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1
A VERY LARGE CLOISONNÉ HU, MING DYNASTY

China, 16th-17th century. The pear-shaped vase is finely enameled 
around the globular body, shoulder and neck with registers of large 
lotus blooms borne on leafy meandering scrolls, all supported on a tall, 
splayed foot similarly decorated. The shoulders are applied with a pair 
of enameled Taotie mask handles suspending flattened, loose rings 
that bear enameled decorations as well.

Provenance: From the collection of a New York Connoisseur, and 
thence by descent within the same family. By repute acquired c. 1960.
Condition: The bronze lip, ring, edges and foot rim show old wear, 
some dents and warpings. The base plate inside the foot may have 
been re-attached some time ago. The enamels show firing flaws such 
as crazing and pitting, common to this type of ware. Some minor nicks, 
cracks and small chipping here and there, commensurate with age. 
ATTENTION: Some of the color variations to the blue background that 
may look like old fillings are in fact part of the original enameling. The 
general condition of the enamels is fully original, with no restoration or 
repairs whatsoever, checked thoroughly under a strong blue light. In 
general, the condition is good, especially when considering the 
high age of this massive vessel.

Weight: 8.9 kg
Dimensions: 53 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related Hu 
of 59 cm, dating from the 16th-17th 
century, at Sotheby’s New York in Important 
Chinese Art, 12 September 2018, lot 308, bought 
in at an estimate of USD 50,000-70,000.

明代銅胎掐絲琺琅纏枝蓮紋獸耳壺
中國，十六至十七世紀。梨形壺，球形壺身精美的琺瑯，纏枝蓮花，高圈足。 壺肩
上饕餮耳雙環。

來源：紐約一位藝術鑒賞傢的收藏，保存在同一家族。據説購於1960年代。
品相：青銅的唇沿、邊緣和圈足可見舊時磨損，有一些凹痕和翹曲。 底足底板可能
之前重新安裝過。琺琅顯示出這類產品常見的燒制缺陷，例如開裂和凹痕。隨年齡的
增長，一些小刻痕、裂縫和小磕損隨處可見。注意：藍色琺琅地的某些顏色變化看起
來像是舊填充物，實際上是原始琺琅的一部分。 瓷釉的狀況完全是原始的，在強烈
的藍光下進行了徹底檢查，沒有任何修復或修理。 狀況良好，尤其是考慮到這類大
型器皿的年代。

重量：8.9 公斤
尺寸：53 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的59厘米高的壺，斷代為十六至十七世紀，可見于紐約蘇
富比Important Chinese Art拍場，2018年9月12日，lot 308，估價為 USD 50,000-
70,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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2
A CLOISONNÉ ENAMEL 
LANTERN VASE, JIAQING

China, 1796-1820. The vessel is of the 
distinct ‘lantern’ shape decorated around 
the main body with elaborate lotus scrolls 
amid smaller blossoms, leaves and vines, 
all on a deep turquoise-blue ground 
characteristic of the period. The waisted 
neck and foot are similarly decorated. The 
bronze base, foot rim, lip and edges show 
a massive fire-gilding.

Provenance: From an old French private 
collection.
Condition: Absolutely original condition 
with no restoration or fillings whatsoever. 
Some firing irregularities and microscopic 
pitting. Some losses to enamels along the 
edges, the foot rim and lip with dents and 
minor warping. Old wear, especially to 
gilding. The central scroll with two areas 
of enamel loss, see detail images at www.
zacke.at.

Weight: 1,952 g
Dimensions: Height 35 cm

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
For another lantern 
vase from the same 
period, compare with 
Christies London in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art, 15 
May 2012, lot 92, sold 
for GBP 10,000.

嘉慶掐絲琺琅纏枝蓮紋瓶
中國，1796-1820。花瓶具有獨特的“燈籠”形
狀，瓶身裝飾著精緻的纏枝蓮紋，具有該時期特
有的深藍綠色底特徵。青銅的底座、圈足、唇沿
鎏金。

來源：法國私人老收藏
品相：絕對原始狀態，無任何修復或填充物。 一
些燒製缺陷和細微點蝕。 邊緣、腳緣和唇部的琺
瑯會因凹痕和輕微翹曲而損失一些。 舊時磨損，
尤其是鎏金。 瓶身処有兩個琺琅缺損區域，詳細
圖像請參見www.zacke.at.

重量: 1,952 克
尺寸：高35 厘米

拍賣結果比較：另一件來自同一時期的燈籠瓶可
見倫敦佳士得Christies London Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art拍場，2012年5月15
日，lot 92，售價GBP 10,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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3
A LARGE CLOISONNÉ 
AND GILT-BRONZE GU, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1750-1850. The tall beaker vase 
following an archaic bronze Gu form 
with central bulb between the splayed 
pedestal foot and tall trumpet neck, all 
ribbed with four vertical flanges, finely 
enameled on a turquoise ground with 
leafy lotus strapwork in various enamel 
tones, all between archaistic borders 
of cicada blades and above a single 
ruyi-head band. The inside of the rim 
enameled with further scrolling lotus.

Provenance: From a French private 
collector.
Condition: Some firing flaws and pitting. 
Minimal losses to enamels along the 
edges. The foot rim and lip each with a 
dent and associated losses to enamels 
with old filling. Old wear, especially to 
gilding. The base with small dents and 
scratches here and there.

Weight: 1.9 kg
Dimensions: Height 35 cm

清代銅胎掐絲琺琅鎏金銅觚
中國，1750-1850。高大仿古觚形瓶，圈足外撇，
唇沿外翻，腹部外鼓，上有四道垂直凸緣，青綠
色地上琺瑯彩繪，並飾有各種纏枝蓮紋、蟬紋以
及如意紋。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：一些燒製缺陷和點蝕。邊緣処釉彩輕微損
失。 腳緣和唇沿各有凹痕，琺瑯質流失。鎏金舊
時磨損。底部局部都有小凹痕和划痕。

重量：1.9 公斤
尺寸：高35 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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4
A CLOISONNÉ AND GILT-BRONZE ‘DOUBLE 
HAPPINESS’ CUP STAND, QIANLONG

China, 1736-1795. Of ingot shape with flaring sides, brightly decorated 
in cloisonné enamels with a shou medallion in the recessed center 
flanked by two confronting bats and lotus blooms, the exterior similarly 
decorated with two leafy lotus blossoms.

Provenance: Private English Collection and thence by descent within 
the same family.
Condition: Absolutely original condition with no restoration or fillings 
whatsoever. Some firing flaws and pitting. Minimal losses to enamels 
along the edges. Old wear, especially to gilding. The base with small 
dents and scratches here and there.

Weight: 200 g
Dimensions: Length 15.2 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a near-identical cup stand, 
described as a dish, at Sotheby’s London in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works Of Art, 11th 
May 2011, lot 209A, sold for GBP 6,875.

乾隆掐絲琺琅雙喜纏枝蓮紋盞托
中國，1736-1795。鑄錠形狀，側面呈喇叭形，明亮的景泰藍琺琅，盞托凹形中央壽
字紋，兩側是兩個相向的蝙蝠和纏枝蓮紋。

來源：英國私人收藏，保存在同一家族至今。
品相：絕對原始狀態，無任何修復或填充物。 一些燒製缺陷和點蝕。邊緣処琺琅釉
稍有損失。 舊時磨損，尤其是鎏金。 底部局部有小凹痕和划痕。

重量: 200 克
尺寸：長15.2厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件幾乎一模一樣的盞托，描述爲小碟子，售于倫敦蘇富比Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works Of Art拍場，2011年5月11日，lot 209A，售價GBP 
6,875。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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5
A GILT-BRONZE AND CLOISONNÉ 
ENAMEL STUPA, QIANLONG

China, 1736-1795. The domed cloisonné section bears a miniature 
door surrounded by flames and a stepped finial surmounted by sun 
and moon symbols. All supported by a waisted pedestal with a band of 
Buddhist lion masks in relief and a votive plaque with a neatly incised 
depiction of Buddha.

Provenance: The James and Marilynn Alsdorf 
Collection, Chicago, USA. Over four decades, 
the renowned couple assembled a remarkable 
collection with some of the biggest names of 
modern art, including René Magritte, Frida 
Kahlo, Joan Miró and Jean Dubuffet, as well 
as a significant number of highly important 
Chinese works of art. Married in 1952, James and 
Marilynn built a life centered on art, philanthropy 
and family. ‘My grandparents were the picture of 
elegance, and they had impeccable taste, but to 
their family they were known for their warmth, 
wit, and humor,’ recalls Bridget Alsdorf, the 
couple’s granddaughter.
Condition: Excellent condition. The base plate is original with minimal 
remnants of old glue visible at the edges. Minuscule chip to the enamel 
near the mandorla and some firing flaws. The gilding on plinth and base 
is extensively worn. Expected minor dents and nicks.

Weight: 409  g
Dimensions: Height 13.5 cm

The stupa is raised on two stepped square bases with incised lappet bands 
and cloud scrolls, separated by a group of rectangular reliefs with gilt 
Buddhist lions.

A stupa is a hemispherical structure containing relics such as sarira, the 
remains of Buddhist monks or nuns, that is used as a place of meditation. 
Note that when shaken, a sound from loose objects hidden inside 

the present stupa is clearly audible. A related architectural term is a 
chaitya, which is a prayer hall or temple containing a stupa. In Buddhism, 
circumambulation or pradakhshina has been an important ritual and 
devotional practice since the earliest times, and stupas always have a 
pradakhshina path around them.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related cloisonné 
stupa from the same period at Sotheby’s 
Paris in Arts d’Asie, 18 December 2012, lot 45, 
sold for EUR 15,000.

乾隆鎏金銅掐絲琺琅佛塔
中國，1736-1795。塔身施藍色琺琅釉地，一側有火焰包圍的歡門，十三相輪有太陽
和月亮符號。塔座呈四方形，上有浮雕佛獅和帶有雕刻精美的佛像刻畫的奉獻牌匾。

來源：美國芝加哥James and Marilynn Alsdorf 收藏。在過去的40年中，這對著
名的夫婦收集了一系列非凡的藏品，其中包括一些現代藝術名人的作品，如René 
Magritte，Frida Kahlo，Joan Miró 和Jean Dubuffet，以及大量非常重要的中國
藝術品。 詹姆斯和瑪麗琳於1952年結婚，創造了以藝術、慈善事業和家庭為中心的
生活。 他們的孫女布里奇特·阿爾斯多夫（Bridget Alsdorf）回憶說：“我的祖父
母是優雅的體現，他們的品位無可挑剔，但對他們的家人而言，他們以熱情、機智和
幽默而著稱。”
圖片：James and Marilynn Alsdorf, 1950年在邁阿密
品相：良好狀況，底板是原始的，在邊緣可見少量舊膠。 曼陀羅附近的釉面有微細
磕損。底座上的鎏金已廣泛磨損。小凹痕和刻痕。

重量: 409 克
尺寸：高13.5 厘米

此塔屬供養塔，一般置於佛前供案上，以示觀想。該塔製作為分段燒製，後粘合而
成。

拍賣結果比較：一件來自同一時期的相似景泰藍佛塔售于巴黎佳士得Arts 
d’Asie，2012年12月18日，lot 45，售價EUR 15,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

James and Marilynn 
Alsdorf, pictured in 
Miami in 1950.
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TWO BUDDHIST EMBLEMS, CLOISONNÉ ENAMEL  
AND GILT-BRONZE, QIANLONG PERIOD

China, 1736-1795. One is the double-fish and the other is the wheel of law, Dharma. Each 
being one of the Eight Buddhist Emblems, Bajixiang, they represent conjugal happiness and 
the Buddha’s teaching respectively. Both show fine incision and chase work, surmounted by a 
minuscule sacred Vajra sign. (2)

Provenance: From a French private estate.
Condition: Superb condition with only minor firing flaws and pitting to enamels, old wear and 
some minuscule dents to the bronze. Each emblem is cast in six separate parts, all secured by 
old bolts and screws. The bases are slightly warped. Fine naturally grown patina.

Weight: 973 g
Dimensions: Height 24 cm each

The finely cast, incised and gilt emblems are supported by a tiered base enameled with 
crashing waves above two rows of distinct lappet borders. The stand rises from a small Buddhist 
shrine vase, Dagaba, with finely enameled lotus décor on an Imperial turquoise-blue ground, flanked 
by a pair of gilt-bronze ribbons, below four stylized dragon scroll handles, all ending in a detailed 
and gilt lotus pod resting on a circular band of overlapping leaves.

It is rare to find even just two of the Eight Buddhist Emblems made of cloisonné enamel 
and gilt-bronze, which would be set in a row on a Buddhist altar, and only one other group of two 
appears to have been offered for sale at auction in the recent past. They are a flamboyant testimony 
to the strength of Tibetan Buddhism in Imperial China. The labor and material lavished on such 
Buddhist objects demonstrate the continued importance of Buddhist worship during the Qing 
Dynasty.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with a group of seven cloisonné enamel, gilt-bronze and white jade 
emblems, which included four Buddhist emblems, formerly in the Sir John 
Buchanan-Jardine, T.B. Kitson and Vint collections, sold at Sotheby’s London, 21 
February 1961, lot 266 and again at Christie’s Hong Kong, 3 December 2008, lot 
262. For a closely related set from the Qing court collection, preserved in the 
Palace Museum, Beijing, see a set of smaller emblems rendered in gilt-bronze 
and champlevé enamels, illustrated in Metal-bodied Enamel Ware, The Complete 
Collection of Treasures of the Palace Museum, Hong Kong, 2001, pl.139. See also a 
champlevé enamel set of the Eight Buddhist Emblems preserved in the Mountain 
Resort Museum, Chengde, illustrated in the National Palace Museum Exhibition, 
Tibet: Treasures from the Roof of the World, Taipei, 2010, pl.110. Also compare with a single 
emblem at the Brooklyn Museum, New York, USA, accession number 09.662.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a complete set of all eight emblems at 
Bonhams Hong Kong, 24 November 2010, lot 250, sold for 
HKD 6.816.000 (€ 752.000). Also compare with a closely 
related set of two Buddhis emblems at Christies London in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art, 6 November 2012, 
lot 42, sold for GBP 97,250.

乾隆掐絲琺琅鎏金八寶供器二件
中國, 1736-1795。一件供器上可見雙魚，另一件為法輪。八寶，又稱八吉祥，是藏傳佛教中八種表示吉慶祥瑞
之物。這兩件供器均顯示了精細的工藝。

來源： 法國私人遺產
品相：狀況極佳，只有輕微的燒制瑕疵和琺琅蝕痕，舊時磨損以及青銅部位微小凹痕。每件供器均由六個單獨的
部分鑄造而成，所有部分均由螺栓和螺釘固定。 底座略有扭曲。 天然包漿。

重量: 973 克
尺寸：分別高24 厘米

精美鑄造、切割和鎏金的供器，鎏金富麗堂皇，中部仰覆蓮台托升八寶，盡顯佛法神聖高潔。下部法輪出戟十
字杵，立於覆蓮托座之上，莊重典雅。底座分層，皇家藍綠色的琺琅地上裝飾纏枝蓮花紋，兩側是一對鎏金銅
緞帶。
這是兩件稀有的佛教八寶供器，掐絲琺瑯和鎏金銅製成，目前似乎只有另外兩個一組被拍賣出售。 他們是中國
藏傳佛教力量的光彩奪目的見證。 這些佛教用品上的製作和材料證明了清代佛教崇拜的持續重要性。

文獻比較：一組七件掐絲琺琅鎏金銅白玉供器，其中包括四件佛教供器曾見於Sir John Buchanan-Jardine, 
T.B. Kitson and Vint collections, 售于倫敦蘇富比1961年2月21 日，lot 266；香港佳士得2008年12月3 日，lot 
262；一組來自清廷收藏的相似供器可見於北京故宮博物院；一組稍小的銅鎏金琺琅供器可見於Metal-bodied 
Enamel Ware, The Complete Collection of Treasures of the Palace Museum, Hong Kong, 2001, pl.139
；琺琅佛教八寶可見於承德山莊博物館，可見於臺北故宮博物院展覽，Tibet: Treasures from the Roof of the 
World, Taipei, 2010, pl.110；以及Brooklyn Museum, New York, USA, accession number 09.662.

拍賣結果比較：一組完整的八寶供器售于香港邦翰思2010年11月24日，售價HK$ 6.816.000 (€ 752.000)。另一
組兩件八寶供器售于 倫敦佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場, 2012年11月6日, lot 42, 售價
GBP 97,250。

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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A CHAMPLEVÉ ENAMEL ‘BUDDHA’S HAND’ 
RUYI SCEPTER, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Cast in openwork with an arched gilt-bronze shaft 
resembling a gnarled leafy branch and a head in the form of two finger 
citrons, known as ‘Buddha’s hand’ in Chinese, decorated in champlevé 
enamels graduating from lime-green to yellow next to gilt bronze 
leaves. 

Provenance: Property from a Private Collection. Sotheby’s Hong Kong, 
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art, 8th April 2014, lot 3099 (one in 
a lot of two), bought in at an estimate of HKD 1,200,000 — 1,800,000. 
A noted private collector, acquired from Sotheby’s at a later time. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, minuscule dents, light 
wear to the enamels and gilt. 

Weight: 584.7 g 
Dimensions: Length 30.9 cm 

The shaft bearing two small corresponding fruits in champlevé enamels and 
gilt-bronze leaves, the openwork terminal suspending a tasseled endless 
knot. 

Literature comparison: For a gilt bronze scepter of this type, but cast with 
all three fruit of the sanduo, in the National Palace Museum, Taipei, see 
one illustrated in Masterpieces of Chinese Ju-i Sceptres in the National 
Palace Museum, Taipei, 1974, pl. 29; and a zitan version inlaid with jade 
and various hardstones to depict a finger-citron, in the Palace Museum, 
Beijing, included in the exhibition China. The Three Emperors, Royal 
Academy of Arts, London, 2005, cat. no. 277, and another gilt bronze 
scepter embellished with pomegranates, in the Österreichisches Museum 
für Angewandte Kunst collection, included in the exhibition Die Ware aus 
dem Teufelsland, Museum für Kunsthandwerk, Frankfurt am Main, 1981, 
cat. no. 12. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related gilt bronze scepter, inlaid with 
glass and decorated with enamels, at Christie’s New 
York in Auspicious Treasures for Scholars and Emperors: 
Selections from the Robert H. Blumenfield Collection on 
22 March 2012, lot 1228, sold for USD 86,500. 

清代鏨胎琺瑯多子多福如意 
中國，十八世紀。如意以銅胎鎏金飾琺瑯工藝精心而制，雕成老幹樹枝狀折枝，佛手
瓜左右雙佛手瓜造型，蒂梗繞於兩果實間，長柄彎曲，柄體呈蒼虯蜿蜓枝幹，彎曲有
度，翻轉有致，葉盛開舒展，上掛兩小瓜，生氣盎然。枝葉飾以鎏金，佛手飾以掐絲
琺瑯，風格寫實，色彩逼真，琺琅色從青檸色到淡黃色漸變。造型優美流暢，纖細靈
秀，盡顯華貴富麗之感。佛手音與“福”字諧音，除表徵多“福“之意，更喻“多福
多壽多子孫”的吉祥表徵。 

來源： 私人收藏，見香港蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場, 
2014年4月8日，lot 3099 (一對如意中的一件), 估價HKD 1,200,000 — 1,800,000。藏
家説明：購於蘇富比此拍賣之後。 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，微小凹痕，琺琅和鎏金部位輕微磨損。 

重量： 584.7 克 
尺寸： 長30.9 厘米 

軸上有兩個小巧的相應水果，分別是琺瑯彩釉和鎏金銅的葉子，如意終端鏤空的懸掛
著流甦的結佩。 

文獻比較: 一件此類鎏金銅三鑲式如意，可見在台北故宮博物院中，請參見1974年
出版的關於台北故宮博物院中的如意畫冊，圖29; 在中國故宮博物院內，還有一個
鑲有玉石和各種硬石的紫檀佛手瓜。 Three Emperors, Royal Academy of Arts, 
London, 2005, cat. 圖277；另一件來自奧地利應用藝術博物館的銅鎏金石榴如意參
加了1981年在美因河畔法蘭克福的應用藝術博物館“來自東方的琺琅製品”的展覽，
見“Die Ware aus dem Teufelsland”，Museum für Kunsthandwerk, Frankfurt 
am Main, 1981, cat. no. 12. 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近銅鎏金如意鑲嵌玻璃和琺琅，售于紐約佳士得Auspicious 
Treasures for Scholars and Emperors: Selections from the Robert H. Blumen-
field Collection拍場，2012年3月22日，lot 1228, 售價 USD 86,500。

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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A BEIJING ENAMEL ON COPPER ‘PEONIES’ WATER POT, 
QIANLONG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1736-1795, c. 1740. The pear-shaped body supported on a 
low splayed foot and rising to a waisted neck below a flared rim, the 
shape slightly reminiscent of a Zhadou. Finely enameled on a rich 
Imperial yellow ground with three large peony blossoms, one of purple 
and lavender, one of pink and one of blue color. The neck draped by 
a neatly painted scroll of morning glories seen from the top against 
a pale turquoise ground. The interior white, the rims gilt, the white 
base inscribed with a blue-enameled four-character reign mark within 
double squares.

Provenance: Property from an important private collection. Old 
collector number ‘77’ painted in white lacquer to base.
Condition: Superb condition with minor wear, traces of use and minor 
firing flaws. The gilding to lip and foot rim with extensive abrasions. Blue 
light inspected, absolutely no restoration whatsoever.

Weight: 172 g 
Dimensions: Height 7.6 cm

The decoration seen on the present water pot is unusual for Qianlong 
vessels of this type, although a near-identical vessel from the same 
period, painted with a peony design on a yellow-ground, is illustrated in 
Sotheby’s London, 14th November 2002, lot 364, described as an ‘Imperial 
Enamel Water Pot, Qianlong Mark And Period’.

In its shape and delicate small size, this water pot is after a group of slightly 
earlier, Kangxi period vessels generally painted with motifs from flora and 
fauna. For an example from this group, see a Kangxi mark and period 

vase, finely painted with blooming flowers in panels on a yellow ground, 
illustrated in Michael Gillingham, Chinese Painted Enamels, Oxford, 1978, 
page 15, plate 6. The pale turquoise color used for the ground of the scroll 
at the neck of the present water pot is unusual, although reminiscent of 
that found on the inside of a bowl from the Kangxi period, illustrated by 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Important Chinese Art on October 3rd 2018, lot 
3610. Shades of purple and lavender, as found in one of the three peonies 
on the present water pot, were also frequently used on Kangxi vessels, 
especially before pink enamel was introduced into the Chinese enamellers’ 
repertoire employed by the Palace Workshop. Another characteristic of 
Kangxi enamel on copper vessels are their slightly oversized imperial marks, 
again as seen on the present lot and on the bowl illustrated by Sotheby’s 
Hong Kong in Important Chinese Art on October 3rd, 2018, lot 3610. For all 
of the reasons mentioned above, it can safely be assumed that the 
present water pot was made rather early in the Qianlong period, 
probably c. 1740.

乾隆款及年代銅胎琺琅牡丹水丞
中國，1736-1795, 約1740年。梨形水丞，圈足外翻，腹部喇叭形，升至腰部頸部，
其形狀略似渣斗。黃色釉地上精美琺琅彩，三朵大牡丹花，紫色、粉紅色和藍色。頸
部畫著牽牛花，綠松石地開光。水丞內部白色，邊緣鎏金，底足白色底上藍色琺瑯
雙方框四字款。

來源：一個重要私人收藏產業。底部可見老藏家所注‘77’ 標志。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損、使用痕跡和輕微燒制缺陷。 唇沿和圈足邊緣鎏金有
大量擦傷。 藍光檢查，絕對沒有任何修復。
重量：172 克
尺寸：高7.6 厘米

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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AN EXCEPTIONAL AND VERY LARGE CANTON ENAMEL 
‘SCHOLARS’ DISH, EARLY 18TH CENTURY

China. This piece is notable for its imposing size, the broad surface 
of which has been delicately rendered with a rich scene of scholars, 
literati and pupils observing an artist working on a scroll, painted with 
bamboo springing from craggy rockwork, the yet unfinished oeuvre 
being the talk of the gathering.

Provenance: From a private estate in Pennsylvania, USA. The backside 
with an old collector’s label inscribed “C-09” and a second label with the 
inscription “Canton Enamel Charger 22” Diam. (18TH C) #78 (10.15.K)”.
Condition: The foot rim with a hole drilled for suspension. The center 
with circular hairlines along the foot and two old fillings, each the size 
of a coin. The outer border with an old, restored section of c. 10-15 cm, 
barely extending into the yellow border, mirrored at the back. Minuscule 
firing flaws, pitting, hairlines, dents, losses and fills. The metal mounts 
with a fine, naturally grown patina. Old wear and traces of use. Overall, 
in good condition, especially considering the magnificent size of 2.365 
cm², with less than 60 cm² of restored area, equivalent to only 2.5% (!) of 
the total surface.

Weight: 3.7 kg
Dimensions: 55 cm

Furthermore, we find a building with a terrace, a garden with scholar’s 
rocks, an imposing Ming dynasty altar table with a bitong and various 
brushes, an inkstone and several garden stools, as well as a peaceful lake 
and mountains in the far distance completing the inspiring scene.

The cavetto with a dense scroll of pink peonies and lavender-colored 
lotus against an Imperial yellow ground, all within two circumferential 
bands of leaves and vines. The reverse shows a neatly painted still life of 
two peaches, lingzhi, flowers and a single bat against a white ground. The 
border with a band of grapes.

The present dish is among the earliest examples of the successful 
combination of Western imaging techniques with traditional Chinese motifs 
during the first half of the 18th century. The subtle gradations of tone and 
the rendering of light and shade are particularly successful in the central 
panel, where cautious shading is introduced along the walls and canopy 
of the building. Even these few shades already give the composition a 
certain three-dimensional depth, heretofore unknown in Chinese painting. 
Moreover, the similarly rendered pink flowers are depicted in full bloom 
and appear to loom out from the contrasting yellow background. The 
fusion of East and West is therefore not only found on a technical level, 
but also in the stylistic approach to this painting, where the Chinese 
tradition of outlining has cleverly been combined with the European pursuit 
of naturalism through shading. Wares that combine a finely enameled 
scholarly motif on the interior with a vibrant yellow ground exterior were 
also produced in porcelain and celebrate the newly developed Famille Rose 
palette of the early eighteenth century. Tang Ying (1682–1756), as of 1728 
the superintendent of the Imperial Kilns at Jingdezhen, notes in his work 
“A Brief Account of Ceramics”, that yangcai (Western color) enamel wares 
should be classified as combining falang glazes with Western painting styles 
(see the National Palace Museum exhibition catalog, Stunning Decorative 
Porcelains from the Qianlong Reign, Taipei, 2008, pp. 32-40).

Painting in enamels on copper is essentially a Western art that gained 
prominence in northern Europe during the Renaissance and flourished 
in China under the reign of the Qianlong emperor. Once the piece was 
shaped, the copper was prepared with a ground of plain enamel to receive 
the painting in glassy pigments which then bonded to it by firing. The 
resulting clear and brilliant contrast of colors, which allowed for ornate 
decoration, was particularly suited to the young Qianlong emperor’s 
taste for the opulent and exotic. The technique was first introduced to 
Guangzhou by Jesuit missionaries who entered the port with samples of 
Limoges wares from Europe around 1700. It was then presented to the 
Palace Workshop between 1714 and 1716 by the enamel factories in 
Guangzhou, who supplied versatile artisans dedicated to developing and 
improving the standard of the imperial Enamel Workshop (see Yang Boda 
in the catalog to the exhibition Tributes from Guangzhou to the Qing Court, 
Art Gallery, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong, 1987, page 
63).

Curator’s Summary: The frugal use of shading points to an early date 
during the first period of enamel production, which can possibly be 
even narrowed to 1710-1725. After this period, shading became more 
sophisticated and stippling was introduced. It is even possible that this 
monumental work, obviously conceived to impress, and difficult to make 
with the limited production capacities of the time, was among the few large 

template pieces presented to the Imperial Palace Workshop between 1714 
and 1716 by the enamel factories in Guangzhou. This would explain the 
lasting albeit simplified reappearance of closely related scholarly motifs in 
later imperial works. Overall, the present dish must therefore not only be 
regarded as extremely rare, but also as an important contributor to what 
was later to become the most sophisticated producer of enamel wares in 
the history of mankind: The Imperial Palace Workshops in Beijing.

Literature comparison: A similar use of yellow ground with multi-colored 
floral scrolls along panels containing depictions of scholars in garden 
landscapes can be seen on a Qianlong hand-warmer – with a red enamel 
six-character Qianlong seal mark within a single square – in the collection of 
the National Palace Museum, Taipei (illustrated in Enamel Ware in the Ming 
and Qing Dynasties, p. 243, no. 134) although the frames of the panels on 
the hand-warmer are in red tones and created using more sophisticated 
abutted S- and C-shaped elements. The use of imperial yellow grounds 
ornamented with multi-colored floral scrolls was much admired by the 
court in the Qianlong reign and can be seen on a number of items in a 
range of forms preserved in the collections of the Palace Museum, Beijing, 
and the National Palace Museum, Taipei.

A scene of scholars in a garden setting, related to the one on the present 
plate, appears on a Qianlong enameled tea container in the collection of the 
State Museum of Oriental Art, Moscow (illustrated by Marina Neglinskaya 
in Kitayske raspisnie zmali, Moscow, 1995, cat. 38), although in the case 
of the Moscow piece, one scholar is playing the qin while another listens, 
and a servant approaches with refreshments. The enamels on the Moscow 
tea container are less rich than those on the present plate and the hand-
warmer from the National Palace Museum Collection, and the dominant 
color in the background is blue rather than yellow, but it is interesting to 
note that the style was appreciated by the European elite as well as those 
in China.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related but 
much smaller plate at Christie’s Hong Kong 
in Important Chinese Ceramics and Works 
of Art on December 1st 2010, lot 3229, 
sold for HKD 350,000.

十八世紀初廣州銅胎畫琺琅開光文人賞畫圓盤
中國 這件圓盤尺寸宏偉，盤内開光，繪畫精美，文人及其學生欣賞一位畫家在捲軸
上作畫的場景，四周山水湖泊以及院内假山竹林。

來源： 美國賓夕法尼亞州私人遺產。盤底有老藏家的標簽 “C-09” 以及第二個標簽 
“Canton Enamel Charger 22” Diam. (18TH C) #78 (10.15.K)”。
品相：圈足上鑽有一個用於懸掛的小孔。圈足上有一道圓形細縫，兩個硬幣大小的
舊時修補。 外圈纏枝紋帶上有一道大約10-15厘米長的就是修補，幾乎延伸到黃色
邊框中，反映在背面。輕微的燒製缺陷，麻點，髮絲線裂紋，凹痕，缺損和修補填
充。金屬部位具有自然生長的包漿。舊磨損和使用痕跡。 總體而言，狀況良好，尤
其是考慮到2.365平方厘米的宏偉尺寸，恢復面積不到60平方厘米，僅佔整個表面的
2.5％（！）。

重量: 3.7 公斤
尺寸：55 厘米

畫面中細節精緻，從庭院、花園到假山以及明代風格的案桌，桌上的筆筒、筆墨等，
遠處的湖泊。
盤沿上黃地琺琅彩繪畫纏枝蓮紋與牡丹，色彩濃鬱。圓盤背面可見兩個桃子、靈芝、
花朵和一隻蝙蝠。
此盤是18世紀上半葉西方影像技術與中國傳統繪畫成功結合的最早例子之一。盤中央
繪畫中體現了色調的細微漸變以及明暗渲染的成功，并且謹慎的在建築物如牆壁和屋
頂描繪中引入了陰影技巧。即使這幾個色調已經得到該組合物一定的三維深度，在此
時期之前中國繪畫并未使用。東西方技巧的融合不僅可以在技術層面而且可以在這幅
畫的風格方法上找到。
在銅胎上使用琺瑯繪畫本身是一種西方藝術，在文藝復興時期廣為人知，並在乾隆皇
帝統治下在中國蓬勃發展，清晰鮮明的色彩對比使裝飾華麗，特別適合年輕的乾隆皇
帝對華麗且富有異國情調的品味。這項技術首先由耶穌會傳教士於1700年左右傳入
廣州，然後在1714至1716年間，從廣州進入北京御用工坊，他們提供了致力於發展
的工匠。並提高了琺瑯工場的標準（見楊伯達，香港博覽館展覽目錄，《從廣州到清
宮的貢品》，香港中文大學，香港，1987年，第63頁）。
策展人摘要：在琺琅彩繪中簡潔使用陰影的技巧幾乎可以確定在1710年至1725年。
在此之後，陰影使用變得更加複雜。這個圓盤可能是廣州琺瑯工坊在1714至1716年
間向御用工坊展示的少數大型模板作品之一。這個圓盤不僅稀有，而且還將是人類歷
史上琺琅彩繪畫技術的重要貢獻者。

文獻比較：一件同樣使用了黃色琺琅釉地纏枝紋以及園中文人情景的琺琅釉器皿可參
見臺北故宮博物院乾隆暖手爐 (illustrated in Enamel Ware in the Ming and Qing 
Dynasties, p. 243, no. 134) ；與圓盤上文人場景相似的場景可見於收藏于莫斯科東
亞美術館的乾隆時期茶具 (illustrated by Marina Neglinskaya in Kitayske raspisnie 
zmali, Moscow, 1995, cat. 38)。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但小一些的圓盤售于香港佳士得Important Chinese Cera-
mics and Works of Art 拍場，2010年12月1日，lot 3229，售價 HKD 350,000.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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10
A SILVER REPOUSSE ‘DRAGON’ BOX AND COVER, 
WANG HING, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, Canton or Hong Kong, late 19th to early 20th century. Of 
rectangular shape, supported on four small and distinct cabriole legs, 
the hinged cover with a fierce sinuously coiled dragon with a flaming 
pearl in its clutches, executed in fine repoussé, the front engraved 
with an inscription, the base stamped with three hallmarks, the interior 
lined with wood.

Inscriptions: To the front in three lines, ‘Hong Kong La Colonia Italiana 
Marzo 1931 IX’. To the base, ‘WH’ (for Wang Hing), ‘90’ (silver fineness), the 
third illegible.

Provenance: From the private collection 
of Professor Filippo Salviati, Rome, Italy. A 
professor of archeology and art history at 
the Italian Institute of Oriental Studies at the 
Sapienza University of Rome, Prof. Salviati 
has researched and published extensively on 
Chinese archaic art.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, small nicks and 
shallow surface scratches.

Weight: 580 g
Dimensions: Size 8.5 x 17.5 x 13.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a bowl, from the same company 
and decorated with dragons, with a weight of 
1,367 g, at Sotheby’s London on 12 May 2015, 
lot 158, sold for GBP 15,000.

11
A SILVER REPOUSSE ‘WEIQI PLAYERS’ 
BOWL BY KWONG MAN SHING

China, Canton or Hong Kong, c. 1900. The deep rounded sides rising 
from a spreading circular foot to a floriform rim, finely executed in 
repoussé with a continuous scene featuring weiqi players, boys at play, 
and a Daoist immortal riding a mule with attendants. 

Inscriptions: Stamped marks to the recessed base, ‘90’ (silver fineness), 
‘KMS’ (maker’s mark), a swan or crane, and ‘kan’. A European monogram in a 
raised roundel below the exterior rim. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, warping, minor dents, occasional 
light scratches. 

Weight: 304.2 g 
Dimensions: Height 8.4 cm, Diameter 21 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a silver box and cover of 
smaller size by the same maker at Christie’s 
London on 6 November 2013, lot 652, 
sold for GBP 2,250. 

廣茂興《圍棋》錘揲銀碗 
中國，廣東或香港，約1900年。 深圓碗，花口折沿，側面人物活動場景，有下圍
棋，有玩耍的兒童，還有道士騎驢。 

款識：底部 ‘90’ (銀純度)，‘KMS’ (廣茂興粵語縮寫), 一隻天鵝或仙鶴，以及歐
洲字符（可能爲家族徽章） 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，翹曲，輕微凹痕，偶有輕微划痕。 

重量：304.2 克 
尺寸：高8.4 厘米, 直徑 21 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一個銀質蓋盒，較小尺寸，同一銀樓，見倫敦佳士得2013年11月6 日 
lot 652, 售價GBP 2,250.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

清末民初宏興龍紋銀盒
中國，廣東或香港，十九世紀末至二十世紀初。銀盒呈長方形，四小足，盒蓋上有一
條彎曲蜿蜒的龍，龍爪中拿中有一顆火珠，精湛的鎚揲技術，正面刻有銘文，底座上
刻有三個印， 內部襯有木料。

印識: ‘Hong Kong La Colonia Italiana Marzo 1931 IX’. 底部可見 ‘WH’ (宏
興), ‘90’ (銀的純度), 第三個難以辨認。
來源：意大利羅馬Filippo Salviati教授私人收藏。Filippo Salviati教授是羅馬大學東
亞研究所考古係及藝術史係教授。Salviati教授對中國古代藝術進行了廣泛研究並出
版了很多專著。
圖片: Prof. Filippo Salviati 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，小刻痕和表面淺划痕。

重量：580 克
尺寸：8.5 x 17.5 x 13.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件同樣是宏興的銀碗，重1,367 克見倫敦蘇富比2015年5月12日 lot 
158, 售價GBP 15,000.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

Prof. Filippo Salviati 
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12
A MASSIVE CLOISONNÉ ENAMEL BELL, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Of flared form with a lobed bottom edge, an 
upper register of elaborate taotie masks on a key fret ground above 
stylized chilong, and a lower register of taotie masks and archaistic 
elements, separated by a raised bow-string band at the midsection. 
Suspended from two conjoined dragons at the top, with an apocryphal 
four-character mark Jingtai nianzhi above the edge. 

Provenance: From the private collection of a southern French military 
family, who stayed in Indochina during the first half of the 20th century, 
and thence by descent in the same family. 
Condition: Some wear, dings, dents, pitting, minor losses and 
manufacturing flaws. Two losses at bottom lobes with old fillings. The 
dragon finial slightly loose. Overall, fine condition and commensurate 
with age. 

Weight: 6.2 kg 
Dimensions: Height 42 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related but considerably 
smaller cloisonné bell at Christie’s New York in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 16-17 September 
2010, lot 1038, sold for USD 15,000. 

清代銅胎掐絲琺琅鈡 
中國，十八至十九世紀。呈喇叭形，中空，撇口，底邊緣呈凸起狀，頂飾交龍鈕，龍
背供起成孔。器身以藍色琺瑯釉為地，局部鎏金。銅鈡上部可見饕餮紋，其下部是
螭龍紋，之後是神獸紋。 頂部懸掛著兩條相連的龍，邊緣上方有一個寄託款標記“
景泰年制”。 

來源：法國南部軍人家庭的私人收藏，該軍人20世紀上半葉住在印度支那，從那以後
就在同一家庭中世代相傳。 
品相：一些磨損、划痕、凹痕、麻點、輕微損失和製造缺陷。 底部裂片已修。 龍頭
略松。 總體而言，狀況良好，與年齡相稱。 

重量：6.2 公斤 
尺寸：高42 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但小些的掐絲琺琅鈡見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art 拍場，2010年9月 16-17日 lot 1038, 售價USD 15,000.

Estimate EUR 4,000
Starting price EUR 2,000
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A PINK GLASS BOTTLE VASE, 
WHEEL-CUT MARK AND PERIOD OF QIANLONG

China, 1736-1795. Beautifully modeled from a solid block of opaque 
glass, the spherical body supported on a short circular foot, sweeping 
up to a broad tubular neck and flat rim. The glass of exquisite 
rose-pink color with thin, darker strains encircling the neck. The base 
inscribed with a four-character wheel-cut reign mark within double 
squares.

Provenance: From an old private collection in Zurich, Switzerland.
Condition: Fine condition with old wear as expected from a glass vase 
of this age. Some minor surface scratches. Scattered minuscule open 
bubbles, inherent to this type of ware. Also note the typical swirls inside 
the neck.

Weight: 151.3 g
Dimensions: Height 10.8 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related vase 
at Sotheby’s Hong Kong, in Chinese 
Art, 24-25 November 2014, 
lot 1116, sold for 
HKD 500,000.

乾隆款及時期粉紅料瓶
中國，1736-1795。精緻的玫瑰粉紅色不透明料器球形瓶體，圓足，管狀頸部，邊緣
平坦。底座上刻有雙圈四字款。

來源：瑞士蘇黎世私人老收藏
品相：狀況良好，符合這個年代的料器的磨舊情況。 一些輕微的表面划痕。瓶體内
有分散的微小氣泡。還要注意頸部內部的典型漩渦。
重量: 151.3 克
尺寸：高10.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似料器售于香港蘇富比Chinese Art拍場，2014年11月 24-25
日，lot 1116, 售價HKD 500,000。

Estimate EUR 1,200
Starting price EUR 600
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14
A RARE ‘CORAL’ GLASS MALLET VASE, 
XIANFENG MARK AND OF THE PERIOD

China, 1850-1861. Of opaque bright orange and pale red glass swirled 
together in imitation of coral, the body of beehive-domed form 
rising to a slender cylindrical neck, the slightly recessed base with a 
wheel-cut four-character Xianfeng mark.

Provenance: Viennese private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, some light scratches to 
the foot rim and mouth.

Weight: 182.0 g
Dimensions: Height 12.8 cm

咸豐款及年代罕見珊瑚紅料小瓶
中國，1850-1861。由不透明的鮮橙色和淡紅色模仿珊瑚色料器，細長的圓柱形瓶
頸，瓶底略凹，可見咸豐四字款。

來源：維也納私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，足部和唇沿有輕微划痕。

重量：182.0 克
尺寸：高12.8 厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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15
AN IMPERIAL ‘REALGAR’ GLASS MALLET VASE, 
QIANLONG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1735-1796. Swirled together of brilliant, fiery orange and yellow-
ochre opaque glass to resemble the realgar mineral, the body of 
beehive-domed form rising to a slender cylindrical neck with a straight 
rim. The recessed foot rim with a wheel-cut four-character Qianlong 
reign mark enclosed within a double square.

Provenance: An old estate in Boston, Massachusetts. A notable US 
private collection, acquired from the above.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, two minuscule chips 
around the foot rim.

Weight: 341.1 g
Dimensions: Height 15.6 cm

The naturalistic pattern achieved on realgar glass makes vessels of 
this type attractive and unique. Hugh Moss and Gerard Tsang in Arts from 
the Scholar’s Studio, op. cit., p. 126, note that the “swirling patterns visible 
at the surface of this vessel are full of possibilities for the imaginative mind. 
It may read as a landscape, drifting incense smoke or a variety of strange 
living creatures, but it also represents the endlessly changing patterns of 
energy from which all phenomena emanate in the Chinese view, particularly 
expressed by Daoism. To the Daoist scholar it would be a work of art of 
subtle complexity and endless fascination, to be enjoyed like incense smoke 
as a meditative aid.”

Realgar (xiong huang), found in the southern provinces of China, was 
believed to contain the essence of gold and, possibly for this reason, 
became a source of fascination despite its poisonous qualities. It is believed 
that it was mixed in drugs used by Daoists in their quest for the elixir of 
immortality. It is the Daoist alchemy that made realgar popular to the extent 
that despite the material’s highly toxic nature and its soft crumbly texture, 
which does not lend itself to the artisans’ tools without great difficulties, 
realgar was used for the carving of Daoist figures. For example, a realgar 
sculpture of the Immortal He Xian Gu, in the British Museum, London, is 
illustrated in R. Soame Jenyns, Chinese Art, The Minor Arts, II, London, 1965, 
pl. 200.

The attractiveness of realgar inspired copies to be made in glass 
such as the present vase. Richard John Lynn in ‘Technical aspects and 
Connoisseurship of Snuff Bottles: Late Traditional Chinese Sources’, JICSBS, 
Summer, 1995, p. 8, mentions Zhou Jixu, a late Qing connoisseur, who 
believed that realgar glass was among the earliest types of glass made 
at the Qing Imperial Glassworks. For this reason, the dating of the present 
vase can probably be narrowed to c. 1740-1750.

Qianlong mallet form glass vases were inspired by Yongzheng period 
prototypes. See a blue glass vase published in Zhongguo jin yin boli falang 
qi quanji, vol. 4, Shijiazhuang, 2004, pl. 154. For the origins of the mallet 
form, see a Northern Song dynasty (960-1127) celadon vase illustrated in 
Sekai toji zenshu, vol. 12, Tokyo, 1977, pl. 207, and another published in 
Longquan Celadon of China, Hong Kong, 1998, pl. 90.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
A similar vase of smaller size, with its realgar-
colored surface decorated with irregular red 
and yellow veins, as seen on the present vase, 
bearing a four-character Qianlong reign mark 
on the base, from the Qing Court collection and 
still in Beijing, is illustrated in Luster of Autumn 
Water, Glass of the Qing Imperial Workshop, Beijing, 2005, pl. 25, and 
also in Zhongguo jin yin boli falang qi quanji, vol. 4, Shijiazhuang, 2004, 
pl. 216. For further examples of realgar glass vessels see a hexafoil vase, 
from the Sloane Collection in Jenyns, op.cit., pl. 81, together with a snuff 
bottle, pl. 201f. A bottle attributed to the Palace Workshop, the body 
suffused with patches of bright red and yellow, is illustrated in Chinese 
Snuff Bottles from the Burghley House Collection, Stamford, England, 
Hong Kong, 1989, pl. 5. Also compare with a closely related glass 
dish, showing near-identical design of the lip, color of the glass 
body and incision of the mark, at e-yaji.com, lot 1819.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
A closely related ‘realgar’ glass mallet 
vase with Qianlong mark and of the 
period was sold by Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in Water, Pine and Stone Retreat 
Collection on 8 October 2009, lot 1802, 
for HKD 2,660,000.

乾隆款與年代御制雄黃色料馬蹄式瓶
中國，1735-1796。花瓶色澤明亮，艷麗的橙色和黃色不透明料間雜旋轉而成，猶
如雄黃，蜂巢狀的主體，頸部呈細長圓柱形，邊緣筆直。圈足内凹，雙方框四字乾
隆款。

來源：波斯頓一個老遺產。美國貴族私人收藏，購於上述遺產。
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損，圈足上兩処細微磕碰。

重量：341.1 克
尺寸：高15.6 厘米

乾隆時期的料器瓶受雍正時期風格影響。《中國金銀玻璃琺琅器全集》第四冊（石家
莊，2004年，圖154）中的藍色料器瓶。馬蹄形瓶原可見Sekai toji zenshu第十二冊
（東京, 1977, 圖 207）中記載的北宋 (960-1127) 青瓷瓶和另一件記載于《中國龍泉
青瓷》（香港，1998，圖 90）。

文獻比較：一件相似馬蹄瓶，尺寸稍小，雄黃色表面呈不規則紅黃色經絡紋，底足
亦有乾隆四字款，來自清王室收藏，仍留在北京，記載于Luster of Autumn Water. 
Glass of the Qing Imperial Workshop, Beijing, 2005, 圖 25；在《中國金銀玻璃
琺琅器全集》第四冊（石家莊，2004年，圖216）。其他雄黃料器如一個六角玻璃
瓶，來自Sloane Collection in Jenyns, op.cit., 圖81, 與一個鼻烟壺，圖201f. 一個
記爲御制鼻烟壺，表面紅黃色塊，記載在Chinese Snuff Bottles from the burghley 
House Collection, Stamford, England, Hong Kong, 1989, 圖 5。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的乾隆款與年代的雄黃色馬蹄瓶，售于香港蘇富比Water, 
Pine and Stone Retreat Collection 拍場，2009年10月8日，lot 1802，售價HKD 
2,660,000。

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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16
AN AQUAMARINE OVERLAY ‘CHILONG’ 
MINIATURE VASE, YUHUCHUNPING, QING

China, 18th century. The pear-shaped body rising from the broad 
spreading foot ring to a cylindrical neck with a thick everted rim. The 
transparent ground overlaid with translucent aquamarine glass, carved 
as a scrolling network of three clambering chilong, all with sinuous 
bodies, lingzhi-shaped ears, and curling furcated tails, the musculature 
and faces deftly incised, one biting another’s tail.

17
A YELLOW OVERLAY TURQUOISE GLASS VASE, 
TONGZHI MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1861-1875. The baluster body rising from a slightly splayed foot 
to a concave neck, the mouth with a slightly everted rim. The recessed 
base with a wheel-cut four-character Tongzhi reign mark.

Provenance: Viennese private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, some expected pitting, 
the glass with inherent swirls, some of which may appear as microscopic 
fissures.

Weight: 802.1 g
Dimensions: Height 18.5 cm

The vase is carved through the lemon-yellow overlay to the rich turquoise 
ground with a phoenix perched on a blossoming peony branch as well as 
a small bird on a gnarled branch with flowers, above the foot with craggy 
rockwork and around the mouth with overlapping ruyi heads and palm 
blades.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A yellow overlay turquoise glass bottle vase, 
without reign mark and dated 18th-19th century, 
was sold by Christie’s Hong Kong in Important 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 26 
November 2014, lot 3371, for HKD 187,500.

同治款與年代綠松石地套黃料瓶
中國，1861-1875。料瓶削肩，頸部上升唇外翻，圈足外撇。底足内凹，同治四字
款。

來源：維也納私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有少量磨損，預期的點蝕，玻璃固有的渦流，其中一些可能顯示
為微小裂縫。

重量：802.1 克
尺寸：高18.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件綠松石地套黃料瓶，沒有朝代款，斷代為十八至十九世紀，售于
香港佳士得Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場，2014年11月26
日，lot 3371, 售價 HKD 187,500。

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

Provenance: From a private collection in Washington, D.C., USA.
Condition: The glass with many bubbles and swirls as well as 
manufacturing-inherent spots, possibly with a few minuscule nicks, 
overall excellent condition with only minor wear (inspected under strong 
blue light).

Weight: 150.2 g
Dimensions: Height 10.4 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related vase at 
Sotheby’s New York in Important Chinese 
Art on 11 September 2019, lot 849, bought-
in at an estimate of USD 6,000-8,000.

清代海藍寶石套料螭龍紋微型玉壺春瓶
中國，十八世紀。梨形瓶身，圈足寬闊，瓶口外翻。半透明的海藍寶石色料，三隻螭
龍，彎曲的身形，靈芝形耳，捲曲的分叉的尾巴，肌肉組織和面部表情生動。且有一
隻螭龍咬住了另一隻的尾巴。

來源：華盛頓私人收藏
品相：玻璃上有很多氣泡和漩渦，還有與製造相關的斑點，可能有一些微小的刻痕，
總體狀況極佳，磨損很小（在強烈的藍光下進行了檢查）。

重量： 150.2 克
尺寸：高10.4 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近小瓶見紐約蘇富比Important Chinese Art 拍場2019年9月
11日lot 849, 估價USD 6,000-8,000.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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18
A FIVE-COLOR OVERLAY GLASS ‘CHILONG’ 
BOTTLE VASE, QIANLONG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1736-1795. Finely carved through a single translucent layer of 
ruby red, dusky pink, emerald green, lemon yellow, and sapphire blue 
with a continuous scene of ten chilong, seven sinuously coiling on the 
body and three clambering around the neck chasing their own long 
multi-furcated tails, all against an opaque white ground. Four-character 
Qianlong nianzhi mark wheel-cut to the base and of the period.

Provenance: French private collection, by repute acquired prior to the 
year 2000 in Paris.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and expected 
manufacturing flaws, such as pitting and open swirls, mostly to the 
interior of the neck, as well as minuscule nicks and losses, one old fill to 
the foot rim (c. 3 cm long).

Weight: 423.0 g
Dimensions: Height 19.4 cm

This superb glass vase, so finely decorated with a multi-color overlaid design 
of chilong and inscribed with a Qianlong four-character mark, is extremely 
rare. A small number of Qianlong reign-marked overlaid glass vases is 
recorded in museum collections, but none of the exact same style.

Literature comparison: A ruby-red ground glass vase decorated in turquoise 
blue overlays with flowers and butterflies in the Palace Museum, Beijing 
is illustrated by Zhang Rong, Lustre of Autumn Water. Glass of the Qing 
Imperial Workshop, Beijing, 2005, pl. 81, bearing a similar wheel-cut 
Qianlong nianzhi four-character mark, but within a double square. The 
same mark is also found on a small glass jar in the Palace Museum, Beijing, 
illustrated ibid, pl. 79 overlaid with a pair of chilong in emerald green against 
a rich cobalt-blue ground. For examples of unmarked Qianlong period 
white-ground multi-color overlaid glass vases of similar decoration style, 
see a vase decorated with chilong in the Suntory Museum of Art, cataloged 

as Qianlong/Jiaqing, illustrated in The Glass that Gallé Adored, Glass from 
the Qing Imperial Collection, Suntory Museum of Art, Tokyo, 2018, p. 104, 
cat. no. 78, and a vase carved with flowers from the Shorenstein collection, 
illustrated in C. F. Shangraw and C. Brown, A Chorus of Colors: Chinese 
Glass from Three American Collections, Asian Art Museum of San Francisco, 
1995, cat. no. 78, and on the front cover, and sold at Christie’s Hong Kong, 
1st December 2010, lot 2940.

illustrated in C.F. Shangraw and C. Brown, A Chorus of Colors: Chinese Glass 
from Three American Collections, Asian Art Museum of San Francisco, 1995, 
cat. no. 78, and on the front cover, and sold at Christie’s Hong Kong, 1st 
December 2010, lot 2940.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related vase at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Gems of Chinese 
Art – The Speelman Collection II on 3 
October 2018, lot 3428, bought-in at an 
estimate of HKD 800,000-1,000,000, 
and a related but slightly smaller vase at 
Christie’s London in Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art on 6 November 2018, lot 
131, sold for GBP 25,000.

乾隆款及年代五色套料螭龍紋長頸瓶
中國，1736-1795年。涅白地上使用寶石紅、粉紅、翡翠綠、檸檬黃和藍寶石藍等五
色套料表現螭龍紋，蜿蜒曲折。底足“乾隆年制”四字款。

來源：法國私人收藏，購於2000年巴黎。
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損，並且可見製做缺陷，例如凹痕和明顯的旋流，主要出
現在頸部內部，並且細微的划痕和缺損，圈足上有小補（約3厘米長）。

重量：423.0 克
尺寸：高19.4 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件非常相似的長頸瓶見香港蘇富比Gems of Chinese Art – The 
Speelman Collection II 拍場2018年10月 3日lot 3428, 估價HKD 800,000-1,000,000
； 另一件稍小的瓶子見倫敦佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場
2018年11月6 日lot 131, 售價GBP 25,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A BAMBOO OPIUM PIPE WITH HARDSTONE, 
SILVER AND YIXING CERAMIC FITTINGS, 
LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 19th to early 20th century. The bamboo stem with a 
hardstone mouthpiece and silver fittings, the silver saddle with pierced 
spiral and raised floral decorations as well as with an inlaid obsidian, 
the Yixing ceramic pipe bowl with a qilin exhaling a cloud of qi. 

Provenance: Viennese private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, light scratches, few minuscule 
nicks, small dents, traces of use. 

20
A BAMBOO OPIUM PIPE WITH IVORY, SILVER AND 
YIXING CERAMIC FITTINGS, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 19th to early 20th century. The bamboo stem with ivory 
mouthpiece and silver fittings incised with lotus scrolls, the silver 
saddle incised and embossed with lotus flowers and a bird, holding 
a Yixing ceramic pipe bowl with evenly spaced alternating Shou and 
double happiness characters to the underside. 

Provenance: Viennese private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, light scratches, minuscule nicks, 
traces of use, natural age cracks to the bamboo stem, some with old fill. 
The ivory fittings with a fine, naturally grown, honey-brown patina. 

Weight: 296 g
Dimensions: Length 55.5 cm 

清末明初鑲銀竹烟槍 
中國，十九世紀末至二十世紀初。竹烟桿，石烟嘴。鑲嵌黑曜石的宜興陶瓷煙葫蘆，
上有麒麟祥雲。 

來源：維也納私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，輕微划痕，極少划痕，小凹痕，使用痕跡。 

重量：296 克
尺寸：長 55.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Weight: 537.1 g 
Dimensions: Length 58.3 cm 

清末民初鑲銀竹雕烟槍 
中國，十九世紀末至二十世紀初。象牙煙嘴，竹烟桿，花卉紋銀製配件，花鳥紋銀製
煙葫蘆座，宜興陶瓷煙葫蘆上飾有壽字和喜字。 

來源：維也納私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，輕微的划痕，微小的刻痕，使用痕跡，竹桿的自然乾裂
縫，有些帶有舊填料。 象牙配件具有精美的自然生長的蜂蜜棕色包漿。 

重量： 537.1 克 
尺寸：長58.3 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A JADE AND GILT-BRONZE ‘WUFU’ OPIUM PIPE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. The pipe constructed from three pieces of 
celadon green jade, all with a fine and smooth polish. The bowl holder 
made of gilt-bronze with a neatly incised depiction of five bats ‘wu fu 
peng shou’ amid scrolls of clouds in high relief. The bowl itself made 
from Yixing ceramic and with a silver fitting and painted inscription on 
top. 

Provenance: From an old French private collection. By repute, this has 
been in the same family for a long time. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minimal nicks and losses here 
and there, old wear and traces of use. Good patina and some natural 
impurities and fissures to the mineral. 

Weight: 665 g 
Dimensions: Length 46.3 cm 

Exquisitely cast and incised with highly accurate depictions of bats 
against a punched and chased ground, the metalwork is quintessentially 
Yongzheng in character. Elegant and unassuming at first glance, it exhibits 
the highest skills of the craftsmen in their ability to successfully control 
the temperamental fire gilding, while hinting at China’s glorious metalwork 
tradition and conveying portents of good fortune. 

22
A JADE OPIUM PIPE, QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. The pipe constructed from three pieces of 
celadon-gray jade, all with a fine and smooth polish. The elegant bowl 
holder is made from silver plated metal, the bowl itself from Yixing 
stoneware. It bears a silver manchette and copper fitting as well as a 
neatly painted stylized flower décor on top and a two-character mark 
punched into the underside. 

Provenance: From an old French private collection. By repute, this has 
been in the same family for a long time. 
Condition: Excellent condition with few minimal nicks here and there, 
old wear and traces of use, good patina and some natural impurities 
and fissures to the mineral. 

清代鎏金玉烟槍 
中國，十八至十九世紀。該煙槍由三段
青玉製成，表面光滑細緻。 碗架由鎏
金銅製成，整齊地刻有五只蝙蝠“五福
捧壽”的字樣，四周祥雲圍繞。 碗本
身由宜興陶瓷製成，並帶有銀色配件，
並在頂部塗有噴漆字樣。 

來源：法國私人老收藏，據説在同一家
族保存很久 
品相：狀況極佳，局部划痕和損失極
少，有舊磨損和使用痕跡。良好的包漿
和一些天然雜質以及玉石内裂縫。 

重量: 665 克
尺寸：長 46, 3厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

Weight: 335 g 
Dimensions: Length 38 cm 

清代玉雕烟槍 
中國, 十九世紀。煙斗由三件青灰色玉製成，表面光滑。葫蘆架由鍍銀金屬製成，煙
葫蘆本身由宜興陶瓷製成，鈕和銅製配件，頂部飾有簡潔的花紋，下側則刻有兩個
字。 

來源：法國私人老收藏，據説已經在同一家族保存很久了。 
品相：狀況極佳，局部有少量划痕，陳舊的磨損和使用痕跡，良好的包漿以及玉石裏
一些天然雜質和裂縫。 

重量: 335 克
尺寸：長38 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A HARDWOOD OPIUM PIPE WITH BONE, SILVER AND 
YIXING CERAMIC FITTINGS, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 19th to early 20th century. The hardwood almost entirely 
covered in a finely incised and embossed silver fitting including the 
saddle, depicting a dragon above the saddle and scenes with figures, 
prunus, and houses below, the mouthpiece with a bone stopper, the 
Yixing pipe bowl stamped with four evenly spaced characters. 

Provenance: German private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, natural age cracks to the wood, 
dents to the silver, small nicks and light scratches here and there, traces 
of use. 

24
A HARDWOOD OPIUM PIPE WITH IVORY, 
HARDSTONE AND SILVERED COPPER FITTINGS, 
LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 19th to early 20th century. The hardwood stem ingeniously 
carved as a segment of bamboo, the ivory mouthpiece with an amber 
finial, the ivory saddle carved as a hand grasping the hardstone pipe 
bowl carved as a chrysanthemum, each with silvered copper fittings as 
well. 

Provenance: German private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, natural age cracks, light 
scratches, few minor dents, traces of use. 

Weight: 487.3 g 
Dimensions: Length 57.5 cm 

清末民初包銀硬木烟槍 
中國，十九世紀末至二十世紀初。烟槍包銀，銀面精工細作，工藝雕琢非常精美，人
物園林景觀。烟嘴口有骨質塞子，煙葫蘆以宜興紫砂做成，上有4個字樣。 

來源：德國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，木材自然老化，在銀上有凹痕，小刻痕，到處都有輕微的
划痕，使用痕跡。 

重量：487.3 克 
尺寸：長57.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Weight: 93.4 g 
Dimensions: Length 30 cm 

清末民初竹節形鑲象牙硬木烟槍 
中國，十九世紀末至二十世紀初。硬木巧妙地雕刻成一段竹節，象牙煙嘴配琥珀頂，
石煙葫蘆與烟桿之間是如手狀的象牙鞍，鍍銀的銅配件。 

來源：德國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，自然裂縫，輕微划痕，少量凹痕，使用痕跡。 

重量：93.4 克 
尺寸：長30 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A HARDWOOD OPIUM PIPE WITH JADEITE, IVORY AND 
ZITAN FITTINGS, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 19th to early 20th century. The dark and finely grained 
hardwood stem carved in relief with two confronting butterflies 
between a central flower, the jadeite mouthpiece of an even white 
tone, the ivory saddle carved as a hand grasping the zitan and ivory 
pipe bowl incised with four lines of characters. 

Provenance: German private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, few natural age cracks, 
light scratches, few minuscule nicks, traces of use. 

26
AN INSCRIBED BRONZE OPIUM PIPE WITH SILVER 
AND COPPER FITTINGS, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 19th to early 20th century. The bronze stem etched with 
inscriptions, comprising around 132 characters partially obscured by 
the fittings, with a parcel-gilt copper mouthpiece and end, each with 
a silvered fitting inlaid with a green glass bead, the end incised with a 
Shou character, the silvered saddle holding a pipe bowl in the form of 
a turtle carved from celadon jade with russet inclusions. 

Provenance: Luxembourg private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, few small dents, minuscule 
nicks here and there, and occasional light scratches. 

Weight: 191.1 g 
Dimensions: Length 39.5 cm 

清末民初鑲翡翠紫檀烟槍 
中國，十九世紀末至二十世紀初。深色細密的硬木烟桿浮雕花卉紋，中間有兩朵相向
的蝴蝶，玉色均勻的翡翠煙嘴，煙葫蘆和烟桿之間連接由象牙所制，紫檀制配件。象
牙葫蘆上刻有一詩。 

來源：德國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，木材自然老化，在銀上有凹痕，小刻痕，到處都有輕微的
划痕，使用痕跡。 

重量：191.1 克 
尺寸：長39.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Weight: 280.8 g 
Dimensions: Length 46 cm 

清末民初銅烟槍 
中國，十九至二十世紀初。青銅煙桿上可見大約132個字，如“福”字，部分被遮
蓋，鍍金銅煙嘴，鑲有綠色玻璃珠的鍍銀配件，末端刻有壽字符，一個鍍銀的煙葫蘆
底座，青瓷玉雕成的烏龜狀煙葫蘆，裏面有紅褐色的内含物。 

來源：盧森堡私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損，少量小凹痕，到處有微小的刻痕以及局部的輕微划
痕。 

重量： 280.8 克 
尺寸：長46 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A CEREMONIAL SWORD AND SCABBARD, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. The iron blade forged with a short groove 
near the tip. The bronze sword guard decorated with a pair of 
confronting Chilong amid leafy scrolls in shallow relief. The sharkskin 
handle bound by brass cords and mounted with gilt-bronze fittings at 
each end. The shagreen scabbard secured by two gilt-bronze bands 
decorated with dragons and surmounted by a similarly decorated 
Porte-Epée.

Provenance: From an old private collection in Washington D.C., USA.
Condition: Traces of use, minor losses and fine patina. Some casting 
flaws. Good patina with some verdigris. When the fittings on the 
scabbard are moved, they reveal a turquoise verdigris staining to 
the shagreen. The blade with traces of corrosion, very minor surface 
scratches, old wear and repolishing.

WWeight: 825 g
Dimensions: 66 cm length of sword and 73 cm total length

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger sword 
of 89 cm total length at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art, 
8 October 2010, lot 2770, sold 
for HKD 400,000.  

清代腰刀
中國，十八至十九世紀。鐵刀片在尖端附近鍛造有短槽。刀镡上淺浮雕一對螭龍紋。 
鯊魚皮柄首由黃銅線束縛，並在兩端分別裝有鎏金青銅配件。 淺綠色劍鞘由兩條飾
有龍紋的鎏金銅固定，執柄纏絲。

來源：美國華盛頓一個私人老收藏
品相：使用痕跡，輕微損失和良好的包漿。 一些鑄造缺陷。移動刀鞘上的配件時，
會有綠松石綠色的銅鏽。刀片上有腐蝕痕跡，表面有非常小的刮痕，舊時磨損，經
過重新拋光。

重量: 825 克
尺寸：劍長66 厘米；總長73厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的長89厘米的腰刀售于香港蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art拍場，2010年10月8日，lot 2770，售價 HKD 400,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A SILVER REPOUSSÉ QUATREFOIL BOWL, 
MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644, or possibly earlier. The flared body rising from 
an oval foot rim, the sides divided into four lobes by raised lines. 
Decorated to the center in repoussé with a pair of mythical birds flying 
amidst scrolling vines, their long tail feathers trailing behind them. 
The details highlighted in fine incision work, all against a minute ring-
punched ground and surrounded by a beaded band.

Provenance: From a private collection in California, USA.
Condition: Excellent condition with extensive wear, fine patina, some 
minor dents and minimal warping.

Weight: 95 g
Dimensions: Length 12.2 cm

The foot with a circle of small overlapping petals, the slightly everted rim 
finely chased with a band of trefoil-shaped leaves. The base and outer walls 
with a design similar to the center and in equally fine and skillful execution. 
Bowls of this elegantly pronounced, lobed quatrefoil form shaped after 
Persian silver and gold drinking vessels, are scarce and only very few 
examples exist. They were produced from the Tang dynasty onwards.

Literature comparison: Pairs of flying birds including parrots and phoenixes 
depicted in silver repoussé adorned a number of pieces discovered in the 
Dingmaoqiao hoard at Dantu, Zhenjiang, Jiangsu province, for example, on 
the cover of a circular box, see Sekai bijutsu tai zenshu, Toyo hen, volume 
4, Tokyo, 1997, plate 62. For further pieces compare Tangdai jinyin qi, 
Beijing, 1985, plates 213 and 215. Compare also a bowl included in the 
China Institute in America exhibition of ‘Early Chinese Gold and Silver’, China 
House Gallery, New York, 1971, catalog number 83, of five-lobed form with 
an everted rim and a flat bottom, decorated with a single peony spray in 
the interior and with the rim chased with a scroll motif on a ring-matted 
ground. Also compare with numbers 78 and 79 in the same publication. 
Finally compare the incised and punched decoration to the outer walls of 
the present vessel with an octagonal cup in the Metropolitan Museum, New 
York, accession number 1985.214.17.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but smaller cup, 
undated, at Sotheby’s London, in 
Masterpieces of Chinese Precious 
Metalwork, 14 May 2008, lot 53, 
sold for GBP 36,500.

明代四瓣捶揲銀碗
中國, 1368-1644年，或可能更早。橢圓形圈足外撇，外壁呈喇叭形，外壁成四瓣。
紋飾成對，有一對神鳥飛舞在纏枝紋中，長尾隨其後。精細捶揲突出細節，邊緣串
珠紋圍繞。

來源：美國加利福尼亞私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，廣泛的磨损，良好的銅綠，輕微的凹痕和小的翹曲。

重量: 95 克
尺寸：長12.2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似尺寸較小的碗，年代不詳，售于倫敦蘇富比Masterpieces 
of Chinese Precious Metalwork拍場2008年5月14日，lot 53, 售價GBP 36,500.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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29
A DUAN ‘SQUIRREL AND DOUBLE-GOURDS’ 
BRUSH WASHER, QING

China, 1644-1912. Of rounded rectangular shape, carved in relief 
with a squirrel clambering atop the rim towards three double 
gourds on leafy vines, cleverly utilizing the grayish-white and 
russet shadings of the olive-green stone. Inscribed Xinan shilao 
to the base.

Provenance: Massol, Paris, 12 February 2002, by repute (the invoice is 
lost). French private collection, acquired from the above.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, natural russet veins 
and scattered natural dark speckles to the stone.

Weight: 388.4 g
Dimensions: Height 4 cm, Width 11.5 cm

Auction result comparison: Compare with a white jade vase using a similar 
motif with squirrels and double-gourds sold by Christie’s Hong Kong in The 
Pavilion Sale - Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art on 6 October 2015, lot 241, 
for HKD 212,500.

清代松鼠葫蘆筆洗
中國，1644-1912年。圓角矩形，浮雕雕刻，邊緣上有鬆鼠以及纏枝藤蔓上的三個葫
蘆。巧妙地利用了橄欖綠色石頭的灰白色和赤褐色陰影。底部上刻有“溪南詩老”
四字。

來源：法國私人收藏，據說購於法國巴黎Massol, 2002年2月12 日(發票遺失)。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，石料天然紅褐色脈絡和散落的深色斑點。

重量：388.4 克
尺寸：高 4 厘米，寬11.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一個類似的松鼠葫蘆白玉瓶，在香港佳士得The Pavilion Sale 
- Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art拍場，2015年10月6日，拍號241，售價HKD 
212,500。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

30
A DUAN ‘CRANE AND LOTUS’ INKSTONE 
AND COVER, QING

China, 1644-1912. Of rectangular form, the cover carved in high relief 
with a crane, water reeds, and lotus with buds, leaves, and a flower, 
cleverly utilizing grayish-white natural shadings in the stone to highlight 
essential elements of the depiction.

Provenance: Old Dutch private collection. Acquired from the above by 
the present owner in 2017.
Condition: Good condition with old wear and surface scratches mostly 
to base, scattered nicks to edges, natural veins and clouds.

Weight: 896.2 g
Dimensions: Size 14.6 x 9.9 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A duan inkstone of larger size with relief carving 
using inclusions in the stone was sold by Christie’s 
New York in Important Chinese Art from the Fujita 
Museum on 15 March 2017, lot 522, for USD 187,500. 
Also compare with a duan stone panel with similar 
multi-tone relief carving sold by Christie’s London in 
The Art of China: Including Private English Collections 
on 14-21 February 2019, lot 86, for GBP 4,375, and a 
duan table screen with similar relief carving sold by Bonhams London in 
Fine Chinese Art on 9 November 2017, lot 110, for GBP 6,250.

清代仙鶴蓮花端硯
中國，1644-1912年。長方形，蓋上雕刻著仙鶴、荷花以及花蕾，樹葉和花朵，巧妙
地利用石頭中的灰白色自然陰影來突出描繪的基本元素。

來源：荷蘭私人收藏，現藏家2017年購於上述收藏。
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和表面划痕，主要是底部邊緣有刻痕。

重量：896.2 克
尺寸：14.6 x 9.9 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一個尺寸較大的浮雕端硯，於紐約佳士得Important Chinese 
Art from the Fujita Museum拍場，2017年3月15日，拍號522，售價USD 187,500。
比較另一個相近多層次浮雕端石插屏，於2019年2月14至21日倫敦佳士得The Art of 
China: Including Private English Collections拍場，拍號86，售價GBP 4,375。以
及一個相似的端石插屏，於2017年11月9日邦瀚斯Fine Chinese Art拍場，拍號110
，售價GBP 6,250。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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31
AN INSCRIBED DUAN 
INKSTONE AND FITTED 
HUANGHUALI BOX, QING

China, 18th to early 19th century. Of 
rectangular form with rounded corners, carved 
with two chilong forming the raised edge of 
the well, a separate raised edge around the 
grinding surface, a four-character inscription 
carved on the right long side. Together with a 
fitted huanghuali box and cover, the wood of 
lustrous ‘golden’ color and distinct grain. (2)

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with minor 
wear, the grinding surface with remnants of ink 
and lacquer as well as a minor natural fissure, 
the edges with tiny nibbles, the back with 
turquoise striations within the duan stone. The 
box and cover with some small scratches and 
minuscule chips here and there.

32
A DUAN INKSTONE WITH A JADEITE-INSET 
HUANGHUALI COVER, QING

China, 1644-1912. Of circular form, the duan stone of a dark blackish-
purple color with ample ink residue and faint, pale turquoise striations. 
With a circular huanghuali cover inset with a jadeite bi disk, the jadeite 
of a celadon tone with darker green shadings, the wood of fine grain 
and color. (2)

Provenance: From a private collection in California, USA.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, occasional light 
scratches, minuscule nicks here and there, ink residue to the well of the 
inkstone, the jadeite disk with a crack.

Weight: 1,658 g (total)
Dimensions: Diameter 20.4 cm

清代端硯及黃花梨盒
中國，十八世紀至十九世紀初。端硯圓角矩形，頂部兩條螭龍紋，左右有單獨的凸起
邊緣，右長邊刻有四字。 相配的黃花梨盒子和蓋子，有金色光澤和獨特的紋理。
來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，表面上有墨水和清漆，輕微的自然裂痕，邊緣有細微
磕損，背面的石塊中有綠松石條紋。盒子和蓋子上局部有一些小划痕和微小的磕損。
重量：縂1,187克
尺寸：硯2 x 10.4 x 16 厘米；蓋盒3.7 x 11.6 x 17.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件十八世紀的類似端硯及其黃花梨蓋盒售于香港佳士得Fine Chi-
nese Furniture from Private American Collections 拍場，2012年11月28日，lot 
2045, 售價HKD 475,000。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with an inscribed duan inkstone 
of similar form and slightly larger size, with 
a zitan cover, offered by Sotheby’s New 
York in Important Chinese Art on 20 March 
2019, lot 696, bought-in at an estimate of 
USD 20,000-30,000.

清代端硯黃花梨蓋内嵌翡翠
中國，1644-1912年。圓形呈深黑紫色的硯石，帶有大量墨水殘留和淡淡的綠松石色
條紋。 圓形的黃花梨蓋上鑲有翡翠，青瓷色的翡翠帶有深綠色的陰影，木材具有細
膩的紋理和顏色。

來源：美國加利福尼亞私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，局部有輕微刮擦與小刻痕，翡翠圓片有裂紋。

重量：縂1,658克
尺寸：直徑 20.4 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一個形狀相似但略大些的紫檀蓋端硯，於2019年紐約蘇富比
Important Chinese Art拍場，拍號606，估價USD 20,000 - 30,000。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Weight: 1,187 g (total)
Dimensions: Size 2 x 10.4 x 16 cm (the inkstone), 3.7 x 11.6 x 17.8 cm 
(the box and cover)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related duan inkstone, also with an inscription 
and fitted huanghuali box from the 18th 
century, was sold by Christie’s Hong Kong in 
Fine Chinese Furniture from Private American 
Collections on 28 November 2012, lot 2045, for 
HKD 475,000.
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Weight: 1,494 g (the sphere) and 636.4 g (the base) 
Dimensions: Diameter 10 cm (the sphere), Height 10.5 cm (the base) and 
16.5 cm (the sphere and base) 

A near identical, but larger rock crystal sphere is in the University of 
Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology (Penn Museum), 
object number C681A. It was purchased in 1927 from the Far East Shop 
of John Wanamaker’s famous department store in Philadelphia in memory 
of George Byron Gordon, the recently deceased Director of the Penn 
Museum. In the booklet that accompanied its sale, the department store 
advanced an exciting tale of the sphere’s exotic origins, implying that it had 
once belonged to the Empress Dowager Cixi (1836-1908 AD) of China. 
No evidence has ever come to light that supports this or any other account 
of the sphere’s origins. It is believed to be the third largest crystal sphere in 
the world, with a diameter of 25.4 cm. 

Empress Cixi (1835-1908) was a Chinese empress 
dowager and regent who was the de facto supreme 
ruler of China in the late Qing dynasty for 47 
years, from 1861 until her death in 1908. Selected 
as a concubine of the Xianfeng Emperor in her 
adolescence, she gave birth to a son, Zaichun, in 
1856. After the Xianfeng Emperor’s death in 1861, 
the young boy became the Tongzhi Emperor, and 
she became the Empress Dowager. In 1872, the 

34
A ROCK CRYSTAL SPHERE WITH A GILT 
BRONZE LOTUS BASE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The rock crystal of near perfect spherical form and 
good clarity, fitting perfectly into the Chinese or Tibetan gilt bronze 
base, finely crafted in the form of overlapping lotus leaves on a 
stepped square plinth cast with lotus lappets and Buddhist lions. 

Provenance: The present 
sphere is from the Josette and 
Théo Schulmann Collection, 
Paris, France. Acquired c. 
1960-1970. Josette and Théo 
Schulmann were passionate 
dealers of Asian Art and have 
donated several important 
works to the Cernuschi Museum. 
Condition: The sphere is in good condition with light scratches, few 
minor nicks, as well as natural inclusions and fissures, some of which 
may have developed into small hairline cracks over time. The base is in 
excellent condition with old wear, small nicks and dents, some wear to 
gilt and a fine, naturally grown patina. 

Josette Schulmann, Théo Schulmann

Empress Dowager 
Cixi (1835-1908)

33
A MASSIVE CARVED ‘MELON’ DUAN INKSTONE, 
EARLY QING

China, 18th century. The stone with its numerous greenish-yellow 
‘eyes’ is carved as leafy vines bearing lobed melons as well as plums, 
the lapidary cleverly utilizing the shadings of the mineral to accentuate 
the fruit. The well is carved as a melon with the stalk clearly visible and 
continuing as a vine along the inkstone. 

Provenance: Wing Kei Curios & Porcelain, 
Hong Kong, 1 March 1996. Mrs. McGrady, 
Brighton, England, acquired from the above. 
The original receipt, describing the piece as 
an “old Chinese ink-stone” and erroneously 
as “garlic flowers […] (60-70 years old)”, 
accompanies this lot. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, 
natural age cracks, traces of ink and 
pigment, minuscule nicks, light scratches, 
few very minor losses. Significant traces of use to the well on one side 
indicate that this was primarily used by the artist who once owned this 
inkstone. 

Weight: 3,810 g 
Dimensions: Height 7 cm, Length 25 cm 

清初瓜葉隨形端硯 
中國，十八世紀。硯石上有許多綠黃色的石眼，隨形雕刻成藤状，四周可见瓜果。砚
堂被雕刻成瓜形，根莖清晰可見，並沿著砚边像藤蔓一樣延伸。 

來源：香港Wing Kei Curios & Porcelain（永基古玩瓷器）, 1996年3月1日。英國
Brighton 的Mrs. McGrady購於上述藝廊。隨附原始發票，上面注明中國砚堂，把图
样描写为“韭菜花纹 60-70年老”。 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，自然裂縫，墨水和顏料痕跡，微小的划痕，幾乎沒有很小
的缺损。 砚堂一側有大量使用痕跡，表明此砚曾經被经常使用。 

重量：3,810 克 
尺寸：高 7 厘米, 長25 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一個近似但較小的瓜形端硯，香港佳士得Important Chinese Ce-
ramics and Works of Art (Including The Su Zhu An Collection of Inkstones) 拍场
2013年11月 27日，lot 3268, 售價HKD 437,500。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related melon-form 
duan inkstone, however of considerably 
smaller size, at Christie’s Hong Kong in 
Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of 
Art (Including The Su Zhu An Collection of 
Inkstones) on 27 November 2013, lot 3268, 
sold for HKD 437,500. 
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Schoolchildren marveling at the play of light in the Penn Museum’s crystal 
sphere. Photographed by Reuben Goldberg, c. 1954.

Tongzhi Emperor turned 17 and was married to the Jiashun Empress. The 
empress’s grandfather, Prince Zheng, was one of the eight regents ousted 
from power in the Xinyou Coup of 1861 and was ordered to commit suicide 
after Cixi’s victory. As a consequence, there were tensions between Cixi and 
the empress, and this was often a source of irritation for Cixi. Moreover, the 
empress’s zodiac symbol of a tiger was perceived as life-threatening by the 
highly superstitious Cixi, whose own zodiac symbol was a goat. According to 
Cixi’s belief, which she reputedly formed while looking into her crystal 
sphere, it was a warning from the gods that she would eventually fall prey 
to the empress. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related rock crystal sphere of slightly 
larger size (12.8 cm in diameter), together with a wood 
stand, at Sotheby’s New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art on 23 March 2011, lot 617, 
sold for USD 21,250. 

清代水晶球及銅鎏金蓮座 
中國，1644-1912年。接近於完美球形的水晶，具有良好的清晰度，完美地與中國或
西藏的鎏金銅蓮座融合。蓮座基底為方形，上面可見蓮蓬與佛獅。 

來源： 法國巴黎Josette and Théo Schulmann 收藏。大約購於 1960-1970年
間。Josette and Théo Schulmann 曾是熱情的亞洲藝術商與Cernuschi Museum 
衆多重要藝術品的捐助者。 
圖片：Josette Schulmann, Théo Schulmann 
品相：該球體狀況良好，有輕度的划痕，極少的划痕以及自然的夾雜物和裂縫，隨著
時間的推移，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 底座狀況良好，有舊磨損，小刻
痕和凹痕，有些鎏金磨損，還有自然生長的包漿。 

重量：水晶球1,494 克，底座636.4 克 
尺寸：水晶球直徑10 厘米, 底座高10.5 厘米，水晶球與底座一起16.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但尺寸較大水晶球及木製底座，售于紐約蘇富比Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2011年3月 23日，lot 617, 售價USD 
21,250。

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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35
A TRANSLUCENT BANDED AGATE BOWL,  
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. The deep rounded sides rising from a 
straight ring foot to a slightly everted rim. The almost transparent 
stone is brilliantly polished and shows attractive variegated tones of 
milky gray, caramel, and honey. The base with a neatly incised four-
character Yongzheng nianzhi seal mark and possibly of the period.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear.

Weight: 100.9 g
Dimensions: Diameter 11.2 cm

The agate used for the present bowl is exceptional for both its 
beautiful coloration and its highly translucent quality. Agate, with rippling 
layers of color ranging from bright honey to coffee brown, is one of only 
a few hardstones in ancient China that were valued as much as jade and 
introduced no later than the Han dynasty. Therefore, the bowl possibly 
belongs to a group of vessels carved from this material in the Imperial Jade 
Workshop, yuzuo, within the Imperial Palace Works, Zaobanchu, during 
the Yongzheng reign and bearing the respective Imperial mark. In any 
case, it certainly demonstrates the superb craftsmanship achieved almost 
exclusively by the Imperial Workshops.

The Yongzheng Emperor took a personal interest in the artistic 
production during his period with a special focus on carved hardstones. 
Records in the archives of the Imperial Jade Workshops, yuzuo, dated 
between 1724 and 1729, note that he specifically ordered agate brush 
washers and bowls to be kept undecorated in order to show the original 
pattern of the agate stone. Pieces with intricate, cluttered designs or made 
from stones of unsatisfactory quality were rejected and sent back to the 
workshops, because only plain, elegant vessels could serve the purpose 
of showing off the superiority of the stone, while carved designs were 
literally limited to serve the purpose of hiding natural flaws in the mineral. 
When comparing the number of agate vessels and jade carvings bearing 
Yongzheng and Qianlong reign marks, it is evident that the Yongzheng 
emperor greatly admired the natural virtues of the agate stone, while the 
Qianlong period saw a much larger output of jade carvings.

Expert’s note: The strictly traditional shape of the present bowl, with its 
elegantly rounded sides, flared lip and comparatively massive circular foot 
rim, places it firmly in the 18th century. The exceptional quality of the agate 
stone and completely undecorated design would make a dating to the 
Yongzheng period reasonable at the very least. One small detail, however, 
possibly points to a later date: The inner side of the foot shows a series of 
irregular grooves from manual lathing, hardly visible to the naked eye. While 
remnants of such grooves occasionally appear on hardstone carvings from 
the 18th century and earlier, on an Imperial piece we would expect these to 
have been eliminated completely by manual polish, even on the inner sides 
of the foot rim.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
For examples of agate carvings see a group of 
vessels, some inscribed with Yongzheng reign 
marks and of the period, in the National Palace 
Museum, Taipei, included in the museum’s 
exhibition Harmony and Integrity: The 
Yongzheng Emperor and His Times, National Palace Museum, Taipei, 
2009, cat. nos. II-61-70. Compare also a shallow bowl in the Palace 
Museum, Beijing, published in Chinese Jades Throughout the Ages, vol. 
11, Hong Kong, 1996, pl. 28, and an agate cup and dish, published in 
Yang Boda, Zhongguo yuqi quanji, Hebei, 2005, pp.553 and 550, nos. 10 
and 62. A lobed agate bowl, being offered as a tribute by a high official 
during the reign of Qianlong, is illustrated in Qingdai gongting shenghuo 
(‘Life in the Forbidden City during the Qing Dynasty’), Hong Kong, 1985, 
pl. 280; and a set of six cups, from the Musée Guimet, Paris, included 
in the exhibition Emperor Kangxi and the Sun King Louis XIV, National 
Palace Museum, Taipei, 2011, cat. no. 1A-13. Also compare the shape 
of the present bowl with a pair of white jade bowls of exactly 
the same form, dated to the Qianlong period, at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in Imperial Pursuits: Treasures from the Palace Workshops, 
on 2 May 2005, lot 555.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related agate cup with an 
incised Yongzheng seal mark at Sotheby’s 
Hong Kong in Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art on 8 October 2014, lot 3774, 
sold for HKD 1,060,000, and a lobed 
agate bowl, of larger size and unmarked, at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Important Chinese 
Art on 3 October 2018, lot 3605, sold for 
HKD 1,250,000.

清代瑪瑙碗
中國，十八至十九世紀。天然瑪瑙製成，乳白色的底色，飄著焦糖色和蜂蜜色的片狀
花斑，間有細密如纏絲的條帶狀紋路。盞身光素，敞口微外撇 ，直圈足，底足刻篆
書“雍正年制”兩行款。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損

重量：100.9 克
尺寸：直徑11.2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一個相似雍正款瑪瑙碗 售于香港蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art 拍場2014年10月 8日，lot 3774, 售價HKD 1,060,000；一件尺寸
較大、無落款的瑪瑙碗售于香港蘇富比Important Chinese Art拍場2018年10月3
日，lot 3605, 售價HKD 1,250,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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36
A CARVED TIANHUANG ‘BUDDHIST LION’ 
SEAL FOR LI GAO

China, Qing Dynasty, 1644-1912. Of rectangular form, surmounted by 
a finely carved Buddhist lion with a curly mane, furcated tail, elegantly 
curved horn, ruyi-shaped nose, sharp fangs, and quizzical expression 
with bulging eyes. The seal face is carved with a four-character seal, 
reading ‘Book collection of Li Gao’, the stone of an attractive warm 
variegated brownish-orange color.

Provenance: From a British private estate.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, light scratches, 
microscopic nibbling to edges, the stone with natural fissures, some of 
which may have developed into small hairlines over time.

Weight: 25.8 g
Dimensions: Size 3.5 x 2.5 x 2 cm

The exceptional coloration and luminosity of this tianhuang stone 
are skillfully accentuated through its intricately carved details which reveal 
the layers of subtle golden hues. The combination of carving in the round 
and low-relief detailing effectively capture the light as it shines on and 
passes through the seal to further intensify the richness of color.

Tianhuang is a type of soapstone that is highly valued for its warm 
yellow tones and lustrous sheen and was considered the rival to the finest 
and purest jade. Apart from being graded by its color, tianhuang was also 
priced according to its weight rather than size, hence making it one of the 
most expensive materials to carve.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related tianhuang Buddhist 
lion seal of larger size at Sotheby’s Hong Kong 
in Important Chinese Art on 3 April 2018, lot 
3644, sold for HKD 1,125,000.

李高款田黃獅鈕方印
中國，清朝，1644-1912。長方形，精雕細刻的獅鈕，捲曲的鬃毛，尾巴分叉，如
意狀的鼻子，尖銳的獠牙，眼睛圓鼓，表情生動。寫著“李高藏書”。溫潤的黃棕
色石頭。

來源：英國私人遺產
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損與划痕，微小的邊緣缺損，天然裂縫。

重量：25.8 克
尺寸：3.5 x 2.5 x 2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似田黃獅鈕方印，售于香港蘇富比Important Chinese Art 拍
場2018年4月 3日，售價HKD 1,125,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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37
A FINE AGATE ‘MELON AND BOY’ GROUP, QING

China, 1750-1850. Carved as two melons borne on a leafy branch with 
a boy holding on to their vines and climbing up the elongated fruit. 
While the reticulated top section makes this a perfect, if somewhat 
large pendant, the carving may also be used as a weight or a brush 
rest. The translucent agate of a warm, honey-colored tone.

Provenance: Old British private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, natural inclusions to 
the stone, few microscopic nibbles.

Weight: 136.0 g
Dimensions: Length 10.7 cm

Auction result comparison: A related jade carving with a similar motif was 
offered by Sotheby’s London in Important Chinese Art on 13 May 2015, lot 
126, bought-in at an estimate of GBP 8,000-12,000.

清代瑪瑙巧雕瓜瓞童子
中國，1750-1850。巧雕瓜瓞綿延，童子手持瓜籐攀爬到瓜上。雖然網狀頂部使它可
以作爲大吊墜使用，但也可以用作鎮紙或筆擱。柔和蜂蜜色的半透明瑪瑙。

來源：英國私人老收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，天然包漿，有細微磕損。

重量：136.0 克
尺寸：長10.7厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近造型的玉雕見於倫敦蘇富比Important Chinese Art拍
場，2015年5月13日，lot 126，估價GBP 8,000-12,000.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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38
A CARVED SOAPSTONE FIGURE  
OF SHOULAO, MID-QING

China, 18th century. Standing and smiling with a 
characteristically high-domed forehead and incised 
flowing beard, holding a ruyi scepter, dressed in 
long layered robes incised with shou characters, 
peaches and ruyi-shaped clouds, the stone a warm 
yellow transmuting to beige, with swathes of red 
and caramel. With an old fitted wood base.

Provenance: Old French private collection and 
thence by descent in the same family, collector’s 
label to base.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, few 
small nicks, traces of pigment.

Weight: 1,165 g (incl. base)
Dimensions: Height 25.8 cm (incl. base)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related figure of 
larger size, showing the same finely 
variegating shadings of the soapstone 
and use of pigment, offered by 
Sotheby’s London in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 15 
May 2013, lot 86, bought-in at an 
estimate of GBP 9,000-12,000.

清代中期皂石雕壽老像
中國，十八世紀。壽老面帶微笑，高高的額頭和長長的鬍鬚，
手握如意，身著長袍，上面刻有壽字符，桃子和如意形狀的雲
朵。石料從溫暖的黃色漸變成米色，變成紅色和焦糖色。舊時
木雕底座。

來源：法國私人老收藏，自此保存在同一家族, 底座可見藏家
老標簽。
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，少量划痕，色素痕跡。

重量：縂1,165克
尺寸：縂高 25.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件尺寸較大皂石像，皂石細密陰影和顏料
痕跡相近，見於倫敦蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art 拍場，2013年5月15日，lot 86，估計 GBP 
9,000-12,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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39
A PINK AND GREEN TOURMALINE 
‘PENSIVE MONKEY’ PENDANT, 
LATE QING DYNASTY

China, 19th – early 20th century. The bicolored stone carved as a seated 
monkey resting its head in one hand and scratching its head with the other, 
beside a potted plant, both utilizing the yellowish-green section of the stone. 
The rest of the depiction, with peaches borne on gnarled branches, is carved 
out of the brilliant pink section of the stone. A gilt wire fitting and loop allow for 
suspension as a pendant. 

Provenance: From the estate of Mrs. Hillebrand, Chicago, USA. Acquired by her 
parents in Hong Kong before 1960. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, the stone with natural fissures, 
some of which may have developed into microscopic hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 12.6 g 
Dimensions: Size 2.5 x 2.2 cm (the stone only) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bicolored pendant of 
larger size at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Magnificent 
Jewels and Jadeite on 5 October 2011, lot 2518, 
sold for HKD 150,000, and another at Christie’s London 
in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 5 November 
2013, lot 228, sold for GBP 15,000. 

晚清碧璽猴子挂墜 
中國，十九至二十世紀初。這款雙色石料被雕刻成一隻坐著的猴子，一隻手撐著頭，另一隻手撓
著頭。旁邊利用黃綠色紋理雕刻了盆栽植物。 一側利用碧璽的明艷粉紅雕刻了桃子。鍍金金屬
配件，可以作爲吊墜。 

來源：芝加哥Hillebrand夫人。她的父母1960年前在香港收购。 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，玉石有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小
的裂縫。 

重量：12.6 克 
尺寸：碧璽2.5 x 2.2 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但尺寸稍大的雙色挂墜見香港蘇富比Magnificent Jewels and 
Jadeite 拍場2011年10月 5日 lot 2518, 售價HKD 150,000, ；另一件見倫敦佳士得Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2013年11月5日 lot 228, 售價GBP 15,000. 

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

40
AN AMBER AND JADEITE 
COURT NECKLACE (CHAO ZHU), 
QING DYNASTY 

China, 19th century. The 108 translucent 
golden-brown amber beads are divided by four 
pale green jadeite fotou (Buddha heads), one 
of them connected to a gourd-shaped fotouta 
(Buddha head stupa), supporting a silk cord 
tassel intersected by a flattened rectangular 
jadeite pendant, terminating to a filigree-
mounted nephrite teardrop bead, enhanced 
by three jinnian strands each strung with ten 
crystal beads and teardrops of amethyst and 
tourmaline. 

Provenance: From the personal collection of 
Mrs. Savage, Houston, USA. Acquired in China 
c. 1980 and thence by descent within the same 
family to the present owner. 
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear. 
The textile cords have dried and are a bit brittle 
and their colors have faded. The amber beads 
show many inclusions and the typical crazing, 
which identifies ancient amber. The hardstones 
with inherent inclusions and imperfections, 
some of which may have evolved into small 
cracks. 

Weight: 280 g 
Dimensions: Length 128 cm (from the top fotou all 
the way down the tassel) 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a 
closely related 
amber court 
necklace at Sotheby’s 
New York in Asian 
Art, March 18th, 
2017, lot 1440, sold 
for USD 22,500. 

清代琥珀翡翠朝珠 
中國，十九世紀。108顆半透明金棕色琥珀珠與四顆淡綠色
翡翠佛頭間隔，其中一顆與葫蘆形的佛頭相連，尾端一條
由扁平的長方形翡翠吊墜相交的絲綢流蘇， 一條由金銀絲
鑲嵌的和田玉珠，三串水晶珠以及紫水晶和電氣石珠。 

來源：美國休斯頓Mrs. Savage個人收藏，約于1980年
代購於中國，自此保存於藏家家族之中直到流傳到現藏
家手中 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損。 紡織連線已經有點乾脆，褪
色。 琥珀珠子内可見許多內沁物和典型的裂紋，表明了琥
珀的年代。其他寶石内具有固有夾雜物和缺陷，其中一些
可能已演變成小裂縫。 

重量: 280 克
尺寸：長 128 厘米（從頂端佛頭到流蘇) 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似琥珀朝珠售于紐約蘇富比Asian 
Art拍場，2017年3月18日，lot 1440, 售價USD 22,500. 

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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41
A CARVED AMETHYST FIGURE 
OF GUANYIN, QIANLONG MARK 
AND OF THE PERIOD

China, 1736-1795. The four-character 
reign mark is engraved in seal-script to 
the base. The slender goddess wears long 
robes falling down in masterfully arranged 
drapes with neatly incised hems, stands 
with her hands folded above her waist, 
the face carved with a gentle expression 
and her hair drawn up into a tall topknot 
draped by a cowl.

Provenance: Property from a private 
owner in California, USA.
Condition: Fissures, flaws and clouds 
inherent to the mineral. Some minute 
nicks to the edges. One crack through 
the neck with an old restoration.

Weight: 1,570 g
Dimensions: Height 25 cm

The transparent stone is of a pale violet 
tone with lighter inclusions, fine veining, and 
shows a smooth hand-polish with a silky 
matt shine, different to the polish found on 
later statues and typical of the 18th century.

The present amethyst statue, skillfully carved 
in the round, is unusual for its wonderful 
craftsmanship and the use of the scarce 
material. Only a limited number of amethyst 
carvings from the Qing dynasty is known, 
predominantly small in size, such as seals 
and snuff bottles, designed for the scholar’s 
desk or the gentleman’s pocket. One such 
example is a pale amethyst flower vessel 
carved with lingzhi and clouds, preserved 
in the Shenyang Palace Museum. Another 
amethyst carving, in the form of a reclining 
immortal, is in the collection of the National 
Palace Museum, Taipei.

Literature comparison: See also an amethyst 
oval seal carved with a recumbent chilong 
and the hall name Leshantang (Delight in 
Goodness Hall), made during the Yongzheng 
period for the future Qianlong Emperor 
while he was still a prince, preserved in the 
Palace Museum, Beijing, and published in 
Classics of the Forbidden City: Imperial Seals 
of the Ming & Qing Dynasties, Beijing, 2008, 
catalog number 182, page 222.

乾隆款及年代紫晶雕觀音像
中國，1736-1795。底部有乾隆四字款。觀音穿著
飄逸長袍，下擺整齊，雙手交叉置於腹部。臉部表
情溫和，頭戴天冠。

來源：美國加利福尼亞私人財產
品相：天然礦石固有的裂縫，缺陷和雲層。 邊緣
有些刻痕。頸部有一條舊時修復痕跡。
重量: 1,570 克
尺寸：高25 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

42
A DARK GREEN JADEITE ‘MELON’ SOLIFLORE VASE, 
QING

China, 19th century. Finely carved and reticulated in the form of a 
melon growing from a leafy meandering vine. The translucent stone is 
of a dark green tone with white inclusions.

Provenance: Lionel Nathan de Rothschild 
(1882-1942). By descent to Edmund Leopold 
de Rothschild (1916-2009). By descent to the 
Trustees of Exbury House. Lionel de Rothschild 
was a British banker and Conservative politician 
best remembered as the creator of Exbury, 
often considered the finest garden in the United 
Kingdom. Lionel’s first son Edmund, known as Eddy, 
was an art collector. He established a charitable 
trust to manage Exbury Gardens.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, 
occasional light scratches, and minuscule nicks here 
and there.

Weight: 359.8 g
Dimensions: Height 13.1 cm

清代翡翠瓜瓞綿延瓶
中國，十九世紀。精美鏤空雕刻成甜瓜形，瓜籐纏繞。 半透明，深綠色，帶有白色
内沁。

來源：Lionel Nathan de Rothschild (1882-1942). 由Edmund Leopold de 
Rothschild（1916-2009）繼承, Exbutry House的受託人。 萊昂內爾·德·羅斯柴爾
德（Lionel de Rothschild）是一位英國銀行家和保守派政治家，曾被人們譽為埃克
斯伯里花園的創造者，而埃克斯伯里花園通常被認為是英國最好的花園。 萊昂內爾
的長子埃德蒙（Edmund）曾是一位藝術品收藏家。 他建立了一個慈善信託基金來
管理埃克斯伯里花園。
圖片：Lionel Nathan de Rothschild (1882-1942)
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，局部有輕微刮傷和小刻痕。

重量：359.8 克
尺寸：高13.1 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Lionel Nathan 
de Rothschild 
(1882-1942)
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44
A HARDSTONE AND JADE-
INLAID ZITAN TABLE SCREEN, 
QING

China, 1644-1912. The rectangular 
lacquered panel inlaid in celadon jade 
with an imposing archaistic gu vase, with 
handles issuing from monster mouths 
and decorated with palm-leaf blades, 
taotie masks, and chilongs, containing a 
brush, a scroll, and other scholar’s objects 
and standing on a base, inlaid in various 
hardstones such as soapstone, quartz, 
and nephrite. 

Provenance: From a private collector in 
Texas, USA, of ancient German ancestry. 
Condition: Good condition with old 
wear, traces of use, some age cracks, 
warping and gaps to wood, one 
hardstone inlay with a crack, minor nicks 
and dents here and there. 

Weight: 3.4 kg 
Dimensions: Height 63.5 cm (incl. stand), 
Panel size 47.7 x 37.7 cm 

The backside of the panel painted in gilt and 
polychrome lacquer with auspicious objects 
and scrolling clouds. The zitan frame carved 
with a key-fret band along the inner edge, 
the zitan stand carved with chilong to the 
sides as well as lotuses and peaches below 
the panel. 

Opulent embellished lacquer panels 
such as the present lot utilizing prized 
materials set onto lacquer surfaces, 
were used within the Imperial palaces as 
hanging panels, table screens raised on 
wood stands, and incorporated within 
furniture such as Imperial thrones and 
cabinets. 

Literature comparison: See the Complete 
Collection of Treasures of the Palace 
Museum: Furniture of the Ming and Qing 
Dynasties (II), Hong Kong, 2002, nos. 18, 19, 
180, 182, and 183. 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related 
table screen, of smaller 
size and dated to the 
Qianlong period, at 
Bonhams Hong Kong in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art on 28 
November 2017, lot 44, 
sold for HKD 375,000. 

清代紫檀鑲寳插屏 
中國，1644-1912年。青玉鑲嵌于長方形的漆板
中，古樸的花瓶中置立著各種如軟玉、石英與皂石
雕刻而成的毛筆、捲軸、如意和拂塵。 

來源：美國德克薩斯私人收藏，藏家有著傳承已久
的德國血統。 
品相：狀況良好，有舊時磨損，使用痕跡，一些年
代裂紋、翹曲和縫隙，一塊硬石鑲嵌物帶有裂紋，
到處有小刻痕和凹痕。 

重量：3.4 公斤 
尺寸：含底座高63.5 厘米, 插屏47.7 x 37.7厘米 

拍賣結果比較：比較一個相似但尺寸較小的乾隆
時期桌屏，於2017年11月28日在香港邦瀚斯Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場售出，
拍號44，成交價HKD 375,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

43
AN EMBELLISHED ‘PICKING LOTUS’ AGATE BOX, QING DYNASTY

China, the box 1750-1850, the embellishment by the Tsuda family, Kyoto, Japan, 1890-
1941. The translucent agate of an even caramel tone, with a smooth surface finish, the 
embellishments skillfully carved of soapstone with various natural colors and further 
decorated with lacquer and gold. The cover with a noblewoman and her two servants 
in a small boat amid a lotus pond. While one servant is rowing, the other is about to 
pick a large lotus blossom. The base with a Qianlong seal mark. 

Provenance: From a private estate in New York, USA. 
Condition: Overall, superb condition. The stone with natural inclusions and fissures. 
Minor old wear to lacquer. Note a natural erosion to the stone inside the lid, which has 
over time developed into a cavity, and was cleverly covered by an embellishment. 

Weight: 135 g 
Dimensions: Length 9.5 cm 

The sides neatly decorated with butterflies, insects and birds in flight amid billowing clouds. 
The original Chinese box has all the features of a Palace product of the Qianlong or Jiaqing 
periods: The pure stone, the flattened oval shape, the faceting of the rims and the raised oval 
foot are all typical. 

清代“戯蓮”瑪瑙彩盒 
中國，盒子1750-1850, 日本京都津田
家族1890-1941年為此盒做了彩飾。半
透明瑪瑙，焦糖色色調均勻，表面光
滑，飾有精巧的各色天然皂石雕刻，
並進一步用漆和金色裝飾。一位貴族
女子和她的兩個僕人行舟于荷花池中。 
一位侍者划船，另一位侍者正要摘一
朵大荷花。 底座上有乾隆款。 

來源：美國紐約私人遺產 
品相：總體而言，狀況極好。瑪瑙有
著天然内沁和裂縫。 漆面稍有舊時磨
損。 請注意，蓋子內部的石材會自然
腐蝕，被彩飾巧妙覆蓋。 

重量：135 克 
尺寸：長9.5厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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46
A ‘HAIR’ CRYSTAL ARCHER’S RING, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The ring with sides undecorated, the transparent 
pale-yellow crystal suffused with hair-like tourmaline inclusions. 

Provenance: From the private collection of 
Professor Filippo Salviati, Rome, Italy. A professor 
of archeology and art history at the Italian 
Institute of Oriental Studies at the Sapienza 
University of Rome, Prof. Salviati has researched 
and published extensively on Chinese archaic art. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear. 

Weight: 38.6 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 3.4 cm 

清代發晶扳指 
中國，1644-1912年。素面扳指，透明淡黃水晶，帶有髮絲狀内含物。 

來源：意大利羅馬Filippo Salviati教授私人收藏。Filippo Salviati教授是羅馬大學東
亞研究所考古係及藝術史係教授。Salviati教授對中國古代藝術進行了廣泛研究並出
版了很多專著。 
圖片：Filippo Salviati教授 
品相：狀況極佳，小磨損。 

重量：38.6 克 
尺寸：直徑3.4 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Prof. Filippo Salviati 

45
A ‘PEACH’ BRUSH WASHER, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Well hollowed as a large peach. Finely carved 
and reticulated in high relief around the sides and on the base with 
a gnarled, leafy branch bearing peaches. The soapstone with a fine, 
natural patina and of light gray color with striations of black and 
scattered russet spots. 

Provenance: Lionel de Rothschild (1882-
1942). By descent to Edmund de Rothschild 
(1916-2009). By descent to the Trustees of 
Exbury House. Lionel de Rothschild was a 
British banker and Conservative politician best 
remembered as the creator of Exbury, often 
considered the finest garden in the United 
Kingdom. Lionel’s first son Edmund, known as 
Eddy, was an art collector. He established a 
charitable trust to manage Exbury Gardens. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, occasional light 
scratches, and minuscule nicks here and there. 

Weight: 163.8 g 
Dimensions: Width 8.5 cm 

Auction result comparison: A related jade peach-form washer was sold 
by Christie’s New York in The Art of China on 7-21 July 2016, lot 9, for USD 
2,250. A soapstone washer in the form of a lotus leaf was sold by Christie’s 
London in Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art and Textiles on 13 November 
2015, lot 1216, for GBP 2,500. 

清代桃形筆洗 
中國，十八世紀。掏膛良好，雕成大桃子的樣子。 兩側和底座上精心雕刻桃枝。 石
料包漿良好，呈淺灰色，帶有黑色條紋和零散的赤褐色斑點。 

來源：Lionel de Rothschild (1882-1942)。後裔Edmund de Roth-
schild（1916-2009）。 之後傳承至到Exbury House的受託人。 Lionel de Roth-
schild是一位英國銀行家和保守派政治家，因Exbury的創建者而廣為人知，Exbury通
常被認為是英國最好的花園。 Lionel的長子Edmund被稱為藝術品收藏家。 他建立
了一個慈善信託基金來管理Exbury花園。 
圖片：Edmund de Rothschild (1916-2009) 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，偶有輕微刮擦，局部有很小的刻痕。 

重量：163.8 克 
尺寸：寬8.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似桃型筆洗，售于紐約佳士得The Art of China 拍場2016年
7月7至21日, lot 9, 售價 USD 2,250；一件皂石荷葉型筆洗售于倫敦佳士得Chinese 
Ceramics, Works of Art and Textiles 拍場2015年11月13日，lot 1216, for GBP 
2,500.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Edmund de Rothschild 
(1916-2009)
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A CARNELIAN ‘ROOSTER’ PENDANT, 
1ST MILLENNIUM AD

China. Carved as a rooster with a pierced three-pointed comb, eyes, 
beak, wings, and plumage neatly incised. The stone of an appealing, 
warm cinnabar tone with cloudy-white inclusions. 

48
AN AQUAMARINE GREEN GLASS BI DISK, 
HAN DYNASTY

China, 202 BC to 220 AD. Of circular form, the glass 
of a deep turquoise to aquamarine green tone. 

Provenance: Ex-collection 
of Bao Dai, last emperor of 
the Nguyen dynasty (a letter 
of provenance, signed by Dr. 
István Zelnik, will be handed 
to the winning bidder). The 
István Zelnik Southeast Asian 
Gold Museum, acquired from 
the above. An institutional art collection in Belgium, 
acquired from the above. Bao Dai was the 13th 
and final Emperor of the Nguyen dynasty, the last 
Imperial dynasty of Vietnam. From 1926 to 1945, 
he was Emperor of Annam. After his abdication in 
1945, he remained an important advisor to the new 
government under Ho Chi Minh but left for France in 
1946, until he was persuaded by the French to return 
as head of state in 1949. He moved back to France 
in 1954 after the peace deal between the French 
and the Viet Minh, appointing Ngo Dinh Diem as his 
prime minister. After being removed from power 
by Diem in a referendum in 1955, he spent the 
remainder of his life in exile in France. 
Condition: Good condition commensurate with 
age, with extensive wear, several small chips and fine 
cracks, some open bubbles and pitting. 

Weight: 322.6 g (excl. stand) 
Dimensions: Diameter 14.3 cm 

With a modern stand and an old velvet box. (3) 

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with a related glass disk in 
the collection of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, accession number 
2006.404. 

Bao Dai (1913-1997)

Provenance: German private collection. 
Condition: Small nicks, losses, areas of erosion. The stone with natural 
fissures, some of which may have developed into small cracks over time. 
Fine patina. 

Weight: 81.9 g 
Dimensions: Height 6.5 cm, Length 8 cm 

Expert’s note: The lapidary’s skillful use of the stone’s natural structure 
for accentuations in the composition of this piece, as seen in the rooster’s 
tail and head, and the neatly applied incision work clearly prove the 
Chinese origin of the piece. The evident use of primitive tools to carve and 
decorate the pendant, as well as the fine craftsmanship exhibited by the 
carving, suggest a dating to the Han dynasty (202 BC to 220 AD). However, 
scholarship on semi-precious stone carvings, apart from jade and agate, is 
scant and examples are extremely rare. The broad dating given in the title 
of this lot is meant as an impetus to stimulate further study of this subject. 

第一個千年紅玉髓雞形挂件 
中國。雕成一隻公雞，頭頂鷄冠，眼睛，喙，翅膀和羽毛整齊雕刻。 令人陶醉的溫
暖硃砂色調紅玉髓，帶有白色絮狀内沁。 

來源：德國私人收藏 
品相：小缺口，缺損失，侵蝕區域。 天然裂縫，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會
發展成小裂縫。 良好的包漿。 

重量：81.9 克 
尺寸：高6.5 厘米, 長8 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

漢代玻璃璧 
中國，公元前202 BC 至公元 220 年。呈圓形，玻璃深綠色漸進到翠綠色。 

來源：原越南阮朝最後一位皇帝阮福永瑞收藏 (根據來源信件，由 Dr. István Zelnik簽名，將會交給獲得此
藏品的藏家) 。The István Zelnik Southeast Asian Gold Museum, 購於上述收藏。一個比利時藝術收藏
機構購於上述美術館。阮福永瑞，即保大帝，是越南最後的皇朝阮朝第十三位也是最後一位皇帝。從1926
年到1945年，他是安南皇帝。 自1945年退位後，他一直是胡志明領導下的新政府的重要顧問，但於1946
年前往法國，直到法國說服他在1949年返回越南成爲臨時國家元首。1954年，他移居法國。1955年，在
首相吳廷琰私下操縱的公民投票中，越南的君主制被廢除，保大帝隨後流亡法國直至逝世。 
圖片：保大帝 (1913-1997) 
品相：良好的狀態與年齡相稱，大面積磨損，一些小碎屑和細裂紋，一些開放的氣泡和點蝕。 

重量：322.6 克 (不含底座) 
尺寸：直徑14.3 厘米 

現代底座和舊絲絨盒

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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AN IVORY JADE BANGLE, LIANGZHU CULTURE

China, Liangzhu Culture, c. 3300-2200 BC. Of circular form, the sides 
finely incised with taotie masks on three rectangular registers, the 
opaque stone of a grayish-white color with dark grayish-black and 
russet veins.

Provenance: Formerly in the collection of Dr. 
Simon Kwan, Hong Kong. The collection of a 
member of the Rockefeller family, acquired from 
the above, circa 1990 (old collector’s label to 
base reading “Liangzhu, Ex. Coll. Kwan 18,000“). 
US private collection, acquired from the above 
in 2017. Dr. Simon Kwan (b. 1941) is a former 
Hong Kong architect, receiving many awards for 
his work over the years. He is also a painter and 
a dedicated researcher and scholar in the field 
of Chinese art and design. He has written many 
papers and delivered many lectures on Chinese art 
at universities and institutions in Hong Kong and 
abroad. In 1994, the Institute of Chinese Studies 
at the Chinese University of Hong Kong held an 
exhibition of 239 jades from Dr. Kwan’s private 
collection, Chinese Archaic Jades from the Kwan Collection.
Condition: Naturally aged condition commensurate with age, possibly 
with alterations from the period. Extensive erosion, smaller losses with 
old fillings, minor nicks here and there, encrustations, natural fissures, 
some of which may have developed into small cracks over time. Good 
natural patina, unctuous feel. Inspected under strong blue light.

Weight: 192.1 g
Dimensions: Height 3.8 cm, Inner Diameter 5.1 cm, Outer Diameter 7.2 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related jade bangle at Christie’s 
Hong Kong in The Chang Wei-Hwa Collection 
of Archaic Jades, Part I - Neolithic Period on 27 
November 2019, lot 2724, sold for HKD 2,375,000.

良渚文化象牙色玉手鐲
中國，良渚文化，公元前 3300-2200 年。側面雕刻饕餮紋，灰白色的不透明石頭帶
有深灰黑色和赤褐色的脈絡。

來源：原為香港関善明博士收藏。洛克菲勒家族成員大約在1990年從上述收藏購得，
舊藏家的標籤上標有“ Liangzhu，Ex。Coll。Kwan 18,000”。 美國私人收藏，
於2017年從上述收藏中獲得。関善明博士（生於1941年）是一位前香港建築師，多
年來因其工作獲得許多獎項。 他還是一位畫家以及中國藝術和設計領域的專家和學
者。 他在香港和國外的大學和機構中撰寫了許多論文，並發表了許多關於中國藝術
的演講。 1994年，香港中文大學中文研究所舉辦了一場展覽，展示了關博士私人收
藏的239件玉器包括中國高古玉。
圖片: 関善明博士於1999年12月2日在香港大學名譽大學獎學金頒獎典禮上
品相：自然老化的狀況與年齡相稱，可能與該時期的變化有關。 廣泛的侵蝕，舊時
填充物修補，局部小刻痕，結殼，自然裂縫，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展
成小裂縫。 良好油潤的天然包漿。 在強烈的藍光下檢查過。

重量：192.1 克
尺寸：高 3.8 厘米, 內圈 直徑5.1 厘米, 外圈 直徑7.2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似玉鐲，售于香港佳士得The Chang Wei-Hwa Collection 
of Archaic Jades, Part I - Neolithic Period 拍場2019年11月 27日，lot 2724, 售價
HKD 2,375,000。

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

Dr. Simon Kwan 
at the Honorary 
University 
Fellowships 
Presentation 
Ceremony of the 
University of Hong 
Kong on December 
2, 1999 
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A MOTTLED GREEN JADE CONG, LIANGZHU CULTURE

China, Late Neolithic, c. 3300-2200 BC. Of cylindrical form with square 
projections on four corners, each corner carved with two different 
registers of stylized mask, one comprising twin bands of narrow 
parallel grooves above incised circular ‘eyes’ and a short raised band 
with rounded ends for the ‘nose’, and the other with larger eyes and 
without the parallel bands.

Provenance: Old French private collection. 
Note the old inventory number, neatly 
inscribed in red lacquer to the inner ring of 
the cong.
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, some nicks and 
nibbling to the edges, the stone with natural fissures, some of which 
may have developed into minor cracks over time. Fine patina.

Weight: 814.8 g
Dimensions: Height 5.9 cm, Diameter 9.1 cm

The dark green jade mottled and streaked with cloudy off-white and black 
veins and inclusions. Cong are the most characteristic artifacts of the 
Liangzhu culture and are a kind of counterpart to the “cosmic” Bi discs, as 
well as possibly having a symbolic connection to the goddess of the earth.

The majority of the comparable examples from controlled excavations have 
been discovered in the richly furnished tombs of two of the most important 
Liangzhu culture cemeteries, Yaoshan and Fanshan in Yuhang County, 
Zheiiang Province and in other sites: see the examples reproduced in 
Zhongguo meishu quanji, nos. 172, 175, 177, 180 and 181.

Literature comparison: A Liangzhu jade cong of similar form, material and 
also carved with two registers of masks at the corners, with the top register 

representing a man, and the bottom register representing a monster 
mask, is currently in the Zhejiang Provincial Institute of Cultural Relics 
and Archaeology, and illustrated in Liangzhu wenhua yuqi, Hong Kong, 
1989, p. 17, no. 18 (fig. 3). Another example similar to the present lot with 
linear designs, but with only one register of masks, is also in the Zhejiang 
Provincial Institute of Cultural Relics and Archaeology and illustrated in 
Liangzhu wenhua yuqi, Hong Kong, 1989, p. 30, no. 39. For additional 
examples of two-tiered Cong see F. Salviati, 4000 Years of Chinese Archaic 
Jades, Edition Zacke, Vienna 2017, nos. 51, 53 and 54.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related cong of similar form 
but slightly smaller size, also carved with two 
registers of masks at the corners, the stone 
of an ivory-white tone, at Christie’s Hong Kong in 
Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 
30 May 2018, lot 3080, sold for HKD 3,700,000.

良渚文化玉琮
中國，新石器時代晚期，公元前約 3300-2200 年。内圓外方，雕刻人面紋。

來源：法國私人老收藏，内圈可見紅漆書寫的收藏編號。
品相：良好的狀態與年齡相稱，有一些缺口和邊緣磨損，有天然裂縫的石頭，隨著時
間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細微的裂縫。 良好的包漿。

重量：814.8 克
尺寸：高5.9 厘米, 直徑9.1 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似尺寸略小的琮，四角雕有人面紋，象牙白色調，售于香港
佳士得Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2018年5月30日，lot 
3080, 售價HKD 3,700,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A DARK-GREEN JADE ‘PIG-DRAGON’ CARVING, 
ZHULONG, HONGSHAN CULTURE, C. 4000-3000 BC

The jade is carved as a coiled stylized mythical animal, with incised 
circular eyes below pricked ears, and pierced with a circular aperture 
to the center between a slit and a smaller aperture for suspension. 
The stone is of a rich dark green color, appearing black at first 
glance, with dark brown to ochre shadings and cloudy grayish-white 
inclusions. 

52
A CELADON JADE 
‘CROUCHING TIGER’ PENDANT, 
WESTERN ZHOU DYNASTY

China, c. 1100-771 BC. Thinly carved as a flattened tiger with large 
eyes, and an upswept hook-shaped tail as it crouches down ready 
to leap at its prey. The semitranslucent stone of a celadon tone 
with cloudy white inclusions and creamy beige shadings. Pierced 
with a small aperture, drilled from both sides, to the tiger’s arched 
back. 

Provenance: Austrian private collection. 
Condition: Old repairs to tail, some signs of erosion, minor wear and 
nibbling, otherwise in excellent condition commensurate with age. 

Weight: 27.3 g 
Dimensions: Length 10.8 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related jade tiger pendant at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in The Robert Youngman 
Collection of Chinese Jade II on 3 April 2019, lot 3435, 
sold for HKD 93,750, and another at Christie’s Hong 
Kong in The Chang Wie-Hwa Collection of Archaic 
Jades – Xia, Shang and Western Zhou Dynasties on 30 
November 2020, lot 2768, sold for HKD 275,000. 

西周青玉虎形飾 
中國，公元前約1100-771 年。細雕成扁平的老虎，大眼睛，尾巴彎曲，隨時準備猛
撲獵物的樣子。 青色半透明玉石，帶有白色絮狀內含物。 老虎背部一個鑽孔。 

來源：奧地利私人收藏 
品相：尾巴処舊時小修，一些腐蝕跡象，輕微磨損和磕損，狀況會與年齡相稱。 

重量：27.3 克 
尺寸：長10.8 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近虎形配飾見香港蘇富比The Robert Youngman Collection 
of Chinese Jade II 拍場2019年4月3日 lot 3435, 售價HKD 93,750, ；另一件見香
港佳士得The Chang Wie-Hwa Collection of Archaic Jades – Xia, Shang and 
Western Zhou Dynasties 拍場2020年11月30日lot 2768, 售價HKD 275,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with only minor areas of erosion, 
fissures, old wear, traces of use, minuscule nibbles, tiny nicks here and 
there, and a fine naturally grown patina. 

Weight: 78.5 g 
Dimensions: Height 6.2 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related zhulong jade, but of smaller size and 
different color, was sold in these rooms in Fine Chinese 
Art, Buddhism and Hinduism on 25 April 2020, lot 173, 
for EUR 19,952. 

紅山文化深綠色玉豬龍，公元前4000-3000 年 
中國。玉整體彎曲，且首尾相連，頭部有肥大的耳朵，圓形眼睛。頭下方圓形小孔，
以供懸掛。 玉石為深綠色，猶如黑色，深棕色至紅褐色紋理，灰白色絮狀內含物。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，僅有少量腐蝕，裂縫，舊磨損，使用痕跡，細小磕損，局部有細小
划痕以及自然生長的包漿。 

重量：78.5 克 
尺寸：高6.2 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近玉豬龍，但尺寸稍小，顔色不同，見本藝廊Fine Chinese 
Art, Buddhism and Hinduism 拍場2020年4月25日 lot 173, for EUR 19,952.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A BROWN JADE CONG, LIANGZHU CULTURE

China, Late Neolithic, c. 3300-2200 BC. Of cylindrical form with square 
projections on four corners, each corner carved with two different 
registers of stylized masks, one comprising twin bands of narrow 
parallel grooves above incised circular ‘eyes’ and a short raised band 
with rounded ends for the ‘nose’, and the other with larger eyes and 
without the parallel bands. 

Myrna and Sam Myers

Provenance: Myrna Myers, Paris, 1987, 
by repute. English private collection in 
Bournemouth, acquired from the above and 
thence by descent in the same family. When 
Sam Myers was sent to Paris by his law firm in 
the mid-1960s, he and his wife Myrna became 
so enamored with the city that they decided to 
make it their home. There, over the course of 
50 years, they built an extraordinary art collection, and in 1976, Myrna 
opened a gallery in Paris specializing in Asian art. 
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, some nicks and 
nibbling to the edges, the stone with natural fissures, some of which 
may have developed into minor cracks over time. 

Weight: 439.5 g 
Dimensions: Height 5.9 cm, Diameter 7.6 cm 

Literature comparison: For several examples of two-tiered Cong, see F. 
Salviati, 4000 Years of Chinese Archaic Jades, Edition Zacke, Vienna 2017, 
nos. 51, 53 and 54. 

良渚文化玉琮 
中國，新石器時代末期，公元前約 3300-2200 年。内圓外方，四角各有不同人面
紋。 

來源：一個英國Bournemouth私人收藏據説1987年購於巴黎Myrna Myer，自此保
存在同一家族至今。1960年代中期，Sam Myers被他的律師事務所派往巴黎，他和
妻子Myrna對這座城市非常著迷，以至於他們決定將其作為自己的家。 在之後的50
年的時間裡，他們在那裡建立了非凡的藝術收藏。1976年，Myrna在巴黎開設了一
家專門從事亞洲藝術的藝廊。 
圖片：Myrna 與 Sam Myers 
品相：良好的狀態與年齡相稱，有一些缺口和邊緣磨損，玉石有天然裂縫，隨著時間
的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細微的裂縫。 

重量：439.5 克 
尺寸：高5.9 厘米, 直徑7.6 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

The present lot as found in an old wooden box, 
wrapped in antique Chinese textiles
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A BLACK JADE AXE, 2ND MILLENNIUM BC

Northwest China. The blade broadens slightly towards the cutting edge 
opposite the hafting end with a small circular hole drilled from one 
side. The stone has a satiny polish.

Provenance: Ex-collection of Mrs. Buck, Chicago, with old collector’s 
note, dated April 1966 and describing the piece as a “SHANG DYN TOOL 
(1400-1100 B.C.) Ancient nephrite in a dark black. Irregular in shape with 
one tapered edge and a small tapered hole 1/16” dia.” The piece itself is 
inscribed with a serial number “6-54-55” which corresponds to the serial 
number on the collector’s card.
Condition: Excellent condition commensurate with age, old wear, 
minor nibbling to the edges.

Weight: 33.2 g
Dimensions: Size 8.2 x 5.3 cm

公元前2000年黑玉鉞
中國西北部。刀片朝與柄端相對的切削刃略微加寬，並從兩側鑽出一個圓形孔。 玉
石表面光滑。

來源：芝加哥Mrs. Buck遺物，老藏家標簽上寫著日期1966年，並將玉鉞描述
為“SHANG DYN TOOL（公元前1400-1100年）， 形狀不規則（小斧頭），帶有錐
形邊緣和一個1/16”直徑的直孔”。此古玉身上刻有序列號6-54-55，該編號與收藏
者卡上的序列號相對應。
品相：狀況與年齡與舊磨損相對應，邊緣有小磕損。

重量：33.2 克
尺寸：8.2 x 5.3 厘米

拍賣結果比較：於2020年9月25日紐約佳士得拍賣會，Important Chinese Cera-
mics and Works of Art，一件相似黑玉鉞，拍號1729，成交價USD 5,250。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

54
A BLACK JADE AXE, 2ND MILLENNIUM BC

Northwest China. The blade broadens slightly towards the cutting edge 
opposite the hafting end with a circular hole drilled from both sides. 
The stone has a satiny polish.

Provenance: Ex-collection of Mrs. Buck, Chicago, with old collector’s 
note, dated April 1966 and describing the piece as a “SHANG DYN TOOL 
(1400-1100 B.C.) Ancient nephrite in a dark, flecked green. Irregular in 
shape (small axe head) with two tapered edges and a ½” dia. straight 
hole and a slight groove on one side off center.” The piece itself is 
inscribed with a serial number “6-53-54” which corresponds to the serial 
number on the collector’s card.
Condition: Excellent condition commensurate with age, old wear, 
minor nibbling to the edges.

Weight: 39.1 g
Dimensions: Size 8 x 5.6 cm

公元前2000年黑玉鉞
中國西北部。刀片朝與柄端相對的切削刃略微加寬，並從兩側鑽出一個圓形孔。 玉
石表面光滑。

來源：芝加哥Mrs. Buck遺物，老藏家標簽上寫著日期1966年4月，並將玉鉞描述
為“SHANG DYN TOOL（公元前1400-1100年），深色斑點綠色的古代軟玉。 形狀
不規則（小斧頭），帶有兩個錐形邊緣和½“直徑的直孔，偏離中心的一側有一個小
凹槽。”。此古玉身上刻有序列號6-53-54，該編號與收藏者卡上的序列號相對應。
品相：狀況與年齡、舊磨損、輕微磨損相對應。

重量：39.1 克
尺寸：8 x 5.6 厘米

拍賣結果比較：於2020年9月25日在紐約佳士得Important Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art拍場一件相似的中國玉器黑玉斧，拍號1729，成交價USD 5,250

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON 
FOR LOTS 54 & 55
Compare with a related black jade axe at Christie’s New 
York in Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 
on 25 September 2020, lot 1729, sold for USD 5,250.
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AN ARCHAISTIC RUSSET AND CELADON JADE AXE, 
QI, MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. The larger curved end forming the axe blade. The 
mid-section carved with a band of stylized chilong on a leiwen ground, 
the other end with a single pierced hole drilled from both sides, the 
opaque stone of a mottled russet and celadon tone with dark brown 
and russet veins.

Provenance: Demons et Merveilles, Paris, 
1970s. Gabriele Rossi Osmida, acquired from 
the above. Gabriele Rossi Osmida (1943-2020) 
was an archaeologist and writer as well as 
an assistant to the important paleontologist 
Giancarlo Ligabue.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor 
wear. The stone with natural fissures, some of 
which may have developed into small hairline cracks over time. Areas 
of significant erosion, some pitting, minor old fills. Fine naturally grown 
patina with an unctuous feel to the surface.

Weight: 591.2 g
Dimensions: Height 18 cm

明代青玉戚
中國，1368-1644年。戚扁平狀，略呈長梯形斧，整器型制規整，弧形刃，刃圓無
鋒。中部浮雕雷紋地螭龍紋。頂部有一圓形穿孔。紅黃之質，褐色斑紋，質地溫潤，
通體光素瑩亮。

來源： 巴黎Demons et Merveilles, 1970年代。Gabriele Rossi Osmida購於上述收
藏。Gabriele Rossi Osmida (1943-2020) 是一位考古學家和作家，也是重要的古生
物學家Giancarlo Ligabue的助手。
圖片：Gabriele Rossi Osmida
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小。 玉石具有天然裂縫，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會
發展成細小的裂縫。 嚴重侵蝕，點蝕，少量舊填料。 細膩自然生長的古銅色包漿，
表面感覺柔軟溫潤。

重量：591.2 克
尺寸：高 18 厘米

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

Gabriele Rossi Osmida
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A DARK GREEN JADE HOOF-SHAPED ORNAMENT, 
HONGSHAN CULTURE

China, 4700-2900 BC. Of hollow cylindrical form with an oblique and 
gently curved rim. The opaque stone of a dark green tone, appearing 
almost black, with pale green veins and cloudy white inclusions.

Provenance: The Collection of Irene and 
Wolfgang Zacke. The couple has been 
active in the art trade for well over half a 
century and were one of the first in Austria 
to offer Asian works of art for sale, starting 
in 1968. Since the late 1980s, they have 
been collecting ancient Chinese jades, 
building an extensive collection over the 
decades. Old inventory number ‘C.17.4’ 
to the interior, indicating a prior museum 
deaccession.
Condition: Very good condition with old 
wear, signs of weathering, particularly to 
the interior, the stone with natural fissures, 
some of which may have developed into 
small hairline cracks over time. Minor traces 
of erosion and shallow surface scratches.

Weight: 136.2 g
Dimensions: Height 9.8 cm

Irene Zacke and Prof. 
Filippo Salviati  

Literature comparison: For a related jade, see the ornament unearthed 
at a Hongshan site at Niuheiliang, Jianping, Liaoning Province included in 
Xiaoneng Yang (ed.), The Golden Age of Chinese Archeology, Yale University 
Press, 1999, cat. no. 11, pp. 83-85.

Auction result comparison: Compare with a related hoof-shaped jade 
ornament at Christie’s Hong Kong in The Chang Wei-Hwa Collection of 
Archaic Jades, Part I – The Neolithic Period on 27 November 2019, lot 2714, 
sold for HKD 112,500.

紅山文化墨綠色馬蹄形玉件
中國，公元前4700-2900 年。呈空心圓柱體，傾斜且柔和彎曲的邊緣。 深綠色調的
不透明玉石，幾乎呈黑色，有淺綠色的脈絡和混濁的絮狀物。

來源：Irene 與Wolfgang Zacke收藏。這對夫妻一直活躍於藝術品行業已有半個多
世紀，自1968年起他們開始在奧地利經營亞洲藝術品，是最早的商人之一。自1980
年代後期以來，他們一直在收集中國古玉，數十年來建立了一個大規模的收藏。内部
有博物館收藏標簽“C.17.4”。
圖片：Irene Zacke 與 Prof. Filippo Salviati教授
圖片：内部博物館收藏標簽“C.17.4”
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，風化，尤其是內部，石頭具有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流
逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 輕微的腐蝕痕跡和表面淺划痕。

重量：136.2 克
尺寸：高 9.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近馬蹄形玉件，見香港佳士得 The Chang Wei-Hwa Collec-
tion of Archaic Jades, Part I – The Neolithic Period 拍場，2019年11月27日，lot 
2714, 售價HKD 112,500.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Old inventory number 
‘C.17.4’ to the interior, 
indicating a prior 
museum deaccession
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A DARK GREEN JADE OPENWORK ‘CLOUD-SCROLL’ 
PENDANT, GOUYUN, HONGSHAN CULTURE

China, c. 4500-3000 BC. The opaque stone of a dark green, almost 
black tone with paler green shadings as well as cloudy white and 
russet inclusions, the pendant with a prominent central scroll and 
protuberances at the corners reminiscent of phoenix heads. Pierced 
for suspension.

Provenance: The Collection of Irene and 
Wolfgang Zacke. The couple has been active in 
the art trade for well over half a century and 
were one of the first in Austria to offer Asian 
works of art for sale, starting in 1968. Since the 
late 1980s, they have been collecting ancient 
Chinese jades, building an extensive collection 
over the decades.
Published: 4000 Years of Chinese Archaic 
Jades, Prof. Filippo Salviati, 2017, page 20, no. 
18.
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, signs of weathering, 
some nibbling to edges, minor traces of use and shallow surface 
scratches, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may have 
developed into small hairline cracks over time.

Weight: 117.1 g
Dimensions: Length 13.5 cm

Literature comparison: Compare with a related jade excavated at the 
Sudalei archaeological site in Bairin Right Banner and now in the Museum 
of Chifeng city, Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related cloud-scroll ornament of 
a paler green color at Christie’s Hong Kong in The 
Chang Wei-Hwa Collection of Archaic Jades, Part I – 
The Neolithic Period on 27 November 2019, 
lot 2711, sold for HKD 175,000.

紅山文化墨綠色玉勾云紋佩
中國，公元前 4500-3000年。暗綠色的不透明玉石，幾乎呈黑色，帶有淡綠色的紋
理，夾雜這白色和赤褐色。玉佩中央彎曲鏤空，在邊角處有突起，讓人聯想到鳳凰頭
部。 穿孔懸掛。

來源：Irene 與Wolfgang Zacke收藏。這對夫妻一直活躍於藝術品行業已有半個多
世紀，自1968年起他們開始在奧地利經營亞洲藝術品，是最早的商人之一。自1980
年代後期以來，他們一直在收集中國古玉，數十年來建立了一個大規模的收藏。
出版：4000 Years of Chinese Archaic Jades, Prof. Filippo Salviati, 2017, page 
20, no. 18.
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，風化，一些邊緣磨損，輕微使用痕跡和表面淺痕，帶有
天然裂紋的玉石，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能發展成細小的裂縫。

重量：117.1 克
尺寸：長13.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近雲紋青玉佩見香港佳士得The Chang Wei-Hwa Collection 
of Archaic Jades, Part I – The Neolithic Period 拍場2019年11月27日 lot 2711, 售
價HKD 175,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A LARGE PALE GREEN AND RUSSET 
JADE ‘DOUBLE DRAGON’ PENDANT, 
HUANG, EARLY WESTERN HAN

China, 2nd century BC. The elegantly curved huang with a stylized 
dragon head to either end. The mostly translucent stone of a 
sea-green tone with cloudy white and russet inclusions and shadings. 
Pierced for suspension.

Provenance: The Collection of Irene and 
Wolfgang Zacke. The couple has been 
active in the art trade for well over half a 
century and were one of the first in Austria 
to offer Asian works of art for sale, starting 
in 1968. Since the late 1980s, they have 
been collecting ancient Chinese jades, 
building an extensive collection over the 
decades.
Condition: Very good condition with old 
wear, signs of weathering, minuscule nibbling to edges, shallow surface 
scratches and other traces of use, minor erosion.

Weight: 227.6 g
Dimensions: Length 33.5 cm

The surface is densely covered with small and slightly raised hexagons, a 
pattern called pu, or ‘cat tail’. During the Han dynasty, this motif was mostly 
used to decorate large funerary discs with carved masks. The squarish 
indentations carved on the border at the extremities of the ornaments 
evoke the stylized features of two dragon heads in profile: the chin, mouth, 
snout, and horns.

Irene Zacke and Prof. 
Filippo Salviati  

Literature comparison: Three related huang carved with patterns of small, 
raised curls and hexagons were excavated from the princely tombs at 
Shizishan (Xuzhou, Jiangsu) between 1994 and 1995. Similar huang with 
jagged profiles but decorated with spirals and dated to the late Eastern 
Zhou period, are in the National Museum of History, Taiwan, and in the 
Samuel and Myrna Myers collection. Compare also with a very similar, yet 
significantly smaller pair in F. Salviati, 4000 Years of Chinese Archaic Jades, 
Edition Zacke, Vienna 2017, no. 285.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related jade huang, of 
significantly smaller size and dated to the 
Eastern Zhou dynasty, at Sotheby’s New York 
in Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art on 18-19 March 2014, lot 151, 
bought-in at an estimate of USD 10,000-15,000.

西漢早期大型青玉帶沁雙龍紋璜
中國，公元前二世紀。弧形，典雅的黃褐色，兩端龍首，總體海綠色，半透明的玉
石，帶有絮狀物和赤褐色的內含物。 穿孔。

来源：Irene 與Wolfgang Zacke收藏。這對夫妻一直活躍於藝術品行業已有半個多
世紀，自1968年起他們開始在奧地利經營亞洲藝術品，是最早的商人之一。自1980
年代後期以來，他們一直在收集中國古玉，數十年來建立了一個大規模的收藏。
圖片：Irene Zacke 與 Prof. Filippo Salviati教授
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，風化，細微的邊緣磕損，表面淺划痕和使用痕跡，輕
微腐蝕。

重量：227.6 克
尺寸：長33.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的東周玉璜，尺寸更小，見紐約蘇富比 Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art 拍場2014年3月18-19日lot 151, 估價 USD 10,000-15,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A WHITE AND RUSSET JADE 
‘DOUBLE DRAGON’ PENDANT, 
HUANG, LATE EASTERN ZHOU TO HAN

China, 770 BC to 220 AD. Of arched form, each side of the upper 
section finely carved in relief with comma spirals, the lower section 
carved in symmetrical openwork with confronting dragons flanking 
a flaming pearl, terminating with a pair of dragon heads with curved 
snouts, the open jaws exposing fangs and curled beards. The 
translucent stone of white tone with russet shadings and a fine polish.

Provenance: An Austrian private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, remnants of pigment, 
signs of weathering, soiling from excavation. Some erosion, shallow 
surface scratches.

Weight: 162.1 g
Dimensions: Length 23.8 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related white jade huang 
pendant dated to the late Eastern Zhou at 
Christie’s New York in The Collection of Robert 
Hatfield Ellsworth Part I, on 17 March 2015, 
lot 4, sold for USD 197,000, and another in 
beige jade and dated to the Eastern Zhou 
dynasty at Sotheby’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art on 18-19 March 
2014, lot 149, sold for USD 62,500. Compare 
also with a related calcified gray jade huang 
dated to the Warring States period to Han 
dynasty at Bonhams Hong Kong in The Sze 
Yuan Tang Collection of Chinese Jades on 5 
April 2016, lot 11, sold for HKD 812,500.

東周至漢白玉龍首璜佩
中國，公元前770 年至公元220年。璜體白玉質帶沁，龍首位於璜形玉器的兩端，表
面谷紋。璜下鏤空雕刻雙龍戲珠。

來源：奧地利私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，變色，風化，挖掘污染。有些腐蝕，表面淺划痕。

重量：162.1 克
尺寸：長23.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近東周末白玉璜見紐約佳士得The Collection of Robert 
Hatfield Ellsworth Part I拍場2015年3月17日lot 4, 售價USD 197,000, ；另一件東周
米黃色玉見紐約蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art 拍場2014年3月18-
19 日lot 149, 售價USD 62,500. 一件戰國至漢鈣化灰玉璜見香港邦翰思The Sze Yuan 
Tang Collection of Chinese Jades 拍場2016年4月5日lot 11, 售價HKD 812,500.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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AN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE 
PALE GREEN AND RUSSET JADE BI DISC, 
EARLY BRONZE AGE

China, c. 2200-1900 BC. Of somewhat irregular thickness and still 
retaining the cutting marks on the walls of the central hole drilled from 
both sides, the mostly translucent stone of variegated shades of green 
ranging from pale olive to sea-green with some russet-brown veining 
and shadings as well as cloudy white inclusions.

Provenance: The Collection of Irene and 
Wolfgang Zacke. The couple has been 
active in the art trade for well over half a 
century and were one of the first in Austria 
to offer Asian works of art for sale, starting 
in 1968. Since the late 1980s, they have 
been collecting ancient Chinese jades, 
building an extensive collection over the 
decades.
Published: 4000 Years of Chinese Archaic 
Jades, Prof. Filippo Salviati, 2017, page 96, no. 
109.
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear, 
signs of weathering, nibbling and some losses 
to edges, the stone with natural fissures, 
some of which have developed into larger 
hairline cracks over time. Some traces of use 
and shallow surface scratches.

Weight: 3,814 g
Dimensions: Diameter 43.5 cm

Bi discs are a type of jade which continued to be crafted in numbers by 
cultures located in central and northwest China during the transitional 
period between the Neolithic and Bronze Age. The majority of these discs 
range in size between ten and twenty centimeters: large ones, such as the 
present lot, are rare. Their size and weight, requiring both hands to hold 
them, suggest that these imposing discs were displayed and used in a ritual 
context. The hole is usually drilled from one side only: on larger discs, it is 
smoothed down and the traces of the tool marks are almost invisible.

The whitened areas are mostly limited to the edges. This alteration, which 
is often seen on excavated jades, was probably created by the action of 
alkaline body fluids on the nephrite.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
A related green jade bi of smaller size (22 cm 
diameter) is illustrated by J. Rawson, Chinese Jade 
from the Neolithic to the Qing, British Museum, 
1995, p. 155, no. 7:6, where the author ascribes 
it to northwest China, c. 2000-1000 BC. One large 
disc which measures 32.5 cm in diameter is in 
the Victoria & Albert Museum, London, accession 
number A.42-1936.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related dark green jade bi, dated 
to circa 2000-1500 BC, of much smaller size (21.3 
cm diameter), at Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 20 September 2013, 
lot 1449, sold for USD 40,000. Compare also 
with a related jade from the same period, but still 
of considerably smaller size (34.1 cm diameter), 
from the A.W. Bahr Collection, at Christie’s New 
York in Fine Chinese Art from the Arthur M. Sackler 
Collections on 18 March 2009, lot 277, sold for 
USD 194,500.

青銅時代大型青玉璧
中國，公元前2200-1900 年。厚度不規則，保留著切割痕跡，主體半透明，夾雜著不
同深淺的綠色，從淺橄欖色到海綠色，帶有紅褐色的紋理，以及絮狀物。

來源：Irene 與Wolfgang Zacke收藏。這對夫妻一直活躍於藝術品行業已有半個多
世紀，自1968年起他們開始在奧地利經營亞洲藝術品，是最早的商人之一。自1980
年代後期以來，他們一直在收集中國古玉，數十年來建立了一個大規模的收藏。
圖片：Irene Zacke 與 Prof. Filippo Salviati教授
出版：4000 Years of Chinese Archaic Jades, Prof. Filippo Salviati, 2017, page 
96, no. 109.
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，風化，一些邊緣磨損，輕微使用痕跡和表面淺痕，帶有
天然裂紋的玉石，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。

重量：3,814 克
尺寸：直徑43.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近墨綠玉璧，公元前 2000-1500年, 尺寸更小 (直徑21.3 厘米), 
見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2013年9月20 日 lot 
1449, 售價USD 40,000. 一件來自同一時期但尺寸更小（直徑34.1 厘米）的玉璧，
來自A.W. Bahr 收藏, 見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Art from the Arthur M. Sackler 
Collections 拍場2009年3月18日 lot 277, 售價USD 194,500.

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000

Irene Zacke and Prof. 
Filippo Salviati  
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A YELLOW AND RUSSET 
JADE FIGURE OF A PHOENIX, 
EASTERN ZHOU

China, 770-475 BC. The semitranslucent stone of an attractive 
greenish-yellow tone with russet veins and shadings, particularly 
prominent on the beak and face of the mythical bird and on the belly. 
The plumage of the phoenix is cleverly simulated by raised C-shaped 
scrolls. Two stubby wings extend towards the back and the short tail 
feathers touch the ground.

Provenance: A private 
collection. Zacke Auctions 
Vienna, Ancient Chinese Jades 
from a Private Collection Part 
I, 23 November 1999, lot 54. 
An Austrian private collection, 
acquired from the above.
Condition: Excellent 
condition with minor wear, 
minuscule nibbles here and 
there.

Weight: 66.1 g
Dimensions: Height 5.9 cm

Expert’s note: The characteristic and well-defined c-shaped curls show 
that this jade was probably carved in the earlier Eastern Zhou period, 
namely the Chunqiu (Spring and Autumn) period.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a white jade figure of a pig, from the 
same period and with closely related C-shaped 
scrolls, at Christie’s Hong Kong in Monochrome II on 9 
October 2020, lot 56, sold for HKD 189,000.

東周黃玉帶皮鳳凰
中國，公元前770-475 年。半透明玉石，迷人的青黃色，褐色紋理，在神鳥的喙和臉
以及腹部特別突出。以連雲紋表現鳳凰的羽毛。翅膀向後延伸，短尾羽落在地面。

來源：私人收藏。維也納Zacke 拍賣行 Ancient Chinese Jades from a Private 
Collection Part I拍場1999年11月23日 lot 54。奧地利私人收藏，購於上述拍賣。
品相：狀況極佳，小磨損，局部微小的碎裂。

重量：66.1 克
尺寸：高 5.9 厘米

專家注釋: C形雲紋出現在春秋早期。

拍賣结果比较：一件相近C形雲紋白玉豬，見香港佳士得Monochrome II 拍場2020
年10月 9日 lot 56, 售價HKD 189,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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AN IMPERIAL WHITE JADE ‘HAITANG’ 
BRUSHWASHER, WITH A POEM BY CHEN YUYI, 
YONGZHENG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1723-1735. Carved to one side in shallow relief with leafy 
crabapple (haitang) branches, blossoms and small fruit, as well as 
craggy rockwork, the reverse superbly incised with a poem. The 
translucent stone of a spectacularly pure white tone with a single 
russet and cloudy white vein, masterfully incorporated into the 
depiction. The base neatly incised with a four-character seal mark 
Yongzheng nianzhi and of the period.

Inscriptions: Two lines from a poem composed by the famous Song 
Dynasty poet Chen Yuyi (1090-1138), which may be translated as ‘the crab 
apple flower displays its pink blossoms, standing alone in the rain’.

Provenance: A private Danish collection, acquired in Asia prior to 1922, 
thence by descent within the family. A private collection in Europe, 
acquired in Sweden prior to 2000. Old illegible collector’s label to 
base. Old inventory number ’90.635.42.3’ to interior, indicating a prior 
museum deaccession.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor old wear. Natural flaws 
to stone.

Weight: 119.5 g
Dimensions: Height 3.4 cm, Length 9.3 cm

A handscroll in the Victoria & Albert Museum, titled Guwan tu (Pictures 
of Ancient Playthings), made for the Yongzheng emperor as a pictorial 
inventory of his palace collections, includes a guan-type brush washer of 
Haitang-form. It is possible that the present jade washer was commissioned 
by the emperor and made by the palace workshops using the guan washer 
as a prototype, because of its distinct crabapple form.
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One of the most striking things about the present washer is that the 
mark on the base is incised with a series of apparently wheel-cut lines to 
build up the thickness of the strokes in a style very similar to that found on 
glass objects from the Beijing Palace workshops during the early to mid-
Qing dynasty. With this as a clue to provenance, the very slight flaws in the 
material also indicate a Palace workshops origin, since this is a prominent 
feature found in a group of jade objects attributable to the court.

The stone shows minuscule inclusions, which is almost hallmark of early 
Imperial jades, during a time where lapidaries worked by Imperial command 
striving to create small items of the purest white jade, which began in the 
Yongzheng period, marking the transition from the mottled pebbles of the 
Ming dynasty to the flawless white vessels of the Qianlong reign. Hence the 
most superb jades of the Yongzheng period, such as the present lot, have 
minuscule flaws which are masterfully integrated into the design and show 
the absolute highest level of manual polishing of all time, creating a smooth, 
somewhat ‘oily’ surface with an unctuous feel and lustrous appearance, the 
latter especially when sunrays shine through the material.

Chen Yuyi (1090-1138) was a poet 
and politician of the Song dynasty. His 
biography was included in the History 
of Song. He composed some of the 
best shi poetry of the Song era and 
was a native of Loyang, coming from an 
official family. He obtained his degree 
in 1113 and held a number of minor 
posts before moving to the capital. 
When North China was invaded by the 
Jin, he had to flee for his life and his 
poetry became much more intense and 
emotionally charged. He returned to 
official service in the exiled Song court in 
Hangzhou in 1131.

The form of this elongated four-lobed washer supported by a broad 
foot rim directly references the crabapple (haitang), which is also the 
subject of both the poem incised to one side as well as the relief carving to 
the other. The crabapple could be combined with other emblems to create 
auspicious rebuses. Its second character, ‘tang’, is homophonous with the 
character for ‘hall’ and, by extension, ‘the family home’. For examples of 
Imperial objects of the Qing court of related haitang shape, see a bamboo 
tray at Bonhams Hong Kong, 24 November 2012, lot 323 (see fig. 1), and 
a pair of gilt bronze and cloisonne jardinieres at Bonhams London, 8 
November 2012, lot 250 (see fig. 2).

bowl, and a pale green jade brush washer, illustrated in Compendium 
of Collections in the Palace Museum, Jade. Qing Dynasty, vol. 10, Beijing, 
2011, pls 146, 153, 154, 187, and a set of black jade rings, illustrated in 
Compendium of Collections in the Palace Museum. Jade. Qing Dynasty, 
vol. 9, Beijing, 2011, pl. 224. The marks are intricately articulated in the 
same archaic-style seal script in two columns, undoubtedly in the same 
production process.

Literature comparison: Compare with a related white jade washer, of oval 
form and carved with a chilong, in the Palace Museum, Taipei (collection 
number K1C003785N000000000PAB). Compare also with a related pale 
green jade brush washer, Yongzheng four-character mark and of the 
period, from the Qing Court Collection, illustrated in the Compendium of 
Collections in the Palace Museum. Jade 10. Qing Dynasty, Beijing, 2011, 
p.237, no.187. Compare also with two jade bowls in the Palace Museum, 
Beijing, with Yongzheng reign marks, Cultural Relic nos. 00103853 and 
00102973.

A closely related white jade 
washer, of oval form and carved 
with a chilong, in the Palace 
Museum, Taipei, Yongzheng mark 
and period 

A related jade bowl, Cultural Relic 
no. 00103853, Yongzheng mark 
and period 

A related jade bowl, Cultural Relic 
no. 00102973, Yongzheng mark 
and period

Compare the Yongzheng mark on 
this spinach-green jade archaistic 
handled cup at Bonhams London 
in Fine Chinese Art on 13 May 
2010, lot 96, sold for GBP 156,000 

Compare the form of this white 
jade ram’s cup at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in Splendors of the Qing 
Court on 11 April 2008, lot 2818, 
bought-in at an estimate of HKD 
20,000,000-30,000-000 

Compare the poem on this 
shell-shaped white jade cup at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Emperor 
and Scholar on 25 April 2004, lot 
50, sold for HKD 9,246,400

Jade vessels inscribed with Yongzheng reign marks and of the 
period are extremely rare. The only published examples from museum 
collections appear to be a small number preserved in the holdings of the 
Palace Museum, Beijing. No other Yongzheng reign-marked white jade 
vessel has been sold ever at a major auction house outside of China.

The Palace Museum, Beijing has published five jade vessels 
inscribed with Yongzheng reign-marks: a green jade handled cup, 
a green jade flared bowl, a pale green jade cup, a black and white jade 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON:

LITERATURE 
COMPARISON:

Chen Yuyi (1090-1138), 
painted by Kanō Tsunenobu 
in the 18th century

An Imperial lobed bamboo 
root tray, early Qing dynasty, 
at Bonhams Hong Kong, 24 
November 2012, lot 323, sold for 
HKD 150,000.

A pair of Imperial gilt-bronze 
and cloisonne enamel lobed 
jardinieres, at Bonhams 
London, 8 November 2012, lot 
250, sold for GBP 37,250.
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清雍正款白玉題詩海棠式洗
中國, 1723-1735年。海棠式洗呈四瓣海棠之形，
曲壁，線條流暢圓潤，圈足隨形。一面淺浮雕多葉
的海棠樹，上面可見海棠花與小花骨朵。旁邊假山
岩石。背面刻有一首詩。白玉光瑩溫潤，些微赤
褐色脈紋，巧妙融入整體。整器造型端莊，雕刻嫻
熟。底足可有四字款“雍正年制”。

款識：宋代詩人陳與義(1090-1138)：海棠不惜胭
脂色/獨立濛濛細雨中 

來源：丹麥私人收藏，1922年前購於亞洲，自此
保存在同一家族。歐洲私人收藏，2000年前購
於瑞典。底部可見老收藏標簽。筆洗内有舊收藏
編號“90.635.42.3”，可能是之前博物館收藏
所留。
圖片：收藏編號“90.635.42.3”，可能是之前博
物館收藏所留。
品相：狀況極佳，輕微使用磨損。玉石自然缺陷。

重量： 119.5 克
尺寸：高3.4 厘米, 9.3 厘米

這件細長的四瓣花口形洗由海棠四出花瓣演變而
來，同時也對應了所刻的詩句以及另一面的浮雕
花卉。海棠花的”棠”字與”堂”同音，與其他
花卉可以組成“玉堂富貴”的意思。清宮也有很
多利用海棠進行創作的例子，請參見香港邦瀚斯的
御製竹根雕海棠式洗（2012年11月24日，Lot 323
）（圖1），以及倫敦邦瀚斯的掐絲琺瑯開光纏枝
蓮紋海棠式花盆一對，2012年11月8日，Lot 250
（圖2）。

本海棠式洗最引人注目的一件事是，在其底座上的
有兩道切割線，以强調玉洗雕工的細緻感，其樣式
與北京料器製品相似。這可以作爲出處的一個線
索，材料上的細微瑕疵也表明了此洗來自御用工坊
的，因為這是根據現有研究發現的宮廷玉器中突出
特徵。玉石上略帶皮色，這可以説是早期清代宮廷
玉器的特徵。清初，御用工坊努力創造出最純净的
白玉小器物。雍正時期是明朝使用的籽料至乾隆年
間無瑕的白色器皿的過渡期。 因此，雍正時期最
精湛的玉器（如這件白玉洗）具有微小的瑕疵，這
些瑕疵被巧妙地運用到設計中，顯示出有史以來最
清湛拋光工藝，玉器表面緻密細膩，瑩潤凝脂，尤
其是當陽光透過玉料時。

陳與義 (1090-1138) 宋代詩人及政治人物，在宋
史中可找到其生平。他是宋代傑出的詩人，洛陽
人，出生於士族。1113年中進士，之後擔任不同
職位，直至進入首都。北宋敗於金人時，他不得不
南遷避難，詩歌變得更加憂國憂民。 1131年，他
回到南宋杭州的宮廷繼續任職。

Victoria & Albert Museum有一幅《古物圖》, 描
繪了雍正帝的宮廷收藏，包括一件海棠式官窯筆
洗，很可能是此次拍品的原型，而這件拍品也很可
能也曾存在於雍正帝收藏中。

雍正款的玉器留世極少。博物館藏品中唯一公開
發表的例子似乎是保存在北京故宮博物院藏品。
在中國以外的大型拍賣行中，沒有其他雍正款白
玉器被出售。

北京故宮博物院曾在《故宮博物院藏品大系：玉器
編10》中介紹了五件雍正款玉器：青玉雙耳杯，
青玉撇口碗，淺青玉杯，黑白玉碗及淺青玉洗(見
《故宮博物院藏品大系：玉器編10》，北京2011
年，圖146, 153, 154, 187)以及一組墨玉板指，見
《故宮博物院藏品大系：玉器編9》，北京，2011
年，圖版224。兩玉碗之刻款與現器之銘款均為篆
書，形神一致，應出於同一人之手無疑。

文獻比較：一件相近螭龍玉洗，橢圓形，見臺北故
宮博物院 (藏品編號K1C003785N000000000PAB)
；另一件雍正四字款綠玉筆洗見《故宮博物院藏
品大系：玉器編10 》，北京2011年，237頁, no 
187；北京故宮中還有兩件雍正款素面玉碗（編號 
00103853 與 00102973）。

Estimate EUR 20,000
Starting price EUR 10,000
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AN IMPERIAL ‘DOUBLE DRAGON’ 
SPINACH-GREEN JADE SEAL, THE SEAL FACE 
INSCRIBED IN MANCHU AND CHINESE

China, 18th century. Of large and massive square form, surmounted 
by a superbly articulated pair of addorsed dragons, each powerfully 
depicted with eyes bulging and nostrils flaring above curling 
whiskers and jaws bearing sharp fangs, the scales and flowing mane 
meticulously incised, the bodies tightly intertwined and crouching on 
the haunches.

The seal face Inscription: ‘Jiangning fudu Chenghuang zhi yin’ (‘The seal 
of Chenghuang in the Capital of Jiangning’), written in both Manchu and 
Chinese. Chenghuang, god of the boundaries, is an important deity in China 
who protects the local people and affairs of a village, town, or capital, both 
in life and death.

The inscriptions incised to the sides, added in 1878: ‘Zhuchi Xianding 
li’ (consecrated by abbot Xianding), ‘Puren Juntong Ye Wenquan kan’ 
(amended by Ye Wenquan of Pu region) and ‘Guangxu san’nian zao’ (in 
the third year of the Guangxu reign). Ye Wenquan was an official during 
the Guangxu period, from Jiangsu province, who passed the imperial 
examination in 1890.

Provenance: Nicholas Grindley, Inc., Asian 
Works of Art, New York, 28 September 1982 
(label to side). The James and Marilynn Alsdorf 
Collection, Chicago, USA, acquired from the 
above. Over four decades, the renowned 
couple assembled a remarkable collection 
with some of the biggest names of modern 
art, including René Magritte, Frida Kahlo, Joan 
Miró and Jean Dubuffet, as well as a significant 
number of highly important Chinese works of 
art. Nicholas Grindley (born 1951) is a well-
known dealer and scholar of Chinese art. Since 
1998 he has published two catalogs a year, 
and exhibited in London, New York and Hong 
Kong. Many works from these exhibitions are 
in museums and important private collections 
throughout the world.
Condition: Good condition with old wear, 
some nicks and nibbling to edges and corners, 
the stone with natural flaws, fissures and 
inclusions. Fine patina.

Weight: 1,678 g
Dimensions: Height 8.8 cm, Width 10.1 cm

James and 
Marilynn Alsdorf, 
pictured in Miami 
in 1950

Nicholas Grindley 
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The present seal illustrates the mastery of Imperial jade craftsmanship 
during the Qing Dynasty, and especially the Qianlong period. It appears 
to be one of the better-preserved examples of Imperial lapidary work 
from the 18th century and is notable for its high-quality jade of pure dark 
green color, vigorous rendering of the dragons, and inscriptions to the 
sides added during the Guangxu period. Large top-quality jade stones 
such as in the present example were not readily available during the later 
Qing dynasty. For this reason, seals inherited by emperors after 1850 
were sometimes re-purposed and provided with additional inscriptions on 
various occasions.

The fine material, the fullness of the crouching body, the three-
dimensionality in the facial features, and the intricately carved scales set 
the present seal clearly apart from the characteristic stiffness of typical 
Guangxu seals (see literature comparison further down below for two such 
seals). It is therefore concluded that despite the incised inscriptions to 
the top sides being dated 1878, the seal itself is from an earlier date – the 
Qianlong period. As opposed to the present lot, Imperial seals belonging 
to the Guangxu court and related officials, carved at the time, typically 
are of a lesser material, already reflecting the financial constraints of the 
period. The limited availability of good-quality jade stone during these days 
is demonstrated by the use of serpentine and wood in the production of 
Imperial seals. Several ‘double-dragon’ seals belonging to the Dowager 
Empress Cixi and made of serpentine are known, see the example sold at 
Christie’s Paris, 14 June 2006, lot 139 (see literature comparison further 
down below). The reign of the Guangxu Emperor was witness to one of the 
most disruptive periods in the 5000-year history of China, which eventually 
led to the demise of the entire Qing Dynasty Empire. Naturally, these hard 
times saw a significant decline in both the quality of artwork created and 
the quality of materials available to the workshops.

御制碧玉滿漢文交龍鈕
中國，十八世紀。印面呈方形，立體高浮雕交龍鈕，神龍挺胸，龍首微昂，圓目張
吻，平視前方，豎角橫須，鬃發飛揚，凜然神威。龍身捲曲交纏而龍首相背，龍爪緊
抓印面，龍脊微隆，軀幹遒勁，威猛張揚。龍身鱗片雕琢精細。

印文：印文規整，刻工精湛，滿漢雙語，江寧福都城隍之印。

款識：光緒三年造；主持賢定立 ；濮人俊同葉文銓刊。
葉文銓，江蘇人， 1890年光緒時期進士。

來源：紐約Nicholas Grindley 亞洲藝術藝廊，1982年9月28日 (可見標簽)。美國芝
加哥James and Marilynn Alsdorf 收藏，購於上述收藏。在過去的40年中，這對
著名的夫婦收集了一系列非凡的藏品，其中包括一些現代藝術名人的作品，如René 
Magritte，Frida Kahlo，Joan Miró 和Jean Dubuffet，以及大量非常重要的中國
藝術品。Nicholas Grindley 出生於1951，是知名中國藝術學者與商人。自1998 年
起他出版了兩本畫冊並在倫敦、紐約和香港舉辦展覽。這個展覽裏的很多展品曾在全
球重要博物館和私人收藏展出過。
圖片：1950年James 與 Marilynn Alsdorf在邁阿密
圖片：Nicholas Grindley
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，輕微划痕，邊角磕損，玉石有天然裂縫和內含物。 良
好的包漿。

重量： 1,678 克
尺寸：高8.8 厘米, 寬10.1 厘米

這枚龍鈕碧玉章充分體現了清代對玉雕工藝的精通，並且似乎是該時期御用文物保存
最完好的例子之一，純正的深綠色玉石，生動交龍紋以及兩側精湛的刻字。在本世紀
的例子中，大型的優質玉石在19世紀後期並不容易獲得。 出於這個原因，有時會重
新利用繼承的印章，並在各種場合增加額外的文字。 

精美的材料，精湛的雕工，明顯不同於典型的光緒印章的特有硬度（請參閱下面的
文獻比較，進一步了解這兩種印章 ）。 因此得出的結論是，儘管上面刻有切刻的銘
文是1878年，但封印本身必須是較早的日期，乾隆時期。相反的是，光緒朝廷和官
員的印章材料等級較次，反映了該時期的財務限制，因此優質玉石的供應有限。這
可通過使用蛇紋石和木料來生產皇家印章的現象來佐證。 慈禧太后“雙龍”印章是
眾所周知的，請參見巴黎佳士得於2006年6月14日139號拍出的示例（請參見下面的
文獻比較）。

文獻比較: 光緒時期的印章以光緒帝一件木製雙龍印售于巴黎蘇富比，2009年6月11
日 lot 233；慈禧的蛇紋石雙龍印售于巴黎佳士得2006年6月14日 lot 139。一件乾隆
八十歲閑章見倫敦蘇富比2009年11月 4日，lot 136。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大的滿漢文雙龍印見香港蘇富比 Important Chinese 
Art拍場2015年10月7日，lot 3698, 估價HKD 5,000,000-7,000,000。慈禧雙龍印見倫
敦蘇富比 Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場2012年5月16日 lot 186, 售
價GBP 313,250。

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000

LITERATURE 
COMPARISON
For typical seals carved 
during the Guangxu 
period, see a wooden 
double-dragon seal 
belonging to the 
Guangxu Emperor, sold 
at Sotheby’s Paris, 11 
June 2009, lot 233, and a 
green serpentine double-
dragon seal belonging 
to the empress dowager 
Cixi, sold at Christies 
Paris, June 14 2006, lot 
139. For a seal that is 
stylistically related to the 
present lot, but created 
for Emperor Qianlong’s 
eightieth birthday, see 
Sotheby’s London, 4 
November 2009, lot 136.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare the present seal with a related, 
but slightly larger double-dragon seal, 
also with an inscription in Manchu 
and Chinese, at Sotheby’s Hong Kong, 
Important Chinese Art, 7 October 2015, 
lot 3698, bought-in at an estimate 
of HKD 5,000,000-7,000,000. Also 
compare with a double-dragon seal from 
the 18th century, with the seal face re-
carved during the Guangxu reign for 
the Empress Dowager Cixi, at Sotheby’s 
London, Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art, 16 May 2012, lot 186, sold 
for GBP 313,250.
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A WHITE AND GRAY JADE ‘HEHE ERXIAN’ GROUP, 
17TH CENTURY

China. The twin immortals of harmony and union carved in openwork 
standing side by side with cheerful expressions and wearing long 
flowing robes. One holds a large lotus stem extending over both 
their shoulders and the other a lobed box and cover. The stone of 
a translucent white tone with gray speckles and shadings as well as 
opaque white patches. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear. 

Weight: 196.1 g 
Dimensions: Height 7.6 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related pale celadon and russet 
jade Hehe Erxian group of larger size at Sotheby’s New 
York in Chinese Art from The Metropolitan Museum 
of Art: The Florence and Herbert Irving Gift on 10 
September 2019, lot 106, sold for USD 12,500. 

十七世紀灰白玉和合二仙 
中國。和合二仙開心地並肩站立，著長袍。 一個手裏拿著大蓮花莖擱在肩膀上，另
一個拿著一個盒子。 半透明白色玉石，帶有灰色斑點和紋理以及不透明的白色斑
點。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，小磨損。 

重量：196.1 克 
尺寸：高7.6 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件青白色帶皮且更大尺寸的和合二仙見紐約蘇富比Chinese Art 
from The Metropolitan Museum of Art: The Florence and Herbert Irving Gift 拍
場2019年9月10日lot 106, 售價USD 12,500.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A PALE CELADON, GRAY AND RUSSET 
JADE FIGURE OF DONGFANG SHUO, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. The immortal carved standing with a double 
gourd on the ground before him, holding a peach on a leafy stem in 
one hand and a lingzhi sprig raised in the other, wearing a long flowing 
robe and hat, the face with a benevolent expression. The stone of 
a translucent pale celadon tone with opaque shadings of gray and 
russet. With a matching wood base. (2) 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with some wear, a small chip to the brim of 
the hat, microscopic nibbles here and there. 

Weight: 109.7 g 
Dimensions: Height 7.8 cm 

Dongfang Shuo (c. 160-93 BC) was a Han Dynasty scholar-official, fangshi 
(‘master of esoterica’), author, and court jester to Emperor Wu (reigned 
141-87 BC). In Chinese mythology, Dongfang is considered a Daoist xian 
(immortal) and the spirit of Venus who incarnated as a series of ancient 
ministers including Laozi. 

The legend of Dongfang Shuo has him attempting to steal one of the 
famous ‘peaches of longevity’ from the orchard of Xi Wangmu, the Queen 
Mother of the West, whose palace was believed to be in the Kunlun 
Mountains. The peaches were believed to ripen only once in 3,000 years 
and to confer immortality on anyone who ate them. 

Literature comparison: Compare a celadon jade figure of Dongfang Shuo, 
attributed to the 18th-19th century, in the collection of the Victoria & Albert 
Museum, London, acc. no. 1633&A-1882. Another, attributed to the late 
Ming/early Qing period, is illustrated in Chinese Jades from Han to Ching, 
Asia Society, New York, 1980, pl. 101. See also a white jade figure attributed 
to the late Ming period illustrated in Jades from China, The Museum of 

East Asian Art, Bath, 1994, cat. no. 101. For a late Qing example, see one in 
the collection of the Asian Art Museum, San Francisco, included in Michael 
Knight, He Li, and Terese Tse Bartholomew, Later Chinese Jades: Ming 
Dynasty to Early Twentieth Century, San Francisco, 2007, pl. 324. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related celadon jade figure of Dongfang 
Shuo, but of considerably larger size, at Sotheby’s New York 
in Junkunc: Chinese Jade Carvings on 22 September 2020, 
lot 236, sold for USD 30,240. Compare also with a related 
but much larger and earlier chicken bone jade of the same 
immortal, dated to the 16th/17th century, at Christie’s New 
York in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 17 
September 2008, lot 294, sold for USD 10,000. For a similar 
jade figure of a gentleman, dated to the 19th/20th century, 
see Christie’s London in Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art and 
Textiles on 16 May 2014, lot 1075, sold for GBP 7,500. 

清代青白玉帶皮東方朔 
中國，十八至十九世紀。東方朔身前有一個大葫蘆，他一隻手拿著桃子，另一隻手舉
著一隻靈芝，頭戴長袍和帽子，表情慈祥。玉石為半透明的淡青色，帶有不透明的灰
色和赤褐色紋理。 相配的木底座。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有些磨損，帽子邊緣有小磨損，局部有細微的磕損。 

重量：109.7 克 
尺寸：高7.8 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近青玉東方朔但尺寸更大，見紐約蘇富比Junkunc: Chinese 
Jade Carvings 拍場2020年9月22日 lot 236, 售價USD 30,240. ；一件相近但尺寸更
大更早的雞骨玉東方朔，十六至十七世紀，見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art 拍場2008年9月17日lot 294, 售價USD 10,000. ；一件相似人像，
十九至二十世紀，見倫敦佳士得 Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art and Textiles 拍
場2014年5月16日 lot 1075, 售價GBP 7,500.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A RUSSET AND WHITE JADE ‘BUDDHIST LION’ 
WATER POT AND COVER WITH MATCHING 
HARDWOOD BASE, LATE MING TO EARLY QING

China, 17th-18th century. The stone of an even white tone with amber 
and russet inclusions, finely carved as a large Buddhist lion, a cub at 
its side, the matching cover in the form of a smaller cub climbing on 
its back. The matching hardwood base shows a third (!) cub lying on its 
back, the mother lion’s front paw resting on its belly. (2)

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Leslie 
Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and 
Omar Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. He 
greatly advanced missionary work in Western 
China, was the author of multiple texts and 
served as dean of the College of Medicine 
of the West China Union University. In 1952, 
he left China and became a professor of 
physiology at the University of Hong Kong.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear. The stone with natural 
fissures, some of which may have naturally developed into small cracks 
over time. One of the wooden cub’s paws is lost.

Weight: 294.2 g (the jade)
Dimensions: Height 11 cm (incl. base)

Expert’s note: It is very rare to find such an ensemble with a matching 
cover and base, with no less than four Buddhist lions, all still together after 
so many years!

明末清初白玉雕太獅少獅水丞
中國，十七至十八世紀。玉石均勻白色調，帶有琥珀色和赤褐色的內沁，精細雕刻為
太獅，側面有少獅，背面則飾有較小的幼崽。 相匹配的硬木底座顯示出第三隻小獅
子躺在其後部，母獅的前爪擱在其腹部上。

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn，自此保存在同一家族. Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972), Retta and Omar Kilborn的兒子, 出生於中國四川。他極大地促進了中
國西部的傳教工作，是多篇著作的作者，還曾擔任過華西聯合大學醫學院的院長。 
1952年，他離開中國，成為香港大學生理學教授。
圖片：Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972, 左起第三位)
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小。 具有天然裂縫的石材，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能
會自然發展成小裂縫。木製幼崽的一隻爪子丟失了。

重量：玉 294.2 克
尺寸：含底座高 11 厘米

專家注釋: 很難找到這樣一個擁有相配的蓋子和底座的水丞，並且不少於四隻獅子。
經過這麼多年，它們仍然在一起！

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 
third from left)
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A WHITE JADE ARCHAISTIC PHOENIX-FORM 
INCENSE HOLDER, QIANLONG

China, 1735-1796. Deftly carved, the archaistic bird with a leafy vine 
in its beak and a pomegranate below, its head elegantly curved in 
an S-shape, the wings finely incised with plumage, surmounted by a 
flattened fanggu vase decorated with taotie masks and stiff leaves 
in relief. The stone of an even white to pale celadon tone with dark 
speckles and lighter inclusions.

Provenance: Belgian private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and few minuscule nicks.

Weight: 282.1 g (the jade) and 203.3 g (the base)
Dimensions: Height 10.3 cm (incl. base) and 8.1 cm (excl. base), Length 12 
cm (the jade) and 12.5 cm (the base)

With a matching but later gilt bronze base with ruyi-head feet and 
decorated with the Three Friends of Winter: pine, bamboo, and plum. (2)

Literature comparison: For a closely related gilt bronze stand, together with 
a smaller white jade incense holder carved as two boys holding a vase, see 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in China, 5000 Years, on 5 June 2020, lot 416.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related white jade 
archaistic phoenix-form pouring vessel of slightly 
larger size at Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art on 
22 March 2007, lot 97, sold for 
USD 84,000.

乾隆白玉鳳形香插
中國，1735-1796年。精心雕琢的鳳凰，喙上叼著纏枝藤蔓，其中可見一個石榴。鳳
凰頭部優雅彎曲，翅膀細緻地雕刻成羽毛，背上立著扁平的方觚瓶，瓶壁雕刻著饕餮
紋與纏枝紋 。玉石為白色至淺青瓷色調，内含深色斑點和較淺的絮狀物。

來源：比利時私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，細微划痕。
重量：玉282.1 克，底座203.3 克
尺寸：縂高10.3 厘米，不含底座 8.1 厘米, 玉長12 厘米，底座12.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似白玉鳳形壺售于紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics & 
Works of Art 拍場2007年3月 22日，lot 97, 售價USD 84,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A PALE CELADON JADE ‘PHOENIX’ EWER, 
GONG, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Crisply carved in shallow relief on both sides 
of the flattened body with the wings of an archaistic phoenix, its 
head carved in high relief below the spout suspending a loose ring, 
a sinuously coiled chilong with furcated tail clambering through the 
scroll-shaped handle, the mouth and foot rim with key-fret bands and 
the foot with a geometric pattern.

Provenance: European private collection.
Condition: A minimal loss to the base, otherwise in very good condition 
with minor wear, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may 
have developed into small hairline cracks over time.

Weight: 367.7 g
Dimensions: Height 12.4 cm

The translucent stone of a pale celadon tone with milky white and russet 
inclusions as well as few dark speckles.

The Qianlong emperor’s great love of jade combined with his passion for 
antiques resulted in his commissioning significant numbers of archaistic 
jade items for his court. The vessel from which the present lot takes 
inspiration is the archaic bronze gong. Archaic bronze examples would 
normally have been accompanied by a cover in zoomorphic form, such 
as an example illustrated in the woodblock printed catalog Xiqing Gujian, 
‘Inspection of Antiques’ (fig. 1). However, this exquisite white jade version 
was evidently produced without a cover. It is the ultimate testament of a 
consummate master craftsman to have been able to conceive and combine 
elegant form with confident subtly defined motifs, working the pure white 
raw material to its best and fullest advantage.

Only few other examples of this rare form and outstanding quality are 
known, most of which are preserved in the Qing court collection. A 
white jade gong of wider proportion (16,6 cm high, 18 cm wide) is in the 
Palace Museum, Beijing, illustrated in Zhongguo yuqi quanjj – 6 – Qing, 
Shijiazhuang, 1991, no. 37, which is also made without a cover. For a white 
jade gong with cover, compare to two examples in the National Palace 
Museum, Taipei, one of which is closely modeled after the bronze original in 
form and decoration (14,4 cm high, 16.6 cm wide), the other similar in style 
to the present ewer but of a more flattened form, see The Refined Taste of 
the Emperor: Special Exhibition of Archaic and Pictorial Jades of the Ch’ing 
Court, Taipei, 1997, nos. 13 and 20, respectively.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but smaller ewer, 
with a cover, at Sotheby’s London in 
Important Chinese Art on 8 November 
2017, lot 33, sold for GBP 18,750. Also 
compare with a much larger version 
of the present ewer, in white jade, 
at Christies Hong Kong, in Leisurely 
Delights, 29 May 2019, lot 3027, sold for 
HKD 7,325,000.

清代青白玉鳳飾龍抱觥
中國，十八世紀。仿古彝器，以青銅器觥為其造型基礎，扁筒式，口稍敞，橢圓形
足，方折拐子形鋬，一螭龍自其中鑽過，其首倚於鋬上，造型無比生動。流口下雕一
鳳首，套一活環。身腹兩側淺浮雕夔鳳紋，下為蟬紋。

來源：歐洲私人收藏
品相：底座稍有損失，除此之外狀態很好，且磨損很小，石料内天然裂紋，隨著時間
的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。

重量：367.7 克
尺寸：高12.4 厘米

淡淡的青色半透明石頭，帶有乳白色和赤褐色的內含物，幾乎沒有深色斑點。

拍賣結果比較：一件稍小的玉蓋壺見倫敦蘇富比Important Chinese Art 拍場，2017
年11月8日 lot 33, 售價GBP 18,750.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500

A bronze Gong illustrated in the woodblock printed catalog 
Xiqing Gujian, ‘Inspection of Antiques’
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A SPINACH-GREEN JADE RUYI SCEPTER, MID-QING

China, 18th century. Carved in the form of a lingzhi fungus, with a bat 
perched on the head and a chilong clambering up the stem amidst 
smaller lingzhi shoots. The stone is of a deep spinach-green tone with 
some darker speckles.

Provenance: Roger Keverne, London, 2012. The 
Lenora and Walter F. Brown Collection, San Antonio, 
Texas, acquired from the above and thence by 
descent in the same family. Walter F. Brown (1930-
2014) was an independent oil and gas producer. He 
founded Delray Oil Inc. and W. F. Brown Exploration 
Ltd. of Canada. The Browns began donating their 
collection of Asian works of Art to the San Antonio 
Museum of Art in the 1980s. In 2005, the museum 
honored the couple for their ongoing commitment 
by naming their new expansion the ‘Lenora and 
Walter F. Brown Asian Wing’.
Published: Roger Keverne, Fine and Rare Chinese 
Works of Art and Ceramics - Winter Exhibition, London, 2012, no. 84.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, some minuscule nicks, 
one crack with an old repair (invisible to the naked eye but inspected 
under strong blue light). The stone with natural fissures, some of which 
may have developed into small hairline cracks over time.

Weight: 345.8 g
Dimensions: Length 36.2 cm

With an old Chinese silk stand. (2)

As Roger Keverne explains, the present scepter relates closely to 
one presented by the Qianlong Emperor to Sir George Staunton in 
1793, now in the collection of the Victoria and Albert Museum. Sir George 
Staunton (1737-1801) was Minister Plenipotentiary to the 1792 Macartney 
Embassy to Beijing. The Staunton ruyi scepter is illustrated in “Encounters: 
The Meeting of Asia and Europe 1500 -1800” by Jackson and Jaffer, fig. 7.2, 
page 94. William Alexander accompanied Lord Macartney on the mission 
and his drawing of the Staunton scepter is illustrated in “Image of China: 
William Alexander” by Legouix, pl. 44, page 62. It is noted there that the 
scepter was one of three presented by the Emperor Qianlong. The 
other two were given to Lord Macartney, one for himself and the second 
for King George III. The drawing is in the collection of the British Museum, 
registration number 1865,0520.272. It is therefore possible that the 
present scepter is the one that was presented by Emperor Qianlong to 
Lord Macartney, while the third scepter most likely remains in the Imperial 
household and collections, handed down from George III, who was King of 
England from 1760-1801.

Literature comparison: For other similar examples, see Auspicious Ju-i 
Scepters of China, no. 17, p. 90, in the collection of the National Palace 
Museum, Taipei; Kerr, Immortal Images: The Jade Collection of Margaret 
and Trammell Crow, p. 26; Keverne, Jade, fig. 127, p. 178; Nott, Chinese Jade 
throughout the Ages: A Review of its Characteristics, Decoration, Folklore 
and Symbolism, pl. XLVI; and Palace Museum, Compendium of Collections 
in the Palace Museum: Jade, vol. 8, no. 73, p. 102.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related spinach-green jade ruyi 
scepter at Christie’s in Fine Chinese Ceramics & 
Works of Art Including Jades from the Fine Arts 
Museums of San Francisco on 18 March 2009, lot 
412, sold for USD 25,000.

Walter F. Brown 
(1930-2014)

The Staunton Scepter, drawing by William Alexander

Lord Macartney (1737-1806) 
by Lemuel Francis Abbott

Emperor Qianlong in his study, 
by Giuseppe Castiglione

The present scepter illustrated by Keverne 2012.
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清代中期碧玉靈芝如意
中國，十八世紀。如意首作鏤雕靈芝形，內雕一蝙蝠，柄作靈芝莖狀，上雕小靈芝數
朵與螭龍。如意、靈芝與蝙蝠相伴出現有福壽雙全的寓意。玉石成深綠色的菠菜色，
有深色斑點。此如意玉質細膩溫潤，整器以靈芝造型，浮雕與局部鏤雕手法相結合，
如意首部琢一大靈芝頭，長柄靈芝枝葉纏繞，多處鏤空，甚為玲瓏，表現出靈芝的肌
理質感，更顯古樸自然。

來源：倫敦Roger Keverne, 2012。德克薩斯州聖安東尼奧市Lenora and 
Walter F. Brown收藏，從上述收藏獲得併自此保存在同一家族中的。Walter F. 
Brown（1930-2014）是一家獨立的石油和天然氣生產商。 他創立了Delray Oil Inc.
和加拿大W. F. Brown Exploration Ltd.。 Brown一家在1980年代開始將其亞洲藝術
品收藏捐贈給San Antonio Museum of Art博物館。 2005年，博物館將新展館名字
命名為“ Lenora and Walter F. Brown Asian Wing”，以表彰這對夫婦的不懈努
力。
圖片：Walter F. Brown (1930-2014) 
出版：Roger Keverne, Fine and Rare Chinese Works of Art and Ceramics - 
Winter Exhibition, London, 2012, no. 84.
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，一些微小的刻痕，一條裂縫舊時已修復（肉眼看不見，
但在強烈的藍光下檢查過）。具有天然裂縫的玉石，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能
會發展成細小的裂縫。
重量：345.8 克
尺寸：長36.2 厘米

配置中國絲質底座。

正如Roger Keverne所説，本如意與乾隆皇帝於1793年贈予Sir George Staun-
ton（現由維多利亞和阿爾伯特博物館收藏）密切相關。Sir George Staun-
ton（1737-1801）是1792年馬卡特尼（Macartney）駐北京大使館的全權代表。Sir 
George Staunton 的如意可見和Jaffer 所著的“Encounters: The Meeting of Asia 
and Europe 1500 -1800”，參見圖7.2頁，第94頁。William Alexander陪同 Ma-
cartney勳爵，他曾繪製了Sir George Staunton如意，見Legouix 所著的“Image 
of China: William Alexander”，圖44，第62頁。在那裡提到，此如意是乾隆皇帝
所贈三件如意中的一件，另外兩件分別送給了Macartney勳爵，另一件給了喬治三
世國王。該圖在大英博物館收藏，編號1865,0520.272。因此，現在的如意很可能是
乾隆皇帝送給馬卡特尼勳爵的，而第三只很可能仍留在皇室和收藏中，由1760-1801
年的英格蘭國王喬治三世傳世。

文獻比較: 一件相似如意可見於 Auspicious Ju-i Scepters of China, no. 17, p. 90, 
臺北故宮博物院收藏; Kerr, Immortal Images: The Jade Collection of Margaret 
and Trammell Crow, p. 26; Keverne, Jade, fig. 127, p. 178; Nott, Chinese Jade 
throughout the Ages: A Review of its Characteristics, Decoration, Folklore and 
Symbolism, pl. XLVI; 北京故宮博物院: Jade, vol. 8, no. 73, p. 102.

拍賣結果比較：一件相近碧玉如意售于佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of 
Art Including Jades from the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco 拍場，2009年
3月18日，拍號412, 售價USD 25,000。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A CELADON JADE ‘WASHING THE ELEPHANT’ 
CARVING, QING

China, 1644-1912. Carved as a huge elephant standing foursquare 
with its head turned to the right and trunk curled onto the right 
foreleg. The head is incised with a sun symbol. A foreigner is seated on 
the elephant’s back emptying a jug of water over its side, a boy by the 
right hindleg is scrubbing the pachyderm with a long brush.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, few microscopic nicks 
here and there, the stone with few natural fissures, some of which may 
have developed into small cracks over time.

Weight: 1,900 g
Dimensions: Height 14.3 cm, Length 12.5 cm

The smoothly finished gray-green stone with cloudy-white inclusions and 
russet speckles.

Literature comparison: The scene of washing the elephant is well known 
and can be found on a jade group in the Palace Museum, Beijing, illustrated 
in The Complete Collection of Treasures of the Palace Museum: Jade ware 
(III), Hong Kong, 1995, pl.98; and on a jade boulder in the National Palace 
Museum, Taipei, illustrated in The Refined Taste of the Emperor: Special 
Exhibition of Archaic and Pictorial Jades of the Ch’ing Court, Taipei, 1997, 
pl.44.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
A related jade carving was sold 
by Bonhams New York in Fine 
Chinese Paintings and Works of 
Art on 21 July 2020, lot 98, for 
USD 10,075. Another related jade 
carving was sold by Christie’s New 
York in Fine Chinese Jade Carvings 
from a Private Collection on 
13 September 2018, lot 958, 
for USD 23,750.

清代青玉雕洗象擺件
中國，1644-1912。青玉雕一頭巨大的大象，直立，頭部轉向右側，鼻子縮在右側前
肢上。 頭部刻有太陽符號。 一個外族人坐在大象背上，從大象的側面倒出一壺水，
一個男孩立於象右側後腿旁正用長刷子擦洗大象。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小，局部有微小的磕損，玉石内有少量天然裂紋，隨著時間的
流逝，其中一些可能會發展成小裂縫。
重量：1,900 克
尺寸：高14.3 厘米，長12.5 厘米

表面光滑潤澤，灰綠色玉石帶有灰白色玉沁和赤褐色斑沁。

拍賣結果比較：一件相似玉雕售于紐約邦翰思Fine Chinese Paintings and Works 
of Art拍場，2020年7月21日，lot 98, 售價 USD 10,075。另一件相近玉雕售于紐約佳
士得Fine Chinese Jade Carvings from a Private Collection拍場。2018年9月13
日，lot 958, 售價USD 23,750.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A CARVED CELADON AND RUSSET JADE FIGURE  
OF A DOG, LATE MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. The recumbent dog finely carved with a 
characteristic flat nose and muzzle, round bulging eyes, and laidback 
ears, showing a docile expression, the hind legs tucked under the body 
and the tail flicked upward to one side. The stone is of a deep celadon 
tone with cloudy white and russet inclusions.

Provenance: From a French private estate.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and few minuscule nicks.

Weight: 592.1 g
Dimensions: Length 12.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a considerably 
smaller white and russet jade dog 
pendant at Christie’s Hong Kong in 
Important Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art on 30 May 2018, lot 
3136, sold for HKD 187,500 and 
another at Sotheby’s London in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works 
of Art, 16 May 2012, lot 42, 
sold for GBP 22,500.

晚明青玉雕臥犬
中國，1368-1644年。橫臥的狗精雕細刻，具有典型的扁平鼻子和嘴，圓鼓的眼睛和
放鬆的耳朵，表現出溫順的表情。後腿藏在身體下方，尾巴向上滑動到一側。 石頭
具有深青色調，帶有混濁的白色和赤褐色絮狀物。

來源：法國私人產業
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，非常少的微小划痕。

重量: 592.1 克
尺寸: 長 12.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一個尺寸較小的赤褐色白玉狗吊墜，於 2018年5月30日在香港
佳士得Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場，拍號3136，成交價 
HKD 187,500；另一件在倫敦蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍
場，於2012年5月16日，拍號42，成交價 GBP 22,500。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A CELADON AND GREY JADE BALUSTER  
VASE AND COVER, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. The flattened shield-shaped body carved in high 
relief with a dragon in pursuit of a flaming pearl at the shoulder and 
a phoenix on rockwork. A small horse is riding above crashing waves 
near the base. The elephant head handles are set with loose rings, the 
cover is surmounted by a recumbent lion finial.

Provenance: From a notable English private collector of Chinese jades.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, some scattered nicks 
to the edges, as well as pitting to the surface overall. One corner of the 
rim of the vase has been lightly polished.

Weight: 637.0 g
Dimensions: Height 17.8 cm

The dark gray inclusions to the otherwise translucent stone near the 
base of the vase have been cleverly utilized by the lapidary to accentuate 
the horse, as it emerges from fiercely crashing waves, distinctively 
reminiscent of important works from the Suzhou school of jade carving, 
made by Imperial command during the mid- to late 18th century.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a considerably larger grayish-white 
jade baluster vase and cover at Christie’s Hong 
Kong in Important Chinese Ceramics and Works 
of Art on 1 June 2011, lot 3989, sold for HKD 
400,000, as well as a vase of very similar form but 
with different decorations at Bonhams London 
in Fine Chinese Art on 5 November 2020, lot 
167, sold for GBP 35,062. Also compare a related 
celadon vase and cover with recumbent lion finial 
at Sotheby’s New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art on 18-
19 March 2014, lot 329, sold for USD 18,750.

清代青白玉雙象耳蓋瓶
中國，十八世紀。扁平的瓶身上浮雕著一龍一鳳，龍鳳玩耍著空中的火珠。一匹小馬
飛奔在底座附近的巨浪之上。象鼻耳裏各有一個玉環。瓶蓋一隻橫臥的獅子。

來源：來自英國貴族私人中國玉器收藏
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，邊緣有一些散落的刻痕，整個表面都有點蝕。花瓶邊緣
的一個角已打磨過。

重量：637.0 克
尺寸：高 17.8 厘米

花瓶底部附近那塊深灰色絮狀斑紋被精雕細琢用來表現奔馬，它就如從波濤中奔騰
而出。這種手法很像蘇式玉雕流派流傳下來的重要作品，18世紀中後期至後期的御
用工藝。

拍賣結果比較：一件更大些的青白玉蓋售于香港佳士得Important Chinese Cera-
mics and Works of Art 拍場，2011年6月1 日，lot 3989, 售價 HKD 400,000；以及
另一件有著非常相似的形狀但不同雕飾的蓋瓶售于倫敦邦瀚斯 Fine Chinese Art 拍
場，2020年11月5日，lot 167, 售價 GBP 35,062。還有一件相近的青玉獅鈕蓋瓶售于
紐約蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art 拍場，2014年3月18-19 日，lot 
329, 售價USD 18,750。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A CELADON AND RUSSET JADE 
‘DRAGON’ RHYTON, 17TH CENTURY

China. Of oval section with deep U-shaped sides bending slightly to 
imitate the natural curvature of a horn, one side carved in high relief 
with a dragon, its head issuing from the side with a ruyi-shaped nose 
and finely incised mane, its feet forming the base of the vessel, the 
wings rendered in low relief wrapping around each side of the rhyton 
with archaistic flourishes.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear. The stone with natural 
fissures, some of which may have developed into small hairline cracks 
over time.

Weight: 378.5 g
Dimensions: Height 12 cm

Above the dragon with stylized archaistic scrolls as well as a key-fret band 
below the rim. The translucent stone of a pale celadon tone with gray and 
russet shadings. Two horizontal piercings for suspension, one at the mouth 
and the other below the beard of the dragon.

Rhyton cups in the form of an animal or an animal’s head appeared in China 
as early as the Western Han dynasty. There was a resurgence of interest in 
this form in the Song dynasty, and the enthusiasm was sustained through 
the subsequent Yuan, Ming, and Qing periods. Later jade rhytons, including 
the present example, are typically decorated with archaistic motifs including 
mythical creatures and ground patterns derived from ancient bronze 
vessels.

Literature comparison: Compare a Ming dynasty gray jade rhyton with 
chilong in high relief and openwork in the collection of the Asian Art 
Museum of San Francisco, illustrated in Michael Knight et al., Later Chinese 
Jades: Ming Dynasty to Early Twentieth Century from the Asian Art Museum 
of San Francisco, San Francisco, 2007, pl. 151; another with chilong 
attributed to the latter half of the Ming dynasty in the collection of the 
Musée Guimet, Paris, exhibited in Jade: From Emperors to Art Deco, Musée 
Guimet, Paris, 2018, cat. no. 97.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related rhyton, of slightly smaller 
size and carved with a heavenly bird, at Sotheby’s 
New York in Chinese Art from The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art: The Florence and Herbert Irving Gift 
on 10 September 2019, lot 71, sold for USD 17,500.

十七世紀青玉雕仿古神獸紋觥形杯
中國，十七世紀。這青玉觥則是神獸負皿形狀。青玉觥以神獸形設計，揹馱酒杯，兩
側浮雕雙翼。橢圓形截面，側面略微彎曲以模仿角的自然曲率，一側雕刻有龍形浮
雕，其頭部從側面鉆出，如意形的鼻子和雕刻精細的鬃毛。整器古風盎然。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損。 具有天然裂縫的玉石，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可
能會發展成細小的裂縫。

重量： 378.5 克
尺寸： 高 12 厘米

玉觥杯上螭龍紋，青色調的半透明玉石，帶有灰色和赤褐色陰影。兩個水平的穿孔用
於懸掛，一個在嘴上，另一個在龍鬚下方。
玉觥仿祭祀用青銅觥。觥形杯是盛酒器，外形多以一或數種動物姿態，配合酒器形狀
設計。部分款式只有頭蓋是獸形，亦有整尊皆為獸形。動物或動物頭部形式的觥形杯
最早出現在西漢時期。在宋朝，人們對這種形式的興趣再次興起，這種熱情在隨後的
元、明、清時期得到了延續。 後來的玉觥杯，包括本例，通常都裝飾有古風圖案，
包括神話人物和源自古代青銅器皿的圖案。

文獻比較: 在舊金山亞洲藝術博物館的收藏了一件明代灰玉鏤空雕刻螭龍觥形杯，
見Michael Knight等人所著的《亞洲玉器：明朝至二十世紀初》（Later Chinese 
Jades: Ming Dynasty to Early Twentieth Century from the Asian Art Museum 
of San Francisco），San Francisco, 2007, 圖151; 另一個明代中期后的螭龍觥形杯
展出于巴黎吉梅博物館Jade: From Emperors to Art Deco, Musée Guimet, Paris, 
2018, cat. 圖 97。

拍賣結果比較：一件尺寸較小的鳥形玉玉觥杯售于紐約蘇富比Chinese Art from The 
Metropolitan Museum of Art: The Florence and Herbert Irving Gift 拍場，2019
年9月10日，lot 71, 售價 USD 17,500。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A LOBED SPINACH-GREEN JADE  
‘CHRYSANTHEMUM’ BOWL, QING

China, 18th century. The deeply lobed sides rounded about the 
splayed foliate foot before flaring towards the slightly everted rim. 
Finely carved with chrysanthemums surrounded by scrolling leafy vines 
above a band of lappets, the translucent stone of a rich spinach-green 
color with light cloudy inclusions and dark speckles.

Provenance: Rare Art Inc., Alan and Simone Hartman, 
New York, c. 1984. Collection of Isidore Cohn, Jr., M.D, 
according to his estate acquired from the above, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Isidore Cohn 
(1921-2015) was a prominent surgeon in New Orleans. 
Dr. Cohn served as the first Vice President of the 
American College of Surgeons (1993). He was also a 
passionate collector of art, with several exhibitions 
of pieces from his collection conducted by The New 
Orleans Museum of Art, including Chinese Jades from the Collection of 
Marianne and Isidore Cohn, Jr. in 2013-2014.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and a tiny chip to the 
lip. The stone with natural fissures, some of which may have developed 
into small hairline cracks over time.

Weight: 255.4 g
Dimensions: Height 7.8 cm, Diameter 12 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a spinach-green jade box and 
cover of similar size at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
The Muwen Tang Collection of Chinese Jades on 
1 December 2016, lot 13, sold for HKD 225,000.

Isidore Cohn, 
Jr., M.D

Fine jades in a room at the apartment of Dr. Isidore Cohn

清代碧玉葵口纏枝菊花紋碗
中國，十八世紀。葵口碗，張開的葉狀腳周圍變圓，邊緣稍稍外翻。半透明的石頭
精心雕刻菊花紋，周圍層層曡曡的纏枝紋。碧玉色澤濃郁，帶有淡淡的雲霧絮狀和
深色斑點。

來源： 紐約Rare Art Inc., Alan and Simone Hartman, 約1984年。Isidore 
Cohn，M.D收藏，根據他的遺產説明是從上述藝廊購得，自此保存在同一家族中。 
Isidore Cohn（1921-2015）是新奧爾良的著名外科醫師。 Cohn醫生（1993）擔任
美國外科醫生學院第一任副校長。 他還是一位熱情的藝術收藏家，在新奧爾良藝術
博物館舉辦的展覽中多次展出他的藏品，包括2013-2014年Marianne and Isidore 
Cohn, Jr.收藏的中國玉器。
圖片: Isidore Cohn, Jr., M.D
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，碗唇邊上有細小的磕損。 玉石内具有天然裂縫，隨著
時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小裂縫。

重量： 255.4 克
尺寸： 高 7.8 厘米,直徑12 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近尺寸的碧玉蓋盒售于香港蘇富比 The Muwen Tang Collec-
tion of Chinese Jades 拍場，2016年12月1日，lot 13, 售價HKD 225,000。

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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A ‘BUDDHA’S HAND’ JADEITE PENDANT, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. Carved as a finger citron, 
known as ‘Buddha’s hand’, growing from a leafy 
vine with three lingzhi on top, a ‘natural’ opening 
between the vine and fruit allowing for suspension 
as a pendant. The slightly translucent stone of a 
pale celadon tone with splashes of apple green and 
milky white inclusions. 

Provenance: From a noted French private 
collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, 
few minuscule nicks. 

Weight: 97.2 g 
Dimensions: Height 6.2 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related, but 
slightly larger jade pendant of 
celadon color at Christie’s London, 
in Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art, on 5 November 
2013, lot 221, sold for 
GBP 5,000.  

清代翡翠佛手擺件 
中國，十九世紀。淡淡的青玉雕刻成佛手狀，頂部有三個靈
芝，藤蔓和果實之間的“天然”開口可以用來懸掛做為吊墜。
玉石内有蘋果綠色和乳白色内含物。 

來源：法國知名私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，輕微划痕。 

重量： 97.2 克 
尺寸：高6.2 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似青玉挂件見倫敦佳士得Fine Chine-
se Ceramics and Works of Art拍場2013年11月5日 lot 221, 
售價GBP 5,000.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

77
A CELADON JADE ‘TWO MONKEYS’ 
PENDANT, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Carved as two side-facing 
monkeys standing cheek-to-cheek, their arms 
around each other and their feet touching, their 
expressive faces with bulging round eyes, furrowed 
brows, and a wrinkled forehead. The stone of a fine 
celadon color with russet inclusions. 

Provenance: From the private collection of a 
German-national director of a shipping line in 
Shanghai. Old collector’s label reading ‘BeijingKP’, 
KP possibly an abbreviation of ‘Kaiserlicher Palast 
[Imperial Palace]’. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear. 

Weight: 93.3 g 
Dimensions: Height 5.5 cm 

清代青玉雙猴挂件 
中國，1644-1912年。雕刻為兩隻面對面的猴子，面頰到臉
頰，兩臂互相纏繞，腳部接觸，富有表情的臉龐，圓圓的眼
睛，眉毛彎曲，額頭皺紋。青色玉石，帶有紅褐色内含物。 

來源：上海一家航運公司的德國董事私人收藏，藏家老標
簽“BeijingKP”, KP可能是德文皇宮的縮寫。 
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損。 

重量： 93.3 克 
尺寸：高5.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A PAIR OF SPINACH-GREEN JADE CUPS, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Each with deep sides rising from a thick ring foot. 
The translucent stone of an attractive and intense green tone with 
scattered black speckles. Fine manual surface polish with an unctuous, 
silky matt finish. (2) 

Provenance: Ex-collection of Bao Dai, 
last emperor of the Nguyen dynasty (a 
letter of provenance, signed by Dr. István 
Zelnik, will be handed to the winning 
bidder). The István Zelnik Southeast Asian 
Gold Museum, acquired from the above. 
An institutional art collection in Belgium, 
acquired from the above. Bao Dai was 
the 13th and final Emperor of the Nguyen dynasty, the last Imperial 
dynasty of Vietnam. From 1926 to 1945, he was Emperor of Annam. 
After his abdication in 1945, he remained an important advisor to the 
new government under Ho Chi Minh but left for France in 1946, until 
he was persuaded by the French to return as head of state in 1949. He 
moved back to France in 1954 after the peace deal between the French 
and the Viet Minh, appointing Ngo Dinh Diem as his prime minister. 
After being removed from power by Diem in a referendum in 1955, he 
spent the remainder of his life in exile in France. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, the stone with natural 
flaws and microscopic fissures, some of which may have developed into 
small hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 262.1 g (total) 
Dimensions: Height 7 cm (each), Diameter 8.2 cm (each) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related pair of wine cups, with 
incised four-character Qianlong marks and of 
the period, at Christie’s London in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 8 November 2011, 
lot 78, sold for GBP 15,000. 

清代一對碧玉杯 
中國，十八世紀。玉杯圈足，半透明，碧色濃鬱，散佈著黑色斑點。 表面光滑溫
潤。 

來源：原越南阮朝最後一位皇帝阮福永瑞收藏 (根據來源信件，由 Dr. István Zelnik
簽名，將會交給獲得此藏品的藏家) 。The István Zelnik Southeast Asian Gold 
Museum, 購於上述收藏。一個比利時藝術收藏機構購於上述美術館。阮福永瑞，即
保大帝，是越南最後的皇朝阮朝第十三位也是最後一位皇帝。從1926年到1945年，
他是安南皇帝。 自1945年退位後，他一直是胡志明領導下的新政府的重要顧問，但
於1946年前往法國，直到法國說服他在1949年返回越南成爲臨時國家元首。1954
年，他移居法國。1955年，在首相吳廷琰私下操縱的公民投票中，越南的君主制被
廢除，保大帝隨後流亡法國直至逝世。 
圖片：保大帝 (1913-1997) 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，石頭具有自然缺陷和微觀裂縫，隨著時間的流逝，其中
一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：縂262.1 克 
尺寸：各高7 厘米, 直徑分別8.2 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一對相近的酒杯，乾隆四字款見倫敦佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art 拍場2011年11月8日lot 78, 售價GBP 15,000。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Bao Dai (1913-1997)
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A PALE GRAY JADE FIGURE OF A RECUMBENT 
HOUND, TANG TO SONG DYNASTY

China, 618-1279. The translucent stone of a pale gray tone with 
streaks of white and russet veins, carved in the form of a lean male 
hound with a coiled tail, reclining with his front paws stretched out 
under his face, the attenuated body articulated by the ribs and spine 
showing. 

Provenance: From the private estate of Mrs. Gilmore, Northern 
California, USA, collected prior to the 1980s. Old collectors label ‘#83 
750’ to base 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, the stone with natural 
fissures, some of which may have developed into small hairline cracks 
over time. 

80
A WHITE AND RUSSET JADE ‘MANDARIN FISH’ 
PENDANT, SONG TO MING DYNASTY

China, 1279-1644. Finely carved in the form of a mandarin fish 
with slightly open mouth, large eyes, fins, and an upswept tail, the 
scales finely rendered, pierced with a small aperture at the top, 
the translucent stone of a white color with russet and pale-yellow 
shadings. 

Provenance: Estate of Sear Hang Hwie Pao (1937-2009). Pao was 
one of Canada’s leading dealers of Chinese porcelain and works of art. 
His antique store, Pao & Moltke Ltd., was a fixture in Toronto’s trendy 
Yorkville area from the 1980’s to early 2000’s. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear. 

Weight: 20.9 g 
Dimensions: Length 6.5 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related gray jade mandarin 
fish of the same size at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art on 8 April 
2010, lot 1995, sold for HKD 212,500. 

宋至明代白玉帶皮錦鯉挂墜 
中國，1279-1644年。精細雕刻錦鯉，嘴巴略張開，大眼睛，鰭與尾巴向上彎曲，
鱗片精細渲染，頂部穿小孔，白色的半透明玉石帶有赤褐色和淡紫色玉皮， 黃色紋
理。 

來源：Sear Hang Hwie Pao (1937-2009) 遺產。Pao是加拿大中國瓷器和藝術品的
主要經銷商之一。 他和妻子創立了Pao＆Moltke Ltd古玩店，他們的古玩店從1980
年代到2000年代初期曾是多倫多時尚的Yorkville地區的熱門店鋪。 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損。 

重量：20.9 克 
尺寸：長6.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近大小的灰玉錦鯉見香港蘇富比 Fine Chinese Ceramics & 
Works of Art 拍場2010年4月8日 lot 1995, 售價HKD 212,500.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Weight: 53.0 g 
Dimensions: Length 7.6 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related but slightly larger 
(9.3 cm long) jade at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art on 8 April 
2010, lot 1987, sold for HKD 475,000. 

唐至宋灰白玉臥犬 
中國，618-1279年。淡灰色半透明玉石，帶有白色和褐色紋理，雕刻成一隻臥著的獵
犬，尾巴呈盤繞狀，他的前爪趴在臉下，肋骨和脊柱処細節尤其清晰。 

來源：北加利福尼亞Gilmore夫人遺產, 1980年前收藏。底部可見藏家老標簽 “#83 
750”。 
品相：狀況極佳，小磨損，玉石有自然裂紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展
成細小的裂縫。 

重量：53.0 克 
尺寸：長7.6 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大 (長9.3 厘米) 的玉犬見香港蘇富比Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art 拍場2010年4月8日 lot 1987, 售價HKD 475,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A GRAYISH-GREEN 
JADE ‘BIXIE’ CARVING, 
YUAN TO MING DYNASTY

China, 1279-1644. Carved in a recumbent position with one paw 
scratching its ear and another grasping the furcated tail, the ferocious 
face with bulging eyes and a broad nose, the mostly opaque stone 
of a rich mottled grayish-green color with dark gray and cloudy white 
inclusions. 

Provenance: Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), a collector of Asian art and 
antique weapons from Nürnberg, Germany. Thence by descent in the 
same family. 
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, traces of use, some 
nibbling, the stone with natural inclusions and fissures, some of which 
may have developed into small hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 152.6 g 
Dimensions: Length 6.5 cm 

This bixie is deftly carved with a dramatic profile that emphasizes the 
power and mystique of the mythical creature. The balanced composition 
makes excellent use of the natural variegations in the stone. 

Literature comparison: A white jade carving of a similar mythical beast was 
excavated from a Yuan dynasty site in Xi’an in 1978 and illustrated in Yang 
Boda, Zhongguo yuqi quanji (The Complete Compilation of Chinese Jades), 
vol. 2, Shijiazhuang, 2005, pl. 196. Compare also a Yuan dynasty white and 
russet jade qilin, exhibited in Jades from China, The Museum of East Asian 
Art, Bath, 1994, cat. no. 261 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related jade carving of a bixie 
at Sotheby’s New York in The Robert Youngman 
Collection of Chinese Jade on 19 March 2019, lot 
235, sold for USD 27,500. 

82
A ‘CHICKEN BONE’ AND BLACK JADE 
‘GOOSE’ PENDANT, MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. Of compact pebble-like form, well carved in the 
round as a recumbent goose with its feet tucked underneath and head 
turned back over its body, with details such as wings and feathers 
neatly incised, the stone an opaque creamy beige with patches of 
russet and black particularly to one side. 

元至明代青灰玉辟邪 
中國，1279-1644年。圓雕異獸，臥狀，一隻爪扒著耳朵，另一隻爪抓著分叉的尾
巴，兇猛的臉龐，圓目，鼻子寬大，大部分不透明，呈斑駁的青灰色，深灰色和白
色絮狀內含物。 

來源：Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), 德國紐倫堡中國藝術及古董武器收藏家。自此保
存在同一家族至今。 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，使用痕跡，有些磕損，有天然內含物和裂紋，隨著時間
的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：152.6 g 
尺寸：長6.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近玉辟邪見紐約蘇富比The Robert Youngman Collection 
of Chinese Jade 拍場2019年3月19日 lot 235, 售價USD 27,500.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, the piece having clearly 
been handled extensively over centuries and the stone with a smooth, 
unctuous feel, minor nibbling, few signs of erosion, the stone with 
natural fissures, some of which have developed into small cracks over 
time. 

Weight: 130.9 g 
Dimensions: Height 4.5 cm, Length 6.5 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly later chicken 
bone jade goose, dated to the 17th/18th century, 
at Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art on 17 September 2008, lot 261, sold for 
USD 7,500. Compare with a related celadon and russet jade carving of a 
goose at Christie’s London on 20 September 2011, lot 207, sold for GBP 
6,000. Compare also with a related jade goose at Christie’s New York in 
Fine Chinese Jade Carvings from Private Collections on 13 September 
2018, lot 927, sold for USD 4,375. 

明代雞骨白灰玉鵝挂件 
中國，1368-1644年。形狀緊湊，呈鵝卵石狀，表面潤澤。雕刻成斜臥的鵝，鵝掌藏
氣，頭朝身體上方轉，翅膀和羽毛細節刻畫生動。玉石不透明的灰白色，上面有赤褐
色的斑點和黑色紋理，尤其是一側。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，帶有舊磨損，經過數個世紀的使用，此挂件表面更顯光滑潤澤，
輕微磨損，幾乎沒有腐蝕跡象，帶有自然裂紋的玉石，其中一些隨著時間的推移已
發展成小裂縫 。 

重量：130.9 克 
尺寸：高 4.5 厘米, 長6.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更晚的雞骨白玉鵝，十七至十八世紀，見紐約佳士得Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2008年9月17日 lot 261, 售價USD 7,500. 
；一件相近青玉帶皮玉鵝見倫敦佳士得2011年9月20日 lot 207 售價GBP 6,000. ；一
件相近玉鵝見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Jade Carvings from Private Collections拍
場2018年9月13日 lot 927, 售價USD 4,375.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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AN OPENWORK JADE GROUP OF A BUDDHIST 
LION AND CHILONG, MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. Carved as a recumbent Buddhist lion with a 
small coiled chilong clambering around its side, its multifurcated tail 
intertwined around the lion’s body. The semitranslucent grayish-white 
stone with russet and black inclusions, somewhat resembling the 
so-called ‘chicken-bone’ jade. 

Provenance: Hungarian private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, few minuscule nicks, 
the stone with natural fissures, some of which may have developed into 
small hairline cracks over time. Fine natural patina. 

Weight: 118.6 g 
Dimensions: Length 7 cm 

明代雞骨玉雕太獅螭龍擺件 
中國，1368-1644年。雕成斜臥的太獅，側面盤繞著一隻螭龍，其多叉尾巴纏繞在獅
子的身上。半透明的灰白色石頭，帶有紅褐色和黑色內含物。 

來源：匈牙利私人收藏. 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，幾乎沒有細微的刻痕，玉石内具有天然脈絡，隨著時間
的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 天然包漿細膩。 

重量：118.6 克 
尺寸：長7厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

84
A CELADON AND RUSSET JADE ‘CHILONG’ PENDANT, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Well carved as two chilong clambering atop a finely 
ribbed leaf with lingzhi growing from the stem and a small bat with 
spread wings behind one of the chilong, the translucent stone of a 
deep celadon color with white shadings and russet patches and veins. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and nibbling, the stone 
with natural fissures, some of which may have developed into small 
hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 83.5 g 
Dimensions: Length 6.8 cm 

Two small openings, one to the top and the other to the bottom of the 
carving, allow for suspension as pendant. 

Auction result comparison: Compare with a related but earlier and slightly 
larger celadon and russet jade chilong plaque, dated to the Yuan/Ming 
dynasty, at Sotheby’s London in Menagerie: An English Private Collection of 
Chinese Animal Carvings on 10 May 2017, lot 53, sold for GBP 6,875. 

清代青玉帶皮螭龍佩 
中國，1644-1912年。精心雕刻，兩隻螭龍盤繞在葉子上，莖上長有靈芝，一隻蝙蝠
藏在一隻螭龍後展開翅膀。深青色半透明玉石，帶有白色和赤褐色斑紋與紋理。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和磕損，石材具有自然裂紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中一
些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：83.5 克 
尺寸：長6.8 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更早期更大的青玉帶皮螭龍佩，元至明代，見倫敦蘇富比
Menagerie: An English Private Collection of Chinese Animal Carvings拍場2017
年5月10日 lot 53, 售價GBP 6,875.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A BLACK AND WHITE JADE ‘ARCHAISTIC’ AXE-FORM 
OPENWORK PENDANT, 18TH CENTURY

China, Finely carved in the form of a axe-form bell detailed with a band 
of archaistic dragons below neatly incised ruyi heads forming a beast 
head, all surmounted by a bi disk and a pair of confronting chilong. The 
translucent stone of an attractive white tone with veins and patches of 
black. 

Provenance: From a notable English private collector of Chinese jades. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, microscopic nibbling, 
the stone with natural fissures, some of which may have developed into 
small hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 85.2 g 
Dimensions: Height 12.2 cm 

With a fitted silk box. (2) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related white jade pendant, also in the 
form of an axe-form bell, of considerably smaller size 
and dated to the 18th/19th century, at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 8 
October 2013, lot 3329, sold for HKD 225,000. 

十八世紀仿古黑白玉鏤空雕斧式佩 
中國。鏤空雕刻斧形玉佩，龍紋與如意紋，斧頂一個玉璧和一對面對面的螭龍。 半
透明的玉石，具有迷人的白色間帶有黑色的紋理和斑點。 

來源：英國知名中國玉器私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，細微的磕損，帶有天然裂紋的玉石，隨著時間的流
逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：85.2 克 
尺寸：高12.2 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近鐘形白玉佩，尺寸稍小，十八至十九世紀，見香港蘇富比 
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場2013年10月8日 lot 3329, 售價HKD 
225,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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AN OPENWORK JADE 
‘BIRDS AND FLOWERS’ PLAQUE, MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. The pale celadon jade carved with two birds 
surrounded by flowers on scrolling leafy vines, with a tree and a craggy 
rock around the lower section. Mounted into a hardwood frame from 
the late Qing dynasty. 

Provenance: From the private collection of Karl Hennig, owner of ZEN 
art gallery in Hamburg, Germany. A German private collection, acquired 
from the above. 
Condition: The jade in good condition with nicks, nibbles, and losses 
here and here, the stone with natural fissures, some of which have 
developed into small hairline cracks over time. The hardwood frame 
with wear, chips, and extensive losses. 

Weight: 477.0 g 
Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 27.1 x 22.7 cm, Size 14.8 x 10.6 cm (the 
jade) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related jade plaque, also 
mounted in a hardwood frame, at Sotheby’s 
Hong Kong in Chine / 5000 YEARS on 27 
November 2020, lot 700, sold for HKD 37,800. 

明代玉雕喜鵲登梅 
中國，1368-1644年。青白玉鏤空雕刻兩隻喜鵲梅樹，樹下假山。清末鏤空雕硬木
框。 

來源：Karl Hennig私人收藏, 他擁有德國漢堡 ZEN art gallery 藝廊。德國私人收藏, 
從上述收藏購得。 
品相：狀況良好的玉器，到處都有刻痕，細碎痕跡和缺損，帶有天然裂縫的石頭隨著
時間的流逝逐漸發展成細小的裂縫。 硬木框架有磨損，碎屑和局部缺損。 

重量：477.0 克 
尺寸：含框27.1 x 22.7 厘米, 玉14.8 x 10.6 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近玉牌，木框裝置，見香港蘇富比Chine / 5000 YEARS 拍
場，2020年11月27日 lot 700, 售價HKD 37,800.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

87
A CELADON JADE OPENWORK SQUARE 
‘KEY FRET’ PLAQUE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Carved with a central roundel enclosing a flower 
with lingzhi petals and surrounded by four key-fret scrolls with 
finely incised grooves along the edges. The translucent and almost 
transparent stone of a celadon tone with milky white inclusions. 

Provenance: The estate of Joachim Hinz, a collector from Hamburg, 
Germany. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, traces of use, 
minuscule nibbling, the stone with natural fissures, some of which have 
developed into small hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 61.9 g 
Dimensions: Size 7.1 x 7.1 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related plaque, of closely related 
size and form but reticulated and depicting chilong 
and lingzhi, at Sotheby’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art on 17-18 September 2013, 
lot 90, sold for USD 5,000. 

清代青玉四方鏤空雕回紋牌
中國，1644-1912年。中央圓形鏤空，一朵四瓣靈芝形花瓣的花朵，周圍環繞著回
紋，近乎透明的青色玉石帶有乳白色內含物。 

來源：德國漢堡Joachim Hinz收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，使用痕跡，微小的磕損，天然裂紋，其中一些隨著時
間的推移已發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：61.9 克 
尺寸：7.1 x 7.1 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但鏤空雕刻螭龍靈芝紋的玉牌見紐約蘇富比Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art拍場2013年9月17-18日 lot 90, 售價USD 5,000.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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AN INSCRIBED 
WHITE JADE PLAQUE, 
LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 1850-1950. Of flattened rectangular 
form with rounded corners, neatly carved 
and incised to each side in shallow relief with 
an oval cartouche enclosing a two-character 
seal surrounded by a sinuously coiled chilong 
with multifurcated tail and archaistic designs. 

Inscriptions: Within oval cartouches, one side, 
‘Shen Pin (Superb Rank)’, the other, ‘Wen Wan 
(Scholarly Plaything)’. 

Provenance: A Spanish private collection, 
acquired between 1998 and 2002. The 
previous owners have been collecting 
Chinese works of art for more than 30 years, 
via their family business in Asia. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor 
wear. 

Weight: 116.2 g 
Dimensions: Size 9.7 x 5.8 cm 

清末民初神獸紋白玉佩 
中國，1850-1950年。圓角的扁平長方形，精美浮雕盤
旋螭龍紋，多叉的尾巴，古樸的造型。兩面開光内分別
可見“神品”與“文玩”。 

來源：西班牙的私人收藏，於1998至2002年之間購
得。之前的藏家通過其在亞洲的家族生來收藏中國藝術
品已超過30多年。 
品相：狀況極佳，小磨損。 

重量：116.2 克 
尺寸：9.7 x 5.8 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

89
AN APPLE- AND EMERALD-GREEN JADEITE 
‘LINGZHI’ PLAQUE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Of rectangular form, carved in relief with lingzhi 
funghi, as well as a bixie and a small chilong to one side, with finely 
incised details. The stone of translucent light apple green ground 
suffused with brilliant emerald green streaks. Pierced with a small 
aperture at the top. 

Provenance: From a private collection in Southern California, USA. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear. Some natural flaws to 
the mineral. 

Weight: 53.5 g 
Dimensions: Size 6 x 4 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related apple and emerald green 
jadeite plaque carved with gourds at Christie’s Hong 
Kong in Magnificent Jadeite Jewelry on 30 November 
2006, lot 2643, sold for HKD 38,400. 

清代靈芝翡翠如意紋挂墜 
中國，1644-1912年。圓角長方形，浮雕靈芝如意紋，另一面為辟邪與螭龍紋，細節
精緻。半透明的淺綠色石料，散佈著鮮豔的翠綠色條紋。 頂部穿孔。 

來源：南加利福尼亞私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，小磨損小。自然瑕疵。 

重量：53.5 克 
尺寸：6 x 4 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件翡翠葫蘆挂墜見香港佳士得Magnificent Jadeite Jewelry 拍場
2006年11月30日 lot 2643, 售價HKD 38,400.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A BEIGE JADE ‘BAT AND COIN’ CARVING, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Masterfully carved as a bat resting with its wings 
spread out over a Wu Zhu cash coin. The semitranslucent stone of an 
even, pale beige color with cloudy white and russet inclusions as well 
as scattered grayish black patches. Note the finely incised detail work. 

Provenance: From a notable English private collector of Chinese jades. 
Condition: Good condition, one small chip and few minuscule nibbles 
to edges, the stone with natural fissures, some of which have developed 
into small hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 20.9 g 
Dimensions: Width 4.2 cm 

Wu Zhu is a type of Chinese cash coin produced from the Han dynasty in 
118 BC when they replaced the earlier San Zhu coins, until they themselves 
were replaced by the Kaiyuan Tongbao coins of the Tang dynasty in 621 
AD. The name Wu Zhu literally means ‘five zhu’, which is a measuring unit 
officially weighing about 4 grams. In reality however, the weights and sizes 
of Wu Zhu cash coins varied significantly over the years. During the Han 
dynasty a large quantity of Wu Zhu coins were cast, but their production 
continued under subsequent dynasties until the Sui. Minting definitively 
ended in 618 with the establishment of the Tang dynasty. Wu Zhu coins 
were cast from 118 BC to 618 AD, having a span of 736 years, the 
longest for any coin in the history of the world. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a celadon and russet jade carving of a 
bat and coin, dated to the 19th century, at Sotheby’s 
Hong Kong in Chinese Art on 2-3 June 2016, lot 928, 
sold for HKD 500,000. 

清代玉蝙蝠五銖幣 
中國，十八世紀。巧妙地雕刻成蝙蝠，翅膀抱著五株幣。 半透明玉石，顔色均勻，
淺米色，白色和紅褐色絮狀内含物，以及散佈的灰黑色斑點。 細節雕刻精美。 

來源：英國知名中國玉器私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，一小塊碎屑，邊緣有細小磕損，玉石有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流
逝，其中一些已經發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：20.9 克 
尺寸：款4.2 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件青玉帶皮玉雕蝙蝠錢幣，十九世紀，見香港蘇富比Chinese Art 
拍場2016年6月2-3日 lot 928, 售價HKD 500,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A WHITE AND GRAY JADE ‘TWO CATS’ PENDANT, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. The group is cleverly carved and pierced using 
the natural colors of the translucent stone to depict a recumbent cat 
with a much smaller cat clambering around its tail. When worn as a 
pendant, the carving looks like the smaller cat is carrying the larger 
one. The stone is of an attractive white tone with dark gray shadings 
and cloudy inclusions. 

Provenance: A private collection in Boston, Massachusetts, USA. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, minuscule nibbling 
to underside, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may have 
developed into microscopic hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 31.7 g 
Dimensions: Length 5.2 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related jade 
at Christie’s London, in The Art of China, 
on 4 September 2019, lot 5, 
sold for GBP 7,500. 

清代灰白色母子貓佩飾 
中國，十八世紀。巧妙使用半透明玉石的自然顏色進行雕刻並穿孔。一隻臥著的母
貓，尾巴上趴著一隻很小的子貓。垂懸佩戴時，看起來像是較小的貓正在攜帶較大的
貓。玉石具有誘人的白色調，帶有深灰色紋理和絮狀物。 

來源：美國波斯頓私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，底部有輕微磕損。石料有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流
逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：31.7 克 
尺寸：長5.2 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近玉件見倫敦佳士得 The Art of China拍場2019年9月4日 lot 
5, 售價GBP 7,500.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A WHITE JADE OPENWORK ‘CHILONG’ PENDANT, 
QIANLONG PERIOD

China, 1735-1796. Finely carved in the form of an oval pendant with 
a pierced aperture at the center, one side carved in relief with a large 
sinuous chilong with bifurcated tail clambering up the pendant and 
through the aperture, the pure and translucent stone of an even white 
color. 

Provenance: From a private collection in Southwestern France. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear. 

Weight: 22.3 g 
Dimensions: Height 6.6 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related white jade 
chilong pendant at Sotheby’s New York in Junkunc: 
Chinese Jade Carvings on 22 September 2020, 
lot 231, sold for USD 47,880. 

乾隆白玉鏤雕螭龍佩飾 
中國，1735-1796年。橢圓形吊墜，中央開孔，精美雕刻，浮雕大型螭龍紋，分叉的
尾部穿過中央，螭龍頭部靠在一端。純淨透明的白色玉石。 

來源：法國南部私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損。 

重量：22.3 克 
尺寸：高6.6 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近白玉螭龍佩飾見紐約蘇富比Junkunc: Chinese Jade 
Carvings 拍場2020年9月22日 lot 231, 售價USD 47,880.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

93
A WHITE JADE ‘FUGUI’ PLAQUE, 
MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 1750-1949. Of rectangular form, finely carved to one side in 
relief with two sinuously coiled chilong with bifurcated tails chasing 
a flaming pearl, the other side inscribed with a two-character seal 
mark, all between a ruyi-scroll design. The translucent and almost 
transparent stone of an even white color. 

Inscription: To one side, ‘Fugui (Wealth and Fame)’. 

Provenance: From a private collection in Southwestern France. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear. 

Weight: 57.3 g 
Dimensions: Size 6.6 x 4.6 cm 

Pierced at the top for suspension as a pendant, with black string and a glass 
bead in imitation of coral. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related plaque, dated to the 18th 
century, also with a seal mark to one side, at Christie’s 
London in Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art and Textiles 
on 18 May 2012, lot 1162, sold for GBP 16,250. 

清中至民國白玉富貴佩飾 
中國，1750-1949年。折角長方形，一面浮雕兩隻盤旋螭龍，分叉的尾巴，追逐著一
顆火珠，另一面刻著“富貴”二字。幾乎透明的白色玉石。 

來源：法國南部私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，小磨損。 

重量：57.3 克 
尺寸：6.6 x 4.6 厘米 

頂部中央穿孔，黑色絡子，挂著仿珊瑚玻璃珠。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近玉佩，十八世紀, 見倫敦佳士得 Chinese Ceramics, Works 
of Art and Textiles 拍場2012年5月18日 lot 1162, 售價GBP 16,250.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A WHITE JADE ‘PHOENIX’ WEIGHT, QIANLONG

China, 1735-1796. Superbly carved in openwork as a phoenix with 
tucked-in legs, finely incised wings and plumage carrying a leafy branch 
with flowers in its beak. The translucent stone of an attractive even 
white tone with few russet inclusions cleverly utilized by the lapidary to 
accentuate the tips of the phoenix’s tail. 

Provenance: German private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, microscopic nibbling 
here and there. 

Weight: 86.9 g 
Dimensions: Length 7.3 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related white jade weight carved 
as a phoenix at Christie’s Hong Kong in Important 
Chinese Jades from the Personal Collection of 
Alan and Simone Hartman on 28 November 2006, 
lot 1372, sold for HKD 264,000. 

乾隆白玉鳳凰擺件 
中國，1735-1796年。鏤空雕刻的精美的鳳凰擺件，腿部内彎，翅膀細節生動，背上
一束盛開的繁花。 半透明的玉石有迷人的白色，少量赤褐色的內含物被巧妙地用來
著重突出鳳凰尾巴的尖端。 

來源：德國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，局部有細微的劃痕。 

重量：86.9 克 
尺寸：長7.3 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近鳳凰白玉擺件見香港佳士得 Important Chinese Jades 
from the Personal Collection of Alan and Simone Hartman 拍場2006年11月28
日 lot 1372, 售價HKD 264,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A PALE CELADON JADE ‘LANDSCAPE’ PLAQUE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. Of rectangular form with a domed top, carved to 
one side with several houses in a mountain landscape with high trees 
and birds in flight beside a full moon, a single figure toward the bottom 
looking up and enjoying the breathtaking view. The stone of a pale 
celadon color with gray shadings. 

Provenance: From the private collection of a German-national director 
of a shipping line in Shanghai. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, minuscule nibbling 
here and there, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may have 
developed into small hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 37.6 g 
Dimensions: Size 5.5 x 3.5 cm 

清代青白玉“山中樓閣”玉牌 
中國，十九世紀。山上中樓閣，高高的樹木，月旁可見飛鳥，右下角文士抬頭望月。
淺青色玉石，帶有灰色脈絡。 

來源：上海一家航運公司的德國董事私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小，局部小劃痕，玉石具有天然脈絡紋，隨著時間的流逝，其
中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：37.6 克 
尺寸：5.5 x 3.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

95
A PALE CELADON JADE BELT PLAQUE, 
QING DYNASTY OR EARLIER

China, 1644-1912 or earlier. Of circular form, finely incised to the front 
side with a roundel enclosing a phoenix perched on a craggy outpost 
below a single stylized cloud and beside bamboo with further craggy 
rockwork. The background skillfully etched to a partial matte finish. The 
translucent stone of a pale celadon tone with cloudy white speckles as 
well as russet inclusions only to the hooks on the back. 

Provenance: The estate of Joachim Hinz, a collector from Hamburg, 
Germany. 
Condition: Good condition with old wear, traces of use, some nibbling 
and small losses to edges, almost entirely to the reverse, few minor 
nicks. 

Weight: 63.7 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 5.9 cm 

清代或更早青白玉帶鈎 
中國，1644-1912 年或更早。圓形，一面淺雕鳳凰，栖息在岩石上，周圍祥雲環繞，
一側岩石邊竹子。 背景巧妙地使用啞光效果。 淺青色半透明玉石，帶有白色絮狀内
含物，背面的鉤子上有紅褐色的內含物。 

來源：德國漢堡Joachim Hinz收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，使用痕跡，有些磕損和邊緣小缺損失，些微小刻痕。 

重量：63.7 克 
尺寸：直徑5.9 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A WHITE JADE BRUSH COVER, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Of cylindrical form, carved in relief with round fruit 
finely incised with geometric patterns on leafy vines, the top and base 
with key-fret bands and a gankyil (“wheel of fortune”) symbol. The 
translucent stone of an even white tone with few russet inclusions. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear. The stone with natural 
fissures, some of which may have developed into fine hairline cracks 
over time. 

Weight: 39.9 g 
Dimensions: Height 8.8 cm 

98
A WHITE JADE OPENWORK 
‘LINKED RINGS’ PLAQUE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Carved as two linked rings, each carved in relief with 
archaistic scrolls and enclosing a bat, all between scrolling vines. The 
translucent stone of an attractive white tone with cloudy inclusions. 
With a matching zitan stand from the later Qing dynasty. (2) 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, the stone with natural 
fissures, some of which may have developed into microscopic hairline 
cracks over time. 

Weight: 33.3 g 
Dimensions: Size 5.8 x 5.8 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related white jade openwork 
plaque at Christie’s New York in A Collecting Legacy: 
Fine Chinese Jade Carvings and Works of Art from 
the Lizzadro Collection on 21 March 2013, lot 834, 
sold for USD 50,000. 

清代白玉鏤雕連環佩 
中國，1644-1912年。鏤空雕刻連環佩飾，環的表面浮雕如意紋，兩側纏枝藤蔓，環
中央雕刻著蝙蝠。 半透明的玉石，迷人的白色，含有絮狀内含物。 相配的清末紫檀
雕底座。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，玉石有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發
展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：33.3 克 
尺寸：5.8 x 5.8 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近白玉鏤空雕刻佩飾見紐約佳士得A Collecting Legacy: 
Fine Chinese Jade Carvings and Works of Art from the Lizzadro Collection 拍
場2013年3月21日 lot 834, 售價USD 50,000.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

清代白玉筆蓋 
中國，1644-1912。呈圓柱形，精美
浮雕圓形水果以及藤枝，頂部和底
部可見喜旋（“命運之輪”）紋。 
白色的半透明石頭，有細微赤褐色
的内沁。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小。  玉石内
有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流逝，其
中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：39.9 克 
尺寸：高 8.8 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A PALE CELADON JADE ‘KEY FRET’ 
BRUSH REST, QING

China, 18th-19th century. Carved in the form of key fret with two 
geometrically scrolled ends, the rectangular top carved with three 
parallel concave grooves. The translucent stone of a white to pale 
celadon tone with cloudy white inclusions.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with some old wear and few minuscule 
nibbles to the edges. Good natural patina.

Weight: 197.5 g
Dimensions: Length 10.7 cm

99
A WHITE JADE 
‘PINE TREE’ BEAD, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Of oval-cylindrical form, 
carved in relief with a pine tree under 
clouds to one side and leafy branches, a 
bat, and a butterfly to the other. Pierced 
through the center.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with 
minor wear.

Weight: 27.9 g
Dimensions: Height 4.3 cm

清代白玉珠
中國，1644-1912。呈橢圓柱形，一面精美浮雕
雲下松樹，另一面蝙蝠、蝴蝶與樹枝藤蔓。中心
穿孔。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小。 

重量：27.9 克
尺寸：高 4.3 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related key fret brush rest was sold 
by Sotheby’s New York in Important 
Chinese Art on 20 March 2019, lot 590, 
for USD 5,625.

清代青白玉雕鑰匙扣筆擱
中國，十八至十九世紀。玉雕鑰匙扣形筆擱，三道平行凹槽，足部呈如意形内彎，白
色至淺青瓷色調的半透明石頭，帶有混濁的白色斑沁。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有一些舊磨損，邊緣上有細微的磕損。良好的天然包漿。

重量：197.5 克
尺寸：長 10.7厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似玉雕筆擱售于紐約蘇富比 Important Chinese Art 拍
場，2019年3月20日，lot 590, 售價USD 5,625。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A PALE CELADON JADE ‘PHOENIX’  
EWER AND COVER, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. The stone of pale celadon tone with distinct 
russet veining. The pear-shaped ewer finely carved on each side with 
a relief roundel enclosing a gnarled leafy branch bearing fruit and 
flowers beside craggy rockwork and lingzhi fungus, the spout issuing 
from a dragon’s mouth.

Provenance: Australian private collection. Acquired by the collector’s 
father in the 1990s from a British gentleman who relocated to Western 
Australia in the 1960s.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear.

Weight: 845.4 g
Dimensions: Height 18.5 cm

The handle in the form of a phoenix with furcated tail suspending a loose 
ring. Note the neatly incised key-fret bands to the foot, mouth, and cover 
rim. A number of 18th century jade ewers are carved with dragon and 
phoenix spouts and handles. The graceful curve of the bodies and the 
extra embellishment of feathers and long limbs lend interesting shapes and 
nuances to an otherwise ordinary form.

Literature comparison: Two comparable covered ewers are in the Palace 
Museum, Beijing, illustrated in Zhongguo Yuqi Quanji, vol. 6, pls. 2 and 3.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related white jade ewer and cover at 
Christie’s Hong Kong in Important Chinese Jades from 
the Personal Collection of Alan and Simone Hartman on 
28 November 2006, lot 1409, sold for HKD 3,704,000.

清代青白玉鳳凰開光蓋壺
中國，十八至十九世紀。青白玉有明顯的赤褐色脈紋。壺身扁而高聳，盖呈椭圆形，
盖顶隆起，盖面中央设台状捉手，四周无纹。蓋唇與器身凸唇邊飾迴紋一周。瓶身有
精美的開光花卉紋，枝葉上長滿了鮮花，四周是假山和靈芝。執柄処雕刻成鳳凰。玉
材青白而均勻，玉質細潤如脂，紋飾佈局層次多變而富有裝飾性，其造型工整渾穆。

來源：澳大利亞私人收藏。藏家父親于1990年代從一位搬去澳大利亞西部的英國紳
士処購得。
品相：狀況極好，只有輕微磨損

重量：845.4 克
尺寸：高 18.5 厘米

鳳凰形執柄，鳳尾分開，底部懸掛著玉環。 注意蓋唇與器身凸唇邊以及圈足飾迴紋
一周。許多18世紀的玉壺都在壺嘴和執柄処雕刻龍和鳳。 優美的曲線以及羽毛和長
肢的額外修飾與其他通常的形式相比更加有趣也有著細微差別。

文獻比較: 北京故宮博物院也有兩件玉雕蓋壺，見《中國玉器全集》，第6冊，圖 2 
與 3。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的白玉蓋壺售于香港佳士得Important Chinese Jades 
from the Personal Collection of Alan and Simone Hartman 拍場，2006年11月
28日，lot 1409, 售價HKD 3,704,000。

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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A WHITE AND RUSSET JADE MINIATURE 
ARCHAISTIC VASE, LATE MING TO MID-QING

China, 17th-18th century. Finely carved and hollowed in imitation 
of an archaic bronze vessel, the long sides neatly incised with lotus 
and bamboo surrounded by chilong scrolls, the foot and mouth with 
key-fret bands. The stone of a white tone with russet veins.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and microscopic 
nibbling to the edges, the stone with natural fissures, some of which 
may have developed into small hairline cracks over time.

Weight: 50.6 g
Dimensions: Height 6.1 cm

Auction result comparison: Compare with a related miniature archaistic 
vase (7 cm) of hu form and carved from light brown jade, dated to the Song 
dynasty, at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Chinese Art on 2 December 2016, lot 
568, sold for HKD 437,500. Compare also with a related miniature fanggu 
from the Qianlong period (9 cm) at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 11 April 2008, lot 3083, sold for HKD 125,000.

明末至清代中期白玉仿古小瓶
中國，十七至十八世紀。精細雕刻，仿古青銅器皿形制，中央開光雕刻蓮花和竹子，
四周螭龍紋，瓶口邊緣和足部修飾雷紋。白玉内有赤褐色脈絡。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，略有磨損，並且在邊緣處有微小的磕損，石料内有天然裂縫，隨著
時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。

重量： 50.6 克
尺寸：高6.1 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似宋代微型仿古壺形瓶 (7 厘米) 見香港蘇富比Chinese Art 拍
場2016年12月2日lot 568, 售價HKD 437,500. 另一件乾隆微型方觚 (9 厘米) 見香港蘇
富比Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2008年4月 11日 lot 3083, 售價
HKD 125,000.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

103
A CELADON JADE ROPE-TWIST BANGLE, QING

China, 19th century. This lot is composed of three strands twisted 
together and particularly rare, because the strands are movable 
despite all being carved from a single piece of jade, while in most other 
bangles of this design the strands are stuck together. The stone is of a 
pure celadon tone with minuscule cloudy white and dark inclusions.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and some microscopic 
nibbling to edges where the strands touch each other. The stone with 
few natural fissures, some of which may have developed into small 
cracks over time.

Weight: 33.8 g
Dimensions: Diameter 8 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related pale celadon jade bangle at 
Christie’s London in Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art and 
Textiles on 15 May 2015, lot 704, sold for GBP 4,000.

清代紐繩紋青玉手鐲
中國，十九世紀。玉鐲三道紐繩紋，這是非常罕見的，因為儘管全部都是用一塊玉雕
刻而成的，但這些線仍是活動的，而在此設計的大多數其他手鐲，這些線則是固定
的。石頭具有純淨的青瓷色調，帶有微小的灰白色絮狀物。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，紐繩邊緣有些細微的磨損。 石料内部天然裂縫，隨著
時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成小裂縫。

重量：33.8 克
尺寸：直徑 8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似青玉手鐲，售于倫敦佳士得 Chinese Ceramics, Works of 
Art and Textiles 拍場2015年5月15 日，lot 704, 售價GBP 4,000.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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AN OPENWORK PALE CELADON JADE ‘CHILONG’ 
WATER POT AND COVER, QING

China, 18th century. The rounded sides rising from the circular, slightly 
concave-recessed base. The exterior of the hollowed vessel carved 
with three chilong with furcated tails and ruyi scepters in their mouths, 
the circular domed cover with a lotus bud finial above a band of stiff 
leaves, the translucent stone of an even celadon tone with white 
inclusions.

Provenance: G. Malina Oriental Art, New York, c. 1987. 
Collection of Isidore Cohn, Jr., M.O., according to the 
estate acquired from the above, and thence by descent 
in the same family. Isidore Cohn (1921-2015) was a 
prominent surgeon in New Orleans. Dr. Cohn served 
as the first Vice President of the American College of 
Surgeons (1993). He was also a passionate collector 
of art, with several exhibitions of pieces from his 
collection conducted by The New Orleans Museum of 
Art, including Chinese Jades from the Collection of Marianne and Isidore 
Cohn, Jr. in 2013-2014.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and microscopic 
nibbles here and there. The stone with natural fissures, some of which 
may have developed into small hairline cracks over time.

Weight: 327.6 g
Dimensions: Height 8.4 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related water pot, 
missing the cover, at Christie’s London 
in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of 
Art on 15 May 2012, lot 27, 
sold for GBP 18,750.

清代青白玉雕螭龍紋水丞
中國，十八世紀。圓形側面，圓形底座微凹。水丞雕刻著三只螭龍，尾巴分叉，嘴中
啣著如意。圓頂蓋上帶有蓮花鈕。半透明的石頭具有均勻的青色調和白色絮狀物。

來源： 紐約G. Malina Oriental Art藝廊, 約1987。Isidore Cohn，M.D收藏，根據
他的遺產説明是從上述藝廊購得，自此保存在同一家族中。 Isidore Cohn（1921-
2015）是新奧爾良的著名外科醫師。 Cohn醫生（1993）擔任美國外科醫生學院第
一任副校長。 他還是一位熱情的藝術收藏家，在新奧爾良藝術博物館舉辦的展覽中
多次展出他的藏品，包括2013-2014年Marianne and Isidore Cohn, Jr.收藏的中國
玉器。
圖片：Isidore Cohn, Jr., M.D
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小，局部有微小的磕損。 具有天然裂縫的石頭，隨著時間的
流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的髮絲裂縫。

重量： 327.6 克
尺寸： 高 8.4 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的水丞，無蓋，售于倫敦佳士得 Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art拍場，2012年5月15日， lot 2，售價GBP 18,750。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Isidore Cohn, 
Jr., M.O.
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A PAIR OF CELADON JADE ARCHER’S RINGS,  
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The rings of cylindrical form and undecorated, 
the translucent stones of celadon tone with cloudy white and 
speckled dark inclusions. Old presentation box with a label 
inscribed in Chinese, reading, ‘Qing shi qi, qing bai yu zhi huan, 
liang mei’ [‘blue and white jade rings, Qing period, a pair’]. When 
referring to jade, in Chinese ‘blue and white’ signifies a green color. 
(2)

Provenance: Zhou Shengli (1951-2018). 
Acquired at a Japanese auction house or gallery 
in the 1990s (invoice not available). Thence by 
descent within the same family to the present 
owner. Zhou Shengli was born in Shanghai 
and studied painting under Lu Yanshao 
(1909-1993). In the 1990s, he established the 
‘Baosteel Painting and Calligraphy Society’ with 
him and his colleagues participating in many 
calligraphy and painting competitions and 
winning over twenty of the highest prizes and awards. Today, Zhou’s 
paintings are exhibited in the prestigious Beijing Gallery, along with 
many of China’s most important artists.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear.

Weight: 86.8 cm (the jade rings)
Dimensions: Height 3 cm (each), Outer Diameter 2.9 cm (each), Inner 
Diameter 2.3 cm (each)

清代一對青白素玉扳指
中國，1644-1912年。扳指呈直筒型，素面。

來源：周生力 (1951-2018) 收藏。大約1990年代購於日本拍賣行（發票已遺失)
。据現任藏家說，當年他才十幾歲，就花了十萬元人民幣。直至現任藏家前一直
保存在同一家族中。周生力 出生於上海，師從陸儼少(1909-1993) 學畫。1990年
代他和他的同事們參加了許多書法和繪畫比賽，並贏得了二十多個獎項，從而建
立了“寶鋼書畫學會”。 如今，周生力的繪畫作品與許多中國最重要的藝術家一
起在著名的北京畫廊展出。
圖片: 周生力 與陸儼少，約 1970 至1980年間。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損。

重量：86.8克
尺寸：各高 3 厘米, 外直徑2.9 厘米, 内直徑2.3 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

106
A MOTTLED CELADON 
JADE BRUSH POT, 
BITONG, QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century or earlier. Of cylindrical 
form with thick sides, the translucent stone 
of a pale celadon tone with mottled black 
and russet inclusions as well as a smoothly 
polished surface with an unctuous feel.

Provenance: Estate of Joachim Hinz, a 
collector from Hamburg, Germany. Old 
collector’s label to base.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor 
wear. Fine natural patina.

Weight: 503.5 g
Dimensions: Height 9.8 cm

清代青玉雕筆筒
中國，十九世紀或更早。圓柱躰，淡淡的青色半透
明玉石，帶有斑駁的黑色和紅褐色內沁，光滑溫潤
的表面。

來源：來自德國漢堡的收藏家Joachim Hinz遺產。
自此保存至今。 底部可見藏家老標簽。
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損，細膩的天然包漿。

重量： 503.5 克
尺寸： 高 9.8 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Zhou Shengli and 
Lu Yanshao, late 
1970s to early 1980s
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A ‘SANDUO’ LAVENDER JADEITE FIGURE  
OF A MEIREN, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 1830-1930. Carved striding, she wears a long flowing robe 
and several elegantly curving garlands, and holds up a tray with the 
Three Abundances, peach, pomegranate, and finger citron. Her hair is 
arranged in an elaborate coiffure, the face with a joyful expression. The 
pale green stone with intense shades of lavender and emerald green 
as well as cloudy white inclusions.

Provenance: Collection of Lü Xiaguang (1906-
1994). Thence by descent in the family. Lü Xiaguang 
came to Paris in 1930 with Wu Zuoren. Both 
were students of Xu Beihong, one of China’s most 
important artists of the time. Lü participated in the 
Chinese civil war and was ranked a General of the 
Army by Chang Kai-Check in 1937. After returning to 
Paris in 1946, he established himself as a reputed 
merchant of Asian art and built a notable collection.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, 
expected microscopic nibbles to the edges.

Weight: 812.2 g
Dimensions: Height 23 cm

Lü Xiaguang 
(1906-1994) 
at the Biennale 
in Paris, 1960.

AUCTION RESULT
COMPARISON
A related lavender jade figure was sold by 
Sotheby’s New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics 
& Works of Art on 16-17 September 2014, lot 310, 
for USD 25,000.

清末民初紫羅蘭翡翠雕美人像
中國，1830-1930。美人身著飄逸長袍，手舉放著桃子、石榴和佛手瓜的托盤。頭髮
雕刻精緻，臉部表情愉悅。 淡綠色的玉石，帶有深淺不一的紫羅蘭色和翠綠色，玉
石内含白色絮狀紋。

來源：呂霞光（1906-1994）收藏。自此保存於同一家族。呂霞光與吳作人1930年來
到巴黎。兩人都是徐悲鴻的學生。抗戰期間，呂霞光回國積極參加抗日宣傳，1946年
回到巴黎。他建立了自己的亞洲藝術品商人的聲譽，並建立了一個著名的收藏。
圖片：呂霞光 (1906-1994) 1960年巴黎雙年展
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，邊緣有輕微磕損。
重量：812.2 克
尺寸：高23 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似紫羅蘭玉雕人像售于紐約蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics & 
Works of Art拍場，2014年9月 16-17日，lot 310，售價USD 25,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A SILVER ‘BIXI’ SEAL, DATED TO THE YEAR 1905

China. The base of the seal in the form of a Bixi (or Bi Xi) decorated 
with neatly incised flames and other details, surmounted by a 
commemorative stele with manifold inscriptions and a finial carved in 
relief with two dragons with a flaming pearl in the center. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and casting flaws, light 
scratches, few small nicks and dents. 

Inscriptions: The handle to one side with ‘Guangxu’, ‘Yiji’ (corresponding to 
1905), ‘Yong Cheng Lou’ (the maker), and ‘Gaomi’ (city of manufacture), to 
the other side with ‘Fu lu shou xi’ (‘Luck, income, longevity, and joy’). 

Weight: 334.6 g 
Dimensions: Height 11.8 cm 

The seal face left blank save for a key-fret band to the edges, further key-
fret bands finely incised to the finial, one side of the handle, around the 
carapace, and to the lower rim above the seal face. 

109
A PAIR OF ‘AMBER 
IMITATION’ PEKING 
GLASS SEALS, QING

China, 1644-1912. The seals of square 
form, each surmounted by a Buddhist 
lion with a bushy tail, curled mane, and 
quizzical expression. The transparent 
glass of a deep orange-brown tone, 
suffused with magnificent swirls 
and tiny bubbles, all leading into a 
convincing and lifelike imitation of 
amber. The seal faces left uncarved. (2) 

Provenance: An old German private 
collection. A French private collector, 
acquired from the above. 
Condition: Very good condition with 
minor wear, few minuscule nibbles to 
edges and corners. 

Weight: 514.1 g (total) 
Dimensions: Height 11.5 cm (each) 

一對清代琥珀色料印章 
中國，1644-1912。方印，佛獅形印鈕。琥珀色
透明的玻璃杯呈深橙色至褐色調，内可見微小
的氣泡，未刻。 

來源：德國私人老收藏；法國私人藏家購於上
述收藏。 
品相：品相極好，輕微磨損，邊角処稍有磕
碰。 

重量：縂514.1 克 
尺寸：各高11.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

1905年贔屃“福祿壽喜”銀印 
中國，1905年。贔屃身負“福祿
壽喜”立碑，碑頂飾刻有浮雕，
中間有雙龍戲珠，之間刻著“欽
命”二字。碑上可見福祿壽喜四
字。四周雷紋。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和
鑄造缺陷，輕微划痕，少量小刻
痕和凹痕。 
刻字: 光緒，乙己年，永盛樓，
高密縣 

重量：334.6 克 
尺寸：高11.8 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A PALE CELADON AND AMBER JADE ‘BUDDHIST LION’ 
SEAL, MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 18th to early 20th century. Of rounded-rectangular form, 
surmounted by a Buddhist lion seated foursquare with its bushy 
bifurcated tail sweeping upwards towards the turned-back head. The 
translucent stone of a pale celadon tone with amber shadings and 
light inclusions. 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. Thence by descent in 
the same family. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, occasional light 
scratches, and few minuscule nicks to edges. The stone with natural 
fissures, some of which may have developed into small hairline cracks 
over time. 

Weight: 36.7 g 
Dimensions: Height 4.4 cm 

111
SIX WHITE JADE SEALS, MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 18th to early 20th century. Two seals of irregular form, one 
carved as a rock and the other as a bell with a loop handle. Two seals 
of rectangular form, one with a loop handle. One seal of cylindrical 
form, slightly tapering towards the top with a central piercing. One seal 
of square form with a slightly domed top. The stones of an even white 
tone, some with light or dark inclusions. (6) 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. Thence by descent in 
the same family. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, occasional light 
scratches, few minuscule nicks to edges. Some stones with natural 
fissures, some of which may have developed into very minor hairline 
cracks over time. 

Weight: 82.8 g (total) 
Dimensions: Height 4.1 cm (the largest) 

LOTS 110-127 COME FROM THE 
COLLECTION OF ERNST EICHLER.

Ernst Eichler (1932-2018) was a judge 
and poet, writing under the pseudonym 
of Ernst David. His works have been 
published worldwide and translated into 
many languages, including Japanese. 
Beginning in the late 1960s, he built an important 
collection of writing instruments, seals and other antique 
desktop objects, among them a small number of Chinese 
and Tibetan seals. 

清中期至民國六枚玉印章 
中國，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。兩枚不規則形狀印章，一枚刻成岩石狀，另一枚刻
成帶環鈕的鈴鐺。 兩枚矩形印章，一個帶有環形鈕。 一枚圓柱形，略向頂部傾斜，
中間有一個穿孔。 最後一枚方形印章，頂部略帶圓頂。玉石為均勻白色，有些帶有
淺色或深色内含物。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ernst Eich-
ler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在
全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書
寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損, 局部輕微的划痕，邊緣處輕微磕損。石料具有天然裂
紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：縂82.8 克 
尺寸：最大的高4.1 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

清中期至民國青玉帶皮獅鈕印章 
中國，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。圓角矩形，獅鈕，其濃密的分叉尾巴向上，朝著傾
斜的頭部。 淡淡的青色半透明玉石，帶有琥珀色紋理和淺色內含物。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ernst Eich-
ler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在
全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書
寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損, 局部輕微的划痕，邊緣處輕微磕損。玉石具有天然裂
紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：36.7 克 
尺寸：高4.4 厘米

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150
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A SPINACH-GREEN JADE SEAL, 
MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 18th to early 20th century. Of 
cylindrical form with a slightly domed top, the seal 
face carved with an inscription, ‘Wan Xiangyu’. The 
stone of a spinach-green tone with cloudy white 
inclusions and black speckles. 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. 
Thence by descent in the same family. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, 
very few microscopic nicks, the stone with natural 
fissures, some of which may have developed into 
small hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 28.6 g 
Dimensions: Height 5.2 cm 

清中期至民國碧玉印章 
中國，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。圓柱面的頂部略帶圓頂，
刻有“晚香玉”字樣。 菠菜綠色調的玉石，絮狀白色内含
物和黑色斑點。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一
家族至今。Ernst Eichler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩
人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在全球出版並
翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建
立了重要的書寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括
少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損, 輕微磕損，玉石具有天然裂
紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：28.6 克 
尺寸：高5.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

113
A PALE CELADON AND 
RUSSET JADE ‘BOULDER’ SEAL, 
MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 18th to early 20th century. Of boulder 
form, incised with a mythical beast on one 
side and a lingzhi and leaves on the other. The 
translucent stone of a pale celadon tone with 
russet shadings and veins. 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. 
Thence by descent in the same family. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, 
occasional light scratches, some nicks to edges, 
traces of pigment to incision work. The stone 
with natural fissures, some of which may have 
developed into small hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 41.5 g 
Dimensions: Height 4.2 cm 

清中期至民國青玉帶皮山子印章 
中國，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。山子形，一面神獸紋及靈
芝紋。透明的青色的半透明玉石，帶有赤褐色紋理和脈絡。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一
家族至今。Ernst Eichler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩
人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在全球出版並
翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建
立了重要的書寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括
少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極好with 輕微磨損, 局部輕微的划痕，邊緣有些
微磕損，切口処有色素的痕跡。玉石具有天然裂紋，隨著時
間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：41.5 克 
尺寸：高4.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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SIX JADE ‘BUDDHIST LION’ SEALS, 
MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 18th to early 20th century. Three seals of circular form, 
two of rectangular shape, and the sixth of square section, each 
surmounted by a Buddhist lion, five with a central piercing allowing for 
suspension as a pendant. Three of the seals carved from white jade 
and the other three from celadon jade, one of which shows russet 
shadings as well. (6) 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. Thence by descent in 
the same family. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, occasional light 
scratches, few minuscule nicks to edges. The stones with natural 
fissures, some of which may have developed into very minor hairline 
cracks over time. 

Weight: 66.1 g (total) 
Dimensions: Height 3.6 cm (the largest) 

清中期至民國六枚獅鈕玉印章 
中國，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。三枚圓章，兩枚方形印章，一枚扁方形印章。每枚
印章都是獅鈕，五枚印章獅鈕部位中央穿孔，可以穿絡子懸挂用。 其中三枚印章是
用白玉雕刻而成的，另外三枚青玉，其中之一也顯示出赤褐色的紋理。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ernst Eich-
ler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在
全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書
寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，局部輕微的划痕，邊緣處輕微磕損。石料具有天然裂
紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：縂66.1 克 
尺寸：最大的高3.6 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

115
FOUR JADE SEALS, ONE WITH 
‘SUPREME HARMONY’, MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 18th to early 20th century. Two seals of circular shape, one 
carved with a domed roof at the top, the seal face inscribed ‘Tai He’, 
possibly referring to the Hall of Supreme Harmony in the Forbidden 
City, the other surmounted by a Buddhist lion with lingzhi-shaped ears 
and a bushy tail wrapped around its body, the seal face reading ‘Wu 
Yin’. 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. Thence by descent in 
the same family. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, occasional light 
scratches, minuscule nicks to edges, and few small losses. Some stones 
with natural fissures, some of which may have developed into very 
minor hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 67.4 g (total) 
Dimensions: Height 3.5 cm (the largest) 

One seal of irregular shape with two piercings at the top, the seal face 
reading ‘Gu Chun’. One seal of rectangular form, surmounted by a Buddhist 
lion. Three of the seals carved from celadon jade with cloudy white 
inclusions, the fourth carved from white jade. (4) 

清中期至民國四枚玉印章 
中國，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。兩枚圓形印章，一枚在頂部刻有宮殿，印面刻有“
太和”字樣，可能指的是紫禁城的太和殿；另一枚在靈芝形耳獅鈕，刻著“無印”。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ernst Eich-
ler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在
全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書
寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損, 局部輕微的划痕，邊緣處輕微磕損， 輕微小缺損。石料
具有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：縂67.4 克 
尺寸：最大的高3.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A WHITE JADE ‘MONKEY AND PEACH’ 
SEAL, MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 18th to early 20th century. Of rectangular 
form, surmounted by a monkey holding a branch 
with two peaches. The translucent stone of a white 
tone with grayish shadings. The seal face is carved 
with an inscription, ‘Chu Ting’. 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. 
Thence by descent in the same family. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, 
occasional light scratches, and few minuscule nicks 
to edges. 

Weight: 17.7 g 
Dimensions: Height 3.5 cm 

清中期至民國猴子持桃白玉印章 
中國，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。長方形，印鈕処是一隻猴子
背著樹枝和兩個桃子。 白色半透明玉石，帶灰色紋理。印章面
刻有“楚亭”字樣。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族
至今。Ernst Eichler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以
Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在全球出版並翻譯成多
種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的
書寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和
西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損, 局部輕微的划痕，邊緣處輕微磕
損。 
重量：17.7 克 
尺寸：高3.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

117
A CELADON AND RUSSET JADE ‘LINGZHI’ 
SEAL, MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 18th to early 20th century. Of rectangular 
form, surmounted by a linzhi fungus with a central 
piercing allowing for suspension as a pendant. The 
translucent stone of a celadon tone with russet 
shadings and cloudy white inclusions. 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. 
Thence by descent in the same family. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, 
occasional light scratches, and few minuscule nicks 
to edges. The stone with natural fissures, some of 
which may have developed into small hairline cracks 
over time. 

Weight: 33.2 g 
Dimensions: Height 4.3 cm 

清中期至民國青玉帶皮靈芝印章 
中國，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。長方印，靈芝鈕，可以懸掛
為吊墜。 青色調的半透明玉石，帶有赤褐色紋理和絮狀白色
內含物。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族
至今。Ernst Eichler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以
Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在全球出版並翻譯成多
種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的
書寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和
西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，偶有輕微刮擦，邊緣只有細微的
刻痕。 玉石具有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會
發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：33.2 克 
尺寸：高4.3 厘米

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150
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FIVE HARDSTONE SEALS WITH ANIMALS, 
MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 18th to early 20th century. Two seals of circular form, 
one carved as a cicada and pierced through the center, the other 
surmounted by a Buddhist lion with the furcated tail forming a loop for 
suspension as a pendant. Three seals of square form, surmounted by 
a chilong, turtle, and dog. (5) 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. Thence by descent in 
the same family. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, light scratches, some nicks 
here and there. Some stones with natural fissures, some of which may 
have developed into very minor hairline cracks over time. 

119
TWO CHALCEDONY SEALS, MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 18th to early 20th century. Each of square form, the smaller 
seal surmounted by a dragon turtle and pierced for suspension as a 
pendant, the larger seal with a slightly domed top. (2) 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. Thence by descent in 
the same family. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and very few minuscule 
nicks to the edges. 

Weight: 60.6 g (total) 
Dimensions: Height 1.5 cm and 5.5 cm 

清中期至民國兩枚玉髓印章 
中國，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。方形印章，較小的那枚龍龜鈕，穿孔可挂絡子；較
大的素面，頂部略帶凸。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ernst Eich-
ler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在
全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書
寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損 ，邊緣處輕微磕損 

重量：縂60.6 克 
尺寸：高1.5 厘米，5.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

Weight: 126.9 g (total) 
Dimensions: Height 4.5 cm (the largest) 

清中期至民國一組五枚石印 
中國，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。兩枚圓形印章，其中一枚刻為蟬形，中央穿孔；一
枚獅鈕印，可作為吊墜懸掛；三枚方印，分別為螭龍鈕、龜鈕和狗鈕。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ernst Eich-
ler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在
全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書
寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：良好品相，輕微磨損, 輕微劃痕，局部磕損。石料具有天然裂紋，隨著時間的
流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：縂126.9 克 
尺寸：最大的高4.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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FOUR CHALCEDONY SEALS, MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 18th to early 20th century. Three seals of square form 
with slightly domed tops, one of which is pierced and attached with a 
small bead on a short fabric string. One seal of oval form with a slightly 
domed top. (4) 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. Thence by descent in 
the same family. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, occasional light 
scratches, and very few minuscule nicks to edges. Some stones with 
natural fissures, some of which may have developed into very minor 
hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 82.3 g (total) 
Dimensions: 4.5 cm (the largest) 

121
FOUR AGATE SEALS, MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 18th to early 20th century. One banded agate seal of 
circular form and surmounted by a loop handle. Three seals of square 
form, two surmounted by Buddhist lions, the smaller with a seal face 
carved with an inscription, ‘Wan Ruo Zhu yin [Seal of Wan Ruozhu]’, 
and one surmounted by a horse. (4) 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. Thence by descent in 
the same family. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, occasional light 
scratches, and very few minuscule nicks to edges. Some stones with 
natural fissures, some of which may have developed into very minor 
hairline cracks over time. 

Weight: 65.9 g (total) 
Dimensions: Height 4.7 cm (the largest) 

清中期至民國四枚玉髓印章 
中國，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。三個方形印，頂部略圓，其中一枚有半環形鈕帶著
一條短絡子。一枚圓柱形，頂部略帶圓頂。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ernst Eich-
ler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在
全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書
寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損, 局部輕微的划痕，邊緣處輕微磕損。石料具有天然裂
紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：縂82.3 克 
尺寸：最大的高4.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

清中期至民國四枚瑪瑙印章 
中國，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。一枚帶狀紋理瑪瑙，環形鈕；三枚方形印章，兩枚
獅鈕，較小的那枚刻有“宛若珠印”四字，第三枚馬鈕。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ernst Eich-
ler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在
全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書
寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損, 局部輕微的划痕，邊緣處輕微磕損。石料具有天然裂
紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

重量：縂65.9 克 
尺寸：最大的高4.7 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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122
AN IVORY ‘IMMORTALS’ SEAL, MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 19th to early 20th century. Of rectangular form with a 
slightly domed top, the long sides minutely incised and inked with 
three immortals and a lengthy microscopic poem on one side and a 
peacock perched on a pine branch and a shorter poem to the other. 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. Thence by descent in 
the same family. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, occasional light 
scratches, and very few minuscule natural age cracks. Good patina. 

Weight: 28.1 g 
Dimensions: Height 6.4 cm 

清中期至民國仙人象牙印章 
中國，十九世紀末至二十世紀初。扁方形，上端四角圓角，一面雕刻著三位仙人，右
上角詩文；另一面松樹上立著一隻孔雀，右上角詩文。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ernst Eich-
ler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在
全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書
寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損, 局部輕微的划痕，些微天然年代裂紋。包漿良好。 

重量：28.1 克 
尺寸：高6.4 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

123
A LOT OF FOUR SEALS, 
QING DYNASTY TO REPUBLIC PERIOD

China, 17th century (the ivory seal) and late 18th to early 20th century 
(the other seals). An ivory seal of lobed oval form carved as an eggplant 
with a curved stem. A bone netsuke of columnal-cylindrical shape 
carved as a parasol with a ruyi-head finial. A rectangular carnelian seal 
surmounted by a luduan. A small cylindrical Beijing glass seal with a 
handle on top. All with piercings or ‘natural’ loops for attachment as a 
pendant. (4) 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. Thence by descent in 
the same family. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, occasional light scratches, 
some small nicks here and there, the ivory with natural age cracks. The 
bone and ivory seals with fine natural patina. 

Weight: 64.6 g (total) 
Dimensions: Height 5.5 cm (the largest) 

清至民國一組四枚印章 
中國，十七世紀（象牙印)，十八世紀末至二十世紀初（其他三枚印)。橢圓形的象牙
印，雕刻成帶有彎曲莖梗的茄子。 圓柱狀的骨質印雕刻成帶有如意頭飾的陽傘。 長
方形的紅瑪瑙印章，上面有一個甪端印鈕。 一個小圓柱形的北京玻璃料印，頂部有
鈕。 均帶有穿孔，可作為挂飾。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ernst Eich-
ler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在
全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書
寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：品相良好輕微磨損, 局部輕微的划痕，局部小磕損。象牙有天然年代裂紋。骨
印和象牙印天然包漿。 

重量：縂64.6 克 
尺寸：最高的為5.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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THREE BRONZE SEALS, MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 18th to early 20th century. Each of square form, one with 
a slightly domed top, another surmounted by a Buddhist lion, the 
seal face with an inscription, ‘Han Xiaoting yin [Seal of Han Xiaoting]’, 
and the third surmounted by a monk wearing long flowing robes and 
holding a bowl in one hand, the seal face with an inscription, ‘Guo 
Shengting yin [Seal of Guo Shengting]’. (3) 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. Thence by descent in 
the same family. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, occasional light 
scratches, few minuscule nicks to edges. 

125
FOUR TIBETAN-CHINESE METAL SEALS, 
MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

Tibetan-Chinese, late 18th to early 20th century. Each of cylindrical 
form, two carved with scrolling vines and with lotus finials, one carved 
as a lotus-lappet column with leaves at the top and surmounted by 
a stupa finial, the fourth with a seal face to either side, each end with 
eight notches forming a lobed design. (4) 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. Thence by descent in 
the same family. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, occasional light scratches, 
small dents, tiny losses, few minuscule nicks to edges. 

Weight: 282.5 g (total) 
Dimensions: Height 7.2 cm (the largest) 

清中期至民國四枚漢藏金屬印章 
漢藏，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。圓柱體，兩個雕刻有纏枝蓮紋；一個雕刻成蓮座
式，佛塔形鈕；第四個枚底上下兩面花口卷葉紋。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ernst Eich-
ler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在
全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書
寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：品相良好，輕微磨損，局部輕微的划痕，小凹痕，輕微缺損，邊緣處輕微磕
損。 

重量：縂282.5 克 
尺寸：最大的高7.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Weight: 159.0 g (total) 
Dimensions: Height 4.2 cm (the largest) 

清中期至民國三枚銅印章 
中國，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。方形印章。一枚頂部略凸，一枚獅鈕印，刻有“韓
曉濤印”，第三枚是和尚頭戴僧帽鈕，手持一碗，刻有“郭聲亭印”。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ernst Eich-
ler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在
全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書
寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損, 局部輕微的划痕，邊緣處輕微磕損 

重量：縂159.0 克 
尺寸：最大的高4.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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126
FOUR TIBETAN-CHINESE METAL ‘LOTUS’ SEALS, 
MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

Tibetan-Chinese, late 18th to early 20th century. Each of columnal-
cylindrical form with a shaped lotus finial, carved with scrolling vines 
and flowers, one in openwork. (4) 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, Austria. Thence by descent in 
the same family. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, occasional light scratches, 
small dents, tiny losses, few minuscule nicks to edges. 

Weight: 327.1 g (total) 
Dimensions: Height 6.2 cm (the largest) 

127
A LARGE TIBETAN-CHINESE 
COPPER REPOUSSÉ SEAL, 
MID-QING TO REPUBLIC

Late 18th to early 20th century. Of square 
shape with a slightly flattened spherical 
finial, executed in fine repoussé with 
scrolling leafy vines, lotus lappets, key fret, 
and geometric designs. 

Provenance: Dr. Ernst Eichler, Vienna, 
Austria. Thence by descent in the same 
family. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor 
wear, small dents, minuscule nicks. 

Weight: 154.9 g 
Dimensions: Height 12 cm 

清中期至民國大型漢藏銅印章 
十八世紀末至二十世紀初。方形，略微扁平的球形
鈕，精美鎚鑿，纏枝藤蔓，肩部荷葉紋，脚緣処雷
紋。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在
同一家族至今。Ernst Eichler（1932-2018）曾是一位
法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品
已在全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960
年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書寫工具、印章和其
他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損, 小凹痕，微小的刻痕。 

重量：154.9 克 
尺寸：高12 厘米

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

清中期至民國四枚漢藏蓮紋金屬印章 
漢藏，十八世紀末至二十世紀初。圓柱形，蓮花形鈕，整體雕刻勾蓮纏枝紋。其中一
個是鏤空雕刻。 

來源：奧地利維也納Ernst Eichler 博士，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ernst Eich-
ler（1932-2018）曾是一位法官和詩人，以Ernst David為筆名寫作。 他的作品已在
全球出版並翻譯成多種語言，包括日語。 從1960年代後期開始，他建立了重要的書
寫工具、印章和其他古董文房收藏，其中包括少量的中國和西藏印章。 
圖片：Ernst Eichler 博士(1932-2018) 
品相：品相良好，輕微磨損, 局部輕微的划痕，小凹痕，輕微缺損，邊緣處輕微磕
損。 

重量：縂327.1 克 
尺寸：最大的高6.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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129
A QINGBAI ‘LOTUS’ INCENSE BURNER, 
SOUTHERN SONG OR YUAN

China, 13th century. The cylindrical sides rising from a splayed foot 
to an incurved and slightly everted rim, the sides carved with lotus 
scrolls in high relief, covered overall in a finely crackled sea-green glaze 
stopping neatly above the foot and darkening in the recesses.

128
AN AMBER-GLAZED POTTERY VASE, 
HU, HAN DYNASTY

China, 202 BC to 220 AD. Covered overall in an 
even and finely crackled, golden amber glaze. The 
shoulder and body each with two bowstrings as 
well as two superbly carved mock ring handles with 
imposing taotie masks. The compressed globular 
sides rising from a short, splayed foot to a waisted 
neck and everted rim.

Provenance: A private estate in New York city, USA.
Condition: Good original condition with old wear 
and firing irregularities, intentional crackling, glaze 
abrasions, kiln grit, small losses and encrustations, 
all consistent with age.

Weight: 2,113 g
Dimensions: Height 29 cm

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger 
vase, lacking the taotie masks, at 
Sotheby’s London in Chinese Art on 
18 May 2018, lot 284A, bought-in at 
an estimate of GBP 4,000-6,000.

漢代褐釉弦紋壺
中國，公元前202 年至公元220。褐釉覆蓋均勻，有細微裂
紋。壺肩兩側各有一個饕餮紋雙環。鼓腹，足外撇。

來源：紐約私人產業
品相：良好的原始狀態，有舊磨損和燒製不規則，刻意的開
片，釉面擦傷，窯渣，小損失和結垢，這些都與年齡相符。

重量：2,113 克
尺寸：高29 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一個相似但較大的瓶，缺少饕餮紋，於
2018年5月18日倫敦蘇富比 Chinese Art 拍場，拍號284A，成
交價GBP 4,000-6,000。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Provenance: British private collection and thence by descent in the 
same family to the present owner. Old collector’s label to the underside, 
another to the underside of the wood base, and one collector’s note 
inside the censer.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, two short hairlines to the 
rim.

Weight: 277.1 g
Dimensions: Height 8.5 cm (excl. base), 12.5 cm (incl. base)

With a nicely carved hardwood base from the later Qing dynasty. (2)

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related Qingbai incense 
burner in the Dr. Paul Singer Collection of Chinese 
Art, Arthur M. Sackler Gallery in Washington, D.C., 
accession number S2012.9.3369.

南宋或元朝青白蓮花香爐
中國，十三世紀。圓柱狀的爐身，圈足外撇，上邊緣略微外翻，爐身高浮雕的荷花
紋。香爐表面覆蓋著細碎的海綠色釉至圈足上方，在凹處變暗。

來源：英國私人收藏，在同一家族保存直至現任藏家。底部有藏家標簽，木底座下也
有藏家標簽，香爐内部也有一個藏家注釋。
品相：狀況良好，輕微磨損，邊緣兩道短小細裂紋。

重量：277.1 克
尺寸：不含底座高 8.5 厘米；總高12.5 厘米

晚清浮雕硬木底座。(2)

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200
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130
A BROWN-GLAZED POTTERY JAR, HU, HAN DYNASTY

China, 202 BC to 220 AD. Of elegant form, the shoulder with two 
loop handles and incised with scrolling vines on two registers framed 
with circumferential grooves. The slightly concave neck incised with a 
sinuous band and rising to an everted rim, the shoulder and mouth 
covered in an olive-brown glaze, pooling slightly short of the base, thus 
revealing the buff ware.

Provenance: Estates of William R. Appleby (1915-
2007) and Elinor Appleby (1920-2020), longtime 
donors to the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New 
York. Mrs. Appleby had a particular interest in 
Asian art, and she and her husband supported the 
Department of Asian Art as well as the Fund for 
The Met, providing for important acquisitions and 
institutional initiatives. A copy of the invoice, dated 15 
January 1992, with a letter dated 14 January 1992, accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition commensurate with age, minor chipping 
to the body, firing irregularities, extensive wear, good patina.

Weight: 4,558 g
Dimensions: Height 31.7 cm

漢代棕色釉雙耳壺
中國，公元前202 年至公元220 年。壺型優雅，肩上雙耳，肩部到腹部三道凹槽，修
飾纏枝紋。頸部向上到外翻邊緣。肩膀和壺嘴部分覆蓋著橄欖棕色的釉料。中部以
下未上釉露胎。

來源：William R. Appleby (1915-2007) 和 Elinor Appleby (1920-2020)遺產。他們
曾長期捐助紐約大都會藝術博物館。 Appleby夫人對亞洲藝術特別感興趣，她和她
的丈夫支持亞洲藝術部以及大都會基金會，提供重要的收購和學術性舉措。 隨附日
期為1992年1月15日的發票副本和日期為1992年1月14日的信函。
品相：狀況與年齡相稱，壺體有輕微磕損，燒製缺陷，大面積磨損，包漿良好。

重量：4,558 克
尺寸：高 31.7 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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131
A SANCAI GLAZED ‘SIX MEDALLION’ POTTERY JAR, 
TANG DYNASTY

China, 618-907. Decorated with green and amber glazes that fall in 
streaks on the straw-glazed ground inside the mouth and on the 
exterior. The sides applied with six neatly molded and carved foliate 
medallions. The compressed globular body rising from a short 
spreading foot to a tall concave neck and cup-shaped mouth with 
everted lip. 

Provenance: Previously in the Erwin Harris 
Collection, Miami, Florida, acquired in 1982 and 
thence by descent in the same family. Christies New 
York, March 16th, 2020, lot 877. Acquired by the 
present owner from the above. Erwin Harris (1921-
2013) was an American advertising executive. In 1960, 
he seized Fidel Castro’s personal plane in New York 
and arranged to auction it in pursuit of $429,000 
Castro owed him in unpaid bills from advertising 
Cuban tourism after the revolution. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, 
some losses to glaze as consistent with age. 

Weight: 362.7 g 
Dimensions: Height 10.5 cm 

唐三彩貼花陶罐 
中國，618-907年。陶罐飾綠、琥珀和淺黃色釉，罐身六處貼花。短足，口外撇，
鼓腹。 

來源：以前在佛羅里達州邁阿密的Erwin Harris收藏中，於1982年購得，並從此由
同一個家族傳承。 現任藏家2020年3月16日在紐約佳士得拍得，編號877。 Erwin 
Harris（1921-2013）是美國一位廣告主管。 1960年，他在紐約沒收Fidel Castro的
私人飛機，並安排對其進行拍賣，價格為42.9萬美元。Castro買下并以革命后古巴旅
游廣告的資金去償還。 
圖片：Erwin Harris (1921-2013) 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，隨著年齡的增長，釉面會有所損失。 

重量：362.7 克 
尺寸：高 10.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Erwin Harris 
(1921-2013)
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132
A SANCAI-GLAZED TRIPOD CENSER, TANG DYNASTY

China, 618-907. The rounded body of the incense burner is raised on 
three animal-claw feet and incised with double lines at the shoulder, 
all beneath a creamy glaze splashed with amber, blue and green, 
all dripping unevenly below the waisted neck and everted rim. The 
interior is covered in a thin glaze of creamy-yellow color. 

Provenance: A private collector in Berlin, Germany, c. 1995. A noted 
German private collection, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Good condition with wear and firing flaws, intentional 
crackling, all commensurate with age and as expected on these wares, 
one foot with the lower section reattached. 

Weight: 1,073 g 
Dimensions: Height 13.8 cm, Diameter 15.2 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related 
censer at Christie’s New York in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works 
of Art on 17 March 2017, lot 1139, 
sold for USD 18,750. 

唐代三彩三足爐 
中國，618-907年。唇口外侈，短頸，圓鼓腹，三形足。施三彩釉，口部施黃釉，
爐身及足部施黃、藍、綠、白釉，施釉未到底，有垂釉。色彩艷麗。爐內一層淺黃
色釉。 

來源：柏林私人收藏，約1995年。一個知名德國私人收藏，購於上述收藏。 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損和燒制缺陷，釉面開片，這些都與年齡相符，一足重新裝
過。 

重量： 1,073 克 
尺寸：高13.8 厘米, 直徑15.2 厘米 
拍賣結果比較：一件相近香爐見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of 
Art 拍賣行2017年3月 17 日 lot 1139, 售價USD 18,750.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A HENAN BLACK-GLAZED RUSSET-SPLASHED 
GLOBULAR JAR, SONG

China, 960-1279. The globular body rising from a short ring foot to 
an everted lip, the exterior covered overall with a lustrous black glaze 
decorated with russet splashes, the interior covered mostly in a russet 
glaze with some black areas, the glaze stopping irregularly at the foot, 
revealing the buff ware.

Provenance: From the collection of the late Professor Peter Charles 
Greiner, a mathematician at the University of Toronto and notable 
collector of Chinese ceramics. Thence by descent in the family.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws.

Weight: 401.2 g
Dimensions: Height 10.2 cm

The glaze on this vessel is a very successful example of the Song dynasty 
dark brown iron-rich glaze with russet splashes containing an even higher 
percentage of iron.

Literature comparison: A russet-splashed black-glazed bowl and cover 
from the Falk Collection and later sold at Christie’s New York, 20 September 
2001, lot 83, is illustrated by R. D. Mowry, Hare’s Fur, Tortoiseshell, and 
Partridge Feathers: Chinese Brown-and Black Glazed Ceramics, 400-1400, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1996, pp. 144-45, no. 39. A similar russet-
splashed black-glazed bowl and cover in the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, 
is illustrated in Oriental Ceramics, The World’s Great Collections, vol. 10, 
Tokyo, 1980, no. 161. Two related vessels in the Meiyintang Collection are 
illustrated by R. Krahl, Chinese Ceramics from the Meiyintang Collection, vol. 
I, London, 1994, pp. 254-55, no. 462.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A similar jar, of larger size and with a cover, was 
sold by Christie’s New York in Important Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 13 September 
2019, lot 1028, for USD 20,000.

宋代河南窯口黑釉鉄鏽斑罐
中國，960-1279年。此罐深腹，唇口，曲腹，圈足。通體施黑釉，器身黑釉上點綴有
多塊鐵鏽斑，古樸大方。

來源：已故Peter Charles Greiner教授藏品，多倫多大學數學家，著名的中國陶瓷
收藏家。 從此在同一家族世代相傳。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制缺陷。

重量：401.2 克
尺寸：高10.2厘米

拍賣結果比較：一個相似但尺寸更大的蓋罐售于紐約佳士得Important Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場，2019年9月13日，lot 1028, 售價USD 20,000。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

133
A GREEN-GLAZED MARBLED TEAPOT, TANG DYNASTY

China, 618-907. Of globular form with a tall, splayed foot and elegantly 
curved spout and strap handle, covered in a green glaze with swirls of 
brown streaks simulating marble, stopping irregularly at the foot.

Provenance: New Orleans Auction Galleries, 30 November 2012, lot 
261. Michael Teller, Williamsburg, Virginia (USA), acquired from the 
above.
Condition: Good condition with wear and firing flaws, a small chip and 
glaze abrasions to the foot, spur marks, frits and flakes as expected, the 
cover lost.

Weight: 335.4 g
Dimensions: Height 10.5 cm, Width 14.5 cm (spout to handle)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related jar and cover, 
sold with another lot, at Sotheby’s 
Hong Kong, in Chinese Art on 30-31 
May 2019, lot 358, for HKD 50,000.

唐代綠釉黑紋茶壺
中國，618-907年。球形，高足外撇，竹節狀手柄，覆蓋著綠色釉面，褐色條紋，模
擬大理石，不規則地停在圈足之上。

來源：New Orleans Auction Galleries, 2012年11月30日，lot 261。美國弗吉尼亞
州威廉姆斯堡Michael Teller購於上述拍賣。
品相：狀況良好，有磨損和燒制缺陷，小磕損，毛刺痕跡，釉料預期的那樣，壺蓋
丟失。

重量：335.4 克
尺寸：高 10.5 厘米, 壺嘴至執柄寬14.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一件相似的罐，一同與另一個拍品，於2019年5月30日至31日在
香港蘇富比Chinese Art售出，拍號358，售價HKD 50,000。

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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A LONGQUAN ‘TOBI SEIIJI’ EWER, YUAN DYNASTY

China, 1279-1368. The ovoid body rising from a short ring foot, the 
shoulder applied with a pair of small loop handled set between the 
short spout and strap handle, covered overall in a milky white ‘tobi 
seiiji’ glaze with dark iron-brown splashes, the foot and base left 
unglazed.

Provenance: British private collection 
and thence by descent in the same 
family. Four collector’s labels to base, 
one reading “W. Burchard” with a 
collector’s number and one reading 
“Qingbai iron-splash ewer YUAN 
₤3,850”, the others with collector’s 
numbers. Probably the “W. Burchard” 
label relates to the family of Dr. Otto 
Buchard (1892-1965), a specialist on 
Chinese Song dynasty ceramics, and 
owner of a famous gallery in Berlin, who 
underwrote the First International Dada 
Fair in Berlin in 1920. His collection was 
sold at auction on May 19-21, 1928, 
with the catalog “Die Sammlung des 
Herrn Dr. Otto Burchard, Berlin”, edited 
by William Cohn (published by P. Cassirer and H. Helbing, Berlin, 1928). 
See also Otto Burchard “Chinesische Kleinplastik” (E. Wasmuth, Berlin, 
1922).
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing 
irregularities, one minuscule chip to the spout, the glaze with kiln dust 
and old wear.

Weight: 164.7 g
Dimensions: Height 10 cm

Tobi seiiji is a Japanese term meaning “flying celadon” referring to celadon 
ware made at the Longquan kilns in Zhejiang province during the Yuan 
dynasty, which was decorated with iron-brown spots, a decorative feature 

much admired by contemporary Japanese patrons. This type of vessel is 
extremely rare, and most of the extant examples are either kept in Japan 
or have arrived overseas by way of Japan. Kobayashi suggested that this 
group of Longquan wares was in fact made for the Japanese market. During 
the Yuan dynasty, Qingbai wares with brown spots were also produced 
for export, but they are generally less refined than their Longquan 
counterparts. See Ye Peilan, Yuandai ciqi [Porcelain of the Yuan dynasty], 
Beijing, 1998, pp. 247-8, pls 428-437.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related ‘tobi seiiji’ 
bottle vase at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
Chinese Art on 2-3 June 2016, lot 639, 
sold for HKD 250,000.

元代龍泉青釉褐斑執壺
中國，1279-1368年。卵圓形壺身，短圈足，短壺嘴，頸部一對小環，整體覆蓋著青
釉，局部褐斑，足部和底座未上釉。

來源：英國私人收藏，自此保存在同一家族。 底部四個藏家標籤，其中一個為“ W. 
Burchard”與藏家編號，一個為“Qingbai Iron-spray Ewer YUAN，₤3,850”，
其他帶有收藏家編號。 可能是“W. Burchard”與中國宋代陶瓷專家Otto Buchard
博士（1892-1965）的家族有關，他是柏林一家著名藝廊的所有者，該藝廊承辦了
1920年在柏林舉行的第一屆國際達達博覽會。他的藏品被出售 于1928年5月19日至
21日舉行的拍賣會上，畫冊由威廉·科恩（William Cohn）編輯（柏林P. Cassirer
和H. Helbing於1928年出版），畫冊名為“Die Sammlung des Herrn Dr. Otto 
Burchard, Berlin”。 另見奧托·布爾查德（Otto Burchard）的“Chinesische 
Kleinplastik“（E. Wasmuth，柏林，1922年）。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒製瑕疵，壺嘴処有一小塊碎屑，釉面有窯灰和舊
磨損。

重量：164.7 克
尺寸：高 10 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近褐斑瓶售于香港蘇富比Chinese Art 拍場，2016年6月2-3 
日，lot 639, 售價 HKD 250,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Otto Burchard (third from left) 
at the First International Dada 
Fair in Berlin, 1920
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A LARGE PAINTED GRAY 
POTTERY EQUESTRIAN GROUP, 
CHINA, EARLY WESTERN HAN DYNASTY, 
2ND CENTURY BC

The rider well modeled separately, wearing an implied tunic and 
neatly incised hair, his expressive face painted in fine detail with 
various pigments, upright positioned to rein in his spirited horse, its 
neck arched and ears laid back, the powerful body left unadorned 
to focalize the observer’s view exclusively towards the beauty of the 
majestic animal itself. (2)

Provenance: A Swiss private 
estate. Galerie Zacke, Vienna, 16 
March 2000. Dr. Mons Fischer, 
acquired from the above for 
ATS 120,000 [Austrian Schilling]. 
A copy of the payment receipt 
from 16 March 2000 will be given 
to the winning bidder of this lot. 
A seasoned private collector of 
modern and contemporary art, Dr. Mons 
Fischer has also acquired fine Chinese works 
of art since the 1980s, eventually building 
one of the most important collections of its 
kind in Austria.
Condition: Some repair as generally 
expected from Han dynasty excavations. 
Losses, fissures, wear, weathering, some 
dents, and encrustations. Drilled holes from 
sample-taking. Overall, good condition and 
fully commensurate with the age of this 
ensemble.
Scientific Report: A thermoluminescence 
analysis report issued by Oxford Authentication on February 11th, 2020, 
based on sample number C120a61, sets the firing date of three samples 
taken at 1500 – 2400 years ago. A copy of the report, issued by Oxford 
Authentication, is accompanying this lot.

Weight: 15.2 kg (the horse) and 2.8 kg (the rider)
Dimensions: Height 76.5 cm (the complete set)

Literature comparison: The unusually large model of this type of equestrian 
figure is related to three others of slightly smaller size unearthed in 1965 
from a tomb at Yangjiawan, Xianyang City, now in the Shaanxi Historical 
Museum, and included in the exhibition, Treasure of Chang, Hong Kong 
Museum of Art, 15 October 1993 - 2 January 1994, number 2, page 52. The 
tomb is an attendant tomb of Changling, the tomb of Emperor Gaozu and 
consisted of eleven pits. The equestrian figures here were grouped together 
in square formations. See, also, the similarly modeled large figure painted 
with related decoration on both horse and rider, where the horse’s head 
is raised, illustrated in Zhongguo taoci daxi, Gudai taoci daquan (Chinese 
Ceramics Series, The Ancient Ceramics), Taipei, 1989, page 247. Another 
model with raised cantle and saddle bow on which a figure related to the 
present lot sits, Zhongguo gudai bingqi tuji (Ancient Chinese Weapons - A 
Collection of Pictures), Beijing, 1990, page 154, figures 6-96 and 6-97.

Auction result comparison: Compare with a related but smaller equestrian 
group at Christies New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics, Paintings and Works 
of Art on 21st March 2000, lot 253, sold for USD 34,500.

西漢早期大型彩繪陶人陶馬，公元前2世紀
騎手與馬獨立製作，穿著束腰外衣，頭髮整齊。他的臉上用各種顔料描繪，身姿筆
挺，形象生動。馬生氣勃勃，脖子呈弧形，耳朵向後傾，身體强壯，讓人感受到動
物雄壯的美。

來源：瑞士私人財產。維也納 Zacke藝廊, 2000年3月16日。 Mons Fischer博士購於
上述藝廊，120.000，-奧地利先令。隨附發票副本。Mons Fischer博士是一位經驗豐
富的現代和當代藝術私人收藏家，從1980年代開始收藏中國藝術品，最終成爲奧地
利中國藝術品重要收藏之一。
圖片：Dr. Mons Fischer 和他的妻子
品相：如漢代出土物品預期的一些修補。 缺損失、裂縫、磨損、風化、一些凹痕和
結垢。 因檢測所需樣品採集鑽孔。 總體而言，狀況良好，與其年代相符。

科學檢測報告: 隨附一份2020年2月11日出具的牛津熱釋光檢測報告副本， 采樣編號
C120a61。檢測結果表明拍品為1500-2400年前所制。

重量：馬15.2 公斤；騎士 2.8 公斤
尺寸：縂高76.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更小的陶人陶馬見紐約佳士得 Fine Chinese Ceramics, 
Paintings and Works of Art 拍場2000年3月21日 lot 253, 售價USD 34,500.

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000

Dr. and Mrs. Mons Fischer 
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A LARGE PAINTED POTTERY 
BACTRIAN 
CAMEL WITH RIDER, 
TANG DYNASTY

China, 618-907. The two-hump camel 
standing foursquare on a rectangular 
base, neck raised and mouth slightly 
open to reveal tongue and teeth 
above the hairy beard, the bearded 
Turk or Sogdian rider wearing a 
distinctive pointed hat and seated in 
a relaxed posture with his right arm 
raised to goad the camel, the other 
hand originally holding the reins. 

Provenance: German private 
collection. Galerie Zacke, Vienna, 
3 December 2002. Dr. Mons 
Fischer, acquired from the above. 
A copy of the original invoice from 
Galerie Zacke, Vienna, dated to 3 
December 2002, accompanies this 
lot. A seasoned private collector 
of modern and contemporary art, 
Dr. Mons Fischer has also acquired 
fine Chinese works of art since the 
1980s, eventually building one of 
the most important collections of its 
kind in Austria. 
Condition: Some repair and 
touchups as generally expected 
from Tang dynasty excavations. 
Losses, fissures, and encrustations. 
Extensive wear to pigments. 
Drilled holes from sample-taking 
Overall,very good condition. 
Scientific analysis report: A 
thermoluminescence report issued 
by Oxford Authentication on 11 
February 2020, based on sample 
no. C120a58, sets the firing date 
of all three 
samples 
taken at 1000 
– 1600 years 
ago. A copy 
of the report, 
issued by 
Oxford Au-
thentication, 
accompanies 
this lot. 

Weight: 5.0 kg 
Dimensions: Height 59.5 cm 

The Tang dynasty is undoubtedly 
one of the most artistically exciting 
periods in China’s long history. 
The arts are characterized by their 
diversity, cosmopolitan nature of their 
design, and by the high technical skill 
employed in their manufacture as 
the present pottery example amply 
demonstrates. In the first half of this 
dynasty, up to the An Lushan rebellion 
of 756, the level of luxury enjoyed by 
the court and the Tang elite ensured 

Dr. and Mrs. Mons Fischer 
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A BLACK POTTERY AMPHORA 
WITH APPLIED BRONZE BOSSES, 
HAN DYNASTY

China, 202 BC to 220 AD. With waisted, incised neck and everted, 
pinched mouth emanating two bold wide strap handles joining the 
ovoid, tapering body centered by spiral designs; applied overall with 
conical metal bosses. 

Provenance: Austrian private collection. Galerie 
Zacke, Vienna, exhibition from 1 April to 29 
May 2004. Dr. Mons Fischer, acquired from the 
above. A seasoned private collector of modern 
and contemporary art, Dr. Mons Fischer has also 
acquired fine Chinese works of art since the 1980s, 
eventually building one of the most important 
collections of its kind in Austria. 
Condition: Good condition with old wear and 
casting flaws, small nicks here and there, the bosses 
with malachite-green and copper-red encrustations, 
drilled holes from sample-taking, some losses and minor repairs, all 
exactly as expected from an authentic piece with this age. 
Scientific analysis report: A thermoluminescence report issued by 
Oxford Authentication on 9 September 2003, based on sample no. 
C103r67, sets the firing date of both samples taken at 1500 – 2400 
years ago. A copy of the report, issued by Oxford Authentication, 
accompanies this lot. 

Weight: 4,573 g 
Dimensions: Height 33 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a near-identical amphora at 
Bonhams San Francisco in The Ed Hardy San 
Francisco Collection on 5 May 2009, lot 1321, sold 
for USD 3,050. 

漢代黑陶嵌銅泡釘雙耳壺 
中國, 公元前202 BC至公元220年。縮頸，壺口外撇，鼓腹，寬大的雙耳從壺口延伸
到腹部。壺上鑲嵌泡釘。 

來源：奧地利私人收藏。維也納 Zacke藝廊, 2004年4月1日至5月29日展覽。 Mons 
Fischer博士購於上述藝廊。Mons Fischer博士是一位經驗豐富的現代和當代藝術私
人收藏家，從1980年代開始收藏中國藝術品，最終成爲奧地利中國藝術品重要收藏
之一。 
圖片：Dr. Mons Fischer 和他的妻子 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和鑄造缺陷，到處都有小缺口，銅綠與結殼。因爲檢測進
行樣品採集而鑽孔，一些缺損和小修，與其年代相符。 
科學檢測報告：隨附牛津熱釋光檢測報告副本，根據樣本C103r67，2003年9月9日測
試結果，該拍品應爲1500-2400年前所制。 

重量：4,573 克 
尺寸：高33 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件幾乎一模一樣的雙耳壺見舊金山邦瀚斯 The Ed Hardy San 
Francisco Collection 拍場2009年5月5日 lot 1321, 售價USD 3,050.

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

the production of a wide range of goods of the highest quality. China 
prospered as a result of trade with the west along the famous Silk Road, 
and camels became increasingly important for the transport of wares, 
since these impressive animals could carry heavy loads over long distances, 
surviving several days without water. As their large and broad feet did not 
sink easily into the sand, they became known as ‘the ships of the desert’. 
Many camels were imported from the states of the Tarim basin, Eastern 
Turkmenistan, and Mongolia, and are known as Bactrian camels. The 
Tang civil servants created a special office to supervise their breeding and 
services. It seems that no pottery examples showing Chinese riders have 
yet been excavated. Perhaps only these Central Asian foreigners were able 
to tame and guide the camels. 

Handsome, imposing and exotic camels such as the present lot 
are of great scholarly importance as well as being highly decorative. Much 
of the evidence of Tang dynasty life comes from archaeological pieces 
from tomb excavations which bear witness to fear of death as well as 
a desire to recreate the lifestyle and comforts experienced in this life. 
Impressive beasts such as this camel, as well as horses and other figures 
including attendants, officials and servants, were therefore required to 
accompany the deceased on his journey in the afterlife. Examples of Tang 
dynasty camels, both unglazed and with sancai glaze, are in important 
museum collections including the British Museum, Musée Guimet, and the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. 

Literature comparison: For a comparable figure of a camel with Central 
Asian rider see Hao Qian, et al., Out of China’s Earth: Archaeological 
Discoveries in the People’s Republic of China, Beijing 1981, fig.241. For 
another related group of gray pottery camels excavated from the tomb 
of Dugu Sijing, dated AD 709, see Tang Chang’an chengjiao Sui Tang mu 
(Excavation of the Sui and Tang Tombs at Xi’an), Bejing, 1980, pls.65, 70-71. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related but slightly larger (68 cm high) camel 
and rider were sold in these rooms in Fine Chinese Art, 
Buddhism and Hinduism on 25 April 2020, lot 255, sold 
for EUR 24,940. Compare also with a related but slightly 
larger (66 cm high) camel and rider at Christie’s New 
York in The Art of China on 20-27 September 2017, lot 
38, sold for USD 25,000. 

唐代大型彩繪胡人騎駝陶俑 
中國, 618-907年。雙峰四足前後錯落站立在菱形托板上，昂首引頸，作嘶鳴狀。駝背
上坐一胡人，深目高鼻，絡腮鬍。頭戴尖帽，身著翻領、窄袖、開胯、過膝的胡服。
手扶駱駝前肉峰。 

來源：德國私人收藏。維也納 Zacke藝廊, 2002年12月3日。 Mons Fischer博士購
於上述藝廊。隨附發票副本。Mons Fischer博士是一位經驗豐富的現代和當代藝術
私人收藏家，從1980年代開始收藏中國藝術品，最終成爲奧地利中國藝術品重要收
藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Mons Fischer 和他的妻子 
品相：唐朝出土物品預期的一些維修。缺損、裂縫和結殼。顏料大量磨損。 因檢測
樣品採集鑽孔。 總體而言，狀況良好。 

科學檢測報告: 隨附一份2020年2月11日出具的牛津熱釋光檢測報告副本， 采樣編號
C120a58。檢測結果表明拍品為1000-1600年前所制。 

重量：5.0 公斤 
尺寸：高59.5 厘米 

唐朝無疑是中國歷史長河上最令人激動的藝術時期之一。如本拍品實例充分表現的
那樣，藝術的特徵在於多樣性、設計的國際化以及其製造中採用的高技術。從唐初
到756年的安祿山叛亂，宮廷和唐朝精英階層享有的富裕水平確保了各種最高品質商
品的生產。絲綢之路更是擴大了與西方的貿易，中國繁榮了，駱駝在商品運輸中變
得越來越重要，因為這動物可以長途搬運重物，無水生存數天。由於它們大而寬的
腳不易沉入沙灘，因此被稱為“沙漠之船”。許多駱駝是從塔里木盆地、土庫曼斯
坦東部和蒙古進口的，被稱為雙峰駝。唐代甚至建立了一個專門官署，監督其繁殖
和運作。目前似乎還沒有發掘出顯示中國駝俑的實例。也許只有這些中亞人才能馴
服和引導駱駝。 

像現在這樣雄壯的、充滿異國情調的例如此拍品中的駱駝不但在學術上舉足輕重，裝
飾性也很高。 重現唐朝生活需要很多來自出土的物品，這些出土物見證了古時人們
對死亡的恐懼以及渴望重塑這一生所經歷的舒適的生活的願望。 因此，像這樣令人
印象深刻的野獸比如駱駝，以及包括侍者以及官員、馬等都陶器都會用來陪葬。 重
要的博物館收藏了很多上釉、位上釉和三彩的唐朝駱駝，比如大英博物館、吉梅博物
館和大都會博物館。 

文獻比較：一件胡人駱駝陶俑見 Hao Qian, et al., Out of China’s Earth: 
Archaeological Discoveries in the People’s Republic of China, Beijing 1981, 
fig.241.；另一組灰陶駱駝見獨孤思敬墓（公元709年），《唐長安城郊隋唐墓》，北
京1980年，圖65, 70-71。 

拍賣結果比較：一件非常相似但更大 (高68 厘米)的胡人駱駝見本拍賣行Fine Chine-
se Art, Buddhism and Hinduism 拍場2020年4月25日 lot 255, 售價EUR 24,940. ；
一件相近但更大 (高66 厘米)的胡人駱駝見紐約佳士得The Art of China 拍場2017年9
月20-27日 lot 38, 售價USD 25,000.

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000
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A LARGE PAINTED POTTERY FIGURE 
OF A PRANCING HORSE, TANG DYNASTY

China, 618-907. The spirited horse is shown standing with its left 
foreleg raised, the mouth open and the ears pricked, the saddle is 
covered with a cloth gathered on the sides atop the mud guard, and 
the chest strap and crupper are hung with tassels. 

Provenance: Austrian private 
collection. Galerie Zacke, Vienna, 
22 January 2004. Dr. Mons Fischer, 
acquired from the above for EUR 
17,000. A copy of the original 
invoice from Galerie Zacke, 
Vienna, dated to 22 January 2004, 
accompanies this lot. A seasoned 
private collector of modern and 
contemporary art, Dr. Mons Fischer has also acquired fine Chinese 
works of art since the 1980s, eventually building one of the most 
important collections of its kind in Austria. 
Condition: Some repair and touchups as generally 
expected from Tang dynasty excavations. Losses, 
fissures, and encrustations. Extensive wear to 
pigments. Drilled holes from sample-taking. Overall, 
very good condition. 
Scientific analysis report: A thermoluminescence 
report issued by Oxford Authentication on 6 
February 2020, based on sample no. C120a55, sets 
the firing date of all three samples taken at 1000 
– 1600 years ago. A copy of the report, issued by 
Oxford Authentication, accompanies this lot. 

Weight: 9.3 kg 
Dimensions: Height 54 cm, Length 58 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related but smaller 
(37.5 cm high, 40.7 cm long) painted pottery 
horse at Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 22 March 
2013, lot 1161, sold for USD 40,000, and 
another (44.3 cm high) at Christie’s New York 
in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 
on 19 September 2014, lot 719, sold for 
USD 40,000. 

唐代大型彩繪奔馬陶俑 
中國, 618-907年。英姿颯爽的駿馬，左前肢抬起，嘴巴張開，耳朵穿孔，馬鞍上覆蓋
著馬袱，佩戴著攀胸和杏葉。 

來源：奧地利私人收藏。維也納 Zacke藝廊, 2004年1月22日。 Mons Fischer博士
購於上述藝廊。隨附發票副本。Mons Fischer博士是一位經驗豐富的現代和當代藝
術私人收藏家，從1980年代開始收藏中國藝術品，最終成爲奧地利中國藝術品重要
收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Mons Fischer 和他的妻子 
品相：唐朝出土物品預期的一些維修。缺損，裂縫和結殼。顏料大量磨損。因爲樣品
採集鑽孔。 總體而言，狀況良好。 

科學檢測報告：隨附一份2020年2月6日出具的牛津熱釋光檢測報告副本， 采樣編號
C120a55。檢測結果表明拍品為1000-1600年前所制。 

重量：9.3 公斤 
尺寸：高54 厘米, 高 58 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但稍小 (高37.5 厘米 ，長 40.7 厘米) 的彩繪陶馬見紐約佳
士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2013年3月22日lot 1161, 售價
USD 40,000, ；另一件 (高44.3 厘米) 見紐約佳士得 Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art 拍場2014年9月19日 lot 719, 售價USD 40,000.

Estimate EUR 15,000
Starting price EUR 7,500

Dr. and Mrs. Mons Fischer 
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A MONUMENTAL SANCAI-GLAZED FIGURE 
OF BUDDHA SHAKYAMUNI, MING DYNASTY

China, Henan province or Shanxi province, 1368-1644 (ca. 1500-1600). 
Seated in dhyanasana on a matching, separately fired double-lotus 
base with beaded edge. His left hand is raised in front of the chest 
and his right lowered on his lap, wearing a loose-fitting monastic robe 
opening at the chest. The serene face with downcast eyes and full lips 
forming a benevolent smile, flanked by long pendulous earlobes, the 
hair in tight curls surmounted by a domed ushnisha. 

Provenance: From a Swedish private estate. 
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear and firing flaws, including 
a glaze recess to one hand. A major firing crack to the base was sealed 
at the time of production, with associated superficial recesses that look 
similar to firing cracks but are in fact glaze recesses. Minor chips and 
losses along the edge of the base, intentional glaze crackling, extensive 
weathering to glaze areas resulting in some sections being slightly dull. 
Note that for a sancai statue of this size and age, the present condition 
must be considered as superb. 

Weight: 44 kg 
Dimensions: Height 83.5 cm (measured including the matching lotus base, 
the Buddha alone measuring already 67 cm height) 
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Compare with a closely related sancai Buddha from the Avery Brundage 
collection, in the Asian Art Museum, San Francisco

Compare with a sancai sculpture of a luohan, Liao dynasty, in the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art  

Compare with a sancai figure of a Daoist deity (111 cm) at Sotheby’s 
New York, sold for USD 149,000.  

Compare with a sancai figure of Guanyin (89 cm) at Christie’s Hong Kong, 
sold for HKD 4,580,000.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON:LITERATURE COMPARISON:

Both Buddhist and Daoist sancai-glazed stoneware figures were popularly 
commissioned during the Ming dynasty. They were likely inspired by the 
famous Yixian glazed pottery luohans, discovered before World War I in 
caves at Yizhou and described as one of the most important groups of 
ceramic sculpture in the world. 

No other sancai-glazed figures of Buddha, with such fine modeling, in 
equally well-preserved condition, and of this date and size, appear to have 
been published in private collections. 

A sancai-glazed seated figure of Buddha is illustrated by Rene-Yvon 
Lefevre d’Argence, Chinese, Korean and Japanese Sculpture from the 
Avery Brundage Collection, Kondasha, Tokyo, 1974, fig. 170. In the catalog 
description, the author writes, “The figure belongs to a large series, many 
of which have reportedly come from Shansi, and is very close to a Buddha 
now in the Musée Guimet. The Avery Brundage Collection example seems 
to continue the style of a pottery Buddha, dated 1494, in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art.” The dated figure in the Metropolitan Museum is illustrated 
by W. Cox, The Book of Pottery and Porcelain, Vol. 1, New York, 1947, pl. 
151. 

Literature Comparison: Compare with a closely related sancai Buddha 
from the Avery Brundage collection, now in the Asian Art Museum, San 
Francisco, object number B60P139. Compare with a sancai-glazed sculpture 
of a luohan, dated to the Liao dynasty, in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
accession number 21.76. Compare also with a polychrome figure which 
may represent the Daoist deity Yuan Shi Tian Zun (The Primal Celestial 
Excellency) of the San Qing (Three Pure Ones) in the British Museum, 
museum number 1930,0719.62. Further Daoist examples include a figure 
of the Heavenly Marshal Zhao, dated 1482 in the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, New York and another related seated figure of the Daoist God of 
Literature, Wenchang Wang in the Royal Ontario Museum is illustrated in 
Henry Trubner, Royal Ontario Museum, The Far Eastern Collection, Toronto, 
1968, p. 72, no. 90. 

明代三彩釋迦牟尼坐蓮像 
中國，河南省或山西省，1368-1644 (約 1500-1600)年。釋迦牟尼結跏趺坐坐在匹配
但分開燒製的寶珠紋雙層蓮座上。他的左手在胸前舉起，右手擱在膝上，身著寬鬆敞
胸袈裟。寧靜的臉龐，雙眼微垂，嘴唇豐滿，露出仁慈的笑容。臉部兩側是長長的耳
垂，頭頂頭髮捲曲，有螺髻。 

來源：瑞典私人遺產 
品相：狀況極佳，有舊磨損和燒製瑕疵，包括一隻手上有釉面凹陷。底座一條燒製裂
紋已在製作時經過修補，相關的表面凹陷，看起來類似燒裂，但實際上是釉面凹陷。
底座邊緣有細小碎屑和缺損，釉面開裂，釉面區域有廣泛風化導致某些斷面有些暗
沉。請注意，像這樣的尺寸和年代的三彩造像，當前狀況算是保存相當好的。 

重量: 44 公斤
尺寸：高 83.5 厘米 (含蓮座，佛像高67 厘米) 

在明代，佛教和道教的三彩釉陶器都極受推崇，可能是受到著名的易縣三彩羅漢的啟
發，它們是在一戰前在易州發現的，是世界上最重要的陶瓷造像群之一。 

在私人收藏中的同期且相近尺寸的三彩造像沒有任何一座保存如此完整。 

一件三彩坐佛見 Rene-Yvon Lefevre d’Argence所著的Chinese, Korean and 
Japanese Sculpture from the Avery Brundage Collection, 東京講談社 1974年
出版，圖 170。在畫冊中，作者寫道 “The figure belongs to a large series, many 
of which have reportedly come from Shansi, and is very close to a Buddha 
now in the Musée Guimet. The Avery Brundage Collection example seems 
to continue the style of a pottery Buddha, dated 1494, in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art.”（該造像屬於一個造像系列，其中很多據報導自山西省，與現在
吉美美術館中的佛像非常接近。Avery Brundage 收藏的例子似乎延續了大都會博
物館中一座1494年的陶佛的風格。）大都會博物館中的陶佛可見W. Cox, 畫冊The 
Book of Pottery and Porcelain, 第一冊，紐約1947年, 圖151。 

文獻比較：一件來自Avery Brundage collection相近三彩佛像，現存於舊金山亞
洲藝術博物館，編號 B60P139；一件遼代三彩羅漢，大都會博物館，編號 21.76. ；
一件粉彩元始天尊見大英博物館，編號1930,0719.62. 其他道教造像如1482年的趙
公明像見紐約大都會博物館管，多倫多皇家安大略博物館的文曲星造像可見Henry 
Trubner所著的Royal Ontario Museum, The Far Eastern Collection, 多倫多1968
年, 72頁, 90號。 

拍賣結果比較：一件三彩道教人物造像 (高111.8 厘米) 見紐約蘇富比 Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art 拍場2013年9月 17-18日 lot 49, 售價 USD 149,000. 一件
相近但更大 (高89.8厘米)的三彩觀音像見香港佳士得Important Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art 拍場2011年6月1日 lot 3767, 售價 HKD 4,580,000.

Estimate EUR 30,000
Starting price EUR 15,000
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A SANCAI-GLAZED POTTERY FIGURE 
OF A BACTRIAN CAMEL, TANG DYNASTY

China, 618-907. Standing foursquare on a mostly unglazed square 
base, with its head raised upwards as if braying, the body covered in a 
transparent ochre glaze, the back with a molded caparison and glazed 
with green, cream and ochre. 

Provenance: Austrian private 
collection. Galerie Zacke, Vienna, 
3 October 1998. Dr. Mons Fischer, 
acquired from the above. A 
copy of the original invoice from 
Galerie Zacke, Vienna, dated to 3 
October 1998, accompanies this 
lot. A seasoned private collector of 
modern and contemporary art, Dr. 
Mons Fischer has also acquired fine Chinese works 
of art since the 1980s, eventually building one of 
the most important collections of its kind in Austria. 
Condition: Some repair and touchups as generally 
expected from Tang dynasty excavations. Losses, 
fissures, and encrustations. Minor firing flaws, 
such as firing cracks, glaze flakes, glaze recesses, 
and dark spots. Drilled holes from sample-taking. 
Overall, very good condition. 
Scientific analysis report: A thermoluminescence report issued 
by Oxford Authentication on 11 February 2020, based on sample no. 
C120a60, sets the firing date of both two samples taken at 900 – 1500 
years ago. A copy of the report, issued by Oxford Authentication, 
accompanies this lot. 

Weight: 6.0 kg 
Dimensions: Height 58 cm 

Dr. and Mrs. Mons Fischer 

LITERATURE 
COMPARISON
A closely related but smaller 
sancai pottery camel in the 
collection of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, accession 
number 67.43.1. A related 
sancai camel is also in the 
collection of the British 
Museum, museum number 
1915,0409.2. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related sancai 
pottery camel at Bonhams London in 
Asian Art on 6 November 2017, lot 326, 
sold for GBP 10,625. 

唐代三彩駱駝俑 
中國, 618-907年。雙峰駝俑，引頸翹首，四肢挺拔，體態昂揚。周身以黃釉為主，局
部間以綠、白色釉。 

來源：奧地利私人收藏。維也納 Zacke藝廊, 1998年10月3日。 Mons Fischer博士
購於上述藝廊。隨附發票副本。Mons Fischer博士是一位經驗豐富的現代和當代藝
術私人收藏家，從1980年代開始收藏中國藝術品，最終成爲奧地利中國藝術品重要
收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Mons Fischer 和他的妻子 
品相：唐代出土物品中普遍預期的一些維修和修整。 缺損，裂縫和結殼。輕微的燒
製缺陷，例如燒製裂紋，釉面開片，釉面内凹和黑斑。 因樣品採集鑽孔。總體而
言，狀況良好。 

科學檢測報告：隨附一份2020年2月11日出具的牛津熱釋光檢測報告副本， 采樣編號
C120a60。檢測結果表明拍品為900-1500年前所制。 

重量：6.0 公斤 
尺寸：高58 厘米

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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A QINGBAI FIGURE OF A NOBLE LADY, 
YUAN DYNASTY

China, 1279-1368. Superbly potted with expressive facial features, 
such as the gently arched eyebrows above the oblique and heavy-
lidded eyes. The short nose and the pursed lips forming a charming 
smile flanked by floral earrings. She wears a long flowing robe with 
molded and pierced decorations and a collar with a distinct ruyi-head 
design. 

Provenance: Antichità Piselli, Florence, Italy, 1980s. Italian private 
collection, by repute acquired from the above. 
Condition: Fair condition with old wear and firing flaws, significant 
losses to exposed areas with associated old fills, repairs, and touchups, 
the head broken off and reattached some time ago. 

Weight: 4,417 g 
Dimensions: Height 51 cm 

The headdress with a scrolling motif and pendent tassels, covered in a 
translucent, pale grayish-blue glaze, the face left unglazed, revealing the 
buff body. The facial details neatly incised. 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related 
Qingbai figure at Christies 
Paris in Art d’Asie, on 12 
December 2018, lot 155, 
sold for EUR 353,500. 

元代青白貴族淑女像 
中國，1279-1368年。面部表情生動，眼睛低垂，眉毛上挑，小鼻子，嘴唇微抿形成
迷人的微笑，兩側耳朵上戴著花朵形的耳環。身著綫條流暢的外袍，佩戴精緻的鏤空
首飾，衣領処有獨特的如意紋裝飾。 

來源：意大利佛罗伦萨Antichità Piselli收藏，上世紀1980年代。意大利私人收藏，
購於上述收藏。 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和燒製瑕疵，裸露的區域明顯受損，有舊時修補，頭部折
斷，經過重新連接。 

重量：4,417克 
尺寸：高 51 厘米 

頭飾精緻並帶有下垂的流蘇。整體覆蓋著半透明的淺青色釉，臉部露胎未上釉。面部
細節精緻生動。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近青白人像見巴黎佳士得Art d‘Asie 拍場2018年12月12日lot 
155, 售價 EURO 353,500.

Estimate EUR 15,000
Starting price EUR 7,500
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A HENAN BLACK-GLAZED BOTTLE VASE, SONG

China, 960-1279. The ovoid body rising from a short spreading foot to 
a conical shoulder, concave neck, and wide everted lip, covered overall 
in an iridescent black glaze with russet splashes and streaks, pooling 
irregularly at the foot, revealing the buff ware.

Provenance: Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), a collector of Asian art and 
antique weapons from Nürnberg, Germany. Thence by descent in the 
same family. Two ink inscriptions on the buff body, possibly old Japanese 
or Korean collector’s marks.
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, minor wear, two 
small chips and fritting to the lip, a glaze recess to the interior of the 
mouth, a larger glaze recess to the body with associated glaze pooling 
and glaze loss, the underside with glaze pooling and associated glaze 
losses, as well as chipping to base (most likely occurred directly after 
firing).

Weight: 1,768 g
Dimensions: Height 24.7 cm

宋代河南黑釉瓶
中國，960-1279年。卵形的器皿，短足外撇，削肩，瓶口外翻，整體覆蓋著呈虹彩飛
濺的黑釉，不規則地聚集在腳上，底足露胎。

來源：Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), 德國紐倫堡亞洲藝術及古典武器收藏家，在同一
家族保存至今。兩個墨跡注釋，可能是日本或韓國收藏傢的標記。
品相：狀況良好，與年代相符，輕微磨損，瓶唇部有兩個小磕損，在口內釉面凹陷，
在器體上有較大的釉面凹陷，相關連的釉面沉澱和釉面損失，釉料損失，以及碎裂（
可能是直接在燒製後發生）。

重量：1,768 克
尺寸：高 24.7 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A HENAN BLACK-GLAZED POTTERY 
TWIN-HANDLED BOTTLE VASE, SONG

China, 960-1279. The cylindrical body rising from the flat recessed 
base to a conical shoulder with two loop handles, a slightly concave 
neck, and a cup-shaped mouth with everted rim, covered overall in a 
superb persimmon-splashed black glaze pooling irregularly above the 
base, revealing the buff ware.

Provenance: Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), a collector of Asian art and 
antique weapons from Nürnberg, Germany. Thence by descent in the 
same family.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws.

Weight: 789.1 g
Dimensions: Height 19.3 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a Henan twin-handled 
jar sold by Christie’s New York in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of 
Art on 22 March 2019, lot 1704, 
for USD 25,000.

宋代河南黑釉鉄鏽斑雙耳罐
中國，960-1279年。近乎直筒型罐，厚胎，卷口外反，短頸，雙繫耳，小圈足，釉薄
處呈黑褐色，器身多處施褐色鐵鏽斑紋。

來源：Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), 德國紐倫堡亞洲藝術及古典武器收藏家，在同一
家族保存至今
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒製缺陷。

重量：789.1 克
尺寸：高 19.3 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件河南雙耳罐售于紐約佳士得 Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works 
of Art拍場，2019年3月22日，拍號1704, 售價 USD 25,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A YAOZHOU CELADON ‘TIGER’ PILLOW OR WRIST REST 
WITH OFFICIAL MARK, LATE TANG TO EARLY SONG

China, 9th-11th century. The base molded as two crouching tigers with 
their backs toward each other, the rectangular and elegantly curved 
top with canted corners and anhua decoration incised in the form of 
a peony blossom surrounded by leaves, covered overall with a finely 
crackled deep green glaze, the slipped base left unglazed, revealing 
the reddish-buff body, and incised with a guan (‘official’) mark. 

Provenance: Dong Yu Artesanato, Macao, 
1998. Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired from the 
above (invoice not available). Dr. de Jong is 
a Dutch art historian and has been privately 
collecting Chinese art over decades. He 
has authored hundreds of articles and 
several books on Dutch fine and decorative 
arts spanning from the Middle Ages to 
the modern era. In 2013, he published an 
extensive study of Chinese riding gear in 
“Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and 
Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous museums 
across the Netherlands and was the director of the European Ceramic 
Work Center in Den Bosch. 
Condition: Good condition with some wear and firing irregularities, 
such as pitting, glaze flakes, recesses, pooling, and minor frits, a glaze 
line across the top. 

Weight: 410.0 g 
Dimensions: Height 7.3 cm, Length 13.3 cm 

Pillows and wrist rests in the form of people or animals started being 
made during the Tang period. Most examples today, however, were made 
during the Song period and are of the Ding, Qingbai or Cizhou types. Yue, 
Yaozhou or Longquan-type pillows and wrist supports, on the other hand, 
are extremely rare. 

Literature comparison: A related yue pillow or wrist support in the form of a 
sleeping boy has the same unglazed oval base with a carved potter’s mark 
‘ten’, see: M. Medley, Yuan Porcelain and Stoneware, London 1974, no. 15. 

Dr.  Koos de Jong and 
Ingeborg de Roode (photo 
courtesy of Stedelijk 
Museum Amsterdam)

A similar but damaged tiger headrest is illustrated in Chinese Ceramics, 
Sung-Yuan, Taipei 1997, p. 679. See also Chinese Ceramic Pillows. The Mr. & 
Mrs. Yeung Wing Tak Gift, Museum of the Western Han Tomb of the Nanyue 
King, Guangzhou 1993, no. 199, and R. Krahl, Yuegutang. Eine Berliner 
Sammlung Chinesischer Keramik, Berlin 2000, no. 115, p. 143. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related Yaozhou censer in the form of 
two entwined lions, dated to the 12th-13th century, at 
Christie’s New York in The Collection of Robert Hatfield 
Ellsworth Part IV - Chinese Works of Art: Metalwork, 
Sculpture and Early Ceramics on 20 March 2015, lot 817, 
sold for USD 30,000, and also with a related pillow or 
wrist rest in the form of a crouching beast, dated to the 
Tang dynasty, at Christie’s New York in the same auction 
as above, lot 800, sold for USD 21,250. 

唐末宋初耀州窯青釉官字虎形枕或臂擱 
中國，九至十一世紀。兩隻蹲伏的老虎，背對著背，托著優雅彎曲的葵口枕面，牡丹
暗花紋卷葉紋，整個表面覆蓋著開片的深綠色釉， 底部未上釉，露出淡黃色内胎，
並有“官”字標記。 

來源：澳門Dong Yu Artesanato, 1998年。 Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，購於上述收
藏（發票丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直私人收藏中
國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代的荷蘭美術和裝
飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack 
from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研究。1976年至2009
年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷工作中心的主任。 
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam) 
品相：狀況良好，有一些磨損和燒制不規則現象，例如點蝕，釉剝落，凹陷和熔塊（
頂部有釉線）。 

重量：410.0 克 
尺寸：高7.3 厘米, 長13.3 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件十二至十三世紀耀州窯獅形香爐，見紐約佳士得The Collection 
of Robert Hatfield Ellsworth Part IV - Chinese Works of Art: Metalwork, Sculp-
ture and Early Ceramics 拍場，2015年3月20日 lot 817, 售價USD 30,000； 另一件
唐代獸形靠枕或臂擱，見紐約佳士得同一場拍賣lot 800, 售價USD 21,250.

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000
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146
A LOBED CIZHOU ‘JULUXIAN’ WASHER, 
NORTHERN SONG DYNASTY

China, 1127-1279. The finely molded lobed sides raised on a slightly 
splayed ring foot to a lobed everted rim, covered overall with a finely 
crackled creamy white glaze save for the foot. 

Provenance: Fong’s Gallery, Hong Kong, 1999. Dr. Koos de Jong, 
acquired from the above (invoice not available). Dr. de Jong is a Dutch 
art historian and has been privately collecting Chinese art over decades. 
He has authored hundreds of articles and several books on Dutch fine 
and decorative arts spanning from the Middle Ages to the modern 
era. In 2013, he published an extensive study of Chinese riding gear in 
“Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and 
Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous museums 
across the Netherlands and was the director of the European Ceramic 
Work Center in Den Bosch. 
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, firing flaws, minor frits, 
pitting, glaze recesses, light scratches, and some signs of natural erosion 
to the foot and rim. 

Weight: 93.9 g 
Dimensions: Height 6.2 cm, Diameter 9.4 cm 

Literature comparison: R. Krahl, Yuegutang. Eine Berliner Sammlung 
Chinesischer Keramik, Berlin 2000, no. 146, p. 188. Song Ceramics from 
the Kwan collection, Kam-chuen Ho et al., Hong Kong Museum of Art, Hong 
Kong 1994, p. 72-73, no. 18. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger washer of 
different form at Sotheby’s New York at Important 
Chinese Art on 23 September 2020, lot 713, 
bought-in at an estimate of USD 8,000-12,000. 

147
A SMALL YAOZHOU CELADON-GLAZED 
‘CHRYSANTHEMUM’ BOWL, 
NORTHERN SONG

China, 960-1279. With a short foot and gently flaring rim, molded to 
the interior with a central chrysanthemum bloom, surrounded by six 
further trailing chrysanthemum sprays on a scrolling foliate ground, 
the exterior with a design of radiating vertical bands simulating petals, 
covered overall with a soft and finely crackled grayish-green glaze 
thinning at the rim, the base left unglazed. 

Provenance: E. Pranger Oriental Arts, Amsterdam. Dr. Koos de Jong, 
acquired from the above at PAN Amsterdam in 1997 (invoice not 
available). Dr. de Jong is a Dutch art historian and has been privately 
collecting Chinese art over decades. He has authored hundreds of 
articles and several books on Dutch fine and decorative arts spanning 
from the Middle Ages to the modern era. In 2013, he published an 
extensive study of Chinese riding gear in “Dragon & Horse, Saddle 
Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond”. Between 1976 
and 2009 he worked for numerous museums across the Netherlands 
and was the director of the European Ceramic Work Center in Den 
Bosch. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing 
irregularities, such as glaze flakes and recesses, microscopic glaze frits, 
intentional crackling, occasional light surface scratches. 

Weight: 66.6 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 9.6 cm 

Literature comparison: R. Krahl, Chinese Ceramics from the Meiyintang 
Collection, Vol. I, London 1994, no. 429, p. 239. Rose Kerr, Song Ceramics, 
(V&A Museum), London 2004, no. 49 (right), p. 54. He Li, Chinese Ceramics, 
London 1996, p. 153, ill. 249. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related bowl at Bonhams 
London in Fine Chinese Art on 9 November 
2017, lot 67, sold for GBP 4,375, and another at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Chinese Art on 1-2 June 
2017, lot 381, sold for HKD 62,500. 

北宋磁州窯花口巨鹿縣筆洗 
中國，1127-1279年。筆洗花口，側面成花瓣形，圈足，整體覆蓋有細膩並開片的乳
白色料，止於足部。 

來源：香港Fong’s Gallery藝廊，1999年。Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，1999年購
於上述收藏 （發票已丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他
一直私人收藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現
代的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and 
Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研
究。1976年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷
工作中心的主任。 
圖片： Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam) 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，燒制缺陷，細小熔塊，麻點，釉面凹陷，輕微划痕以及
一些邊緣處的自然侵蝕。 

重量：93.9 克 
尺寸：高6.2 厘米, 直徑9.4 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大的筆洗，但形狀不同，見紐約蘇富比 Important 
Chinese Art拍場，2020年9月23日lot 713, 估價USD 8,000-12,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

北宋耀州窯青釉菊花紋碗 
中國，960-1279年。短足，邊緣呈喇叭形，口外撇。碗内纏枝紋地上飾有菊花紋。碗
外壁垂直條帶如花瓣紋，整體覆蓋柔和的灰綠色釉料，邊緣變薄，底足未上釉。 

來源：E. Pranger Oriental Arts, Amsterdam. Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，1997年
購於上述收藏（發票丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一
直私人收藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代
的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and 
Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研
究。1976年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷
工作中心的主任。 
圖片：Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam) 
圖片：Edward Pranger 與其夫人 Franny 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒成不規則現象，例如釉鱗片和凹口，微觀釉料，故
意裂開，偶有輕微表面划痕。 

重量：66.6 克 
尺寸：直徑9.6 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的碗見倫敦邦翰斯Fine Chinese Art 拍場，2017年11月9 日 
lot 67, 售價GBP 4,375；另一件見香港蘇富比 Chinese Art 拍場，2017年6月1-2日 
lot 381, 售價HKD 62,500.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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148
A RARE JIAN ‘HARE’S FUR’ BOWL 
WITH FLORAL DECORATION, JIN DYNASTY

China, 1115-1234. The rounded sides rising from a short ring foot, the 
interior stamped with four evenly spaced flower-heads, covered with a 
rich purplish-brown glaze suffused with silvery crystals and ‘hare’s fur’ 
markings, stopping irregularly above the foot, revealing the grayish-
buff body. 

Dr.  Koos de Jong and 
Ingeborg de Roode (photo 
courtesy of Stedelijk 
Museum Amsterdam)

Provenance: J. Wagenaar-Terpstra Oude 
Aziatische Kunst, Amsterdam, 1998. Dr. Koos 
de Jong, acquired from the above (invoice 
not available). Dr. de Jong is a Dutch art 
historian and has been privately collecting 
Chinese art over decades. He has authored 
hundreds of articles and several books on 
Dutch fine and decorative arts spanning from 
the Middle Ages to the modern era. In 2013, 
he published an extensive study of Chinese 
riding gear in “Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from 
China and Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous 
museums across the Netherlands and was the director of the European 
Ceramic Work Center in Den Bosch. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, including 
glaze pooling, glaze recesses, and pitting, a minute chip to the rim, and 
a larger chip to the foot, all well visible on additional images on www.
zacke.at. All commensurate with age and exactly as expected on this 
type of ware. 

Weight: 229.7 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 13.2 cm 

Literature comparison: Arts of Asia, May/June 1997, p. 92, ill. 13. 

金代建窯梅花紋兔毫盞 
中國，1115-1234年。兔毫盞侈口，腹漸收，圈足露胎，內外均施濃稠黑釉，外壁黑
釉下流成掛，內壁黑釉聚底。盞內飾以梅花數朵。盞胎體厚重，器形規整。 

來源：阿姆斯特丹J. Wagenaar-Terpstra Oude Aziatische Kunst藝廊，1998
年。Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，購於上述收藏（發票丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷
蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直私人收藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本
書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝術。2013年，他在《Dragon & 
Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond》中發表
了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研究。1976年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工
作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷工作中心的主任。 
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam) 
品相：狀況良好，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，包括凹痕，邊緣上有細微的碎屑，足
上有較大的碎屑，細圖可見www.zacke.at。 一切都與年代相符，並且完全符合此
類器物的形制。 

重量：229.7 克 
尺寸：直徑13.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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149
A MARBLED PILLOW, SONG DYNASTY

China, 960-1279. The ingot-shaped pillow with a broad slightly 
concaved top, covered with a fine black and white swirled veneer 
beneath a clear glaze, the base left unglazed. 

Provenance: A. A. Knoop, Amsterdam, 2010. Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired 
from the above (invoice not available). Dr. de Jong is a Dutch art 
historian and has been privately collecting Chinese art over decades. He 
has authored hundreds of articles and several books on Dutch fine and 
decorative arts spanning from the Middle Ages to the modern era. In 
2013, he published an extensive study of Chinese riding gear in “Dragon 
& Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond”. 
Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous museums across the 
Netherlands and was the director of the European Ceramic Work Center 
in Den Bosch. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such 
as pitting, firing cracks, and glaze recesses. 

Weight: 340.3 g 
Dimensions: Length 12 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related pillow at 
Sotheby’s New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics & 
Works of Art on 31 March to 1 April 2005, lot 42, 
bought-in at an estimate of USD 6,000-8,000. 

150
A GREEN-GLAZED CIZHOU ‘PEONY’ PILLOW, 
SONG TO JIN DYNASTY

China, 960-1234. Covered with a bright green glaze over a white-
slipped ground. The top with a sgraffiato decoration of a large peony 
cut-out in a darker-washed ground. The sides with molded decorations 
of two mandarin ducks swimming in a pond, peonies and other 
flowers. 

Provenance: By repute Xian Provincial Museum, 14 October 2004, 
invoice not available. Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired from the above. Dr. de 
Jong is a Dutch art historian and has been privately collecting Chinese 
art over decades. He has authored hundreds of articles and several 
books on Dutch fine and decorative arts spanning from the Middle Ages 
to the modern era. In 2013, he published an extensive study of Chinese 
riding gear in “Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from 
China and Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous 
museums across the Netherlands and was the director of the European 
Ceramic Work Center in Den Bosch. 
Condition: Extensive wear and firing flaws, including glaze flakes and 
recesses, minor losses, touchup to glaze loss (c. 3 x 1 cm), and one small 
old fill to one of the flanges. 

Weight: 1,617 g 
Dimensions: Length 27.3 cm 

The pair of mandarin ducks to the front symbolize a harmonious marriage, 
indicating this pillow was likely once a wedding gift. 

Literature comparison: Chinese Ceramic Pillows. The Mr. & Mrs. Yeung 
Wing Tak Gift, Museum of the Western Han Tomb of the Nanyue King, 
Guangzhou 1993, no. 151. R. Krahl, Chinese Ceramics from the Meiyintang 
Collection, Vol. I, Londen 1994, p. 266-7, no. 489. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related Cizhou peony pillow, but 
with an amber glaze additional to the green glaze, 
at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Chinese Art on 30-31 
May 2019, lot 404, sold for HKD 50,000. 

宋代大理石紋枕 
中國，960-1279年。錠形枕頭的頂部略微凹陷，在透明釉料下覆蓋著精美的黑白旋
流紋，底部未上釉。 

來源：阿姆斯特丹A. A. Knoop藝廊，2010。Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，購於上述收
藏（發票丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直私人收藏中
國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代的荷蘭美術和裝
飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack 
from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研究。1976年至2009
年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷工作中心的主任。 
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam) 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒結缺陷，例如點蝕，燒結裂紋和釉面凹陷。 

重量：340.3 克 
尺寸：長12 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近宋枕見紐約蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art 
拍場，2005年3月 31日至4月1日 lot 42, 估價USD 6,000-8,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

宋至金時期綠釉磁州窯牡丹紋枕 
中國，960-1234年。枕面刻牡丹牡丹紋，兩側刻蓮池鴨戯圖，牡丹和其他花卉紋，
白地上覆蓋綠釉。 

來源：據說來自西安博物院，2004年10月14日。 Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，購於上
述收藏（發票遺失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直私人
收藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代的荷蘭美
術和裝飾藝術。2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse 
Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研究。1976年
至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷工作中心的
主任。 
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam) 
品相：廣汎磨損和燒制缺陷，包括釉料剝落和凹陷，輕微缺損失，釉料小修（約3 x 1
厘米），以及一個小的舊填料填充到其中一個凸緣上。 

重量：1,617 克 
尺寸：長 27.3 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似刻牡丹紋綠釉枕見香港蘇富比Chinese Art 拍場2019年5月
30-31 日lot 404, 售價HKD 50,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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151
A CIZHOU RUYI-SHAPED SGRAFFIATO 
‘PEONY’ PILLOW, SONG DYNASTY

China, 960-1279. Of ruyi-head outline, the top boldly carved through 
the creamy-white slip with two luxuriant blooms borne on a leafy stem 
reserved against a ‘fish-roe’ ground within a double-line border, the 
slightly tapering sides with a band of stylized foliate scroll, covered with 
a cream glaze over a white slip, stopping neatly above the unglazed 
base. 

Provenance: Fong’s Gallery, Hong Kong, 
19 January 1999. Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired 
from the above. A copy of the original invoice 
accompanies this lot. Dr. de Jong is a Dutch 
art historian and has been privately collecting 
Chinese art over decades. He has authored 
hundreds of articles and several books on 
Dutch fine and decorative arts spanning from 
the Middle Ages to the modern era. In 2013, 
he published an extensive study of Chinese 
riding gear in “Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from 
China and Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous 
museums across the Netherlands and was the director of the European 
Ceramic Work Center in Den Bosch. 
Condition: Good condition with old wear and firing flaws, including 
glaze recesses and dark spots, some encrustations and staining, some 
chipping to base and sides, all visible on images, including additional 
images on www.zacke.at. 

Weight: 1,125 g 
Dimensions: Length 18.8 cm 

Literature comparison: Song Ceramics from the Kwan Collection, Hong 
Kong Museum of Art, Hong Kong 1994, no. 152, p. 343. Chinese Ceramic 
Pillows. The Mr. & Mrs. Yeung Wing Tak Gift, Museum of the Western Han 
Tomb of the Nanyue King, Guangzhou 1993, nos. 41 and 43. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related pillow at 
Sotheby’s New York in Important Chinese Art 
on 11 September 2019, lot 713, bought-in at an 
estimate of USD 6,000-8,000. 

Dr.  Koos de Jong and 
Ingeborg de Roode (photo 
courtesy of Stedelijk 
Museum Amsterdam)

宋代磁州窯珍珠地如意形牡丹紋枕 
中國，960-1279年。如意形枕，枕面大膽地雕刻在乳白色地上，珍珠地上兩朵盛開的
牡丹，整體覆蓋著一層乳白色釉，停滯在底座上方。 

來源：香港Fong’s Gallery藝廊，1999年1月19日。Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，購
於上述收藏（隨附發票副本）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他
一直私人收藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現
代的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝術。2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and 
Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研
究。1976年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷
工作中心的主任。 
圖片：Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam) 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和燒制缺陷，包括釉面凹痕和黑斑，一些結垢和污漬，底
部和側面有些碎裂，細圖見www.zacke.at. 

重量：1,125 克 
尺寸：長18.8 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似磁州窯枕見紐約蘇富比Important Chinese Art 拍場2019年
9月11日 lot 713, 估價 USD 6,000-8,000

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Note the distinct ruyi shape of the present pillow
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A YAOZHOU CELADON-GLAZED CONICAL BOWL, 
NORTHERN SONG

China, 960-1127. The deep conical sides rising from a short and 
diminutive ring foot to a slightly everted rim, the interior carved with 
three lobed medallions, one with a duck in a pond with aquatic plants, 
one with a lotus blossom and leaves, and one with a peony blossom 
and leaves, surrounded by flowers on leafy vines.

Provenance: English private collection, assembled during the 1970s 
and 1980s in London.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities.

Weight: 105.9 g
Dimensions: Diameter 11.5 cm

The exterior is carved with a simple ribbed band. The bowl is covered 
overall with a lustrous glaze of deep olive-green tone.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
A related bowl was sold by Christie’s New 
York in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works 
of Art on 14-15 September 2017, lot 1127, 
for USD 10,625.

北宋耀州窯青釉蓮池鴨戯紋盞
中國，960-1127。圓錐形盞，盞内飾蓮池鴨戲紋，可見蓮花，荷葉，四周纏枝花紋
環繞。 橄欖綠色釉。

來源：英國私人收藏，1970至1980年間于倫敦收集。
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損和燒製瑕疵。

重量：105.9 克
尺寸：直徑11.5厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的盞售于紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works 
of Art拍場，2017年9月14-15日，lot 1127, 售價USD 10,625。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A RARE YULINTING ‘STAR BLOSSOM’ BOWL, 
SOUTHERN SONG

China, 1127-1297. The conical bowl shows a characteristic, finely 
stippled russet-black ‘hare’s fur’ glaze to the exterior, stopping in wavy 
lines with a distinctive drop well above the broad foot, revealing the 
earthenware below. Most typical of Yulinting bowls, a distinct ridge 
runs around the body between the lower extent of the glaze and the 
foot on the outer wall.

Provenance: From a notable Dutch private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear, traces of use, expected 
firing irregularities, a small glaze flake to the rim, some pitting, one 
larger open bubble (c. 2 mm diameter) to the center of the well with an 
associated microscopic, almost invisible hairline. Overall commensurate 
with age and exactly as expected on this type of ware.

Weight: 263.4 g
Dimensions: Diameter 13.6 cm

While the ‘hare’s fur’ glaze continues into the interior of the bowl, it is 
further covered with a black and white swirling glaze forming a stylized 
blossom in the shape of a star. This, much like the gold and silver painted 
decoration and inscriptions found on some Yulinting bowls, appears to be 
another unique creation from this little-known kiln.

The Yulinting kiln-site is situated 
in a scenic area near Mount Wuyi 
in Fujian province. It occupies 
an area of six square kilometers. 
Excavations in 1998 and 1999 have 
uncovered remnants of a porcelain 
workshop, two dragon kilns 
and some kiln-implements and 
porcelains. The site is dated from 
the 11th to the mid-13th century, 
coinciding with the hey-days of the 
Jian kilns.

Literature comparison: K. Y. Ng, Song Dynasty Black-glazed Tea Bowls from 
the Yulinting Kilns at Mount Wuyi, published in Kaikodo Journal No. 24 in 
2008, updated in 2016.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a Yulinting bowl painted 
with a poetic verse, sold in these rooms 
in Fine Chinese Art, Buddhism and 
Hinduism on 25 April 2020, lot 277, 
for EUR 50,000.

南宋遇林亭窯折枝花卉紋盞
中國，1127-1297年。盞撇口，斜直壁，小圈足。胎呈鐵黑色，裡滿釉。外施釉不到
底，腹下部釉垂流如淚痕。碗口釉呈醬色，口下漸為褐黑相間，近裡心為純黑色。釉
中有絲狀黑褐色兔毛般結晶，俗稱“兔毫”。典型的遇林亭窯盞，腹下部釉料堆積処
圍繞身體分佈著明顯的橫道。

來源：荷蘭貴族私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損、使用痕跡和預期的燒製瑕疵，邊緣上有小釉塊，有點
蝕，盞中心一個較大的開孔氣泡（直徑約2毫米），帶有細微的、幾乎看不見的細縫 
。 總體上與年齡相稱，並且完全符合此類作品的特徵。

重量：263.4 克
尺寸：直徑13.6 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件遇林亭詩文盞售于本拍賣行 Fine Chinese Art, Buddhism and 
Hinduism 拍場，2020年4月25日, lot 277, 售價 EUR 50,000。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

The Yulinting kiln site
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AN ECCENTRIC HENAN BLACK-
GLAZED VASE, SONG DYNASTY

China, 960-1279. The ovoid body rising from a 
short spreading foot to a short tapering neck 
and lipped mouth. The shoulder with four strap 
handles, applied with an unctuous black glaze, 
irregularly pooling just below the shoulder with 
few distinct glaze tears and some splashes to the 
body as well, the unglazed vessel of a buff color.

Provenance: Old collection of 
Francis Barillet, France. On 14 
April 1991, Claude Boisgirard 
conducted an auction of Francis 
Barillet’s collection, titled 
‘Archéologie – La Collection 
Francis Barillet’, at Drouot 
Richelieu in Paris. Two pages 
from a manuscript dated 1947 accompany 
this lot, one with a handwritten description of 
the present lot, the other with a fine life-size 
watercolor drawing of the vase by Francis Barillet.
Condition: Very good condition commensurate 
with age. Old wear, some firing flaws, few 
minuscule nicks and scratches, glaze abrasions 
to the rim.

Weight: 1,247 g
Dimensions: Height 28 cm

宋代河南窯口黑釉瓶
中國，960-1279年。卵圓形的瓶體，溜肩，足部外撇。肩
上有四個圓環耳，肩部以上施了一層光滑的黑料，不規則地
聚集在肩下，幾乎沒有明顯的釉淚。

來源：法國Francis Barillet舊藏。1991年4月14
日，Claude Boisgirard在巴黎Drouot Richelieu的Arché-
ologie– La Collection Francis Barillet拍場拍賣了Francis 
Barillet藏品， 這批作品中有兩頁來自1947年的手稿，一頁
是對這批書的手寫說明，另一頁是Francis Barillet製作的與
實物大小相仿的精美水彩畫。
圖片：拍賣目錄封面
品相：狀況與年齡相稱。 舊磨損，一些燒制缺陷，極少的
划痕和刻痕，邊緣的釉面有磨損。

重量：1,247 克
尺寸：高28 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

A fine life-size watercolor drawing 
of the present  vase by Francis Barillet
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A STRAW GLAZED POTTERY 
AMPHORA, LONGBINGHU, TANG

China, 618-907. The body of baluster form rising 
from the flat base to a slightly concave neck and 
a cup-shaped mouth with an everted lip, with 
two strap handles on the shoulder terminating 
in dragon heads in the mouth, giving the 
appearance that the mythical beasts are drinking 
from the amphora.

Provenance: French private collection. Japanese 
collector’s inscription to base.
Condition: Fair condition with significant 
old wear, pitting, the glaze with some flakes, 
recesses, and signs of weathering and erosion, all 
absolutely consistent with age.

Weight: 2,475 g
Dimensions: Height 38 cm

Covered overall in a translucent and finely crackled 
glaze of pale yellowish tint stopping unevenly around 
the center of the body to reveal the buff ware.

Vases of this elegant form, with full rounded 
shoulders and a pair of sweeping handles in the 
form of sinuous dragons, illustrate the international 
spirit of the Tang dynasty. Known in Chinese as 
longbinghu, “dragon-handled jars”, their form was 
inspired by silver and glass vases made in the Roman 
Empire and brought to China through the Silk Route. 
The Tang potters cleverly adapted Western forms to 
suit contemporary taste by modelling the handles in 
the form of dragons biting the vessel’s rim.

Literature comparison: Examples of dragon-handled 
amphoras, both with white and amber-brown glazes, 
have been found in Gongyi city, Henan province, not 
far from the Gongyi kiln site, one of the foremost 
producers of Tang pottery. A reconstructed example, 
unearthed from a Tang dynasty tomb at Beiyaowan, 
near Gongyi, was included in the exhibition Ceramic 
Finds from Henan, University Museum and Art 
Gallery, Hong Kong, 1997, cat. no. 12. A similar 
amphora from the collection of Robert W. de Forest, 
now in the Newark Museum, was included in the 
exhibition Chinese Art from the Newark Museum, 
China Institute in America, New York, 1980, cat. no. 9.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related but 
slightly larger Tang amphora 
sold by Sotheby’s New York 
in A Noble Pursuit: Important 
Chinese And Korean 
Art from A Japanese Private 
Collection on 11 September 
2019, lot 526, for USD 50,000.

唐代白釉雙龍耳瓶
中國，618-907。卷沿，盤口，細長頸，豐肩鼓腹，平底。
雙龍耳高聳於口沿，垂至肩部。頸和肩部劃雙弦紋，精細
絕倫。

來源：法國私人收藏Japanese collector’s inscription 
to base.
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損。細微點蝕，釉面輕微開片、些
許凹陷以及風化侵蝕痕跡。品相與年代絕對相符。

重量：2,475 克
尺寸：高 38 厘米

施白釉不到底，白釉稍泛青色，有極細的紋片。灰白胎。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大 些 的唐代雙龍耳瓶售于紐
約蘇富比A Noble Pursuit: Important Chinese And Kore-
an Art from A Japanese Private Collection 拍場，2019
年9月11日，lot 526, 售價 USD 50,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A CIZHOU PAINTED BRUSH POT, 
BITONG, SONG DYNASTY

China, 960-1279. The semi-ovoid body rising from a brown glazed, 
compressed globular foot to a cylindrical mid-section. The ivory-
glazed sides are elegantly painted with peony blossoms and leafy 
vines, a bird, a butterfly, lingzhi fungus, and on the reverse with a 
two-character inscription. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Old wear and expected firing flaws, three hairlines to the 
rim and sides, firing cracks to the lower section. 

Weight: 1,530 g 
Dimensions: Height 25.7 cm 

Literature comparison: Compare with a very similar Song dynasty brush pot 
from The Book of Pottery and Porcelain, Vol. 1, by Warren E. Cox, 1963, fig. 
396. Two photographs, one of the book cover and the other of the page 
showing the respective piece, accompany this lot. 

157
A CIZHOU PAINTED BRUSH POT, 
BITONG, SONG DYNASTY

China, 960-1279. The semi-ovoid body with a cylindrical mid-section 
rising from a short spreading foot, the ivory-glazed sides painted in 
dark brown with a lotus flower surrounded by leafy vines and on the 
reverse with a poem. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Old gallery label “Sin-France, 37 Ave. Victor 
Emmanuel III, Paris” to base, with manual 
inscription reading “Époque Song, du X au XII” 
(Song dynasty, 10th-12th century). 
Condition: Excellent condition with some 
wear, expected firing flaws, fritting and glaze flakes, kiln grit and pitting, 
all commensurate with age. 

Weight: 1,172 g 
Dimensions: Height 20 cm 

宋代磁州彩繪筆筒 
中國，960-1279年。直筒形，至足部漸收。象牙釉面塗成深褐色，裝飾著一朵被纏枝
蔓藤包圍的荷花，反面則是一首詩。 

來源：法國私人收藏。底部有藝廊老標簽“Sin-France, 37 Ave. Victor Emmanuel 
III, Paris”, 以及手書“Époque Song, du X au XII” (宋朝，十至十二世紀)。 
品相：狀況良好，有一定的磨損，預期的燒制缺陷，燒結和釉料剝落，窯渣和點蝕，
這些都與年齡相符。 

重量：1,172 克 
尺寸：高 20 厘米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

宋代磁州花紋筆筒 
中國，960-1279年。直筒
形，至足部漸收。 象牙色釉
面裝飾有牡丹和綠葉藤蔓、
鳥、蝴蝶與靈芝，並在背面
題有二字。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：舊磨損和燒制缺陷，
邊緣和側面的三條細縫，下
部有燒製開片。 

重量：1,530 克 
尺寸：高 25.7 厘米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200
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A CARVED YAOZHOU ‘PEONY’ BOWL, SONG DYNASTY

China. 960-1279. The interior richly carved with two peony stems 
descending along the sides, then sweeping up in opposite directions 
and issuing resplendent blossoms, a dense field of unfurling leaves 
surrounding the blooms, the rhythmic movement of the petals and 
leaves accentuated by the combed lines texturing their surfaces, with a 
plain band below the rim. 

159
A QINGBAI EWER AND COVER, 
NORTHERN SONG TO YUAN DYNASTY

China, 960-1368. The sides finely incised with scrolling leafy vines 
between a band of lotus pods on the shoulder and bands of scroll and 
lappet above the foot, covered overall in a finely crackled glaze of a 
pale bluish-green tone. 

Provenance: The collection of The Zelnik István 
Southeast Asian Gold Museum. Institutional art 
collection in Belgium, acquired from the above. Dr. 
István Zelnik, President of the Hungarian South 
and Southeast Asian Research Institute, is a former 
high-ranking Hungarian diplomat who spent 
several decades in Southeast Asia, building the 
largest known private collection of Asian art in Europe. 
Condition: Good condition with old wear, traces of use, firing flaws 
such as pitting, spotting, glaze recess and pooling. The lid with a chip. 
Very minor fritting here and there. 

Weight: 951.4 g 
Dimensions: Height 17 cm 

The ovoid body supported on a short ring foot and rising to a lipped mouth 
flanked by a small strap handle and spout on the shoulder, the cover 
modeled in the form of a lotus leaf. 

北宋至元青白蓋罐 
中國，960-1368年。肩上一共四道橫紋，可見花卉紋和纏枝紋，整個表面覆蓋著淺
藍綠色調的開片釉。 

來源：原 Zelnik István Southeast Asian Gold Museum收藏。比利時Institutional 
art collection 購於上述美術館。István Zelnik博士是匈牙利South and Southeast 
Asian Research Institute（東南亞）研究所主席主席，曾是匈牙利高級外交官，他
在東南亞工作了幾十年，建立了歐洲最大的亞洲藝術品私人收藏。 
圖片：István Zelnik博士 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，使用痕跡，燒制缺陷，如點蝕、斑點、釉面凹陷和積
聚。 蓋子上有開片，局部有很小的溶結。 

重量：951.4 克 
尺寸：高17 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Dr. István Zelnik

Provenance: Private South German estate, 2012. German private 
collection, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Fine condition with old wear and some firing irregularities, 
such as glaze pooling and recess, few brown spots and pitting, some 
stains. The foot with few tiny nicks here and there. 

Weight: 251.2 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 18 cm 

The deep sides rising conically from a short ring foot to a very slightly 
everted rim, the exterior carved with vertical grooves fanning up the sides, 
covered overall in a bubble-suffused olive-green glaze save for the foot. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly larger 
bowl at Sotheby’s New York in Informing the Eye 
of the Collector: Chinese Ceramics and Works of 
Art from J.T. Tai & Co. on 22 March 2011, lot 178, 
sold for USD 17,500. 

宋代耀州窯牡丹紋碗 
中國，960-1279年。碗內暗刻牡丹紋，向相反的方向掃過，花枝招展，綫條輕盈柔
美，暗紋有節奏而突出 ，邊緣下方有一圈平紋。 

來源：德國南部私人遺產；德國私人收藏，2012年購於上述收藏。 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和一些燒制不規則現象，例如釉料積聚和凹陷，幾乎沒有
褐色斑點和點蝕，一些污漬。圈足部位到處都是很少的小缺口。 

重量： 251.2 克 
尺寸：直徑18 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但更大的耀州窯碗見紐約蘇富比Informing the Eye of the 
Collector: Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art from J.T. Tai & Co. 拍場2011年3
月 22日 lot 178, 售價USD 17,500.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A SLIP-INLAID ‘FLORAL’ CELADON BOWL, 
GORYEO DYNASTY

Korea, 918-1392. The octagonal form with rounded sides rising from 
a short ring foot, inlaid in white and iron slip with panels of twin flower 
sprays. 

Provenance: From a private collector in Missouri, 
USA. Old inventory number inscribed with red 
lacquer to base, ‘82.-062-8’, indicating a prior 
museum deaccession. 
Condition: Good condition with minor traces of 
use and manufacturing flaws, some kiln grit, spur marks, extensive wear 
to base, some glaze hairlines, all as expected and consistent with age. 

Weight: 361.1 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 12 cm 

高麗王朝内嵌花卉紋青瓷碗 
韓國, 918-1392。八方碗，圓角的邊緣，短圈足，花卉紋鑲嵌在白釉和鐵片中。 

來源：美國密蘇里州私人收藏。底座上可見紅漆書寫的藏品編號82.-062-8，應該是
某一個美術館的收藏’ 
品相：狀況良好，有輕微的使用痕跡和製造缺陷，一些窯渣，底座有大量磨損，一些
釉面有細裂縫，均符合預期並與年齡保持一致 

重量：361.1 克 
尺寸：直徑12 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

161
A VIETNAMESE BLUE AND WHITE ‘FLORAL’ JAR, 
15TH CENTURY

Vietnam. The baluster body rising to a short neck, the exterior painted 
with a band of scrolling vines and stylized flowers between a band of 
lappets above the base and a band of overlapping lotus leaves at the 
shoulder, covered overall in a finely crackled transparent glaze. 

Provenance: Collection of Dr. Ernst Grüterich, Gelsenkirchen, and 
thence by descent in the same family. German private collection, 
acquired from the above. Dr. Ernst Grüterich (1926-2017) was a German 
ophthalmologist and collector of Asian art, building a large collection 
over many decades. Parts of his collection have been exhibited at the 
Museum of East Asian Art in Cologne. Old collector’s label ‘Grüterich, 
Gelsenkirchen’ to base. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, intentional crackling, firing 
irregularities, firing cracks, small glaze recesses, minuscule nibbling here 
and there. 

Weight: 1,124 g 
Dimensions: Height 16 cm 

The technique of manufacture, shape of the jar, and general composition 
of design are clearly based on blue-and-white prototypes of the early Ming 
dynasty (1368–1644), but the whimsical design is uniquely the product of 
Vietnamese artistic sensibilities. 

The origins of blue-and-white ware in Vietnam remain obscure; however, 
the addition of this type of ceramic to the repertory is often linked to the 
brief Chinese occupation of the early fifteenth century. Vietnamese potters, 
who continued fourteenth-century Chinese styles well into the sixteenth 
century, often competed for markets, particularly those in Southeast Asia, 
with the kilns at Jingdezhen. 

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Two related dishes, one from the 15th century and the 
other dated from the 15th to the 16th century, are in the 
collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
accession numbers 1998.213 and 1989.157. 

越南十五世紀青花花卉紋罐 
越南。器型飽滿，罐直口、短頸、鼓腹，胎體厚重。外壁芭蕉葉紋及纏枝紋，整體
上覆透明釉。 

來源：德國Gelsenkirchen 的Ernst Grüterich博士收藏，自此在同一家族中世代相
傳。 德國私人收藏，從上述收藏獲得的。 Ernst Grüterich博士（1926-2017）是德國
眼科醫生和亞洲藝術品收藏家，數十年來積累了大量收藏。 他的部分藏品已在科隆
的東亞藝術博物館展出。底足上可見老收藏家標籤“Grüterich，Gelsenkirchen”
。 
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損，釉面開片，燒製不規則，燒製裂紋，釉面小凹痕，
大面積小磕損。 
重量： 1,124 克 
尺寸：高16 厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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A KOREAN CELADON BOWL, GORYEO DYNASTY

Korea, 12th century. The rounded conical sides rising from the short 
ring foot, the interior impressed with a central roundel of a star-
shaped flower and incised with a band of leaves and flowers below a 
band of scrolling vines, divided by two circumferential lines, covered 
overall in a finely crackled glaze of soft sea-green color darkening to 
olive to the rim and well. 

Provenance: The Jade Necklace, Sarasota, Florida, 
6 February 1968. Dr. Roland J. Kohen, acquired 
from the above, and thence by descent in the 
same family. Dr. Roland J. Kohen (1924-2006) was a 
Korean War veteran of the United States Navy and 
later a urologist living and working in Miami, Florida. 
The original invoice, stating a price for the bowl of 
USD 14,500, accompanies this lot. 
Condition: Very good condition with some old wear, traces of use and 
firing flaws, intentional crackling, all as expected and commensurate 
with age and type of ware. 

Weight: 430.8 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 19.1 cm 

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with a related bowl 
in the National Museum of Korea, 
accession number Deoksu 2336. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bowl at Bonhams New 
York in Informing the Eye of the Collector: Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art from J.T. Tai & Co. on 22 
March 2011, lot 135, sold for USD 11,875. 

高麗王朝青瓷暗花碗 
韓國，十二世紀。圓錐形側面，短圈足，碗内中央是一朵星形花，四周纏枝暗花，整
碗覆蓋著柔和的海綠色開片紋釉，邊緣逐漸變深為橄欖色。 

來源：弗羅里達薩拉索塔The Jade Necklace,1968年2月6日。Dr. Roland J. 
Kohen購於上述出處，自此保存在同一家族至今。 Dr. Roland J. Kohen (1924-
2006) 曾是朝鮮戰爭中美國海軍的退伍軍人，後來生活在佛羅里達州邁阿密，成爲泌
尿科醫師。隨附原始發票，標明碗價格為14,500美元。 
圖片：Dr. Roland J. Kohen (1924-2006) 
品相：狀況良好，有一些舊磨損，使用痕跡和燒制缺陷，所有這些都與其年齡和類
型相對應。 

重量：430.8 克 
尺寸：直徑19.1 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的碗見於紐約邦瀚斯Informing the Eye of the Collector: 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art from J.T. Tai & Co. 拍場，2011年3月22
日，lot 135, 售價USD 11,875。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Dr. Roland J. 
Kohen (1924-2006)
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A BROWN-GLAZED STONEWARE 
BOTTLE VASE, SUI-TANG DYNASTY

China, 581-907. The ovoid body rising from a short and slightly 
spreading foot to a neatly ribbed and waisted neck with a cupped 
mouth, the body with slightly shallower ribs below the shoulder, 
all covered in a richly mottled olive-brown glaze darkening in the 
recesses and thinning at the edges, stopping irregularly above the 
foot, revealing the reddish-buff body.

Provenance: A noted German private collection, by repute acquired 
at Lempertz Auctions in Cologne, Germany, prior to 1999.
Condition: Fine condition with old wear, a chip and some fritting 
to the mouth rim with old fill and associated touchups, some 
manufacturing flaws, such as glaze pooling and recesses, and minor 
nibbling to the foot.

Weight: 1,030 g
Dimensions: Height 26 cm

Literature comparison: A related vase is illustrated in Zui To no Bijutsu, 
vol. 3, 1976, p. 10, no. 1-58.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related vase at Christie’s New York 
in Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art Including 
Jades from the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco 
on 19 March 2009, lot 503, sold for USD 7,500.

隋唐時期棕色釉瓶
中國，581-907年。卵圓形的瓶體，短足外撇，細頸，杯形嘴，全身覆蓋在斑駁的
橄欖棕色釉中，凹處變暗，變薄。 釉未及底部，露出淡黃色的内胎。

來源：德國知名私人收藏, 據説1999年前購於德國科隆Lempertz 拍賣行。
品相：有舊磨損，唇沿部位有磕損以及一些帶有舊填充物和修補，還有一些製造缺
陷，例如釉料積聚和凹陷。

重量：1,030 克
尺寸：高26 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的棕色釉瓶見紐約佳士得 Fine Chinese Ceramics & 
Works of Art Including Jades from the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco 
拍場，2009年3月19日 lot 503, 售價USD 7,500.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

164
A WHITE-GLAZED ‘PHOENIX’ 
INCENSE HOLDER, LIAO TO YUAN DYNASTY

China, 10th-14th century. Molded in the form of a phoenix 
surmounted by an archaistic gu vase serving as the joss stick holder, 
the legs connected in a star shape, the back leaning on the inward-
curled tail, the details of the head and plumage finely modeled in 
relief.

Provenance: Ming House, Hong Kong, 
1996. Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired from 
the above (invoice not available). Dr. de 
Jong is a Dutch art historian and has 
been privately collecting Chinese art over 
decades. He has authored hundreds 
of articles and several books on Dutch 
fine and decorative arts spanning from 
the Middle Ages to the modern era. In 
2013, he published an extensive study of 
Chinese riding gear in “Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse 
Tack from China and Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for 
numerous museums across the Netherlands and was the director of 
the European Ceramic Work Center in Den Bosch.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, 
such as firing cracks, minuscule frits, glaze pooling, glaze recesses, 
and brown spots, as well as occasional light scratches, intentional 
crackling, the gu slightly tilted. All commensurate with age and exactly 
as expected on this type of ware.

Weight: 253.0 g
Dimensions: Height 17 cm

Expert’s note: The present lot is based on an archaistic bronze model 
that mainly enjoyed popularity among literati from the Song dynasty 
onwards.

Literature comparison: J. Koop, Early Chinese Bronzes, New York 1971, p. 
70, ill. 100A. Rose Kerr, Later Chinese Bronzes, London 1990, p. 77, fig. 
60.

遼至元代白釉鳳形香插
中國，十至十四世紀。鳳凰形仿觚香插，腿部呈星形，尾巴向內彎曲穩定支撐，頭
部和羽毛細節造型精美。

來源：Ming House, Hong Kong, 1996. Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，購於上述收藏
（發票已丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直私人收藏
中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代的荷蘭美術
和裝飾藝術。2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse 
Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研究。1976
年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷工作中
心的主任。
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam)
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如燒制裂紋，微小的熔塊，釉料積
聚，釉料凹處和褐色斑點，偶有輕度划痕，觚稍有傾斜。 一切都與年齡相稱，並
且完全符合此類器物的形制。

重量：253.0 克
尺寸：高17 厘米

專家注釋: 此類仿古器型宋朝起頗受文人親賴。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Dr.  Koos de Jong and 
Ingeborg de Roode (photo 
courtesy of Stedelijk 
Museum Amsterdam)
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A MOLDED GREEN AND AMBER-GLAZED 
POTTERY DISH, LIAO DYNASTY

China, 907-1125. The rounded shallow sides rising from a short ring 
foot, the interior molded with a central chrysanthemum encircled 
by two floral and foliate bands and covered in a soft green glaze 
darkening in the recesses, the exterior covered with an amber glaze 
partially covering a black ink inscription and stopping above the foot, 
revealing the pale buff body.

166
A LONGQUAN ‘LOTUS’ BOWL, SONG DYNASTY

China, 960-1279. The deep rounded sides rising from a short 
tapering foot to a slightly everted rim, carved around the exterior with 
overlapping lotus leaves and covered overall with a finely crackled 
celadon glaze thinning at the edges.

Provenance: Austrian private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, 
intentional crackling, and minute chips to the base.

Weight: 278.9 g
Dimensions: Diameter 14.2 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related bowl at Sotheby’s 
London in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 
on 5 November 2008, lot 547, sold for GBP 7,500.

宋代龍泉窯蓮瓣紋碗
中國，960-1279年。侈口，厚唇，深腹。蓮瓣紋，通體施粉青釉，光潤潔淨。圈足
無釉，足底部露出磨砂。

來源：奧地利私人收藏.
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒傷缺陷，特意的釉面開片和底部的細小碎屑。

重量：278.9 克
尺寸：直徑14.2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的碗見倫敦蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of 
Art拍場，2008年11月 5日 lot 547, 售價GBP 7,500.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

Provenance: Sotheby’s Amsterdam, 7 December 1998, lot 461, 
by repute. Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired from the above (invoice not 
available). Dr. de Jong is a Dutch art historian and has been privately 
collecting Chinese art over decades. He has authored hundreds of 
articles and several books on Dutch fine and decorative arts spanning 
from the Middle Ages to the modern era. In 2013, he published an 
extensive study of Chinese riding gear in “Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs 
and Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond”. Between 1976 and 
2009 he worked for numerous museums across the Netherlands and 
was the director of the European Ceramic Work Center in Den Bosch. )
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such 
as pitting, dark spots, and glaze recesses, three evenly spaced spur 
marks to the interior, minor glaze lines and light surface scratches.

Weight: 146.2 g
Dimensions: Diameter 12.9 cm

Literature comparison: R. Krahl, Yuegutang. Eine Berliner Sammlung 
Chinesischer Keramik, Berlin 2000, p.141, no. 113. Lu Jing Zu, Liao Pottery, 
Liaoning 2002, p. 292, no. 4-221

遼代綠釉花卉紋盤
中國，907-1125年。盤內中央菊花紋，周圍是兩個花和葉狀帶。內掛墨綠色釉，外
掛琥珀黃釉。盤心有等距三個小圓形支釘痕，為仰燒器。胎質較細，泛黃色。器形
製作規整。

來源：阿姆斯特丹蘇富比，1998年12月7日, lot 461. Dr. Koos de Jong收藏，據說
購於上述收藏（發票丟失）。Dr. de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一
直私人收藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代
的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and 
Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研
究。1976年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷
工作中心的主任。
圖片: Dr. Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam) 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如點蝕，黑斑和釉料凹痕，釉面細紋
和輕微的表面划痕。 

重量：146.2 克
尺寸：直徑12.9 厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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167
A DINGYAO ‘LOTUS’ STEM CUP, 
NORTHERN SONG DYNASTY

China, 960-1127. With rounded sides rising from a short splayed stem 
to a lobed rim, decorated on the interior with a central lotus bloom 
and finely incised bands of floral scrolls radiating outwards, applied 
overall with a pale ivory glaze.

Provenance: E.W. Hendriks Oriental 
Art, Amsterdam, 1997. Dr.  Koos de Jong, 
acquired from the above (invoice not 
available). Dr. de Jong is a Dutch art historian 
and has been privately collecting Chinese art 
over decades. He has authored hundreds 
of articles and several books on Dutch fine 
and decorative arts spanning from the 
Middle Ages to the modern era. In 2013, 
he published an extensive study of Chinese 
riding gear in “Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from 
China and Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous 
museums across the Netherlands and was the director of the European 
Ceramic Work Center in Den Bosch.
Condition: Excellent condition with wear and firing flaws, such as 
microscopic frits, glaze recesses, pitting, and dark spots, one minor 
hairline (c. 3 cm long) to sides. All commensurate with age and exactly as 
expected on this type of ware.

Weight: 85.9 g
Dimensions: Height 5 cm, Diameter 10.9 cm

LITERATURE COMPARISON
For an earlier white-glazed stem cup, of related 
form clearly serving as inspiration for the present 
lot, see Christie’s New York, 19 March 2009, lot 685. 
See also Ting Ware White Porcelain, National Palace 
Museum, Taipei, Taiwan 1987, no. 93

Dr.  Koos de Jong and 
Ingeborg de Roode (photo 
courtesy of Stedelijk 
Museum Amsterdam)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related but undecorated 
Dingyao stem cup at Bonhams London in Fine 
Chinese Art on 5 November 2009, lot 133, sold for 
GBP 15,600.

北宋定窯花口高足杯
中國，960-1127年 。花體弧腹，杯中央有蓮花紋，壁若花瓣，高足外撇。杯身通施
象牙白釉，釉色溫潤淨潔。

來源：阿姆斯特丹E.W. Hendriks Oriental Art藝廊，1997。Dr.  Koos de Jong收
藏，1997年購於上述收藏（發票丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾
十年來他一直私人收藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世
紀到現代的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs 
and Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的
詳盡研究。1976年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐
洲陶瓷工作中心的主任。
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam)
品相：狀況極佳，有磨損和燒制缺陷，例如微小熔塊，釉料凹陷，凹痕和黑斑，側面
有一根細線縫（約3厘米長）。 一切都與年齡相符。

重量：85.9 克
尺寸：高5 厘米, 直徑10.9 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但素面定窯高足杯見倫敦邦翰思Fine Chinese Art 拍
場，2009年11月 5日lot 133, 售價GBP 15,600.

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000
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A CELADON GLAZED EWER, TANG DYNASTY

China, 618-907. The ovoid body rising from a short and slightly 
spreading foot to a waisted neck and a cupped mouth with lipped rim, 
the shoulder and neck applied with one larger and two smaller strap 
handles, the shoulder with the short knob-shaped spout, all covered 
in a finely crackled sea-green glaze, stopping irregularly above the foot, 
revealing the buff ware.

169
AN IVORY-GLAZED EWER, 
FIVE DYNASTIES TO SONG DYNASTY

China, 10th-11th century. The globular body rising from a short ring 
foot to a short waisted neck with a cupped mouth, the shoulder and 
neck applied with one strap and two lug handles, with an elegantly 
curved spout, covered in a finely crackled creamy white glaze, the base 
left unglazed.

Provenance: Fai Kei Ferros Velhos, Macao, 
1998. Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired from the 
above (invoice not available). Dr. de Jong is 
a Dutch art historian and has been privately 
collecting Chinese art over decades. He 
has authored hundreds of articles and 
several books on Dutch fine and decorative 
arts spanning from the Middle Ages to 
the modern era. In 2013, he published an 
extensive study of Chinese riding gear in 
“Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and 
Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous museums 
across the Netherlands and was the director of the European Ceramic 
Work Center in Den Bosch.
Condition: Good condition with old wear and firing flaws, such as 
microscopic frits, firing cracks, dark spots, and glaze recesses, the with 
an old repair at the tip, some minor chipping.

Weight: 274.7 g
Dimensions: Height 13 cm

Literature comparison: Art Chinois (coll. Uberto Draghi), Musée Royal de 
Mariemont 1990, no. 93, p. 194. Tang and Liao Ceramics, 1984, p. 122, ill. 
94. Bright as Silver White as Snow. Chinese White Cera¬mics from Late Tang 
to Yuan Dynasty, The Denver Art Museum, Denver 1998, no. 31, p. 146.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger ewer at 
Sotheby’s London in Important Chinese Art 
on 4 November 2020, lot 355, bought-in at 
an estimate of GBP 3,000-5,000

Provenance: Berlin private collection, c. 1995. A noted German private 
collection, acquired from the above.
Condition: Superb condition with old wear and firing flaws, such as 
glaze recesses and pooling as well as firing cracks, and with areas of 
erosion to the glaze and subsequent glaze flakes.

Weight: 1,298 g
Dimensions: Height 22.5 cm

Note the great functionality of this piece, with multiple strap-handles not 
just for carrying but also for attachment, perhaps to a belt or garment, and 
a cupped mouth allowing for easy filling of the vessel.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related ewer, though of 
considerably smaller size, at Christie’s Hong Kong in 
The Pavilion Sale – Chinese Ceramics and Works of 
Art on 4 October 2016, lot 91, sold for HKD 37,500.

唐代青釉執壺
中國，618-907年。瓶身呈優美的弧度上肩短嘴，壺柄有彎曲狀。整體施青釉，停留
在底足上方，底足露胎。

來源：柏林私人收藏，約1995年；德國知名私人收藏, 從上述收藏購得。
品相：狀況極佳，帶有舊磨損和燒制缺陷，例如釉料凹處燒制開片，釉料和釉料剝
落區域受侵蝕。

重量：1,298 克
尺寸：高22.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的但尺寸稍小的執壺見香港佳士得The Pavilion Sale – Chi-
nese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場，2016年10月 4日 lot 91, 售價HKD 37,500.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

五代至宋白釉執壺
中國，十至十一世紀。球形器，短足，短頸，嘴呈杯狀，扁平手柄，優雅彎曲的壺
嘴。壺身覆蓋著開片的白色釉，底部未上釉。

來源：Fai Kei Ferros Velhos, Macao, 1998. Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，購於上述收
藏（發票丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直私人收藏中
國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代的荷蘭美術和裝
飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack 
from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研究。1976年至2009
年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷工作中心的主任。
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam)
品相：有舊磨損和燒制缺陷，例如微小熔塊，燒制裂紋，黑斑和釉面凹陷，尖端處有
舊修復物，有些碎裂。

重量：274.7 克
尺寸：高13 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大的執壺見倫敦蘇富比Important Chinese Art 拍
場，2020年11月4日lot 355, 估價GBP 3,000-5,000.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

Dr.  Koos de Jong and 
Ingeborg de Roode (photo 
courtesy of Stedelijk 
Museum Amsterdam)
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A YUE ‘LOTUS’ JAR AND COVER, FIVE DYNASTIES

China, 907-960. The ovoid body rising from a tall and slightly tapered 
ring foot, carved with seven lotus petals, the shoulder applied with 
four knobs below the cylindrical neck, the domed and lobed floral 
cover with a lotus stem finial. Overall covered in a finely crackled pale 
sea-green glaze pooling in the recesses, stopping irregularly at the foot 
and at the interior of the neck, the base left unglazed.

Provenance: E. Pranger Oriental Arts, Amsterdam. 
Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired from the above at PAN 
Amsterdam in 2004 (invoice not available). Dr. de 
Jong is a Dutch art historian and has been privately 
collecting Chinese art over decades. He has authored 
hundreds of articles and several books on Dutch 
fine and decorative arts spanning from the Middle 
Ages to the modern era. In 2013, he published an 
extensive study of Chinese riding gear in “Dragon & 
Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China 
and Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for 
numerous museums across the Netherlands and was the director of the 
European Ceramic Work Center in Den Bosch. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and firing irregularities, 
such as small firing cracks and minor kiln grit, one small chip to the 
cover, a nick to one of the lotus leaves with an old repair.

Weight: 265.5 g
Dimensions: Height 14.5 cm

The Yue stoneware kilns, originally located in Northern Zhejiang 
Province, produced wares with green glazes which were highly valued 
and used as tribute for the Imperial court. The ware was also exported to 
foreign markets in the Middle East and in South East Asia. During the Five 
Dynasties period, despite the civil unrest and turbulence, production of 
high-quality Yue wares flourished and peaked.

The present lot is a fine example of the high quality translucent soft 
olive-green glaze which the Yue potters achieved. Lotus-petal designs 
became increasingly popular on ceramics with the spread of Buddhism. 
This form of decoration was popular and used at various kilns, including 
also Longquan.

Literature comparison: Compare a Five Dynasties dated Yueyao bowl and 
stand, with similar lotus-petal decoration, excavated from the pagoda in 

the Yunyan Temple, Huqiu Hill, Suzhou, Jiangsu province, in the Suzhou 
Museum, illustrated in Zhongguo mei shu fen lei quan ji: The Complete 
Works of Chinese Ceramics Vol. 6, Shanghai, 2000, no. 209. A Longquan 
funerary vessel with similar lotus petals and incised details, in the Victoria 
and Albert Museum, is illustrated by Rose Kerr, Song Dynasty Ceramics, 
London, 2004, p. 21, no. 13. See also Inaugural Exhibition, Vol. 1. Chinese 
Ceramics, The Museum of East Asian Art, Bath 1993, no. 41, p. 79, and R. 
Krahl, Chinese Ceramics from the Meiyingtang Collection, London 1994, Vol. 
1, no. 319, p. 186.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but smaller jar and cover 
at Bonhams Hong Kong in The Feng Wen Tang 
Collection of Early Chinese Ceramics on 9 October 
2014, lot 125, bought-in at an estimate of HKD 
200,000-300,000. Compare also with a jar and 
cover of closely related size and similar form at 
Christie’s Hong Kong in Chinese Ceramics From 
The Yangdetang Collection on 30 November 2016, 
lot 3101, sold for HKD 125,000.

五代越窯蓮葉蓋罐
中國，907-960年。卵圓形罐體，圈足高且外撇，七個蓮花花瓣，在圓柱狀頸下方肩
上四個旋鈕。罐蓋呈蓮葉狀上有蓮花莖形鈕。整體覆蓋海綠色釉中，底部未上釉。

來源：阿姆斯特丹E. Pranger Oriental Arts藝廊。Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，2004
年購於上述收藏（發票丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他
一直私人收藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現
代的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and 
Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研
究。1976年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷
工作中心的主任。
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam)
圖片: Edward Pranger 和他的妻子Franny
品相：狀況良好，有輕微的磨損和燒制不規則的現象，例如釉面開片和較小的窯渣、
蓋上有一個小碎屑，其中一個荷葉上有一個缺口，已修過。

重量：265.5 g
尺寸：高14.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更小的蓋罐，見香港邦翰斯The Feng Wen Tang Collec-
tion of Early Chinese Ceramics 拍場，2014年10月9日 lot 125, 估價HKD 200,000-
300,000. 一個尺寸與形狀相近的蓋罐見香港佳士得Chinese Ceramics From The 
Yangdetang Collection 拍場，2016年11月30日 lot 3101, 售價HKD 125,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

Edward Pranger 
and his wife 
Franny
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A MOLDED QINGBAI ‘LOTUS POND’ DISH, 
SOUTHERN SONG DYNASTY

China, 1127-1279. The shallow dish is potted with low, flared sides, and 
molded on the interior with a crane and two fish swimming around 
a lotus blossom amid waves, below a lotus and foliate band and a 
key-fret border. The dish is covered inside and out below the unglazed 
rim with a rich, aqua-blue glaze.

Provenance: Gallery Lam & Co., Hong Kong, 
1999. Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired from the 
above (invoice not available). Dr. de Jong is 
a Dutch art historian and has been privately 
collecting Chinese art over decades. He 
has authored hundreds of articles and 
several books on Dutch fine and decorative 
arts spanning from the Middle Ages to 
the modern era. In 2013, he published an 
extensive study of Chinese riding gear in 
“Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and 
Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous museums 
across the Netherlands and was the director of the European Ceramic 
Work Center in Den Bosch.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing 
irregularities, such as glaze recesses, kiln grit, and brown spots, 
occasional light surface scratches, one minor chip and minuscule fritting 
to the rim.

Weight: 124.1 g
Dimensions: Diameter 13.7 cm

Literature comparison: Feuer und Erde. Chinesische Frükeramik, Museum 
für Ostasiatische Kunst, Cologne 2008, no. 207, p. 255. Chinese Ceramics, 
Song-Yuan, Taipei 1997, p. 347.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related dish
at Christie’s New York in Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art on 24 July 2020, lot 54, 
sold for USD 11,250.

172
A QINGBAI LOBED JARLET AND COVER, 
NORTHERN SONG

China, 960-1127. The lobed body rising from a flat base, the shoulder 
with four loop handles below a short cylindrical neck, the octagonal 
roof-shaped cover with a loop handle on top. The shoulder with an 
incised lappet border. Covered overall in a pale sea-green glaze, the 
base and interior of the cover left unglazed. With an old Japanese 
wood box. (2)

Provenance: English private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities. 
Some minute fritting and one tiny chip to base.

Weight: 274.0 g (the jarlet and cover)
Dimensions: Height 12.9 cm (the jarlet and cover)

北宋青白瓜棱形蓋罐
中國，960-1127年。瓜棱形罐體，平底足，短直頸，肩部有四個環狀手柄，八角罐
蓋，環狀鈕。 肩部飾紋。整躰施淺青綠色釉，底足與罐内均未上釉。 一個舊的日本
木盒子。
來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損。 底部有一小塊磕損。
重量：縂274.0 克 (含蓋)
尺寸：縂高 12.9 厘米 (含蓋)

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

南宋青白印花蓮紋盤
中國，1127-1279年。淺盤，盤内印仙鶴、游魚以及蓮花，四周卷草紋。施水藍色
釉，盤沿露胎成橘色。

來源：Gallery Lam & Co., Hong Kong, 1999. Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，購於上述
收藏（發票丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直私人收
藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代的荷蘭美術
和裝飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse 
Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研究。1976年
至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷工作中心的
主任。
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam)
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒成不規則現象，例如釉料凹處，窯渣和褐色斑點，
偶有的輕度表面划痕，一小塊碎屑和輕微熔塊。

重量：124.1 克
尺寸：直徑13.7 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的盤見紐約佳士得Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍
場，2020年7月24日 lot 54, 售價USD 11,250.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Dr.  Koos de Jong and 
Ingeborg de Roode (photo 
courtesy of Stedelijk 
Museum Amsterdam)
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A LARGE QINGBAI SHRINE, 
SOUTHERN SONG DYNASTY

China, 1127-1279. The thick-walled body supported on a slightly 
splayed foot, the exterior covered entirely with a pale bluish-white 
glaze. An opening cut into one side has a protruding shelf at the 
bottom, with applied scroll decoration above, and loops at either side 
to fasten a door, all surmounted by a domed roof decorated with 
further applied scrolls and with a bud-shaped finial.

Provenance: Parthenon Gallery, London, 
2003. Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired from the 
above (invoice not available). Dr. de Jong is 
a Dutch art historian and has been privately 
collecting Chinese art over decades. He 
has authored hundreds of articles and 
several books on Dutch fine and decorative 
arts spanning from the Middle Ages to 
the modern era. In 2013, he published an 
extensive study of Chinese riding gear in “Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs 
and Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond”. Between 1976 and 
2009 he worked for numerous museums across the Netherlands and 
was the director of the European Ceramic Work Center in Den Bosch.
Condition: Superb condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such as 
glaze pooling, glaze recesses, and fritting, minimal chipping to the step 
below the frontal aperture, some nibbling to foot.

Weight: 1,735 g
Dimensions: Height 29.5 cm

Parthenon Gallery, 
London

Literature comparison: Chinese Ceramics Song-Yuan, Taipei 1997, p. 388. 
Song Ceramics from the Kwan Collection, Hong Kong Museum of Art, Hong 
Kong 1994, no. 96, p. 229.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related Longquan shrine 
at Christies New York on March 22, 2019, in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art, lot 1618, sold 
for USD 18,750.

南宋白釉龕
中國，1127-1279年。圈足外撇，外壁上下稍小中間鼓，分爲三節，中間有一個矩
形孔，在上方和兩側各有一個應用的建築元素，頂部成屋頂形，外部覆蓋著淡青白
色釉。

來源：倫敦Parthenon Gallery藝廊, 2003年。Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，購於上述收
藏（發票已丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直私人收
藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代的荷蘭美
術和裝飾藝術。2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse 
Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研究。1976年
至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷工作中心的
主任。
圖片：Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam)
圖片：倫敦Parthenon Gallery藝廊
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如釉堆積，凹痕和熔結，在正面孔下
方的邊緣上有輕微碎屑，足部有輕微缺損。

重量：1,735 克
尺寸：縂高 29.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A SLIP-COVERED LOBED EWER, 
LIAO TO SONG DYNASTY

China, 907-1279. The body finely molded with six lobes, supported 
on a short splayed foot and rising to a slightly flared neck, the 
shoulder applied with a C-shaped handle and gently curved upright 
spout, covered in a layer of white slip below the transparent glaze, 
stopping short above the foot, revealing the gray-beige body.

Provenance: Gallery Lam & Co., Hong Kong, 16 January 1999. Dr. 
Koos de Jong, acquired from the above. A copy of the original invoice 
accompanies this lot. Dr. de Jong is a Dutch art historian and has 
been privately collecting Chinese art over decades. He has authored 
hundreds of articles and several books on Dutch fine and decorative 
arts spanning from the Middle Ages to the modern era. In 2013, he 
published an extensive study of Chinese riding gear in “Dragon & 
Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond”. 
Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous museums across 
the Netherlands and was the director of the European Ceramic Work 
Center in Den Bosch.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, 
intentional crackling.

Weight: 781.8 g
Dimensions: Height 19.3 cm

Literature comparison: Freedom of Clay and Brush through Seven 
Centuries in Northern China: Tz’u-chou Type Wares, 960-1600 A.D. (ed. 
Yutaka Mino), Indianapolis Museum of Art, Indianapolis 1981, p. 34, ill. 5. 
He Li, Chinese Ceramics, London 1996, p. 149, ill. 226. R. Krahl, Chinese 
Ceramics from the Meiyintang Collection, Vol. I, London 1994, no. 478, p. 261.

Auction Result Comparison: Compare with a related, but later and 
significantly more elaborate Qingbai ewer, for which the form of the 
present lot served as an inspiration, at Christie’s Hong Kong, in Important 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art, on 9 July 2020, lot 2804, sold for HKD 
2,125,000.

遼至宋代執壺
中國，907-1279年。壺體呈六瓣，短圈足，頸部微縮，往上到壺口略外翻，肩部
執柄彎曲，立噴嘴，在透明釉下覆蓋一層白化妝土，直至足上方，露出灰色胎。

來源：香港Gallery Lam & Co., 1999年1月 16日；Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，購於
上述收藏(附原始發票)。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直
私人收藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代
的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and 
Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡
研究。1976年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲
陶瓷工作中心的主任。
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam)
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制缺陷。

重量：781.8 g
尺寸：高19.3 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更晚的青白罐，見香港佳士得Important Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art拍場，2020年7月9日lot 2804, 售價HKD 2,125,000.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

175
A CELADON-GLAZED MEIPING, 
YUAN TO EARLY MING

China, 14th-15th century. The tall slender body rising from the 
recessed base to an almost flat shoulder and a short cylindrical neck 
with a broad everted rim, the entire body carved with symmetrical 
horizontal ribs (rare), covered overall in a finely crackled even 
celadon glaze thinning to mushroom at the ribs and rims, stopping 
irregularly at the foot, revealing the brown body.

Provenance: Saint Germain en Laye Enchères, 20 November 2002. 
French private collection, acquired from the above.
Condition: Manufacturing flaws, such as pitting, brown spots, some 
open bubbles. One microscopic nick to the lip. Intentional crazing. 
Superb condition with old wear.

Weight: 715.8 g
Dimensions: Height 22.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related vase of slightly 
larger size at Bonhams London in 
Fine Chinese Art on 5 November 2009, 
lot 138, sold for GBP 4,200.

元至明初青釉梅瓶
中國，十四至十五世紀。敞口，折沿，細長頸，扁鼓眶，圈足。施青釉，足端露
胎，呈淡朱紅色。這件弦紋瓶在全身運用多層凸弦紋。

來源：Saint Germain en Laye Enchères, 2002年11月20日；法國私人收藏, 從
上述收藏購得。
品相：製造缺陷，例如點蝕，褐色斑點，一些開放的氣泡。 爐嘴上有一個微小的
缺口。 狀況極佳，有舊磨損。

重量：715.8 克
尺寸：高22.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但更大的三足爐見倫敦邦翰思Fine Chinese Art 拍場
2009年11月5 日 lot 138, 售價GBP 4,200.

Estimate EUR 1,200
Starting price EUR 600
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A BROWN-GLAZED JAR, 
EARLY NORTHERN SONG DYNASTY

China, 10th-11th century. The tapering jar molded with five horizontally 
lobed sections, each applied with three evenly spaced beaker-shaped 
flanges, the top section also with three evenly spaced shallow knobs, 
covered with a brownish-black glaze, the base left unglazed revealing 
the sienna-buff body.

Provenance: Ancient World Gallery, York, 
United Kingdom, 1 November 1996. Dr. Koos 
de Jong, acquired from the above. A copy of 
the original invoice accompanies this lot. Dr. 
de Jong is a Dutch art historian and has been 
privately collecting Chinese art over decades. 
He has authored hundreds of articles and 
several books on Dutch fine and decorative 
arts spanning from the Middle Ages to 
the modern era. In 2013, he published an 
extensive study of Chinese riding gear in “Dragon & 
Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China 
and Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for 
numerous museums across the Netherlands and was 
the director of the European Ceramic Work Center in 
Den Bosch.
Condition: Very good condition with old wear and 
firing flaws, including glaze pooling and recesses, and 
pitting, occasional light scratches, minor nibbling.

Dr.  Koos de Jong and 
Ingeborg de Roode (photo 
courtesy of Stedelijk 
Museum Amsterdam)

Weight: 1,332 g
Dimensions: Height 22.7 cm

Literature comparison: An almost identical jar is in the collection of the 
Keramiekmuseum Princessehof, Leeuwarden. See also Chinese Ceramics, 
Shanghai 1995, no. 376, p. 282.

北宋早期褐色釉罐
中國，十至十一世紀。罐成五節，每節都帶有三個均勻間隔的凸耳，頂部還帶有三個
均勻間隔的淺旋鈕。罐上覆蓋著黑褐色釉，底部未上釉，露出了赭黃色胎。

來源：英國約克郡Ancient World Gallery藝廊，1996年11月1日。Dr.  Koos de 
Jong收藏，購於上述收藏（隨附發票副本）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 
幾十年來他一直私人收藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從
中世紀到現代的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝術。2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle 
Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝
備的詳盡研究。1976年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博
世歐洲陶瓷工作中心的主任。
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam)
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和燒制缺陷，點蝕，局部輕微划痕，輕微磕損。

重量：1,332 克
尺寸：高22.7 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A CIZHOU CUT-GLAZED ‘FLORAL’ MEIPING, 
NORTHERN SONG DYNASTY

China, 960-1127. The sides rising from the flat base to a slightly 
waisted neck with lipped rim, decorated with flowers on scrolling 
leafy vines painted in brown glaze on the light gray-buff body.

Provenance: Ancient Fine Art of China, 
Macao, 1999. Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired 
from the above (invoice not available). 
Dr. de Jong is a Dutch art historian and 
has been privately collecting Chinese art 
over decades. He has authored hundreds 
of articles and several books on Dutch 
fine and decorative arts spanning from 
the Middle Ages to the modern era. In 
2013, he published an extensive study of 
Chinese riding gear in “Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse 
Tack from China and Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for 
numerous museums across the Netherlands and was the director of 
the European Ceramic Work Center in Den Bosch.
Condition: Old wear and firing flaws, minor chips and glaze losses, 
encrustations to base, glaze pooling and recesses, old repair to neck. 
All commensurate with age and exactly as expected on this type of 
ware.

Weight: 765.1 g
Dimensions: Height 18 cm

Literature comparison: Chinese Ceramics, Shanghai 1995, no. 532, p. 326. 
Li Zhiyan et al., Chinese Ceramics, London-Beijing 2010, no. 6.64, p. 322.

北宋磁州花卉紋梅瓶
中國，960-1127年。梅瓶小口，短頸，豐肩，瘦底，圈足，外壁化妝白地上施深
棕色彩繪製花卉紋。

來源：澳門Ancient Fine Art of China藝廊，1999年。Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，
購於上述收藏（發票丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一
直私人收藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代
的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and 
Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡
研究。1976年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲
陶瓷工作中心的主任。

圖片：Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam)
品相：舊時磨損和燒制缺陷，較小的碎屑和釉料缺損，底足結垢，釉料積聚和凹
陷，頸部的舊修復。 一切都與年齡相稱。

重量：765.1 克
尺寸：高18 厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

178
A JIZHOU TORTOISESHELL-GLAZED BOWL, 
SOUTHERN SONG DYNASTY

China, 1127-1279. The deep rounded sides flaring out from a 
narrow flat foot and rising to an indentured rim, covered overall with 
a glossy rust brown glaze irregularly splashed with a caramel tone 
in imitation of tortoiseshell, all finishing just above the foot, the base 
left unglazed revealing the buff body.

Provenance: German private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, firing irregularities, 
and small chips to the foot.

Weight: 198.2 g
Dimensions: Diameter 12.4 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bowl at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Contemporary 
Literati – A Gathering on 7 April 2014, 
lot 3624, sold for HKD 162,500.

南宋吉州窯玳瑁釉碗
中國，1127-1279年。外壁飾玳瑁釉。圈足無釉，露出黃白色胎。碗釉面黃釉色在
黑釉底色襯托下蜿蜒蜿蜒現，似行雲流水。

來源：德國私人收藏.
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，燒製不規則，圈足上有小碎屑。

重量：198.2 克
尺寸：直徑12.4 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一件相近的碗，售於香港蘇富比Contemporary Literati – A 
Gathering拍場，2014年4月7日，lot 3624, 售價HKD 162,500.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Dr.  Koos de Jong and 
Ingeborg de Roode (photo 
courtesy of Stedelijk 
Museum Amsterdam)
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179
A PAINTED CIZHOU ‘DOUBLE FISH’ BASIN, 
SONG-YUAN

China, 960-1368. The gently grooved and rounded sides rising from 
the circular recessed base to a slightly everted rim, covered overall 
with a creamy white glaze and boldly painted in brown with two carp 
swimming amid stylized aquatic plants, the white glaze intentionally 
burnt to orange towards the lower half of the bowl to indicate deep 
waters.

Provenance: From the Collection of Major 
Geoffrey Frank  (1922-2018). Major served in the 
3rd Battalion 9th Gurkha Rifles at Jhikar gacha Ghat 
and subsequently for the Chindit Operations in 
Burma. In March 1946 he returned to Singapore 
and was transferred to Malay Command HQ.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, firing 
flaws, the interior and exterior of the rim with 
chipping and associated hairlines.

Weight: 3,280 g
Dimensions: Height 15.4 cm, Diameter 26.5 cm

Literature comparison: Compare with a leaf-shaped Cizhou pillow painted 
with two fish amidst waterweed in the Yamato Bunkakan, illustrated in So 
Gen no Bijutsu, pl. 24, and again in the Venice exhibition Mostra d’Arte 
Cinese, illustrated in the catalog, 1954, no. 950.

Major Geoffrey 
Frank  (1922-2018)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A pair of painted Cizhou fish dishes was 
sold by Sotheby’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art on 20 March 2012, 
lot 32, for USD 8,125.

宋元磁州窯雙魚盆
中國，960-1368年。盆底内凹，盆呈上寬下窄，盆表面覆蓋著乳白色釉，並大膽地用
褐色描繪一對水中游魚，盆下部位燃燒成橙色表示深水。

來源: Geoffrey Frank 少校 (1922-2018) 收藏。少校在在Jhikar gacha Ghat的第3
營第9隊步槍營服役，隨後在緬甸的欽迪特行動服役。於1946年三月他回至新加坡，
轉移至馬來亞司令部。
圖片: Geoffrey Frank  少校(1922-2018)
品相: 狀況良好，有輕微磨損，燒制缺陷，盆內外都有碎裂和相應的細裂縫。

重量: 3,280 克
尺寸: 高 15.4 厘米，直徑 26.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較: 一對磁州窯魚紋盤見紐約蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of 
Art 拍場，2012年3月20日，lot 32, 售價USD 8,125。

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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181
A RARE WHITE-GLAZED ANHUA-DECORATED 
INCENSE BURNER AND COVER, 
LATE SONG TO EARLY MING

China, 12th-14th century. The compressed globular body supported 
on three small feet issuing from lions’ mouths and with neatly incised 
lotus decoration, the pierced cover with finely incised petal borders, 
covered overall in a finely crackled creamy-white glaze.

Provenance: Estate of Joachim Hinz, a collector from Hamburg, 
Germany. Thence by descent.
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear and expected firing flaws, 
intentional crazing.

Weight: 479.2 g
Dimensions: Height 21 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a slightly earlier white-glazed censer 
of considerably smaller size and less elaborately 
decorated, sold by Bonhams London in Fine 
Chinese Art on 17 May 2018, lot 7, for GBP 5,250.

宋末明初稀有白釉暗花香爐
中國，十二至十四世紀。球形爐體，獸面三足，整齊的蓮花紋，爐蓋鏤空，精美的邊
緣花紋，整體覆蓋著開片的乳白色釉。

來源：來自德國漢堡的收藏家Joachim Hinz遺產。自此保存至今。
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和燒制缺陷，特意開片。

重量：479.2 克
尺寸：高 21 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件更早的白釉香爐，尺寸小些，售於倫敦邦翰斯Fine Chinese Art
拍場，2018年5月17日，lot 7, 售價 GBP 5,250.

Estimate EUR 1,200
Starting price EUR 600

180
A JUNYAO PURPLE-SPLASHED DISH, YUAN

China, 1279-1368. The shallow rounded sides rising from a short ring 
foot to a wide everted rim, covered overall in a thick, finely crackled 
turquoise-blue glaze, thinning to mushroom at the rim and gently 
pooling above the foot. Decorated with a single lavender splash and 
subtle lavender tones near the rim (best visible under natural light).

Provenance: From the collection of the late Professor Peter Charles 
Greiner, a mathematician at the University of Toronto and notable 
collector of Chinese ceramics. Thence by descent in the family. Inventory 
number 190 (label on underside).
Condition: Very good condition with old wear and expected firing flaws, 
intentional crackling to the glaze, and some small chips to the foot rim.

Weight: 339.2 g
Dimensions: Diameter 14.9 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related but slightly larger 
dish was sold by Bonhams London in 
Fine Chinese Art on 5 November 2020, 
lot 34, for GBP 35,062.

元代鈞窯紫斑盤
中國，1279-1368年。板沿，盤心為平面，圈足。內外施天藍色釉，有冰裂紋，釉薄
處為金黃色；有一塊玫瑰紫斑。圈足不施釉。

來源：已故Peter Charles Greiner教授藏品，多倫多大學數學家，著名的中國陶瓷
收藏家。 從此在同一家族世代相傳。收藏編號 190 (底部可見標簽)。
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和預期的燒制瑕疵，釉面有裂紋，圈足上有小磕損。

重量：339.2 克
尺寸：直徑14.9厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似且更大的盤售于倫敦邦瀚斯Fine Chinese Art拍場，2020年
11月5日，lot 34, 售價 GBP 35,062。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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182
A WHITE-GLAZED KUNDIKA, 
TANG DYNASTY

China, 618-907. The globular body 
supported on a spreading foot, rising 
to a tall waisted neck surmounted by 
a tapering tubular mouth, set with a 
bulbous spout to the shoulder, covered 
overall in a milky grayish-white glaze 
stopping above the foot revealing the 
gray body.

Provenance: From the collection of the 
late Professor Peter Charles Greiner, 
a mathematician at the University 
of Toronto and notable collector of 
Chinese ceramics. Thence by descent in 
the family.
Condition: Very good condition with 
minor wear and firing flaws, minor chips 
to the lower rim of the spout.

Weight: 617.9 g
Dimensions: Diameter 24 cm

Ewers of this type, known as kundika after 
the Sanskrit term for a ‘pure-water bottle’, 
were used in Buddhist ceremonies during 
the Tang dynasty and derived their shapes 
from metal prototypes; see a bronze 
example illustrated in Ancient Chinese Arts 
in the Idemitsu Collection, Tokyo, 1989, pl. 
328.

Literature comparison: A slightly larger 
white-glazed kundika of similar form, in the 
Palace Museum, Beijing, is illustrated in 
Compendium of Collections in the Palace 
Museum: Ceramics, vol. 4, Sui, Tang and Five 
Dynasties, Beijing, 2013, pl. 183, together 
with a much smaller example, pl. 184; 
one in the Niigata Art Museum, Niigata, is 
published in Sekai toji zenshu/ Ceramic Art 
of the World, Tokyo, 1976, vol. 11, pl. 110; 
and a third example is illustrated in Regina 
Krahl, Yuegutang: Eine Berliner Sammlung 
Chinesischer Keramik, Berlin, 2000, pl. 85.

唐代白釉净水瓶
中國，618-907年。高圈足，足沿起台外撇，管
狀細長頸，盅口，頸中上部出塔式沿。肩部一側
出上翹的彎流，流口亦為盅形。長圓腹，圓潤規
整，白色粉質陶胎，器身施釉至脛部。釉面薄而
勻淨，白釉光滋潤。此瓶稱為“軍持”，俗名淨
水瓶，是佛教器物。

來源：已故Peter Charles Greiner教授藏品，多
倫多大學數學家，著名的中國陶瓷收藏家。 從此
在同一家族世代相傳。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制缺陷，瓶嘴
下緣有小磕損。

重量：617.9 克
尺寸：直徑24厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近净水瓶售于倫敦蘇富
比Important Chinese Art 拍場，2016年5月11 
日，售價 GBP 65,000。

Estimate EUR 1,200
Starting price EUR 600

AUCTION 
RESULT  
COMPARISON
A closely related 
kundika was sold 
by Sotheby’s 
London in 
Important 
Chinese Art on 11 
May 2016, lot 215, 
for GBP 65,000.
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183
A YELLOW GLAZED MARBLED 
CIRCULAR BOX AND COVER, TANG DYNASTY

China, 618-907. The box and cover with straight upright sides, the top 
of the cover with a raised circular panel, repeated on the base of the 
box to form the foot, made from rolled and flattened layers of dark 
and light clay, covered with a transparent yellow glaze.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with crackling to glaze, extensive wear, 
some shallow surface scratches, minor losses, and characteristic spur 
marks.

Weight: 178.9 g
Dimensions: Diameter 8.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related but considerably smaller 
box and cover at Bonhams New York in Fine Chinese 
Paintings and Works of Art on 21 July 2020, lot 138, 
sold for USD 7,575.

唐代黃釉絞胎圓蓋盒
中國，618-907年。扁圓形蓋盒，蓋面微隆，中心貼花部微凹。身、內置母口蓋合。
深淺不同的瓷土揉合在一起然後相絞，之後成型。施透明黃釉。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，有開裂的釉面，廣泛的磨損，一些表面划痕，輕微缺損和特徵性
的痕跡。

重量：178.9 克
尺寸：直徑 8.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更小的蓋盒見紐約邦翰思Fine Chinese Paintings and 
Works of Art 拍場2020年7月21日 lot 138, 售價USD 7,575.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

184
A LONGQUAN CELADON 
‘TWIN FISH’ DISH, LATE SOUTHERN 
SONG TO YUAN DYNASTY

China, 13th-14th century. The exterior of the deep rounded sides 
carved with a band of petals rising from the foot to the flat everted rim, 
and the interior decorated in the center with two molded fish, covered 
overall with a glaze of sea-green tone except for the foot rim burnt 
reddish-brown in the firing.

Provenance: Ex-Collection of The Zelnik István 
Southeast Asian Gold Museum. Institutional art 
collection in Belgium, acquired from the above. Dr. 
István Zelnik, President of the Hungarian South 
and Southeast Asian Research Institute, is a former 
high-ranking Hungarian diplomat who spent 
several decades in Southeast Asia, building the 
largest known private collection of Asian art in Europe.
Condition: Old wear, firing flaws, old repairs to rim, the glaze with 
erosion probably from saltwater.

Weight: 171.6 g
Dimensions: Diameter 12.7 cm

Paired fish symbolize fertility and connubial bliss, and they are also one of 
the Eight Buddhist symbols. Dishes of this type, known as ‘twin fish’ dishes, 
were popular products of the Longquan kilns during the late Southern Song 
to early Ming period.

Literature comparison: Similar Longquan celadon ‘twin fish’ dishes were 
recovered from the cargo of a trading vessel that sank off the coast 
of Sinan, South Korea, in the 1320s, and were included in the Special 
Exhibition of Cultural Relics Found off the Sinan Coast, National Museum 
of Korea, Seoul, 1977, pl. 28. Other examples are in the National Palace 
Museum, Taipei, included in Illustrated Catalog of Sung Dynasty Porcelain in 
the National Palace Museum, Lung-chu’n Ware, Ko Ware and other Wares, 
Taipei, 1974, pl. 26, and in the Percival David Foundation, included in the 
Illustrated Catalog of Celadon Wares, rev. ed., London, 1997, p. 27, 
no. 265.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related dish at Christie’s 
New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art on 20 September 2013, lot 1275, 
sold for USD 9,375.

宋末元初青釉雙魚盤
中國, 十三至十四世紀。深圓形側面，腹外壁飾蓮瓣紋。盤寬折沿，平底，盤內底貼
首尾相對的模印雙魚。整體覆蓋有青綠色釉，脚緣露胎成紅褐色。

來源：The Zelnik Istvan Southeast Asian Gold Museum, 168頁，布達佩斯2013。
這件拍品還將出現在即將出版的關於Zelnik博士先生收藏中的金銀器一書中，該書將
於2021年出版。
圖片：Dr. István Zelnik
品相：舊磨損，燒制瑕疵，邊缘有舊的修復，釉面可能受鹽水侵蝕。

重量：171.6 克
尺寸：直徑12.7 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的雙魚盤見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art 拍場2013年9月20日lot 1275, 售價USD 9,375.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Dr. István Zelnik
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185
A MOLDED QINGBAI ‘LOTUS POND’ TRIPOD CENSER 
AND OPENWORK COVER, SONG DYNASTY

China, 960-1279. Of circular form, supported on three trefoil feet, 
the domed cover molded with a central chrysanthemum surrounded 
by lotus flowers, the body incised with fish and lotuses surrounded 
by scrolling vines, applied overall with a thin and finely crackled pale 
green glaze.

Provenance: Property of a European gentleman living in London. 
Previously from an English collection formed in the 1980s.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, 
including three evenly spaced spur marks and minimal glaze flakes, 
intentional crackling, minimal losses.
Scientific Analysis Report: A thermoluminescence sample analysis 
has been conducted by Arcadia Tecnologie per i Beni Culturali, in 
Milan, Italy, reference number NLL04, dated 21 February 2017, and is 
consistent with the suggested period of manufacture. A copy of the 
thermoluminescence analysis report accompanies this lot.

Weight: 342.2 g
Dimensions: Height 11 cm, Diameter 10.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related tripod censer and openwork 
cover from the Song dynasty, of slightly smaller size and 
covered with an ivory-white glaze, at Sotheby’s London 
in Masterpieces of Chinese Precious Metalwork, Early 
Gold and Silver; Early Chinese White, Green and Black 
Wares on 14 May 2008, lot 289, sold for GBP 3,500.

宋代青白荷塘三足蓋爐
中國, 960-1279年。圓形三足爐，足成如意形，蓋上鏤空雕刻菊花紋與荷花紋 。爐身
隱約可見荷塘魚戯，纏枝紋，整體上塗有薄而細密的開片青白釉。

來源：倫敦歐洲紳士收藏。來自一個建立於1980年代的英國收藏。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒製瑕疵，包括三個均勻分佈的痕跡和極少的開片，
極少缺損。

科學檢測報告：一份意大利米蘭Arcadia Tecnologie per i Beni Culturali研究所出
具的熱釋光報告， NLL04號, 2017年2月21日，與目前斷代一致。隨附熱釋光檢測報
告副本。

重量：342.2 克
尺寸：高11 厘米, 直徑10.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件宋代鏤空三足蓋爐，尺寸稍小，白釉，見倫敦蘇富比 Master-
pieces of Chinese Precious Metalwork, Early Gold and Silver; Early Chinese 
White, Green and Black Wares 拍場2008年5月14日 lot 289, 售價GBP 3,500.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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186
A GUAN-TYPE ‘LIAN’ TRIPOD CENSER, 
SONG DYNASTY

China, 960-1279. Finely potted, the exterior decorated with three 
bands of horizontally molded ribs, reminiscent of archaic Han dynasty 
bronze vessels, supported on three cabriole legs, covered overall with 
an exquisite ‘orange-peel’ glaze suffused with strongly contrasting 
black and russet crackles.

Provenance: Old German private collection, Stuttgart. Swiss private 
collection, acquired from the above. Four old collector’s labels to base, 
‘No. 1’, ‘A[…] 168’, ‘[…] 44’, the fourth obscured by the third label placed 
on top.
Condition: Old wear and manufacturing flaws, six evenly spaced 
spur marks to the base, one foot has been reattached, small chip to a 
foot. Incense residue accumulated over centuries has baked into the 
crackling, mostly to the interior, resulting in roughened and eroded 
areas of the glaze, especially to the lower interior edge.

Weight: 624.6 g
Dimensions: Height 9 cm, Diameter 13.3 cm

The shape of the present lot was inspired by archaic bronze containers, 
lian, which were among the ritual implements aimed to present food and 
drink offerings to the ancestors during the Han dynasty. This archaistic 
shape was also produced in the Duyao glaze during the Northern Song 
period as exemplified in a related Ruyao tripod incense burner from the 
Qing Court collection, illustrated in The Complete Collection of Treasures 
of the Palace Museum: Porcelain of the Song Dynasty (I), Hong Kong, 1996, 
p.2, no.1.

The distinctive shape appears to have survived in spite of the Northern 
Song dynasty’s demise. Examples were made at the Guan kiln, re-
established by the exiled Court in the suburb of the Southern Song capital 
Hangzhou. For a related Guan tripod incense burner, Southern Song 
dynasty, in the National Palace Museum Collection, Taipei, see Dynastic 
Renaissance: Art and Culture of the Southern Song, Antiquities, Taipei, 
2010, p. 98, no. II-5.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with a Ding censer of closely related form at Bonhams in Fine 
Chinese Art on 10 November 2016, lot 6, and a related Ge censer (note 
the characteristic spur marks, nearly identical to the present lot) at 
Sotheby’s London in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 12 July 
2006, lot 48. Compare also with a bronze cylindrical censer of closely 
related form, though of slightly larger size, at Christie’s New York in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 22 March 2013, lot 1279, and a 
related Longquan censer at Sotheby’s New York in Harmony of Form, 
Serenity of Color: A Private Collection of ‘Song’ Ceramics on 23 March 
2011, lot 534.

宋代仿官窯短紋三足爐
中國，960-1279年。該爐直口、三蹄形足、身有三組凸起旋紋，讓人聯想到古代漢
代青銅器皿，通體施清亮的“橙皮”釉釉，強烈對比的黑色和赤褐色開細碎紋片裝
飾精美。

來源：德國斯圖加特私人老收藏；瑞士私人收藏, 從上述收藏購得。爐底四個藏家標
簽‘No. 1’, ‘A[…] 168’, ‘[…] 44’, 第四個被第三個放置在頂部的標籤遮蓋。
品相：舊時磨損和製造缺陷，在底座上均勻分佈了六個齒痕，一足已經重新連接，一
隻足上有磕損。 幾個世紀以來積累的熏香殘留物已烤入釉面，主要散佈在內部，導
致釉料粗糙和腐蝕，特別是內部下部邊緣。

重量：624.6 克
尺寸：高9 厘米, 直徑13.3 厘米

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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187
A SMALL LONGQUAN CELADON TRIPOD CENSER, 
MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. Potted with rounded sides raised on a tall ring 
foot surrounded by three evenly spaced and short feet, covered with 
a finely crackled sea-green glaze, with unglazed centers on both the 
interior and the underside, both burnt orange in the firing. 

Provenance: Glade Antiques, 
Buckinghamshire, 10 June 2003. Dr. Koos de 
Jong, acquired from the above at Olympia 
Art & Antiques Fair in London. A copy of the 
original invoice accompanies this lot. Dr. de 
Jong is a Dutch art historian and has been 
privately collecting Chinese art over decades. 
He has authored hundreds of articles and 
several books on Dutch fine and decorative 
arts spanning from the Middle Ages to the 
modern era. In 2013, he published an extensive 
study of Chinese riding gear in “Dragon & Horse, 
Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and 
Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for 
numerous museums across the Netherlands and 
was the director of the European Ceramic Work 
Center in Den Bosch. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear 
and firing flaws, such as dark spots, glaze flakes and 
recesses, and kiln grit, intentional crackling, minuscule nibbling here and 
there. 

Weight: 306.3 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 14.2 cm 

Literature comparison: Leandro and Cecilia Locsin, Oriental Ceramics 
discovered in the Philippines, Rutland, Vermont, and Tokyo 1967, nos. 
63a-b, p. 79. Benjamin J. Stein, Longquan Celadons, Amsterdam 1982, no. 
52, p. 71. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related censer at Christie’s 
New York in The Art of China on 21-29 March 2017, 
lot 100, sold for USD 2,000. 

188
A LONGQUAN CELADON CENSER, 
MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. Sturdily potted, of cylindrical form, with deep sides 
rising from a gently tapered ring foot to a slightly raised and incurved 
rim, covered with an even sea-green glaze continuing over the rim 
onto the unglazed interior and over the underside, stopping around 
an unglazed center with an only partially glazed recessed base, the 
unglazed body with a brown wash. 

Provenance: From the private collection 
of Professor Filippo Salviati, Rome, Italy. A 
professor of archeology and art history at 
the Italian Institute of Oriental Studies at the 
Sapienza University of Rome, Prof. Salviati 
has researched and published extensively on 
Chinese archaic art. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, 
including a larger firing crack around the base with brown staining, as 
well as glaze recesses, brown spots, and kiln grit. 

Weight: 970.6 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 16 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related censer, though of much 
smaller size, at Christie’s Hong Kong in Fine Chinese 
Works of Art from the Yaogushanfang Collection on 6 
April 2015, lot 14, sold for HKD 35,000. 

Dr.  Koos de Jong and 
Ingeborg de Roode (photo 
courtesy of Stedelijk 
Museum Amsterdam)

Prof. Filippo Salviati 

明代小型龍泉青釉三足爐 
中國，1368-1644年。三足爐厚胎，扁圓，環形足，爐體上覆蓋著海綠色釉，爐部和
底面均無釉，露胎，在燒成過程中都燃燒成橙色。 

來源：Buckinghamshire 的Glade Antiques藝廊, 2003年6月10 日。Dr. Koos de 
Jong在倫敦 Olympia Art & Antiques Fair博覽會購得。（隨附發票副本）。Dr.  de 
Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直私人收藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數
百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝術。 2013年，
他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and 
Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研究。1976年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭
的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷工作中心的主任。 
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam) 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如黑斑，釉料開片和凹痕，以及窯
砂，微小的碎屑。 

重量：306.3 克 
尺寸：直徑14.2 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近三足爐見紐約佳士得The Art of China 拍場，2017年3月
21-29日lot 100, 售價USD 2,000.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

明代龍泉青釉筒式爐 
中國，1368-1644年。筒式，圈足，均勻的海綠色釉，爐内釉未及底，露胎呈褐紅
色。 

來源：意大利羅馬Filippo Salviati教授私人收藏。Filippo Salviati教授是羅馬大學東
亞研究所考古系及藝術史系教授。Salviati教授對中國古代藝術進行了廣泛研究並出
版了很多專著。 
圖片: Prof. Filippo Salviati 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，包括底足周圍較大的燒成裂紋（帶有棕
色污漬）以及釉料凹處，褐色斑點和窯渣。 

重量：970.6 克 
尺寸：直徑16 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但尺寸稍小的香爐見香港佳士得Fine Chinese Works of 
Art from the Yaogushanfang Collection 拍場，2015年4月6日lot 14, 售價HKD 
35,000.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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189
A BLUE AND WHITE ‘BUDDHIST LION’ TRIPOD CENSER, 
WANLI PERIOD

China, 1573-1620. The compressed globular body supported on 
three beast mask feet and rising to a short waisted neck with a broad 
everted rim, painted with three Buddhist lions seated on craggy rocks 
in a fenced garden with stylized flowers and palm blades, below diaper 
borders to the neck and rim, the unglazed areas to the base burnt to 
orange in the firing. 

190
A POLYCHROME ENAMELED ‘CHRYSANTHEMUM 
AND PEONY’ CIRCULAR TRAY, TIANQI

China, 1621-1627. The gently concaved tray painted in bright enamels, 
of emerald green, iron red, and amber, with chrysanthemum and 
peony flowerheads on leafy vines against a diapered ground, all 
encircled by a ruyi band, the exterior with a band of stiff leaves, a floral 
mark within a double circle to the base. 

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of Mr. 
Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections in the early 
1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired by the grandfather of Mr. Holzapfel before 
1970 and has been in the Holzapfel family ever since. 
Condition: Excellent condition with some wear to enamel, minor firing 
flaws, including brown spots and pitting, one shallow chip to rim. 

Weight: 870.0g 
Dimensions: Diameter 23.5 cm 

天啓琺琅釉菊花牡丹紋圓盤 
中國，1621-1627年。淺凹的托盤上使用鮮綠色、翡翠綠色、鐵紅色和琥珀色的琺瑯
釉，描繪菊花和牡丹紋，如意紋環繞，外壁卷草紋。底部雙圈花卉款。 

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了
自己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在
瑞士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel老先生
1970 年前收藏的，在家族相傳至今。 
圖片：Holzapfel老先生 
品相：狀況極佳，琺琅釉上有一定的磨損，輕微的燒制瑕疵，包括褐色斑點和麻點，
邊緣有淺磕損。 

重量：870.0 克 
尺寸：直徑23.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Mr. Holzapfel 
senior

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, 
Switzerland. The greater part of the Holzapfel 
Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in England 
and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the 
death of Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces went 
to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. Holzapfel’s 
eldest sons then started their own collections in 
the early 1970s, both by adding significantly to their 
shares of the inheritance. Collecting was eventually 
continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the 
Oriental Ceramic Society. This lot was acquired by Mr. Holzapfel before 
1970 and has been in the Holzapfel family ever since. 
Condition: Extensive wear and firing flaws, including firing cracks, dark 
spots, kiln grit, fritting, and glaze recesses, several cracks to the exterior 
and interior, the rim and neck with three old fills, all well visible on 
additional images on www.zacke.at, no hidden damages. 

Weight: 4,750 g 
Dimensions: Height 15 cm, Diameter 33.2 cm 

萬曆青花太獅三足香爐 
中國，1573-1620年。縮頸，鼓腹，三獸面足，邊緣寬闊且外翻，描繪三隻太獅，纏
枝紋，假山，蟬紋，底足未上釉區經過燒製變成橙色。 

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。 此拍品是Holzapfel先生1970
年前收藏的，在家族世代相傳至今。 
圖片：Holzapfel老先生 
品相：廣泛磨損和燒制缺陷，包括燒制裂紋、黑斑、窯渣和釉料凹陷，外部和內部的
多個裂紋，邊緣和頸部有三處舊的填充物 ，細圖見www.zacke.at 。 
重量：4,750 克 
尺寸：高15 厘米, 直徑33.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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191
A LARGE AND SPECTACULAR 
‘MOON RABBIT’ PLAQUE, MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. Overall painted with Chang’e accompanied by a 
retinue of attendants, two playing flutes and several carrying scrolls 
and fanning the lunar deity, under a large wutong tree, all approaching 
the moon rabbit surrounded by auspicious symbols and scholar’s 
objects, above two immortals, one of them pointing up towards 
Chang’e, the scene embedded in an array of scrolling and swirling 
clouds. 

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, 
Geneva, Switzerland. The greater part of 
the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection 
was formed in England and Ireland in the 
late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of 
Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces went 
to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their 
own collections in the early 1970s, both 
by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. Collecting was 
eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, who lives in 
Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic Society. This lot 
was acquired within the Holzapfel family after 2005. 
Condition: The plaque was broken into five sections which are all 
present and have been put back in place, with only minor fillings along 
the broken sections, and no spraying or any other type of overpainting 
whatsoever. Please see the online video made under blue light to show 
the exact positioning of the cracks, which are very well visible. Otherwise 
with wear, fritting, minor hairlines, and other manufacturing flaws. 

Weight: 10.7 kg 
Dimensions: Size 64 x 46.8 cm 

Note the many fine details, such as the elaborately patterned robes of 
the immortals, as well as the vast clouds dividing the different sections of 
the painting, executed with virtuosic mastery. 

The moon rabbit or moon hare is a mythical figure who lives on the Moon 
in Far Eastern folklore, based on pareidolia interpretations that identify the 
dark markings on the near side of the Moon as a rabbit or hare. In Chinese 
folklore, the rabbit is often is portrayed as a companion of the Moon 
goddess Chang’e. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but considerably smaller (28 
x 37.5 cm) plaque dated to the Zhengde period at 
Christie’s Hong Kong, Important Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art, 30 May 2006, lot 1391, sold for 
HKD 480,000. Compare also with a circular plaque of 
much smaller size (29 cm in diameter) dated to the 
Chenghua period at Christie’s New York, Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art, 15 September 2011, lot 
1477, sold for USD 92,500. 

A part of the Holzapfel 
Oriental Ceramics Collection, 
including the present lot

明代大型青花嫦娥玉兔飾屏 
中國，1368-1644年。屏上青花描繪嫦娥與玉兔場景，身邊衆多仙人與侍者，她們奏
長笛或手持書卷，月下賞景，梧桐樹下可見玉兔，周圍吉祥飾紋，祥雲圍繞。 

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。 此拍品是Holzapfel家族2005
年後收藏的。 
圖片：Holzapfel東方陶瓷收藏的一部分，包括此拍品。 
品相：飾瓶裂成五部分，全部都已修補歸回原位，裂紋処只有少量填充物，並且沒有
噴塗或任何其他類型的過度噴塗。請觀看在藍光照射的在線視頻，顯示裂縫的確切位
置，這些裂縫清晰可見。 除此之外有磨損、熔結以及其他製造缺陷。 

重量：10.7 公斤 
尺寸：64 x 46.8 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但尺寸更小 (28 x 37.5 厘米) 的正德時期飾屏見香港佳士
得 Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場2006年5月30日lot 1391, 
售價HKD 480,000； 另一件相似但更小的成化時期飾屏見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art拍場2011年9月15日 lot 1477, 售價USD 92,500.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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192
A BLUE AND WHITE ‘ROMANCE OF THE WESTERN CHAMBER’ 
PORCELAIN WEIGHT, QING DYNASTY

China, mid-18th to mid-19th century. Of rectangular form, the top painted with a 
scene from the Romance of the Western Chamber, showing Hongniang and Cui 
Yingying with the scholar Zhang and a monk, the scene set within craggy rockwork, 
lingzhi-shaped clouds, a boat on a lake and mountains in the background. The sides 
with blossoms on scrolling vines. Qianlong seal mark to base and possibly of the 
period. 

Provenance: Dutch private collection. Two old collector’s labels with various 
handwritten inscriptions and number “C-251” to base. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities. Several 
distinct spur marks to base. One small hole to one side was added before firing. 

Weight: 582.8 g 
Dimensions: Size 3.4 x 9.1 x 14 cm 

Expert’s note: While it is rare to find an old weight made from porcelain, this author has 
yet to see another bearing a Qianlong mark, which has even the remotest chance of being 
from the actual period. However, on the present lot the depth and detail of the depiction 
would not only point towards a Qing dynasty dating, but in fact to the 18th century. 
Despite the limited space available, various tones of blue were cleverly accentuated by 
the artist to create an eclectic, if not complex scene, all without letting it become too 
cluttered. Quite the contrary: The depiction seems airy and elated, something we typically 
do not find in later 19th century works, and much less during Minguo or modern times. 
The complete lack of shading would even indicate that the work was created during the 
first half of the 18th century, possibly for export. One of the manual inscriptions on the old 
paper labels at the base reads “Jap thee ceremonie ‘table plaque’”, which may be a distant 
hint towards the original purpose of this lot. 

清代青花西廂記陶瓷鎮紙 
中國，十八世紀中期至十九世紀中期。長方躰，上方一面繪有《西廂記》中的場景，描繪了園中崔鶯
鶯與紅娘及張生與和尚見面的場景。四周有假山，空中可見如意形雲朵，湖上的有船和背景中可見遠
山。側面裝飾纏枝花紋。底座上有乾隆款，鎮紙也極可能是來自該時期。 

來源：荷蘭私人收藏。底部有兩個藏家老標簽，不同的手寫字樣以及 “C-251” 。 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損和燒製不規則，底部有幾個標記。一側在燒製前就已存在的小孔。 

重量：582.8 克 
尺寸：3.4 x 9.1 x 14 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

193
A BLUE AND WHITE 
‘THREE FRIENDS OF WINTER’ 
DISH, KANGXI

China, 1662-1722. The shallow sides rising 
from a tall ring foot to a slightly everted 
rim, the interior painted with a central 
medallion enclosing a pine tree, bamboo 
and flowering prunus, the exterior also 
with the Three Friends of Winter above 
a geometric band to the foot. The base 
with an apocryphal six-character da Ming 
Xuande nianzhi mark. 

Provenance: Belgian private collection. 
Condition: Three short hairlines to the 
rim (inspected under strong blue light), 
one barely visible to the naked eye, 
the other two invisible. Minor pitting, 
some firing flaws, fritting, all well visible 
on additional images at www.zacke.at, 
overall condition commensurate with 
age. 

Weight: 737.6 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 25.5 cm 

Ming imperial porcelains of the Xuande 
period represent a peak of quality, beauty, 
and inventiveness unique in the history of 
Chinese ceramics. Later emperors referred 
back to wares from this period, as seen in 
the present lot. 

LITERATURE 
COMPARISON
For the Xuande 
‘Three Friends of 
Winter’ prototype, 
see a blue and white 
bowl in the collection of the British 
Museum, museum number PDF, B.635. 
Compare with a blue and white bowl, 
also from the Kangxi period and with 
an apocryphal Xuande mark, at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in A Tradition of 
Elegance – The Leshantang Collection 
on 11 April 2008, lot 2519.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related 
dish of smaller size, 
with a Qianlong seal 
mark and of the period, 
at Sotheby’s New York in Asian Art on 
19 March 2016, lot 1412, sold for USD 
35,000. 

康熙青花歲寒三友盤 
中國，1662-1722年。淺邊，高圈足，邊緣外
翻，盤内開光青花描繪松樹、竹子和梅花。盤外
壁還可見歲寒三友紋。圈足内可見“大明宣德年
制”款。 

來源：比利時私人收藏 
品相：邊緣的三根短髮絲細裂紋（在強烈的藍光下
進行了檢查），其中一根肉眼幾不可見，另外兩
條則不可見。 細圖見www.zacke.at，小凹痕，
一些燒制缺陷，熔結現像都很明顯，其總體狀況
與年齡相稱。 

重量：737.6 克 
尺寸：直徑 25.5厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但尺寸略小的乾隆款及年
代盤，見紐約蘇富比Asian Art 拍場，2016年3月
19日lot 1412, 售價USD 35,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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194
A BLUE AND WHITE ‘BESTOWING THE EDICT’ 
CHARGER, KANGXI MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1713-1722. The steep sides rising from a slightly tapering ring 
foot to an everted rim. The interior finely painted in deep cobalt blue 
with a dignitary bestowing an edict to a peasant farmer, accompanied 
by an attendant holding a canopy and a small elephant, two birds flying 
in the sky above, the exterior with three evenly spaced blossoming 
plum branches. The backside with the six-character mark da Qing 
Kangxi nianzhi within a double circle and of the period. 

Provenance: From an old French private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, light surface scratches, 
some firing flaws, few minuscule glaze flakes, minor fritting. The foot 
rim with superficial markings and soiling, including traces of rust, from a 
metal mounting which once was applied for wall suspension. 

Weight: 2,418 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 40.3 cm, Height 7 cm 

Large dishes like the present example, where the entire surface 
of the vessel is given over as the major decorative area, provided the 
Kangxi ceramic artists with a wonderful opportunity to demonstrate 
their skills in painting. The style chosen to paint the scene here, probably 
commemorating an actual event, is a version of the so-called ‘Master of the 
Rocks’ style. This style, which seems to have developed towards the mid-
17th century, continued to be popular in the early years of the Kangxi reign, 
with fewer but bolder examples being made after the turn of the century. It 
was by no means limited to the brush of a single artist, or just to rock and 
landscape painting. 

Instead, the style is characterized by the use of ‘hemp-fiber’ strokes, 
slightly sinuous and in seemingly broken lines, seen to great effect in the 
skin of the elephant and the clothes of the figures on the present lot. These 
strokes are also found on related but slightly earlier blue and white dishes 
(see auction result comparison) in the gentle slopes of rock formations 
and, in smaller applications, on the clothes of figures. But as porcelain 
production developed during the Kangxi reign, away from the decorative 
settings of the late Ming period towards a more mature style, the ‘hemp-
fiber’ strokes became ever more striking and imposing as they appeared on 
larger figures against an undecorated background, exactly as in the present 
dish. 

The production phases of Kangxi porcelain, 
according to the respective reign marks used

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related blue and white dish of 
significantly smaller size at Sotheby’s New York in 
Kangxi: The Jie Rui Tang Collection on 20 March 
2018, lot 312, sold for USD 60,000, and another 
considerably smaller dish at Christie’s New York 
in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 18 
September 2003, lot 312, sold for USD 23,900. 
Compare also with a blue and white brushpot, 
dated c. 1640, painted with a similar subject, 
at Sotheby’s London in Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art on 16 May 2012, lot 112, 
sold for GBP 37,250.

康熙款和時期青花人物盤 
中國，1713-1722年。盤沿外翻。盤內青花描繪官員把法令賜給農民，身後有隨從和
一頭大象。空中有兩隻鳥在空中飛舞。盤外有三個均勻分佈的梅花樹枝。圈足青花雙
圈六字款“大清康熙年制”。 

來源：法國私人老收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，輕微的表面划痕，一些燒制缺陷，很少的釉面開片，輕
微熔結。 圈足上有金屬痕跡，表面有污漬，包括鏽蝕痕跡。該盤曾經挂在墻上。 

重量：2,418 克 
尺寸：直徑40.3 厘米, 高7 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似尺寸明顯較小的青花盤，售于紐約蘇富比 Kangxi: The Jie 
Rui Tang Collection 拍場2018年3月20日, lot 312, 售價USD 60,000；一件尺寸更小
的盤售于紐約佳士得 Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2003年9月18
日，lot 312, 售價USD 23,900. 一件相近主題，約1640年間的青花筆洗，售于倫敦蘇
富比 Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場2012年5月16日，lot 112, 售價
GBP 37,250.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

PHASE 4: 1713-1722

J K NM

L

The Kangxi mark on the present lot, as found in 
phase ‘J’ of the Kangxi production phases chart
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196
A DING-TYPE IVORY-GLAZED 
SOFT-PASTE VASE, 
YUAN TO MING

China, 1279-1644. The ovoid body rising 
from a splayed foot with bowstring to 
a cylindrical neck with cut-out flanges 
and an everted rim, covered overall in a 
creamy ivory glaze, the base and interior 
left unglazed.

Provenance: Hungarian private 
collection. Old collector’s label to base.
Condition: Excellent condition with 
minor wear and expected firing 
irregularities. There are two such flaws 
to the inner foot which look a bit like 
small chips, but are more likely to be 
from production.

Weight: 504.8 g
Dimensions: Height 20 cm

元明仿定窯雙耳瓶
中國，1279-1644年。折沿，圓柱形頸，雙耳，
鼓腹，足外撇，整體覆蓋著乳白色的釉料，底部
和內部均未上釉。

來源：匈牙利私人收藏，瓶底可見藏家老標簽。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和預期的燒製不規
則現象。 內腳有兩個磕損，但更可能是由於製
作引起的。

重量：504.8 克
尺寸：高 20 厘米

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

195
A PAIR OF BLUE AND WHITE PORCELAIN 
‘GRASSHOPPER’ DISHES, WANLI

China, 1573-1619. Each dish with shallow rounded sides rising from 
a short ring foot to a foliate lobed rim. Painted to the well with a 
medallion enclosing a grasshopper amid flowers and leaves, the 
interior sides molded in relief with peaches, leaves, and ruyi-shaped 
clouds. (2)

Provenance: Formerly in a notable English private collection.
Condition: Absolutely perfect condition with only very minor wear and 
firing irregularities.

Weight: 249.6 g (total)
Dimensions: Diameter 15.6 cm (each)

Literature comparison: Compare with a closely related dish in the collection 
of the Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam, object number AK-MAK-621.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related dish, dated to the Tianqi 
period (1621-1627), sold together with a bowl, at 
Sotheby’s London in Chinese Ceramics from the 
Collection of Peter and Nancy Thompson on 7 
November 2012, lot 57, sold for GBP 13,750. This 
dish was also exhibited in Chinese Ceramics of the 
Transitional Period (circa 1620-1680 A.D.) from the Collection of Mr. & 
Mrs. Peter Thompson, Hull University, Hull, 1985, cat. no. 82.

萬曆青花花卉湖石蚱蜢圖盤
中國，1573-1619年。盤心繪一蚱蜢停在湖石上，旁邊是菊花等花卉。盤內壁可見如
意形開光，裡面似繪雜寶紋。外壁大小開光相隔，大開光內繪花卉。

來源：英國貴族私人收藏
品相：絕對完美的狀態，只有極少的磨損和燒制不規則現象。

重量：縂249.6 克
尺寸：直徑各15.6 厘米

文獻比較：阿姆斯特丹Rijksmuseum博物館, 藏品編號 AK-MAK-621。

拍賣結果比較：一件相似的明熹宗時期圖盤，與一個碗一同售于倫敦蘇富比 Chinese 
Ceramics from the Collection of Peter and Nancy Thompson拍場，2012年11
月 7日，lot 57，售價GBP 13,750。此盤曾在Hull University Chinese Ceramics of 
the Transitional Period (circa 1620-1680 A.D.) from the Collection of Mr. & Mrs. 
Peter Thompson展覽中展出，Hull，1985，圖錄號82。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A ‘WEIQI PLAYERS’ BLUE AND 
WHITE PORCELAIN TRIPOD CENSER, 
MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. The compressed globular vessel is supported on 
three feet, rising to a short cylindrical neck and a cupped rim with two 
upright loop handles. Painted to the exterior with two scholars playing 
a game of weiqi (go) and a boy flying a kite, in a meadow with craggy 
rockwork, bamboo, and other plants, all between circumferential lines, 
the neck with a band of leafy scrolls.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Fritting, developed through extensive use over many years, 
with associated abrasions and glaze losses at the rim and lip. Pitting, 
kiln grit and firing cracks as expected. The feet burnt to orange on the 
underside. The handles tilted to one side. Overall commensurate with 
age and type of ware.

Weight: 738.6 g
Dimensions: Height 14.8 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related blue and white porcelain 
tripod censer, of smaller size and dated to the 
Yuan dynasty, at Sotheby’s London in The Soul of 
Japanese Aesthetics – The Tsuneichi Inoue Collection 
on 13 May 2015, lot 36, sold for GBP 27,500.

明代青花文人圍棋三足爐
中國，1368-1644年。鼓腹，三足，圓柱形頸部，一對直立環形爐耳緣。 爐身繪有兩
個學者下圍棋，一個男孩放風箏，草地上有岩石，四周有竹子和其他植物。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：多年來廣泛使用而形成的磨損，在邊緣有擦傷和釉料損失。 預期的點蝕、窯
砂和燒裂。 足底燒成橙色。 爐耳向一側傾斜。 總體上年齡爐型相應。

重量：738.6 克
尺寸：高 14.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件元代但尺寸較小的青花三足爐，售于倫敦蘇富比 The Soul of 
Japanese Aesthetics – The Tsuneichi Inoue Collection 拍場，2015年5月13日, 
lot 36, 售價GBP 27,500.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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A BLUE AND WHITE ‘LOTUS’ JAR, 
GUAN, MING DYNASTY

China, circa 1500. The baluster body rising from a slightly tapering 
foot to a short waisted neck with a lipped rim, boldly painted with 
a continuous wide band of lotus scrolls, the shoulder with another 
scrolling lotus band below a band of ruyi-heads, the neck with a band 
of ruyi-heads with scrolling ribbons, a large band of stiff floral lappets 
at the tapering foot, the base left unglazed. 

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, 
Switzerland. The greater part of the Holzapfel 
Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. 
After the death of Mr. Holzapfel, most of his 
pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own 
collections in the early 1970s, both by adding 
significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired by the grandfather of Mr. Holzapfel before 
1970 and has been in the Holzapfel family ever since. 
Condition: Old wear and firing flaws, including glaze recesses, 
pitting, and dark spots, the neck and rim with old kintsugi repairs and 
associated cracks overall. 

Weight: 6,436 g 
Dimensions: Height 31 cm 

The present jar belongs to a group of early to mid-sixteenth century vessels, 
which were clearly inspired by earlier Yuan Dynasty jars. 

Mr. Holzapfel senior 

Literature comparison: Compare a similar Ming dynasty jar of the same 
size and shape, similarly painted with a large lotus scroll around the body 
and lotus lappets at the foot, in the Topkapi Saray Collection, illustrated 
by R.Krahl, Chinese Ceramics in the Topkapi Saray Museum, Istanbul. A 
Complete Catalog II. Yuan and Ming Dynasty Porcelains, London, 1986, 
p.593, fig.825. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related Ming 
guan jar at Bonhams London in Fine 
Chinese Art on 12 May 2011, lot 301, 
sold for GBP 84,000. 

明代青花蓮紋理罐 
中國，約1500年。罐直口，短頸，溜肩，鼓腹，淺圈足，外壁以青花為飾，自上而
下用青花三弦線分隔成五個紋樣帶。從上而下可見纏枝紋、如意紋、纏枝花卉、大型
纏枝蓮花與蟬紋。底足未上釉。 

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel先生去世後，他的大部分藏品都交
給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自己的
收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞士，
是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是1970年以前由Holzapfel
先生的祖父購得的，此後一直存在於Holzapfel家族中。 
圖片: Holzapfel老先生 
品相：舊磨損和燒製瑕疵，包括釉面凹痕，黑斑。頸部和罐口有舊時金繼修補工藝，
整體有修補処延伸的裂紋。 

重量：6,436 克 
尺寸：高31 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的明代罐見倫敦邦瀚斯Fine Chinese Art 拍場2011年5月12
日 lot 301, 售價 GBP 84,000.

Estimate EUR 1,200
Starting price EUR 600
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A LARGE SACRIFICIAL-
BLUE GLAZED BALUSTER 
VASE, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. The rounded 
sides rising from the splayed 
foot to a long cylindrical neck 
with a slightly everted rim, evenly 
applied to the exterior with a 
thick dark-purple blue glaze, 
the interior and base glazed 
white. With a double circle in 
underglaze blue to the base. 

Provenance: French private 
collection. 
Condition: Good condition with 
old wear and some firing flaws, 
superficial scratches and traces 
of use, the neck possibly a bit 
reduced and fitted with a metal 
ring to protect the rim. 

Weight: 11.4 kg 
Dimensions: Height 67 cm 

清代大型霽藍釉瓶 
中國，十八世紀。直頸，削肩，口外
翻，底足外撇。全瓶覆蓋藍釉覆蓋，並
形成深紫色的深藍色釉，內部和底部施
白釉。 底足青花雙圈。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和一些燒
傷缺陷，表面划痕和使用痕跡，頸部
可能稍有簡化，底足裝有金屬環以加
强保護。 

重量：11.4 公斤 
尺寸：高67 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件78厘米高的梨形
瓶，乾隆年代，相近的釉色，可見于
香港邦瀚斯Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art拍場，2012年5月27 
日，lot 274, 估價HKD 500,000-800,000
。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a pear-shaped 
vase of 78 cm, dated to the 
Qianlong period, with a very 
similar glaze, at Bonhams Hong 
Kong, Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art, 27 May 2012, lot 
274, bought-in at an estimate 
of HKD 500,000-800,000. 
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A BLUE AND WHITE ‘PHOENIX’ CENSER, 
WANLI PERIOD

China, 1573-1620. The slightly rounded sides rising from the flat 
base, below three evenly spaced unsupportive beast mask ‘feet’, to 
an incurved dished rim, painted with three phoenixes divided by ruyi 
heads and surrounded by flames, framed by circumferential lines, 
below a band of leiwen and auspicious symbols, the rim with three 
evenly spaced flowers on scrolling leafy vines.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, 
Geneva, Switzerland. The greater part of 
the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection 
was formed in England and Ireland in the 
late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of 
Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces went 
to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their 
own collections in the early 1970s, both 
by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. Collecting was 
eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, who lives in 
Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic Society. This lot 
was acquired by second generation members of the Holzapfel family 
circa between 1970 and 2005 and has remained in the family ever since.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such 
as kiln grit, minor firing cracks, glaze pooling and recesses, and minor 
flakes, as well as fritting mostly around the base, few small chips to base.

Weight: 1,317 g
Dimensions: Height 14.2 cm, Diameter 16.3 cm

Literature comparison: A related but larger censer, dated 1637, was 
included in the Min Chiu Society exhibition Radiant Ming 1368-1644 
through the Min Chiu Society Collection, Hong Kong Museum of History, 
Hong Kong, 2015, cat. no. 281.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related Wanli blue and white 
censer, though of considerably larger size and 
dated 1611, at Sotheby’s London in Chinese Art on 
10 November 2017, lot 252, sold for GBP 8,125.

201
A PAIR OF IRON-RED AND ENAMEL-DECORATED 
‘BOYS’ JARS, TIANQI PERIOD

China, 1621-1627. Each with a baluster shaped body rising from a 
flat base to a short cylindrical neck, one with an everted lip, the sides 
painted in bright enamels with different shades of emerald green, iron 
red, aubergine, and lemon yellow with boys at play in a fenced garden 
with a young woman looking on, below a scrolling band and between 
circumferential lines at the shoulder. (2)

萬曆青花鳳凰紋香爐
中國，1573-1620年。底足平坦，筒形，三個獸面足。爐外壁描畫三隻穿花鳳凰，如
意紋相間，火焰環繞，八寶紋，纏枝花卉紋。
來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族第二
代1970 年至 2005年間收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片：Holzapfel東方陶瓷收藏的一部分，包括此拍品。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制缺陷，例如窯渣、較小的開片，釉料積聚和凹
陷，較小的剝落，以及大部分在底足周圍燒結，底足些許磕碰。
重量：1,317 克
尺寸：高14.2 厘米, 直徑16.3 厘米
拍賣結果比較：一件相似萬曆青花爐，尺寸更大，1611年，見倫敦蘇富比Chinese 
Art 拍場2017年11月10日 lot 252, 售價GBP 8,125.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Provenance: German private collection.
Condition: Good original condition with minor wear and manufacturing 
flaws, traces of use, one jar with a small nibble and chip to the rim, 
as well as a small glaze line, and both with shallow surface scratches, 
overall exactly as expected on wares from this period.

Weight: 1,010 g (total)
Dimensions: Height 14 cm (each)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a lidded box from 
the same period, at Christie’s Paris, 
in Art d’Asie, on 13 December 2017, 
lot 35, sold for EUR 15,000.

一對礬紅釉琺琅嬰戯圖罐，天啟年間
中國，1621-1627年。短頸，削肩，收腹。其中一個罐口外翻。明亮的琺瑯，描繪嬰
戯圖，一位夫人在一側陪伴。

來源：德國私人收藏
品相：良好的原始狀態，輕微磨損，製造缺陷，使用痕跡，一個罐子的邊緣有小小的
缺損，表面淺划痕，總體上與該時期的物品相符。

重量：縂 1,010 克
尺寸：分別高14 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的同期盒子見巴黎佳士得Art d’Asie拍場2017年12月13
日，lot 35, 售價EUR 15,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

A part of the Holzapfel 
Oriental Ceramics Collection, 
including the present lot
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A WUCAI ‘LU XING’ BEAKER VASE, 
TRANSITIONAL PERIOD

China, mid-17th century. The slightly 
spreading foot rising to a bulbous 
mid-section and a tall cylindrical neck with a 
thick everted lip. Painted in bright enamels 
with the Daoist star-god Lu Xing stroking 
the antler of his deer and two attendants 
carrying a qin and a drum beside him.

Provenance: Old Austrian private 
collection. Galerie Zacke, June 2012, lot 
155. An Austrian private collector, acquired 
from the above.
Condition: Manufacturing flaws such 
as pitting, dark spots, glaze pooling and 
recesses, kiln grit. Tilted. Very minor wear 
and light surface scratches. Absolutely 
perfect condition.

Weight: 1,622 g
Dimensions: Height 34.6 cm

The word ‘Lu’ specifically refers to the salary 
of a government official. As such, Lu is the star 
of prosperity, rank, and influence.

Lu Xing is one of the Sanxing, the gods of 
the three stars, a constellation considered 
essential in Chinese astrology: Jupiter, 
Ursa Major, and Canopus. Lu Xing is the 
embodiment of prosperity, presiding over Ursa 
Major. The star of Lu, Luxing, is Mizar (Ursa 
Majoris) or, in traditional Chinese astronomy, 
the sixth star in the Wenchang cluster.

Lu is also the word for deer. For this reason, 
the Lu Xing deity is sometimes seen with a 
deer. The mid-section of the vase shows a band 
of flowers and leaves, the foot a band of peaches 
on gnarled leafy branches, and finally we find a 
neatly painted ice-crack band just below the lip.

Expert’s note: Despite the abundance of 
wucai sleeve vases on the auction market, due 
to its absolutely perfect condition, the present 
lot must be considered as extremely rare.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related 
vase (40 cm high) at 
Christie’s New York in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art on 
19-20 September 2013, 
lot 1307, sold for 
USD 22,500.

明末清初祿星五彩花觚
中國，十七世紀中期。撇口，直腹，中間略凸，脛部
外撇，平底。通體白釉。器身以青花五彩裝飾。畫面
分三層，上部繪祿星撫摸著鹿角，兩個童子端著琴和
鼓站在他旁邊。腰部和脛部繪花卉紋。

來源：奧地利私人老收藏；Galerie Zacke藝廊, 
2012年6月 lot 155；奧地利私人收藏，從上述收藏
購得。
品相：製造缺陷，例如點蝕，黑斑，釉料積聚和凹
陷，窯渣。 稍斜。 輕微磨損和輕微的表面刮擦。 品
相絕對完美。

重量：1,622 克
尺寸：高34.6 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近花觚 (高40 厘米)，見紐
約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of 
Art 拍場，2013年9月19-20日, lot 1307, 售價USD 
22,500.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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A BLUE AND WHITE ‘LANDSCAPE’ BOWL, 
LATE MING DYNASTY

China, 17th century. The deep rounded body painted with a 
continuous landscape scene with vast mountains, houses, forests, 
craggy rockwork, a figure walking along a bridge, and two figures 
walking on a cliff, the interior with a central roundel of a figure in a 
similar mountain landscape, enclosed by a double circle, the base with 
an apocryphal six-character mark da Ming Chenghua nianzhi.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, 
Switzerland. The greater part of the Holzapfel 
Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in England 
and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the 
death of Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces went 
to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. Holzapfel’s 
eldest sons then started their own collections in 
the early 1970s, both by adding significantly to their 
shares of the inheritance. Collecting was eventually 
continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the 
Oriental Ceramic Society. This lot was acquired by Mr. Holzapfel before 
1970 and has been in the Holzapfel family ever since.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such 
as microscopic fritting, pitting, and dark spots, surface scratches, the 
foot rim with few minor nicks.

Weight: 497.7 g
Dimensions: Height 7.7 cm, Diameter 19.3 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bowl at Christie’s 
New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works 
of Art on 20 September 2013, lot 1299, 
sold for USD 11,875.

明末青花山水紋碗
中國，十七世紀。深圓形，外壁繪有景觀場景，其中有廣闊的山脈、屋舍、森林、山
岩，一個行人走在橋上，另有兩人走在懸崖上，內部中央山間也有一人。圈足底雙全
青花六字“大明成化年制”。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。 此拍品是Holzapfel老先生
1970年前收藏的。
圖片：Holzapfel老先生
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如輕微熔結，點蝕和黑斑，表面划
痕，足部輪緣有輕微划痕。

重量：497.7 克
尺寸：高7.7 厘米, 直徑19.3 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似的碗見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of 
Art 拍場2013年9月 20日 lot 1299, 售價USD 11,875.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500Mr. Holzapfel 

senior
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A BLUE AND WHITE 
PORCELAIN FIGURE OF 
GUANDI, WANLI PERIOD

China, 1573-1620. The God of 
War seated on a throne, flanked 
by two attendants, his hands 
resting on his knees, wearing a 
long flowing robe painted with 
floral decorations, with a circular 
aperture to the back.

Provenance: French private 
collection. By repute, once 
acquired from Nagel auctions in 
Stuttgart, Germany.
Condition: Old repair to the 
upper section of backrest. 
Firing crack to base, kiln grit 
to edges, firing flaws such as 
glaze pooling, pitting, spots, 
and recesses (inspected under 
strong blue light).

Weight: 1,211 g
Dimensions: Height 24.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related figure 
at Christie’s London in Chinese 
Ceramics, Works of Art and 
Textiles Part I on 4 November 
2014, lot 293, sold for 
GBP 16,250.

萬曆時期青花關帝像
中國，1573-1620年。戰神坐在寶座
上，旁邊有兩個侍者，雙手放在膝蓋
上，穿著一件長袍，袍上花卉紋裝飾，
背面有一個圓形的小孔。

來源：法國私人收藏，據説購於德國斯
圖加特Nagel拍賣行。
品相：靠背上部舊時維修。 底座有開
片，邊緣有窯砂，燒製缺陷，例如釉
滴，點蝕，斑點和凹陷（在強藍光下
檢查）。

重量：1,211 克
尺寸：高24.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近關帝像見倫敦
佳士得Chinese Ceramics, Works of 
Art and Textiles Part I 拍場，2014年11
月 4日，lot 293, 售價GBP 16,250.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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205
A LOBED LONGQUAN CELADON-GLAZED 
BARBED-RIM CHARGER, MING

China, 1368-1644. The shallow lobed sides rising from a short ring foot to a wide 
foliate rim, the center carved with a lotus spray, covered with a light celadon-green 
glaze, the underside base with an unglazed circle burnt orange in the firing.

Provenance: Private English collection, Brighton. A Certificate of Antiquity issued by 
the Hong Kong Art Merchants Association on 28 October 1985, dating the piece to the 
Ming dynasty, accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws.

Weight: 2,052 g
Dimensions: Diameter 34 cm

Longquan chargers of such large size and 
with elegantly barbed rims are quite rare. 
The present lot was likely created at Lishui 
prefecture, Zhejiang. During the Ming period, 
markets in the Middle East had an enormous 
appetite for Longquan wares, hence the 
sheer indefinite number of variations in 
shapes, designs and functionalities.

Literature comparison: For a 15th century 
charger of similar form and decoration, see 
Regina Krahl, Nurdan Erbahar, and John G. 
Ayers, Chinese Ceramics in the Topkapi Saray 
Museum Istanbul, New York, 1986, Volume I, 
p. 354, no. 469.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related charger of 39 cm was sold 
by Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Chinese Art 
on 31 May/1 June 2018, lot 402, 
for HKD 175,000.

明代龍泉青釉花卉紋菱式折沿大盤
中國，1368-1644。菱花式，敞口，折沿，淺弧腹，圈足，盤壁隨花口出筋。內壁口沿下刻雜寶紋，
內腹刻蓮花。盤內、外及圈足均施青釉。底部一圈未施釉。

來源：英國布萊頓私人收藏。隨附1985年香港藝術品商會所出具的文物證書， 確認 爲明代文物。
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損和燒製瑕疵。

重量：2,052 克
尺寸：直徑 34 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的大盤，直徑爲 39厘米售于香港蘇富比 Chinese Art拍場，2018年5月31
日-6月 1日，lot 402, 售價 HKD 175,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

206
A LONGQUAN CELADON 
‘HUNDRED RIB’ JAR AND ‘LOTUS’ 
COVER, YUAN TO EARLY MING

China, 14th-15th century. The heavily-potted 
jar of compressed form, molded with vertical 
ribs extending from below the short neck to 
the thick foot, the lobed cover in the form of 
a lotus leaf with similarly ribbed sides, both 
covered overall with a finely crackled glaze 
of sea-green tone thinning to pale green on 
the ribs and stopping irregularly at the foot, 
exposing the buff ware.

Provenance: From a noted private collection 
in Boston, Massachusetts, USA.
Condition: Very good condition with minor 
wear and firing irregularities, intentional 
crackling. A small chip with associated hairline 
as well as a larger hairline to the interior of 
the cover, well visible on additional images on 
www.zacke.at, one small chip to the foot.

Weight: 4,971 g
Dimensions: Height 26 cm

Literature comparison: Compare with a related 
jar from the collection of the Ottoman sultans 
and now in the Topkapi Saray Museum, Istanbul, 
included in Regina Krahl, Chinese Ceramics in the 
Topkapi Saray Museum, Istanbul, London, 1986, 
vol. I, pl. 213, and another, in the Tokyo National 
Museum, published in the Illustrated Catalog of 
Tokyo National Museum, Chinese Ceramics II, 
Tokyo, 1990, cat. no. 14. A similar jar of closely 
related size (24.5 cm high), is illustrated by J. Pope, 
Chinese Porcelains from the Ardebil Shrine, Freer 
Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C. 1956, pl. 130, no. 
29.650, where it is dated to the 14th century.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related jar, but missing the 
cover, at Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art on 19 March 2009, lot 
710, sold for USD 50,000. Compare a closely 
related, though slightly larger jar and cover 
at Christie’s Hong Kong in Important Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art, on 27 November 
2013, lot 3290, sold for HKD 600,000.

元至明初龍泉青釉白條紋荷葉蓋罐
中國，十四至十五世紀。厚胎，罐身溜肩，上腹飽滿下
腹斜收，矮圈足。外壁自對準向下至足端以整齊隔開的
對准出筋裝飾。罐蓋如荷葉狀，曲線起伏。釉色蒼翠豐
腴，光澤感強。

來源：美國波斯頓一著名私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒製不規則現象，刻
意產生開片。 一處磕損，以及罐蓋內的一條較大的裂
縫，細圖可在www.zacke.at上可見，足部還有一條小
碎片。

重量：4,971 克
尺寸：高26 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的罐，缺蓋，售于紐約佳士得 
Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art拍場，2009年
3月19日，lot 710, 售價USD 50,000。另一件尺寸更大
的蓋罐售于香港佳士得Important Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art拍場，2013年11月 27日，售價HKD 
600,000。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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207
A GE-TYPE LOBED BOWL, MING

China, 1368-1644. The rounded sides rising from a short five-lobed 
foot to a five-lobed rim, covered overall in a soft gray glaze suffused 
with a network of black crackles, the glaze stopping irregularly at the 
foot ring.

208
A GE-TYPE CENSER WITH INCURVED RIM, QING

China, 18th century. Of massive decagonal form, the sides rising from 
a short circular foot to an incurved circular rim, covered overall in an 
attractive greenish-gray glaze suffused with dark gray crackle joined by 
russet crackles, a disk-shaped section of the underside unglazed with 
iron-brown dressing.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities, 
extensive kiln grit to the well with an associated minuscule glaze loss.

Weight: 86.4 g
Dimensions: Diameter 9.8 cm

Literature comparison: For the prototype of this form and glaze, see 
several petal-lobed dishes of various sizes, in the Palace Museum, Beijing, 
illustrated in Selection of Ge Ware, Beijing, 2017, pls 42-46 and 63. Compare 
also a Ming dynasty Xuande mark and period dish, of circular form, now 
preserved in the Palace Museum, Beijing, illustrated in the exhibition catalog 
Power and Glory: Court Arts of China’s Ming Dynasty, Asian Art Museum, 
San Francisco, 2008, pl. 76.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related dish of slightly larger 
size was sold by Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
Tiaminlou – A Small History of Chinese 
Ceramics on 30 May 2019, lot 14, 
for HKD 75,000.

明代仿哥窯式梅花碗
中國，1368-1644年。短碗足呈五瓣形，梅花形碗，整個表面施一層柔潤的灰色釉，
黑色開片裂紋，釉不規則的聚集在腕足処。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，磨損少，燒制不規則，爐膛粗砂過多，釉料損失極少。

重量：86.4 克
尺寸：直徑9.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但尺寸更大的碟子售于香港蘇富比Tiaminlou – A Small 
History of Chinese Ceramics拍場，2019年5月30 日，lot 14, 售價HKD 75,000。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Provenance: Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), a collector of Asian art and 
antique weapons from Nürnberg, Germany. Thence by descent in the 
same family.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor old wear and expected firing 
flaws.

Weight: 505.1 g
Dimensions: Diameter 13 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A Ge-type tripod censer with similar multi-
tone crackle was sold by Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in Chinese Art on 30-31 May 2019, 
lot 449, for HKD 75,000. A Ge-type bowl 
of larger size, with a similar multi-tone 
crackle to the glaze, was sold by Christie’s London in Chinese Ceramics, 
Works of Art and Textiles on 17 May 2013, lot 1367, for GBP 5,000.

清代仿哥窯十方香爐
中國，十八世紀。十邊形香爐，圓形短足，邊角圓滑，整體覆蓋著誘人的灰綠色釉，
深灰色開片紋，並帶有紅褐色的裂紋，下面是圓盤形的部分露胎，鐵銹色敷料。

來源：Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), 德國紐倫堡亞洲藝術及古典武器收藏家，在同一
家族保存至今
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的舊磨損和預期的燒制缺陷。

重量：505.1 克
尺寸：直徑 13 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一個帶有相似開片紋的仿哥窯香爐，於香港蘇富比2019年5月
30-31日Chinese Art拍場，拍號449，售價HKD 75000。比較另一個較大且帶有相近
開片紋理的仿哥碗，於倫敦佳士得2013年5月17日Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art 
and Textiles拍場，拍號1367，售價GBP 5000。

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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209
A GUAN-TYPE CRACKLED 
‘BAMBOO NECK’ 
BOTTLE VASE, LATE MING 
TO EARLY QING

China, 17th-18th century. The 
compressed globular body is 
surmounted by a tall cylindrical neck 
with three horizontal ribs, spaced 
further apart than the ribs at the 
body, and tapering to the wide 
rounded mouth, covered overall in 
a pale sea-green glaze suffused with 
dark grey and russet crackles.

Provenance: From the collection 
of the late Professor Peter Charles 
Greiner, a mathematician at the 
University of Toronto and notable 
collector of Chinese ceramics. 
Thence by descent in the family.
Condition: Excellent condition 
with some wear and expected firing 
irregularities, small glaze recesses 
here and there.

Weight: 1,034 g
Dimensions: Height 26 cm

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a 
closely related 
Guan type vase at 
Christie’s London 
in The Art of China: 
London, Winter 
Edition on 5-13 
December 2018, 
lot 40, sold for 
GBP 4,000.

明末清初仿官窯青釉洗口弦紋瓶
中國，十七至十八世紀。瓶洗口，長頸，圓
腹，高圈足。頸至腹部凸起7道弦紋。通體
施青釉，釉層肥厚。器身佈滿大片紋，縱橫
交錯。

來源：已故Peter Charles Greiner教授藏
品，多倫多大學數學家，著名的中國陶瓷收
藏家。 從此在同一家族世代相傳。
品相：狀況良好，有一定的磨損和預期的燒
製缺陷，局部存在小的釉面凹陷。
重量：1,034 克
尺寸：高 26 厘米

比較另一個非常相近的官窯瓶，在倫敦佳
士得The Art of China: London, Winter 
Edition拍場售出，2018年12月5至13日，拍
號40，售價GBP 4,000。

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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A PAINTED CIZHOU ‘GALLOPING HORSE’ DISH, 
MING

China, 1368-1644. The shallow rounded sides rising from a short ring 
foot to an everted rim, covered overall with a creamy white glaze and 
boldly painted in dark and light shades of brown with a galloping horse 
below stylized clouds and above a lingzhi and grass blades, the rim 
with two circumferential lines.

Provenance: Old French private collection. Remains of an old 
collector’s label to base.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, firing flaws, occasional 
light scratches, a larger and several smaller chips to the rim, few small 
and almost invisible hairlines to the rim.

Weight: 1,060 g
Dimensions: Height 6.5 cm, Diameter 26.5 cm

Early painted cizhou wares sometimes show highly modernist designs of 
animals, such as horses, deer, and tigers, which by repute have inspired 
Pablo Picasso to create some of his most important ceramic works.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Such plates, although once numerous in China, 
are rarely seen in public collections and very 
few have been published. A related jar from the 
Seligman Collection is now in the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, London. Another jar, but with a 
design of fish, is in the Asian Art Museum, San 
Francisco. And a jar with a horse is in the British 
Museum, 1936,1012.41.

明代磁州窯彩繪奔馬盤
中國，1368-1644。彩繪盤，淺盤，表面覆蓋著乳白色的釉料，並大膽地使用深色和
淺褐色的陰影，盤内雲朵之下，靈芝和草葉之上奔騰著一匹駿馬， 盤邊緣處一道黑
色圓圈。

來源：法國私人老收藏，底部有藏家舊標簽
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損，燒制缺陷，局部輕微擦傷，圈足上有大大小小的磕
碰，幾乎不可見細髮絲裂紋。

重量：1,060 克
尺寸：高 6.5 厘米，直徑26.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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A FAMILLE VERTE ‘HORSES AND 
SWIRLS’ BOTTLE VASE, KANGXI

China, 1661-1722. The globular porcelain 
body rising from a slightly splayed ring foot to 
a long cylindrical neck, outlined in black and 
painted in vivid enamels with galloping horses, 
auspicious emblems and flowers floating on a 
ground of swirling waves.

Provenance: Holzapfel 
collection, Geneva, 
Switzerland. The 
greater part of the 
Holzapfel Oriental 
Ceramics collection 
was formed in England 
and Ireland in the late 
1950s and 1960s. After 
the death of Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces 
went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own 
collections in the early 1970’s, both by adding 
significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one 
of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, who lives in 
Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental 
Ceramic Society. This lot was acquired by the 
grandfather of Mr. Holzapfel before 1970 and 
has been in the Holzapfel family ever since.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor 
wear and expected firing flaws.

Weight: 703.6 g
Dimensions: Height 25.6 cm

It is said that some of Vincent van Gogh’s most 
important ‘swirling’ self-portraits were directly 
inspired by the spiral-ground motif seen on the 
present vase, of which the origins date back to the 
early Kangxi period.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
A related bowl with 
horses and very 
similar swirling ground 
was sold by Sotheby’s 
New York in Property of a Palm Beach 
Private Collector on 29 March 2011, 
lot 77, for USD 9,375.

康熙五彩奔馬漩渦紋長頸瓶
中國，1661-1722年。長頸，削肩，球形腹，黑地五彩琺
琅釉繪製奔騰的馬匹，漩渦紋地。

來源：瑞士日内瓦Holzapfel收藏。Holzapfel 東方陶瓷
系列的大部分是在1950至1960年代末在英國和愛爾蘭成
型的。 Holzapfel先生去世後，他的大部分藏品都交給了
他的孩子，總共十個孩子。 Holzapfel先生的孩子中年長
的兩個隨後於1970年代初開始了自己的收藏，都大大增
加了他們的遺產份額。 Holzapfel先生的孫子之一（目前
居住在瑞士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員）最終繼續進行收
集工作。 此拍品是1970年以前由Holzapfel先生的祖父
購得的，此後一直存在於Holzapfel家族中。
圖片: Mr. Holzapfel senior
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損和燒製缺陷。

重量：703.6 克
尺寸：高 25.6 厘米

據説梵高的很多重要自畫像中的漩渦紋是受康熙時代的
這類器皿中的漩渦紋的啓發。

拍賣結果比較：一個相近的奔馬漩渦紋碗售于紐約蘇
富比Property of a Palm Beach Private Collector 拍
場，2011年3月29日，拍號77, 售價 USD 9,375。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Mr. Holzapfel senior 
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212
AN EXCEPTIONAL ‘HEHE ERXIAN’ PORCELAIN 
CHARGER, LINGZHI MARK, KANGXI

China, 1662-1722, circa 1680. Hehe Erxian under a pine tree cheerfully 
attempting to lure Liu Hai’s three-legged toad away from its safe 
position on a distant craggy rock, thereby using the string of cash cast 
like a fishing rod with coins serving as bait, some of them spilled, the 
vapor-exhaling toad paying them no mind, however.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Absolutely original condition with two hairline cracks, 
possibly from firing, as visible on additional images at www.zacke.
at. Inspected under strong blue light, the plate shows absolutely no 
restoration or repair of any kind. There is wear and some surface 
scratches mostly to the well, kiln grit, pitting, and firing flaws, all as 
expected from this type of ware and consistent with age. Possibly some 
microscopic touchups to iron-red and black. When struck, the dish 
returns a good, consistent sound.

Weight: 1,432 g
Dimensions: Diameter 34.2 cm

The shallow rounded sides rising from a slightly tapering foot to an everted 
rim. Painted in bright enamels from the Famille Verte palette.

During the early Qing dynasty, up until the early 1680s, conditions were 
unsettled in China and the making of Imperial wares as well as the use of 
reign marks on porcelain was restricted in various ways. During this period, 
different types of other marks came into use, including lingzhi fungus 
marks and double circles.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related rouleau vase with 
a variation of the subject, showing the Hehe 
Erxian with Liu Hai, at Sotheby’s New York in 
Important Chinese Art on 11 September 2019, lot 
905, sold for USD 100,000.

康熙五彩合和二仙瓷盤，靈芝款
中國，1662-1722年, 約1680年。松下合和二仙興致勃勃地去逗弄劉海的三足蟾蜍，
一個手裏拿著荷花，一個拽著一串硬幣。面部表情描繪得異常生動活潑。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：絕對原始的狀態，有兩條髮絲線裂縫，可能是由於燒製時產生的，細圖見
www.zacke.at。 在強烈的藍光下檢查，瓷盤絕對沒有任何修復或修補的跡象。 盤
内有一些磨損和表面刮傷，另外還可見窯砂、點蝕和燒制缺陷，所有這些都是與使用
年代一致。 紅色和黑色彩繪処有極細小修飾。 敲打時，盤子會發出悠長的聲音。

重量： 1,432 克
尺寸：直徑34.2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近主題合和二仙與劉海的花瓶可見於紐約蘇富比 Important 
Chinese Art 拍場，2019年9月11日，lot 905, 售價 USD 100,000。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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213
A LARGE POWDER-BLUE AND FAMILLE VERTE DISH, 
KANGXI

China, 1662-1722, c. 1680. Painted to the central lobed foliate roundel 
with a gentleman playing the qin, accompanied by two elegant 
ladies before a pavilion in a fenced garden. The rim with cartouches 
enclosing various animals and antiquities, all reserved on a powder-
blue ground heightened with gilt geometrical and scroll motifs. Stylized 
lotus mark within a double circle in underglaze blue to base.

Provenance: From an old Irish private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with very minor wear, expected fritting, 
one small chip as visible on additional images at www.zacke.at, the 
enamels well preserved, all consistent with age.

Weight: 2,063 g
Dimensions: Diameter 39.7 cm

During the early Qing dynasty, up until the early 1680s, conditions were 
unsettled in China and the making of Imperial wares as well as the use of 
reign marks on porcelain was restricted in various ways. During this period, 
different types of other marks came into use, including floral marks and 
double circles.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with a near identical dish, but marked 
to base with a pair of fish, in the collection of the 
Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam, inventory number 
AK-RBK 15844, published in Jörg, Christiaan 
J.A., Chinese Ceramics in the Collection of the 
Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam, The Ming and Qing 
Dynasties, London 1997, p. 146, no. 159.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a pair of near 
identical dishes at Christie’s Amsterdam 
on 2-3 October 2012, lot 402, 
sold for EUR 27,400.

康熙大型灑藍五彩人物故事盤
中國，1662-1722年, 約1680。盤中央開光五彩描繪園中文士彈琴並兩位女士相伴欣
賞場景。盤上折沿処開光彩繪花鳥神獸吉祥物。灑藍地，金彩繪六角紋。盤底青花雙
圈圖記款蓮花。

來源：愛爾蘭私人老收藏
品相：狀況極佳，磨損極小，一處小開裂，細節圖可見www.zacke.at，瓷釉保存
完好。

重量：2,063 克
尺寸：直徑39.7 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一對幾乎一模一樣的盤可見於阿姆斯特丹佳士得2012年10月2-3
日，lot 402, 售價EUR 27,400。

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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214
A FAMILLE VERTE PORCELAIN FIGURE OF GUANYIN, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Seated in lalitasana, wearing long flowing robes, and a 
beaded jewelry necklace, holding a scroll in one hand, the other resting on 
her right knee, the face showing a serene expression with spectacular incised 
downcast eyes and slender lips forming a benevolent smile, the hair arranged in 
a high chignon under the cowl.

Provenance: French private collection, acquired at Piguet, Geneva, on 12 
December 2016. A copy of the invoice accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor old wear and some expected firing 
flaws.

Weight: 1,338 g
Dimensions: Height 25.5 cm

The figure is finely painted in enamels of blue, iron red, emerald green, lemon yellow, 
and aubergine. The impressive quality of molding and incision work to Guanyin’s face 
clearly indicate an 18th century date.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
A similar enameled porcelain figure of Guanyin, 
retaining its original base, was sold by Sotheby’s New York 
in Asian Art on 17 September 2016, lot 942, for USD 25,000.

清代硬彩觀音瓷像
中國，十八世紀。觀音成休閑坐，身著飄揚長袍，頭戴華冠, 頸上瓔珞項鏈，手執書卷置於右膝
上，面部表情慈祥微笑，眼睛微垂。

來源：法國私人收藏，購於日内瓦 Piguet，2016年12月12日。隨附發票複印件。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的舊磨損和燒製缺陷。

重量：1,338 克
尺寸：高 25.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一個相似的觀音瓷像，於2016年9月17日紐約蘇富比Asian Art拍場，拍號
942，售價USD 25000。

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

215
A FAMILLE VERTE BISCUIT FIGURE 
OF CAISHEN IN WRATHFUL GUISE, 
KANGXI

China, 1661-1722. The God of Wealth seated 
on a pierced craggy rockwork base painted 
on the back with a mountain landscape. An 
impressive, black-striped tiger under his right 
foot, wearing an elaborately patterned robe with 
tiger emblems as well as floral and geometric 
decorations, wielding a faceted baton in his 
raised right hand and an ingot in the lowered 
left.

Provenance: From an old American private 
collection. By repute acquired c. 1960-1970. 
Collector’s label to back, reading “629-1100 Kang 
Hsi”.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear.

Weight: 1,262 g
Dimensions: Height 31.6 cm

The deity’s face shows a fierce expression with 
bulging eyes, furrowed brows, and scowling mouth. 
He is wearing a scholarly hat with two horns at the 
back and has a long and finely incised beard.

Zhao Gongming, also known as Heavenly Marshall 
Zhao, is one of the most popular Daoist deities 
absorbed into the Daoist pantheon. Known to many 
as Caishen or God of Wealth, the Chinese folk hero 
who was venerated by many is often invoked during 
the Chinese New Year celebrations, with the hope 
that the new year would bring good fortune.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
For a closely related 
biscuit figure compare 
with Sotheby’s London 
in Collections, 28 
October 2014, lot 241, 
sold for GBP 6,250.

康熙硬彩財神像
中國，1661-1722。財神坐於岩石上。一只黑斑紋猛虎臥
于其右足旁。財神穿著軍袍，配以虎紋徽記以及花卉和幾
何裝飾，右手舉起揮舞，左手向下。

來源：美國私人收藏。據説購於1960-1970年間。背面有
藏家標簽 “629-1100 Kang Hsi”。
品相：品相極好，輕微磨損。

重量：1,262 克
尺寸：高31.6 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近硬彩像售于倫敦蘇富比Collec-
tions拍場, 2014年10月28日，lot 241, 售價 GBP 6,250。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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216
A BLACK-GROUND PORCELAIN 
‘CORNELIS PRONK’ SQUARE BALUSTER VASE, 
18TH CENTURY

China, c. 1734-1740. The rounded sides rising from a splayed foot to 
a tapering neck with an everted rim, finely painted in bright enamels 
with redcurrants on a branch with foliage, reserved on a black 
ground. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Overall, very good condition with some old wear and 
firing flaws, some chips to edges, expected pitting and glaze recesses, 
occasional light scratches and traces of use. 

Weight: 1,529 g 
Dimensions: Height 28.8 cm 

Having been inspired in 
form by archaic Chinese 
bronzes, this vase was 
designed by the Dutch 
draftsman Cornelis 
Pronk (1691-1759), 
who was employed by 
the Dutch East India 
Company to produce 
porcelain designs from 
1734 until 1740. Pronk 
incorporated in many 
of his designs details 
taken from prints by the 
Dutch-Swiss botanist, Marie Sybille Merian (1646-1717), and the decoration 
on these vases closely copy Merian’s botanical studies (see William Motley, 
Think Pink, Cohen & Cohen, Reigate, 2013, page 60 for a discussion of these 
designs). 

The vases were made in two styles: tall and slim (as in the present 
lot), or shorter and broader. Motley states that there are three known 
designs, which he calls ‘dewbury’, ‘fritillary’, and ‘redcurrant’, after 
the botanical specimens they represent. Due to the small output of 
porcelain designed by Pronk, the few vases that have survived are highly 
prized, and meticulously decorated examples such as the present lot 
are rare. 

Literature comparison: A three-piece garniture, of the shorter variety, 
and with the ‘redcurrant’ design, is in the Östiatiska Museet, Stockholm, 
illustrated by Jan Wirgin, Fran Kina till Europa, Stockholm, 1998, p. 175, 
no. 189. A single vase of the taller and slimmer type but of inverted 
shape, which has the same design as on the present vase, was sold at 
Christie’s London, 22 June 1981, lot 145, and published by Anthony du 
Boulay, Christie’s Pictorial History of Chinese Ceramics, Oxford, 1984, 
p. 269. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a pair of square beaker vases with the 
same design at Christie’s London in Noble & Private 
Collections on 27 October 2015, lot 70, sold for GBP 
26,250. Compare also with a three-piece garniture of 
the same design, featuring two very similar vases, at 
Christie’s London in Noble & Private Collections Part 
I on 25 April 2017, lot 118, sold for GBP 27,500, and 
a pair of near identical vases in the same auction, 
lot 119, sold for GBP 18,750. 

十八世紀黑地粉彩花卉紋方瓶 
中國，約1734-1740年。方瓶四角圓滑，底足外張，頸部向上逐漸變細。明亮的粉彩
琺琅，描繪了紅醋栗，樹枝上有葉子，黑色釉地。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：總體而言，狀況非常好，有一些舊磨損和燒制缺陷，邊緣有一些磕損，預期的
凹痕和釉面凹陷，偶有的輕微划痕和使用痕跡。 

重量：1,529 克 
尺寸：高28.8 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：同款裝飾紋的一對方瓶售于倫敦佳士得Noble & Private Collections 
拍場2015年10月27日, lot 70, 售價GBP 26,250；一組相同裝飾的三瓶售于倫敦佳
士得Noble & Private Collections Part I 拍場，2017年4月25日, lot 118, 售價GBP 
27,500；一對幾乎一模一樣的花瓶在同一拍場, lot 119, 售價GBP 18,750.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Cornelis Pronk 
(1691 - 1759)

Marie Sybille Merian 
(1646-1717), Redcurrant
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A FAMILLE VERTE 
PORCELAIN ‘LOTUS’ 
SQUARE VASE, KANGXI

China, c. 1680. The stoutly potted square-
section body with tapered rectangular sides 
supporting a waisted cylindrical neck and 
everted rim, painted in bright enamels with 
lotus blossoms surrounded by scrolling 
vines intertwined with ruyi heads, the 
central lotus below a peach and a swastika 
symbol, the design repeated on all four 
sides. 

Provenance: 
Leslie Gifford 
Kilborn, USA, 
and thence 
by descent 
in the same 
family. Leslie 
Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972), 
son of Retta 
and Omar Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, 
China. He greatly advanced missionary 
work in Western China, was the author of 
multiple texts and served as dean of the 
College of Medicine of the West China 
Union University. In 1952, he left China and 
became a professor of physiology at the 
University of Hong Kong. 
Condition: Good condition with extensive 
wear, expected firing flaws, a chip to one 
of the corners on the lower body, a glaze 
flake to the rim, minor fritting and pitting 
to edges, one hole drilled to the underside, 
possibly few minuscule touchups to the 
enamels. 

Weight: 4,220 g 
Dimensions: Height 50.3 cm 

The swastika symbol is an ancient religious 
icon in the cultures of Eurasia. It is used as 
a symbol of divinity and spirituality in Indian 
religions, including Hinduism, Buddhism and 
Jainism. In the Western world, it was a symbol 
of auspiciousness and good luck until the 
1930s when the right-facing form became the 
emblem of the Aryan race and the NSDAP. As a 
result of World War II and the Holocaust, many 
people in the West still strongly associate it 
with Nazism and antisemitism. The swastika 
continues to be used as a symbol of good 
luck and prosperity in Hindu and Buddhist 
countries such as Nepal, India, Mongolia, China 
and Japan. It is also commonly used in Hindu 
marriage ceremonies. 

康熙五彩纏枝蓮紋方瓶 
中國，約 1680。瓶呈喇叭狀圓口，直頸平肩，長方
瓶身，直腹下收，方形平底圈足。外壁施五彩。肩
部、瓶身以纏枝蓮紋為地，可見萬字符紋。整器端莊
穩重，造型取天圓地方之意。 

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn, 自此保存在同一
家族保存至今。Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), 
是Retta 和Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生在四川。他
極大地促進了中國西部的傳教工作，是多篇著作的作
者，還曾擔任過華西聯合大學醫學院的院長。 1952
年，他離開中國，成為香港大學生理學教授。 
圖片: Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972, 左起第
三位) 
品相：狀況良好，廣泛磨損，預期的燒制缺陷，下
半身的一個角上有碎屑，邊緣上有釉料剝落，有輕
微的熔結和點蝕，在底側鑽了一個孔，瓷釉上有些
微修補。 

重量：4,220 克 
尺寸：高 50.3 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 
third from left)
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A ‘WEIQI PLAYERS’ BLUE AND 
WHITE PORCELAIN WALL VASE, 
KANGXI

China, 1661-1722. The delicate vessel of an 
unusual, elongated lozenge-form and painted 
with two scholars seated at a table while 
playing a game of weiqi (go), a third man 
kibitzing. The top painted with a bat amid ruyi-
shaped clouds. Pierced for wall attachment.

Provenance: From an old French private 
collection, by repute acquired in China c. 
1910 and thence by descent.
Condition: Fine condition with minor wear, 
some minuscule chips to the edges.

Weight: 92.1 g
Dimensions: Height 14 cm

康熙青花圍棋人物壁挂瓶
中國，1661-1722年。精緻的壁挂瓶，呈不尋常的細長
菱形狀，上面畫著兩個學者，坐在桌旁玩著圍棋，第
三個文人在旁圍觀。 頂部在如意形雲層中繪有蝙蝠。 
有挂孔。

來源：來自法國私人老收藏，據説大約購於1910年，
自此保存至今。
品相：狀況良好，輕微磨損，邊緣有些磕損。

重量：92.1 克
尺寸：高 14 厘米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

219
A BLUE AND WHITE PORCELAIN 
‘QILIN’ BOX AND COVER, LATE MING

China, 16th-17th century. Of square form, the gently domed 
cover finely painted with a central square panel containing a qilin 
surrounded by scrolling clouds, the sides of the cover with auspicious 
symbols, the sides of the box with flowers on leafy vines.

Provenance: From a private collection in Boston, Massachusetts, USA.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and expected firing 
flaws.

Weight: 286.4 g
Dimensions: Height 6.2 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related box and cover, dated to the Wanli 
period, the base inscribed ‘chang ming fu gui’, 
was sold by Sotheby’s London in Important 
Chinese Art on 4 November 2020, lot 293, 
for GBP 5,040.

明末青花麒麟蓋盒
中國，十六至十七世紀。方形蓋盒，上下二等分為蓋與身，邊角柔和，盒蓋頂幅滿繪
如意雲紋與麒麟，蓋子的側面帶有吉祥的符號，盒子的側面飾纏枝花紋。盒身平底。

來源：美國波斯頓私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和預期的燒制缺陷。

重量：286.4 克
尺寸：高 6.2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的萬曆蓋盒“長命富貴”售于倫敦蘇富比Important Chi-
nese Art 拍場2020年11月 4日 lot 293, 售價GBP 5,040。

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200
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A DEHUA PORCELAIN FIGURE OF GUANYIN, QING

China, 18th century. Seated in lalitasana with the right arm resting on a 
box of texts, wearing an elegant long flowing robe, a tiara, and the hair 
arranged in plaited locks gently falling over the shoulders.

Provenance: Formerly in the Vermeer & Griggs Collection. Old label 
to backside. An American private collector, acquired from the above. 
In 1976, Michael L. Vermeer (1947-2015) joined Alan Griggs (1939-
1995) to form Vermeer & Griggs, the famous Los Angeles gallery. Alan’s 
extensive knowledge of Asian art, specifically Chinese ceramics, was 
complemented by Michael’s strong interest in Ming and Qing Imperial 
porcelain. They catered to an audience of the rich and famous, being 
one of the most reputed galleries in Southern California.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, a 
microscopic nick to one finger, some soiling to base, firing crack to the 
interior of the base.

Weight: 913.4 g
Dimensions: Height 19.8 cm

The heavily potted figure with a thick white glaze, also to the interior, 
partially transparent, thus revealing the white ware with areas burnt to 
orange.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related Dehua figure of Guanyin 
was sold by Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics Works of Art 
on 2 May 2005, lot 683, 
for HKD 480,000.

清代德化白瓷自在觀音
中國 ，十八世紀。 觀音右腿半蹲，左腿後曲，右手自然支撐在書盒上。菩薩頭頂戴
如意花冠，左右兩邊垂下辮子，著袒胸廣袖上衣，下著裙，衣褶層次明快清晰。

來源：原先來自Vermeer & Griggs 收藏。背面可見老標簽。一個美國私人收藏家，
購於上述收藏。1976年Michael L. Vermeer (1947-2015) 加入 Alan Griggs (1939-
1995) 建立Vermeer & Griggs，一個洛杉磯著名藝廊。Alan對亞洲藝術（尤其是中
國陶瓷）的廣泛了解與Michael對明清瓷器的濃厚興趣相輔相成。 他們迎合了富有與
知名人物，成爲南加州最著名的藝廊之一。
品相：狀況良好，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，一根手指有細微的缺口，底座有些污
漬，底座內部有些燒製裂紋。

重量：913.4 克
尺寸：高19.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似德化觀音像售于香港蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics Works 
of Art拍場，2005年5月2日，lot 683, 售價HKD 480,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A BLUE AND WHITE OCTAGONAL 
TEA CADDY, KANGXI PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. The sides painted with flowers rising from vases and 
bowls on high stands as well as mountain landscapes with trees and 
houses, the shoulders with simplified versions of the same motifs, the 
circular cover with an octagonal top painted with flowers on scrolling 
leafy vines.

222
A BLUE AND WHITE BOTTLE VASE, 
KANGXI TO YONGZHENG

China, c. 1720-1730. Modeled after a Venetian glass form, painted in 
pencil style on the globular body and tapering neck with exotic flowers 
and foliage, applied to either side of the neck with elaborate openwork 
foliage handles.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of Mr. 
Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections in the early 
1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired by second generation members of the 
Holzapfel family circa between 1970 and 2005 and has remained in the 
family ever since.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, 
including glaze recesses and flakes, few dark spots, and a small firing 
crack, frits. Commensurate with age and as expected with this type of 
ware.

Weight: 752.9 g
Dimensions: Height 22 cm

Literature comparison: Anthony du Boulay, Christie’s Pictorial History of 
Chinese Ceramics, London, 1984, p. 201.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a near-identical 
piece at Christie’s London, 
3 September 2013, lot 71, 
sold for GBP 3,000.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, 
Switzerland. The greater part of the Holzapfel 
Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in England 
and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the 
death of Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces went 
to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. Holzapfel’s 
eldest sons then started their own collections in 
the early 1970s, both by adding significantly to their 
shares of the inheritance. Collecting was eventually 
continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the 
Oriental Ceramic Society. This lot was acquired by 
second generation members of the Holzapfel family circa between 1970 
and 2005 and has remained in the family ever since.
Condition: Good condition with manufacturing flaws, such as pitting, 
dark spots, and irregularities to the neck, a small chip to the cover with 
an old fill.

Weight: 484.8 g
Dimensions: Height 12.6 cm

康熙青花八角茶葉罐
中國，1662-1722年。八面分別描繪花瓶與花卉紋、樹木和屋舍等山水景觀，肩部同
樣描繪相似圖案，圓蓋上多葉藤蔓花紋。
來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族第二
代1970 年至 2005年間收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片：Holzapfel東方陶瓷收藏的一部分，包括此拍品。
品相：狀況良好，帶有製造缺陷，例如點蝕，黑斑和頸部不規則， 蓋上一小缺口，
有舊時填充物。
重量：484.8 克
尺寸：高12.6 厘米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

康熙至雍正時期青花長頸瓶
中國，約1720-1730年。以威尼斯風格的玻璃造型為原型，在球形主體上以鉛筆樣式
繪製，並在頸部逐漸變細，上面散佈著纏枝花紋，雙耳精心鏤空製作。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族第二
代1970 年至 2005年間收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片：Holzapfel東方陶瓷收藏的一部分，包括此拍品。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制缺陷，包括釉面凹坑和開片，極少的黑斑和小燒
制裂紋，熔塊。 與年齡相稱，並且與此類器物形制相稱。

重量：752.9 克
尺寸：高22 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件幾乎一模一樣的長頸瓶見倫敦佳士得2013年9月 3日lot 71, 售價
GBP 3,000.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

A son of Mr. 
Holzapfel, holding 
the present owner 
as a boy
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A BLUE AND WHITE ‘HUNDRED ANTIQUES’ VASE, 
KANGXI PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. The ovoid sides rising from the recessed base 
to the slightly waisted neck, painted in rich cobalt blue tones with a 
variety of antiques and scholars’ objects, including a tripod censer 
surmounted by a particularly charming Buddhist lion and an archaistic 
vase with a ruyi scepter and three peacock feathers inside.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Superb condition with only minor wear, firing irregularities, 
and pitting (inspected under strong blue light).

Weight: 720.6 g
Dimensions: Height 23.7 cm

The reverse with a large jar painted with a bird perched on a blossoming 
prunus branch, which perhaps could also be a roundel, with the jar’s mouth 
then actually being the shining sun. Note the many fine circumferential 
grooves from potting.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related pair of blue and 
white vases painted with a similar motif, each with a 
double circle to the base, at Christie’s Hong Kong in 
Chinese Art on 4-12 April 2018, lot 19, 
sold for HKD 400,000.

康熙青花博古紋瓶
中國，1662-1722年。瓶口微撇，短頸，圓肩，肩以下漸收，圈足。瓶身青花描繪博
古紋如香爐、花觚、如意與太獅。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，僅有輕微磨損，燒製不規則和點蝕（在強藍光下檢查）。

重量：720.6 克
尺寸：高23.7 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一對青花瓶，相近紋飾，雙圈款，見香港佳士得 Chinese Art 拍
場，2018年4月4-12日 lot 19, 售價HKD 400,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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224
A SILVER-MOUNTED BLUE AND WHITE 
JUG AND COVER, KANGXI PERIOD

China, 1662-1912. The molded body decorated with alternating panels 
featuring ladies and flowering peonies above floral sprays below a 
key-fret band, the cover decorated with flower sprays encircled by a 
key-fret band, the silver mount finely incised with floral decorations 
and stamped with a hallmark in the shape of a lion.

225
A SILVER-FITTED ‘ZHONG KUI’ DISH, KANGXI PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. The shallow sides rising from a short ring foot to a 
wide everted rim, painted to the interior with a double circle enclosing 
a scene of Zhong Kui with a spotted deer and three attendants, one 
carrying his coat, the second fanning him, and the third offering treats 
on a dish.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of Mr. 
Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections in the early 
1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired by second generation members of the 
Holzapfel family circa between 1970 and 2005 and has remained in the 
family ever since.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such as 
small firing cracks, pitting, some minuscule glaze flakes and frits. The 
spout with minor chipping, a tiny hairline to the handle. Commensurate 
with age and all as expected with this type of ware.

Weight: 506.8 g
Dimensions: Height 15.5 cm

Literature comparison: A near-identical jug is illustrated in C.J.A. Jorg, 
Chinese Ceramics in the Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam, Ming & Qing Dynasties, 
London 1997, p. 263, no. 304.

康熙青花鑲銀人物花卉紋蓋壺
中國，1662-1912年。蓋壺縮頸，圓腹。壺身口沿之下飾雷紋，頸部花卉紋，腹部侍
女紋與花卉紋。蓋子與壺口鑲銀，蓋子由銀配件固定于壺柄上。銀座上刻有花卉紋
以及獅子。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族第二
代1970 年至 2005年間收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片: Holzapfel老先生的一個兒子, 抱著當時還是孩子的現任藏家
品相：狀況良好，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如燒制裂紋，點蝕，一些微小的釉面
開片和熔塊。 壺嘴上有少許碎屑，手柄上有細小的髮絲線裂紋。與年齡相稱，並且
與此類器物形制相符。

重量：506.8 克
尺寸：高15.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

Provenance: German private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities.

Weight: 790 g
Dimensions: Diameter 26.7 cm

The rim with lobed medallions enclosing various flowers against a diapered 
ground on the interior and craggy rockwork on the exterior. Apocryphal 
six-character da Ming Chenghua nianzhi mark to the recessed base in 
underglaze blue within a double circle.

The silver mounting in the form of a basket handle from the 18th century, of 
English origin, with two silver stamps, one lion and one maker’s mark ‘JS’.

康熙銀提梁鍾馗盤
中國，1662-1722年。淺底折沿盤，盤
内描繪鍾馗與一隻鹿以及三位侍者，一
個拿著外套，第二個拿著扇子，第三個
端著盤子上提供食物。

來源：德國私人收藏
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損以及燒製
缺陷。

重量：790 克
尺寸：直徑26.7 厘米

折沿上如意形開光内可見花卉紋。盤底
足可見青花雙圈“大明成化年制”。

銀提梁應該是來自十八世紀的英國。上
面可見兩個印記，一個上面是獅子，另
一個上可見“JS”。

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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226
A BLUE AND WHITE ‘BAGUA’ LOBED DISH, KANGXI 
PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. The shallow lobed sides rising from the short ring 
foot to a slightly everted lobed rim, the interior painted with alternating 
trigrams (bagua) and auspicious symbols (bajixiang) to the rim and with 
a medallion enclosing five scholars examining a scroll with a gankyil 
(“wheel of fortune”) symbol, the exterior with a band of crashing waves. 
The base with an apocryphal da Ming Chenghua nianzhi mark within a 
double-circle.

Provenance: Belgian private collection.
Condition: Minuscule chip to the rim and few tiny fleabites, otherwise 
in superb condition with very minor wear and firing irregularities, no 
hairlines whatsoever.

Weight: 148.4 g
Dimensions: Diameter 16.5 cm

Literature comparison: A pair of similar bowls, painted with trigrams and 
crashing waves, is illustrated in Chinese Porcelain, The S.C. Ko Tianminlou 
Collection, Hong Kong, 1987, pl. 50, where it is noted that the Eight 
Trigrams, invented by the legendary Fuxi in remote antiquity and adopted 
by the Daoists during the Ming period, are rarely found on early Qing 
dynasty porcelain. Other examples include a bowl in the Palace Museum, 
Beijing, illustrated in Qing Shunzhi Kangxi chao qinghua ci, Beijing, 2005, no. 
118, and another from the Goldschmidt Collection, sold at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong, 13 November 1990, lot 6.

Auction result comparison: Compare with a related blue and white bowl, 
also painted with trigrams and crashing waves, but with a Kangxi mark, at 
Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 17-18 
September 2015, lot 2233, sold for USD 100,000.

康熙青花八卦八吉祥紋葵口盤
中國，1662-1722年。葵口，短圈足，口外撇，盤沿八卦紋與八吉祥紋，中央開光，
描繪了五位道人觀賞八卦畫軸。外壁浪紋。底足内雙圈“大明成化年制”。

來源：比利時私人收藏
品相：邊緣輕微磕損，除此之外狀況極佳，磨損很小，燒制不規則，絲毫沒有髮絲
綫細裂紋。

重量：148.4 克
尺寸：直徑16.5厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近青花八卦紋碗，康熙款，見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Cera-
mics and Works of Art拍場，2015年9月17-18 日 lot 2233, 售價USD 100,000.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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227
A BLUE AND WHITE ‘KLAPMUTS’ BOWL, 
KANGXI MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. The rounded sides rising from a short foot to 
a wide everted rim, the central interior painted with three boys at 
play enclosed by a double circle, the exterior with two panels of 
figural scenes in an interior and courtyard, divided by large trees, 
beneath a band of blossoms on an ‘ice-crack’ ground, the base with a 
six-character mark da Qing Kangxi nianzhi and of the period.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of Mr. 
Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections in the early 
1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired by second generation members of the 
Holzapfel family circa between 1970 and 2005 and has remained in the 
family ever since.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such as 
microscopic fritting, pitting, and dark spots, light surface scratches, a 
single small firing crack, hairlines. Commensurate with age and all as 
expected with this type of ware.

Weight: 229.3 g
Dimensions: Height 7.8 cm, Diameter 16.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bowl of slightly larger size 
at Christie’s Amsterdam on 19 June 2012, lot 300, 
sold for EUR 6,875.

228
A BLUE AND WHITE ‘KLAPMUTS’ BOWL, 
KANGXI MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. The rounded sides rising from a short foot to 
a wide everted rim, the central interior painted with three boys at 
play enclosed by a double circle, the exterior with two panels of 
figural scenes in an interior and courtyard, divided by large trees, 
beneath a band of blossoms on an ‘ice-crack’ ground, the base with a 
six-character mark da Qing Kangxi nianzhi and of the period.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of Mr. 
Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections in the early 
1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired by second generation members of the 
Holzapfel family circa between 1970 and 2005 and has remained in the 
family ever since.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such as 
pitting and dark spots, light surface scratches, hairlines. Commensurate 
with age and all as expected with this type of ware.

Weight: 260.0 g
Dimensions: Height 8 cm, Diameter 16.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly larger bowl 
at Sotheby’s Paris in Arts d’Asie on 10 December 
2019, lot 44, sold for EUR 4,375.

康熙款及年代青花人物故事折沿碗
中國，1662-1722年。敞口、折沿、弧壁、圈足。口沿內壁裝飾錦紋，碗心繪嬰戲
圖，腹部主體為人物故事圖案。繪畫線條流暢，器型規整，保存完好。圈足内青花六
字“大清康熙年制”款。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel先生去世後，他的大部分藏品都交
給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自己的
收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞士，
是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族第二代
1970 年至 2005年間收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片: Holzapfel老先生的一個兒子, 抱著當時還是孩子的現任藏家
品相：狀況良好，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如輕微熔結，點蝕和黑斑，表面輕微
划痕，燒製裂紋。 與年齡相稱，並且與此類器物形制相符。

重量：229.3 克
尺寸：高7.8 厘米, 直徑16.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但尺寸稍大的碗見阿姆斯特丹佳士得 2012年6月19日售價
EUR 6,875.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

康熙款及年代青花人物故事折沿碗
中國，1662-1722年。敞口、折沿、弧壁、圈足。口沿內壁裝飾錦紋，碗心繪三童嬰
戲圖，腹部主體為庭院内人物故事圖案。繪畫線條流暢，器型規整，保存完好。圈足
内雙圈青花六字“大清康熙年制”款。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族第二
代1970 年至 2005年間收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片：Holzapfel老先生的一個兒子, 抱著當時還是孩子的現任藏家
品相：狀況良好，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如輕微熔結，點蝕和黑斑，表面輕度
划痕，單個細小燒製開片，細裂紋線。與年齡相稱，並且與此類器物形制相符。

重量：260.0 克
尺寸：高8 厘米, 直徑16.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但稍大的碗見巴黎蘇富比Arts d’Asie 拍場2019年12月10 
日lot 44, 售價EUR 4,375.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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229
A PAIR OF SMALL BLUE AND WHITE ‘FLORAL’ BOWLS, 
17TH CENTURY

China. Each with conical sides rising from a slightly tapered broad ring 
foot, painted to the exterior with a continuous scene of farmers with 
piles of wood in a fenced garden next to a house and to the interior 
with two bands of flower-heads on a scrolling-cloud ground encircling 
the apocryphal four-character mark Yongle nianzhi in the center. (2)

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of Mr. 
Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections in the early 
1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired by second generation members of the 
Holzapfel family circa between 1970 and 2005 and has remained in the 
family ever since.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such as 
kiln grit (well of one bowl), some glaze bubbles, microscopic frits, glaze 
irregularities, shallow surface scratches.

Weight: 101.2 g and 103.7 g
Dimensions: Height 4.4 cm (each), Diameter 10.2 cm (each)

230
A MOLDED ‘FLORAL’ WALL VASE, QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. Of flattened baluster shape, the body with five 
lobes. The neck with three, finely molded lotus leaves above the foot, 
large ruyi heads at the shoulder, and palm blades alternating with 
lotus flowers at the neck, painted with flowerheads and scrolling leafy 
vines. The reverse with a circular aperture for wall attachment.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, 
Geneva, Switzerland. The greater part of 
the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection 
was formed in England and Ireland in the 
late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of 
Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces went 
to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their 
own collections in the early 1970s, both 
by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. Collecting was 
eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, who lives in 
Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic Society. This lot 
was acquired within the Holzapfel family after 2005.
Condition: Superb condition with minor wear and glaze flaws, probably 
from firing, some fritting, and glaze flakes, two of them possibly with 
minuscule touchups.

Weight: 2,212 g
Dimensions: Height 35.3 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a lobed wall vase, also from the 19th 
century but of archaistic gu shape and smaller 
size, at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Ceramics and 
Jades from the Collection of Sir Quo-Wei Lee on 28 
November 2019, lot 162, sold for HKD 137,500.

十七世紀一對青花花卉紋小碗
中國。圈足，圓錐形側面。外壁描繪庭院中農民勞作場景。碗内花卉連雲紋，中央可
見“永樂年制”四字。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族第二
代1970 年至 2005年間收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片：Holzapfel東方陶瓷收藏的一部分，包括此拍品。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制缺陷，例如窯砂（一碗内），一些釉面氣泡，釉
面不規則，表淺面划痕。

重量：分別為101.2 克與103.7克
尺寸：分別高4.4 厘米, 直徑分別為10.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

清代青花如意纏枝壁瓶
中國，十九世紀。撇口，束頸，
鼓腹，圈足外撇，呈扁平狀，瓶
體成五瓣，頸部三瓣，足部蓮葉
紋，肩上飾如意紋，頸部芭蕉葉
紋與蓮花互生，纏枝花卉紋，背
面帶有圓形孔，用於牆壁固定。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel
收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收
藏的大部分藏品是在1950年至
1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立
的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他
的大部分藏品都交給了他的十個
孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個
孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到
的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之
一他目前居住在瑞士，是東方陶
瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收
藏工作。 此拍品是Holzapfel家
族2005年後收藏的。
圖片：Holzapfel東方陶瓷收藏的
一部分，包括此拍品。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損
和釉面瑕疵，可能是由於燒制產
生的，有些熔結和釉面，剝落開
片，其中兩処可能小修過。

重量：2,212 克
尺寸：高35.3 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似葵口壁
瓶，十九世紀，但爲觚形，尺
寸稍小見香港蘇富比Ceramics 
and Jades from the Collection 
of Sir Quo-Wei Lee 拍場2019
年11月28日lot 162, 售價HKD 
137,500.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

A part of the Holzapfel 
Oriental Ceramics Collection, 
including the present lot
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232
A ‘FEMALE MUSICIANS’ TULIP VASE, MID-QING

China, 18th century. The porcelain molded in the form of five baluster 
vessels enclosing a taller, tapered vase with a bulbous mouth. The 
sides painted in blue and white with a continuous scene of ladies 
playing various musical instruments, including pipas, flutes, and 
percussion, all framed by two floral bands. The neck with scrolling leafy 
vines and butterflies, the mouth with overlapping lotus petals.

Provenance: Collection of Alain Saint-Loubert-Bié, a passionate 
collector of Chinese porcelain and author of the book ‘Porcelaines 
Chinoises dans un manoir normand’ (Chinese porcelains in a Norman 
manor).
Published: Porcelaines Chinoises dans un manoir normand, une 
Histoire des Bleu et Blanc, Alain Saint-Loubert-Bié. Copies of the title 
and respective entry page are accompanying this lot. Note that the 
present lot has been erroneously dated to the 19th century in the 
book.
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear, minor traces of use and 
firing imperfections, one small chip.

Weight: 1,608 g
Dimensions: Height 23.8 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a pair of related tulip vases dated 
to the late Qing dynasty at Sotheby’s New York, 
in Mario Buatta: Prince of Interiors, on 23 January 
2020, lot 476, sold for USD 6,875.

清代中期青花“女樂人”郁金香花瓶
中國，十八世紀。花瓶中央是一個高大的錐形花瓶，周圍一圈五個小瓶子。青花繪製
女樂人演奏不同樂器包括琵琶，長笛和打擊樂器，纏枝花卉紋。 頸部裝飾纏枝多葉
藤蔓和蝴蝶，瓶嘴上有重疊的蓮花花瓣。

來源：Alain Saint-Loubert-Bié收藏，一位熱情洋溢的中國瓷器收藏家，著有Porce-
laines Chinoises dans un manoir normand一書（諾曼莊園中的中國瓷器）。
出版: Porcelaines Chinoises dans un manoir normand, une Histoire des Bleu et 
Blanc, Alain Saint-Loubert-Bié. 隨附這本書的封面複印件。請注意，本書中的關於
這件花瓶錯誤地描述成19世紀）。
圖片：Alain Saint-Loubert-Bié
品相：狀況極佳，有舊磨損，少量使用痕跡和燒製缺陷，還有一個小磕碎。

重量：1,608 克
尺寸：高23.8厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一對清朝晚期相似的郁金香花瓶，於2020年1月23日紐約蘇富比
Mario Buatta: Prince of Interiors拍場，lot 476，成交價USD 6,875。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

231
A BLUE AND WHITE ‘DOUBLE LOTUS’ 
PORCELAIN BASE, LATE MING

China, 16th-17th century. Of oval form, painted in underglaze blue 
with the lower section of the base showing crashing waves, the upper 
section molded with overlapping lotus petals in relief, the two sections 
separated by further lotus petals, the top with a central pierced hole.

Provenance: From a British private estate.
Condition: Old wear, firing cracks, some chipping, two of the lower 
petals are lost. Overall, still appealing condition.

Weight: 924.7 g
Dimensions: Height 9.5 cm

明末青花海上蓮花基座
中國，十六至十七世紀。海水紋上蓮花盛開，浮雕雙層蓮花瓣，頂部有中央穿孔。

來源：英國私人所有
品相：舊時磨損，開裂，一些磕損，兩個較低的花瓣都消失了。 總體而言，條件仍
然令人滿意。

重量：924.7 克
尺寸：高 9.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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233
A DEHUA PORCELAIN FIGURE OF A 
BUDDHIST LION AND CUB, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Seated on a naturalistically modeled base 
with ribbons around the rim, the left front paw raised above the small 
cub next to the brocade ball, the curly mane and flaming tail finely 
incised.

Provenance: Edwin Wolff and Mary Andrews 
Wolff. Acquired c. 1970 from Hatchard’s Antiques 
(invoice not available) in Corfe Castle, Dorset, 
United Kingdom and thence by descent to the 
present owner.
Condition: Good condition with some wear 
and expected firing flaws, a few small hairlines 
here and there, a chip with old repair to the 
cub’s tail.

Weight: 1,540 g
Dimensions: Height 21.2 cm

Figures of Buddhist lions are usually found in pairs, with the male depicted 
with his front paw resting on a brocade ball, and the female with her cub. 
They were produced in the Dehua kilns, typically smaller in size than the 
colored models from the Jingdezhen kilns. Originally intended for the 
domestic market, Buddhistic lions also became popular in Europe during 
the 18th and 19th centuries.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a pair of Dehua Buddhist lions of 
larger size sold by Christie’s New York in Mandarin 
& Menagerie: The Sowell Collection and Chinese 
Export Art From Various Owners on 26 January 
2015, lot 84, for USD 10,625.

清代德化白瓷太獅少獅
中國，十八至十九世紀。雌獅坐在造型自然的底座上，邊緣緞帶環繞，左前爪抬高到
織錦緞球旁邊的小幼崽上方，捲曲的鬃毛，火焰狀捲毛，雕刻手法細緻，神態巧妙。

來源：Edwin Wolff 與 Mary Andrews Wolff收藏，約在1970年購於英國多塞特郡
Corfe Castle 的Hatchard’s Antiques (發票已丟失) ，直至被現任藏家收藏。
圖片: Edwin Wolff (1924 - 2017)
品相：狀況良好，有磨損和預期的燒製缺陷，四處有一些細的髮絲綫裂縫，幼崽的尾
巴已經過舊修復。

重量：1,540 克
尺寸：高 21.2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一對尺寸更大的德化白瓷獅子售于紐約佳士得Mandarin & Mena-
gerie: The Sowell Collection and Chinese Export Art From Various Owners 拍
場，2015年1月26日，拍號84，售價 USD 10,625。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Edwin Wolff 
(1924 - 2017) 
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234
A LARGE AND MASSIVE ‘DOUBLE VAJRA’ 
PORCELAIN CADDY FOR SACRED TEA, LATE MING

China, late 15th – to mid-17th century. Of square form, the sides 
painted with Buddhist lions and cubs with brocade balls and 
ribbons surrounded by scrolling clouds and flames, the cover with a 
continuous lotus scroll to the sides and a visvavajra, the utter symbol 
of protection, at the top. The interior is fortified with a vertical flange to 
each side, supporting the considerable weight of this storage canister. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Overall in good condition with wear, firing flaws, kiln grit, 
pitting, and fritting, the unglazed ware burnt to orange at the base, all 
exactly as expected on late Ming wares. Small hairlines, traces of usage 
and minor losses around the foot rim. Two areas of old repair to shallow 
surface chips (c. 3 x 3 cm each). 

Weight: 16.4 kg (excl. cover) and 1,576 g (the cover) 
Dimensions: Height 50.4 cm 

The present caddy was used to store ‘Dian’ tea, served only in a sacred 
hall where all the monks of a monastery or temple would gather before the 
Buddha, after the tea bell was struck by the tea monk as an initiation of the 
tea ceremony. 

The visvavajra on the cover is a most potent and indestructible 
symbol of protection, placed in this particular spot not only to dispel evil, 
temptation, and deception from the four directions, but also to repudiate 
individuals from withdrawing - thus desecrating - the precious contents of 
this caddy. 

The double vajra motif appears to have entered the Chinese repertoire 
of porcelain designs with the increased popularity of Lamaism – Tibetan 
Buddhism - in the Yuan dynasty. As early as 1207 Ghengis Khan sent envoys 
to Tibet, and a system developed so that Tibet accepted Mongol protection 
and suzerainty while providing the Mongols with spiritual guidance. In 1239, 
however, a Mongol army under Koden, second son of Ogodai Khan attacked 
Tibet, and the Tibetans decided to negotiate. The result was that Tibet 
submitted to the Mongols and the latter appointed the abbot of the Sakya 
monastery to exercise political authority over the whole of Tibet. The magic 
of Tantric Buddhism appealed to the Mongols and when they were initiated 
into the practices of Lamaism, they began to adopt that type of Buddhism 
to take the place of their own Shamanism. 

When Kublai Khan took over the great Khanate in 1260, he made 
Lamaism the national religion of the Mongols. After the Mongols established 
the Yuan dynasty in China in 1279, Lamaism flourished, receiving huge 
grants of land from the ruling house and the nobility. Tibetan Buddhist 
iconography appeared on objects in a variety of media made for the Yuan 
court. These included motifs such as the double vajra, which is seen on 
blue and white porcelain of the period. The influence of Lamaism on these 
porcelains came not only from the interests of the Mongols themselves, 
but from the Tibetan and Nepalese craftsmen who held high positions at 
the imperial porcelain kiln at Jingdezhen. The famous Nepalese artist Aniko 
(1245-1306) was appointed head of the Imperial workshops in 1278. 

In the Ming dynasty a number of the Chinese emperors had a genuine 
interest in Lamaist Buddhism, but they also patronized Lamaism as a way 
of maintaining control over both the Tibetans and the Mongols, through 
the support of the powerful high lamas. The Yongle Emperor involved both 
Tibetan and Nepalese craftsmen in the building of his new palace in Beijing. 
He also involved them in the running of the Imperial workshops, as had the 
previous Mongol dynasty. Their influence can clearly be seen in the works 
such as exquisite gilt-bronze Buddhist figures in Tibetan-Chinese style made 
during this reign. These pieces and those of the succeeding Xuande period 
(1426-35) were made with reign marks and for ritual use by the Imperial 
household or as gifts from the emperor to high Tibetan lamas favored by 
the Chinese court. 

During the reign of the Chenghua Emperor (1465-87) there were 437 
Tibetan monks holding high rank and 789 lamas who could enter the court 
freely. The emperor’s advisers became concerned by this preoccupation 
with Buddhism and the amount spent by the emperor in connection with 
it, so that they suggested a sharp reduction in his support of Buddhism. 

This appears to have been adopted for the middle part of his reign, but 
his resumption of expressed interest in Buddhism can clearly be observed 
through the arts produced in the latter years of the Chenghua reign. Among 
these, the ceramics made at the imperial kiln provide a good indication of 
the incorporation of Buddhist motifs, including Tibetan Buddhist motifs, on 
porcelains made for the court. 

Literature comparison: A somewhat simpler double-vajra and ribbon design 
can be seen on the interior of a blue and white dish, in the collection of 
the Palace Museum, Beijing, illustrated in Blue and White Porcelain with 
Underglaze Red (II), The Complete Collection of Treasures of the Palace 
Museum, vol. 35, Hong Kong, 2000, p. 9, no. 7. A dish with double vajra 
on the interior, which is similar to the Beijing dish, was excavated at the 
Ming imperial kilns from the late Chenghua stratum and is illustrated 
in The Emperor’s broken china – Reconstructing Chenghua porcelain, 
London, 1995, p. 77, no. 102. A double vajra can also be seen in the central 
medallion on the interior of a large blue and white bowl in the collection 
of the Idemitsu Museum, illustrated in Chinese Ceramics in the Idemitsu 
Collection, Tokyo, 1987, color plate 140. Compare also to a dish with a 
double vajra from the collection of Sir John Addis, illustrated by Jessica 
Harrison-Hall in Ming Ceramics in the British Museum, London, 2001, no. 
6:10. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a blue and white dish from the 
Ming dynasty, showing a closely related double 
vajra as on the present caddy, at Christie’s London 
in Rarity and Refinement: Treasures from a 
Distinguished East Asian Collection, on 15 May 
2018, lot 7, sold for GBP 81,250. 

明代末期大型青花金剛杵茶葉罐 
中國，十五世紀末至十七世紀中葉。茶葉罐外壁可見太獅少獅戲珠圖，四周是滾動的
雲彩和火焰，頂部纏枝蓮紋，側面可見金剛杵。 

來源：英國私人收藏. 
品相：總體而言狀況良好，有磨損，燒傷缺陷，窯渣，麻點和燒結現象，露胎部部成
橙色，完全符合明代晚期瓷器的特徵。 細小的裂縫，使用痕跡和腳沿周圍的輕微磕
損。有兩處舊時修復區域小開片（每片約3 x 3厘米）。 

重量：不含蓋16.4 公斤；蓋1,576 克 
尺寸：高50.4厘米 

拍賣結果比較：於2018年5月15日 倫敦佳士得 Rarity and Refinement: Treasures 
from a Distinguished East Asian Collection 拍場中，與一件明代時期藍白盤比較，
出与本罐密切相关的双金刚，lot 7，售價GBP 81,250。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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235
A NEAR-PAIR OF BLUE AND WHITE ‘LOTUS BOY’ 
DISHES, KANGXI PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. Each with shallow sides rising from a flat foot to an 
everted rim, painted to the interior with a boy wearing only a floral-
patterned cloth wrapped around the lower body in the center, holding 
large lotus stems rising to full bloom to the sides and standing on two 
lotus leaves, surrounded by scrolling vines, all against a blue ice-crack 
ground. (2)

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of Mr. 
Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections in the early 
1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired by second generation members of the 
Holzapfel family circa between 1970 and 2005 and has remained in the 
family ever since.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such as 
pitting and glaze irregularities, some surface scratches to exterior.

236
A LOBED ‘LADIES’ DISH, 
KANGXI MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. The shallow sides rising from a short tapering foot 
to a wide everted lobed rim, the base with a six-character mark da 
Qing Kangxi nianzhi within a double circle and of the period.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of Mr. 
Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections in the early 
1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired within the Holzapfel family after 2005.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such as 
small firing cracks, glaze recesses, pitting, and dark spots.

Weight: 124.5 g
Dimensions: Diameter 16 cm

Painted to the interior in blue and white 
with a central roundel enclosing a lady 
seated on a pillow next to a bamboo plant 
and a fence, surrounded by reserves 
enclosing sections of the same motif and a 
flowerpot with blossoming prunus, divided 
by leiwen and geometric patterns on the 
rim, the exterior with a ruyi band below a 
foliate-floral border.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger dish, of very 
similar design but painted with equestrian scenes, at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Chinese Art on 31 May to 1 
June 2018, lot 495, sold for HKD 35,000.

Weight: 160.4 g and 171.9 g
Dimensions: Diameter 14 cm (each)

One bowl with an apocryphal six-character mark 
da Ming Chenghua nianzhi to the recessed base.

Literature comparison: A similar dish, from the collection of P.J. Donnelly, 
was included in the Oriental Ceramic Society exhibition The Arts of Ch’ing 
Dynasty, London, 1964, cat. no. 98. See also a bowl with a related design 
exhibited in The Bertil J. Hogstrom Collection, Kangxi Blue and White 
Porcelain (1662-1722), Marchant, London, 2011, cat. no. 9.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related dish, but with a Kangxi mark 
to the base, at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Marchant – 
Fifty Qing Imperial Porcelains on 11 July 2020, lot 3106, 
sold for HKD 400,000.

康熙一對青花戯荷童子盤
中國，1662-1722年。淺盤，邊緣外翻，盤内纏枝如意紋地童子戯蓮圖，一個男孩手
持大荷花，荷花向側面綻放，兩片荷葉。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族第二
代1970 年至 2005年間收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片: Holzapfel老先生的一個兒子, 抱著當時還是孩子的現任藏家
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如點蝕和釉面不規則，外壁表面有
一些划痕。

重量：分別160.4 克與171.9 克
尺寸：直徑各14 厘米

一個盤底足上有“大明成化年制”款。

拍賣結果比較：一個相似的但底足上有康熙款的盤見香港蘇富比Marchant – Fifty 
Qing Imperial Porcelains 拍場2020年7月11日 lot 3106, 售價HKD 400,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

康熙款與年代青花花口盤開光人物盤
中國，1662-1722年。淺邊，短足，邊緣外翻，底足有雙圈六字“大清康熙年制”。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族2005
年后收藏的。
圖片: Holzapfel老先生的一個兒子, 抱著當時還是孩子的現任藏家
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如燒制小裂紋，釉面凹陷，麻點和
黑斑。

重量：124.5 克
尺寸：直徑16 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但尺寸更大、花紋相似但描繪馬術場景的盤見香港蘇富比
Chinese Art 拍場2018年5月31日至6月1日 lot 495, 售價HKD 35,000.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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237
A LARGE BLUE AND WHITE OCTAGONAL LOBED DISH, 
KANGXI PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. The shallow sides rising from a tapering foot to 
a lobed everted rim, painted to the interior with a central roundel 
enclosing two figures, one standing outside holding flowers and 
the other inside a house and smiling cheerfully, encircled by panels 
repeating the motif alternating with prunus blossoms and bamboo, all 
below a leiwen band, the exterior painted with two leafy vines.

238
A LARGE BLUE AND WHITE 
‘PRUNUS AND LINGBI’ LOBED DISH, 
KANGXI MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. The shallow sides rising from a short tapering foot 
to a wide everted lobed rim, the base with a six-character mark da 
Qing Kangxi nianzhi within a double circle.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of Mr. 
Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections in the early 
1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired within the Holzapfel family after 2005.
Condition: Good condition with old wear and firing flaws, including 
kiln grit, small firing cracks, glaze recesses, and dark spots, small frits 
to the mouth and foot rim, one small chip to the rim with an old fill and 
associated hairline, one short glaze line to exterior rim.

Weight: 1,584 g
Dimensions: Diameter 36.7 cm

The interior painted with a 
central roundel enclosing 
prunus blossoms and a large 
lingbi stone, the rim with a 
band of flowers on leafy vines 
framed by circumferential 
double lines, the exterior with 
prunus blossoms on thin 
branches.

康熙款與年代大型青花桃花靈璧石花口盤
中國，1662-1722年。淺邊，短足，邊緣外翻，底足有青花雙圈六字“大清康熙年
制”。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族2005
年后收藏的。
圖片: Holzapfel老先生的一個兒子, 抱著當時還是孩子的現任藏家
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和燒制缺陷，包括窯渣、燒制細小裂紋，釉料凹痕和黑
斑，邊沿有小熔塊和磕損，有舊修和相關的髮絲線裂紋。

重量：1,584 克
尺寸：直徑36.7 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件康熙相近、盤底有吉祥結款的盤見紐約佳士得2013年2月6日 lot 
265, 售價USD 4,750.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, 
Switzerland. The greater part of the Holzapfel 
Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in England 
and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the 
death of Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces went 
to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. Holzapfel’s 
eldest sons then started their own collections in 
the early 1970s, both by adding significantly to their 
shares of the inheritance. Collecting was eventually 
continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the 
Oriental Ceramic Society. This lot was acquired 
within the Holzapfel family after 2005.
Condition: Very good condition with old wear and firing flaws, including 
some fritting along the rim, glaze recesses, pitting, and dark spots.

Weight: 1,580 g
Dimensions: Diameter 36.7 cm

康熙大型青花八角花口人物場景盤
中國，1662-1722年。淺盤，折沿，盤内開光描繪兩個人物，一個站在外面捧著鮮
花，另一個站在屋子裡，微笑著愉悅，盤内壁重複梨花竹子紋，折沿上雷紋。外壁
描繪纏枝紋。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族2005
年后收藏的。
圖片：Holzapfel老先生的一個兒子, 抱著當時還是孩子的現任藏家
品相：狀況極佳，有舊磨損和燒制缺陷，包括邊沿的熔結，釉面凹痕，點蝕和黑斑。

重量：1,580 克
尺寸：直徑36.7 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related dish, dated to the Kangxi 
period and with a lozenge symbol within a double 
circle to base, at Christie’s New York on 6 February 
2013, lot 265, sold for USD 4,750.

A son of Mr. 
Holzapfel, holding 
the present owner 
as a boy
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239
A LARGE BLUE AND WHITE 
‘PRUNUS AND BUTTERFLY’ LOBED DISH, 
KANGXI MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. The shallow sides rising from a short and slightly 
tapering foot to a wide everted lobed rim, the interior painted with a 
central roundel enclosing prunus blossoms and a butterfly, along with 
craggy rockwork and grass, the rim with a band repeating the motif, 
the exterior rim with flowers on leafy branches.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, 
Switzerland. The greater part of the Holzapfel 
Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in England 
and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the 
death of Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces went 
to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. Holzapfel’s 
eldest sons then started their own collections in 
the early 1970s, both by adding significantly to their 
shares of the inheritance. Collecting was eventually 
continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the 
Oriental Ceramic Society. This lot was acquired by 
second generation members of the Holzapfel family circa between 1970 
and 2005 and has remained in the family ever since.
Condition: Good condition with old wear and firing flaws, including 
kiln grit, glaze recesses, pitting, and dark spots, small frits to the mouth 
and foot rim, one chip to the rim with short associated hairline and old 
kintsugi repair, shallow surface scratches.

Weight: 1,572 g
Dimensions: Diameter 36.5 cm

240
A LARGE BLUE AND WHITE 
‘COURT OFFICIAL AND ATTENDANT’ DISH, WANLI

China, 1573-1620. Painted to the interior with a central roundel 
enclosing a Ming court official wearing a long robe and characteristic 
hat, with an attendant carrying a dish with a small jue vessel, encircled 
by a band of flowers on scrolling leafy vines below the rim with 
alternating panels of a ship at sea and a woman seated in a garden, 
divided by flowers on leafy stems.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of Mr. 
Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections in the early 
1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired by second generation members of the 
Holzapfel family circa between 1970 and 2005 and has remained in the 
family ever since.
Condition: Good condition with old wear and firing flaws, including 
extensive kiln grit to base, as expected on this ware, glaze recesses, and 
dark spots, small frits to the mouth and foot rim, one chip to the rim 
with associated hairline.

Weight: 1,449 g
Dimensions: Diameter 36 cm

The shallow sides of this magnificent Kraak ware dish rising from a short 
tapering foot to a wide everted rim, the exterior painted with lobed 
medallions enclosing flowers on leafy stems divided by flowers and leafy 
bamboo.

萬曆時期青花官員場景盤
中國，1573-1620年。盤內開光描繪一位穿著長袍帶著官帽的明朝官員，侍者端著一
盤放著爵的盤子，四周是花卉紋，盤沿纏枝紋，排列描繪海上小船和園中仕女畫面，
由花卉紋隔開。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族第二
代1970 年至 2005年間收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片: Holzapfel老先生的一個兒子, 抱著當時還是孩子的現任藏家
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和燒制瑕疵，包括該器物預期的大面積窯渣、釉料凹痕和
黑斑，邊緣有小熔塊，邊緣有碎屑和髮絲線裂紋。

重量：1,449 克
尺寸：直徑36 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似的盤見阿姆斯特丹佳士得2007年11月21日 lot 188, 售價
EUR 8,050.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

康熙款與年代大型青花開光花蝶紋盤
中國，1662-1722年。短足，淺盤，寬折沿，中央開光描繪花蝶紋和假山與草地，邊
緣纏枝花卉紋。外壁纏枝花卉紋。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族第二
代1970 年至 2005年間收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片: Holzapfel老先生的一個兒子, 抱著當時還是孩子的現任藏家
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和燒制缺陷，包括窯渣、釉料凹痕、麻點和黑斑，邊緣有
小熔塊，輕微磕損，短小髮絲線裂紋，舊的金絲修補，表面淺划痕。

重量：1,572 克
尺寸：直徑36.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

A son of Mr. 
Holzapfel, holding 
the present owner 
as a boy

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related charger 
at Christie’s Amsterdam on 21 November 2007, 
lot 188, sold for EUR 8,050.
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241
A BLUE AND WHITE ‘LADY IN A GARDEN’ LOBED DISH, 
KANGXI MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. The shallow sides rising from a short tapering foot 
to a wide everted lobed rim, the base with a six-character mark da 
Qing Kangxi nianzhi within a double circle and of the period.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of Mr. 
Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections in the early 
1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired by second generation members of the 
Holzapfel family circa between 1970 and 2005 and has remained in the 
family ever since.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such as 
small firing cracks, glaze recesses, pitting, and dark spots, the rim with a 
small chip with associated hairline.

Weight: 150.6 g
Dimensions: Diameter 16.2 cm

Painted to the interior with a central 
roundel enclosing a lady seated 
leaning on a table in a fenced garden 
amid bamboo, craggy rockwork, and 
blossoming flowers, surrounded by 
reserves enclosing different sections 
of the same motif, divided geometric 
patterns on the rim, the exterior with a 
ruyi band below a foliate-floral border.

242
A BARBED AND MOLDED ‘LOTUS’ DISH, 
KANGXI MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. The shallow sides rising from a slightly tapering 
foot to an everted foliate rim, painted to the interior with lotus flowers 
growing from leafy vines amid further flowers and leaves in the center, 
encircled by a finely molded lappet border with flower-heads below a 
floral band at the rim, the exterior painted with leaves in the molded 
lappets below a band of prunus branches and lotus blossoms, the 
base with a six-character mark da Qing Kangxi nianzhi and of the 
period.

康熙款與年代青花園中仕女花口盤
中國，1662-1722年。淺邊，短細足，盤口花口外翻。盤内開光描繪園中仕女在桌
旁，四周竹子假山鮮花圍繞。外壁花葉如意紋。底部有青花雙圈六字“大清康熙年
制”。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族第二
代1970 年至 2005年間收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片: Holzapfel老先生的一個兒子, 抱著當時還是孩子的現任藏家
品相：狀況良好，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如燒制小裂紋，釉面凹陷，麻點和黑
斑，邊緣帶有缺損和髮絲細綫裂紋。

重量：150.6 克
尺寸：直徑16.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, 
Switzerland. The greater part of the Holzapfel 
Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. 
After the death of Mr. Holzapfel, most of his 
pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own 
collections in the early 1970s, both by adding 
significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired by Mr. Holzapfel before 1970 and has 
been in the Holzapfel family ever since.
Condition: Good condition with old wear and firing flaws, including 
microscopic frits, pitting, and glaze recesses, two almost invisible 
hairlines, and a minute chip to the rim with an old fill.

Weight: 268.2 g
Dimensions: Diameter 20.6 cm

康熙款與年代纏枝蓮紋盤
中國，1662-1722年。淺盤花口外翻，盤内中央開光青花描繪纏枝蓮紋，盤沿花卉
紋；外壁桃李蓮花紋。底足有六字“大清康熙年制”款。
來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了
自己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在
瑞士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel老先生
1970 年前收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片：Holzapfel老先生
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和燒制缺陷，包括細微熔塊，凹痕和釉面凹陷，兩條幾乎
看不見的細裂線，以及邊緣小修。
重量：268.2 克
尺寸：直徑20.6 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Mr. Holzapfel senior 
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243
AN EXTREMELY RARE ARCHAISTIC 
RU-TYPE ARROW VASE, TOUHU, 
QIANLONG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1735-1796. Elegantly potted with a compressed globular 
body rising to a slightly waisted neck, flanked by a pair of tubular lug 
handles, covered overall in an unctuous and even Ru-type glaze, the 
recessed base similarly glazed and with a four-character Qianlong 
nianzhi seal mark in underglaze blue and of the period. 

Provenance: From a European private collection and thence by 
descent in the same family. 
Condition: Four tiny and shallow surface nibbles to the unglazed 
section of the foot rim, one with a microscopic touchup and the other 
three invisible from the outside. See additional images on www.zacke.
at. Otherwise in absolutely perfect condition (inspected under strong 
blue light). 

Weight: 293.3 g 
Dimensions: Height 15.1 cm 

This charming and rare vase, of archaistic form, is made in imitation 
of the highly-treasured Ru ware of the Song dynasty. The Qianlong 
Emperor was declarative about his fondness of Imperial ceramic wares 
of this period (960-1279) going as far as to having many of the pieces in 
the Qing Court Collection inscribed with poems he had written extolling 
their virtues. During his reign, glazes imitating Jun, Ding, Guan, Ge and Ru 
wares, known as the five ‘official’ wares of the Song dynasty, were recreated 
in forms relating closely to their Song prototypes, such as the present 
example. 

The high level of skill and keen attention to detail in simulating the 
distinctive characteristics of Song Imperial ware is evidenced in the soft, 
unctuous quality of the luminous glaze and at the foot which has been left 
unglazed and stained dark brown. 

Furthermore, this vase is also a good example of the archaistic bronze 
forms produced during the Yongzheng and Qianlong periods. The interest 
in antiques during the Qing Dynasty concentrated on such archaic bronzes, 
which were copied by the imperial kilns at Jingdezhen, particularly since 
the Yongzheng period, and this interest continued under the Qianlong 
emperor. 

Literature comparison: Compare a Qianlong Ru-type vase of related hu 
form in the Palace Museum, Beijing, illustrated in The Complete Collection 
of Treasures of the Palace Museum, Monochrome Porcelain, Hong Kong, 
1999, pl. 216. There is also a related example in the National Palace 
Museum, Taipei, published in the Illustrated Catalog of the Ch’ing Dynasty 
in the National Palace Museum, Ch’ien-lung Ware and Other Wares, Tokyo, 
1981, pl. 82, and another included in John Ayers, The Baur Collection, 
Geneva, vol. III, Geneva, 1972, pl. 344. 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related vase 
of lobed form and 9 cm at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong, in 
Masterpieces of Qing Imperial 
Porcelain from J.T. Tai & Co, 
on 7 October 2010, lot 2131, 
sold for HKD 4,820,000 
and a related hu vase at 
Sotheby’s New York, of 14 cm, 
in Important Chinese Art, 20 
March 2019, lot 519, sold for 
USD 100,000. 

乾隆款及年代罕見仿汝釉貫耳投壺 
中國，1735-1796年。直頸較長，腹部扁圓，圈足，頸部兩側對稱貼豎直的管狀貫
耳。整體施仿汝釉，圈足内青花四字款“乾隆年制”。 

來源：歐洲私人收藏，自此保存在同一家族至今。 
品相：圈足未上釉部位四個小而淺的表面磕損，其中一個進行了小修，而另外三個則
從外部看不到。細圖www.zacke.at。除此之外絕對完美（在強烈的藍光下檢查）。 

重量：293.3 克 
尺寸：高15.1 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近瓜棱形瓶見香港蘇富比 Masterpieces of Qing Imperial 
Porcelain from J.T. Tai & Co拍場，2010年10月 7日lot 2131, 售價HKD 4,820,000； 
一件相近八方貫耳壺見紐約蘇富比，14厘米，Important Chinese Art拍場，2019年
3月20日lot 519, 售價USD 100,000.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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244
A TEADUST-GLAZED BOTTLE VASE, 
QIANLONG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1735-1796. The compressed globular body rising from a slightly 
waisted foot with a molded edge to a superbly potted cylindrical neck. 
Covered overall with a finely mottled, elegant silky matte glaze of 
deep olive-green color that also covers the base. The foot is covered 
by a dark brown wash. Neatly incised six-character da Qing Qianlong 
nianzhi seal mark and of the period, the mark itself highlighted by a 
russet-brown glaze. 

Provenance: Christie’s Paris, 14 June 2006, lot 364. Austrian private 
collection. 
Condition: Absolutely perfect condition with only very minor wear and 
firing irregularities. 

Weight: 906.0 g 
Dimensions: Height 21.5 cm 

Fine tea-dust glazed porcelains are particularly associated with the 
Qing dynasty reigns of the Yongzheng and Qianlong Emperors, and it is of 
interest to note that, like those vessels with a robin’s-egg glaze, tea-dust 
porcelains usually bear seal-script marks in both the Yongzheng and 
Qianlong reigns. 

The fine tea-dust glazes of the 18th century are linked to the most 
famous and revered of all the supervisors of the imperial kilns, Tang Ying 
(1682-1756). Tang Ying’s document ‘Commemorative Stele on Ceramic 
Production’ from 1735 provides information on 57 types of porcelain 
ware, including 40 monochrome glazes. Amongst these, there is reference 
to ‘copy workshop glaze’ fang changguan, i.e. tea-dust, and a listing of 
three variants: eel-skin yellow, snake-skin green, and speckled yellow. It is 
interesting that these are called fang or copies, since it suggests that the 
kilns were specifically copying an ancient glaze, most probably a Tang or 
Song dynasty original tea-dust glaze from northern China. 

Expert’s note: Although Qianlong-marked teadust-glazed vases of this 
general form are well known, smaller examples are very rare, and the 
current vase further distinguishes itself with its unusually fine and even 
glaze as well as its magnificent quality of pottery. 

Literature comparison: A teadust-glazed vase of similar small size and 
proportions is illustrated by J Ayers in Chinese Ceramics and the Baur 
Collection, Geneva, 1999, no. 297. Another is illustrated by R. Krahl in 
Chinese Ceramics from the Meiyintang Collection, London, 1994, vol. 2, no. 
917. A related Qianlong-marked vase of this form, but of the more common 
larger size, from the T.Y. Chao Collection, was sold at Sotheby’s Hong Kong, 
19 May 1987, lot 294; and another in the Victoria and Albert Museum, 
London, illustrated by R. Kerr in Chinese Ceramics, Porcelain of the Qing 
Dynasty, 1644-1911, London, 1986, no. 25. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related vase, of exactly the 
same rare small size, but with a flaring neck as 
opposed to the rare straight neck on the present vase, at 
Christie’s Hong Kong in Imperial Chinese Treasures from 
a Distinguished American Collection on 28 May 2014, lot 
2906, sold for HKD 1,480,000. 

乾隆款與年代茶葉末釉荸薺瓶 
中國，1735-1796年。直頸長頎、溜肩、扁鼓腹，底承圈足，底部正中落“大清乾隆
年制”六字篆書款。器形飽滿端正，重心下移，愈顯豐腴大方。整器通體施茶葉末
釉，釉質潤澤，釉色勻凈而深沉。 

來源：巴黎佳士得，2006年6月14日，lot 364。奧地利私人收藏 
品相：對完美的狀態，只有極少的磨損和燒傷不規則現象。 

重量：906.0 克 
尺寸：高21.5厘米 
器瓶為清宮瓷器燒造的傳統形制之一，始於康熙朝，而尤盛於乾隆。因器形似荸薺而
得名。此瓶造型端莊規整，釉質釉色靜穆，盡顯大氣雅緻。清代茶葉末釉製品多為景
德鎮官窯所燒，傳世品中，以雍正和乾隆時期最多見，並以乾隆時的燒製最為成功。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的茶葉末釉瓶，幾乎一樣的小尺寸，但頸部不同，售于香港
佳士得Imperial Chinese Treasures from a Distinguished American Collection拍
場，2014年5月28 日，售價HKD 1,480,000。

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000
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245
AN INCISED YELLOW AND GREEN-GLAZED ‘EIGHT 
BOYS’ BOWL, YONGZHENG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1723-1735. The deep rounded sides rising from a short ring 
foot to a slightly everted rim. The exterior is meticulously incised and 
glazed in emerald green against an Imperial yellow ground with eight 
boys dancing and playing musical instruments in a terraced landscape. 
All between an elegant lappet border above the foot and a stylized 
floral band beneath the rim. 

Provenance: Sir Mark Turner (1906-1980). The 
Sir Mark and Lady Turner Charitable Settlement, 
Highgate, London, United Kingdom, donated by 
the above. An Austrian private collector, acquired 
from the above. Sir Mark Turner was the managing 
director of Kleinwort Benson, a leading investment 
bank in the United Kingdom. 
Condition: Minor wear. A shallow chip of 0.8 cm 
to the outer lip, not visible from the inside, and 
a microscopic glaze line of 1.3 cm. Otherwise in 
perfect condition. 

Weight: 202.5 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 15.2 cm 

The base bears the neatly painted underglaze blue six-character reign mark 
da Qing Yongzheng nianzhi within a double circle and of the period. The 
interior is glazed yellow, while the recessed base is glazed white. 

Expert’s note: Yongzheng bowls with this type of decoration are seen with 
two different bands around the rim. Some have floral borders with demi-
florettes, while others have quatrefoil panels, as seen on the present lot. 

Literature comparison: Compare with a closely related bowl in the collection 
of the Victoria and Albert Museum, illustrated by R. Kerr, Chinese Ceramics, 
Porcelain of the Qing Dynasty 1644-1911, London, 1986, front cover. 
Compare also with a very similar bowl, Yongzheng six-character mark and 
of the period, in the Qing Court Collection, illustrated in The Complete 
Collection of Treasures of the Palace Museum: Miscellaneous Enameled 
Porcelains, Shanghai, 2009, pl.100. A further example is illustrated in 
Chinese Porcelain: The S.C. Ko Tianminlou Collection, Part I, Hong Kong, 
1987, pl.103. Another similar bowl in the C.P. Lin Collection, is illustrated in 
Ming and Qing Chinese Arts from the C.P. Lin Collection, Hong Kong, 2014, 
pl.108. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related bowl at Christie’s 
Hong Kong in Important Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art (Including The Su Zhu An Collection of 
Inkstones) on 27 November 2013, lot 3435, sold for 
HKD 937,500, and another at Sotheby’s Hong Kong 
in Important Chinese Art on 7 October 2015, lot 
3718, sold for HKD 1,000,000. 

Sir Mark Turner 
(1906-1980)

雍正款與年代黃地綠彩暗刻嬰戯圖碗 
中國，1723-1735年。碗撇口，深腹，圈足，內外壁皆施黃釉，內壁光素無紋，外壁
在釉下經錐拱而成通景“八子鬧園”景象，再敷施綠彩，雕甍繡檻，松木葱郁，庭
院之中八名孩童嬉戲其間，或玩風車，或擊鼓，或鳴鑼，熙攘中自有秩序，千姿百
態，活潑可愛。 

來源：Mark Turner (1906-1980) 爵士。一位奧地利的私人收藏家，從以上獲
得。Turner爵士是英國投資銀行Kleinwort Benson的董事總經理。 
圖片:Mark Turner (1906-1980) 爵士 
品相：輕微磨損。 外唇沿有一0.8厘米淺切裂紋（從內部看不到）和1.3厘米的釉面開
片。 除此之外處於完美狀態。 

重量：202.5 克 
尺寸：直徑15.2厘米 

圈足内有青花六字“大清雍正年制”雙圈款。圈足内白釉。 

文獻比較：一件相近碗可見於Victoria and Albert Museum, R. Kerr, Chinese 
Ceramics, Porcelain of the Qing Dynasty 1644-1911, 倫敦 1986, 封面。另一件雍
正六字款與年代的碗可見於北京故宮博物院的清廷收藏Miscellaneous Enameled 
Porcelains, 上海, 2009, 圖100。還有如Chinese Porcelain: The S.C. Ko Tianmin-
lou Collection, Part I, 香港 1987, 圖103。 以及C.P. Lin Collection, 明清中國藝術
收藏，香港2014, 圖108。 

拍賣結果比較：香港佳士得Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 
(Including The Su Zhu An Collection of Inkstones)拍場，2013年11月 27 日，售價
HKD 937,500；以及 香港蘇富比 Important Chinese Art 拍場2015年10月 7日, lot 
3718, 售價1,000,000。

Estimate EUR 15,000
Starting price EUR 7,500
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A WUCAI ‘HONEYSUCKLE’ DISH, 
YONGZHENG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1723-1735. The shallow rounded sides resting on a short 
foot. The interior delicately decorated in a wucai palette with 
stylized honeysuckles rendered in neatly arranged scrolls, all within 
an underglaze-blue double-circle repeated at the rim. The base 
inscribed in underglaze blue with the six-character reign mark da Qing 
Yongzheng nianzhi within a double-circle and of the period. 

Provenance: Robert Somerville Chinese Art, 
Chicago, 30 March 1956. The James and Marilynn 
Alsdorf Collection, Chicago, USA, acquired from 
the above (invoice not available). Over four 
decades, the renowned couple assembled a 
remarkable collection with some of the biggest 
names of modern art, including René Magritte, 
Frida Kahlo, Joan Miró and Jean Dubuffet, as 
well as a significant number of highly important 
Chinese works of art. Married in 1952, James and 
Marilynn built a life centered on art, philanthropy 
and family. ‘My grandparents were the picture of 
elegance, and they had impeccable taste, but to 
their family they were known for their warmth, 
wit, and humor,’ recalls Bridget Alsdorf, the 
couple’s granddaughter. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities, 
two minute nicks to foot rim, expected light wear to enamels, a near-
invisible glaze line to the exterior (inspected under strong blue light). 

Weight: 302.0 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 21.3 cm 

The exterior decorated with stylized honeysuckles picked out in three 
different forms, the flowers alternating with six stylized foliate scrolls, 

Literature comparison: A similar dish was included in the Special Exhibition 
of K’ang-hsi, Yung-cheng and Ch’ien-lung Porcelain Ware from the Ch’ing 
Dynasty in the National Palace Museum, National Palace Museum, Taipei, 
1988, cat. no. 42. 

James and Marilynn 
Alsdorf, pictured in 
Miami in 1950.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related 
dish at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
Important Chinese Art on 6 April 
2016, lot 3626, sold for HKD 
300,000, and another at Sotheby’s 
Hong Kong in Marchant – Fifty Qing 
Imperial Porcelains on 11 July 2020, 
lot 3123, sold for HKD 275,000. 

雍正款和年代五彩忍冬紋盤 
中國，1723-1735年。盤敞口，淺弧腹，下腹內斂，圈足。內外繪五彩忍冬紋，整體
佈局規整，疏密有致，勾畫精細，色彩艷麗，寓意吉祥。圈足内青花雙圈六字款“大
清雍正年制”。 

來源：芝加哥Robert Somerville 中國藝術藝廊, 1956年3月30日。美國芝加哥James 
and Marilynn Alsdorf 收藏，購於上述藝廊，發票已遺失。在過去的40年中，這對
著名的夫婦收集了一系列非凡的藏品，其中包括一些現代藝術名人的作品，如René 
Magritte，Frida Kahlo，Joan Miró 和Jean Dubuffet，以及大量非常重要的中國
藝術品。 詹姆斯和瑪麗琳於1952年結婚，創造了以藝術、慈善事業和家庭為中心的
生活。 他們的孫女布里奇特·阿爾斯多夫（Bridget Alsdorf）回憶說：“我的祖父
母是優雅的體現，他們的品位無可挑剔，但對他們的家人而言，他們以熱情、機智和
幽默而著稱。” 
圖片: James and Marilynn Alsdorf 1950年在邁阿密 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制不規則現象，足部邊緣有兩処小刻痕，釉面會有
輕微磨損，外壁釉面裂線幾乎看不見（在強藍光下檢查）。 

重量：302.0克 
尺寸：直徑21.3厘米 

繪畫細膩工整，色彩艷麗，為清代官窯經典紋飾之一。忍冬紋，因為忍冬這種植物越
冬而不死，所以被大量運用於佛教題材裝飾上，比作人的靈魂不滅、輪迴永生，後繪
於官窯瓷器之上，被賦予多福多壽，長壽萬年之吉祥寓意。 

文獻比較: 一件相近的盤子曾在臺北故宮博物院特展K’ang-hsi, Yung-cheng and 
Ch’ien-lung Porcelain Ware from the Ch’ing Dynasty ce Museum展出，臺
北故宮博物院, 臺北, cat. no. 42. 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似的盤子售于香港蘇富比 Important Chinese Art 拍場2016
年4月 6日，lot 3626, 售價HKD 300,000；另一件售于香港蘇富比 Marchant – Fifty 
Qing Imperial Porcelains 拍場2020年7月 11日，lot 3123, 售價HKD 275,000。

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000
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A PINK GROUND FAMILLE ROSE 
‘RABBIT’ SGRAFFIATO BOWL, 
DAOGUANG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1821-1850. The rounded sides rising to a slightly everted rim. 
The exterior painted with four roundels enclosing various flowers, 
trees, and rockwork, divided by stylized lotus sprays, all reserved 
on a pale pink sgraffiato ground. The interior painted in underglaze 
blue with a rabbit below a paulownia tree in a roundel, all below four 
composite flowering shrubs at the sides. 

Provenance: Eileen Kershaw Antiques, Hong Kong, 1990. A collector, 
acquired from the above. The storage box with an inscribed label, 
with date ‘XI 1990’, a small hand drawn image of the bowl with 
measurements, the name ‘Eileen Kershaw’, and a price of ‘45,580 US’ for 
‘the pair’ (approx. USD 90,807 in today’s money) 
Condition: A single, near-invisible hairline (2 cm), some minor glaze 
scratches, otherwise in absolutely perfect condition. 

Weight: 230.8 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 14.9 cm 

The recessed base with a six-character seal mark da Qing Daoguang nianzhi 
in underglaze blue and of the period. 

With a silk storage box and a lotus-form wood stand. (3) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a near-identical bowl, also with a 
rabbit in underglaze blue to the interior (see 
fig. 1), at Sotheby’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 11-12 September 
2012, lot 73, sold for USD 30,000. 

道光款及年代胭脂紅地粉彩軋道開光花卉玉免盌 
中國，1821-1850年。撇口，深腹，圈足。碗外壁以胭脂紅地軋道卷草花卉紋為地，
其上繪設四個圓形開光，內以粉彩畫各色花卉、樹木以及假山。碗內壁以青花繪折枝
花卉四組，碗心雙圈開光內繪丹桂玉兔圖。圖中金桂，白兔靜臥其間，生動盎然。 

來源：藏家1990年購於香港Eileen Kershaw 古玩。外包裝盒上可見 ‘XI 1990’字
樣、碗的手繪畫及尺寸、名字 ‘Eileen Kershaw’以及價格 ‘45,580 US’ （一
對，相當於今天的 USD 90,807) 
品相：一條幾乎看不見的髮絲細裂紋（2厘米），還有一些輕微的釉面刮痕，否則絕
對處於完美狀態。 

重量：230.8 克 
尺寸：直徑14.9 厘米 

底書青花六字篆書款“大清道光年制”。 

附絲緞盒子和蓮花形木底座。 

拍賣結果比較：一件幾乎一模一樣的玉兔碗（内壁青花，見圖1），於紐約蘇富比
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場售出，2012年9月11-12日lot 73, 售
價USD 30,000.

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000

The rabbits in the well of the present bowl (left) and a near-identical bowl at 
Sotheby’s New York, 11-12 September 2012, lot 73
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AN ENAMELED ‘LANDSCAPE’ LANTERN VASE, 
QIANLONG MARK AND POSSIBLY OF THE PERIOD

China, 1770-1870. Sturdily potted, the baluster body superbly 
painted in pink, blue, iron-red and shades of green with a continuous 
and monumental landscape scene depicting minuscule figures on 
fishing boats and houses amid craggy rockwork and pine trees, with 
mountains towering in the background, some barely visible at first 
sight. The base with an underglaze blue six-character seal mark da 
Qing Qianlong nianzhi and possibly late in the period.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and minimal firing 
irregularities, such as dark spots, microscopic pitting all over, occasional 
light scratches, the gilt to rim almost entirely worn off, extensive soiling 
to the interior.

Weight: 3,470 g
Dimensions: Height 36.8 cm

The depiction is framed by underglaze blue bands of ruyi-heads, with 
borders of scrolling ribbons to the waisted neck below the gilt rim and to 
the spreading foot.

The masterly execution of the continuous landscape is reminiscent of 
vases manufactured in the imperial kilns under the direction of Tang Ying 
during the early years of Qianlong’s reign. The painterly manner in which 
the landscape is rendered is inspired by the work of Wang Hui (1632-1717), 
who played a key role both in reinvigorating past traditions of landscape 
painting and in establishing the stylistic foundations for the Imperially 
sponsored art of the Qing court.

Expert’s note: While both the classic lantern form as well as the style 
and quality of the landscape would firmly place the present vase in the 
Qianlong period, the relatively simple underglaze blue borders are not 
only in stark contrast to the granularity of the main motif, but also rather 
unusual as a whole. Most Qianlong mark and period examples show either 
no borders at all, or much more elaborate ones, and some have a more 
‘impressionist’ appearance, while Republic period examples simply cannot 
even approximate the present work in terms of painterly skill and detail. 
It is therefore both possible that this vase was made either late during 
the Qianlong reign, or in the 19th century. Either way, it is certainly not a 
Minguo piece.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
A blue and white lantern vase painted with 
deer and crane amongst rockwork and 
pine trees from the Qing Court Collection 
is illustrated in Blue and White Porcelain 
with Underglazed Red (III) - The Complete 
Collection of Treasures of the Palace 
Museum, Beijing, 2000, vol. 36, no. 135. 
Another was included in the exhibition 
‘Imperial Perfection, Chinese Palace 
Porcelain of the Three Great Emperors 
at the Minneapolis Institute of Art’, no. 27 
Minneapolis, 2004. A vase of similar lantern-
shape with a continuous landscape scene 
painted in Famille Rose is illustrated in 
Compendium of Collections in the Palace Museum: Enamels 5, Beijing, 
2011, no. 196, and another vase painted in a restricted blue palette and 
with a four-character Qianlong mark in red enamel, but considerably 
smaller than the present lot and archaistic in style, is illustrated ibid, 
no. 149. Compare also with a blue and white vase with a village scene 
in the collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, accession number 
14.40.268.

Compare the similar landscape and 
more elaborate borders on this 
lantern vase at Bonhams London in 
Fine Chinese Art on 10 November 
2011, lot 184, sold for GBP 202,250 

Compare the closely related form 
and only slightly more elaborate 
borders on this lantern vase 
at Duke’s on 11 February 2010, 
Dorchester (UK), lot 300, sold for 
GBP 625,000 

Compare the closely related form 
and only slightly more elaborate 
borders on this lantern vase at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Legacies 
of Imperial Power: Treasures 
from the Imperial Collection on 8 
October 2008, lot 2203, bought-in 
at an estimate of HKD 5,000,000-
7,000,000 

Compare the related form and 
slightly more ‘impressionist’ 
painting (note also the absence 
of borders) of this lantern vase 
at Christie’s Hong Kong in The 
Imperial Sale on 29 April 2001, lot 
516, sold for HKD 3,125,000

乾隆款粉彩山水燈籠瓶
中國, 1770-1870年。器呈直口，短頸，豐肩，筒腹，圈足。瓶身使用粉色、藍色、
礬紅和綠色描繪了山水亭臺景觀，背景群山綿延，水上漁舟，山間松林，令人向往。
底足青花六字款“大清乾隆年制“。

來源：英國私人收藏.
品相：狀況極佳，小磨損，輕微燒製瑕疵，例如黑斑，遍布整個表面的微觀點蝕，些
與輕微劃痕，邊緣鎏金完全磨損，內部污跡。

重量：3,470 克
尺寸：高36.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件青花六字乾隆款山水景觀燈籠瓶見倫敦邦瀚斯Fine Chinese Art 
拍場2011年11月10日 lot 184, 售價GBP 202,250. ；一件相近但無款的青花釉裏紅見
英國多切斯特杜克2010年2月11日 lot 300, 售價GBP 625,000, 以及另一件見香港蘇
富比Legacies of Imperial Power: Treasures from the Imperial Collection 拍場
2008年10月8日 lot 2203, 估價HKD 5,000,000-7,000,000. 一件形制以及繪畫簡潔但
有詩文的燈籠瓶見香港佳士得The Imperial Sale 拍場2001年4月29日 lot 516, 售價
HKD 3,125,000.

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000
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A PAIR OF FAMILLE ROSE SILVER AND GILT-
DECORATED DISHES, QIANLONG

China, 1735-1796. Each dish is decorated with a central lobed 
medallion showing a lady seated at her toilette looking in the mirror 
while fixing her coiffure, accompanied by her attendant shown 
standing and holding a basket. Encircled by white-enameled lotus 
scroll on a diaper border, below shaped floral panels at the silvered 
rim, the exterior and recessed base glazed white. (2)

Provenance: The property of an English lady.
Condition: Absolutely perfect condition with only very minor wear and 
firing irregularities. The silvering oxidized to black.

Weight: 695.4 g (total)
Dimensions: Diameter 22.6 cm (each)

Literature comparison: A pair of similar dishes with similarly decorated 
everted rims on a silver-oxidized ground was sold at Sotheby’s London, 30 
October 1987, lot 734.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a near-identical single dish, 
previously in the collection of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, at Christie’s New York, in Chinese 
Ceramics from The Metropolitan Museum, on 15 
September 2016, lot 933, sold for USD 8,750.

一對乾隆粉彩鎏金銀開光梳妝圖盤
中國，1735-1796年。每個盤子中央葵口開光中描繪著一位女士梳妝圖，侍女站著
並拿著水站在一次。盤的折沿邊上開光，開光中會有纏枝花卉。 繪畫精美，細節入
微。

來源：一位英國夫人財產
品相：絕對完美的狀態，只有極少的磨損和燒制不規則現象。 鎏銀氧化成黑色。

重量：縂695.4 克
尺寸：直徑各22.6 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件幾乎相近的圖盤售于紐約佳士得 Chinese Ceramics from The 
Metropolitan Museum拍場2016年9月15日，lot 933, 售價USD 8,750.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A CELADON-GLAZED GLOBULAR WATER POT, 
PINGGUOZUN, YONGZHENG SEAL MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1723-1735. The globular body, which tapers towards the 
unglazed foot, and curves inward to the rounded interior of the neck, 
is covered inside and out, and on the base, with a superbly even and 
immaculate glaze of pale blueish-green color. The base with a neatly 
painted underglaze blue six-character seal mark da Qing Yongzheng 
nianzhi and of the period.

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Leslie 
Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and 
Omar Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. He 
greatly advanced missionary work in Western 
China, was the author of multiple texts and 
served as dean of the College of Medicine 
of the West China Union University. In 1952, 
he left China and became a professor of 
physiology at the University of Hong Kong.
Condition: Absolutely perfect condition with only very minor wear and 
firing irregularities.

Weight: 268.5 g
Dimensions: Height 7.5 cm

Expert’s note: It is rare to find vessels which such a perfect, unctuous 
glaze that shows literally no firing flaws whatsoever, even at the pinnacle of 
the production of monochrome wares. As expected, the foot has been left 
unglazed and was stained dark brown.

Literature comparison: Compare with a clair-de-lune glazed waterpot in the 
Shanghai Museum, illustrated in Wang Qingzheng (ed.), Kangxi Porcelain 
Wares from the Shanghai Museum Collection, Hong Kong, 1989, pl. 240, 
and a peachbloom example, formerly in the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection, 
in the National Gallery of Art, Washington, illustrated in The Collections 
of the National Gallery of Art Systematic Catalog. Decorative Arts, Part II. 
Far Eastern Ceramics and Paintings. Persian and Indian Rugs and Carpets, 
Washington, D.C., 1998, pl. 72.

Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 
third from left)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bowl, but slightly larger 
(10 cm), and with a Qianlong mark, at Christie’s New 
York in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 
18-19 September 2014, lot 904, sold for USD 37,500.

雍正款與年代青瓷蘋果尊筆洗
中國, 1723-1735年。蘋果尊器口內凹，通體施青釉，淡雅勻淨，胎體厚度適中，曲
線優美。器底青花書“大清雍正年制”。

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn, 自此保存在同一家族保存至今。Leslie Gifford 
Kilborn (1895-1972), 是Retta 和Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生在四川。他極大地促進
了中國西部的傳教工作，是多篇著作的作者，還曾擔任過華西聯合大學醫學院的院
長。 1952年，他離開中國，成為香港大學生理學教授。
圖片: Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972, 左起第三位)
品相：絕對完美的狀態，只有極少的磨損和燒傷不規則現象。

重量：268.5 克
尺寸：高 7.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件乾隆款但尺寸略微較大(10厘米)的碗，售于紐約佳士得Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2014年9月 18-19日，lot 904, 售價USD 
37,500.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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A FAMILLE ROSE PORCELAIN DISH, 
YONGZHENG PERIOD

China, 1723-1735. The shallow sides rising from a flat recessed base to 
a wide everted rim. Painted in bright enamels with a man fishing from 
a boat on a river and a woman drying clothes, with craggy rockwork, 
blossoming prunus, and another tree in the background. All encircled 
by a band of scrolling vines, below four shaped cartouches with 
flowers on a diaper ground.

Provenance: Formerly in a notable English private collection.
Condition: Absolutely perfect condition with only very minor wear and 
firing irregularities.

Weight: 353.7 g
Dimensions: Diameter 22.7 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related dish 
at Koller, Zurich, in Asian Art, 
on 3rd December, 2018, lot 335, 
sold for CHF 7,500.

雍正時期粉彩開光盤
中國，1723-1735年。折沿淺盤，明亮的粉彩，一個男人在船上捕魚，一個女人在岸
上晾衣服，周圍有岩石和花樹。折沿上有纏枝紋地，四個開光内繪製花樹。

來源：英國著名私人收藏
品相：絕對完美的狀態，只有極少的磨損和燒傷不規則現象。

重量：353.7 克
尺寸：直徑22.7 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的粉彩開光盤，售于蘇黎世Koller Asian Art拍場2018年12
月3日，lot 335, 售價CHF 7,500。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A COPPER-RED ‘THREE-FISH’ DISH, 
YONGZHENG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1723-1735. The gently rounded sides rising from a short ring 
foot, decorated in underglaze copper-red on the interior with three 
evenly spaced fish, the exterior sides plain, the recessed base with a 
six-character mark da Qing Yongzheng nianzhi within a double circle 
and of the period.

Provenance: Gary Bachman, Philadelphia, 1982. US private collection, 
acquired from the above. Another private collector, acquired from the 
above in 2007 at auction, described there as “Small dish decorated with 
three fish in red underglaze, attributed to Yonngzheng [sic] mark and 
period, 1723-35, with 1982 receipt from Gary Bachman, 1500 Locust St. 
Philadelphia”. The receipt from 1982 is lost. Old label ‘Gary Bachman, 
Philadelphia’ and another old collector’s label to base.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities. 
Several tiny glaze lines to well (inspected under strong blue light).

Weight: 92.1 g
Dimensions: Diameter 10.8 cm

The design of three red fish against an undecorated white ground has 
its roots in the Xuande period, when a select group of imperial cups, stem 
cups and stem bowls embellished with such distinct silhouettes were 
produced. This iconic style of decoration was rarely used until it was revived 
in the early Qing dynasty, encapsulating the Yongzheng Emperor’s fervent 
interest in antiquities.

According to Taocheng jishi bei [Commemorative Stele on Ceramic 
Production], compiled in 1735 by Tang Ying (1682-1756), the three fish 
decoration, along with the three fruits, three lingzhi fungus and five 

bats, were the four copper-red designs from the Xuande reign that were 
specifically replicated at the Imperial kilns during the Yongzheng period.

Literature comparison: A pair of Yongzheng dishes with this pattern, 
however on the exterior, was included in the Hong Kong O. C. S. Exhibition 
of Chinese Blue and White Porcelain and Related Underglaze Red, Hong 
Kong, 1975, illustrated in the catalog, no. 129

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a pair of related dishes, of larger 
size and with the fish on the exterior, at Sotheby’s 
New York in Important Chinese Art on 11 
September 2019, lot 658, sold for USD 40,000.

雍正款與年代釉裏紅三魚紋盤
中國，1723-1735年。盤内釉裏紅釉繪製三條均勻間隔的魚，其餘処白釉。圈足内雙
圈六字款“大慶雍正年制”。

來源：美國私人收藏于1982年購於美國費城Gary Bachman処。 另一位私人收藏家
在2007年的拍賣中購得，拍賣描述為“小盤子，上面裝飾著三隻釉裏紅的魚，雍正款
和時期（1723-35年），1982年從Gary Bachman手中購得 1500 Locust St. Phila-
delphia“。1982年的收據遺失。 圈足内舊標籤“Gary Bachman, Philadelphia”
和另一個舊收藏家的標籤。
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損和燒製不規則。 盤内幾根細小的釉面裂分（在強烈的藍
光下檢查）。

重量：92.1 克
尺寸：直徑10.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一對相似尺寸較大的三魚紋盤，售于紐約蘇富比Important Chinese 
Art 拍場，2019年9月11日, lot 658, 售價USD 40,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A DOUCAI MINIATURE ‘LOTUS’ VASE, 
YONGZHENG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1723-1735. Delicately potted with a slightly compressed 
globular body rising from a short ring foot to a cylindrical neck, 
decorated with alternating lotus blooms and ruyi-heads borne 
on scrolling tendrils between palm blade bands on the shoulder 
and above the foot. The recessed base bears the neatly painted 
six-character mark da Qing Yongzheng nianzhi in underglaze blue 
within a double circle and of the period.

Provenance: Zhou Shengli (1951-2018). Acquired 
at a Japanese auction house or gallery in the late 
1980s (invoice not available). According to the 
present owner, who then was a young boy, “the 
price was about RMB 100,000 at the time”. Thence 
by descent within the same family to the present 
owner. Zhou Shengli was born in Shanghai and 
studied painting under Lu Yanshao (1909-1993). 
In the 1990s, he established the ‘Baosteel Painting 
and Calligraphy Society’ with him and his colleagues 
participating in many calligraphy and painting competitions and winning 
over twenty of the highest prizes and awards. Today, Zhou’s paintings 
are exhibited in the prestigious Beijing Gallery, along with many of 
China’s most important artists.
Condition: Absolutely perfect condition with minor wear and 
microscopic firing irregularities.

Weight: 100.5 g
Dimensions: Height 10.3 cm

The neck is decorated with bands of dot, fringe, and geometric scroll, all 
framed by circumferential lines, the foot with two circumferential lines as 
well.

Small delicate vases of this type were displayed in the palace as 
receptacles for flowers, possibly on a scholar’s desk. Collected in the Palace 
Museum is a portrait depicting the Qianlong Emperor dressed in Han attire 
in a scholar’s studio, together with a monochrome lobed vase of related 
form to the current vase, containing flowers and placed on a stand on the 
table. This portrait is illustrated on the front cover of Tushuo Qinggong ciqi 
dang an – wenfang juan, Beijing, 2016.

With a fitted Japanese silk storage box bearing an old paper label with an 
illegible inscription. (2)

Literature comparison: Compare with a closely related vase, however 
incomplete or ‘unfinished doucai’ as it is only decorated in blue, at Sotheby’s 
Hong Kong in Fine Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art, Jade Carvings and 
Jadeite Jewelry on 4 May 1994, lot 170, with an estimate of HKD 100,000-
120,000. Another Yongzheng vase of this rare pattern, from the S.C. Ko 
Tianminlou Collection, is illustrated by Liu Liang-yu, A Survey of Chinese 
Ceramics, vol. 5, p. 91. Compare, also, with another type of small doucai 
vase, with a lobed body and long neck, decorated with the ‘Three Friends 
of Winter’ motif, such as the one in the National Palace Museum, Taipei, 
illustrated in Special Exhibition of K’ang-hsi, Yung-cheng and Ch’ien-lung 
Porcelain Ware of the Ch’ing Dynasty, Taipei, 1986, pl. 46, and another in 
the Nanjing Museum, illustrated in Treasures in the Royalty: The Official Kiln 
Porcelain of the Chinese Qing Dynasty, Shanghai, 2003, p. 142.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related small doucai vase, but 
with a lobed body, at Christie’s New York in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art on 22 
March 2019, lot 1810, sold for USD 237,500.

雍正款與年代斗彩纏枝蓮紋直頸小瓶
中國，1723-1735年。瓶形為小口，直頸，豐肩，腹碩大，短圈足。肩部裝飾芭蕉葉
紋，腹部纏枝蓮紋。圈足内凹，雙圈青花“大清雍正年制“。

來源：周生力 (1951-2018) 收藏。大約1990年代購於日本拍賣行（發票已遺失)。据
現任藏家說，當年他才十幾歲，就花了十萬元人民幣。直至現任藏家前一直保存在
同一家族中。周生力 出生於上海，師從陸儼少(1909-1993) 學畫。1990年代他和他
的同事們參加了許多書法和繪畫比賽，並贏得了二十多個獎項，從而建立了“寶鋼
書畫學會”。 如今，周生力的繪畫作品與許多中國最重要的藝術家一起在著名的北
京畫廊展出。
圖片: 周生力 與陸儼少，約 1970 至1980年間。
品相：絕對完美狀態，輕微磨損和燒制不規則。

重量：100.5 克
尺寸：高 10.3 厘米

直頸部裝幾何捲軸帶以及圓點。瓶沿下與圈足上各有兩行青花紋。

這類精緻的小花瓶經常用於宮内作為花瓶，可放書桌上。故宮博物院收藏的一幅乾隆
帝在書房的畫中，有一個與當前花瓶相近的單色淺葉花瓶，裏面放著鮮花，放在桌
上的博古架上。 這幅畫是《紫禁城的記憶：圖說清宮瓷器檔案·文房卷》的封面，
北京，2016年。

日本絲綢盒，印有難以辨認的舊紙標籤。 （2）

文獻比較：香港蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art, Jade Carvings 
and Jadeite Jewelry 拍場1994年5月 4日, lot 170, 估價HKD 100,000-120,000；A 
Survey of Chinese Ceramics, the S.C. Ko Tianminlou Collection, Liu Liang-yu編
著, vol. 5, p. 91；臺北故宮博物院, 特別展Special Exhibition of K’ang-hsi, Yung-
cheng and Ch’ien-lung Porcelain Ware of the Ch’ing Dynasty, 臺北, 1986, 
圖 46；南京博物院Treasures in the Royalty展覽 The Official Kiln Porcelain of the 
Chinese Qing Dynasty,上海, 2003, 圖 142。

拍賣結果比較：一件相似斗彩瓶，寬壺身，售于紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics 
& Works of Art 拍場，2019年3月 22日，lot 1810，售價USD 237,500。

Estimate EUR 15,000
Starting price EUR 7,500

Zhou Shengli and 
Lu Yanshao, late 
1970s to early 1980s

Compare with this near-
identical blue and white 
version of the present vase 
at Sotheby’s Hong Kong on 4 
May 1994, lot 170. Note that 
this vase has a height of 10.2 
cm, whereas the present 
vase has 10.3 cm.
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A FAMILLE ROSE PORCELAIN ‘CHICKEN’ CUP, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1776-1880. Inscribed with an imperial poem by the Qianlong 
Emperor and dated to the bingshen year of the Qianlong reign, 
corresponding to 1776. The base inscribed with a six-character Da 
Qing Qianlong fanggu seal mark in underglaze blue, and possibly of 
the period.

Provenance: From the estate of the Loh family, Los Angeles, USA. 
Collected in Singapore from 1945 to 1955, and in the same family for 
over 65 years. Thence by descent to the present owner.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and light surface 
scratches, one small pit to the rim.

Weight: 131.5 g
Dimensions: Height 7.3 cm, Diameter 8.2 cm

Finely potted with steep rounded sides rising from a recessed base to a 
slightly everted rim. Finely painted to the exterior with a boy approaching a 
rooster, a hen tending four small chicks, the scene further decorated with 
craggy rocks, blooming peonies and roses.

Cups of this type are based on earlier Chenghua doucai prototypes, 
such as the pair of similar shape, but decorated with chickens only, included 
in the Illustrated Catalog of Chinese Government Exhibits for International 
Exhibition of Chinese Art in London, vol. II, Porcelain, 1948, p. 130, no. 171. 
The poem inscribed on the present cup acknowledges that the design is an 
adaptation of the earlier chicken cups. For a translation of the poem and a 
description of the subject, see the exhibition catalog, For the Imperial Court: 
Qing Porcelain from the Percival David Foundation of Chinese Art, Kimbell 
Art Museum, Fort Worth Tex., 1997, p. 98.

The mark on the base of all these cups reads Da Qing Qianlong fanggu, 
which translates as ‘made in imitation of antiquity in the Qianlong reign 
of the Great Qing dynasty’. The imitation of antiquity, or archaism, was a 
theme close to the Qianlong emperor’s heart and a considerable number of 
imperial art objects in a range of different media bear this mark.

The poem inscribed on the cups mentions a man by the name of Zang 
Ping, who lived during the Muzong reign (reigned AD 926-33) of the Tang 
dynasty. Zang was famous for the large cockerels he reared to take part 
in the cockfights that took place during the Qing Ming festival. However, 
the youth depicted on the cups may instead represent Jia Chang (born AD 
713), who was a child prodigy. At the age of thirteen he was such a talented 
trainer of fighting cocks that the Tang dynasty emperor Xuanzong (reigned 
AD 713-56) employed him to train the imperial fighting cocks. The design on 
these cups is therefore often known as ‘the precocious boy’.

Expert’s note: There are two differences between the present lot and 
the more common series of mark and period chicken cups: The boy is 
painted with an attention to detail arguably more elaborate and the rooster 
resembles one from a group of cups that show only chickens but no boy. 
While these findings may not represent much of an argument against firmly 
dating the present cup to 1776, we still decided to extend the dating into 
the later Qing period until further research dedicated to these differences 
can be conducted.

Literature comparison: A related example was included in the exhibition 
Joined Colors, Arthur M. Sackler Gallery, Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington D.C., 1993, cat. no. 64; another, in the Sir Percival David 
foundation in the British Museum, London, was included in the exhibition 
For the Imperial Court: Qing Porcelain from the Percival David Foundation 
of Chinese Art, Kimbell Art Museum, Fort Worth Tex., 1997, cat. no. 33; and 
a pair of cups in the National Palace Museum, Taiwan, was included in the 
Special Exhibition of K’ang-hsi, Yung-cheng and Ch’ien-lung Porcelain Ware 
from the Ch’ing Dynasty in the National Palace Museum, National Palace 
Museum, Taipei, 1986, cat. no. 144.

清代粉彩童子戯鷄杯
中國, 1776-1880年。杯上可見乾隆帝題詩可見“丙申“年，即1776。杯底可見乾隆
青花六字款。

來源：來自美國洛杉磯Loh氏家族。 1945年至1955年在新加坡收集，並在同一個家
族保存65年以上，直至進入現任藏家手中。
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小，表面輕微划痕，邊沿上有一個小凹坑。

重量：131.5 克
尺寸：高 7.3 厘米，直徑8.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

The present lot (left) and a chicken cup with Qianlong seal mark and of the 
period, at Sotheby’s New York, 20 March 2019, lot 525

The present lot (left) and a chicken cup lacking the boy, with Qianlong seal 
mark and of the period, at Bonhams Hong Kong, 28 November 2011, lot 459
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A GILT AND POLYCHROME ENAMELED ‘HUNDRED 
ANTIQUES’ BOWL, DAOGUANG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1821-1850. The deep rounded sides rising from a tall ring 
foot to an everted rim, painted in underglaze blue with polychrome 
enameled details and gilt accents, the well with an archaistic fang gu 
vase flanked by two vases on low tables and with an archaistic jue 
vessel and a washer, all within a double circle. Six-character Daoguang 
seal mark to base and of the period.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, 
minuscule frittings to the rim, some kiln grit.

Weight: 739.1 g
Dimensions: Height 8.3 cm, Diameter 20.8 cm

The exterior with a qilin seated on a ruyi-footed table as well as various 
vases and tables, conforming to the ‘hundred antiques’ motif, the rim with a 
rhombic pattern on the interior and twcircumferential lines to the exterior, 
the foot with three circumferential lines.

道光款和年代青花鎏金粉彩博古紋碗
中國，1821-1850年。碗深，鼓腹，高圈足，唇沿外翻，青花釉下彩，釉上琺瑯和鎏
金細節描繪博古紋花瓶、爵與筆洗等。碗底道光六字款。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒製缺陷，邊緣上可見熔渣和窯沙。

重量：739.1 克
尺寸：高 8.3 厘米，直徑 20.8 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A COPPER-RED-DECORATED BLUE AND WHITE ‘DEER’ 
BOWL, QIANLONG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1735-1796. The deep rounded sides rising to an everted rim, 
the sides painted in rich tones of copper red and underglaze blue with 
two deer, the doe reclining under a pine tree while the stag stands on 
the other side of the trunk, with two red bats swooping on the reverse. 
Qianlong seal mark in underglaze blue to the base and of the period.

Provenance: Collection of Alain Saint-Loubert-
Bié, a passionate collector of Chinese porcelain 
and author of the book ‘Porcelaines Chinoises 
dans un manoir normand’ (Chinese porcelains in a 
Norman manor).
Published: Porcelaines Chinoises dans un manoir 
normand, une Histoire des Bleu et Blanc, Alain 
Saint-Loubert-Bié, page 7. Copies of the title and 
page 7 of the book are accompanying this lot.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, an 
old metal fitting to the lip, added a long time ago, 
probably to cover fritting, some traces of use to 
the interior, one hairline to rim, two glaze flakes.

Weight: 580.2 g
Dimensions: Height 9.5 cm, Diameter 19.1 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related pair of bowls was sold 
by Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art on 19 March 
2009, lot 732, for USD 18,750.

乾隆款和年代青花釉裏紅白鹿碗
中國，1735-1796年。碗深，邊緣外翻，外壁青花釉裏紅繪製一對白鹿，母鹿斜躺在
一棵松樹下，而雄鹿則站在樹幹的另一側，背面兩隻蝙蝠。碗底乾隆青花款。

來源：Alain Saint-Loubert-Bié收藏，他是中國陶瓷收藏家與Porcelaines Chinoises 
dans un manoir normand’ (Chinese porcelains in a Norman manor)一書的
作者。
出版: Porcelaines Chinoises dans un manoir normand, une Histoire des Bleu 
et Blanc, Alain Saint-Loubert-Bié, page 7. 該書的標題和第7頁的複印件隨附于此
拍品。
圖片: Alain Saint-Loubert-Bié
品相：狀況良好，略有磨損，很久以前就在碗沿添補了金屬修補，可能是為了遮蓋磕
損，內部有一些使用痕跡，一根髮絲線裂縫至圈足，兩塊釉面開片。

重量：580.2 克
尺寸：高 9.5 厘米, 直徑19.1 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一對相近的碗售于紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of 
Art 拍場，2009年3月19日，售價 USD 18,750.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Alain Saint-
Loubert-Bié
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A COPPER-RED VASE, YUHUCHUNPING, 
QIANLONG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1735-1796. Superbly potted, the generously swelling body 
tapering to a narrow neck, culminating in a broad everted rim, 
supported on a short flared foot, the exterior covered with an even 
copper-red glaze suffused with ‘crushed raspberry’ and stopping 
evenly at the foot. The interior and recessed base glazed white. 
Six-character Qianlong seal mark to base and of the period.

Provenance: From a French private collection.
Condition: Old wear and surface scratches. Two small chips to rim with 
associated short hairlines, old fills and minuscule touchups, all visible 
to the naked eye on additional images at www.zacke.at, with no hidden 
damages of any kind.

Weight: 1,652 g
Dimensions: Height 27.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a near-identical vase, also with 
condition issues, including a 15 cm crack around the 
foot and body, at Sotheby’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 23 March 2011, lot 
731, sold for USD 53,125.

乾隆款與年代霽紅釉玉壺春
中國，1735-1796年。瓶撇口，束颈，垂腹，圈足外撇。外施霁红釉，瓶内及圈足内
均施白釉。圈足内乾隆六字款。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：舊磨損和表面划痕。圈足部位兩個小磕損與短的纖細裂縫，舊時的修補都可見
細圖www.zacke.at，沒有任何隱藏的損壞。

重量：1,652 克
尺寸：高27.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件幾乎一模一樣的玉壺春，有15厘米長的磕損可見於紐約蘇富比
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場，2011年3月 23日，lot 731, 售價
USD 53,125。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A BLUE AND WHITE ‘FLORAL’ BOWL, 
DAOGUANG BING WU MARK AND OF THE PERIOD

China, dated 1846. The rounded sides rising from a straight foot to 
a wide flared rim, decorated around the exterior in deep shades of 
cobalt with four rosette medallions within a ruyi-petal border, each 
enclosing one of the four characters shan gao shui chang (‘Lofty 
mountains, lengthy river’). The recessed base with the four-character 
Daoguang bing wu mark within a double circle and of the period. 

Provenance: Property from a private collection. Christie’s London, 8 
November 2016, lot 31. A London private collection, acquired from the 
above. 
Condition: Absolutely perfect condition with only minimal firing 
irregularities. 

Weight: 359.5 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 16.7 cm 

The exterior with medallions evenly spaced among scrolling lotuses and 
flanked by the bajixiang, between a band of petal panels encircling the foot 
and a frieze of pendent ruyi collaring the rim. The interior centered with a 
Shou medallion below further pendent ruyi. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a near-identical bowl at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Fine Chinese Ceramics 
& Works of Art on 9 October 2012, lot 3084, 
sold for HKD 350,000. 

道光丙午款及年代青花山高水長碗 
中國，1846。圈足，口外翻。青花碗外壁開光書“山高水長”，旁輔以八吉祥和纏枝
蓮紋，口鎖連環如意紋。碗内開光壽字紋。底足可見青花雙圈“道光丙午”款。 

來源：倫敦私人收藏，購於倫敦佳士得2016年11月8日 lot 31。 
品相：絕對完美的狀態，只有極少的燒製不規則現象。 

重量：359.5 克 
尺寸：直徑 16.7厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件幾乎一模一樣的碗見香港蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics & 
Works of Art 拍場，2012年10月9日 lot 3084, 售價HKD 350,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A MING-STYLE BLUE AND WHITE 
‘LOTUS BOUQUET’ DISH, 18TH CENTURY

China, 1736-1795. The rounded sides rising from a slightly tapering 
foot ring to a thick lipped rim. Decorated in fifteenth century-style 
with a ribbon-tied lotus bouquet in the center and a composite flower 
scroll on the interior and exterior sides, with a scroll border below the 
interior rim.

Provenance: C. C. Lai Chinese Antiques Ltd, Toronto, Canada, 31 
July 1987. Mrs. Jane Enlow Clark, acquired from the above, thence 
by descent in the same family. The original invoice, confirming the 
description and dating above, accompanies this lot.
Condition: Overall superb condition with old wear and firing 
irregularities, such as glaze pooling and firing spots, surface scratches 
mostly to well (inspected under strong blue light).

Weight: 1,044 g
Dimensions: Diameter 27.8 cm

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related, also 
unmarked but smaller dish at Christie’s 
London in Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art on 14 May 2019, lot 302, 
sold for GBP 15,000, and another closely 
related and unmarked but slightly larger 
dish at Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 18-19 
September 2014, lot 947, sold for 
USD 16,250.

十八世紀明代風格青花一把蓮紋盤
中國，1736-1795年。青花一把蓮紋盤敞口，弧形壁，淺圈足，形籹規整。釉質肥
腴。盤心繪蓮花、蓮蓬、茨菰、浮萍等水生植物，以緞帶束在一起，故此紋飾有“一
把蓮”之稱。內外壁分別飾纏枝四季花卉紋，內外口沿皆繪一周卷草紋。

來源：加拿大多倫多C. C. Lai Chinese Antiques Ltd, 1987年7月31日；Mrs. Jane 
Enlow Clark, 從上述收藏購得，自此同一家族世代相傳。隨附原始發票，上面可見
相關描述和斷代。
品相：整體狀況極佳，有舊磨損和燒成不規則現象，例如釉料積聚和燒成斑點，大多
劃痕在盤内（在強藍光下檢查）。

重量：1,044 克
尺寸：直徑27.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件無款相近但稍小的盤見倫敦佳士得 Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art 拍場，2019年5月14日，lot 302, 售價GBP 15,000；另一件無款但
更大的盤見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場，2014年9月 
18-19 日 lot 947, 售價USD 16,250.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A DEHUA PORCELAIN FIGURE OF MAITREYA, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The Future Buddha finely modeled seated on a 
double lotus base, a billowing shawl falling neatly over the base, the 
serene face with urna, heavy-lidded eyes, and slender lips pursed 
to form a subtle smile, flanked by long pendulous earlobes, the hair 
arranged in a high coiffure behind the elaborate five-leaf crown 
reminiscent of a stupa.

Provenance: From a private collection in Southern California.
Condition: Good condition with old wear and firing flaws, the proper 
right foot with an old filling to a firing crack, the central leaf of the crown 
has been reattached (inspected under strong blue light).

Weight: 2,695 g
Dimensions: Height 35 cm

Richly adorned in beaded jewelry. The right hand lowered in varadamudra 
and the left raised in abhayamudra, both palms with an eye. Two impressed 
He Chaozong seals, one within a double gourd and the other within a 
square.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related figure of Guanyin, 
also wearing an elaborate high crown, 
at Christie’s London in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 14 May 2019, 
lot 143, sold for GBP 12,500.

清代德化彌勒佛像
中國，1644-1912年。未來佛造型精美，坐於雙層蓮座上，披肩披覆至底座上，寧靜
的臉龐，低垂的眼睛和細長的嘴唇，形成微妙的笑容，兩側是長耳垂，精心修飾的五
葉冠后面可見高聳髮髻。

來源：加利福尼亞南部私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和燒製缺陷，右腳燒製裂紋上有舊修補，寳冠的中央重新
安裝過（在強烈的藍光下進行了檢查）。

重量：2,695 克
尺寸：高35 厘米

彌勒佛左右手分別是施無畏印與與愿印。造像背部可見“何朝宗印”與“德化”款。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的寳冠觀音像見倫敦佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art 拍場2019年5月14日lot 143, 售價GBP 12,500.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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261
A BLUE AND WHITE ‘FLORAL’ 
BEAKER VASE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Of slightly waisted cylindrical form, painted with 
shaped cartouches enclosing floral scrolls at the rim and foot, each 
connected horizontally by ruyi heads and vertically by diaper bands 
framing three rectangular reserves, one with peony blossoms and 
craggy rockwork, another with flowers in a large vase, the third with 
two trees in a mountain landscape, the base with a double circle.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death 
of Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. 
Two of Mr. Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections 
in the early 1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of 
the inheritance. Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s grandsons, who lives in Switzerland and is a member 
of the Oriental Ceramic Society. This lot was acquired within the 
Holzapfel family after 2005. Old collector’s label ‘281’ to base.
Condition: Good condition with some wear and firing flaws, including 
fritting, pitting, dark spots, and glaze recesses, the base and rim 
with several shallow chips, some with old fillings, all well visible on 
additional images on www.zacke.at.

Weight: 2,767 g
Dimensions: Height 40.2 cm

清代青花花卉紋筒花觚
中國，1644-1912年。撇口、圓腹、腹下漸外撇，上下分別修飾如意形紋，其内
纏枝花卉紋捲軸，上下如意相接，形成三個長方形的留白區，中間可見牡丹、假
山、樹等飾紋。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在
1950年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部
分藏品都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代
初開始了自己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一
他目前居住在瑞士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。 此拍品是
Holzapfel家族2005年後收藏的。底座有老藏家標籤為“ 281”。
圖片：Holzapfel東方陶瓷收藏的一部分，包括此拍品。
品相：狀況良好，有一些磨損和燒制缺陷，包括熔結、點蝕、黑斑和釉面凹陷，底
部和邊緣帶有一些缺損，有小修，細圖見 www.zacke.at 。

重量：2,767 克
尺寸：高40.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

262
A BLUE AND WHITE ‘BOYS’ VASE, 
YUHUCHUNPING, QING

China, 1644-1912. The pear-shaped body supported on a tall 
splayed foot and rising to a slightly waisted neck with an everted 
rim. Neatly painted with a continuous scene of five boys at play in 
a fenced garden with craggy rockwork and bamboo, under thick 
scrolling clouds partly obscuring a large roof, with circumferential 
lines above the foot and below the rim.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, 
Geneva, Switzerland. The greater part 
of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics 
collection was formed in England and 
Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. 
After the death of Mr. Holzapfel, most of 
his pieces went to his children, ten in all. 
Two of Mr. Holzapfel’s eldest sons then 
started their own collections in the early 
1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s 
grandsons, who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental 
Ceramic Society. This lot was acquired within the Holzapfel family after 
2005.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such 
as brown spots, pitting, some glaze irregularities, microscopic frits, 
one glaze recess to inner neck.

Weight: 491.6 g
Dimensions: Height 22.5 cm

清代青花嬰戯圖玉春瓶
中國，1644-1912年。縮頸，頸部向下逐漸加寬過渡為杏圓狀下垂腹，曲線變化
圓緩；圈足相對較大，外撇。五個孩子在花園裡玩耍，四周有假山和竹子，空中
有祥雲。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在
1950年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部
分藏品都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代
初開始了自己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一
他目前居住在瑞士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。 此拍品是
Holzapfel家族2005年後收藏的。
圖片：Holzapfel東方陶瓷收藏的一部分，包括此拍品。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制缺陷，例如褐色斑點，某些釉面不平整，頸
内有釉凹口。

重量：491.6 克
尺寸：高22.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

A part of the Holzapfel 
Oriental Ceramics Collection, 
including the present lot
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263
A BLUE AND WHITE ‘DRAGON AND GIANT CARP’ 
BRUSH POT, BITONG, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Of waisted cylindrical form, painted with a 
sinuously coiled dragon emerging from crashing waves and chasing 
a flaming pearl as well as a giant dragon carp jumping out of the 
water and exhaling qi, all surrounded by flames and framed by 
circumferential double-lines above the foot and below the rim.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death 
of Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. 
Two of Mr. Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections 
in the early 1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of 
the inheritance. Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s grandsons, who lives in Switzerland and is a member 
of the Oriental Ceramic Society. This lot was acquired within the 
Holzapfel family after 2005.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such 
as pitting, glaze bubbles, firing cracks, mostly to the interior, and dark 
spots, minor nibbles to foot.

Weight: 1,062 g
Dimensions: Height 19 cm

清代青花魚躍龍門筆筒
中國，1644-1912年。整體呈筒形，足外撇，撇口。外壁描繪魚躍龍門場景，巨龍
鯉魚躍出跳出水面，被火焰包圍；巨龍騰空追逐著火珠。上下皆有雙線加框。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在
1950年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部
分藏品都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代
初開始了自己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一
他目前居住在瑞士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。 此拍品是
Holzapfel家族2005年後收藏的。
圖片：Holzapfel東方陶瓷收藏的一部分，包括此拍品。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如點蝕、釉面開泡，釉面開片，主
要出現在內部，並且有黑斑，足部有小磕損。

重量：1,062 克
尺寸：高19 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

264
A MASSIVE BLUE AND WHITE ‘FIVE MYTHICAL 
BEASTS’ JARDINIERE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The cylindrical sides rising from the short ring 
foot to a slightly raised and incurved rim, finely painted with the 
Five Heavenly Beasts, e.g. dragon, phoenix, tiger, qilin, and tortoise, 
framed by circumferential lines, with a band of ruyi heads below the 
rim.

Provenance: Private South German estate, 2012. German private 
collection, acquired from the above.
Condition: Very good condition with some wear and firing 
irregularities, occasional light scratches.

Weight: 5.4 kg
Dimensions: Height 24 cm, Diameter 30 cm

The Four Auspicious Beasts are the Azure Dragon of the East 
(representing the Wood principle), the Vermilion Bird of the South 
(representing the Fire principle), the White Tiger of the West (representing 
the Metal principle), and the Black Tortoise (also called “Black Warrior”) 
of the North (representing the Water principle). Here they are joined 
by the qilin, representing the Central direction and the fifth 
principle, Earth.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related jardiniere depicting 
mythical beasts, dated to the Kangxi period, 
at Christie’s Hong Kong in Important Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 26 November 
2014, lot 3250, sold for HKD 375,000.

清代青花五靈圖花盆
中國，1644-1912年。五靈獸，麟，鳳，龜，龍，白虎。盆口邊緣下方有一圈如意
紋。花盆碩大，短圈足，釉水肥潤，畫工精湛。

來源：德國南部私人遺產；德國私人收藏，2012年購於上述收藏。
品相：狀況良好，有一些磨損和燒制不規則現象，局部有輕微划痕。

重量： 5.4 公斤
尺寸：高24 厘米, 直徑30 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似的康熙五靈圖花盆見香港佳士得 Important Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2014年11月26日lot 3250, 售價HKD 375,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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265
A BLUE AND WHITE ‘DOG AND DEER’ GINGER JAR, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Painted with two multilobed medallions enclosing 
a dog standing foursquare and a galloping deer on a blue ‘ice-
crack’ ground with clustered prunus blossoms, the shoulder with a 
geometric band encircling the short unglazed cylindrical neck, the 
foot rim unglazed as well and partly burnt to orange in the firing.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, 
Geneva, Switzerland. The greater part 
of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics 
collection was formed in England and 
Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. 
After the death of Mr. Holzapfel, most 
of his pieces went to his children, ten 
in all. Two of Mr. Holzapfel’s eldest 
sons then started their own collections 
in the early 1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of 
the inheritance. Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s grandsons, who lives in Switzerland and is a member 
of the Oriental Ceramic Society. This lot was acquired within the 
Holzapfel family after 2005.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, 
such as glaze pooling and recesses, dark spots, some open glaze 
bubbles, and pitting, few microscopic nibbles to unglazed areas.

Weight: 2,111 g (the jar only)
Dimensions: Height 24 cm (incl. cover)

With a finely carved openwork hardwood cover with scrolling vines and 
stylized lotus flowers, in good condition with natural age cracks, minor 
warping, and minuscule nicks here and there, as well as a nicely patinated 
golden-brown tone.

清代青花開光鹿與犬紋蓋罐
中國，1644-1912年。藍地梅花紋，兩面葵口開光，裏面分別描繪了一隻狗和一隻
奔跑的鹿。肩部一條飾紋，短頸無釉，圈足未上釉，露胎且燒成橙色。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在
1950年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部
分藏品都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代
初開始了自己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一
他目前居住在瑞士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。 此拍品是
Holzapfel家族2005年後收藏的。
圖片：Holzapfel東方陶瓷收藏的一部分，包括此拍品。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如釉料積聚和凹陷，黑斑，一些開
放的釉泡和點蝕，無釉區可見到極少磕損。

重量：不含蓋2,111 克
尺寸：含蓋高24 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

A part of the Holzapfel 
Oriental Ceramics Collection, 
including the present lot

266
A BLUE AND WHITE MEIPING, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. With a slightly waisted neck and lipped rim, the 
sides painted with lobed medallions rising and descending from 
diaper bands above the foot and below the neck, containing five-
petaled flowers on scrolling leafy vines, divided by scrolling vines 
forming ruyi designs, interspersed with floral scrolls alternating with 
lozenges.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death 
of Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. 
Two of Mr. Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections 
in the early 1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of 
the inheritance. Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s grandsons, who lives in Switzerland and is a member 
of the Oriental Ceramic Society. This lot was acquired within the 
Holzapfel family after 2005.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such 
as dark spots and minor glaze irregularities.

Weight: 913.1 g
Dimensions: Height 23 cm

清代青花梅瓶
中國，1644-1912年。小口、短頸、豐肩 、瘦底、圈足。肩部和底部飾五個花瓣，
瓣内纏枝花卉，花瓣組成如意紋。空白處點綴花卉。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在
1950年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部
分藏品都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代
初開始了自己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一
他目前居住在瑞士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。 此拍品是
Holzapfel家族2005年後收藏的。
圖片：Holzapfel東方陶瓷收藏的一部分，包括此拍品。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制缺陷，例如黑斑和輕微的不規則釉面。

重量：913.1 克
尺寸：高23 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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267
A PAIR OF BLUE AND WHITE ‘LANDSCAPE’ 
JARDINIERES, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Each decorated to one side with a sprawling 
landscape centered by a craggy hill with a woodcutter walking down 
towards a small village with houses and pine trees, the other side with 
figures in a boat. The depictions on each vessel are mirror-inverted to 
each other.

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Leslie 
Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and 
Omar Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. He 
greatly advanced missionary work in Western 
China, was the author of multiple texts and 
served as dean of the College of Medicine 
of the West China Union University. In 1952, 
he left China and became a professor of 
physiology at the University of Hong Kong.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing 
irregularities, three small glaze lines to the base of one jardiniere. Both 
intentionally drilled to base for usage as flower pots.

Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 
third from left)

Weight: 1,455 g and 1,462 g
Dimensions: Height 14.3 cm (each), Diameter 18.5 cm (each)

清代一對青花山水花盆
中國，1644-1912年。花盆外壁青花描繪山水屋舍場景，崎嶇不平的山峰，其間樵夫
朝著一個有房屋和松樹的小村莊走去，另一側則是一條船上的人物。兩個花盆上顯示
了相互對稱的風景。

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn，自此保存在同一家族. Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972), Retta and Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生於中國四川。他極大地促進了
中國西部的傳教工作，是多篇著作的作者，還曾擔任過華西聯合大學醫學院的院長。 
1952年，他離開中國，成為香港大學生理學教授。
圖片：Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972, 左起第三位)
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒製不規則現象，一個花盆底部有三個釉面裂紋。
兩個花盆底部都打孔。

重量：分別爲1,455 可和1,462克
尺寸：分別高14.3 厘米, 直徑分別爲18.5厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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268
A GILT AND ENAMELED ARMORIAL VASE, 
QIANLONG PERIOD

China, c. 1745. The globular body rising from a slightly splayed foot to 
a slender cylindrical neck with a bulb below the flaring rim, painted in 
gilt and bright enamels of emerald green and iron red on two sides 
with a coat of arms and with a band of prunus blossoms and flowers 
below the rim.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics collection was formed in 
England and Ireland in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death of Mr. 
Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. 
Holzapfel’s eldest sons then started their own collections in the early 
1970s, both by adding significantly to their shares of the inheritance. 
Collecting was eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, 
who lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental Ceramic 
Society. This lot was acquired within the Holzapfel family after 2005.
Condition: Good condition with old wear and firing flaws, including dark 
spots, pitting, kiln grit, and glaze recesses, wear to gilt, a shallow chip to 
the exterior rim with an old repair.

Weight: 862.5 g
Dimensions: Height 24.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a pair of related vases, of similiar form 
and size, at Sotheby’s New York on 26 January 2020, lot 
1883, sold for USD 3,750.

乾隆粉彩紋章圖長頸瓶
中國，約 1745。撇口，長頸，頸部近瓶口微鼓，折肩，圓腹，圈足。瓶身兩側粉彩
描繪族徽徽章， 瓶口下一圈花卉紋。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了自
己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞
士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族2005
年后收藏的。
圖片：Holzapfel老先生的一個兒子, 抱著當時還是孩子的現任藏家
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和燒傷缺陷，包括黑斑、麻點、窯渣和釉料凹痕，鎏金磨
損，邊緣有舊修。

重量：862.5 克
尺寸：高24.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一對相似的長頸瓶，相似尺寸和器型，見紐約蘇富比2020年1月26日 
lot 1883, 售價USD 3,750.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

269
A WATERMELON-SHAPED WUCAI TEAPOT AND COVER, 
KANGXI PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. The lobed ovoid body rising from a short straight 
foot to a short straight rim, set with a loop handle and a curved spout, 
enameled around the exterior to each lobe with an elongated floral 
spray, between a floral band below the rim and scrolling vines above 
the foot, the domed cover with a band of flowers and surmounted by 
a lotus bud finial.

Provenance: Holzapfel collection, Geneva, Switzerland. The greater 
part of the Holzapfel Oriental Ceramics 
collection was formed in England and Ireland 
in the late 1950s and 1960s. After the death 
of Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces went to his 
children, ten in all. Two of Mr. Holzapfel’s eldest 
sons then started their own collections in the 
early 1970s, both by adding significantly to 
their shares of the inheritance. Collecting was 
eventually continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s 
grandsons, who lives in Switzerland and is a 
member of the Oriental Ceramic Society. This lot was acquired by the 
grandfather of Mr. Holzapfel before 1970 and has been in the Holzapfel 
family ever since.
Condition: Several old repairs and hairlines. Manufacturing flaws, such 
as fritting, pitting, dark spots, glaze recesses, and firing cracks.

Weight: 588.2 g
Dimensions: Height 15.2 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a near-identical teapot 
and cover at Sotheby’s London in Chinese 
Art on 10 November 2017, lot 455, 
sold for GBP 1,875.

Mr. Holzapfel senior 
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A BLANC-DE-CHINE LIBATION CUP, 
KANGXI PERIOD

China, 1662-1722. Modeled in the form of a 
rhinoceros horn libation cup, one side with a tiger 
under a prunus branch, a large dragon towering 
behind him and surrounded by incised anhua 
clouds, the reverse with a deer and a crane in flight.

Provenance: 
Holzapfel collection, 
Geneva, Switzerland. 
The greater part of 
the Holzapfel Oriental 
Ceramics collection 
was formed in England 
and Ireland in the late 
1950s and 1960s. 
After the death of Mr. Holzapfel, most of his pieces 
went to his children, ten in all. Two of Mr. Holzapfel’s 
eldest sons then started their own collections in 
the early 1970s, both by adding significantly to their 
shares of the inheritance. Collecting was eventually 
continued by one of Mr. Holzapfel’s grandsons, who 
lives in Switzerland and is a member of the Oriental 
Ceramic Society. This lot was acquired by second 
generation members of the Holzapfel family circa 
between 1970 and 2005 and has remained in the 
family ever since.
Condition: Good condition with some wear and 
firing flaws, such as glaze recesses, a minor firing 
crack, fritting, some minor chipping to the rim and 
edges.

Weight: 253.2 g
Dimensions: Height 8.3 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related libation cup, 
also dated to the Kangxi period, at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Chinese Art 
on 24-25 November 2014, lot 1193, 
sold for HKD 62,500.

康熙德化白瓷龍虎犀角式杯
中國，1662-1722。整體造型呈犀角杯式，杯壁貼塑桃樹下老
虎，一條龍在其後，周圍暗花祥雲紋；另可見飛鶴與梅花鹿。
通體施白釉，釉面光潤明亮，胎體潔白細膩。
來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收
藏的大部分藏品是在1950年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立
的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品都交給了他的十
個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開
始了自己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生
的孫子之一他目前居住在瑞士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最
終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel家族第二代1970 年至 
2005年間收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片：Holzapfel東方陶瓷收藏的一部分，包括此拍品。
品相：狀況良好，有一些磨損和燒製缺陷，例如釉料凹痕，較
小的釉面開片、熔結，邊緣有些碎裂。
重量：253.2 克
尺寸：高8.3 厘米
拍賣結果比較：一件相近康熙犀角式杯見香港蘇富比Chinese 
Art 拍場2014年11月 24-25日lot 1193, 售價HKD 62,500.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

A part of the Holzapfel 
Oriental Ceramics Collection, 
including the present lot

康熙五彩瓜棱式蓋壺
中國，1662-1722年。瓜棱式茶壺，短足，環形手柄和彎曲的壺嘴。壺身開光描繪藤
曼花卉紋，壺蓋上纏枝蓮花紋。

來源：瑞士日內瓦Holzapfel收藏。 Holzapfel 東方陶瓷收藏的大部分藏品是在1950
年至1960年代在英國和愛爾蘭成立的。Holzapfel老先生去世後，他的大部分藏品
都交給了他的十個孩子。Holzapfel先生年長的兩個孩子隨後於1970年代初開始了
自己的收藏，都擴大了從遺產得到的收藏。Holzapfel先生的孫子之一他目前居住在
瑞士，是東方陶瓷協會的成員，他最終延續了收藏工作。此拍品是Holzapfel老先生
1970前收藏的，在家族相傳至今。
圖片：Holzapfel老先生
品相：幾個舊時小修和髮絲線裂紋。 製造缺陷，例如熔結，點蝕，黑斑，釉面凹陷
和燒制裂紋。

重量：588.2 克
尺寸：高15.2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件幾乎一模一樣的茶壺見倫敦蘇富比 Chinese Art 拍場2017年11
月10日 lot 455, 售價GBP 1,875.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A COPPER-RED GLAZED DISH, 
DAOGUANG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1821-1850. The shallow rounded sides rising from a tapered 
short foot rim, covered overall in a dark red glaze thinning to white at 
the rim, the base with a clear glaze and an underglaze-blue Daoguang 
seal mark and of the period.

Provenance: From a Private English Collection formed by the late J.C. 
Wright, Esq., and thence by descent in the same family.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing 
irregularities. One shallow chip to rim with old filling and minuscule 
touchup, well visible on our additional images at www.zacke.at.

Weight: 1,009 g
Dimensions: Diameter 24.6 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related though slightly 
smaller dish sold by Christie’s Hong Kong in The 
Pavilion Sale – Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 
on 4 October 2016, lot 65, for HKD 75,000.

道光款和年代紅釉盤
中國，1821-1850年。錐形圈足，整盤施紅釉覆蓋，邊緣逐漸變薄為白色，底部帶有
透明釉和青花道光款。

來源：英國私人收藏，由已故J.C. Wright建立, 自此保存在同一家族。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒製瑕疵。 圈足邊沿有輕微磕損開片，舊時修補和
微小的修飾，細節圖片可見 www.zacke.at 。

重量：1,009 克
尺寸：直徑24.6 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但稍小的紅釉盤售于香港佳士得The Pavilion Sale – Chine-
se Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2016年10月 4日，lot 65，售價HKD 75,000。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A BLUE AND WHITE REVERSE-DECORATED “DRAGON” 
DISH, DAOGUANG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1821-1850. The shallow dish with rounded sides rising to a 
slightly everted rim, the central interior decorated with a five-clawed 
dragon chasing a flaming pearl amidst clouds, the cavetto with a pair 
of dragons in pursuit of pearls, a similar decoration on the exterior 
above a band of petal lappets. The foot with a large six-character 
Daoguang seal mark in underglaze blue and of the period.

Provenance: From a noted private collection in New York, USA.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing 
irregularities, one microscopic and very short hairline to the rim 
(examined under strong blue light).

Weight: 689.3 g
Dimensions: Diameter 25.3 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a near-identical Daoguang 
mark and period reverse-decorated dragon 
dish at Christie’s New York, Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art, 20-21 March 2014, lot 2160, 
sold for USD 18,750.          

道光款與年代青花三龍戲珠紋盤
中國，1821-1850年。淺盤，斜弧腹，圈足，體量較大，胎體緊實，通體以青花留白
方式裝飾，盤心繪一呈升騰姿態之五爪龍，張口，四爪錯落分佈，翔於雲霧之間，
顯得神采盎然，威風凜凜，其外有二行龍，呈戲珠之態，盤心及內壁以青花繪藍色
地，線條勻細流暢，飛龍蒼勁有力，青花純正濃艷。胎質細膩，白釉溫潤。底部青
花道光六字款。

來源：紐約私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制不規則現象，通過藍光檢查到邊緣有一條細微
的短細縫。

重量：689.3 克
尺寸：直徑25.3 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一個幾乎一模一樣的道光款與年代的三龍盤售于紐約佳士得Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場，2014年3月20-21日，lot 2160, 售價
USD 18,750。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A YELLOW-GLAZED ARCHAISTIC VASE, HU, QIANLONG

China, 1735-1796. Of archaistic hu form, the pear-shaped body rising 
from a slightly spreading foot to an everted rim, the sides molded with 
various geometric designs, such as key frets, palm blades, stiff leaves 
and lappets, covered overall in a brownish-yellow glaze.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, some glaze abrasions 
to the foot rim.

Weight: 552.1 g
Dimensions: Height 12.8 cm

LITERATURE 
COMPARISON
A related vase of considerably 
larger size is in the collection of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, accession 
number 14.40.177.

乾隆黃釉仿古壺
中國，1735-1796。仿古壺形，梨形壺身，足外張。壺身飾雷紋、蟬紋，棕黃色釉。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，略有磨損，足部邊緣有釉面擦傷。

重量：552.1 克
尺寸：高 12.8 厘米

文獻比較：一件相似的更大尺寸的壺被收藏于大都會博物館，編號 14.40.177。

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

274
A ‘GUAN’ TRIPOD CENSER WITH TRIGRAM 
DECORATIONS, QING

China, 18th-19th century. Of compressed globular form, the shallow 
sides with raised trigram decorations rising to an everted and incurved 
rim, set to either side with a pair of upright square loop handles, all 
supported on three short tapering feet.

Provenance: French private collection, acquired from Chayette & 
Cheval, Paris, on 13 May 2005. A copy of the invoice accompanies this lot.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, old 
crack to rim with associated glaze loss to the interior, small glaze nicks 
to one handle.

Weight: 616.7 g
Dimensions: Height 10 cm, Diameter 14.5 cm

Covered overall in an opaque gray glaze with darker shadings around the 
edges and suffused with a network of dark gray and golden crackles in 
simulating ‘iron wire’ and ‘gold thread’.

In its glazing and form, the present incense burner vessel was made to 
imitate one of the most celebrated official wares of the Song dynasty, Guan, 
made for the Imperial court in the capital Hangzhou. Several Guan pieces, 
conserved in the Imperial collection for half a millennium, inspired the 
Yongzheng and Qianlong emperors, both of whom were ardent admirers of 
Song dynasty ceramics, to commission modern versions of these wares in 
the 18th century.

Literature comparison: An 18th century crackle-glazed tripod censer with 
a lengthy Qianlong imperial inscription is illustrated in Obtaining Refined 
Enjoyment, The Qianlong Emperor’s Taste in Ceramics, National Palace 
Museum, Taipei, 2011, no. 67.

清代官窯式八卦三足爐
中國，十八至十九世紀。三足爐呈球狀，爐身表面有凸起的八卦紋裝飾，兩側均有一
只直立的方形環手柄，三足短且成錐形。

來源：法國私人收藏，購於巴黎Chayette & Cheval, 2005年5月13日。隨附發票
複印件。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制缺陷，舊裂紋到圈足，爐內失去釉質，一個手柄
上有釉面小磕損。

重量：616.7 克
尺寸：高 10 厘米, 直徑 14.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 700
Starting price EUR 350
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A TEADUST-GLAZED GARLIC-MOUTH VASE, QING

China, 18th century. The ovoid body rising from a short splayed foot 
to a tall slender neck with a garlic-head mouth, covered overall in a 
speckled olive green glaze, thinning to russet brown along the edges 
and around the mouth, the interior of the rim glazed white.

Provenance: Ex-collection Norma 
Simmons (collector’s label with initials N.S. 
to base). English private collection, West 
Sussex, purchased from Bluett and Sons 
around 1986. Norma Simmons collected 
monochrome ceramics from 1954 to the 
mid-1980s. She was a personal friend of 
Roger and Joan Bluett. Bluett & Sons was 
an important dealer of Chinese works 
of art, founded by brothers Leonard 
and Edgar Bluett and later continued by 
Leonard’s son Roger Bluett, who was president of the British Antique 
Dealers’ Association, of which his father and uncle were founding 
members in 1919.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws.

Weight: 198.2 g
Dimensions: Height 14.9 cm

清代茶葉末釉蒜頭瓶
中國，十八世紀。蒜頭口形，覆缽形腹，圈足，通體施茶葉末釉。

來源：原Norma Simmons (瓶底藏家標簽收藏N.S.)，英國西薩塞克斯私人收藏, 大約
于1986年購於Bluett and Sons藝廊。Norma Simmons 1954年至1980年代中期收藏
了很多單色釉瓷。她是Roger和Joan Bluett的私人朋友。 Bluett＆Sons是Leonard
和Edgar Bluett兄弟創立的中國藝術品的重要經銷商，後來由Leonard的兒子Roger 
Bluett接任，他是英國古董交易商協會的會長，1919年他的父親和叔叔是協會創始
人。
圖片: Roger Bluett (右) 在Bluett & Sons’ Mayfair 藝廊, 1977。
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損和燒製瑕疵

重量：198.2 克
尺寸：高 14.9 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Roger Bluett (right) 
in Bluett & Sons’ 
Mayfair gallery, 1977
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A LANGYAO BOTTLE VASE, MID-QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Thickly potted with a compressed globular body 
and tall cylindrical neck. Covered on the exterior with a finely crackled 
glaze of deep strawberry color, in contrast to the white rim, the white 
glaze on the interior suffused with a faint crackle.

Provenance: From a Private English Collection formed by the late J.C. 
Wright, Esq., and thence by descent in the same family.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities, 
intentional crackling, as well as chipping to base, most likely occurred 
directly after firing, and well visible on our additional images at www.
zacke.at.

Weight: 656.8 g
Dimensions: Height 18 cm

The term langyao derives its name from Lang Tingji, director of the official 
kilns at Jingdezhen between 1705-1712, who is credited with the revival of 
monochrome glazes and particularly copper-red glazes.

Literature comparison: A langyao vase of similar form is illustrated in 
Masterworks of Chinese Porcelain in the National Palace Museum, Taipei, 
1973, no. 38.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a langyao vase of similar form 
but considerably larger size and dated to the 
Kangxi period, sold by Christie’s New York in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics, Paintings and Works of Art on 
21 September 2000, lot 388, for USD 47,000.

清代中期郎窯長頸瓶
中國，十八世紀。厚胎，球狀瓶身，圓柱形長頸。與白色邊緣形成鮮明對比的是瓶身
上覆蓋著深紅色細裂紋釉，內部的白色釉上散佈著細弱的裂紋。

來源：英國私人收藏，由已故J.C. Wright建立, 自此保存在同一家族。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒製瑕疵。 底部有輕微磕損開片，細節圖片可見
www.zacke.at 。

重量：656.8 克
尺寸：高 18 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一個相近的康熙郎窯瓶但尺寸更大售于紐約佳士得Fine Chinese 
Ceramics, Paintings and Works of Art 拍場，2000年9月21日，lot 388, 售價 USD 
47,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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AN IRON-RUST GLAZED BOTTLE VASE, 
QING

China, 18th century. The compressed globular body rising from a short 
ring foot to a long cylindrical neck, covered overall in a lustrous deep 
reddish-brown glaze speckled with iridescent black flecks, simulating 
rusted iron, the base similarly glazed save for the foot ring.

Provenance: Estates of William R. Appleby (1915-2007) and Elinor 
Appleby (1920-2020), longtime donors to the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art in New York. Mrs. Appleby had a particular interest in Asian art, 
and she and her husband supported the Department of Asian Art as 
well as the Fund for The Met, providing for important acquisitions and 
institutional initiatives. Collector’s label to base.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, little 
fritting around the mouth.

Weight: 366.0 g
Dimensions: Height 14 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A similar but larger bottle vase 
was sold by Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
Ceramics and Jades from the Collection 
of Sir Quo-Wie Lee on 28 November 2019, 
lot 76, for HKD 40,000.

清代醬釉瓶
中國，十八世紀。圓柱形長頸，球狀體，短圈足。瓶子表面覆蓋著一層發亮的深紅棕
色釉，有虹彩的黑色斑紋，猶如生鏽的鐵，底部也有類似的釉，除了圈足。

來源：William R. Appleby (1915-2007) and Elinor Appleby (1920-2020)遺產，
紐約大都會博物館的長期捐助者。 Appleby夫人對亞洲藝術特別感興趣，她和她的
丈夫支持亞洲藝術部以及大都會基金會，提供重要的收購和學術性倡議。 底部有藏
家標簽。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制缺陷，瓶口周圍有些微熔渣。
重量：366.0 克
尺寸：高 14 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但大些的瓶子售于香港蘇富比Ceramics and Jades from 
the Collection of Sir Quo-Wie Lee拍場，2019年11月28日，lot 76, 售價HKD 
40,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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AN ‘EIGHT TRIGRAMS’ CONG WITH A TRANSLUCENT 
TURQUOISE GLAZE, KANGXI

China, 1661-1722. The square vase with a characteristic circular foot 
ring and mouth rim, molded on each side with the Eight Trigrams 
(bagua) and covered overall in a finely crackled, translucent turquoise 
glaze thinning to a paler tone on the edges and pooling to a darker 
tone in the recesses.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, two 
small glaze recesses.

Weight: 1,407 g (excl. base)
Dimensions: Height 27.7 cm (incl. base) and 24.5 cm (excl. base)

With a nicely carved old hardwood base. (2)

康熙松石綠釉八卦紋琮式瓶
中國，1661-1722年。方形瓶帶有獨特的圓形圈足和瓶口，在兩側分別裝飾八卦紋，
松石綠釉覆蓋在整個表面，呈細裂紋，半透明的料，邊緣變薄，顔色變淺，在凹槽中
因爲釉料堆積而顯得顔色較暗。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損和燒製瑕疵，兩個釉面小凹口。

重量：不含底座 1,407 克
尺寸：含底座高 27.7 厘米 ，不含底座 24.5 厘米

雕刻精美的老硬木底座。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A GUAN-TYPE CELADON-GLAZED CONG-FORM VASE 
WITH THE EIGHT TRIGRAMS, TONGZHI MARK AND 
PERIOD

China, 1862-1873. The square vase with a characteristic circular foot 
ring and mouth rim, molded on each side with the Eight Trigrams 
(bagua) and covered overall with a finely russet-crackled bluish 
sea-green glaze thinning to a slightly paler tone on the edges. 
Six-character Tongzhi mark to base and from the period.

Provenance: Tajan, Paris, 11 June 2001. French private collection, 
acquired from the above. A copy of the invoice accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, 
occasional light scratches.

Weight: 2,804 g
Dimensions: Height 28.4 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related vase was sold by 
Christie’s Paris in Art d’Asie on 19 
December 2012, lot 152, for EUR 
15,000. A pair of related vases, with 
Tongzhi marks but dated to Republic, 
was sold by Bonhams San Francisco 
in Asian Decorative Arts on 28 July 
2009, lot 1352, for USD 36,600.

同治款與年代青釉八卦琮式瓶
中國，1862-1873年。瓶圓口、方腹、圈足，四面凸起橫直條紋，飾太極八卦紋。胎
體細膩，通體施粉青釉，釉層凝厚純淨。瓶底六字同治款。

來源：法國巴黎私人收藏，購於巴黎Tajan拍賣行，2001年6月11日，隨附購買發票
複印件。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒製缺陷，局部有輕微划痕。

重量：2,804 克
尺寸：高 28.4 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近琮式瓶售于巴黎佳士得，Art d’Asie拍場，2012年12月19
日，拍號152，售價 EUR 15,000. 一對同治款的民國琮式瓶售于舊金山邦翰斯Asian 
Decorative Arts，2009年7月28日，拍號1352, 售價 USD 36,600。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A DARK BLUE-GLAZED CONG-FORM VASE WITH THE 
EIGHT TRIGRAMS, GUANGXU MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1875-1908. The square vase with a characteristic circular foot 
ring and mouth rim, molded on each side with the Eight Trigrams 
(bagua) and covered overall with a bright dark blue glaze thinning to a 
paler tone on the edges. Six-character Guangxu mark to base.

Provenance: Zhou Shengli (1951-2018). 
Thence by descent within the family to the 
present owner. Acquired in a Beijing antique 
shop c. 1995 (invoice not available) and 
according to the owner, who was a teenager 
at the time, “for a very high price”. Zhou 
Shengli was born in Shanghai and studied 
painting under Lu Yanshao (1909-1993). 
In the 1990s, he established the ‘Baosteel 
Painting and Calligraphy Society’ with him 
and his colleagues participating in many calligraphy and painting 
competitions and winning over twenty of the highest prizes and awards. 
Today, Zhou’s paintings are exhibited in the prestigious Beijing Gallery, 
along with many of China’s most important artists.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, 
occasional light scratches.

Weight: 3,590 g
Dimensions: Height 29.3 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A nearly identical vase was sold 
by Christie’s New York in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art part I 
on 17-18 March 2016, lot 1632, 
for USD 8,125.

光緒款和年代祭藍釉八卦琮式瓶
中國，1875-1908。瓶圓口，短頸，方體，圈足。通體施祭藍釉，四直面印八卦紋。
足沿塗白釉，底書光緒六字款。

來源：周生力 (1951-2018). 直至現任藏家前一直保存在同一家族中。大約1995年購
於北京古玩店（發票已遺失)。据現任藏家說，當年購買時花了很高的價錢。周生力 
出生於上海，師從陸儼少(1909-1993) 學畫。1990年代他和他的同事們參加了許多書
法和繪畫比賽，並贏得了二十多個獎項，從而建立了“寶鋼書畫學會”。 如今，周
生力的繪畫作品與許多中國最重要的藝術家一起在著名的北京畫廊展出。
圖片: 周生力 與陸儼少，約 1970
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制缺陷，偶有輕微刮擦

重量：3,590 克
尺寸：高 29.3 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件幾乎一模一樣的琮式瓶售于紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics 
& Works of Art part I 拍場，2016年3月17-18日，lot 1632, 售價 USD 8,125。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Zhou Shengli and 
Lu Yanshao, late 1970s 
to early 1980s
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A BLUE-GLAZED CONG-FORM VASE WITH ELEPHANT 
HANDLES, GUANGXU MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1875-1908. The square vase with a characteristic circular foot 
ring and mouth rim, applied with a pair of molded elephant-heads, 
each suspending a mock ring-handle, covered overall with a lustrous, 
deep-blue glaze thinning slightly on the edges. Six-character Guangxu 
mark to base and of the period.

Provenance: Collection of Mr. Mah in New Jersey, USA, by repute 
acquired by the collector’s father in China prior to 1949, and thence by 
descent in the same family.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, 
occasional light scratches, the base drilled to center.

Weight: 3,401 g
Dimensions: Height 30 cm

Literature comparison: Compare a similar, slightly smaller, blue-glazed 
cong vase, Guangxu mark and period, illustrated by P. Lam, ed., Imperial 
Porcelain of Late Qing from the Kwan Collection, Hong Kong, 1983, catalog 
no. 142.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related vase sold by Christie’s 
New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 
on 14-15 September 2017, lot 1257, for USD 10,000, 
another sold by Sotheby’s Paris in Asian Art on 16 
December 2010, lot 297, for EUR 10,625, and a third 
sold by Bonhams London in Fine Chinese Art on 11 
November 2010, lot 403, for GBP 10,800.

光緒款和年代祭藍釉象耳琮式瓶
中國，1875-1908年。方形琮式瓶圓圈足，圓瓶口，瓶身上有一對象頭，每個大像頭
上都懸掛著一個環柄，整體上覆蓋著一層祭藍釉，邊緣略圓滑。光緒六字款。

來源：美國新澤西州 Mr. Mah收藏，據説是藏家的父親1949年前在中國購得，自此
保存於同一家族至今。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制缺陷，局部有輕微划痕，底座鑽到中心。

重量：3,401 克
尺寸：高 30 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一個非常相近的瓶，於紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art拍場售出，2017年9月14至15日，拍號1257，售價USD 10,000。另一
個於2010年12月16日巴黎蘇富比Asian Art拍場售出，拍號297，售價EUR 10,625。
第三個於倫敦邦瀚斯 Fine Chinese Art拍場售出，2010年11月11日，拍號403，售
價GBP 10,800。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A SUPERB PORCELAIN MODEL 
OF A HOUND, EARLY QING

China, 1680-1760. Standing foursquare 
on the rectangular base decorated 
with a central flower surrounded by 
scrolling vines on the long sides. The 
head turned to one side, the tail curled 
around its behind, wearing a light 
green collar and otherwise covered in a 
fine pinkish-purple glaze. The base also 
glazed light green and lemon yellow.

Provenance: From a notable US 
private collection of early export 
porcelain, by repute acquired in the 
1960s and 1970s.
Condition: Excellent condition 
with only minor wear and firing 
irregularities.

Weight: 119.2 g
Dimensions: Height 10.3 cm

清初陶瓷狗
中國，1680-1760. 矩形底座上的直立方形裝飾
著花紋，四周纏枝紋。狗的頭轉向一側，尾巴
捲曲在後面，戴著淺綠色的護圈，狗全身施茄
子紫色釉。 底座施淺綠色和檸檬黃色上釉。

來源：來自美國貴族一個早期外銷瓷器收藏，
據説購於1960年至1970年間。
品相：狀況極佳，只有輕微的磨損和燒製瑕
疵。

重量：119.2 克
尺寸：高10.3 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

282
A PORCELAIN FIGURE OF A WHITE-HAIRED MONKEY 
WITH PEACH, EARLY QING

China, 1680-1760. The monkey lying in a recumbent yet dynamic 
position with one leg crossed over the other, holding up a partly gilt 
peach with one hand. The movable head with a finely detailed face 
showing a quizzical expression, the mouth slightly open revealing the 
movable tongue. Wearing a short-sleeved shirt patterned with leaves 
and scrolling vines.

Provenance: From a notable US private collection of early export 
porcelain, by repute acquired in the 1960s and 1970s.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and some firing 
irregularities, two firing cracks inherent to manufacturing, the tip of the 
peach with a microscopic glaze flake.

Weight: 182.2 g
Dimensions: Length 15 cm

This lively image bears multiple symbolic meanings: The peach traditionally 
represents immortality, and the monkey represents success in office. In 
Daoist mythology, Xiwangmu, Queen Mother of the West, was said to have 
presented a peach of immortality, which grows only once every 3,000 years, 
to Emperor Wu of Han.

Qi Baishi, Monkey with 
Peach, an exceptional 
painting of this rare 
and important subject, 
sold by Christie’s Hong 
Kong in 2011 for HKD 
4,580,000

The pronunciations of the word monkey and 
official are the same in Chinese. Therefore, it 
can be used as a pun to imply the success in 
office and the promotion of rank. The white-
haired monkey is an extremely rare genetic 
mutation which happens only once every 
hundred-thousandth births and is considered an 
exceptionally auspicious symbol.

清初白猴捧桃像
中國，1680-1760。猴子動感十足，一隻腿交叉在另
一隻腿上，一隻手舉起一隻桃子。 頭的面部表現非常
精細，表情古怪，嘴巴稍微張開，露出了可活動的舌
頭。 穿著短袖襯衫，上面畫著纏枝花紋。

來源：來自美國貴族一個早期外銷瓷器收藏，據説購
於1960年至1970年間。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和一些燒製不規則現
象，桃子的頂端帶有細微釉面開片。

重量：182.2 克
尺寸：長15 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A FAMILLE VERTE ‘DUCK AND LOTUS’ EWER AND 
COVER, QING

China, 18th-19th century. Naturalistically modeled as a duck supported 
on a wave base, the head held high forming the spout, a large lotus 
stem with seed pod forming the loop handle and detachable cover, 
all brightly glazed in aubergine, various shades of green, and lemon 
yellow.

Provenance: From a notable US private collection of early export 
porcelain, by repute acquired in the 1960s and 1970s. Old collector 
label to base with number ‘34’.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities.

Weight: 588.8 g
Dimensions: Length 20.5 cm

Literature comparison: For a similar ewer modeled as a hen from the 
Kangxi period, see D.Howard and J. Ayers, The China Trade, Vol. 2, no. 602

Auction result comparison: Compare with an ewer and cover in the form of 
a duck, dated to the Qianlong period, c. 1760, at Christie’s in Chinese Export 
Art Featuring the Hodroff Collection, Part IV on 17 January 2019, lot 406, 
sold for USD 6,250.

清代五彩蓮池鴨戯蓋壺
中國，十八至十九世紀。蓋壺塑造自然生動，波浪紋上的鴨子，頭部高高地抬起，一
個蓮蓬隨莖而上，貼在鴨子身上，形成環手柄和可拆卸的蓋子。鴨身施茄子紫色釉，
鴨嘴與鴨掌施黃色，植物與羽毛上各種綠色。

來源：來自美國貴族一個早期外銷瓷器收藏，據説購於1960年至1970年間。底座有
老藏家標 “34”。
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損和燒製不規則。

重量：588.8 克
尺寸：長20.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件乾隆鴨形蓋壺，約1760年, 售于佳士得 Chinese Export Art 
Featuring the Hodroff Collection, Part IV 拍場，2019年1月17日，lot 406, 售價
USD 6,250。

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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A PEACHBLOOM-GLAZED 
AMPHORA VASE, 
LIUYEPING, QING

China, 18th-19th century. The unmarked 
vase with rounded shoulders rising from 
a recessed base to a slender waisted 
neck and flared rim, covered overall with 
a peachbloom glaze thinning to white 
at the rim, the tall tapering foot left 
unglazed.

Provenance: From a Private English 
Collection formed by the late J.C. Wright, 
Esq., and thence by descent in the same 
family.
Condition: Excellent condition with only 
minor old wear and firing flaws.

Weight: 202.6 g (the vase)
Dimensions: Height 16.4 cm

Together with an old, ruyi-decorated wood 
base carved in fine openwork. The base with 
some losses and old repairs. (2)

Expert note: Unmarked vases from this 
group are rare. Both the glaze and the 
potting of the present lot are of outstanding 
quality and nowhere comparable to the 
mass-produced ‘Guanyin’ vases from the 
late 19th century, that appear so frequently 
on the market.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related 
peachbloom-glazed 
amphora vase, but with 
a Kangxi mark and of the 
period, sold by Sotheby’s 
London in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art 
on 11 May 2011, lot 141, 
for GBP 32,450.

清代豇豆红柳葉瓶
中國，十八至十九世紀。柳葉瓶無款，撇口，細
長頸，豐肩，長腹，窄圈足。全身施豇豆红釉，
凸起處釉層較薄，透出白色胎骨，足部露胎。

來源：英國私人收藏，由已故J.C. Wright建立, 自
此保存在同一家族。
品相：狀況極佳，只有輕微的舊磨損和燒制缺
陷。

重量：瓶202.6 克
尺寸： 高 16.4 厘米

鏤空雕刻如意木底座，底座有些微缺損和修補。

專家: 此類無款柳葉瓶極其少見。此瓶釉料和胎體
品質出衆，不能與市場上經常出現的19世紀末大
規模生產的觀音瓶相提並論。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近豇豆红柳葉瓶，但有康
熙款，售于倫敦蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art 拍場，2011年5月11日，lot 
141, 售價 GBP 32,450.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A BISCUIT PORCELAIN MODEL OF A 
BUDDHIST LION AND CUB, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The recumbent lion molded with an expressive 
face, large bulging eyes, a ruyi-shaped nose, and a wide open mouth 
showing sharp fangs and the tongue stuck out. The small cub 
clambering on its back, both with finely curled manes and tails, all 
glazed in aubergine, emerald green, lemon yellow, different shades of 
blue, white, and black.

Provenance: From a private collection in New York City, USA.
Condition: The figure in excellent condition with only minor wear 
and some expected firing irregularities. The wood base with old wear, 
natural age cracks, minuscule nicks and light scratches, as well as one 
chip with associated losses to the edge.

Weight: 1,797 g (excl. base)
Dimensions: Length 23 cm

The hollow base is revealing the fine, white body. With a matching 
hardwood base, neatly carved in openwork with lingzhi mushrooms and 
craggy rockwork. (2)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related porcelain lion and 
cub at Christie’s Hong Kong in Important Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 30 November 2020, 
lot 3042, sold for HKD 150,000.

清代陶瓷太獅少獅擺件
中國，1644-1912年。橫臥的太獅表情豐富，大眼睛，如意狀鼻子，嘴巴張開，露出
鋒利獠牙，舌頭伸出。 背上攀爬著小幼崽，鬃毛和尾巴都捲曲著。獅子身上施茄子
紫、翡翠綠、檸檬黃、藍色、白色和黑色等深淺不一的釉。

來源：紐約私人收藏
品相：狀態良好，只有少量磨損，並且有燒製不規則現象。 木底座有磨損，自然老
化裂紋，輕微划痕，一處邊緣有缺損。 

重量：1,797 克 (不含底座)
尺寸：長 23厘米

相配的鏤空雕刻靈芝岩石木底座。

拍賣結果比較：一件相似太獅少獅擺件售于香港佳士得 Important Chinese Cera-
mics and Works of Art 拍場2020年11月 30，售價HKD 150,000。

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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AN IRON RUST-GLAZED VASE, 
TIANQIUPING, QING

China, 18th century. The compressed globular body rising to a long 
cylindrical neck, covered overall in a rich, silvery reddish-brown glaze, 
the base recessed and similarly glazed save for the foot ring.

Provenance: German private collection, by repute assembled between 
1960 and 1980.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, a short 
and almost invisible hairline (c. 1 cm long) to the neck.

Weight: 390.1 g
Dimensions: Height 18 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related Hu-form vase, of slightly 
smaller size and with a nearly identical glaze, 
was sold by Sotheby’s New York in Important 
Chinese Art on 11 September 2019, lot 642, 
for USD 6,250.

清代鐵鏽花釉天球瓶
中國，十八世紀。瓶小口，直頸，豐肩，圈足，砂底微凹。整個表面覆蓋有豐富的紅
棕色釉，圈足内未上紅釉。
來源：德國私人收藏，據説建立於1960至1980年間。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒傷缺陷，幾乎看不出的短細髮際線短而（約1厘米
長）。

重量：390.1 克
尺寸：高18厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

287
A MINIATURE TURQUOISE-GLAZED 
CONG WITH EIGHT TRIGRAMS, QING

China, 18th-19th century. The square vase with its characteristic 
circular foot ring and mouth rim, molded on each side with the Eight 
Trigrams (bagua) and covered overall with a bright turquoise glaze 
thinning slightly on the edges.

Provenance: The estate of Joachim Hinz, a collector from Hamburg, 
Germany.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and expected 
irregularities and firing flaws.

Weight: 221.0 g
Dimensions: Height 11 cm

清代綠松石色釉八卦紋琮
中國，十八至十九世紀。琮内圓外方，每面飾八卦紋，全身亮麗的綠松石色釉，邊
緣略微變薄。

來源：德國漢堡 Joachim Hinz財產
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，並有釉面不規則現象和燒制缺陷。

重量：221.0 克
尺寸：高 11 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A GE-TYPE VASE, HU, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 19th to mid-20th century. Well potted with a globular body 
bearing three horizontally incised bowstring lines, rising to an everted 
neck and gently rounded rim, flanked by a pair of cylindric ‘touhu’ 
handles. The pale and unctuous gray glaze with a network of dark gray 
and finer brown crackles.

Provenance: By repute from a New York Estate and then to the current 
owner.
Condition: Superb condition. The foot with an inherent glaze-overflow 
bearing abrasions and wear. An associated glaze drop was cut off after 
firing.

Weight: 1,013 g
Dimensions: Height 20.7 cm

Note that the base and the inside bear the same glaze as the outside. The 
foot rim is unglazed and reveals the brown ware.

Literature comparison: Compare with a related vessel in G. Gompertz, 
Chinese Celadon Wares, plate 53.

清末民初仿哥釉貫耳壺
中國，十九至二十世紀中期。此器規整而不厚重，圓口，直頸，肩上飾貫耳，腹部下
垂圓腹，高圈足微外撇。通體施繪仿哥釉，釉面細膩。

來源：據説來自一紐約遺產之後來到現任藏家手上。
品相：狀況極好，足部有釉面溢出，有磨損。 一處有釉滴燒製后被切割。

重量：1,013 克
尺寸：高20.7厘米

請注意底部和內部與外部具有相同的釉料。 圈足処未上釉，露出内胎。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A FAMILLE ROSE ‘BARAGON TUMED’ 
VASE, DAOGUANG PERIOD

China, 1821-1850. The cylindrical body rising from the 
slightly spreading foot to a waisted neck with a wide 
incurved rim, painted in bright enamels with six leaf-
shaped panels alternately enclosing Buddhist figures 
and auspicious animals, supported on flowers floating 
on waves, all framed by bands of iron-red Buddhist 
Emblems and shou characters.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Drilled to base with associated chipping, 
remnants of an iron-red mark still visible, some wear 
to gilt and enamels, otherwise in fine condition with 
minor wear and firing irregularities.

Weight: 556.0 g
Dimensions: Height 24 cm

With bands of stiff leaves to foot and shoulder, pendant 
beaded chains at the top of the neck below a gilt band 
of ruyi petals. It is assumed that there once was an 
iron-red mark in Mongolian script at the base of the 
present vase.

It is rare to find this pattern painted on a vase, as it is 
more usually seen on bowls and dishes. A bowl with this 
pattern in the British Museum is illustrated by S. Jenyns, 
Later Chinese Porcelain, London, 1951, pl. CXII (1), where 
the author describes the mark as being in Mongolian 
script, and reading ‘Baragon Tumed’, identifying it as “part 
of a service made for a granddaughter of Daoguang who 
married a Mongolian prince of the Tumed Banner.” The 
author further notes, p. 72, that the set was made at the 
Imperial factories to celebrate the marriage.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related vase, 
but of different form, at Christie’s New 
York in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works 
of Art on 15 September 2011, lot 1637, 
sold for USD 47,500.

道光粉彩七政寳紋瓶
中國，1821-1850年。圓柱體瓶身，高圈足外撇，削肩，口外
翻。表面塗有明亮的琺瑯，中間主紋飾區以粉彩精繪壽山福海，
相間蓮花，映襯出金輪、君寶、摩尼寳、玉女寳、象寳、馬寳和
將軍寶等佛家七珍，並以獸面瓔珞紋間隔。口沿與近足皆精繪壽
字間隔的法輪、法螺、寶傘、白蓋、蓮花、寶瓶、金魚、盤長結
等八寶紋為飾。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：底部打孔，有磕損，仍然可以看到礬紅色款的剩餘部位，
局部金彩和琺琅磨損，狀況良好，有輕微的磨損和燒制不規則
現象。

重量：556.0 克
尺寸：高24 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近粉彩瓶，但樣式不同，見紐約佳士得
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場，2011年9月15
日 lot 1637, 售價USD 47,500.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A FAMILLE ROSE 
PORCELAIN FIGURE 
OF A PHEASANT, 
QIANLONG

China, 1736-1795. Modeled 
perched on a mottled rockwork 
base with an alert expression, the 
eyes picked out in black, the breast 
iron red, the colorful plumage to 
the back in bright shades of green, 
blue, yellow, and red with gilt and 
black lines.

Provenance: French private 
collection.
Condition: Small old repairs to 
comb and tip of beak, otherwise 
in excellent condition with 
only minor wear and firing 
irregularities, the colors and gilt 
very well preserved (inspected 
under strong blue light).

Weight: 1,711 g
Dimensions: Height 32.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a pair of closely 
related figures, also dated to the 
Qianlong period, at Sotheby’s 
London in Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art on 5 November 
2014, lot 323, for GBP 25,000.

乾隆粉彩錦鷄
中國，1736-1795年。錦鷄站立在的岩石
底座上，帶有警惕的表情，眼睛呈黑色，
胸部施不同色調的礬紅釉，背面精細描繪
的呈彩色羽毛，呈綠色、藍色、黃色和紅
色，並金彩和黑色線條。

來源：法國私人收藏.
品相：對喙有小修，除此之外狀況極佳，
只有輕微的磨損和燒製不規則現象，顏色
和鎏金面保存得很好（在強烈的藍光下進
行了檢查）。

重量：1,711 克
尺寸：高32.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一對相近的乾隆粉彩錦
鷄，見倫敦蘇富比 Fine Chinese Cera-
mics and Works of Art 拍場，2014年11
月 5日lot 323, for GBP 25,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A FAMILLE ROSE ENAMELED ‘LOTUS’ LIBATION CUP, 
GUANGXU PERIOD AND DATED 1880

China. Molded in the shape of a lotus flower, the interior and exterior 
walls enameled in shades of rose. A small drainage hole in the well 
placed within a lime green reserve connects to the hollow stem of 
lime green enamel, finished with tiny black enameled dots and a long 
inscription.

Inscriptions: To the stem, Da Qing Guangxu wunian Anhui taihu fujin 
qiu cao jinian bei (‘5th year of the Guangxu period of the Great Qing, 
Commemorative Cup of the Autumn Harvest, near Taihu in Anhui’).

Provenance: Heritage, 16th December 1991. A 
French private collection, acquired from the above. 
A copy of the original invoice, confirming the dating 
and description above and with a translation of the 
inscription, accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and 
firing irregularities.

Weight: 179.8 g
Dimensions: Length 18 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a pair of closely related but slightly 
later libation cups at Bonhams San Francisco in 
Fine Chinese Works of Art and Paintings on 23 June 
2015, lot 7292, sold for USD 15,000.

光緒五年粉彩荷花秋操杯，1880年
中國。太湖秋操杯形如一朵盛開的荷花，粉紅的花瓣中，花蕊嫩黃，花梗碧綠。蓮瓣
脈絡清晰，以花梗為中心兩側對稱，花梗內空，一端直通底部花蕊以作吸水之用，
製作極為精細。

題詞：花梗背面書墨彩“大清光緒五年安徽太湖附近秋操記念杯”。

來源：Heritage藝廊, 1991年12月16日；法國私人收藏, 從上述收藏購得，隨附原始
發票副本，上面確認此杯年代。
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損和燒製不規則。

重量：179.8 克
尺寸：長18 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一對相近但年代更晚的秋操杯見舊金山邦翰思Fine Chinese Works 
of Art and Paintings 拍場，2015年6月 23 日，lot 7292, 售價USD 15,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A FAMILLE ROSE ‘PHOENIX’ BOWL, 
GUANGXU MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1875-1908. The deep rounded sides rising from the short ring 
foot to a gently flared rim. The exterior superbly painted in bright 
enamels with four phoenixes in flight amid densely applied lotus scrolls. 
The base with a six-character da Qing Guangxu nianzhi reign mark in 
underglaze blue and of the period. Note the fine gilding to lip and foot.

Provenance: From an old British private collection. By repute acquired 
in China c. 1920-1930 and thence by descent in the same family.
Condition: Absolutely perfect condition with only minor wear and firing 
irregularities (inspected under strong blue light).

Weight: 717.2 g
Dimensions: Diameter 21 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a pair of closely related bowls at 
Sotheby’s London in Important Chinese Art on 6 
November 2019, lot 154, sold for GBP 40,000.

光緒款和年代粉彩穿花夔鳳紋碗
中國，1875-1908年。碗撇口，弧腹，圈足。碗內白釉光素，外壁近底處飾金線一
周，腹部以粉彩繪夔鳳穿花紋。外底青花書“大清光緒年制”雙行六字楷書款。此碗
器形周正，線條柔和，色彩艷麗，畫工精細。

來源：英國私人收藏，據説1920-1930年間購於中國，同一家族世代相傳。
品相：絕對完美的狀態，只有輕微的磨損和燒製不規則現象（在強烈的藍光下檢查）
。

重量：717.2 克
尺寸：直徑21 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一對相近夔鳳碗見倫敦蘇富比Important Chinese Art 拍場，2019年
11月6日，lot 154, 售價GBP 40,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A LARGE FLAMBÉ-GLAZED 
‘SACRED MOUNTAINS’ VASE, 
LATER QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 1820-1940. The thickly potted 
baluster vase is covered to the flaring 
neck and rounded shoulder with a 
streaked reddish-purple and blue glaze, 
attractively dripping to a grayish white 
in the lower section, above a thinner 
creamy-white glaze above the foot, the 
base left unglazed.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with 
minor wear and firing irregularities, one 
larger glaze recess.

Weight: 4,373 g
Dimensions: Height 42.5 cm

The dripping of the flambé glaze over the 
thinner creamy-white ground creates a 
striking effect, with the negative space 
appearing like the peaks of a vast and 
beautiful mountain range, reminiscent of 
the verdant peaks lining the Yangtze River 
or the towering pillars of Zhangjiajie, where 
Buddhists and Daoists would pilgrimage and 
pay their respects.

清末民初大型窯變釉山水紋瓶
中國，1820-1940年。花瓶厚胎，長頸，口外翻，
削肩，紅紫色和藍色釉料自然而下，在下部更是滴
至灰白色，底部未未上釉 。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小，燒製瑕疵，釉面凹陷
較大。

重量： 4,373 克
尺寸： 高 42.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

The Sacred Mountains of China
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A COPPER-RED AND 
SACRIFICIAL-BLUE 
SPLASHED YEN YEN VASE, 
LATER QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 1840-1920. The baluster-
shaped porcelain body rising from a 
spreading foot to a tall trumpet neck 
with a circumferential groove above 
the shoulder, covered overall in a finely 
crackled aubergine glaze with splashes of 
copper red and sacrificial blue.

Provenance: 
French private 
collection. With an 
old collector’s note, 
reading, ‘celadon, 
crackled, flamed, 
more than 100 years 
old’ [translated from French], probably 
written 50 years ago or more.
Condition: Excellent condition with old 
wear and some firing irregularities and 
minor pitting, expected glaze losses to 
foot rim, intentional crackling to glaze.

Weight: 6.4 kg
Dimensions: Height 53 cm

Expert’s note: While the form of the vase 
is the traditional phoenix-tail (yen yen), the 
skillfully executed glaze is of a far more 
modern nature, reminiscent of the Art Deco, 
making a late 19th to early 20th century 
dating of this piece quite likely.

清末民初藍紅斑鳳尾尊
中國，1840-1920年。鳳尾尊削肩，長頸，翻口，
整體覆蓋著細裂紋的茄子色釉，上面撒有銅紅色
和藍色斑。

來源： 法國私人收藏。老藏家標注‘celadon, 
crackled, flamed, more than 100 years old’ [
法譯英], 可能是寫於50年前或更早。
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，有一些燒製瑕疵和輕
微的點蝕，足沿処有釉面缺損，有意釉面開片。

重量： 6.4 公斤
尺寸： 高 53 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A LARGE ARCHAISTIC BLUE AND WHITE  
PORCELAIN VASE, HU, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 1860-1940. The rounded sides rising from the tall foot to a wide 
concave neck with tubular bamboo handles and a trumpet-shaped 
mouth, the sides and neck painted with large blossoms on leafy 
scrolling vines as well as sinuously coiled dragons amid ruyi-shaped 
clouds.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and firing irregularities, 
one hairline crack to the rim and neck, barely visible on the exterior.

Weight: 12.9 kg
Dimensions: Height 46 cm

With a key-fret band to the foot, a ruyi-head border below the shoulder, a 
band of crashing waves below the neck, and a floral band to the exterior of 
the rim.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related Hu 
of 50 cm at Christie’s New York in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of 
Art Part I on 13-14 September 2012, 
lot 1497, sold for USD 50,000.

清末民初青花纏枝海水紋貫耳壺
中國，1860-1940年。青花壼碩大工整，廣口微侈、長頸、雙管形貫耳、斜折肩、圓
腹下緣收斂。肩部繪波濤紋，頸部與腹部繪纏枝番蓮紋，圈足飾一圈雷紋。

來源：法國私人收藏.
品相：狀況良好，磨損少，燒制瑕疵，邊緣和頸部有一條髮際線裂縫，在外部幾乎
看不見。
重量：12.9 公斤
尺寸：高 46 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似的壺，高 50 厘米，售於紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Cera-
mics and Works of Art Part I拍場2012年9月 13-14日，lot 1497, 售價 USD 50,000。

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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A POLYCHROME ENAMEL ‘HUNDRED BOYS’ VASE, 
REPUBLIC

China, 1912-1949. The ovoid body rising from a short ring foot to a 
slightly concave neck, elaborately painted with children engaged in an 
elaborate musical performance in a garden setting, two boys carrying 
lanterns, one playing a trumpet horn, others playing percussion 
instruments, one on a hobby horse.

Provenance: From a collector in San Francisco, California.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities.

Weight: 1,415 g
Dimensions: Height 30.1 cm

The festive scene is neatly set between a floral and stiff leaf shoulder band 
below ruyi-head and leiwen bands to the neck and mouth, and an elegant 
lappet band above key-frets at the base. Apocryphal six-character Qianlong 
seal mark in iron-red to base.

The present piece is decorated with the subject of the ‘Hundred Boys’, a 
very popular motif in porcelain decoration as it symbolizes the Chinese 
perpetual wish for many sons. According to Terese Tse Batholomew in 
Hidden Meanings in Chinese Art, San Francisco, 2006, p. 63, the ‘Hundred 
Boys’ theme has its origins in the Western Zhou dynasty when King Wen of 
the Zhou adopted one son in addition to his ninety-nine sons to complete 
the number of one hundred.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related vase, 
though of considerably smaller size and 
with less elaborate decoration, at Christie’s 
London in Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art 
and Textiles on 12 May 2017, lot 524, 
sold for GBP 11,875.

民國粉彩百子嬰戯瓶
中國，1912-1949年。卵形瓶體，短圈足，口外翻。粉彩描繪孩子們在花園裡玩耍情
景，有表演音樂的，兩個男孩提著燈籠，一個男孩吹小號角，另一個男孩敲擊著樂
器，一個騎著馬。

來源：舊金山藏家
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損和燒製缺陷。

重量：1,415 克
尺寸：高30.1 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近嬰戯瓶售于倫敦佳士得 Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art 
and Textiles拍場，2017年5月12日，lot 524, 售價GBP 11,875。

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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A ROBIN’S EGG-GLAZED 
TEAPOT AND COVER, QING

China, 1644-1912. Of globular form with a short 
circular mouth, the C-shaped handle opposite an 
elegantly curved bulbous spout, the domed circular 
cover with an ovoid knop in the center. The exterior 
covered overall in a mottled turquoise and dark 
purplish-blue glaze.

Provenance: Estate of Joachim Hinz, a collector from 
Hamburg, Germany. Thence by descent.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and 
firing flaws.

Weight: 180.0 g
Dimensions: Height 9.4 cm, Width 13 cm (spout to handle)

清代鈞釉茶壺
中國，1644-1912。球形，短圓嘴，手柄與優美彎曲的壺嘴相對，
半球形圓頂蓋，中間有寶珠鈕。 外表覆蓋著斑駁的綠松石和深紫
藍色釉。

來源：來自德國漢堡的收藏家Joachim Hinz遺產。自此保存至
今。
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損和燒製瑕疵

重量：180.0 克
尺寸：高 9.4 厘米, 寬13厘米 (壺嘴至柄)

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

299
A TURQUOISE GLAZED 
POTTERY CENSER, FANGDING, 
17TH – 18TH CENTURY

China, 1670-1730. The archaistic vessel raised on 
four legs issuing from mythical beasts’ mouths 
and with two upright loop handles, taotie mask 
panels and flanges on each side above sinuously 
coiled chilong, all covered in a finely crackled 
turquoise glaze. The wooden cover pierced with 
ruyi heads and fitted with a pale celadon jade 
finial.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, 
small losses, minuscule nicks and scratches, all 
consistent with age. Remnants of old polychrome 
painting.

Weight: 1,119 g
Dimensions: Height 22.3 cm

Skillfully crafted with a smooth glaze that pools at 
the horizontal bands to accentuate the form, the 
present vessel is quite rare. In the late 17th to early 
18th century, antiques were used as the standard for 
quality, models for archaistic designs and inspiration 
for innovation. Simplicity of form was a stylistic trend 
endorsed by the Emperor. The fresh modernity of 
this vessel, with its allusion to an archaic bronze, is 
an example of the minimalism that demanded a solid 
level of aesthetic conception and technical ability 
from the potter.

十七至十八世紀綠松石色釉方鼎香爐
中國，1670-1730。仿古方鼎四蹄足，神獸形四腿，兩個直
立附耳。方鼎飾饕餮紋與螭龍紋，施綠松石色釉。木蓋鏤空
裝飾如意紋，鑲嵌青玉飾。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，輕微磨損，小缺損，輕微刻痕和划痕，均
與年代相符。舊彩繪餘留。
重量：1,119 克
尺寸：高22.3 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A FAHUA GLAZED ‘LOTUS’ JAR, LATE MING

China, early 17th century. The body of globular form rising from a 
ring foot to the short cylindrical mouth, decorated with a wide band 
of lotus flowers and leafy vines between a ruyi head border on the 
shoulder and lotus lappets on the foot.

Provenance: Dr. Marshall Hertig, an 
internationally noted medical entomologist 
who conducted research on disease-bearing 
insects at the Peking Union Medical College 
from 1923-1928. Descended from Dr. Hertig 
to his wife Edwina Smiley Hertig, then to their 
son Bruce Allerton Hertig and then to the 
present owner.
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear 
and expected firing flaws, the glaze with 
intentional crackling, minor and old chipping 
to foot rim, well visible on additional pictures 
at www.zacke.at.

Weight: 896.2 g
Dimensions: Size 14.6 x 9.9 cm

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
A closely related but much smaller 
jar was sold by Bonhams Sydney in 
Asian Art on 30 November 2015, lot 34, 
for AUD $4,880.

晚明法華彩蓮花紋蓋罐
中國，十七世紀早期。罐短直頸，風肩，肩以下漸收斂，圈足，蓋平頂無紐。腹部施
蓮花纏枝紋，肩部和足部施如意紋。

來源： Marshall Hertig博士先生, 一位國際知名的醫學昆蟲學家，他於1923-1928年
在北京協和醫學院進行了關於帶病昆蟲的研究。 拍品從Marshall Hertig博士到他的
妻子Edwina Smiley Hertig，再到他們的兒子Bruce Allerton Hertig，再到現任所
有者。
圖片: Marshall Hertig博士、他的妻子Edwina Smiley Hertig和他們的兒子Bruce 
Allerton Hertig
品相：狀況極佳，有舊磨損和燒制缺陷，釉面開片，圈足釉面有輕微的剝落，細節圖
可見於www.zacke.at。

重量：896.2 克
尺寸：14.6 x 9.9 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一個相近但小得多的罐子，於2015年11月30日澳洲悉尼邦瀚斯Asian 
Art拍場，拍號34，售價AUD 4,880。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Dr. Marshall Hertig, 
his wife Edwina Smiley 
Hertig, and their son 
Bruce Allerton Hertig 
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A ‘CHINESE LANTERN’ DISH WITH XIEZHU 
ZHUREN ZAO MARK, DAOGUANG 

China, 1821-1850. The shallow sides rising from the tapering ring 
foot to the slightly everted gilt rim. The interior painted with Chinese 
lanterns on thin branches with leaves as well as two butterflies, the 
exterior with three evenly spaced bats. The base inscribed in iron-red 
with a studio mark in seal characters reading Xiezhu zhuren zao (‘made 
by the Master of Wind Music’). 

Provenance: From a private collection in New York. 
Condition: Absolutely perfect condition with only very minor wear, 
firing irregularities, and light surface scratches. 

Weight: 496 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 24.1 cm 

The four-character seal mark, Xie zhu zhu ren, may also be translated 
as ‘Master of the Xie Bamboo’. Xie (cutting), is the name of a valley in the 
Kunlun Mountains. There, during the reign of the ‘Yellow Emperor’ Huangdi, 
it is said the first musical scale was made from varying lengths of cut 
bamboo. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related dish from the same 
studio at Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art on 15 September 2011, lot 1650, sold 
for USD 18,750. 

道光《嶰竹主人造》款粉彩福壽盤 
中國，1821-1850年。淺盤，圈足，邊緣鎏金。盤内粉彩描繪桃樹與蝴蝶。外壁三隻
蝙蝠。底足礬紅釉書“嶰竹主人造”。 

來源：紐約私人收藏 
品相：絕對完美的狀態，只有極少的磨損，燒制不規則和輕微的表面划痕。 

重量：496 克 
尺寸：直徑 24.1 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近且同款的盤見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art 拍場，2011年9月15日 lot 1650, 售價USD 18,750.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A LARGE TEADUST-GLAZED BOTTLE VASE, 
GUANGXU MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1875-1908. With broad body and neck, covered all over with 
a finely mottled opaque glaze of pale and darker olive tone stopping 
at the clear glaze on the rim and in a neat line on the foot. The base 
similarly glazed in contrast to a transparent, golden-russet glaze 
covering a large rectangular reserve, inscribed with a six-character 
mark da Qing Guangxu nianzhi and of the period. 

Provenance: Old German private collection, Hamburg. 
Condition: Absolutely perfect condition with only very minor wear and 
firing irregularities. 

Weight: 2,876 g 
Dimensions: Height 32.7 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a near-identical vase 
at Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 20 
September 2005, lot 299, sold for USD 
19,200, and another at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in China / 5000 Years on 5 June 
2020, lot 612, sold for HKD 137,500. 

光緒款及年代大型茶葉末釉膽瓶 
中國，1875-1908年。茶葉末釉長頸膽瓶，直口、長頸，腹鼓如膽，底足微外撇。通
體施微偏綠的茶葉末釉，止於近底足。圈組内透明釉，見“大清光緒年制”六字款。 

來源：德國漢堡私人老收藏 
品相：絕對完美的狀態，只有極少的磨損和燒制不規則現象。 

重量：2,876 克 
尺寸：高32.7 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件幾乎一摸一樣的膽瓶見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art 拍場，2005年9月20日 lot 299, 售價USD 19,200；另一件膽瓶見香港蘇
富比China / 5000 Years 拍場，2020年6月5日lot 612, 售價HKD 137,500.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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303
A FAMILLE VERTE 
‘BUDDHIST TREASURES’ JAR 
AND COVER, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Of ovoid 
form with a domed cover, painted in 
bright enamels with antiquities and 
auspicious symbols within shaped 
medallions on a diapered floral 
ground, a band of scrolling vines 
above the foot. 

Provenance: Irish private collection. 
Condition: Fair condition with wear, 
firing flaws, and expected glaze 
flaking. The cover is firmly attached to 
the jar due to the antique European 
gilt bronze ormolu mountings of later 
date. Two holes, one drilled to the 
base and the other to the cover, have 
old fillings. 

Weight: 4,307 g 
Dimensions: Height 30 cm 

清代五彩開光博古紋蓋罐 
中國, 十八至十九世紀。溜肩，收腹，錦地開
光粉彩繪製博古問佛教八寶紋。 

來源：愛爾蘭私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，燒傷缺陷和預期的
釉彩剝落。 由於後來的歐洲古董鍍金青銅裝
置，蓋子固定在罐子上。 兩個孔，其中一個
鑽到了底座上，另一個鑽到了蓋子上，上面有
舊的填充物。 

重量：4,307 克 
尺寸：高30 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

304
A TURQUOISE-GLAZED 
DOUBLE-GOURD ‘DRAGON’ 
SPRINKLER, QING

China, 19th century. Finely molded as 
a double gourd (hulu) with the small 
flaring mouth inclined to the side 
at a 45° angle, with a fierce dragon 
sinuously coiled around the body amid 
ruyi-shaped clouds, covered overall in 
a rich turquoise glaze thinning slightly 
towards the edges and darkening in 
the recesses. 

Provenance: French private 
collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with 
some old wear and expected firing 
irregularities only. 

Weight: 437.9 g 
Dimensions: Height 21.7 cm 

清代松石綠釉堆云龍紋花灑 
中國，十九世紀。葫蘆形花灑，其小喇叭形嘴
向側面傾斜，一飛龍蜿蜒曲折地盤繞在如意形
雲層中，整體覆蓋著一層濃郁的松石綠釉，邊
緣処因爲積釉顔色變暗。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，僅有一些舊時磨損和預期的
燒製不規則。 

重量： 437.9 克 
尺寸： 高 21.7 厘米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200
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305
A FLAMBÉ-GLAZED MEIPING, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. The tapering sides rising to rounded shoulders, 
surmounted by a short waisted neck. The exterior covered with a 
rich and finely crackled glaze of crushed-raspberry and lavender-blue 
tones extending to the interior of the mouth, the base unglazed and 
revealing the buff body. 

Provenance: From an old British private collection. A collector’s label, 
dating the piece to the Kangxi period, and a second label, ‘Member of 
the British Antique Dealers’ Association’, to base. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, expected firing flaws, 
the chips to the foot rim resulting from production, few light glaze 
scratches, the neck polished. 

Weight: 3,737 g 
Dimensions: Height 34.2 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but 
considerably smaller meiping (20.4 
cm high) at Christie’s London, Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art, 
8 November 2011, lot 355, sold for 
GBP 9,375.

清代窯變釉梅瓶 
中國，十八世紀。瓶小口、短頸、豐肩、瘦脛、圈足。外壁通體施凝厚的火焰紅釉與
紫藍色，延伸至口內，底足未上釉並露胎。 

來源：英國私人老收藏，底足可見藏家收藏標簽，一個上面寫著康熙年代，另一個
寫著 ‘Member of the British Antique Dealers’ Association’（英國古董協會
成員）。 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，預期的燒制缺陷，製作時產生的足部開片，很少的釉
面刮擦和頸部摩擦。 

重量：3,737 克 
尺寸：高34.2 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更小的梅瓶（高20.4厘米）見倫敦佳士得 Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art拍場，2011年11月 8日lot 355, 售價GBP 9,375；

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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306
A COMPLETE AND RARE SET OF SHIWAN 
‘XIANGQI’ FIGURES, REPUBLIC PERIOD

China, 1912-1949. Six men, all expressively carved, bearded, and with 
variously receding hairlines, seated on craggy rocks, all around a huge 
stone fashioned as a xiangqi (Chinese chess) table, with six pieces, a 
teapot, and two bowls on top. One man holds the ‘pao’ (cannon) piece 
in his hand and intensely considers his next, likely decisive move, 
while his opponent has a look of worry and the others are in sclerotic 
excitement. (7) 

Inscriptions: To the side of the chess table, Le zai qi zhong (‘Find Pleasure 
in’). To the side of one rock, Zhao. To each rock with seated figure, Guzhen 
(‘Old Treasures’) 

Provenance: English private collection. 
Condition: Two figures with reattached arms, some with old minor 
touchups and other smaller repairs. Given the many exposed areas, the 
large set, and its considerable age, this must still be considered as a very 
good condition. 

Weight: 6.8 kg (total) 
Dimensions: Height 22.5 (the largest) 

Xiangqi originated in China and is therefore commonly called Chinese 
chess in English. It represents a battle between two armies, with the object 
of capturing the enemy’s ‘general’ piece. Distinctive features of the game 
include the unique movement of the ‘pao’ (cannon) piece, a rule prohibiting 
the generals from facing each other directly, and the ‘river’ and ‘palace’ 
board features, which restrict the movement of some pieces. 

Two men playing xiangqi (Chinese chess) in Beijing 

Expert’s note: A complete set of figures of such high quality and artistic 
merit, with the maker clearly being a big fan of the subject game, is very 
rare and simply unseen on the auction market. Note the great attention 
to detail, with every figure showing a different, strong character, their well 
modeled slightly emaciated features, and the various ceramic vessels used. 

民國一套罕見象棋人物組 
中國，1912-1949年。六個男人都留著鬍鬚，表情豐富，髮型各有不同，坐在岩石
上，一側有一塊鑲有象棋盤的桌子的巨大石頭，上面有六個棋子，一個茶壺和兩個
碗。 一個人手裡拿著“大砲”，思考著他的下一步棋，而他的對手顯得非常憂心，
其他人則處於興奮激動中。 

棋桌下石頭一側可見“樂在其中”；另一側可見“趙遙”二字。下棋者的石凳一側可
見“古珍”二字。 

來源：英國私人收藏. 
品相：兩個人物的雙臂重新固定過，一些人進行了曾有過小修，還有其他較小的修。 
考慮到許多裸露的區域，大型人物組以及其年代，該人物組的狀況算是非常好的。 

重量：縂6.8公斤 
尺寸：最大的高22.5 厘米 

專家注釋: 如此高品質和藝術價值的完整人物組非常完整，而其製作人顯然是象棋的
忠實擁護者，這在拍賣市場上是非常鮮見的。 請注意對細節的生動表現，每個人物
都顯示出不同而強烈的特徵，表現出輕微的瘦弱特徵，並使用了各種陶瓷容器。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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307
A LARGE AUBERGINE-GLAZED 
‘BOMBE’ TRIPOD CENSER, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th to early 19th century. The compressed globular body 
supported on three tapered feet, the lipped rim raised on a waisted 
neck and set with two loop handles, covered overall in a rich and 
iridescent glaze of deep and glossy violet tone, the glaze finely dripping 
between the feet and pooling irregularly at the interior sides, with few 
splashes to the otherwise unglazed well, finely incised double circle to 
base. 

308
A SHIWAN FLAMBÉ-GLAZED 
‘MONKEYS AND PEACHES’ 
BALUSTER VASE, 
LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 19th to early 20th century. Molded, 
carved and incised to one side with three 
monkeys, two of them wearing short-sleeved 
shirts, the naked monkey holding up a small 
peach, and to the other side with a robed 
monkey picking up a peach from a large 
bowl, all seated on craggy rockwork. A raised 
cartouche with a four-character seal mark 
above the foot. 

Provenance: Old private estate in Lower 
Austria. An Austrian private collector, acquired 
from the above. 
Condition: Old wear and firing flaws, several 
smaller chips with old repairs and associated 
touchups. 

Weight: 5,822 g 
Dimensions: Height 47.3 cm 

The upper exterior and interior are both covered 
in a flambé glaze with bold tones of dark and pale 
blue, crimson red, russet, and lavender, pooling 
irregularly around the shoulder. Thickly potted, 
the sides rising from the flat circular base to a 
broad neck with an everted floriform rim. 

清末民初石灣窯變釉猴子摘桃瓶 
中國，十九世紀末至二十世紀初。一面雕塑三隻猴子，
其中兩隻猴子穿著短褂，第三隻光著身體的猴子拿著一
個小桃子，一旁一個猴子從大碗中拾起一個桃子。 他們
都坐在岩石上。足部邊緣有四字款。 

來源：下奧地利州的一個私人遺產。奧地利私人收藏
家，購於上述遺產。 
品相：舊磨損和燒製瑕疵，一些缺口有小修和相關的
粘補。 

重量：5,822 克 
尺寸：高47.3 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Provenance: A noted German private collection, by repute acquired at 
Nagel Auctions in Stutgart, Germany. 
Condition: Good condition with extensive wear, surface scratches, 
intentional crazing, one foot repaired. 

Weight: 3,261 g 
Dimensions: Height 14.5 cm, Diameter 23.4 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but possibly earlier censer, 
dated to the Kangxi period and with lion handles 
instead of loop handles, at Christie’s London in Asian 
Art on 5 November 2018, lot 142, sold for GBP 4,375. 

清代大型茄紫釉橋耳三足爐 
中國，十八至十九世紀初。三足爐胎體厚重，底出三乳足，橋形耳，整體覆蓋著深
而有光澤的紫色釉，釉在腳之間微細滴落，不規則地聚集在內側，幾乎沒有飛濺到
爐内。 

來源：德國知名私人收藏，據説購於德國斯圖加特Nagel拍賣行。 
品相：狀況良好，有廣泛的磨損，表面划痕，釉面開片，一隻腳已修復。 

重量：3,261 克 
尺寸：高14.5 厘米, 直徑23.4 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但年代更早的康熙獅首耳爐，見倫敦佳士得Asian Art 拍
場，2018年11月5日 lot 142, 售價GBP 4,375.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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309
A BLUE AND SANCAI GLAZED ‘IMMORTAL AND BOY’ 
GROUP, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 19th to early 20th century. The man standing on a domed 
circular base of scrolling clouds, carrying a sheepishly smiling boy 
on his shoulders, wearing a robe secured with a belt and shoes with 
ruyi-head design, his braided hair falling neatly over one shoulder, 
the face with a content expression, glazed in rich tones of green, 
aubergine, ochre, and blue. 

Inscription: To base, ‘Zhang Xiwu’. 

Provenance: German private collection, by repute acquired in 1987 
by the present owner, who lived in Japan for 20 years, in Tokyo for JPY 
410,000. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and firing flaws, such 
as glaze flakes, glaze recesses, and dark spots, a firing crack to base, 
minuscule chips and nibbles here and there. Note the horizontal joint-
line, inherent to the manufacture of this piece, with later nibbling along 
the edges. 

Weight: 14 kg 
Dimensions: Height 59 cm 

清末民初五彩仙人童子像 
中國，十九世紀末至二十世紀初。一個男子穿著綠色外衣，繫著黃色腰帶，鞋頭裝飾
著如意紋。他站在五彩祥雲上，臉上露出滿足感，肩上坐著一個嬉笑中的童子，很開
心的樣子。整體使用綠色、茄紫色、赭石色和藍色等釉彩。 

款識: 底足上有款 “張錫武” 

來源：德國私人收藏，現任藏家在日本生活了二十多年，據説是1987年購於東京，
日元 410,000. 
品相：狀況良好，有輕微的磨損和燒製缺陷，例如釉面開片，凹痕和黑斑，底部有燒
製產生的裂紋，微小的缺口。請注意，人像邊緣存在製作時產生的水平裂縫，後來沿
著邊緣逐漸產生小缺口。 

重量：14 公斤 
尺寸：高59 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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310
A PAIR OF MOLDED BLUE AND WHITE DECORATED 
CELADON-GROUND HU-FORM VASES, REPUBLIC

China, 1912-1949. Each with bulbous sides rising from a tall spreading 
foot to a wide neck, finely molded with flying bats in shallow relief, 
decorated with three evenly spaced circular blue and white medallions 
enclosing a landscape, birds and peonies, a scholar and boy, 
respectively, against a celadon ground. The bases with apocryphal 
six-character seal marks da Qing Yongzheng nianzhi. (2) 

Provenance: Old Austrian private collection. 
Galerie Asboth, Vienna, Austria, ca. 1990. A copy 
of an expertise from Galerie Asboth, describing the 
vases as Yongzheng mark and period, accompanies 
this lot. A private collector, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and 
firing flaws, such as dark spots, firing cracks, small 
glaze recesses and flakes, and minuscule fritting. 

Weight: 1,786 g and 1,626 g 
Dimensions: Height 23.7 cm and 23.5 cm 

民國一對青釉開光青花山水人物尊 
中國，1912-1949年。 青釉印蝙蝠紋，頸微縮，鼓腹，高足外撇。每個尊兩面開光，
青花描繪山水人物花鳥場景。底足内青花六字款“大清雍正年制”。 

來源：奧地利私人老收藏。維也納Asboth藝廊，約1990年。隨附一份藝廊關於雍正
款和年代的説明。私人收藏，購於上述藝廊。 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如黑斑，燒制裂紋，釉面小凹痕和開
片以及微小的熔塊。 

重量：1,786 克與1,626 克 
尺寸：高23.7 厘米 與 23.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

311
A POWDER BLUE-GROUND 
FAMILLE VERTE SQUARE 
BALUSTER VASE, 
LATE QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. Decorated on each side 
with two panels, the upper rectangular panels 
depicting scenes with various immortals and the 
lower square panels with alternating mountain 
landscapes and antiques motifs, the neck with four 
further panels enclosing flowers and insects as well 
as Buddhist lions playing with a brocade ball on a 
scrolling ribbon. 

Provenance: From a noted Czech private 
collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear 
and firing flaws, such as dark spots, glaze flakes and 
recesses, pitting, the base with minor chips, some 
fritting, and associated old repairs. 

Weight: 6,516 g 
Dimensions: Height 55 cm 

The shoulder with a pair of beast-form masks, each 
suspending a mock ring handle. The recessed base 
with an apocryphal four-character mark Kangxi nianzhi. 

清末灑藍地開光硬彩方瓶 
中國，十九世紀。瓶身処一個開光内描繪不同人物場景，一個
開光内山水景觀以及博古紋理，頸部開光昆蟲花卉太獅戯珠。 
來源：捷克知名私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，例如黑斑，釉料
剝落和凹陷，缺口，底部有少量磕碰、一些熔塊以及舊修補。 

重量：6,516 克 
尺寸：高55 厘米 

肩部一對獸首雙環耳。底足四字款“康熙年制”。 

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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312
TWO ‘SCENES FROM THE TANG COURT’ 
CYLINDRICAL VASES, REPUBLIC PERIOD

China, 1912-1949. Each vase is thinly potted, slightly translucent, and 
painted in bright enamels, one depicting Emperor Xuanzong of Tang 
holding a hossu beside Yang Yuhuan, the emperor’s beloved consort 
during his later years, a female attendant behind them wielding a large 
fan, the other with an elderly woman carrying books and objects on 
her back, a younger lady, and the Tang poet Meng Haoran carrying a 
boy on his back. (2) 

Inscriptions: To one vase, top right of the depiction, from a poem by Li 
Bai, ‘Changde junwang daixiaokan (The Emperor is glad to see it and views 
it with pleasure)’, one seal ‘Yinyunxuan chupin’ (a Republic era workshop in 
Jingdezhen). To the other vase, top center of the depiction, from a poem by 
Li Bai about his love of Meng Haoran for his talent, one seal ‘Bie Rongcheng’. 

Provenance: German private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities, 
the gilt with extensive wear, one vase with a shallow chip to the rim. 

Weight: 966.5 g and 1,011.6 g 
Dimensions: Height 28.1 cm and 28.2 cm 

Each vase with a small circular aperture to the lower area of the reverse 
side, original and intended by the maker. 

一對民國粉彩人物場景瓶 
中國, 1912-1949年。花瓶薄胎，略帶半透明，明亮的琺瑯彩。一個瓶上描繪唐玄宗
與楊玉環，另一個瓶子上描繪的可能是孟浩然人物場景。底足青花六字款“江西映
雲公司”。 

款識: 一個瓶上李白詩：常得君王帶笑看/映雲軒出品；另一個瓶子上李白詩：吾愛孟
夫子風流天下聞/別榮成畫于珠山 

來源：德國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒製瑕疵，鎏金磨損嚴重，一個花瓶邊緣有淺缺口。 

重量：966.5 克與1,011.6 克 
尺寸：高28.1 厘米 與 28.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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313
A MINIATURE PORCELAIN PLAQUE OF 
ZHONG KUI BY WANG QI (1884-1937)

China, signed Wang Qi. Painted in fine polychrome enamels depicting 
the demon vanquisher Zhong Kui as well as a bat in the upper right 
corner, with a poem inscribed in black ink.

314
A FAMILLE ROSE BRUSH POT, BITONG, QING

China, 19th century. Of cylindrical form with a gilt rim, the exterior 
sides with a pomegranate and a double-gourd-shaped reserve 
containing scenes of scholars and their pupils finely painted in vivid 
enamels, on an iron-red ground with gilt lotus and scrolling vines, the 
interior and base glazed white save for a circular section of the base 
left unglazed.

Provenance: Australian private collection. Acquired by the collector’s 
father in the 1990s from a British gentleman who relocated to Western 
Australia in the 1960s.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities.

Weight: 451.2 g
Dimensions: Height 12.8 cm

清代粉彩開光筆筒
中國，十九世紀。礬紅地，鎏金蓮花纏枝紋。葫蘆形開光内可見文人童子。筆筒内施
白釉，筆筒圈底未施釉。

來源：澳大利亞私人收藏。藏家的父親1990年代于一位英國貴族處購得，這位英國
貴族1960年代生活在澳大利亞西部。
品相：品相優秀，輕微磨損和燒製瑕疵。

重量：451.2 克
尺寸：高12.8 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Provenance: Australian private collection. Acquired by the collector’s 
father in the 1990s from a British gentleman who relocated to Western 
Australia in the 1960s.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear.

Weight: 243.8 g (incl. frame)
Dimensions: Size 14 x 8.7 cm (the plaque), Size 21.8 x 16.5 cm (incl. frame)

With an old wood frame, probably of Western origin. (2)

Zhong Kui is the usually ferocious semi-mythical figure charged with chasing 
away the demons of evil fortune. Traditionally regarded as a vanquisher of 
evil beings and reputedly able to command 80,000 demons, his image is 
often painted on household gates as a guardian spirit as well as in places of 
business where high-value goods are handled.

Literature comparison: Compare with another solitary figure of Zhong 
Kui painted by Wang Qi on a porcelain plaque illustrated in the exhibition 
Xinhuo Yinghua: Ershi Shiji Jingdezhen Ciyi Huigu [Innovations and 
Creations: A Retrospect of 20th Century Porcelain from Jingdezhen], 2004, 
no. 32.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a vase by Wang Qi, bearing a closely related 
depiction of Zhong Kui, along with a demon, sold by 
Bonhams San Francisco in Chinese, Indian and Himalayan 
Works of Art and Paintings on 10 December 2015, lot 8186, 
sold for USD 12,500.

王琦 (1884-1937) 粉彩鍾馗瓷屏
中國，王琦款。粉彩繪製驅鬼鍾馗，右上角一隻蝙蝠。

來源：澳大利亞私人收藏。藏家父親于1990年代從一位搬去澳大利亞西部的英國紳
士処購得。
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損。

重量：含框243.8 克
尺寸：瓷板 14 x 8.7 厘米，含框21.8 x 16.5 厘米

老木框，可能是來自西方。

拍賣結果比較：比較一個王琦款花瓶，上有相近的鍾馗驅鬼圖，於2015年12月10日
舊金山邦翰斯Chinese, Indian and Himalayan Works of Art and Paintings拍場，
拍號8186號，售價USD 12,500。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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316
A BLUE AND WHITE ‘LANDSCAPE’ ZHADOU, 
EARLY QING

China, 17th-18th century. The compressed globular body supported 
on a short slightly splayed foot and surmounted by a wide flaring neck 
with an everted lip. The exterior painted with a continuous landscape 
of cliffs, mountains, trees, and houses, as well as two scholars with an 
attendant holding a parasol on the neck, and another figure with a 
parasol on the body. 

315
A CELADON GLAZED VASE WITH UNDERGLAZE BLUE 
DECORATION, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 19th to early 20th century. The baluster body rising from a 
spreading foot to a waisted neck with a cupped rim and a pair of 
elephant handles covered in brown wash, the shoulder with a foliate 
shaped apron, painted with ruyi-heads below a key-fret band. Ancient 
eight-character collector inscription Pinqing zhencang Keshi tiebi 
neatly engraved into the base. 

Provenance: Nagel, Stuttgart. German private collection, by repute 
acquired from the above. 
Condition: Original condition with minor wear and manufacturing flaws. 
Some hairlines, traces of use. Minor pitting, intentional crackling, small 
nibbles to unglazed sections of the base, some brown spots. 

Weight: 1,592 g 
Dimensions: Height 18.5 cm 

The base with an apocryphal one-character mark Zheng (referring to the 
Zhengde period of the Ming dynasty). 

Such smaller zhadou vessels were used as slop jars rather than floor 
spittoons. When making tea, cups and teapots are rinsed in boiling water 
to cleanse and warm them. Such water would be jettisoned into a zhadou 
along with tea dregs and other related waste. 

清初青花山水紋渣斗 
中國，十七至十八世紀。喇叭口，寬沿，深圓腹，圈足。外壁施青花山水景觀，山，
樹，屋舍以及兩位文人與其侍者。 

來源：斯圖加特Nagel拍賣行；德國私人收藏，據説購於上述拍賣行。 
品相：原始狀態，輕微磨損和製造缺陷。 一些微小裂紋線，使用痕跡。 釉面開片，
基部無釉部分的小缺損，一些褐色斑點。 

重量： 1,592 克 
尺寸：高18.5 厘米 

底座上有印有“正”的印記（應指明代正德年間）

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Kaiservilla in Bad Ischl  

Provenance: Ex-collection Kaiservilla Bad Ischl, 
Austria. Austrian private collection, acquired 
from the above. The Kaiservilla (Imperial Villa) 
in Bad Ischl, Upper Austria, was the summer 
residence of Emperor Franz Joseph I and 
Empress Elisabeth of Austria, known as Sisi. 
The mansion is currently the residence of their 
great-grandson Archduke Markus Emanuel Salvator. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing 
irregularities, light glaze scratches, one chip to rim. 

Weight: 4,095 g 
Dimensions: Height 42 cm 

The body painted in underglaze blue with two lobed medallions enclosing 
figural scenes surrounded by scrolling clouds and bats, below a café-au-
lait glazed band and above a ge-style crackled glaze band, the rim with a 
brownish band simulating metal, all surrounded by a celadon glazed ground 
beneath a colorless glaze also applied to the deeply recessed base and the 
interior neck. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related vase at 
Bonhams San Francisco in Asian Decorative 
Arts on 9 October 2013, lot 3296, 
sold for USD 8,750. 

清末民初豆青釉青花開光人物瓶 
中國，十九至二十世紀初。唇沿外撇，束頸，長腹下垂，足部較高且外撇，平底，頸
部貼塑雙獸耳，頸部修飾一圈如意紋。 底部八字提詞“品清珍藏，客石鐵筆“。

來源：原奧地利Bad Ischl的皇帝別墅收藏；奧地利私人收藏，購於上述收藏。皇帝
別墅是位於奧地利溫泉療養地巴德伊舍的一個別莊，曾是法蘭茲·約瑟夫一世和茜
茜公主的夏宮。該別墅目前是其曾孫大公馬庫斯·伊曼紐爾·薩爾瓦托（Markus 
Emanuel Salvator）的住所。 
圖片：皇帝別墅 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制不規則現象，些微釉面刮擦，邊緣有一処開片。 

重量： 4,095 克 
尺寸：高42 厘米 

肩部一道腹部青花蝙蝠祥雲地，開光内人物場景。肩部豆青釉與青花之間一道清亮
的褐色釉帶。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近拍品見舊金山邦翰思Asian Decorative Arts拍場2013年10
月9日 lot 3296, 售價USD 8,750

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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317
A RUBY-PINK ENAMELED CUP, 
LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 19th to early 20th century. Of tapering cylindrical form with a 
slightly everted rim, entirely covered on the exterior with an elegant 
pink glaze in stark contrast to the white interior.

318
A ‘TROMPE L’OEIL’ PORCELAIN DOUBLE-GOURD VASE 
WITH A CICADA, BY MIDDLE KINGDOM PORCELAIN

China. Thinly potted and covered entirely with a white glaze except 
for the foot ring, a cicada neatly painted in shades of black and 
yellow enamel, crawling up the lower lobe. The recessed circular 
base is inscribed in underglaze blue, Zhong Wangguo Jia Bo Shi 
(‘Contemporary art porcelain, designed by Bo Jia’).

Provenance: Alberts-Langdon, Inc. Oriental Art, 
Boston, 10 May 1974. US private collection, acquired 
from the above, and thence by descent in the same 
family. The original invoice accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities.

Weight: 76.2 g
Dimensions: Height 8 cm

Apocryphal Yongzheng four-character mark neatly painted in blue enamels 
to the recessed base.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related puce-enameled cup from 
around the same period, but with a Xianfeng mark, 
at Sotheby’s London in Important Chinese Art on 
6 November 2019, lot 267, sold for GBP 5,625

清末民初胭脂紅敞口杯
中國，十九至二十世紀初。敞口杯，外壁完全覆蓋著優雅的胭脂紅釉，與杯内白色釉
形成鮮明對比。

來源：波斯頓Alberts-Langdon 東亞藝術藝廊。美國私人收藏1974年 5月10日購
入，自此一直保存於同一家族至今。隨附原始發票。
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損和燒製不規則。

重量：76.2 克
尺寸：高 8 厘米

圈足内青花雍正四字款。

拍賣結果比較：一件相似同時期，但有咸豐印的敞口杯，售于倫敦蘇富比 Important 
Chinese Art 拍場，2019年11月6日, lot 267, 售價GBP 5,625。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Bo Jia and Alison Alten in 
their home in Georgetown, 
Washington, DC.

Provenance: A private collection from Los Angeles, California.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities.

Weight: 150.6 g
Dimensions: Height 11.5 cm

The Qianlong Emperor had a unique approach to ceramic production: He 
favored antiquity-inspired designs, enjoyed objects that were simulations 
of other materials and he challenged craftsmen to create pieces that were 
technically pioneering and unconventional in their aesthetics. During his 
reign and often under his personal supervision, trompe-l’oeil ceramic 
simulations that were near-impossible to distinguish from the ‘real’ were 
produced at the Imperial kilns of Jingdezhen.

The present lot is a creation that continues this ancient tradition: Looking 
like a plain white Hulu, the appearing Cicada will startle anyone when the 
vase is quickly turned around in an unobserved moment.

Middle Kingdom Porcelain is a Studio in 
Jingdezhen founded by Bo Jia and Alison 
Alten in 1998 near the old imperial kilns, 
specializing in modern interpretations of 
classic designs and glazes. Widely acclaimed 
for their elegant silhouettes and innovative 
use of color, Middle Kingdom’s wares have 
been curated by many museums and 
boutiques across the globe, including the 
Victoria & Albert Museum in London, the 
MOMA in San Francisco, and the National 
Gallery of Art in Washington D.C.

當代“中王國賈泊氏”白釉蟬紋葫蘆
中國。薄胎，除圈足外，整個葫蘆都覆蓋著白釉。蟬身上黑色和黃色琺瑯，從下往上
爬。底足青花款“中王國賈泊氏”。

來源：洛杉磯私人收藏
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損和燒製缺陷

重量：150.6 克
尺寸：高11.5厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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319
A VERY LARGE MILLEFLEUR-ENAMELED 
‘IMMORTALS’ BOWL, REPUBLIC PERIOD

China, 1912-1949. One of the reserves depicting a cheerful Liu Hai 
holding a string of cash, his three-legged toad exhaling vapor, another 
with Bodhidharma, a boiling double gourd with smoke coming out 
beside him, and the third with Shoulao in a striding pose surrounded 
by clouds and carrying a large peach on a staff.

Provenance: From a private collection near Boston, Massachusetts, 
USA.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities, 
some wear to gilt.

Weight: 8.7 kg
Dimensions: Height 29 cm, Mouth diameter 26 cm

The heavy vessel is of compressed form resembling an alms bowl with a 
gilt rim and painted in bright enamels to create a ground of overlapping 
flowers and leaves, including lilies, chrysanthemums, peonies, orchids, and 
grape vines. With gilt details on a black ground in imitation of sgraffiato, 
all surrounding the three gilt circular reserves depicting the immortals. 
Apocryphal Qianlong mark to base. The interior is glazed white and the 
base is glazed turquoise.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related Republic 
period vase depicting Shoulao and Liu Hai with 
his three-legged toad at Christie’s London in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 13 May 
2014, lot 402, sold for GBP 37,500.

民國大型百花紋開光仙人碗
中國，1912-1949。一個開光内可見劉海戯金蟾，一個達摩圖，第三個開光裏是壽老
祝壽圖。

來源：美國波斯頓私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒製不規則現象，有些鎏金局部磨損。

重量：8.7 公斤
尺寸：高 29 厘米, 碗口直徑26 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似民國時期的壽老和劉海戲金蟾，售于倫敦佳士得 Fine Chi-
nese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場，2014年5月13日，售價GBP 37,500.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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321
A ‘WUFU’ BOWL, GUANGXU MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1875-1908. The deep rounded sides rising from a short ring 
foot to a thick everted rim. With a six-character mark da Qing Guangxu 
nianzhi to the recessed base in underglaze blue and of the period. 

Provenance: Old Austrian private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and firing 
irregularities, such as pitting, open bubbles, spotting, glaze pooling and 
recesses. 

Painted in blue and white as well as iron-red to the interior with a central 
medallion enclosing a single bat surrounded by scrolling clouds, the 
exterior with five evenly spaced bats (wufu) surrounded by scrolling clouds, 
all framed by two circumferential lines above the foot and below the rim. 

Weight: 276.4 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 16.7 cm 

Chinese artists have long used five bats to represent the five blessings: 
health, long life, prosperity, love of virtue, and a tranquil, natural death. The 
bats often are bright red, the color of joy. 

光緒款與年代五福碗 
中國，1875-1908年。深碗，短圈足。圈足内青花六字款“大清光緒年制”。 

來源：奧地利私人老收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制不規則現象，如點蝕、氣泡，斑點、釉面積聚
和凹陷。 

青花礬紅釉描繪五隻蝙蝠與祥雲紋。碗口與圈足部各有兩道青花紋。 

重量： 276.4 克 
尺寸：直徑16.7 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

320
A PAIR OF BLUE AND WHITE, IRON-RED AND GILT 
‘DRAGON’ DISHES, GUANGXU MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1875-1908. Each with shallow rounded sides rising from a 
short tapering ring foot to a slightly everted rim, the interior painted 
with four evenly spaced iron-red and gilt dragon roundels, with a 
key-fret border enameled in blue over the glaze below the rim. With a 
six-character mark da Qing Guangxu nianzhi to the recessed base in 
iron-red and of the period. (2) 

Provenance: From the private collection of a German-national director 
of a shipping line in Shanghai. 
Condition: Overall very good condition with minor wear and firing 
irregularities, some open bubbles, one with a minuscule chip and three 
short hairlines, the other with a single short hairline (inspected under 
strong blue light). 

Weight: 473.8 g (total) 
Dimensions: Diameter 18 cm (each) 

光緒款及年代一對青花礬紅釉金彩龍紋盤 
中國，1875-1908年。淺盤圓形的邊緣，圈足。盤内礬紅釉描繪四個開光龍紋，邊緣
一圈青花雷紋。圈足内礬紅釉“大清光緒年制”。 

來源：上海一家航運公司的德國董事私人收藏 
品相：總體狀況非常好，有輕微磨損和燒製不規則現象，有些氣泡，一個帶有微小缺
損和三條短細縫，另一個帶有單個短細縫（在強藍光下檢查）。 

重量：縂 473.8 克 
尺寸：直徑各18 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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323
AN IRON-RED ‘FIVE BATS’ DISH, 
TONGZHI MARK AND PERIOD 

China, 1862-1874. The shallow rounded sides rising from a ring foot to 
a slightly everted rim, finely painted to the interior with five bats (wufu) 
and to the exterior with four evenly spaced lingzhi mushrooms. With a 
four-character mark Tongzhi nianzhi to the recessed base in iron red 
and of the period. 

Provenance: Danish private collection. Old collector’s label to base, 
‘Tallerken, Flagermus + Svampe, 15 cm, Tung Chih 1862-1873’. 
Condition: Perfect condition with only very minor wear and firing 
irregularities. 

Weight: 139.7 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 14.4 cm 

322
A YIXING DOUBLE-GOURD 
VASE, LATE QING 
TO REPUBLIC

China, late 19th to earlier 20th 
century. Well potted, of elegant, 
perfectly balanced shape, an 
impressed seal mark ‘Tao Ping’ above 
the foot ring, the recessed base left 
unmarked. 

Provenance: German private 
collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition 
with only very minor wear and firing 
irregularities. 

Weight: 136.7 g 
Dimensions: Height 12.2 cm 

清末民初宜興葫蘆瓶 
中國，十九世紀末至二十世紀初。精巧的花
盆，優雅，完美平衡的形狀，在底足上方
印有“陶平”的印記，凹進的底座沒有任
何標記。 

來源：德國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，只有極少的磨損和燒制
不規則 

重量：136.7 克 
尺寸：高12.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

Chinese artists have long used five bats to represent 
the five blessings: health, long life, prosperity, love of 
virtue, and a tranquil, natural death. The bats often 
are bright red, the color of joy. 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related pair 
of bowls, also with iron-red 
four-character Tongzhi reign 
marks and of the period, 
at Sotheby’s Hong Kong, in 
Important Chinese Art, on 2 
December 2016, lot 805, sold 
for HKD 75,000. 

同治款及時期礬紅釉五福盤 
中國，1862-1874年。淺圓盤，稍稍外翻，盤中礬紅釉描繪
五隻蝙蝠，外壁有四隻均勻分佈的靈芝。底足内可見礬紅釉
四字“同治年制”款。 

來源：丹麥私人收藏。底足上有老藏家標簽“Tallerken, 
Flagermus + Svampe, 15 厘米, Tung Chih 1862-1873”。 
品相：完美的狀態，只有極少的磨損和燒制不規則。 

重量：139.7 克 
尺寸：直徑14.4 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一對相近的五福碗同治四字款及年代見香
港蘇富比Important Chinese Art 拍場2016年12月 2日lot 
805, 售價HKD 75,000。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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324
A GUAN-TYPE GLAZED WATERPOT, 
TAIBAI ZUN, LATER QING TO REPUBLIC

China, c. 1850-1949. Of classic form with rounded sides rising to a 
short and slightly flaring neck, covered overall in a pale gray ‘orange 
skin’ glaze with delicate crackles, the foot rim unglazed revealing the 
dark body. The recessed base with an apocryphal blue enameled 
six-character seal mark da Qing Qianlong nianzhi.

Provenance: Millon, Drouot, Paris, 23 
March 2007. French private collection, 
acquired from the above. A copy of the 
original invoice accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition with 
minor wear and firing irregularities, the 
color of the russet crackles faded in 
some areas.

Weight: 429.3 g
Dimensions: Height 9 cm, Base diameter 11.6 cm

Waterpots of this form are known as Taibai zun, after the Tang dynasty 
poet Li Bai (also named Li Taibai, 701-762) who is often depicted leaning 
against a large wine vat of this shape. They are also known as jichao zun 
because their shape resembles that of a basketwork chicken coop that is 
woven with a small opening at the top through which the chicks are fed. 
Beehive waterpots of this shape are well-known with peachbloom glazes, 
but those covered in other monochrome glazes were produced in smaller 
numbers.

清末民初仿官窯太白尊
中國, 約1850-1949年。太白尊小口微撇，圓唇，短頸，半球狀腹。灰白色橘皮釉開
片，圈足未上釉露出深色胎。底足青花六字“大清乾隆年制”款。

來源：巴黎Millon, Drouot, 2007年3月 23日。法國私人收藏，購於上述拍賣行，隨
附原始發票副本。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒製不規則現象，赤褐色裂紋在某些區域褪色。

重量： 429.3 克
尺寸：高 9 厘米, 底足 直徑11.6 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

325
A GUAN-TYPE GLAZED DISH, 
QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 1644-1949. The shallow rounded sides rising from a short 
tapering ring foot, covered overall in a pale bluish-gray glaze delicately 
suffused with black and russet crackle, the foot rim left unglazed, 
revealing the dark buff body.

Provenance: Austrian private collection, acquired in the Viennese art 
trade.
Condition: Good condition with extensive wear, traces of use, some 
firing flaws, such as dark spots and glaze recesses, the russet crackles 
faded in some areas.

Weight: 395.9 g
Dimensions: Diameter 17.5 cm

清至民國仿官窯盤
中國, 1644-1949年。淺圓形側
面，短圈足，整個表面覆蓋著淡
青灰色釉，盤表面佈滿紫黑色裂
紋，圈足未上釉，露胎。

來源：奧地利私人收藏，購於維
也納藝術貿易。
品相：狀況良好，有大量磨損，
使用痕跡，一些燒製瑕疵如黑斑
和釉面凹痕，紫黑色裂紋在某些
區域褪色。

重量： 395.9 克
尺寸：直徑17.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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326
A FAMILLE ROSE LOZENGE-FORM 
BALUSTER VASE, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 19th to early 20th century. Painted in bright 
enamels with four lobed medallions, enclosing a lady 
holding a fan and standing by a lingbi rock under a 
willow, a warrior holding up a sword next to a fisherman 
in a boat, and insects and flowers, all surrounded by 
flowers and scrolling vines above a band of lappets.

Provenance: Austrian private collection, acquired in the 
Munich art trade.
Condition: One shallow surface chip (c. 2.5 x 3 cm) 
with associated old repair to one edge, the enamels 
minimally faded. Overall, still very attractive condition.

Weight: 2,020 g (excl. base)
Dimensions: Height 35 cm (excl. base)

The shoulders with cranes in flight carrying auspicious 
symbols in their beaks, the neck with shaped medallions 
enclosing floral compositions surrounded by floral scrolls. 
With a matching zitan base. (2)

清末民初粉彩開光菱形瓶
中國, 十九世紀末至二十世紀初。明亮的琺琅彩，瓶身纏枝花紋地
四面開光描繪不同場景，比如柳樹下美人搖扇，一個士兵在船上的
舉劍，已經花卉昆蟲還有昆蟲和花朵。

來源：奧地利私人收藏，購於慕尼黑藝術品貿易
品相：表面開片（約 2.5 x 3 厘米) ，邊緣舊修復，琺琅彩輕微褪
色。 總體而言，品相仍然良好。

重量：2,020 克 (不含底座)
尺寸：高35 厘米 (不含底座)

紫檀底座。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

327
A FAMILLE ROSE ‘LOTUS AND DRAGONS’ VASE, 
LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, c. 1870-1949. The ovoid body rising from a slightly spreading 
foot to a waisted neck flanked by a pair of archaistic dragon handles 
with gilt highlights and an everted rim, decorated in bright enamels 
with scrolling vines, lotus flowers, dragons, and bats, above bands of 
lappets and key-fret at the foot as well as a band of ruyi heads below 
the gilt rim.

Provenance: Australian private collection. Acquired by the collector’s 
father in the 1990s from a British gentleman who relocated to Western 
Australia in the 1960s.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities.

Weight: 1,693 g (excl. base)
Dimensions: Height 30.3 cm (excl. base)

The recessed, turquoise-ground base with an apocryphal six-character 
mark da Qing Qianlong nianzhi. With a finely carved zitan base from the 
later Qing dynasty. (2)

清末民初粉彩纏枝蓮紋龍耳瓶
中國, 約1870-1949年。此瓶為淺圈足鼓腹，頸部細長配以雙交龍耳，唇口微微外
翻。圈足外側礬紅描金繪卷草紋為邊飾，明亮的琺瑯彩，瓶腹粉彩大朵纏枝花、龍紋
與蝙蝠。頸部亦以粉彩繪纏枝蓮紋，口沿外側粉彩繪如意云頭紋。圈足上青花雷紋。

來源：奧地利私人收藏，藏家的父親于上世紀六十年代購於一位在澳大利亞西部的
英國紳士処。
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損和燒製瑕疵。

重量：不含底座1,693 克
尺寸：不含底座高30.3 厘米

圈足内綠松石色釉面，六字“大清乾隆年制“款。晚清紫檀雕底座。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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328
A PAIR OF YIXING TEAPOTS, SIGNED QIAN HONGXIAN

China. Each with an arched loop handle above the cover decorated with a 
geometric design in relief, an elegantly curved spout, and a circular cover 
with a central pierced knop, the exterior rim decorated with scrolling 
designs in relief, the base with an impressed seal mark Qian Hongxian and 
two further impressed seal marks to the interior of the cover. (2)

Provenance: From a collector in Missouri, USA, by repute acquired at a 
California estate sale several years ago.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws.

Weight: 417.8 g (total)
Dimensions: Height 12.7 cm (each)

一對錢紅仙款宜興茶壺
中國 。 每個蓋子的上方都有一個弧形的環形手柄，裝飾有浮雕如意紋，優美的弧形
壺嘴以及壺蓋中央鏤空旋鈕，外緣裝飾有浮雕花紋，底部可見錢紅仙印章，壺蓋内部
也可見兩個印章。

來源：美國密蘇里州藏家，據説多年前購於加利福尼亞一個產業售賣。
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損和燒製瑕疵

重量：縂417.8克
尺寸：分別高 12.7 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

329
A YIXING ‘GONG CHUN’ TEAPOT AND COVER  
BY HUANG YULIN, LATE QING

China, 1860-1910. Naturalistically potted in the form of a tree-knurl, 
the cover surmounted by a stem knob, the handle in the form of a 
curved stem, the base with an impressed seal Huang Wanglin, artist 
name of Huang Yulin, two further impressed seal marks to the interior 
of the cover.

Provenance: French private collection, acquired at Thierry Maigret, 
Paris, on 24 January 2003. A copy of the invoice accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws.

Weight: 334.8 g
Dimensions: Height 10.5 cm, Width 17.5 cm (handle to spout)

Huang Yulin (c.1842-1914) was a native of Yixing, who received training from 
the renowned Qing dynasty Yixing artist Shao Xiangpu. Huang’s superb skills 
of clay kneading and teapot making are often demonstrated on teapots in 
various forms. Gu Jingzhou had also highly admired Huang’s craftsmanship 
and commended him as a “versatile potter” especially for making teapots of 
compressed globular and square forms.

The design of this 
teapot is based on 
one said to have been 
made by Gong Chun, 
a Yixing potter from 
the Zhengde period of 
the Ming dynasty. Gong 
Chun’s teapot was so 
admired that this style, 
with the roughly textured 
surface resembling tree 
bark, came to be named 
after him. This style 
continued to be copied 
into the 19th century.

Literature comparison: Compare a similar teapot by Huang Yulin dated 
to the late 19th century from the K. S. Lo Collection, in K. S. Lo, The 
Stonewares of Yixing - From the Ming period to the Present Day, p.119, 
pl.58, another from the Palace Museum, Beijing, illustrated in Zisha Wares in 
the Palace Museum, Beijing, pl.82, p.147.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related teapot and cover, together 
with a second teapot by a different artist, 
was sold by Bonhams Hong Kong in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 26 
May 2013, lot 427, for HKD 680,000.

晚清黃玉麟段泥樹癭“龔春”壺
中國，1860-1910年。壺形為樹癭天然形式，蓋上有莖桿旋鈕，手柄為彎曲莖桿，底
座上有黃王麟章，黃玉麟的原名。蓋内還有兩個印章。

來源：法國私人收藏，購於巴黎Thierry Maigret，2003年1月24日。隨附當年購物
發票複印件。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒制缺陷。

重量：334.8 克
尺寸：高 10.5 厘米, 寬17.5 厘米 (執柄至壺嘴)
拍賣結果比較：一個相近的蓋壺和另一個不同藝術家的壺一起售于香港邦翰思Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場，2013年5月26日，lot 427，售價HKD 
680,000。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

A Yixing model of ‘Gong Chun at work’, 
dated 1996, by Xu Xiutang
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330
A YIXING ‘BAMBOO AND PLUM 
BLOSSOM’ BRUSH HOLDER, 
QING

China, 19th century. Finely modeled 
in the form of three hollow bamboo 
stalks of different sizes, beside a gnarled 
blossoming plum branch with small 
openings for brushes or other scholar’s 
objects, with plum blossoms and buds 
neatly applied to the largest bamboo stalk.

Provenance: Ichiban Japanese & Oriental 
Antiques, Connecticut, USA, 6 February 
2007. Wesley J. Beirnes, Michigan, USA, 
acquired from the above and thence by 
descent in the same family. A copy of the 
original invoice accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor 
wear.

Weight: 770.1 g
Dimensions: Height 15.5 cm

Literature comparison: Compare with a 
related brush pot in the Palace Museum, 
Beijing, attributed to the Qianlong period and 
illustrated in Yixing Zisha Wares in the Palace 
Museum, Beijing, 2009, pg.190, pl.108.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related brush pot, signed 
Yang Luqian, with a very similar modeling 
of the prunus branch and plum blossoms, 
at Christie’s London in Important Chinese 
Art on 3 November 2020, lot 152, sold for 
GBP 150,000. This brush pot was also sold 
at Bonhams Hong Kong in Fine Chinese Art 
on 28 November 2011, lot 268, for HKD 
2,180,000.

清代宜興紫砂梅竹筆筒
中國，十九世紀。紫泥材質，作竹節形，三個不同
大小的空心竹，外壁凸雕瘦骨嶙峋的梅樹，斜出枯
枝上似有花苞點點。

來源：美國Ichiban Japanese & Oriental An-
tiques, Connecticut, 2007年2月 6日。美國密西
根Wesley J. Beirnes, 購於上述藝廊，自此保存在同
一家族。隨附原始發票複印件。
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損。

重量：770.1 克
尺寸：高15.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一個相似的楊履乾款筆筒，帶
有近似的梅竹造型，於 2020年11月3日倫敦佳士得
Important Chinese Art拍場售出，拍號152，成交
價GBP150,000。 這筆筒也曾於2011年11月28日在
香港邦瀚斯Fine Chinese Art 售出，拍號268，售
價HKD 2,180,000。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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331
A YIXING ‘BATS AND PEACHES’ 
LOBED TEAPOT AND COVER, 
SIGNED WANG XIUHUA

China, second half of the 20th century. The five-lobed 
body decorated with two bats in relief centered by 
the short spout as well as two leaves emanating from 
the naturalistically modeled handle in the form of a 
gnarled peach branch. The circular lobed cover with 
two peaches, leaves, and a section of branch in high 
relief. 

Inscriptions: To the interior of the cover, oval seal 
mark ‘Xiuhua’. To base, square seal mark ‘Wang Xiuhua 
zhi’. 
Provenance: Old private villa estate in Bonn, 
Germany. German private collection, acquired from 
the above. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and 
firing irregularities. 

Weight: 357.5 g 
Dimensions: Height 8.5 cm, Width 17 cm (spout to handle) 

王秀華宜興福壽茶壺 
中國，二十世紀下半葉。茶壺五瓣葵口，壺身浮雕兩隻蝙蝠，執
柄成桃樹枝狀，兩片葉子。蓋鈕為兩個桃子。 

款識：壺蓋内見“秀華“二字。壺底有四方印一枚”王秀華制“
。 

來源：德國波恩私人別墅遺產。德國私人收藏，購於上述收藏。 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損和燒製不規則。 

重量： 357.5 克 
尺寸：高8.5 厘米, 嘴到執柄17 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

332
A YIXING ‘PIG’ TEAPOT AND COVER, 
SIGNED WANG XIUHUA

China, second half of the 20th century. The pot with 
a spout in the form of a pig’s snout protruding from 
its cheerful face flanked by large flap-like ears, with 
the pig’s tail forming the elegantly curved handle. The 
sides with six cash coins, each with four characters, 
the circular handle with a central knop in the form of 
a small, almost peach-shaped pig, surrounded by five 
ruyi petals. 

Inscriptions: To the interior of the cover, oval seal 
mark ‘Xiuhua’. To base, square seal mark ‘Wang Xiuhua 
zhi’. 
Provenance: Old private villa estate in Bonn, 
Germany. German private collection, acquired from 
the above. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and 
firing irregularities. 

Weight: 313.9 g 
Dimensions: Height 8.5 cm, Width 16 cm (spout to handle) 

王秀華宜興福豬茶壺 
中國，二十世紀下半葉。茶壺呈胖乎乎的福豬形，壺嘴処呈豬嘴
狀，面目表情歡快，兩側有大耳朵，豬的尾巴形成可愛的弧形手
柄。 側面有六個硬幣，每個硬幣有四個吉祥字符。壺蓋上五片如
意花瓣，中央蓋鈕為小豬形。 

款識：壺蓋内見“秀華“二字。壺底有四方印一枚”王秀華制“
。 

來源：德國波恩私人別墅遺產。德國私人收藏，購於上述收藏。 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損和燒製不規則。 

重量： 313.9 克 
尺寸：高8.5 厘米, 寬16 厘米 (壺嘴到手柄)

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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333
AN YIXING ‘FROG AND LOTUS’ TEAPOT 
AND COVER BY WANG YINCHUN (1897-1977)

China. Finely and naturalistically modeled, the body in the form of 
overlapping lotus leaves, forming five round feet to the base. The 
spout also in the form of a lotus leaf while the handle is modeled as a 
gnarled branch, the circular cover in the form of a lotus pod with partly 
movable seeds and surmounted by a central knop in the form of a 
frog. 

Inscriptions: To the interior of the cover, oval seal ‘Yinchun’. To the 
base, square seal ‘Made for the Imperial Court of the Great Qing 
Dynasty’. 
Provenance: Old private villa estate in Bonn, Germany. German private 
collection, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Good condition with extensive wear and some firing 
irregularities, occasional light scratches, microscopic nibbling to edges. 
Some of the movable seeds are stuck. 

Weight: 418.2 g 
Dimensions: Height 10.5 cm, Width 18.5 cm 

Wang Yinchun (1897-1977), one of the Six Old Masters chosen to teach in 
the main factory when Yixing ware was revived in the 1950s, is well-known 
for his efficient yet high standard production of teapots in various forms. It 
is said that Wang used to make more than ten pieces each day without any 
compromise on the quality of a single teapot. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
For a teapot and cover by the same artist, see 
Sotheby’s New York in Important Chinese Art on 15 
March 2017, lot 725, sold for USD 13,750. Compare 
a related teapot by Jiang Rong, another of the Six 
Old Masters, at Christie’s New York in Contemporary 
Clay: Yixing Pottery from the Irving Collection on 19-
26 March 2019, lot 15, sold for USD 37,500. 

王寅春宜興青蛙蓮蓬茶壺 
中國。壺身以重疊的荷葉形式出現，底部形成五足。壺嘴也呈荷葉形，而手柄則為樹
枝狀。壺蓋呈蓮蓬狀，蓮子可活動，上面蓋鈕為青蛙。 

款識：壺蓋内見“寅春“二字。壺底有四方印一枚”大清宮廷監造“。 

來源：德國波恩私人別墅遺產。德國私人收藏，購於上述收藏。 
品相：狀況良好，有大量磨損，並有一些燒製不規則現象，偶有輕微划痕，微小的邊
緣磨損。 一些可活動的蓮子有點卡住。 

重量： 418.2 克 
尺寸：高10.5 厘米, 寬18.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：同一藝術家的另一件茶壺見紐約蘇富比Important Chinese Art 拍
場2017年3月15日 lot 725, 售價USD 13,750. 一件蔣蓉六字款蓮蓬茶壺見紐約佳士得
Contemporary Clay: Yixing Pottery from the Irving Collection拍場2019年3月
19-26日lot 15, 售價USD 37,500.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A HEXAGONAL PEWTER-ENCASED AND 
JADE-INSET YIXING TEAPOT AND COVER, QING

China, 19th century. Of hexagonal form, supported on four short feet, 
the sides incised with floral and foliate designs as well as two poems, 
inset with jade pieces forming the tapering spout, loop handle, and the 
square finial of the cover, the translucent stones of celadon tone with 
cloudy white and russet inclusions. 

335
A YIXING ‘CHILONG’ WASHER, 
QING TO REPUBLIC PERIOD

China, 19th to earlier 20th century. Impressed artist seal mark 
‘Shenyin’ to the exterior. Applied in openwork and high relief with 
a chilong clambering atop the rim. The interior covered in a finely 
crackled grayish-white glaze. The compressed globular sides rising 
from the short foot ring to the incurved lipped rim. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws. 

Weight: 81.3 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 8.3 cm 

 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related Yixing washer, also with a 
chilong, sold together with a blanc-de-chine cup, 
at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Chinese Art on 24-25 
November 2014, lot 1194, sold for HKD 37,500.

清末民初宜興螭龍筆洗 
中國，十九至二十世紀初。筆洗外壁可見藝術家 ‘Shenyin’ 鈴印。筆洗邊沿攀附著
一隻螭龍。筆洗内灰白色釉，開片細膩。筆洗球狀側面，短圈足。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，燒製瑕疵。 

重量：81.3 克 
尺寸：直徑8.3 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似宜興螭龍筆洗，與一個德化白瓷杯售于香港蘇富比 Chinese 
Art 拍場，2014年11月24-25日，lot 1194, 售價HKD 37,500.

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

Provenance: Old Dutch private collection. Acquired from the above by 
the present owner in 2017. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and casting flaws, light 
scratches, minuscule nibbling to the edges. 

Weight: 544.3 g 
Dimensions: Height 10 cm, Width 17 cm (handle to handle) 

Inscribed: ‘Take autumnal orchids and tie them as a pendant’. Excerpt from 
the Li Sao (‘Encountering Sorrow’), a poem from the Chuci anthology, dating 
from the Warring States period of ancient China, attributed to Qu Yuan. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related teapot of 
slightly larger size and signed 
Yang Pengnian, sold by Sotheby’s 
Hong Kong in Chinese Art on 31 May 
to 1 June 2018, lot 403, for 
HKD 125,000 and another, dated to 
the year 1849, sold by Bonhams 
London in Fine Chinese Art on 
12 May 2016, lot 69, for 
GBP 8,125. 

清代宜興胎包錫鑲玉詩文茶壺 
中國，十九世紀。六邊形，直身，上大、下略小，底端六較有折角形足；六邊形蓋，
方紐，方直流，方把，與壺身相稱。壺嘴、把以及蓋紐鑲嵌白玉，質地溫潤，灰白相
間。壺身每面可見詩文花卉。 

來源：荷蘭私人收藏。2017年現藏家購於上述收藏。 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和鑄造缺陷，輕微的刮擦，細微的邊緣磨損。 

重量：544.3 克 
尺寸：高 10 厘米, 柄至壺嘴17 厘米 

拍賣結果對比：一件尺寸稍大並有楊彭年簽名的茶壺，於2018年5月31日至6月1日在
香港蘇富比Chinese Art拍場，拍號403，售價HKD 125,000；另一件斷代1849年，
於2016年5月12日在倫敦邦瀚斯Fine Chinese Art拍場，拍號69，售價GBP 8,125。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A YIXING ‘CHRYSANTHEMUM’ 
LOBED TEAPOT, REPUBLIC PERIOD

China, 1912-1949. The half-spherical body with many lobes 
reminiscent of a chrysanthemum, with a short spout and elegantly 
curved handle, the lobed cover rising to a spherical lobed knop. 

Inscriptions: To the interior of the cover, two oval seal marks ‘Chen’ 
and ‘Mingyuan’. To the base, square seal mark ‘Chen Mingyuan’. 
Provenance: French private collection, by repute acquired in 
Amsterdam in November 2000.  
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing irregularities, 
microscopic nibbling here and there. 

Weight: 340.3 g 
Dimensions: Height 8.8 cm, Width 15 cm (spout to handle) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related lobed bowl with the 
same mark to base, at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
The Pavilion Sale – Chinese Ceramics and Works 
of Art Including the Quek Kiok Lee Collection on 
9 October 2019, lot 85, sold for HKD 1,125,000. 

民國宜興菊花壺 
中國，1912-1949年。半球形的身體，表面菊花瓣，有短嘴和優美的弧形手柄，壺蓋
上菊花蕊鈕。 

款識：蓋内“陳”與“鳴遠”，壺底“陳鳴遠” 

來源：法國私人收藏，據說購於阿姆斯特丹2000年11月。 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損和燒製不規則，局部有細微磨損。 

重量：340.3 克 
尺寸：高8.8 厘米, 寬15 厘米 (壺嘴至手柄) 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近同款識茶壺見香港蘇富比The Pavilion Sale – Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art Including the Quek Kiok Lee Collection 拍場2019年
10月9日 lot 85, 售價HKD 1,125,000.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250





SNUFF BOTTLES 
Lots 337 to 409
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337
A RARE PALE CELADON ‘CRANE AND DEER’ 
JADE SNUFF BOTTLE, BIANHU, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th – early 19th century. The bottle in the rare shape of a 
bianhu, well-hollowed out and masterfully carved with an image of two 
deer below a pine tree, one holding a lingzhi sprig in its mouth. The 
reverse with cranes below a fruity peach tree. The natural veining of 
the translucent pale celadon jade cleverly worked into the composition 
by the lapidary. 

Provenance: German private collection, acquired between 1980-1985 
(by repute). 
Condition: Superb condition, the jade with some natural inclusions, 
flaws and fissures. Some nibbling to the edges. 

Stopper: Pink crystal cabochon with silvered metal fitting and spoon
Weight: 93.6 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 78 mm. Diameter neck 16 mm and 
mouth 8 mm

The crane, he, and peaches, tao, form the rebus, he shou yan nian, 
“may the crane and the peaches extend your years”. Both crane and peach 
symbolize longevity. In conjunction with deer (lu), cranes form the rebus 
‘The universe is enjoying springtime or longevity’. 

清代罕見青白玉鶴壽延年鼻烟壺 
中國，十八至十九世紀初。罕見的扁壺形，掏膛良好，雕刻精美。一面松下雙鹿。一
隻鹿口中啣著靈芝。另一面桃樹下仙鶴。半透明淡青色玉的自然紋路巧妙地將其融
入了雕刻之中。 

來源：德國私人收藏，據説購於1980至1985年間。 
品相：玉石狀況極佳，帶有一些天然内含物、瑕疵和裂痕。 邊緣有些磕損。 

壺蓋：粉紅水晶蓋，鍍銀蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：93.6 克 
尺寸：總高78 毫米，頸部直徑16 毫米，嘴部直徑8 毫米

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

338
A PALE CELADON JADE ‘BAT’ SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. Fairly well hollowed, the translucent stone of an 
even pale celadon tone with a single russet vein, cleverly utilized by the 
lapidary in the finely incised depiction of a bat to one side. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, minuscule nibbling to 
mouth. 

Stopper: Agate cabochon with black collar and carved spoon 
Weight: 61.2 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 57 mm. Diameter neck 14 mm and 
mouth 7 mm 

The bottle of flattened ovoid shape with a flat oval base and a short 
cylindrical neck. 

清代青白玉蝙蝠紋鼻烟壺 
中國，十九世紀。掏膛良好，半透明的青色調玉石，帶有一條紅褐色的紋理，被巧妙
利用精雕細琢成一隻蝙蝠。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，嘴部有微小的磕損。 

壺蓋：瑪瑙，黑色蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：61.2 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高57 毫米，頸部直徑14 毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米 

扁平式，溜肩，平坦的橢圓形底足，短圓柱頸。

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200
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339
A CELADON JADE ‘DOUBLE FISH’ SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1750-1870. The twin bottle is well carved and well hollowed as 
two side-by-side fish with fanned tails, the scales finely incised. The 
translucent nephrite stone with some veining and russet tones, and 
with a ‘natural’ suspension hole between the two tails, to be also worn 
as a pendant. 

340
A PALE CELADON JADE PEAR-SHAPED SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Superbly hollowed through a small mouth, the 
translucent stone of a mottled pale celadon and milky white tone with 
tiny splashes of russet. The pear-shaped body rising from a concave 
oval foot to a short cylindrical neck. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, microscopic nibbling 
to mouth. 

Stopper: Obsidian cabochon with carved spoon 
Weight: 41.1 g (excl. base) 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 60 mm (excl. base). Diameter neck 13 
mm and mouth 4 mm 

With a carved wood base dating from the late Qing dynasty to the Republic 
period. (2) 

清代青玉鼻烟壺 
中國，1644-1912年。小口，掏膛極好。壺體高頸，溜肩，狀如水梨，器形規矩修
長，呈斑駁的淺青瓷和乳白色調的半透明玉料，帶有少量的赤褐色絮狀紋。 

來源：法國私人收藏. 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，唇部有些磕損 
壺蓋：黑曜石壺蓋，小壺匙 
重量：不含底座41.1 克 
尺寸：總高60 毫米 (不含底座)，頸部直徑13 毫米，嘴部直徑4 毫米 

清末民初木底座

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

Provenance: Viktoria Lindströms Antikhandel, Stockholm. A Swedish 
collector, acquired from the above on 23.12.1961, and thence by 
descent in the same family. An original business card from Viktoria 
Lindströms Antikhandel with a manual inscription on the backside is 
accompanying this lot. 
Condition: Good condition with some small losses and chipping. 
The stone with natural flaws and fissures, some of which may have 
developed into cracks over time. 

Stopper: Coral cabochons with carved spoons
Weight: 53.5 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 66 mm. Diameter neck 12 mm and 
mouth 5 mm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare to a related bottle made from agate at 
Christie’s New York, in Fine Chinese Jade Carvings and 
Works of Art from the Lizzadro Collection (Part II), 19 
September 2013, lot 1245, sold for USD 8,750. 

清代青玉雙魚形鼻烟壺 
中國，1750-1870年。雙生瓶精雕細刻，並鏤空為兩條並排的魚，尾部呈扇形，刀工
精細。 半透明的和田玉石有赤褐色脈理，並且在兩條尾巴之間有一個“自然”的懸
掛孔，也可以作為垂飾佩戴。 

來源：斯特格爾莫 Lindströms Antikhandel藝廊。瑞典藏家，1961年12月23日購於
上述藝廊，自此同一家族傳承。隨附藝廊名片與手寫相關描述。 
品相：狀況良好，有少量損失和碎裂。 具有天然瑕疵和裂縫的石材，隨著時間的流
逝，其中一些可能已發展成裂縫。 

壺蓋：珊瑚蓋，小壺匙 
重量：53.5 克 
尺寸：總高66 毫米，頸部直徑12 毫米，嘴部直徑5 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的瑪瑙鼻烟壺見紐約佳士得 Fine Chinese Jade Carvings 
and Works of Art from the Lizzadro Collection (Part II)拍場，2013年9月19日lot 
1245, 售價USD 8,750. 

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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341
A ‘MUTTON FAT’ WHITE JADE SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Of flattened ovoid form. A test on the Mohs 
scale reveals a hardness between 7-8. The pure jade, with one tiny 
russet inclusion to one side, is superbly hollowed. The stone is of an 
unusually even ivory-white color, and presumably to accentuate this, a 
slightly glossier surface polish has been applied. 

342
A PALE CELADON JADE MELON-FORM SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Well hollowed through a small mouth, 
carved in relief to each side with a melon growing from a leafy scrolling 
vine above a butterfly near the base, the translucent stone of an even 
tone with few opaque icy white striations. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Pristine condition with only very minimal natural flaws to the 
material and microscopic chipping to the lip. 

Stopper: Coral cabochon with an incised and gilt metal fitting and neatly 
carved spoon
Weight: 85.6 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 62 mm. Diameter neck 17 mm and 
mouth 7 mm

Pure white jade was always valued at Court, from the Song dynasty 
onwards, and much of the finest material was left undecorated, such as the 
present bottle. Plain white jade snuff bottles in the National Palace Museum 
collection Taipei are illustrated in Snuff Bottles in the Collection of the 
National Palace Museum, Taipei, 1991, pls. 111, 114, 116 and 117. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare to a related bottle at Sotheby’s Hong Kong, 
Snuff Bottles from the Mary and George Bloch Collection: 
Part X, 1 June 2015, lot 172, sold for HKD 437,500. 

清代羊脂白玉鼻烟壺 
中國，十八至十九世紀。扁圓形。莫氏硬度測試結果為7-8。白玉，只有在一面可見
細微脈絡，掏膛極好。白玉顏色異常均勻，牙白色，並且為了突出這一點，表面拋
光極好。 

來源：法國私人收藏. 
品相：原始狀態，材料的自然瑕疵極少，壺唇微磕。 

壺蓋：珊瑚壺蓋，鎏金金屬刻紋蓋托，雕刻整齊的小壺匙. 
重量：85.6 克 
尺寸：總高62 毫米，頸部直徑17 毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近鼻烟壺見香港蘇富比 Snuff Bottles from the Mary and 
George Bloch Collection: Part X拍場，2015年6月1日lot 172, 售價HKD 437,500. 

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Provenance: From a private collection in Chicago, Illinois, USA, and 
thence by descent. 
Condition: Good condition with significant wear, some nibbling to 
edges, traces of use. 

Stopper: Carved coral branch with fine spoon 
Weight: 101.7 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 100 mm. Diameter mouth 7 mm 

The melon and butterfly form the rebus ‘guadie mianmian’, which is a 
wish for numerous descendants. This was a popular motif during the Qing 
dynasty, and there are several white jade bottles with this design illustrated 
in Chang Lin-sheng, Snuff Bottles in the Collection of the National Palace 
Museum, Taipei, 1991, nos. 142, 143, 145, 146 and 153. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but smaller bottle at 
Sotheby’s New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics 
& Works of Art on 18-19 March 2014, lot 
344, sold for USD 5,000, and another at 
Sotheby’s New York in Chinese Art on 21 
March 2015, lot 830, sold for USD 10,000. 

清代青白玉瓜瓞綿綿鼻烟壺 
中國，十八至十九世紀。白玉籽料，隨形而製，小口，深腹，玉質堅硬緻密，勻淨潤
澤。煙壺呈瓜形，表面浮雕枝藤盤繞，在瓜蝶輪廓上以淺刻勾畫出枝葉筋脈。 

來源：美國芝加哥私人收藏，保存至今。 
品相：狀況良好，有明顯的磨損，有些磕損，使用痕跡。 

壺蓋：珊瑚枝蓋，小壺匙 
重量：101.7 克 
尺寸：總高100 毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米 

瓜果為農間常見果蔬，取其形制以煙壺，與蝴蝶相伴，取秋熟豐收之意，亦有寓意家
族興旺、多子多孫。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更小的鼻烟壺見紐約蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics & 
Works of Art 拍場，2014年3月18-19日 lot 344, 售價USD 5,000, ；另一件見紐約蘇
富比 Chinese Art拍場，2015年3月21日lot 830, 售價USD 10,000.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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343
A YELLOW JADE SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1750-1820. Well hollowed, the soft-hued translucent stone 
of a creamy yellow tone with areas of cloudy white inclusions, the 
shoulders carved with lion mask handles. The rounded rectangular 
body rising from a short oval foot to a cylindrical neck. 

Provenance: The Professor Marcel Van Eyck (1910-1993) Collection of 
Chinese snuff bottles, acquired in Shanghai in the 1960s. Christies, Art 
d’Asie, 9 June 2015, lot 86. A French collector, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and some nibbling. 

Stopper: Carnelian cabochon with amber glass collar 
Weight: 84.4 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 75 mm. Diameter neck 19 mm and 
mouth 8 mm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related yellow jade snuff bottle at 
Bonhams New York in Chinese Snuff Bottles from the 
Collection of Barbara and Marvin Dicker on 16 March 
2015, lot 1091, sold for USD 32,500. 

344
A PALE CELADON NEPHRITE ‘THREE FRIENDS 
OF WINTER’ SNUFF BOTTLE, 18TH CENTURY

China, 1750-1800. Superbly well-hollowed through an extremely small 
mouth, carved in relief with pine, prunus, and bamboo, the ‘three 
friends of winter’, as well as craggy rockwork. The translucent stone of 
a pale celadon tone with cloudy-white and grayish inclusions as well as 
russet veins, all neatly incorporated by the lapidary into the carving. 

Provenance: A private collection in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, the stone with natural 
fissures, some of which may have developed into small hairline cracks 
over time. 

Stopper: Agate cabochon and black collar 
Weight: 75.6 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 64 mm. Diameter neck 23 mm and 
mouth 4 mm 

Of flattened globular form with a flat oval base and a broad and short 
cylindrical neck. 

The hollowing of this bottle lends a translucency to the walls, likely 
influenced by Mughal jade carving, a genre developed in the 18th century 
and favored by the Qianlong emperor. A trend among lapidaries towards 
ever deeper hollowing through progressively smaller mouths occurred after 
1750, with this practice declining after 1800. The present bottle represents 
a crown achievement in this regard, with the largest ratio between neck 
and mouth diameter in this catalog. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare also with a related white and russet jade 
snuff bottle, also carved with the Three Friends of 
Winter, at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Chinese Art on 24-25 
November 2014, lot 1092, sold for HKD 200,000. 

十八世紀和田玉“歲寒三友”鼻烟壺 
中國，1750-1800年。通過極小的壺口掏膛極好，精細浮雕歲寒三友圖。淡淡的青色
的半透明玉石，帶有絮狀白色和灰色内含物，以及紅褐色的紋理，所有這些元素都被
匠人巧妙利用。 

來源：美國費城私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，石頭具有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中一些可能會
發展成細小的裂縫。 

壺蓋：瑪瑙，黑色蓋托 
重量：75.6 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高64 毫米，頸部直徑23 毫米，嘴部直徑4 毫米 

扁平荷包式，平坦的橢圓形底足，寬而短的圓柱狀頸部。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近和田玉“歲寒三友”鼻烟壺見香港蘇富比Chinese Art 拍
場，2014年11月24-25日 lot 1092, 售價HKD 200,000.

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

清代黃玉輔首鼻烟壺 
中國，1750-1820年。掏膛良好，黃玉，色調柔和，具有半透明的白色絮狀内含物，
肩上雕刻獅面輔首。素面折方形，橢圓形的底足，圓柱形的頸部。 

來源：Marcel Van Eyck (1910-1993) 教授中國鼻烟壺收藏，購於1960年代上海。
法國私人藏家購於2015年6月9日佳士得Art d’Asie 拍場lot 86。 
圖片：Marcel Van Eyck (1910-1993) 教授 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，有些磕損。 

壺蓋：紅玉髓蓋，琥珀色料托 
重量：84.4 克 
尺寸：總高75 毫米，頸部直徑19 毫米，嘴部直徑8 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近黃玉鼻烟壺見紐約邦翰斯Chinese Snuff Bottles from the 
Collection of Barbara and Marvin Dicker 拍場，2015年3月16日 lot 1091, 售價
USD 32,500, 

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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345
A CELADON JADE ‘INTEGRAL DISH’ SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Carved with a circular concave panel serving 
as a snuff dish to either side, the semitranslucent stone of a deep 
celadon tone with cloudy white inclusions and brown shadings, 
creating dramatic silhouette compositions in and around the panels. 
Of flattened ovoid form with a broad oval foot and a slightly spreading 
neck. 

Provenance: From a private collection in Los Angeles, California. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, small nibbles to foot 
and mouth, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may have 
developed into small hairline cracks over time. 

346
AN INSCRIBED WHITE, GRAY AND RUSSET 
JADEITE ‘TIGER’ SNUFF BOTTLE, SIGNATURE 
OF WANG HENG (1817-1882)

China. Reasonably well-hollowed, finely carved in relief to one side with 
a tiger next to a large boulder and to the other with two lotus flowers 
on leafy stems growing from a craggy rock, the stone of a white tone 
with grayish-black and russet shadings skillfully incorporated into the 
depiction. 

Inscriptions: To the rock, Shishou Shanren 

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Leslie 
Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and 
Omar Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. He 
greatly advanced missionary work in Western 
China, was the author of multiple texts and 
served as dean of the College of Medicine of the 
West China Union University. In 1952, he left 
China and became a professor of physiology at 
the University of Hong Kong. Old collector’s label ‘105’ to base. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, microscopic nibbling 
to mouth, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may have 
developed into small hairline cracks over time. 

Stopper: Pink glass, Beijing style, with green collar and carved spoon 
Weight: 121.0 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 73 mm. Diameter neck 22 mm and 
mouth 7 mm 

Of flattened heart-shaped form with a broad oval foot and a waisted neck 
with an everted and slanted lip. 

The present bottle shows the signature Shishou Shanren, the hao 
of Wang Heng (also known as Wang Rong, 1817-1882). He is listed in 
Zhongguo meishu jiaren mincidian, page 462. His other signed bottles 
include one in the J & J Collection, illustrated by Moss, Graham, Tsang, The 
Art of the Chinese Snuff Bottle, number 292, and a pebble-shaped bottle 
in the Bloch Collection which bears a date corresponding to 1816, and a 
signed, but undated, root-amber example in the Denis Low Collection. 

Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 
third from left)

Stopper: Mottled green jade cabochon with finely carved spoon 
Weight: 107.0 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 68 mm. Diameter neck 12 mm and 
mouth 6 mm 

Circular panels framed by a raised border were a feature of early 
snuffbottle production, as we know from a Yongzheng-marked turquoise 
bottle in the Susan Ault Collection (Snuff Bottles of the Ch’ing Dynasty, p. 
59, no. 38). The form is intriguing, particularly in light of the controversy 
over the evolution of the snuff dish. Both sides are distinctly concave and 
deliberately dished, and there seems no decorative reason for such a 
feature. Their creation would have required additional manipulation by the 
lapidary, with no discernible aesthetic advantage. In this case, at least, we 
may safely assume the intention of the maker to have been the provision of 
a bottle with integral, functional snuff dishes. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related glass snuff bottle at Bonhams 
Hong Kong in Fine Chinese Art on 28 November 2011, 
lot 68, sold for HKD 212,500. 

清代青玉雕鼻烟壺 
中國，十八世紀。半透明青玉，一面雕刻著圓形微凹面，可作為煙碟。白色絮狀內含
物和棕色紋理，煙碟周輪廓清晰。 扁平卵形，橢圓形足，頸部略微外撇。 

來源：加利福尼亞私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，略有磨損，邊緣有磕損，石料有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流逝，其中
一些可能發展成細小的裂縫。 

壺蓋：玉，小壺匙 
重量：107.0 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高68 毫米，頸部直徑12 毫米，嘴部直徑6 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近鼻烟壺見香港邦翰思Fine Chinese Art 拍場，2011年11月
28日 lot 68, 售價HKD 212,500.

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with an amber snuff bottle by the same artist at 
Christies New York, in Important Chinese Snuff Bottles from 
the J&J Collection, Part IV, 22 March 2007, lot 16, 
sold for USD 24,000. 

灰白玉留皮虎紋鼻烟壺，汪鑅（1817-
1882) 
中國。掏膛良好，一側浮雕老虎，旁
邊是一塊大巨石，另一側刻有兩朵蓮
花，白色玉石帶有灰黑色和赤褐色的
紋理被巧妙利用並納入雕刻中。 

款識： 石壽山人 

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn，
自此保存在同一家族. Leslie Gifford 
Kilborn (1895-1972), Retta and 
Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生於中國四
川。他極大地促進了中國西部的傳教
工作，是多篇著作的作者，還曾擔任
過華西聯合大學醫學院的院長。 1952
年，他離開中國，成為香港大學生理
學教授。 
圖片：Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-
1972, 左起第三位) 
品相：狀況極佳，略有磨損，嘴部有
輕微磕損，玉石有天然裂紋，隨著時
間的流逝，其中一些可能已發展成細
小的裂縫。 

壺蓋：粉紅色玻璃，京派風格，綠色
蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：121.0 g 
尺寸：含蓋總高73 毫米，頸部直徑22 
毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米 

呈扁平的心形，橢圓形底足，嘴唇外
翻並傾斜。 

拍賣結果比較：一件同是汪鑅雕刻的
琥珀鼻烟壺，見紐約佳士得 Impor-
tant Chinese Snuff Bottles from the 
J&J Collection, Part IV拍場，2007年
3月22日 lot 16, 售價USD 24,000.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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347
A WHITE AND RUSSET JADE SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Excellently hollowed through a small mouth and 
finely polished, the translucent stone of an attractive white tone 
with cloudy inclusions and rich russet veins. Of irregular form with 
indentations at the shoulder, neck, and foot, the rounded rectangular 
body rising from a slightly concave oval foot to a short broad cylindrical 
neck. 

348
A GREEN AND RUSSET JADE SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Well hollowed and finely polished, the shoulder 
carved with lion mask handles. The semitranslucent stone of a mottled 
green tone with white clouds, russet veins and shadings. The flattened 
globular body rising from a slightly concave oval foot to a cylindrical 
neck. 

Provenance: From a private collection in Washington, D.C., USA. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, minuscule nibbling 
around the mouth, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may 
have developed into small hairline cracks over time. 

Stopper: Carnelian cabochon with gilt bronze fitting and neatly carved 
spoon 
Weight: 73.4 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 61 mm. Diameter neck 16 mm and 
mouth 6 mm 

Provenance: From a private collection in Chicago, Illinois, USA, and 
thence by descent. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and minuscule nibbling 
to mouth, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may have 
developed into small hairline cracks over time. 

Stopper: Japanese cinnabar lacquer with carved spoon 
Weight: 178.9 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 74 mm. Diameter neck 23 mm and 
mouth 7 mm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related white and russet jade snuff 
bottle at Sotheby’s New York in Asian Art Featuring 
Chinese Art from The Metropolitan Museum of Art – The 
Florence and Herbert Irving Gift on 14 September 2019, 
lot 1260, sold for USD 37,500. 

清代籽料鼻烟壺 
中國，1644-1912年。半透明的籽料經過出色打磨並精細拋光，具有迷人的白色調，
並帶有絮狀内含物和豐富的赤褐色脈絡紋理。呈不規則形，在肩部、頸部和足部有凹
痕，圓角的矩形主體從略凹的橢圓形底足上升到短而寬的圓柱形頸部。 

來源：美國芝加哥私人收藏，保存至今。 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，唇部微小的磕損，籽料中含有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流
逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

壺蓋：日本雕漆蓋，小壺匙 
重量：178.9 克 
尺寸：總高74 毫米，頸部直徑23 毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近白色籽料鼻烟壺見紐約蘇富比Asian Art Featuring Chinese 
Art from The Metropolitan Museum of Art – The Florence and Herbert Irving 
Gift拍場，2019年9月14日 lot 1260, 售價USD 37,500.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

清代青玉輔首耳鼻烟壺 
中國，十八世紀。掏膛良
好，表面光滑，肩部飾有獅
紋輔首耳。 半透明的玉石
呈斑駁的綠色調，上面有白
色絮狀紋，赤褐色的脈絡。 
扁平荷包式，橢圓形底足内
凹，圓柱形頸部。 

來源：華盛頓私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，略有磨
損，唇部周圍有磕損，玉石
具有自然裂縫，隨著時間的
流逝，其中一些可能會發展
成細小的髮絲線裂縫。 

壺蓋：紅玉髓壺蓋，銅鎏金
蓋托，雕刻精緻的小壺匙 
重量：73.4 克 
尺寸：總高61 毫米；頸部直
徑16 毫米；嘴部直徑6 毫米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200
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349
A BLACK AND WHITE JADE ‘SEEKING SHELTER’ 
SNUFF BOTTLE, ‘MASTER OF THE ROCKS’ SCHOOL, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Extremely well-hollowed through a small mouth, 
the mostly opaque stone is of a deep black tone with white shadings to 
one side, skillfully utilized by the lapidary in the carved relief depiction 
of a man holding an umbrella in the black night, desperately trying to 
find shelter before a perfect storm. 

Provenance: From an old private collection in Ohio, USA. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, microscopic nibbling 
here and there. 

Stopper: White jadeite cabochon with shades of apple green, finely carved 
spoon 
Weight: 81.3 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 69 mm. Diameter neck 20 mm and 
mouth 7 mm 

The flattened and rounded rectangular body rises from a thick oval foot to 
a short cylindrical neck with a concave top. Thin and translucent white veins 
on a plain black ground to the backside. The surface with a fine patina and a 
smooth and unctuous manual polish. 

The Master of the Rocks School seems to have specialized in carvings 
from two-colored hardstones, such as agate, crystal, chalcedony and jade. 
The school’s main output was bottles carved with landscape designs, but 
many other subjects are recorded, which may have been partly produced 
for the Imperial Court. The quality of carving and the use of material in the 
present bottle are typical of this school. 

Literature comparison: For other examples of snuff bottles from the Master 
of the Rocks School, see Moss, Graham, Tsang, A Treasury of Chinese Snuff 
Bottles, the Mary and George Bloch Collection, Vol. 1, pp. 332-369, nos. 
128-141. The bottle, no. 128, pp. 322-323 exhibits a very similar material 
and style to the presently offered bottle. 

清代蘇作墨玉巧雕人物場景鼻烟壺, 
中國，十八世紀。幾乎不透明的石料，小口，掏膛完整。深黑色玉帶有白色紋理，巧
雕刻一個人在黑夜裡拿著一把雨傘，試圖在一場完美的暴風雨之前找到住所。 

來源：美國俄亥俄州私人老收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，局部有細的磨損 

壺蓋：白色翡翠飄綠，小壺匙 
重量：81.3 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高69 毫米，頸部直徑20 毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米 

扁平式，溜肩，橢圓形足内凹，短圓柱頸。 背面通透的純黑色面上有細而透明的白
色紋理。 表面包漿細膩，光滑無瑕。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近蘇作鼻烟壺，見紐約佳士得 The Ruth and Carl Barron 
Collection of Fine Chinese Snuff Bottles: Part V 拍場，2017年9月13日 lot 217, 售
價USD 47,500.；另一件相近鼻烟壺見紐約蘇富比The Joe Grimberg Collection of 
Chinese Snuff Bottles 拍場，2010年9月14日 lot 70, 售價USD 23,750.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related snuff bottle from the same school at Christie’s 
New York in The Ruth and Carl Barron Collection of Fine Chinese Snuff 
Bottles: Part V on 13 September 2017, lot 217, sold for USD 47,500. 
Compare also with a related snuff bottle at Sotheby’s New York in The 
Joe Grimberg Collection of Chinese Snuff Bottles on 14 September 2010, 
lot 70, sold for USD 23,750. 
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350
A LARGE BLACK JADE PEBBLE-FORM SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Well hollowed and finely polished, the opaque 
stone of an attractive black color with some cloudy white and russet 
shadings. 

Provenance: The Professor Marcel Van Eyck (1910-1993) Collection of 
Chinese snuff bottles, acquired in Shanghai in the 1960s. Christies, Art 
d’Asie, 9 June 2015, lot 86. A French collector, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and a fine patina. 

Stopper: Carved coral branch with fine spoon 
Weight: 128.1 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 118 mm. Diameter neck 12 mm and 
mouth 8 mm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related but considerably smaller 
snuff bottle at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Chinese Art on 28-29 
November 2019, lot 518, sold for HKD 56,250. 

清代墨玉山子鼻烟壺 
中國，十八世紀。掏膛良好，打磨細膩。迷人的黑色不透明玉料，帶有一些白色和
赤褐色紋理。 

來源：Marcel Van Eyck (1910-1993) 教授中國鼻烟壺收藏，購於1960年代上海。
法國私人藏家購於2015年6月9日佳士得Art d’Asie 拍場lot 86。 
圖片：Marcel Van Eyck (1910-1993) 教授 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，包漿細膩 

壺蓋：珊瑚枝形壺蓋，小壺匙 
重量：128.1 克 
尺寸：總高118 毫米，頸部直徑12 毫米，嘴部直徑8 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但稍小的鼻烟壺見香港蘇富比 Chinese Art拍場，2019年11
月28-29日 lot 518, 售價HKD 56,250.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

351
A CARVED JADEITE SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1780-1860. Well hollowed, finely carved in relief to one side with 
a butterfly and dragonfly above a lotus pond with leaves and a large 
craggy rock and to the other with a bird in flight next to a bamboo 
branch, the opaque stone with vivid apple-green splashes. Of rounded 
form with a concave oval base and a short cylindrical neck. 

Provenance: From the private collection of Mrs. Ng in Houston, Texas, 
USA. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, microscopic nibbling 
to mouth, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may have 
developed into small hairline cracks over time. 

Stopper: Glass in imitation of coral with incised gilt metal fitting 
Weight: 83.4 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 67 mm. Diameter neck 19 mm and 
mouth 7 mm 

The Qianlong emperor is known to have admired the brilliance of the 
apple-green color. This bottle has a detailed and skillfully carved surface, 
and the creamy-white inclusions of the stone lend an aura of misty 
atmosphere to the naturalistically rendered pond scenes. An example in the 
National Palace Museum, Taipei, illustrated in Snuff Bottles in the Collection 
of the National Palace Museum, Taipei, 1991, figure 228, page 190, shares 
the present bottle’s bright green color and characteristic mist-like effect of 
the white inclusions. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related snuff bottle at Sotheby’s New York in 
The Joe Grimberg Collection of Chinese Snuff Bottles on 14 
September 2010, lot 163, sold for USD 50,000. 

清代翡翠巧雕鼻烟壺 
中國，1780-1860年。掏膛良好，一面浮雕荷塘、蝴蝶、蜻蜓及岩石，另一面是一隻
飛鳥，旁邊是竹子，不透明翡翠 。 呈圓形，橢圓形底足内凹，短圓柱頸。 

來源：美國休斯頓Ng女士私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，略有磨損，唇部輕微磕損，玉料裏有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流逝，
其中一些可能已經發展成細小的裂縫。 

壺蓋：仿珊瑚玻璃，鎏金蓋托 
重量：83.4 
尺寸：含蓋總高67 毫米，頸部直徑19 毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近鼻烟壺見紐約蘇富比The Joe Grimberg Collection of 
Chinese Snuff Bottles 拍場，2010年9月14日 lot 163, 售價USD 50,000.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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352
AN APPLE- AND EMERALD-GREEN JADEITE SNUFF 
BOTTLE WITH MATCHING STOPPER, QING

China, 1770-1860. Well hollowed, the translucent stone dramatically 
patterned with areas of icy-white, opaque green and brilliant emerald-
green tone, suggestive of a landscape scene. The flattened rounded 
rectangular body rising from an oval spreading foot to a cylindrical 
neck. 

Provenance: The Professor Marcel Van Eyck (1910-1993) Collection of 
Chinese snuff bottles, acquired in Shanghai in the 1960s. Christies, Art 
d’Asie, 9 June 2015, lot 86. A French collector, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, few microscopic 
nibbles to mouth, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may 
have developed into small hairline cracks over time. 

Stopper: Apple green jadeite with silvered metal collar and carved spoon 
(dents to metal collar) 
Weight: 57.8 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 66 mm. Diameter neck 16 mm and 
mouth 6 mm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related snuff bottle at 
Christie’s New York in The Ruth and Carl Barron 
Collection of Fine Chinese Snuff Bottles on 14 
September 2016, lot 422, sold for USD 23,750. 

清代翡翠鼻烟壺 
中國，1770-1860年。掏膛良好，半透明玉料具有冰白色、不透明綠色和翠色色調，
形成鮮明的圖案，如風景。扁平的折方形，橢圓形底足，圓柱形頸部。 

來源：Marcel Van Eyck (1910-1993) 教授中國鼻烟壺收藏，購於1960年代上海。
法國私人藏家購於2015年6月9日佳士得Art d’Asie 拍場lot 86。 
圖片：Marcel Van Eyck (1910-1993) 教授 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，唇部輕微磕損。翠玉内可見天然裂紋，隨著時間的流
逝，其中一些可能已發展成細小的裂縫。
壺蓋：翡翠蓋，鍍銀托（有凹痕），小壺匙 
重量：57.8 克 
尺寸：總高66 毫米，頸部直徑16 毫米，嘴部直徑6 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近鼻烟壺見紐約佳士得The Ruth and Carl Barron Collection 
of Fine Chinese Snuff Bottles 拍場，2016年9月14日lot 422, 售價USD 23,750.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

353
AN APPLE-GREEN AND LAVENDER JADE SNUFF 
BOTTLE, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 1850-1940. The semitranslucent stone of an elegant apple 
green tone with lavender shadings and milky white clouds. The ovoid 
body rising from an oval foot to a cylindrical neck. Well hollowed and 
with a smooth, manual surface polish. 

Provenance: From a private collection in Chicago, Illinois, USA, and 
thence by descent. Old collector inventory label ‘K 43’ to base. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and minuscule nibbles 
to foot and mouth. 

Stopper: Coral cabochon with bronze fitting and finely carved old spoon 
Weight: 91.3 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 65 mm. Diameter neck 17 mm and 
mouth 7 mm 

清末民初翠玉飄紫素面鼻烟壺 
中國，1850-1940年。淡淡的蘋果綠色調半透明玉石，飄著淡紫色和乳白色調。卵形
的身體，橢圓形圈足，圓柱形頸部。 掏膛充分，表面拋光極好。 

來源：美國芝加哥私人收藏，保存至今。底部藏家舊標簽“‘K 43“。 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，唇部磕損很小。 

壺蓋：珊瑚蓋，銅托，精美舊壺匙 
重量：91.3 克 
尺寸：總高65 毫米，頸部直徑17 毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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354
A RUSSET JADE SNUFF BOTTLE, ‘MASTER OF THE 
ROCKS’ SCHOOL, QING DYNASTY

China, 1740-1840. The opaque stone of a richly mottled russet tone 
with patches of greenish-yellow, skillfully carved in relief with a phoenix 
in flight next to a towering pine tree above the roof of a pavilion to one 
side, and a small roof for a well under a willow to the reverse. 

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Leslie 
Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and 
Omar Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. He 
greatly advanced missionary work in Western 
China, was the author of multiple texts and 
served as dean of the College of Medicine of the 
West China Union University. In 1952, he left 
China and became a professor of physiology at 
the University of Hong Kong. Old collector’s label ‘88’ to base. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, minuscule nibbling to 
mouth. 

Stopper: Green aventurine cabochon with black collar and neatly carved 
spoon 
Weight: 97.5 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 72 mm. Diameter neck 18 mm and 
mouth 7 mm 

The rounded rectangular body rising from an oval foot to a short cylindrical 
neck. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related snuff bottle at Christie’s New 
York in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 23 
March 2012, lot 1563, sold for USD 30,000. 

355
A YELLOW AND RUSSET JADE SNUFF BOTTLE, ‘MASTER 
OF THE ROCKS’ SCHOOL, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Skillfully carved in relief incorporating the 
russet skin to depict a man carrying a bundle of sticks walking on a 
bridge under a pine tree, the reverse with two birds in flight above a 
willow and lingbi stones. 

Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 
third from left)

清代蘇作留皮鼻烟壺 
中國，1740-1840年。不透明
的玉石，斑駁的赤褐色調，
夾雜著淡黃色斑塊，巧妙地浮
雕鳳凰，旁邊是亭子、高聳的
松樹，一側是小屋，小井，
和柳樹。 

來源：美國Leslie Gifford 
Kilborn，自此保存在同一
家族. Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972), Retta and 
Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生於
中國四川。他極大地促進了中
國西部的傳教工作，是多篇著
作的作者，還曾擔任過華西聯
合大學醫學院的院長。 1952
年，他離開中國，成為香港大
學生理學教授。 
圖片：Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 左起第三位) 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，
嘴部輕微磕損。 

壺蓋：碧璽，黑色蓋托，精
雕小壺匙 
重量：97.5 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高72 毫米，頸
部直徑18 毫米。嘴部直徑
7 毫米 

橢圓形底足，短頸 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近鼻烟
壺見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art
拍場，2012年3月23日 lot 
1563, 售價USD 30,000.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and thence by descent in the 
same family. Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and Omar 
Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. He greatly advanced missionary 
work in Western China, was the author of multiple texts and served as 
dean of the College of Medicine of the West China Union University. 
In 1952, he left China and became a professor of physiology at the 
University of Hong Kong. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, minuscule nibbling. 

Stopper: Agate cabochon with black collar and carved spoon 
Weight: 75.2 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 76 mm. Diameter neck 12 mm and 
mouth 6 mm 

Of rounded rectangular form supported on a neatly finished oval foot rim, 
the semitranslucent stone of a yellow tone with grayish-black shadings as 
well as deep russet skin. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related snuff bottle at Bonhams 
London in Fine Chinese Art on 16 May 2013, lot 203, 
sold for GBP 8,125. 

清代蘇作黃玉留皮鼻烟壺 
中國，十八至十九世紀。巧妙利用赤褐色皮浮雕樹下樵夫，另一面兩隻鳥在柳樹和靈
璧石上飛翔。 

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn，自此保存在同一家族. Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-
1972), Retta and Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生於中國四川。他極大地促進了中國西部
的傳教工作，是多篇著作的作者，還曾擔任過華西聯合大學醫學院的院長。 1952年，
他離開中國，成為香港大學生理學教授。 
圖片：Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972, 左起第三位) 
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損和磕損 

壺蓋：瑪瑙，黑色蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：75.2 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高76 毫米，頸部直徑12 毫米，嘴部直徑6 毫米 

扁方式，橢圓形圈足，呈半透明的黃色，帶有灰黑色紋理和深褐色皮。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近鼻烟壺見倫敦邦翰斯Fine Chinese Art 拍場，2013年5月16日 
lot 203, 售價GBP 8,125.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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356
A LARGE YELLOW AND RUSSET JADE SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Extremely well hollowed through a minuscule 
mouth, with an exceptional manual polish, the translucent stone of 
an exquisite greenish-yellow tone with russet shadings. Note the 
remarkably thick and broad foot rim. 

Provenance: From the private collection of Mr. Wong, Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Condition: Superb condition with only minor wear, the stone with very 
minor natural flaws. 

Stopper: Banded agate cabochon with a finely carved spoon 
Weight: 142.8 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 81 mm. Diameter neck 18 mm and 
mouth 6 mm 

The flattened and rounded rectangular body rising from the oval foot to a 
short and broad cylindrical neck with a slightly concave top. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a jade snuff bottle of closely related color, 
but a different form, at Sotheby’s Hong Kong, in Snuff 
Bottles from the Mary & George Bloch Collection: Part VIII, 
on 26 May 2014, lot 1109, sold for HKD 100,000. 

清代黃玉帶皮鼻烟壺 
中國，十八世紀。小嘴，但掏膛非常細緻，表面光滑。半透明的石頭呈精緻的黃綠色
調，帶有赤褐色皮。明顯厚實而寬大的底足。 

來源：夏威夷火奴魯魯 Wong先生私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，僅有少量磨損，石材具有很小的自然缺陷。 

壺蓋：帶紋瑪瑙壺蓋，雕刻精細的小壺匙 
重量：142.8 克 
尺寸：總高81 毫米；頸部直徑18 毫米；嘴部直徑6 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件顔色相近但不同形狀的玉鼻烟壺見香港蘇富比Snuff Bottles from 
the Mary & George Bloch Collection: Part VIII拍場2014年5月26日lot 1109, 售價
HKD 100,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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357
A PALE GRAY JADE ‘DRAGON’ SNUFF BOTTLE, 
LATE QING TO EARLY REPUBLIC

China, 1840-1930. Reasonably well-hollowed, carved in shallow relief 
with a dragon emerging from scrolling clouds above crashing waves, 
heightened with black ink staining, the stone of a pale gray tone with 
cloudy white and darker gray shadings skillfully utilized by the lapidary 
in the depiction. 

358
A GRAY JADEITE ‘DOUBLE CAT’ SNUFF BOTTLE, 
LATE QING TO EARLY REPUBLIC

China, 1830-1930. Carved in relief with two cats in dynamic poses, 
cleverly utilizing the different shadings of the stone, well-hollowed. 
The semitranslucent mineral of a mottled gray tone with milky white 
shadings and occasional black speckles. The two cats symbolize 
‘double happiness’. 

Provenance: The Kaufman Collection. Old 
collector’s label to base, ‘K 36’ (indicating an early 
accession date within the collection). George M. 
(1932-2001) and Linda H. Kaufman (b. 1938) were 
well-known philanthropists and art collectors. 
They collected arts and antiques for half a century, 
beginning with American furniture shortly before 
they were married in 1958 and later expanding 
their collection to include Chinese works of art. 
The Kaufmans were important members of the National Gallery of Art 
in Washington, D.C., as members of the Trustees’ Council from 1994 to 
1998, and Linda Kaufman again from 2003 to 2008, in the Collectors 
Committee between 1982 and 2009, and The Legacy Circle since 2003. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor old wear and traces of use. 

Stopper: Aventurine 
Weight: 69.1 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 64 mm. Diameter neck 17 mm and 
mouth 7 mm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related jade snuff bottle, also carved with 
two cats in relief and utilizing different shadings of the 
stone, at Bonhams New York in Chinese Art from the Scholar’s 
Studio on 15 September 2014, lot 8072, sold for USD 4,750. 

清末民初墨白玉貓戯鼻烟壺 
中國，1830-1930年。巧雕兩隻動感十足的貓，巧妙地利用了玉料的不同紋理。半透
明的玉料，呈斑駁的灰色調，帶有乳白色紋理和偶有的黑色斑點。 兩隻貓象徵著“
雙喜臨門”。 

Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 
third from left)

George M. and 
Linda H. Kaufman

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Leslie 
Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and 
Omar Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. He 
greatly advanced missionary work in Western 
China, was the author of multiple texts and 
served as dean of the College of Medicine of the 
West China Union University. In 1952, he left 
China and became a professor of physiology at 
the University of Hong Kong. Old collector’s label ‘99’ to base. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, minuscule nibbling to 
mouth and foot rim, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may 
have developed into small hairline cracks over time. 

Stopper: Moss agate cabochon 
Weight: 57.3 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 66 mm. Diameter neck 16 mm and 
mouth 9 mm 

清末民初青灰色玉雲龍紋鼻烟壺 
中國，1840-1930年。掏膛得當，淺浮雕海上巨龍從雲中浮現，並用黑色墨水染色加
深。淺灰色調的玉石帶有青白色和深灰色紋理，被寶石匠巧妙利用。 

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn，自此保存在同一家族. Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972), Retta and Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生於中國四川。他極大地促進了
中國西部的傳教工作，是多篇著作的作者，還曾擔任過華西聯合大學醫學院的院長。 
1952年，他離開中國，成為香港大學生理學教授。 
圖片：Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972, 左起第三位) 
品相：狀況極佳，略有磨損，口和足邊緣有磕損，玉石具有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流
逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

壺蓋：苔蘚瑪瑙 
重量：57.3 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高66 毫米，頸部直徑16 毫米，嘴部直徑9 毫米

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

來源：Kaufman收藏。 老收藏家的標籤“ K 36” (説明較早進入收藏)。 George 
M.（1932-2001）和Linda H. Kaufman（1938年生）是著名的慈善家和藝術品收藏
家。 半個世紀來，從1958年結婚前不久的美國家具開始，到後來，他們將其收藏範
圍擴大到中國藝術品。 Kaufman家族是華盛頓國家美術館理事會的重要成員；1994
年至1998年間是受托人理事會成員；Linda H. Kaufman2003年至2008年間再次出
任受托人理事會成員，1982年至2009年間收藏家委員會，自2003年以來傳統圈中的
重要成員。 
圖片：George M. 與Linda H. Kaufman 
品相：品相極好，輕微舊時磨損和使用痕跡。 

壺蓋：砂金石 
重量：69.1 克 
尺寸：總高64 毫米；頸部直徑17 毫米；嘴部直徑7 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似玉鼻烟壺, 浮雕兩隻貓，并利用石料不同紋理，見紐約邦
瀚斯Chinese Art from the Scholar’s Studio 拍場2014年9月15日 lot 8072, 售價
USD 4,750.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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359
A ‘MACARONI’ AGATE SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Of compressed spherical form and well-
hollowed out. The smoothly polished translucent stone with marbled 
dendritic inclusions. This extraordinary piece of material has inspired 
the carver to concentrate his attention on the form of the bottle, 
leaving the material to speak for itself, which it does eloquently. 

360
A FOSSILIFEROUS LIMESTONE SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. The stone of light and dark gray tones 
forming a fascinating composition reminiscent of an impressionistic 
landscape. The pear-shaped body supported on a flat oval foot. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, few light scratches and 
minuscule nibbling around the mouth. 

Stopper: Serpentine cabochon with a finely carved spoon 
Weight: 75.6 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 78 mm. Diameter neck 15 mm and 
mouth 8 mm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bottle at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Snuff 
Bottles from the Mary & George Bloch Collection: Part VII on 26 
November 2013, lot 40, sold for HKD 100,000. 

清代抱子石鼻煙壺 
中國，十八至十九世紀。迷人的淺灰色和深灰色色調的石料，讓人聯想到印象派風景
畫。 梨形，扁平的橢圓形足。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，少量刮擦，壺嘴邊緣微小磕損。 

壺蓋：蛇紋石蓋，精美小壺匙 
重量：75.6 克 
尺寸：總高78毫米；頸部直徑 15 毫米；嘴部直徑8毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似鼻烟壺見香港蘇富比 Snuff Bottles from the Mary & Geor-
ge Bloch Collection: Part VII 拍場2013年11月26日 lot 40, 售價HKD 100,000.

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

Provenance: German private collection, acquired between 1980-
1985 (by repute). With an old Chinese export seal and price tag to the 
backside. 
Condition: Superb condition with ‘natural flaws’ to the material and 
minor chipping to the top. 

Stopper: Coral cabochon with silvered metal fitting and spoon. 
Weight: 100.1 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 70 mm. Diameter neck 18 mm and 
mouth 6 mm

This type of stone is popularly called ‘macaroni-agate’ among Western 
collectors. The Chinese name for it is dengcao ma’nao or ‘lamp-wick agate’, 
because its patterns resemble the squiggly white pith of the dengxin 
cao or ‘lamp-wick grass’, which is used in Chinese medicine. Wherever it 
came from as a raw material, it was evidently popular from the latter part 
of the eighteenth century onwards and seems to have been considered 
sufficiently fascinating as a material in its own right as to rarely have 
encouraged more embellishment than the occasional pair of mask-and-ring 
handles. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare to a related ‘macaroni’ agate bottle at Sotheby’s 
Hong Kong, Snuff Bottles from the Mary and George Bloch 
Collection: Part X, 1 June 2015, lot 49, sold for HKD 18,750. 

清代瑪瑙鼻烟壺 
中國，十八至十九世紀。鼻煙壼瑪瑙半透明淺灰色，通心粉紋，白色與透明線狀斑
紋。掏膛良好，扁圓形小瓶，平口，短頸，碩腹。有自然形成的結晶紋飾。爲了更加
顯示瑪瑙的魅力，雕刻師采用素面表現手法，將注意力集中在瓶子的形狀上。 

來源：德國私人收藏，據説購於1980至1985年間。外壁上有一個外銷老標簽，顯示
價格與證明。 
品相：狀況極佳，材料有自然缺陷，頂部出現輕微碎裂。 

壺蓋：珊瑚蓋，銀蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：100.1 克 
尺寸：總高70 毫米，頸部直徑18 毫米，嘴部直徑6 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近通心粉紋瑪瑙鼻烟壺見香港蘇富比 Snuff Bottles from the 
Mary and George Bloch Collection: Part X拍場，2015年6月1 日 lot 49, 售價HKD 
18,750.

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150
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361
A CARNELIAN SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1750-1880. Of compressed ovoid form with a convex top and 
a flat foot, the semi-translucent mottled and finely polished stone 
shading from creamy-beige to a soft vermilion-red. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Erika Pohl-
Ströher (1919-2016), thence by descent in the same 
family. Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher was a German-born Swiss 
resident and heiress to the hair care and cosmetics 
company Wella AG. She was a passionate collector 
and had amassed in her lifetime various important art 
collections, as well as one of the world’s most valuable 
collections of gems and minerals. 
Condition: Good condition with some minor nibbling around the 
mouth and some natural inclusions and fissures, some of which may 
have developed into hairlines. 

Stopper: Gilt silver with many hallmarks surmounted by an apple-green 
jade cabochon, and with the matching gilt silver spoon
Weight: 40.3 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 53 mm. Diameter neck 13 mm and 
mouth 5 mm

Red or orange chalcedony is referred to as carnelian, the warm tones 
resulting from the inclusion of iron (in the form of hematite in the redder 
material, and limonite in the orangey-yellow variety). Carnelian is often 
found in pebble form at ground level or in gravel deposits in the Arabian 
and Egyptian deserts, India, Japan and China. In China, these deposits 
are found in the mineral-rich Xinjiang province, which provided red 
chalcedony in a number of varieties. 

This material was commonly used to produce a range of small, 
compressed ovoid bottles of a form favored at Court during the Qing 
dynasty. For a smaller version of darker red color, see Moss, Graham, 
Tsang, A Treasury of Chinese Snuff Bottles, Vol. 2, Quartz, no. 202. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related carnelian bottle at 
Christie’s New York, The Meriem Collection of 
Important Snuff Bottles, 19 September 2007, 
lot 659, sold for USD 2,375. 

清代紅玉髓鼻烟壺 
中國，1750-1880年。扁平式，削肩，扁平足，半透明的石料，從奶油色的米色到
柔和的朱紅色，美麗的紋理。 

來源：Erika Pohl-Ströher（1919-2016）博士收藏，保存於同一家族至今。 Erika 
Pohl-Ströher博士是德國出生的瑞士人，是護髮和化妝品公司Wella AG的女繼承
人。 她是一位忠誠的收藏家，一生中積累了許多重要的藝術收藏以及世界上最有
價值的寶石和礦石收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher 
品相：狀況良好，嘴部周圍有一些小小的磕損，還有一些天然的內含物和裂紋，其
中一些可能已發展成髮絲細線裂紋。 

壺蓋：鎏金鑲玉壺蓋，匹配的鎏銀小壺匙 
重量：40.3 克 
尺寸：總高53 毫米，頸部直徑13 毫米，嘴部直徑5 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近紅玉髓鼻烟壺見紐約佳士得 The Meriem Collection of 
Important Snuff Bottles拍場，2007年9月19日 lot 659, 售價USD 2,375.

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

362
A LAPIS LAZULI SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY 

China, 18th-19th century. Well-hollowed, the rich mottled blue stone 
flecked with iron pyrites and silver streaks. The bottle is of flattened 
globular form with a concave oval base, a short cylindrical neck and 
a slightly concave top. 

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Leslie 
Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and 
Omar Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. He 
greatly advanced missionary work in Western 
China, was the author of multiple texts and 
served as dean of the College of Medicine of 
the West China Union University. In 1952, he 
left China and became a professor of physiology at the University of 
Hong Kong. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, microscopic nibbling 
to mouth, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may have 
developed into small hairline cracks over time. 

Stopper: Green and russet jade with carved spoon 
Weight: 55.1 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 54 mm. Diameter neck 15 mm and 
mouth 6 mm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related but slightly larger 
bottle at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Snuff Bottles from 
the Mary & George Bloch Collection: Part IX on 24 
November 2014, lot 192, sold for HKD 125,000. 

清代 青金石鼻烟壺 
中國，十八至十九世紀。掏膛良好，色澤濃鬱的藍色石料，散佈著黃金銀色條紋。 
扁平式，橢圓形底足内凹，短部，頂部略呈凹。 

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn，自此保存在同一家族. Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972), Retta and Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生於中國四川。他極大地促進
了中國西部的傳教工作，是多篇著作的作者，還曾擔任過華西聯合大學醫學院的院
長。 1952年，他離開中國，成為香港大學生理學教授。 
圖片：Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972, 左起第三位) 
品相：狀況極佳，略有磨損，嘴部有細微磕損，石頭有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流
逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。 

壺蓋：玉，小壺匙 
重量：55.1 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高54 毫米，頸部直徑15 毫米，嘴部直徑6 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近鼻烟壺見 Snuff Bottles from the Mary & George Bloch 
Collection: Part IX 拍場，2014年11月24 日 lot 192, 售價HKD 125,000.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

Dr. Erika 
Pohl-Ströher 

Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 
third from left)
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363
AN AGATE ‘JUJUBE AND PEANUT’ SNUFF BOTTLE, 
LATE QING TO EARLY REPUBLIC

China, 1820-1920. Carved in high relief with peanuts and jujubes in a 
bamboo grove, the stone of an attractive variegating caramel and olive 
tone. The flattened globular body rising from a thick oval foot rim to a 
short cylindrical neck. 

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and thence by descent in the 
same family. Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and Omar 
Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. He greatly advanced missionary 
work in Western China, was the author of multiple texts and served as 
dean of the College of Medicine of the West China Union University. 
In 1952, he left China and became a professor of physiology at the 
University of Hong Kong. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, minuscule nibbling 
to mouth, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may have 
developed into small hairline cracks over time. 

Stopper: Red glass cabochon with gilt-bronze collar and spoon 
Weight: 193.7 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 80 mm. Diameter neck 20 mm and 
mouth 7 mm 

In Hidden Meanings in Chinese Art, pages 70 and 76, Terese Tse 
Bartholomew illustrates a drawing of a snuff bottle which she attributes 
to Suzhou. She explains that the jujube (zaozi) on this bottle is a pun 
for ‘early son’ and the peanut (huasheng) is a pun for ‘giving birth.’ The 
combination of the two suggests the expression, ‘May you soon give birth to 
a distinguished son’ (zaosheng guizi). 

Bartholomew further explains, “The peanut plant (Arachis hypogaea) has 
a massive root system and bears many seedpods, or peanuts. Thus, it 
symbolizes long life and many sons. The peanut is also called chuangsheng 
guo, or the fruit of longevity. Along with jujubes and chestnuts, it is among 
the dried fruit and nuts scattered on the marriage bed to wish the new 
couple the speedy arrival of sons.” 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but smaller bottle at 
Christie’s New York in Important Chinese Snuff 
Bottles from the J&J Collection, Part V on 17 
September 2008, lot 28, sold for USD 4,750. 

清末民初瑪瑙棗生鼻烟壺 
中國，1820-1920年。器形直頸，圓肩，壺體呈圓卵形，腹部刻有變形竹節紋和大棗
花生。橢圓形底足。 

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn，自此保存在同一家族. Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972), Retta and Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生於中國四川。他極大地促進了
中國西部的傳教工作，是多篇著作的作者，還曾擔任過華西聯合大學醫學院的院長。 
1952年，他離開中國，成為香港大學生理學教授。 
圖片：Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972, 左起第三位) 
品相：狀況極佳，略有磨損，口邊緣有磕損，瑪瑙有天然裂紋，隨著時間的流逝，其
中一些可能發展成細小的裂縫。 

壺蓋：紅料，鎏金銅蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：193.7 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高80 毫米，頸部直徑20 毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但稍小的鼻烟壺見紐約佳士得 Important Chinese Snuff 
Bottles from the J&J Collection, Part V 拍場，2008年9月17日 lot 28, 售價USD 
4,750.

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200
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364
A SAPPHIRE SNUFF BOTTLE, POSSIBLY IMPERIAL, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1750-1850. Well hollowed with a small mouth, finely carved in 
relief to one side with a monkey seated next to a craggy rock, pointing 
with one raised hand towards a butterfly flying above, and to the other 
with a grazing horse. 

Provenance: The Kaufman Collection. Old 
collector’s label to base, ‘K 445’. George M. (1932-
2001) and Linda H. Kaufman (b. 1938) were well-
known philanthropists and art collectors. They 
collected arts and antiques for half a century, 
beginning with American furniture shortly before 
they were married in 1958 and later expanding 
their collection to include Chinese works of art. 
The Kaufmans were important members of the 
National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., as members of the Trustees’ 
Council from 1994 to 1998, and Linda Kaufman again from 2003 to 
2008, in the Collectors Committee between 1982 and 2009, and The 
Legacy Circle since 2003. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear. The stone with natural 
fissures, some of which may have developed into small hairline cracks 
over time. 

Stopper: Coral stopper carved as a clambering chilong, gilt metal collar. 
Weight: 102.0 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 63 mm. Diameter neck 19 mm and 
mouth 6 mm 

Monkeys are a popular subject partly because of their meaning in various 
rebuses, but also because of their longevity symbolism. The depiction of 
a monkey on a horse’s back for example represents the rebus ‘Ma shang 
feng hou’, which may be translated as ‘May you receive a swift promotion 
to a high rank of office’. The butterfly is likewise a symbol of longevity and 
appears in rebuses because the character ‘die’ is homophonous to another 
character meaning ’70 to 80 years of age’. 

This is one of the best from a group of early sapphire snuff bottles, 
several of which are of related form (see literature comparison). The color 
of the stone is extraordinary for so large a piece, deep, dense and vibrant, 
all equally spread throughout the bottle. Even the pattern of matrix and 
paler clouds, which inevitably run through a sapphire pebble of this size, are 
attractive and fascinating as texture. 

Harder than jadeite to work, and being a precious material and 
translucent, sapphire is almost never extensively hollowed, although this 
particular bottle is reasonably well hollowed, even by jadeite standards 
for the range of bottles of this general shape. A test reveals a Mohs 
hardness of 7-8 for the matrix areas and clearly above 8 (and some 
even above 9) for the purer areas. The hollowing is also achieved 
through a relatively small mouth, a common feature of the oval bottles in 
sapphire, ruby or jadeite which may offer a further clue to dating. In 1888, 
Zhang Yishu wrote some supplementary remarks to Zhao Zhiqian’s Yonglu 
xianjie (see Richard John Lynn’s translation, JICSBS Summer, 1995, p. 18). He 
comments that originally the size of a snuff bottle mouth might exceed 12 
mm, but that later this changed so they would not exceed 6 mm. He puts 
no date on this change, but if we look to hardstone bottles with mouths of 
6 mm or less for further information, it would seem that by the Qianlong 
period, and particularly the second half, the smaller mouth was already well 
established. 

Sapphire and ruby were among the stones classified by the court as 
‘precious’ along with pearls, jadeite, cat’s eye and diamonds, while the ‘semi-
precious’ materials were tourmaline, nephrite, amethyst, amber, turquoise, 
lapis lazuli, coral, quartz, agate, seashells, and others (according to Guoli 
Gugong bowuyuan 1986, p. 30). The same source informs us that on court 
belts, the use of ruby and sapphire was reserved for the emperor (p. 31). 
However, this does not mean that the materials were generally restricted to 
the emperor, since the hat-finial of the first rank of civil or military officials 
was also of ruby. 

Both sapphire and ruby are of the corundum family and consist of 
crystals of aluminum oxide. If chromium ions replace the original crystal’s 
aluminum, the result is ruby. The Chinese might have had supplies from 
Kashmir, famous for its deep cornflower-blue sapphires, but the most likely 
source on a regular basis would have been Magok in Burma, where mining 
for both sapphire and ruby had been carried out since the late sixteenth 
century. This source would certainly have supplied the court after the 
normalization of relations in 1784 ended a protracted period of hostilities 
between the two countries, although illicit trade would have been sporadic 

before that date. This event played a large role in the subsequent massive 
popularity of jadeite, which became well established as a precious stone 
only in the last decades of the eighteenth century (see Moss, Graham, and 
Tsang 1993, no. 60) and it seems likely that this group of early sapphire and 
ruby bottles, which so resemble their many jadeite counterparts, date from 
the same mid-Qing period and were probably made for the court. Burmese 
sapphire is characteristically quite heavily flawed, as is the ruby, but this is of 
little help in a snuff-bottle context where all material large enough to form 
a snuff bottle is going to be flawed. Another possible source was Thailand, 
where darker blue sapphires were found in quantity. 

There is, of course, no such thing as a gem-quality sapphire snuff 
bottle. Any stone imported to the Qing court that was of sufficient size 
for a snuff bottle would never have been hollowed out if it was flawless 
enough to be valuable as a gemstone, for hollowing would have recklessly 
destroyed its depth of color. The ruby or sapphire material used for 
larger-scale carvings in China – and snuff bottles were ‘larger scale’ for gem 
materials – was always heavily flawed. What is unusual here is that the flaws 
are pleasingly even and consist mostly of a fabric of thin grayish-white and 
distinct iron-red lines. Additionally, the inclusions and shadings to the 
stone have been skillfully incorporated into the depiction of the 
craggy rockwork and surely also played a role in determining the 
horse’s pose. 

Literature comparison: For the Count Blucher ruby, see Moss, 1971a, no. 
103, and for the Beatty example, Chapman 1988 p. 61, fig. 9, where fig. 10 is 
a related plain sapphire. Another plain, early sapphire bottle similar to this 
is illustrated in Hamilton 1977, p. 55 no. S–58, and one of a different shape 
in Ford 1982, no. 58. Another, with mask handles and a band of lappets 
around the base, was offered by Sotheby’s, Hong Kong, 28 October 1992, 
lot 422, while an old, fruit-form sapphire bottle is illustrated by Stevens 
1976, no. 632, where a range of green jadeite bottles of an ovoid form 
similar to that of the majority of sapphire and ruby examples is also shown 
(nos. 438–441 and 449). 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but smaller sapphire snuff 
bottle with a gold collar, dated to 1700-1820, at 
Bonhams Hong Kong, in Fine Chinese Art, on 28 
November 2011, lot 48, sold for HKD 524,000, and 
a closely related sapphire snuff bottle, dated 1770-
1850, at Bonhams Hong Kong, in Snuff Bottles from 
the Mary and George Bloch Collection Part I, on 28 
May 2010, lot 13, sold for HKD 780,000. 

清代藍寶石鼻烟壺, 或爲御制 
中國，1750-1850年。掏膛良好，小嘴，一面雕刻一隻猴子站在岩石上手指蝴蝶，另
一面雕刻著一匹馬。 

來源：Kaufman收藏。 老收藏家的標籤“ K 445”。 George M.（1932-2001）和
Linda H. Kaufman（1938年生）是著名的慈善家和藝術品收藏家。 半個世紀來，
從1958年結婚前不久的美國家具開始，到後來，他們將其收藏範圍擴大到中國藝術
品。 Kaufman家族是華盛頓國家美術館理事會的重要成員；1994年至1998年間是
受托人理事會成員；Linda H. Kaufman2003年至2008年間再次出任受托人理事會成
員，1982年至2009年間收藏家委員會，自2003年以來傳統圈中的重要成員。 
圖片：George M. 與Linda H. Kaufman 
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損。藍寶石内天然裂紋，一些可能會隨著時間的流逝發展
成細髮絲綫裂紋 

壺蓋：螭龍紋珊瑚蓋，鎏金金屬蓋托 
重量：102.0 克 
尺寸：總高63 毫米；頸部直徑19 毫米；嘴部直徑6 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但更小的藍寶石鼻烟壺，金托，1700-1820年見香港邦瀚
斯Fine Chinese Art拍場2011年11月28日 lot 48, 售價HKD 524,000；另一件相近藍
寶石鼻烟壺, 1770-1850年見香港邦瀚斯 Snuff Bottles from the Mary and George 
Bloch Collection Part I拍場2010年5月28日 lot 13, 售價HKD 780,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

George M. and 
Linda H. Kaufman
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365
A SHADOW AGATE SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1750-1850. Of flattened ovoid form with a sprawling neck and 
superb hollowing. The finely polished honey toned stone showing 
playful darker markings open to imaginative interpretation. 

366
A ‘HAIR CRYSTAL’ SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1740-1880. Of rounded rectangular outline with a recessed 
base surrounded by an oval ring, the stone extremely well-hollowed. 
The shoulders with large expressively carved mock lion-mask handles, 
the transparent pinkish quartz suffused with hair-like tourmaline 
inclusions. 

Provenance: Swiss private collection. Galerie Comes, Vienna, c. 1990. 
An Austrian private collector, acquired from the above and thence by 
descent within the same family. 
Condition: Superb condition with natural inclusions, fissures, flaws and 
imperfections, the lip with microscopic nibbling. 

Stopper: Matching pink hair crystal cabochon and finely carved organic 
material spoon
Weight: 41.5 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 63 mm. Diameter neck 14 mm and 
mouth 7 mm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare to a related bottle at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong, Snuff Bottles from the Mary & George 
Bloch Collection: Part VIII, 26 May 2014, lot 1039, 
sold for HKD 87,500. 

清代發晶鼻烟壺 
中國，1740-1880年。煙壺扁圓形，兩肩部淺浮雕獅面銜環耳。底為橢圓形足。透明
粉紅色水晶含有如髮絲狀的碧璽内含物。 

來源：瑞士私人收藏。維也納Comes藝廊, 約 1990。奧地利私人收藏購於上述藝
廊，在同一家族保存至今。 
品相：品相極好，天然内含物，裂縫，瑕疵，唇部有細微的磕損。 

壺蓋：相配粉紅色發晶壺蓋，雕刻精美的有機材料小壺匙。 
重量：41.5 克 
尺寸：總高63 毫米，頸部直徑14 毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米. 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近鼻烟壺見香港蘇富比Snuff Bottles from the Mary & George 
Bloch Collection: Part VIII, 26 May 2014拍場l，lot 1039, 售價HKD 87,500.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Leslie 
Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and 
Omar Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. He 
greatly advanced missionary work in Western 
China, was the author of multiple texts and 
served as dean of the College of Medicine 
of the West China Union University. In 1952, 
he left China and became a professor of 
physiology at the University of Hong Kong. 
Condition: Superb condition with ‘natural flaws’ in the material and 
microscopic nicks to the lip. 

Stopper: Coral cabochon with gilt bronze fitting and metal spoon
Weight: 130.6 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 70 mm. Diameter neck 22 mm and 
mouth 8 mm

清代影子鼻烟壺 
中國，1750-1850年。扁平卵形，寬頸，掏膛良好。 精細拋光，蜜糖色瑪瑙顯示出俏
皮的脈絡紋理，令人充滿想像力。 

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn，自此保存在同一家族. Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972), Retta and Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生於中國四川。他極大地促進了
中國西部的傳教工作，是多篇著作的作者，還曾擔任過華西聯合大學醫學院的院長。 
1952年，他離開中國，成為香港大學生理學教授。 
圖片：Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972, 左起第三位) 
品相：極佳的狀態，天然瑕疵，唇部邊緣有細微刻痕。 

壺蓋：珊瑚蓋，鎏金銅托，金屬小壺匙 
重量：130.6 克 
尺寸：總高70 毫米，頸部直徑22 毫米，嘴部直徑8 毫米

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 
third from left)
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367
AN INSIDE-PAINTED GLASS ‘LANDSCAPE’ 
SNUFF BOTTLE, MIDDLE SCHOOL, 
LATE QING TO EARLY REPUBLIC

China, 1900-1940. Painted to either side with a monumental mountain 
landscape, each with a lone figure in the lower area of the depiction 
underneath a pine tree and taking in the breathtaking view. 

Inscription: Upper left front side, one illegible seal. 

Provenance: Slovak private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, occasional light 
scratches, minuscule nibbling here and there. 

Stopper: Glass cabochon in imitation of coral 
Weight: 44.7 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 87 mm. Diameter neck 18 mm and 
mouth 6 mm 

清末民初玻璃内畫山水鼻烟壺 
中國，1900-1940年。兩側都畫有廣闊山水景觀，每幅畫中都有一個人物，松樹，並
享有迷人的景色。 

一枚鈴印 

來源：斯洛伐克私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，偶有輕微划痕，局部有輕微磕損咬傷。 

壺蓋：仿珊瑚玻璃 
重量：44.7 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高87 毫米，頸部直徑18 毫， 嘴部直徑6 毫米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

368
AN INSIDE-PAINTED GLASS ‘BOYS’ SNUFF BOTTLE, 
MIDDLE SCHOOL, DATED 1945

China. Painted to one side with four boys planting a tree in front of 
pine and craggy rockwork and to the other with three boys flying kites 
with a willow and pine in the background. 

Inscription: Upper left to one side, Yihuchun (‘spring in a bottle’), dated 
winter of yiyou (corresponding to 1945), one seal. 

Provenance: Collection of Ted Adameck, thence by descent in the 
same family. Ted Adameck (1924-2019) was a legendary collector of 
Netsuke, active for many decades, operating two antique shops in 
Honolulu and writing countless articles and books on the subject as well 
as many others on Asian art and culture. 
Condition: Minor wear, small hairline crack to base. 

Stopper: Metal with inlaid carnelian, malachite, and glass 
Weight: 89.0 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 80 mm. Diameter neck 21 mm and 
mouth 9 mm 

内畫嬰戯圖鼻烟壺，1945年 
中國。玻璃内畫嬰戯圖，四個孩童在松樹前植樹，另外三個孩童放風箏。 

款識：乙酉孟冬，一壺春 

來源：Ted Adameck收藏，自此保存在同一家族至今。Ted Adameck (1924-
2019) 曾是日本根付傳奇般的收藏家，活躍了幾十年，在檀香山開設了兩家古董店，
寫了無數有關該主題的文章和書籍，以及許多其他有關亞洲藝術和文化的文章。 
品相：輕微磨損，底座有小細裂紋 

壺蓋：金屬，鑲嵌紅玉髓、孔雀石與玻璃 
重量：89.0 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高80 毫米，頸部直徑21 毫米，嘴部直徑9 毫米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200
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369
AN IMPERIAL ‘REALGAR’ SANDWICHED 
GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE, 18TH CENTURY

China, 1730-1800. Probably Imperial, attributed to the palace 
workshops. The sprawling neck with a wide opening. Of flattened ovoid 
form with an oval inverted base, the translucent glass bottle smoothly 
polished and showing dark brown speckles against a caramel-brown, 
amber ground. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Erika Pohl-
Ströher (1919-2016), thence by descent in the same 
family. Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher was a German-born Swiss 
resident and heiress to the hair care and cosmetics 
company Wella AG. She was a passionate collector 
and had amassed in her lifetime various important art 
collections, as well as one of the world’s most valuable 
collections of gems and minerals. 
Condition: Perfect condition with only minimal manufacturing flaws. 

Stopper: Red glass stopper with gilt bronze spoon 
Weight: 28.9 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 59 mm. Diameter neck 12 mm and 
mouth 7 mm

Realgar, disulfide of arsenic, was used in Chinese and, particularly, Daoist 
alchemical practice. Since it powdered when continually exposed to light, 
and was poisonous, it was unsuited for vessels made to contain anything 
for human consumption. A substitute was produced in glass, apparently 
first at the Imperial glassworks in the Kangxi period, for the production of 
vessels of all kinds. Snuff bottles were one of the most popular forms made 
in large numbers to be distributed as gifts on regular occasions - one of the 
main reasons for the production of such large quantities at the Court. 

Dr. Erika 
Pohl-Ströher 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related realgar glass snuff bottle, also 
attributed to the Imperial palace workshops, at Sotheby’s 
New York in The Joe Grimberg Collection of Chinese Snuff 
Bottles, 14 September 2010, lot 12, sold for USD 15,000. 

十八世紀御制仿雄黃料鼻烟壺 
中國，1730-1800年。可能是來自御用工坊。寬頸，扁荷包式，半透明，光滑打磨，
焦糖棕色地上深褐色斑紋。 

來源：Erika Pohl-Ströher（1919-2016）博士收藏，保存於同一家族至今。 Erika 
Pohl-Ströher博士是德國出生的瑞士人，是護髮和化妝品公司Wella AG的女繼承
人。 她是一位忠誠的收藏家，一生中積累了許多重要的藝術收藏以及世界上最有價
值的寶石和礦石收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher 
品相：狀況幾乎完美，僅輕微製作缺陷。 

壺蓋：紅玻璃壺蓋，鎏金銅壺匙 
重量：28.9 克 
尺寸：總高59 毫米；頸部直徑12 毫米；嘴部直徑7 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似仿雄黃料鼻烟壺，御用工坊，見紐約蘇富比 The Joe 
Grimberg Collection of Chinese Snuff Bottles拍場2010年9月14日lot 12, 售價USD 
15,000.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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370
A ‘REALGAR’ GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th to early 19th century. Of high-shouldered tapering form, 
the body with horizontal striations of brilliant orange and pale olive-
green with mottled splashes of red imitating the mineral realgar, 
carved on the narrow sides with a pair of lion mask and ring handles. 

Provenance: From an old private collection in New York, USA, and 
thence by descent within the family to the present owner. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and minuscule 
nibbles, the neck possibly minimally smoothened. 

Stopper: Quartz cabochon with a carved and stained spoon 
Weight: 48.3 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 70 mm. Diameter neck 16 mm and 
mouth 9 mm 

There is a wide range of glass, particularly popular with the snuff-bottle 
maker, which imitated realgar. Realgar is the least toxic of all arsenic 
compounds, but it tends to break down on long exposure to sunlight and 
eventually disintegrates into a fine powder. It is the fifth basic element to 
the Chinese and played an important role for the alchemist, for whom it 
symbolized longevity and immortality. 

The present bottle is superbly made, with excellent carving and integrity 
of form. The abstract markings suggest the heart of a blazing fire in which 
everything is transformed. This is particularly appropriate for the Daoist 
alchemist attempting to transform base metal into gold and limited 
existence into immortality as metaphors for the transformation of human 
consciousness. 

Literature comparison: For a realgar glass bottle still in the Imperial 
Collection, see Masterpieces of Snuff Bottles in the Palace Museum, Beijing, 
1995, p. 82, no. 58. For a series of five realgar glass bottles of various types, 
in The Victoria and Albert Museum, in bequests from 1901-1936, see H. 
White, Snuff Bottles from China, London, 1992, pl. 63. For a discussion of 
bottles based on the substance realgar, see H. Moss, V. Graham and K. B. 
Tsang, The Art of the Chinese Snuff Bottle: The J & J Collection, New York, 
1993, pp. 578-579, nos. 345-346. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bottle carved 
with chilong at Christie’s New York in 
The Blanche B. Exstein Collection of Chinese Snuff 
Bottles on 21 March 2002, lot 1, 
sold for USD 7,638. Compare also with a 
closely related but marked bottle at Christie’s Hong 
Kong in Important Chinese Snuff Bottles from the 
J & J Collection on 25 April 2004, lot 804, 
sold for HKD 191,200, and another at Bonhams 
Hong Kong in Snuff Bottles from the Mary and 
George Bloch Collection Part I on 28 May 2010, 
lot 72, sold for HKD 216,000.

清代仿雄黃料鼻烟壺 
中國，十八至十九世紀初。削肩，扁平，呈亮橙色和泛着淡淡的橄欖綠色，並帶有红
色斑纹，仿雄黃。两肩獅面衔耳環。 

來源：紐約私人老收藏, 在同一家族保存直至現任藏家 
品相：狀況極佳，略有磨損，磕损很小，頸部可能略微打磨过。 

壺蓋：石英，染色雕刻小壺匙 
重量：48.3 克 
尺寸：總高70 毫米，頸部直徑16 毫米，嘴部直徑9 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近螭龍纹鼻烟壺見紐約佳士得The Blanche B. Exstein Collec-
tion of Chinese Snuff Bottles拍場，2002年3月21日 lot 1, 售價USD 7,638. ；一件
相近但有款的鼻烟壶見香港佳士得Important Chinese Snuff Bottles from the J & 
J Collection 拍場，2004年4月25日 lot 804, 售價HKD 191,200, ；以及香港邦翰斯
Snuff Bottles from the Mary and George Bloch Collection Part I 拍場，2010年5
月28日 lot 72, 售價HKD 216,000.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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371
A ‘REALGAR’ GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE, 18TH CENTURY

China, 1720-1780. The sprawling neck with a characteristically large 
opening. Of flattened ovoid form, the opaque swirled orange glass in 
imitation of realgar, with an oval foot ring, recessed base, and finely 
carved lion mask handles on the sides. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Erika Pohl-
Ströher (1919-2016), thence by descent in the same 
family. Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher was a German-born Swiss 
resident and heiress to the hair care and cosmetics 
company Wella AG. She was a passionate collector 
and had amassed in her lifetime various important art 
collections, as well as one of the world’s most valuable 
collections of gems and minerals. 
Condition: Superb condition with very minor manufacturing flaws 
including open bubbles and minuscule pitting. 

Stopper: Coral cabochon, neatly carved to depict a coiled chilong, with 
organic material spoon
Weight: 36.2 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 60 mm. Diameter neck 13 mm and 
mouth 8 mm

Realgar, disulfide of arsenic, was used in Chinese and, particularly, Daoist 
alchemical practice. Since it powdered when continually exposed to light, 
and was poisonous, it was unsuited for vessels made to contain anything 
for human consumption. A substitute was produced in glass, apparently 
first at the Imperial glassworks in the Kangxi period, for the production of 
vessels of all kinds. Snuff bottles were one of the most popular forms made 
in large numbers to be distributed as gifts on regular occasions - one of 
the main reasons for the production of such large quantities at the Court. 
This is an unusually restrained example, without the usual, brightly 
colored splashes of crimson color. 

372
A SANDWICHED GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Liberally decorated with swirling threads and 
splashes of iron red and pale green, the bottle of flattened globular 
form with a recessed oval base and waisted neck. 

Dr. Erika 
Pohl-Ströher 

Provenance: Robert Kleiner, London. Collection of 
Louise Randall, acquired from the above. Old collector’s 
label ‘F’ to base. Robert Kleiner (1948-2014) was an 
important expert on and dealer of Chinese snuff bottles, 
beginning his long career at Sotheby’s Chinese Art 
department in London. Along with Hugh Moss and Bob 
Hall, Robert Kleiner became a key advisor to the Mary 
and George Bloch collection, and it was Robert who 
wrote and produced the very first catalog of their bottles. 
Condition: Superb condition with only minor wear and manufacturing 
irregularities. 

Stopper: Glass in imitation of coral, carved as a clambering chilong, stepped 
green glass collar, carved spoon 
Weight: 42.3 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 58 mm. Diameter neck 18 mm and 
mouth 10 mm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bottle at Christie’s New 
York in Important Chinese Snuff Bottles from 
the J&J Collection, Part V on 17 September 
2008, lot 54, sold for USD 7,500. 

清代攪料鼻烟壺 
中國，十八世紀。飾有漩渦狀的螺紋，鉄紅色和淡綠色的斑點，扁平的球狀瓶體，橢
圓形底足内凹。 

來源：倫敦Robert Kleiner收藏。Louise Randall收藏，購於上述收藏。底足藏家老
標簽 ‘F’。Robert Kleiner（1948-2014年）是中國鼻煙壺方面的重要專家和經銷
商，他的職業生涯始於倫敦蘇富比中國藝術部。 Robert Kleiner與Hugh Moss以及
Bob Hall一起成為Mary 與 George Bloch收藏的重要顧問，而Robert則撰寫並製作
了他們的鼻烟壺的第一本目錄。 
圖片：Robert Kleiner (1948-2014) 
品相：狀況極佳，僅有少量磨損和製造不規則。 

壺蓋：仿珊瑚料呈螭龍紋，綠料蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：42.3 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高58 毫米，頸部直徑18 毫米，嘴部直徑10 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件鼻烟壺見紐約佳士得Important Chinese Snuff Bottles from 
the J&J Collection, Part V 拍場，2008年9月 17日 lot 54, 售價USD 7,500.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

十八世紀仿雄黃料鋪首銜環耳鼻烟壺 
中國，1720-1780年。扁瓶，寬頸，不透明的漩渦狀橙色料仿雄黃，橢圓形圈足内
凹，鋪首銜環耳。 

來源：Erika Pohl-Ströher（1919-2016）博士收藏，保存於同一家族至今。 Erika 
Pohl-Ströher博士是德國出生的瑞士人，是護髮和化妝品公司Wella AG的女繼承
人。 她是一位忠誠的收藏家，一生中積累了許多重要的藝術收藏以及世界上最有價
值的寶石和礦石收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher 
品相：極佳狀況，極少的製造缺陷，包括氣泡開孔和微小的點蝕 

壺蓋：珊瑚，螭龍紋；有機材料小壺匙 
重量：36.2 克 
尺寸：總高60 毫米；頸部直徑13 毫米；嘴部直徑8 毫米

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

Robert Kleiner 
(1948-2014)
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373
A GOLD-SPLASHED AMBER GLASS ‘DOUBLE ELEPHANT’ 
SNUFF BOTTLE, POSSIBLY IMPERIAL, QING DYNASTY

China, 1770-1850. Skillfully carved in the form of two caparisoned 
elephants wearing textiles finely incised with diaper patterns, their 
heads turned beneath a ruyi-lappet band at the neck, the transparent 
amber glass splashed with gold foil. 

Provenance: From the collection of Mary Ann 
Edmondson Bresee (1932-2017), Georgia, USA, avid 
collector and former member of the International 
Chinese Snuff Bottle Society. Her grandfather was Walter 
T. Candler, son of Asa G. Candler, the founder of the 
Coca-Cola Company. Her bottles were exhibited both at 
the Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens and the Norton 
Museum of Art. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, 
microscopic nibbling to mouth. 

Mary Ann 
Edmondson 
Bresee 
(1932-2017)

Stopper: Serpentine cabochon with nicely carved and stained spoon 
Weight: 41.3 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 66 mm. Diameter neck 11 mm and 
mouth 6 mm 

The flattened ovoid body rising from four elephant feet to a short waisted 
neck with a concave top. 

Caparisoned elephants were a popular Qing imperial motif. Snuff 
bottles carved with this motif are usually found in nephrite. Glass examples 
of the type are generally yellow. It is very rare to find this elephant motif in 
amber-colored glass. 

Literature comparison: For a similar pachyderm-form glass bottle see Moss, 
Graham, Tsang, A Treasury of Chinese Snuff Bottles, the Mary and George 
Bloch Collection, Volume 5, Part 2, Hong Kong, 2002, pp. 395-396, no. 856. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related glass snuff bottle 
carved as a caparisoned elephant at Christie’s 
New York in The Ruth and Carl Barron Collection 
of Fine Chinese Snuff Bottles: Part IV on 15 
March 2017, lot 336, sold for USD 9,375, and 
another at Christie’s New York in The Ruth and 
Carl Barron Collection of Fine Chinese Snuff 
Bottles: Part II on 16 March 2016, lot 448, 
sold for USD 5,625. 

清代金斑琥珀色料太平有象鼻烟壺, 或爲御制 
中國，1770-1850年。巧雕太平有象圖，大象頭部轉過，頸部修飾如意紋，透明的琥
珀色玻璃上濺有金箔。 

來源：美國佐治亞州Mary Ann Edmondson Bresee（1932-2017）收藏。她曾是國
際中國鼻煙壺協會的會員。 其祖父是Walter T. Candler，可口可樂公司創始人Asa 
G.Candler的兒子。 她的鼻烟壺在Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens博物館
和Norton Museum of Art博物館均有展出。 
圖片：Mary Ann Edmondson Bresee (1932-2017) 
品相：品相極好，輕微磨損，唇部小磕損 

壺蓋：蛇紋石壺蓋，雕刻精緻的小壺匙 
重量：41.3 克 
尺寸：總高66 毫米；頸部直徑11 毫米；嘴部直徑6 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件料器太平有象鼻烟壺見紐約佳士得The Ruth and Carl Barron 
Collection of Fine Chinese Snuff Bottles: Part IV 拍場2017年3月15日lot 336, 售
價USD 9,375；另一件見紐約佳士得The Ruth and Carl Barron Collection of Fine 
Chinese snuff bottles: Part II拍場2016年3月16日 lot 448, 售價USD 5,625.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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374
A TRANSPARENT OLIVE-GREEN GLASS ‘TAOTIE’ 
SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1720-1790. Imperial, attributed to the Palace Workshops, 
Beijing. Either side with a carved central roundel enclosing raised 
taotie motifs encircled by an incised leiwen band, the sides each with a 
similarly engraved scroll. The flattened globular body rising from a flat 
oval base to a short waisted neck. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher (1919-2016), 
thence by descent in the same family. Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher was a 
German-born Swiss resident and heiress to the hair care and cosmetics 
company Wella AG. She was a passionate collector and had amassed 
in her lifetime various important art collections, as well as one of the 
world’s most valuable collections of gems and minerals. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear. 

375
AN AQUAMARINE GLASS ‘KUILONG’ SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th – early 19th century. Each side carved in relief with a pair 
of confronting archaistic upright coiling kuilong, their bodies decorated 
with scrolls. The flattened ovoid body rising from an oval foot to a 
cylindrical neck with a remarkably wide mouth. 

Stopper: Coral with silver and gilt bronze fittings and spoon 
Weight: 44.4 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 67 mm. Diameter neck 15 mm and 
mouth 8 mm 

There are four colors of green glass listed in the Palace Archives from 
the Qianlong period: green, transparent green, bean green and jadeite 
green. Unfortunately, these words give little information other than a 
descriptive term. It is possible that the color of the present bottle is bean 
green, also known as West Lake Green, a somewhat more poetic term. The 
West Lake is part of the city of Hangzhou and was famous for its olive-green 
color. 

Literature comparison: A bottle of identical olive-green color is in The 
Crane Collection, www.thecranecollection.com, no. 208, where an Imperial 
attribution is also given. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related snuff bottle, dated 1720-1750 
and with etched decorations, at Sotheby’s New York in 
The Joe Grimberg Collection of Chinese Snuff Bottles on 
14 September 2010, lot 14, sold for USD 10,000.

清代茶色料雷紋肩饕餮紋鼻烟壺 
中國，1720-1790年。御制，可能來自北京清宮玻璃坊。兩側各有一個開光，內雕饕
餮紋，兩肩雷紋。直頸，圓肩，圈足，壺體呈扁豉形，透明光素。 

來源：Erika Pohl-Ströher（1919-2016）博士收藏，保存於同一家族至今。 Erika 
Pohl-Ströher博士是德國出生的瑞士人，是護髮和化妝品公司Wella AG的女繼承
人。 她是一位忠誠的收藏家，一生中積累了許多重要的藝術收藏以及世界上最有價
值的寶石和礦石收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher 
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損。 

壺蓋：珊瑚，鎏金銅蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：44.4 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高67 毫米，頸部直徑15 毫米，嘴部直徑8 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近鼻烟壺, 1720-1750 年，見紐約蘇富比The Joe Grimberg 
Collection of Chinese Snuff Bottles 拍場，2010年9月14日 lot 14, 售價USD 
10,000.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, microscopic nibbling 
to mouth, and manufacturing flaws, such as cloudy white inclusions and 
bubbles. 

Stopper: Apple green jadeite cabochon with a particularly fine ivory spoon 
of attractive shape and honey-golden patina. 
Weight: 47.9 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 85 mm. Diameter neck 16 mm and 
mouth 11 mm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related red glass snuff bottle with 
kuilong at Sotheby’s New York in Important Chinese 
Art on 13-14 September 2016, lot 217, sold for USD 
5,000, and another at Sotheby’s New York in Asian 
Art on 18 March 2017, lot 1562, sold for USD 8,750. 

清代寶藍色料夔龍紋鼻烟壺 
中國，十八至十九世紀。兩側浮雕相對的古老盤曲夔龍紋。扁平式，橢圓形底足，圓
柱形的直頸，寬嘴。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：有輕微磨損，細微磕損和製造缺陷例如渾濁的白色内含物和氣泡。 

壺蓋：翡翠壺蓋，形狀優美的蜜金色包漿象牙小壺匙 
重量：47.9 克 
尺寸：總高85 毫米；頸部直徑16 毫米；嘴部直徑11 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件紅料夔龍紋鼻烟壺見紐約蘇富比 Important Chinese Art 拍場
2016年9月13-14日lot 217, 售價USD 5,000；另一件見紐約蘇富比 Asian Art 拍場
2017年3月18日 lot 1562, 售價USD 8,750.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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376
A CARVED ‘CHRYSANTHEMUM’ TURQUOISE 
GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1730-1820. Of compressed globular form with a broad, oval 
foot ring and a large opening. Each side is decorated in high relief with 
a large ‘Mughal style’ chrysanthemum flower, the bud encircled by two 
bands of neatly faceted petals. The sides with fierce lion mask handles. 

377
A SPECKLED TURQUOISE-BLUE GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Of tapering, elongated ovoid form with a 
circular foot ring and an everted lip. The opaque turquoise-blue body 
decorated with vibrant splashes of opaque iron-red. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher (1919-2016), 
thence by descent in the same family. Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher was a 
German-born Swiss resident and heiress to the hair care and cosmetics 
company Wella AG. She was a passionate collector and had amassed 
in her lifetime various important art collections, as well as one of the 
world’s most valuable collections of gems and minerals. 
Condition: Very good condition with some typical manufacturing flaws 
including pitting and some open bubbles. 

Stopper: Rose quartz cabochon with gilt bronze fitting and spoon
Weight: 55.8 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 70 mm. Diameter neck 16 mm and 
mouth 8 mm

清代綠松石色地紅紋料鼻烟壺 
中國，十八至十九世紀。漸縮，削肩，縮腹，圓圈足，唇外翻。 不透明綠松石色料
上飾有充滿活力的不透明鐵紅色紋。 

來源：Erika Pohl-Ströher（1919-2016）博士收藏，保存於同一家族至今。 Erika 
Pohl-Ströher博士是德國出生的瑞士人，是護髮和化妝品公司Wella AG的女繼承
人。 她是一位忠誠的收藏家，一生中積累了許多重要的藝術收藏以及世界上最有價
值的寶石和礦石收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher 
品相：狀況良好，帶有一些典型的製造缺陷，包括點蝕和氣泡。 

壺蓋：粉紅石英壺蓋，鎏金銅蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：55.8 克 
尺寸：總高70 毫米；頸部直徑16 毫米；嘴部直徑8 毫米

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher (1919-2016), 
thence by descent in the same family. Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher was a 
German-born Swiss resident and heiress to the hair care and cosmetics 
company Wella AG. She was a passionate collector and had amassed 
in her lifetime various important art collections, as well as one of the 
world’s most valuable collections of gems and minerals. 
Condition: Very good condition with some typical manufacturing flaws 
including pitting, open bubbles, some brown spots and glass swirls. 

Stopper: Rose quartz cabochon with gilt bronze fitting and spoon
Weight: 66.1 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 70 mm. Diameter neck 16 mm and 
mouth 10 mm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a ruby red glass bottle with a related 
chrysanthemum design at Christie’s New York, The Ruth 
and Carl Barron Collection of Fine Chinese Snuff Bottles: 
Part II, 16 March 2016, lot 422, sold for USD 4,000. 

清代菊花紋綠松石色料輔首耳鼻烟壺 
中國，1730-1820年。扁荷包形，寬闊的橢圓形圈足，開口較大。每面裝飾有高大
的“莫臥兒風格”菊花紋。 側面獅面輔首。 

來源：Erika Pohl-Ströher（1919-2016）博士收藏，保存於同一家族至今。 Erika 
Pohl-Ströher博士是德國出生的瑞士人，是護髮和化妝品公司Wella AG的女繼承
人。 她是一位忠誠的收藏家，一生中積累了許多重要的藝術收藏以及世界上最有價
值的寶石和礦石收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher 
品相：狀況良好，一些典型製作缺陷，包括開放性氣泡、褐色斑點和玻璃旋紋 

壺蓋：粉紅石英壺蓋，銅鎏金蓋托，小壺匙. 
重量：66.1 克 
尺寸：總高70 毫米；頸部直徑16 毫米；嘴部直徑10 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件寶石紅料菊花紋鼻烟壺見紐約佳士得The Ruth and Carl Barron 
Collection of Fine Chinese Snuff bottles: Part II拍場2016年3月16日 lot 422, 售價
USD 4,000.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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378
AN IMPERIAL YELLOW GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QIANLONG MARK 

China, 1750-1850, wheel-cut four-character mark Qianlong nian zhi to 
base and probably of the period. Flattened, rounded form, the opaque 
glass of a rich egg-yolk yellow tone. 

Provenance: Old French private collection. Rieunier, Paris, 21 July 2005. 
French private collection, acquired from the above. A copy of the invoice 
accompanies this lot. 
Condition: Superb condition with old wear and some minimal 
manufacturing flaws such as minuscule bubbles and glass swirls. 

379
AN IMPERIAL YELLOW GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1700-1820. Most likely Imperial, attributed to the palace 
workshops in Beijing. Of tapering, elongated form, the opaque glass 
with an even golden-yellow egg-yolk tone. The recessed mouth with an 
everted lip, standing on a raised circular foot rim. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Erika Pohl-
Ströher (1919-2016), thence by descent in the same 
family. Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher was a German-born Swiss 
resident and heiress to the hair care and cosmetics 
company Wella AG. She was a passionate collector 
and had amassed in her lifetime various important art 
collections, as well as one of the world’s most valuable 
collections of gems and minerals. 
Condition: Very good condition with a tiny chip to the lip as well 
as minor manufacturing flaws including some nibbling to edges, 
microscopic pitting and open bubbles. 

‘Imperial’ yellow is among the earliest colors produced in the Kangxi 
Glassworks, from 1696 onwards. It was reserved for Imperial use, and a 
variety of different tones were made at the Imperial glassworks throughout 
the Qing dynasty, ranging from a relatively pale yellow to a much richer, 
egg-yolk tone. The present piece belongs to the group of pale varieties, 
very close to what is generally regarded as the ‘definitive’ Imperial Yellow. 
For this reason, it is this author’s opinion that the bottle is likely from the 
Qianlong period. 

Stopper: Aventurine cabochon and finely carved fitting and spoon
Weight: 116.3 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 80 mm. Diameter neck 20 mm and 
mouth 10 mm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare to a related pale Imperial yellow glass bottle with an 
incised Qianlong mark, and of the period at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong, Snuff Bottles from the Mary & George Bloch Collection: 
Part VIII, 26 May 2014, lot 1133, sold for HKD 625,000. 

乾隆款御制黃料鼻烟壺 
中國，1750-1850年。橢圓形圈足内“乾隆年制”四字款。可能是乾隆年代。扁平荷
包式，鷄油黃色。 

來源：法國私人老收藏。巴黎Rieunier藝廊，2005年7月21日。法國私人收藏，購於
上述藝廊。隨附發票複印件。 
品相：狀況極佳，有舊磨損和一些輕微製造缺陷，例如微小的氣泡和玻璃漩渦。 

壺蓋：碧璽，精美雕刻的蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：116.3 克 
尺寸：總高80 毫米，頸部直徑20 毫米，嘴部直徑10 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近御制乾隆款黃料鼻烟壺，見香港蘇富比 Snuff Bottles from 
the Mary & George Bloch Collection: Part VIII拍場，2014年5月26日Lot 1133, 售
價HKD 625,000.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

Stopper: Stained bone cabochon and spoon, nicely carved
Weight: 51 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 71 mm. Diameter neck 17 mm and 
mouth 6 mm

‘Imperial’ yellow is among the earliest colors produced in the Kangxi 
Glassworks, from 1696 onwards. Yellow was reserved for Imperial use, and 
a variety of different yellow tones were produced at the Imperial glassworks 
throughout the Qing dynasty ranging from a relatively pale color to a much 
richer, egg-yolk color, such as the present piece. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related imperial yellow glass bottle at 
Christie’s New York, The Hildegard Schonfeld Collection 
of Fine Chinese Snuff Bottles, 21 March 2013, lot 1038, 
sold for USD 6,875. Also compare to a related bottle 
with an almost identical yellow tone and featuring carved 
mask handles at Christie’s New York, The Ruth and Carl 
Barron Collection of Fine Chinese Snuff Bottles: Part VI, 12 
September 2008, lot 653, sold for USD 10,000. 

清代御制黃料素身鼻烟壺 
中國，1700-1820年。有可能御制，可能是清宮玻璃廠所出，其形狀從上往下逐漸變
細，呈細長形，是不透明的玻璃，帶有金黃色調。嘴内凹，唇外翻，圈足凸出。 

來源：Erika Pohl-Ströher（1919-2016）博士收藏，保存於同一家族至今。 Erika 
Pohl-Ströher博士是德國出生的瑞士人，是護髮和化妝品公司Wella AG的女繼承
人。 她是一位忠誠的收藏家，一生中積累了許多重要的藝術收藏以及世界上最有價
值的寶石和礦石收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher 
品相：狀況極佳，壺唇邊緣有磕損，並且製造過程中存在細微的瑕疵，包括微小的點
蝕和開放氣泡。 

壺蓋：染色骨質壺蓋，雕刻精美的小壺匙 
重量：51 克 
尺寸：總高71 毫米；頸部直徑17 毫米；嘴部直徑6 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似黃料鼻烟壺見紐約佳士得The Hildegard Schonfeld 
Collection of Fine Chinese Snuff Bottles拍場2013年3月 21日lot 1038, 售價USD 
6,875； 另一件相似黃料但有輔首耳的鼻烟壺紐約佳士得The Ruth and Carl Barron 
Collection of Fine Chinese snuff bottles: Part VI拍場2008年9月12日lot 653, 售價
USD 10,000. 

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

Dr. Erika 
Pohl-Ströher 
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380
A GREEN ON YELLOW OVERLAY GLASS ‘CRICKET’ 
SNUFF BOTTLE, 18TH CENTURY

China, 1750-1800. The translucent emerald-green glass is carved 
through the opaque lemon-yellow ground with a cricket perched on 
a bean pod growing from a leafy vine to one side with scrolling vines 
issuing further pods and leaves on the other side. Note the fine glass 
swirls around the neck. 

Provenance: From the collection of Mary Ann 
Edmondson Bresee (1932-2017), Georgia, USA, avid 
collector and former member of the International 
Chinese Snuff Bottle Society. Her grandfather was Walter 
T. Candler, son of Asa G. Candler, the founder of the 
Coca-Cola Company. Her bottles were exhibited both at 
the Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens and the Norton 
Museum of Art. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, 
microscopic nibbling to mouth. 

Stopper: Glass, gilt bronze collar, metal spoon 
Weight: 71.0 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 67 mm. Diameter neck 20 mm and 
mouth 8 mm 

The compressed globular body rising from an oval foot to a slightly waisted 
cylindrical neck. 

Mary Ann 
Edmondson 
Bresee 
(1932-2017)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related overlay glass snuff bottle with 
a cricket at Christie’s London in Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art on 14 May 2019, lot 98, sold for 
GBP 17,500. 

十八世紀黃地套綠料蟈蟈蔓藤紋鼻烟壺 
中國，1750-1800年。杏黃色地上套半透明的翡翠綠色料雕琢棲息在藤曼豆莢上的蟈
蟈，紋飾精細，綫條流暢生動，雕刻精美。 

來源：美國佐治亞州Mary Ann Edmondson Bresee（1932-2017）收藏。她曾是國
際中國鼻煙壺協會的會員。 其祖父是Walter T. Candler，可口可樂公司創始人Asa 
G.Candler的兒子。 她的鼻烟壺在Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens博物館
和Norton Museum of Art博物館均有展出。 
圖片：Mary Ann Edmondson Bresee (1932-2017) 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，嘴巴有輕微磕損。 

壺蓋：玻璃，鎏金銅蓋托，金屬小壺匙 
重量：71.0 克 
尺寸：總高67 毫米；頸部直徑20 毫米；嘴部直徑8 毫米 

削肩，扁平式，橢圓形底足，縮頸，唇微微外翻。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似蟈蟈鼻烟壺見倫敦佳士得 Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art 拍場2019年5月14日 lot 98, 售價GBP 17,500.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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381
A THREE-COLOR OVERLAY GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Of ovoid form with an oval foot ring, 
recessed base and convex top. The bubble-suffused ‘snowflake’ 
ground overlayed in transparent ruby red, sapphire blue and emerald 
green to depict fishes and lotuses atop a circumferential wave border, 
all in high relief and fine incision work. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Erika Pohl-
Ströher (1919-2016), thence by descent in the same 
family. Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher was a German-born Swiss 
resident and heiress to the hair care and cosmetics 
company Wella AG. She was a passionate collector 
and had amassed in her lifetime various important art 
collections, as well as one of the world’s most valuable 
collections of gems and minerals. 
Condition: Very good condition with minsucule nibbling to edges of 
overlays and some expected manufacturing flaws such as bubbles and 
brown spots. 

Stopper: ‘Beijing’ style carved lapis lazuli and bone spoon 
Weight: 60.7 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 69 mm. Diameter neck 15 mm and 
mouth 7 mm

清代雪花地三色套料鼻烟壺 
中國，十八至十九世紀。卵圓形，橢圓形底足内凹，頂部凸出。泡沫瀰漫的“雪花”
地套透明寶石紅、藍寶石和翡翠綠料，描繪了魚和荷花，雕琢精美。 

來源：Erika Pohl-Ströher（1919-2016）博士收藏，保存於同一家族至今。 Erika 
Pohl-Ströher博士是德國出生的瑞士人，是護髮和化妝品公司Wella AG的女繼承
人。 她是一位忠誠的收藏家，一生中積累了許多重要的藝術收藏以及世界上最有價
值的寶石和礦石收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher 
品相：極好的狀態，套料邊緣有磨損，一些預期的製造缺陷，例如氣泡和褐色斑點。 

壺蓋：京式雕青金石壺蓋，骨質小壺匙 
重量：60.7 克 
尺寸：總高69 毫米；頸部直徑15 毫米；嘴部直徑7 毫米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

382
A RUBY-RED OVERLAY SNOWFLAKE GLASS 
‘HORSES AND PINE’ SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1750-1850. Carved in relief through the translucent ruby-red 
layer to the snowflake ground to either side with two horses under a 
pine tree, one horse has fallen to the ground with its genitals exposed. 
The flattened globular body rising from a short oval foot to a slightly 
waisted cylindrical neck. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, some nibbling to mouth and foot 
rim, manufacturing flaws such as bubbles and black speckles, possibly 
minuscule smoothened losses. 

Stopper: Pink tourmaline with silvered metal fitting and spoon 
Weight: 43.6 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 61 mm. Diameter neck 19 mm and 
mouth 7 mm 

清代雪花地套寶石紅料駿馬圖鼻烟壺 
中國，1750-1850年。雪花地上套寶石紅料雕琢松下駿馬圖。扁平的球狀體，橢圓形
底足，呈圓柱形的脖子。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：良好狀態，有磨損，口和底足邊緣有些磕損，製造瑕疵如氣泡和黑色斑點，可
能有些磕損処經過打磨。 

壺蓋：粉紅電氣石壺蓋，鍍銀金屬蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：43.6 克 
尺寸：總高61 毫米；頸部直徑19 毫米；嘴部直徑7 毫米

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

Dr. Erika 
Pohl-Ströher 
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383
A RUBY-RED OVERLAY TRANSPARENT GLASS 
‘CHILONG’ SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1760-1840. Carved in relief through the transparent ruby-red 
layer to the clear transparent ground to either side with a pair of 
sinuously coiled confronting chilong. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and manufacturing 
flaws, such as pitting and bubbles. 

384
A RED AND BLACK DOUBLE OVERLAY GLASS 
‘CHILONG’ SNUFF BOTTLE, YANGZHOU SCHOOL, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. Carved in relief through the opaque black and 
translucent pinkish-red layers to the opaque white ground with a 
sinuous chilong on each side, flanked by cicadas and tajitu (“yin-yang”) 
symbols, all below a collar of palm blades to the shoulder and a 
prominent spreading oval foot cleverly utilizing the different layers of 
color in the glass. 

Provenance: The Kaufman Collection. Two old 
collector’s labels to base, ‘K 225’ and ‘7’. George 
M. (1932-2001) and Linda H. Kaufman (b. 1938) 
were well-known philanthropists and art collectors. 
They collected arts and antiques for half a century, 
beginning with American furniture shortly before 
they were married in 1958 and later expanding 
their collection to include Chinese works of art. 
The Kaufmans were important members of the 
National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., as members of the Trustees’ 
Council from 1994 to 1998, and Linda Kaufman again from 2003 to 
2008, in the Collectors Committee between 1982 and 2009, and The 
Legacy Circle since 2003. 
Condition: Good condition, with some wear, manufacturing flaws and 
minor losses to lip with associated old fills. 

Stopper: Apple green jadeite, finely carved organic material spoon 
Weight: 34.3 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 63 mm. Diameter neck 14 mm and 
mouth 8 mm 

Expert’s note: This is a magnificent example of the multiple-overlay style of 
the Yangzhou school, with a rare dynamic color combination, carved to high 
standards and in the usual folk-art style, but with well-defined detailing of 
the neck rim, unusual for the group. 

Auction result comparison: Compare with a related double-overlay glass 
snuff bottle with dragons at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Snuff Bottles from the 
Mary & George Block Collection: Part VIII on 26 May 2014, lot 1027, sold for 
HKD 275,000. 

Stopper: Glass in imitation of apple green jadeite, good spoon 
Weight: 47.5 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 74 mm. Diameter neck 16 mm and 
mouth 9 mm 

The slightly flattened ovoid body rising from an oval spreading foot to a 
cylindrical neck. 

Literature comparison: Another crystal-clear colorless ground glass 
snuff bottle carved through ruby-red overlays with a design of chilong is 
illustrated in Hugh Moss, Victor Graham and Ka Bo Tsang, A Treasury of 
Chinese Snuff Bottles: The Mary and George Bloch Collection, vol. 5, Hong 
Kong, 2002, no. 886.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related snuff bottle of 
globular form at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
Chinese Art on 28-29 November 2019, lot 531, 
sold for HKD 40,000. 

清代透明料套寶石紅螭龍紋鼻烟壺 
中國，1760-1840年。透明玻璃地上套紅寶石料雕琢蜿蜒盤旋的螭龍。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和製造缺陷，例如點蝕和氣泡。 

壺蓋：仿翠色玻璃，精美小壺匙 
重量：47.5 克 
尺寸：總高74 毫米；頸部直徑16 毫米；嘴部直徑9 毫米 

扁平式，橢圓形底足，直頸。 

拍賣結果比較：一件鼓泡式鼻烟壺見香港蘇富比Chinese Art拍場2019年11月28-29
日 lot 531, 售價HKD 40,000.

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

清代揚州作涅白地紅黑雙色套料螭龍紋鼻烟壺 
中國，十九世紀。不透明白色地上，正面雕琢不透明的黑色和半透明的胭脂紅色玻
璃，形成螭龍紋；側面下方有陰陽紋，頸部蟬紋。橢圓形底足上套色料。 

來源：Kaufman收藏。 兩個老收藏家的標籤分別是“ K 225”和“ 7”。 George 
M.（1932-2001）和Linda H. Kaufman（1938年生）是著名的慈善家和藝術品收藏
家。 半個世紀來，從1958年結婚前不久的美國家具開始，到後來，他們將其收藏範
圍擴大到中國藝術品。 Kaufman家族是華盛頓國家美術館理事會的重要成員；1994
年至1998年間是受托人理事會成員；Linda H. Kaufman2003年至2008年間再次出
任受托人理事會成員，1982年至2009年間收藏家委員會，自2003年以來傳統圈中的
重要成員。 
圖片: George M. 與Linda H. Kaufman 
品相：狀況良好, 些微磨損，製作缺陷，唇部小修 

壺蓋：翡翠，雕刻精美的有機材料小壺匙 
重量：34.3 克 
尺寸：總高63 毫米；頸部直徑14 毫米；嘴部直徑8 毫米 

專家注釋：這是揚州作套料疊加風格一個極好的例子，它具有罕見的動態色彩組合，
以高標準雕刻並採用通常的民間藝術風格，頸部邊緣的細節輪廓分明。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似雙色套料龍紋鼻烟壺見香港蘇富比Snuff Bottles from the 
Mary & George Block Collection: Part VIII 拍場2014年5月26日lot 1027, 售價HKD 
275,000.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

George M. and 
Linda H. Kaufman
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385
AN IMPERIAL ‘CHILONG AND LINGZHI’ OVERLAY 
GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE, 18TH CENTURY

China, 1750-1790. Probably Imperial, attributed to the Beijing 
palace workshops. Of compressed globular form, the mouth with a 
characteristically wide opening and the recessed base with an oval 
foot ring. The transparent ruby red overlay glass carved on top of 
an unusual transparent pale-yellow ground, with two finely detailed 
chilong chasing after a flaming pearl, one with a lingzhi sprig in its 
mouth, a bat carved on one side. 

386
A WHITE OVERLAY SAPPHIRE-BLUE GLASS ‘FLORAL’ 
SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1740-1840. Carved in relief through the opaque white layer to 
the translucent sapphire blue ground to one side with two flowers on 
leafy stems and to the other with a flower and a bud, each on leafy 
stems. 

Mary Ann 
Edmondson 
Bresee 
(1932-2017)

Provenance: From the collection of Mary Ann 
Edmondson Bresee (1932-2017), Georgia, USA, avid 
collector and former member of the International 
Chinese Snuff Bottle Society. Her grandfather was Walter 
T. Candler, son of Asa G. Candler, the founder of the 
Coca-Cola Company. Her bottles were exhibited both at 
the Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens and the Norton 
Museum of Art. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, nibbling, 
smoothened losses to edges, and manufacturing flaws, 
such as pitting, glass swirls, and open bubbles. 

Stopper: Opaque white glass, metal spoon 
Weight: 57.6 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 65 mm. Diameter neck 13 mm and 
mouth 8 mm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bottle carved with lilies at 
Christie’s New York in The Ruth and Carl Barron 
Collection of Fine Chinese Snuff Bottles: Part I on 16 
September 2015, lot 221, sold for USD 12,500. 

清代寶石藍地套白料花卉紋鼻烟壺 
中國，1740-1840年。透明寶石藍地上雕琢白色套料成花卉紋。 

來源：美國佐治亞州Mary Ann Edmondson Bresee（1932-2017）收藏。她曾是國
際中國鼻煙壺協會的會員。 其祖父是Walter T. Candler，可口可樂公司創始人Asa 
G.Candler的兒子。 她的鼻烟壺在Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens博物館
和Norton Museum of Art博物館均有展出。 
圖片：Mary Ann Edmondson Bresee (1932-2017) 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，邊緣有磕損，製造缺陷例如點蝕，玻璃漩渦和開放的氣
泡。 

壺蓋：涅白玻璃, 金屬小壺匙 
重量：57.6 克 
尺寸：總高65 毫米；頸部直徑13 毫米；嘴部直徑8 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似套料百合花紋見紐約佳士得The Ruth and Carl Barron 
Collection of Fine Chinese snuff bottles: Part I 拍場2015年9月16日lot 221, 售價
USD 12,500.

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

Provenance: German private collection, acquired between 1980-1985 
(by repute). 
Condition: Superb condition with only some minimal manufacturing 
flaws such as open bubbles. 

Stopper: Carnelian and finely carved organic material spoon 
Weight: 30 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 64 mm. Diameter neck 12 mm and 
mouth 7 mm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related ruby red overlay on yellow 
glass bottle at Sotheby’s New York, Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art, 31 March 2005, lot 365, 
sold for USD 4,200. 

十八世紀御制透明底套寶石紅螭龍靈芝紋鼻烟壺 
中國，1750-1790年。可能為御制，出自北京清宮玻璃坊。扁圓形，通體透明。腹部
套寶石色二龍戲珠飾，屬清三代料鼻煙壺之珍貴藏品。兩隻螭龍自前到後盤繞整個壺
面，生動活潑，與龍珠之間形成欲拒還迎之態，栩栩如生。一隻龍口中吐出靈芝，另
一面還可見一隻蝙蝠。 

來源：德國私人收藏，據説購於1980至1985年間。 
品相：狀況極佳，只有一些極其輕微的製造缺陷，例如氣泡。 

壺蓋：紅玉髓蓋，有機材料小壺匙 
重量：30 克 
尺寸：總高64 毫米，頸部直徑12 毫米 ，嘴部直徑7 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近黃地套寶石紅料鼻烟壺，見紐約蘇富比 Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art拍場，2005年3月31日 lot 365, 售價USD 4,200.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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387
A SMALL PINK OVERLAY GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1740-1820. Of compressed spherical form with an oval foot 
ring, recessed base and very large opening. The milky-white opaque 
body overlayed with salmon-pink glass carved with butterflies, peonies, 
chrysanthemums and craggy rocks, all with finely incised details. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher 
(1919-2016), thence by descent in the same family. Dr. 
Erika Pohl-Ströher was a German-born Swiss resident and 
heiress to the hair care and cosmetics company Wella AG. 
She was a passionate collector and had amassed in her 
lifetime various important art collections, as well as one of 
the world’s most valuable collections of gems and minerals. 
Condition: Superb condition with only minuscule manufacturing flaws. 

Stopper: Green glass cabochon with stained bone spoon 
Weight: 27.8 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 48 mm. Diameter neck 12 mm and 
mouth 8 mm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related pink-overlay glass bottle, but with a 
Qianlong reign mark and of the period, at Sotheby’s New York, 
Chinese Works of Art, 23 March 2004, lot 26, sold for USD 10,800.

清代涅白地套胭脂紅料鼻烟壺 
中國，1740-1820年。扁荷包形，橢圓形圈足，底足内凹，唇部開口大。乳白色的不
透明玻璃料上套胭脂紅料，上面可見蝴蝶、牡丹、菊花和岩石，細節精美。 

來源：Erika Pohl-Ströher（1919-2016）博士收藏，保存於同一家族至今。 Erika 
Pohl-Ströher博士是德國出生的瑞士人，是護髮和化妝品公司Wella AG的女繼承
人。 她是一位忠誠的收藏家，一生中積累了許多重要的藝術收藏以及世界上最有價
值的寶石和礦石收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher 
品相：狀況幾乎完美，僅輕微製作缺陷。 

壺蓋：綠玻璃壺蓋，彩色骨質小壺匙 
重量：27.8 克 
尺寸：總高48 毫米；頸部直徑12 毫米；嘴部直徑8 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似胭脂紅料鼻烟壺，乾隆款及年代見紐約蘇富比Chinese 
Works of Art拍場2015年3月 23日 lot 26, 售價USD 10,800.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

388
A GREEN OVERLAY PINK GLASS ‘CARP IN LOTUS 
POND’ SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th – early 19th century. Carved in relief through the 
transparent emerald-green layer to the translucent lavender-pink 
ground to one side with a carp swimming in a lotus pond and to the 
other with a frog in a similar pond, with a small tadpole clambering 
on a large lotus leaf. The flattened heart-shaped body rising from an 
oval foot to a short cylindrical neck with a particularly wide mouth. 
Note the fine incision work. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Some wear, several hairlines to body. 

Stopper: Green glass cabochon with spoon 
Weight: 49.9 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 68 mm. Diameter neck 13 mm and 
mouth 10 mm 

清代粉紅地套綠料荷池魚戯鼻烟壺 
中國，十八至十九世紀初。粉紅地上套翠綠色料雕琢荷花池中鯉魚與青蛙。扁平式心
形壺，橢圓形底足，短直頸，寬嘴。精細切口。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：有些磨損，幾條髮絲細裂線。 

壺蓋：綠玻璃壺蓋，小壺匙 
重量：49.9 克 
尺寸：總高68 毫米；頸部直徑13 毫米；嘴部直徑10 毫米

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

Dr. Erika 
Pohl-Ströher 
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389
AN EXCEPTIONAL ‘ANBAXIAN’ SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QIANLONG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1736-1795. The eight lobed sides thickly enameled on clear 
glass in soft tones of pink, blue, yellow, red, orange, and turquoise 
with the attributes of the Eight Daoist Immortals (anbaxian), each tied 
with a ribbon and alternately suspending tassels, below a ruyi collar 
at the shoulder and a floral band at the neck, the concave base with a 
masterfully painted four-character mark Qianlong nianzhi and of the 
period. Of meiping form with a waisted neck rising to a slanted lip and 
a concave top. 

Provenance: Old French private estate. 
Condition: Superb condition with minor wear and traces of use, 
inherent crackling to enamels. 

Stopper: Blue glass cabochon with a Baltic amber collar on a black platelet, 
finely carved and stained spoon 
Weight: 50.4 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 74 mm. Diameter neck 17 mm and 
mouth 8 mm 

The bottle is a fine and interesting example of the enameled glass 
wares produced during the reign of the Qianlong Emperor, with a skillfully 
executed painting of the anbaxian, a popular Daoist motif. While it is 
well known that the Qianlong Emperor was a fervent follower of Tibetan 
Buddhism, Daoism also fell under his religious patronage. During his 
reign, worship took place at several Daoist altars in the palaces in Beijing 
and at the Yuanmingyuan. Daoist rites were equally performed as part of 
the Emperor’s birthday celebrations, together with Tibetan Buddhist and 
Chinese Buddhist rituals. 

The attributes of the eight Immortals symbolize Daoism, 
transmutation, and happiness. Each of the symbols is the attribute of 
one of the Eight Immortals. They include the double gourd of Li Tieguai, 
containing all medicines; the fan of Zhongli Quan, resurrecting the dead; 
the flower basket of Lan Caihe, the patron of florists and a symbol of 
delusive pleasure; the bamboo rod of Zhang Guo, representing old age 
and longevity; the lotus of He Ziangu; the sword of Lu Dongbin, ridding the 
world of all evil; the flute of Han Xiangsi, an emblem of harmony; and the 
castanets of Cao Guojiu, the patron saint of theater actors. 

Literature comparison: The decoration of draped tassels suspended from 
ruyi lappets can also be seen on a small Qianlong vase with a guyuexuan 
mark illustrated in Chinese Glass of the Qing Dynasty: The Robert H. 
Clague Collection, Phoenix, 1987, pl. 50. See also a waterpot decorated in 
polychrome enamels on clear ground with flowering plants and the base 
inscribed with a similar reign mark within a square included in Elegance 
and Radiance, op. cit., p. 366, pl. 145, where it is noted that the seal mark 
conforms to the imperial format. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with an enameled clear 
glass water pot painted with the 
bajixiang at Sotheby’s Hong Kong 
in Scholarly Works of Art from the 
Mary and George Bloch Collection 
on 23 October 2005, lot 146, sold 
for HKD 300,000. 

乾隆款與年代料器琺琅釉暗八仙紋鼻烟壺 
中國，1736-1795年。八瓣形透明料器，使用粉色、藍色、黃色、紅色、橙色和綠松
石色等柔和的琺琅彩描繪八仙的法器。肩部下方如意紋，頸部花卉紋。内凹的底足上
有精美的四字“乾隆年制”款。如梅瓶形，縮頸，溜肩。 

來源：法國私人遺產 
品相：極佳的狀態，輕微磨損和使用痕跡，琺琅有裂痕。 

壺蓋：藍料蓋，巴爾幹琥珀與黑色片狀托，染色精美小壺匙 
重量：50.4 克 
尺寸：總高74 毫米。頸部直徑17 毫米，嘴部直徑8 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的料器琺琅彩八吉祥紋水丞見香港蘇富比 Scholarly Works 
of Art from the Mary and George Bloch Collection 拍場，2005年10月23日lot 
146, 售價HKD 300,000. 

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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390
AN IMPERIAL ENAMELED WHITE GLASS ‘BOYS’ SNUFF 
BOTTLE, QIANLONG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1760-1780. Masterfully painted in soft enamels of imperial 
yellow, pink, blue, green, and turquoise on a translucent ivory-white 
ground with two scenes of boys at play below a ruyi-tassel border at 
the shoulder and neck, the recessed base with a blue-enameled four-
character Qianlong nianzhi mark within a double square and of the 
period. 

Provenance: From the collection of Mary Ann 
Edmondson Bresee (1932-2017), Georgia, USA, avid 
collector and former member of the International 
Chinese Snuff Bottle Society. Her grandfather was Walter 
T. Candler, son of Asa G. Candler, the founder of the 
Coca-Cola Company. Her bottles were exhibited both at 
the Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens and the Norton 
Museum of Art. Collector’s label ‘LH1’ to spoon. 
Condition: Superb condition with some wear. Flaws 
in the glass include minuscule bubbles to the foot rim, 
partially polished off as a part of the manufacturing process. The crisp 
and fresh enamels with minor pitting and microscopic crackling in some 
areas. 

Stopper: Gilt bronze with incised floral decorations, black collar, and neatly 
carved spoon 
Weight: 40.7 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 58 mm. Diameter neck 17 mm and 
mouth 6 mm 

Four boys are playing a game of blind man’s buff to one side and three 
boys are performing gymnastics to the other, each in a fenced garden. In 
Chinese art the depiction of young boys at play is considered a sign of good 
fortune, representing the blessing of having many sons to carry on the 
family name. The shoulders of the bottle show birds in flight amid bamboo 
and craggy rockwork as well as blossoming prunus and wutong behind 
lingbi stones. The flattened globular body rises from a short broad oval foot 
to a tapering neck. 

Of the two main Palace painted enamel arts (on glass and on metal), those 
on glass are the rarer. During the Qianlong reign enameled metal wares, 
including snuff bottles, ran into the thousands, whereas enameled glass 
wares were produced only in the low hundreds. A rough estimate of 
the total number of enameled glass snuff bottles produced during 
the period comes to about three hundred. This was mainly due to 
the greater difficulty of producing them successfully, the need for multiple 
firings to correctly mature different colors and layers of enamel, and the 
much higher failure rate during production. In the early phase of the art 
form, from the late Kangxi until the 1750s or early 1760s, technical control 
of the enamels was still marginal, and all known examples exhibit some 
degree of pitting or discoloration of the enamels. This continued to be 
a problem with some colors into the second half of the Qianlong reign. 
Although far from obtrusive, in the present bottle the blue enamel on some 
of the boys’ clothing in particular is pitted, but it is otherwise remarkably 
well fired. 

The present type of translucent, milky-white glass was frequently used as an 
alternative to opaque white glass within the Palace workshops and is ideally 
suited to the equally translucent enamels. One of the key features of Palace 
enamels on glass is the softness, translucency, and delicacy of much of the 
palette, which allows for very subtle shading and gradations of color. 

A distinctive feature of Qianlong painted enamels on glass is the relative 
thinness of the enamels and the painterly quality of the brushwork. 
Court artists, highly trained in the tradition of calligraphic brushwork that 
gave Chinese painting one of its most profound inner languages, were 
involved in drawing up the designs and sometimes in painting the enamels. 
Failing that, it was skilled enamellers trained in the same aesthetic and 
overseen by court artists who produced them from preparatory sketches. 

Mary Ann 
Edmondson 
Bresee 
(1932-2017)

Artistically, these early, painterly enamels represent the apogee of glass 
enameling during the Qing dynasty, and the present bottle well exhibits this 
exceptional quality. 

This design is purely Chinese in its conception, without any hint of the 
Western influence that appears, not unnaturally, in some wares with 
European subjects that rely to a greater extent on the use of color and 
chiaroscuro rather than line to create form. The red blossoms drawn 
without any in the present bottle do not by that quality reflect Western 
influence, but rather the ‘bodiless’ style made famous by Yun 
Shouping (1633–1690), whose works would have been well known to 
any court artist a mere half century after the painter’s death. Here, the 
blossoms are balanced against the other elements of the design featuring 
the elegant black lines of the calligrapher’s brush, with well-modulated, 
expressive strokes. 

Expert’s note: The reign marks on earlier Qianlong enameled glass bottles 
are usually flush with the foot, in contrast to the raised blue enamel marks 
of the mid- to late reign as seen on the present bottle. Together with the 
masterful quality of the painting as well as the use of translucent glass and 
soft enamels, this allows us to further narrow the likely dating of this bottle 
to circa 1760-1770. 

Literature comparison: Compare a bottle in the Palace Museum, Beijing, 
included in Snuff Bottles, The Complete Collection of Treasures of the 
Palace Museum, Hong Kong, 2003, no. 9. See also another bottle of this 
type from the J & J Collection, reproduced in Moss, Graham, Tsang, The Art 
of the Chinese Snuff Bottle. The J & J Collection, no. 187. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bottle, dated 1736-
1760, at Bonhams Hong Kong in Snuff Bottles 
from the Mary and George Bloch Collection 
Part I on 28 May 2010, lot 132, sold for HKD 
5,248,000, and another, dated 1750-1780, 
at Christie’s Hong Kong in Important Chinese 
Snuff Bottles from a Distinguished American 
Collection on 7 October 2014, lot 18, sold for 
HKD 4,120,000. 

乾隆款與年代御制琺琅彩白料嬰戯圖鼻烟壺 
中國，1760-1780年。在半透明的象牙白地上，使用黃色、粉紅色、藍色、綠色和青
綠色等琺瑯彩精美描繪孩童玩耍場景。頸部飾如意紋。底足内凹凹進，藍色四字“
乾隆年制”款。 

來源：美國佐治亞州Mary Ann Edmondson Bresee（1932-2017）收藏。她曾是國
際中國鼻煙壺協會的會員。 其祖父是Walter T. Candler，可口可樂公司創始人Asa 
克Candler的兒子。 她的鼻烟壺在Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens博物館
和Norton Museum of Art博物館均有展出。 
圖片：Mary Ann Edmondson Bresee (1932-2017) 
品相：狀況極佳，有些磨損。 玻璃中有些瑕疵，包括足部邊緣的微小氣泡，在製造
過程部分打磨過。 琺瑯局部有輕微裂紋。 

壺蓋：鎏金銅雕花卉紋，黑色蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：40.7 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高58 毫米，頸部直徑17 毫米，嘴部直徑6 毫米 

專家注釋：乾隆時期早期款識通常與腳齊平，與本瓶中晚期所繪的藍色琺琅彩款相
反。 再加上繪畫的精湛品質，以及使用半透明玻璃和洋彩，使我們可以進一步明確
此鼻烟壺的年代，大約為1760-1770。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近1736-1760年間的鼻烟壺見香港邦翰斯Snuff Bottles from 
the Mary and George Bloch Collection Part I 拍場，2010年5月 28日 lot 132, 售
價HKD 5,248,000, ；以及另一件1750-1780年間的鼻烟壺見香港佳士得 Important 
Chinese Snuff Bottles from a Distinguished American Collection 拍場，2014年
10月7日 lot 18, 售價HKD 4,120,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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392
A CANTON ENAMEL ‘SCHOLARS AND BOYS’ SNUFF 
BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Four-character seal mark Qianlong nian zhi to base. 
Each side with a lobed reserve featuring a neatly painted image of a 
scholar and boy, surrounded by a yellow ground showing floral designs 
and scrolling tendrils. The neck with a key fret border. 

391
A CANTON ENAMEL ON COPPER ‘EUROPEAN SUBJECT’ 
SNUFF BOTTLE, QIANLONG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1735-1796, four-character mark Qianlong nian zhi neatly 
painted to base and of the period. The wide-bodied, heart-shaped 
bottle with a sprawling neck and flat lip, finely enameled on both sides 
with European figures training dogs in a tranquil landscape, the neck 
and shoulders decorated with an ornate floral border. 

Provenance: Belgian private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with some firing flaws to the enamel 
and surface wear, the colors still fresh and strong, the copper with a 
solid patina and some microscopic verdigris. 

Stopper: Aventurine cabochon and finely carved organic material spoon 
Weight: 38.1 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 48 mm. Diameter neck 14 mm and 
mouth 7 mm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare to a related bottle at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong, Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art, 
8 April 2010, lot 1964, sold for HKD 175,000. 

乾隆款及年代廣東銅胎琺琅歐洲人物場景鼻烟壺 
中國，1735-1796年。底足内書四字款 “乾隆年制”。扁荷包式，寬頸，扁平唇，兩
面開光琺瑯描繪精美歐洲人物場景，頸部肩部花卉紋。 

來源：比利時私人收藏. 
品相：狀況極佳，琺琅有燒制瑕疵，表面磨損，顏色仍然鮮艷，銅綫有堅實的銅綠和
一些細小的銅綠。 

壺蓋：碧璽壺蓋，有機材料小壺匙 
重量：38.1 克 
尺寸：總高48 毫米，頸部直徑14 毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近鼻烟壺見香港蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of 
Art拍場，2010年4月8日lot 1964, 售價HKD 175,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Provenance: German private collection, acquired between 1980-1985 
(by repute). 
Condition: Good condition with manufacturing flaws such as minor 
pitting and extensive firing cracks. The colors possibly a bit faded, some 
minor chipping. 

Stopper: ‘Beijing’ style blue glass with gold lining and carved spoon 
Weight: 32.2 g
Dimensions: Height including 
stopper 68 mm. Diameter  
neck 12 mm and mouth 6 mm

清代廣東琺瑯文人童子勾蓮紋鼻煙壺 
中國，1644-1912年。底足“乾隆年
制”。黃地勾蓮紋地，兩面開光，可
見文人童子形象。頸部飾雷紋。 

來源：德國私人收藏，據説購於1980
至1985年間。 
品相：狀況良好，帶有製造缺陷，例
如較小的點蝕和廣泛的燒制裂紋。 顏
色可能有點褪色，有些碎裂。 

壺蓋：北京風格藍料金邊壺蓋，小
壺匙 
重量：32.2 克 
尺寸：總高68 毫米，頸部直徑12 毫
米，嘴部直徑6 毫米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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393
A PINK ENAMEL ‘SANYANG AND CAT’ SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Delicately painted on each side of the body with a 
lobed cartouche enclosing a cat chasing a butterfly amid flowers and 
craggy rockwork to one side and three sheep to the other, all reserved 
on a ground of feathery scrolls in white on a pale pink ground, in 
imitation of pink sgraffiato as found on Imperial porcelain wares. 

Provenance: From the estate of Dr. F. Prussing in Long Beach, CA, and 
thence by descent within the same family. By repute, the present lot was 
acquired by Dr. Prussing before 1980. 
Condition: Superb condition with minor wear and manufacturing flaws, 
such as pitting and dark spots. The base with some scratches, possibly 
indicating the removal of an Imperial reign mark. 

Stopper: Gilt bronze with floral decoration, neatly carved spoon 
Weight: 38.2 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 64 mm. Diameter neck 14 mm and 
mouth 8 mm

Of flattened pear-shaped form with a gilt bronze rim to the foot and mouth. 

Literature comparison: The Sanyang subject is rare on enamel snuff 
bottles. For another example, see Sotheby’s New York, in the Joe Grimberg 
Collection of Snuff Bottles, 14 September 2010, lot 174. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related enamel snuff bottle, the borders 
also in imitation of pink sgraffiato wares, but with a 
Qianlong seal mark and of the period, at Sotheby’s New 
York in Important Chinese Art on 13-14 September 2016, 
lot 219, sold for USD 6,250. 

清代粉彩琺琅開光“貓戯蝶“與”三羊開泰“鼻烟壺 
中國，十八世紀。壺身兩側粉色纏枝紋地上，分別開光描繪了”靈貓戯蝶“圖與”
三羊開泰“圖。 

來源：加利福尼亞州Long Beach的F. Prussing博士所藏，同一家族中世代相傳。 據
説是F. Prussing博士1980年前所購。 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和製造缺陷，例如點蝕和黑斑。 底座上有一些划痕，
可能表示已抹去了朝代標記。 

壺蓋：銅鎏金花卉紋壺蓋，小壺匙 
重量：38.2 克 
尺寸：總高64 毫米；頸部直徑14 毫米；嘴部直徑8 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似琺琅彩粉紅錦地乾隆款與年代的鼻烟壺見紐約蘇富比Impor-
tant Chinese Art拍場2016年9月13-14日 lot 219, 售價USD 6,250.

Estimate EUR 1,200
Starting price EUR 600
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394
AN ENAMELED AGATE SNUFF BOTLE, 
LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 1850-1930 or earlier. Finely painted in bright enamels with 
auspicious symbols and scholar’s objects amid crashing waves below 
pendant beads hanging from a band of ruyi-heads at the shoulder and 
a lappet band at the neck, all on a reddish-brown ground imitating 
Yixing pottery. The concave base with a neatly blue-enameled 
apocryphal four-character mark Kangxi nianzhi. 

395
A LARGE MOLDED AND ENAMELED PORCELAIN 
‘LEAPING CARP’ SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. Finely molded and painted in bright enamels as a 
large fish with raised scales emerging from crashing waves forming the 
oval base, its mouth forming the neck of the bottle. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws. 

Stopper: Amber with black collar and metal spoon 
Weight: 58.5 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 103 mm. Diameter neck 15 mm and 
mouth 7 mm 

Fish appeared as decoration on Chinese ceramics as early as the Neolithic 
period, and have remained a popular theme in Chinese art, especially 
ceramics and paintings, ever since. Vessels made in the form of fish, 
especially two confronted fish, were popular during the Tang dynasty (AD 
618-907) and again in the 18th century. Much of the popularity of fish as a 
decorative theme, especially in later dynasties, hinges on the fact that the 
word for fish (yu) is a homophone for the word for abundance, and the 
word for carp (li) a homophone for the word for profit. 

清代琺琅彩鯉魚形鼻烟壺 
中國，十九世紀。精細塑造成一條大鯉魚，明亮的琺瑯彩，尾部是浪花，鱗片分明，
其嘴部形成瓶子的頸部。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和燒傷缺陷 

壺蓋：琥珀，黑色蓋托，金屬小壺匙 
重量：58.5 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高103 毫米，頸部直徑15 毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

Provenance: The Kaufman Collection. Old 
collector’s label to spoon, ‘K 488’. George M. 
(1932-2001) and Linda H. Kaufman (b. 1938) were 
well-known philanthropists and art collectors. 
They collected arts and antiques for half a century, 
beginning with American furniture shortly before 
they were married in 1958 and later expanding 
their collection to include Chinese works of art. 
The Kaufmans were important members of the National Gallery of Art 
in Washington, D.C., as members of the Trustees’ Council from 1994 to 
1998, and Linda Kaufman again from 2003 to 2008, in the Collectors 
Committee between 1982 and 2009, and The Legacy Circle since 2003. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and manufacturing flaws 
such as microscopic nibbles as well as pitting and crackling to enamels. 

Stopper: Gilt metal, incised with floral design, bone spoon 
Weight: 52.2 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 75 mm. Diameter neck 16 mm and 
mouth 6 mm 

The ovoid body rising from a short circular foot to a waisted neck with a flat 
mouth, the latter revealing the milky-banded structure of the agate. 

清末民初琺琅彩瑪瑙鼻烟壺 
中國，1850-1930 或更早。精美的明亮琺瑯彩繪波浪上八吉祥紋與博古紋，肩部以下
懸掛著垂墜的珠子，肩部如意紋。仿宜興陶器，呈紅棕色。 凹形底足可見藍色琺瑯
釉四字“康熙年制”款。 

來源：Kaufman收藏。 老收藏家的標籤“ K 488”。 George M.（1932-2001）和
Linda H. Kaufman（1938年生）是著名的慈善家和藝術品收藏家。 半個世紀來，
從1958年結婚前不久的美國家具開始，到後來，他們將其收藏範圍擴大到中國藝術
品。 Kaufman家族是華盛頓國家美術館理事會的重要成員；1994年至1998年間是
受托人理事會成員；Linda H. Kaufman2003年至2008年間再次出任受托人理事會成
員，1982年至2009年間收藏家委員會，自2003年以來傳統圈中的重要成員。 
圖片：George M. 與Linda H. Kaufman 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和製造缺陷，例如微小的碎屑以及琺琅的點蝕和裂紋。 

壺蓋：鎏金金屬蓋，花卉紋，骨制小壺匙 
重量：52.2 克 
尺寸：總高75 毫米；頸部直徑16 毫米；嘴部直徑6 毫米 

卵圓形，底足圓形且短，唇部平坦，縮頸，唇外翻，後者露出瑪瑙的乳白色帶狀結構。

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

George M. and 
Linda H. Kaufman
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396
A MOLDED AND ENAMELED PORCELAIN 
‘LIU HAI AND TOAD’ SNUFF BOTTLE, REPUBLIC

China, 1912-1949. Molded and painted as a young smiling Liu Hai, 
accompanied by the three-legged toad, and carrying his string of cash 
over the shoulders, the matching stopper molded as his hair bound to 
a ponytail. 

397
A DOUCAI PORCELAIN SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century, apocryphal four-character seal mark Qianlong 
nian zhi to base. Of flattened circular form with a recessed base and 
oval foot ring. Finely painted with various inscribed scenes. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Old repair to foot. Some wear and minor manufacturing flaws. 

Stopper: Lapis lazuli with incised metal fitting and spoon 
Weight: 67.3 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 74 mm. Diameter neck 17 mm and 
mouth 7 mm

清代斗彩鼻烟壺 
中國，十九世紀。底足四字款“乾隆年制”。扁平式圓形，橢圓形圈足内凹。精美繪
有各種書文的場景。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：足部舊修，一些磨損和輕微的製造缺陷。 

壺蓋：青金石，金屬刻紋蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：67.3 克 
尺寸：總高74 毫米，頸部直徑17 毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150

Provenance: The Kaufman Collection. Old collector’s label to base, 
‘K 218’. George M. (1932-2001) and Linda H. Kaufman (b. 1938) were 
well-known philanthropists and art collectors. They collected arts and 
antiques for half a century, beginning with American furniture shortly 
before they were married in 1958 and later expanding their collection to 
include Chinese works of art. The Kaufmans were important members 
of the National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., as members of the 
Trustees’ Council from 1994 to 1998, and Linda Kaufman again from 
2003 to 2008, in the Collectors Committee between 1982 and 2009, and 
The Legacy Circle since 2003. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws. 

Stopper: Porcelain (matching), finely carved old spoon 
Weight: 35.8 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 72 mm. Diameter mouth 7 mm

The story of Liu Hai is frequently told as ‘Liu Hai playing with the Golden 
Toad’. However, there is a hidden meaning here: The Chinese word for 
toad is chanchu; sometimes, only the first character chan is pronounced. In 
some Chinese dialects, the character chan has a pronunciation very similar 
to qian which means ‘coin’. Therefore, a storyteller reciting ‘Liu Hai playing 
with the Golden Toad’ could also be heard by listeners as ‘Liu Hai playing 
with the gold coins’. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related molded and enameled porcelain snuff 
bottle depicting the same subject at Sotheby’s New York in 
The Joe Grimberg Collection of Chinese Snuff Bottles on 14 
September 2010, lot 24, sold for USD 10,000. 

民國陶瓷琺琅彩劉海戯金蟾鼻烟壺 
中國，1912-1949年。塑造笑容滿面的劉海，背上一隻三足金蟾，肩部挂著一串銅
錢。劉海的髮辮作爲相配套的壺蓋。 

來源：Kaufman收藏。 老收藏家的標籤“ K 218”。 George M.（1932-2001）和
Linda H. Kaufman（1938年生）是著名的慈善家和藝術品收藏家。 半個世紀來，
從1958年結婚前不久的美國家具開始，到後來，他們將其收藏範圍擴大到中國藝術
品。 Kaufman家族是華盛頓國家美術館理事會的重要成員；1994年至1998年間是
受托人理事會成員；Linda H. Kaufman2003年至2008年間再次出任受托人理事會成
員，1982年至2009年間收藏家委員會，自2003年以來傳統圈中的重要成員。 
圖片：George M. 與Linda H. Kaufman 
品相：品相極好，輕微磨損和燒製缺陷。 

壺蓋：瓷壺蓋 (相配), 精美雕刻小壺匙 
重量：35.8 克 
尺寸：總高72 毫米；壺嘴直徑7 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似塑形琺琅釉鼻烟壺，相同主題，見紐約蘇富比 The Joe 
Grimberg Collection of Chinese Snuff Bottles 拍場2010年9月14日 lot 24, 售價
USD 10,000.

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200
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398
A MOLDED AND ENAMELED PORCELAIN ‘MYTHICAL 
BEASTS’ SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Molded and neatly painted in bright enamels 
and gilt with eight mythical beasts, including luduan and Buddhist lions, 
frolicking in a field with tufts of grass and craggy rockwork, the neck 
with scrolling clouds. The recessed base with a four-character Qianlong 
nianzhi mark in seal-script. 

Provenance: The Kaufman Collection. George 
M. (1932-2001) and Linda H. Kaufman (b. 
1938) were well-known philanthropists and art 
collectors. They collected arts and antiques 
for half a century, beginning with American 
furniture shortly before they were married in 
1958 and later expanding their collection to 
include Chinese works of art. The Kaufmans were 
important members of the National Gallery of 
Art in Washington, D.C., as members of the Trustees’ Council from 
1994 to 1998, and Linda Kaufman again from 2003 to 2008, in the 
Collectors Committee between 1982 and 2009, and The Legacy Circle 
since 2003. 
Condition: Small chip to neck with old fill, minuscule nibbles and 
hairlines. Overall, still good condition. 

Stopper: Serpentine 
Weight: 79.8 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 87 mm. Diameter neck 18 mm and 
mouth 8 mm 

The flattened ovoid body rising from an oval and slightly spreading foot to 
a waisted neck with a flat circular mouth. 

清代粉彩神獸鼻煙壺 
中國，十八至十九世紀。在明亮的琺琅彩上堆塑漆金描繪了八只神獸。底足内凹，
可見四字“乾隆年制“。 

來源：Kaufman收藏。 George M.（1932-2001）和Linda H. Kaufman（1938
年生）是著名的慈善家和藝術品收藏家。 半個世紀來，從1958年結婚前不久的
美國家具開始，到後來，他們將其收藏範圍擴大到中國藝術品。 Kaufman家族
是華盛頓國家美術館理事會的重要成員；1994年至1998年間是受托人理事會成
員；Linda H. Kaufman2003年至2008年間再次出任受托人理事會成員，1982年
至2009年間收藏家委員會，自2003年以來傳統圈中的重要成員。 
圖片：George M. 與Linda H. Kaufman 
品相：頸部細小碎屑，帶有舊填充，小修和細裂紋。總體而言，狀況還不錯。 

壺蓋：蛇紋石 
重量：79.8 克 
尺寸：總高87 毫米；頸部直徑18 毫米；嘴部直徑8 毫米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

399
A MOLDED PORCELAIN ‘ZODIAC’ SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Molded with the twelve animals of the Chinese 
zodiac amid a gnarled tree and craggy rockwork, all highlighted in 
black and gilt and reserved on a blue ‘Robins Egg’ ground with purple 
streaks. The recessed base with a four-character mark Qianlong 
nianzhi. 

Provenance: The Kaufman Collection. Old collector’s label to spoon, 
‘K 332’. George M. (1932-2001) and Linda H. Kaufman (b. 1938) were 
well-known philanthropists and art collectors. They collected arts 
and antiques for half a century, beginning with American furniture 
shortly before they were married in 1958 and later expanding their 
collection to include Chinese works of art. The Kaufmans were 
important members of the National Gallery of Art in Washington, 
D.C., as members of the Trustees’ Council from 1994 to 1998, and 
Linda Kaufman again from 2003 to 2008, in the Collectors Committee 
between 1982 and 2009, and The Legacy Circle since 2003. 
Condition: Smaller old repairs to mouth and foot rim, otherwise 
good condition with some wear and manufacturing flaws. 

Stopper: Metal 
Weight: 74.3 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 81 mm. Diameter neck 17 mm and 
mouth 8 mm 

The flattened ovoid body rising from the oval foot to a short waisted neck 
and a slightly irregular flat circular mouth. 

清代十二生肖陶瓷鼻烟壺 
中國，1644-1912年。粉青釉地上生動活潑的十二生肖動物，樹木和岩石，使用黑
色與金彩突出。 底足内凹，四字“乾隆年制”款。 

來源：Kaufman收藏。 小壺匙上有老收藏家的標籤“ 332”。 George 
M.（1932-2001）和Linda H. Kaufman（1938年生）是著名的慈善家和藝術品
收藏家。 半個世紀來，從1958年結婚前不久的美國家具開始，到後來，他們將其
收藏範圍擴大到中國藝術品。 Kaufman家族是華盛頓國家美術館理事會的重要成
員；1994年至1998年間是受托人理事會成員；Linda H. Kaufman2003年至2008
年間再次出任受托人理事會成員，1982年至2009年間收藏家委員會，自2003年以
來傳統圈中的重要成員。 
圖片：George M. 與Linda H. Kaufman 
品相：唇部與圈足有小修，除此之外品相良好，輕微磨損和製作缺陷。 

壺蓋：金屬 
重量：74.3 克 
尺寸：總高81 毫米；頸部直徑17 毫米；嘴部直徑8 毫米 

扁瓶式，削肩，縮頸，唇外翻，略微不規則的扁平圓形嘴。

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

George M. and 
Linda H. Kaufman
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400
A FAMILLE ROSE MOLDED PORCELAIN 
‘BUDDHIST LIONS’ SNUFF BOTTLE 
AND MATCHING STOPPER

China, 18th-19th century. Molded and painted in bright enamels 
with five Buddhist lions, the two in the center with brocade balls, 
surrounded by ribbons and scrolling clouds, with a lappet band above 
the foot, a ruyi-head collar at the shoulder, and a key-fret band at the 
neck. The concave base with a four-character Qianlong nianzhi seal 
mark in iron red. 

Provenance: The Kaufman Collection. George M. (1932-2001) and 
Linda H. Kaufman (b. 1938) were well-known philanthropists and art 
collectors. They collected arts and antiques for half a century, beginning 
with American furniture shortly before they were married in 1958 and 
later expanding their collection to include Chinese works of art. The 
Kaufmans were important members of the National Gallery of Art in 
Washington, D.C., as members of the Trustees’ Council from 1994 to 
1998, and Linda Kaufman again from 2003 to 2008, in the Collectors 
Committee between 1982 and 2009, and The Legacy Circle since 2003. 
Condition: Superb condition with minor wear and firing irregularities. 

Stopper: The matching stopper is made of molded porcelain with a gilt floral 
finial, finely carved old spoon 
Weight: 47.1 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 74 mm. Diameter neck 12 mm and 
mouth 8 mm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related snuff bottle, Jiaqing mark and 
period, depicting nine Buddhist lions, at Bonhams 
Hong Kong, in Snuff Bottles from the Mary and George 
Bloch Collection Part 1, on 28 May 2010, lot 83, sold 
for HKD 72,000. 

清代粉彩佛獅鼻烟壺，配套壺蓋 
中國，十八至十九世紀。在明亮的琺瑯彩堆塑五隻佛教獅子，中間的兩只嬉戲錦緞
球，被彩帶和滾動的雲朵環繞，腳上有飄帶。肩部上有如意紋，頸部雷紋。底部内
凹，礬紅釉四字“乾隆年製”款。 

來源：Kaufman收藏。 George M.（1932-2001）和Linda H. Kaufman（1938年
生）是著名的慈善家和藝術品收藏家。 半個世紀來，從1958年結婚前不久的美國家
具開始，到後來，他們將其收藏範圍擴大到中國藝術品。 Kaufman家族是華盛頓
國家美術館理事會的重要成員；1994年至1998年間是受托人理事會成員；Linda H. 
Kaufman2003年至2008年間再次出任受托人理事會成員，1982年至2009年間收藏
家委員會，自2003年以來傳統圈中的重要成員。 
圖片：George M. 與Linda H. Kaufman 
品相：品相極好，輕微磨損和燒製缺陷。 

壺蓋：塑形陶瓷相配套的壺蓋， 頂部鎏金花卉紋，精美雕刻小壺匙 
重量：47.1 克 
尺寸：總高74 毫米；頸部直徑12 毫米；嘴部直徑8 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似鼻烟壺，嘉靖款及年代，九隻佛獅，見香港邦瀚斯Snuff 
Bottles from the Mary and George Bloch Collection Part 1拍場2010年5月28日
lot 83, 售價HKD 72,000.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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401
AN OPENWORK AND RETICULATED 
CANTON IVORY SNUFF BOTLE WITH 
MATCHING STOPPER, QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. Deeply carved and painted in shades of blue, 
green, yellow, red, and brown, depicting a continuous scene of court 
ladies seated in pavilions with their attendants and musicians playing 
flutes, cymbals, and pipa. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, occasional light 
scratches, few natural age cracks, no losses whatsoever. 

Stopper: Stained ivory carved with floral and geometric decorations, 
matching 
Weight: 169.6 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 104 mm. Diameter neck 26 mm and 
mouth 9 mm 

The figures are surrounded by wutong and willow as well as craggy 
rockwork, all above a key-fret band at the foot below a lappet border and 
another key-fret band at the neck above scrolling clouds. The bottle of 
rounded rectangular form with a short waisted neck and thick oval foot rim. 

Expert’s note: Due to the depth of the carving as well as the many 
exposed and reticulated areas, with not a single loss or chip whatsoever, 
this piece must be considered rare. 

清代廣東象牙雕彩繪鼻烟壺 
中國，十九世紀。象牙雕刻，藍色、綠色、黃色、紅色和棕色彩畫庭院中夫人賞景場
景，侍女與舞者、樂人在旁演奏長笛和琵琶。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，偶有輕微划痕，很少的自然裂紋，無任何損失。 

壺蓋：匹配的上色象牙雕刻花卉紋壺蓋 
重量：169.6 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高104 毫米，頸部直徑26 毫米 嘴部直徑9 毫米 

折方形，短頸，橢圓形底足。 

專家注釋：鑒於雕刻的深度以及衆多鏤空區域，卻沒有任何損失或碎屑，這件作品可
算是非常罕見的。

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

402
A CARVED IVORY SNUFF BOTTLE, MEIJI

Japan, Meiji, late 19th century, made for the Chinese market, workshop 
mark incised to base. Of flattened circular form, with a recessed 
base and slanted lip, oval foot ring and wide opening to the mouth. 
Finely carved and stained depicting the lucky god Shou-lao mounted 
on a crane, the reverse with a boy attendant serving peaches, both 
surrounded by dense swirling clouds. The neck and stopper with a 
circumferential key-fret design. 

Provenance: Belgian private collection. 
Condition: Superb condition with minimal associated surface wear and 
age cracks. Fine patina, naturally grown into a warm honey-brown tone, 
the grain still well visible. 

Stopper: Matching stopper and spoon
Weight: 40.1 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 59 mm. Diameter neck 10 mm and 
mouth 6 mm

明治時期象牙鼻烟壺 
日本，明治時期，十九世紀末。為中國市場所作，底足可見“壽”字。扁平式圓形，
橢圓形底足内凹，嘴唇傾斜。 開光精細雕刻並染色描繪壽老，他坐在仙鶴上。另一
面可見一個童子端著桃子。四周如意祥雲圍繞。頸部和塞子上可見雷紋。 

來源：比利時私人收藏. 
品相：極佳的狀態，表面輕微磨損和年代裂紋。 細膩包漿，自然長成溫暖的棕褐
色，象牙紋理仍然清晰可見。 

壺蓋：匹配壺蓋，小壺匙 
重量：40.1 克 
尺寸：總高59 毫米，頸部直徑10 毫米，嘴部直徑6 毫米

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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403
A RHINOCEROS HORN SNUFF BOTTLE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1750-1850. Of flattened ovoid form with an oval foot and a tall 
cylindrical neck with a wide mouth, the material of an attractive golden 
honey-brown tone mottled with black veins and shadings. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, some traces of use and 
natural age cracks. 

Stopper: Amber cabochon and carved spoon 
Weight: 27.3 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 64 mm. Diameter neck 18 mm and 
mouth 10 mm 

Literature comparison: Compare with a closely related bottle, dated 18th-
19th century, in T. Fok, Connoisseurship of Rhinoceros Horn Carving in 
China, Hong Kong, 1999, p.247, no.185. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with another Rhinoceros 
horn snuff bottle at Bonhams Sydney in Fine 
Asian Art on 3 May 2016, lot 55, sold 
for AUD 12,200. 

清代犀角鼻烟壺 
中國，1750-1850年。扁平卵形，橢圓形底足，圓柱形直頸，大口，迷人的金色蜜棕
色調，帶有黑色的紋理。 

來源：法國私人收藏. 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，使用痕跡和自然裂縫。 

壺蓋：琥珀壺蓋，小壺匙 
重量：27.3 克 
尺寸：總高64 毫米，頸部直徑18 毫米，嘴部直徑10 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：另一件犀角鼻烟壺見悉尼邦翰斯Fine Asian Art 拍場，2016年5月3日
lot 55, 售價AUD $12,200.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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404
AN IMPERIAL CLOISONNE AND GILT-BRONZE 
‘LOTUS AND ASTER’ SNUFF BOTTLE, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Well enameled on each side with a lobed white-
ground panel enclosing lotus scrolls to one side and aster sprays to 
the other, surrounded by floral and foliate motifs against a turquoise 
ground. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Superb condition with minor wear, microscopic nicks here 
and there, and manufacturing flaws, including pitting and some open 
bubbles. 

Stopper: Carnelian cabochon, carved in Beijing style, with a turquoise collar 
and nicely carved spoon
Weight: 57.5 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 65 mm. Diameter neck 17 mm and 
mouth 9 mm 

The flattened globular body rising from an oval spreading foot with gilt-
bronze rim to a short waisted neck with a gilt-bronze everted lip. 

The present lot belongs to a group of cloisonne enamel bottles, some 
with only partial inlay of enamels, of similar design, and many different color 
combinations, which are now considered to be the Imperial output of the 
Palace workshops from the mid- to late- eighteenth century. This bottle 
represents cloisonne enamel at its finest, with a simple, formalized design 
beautifully disposed on an elegant form, the simple coloring giving strength 
to the abstraction and the substantial wires well gilded against a perfectly 
even surface. 

Literature comparison: Comparable cloisonne enamel bottles include one 
illustrated by Helmut Brinker and Albert Lutz, Chinese Cloisonne: The Pierre 
Uldry Collection, no. 364; one illustrated by Pamela Friedman, Chinese Snuff 
Bottles from the Pamela R. Lessing Friedman Collection, p. 128, no. 104; 
and another by Hugh Moss, Snuff Bottles of China, no. 272. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related cloisonne snuff bottle at 
Christie’s New York in Important Chinese Snuff Bottles 
from the J & J Collection on 30 March 2005, lot 9, sold 
for USD 10,800. 

清代御制銅胎掐絲琺琅開光花卉紋鼻烟壺 
中國，十八世紀。每面開光，白地上深藍花卉枝葉紋。剩餘部位綠松石琺琅釉地卷
草紋。 

來源：法國私人收藏. 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，到處有細微的刻痕以及製造缺陷，包括點蝕和一些
開放的氣泡。 

壺蓋：紅玉髓，北京風格，綠松石托，精緻小壺匙 
重量：57.5 克 
尺寸：總高65 毫米。頸部直徑17 毫米，嘴部直徑9 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近掐絲琺琅鼻烟壺見紐約佳士得Important Chinese Snuff 
Bottles from the J & J Collection 拍場，2005年3月30日 lot 9, 售價USD 10,800.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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405
A RARE CLOISONNE ENAMEL ‘DOUBLE BAT’ 
SNUFF BOTTLE, 18TH CENTURY

China, 1715-1760. Probably imperial, attributed to the palace 
workshops in Beijing. Of bianhu form and with a ‘lotus’ mark 
underneath. Finely enameled within gilt and raised wire inlays with a 
deep-blue medallion on each side showing a bat above a swastika and 
amongst ruyi, with lappet panels around the foot and further ruyi and 
lotus at the shoulders. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Erika Pohl-
Ströher (1919-2016), thence by descent in the same 
family. Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher was a German-born Swiss 
resident and heiress to the hair care and cosmetics 
company Wella AG. She was a passionate collector 
and had amassed in her lifetime various important art 
collections, as well as one of the world’s most valuable 
collections of gems and minerals. 
Condition: Superb condition with only minor manufacturing flaws. 

Stopper: Gilt bronze stopper, fitting and spoon 
Weight: 33.3 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 59 mm. Diameter neck 12 mm and 
mouth 5 mm

This bottle represents cloisonne enamel at its finest, with a simple, 
formalized design beautifully disposed on an elegant form, the simple 
coloring giving strength to the abstraction and the substantial wires well 
gilded against a perfectly even surface. 

Dr. Erika 
Pohl-Ströher 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare to a related cloisonne enamel bottle at 
Christie’s Hong Kong, Important Chinese Snuff Bottles 
from the J&J Collection, 25 April 2004, lot 812, 
sold for HKD 239,000. 

十八世紀罕見掐絲琺琅開光雙蝠鼻烟壺 
中國，1715-1760年。可能爲御制，北京清宮御用工坊所制。 扁壺形，底足可見蓮花
紋。掐絲，琺琅釉，兩面開光，藍地上蝙蝠紋。兩肩上勾蓮紋，足部芭蕉葉紋。 

來源：Erika Pohl-Ströher（1919-2016）博士收藏，保存於同一家族至今。 Erika 
Pohl-Ströher 博士是德國出生的瑞士人，護髮和化妝品公司Wella AG的女繼承人。 
她是一位忠誠的收藏家，一生中積累了許多重要的藝術收藏以及世界上最有價值的寶
石和礦石收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Erika Pohl-Ströher 
品相：狀況極佳，僅有少量製造缺陷。 

壺蓋：鎏金蓋與蓋托，小壺匙 
重量：33.3 克 
尺寸：總高59 毫米，頸部直徑12 毫米，嘴部直徑5 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近景泰藍鼻烟壺見香港佳士得 Important Chinese Snuff 
Bottles from the J&J Collection拍場，2004年4月25日 lot 812, HKD 239,000.

Estimate EUR 700
Starting price EUR 350
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406
AN INSCRIBED IMPERIAL CLOISONNE 
ENAMEL SNUFF BOTTLE WITH MATCHING STOPPER, 
QIANLONG MARK AND PERIOD

China, 1736-1795. Finely decorated in bright enamels and gilt with 
two lobed turquoise-ground panels, one enclosing lotus flowers and 
bamboo, the other inscribed in gilt with a poem by the Qianlong 
Emperor about the magnolia paintings of the Ming dynasty master 
Shen Zhou, dedicated by the infamous Yu Minzhong, the recessed 
gilt-copper base delicately incised with a four-character mark Qianlong 
nianzhi and of the period. 

Inscriptions: To one panel, at the top, yuzhi (‘Imperial’), bottom left, chen 
Yu Minzhong jing shu (‘respectfully written by your servant, Yu Minzhong’). 
Two seals. 

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Leslie 
Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and 
Omar Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. He 
greatly advanced missionary work in Western 
China, was the author of multiple texts and 
served as dean of the College of Medicine 
of the West China Union University. In 1952, 
he left China and became a professor of 
physiology at the University of Hong Kong. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, microscopic nibbling, 
and manufacturing flaws, such as pitting and open bubbles. 

Stopper: Cloisonne enamel with gilt-copper collar and spoon, all matching. 
Weight: 90.5 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 72 mm. Diameter neck 17 mm and 
mouth 4 mm 

The pear-shaped body, yuhuchun, rising from a short circular gilt-
copper foot to a short waisted neck with a gilt-copper top. The panels are 
surrounded by lotus flowers growing from leafy vines, with a lappet border 
above the foot and a band of ruyi heads below the rim. The matching 
stopper with a central flower encircled by scrolling vines above a geometric 
border. 

The inscription is dedicated by Yu Minzhong 
(1714-1780), an official from Jintan in Jiangsu province, 
who served as Chief Grand Councilor from 1773-1780 
and was one of the most powerful ministers in the 
government. He received his jinshi degree with the 
highest honors, then became a first-class compiler of the 
Hanlin Academy, and eventually served in many official 
posts, first in the provinces and from 1750 onwards 
mainly in Beijing. There he was in the direct company 
of the Qianlong Emperor in the capital as well as on tours and advised 
him on many important policy matters. One of his tasks consisted of 
editing the Emperor’s poems, which, having often been composed during 
brief intervals between audiences, he afterwards had to write down from 
memory and reputedly seldom made a mistake. 

Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 
third from left)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related cloisonne 
miniature zhadou, with a closely 
related Qianlong four-character 
reign mark incised to a gilt base 
and of the period, at Christie’s Hong 
Kong in The Imperial Sale Important 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 
31 May 2010, lot 2080, sold for HKD 
162,500. Compare also with a cloisonne 
snuff bottle with a Qianlong mark 
and of the period but of a different 
form at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Snuff 
Bottles from the Mary & George Bloch 
Collection: Part VII on 26 November 
2013, lot 108, sold for 
HKD 250,000. 

乾隆款與年代銅胎掐絲琺琅鼻烟壺 
中國，1736-1795年。裝飾精美的琺瑯，兩面開光，其中一幅可見蓮花和竹子，另一
幅上有乾隆的詩作，描寫明朝大師沈周的玉蘭花。内凹的鍍金銅底座，精巧地刻有四
個字的“乾隆年制”。 

款識：御制，磊落偏饒韻，芳華不藉春，臣于敏中敬書。兩枚鈴印。 

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn，自此保存在同一家族. Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972), Retta and Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生於中國四川。他極大地促進了
中國西部的傳教工作，是多篇著作的作者，還曾擔任過華西聯合大學醫學院的院長。 
1952年，他離開中國，成為香港大學生理學教授。 
圖片：Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972, 左起第三位) 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，輕微磨損和製造缺陷，例如點蝕和氣泡。 

壺蓋：景泰藍，鎏金蓋托，小壺匙，皆匹配 
重量：90.5 克 
尺寸：含蓋總高72 毫米，頸部直徑17 毫米，嘴部直徑4 毫米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近微型渣斗，乾隆四字款，見香港佳士得 The Imperial Sale
Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場，2010年5月31日 lot 2080,
售價HKD 162,500；一件景泰藍鼻烟壺，乾隆款與年代，見香港蘇富比 Snuff Bottles 
from the Mary
& George Bloch Collection: Part VII 拍場，2013年11月 26日 lot 108, 售價HKD
250,000.

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

LITERATURE COMPARISON
A cloisonne wall vase 
with the same poem and 
dedication by Yu Minzhong 
is in the collection of the 
National Palace Museum 
Beijing. For a cloisonne 
panel with a poem written 
by Yu Minzhong, with the 
inscription again dedicated 
by the minister, see 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong, 2 May 
2005, lot 534. 
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AN EMBELLISHED SILVER SNUFF BOTTLE, 
LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

Mongolia for the Chinese market, 1850-1930. Of moon flask form, the 
minutely incised body adorned with leafy floral décor, neatly inlaid with 
coral and turquoise cabochons, the central medallion on both sides 
each embellished with a white jade bi disc. Note the distinct lappet 
collar. 

Provenance: Swiss private collection. Galerie Comes, Vienna, c. 1990. 
An Austrian private collector, acquired from the above and thence by 
descent within the same family. 
Condition: Superb condition with minimal surface wear and some 
natural flaws to the inlaid stones. Minor nicks here and there. 

Stopper: The matching stopper made from turquoise with silver fitting and 
spoon 
Weight: 97.2 g
Dimensions: Height including stopper 85 mm. Diameter neck 19 mm and 
mouth 7 mm

清末至民國銀胎鑲玉鼻烟壺 
蒙古為中國市場製，1850-1930年。抱月瓶形，花卉纏枝紋，整齊地鑲嵌著珊瑚和綠
松石，中央開關処鑲嵌白玉璧。請注意獨特的底足。 

來源：瑞士私人收藏。維也納Galerie Comes藝廊，約1990年。奧地利私人藏家購
於上述藝廊，在同一家族保存至今。 
品相：極佳的狀態，表面輕微磨損和鑲嵌寳石頭的一些自然缺陷。局部小刻痕。 

壺蓋：匹配綠松石蓋，銀托，小壺匙 
重量：97.2 克 
尺寸：總高85 毫米，頸部直徑19 毫米，嘴部直徑7 毫米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

408
A GILT SILVER SNUFF BOTTLE FROM THE QUEEN 
CONSORT OF SIAM, TAN YUE HE MARK

China, 1870-1880. Finely incised with a central monogram within an 
oval reserve on a foliate ground. The concave base stamped with a 
two-character Yue He mark. 

Provenance: Sunanda Kumariratana (1860-1880). 
The Kaufman Collection. Old collector’s label to 
base, ‘436’. Kumariratana was the Queen Consort 
of Siam. She and her daughter drowned when 
a steamboat collided with their ship on the way 
to the Royal Summer Palace. There is an often-
repeated myth that the many witnesses to the 
accident did not dare to touch the queen, a capital 
offense, not even to save her life. However, this 
was not the case, as the King’s diary shows that boatmen dived into the 
water, pulled the queen and her daughter from the entangling curtains, 
and carried them to another boat, where attendants worked in vain to 
resuscitate them. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, occasional light 
scratches, few small dents, and minuscule nicks here and there. The 
spoon is lost. 

Stopper: Coral 
Weight: 21.2 g 
Dimensions: Height including stopper 46 mm. 
Diameter neck 9 mm and mouth 6 mm 

Silver items bearing Yue He or Tan 
Yue He marks are of outstanding quality. 
The Chinese firm was commissioned 
by members of the Thai Royal family to 
produce a variety of items that can be 
dated to the 1870s and 1880s. The present 
snuff bottle was made for Queen Sunanda 
Kumariratana (1860-1880), queen consort 
of Siam, as it is marked with her personal 
insignia. 

Literature comparison: Paul Bromberg, 
Thai Silver and Nielloware, Rover Books 
2018. 

來自暹羅皇后的鎏金銀鼻烟壺，譚粵和款 
中國，1870-1880年。在卷葉紋地上橢圓形開光。 内凹底足上可見“粵和”二字。 

來源：Sunanda Kumariratana (1860-1880)；Kaufman收藏。 老收藏家的標籤“ 
436”。 George M.（1932-2001）和Linda H. Kaufman（1938年生）是著名的
慈善家和藝術品收藏家。 半個世紀來，從1958年結婚前不久的美國家具開始，到後
來，他們將其收藏範圍擴大到中國藝術品。 Kaufman家族是華盛頓國家美術館理事
會的重要成員；1994年至1998年間是受托人理事會成員；Linda H. Kaufman2003年
至2008年間再次出任受托人理事會成員，1982年至2009年間收藏家委員會，自2003
年以來傳統圈中的重要成員。 
圖片：George M. 與Linda H. Kaufman 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，偶有輕微划痕，少量小凹痕以及局部的微小刻痕。
小壺匙丟失。 

壺蓋：珊瑚 
重量：21.2 克 
尺寸：總高46 毫米；頸部直徑9 毫米；嘴部直徑6 毫米 

帶有“粵和”或“譚粵和”印記的銀製品質量卓越。這家中國公司受到泰國皇室成員
的熱烈追捧，生產了各種可以追溯到1870和1880年代的物品。 目前的鼻煙壺是為暹
羅Sunanda Kumariratana皇后（1860-1880）製作的，上面印有她的個人徽章。

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

George M. and 
Linda H. Kaufman

Queen Sunanda 
Kumariratana 
(1860-1880)
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A SMALL ‘ZUYIN’ PURE SILVER REPOUSSE BASE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Of tiered oval form, supported on four square feet 
issuing from ruyi heads, the lower section finely executed in repoussé 
with leafy vines on a stippled ground, below a band of scrolling vines 
and a band of key frets, the underside stamped with a two-character 
mark. 

Inscriptions: To underside, ‘Zuyin’, indicating silver of 999/1000 fineness. 

Mary Ann 
Edmondson 
Bresee 
(1932-2017)

Provenance: From the collection of Mary Ann 
Edmondson Bresee (1932-2017), Georgia, USA, avid 
collector and former member of the International 
Chinese Snuff Bottle Society. Her grandfather was Walter 
T. Candler, son of Asa G. Candler, the founder of the 
Coca-Cola Company. Her bottles were exhibited both at 
the Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens and the Norton 
Museum of Art. 
Condition: Very good condition, the silver slightly 
tarnished in a few small areas, few minor dents, old wear. 

Weight: 12.1 g 
Dimensions: Height 2 cm, Width 4 cm 

清代“足銀”如意紋底座 
中國，1644-1912年。橢圓形，分層，如意形四足，在斑點地面上可見纏枝紋與蝙蝠
紋，還有雷紋，内部可見兩個字符標記。 

款識：足銀. 

來源：美國佐治亞州Mary Ann Edmondson Bresee（1932-2017）收藏。她曾是國
際中國鼻煙壺協會的會員。 其祖父是Walter T. Candler，可口可樂公司創始人Asa 
克Candler的兒子。 她的鼻烟壺在Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens博物館
和Norton Museum of Art博物館均有展出。 
圖片：Mary Ann Edmondson Bresee (1932-2017) 
品相：狀況非常好，銀色在一些小區域略微失去光澤，少量凹痕，老磨損。 

重量：12.1 克 
尺寸：高2 厘米, 寬4 厘米
Footnote: Source: Old inventory / Cost 0

Estimate EUR 300
Starting price EUR 150
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STAIRCASE 1, 
2nd FLOOR (ELEVATOR)

HOW TO FIND US ON MARIAHILFERSTRASSE:
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410
AN ARCHAIC BRONZE RITUAL TRIPOD VESSEL 
AND COVER, DING, WARRING STATES

China, 475-221 BC. The vessel and cover of compressed globular 
shape with a central bowstring supported on three legs issuing from 
lions’ mouths and with two gently curved loop handles, the domed 
cover with three upright bird finials.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Very good condition commensurate with age, traces of 
age and wear, some nicks here and there, four small old fills (inspected 
under strong blue light). Rich brown patina with areas of malachite-
green and copper-red encrustation.

Weight: 625.3 g
Dimensions: Height 12.8 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related ding vessel and cover was 
sold by Sotheby’s New York in Chinese 
Art on 21 March 2015, lot 802, for 
USD 15,000.

戰國三足蓋鼎
中國，公元前475-221。三足鼎呈球躰，三蹄形足，環形附耳，圓頂蓋帶有三個直立
的鳥形鈕。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：品相與其磨損痕跡相符，多處有刻痕，四個小小的舊填充物（在強烈的藍光下
進行了檢查）。 豐富的棕色銅綠包漿，孔雀石綠色和銅紅色結殼。

重量：625.3 克
尺寸：高12.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一個相近蓋鼎于2015年3月21日售于紐約蘇富比《中國藝術》拍
場，lot 802，售價USD 15,000。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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411
AN ARCHAIC BRONZE RITUAL TRIPOD VESSEL 
AND COVER, DING, EASTERN ZHOU

China, 4th century BC. The vessel and cover of compressed globular 
shape with a central bowstring supported on three feet and with two 
gently curved upright loop handles, the domed cover with three loops.

Provenance: Previously in a 
family collection at Paxford House, 
Gloucestershire, United Kingdom. 
Acquired there by the present owner.
Condition: Very good condition 
commensurate with age. Minor traces 
of use and wear, small nicks here and 
there. Rich brown patina with areas 
of malachite-green and copper-red 
encrustation.

Weight: 1,936 g
Dimensions: Height 17.5 cm, Width 21.5 cm (handle to handle)

LITERATURE COMPARISON
A related ding vessel and cover is in 
the collection of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, accession number 
13.220.41a, b.

Paxford House, United 
Kingdom, owned by the same 
family for over 100 years. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A very similar ding vessel and cover 
was sold by Sotheby’s Paris in Arts 
d’Asie on 12 June 2013, lot 87, for 
EUR 8,125.

東周三足青銅蓋爐
中國，公元前四世紀。球形蓋爐，三足，直立環形附耳，半球形圓頂蓋帶有三鈕。

來源：英國Gloucestershire 郡Paxford House家族收藏。現藏家購於上述收藏。
圖片：英國Paxford House，100多年前由同一家族繼承。
品相：狀況與年代相符。 使用和磨損痕跡不大，到處都是小刻痕。豐富的棕色銅綠
包漿，綠色和銅紅色結殼。

重量：1,936 克
尺寸：高17.5 厘米，寬21.5 厘米（附耳至附耳）

文獻比較：相近蓋爐可見於大都會博物館，編號13.220.41a, b.
拍賣結果比較：一件相近蓋爐售于巴黎蘇富比亞洲藝術拍場，2013年6月12日，lot 
87，售價EUR 8,125。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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412
A RARE SILVERED BRONZE ‘LIONS AND GRAPEVINES’ 
MIRROR, TANG

China, 618-907. Of circular form, the back cast in high relief in the 
center with a crouching lion knob encircled by four lions and scrolling 
grapevines, and in the outer field with eight birds amid similar vines 
and grape bunches below a band of floral designs.

413
A PARCEL-GILT ARCHAISTIC 
BRONZE TRIPOD CENSER, MING

China, 1368-1644. The large incense burner of compressed globular 
form with two upright loop handles and supported on three legs, the 
sides cast with flanges as well as taotie masks in shallow relief on a 
leiwen ground. The highlights picked out with scattered areas of old 
lacquer-gilding.

Provenance: French private collection. Old collector’s number “1218” 
painted to base.
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, some casting flaws, 
scattered small nicks, occasional light scratches, all consistent with age. 
The gilding mostly worn off.

Weight: 4,189 g
Dimensions: Height 28.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related tripod censer was sold 
by Christie’s London in Important 
Chinese Art on 3 November 2020, lot 19, 
for GBP 6,250.

明代局部鎏金三足爐
中國，1368-1644。球體狀大香爐，雙附耳，三足，雷紋底，饕餮紋。局部鎏金突
出亮點。

來源：法國私人收藏，底部繪有藏家老編號 “1218”。
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，鑄造缺陷，局部小刻痕，偶有的輕微划痕，均與年齡一
致。 鎏金大多受損。

重量：4189 克
尺寸：高28.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似三足爐售于倫敦佳士得Important Chinese Art拍場，2020
年11月3日，lot 19，售價GBP 6,250。

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

Provenance: German private collection, acquired 
at Zen Gallery in Belgium on 12 November 1997. A 
certificate written and signed by A. Cnudde for Zen 
Gallery, attesting to the mirror’s authenticity and dating, 
accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, few 
minuscule nicks here and there. Fine malachite-green 
patina.

Weight: 675.2 g
Dimensions: Diameter 12 cm

Literature comparison: Bronze Mirrors from Ancient China: Donald H. 
Graham Jr. Collection, 1994, nos. 74 and 77. Compare two very large 
examples (24 cm diam.) with similar decoration but with additional lions 
surrounding the knob in the Shanghai Museum, illustrated in Shanghai 
Bowuguan cang qingtong jing, Shanghai, 1987, pls. 84-85.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related mirror was sold by 
Christie’s Hong Kong in Important Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 30 May 2012, 
lot 4141, for HKD 87,500.

唐代海獸葡萄紋銅鏡
中國，618-907。圓形銅鏡，背面中央有一個獅紋旋鈕，周圍環繞著四隻海獸和葡萄
紋，而外圈則有八隻鳥，中間有相似的葡萄紋纏枝紋。

來源： 德國私人收藏，1997年11月12日購於比利時 Zen Gallery。附A. Cnudde為
Zen Gallery簽名的證書，證明銅鏡的真實性的年代。
圖片：A. Cnudde為Zen Gallery簽名的證書，證明銅鏡的真實性的年代。
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，局部微小划痕。銅綠色包漿。

重量：675.2 克
尺寸：直徑 12 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件極其相近的銅鏡售于香港佳士得Important Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art 拍場，2012年5月30日，lot 4141，售價HKD 87,500。

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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414
A BRONZE DEATH MASK, 
SONG TO MING DYNASTY

China, 960-1644. Cast as the face of a man, with arched eyebrows 
above round pierced eyes, a broad nose with pierced nostrils, large 
ears, and a wide smile baring many teeth. Two further piercings to 
either side of the chin.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Very good condition and commensurate with age. Minor 
old wear and corrosion, some nibbling to edges. Fine malachite-green 
patina with copper-red areas.

Weight: 815.8 g
Dimensions: Height 20 cm

Literature comparison: ‘The Liao Dynasty tomb of a Prince and Princess of 
the Chen Kingdom’, Zhu Qixinin, Orientations, October 1991, fig. 11. For 
another example made in gilt bronze sheet and excavated from a Liao tomb 
at Chifeng, Inner Mongolia, see ‘The Silk Road in Inner Mongolia’, Hong Kong, 
2007, cat. no. 18. Also see similar examples in the Musée Guimet, Paris, 
reference no. MA2352, and the Philadelphia Museum of Art, 2012-53-1.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a silver funerary mask 
from the Liao dynasty sold by Sotheby’s 
London in Masterpieces of Chinese Precious 
Metalwork, Early Gold and Silver, 14 May 2008, 
lot 92, for GBP 26,900.

宋至明代銅面具
中國，960-1644年。依據真人樣貌，濃眉，鼻樑高挺，雙目圓睜，張嘴露齒。兩個
穿孔，供連綴之用。

來源：法國私人收藏.
品相：品相極好，與年代相符，主要在邊緣有些缺損和磨損，背面覆蓋著緻密的孔
雀石綠色銅綠。

重量：815.8 克
尺寸：高 20 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似遼代的銀製葬禮面具，於2008年5月14日在倫敦蘇富比
Masterpieces of Chinese Precious Metalwork, Early Gold and Silver拍場， lot 
92，成交價GBP 26,900。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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416
A BRONZE STORAGE 
VESSEL AND COVER, 
FANGHU, HAN DYNASTY

China, 206 BC to AD 220. The 
faceted pear-shaped body, raised 
on a slightly spreading square 
foot, is applied to either side with 
a taotie mask handle suspending 
a loose ring, the square cover 
surmounted by four flat, 
S-shaped finials at the corners. 

Provenance: Karl Zeilinger 
(1944-2014), a collector of Asian 
art and antique weapons from 
Nürnberg, Germany. Thence by 
descent in the same family. 
Condition: Very good condition 
commensurate with age, old 
wear. Fine malachite-green 
patina. 

Weight: 1,507 g 
Dimensions: Height 32.2 cm 

Literature comparison: Compare a 
similar bronze fanghu excavated at 
Shuihudi, Yunmeng, Hubei province, 
now in the Yunmeng County 
Museum, published in Zhongguo 
qingtongqi quanji (‘Complete 
collection of Chinese archaic 
bronzes’), vol. 12, Beijing, 1998, pl. 
9; and another in the collection of 
the Fujii Yurinkan, Kyoto, illustrated 
in Sueji Umehara, Nihon shucho 
Shina kodo seikwa (‘Select Relics 
of Ancient Chinese Bronzes from 
Collections in Japan’), vol. 6, Osaka, 
1964, pl. 471. 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a 
related fanghu of 
larger size
at Christie’s New 
York in Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art on 18-19 
September 2014, lot 1008, 
sold for USD 9,375. 

漢代青銅饕餮紋方壺 
中國，公元前206至公元220年。 壺身為
扁方體，壺口稍寬，延長收束，腹部外
鼓，圜底，下接高圈足。兩側饕餮紋，
挂著圓環。 

來源：Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), 德國
紐倫堡亞洲藝術及古典武器收藏家，在
同一家族保存至今。 
品相：狀況與年齡、舊磨損相稱。孔雀
石綠色銅綠。 

重量：1,507 克 
尺寸：高32.2厘米 

拍賣結果比較：比較一個尺寸較大的
方壺，於2014年9月18日至19日紐約
佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art拍場，lot 1008，成交價
USD 9,375。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

415
A GILT BRONZE MODEL OF A SILKWORM, HAN DYNASTY

China, 202 BC to 220 AD. The articulated silkworm, consisting of eight segments in total, lifting 
its head and showing a smile. 

Provenance: Solaimani Gallery, Fine Islamic & Oriental Art, Grays 
Antique Center, London. Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired from the above in 
2002 (invoice not available). Dr. de Jong is a Dutch art historian and has 
been privately collecting Chinese art over decades. He has authored 
hundreds of articles and several books on Dutch fine and decorative 
arts spanning from the Middle Ages to the modern era. In 2013, he 
published an extensive study of Chinese riding gear in “Dragon & 
Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond”. 
Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous museums across 
the Netherlands and was the director of the European Ceramic Work 
Center in Den Bosch. 
Condition: Good, original condition, with extensive wear, losses, nicks, and scratches. Fine natural 
malachite green and copper red encrustations. 

Weight: 13.4 g 
Dimensions: Length 5 cm 

The worship of the silkworm can be traced to the Shang Dynasty (c. 1600-1027 BC), when it was 
common to make human sacrifices during the silkworm ceremony. Representations of the silkworm 
are associated with the domestication, rearing of the silkworm, and the all-important silk weaving 
industry which was part of the essential economy of China. From the 3rd century AD, the spirit of the 
silkworm was personified by the Empress Xiling and worshiped in a special ceremony officiated by 
the Empress herself every year during the second half of the lunar month, with offerings of mulberry 
leaves and woven silk at a special altar set up in the silkworm temple or palace. 

Literature comparison: See examples in the Minneapolis Museum of Art; Gift of Ruth and Bruce 
Dayton 96.55.1; J.J. Lally & Co., Chinese Works of Art May 27-June 18, 1998, no. 21. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related model of a silkworm (7.4 cm long) at Bonhams 
New York in Elegant Embellishments on 21 September 2020, lot 301, 
sold for USD 12,575.

漢代銅鎏金蠶 
中國，公元前202至公元后220年。鉸接的蠶總共由八個部分組成，抬起頭似乎露出微笑。 

來源：倫敦Solaimani Gallery, Fine Islamic & Oriental Art, Grays Antique Center藝廊。Dr.  Koos de Jong收
藏，2002年購於上述收藏（發票丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直私人收藏中國藝
術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dra-
gon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的
詳盡研究。1976年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷工作中心的主任。 
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum Amsterdam) 
品相：良好的原始狀態，大面積磨損，划痕和刻痕。 天然孔雀石綠和銅紅包漿。 

重量：13.4 克 
尺寸：長5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一隻相近蠶 (長7.4 厘米) 見紐約邦翰斯Elegant Embellishments 拍場，2020年9月21日，lot 301, 
售價USD 12,575.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

Dr.  Koos de Jong and 
Ingeborg de Roode (photo 
courtesy of Stedelijk 
Museum Amsterdam)
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417
AN ARCHAIC BRONZE RITUAL FOOD VESSEL, 
LI DING, POSSIBLY SHANG DYNASTY

China, 1600-1046 BC or later. Supported on three slender flanged 
legs, the body with three shallow lobes, each decorated in relief with a 
taotie mask with large raised eyes, curled horns and intaglio details, on 
a ground of leiwen inlaid and flanked by descending beaked dragons, 
the everted rim set with two upright loop handles.

Provenance: Collection of Vaclav 
Kopecky, acquired in China in 1952 and 
thence by descent in the same family. 
Vaclav Kopecky (1897-1961) was a 
Czechoslovak politician. He served as the 
Minister of Culture and Information as well 
as Deputy Prime Minister in the postwar 
Czechoslovak government. In 1952, he 
led a government-sponsored delegation 
to China and upon his return to Prague, 
he took the present lot with him.
Condition: Fine dark patina with natural malachite-green encrustation. 
Old wear, traces of use, losses, old fillings and repairs.

Weight: 1,110 g
Dimensions: Height 15.7 cm, Width 13.5 cm

Literature comparison: Compare a li ding of similar size and decoration, 
illustrated in Robert W. Bagley, Shang Ritual Bronzes from the Arthur M. 
Sackler Collections, Washington D.C., 1987, pp. 486-489, cat. no. 93.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related li ding of only slightly 
larger size (18.7 cm high, 16.5 cm wide) at Sotheby’s 
New York in Informing the Eye of the Collector: 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art from J.T. Tai & Co. 
on 22 March 2011, lot 8, sold for USD 278,500.

青銅饕餮紋鬲鼎，可能是商代
中國，公元前1600-1046 年或以後。 鑄三條柱足，各足頂上鼓腹，深腹圓鼓，腹部
飾饕餮紋，大橢圓目，獸角狀眼眉，雷紋地，立耳高聳。

來源：Vaclav Kopecky收藏，1952年購於中國，自此保存在同一家族至今 。Vac-
lav Kopecky (1897-1961) 曾是捷克斯洛伐克的政治人物。 他曾任戰後捷克斯洛伐
克政府文化和新聞部長以及副總理。 1952年，他率領一個政府贊助的代表團訪問中
國，回到布拉格後，他隨身帶了很多禮物。 
圖片：Vaclav Kopecky (1897-1961) 1955年在東德 
品相：暗色包漿，天然孔雀石綠色結殼。舊磨損，使用痕跡，缺失，舊時填料和維
修。

重量：1,110 克
尺寸：高15.7 厘米, 寬13.5 厘米

文獻比較: 比較一個相似尺寸和裝飾的鬲鼎，見Robert W. Bagley, Shang Ritual 
Bronzes from the Arthur M. Sackler Collections, Washington D.C., 1987, pp. 
486-489, cat. no. 93. 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但較大尺寸(18.7厘米高，16.5厘米寬)的鬲鼎，售于紐約蘇
富比 Informing the Eye of the Collector: Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 
from J.T. Tai & Co. 拍場2011年3月22日，lot 8，售價USD 278,500。

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000

Vaclav Kopecky and Mao 
Zedong in Beijing, 9.5.1952
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418
AN ORDOS GILT BRONZE ‘CROUCHING BEAR’ HORSE 
TACK ORNAMENT, WARRING STATES TO WESTERN 
HAN

China, Inner Mongolia, Ordos, 3rd-2nd century BC. Of circular form, 
cast in the form of a crouching bear with distinct circular ears. 

Provenance: Grays Antique Center, London, 
18 June 2001. Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired 
from the above. A copy of the original invoice 
accompanies this lot. Dr. de Jong is a Dutch 
art historian and has been privately collecting 
Chinese art over decades. He has authored 
hundreds of articles and several books on 
Dutch fine and decorative arts spanning from 
the Middle Ages to the modern era. In 2013, 
he published an extensive study of Chinese 
riding gear in “Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from 
China and Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous 
museums across the Netherlands and was the director of the European 
Ceramic Work Center in Den Bosch. 
Published: Dr.  Koos de Jong, Dragon & Horse. Saddle Rugs and Other 
Horse Tack from China and Beyond, Amsterdam - Hong Kong 2013, ill. 
1.10 (right), p. 23. 
Condition: Extensive wear, minor dents. Fine dark patina with small 
areas of malachite green as well as encrustations on the interior. 

419
AN ORDOS GILT BRONZE ‘COPULATING TIGERS’ 
PLAQUE, WARRING STATES

China, Inner Mongolia, Ordos, 5th-3rd century BC. The plaque cast in 
openwork with two tigers copulating, one mounting the other from 
behind, with pierced eyes, ears, and paws. 

Provenance: Grays Antique Center, London, 1999. Dr. Koos de Jong, 
acquired from the above (invoice not available). Dr. de Jong is a Dutch 
art historian and has been privately collecting Chinese art over decades. 
He has authored hundreds of articles and several books on Dutch fine 
and decorative arts spanning from the Middle Ages to the modern 
era. In 2013, he published an extensive study of Chinese riding gear in 
“Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and 
Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous museums 
across the Netherlands and was the director of the European Ceramic 
Work Center in Den Bosch. 
Condition: Good, original condition, remarkable considering the age of 
this plaque! Some wear, minuscule nicks, and scratches. Originally with 
inlays, which are missing. 

Weight: 5.1 g 
Dimensions: Length 3.1 cm 

Dr.  Koos de Jong and 
Ingeborg de Roode (photo 
courtesy of Stedelijk 
Museum Amsterdam)

Weight: 27.1 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 3.3 cm 

Auction result comparison: Compare with a closely related scroll weight sold 
by Christie’s Los Angeles in Myth and Reality: Animals in Chinese Art on 7 
May 1999, lot 31, for USD 23,000 incl. buyer’s premium. 

戰國至西漢鄂爾多斯鎏金熊馬具飾品 
中國，内蒙古鄂爾多斯，公元前三至二世紀。圓形，鑄成具有獨特圓形耳朵的蹲伏
熊的形式。 

來源：Grays Antique Center, London, 18 June 2001. Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，
購於上述收藏（隨附發票副本）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來
他一直私人收藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現
代的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and 
Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研
究。1976年至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷
工作中心的主任。 

出版：Dr. Koos de Jong之《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack 
from China and Beyond》，阿姆斯特丹-香港，2013年，圖1.10(右側)，頁23。
品相：大量磨損，輕微凹痕。小面積孔雀石綠結殼，內部結殼。 

重量：27.1 克 
尺寸：直徑3.3 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近銅飾見洛杉磯佳士得Myth and Reality: Animals in Chine-
se Art 拍場，1999年5月7日 lot 31, 售價 USD 23,000 含買家佣金。

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

According to E.C. Bunker (see reference below): “Copulating animals occur 
on artifacts belonging to the non-Chinese peoples that inhabited northern 
China and Inner Mongolia, particularly areas where hunting was a major 
element in the local economy. The animals, which include leopards, wild 
pigs, and deer, are always wild, not domesticated.” 

Literature comparison: E.C. Bunker, Ancient Bronzes of the Eastern 
Eurasian Steppes from the Arthur M. Sackler Collections, New York 1997, p. 
166, no. 71. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but significantly larger plaque 
at Christie’s Paris in Arts d’Asie on 26 November 2002, 
lot 224, sold for EUR 5,875.

戰國鄂爾多斯銅鎏金虎交媾形飾 
中國，内蒙古鄂爾多斯，公元前五至三世紀。鏤空的配飾上有兩隻老虎交配，眼睛，
耳朵和爪子清晰可辨。 

來源：Grays Antique Center, London, 1999. Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，購於上述
收藏（發票丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直私人收
藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代的荷蘭美術
和裝飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse 
Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研究。1976年
至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷工作中心的
主任。 
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam) 
品相：考慮到其年代，實屬良好的原始狀態。一些磨損，微小的划痕和刻痕。 最初
有鑲嵌，但已丟失。 

重量：5.1 克 
尺寸：長3.1 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大的銅牌見巴黎佳士得Arts d’Asie拍場，2002年11月
26日lot 224, 售價EUR 5,875.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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420
AN ORDOS BRONZE ‘RECUMBENT STAG’ PLAQUE, 
WARRING STATES

China, Inner Mongolia, Ordos, 5th-3rd century BC. Cast as a recumbent 
stag, with the front and hind legs tucked under the body, the head 
turned upwards, the antlers in the form of three loops, the reverse set 
with a loop for attachment. 

Provenance: Grays Antique Center, London, 1999. Dr. Koos de Jong, 
acquired from the above (invoice not available). Dr. de Jong is a Dutch 
art historian and has been privately collecting Chinese art over decades. 
He has authored hundreds of articles and several books on Dutch fine 
and decorative arts spanning from the Middle Ages to the modern 
era. In 2013, he published an extensive study of Chinese riding gear in 
“Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from China and 
Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he worked for numerous museums 
across the Netherlands and was the director of the European Ceramic 
Work Center in Den Bosch. 
Condition: Good, original condition, remarkable considering the age 
of this plaque! Some wear, minuscule nicks, and scratches. Some 
malachite-green encrustations to the reverse in the recesses. Originally 
with inlays, which are missing. 

Weight: 5.4 g 
Dimensions: Length 2.9 cm 

Literature comparison: Similar plaques cast in bronze were found in a 
number of Ordos tombs in Hebei province and Inner Mongolia, illustrated in 
Zhongguo qingtong qi quanji, vol. 15, Beijing, 1995, pls. 150, 152- 153, and 
Erduosi shi qingtong qi, Beijing, 1986, p. 173, fig. 121 and pl. 88:1-5. Another 
set of twenty almost identical plaques is in the collection of Leon Levy and 
Shelby White, illustrated in Jenny F. So and Emma C. Bunker, Traders and 
Raiders on China’s Northern Frontier, Washington D.C., 1995, cat. no. 83. 
E. C. Bunker, James C.Y Watt and Zhixin Sun, Nomadic Art of the Eastern 
Eurasian Steppes, The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 2002, no. 
135, p. 158 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a lot of four closely related stag plaques, of 
near-identical design but crafted from gold, at Sotheby’s 
London in Masterpieces of Chinese Precious Metalwork, 
Early Gold and Silver; Early Chinese White, Green and 
Black Wares on 14 May 2008, lot 2, sold for GBP 20,900.

421
AN OPENWORK BRONZE ‘HORSE RIDER’ BADGE, 
TANG DYNASTY

Northwest China, 7th-9th century. Depicting a male figure on 
horseback, the horse with finely incised mane and neatly positioned 
legs. 

戰國鄂爾多斯青銅鹿形配飾 
中國，内蒙古鄂爾多斯，公元前五至三世紀。斜躺的雄鹿，將前腿和後腿塞在身體下
方，頭部向上轉動，鹿角呈三個環的形式，反向設置有一個環以固定。 

來源：Grays Antique Center, London, 1999. Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，購於上述
收藏（發票丟失）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直私人收
藏中國藝術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代的荷蘭美術
和裝飾藝術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse 
Tack from China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研究。1976年
至2009年間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷工作中心的
主任。 
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam) 
品相：考慮到其年代，為良好的原始狀態。一些磨損，微小的划痕和刻痕。局部有銅
綠。最初有鑲嵌，但已丟失。 

重量：5.4 克 
尺寸：長2.9 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的佩飾，幾乎相同的形狀但材料為金，見倫敦蘇富比Mas-
terpieces of Chinese Precious Metalwork, Early Gold and Silver; Early Chinese 
White, Green and Black Wares 拍場，2008年5月14日lot 2, 售價GBP 20,900.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

Provenance: Paropamiso, Venice, 2010. Dr. Koos de Jong, acquired 
from the above. A copy of the original invoice accompanies this lot. 
Dr. de Jong is a Dutch art historian and has been privately collecting 
Chinese art over decades. He has authored hundreds of articles and 
several books on Dutch fine and decorative arts spanning from the 
Middle Ages to the modern era. In 2013, he published an extensive 
study of Chinese riding gear in “Dragon & Horse, Saddle Rugs and 
Other Horse Tack from China and Beyond”. Between 1976 and 2009 he 
worked for numerous museums across the Netherlands and was the 
director of the European Ceramic Work Center in Den Bosch. 
Condition: Good condition with old wear, encrustations in the recesses, 
small dents and losses. 

Weight: 11.9 g 
Dimensions: Height 4 cm, Width 3.5 cm 

唐代青銅騎士紋徽章 
中國西北部, 公元七至九世紀。馬背上一個男性形象，鬃毛細切，腿部整齊。 

來源：Paropamiso, Venice, 2010. Dr.  Koos de Jong收藏，購於上述收藏（隨附
發票副本）。Dr.  de Jong是一位荷蘭藝術史學家， 幾十年來他一直私人收藏中國藝
術品。他撰寫了數百篇文章和幾本書，內容涉及從中世紀到現代的荷蘭美術和裝飾藝
術。 2013年，他在《Dragon & Horse：Saddle Rugs and Other Horse Tack from 
China and Beyond》中發表了有關中國騎馬裝備的詳盡研究。1976年至2009年
間，他曾在荷蘭的許多博物館工作，並曾擔任登博世歐洲陶瓷工作中心的主任。 
圖片: Dr.  Koos de Jong 與Ingeborg de Roode (照片來自於Stedelijk Museum 
Amsterdam) 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，凹槽內結垢，小凹痕和缺損。 

重量：11.9 克 
尺寸：高4 厘米, 寬3.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200
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422
A GOLD AND SILVER-INLAID BRONZE AND JADE 
‘CHILONG’ BELT HOOK, WARRING STATES

China, 4th-3rd century BC. The entire front of the arched belt hook is 
inlaid in gold and silver with an intricate geometric design, the shaft 
with four square jade plaques carved in relief with comma spirals 
(guwen, ‘grain patterns’), the underside with a circular button showing 
two phoenixes. 

Provenance: From the private collection 
of Professor Filippo Salviati, Rome, Italy. A 
professor of archeology and art history at 
the Italian Institute of Oriental Studies at the 
Sapienza University of Rome, Prof. Salviati 
has researched and published extensively on 
Chinese archaic art. 
Condition: Superb condition with old wear, light scratches, few 
minuscule nicks, natural malachite-green encrustations, small losses 
and areas of erosion, all commensurate with age and exactly as 
expected on this type of ancient bronze. 

Weight: 466.4 g 
Dimensions: Length 24.5 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related belt hook, of smaller size and 
inlaid with gold and turquoises, at Christie’s New York 
in Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 25 
September 2020, lot 1529, sold for USD 100,000. 

戰國錯金銀青銅鑲玉螭龍帶鈎中國 
公元前四至三世紀。弧形帶鉤的整個正面均錯金銀復雜的幾何圖案，另鑲嵌四個渦紋
方形玉飾牌，刻有谷纹，底面帶有圓形按鈕，顯示兩只鳳凰。 

來源：意大利羅馬Filippo Salviati教授私人收藏。Filippo Salviati教授是羅馬大學東
亞研究所考古系及藝術史系教授。Salviati教授對中國古代藝術進行了廣泛研究並出
版了很多專著。 
品相：狀況極佳，舊時磨損，輕度划痕，極少的微小刻痕，天然的孔雀石綠結殼，損
耗和受腐蝕的區域較小，這些都與年齡相稱。 

重量：466.4 克 
尺寸：長24.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近帶鈎，尺寸稍小，鑲嵌金與綠松石，見紐約佳士得Impor-
tant Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2020年9月25日lot 1529, 售價USD 
100,000.

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000

Prof. Filippo Salviati 
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423
AN IMPERIAL BRONZE CHARGER, 
WITH INSCRIPTIONS IN MANCHU AND CHINESE, 
XIANFENG MARK AND PERIOD, DATED 1853

China. The deep rounded sides rising from a tapering foot to a wide 
everted rim, cast to the exterior with Chinese characters between 
leiwen bands, incised to the flat base with a four-character mark 
Xianfeng nianzhi and of the period, flanked by Manchu characters. 

Inscriptions: Dated to the third year of the Xianfeng reign (corresponding 
to 1853), Made in the Imperial Workshops, ‘Fu lu shou’ (‘Fortune, wealth, 
and long life’). 

Provenance: From the collection of Alexander Popov 
in Novi Sad, Kingdom of Serbia, acquired between 
1900-1920. 
Condition: Good condition with some wear, minor 
nicks to edges, occasional light scratches, wear to gilt. 

424
A RARE AND HEAVY SHISOU SILVER WIRE-INLAID 
BRONZE BRUSHPOT, BITONG, EARLY QING

China, 17th-18th century. Of square form with indented corners and 
supported on four short feet, the sides finely inlaid with silver wire 
depicting Buddhist lions with brocade balls framed by scrolling vines 
below the rim and above the feet. The silver wire-inlaid Shisou mark to 
base. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, light scratches, and 
minuscule nicks. 

Weight: 952.5 g 
Dimensions: Height 9.9 cm 

Little is known about the historic figure Shisou. The earliest reference 
in the Zhongguo meishujia renming cidian (‘Dictionary of Chinese Artists’) 
comes from the Luochuang xiaodu and is presumably from the same 
source as published in Zhongguo yishujia zhenglue (‘Brief Introduction of 
Chinese Artists). Shisou is listed there only as a late Ming dynasty monk 
without any further biographical information. A number of vessels and 
sculptures from the seventeenth to the nineteenth century bear his name, 
sometimes in combination with a hall name, Jinyu tang (‘Hall of Prosperity’). 
Brush pots with his signature appear to be extremely rare. 

Expert’s note: The brush pot is heavily cast, clearly indicating that it is a 
piece dating to the 18th century, if not earlier. 

Literature comparison: Four scholar’s objects attributed to Shisou are in the 
Victoria & Albert Museum, London, illustrated by Rose Kerr, Later Chinese 

Alexander Popov 

Weight: 1,828 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 38 cm 

咸豐款與年代御用青銅盆，滿漢雙語銘文， 1853 
中國。深圓的側面，寬大的外緣，外壁雷紋帶之間可見漢字，底足可見“咸豐年制”
，四周滿文。 

款: 咸豐參年 (即 1853), 大清國奉天官爐造, 福祿壽 

來源：塞爾比亞諾維薩德 Alexander Popov 私人收藏，購於1900-1920年間。 
圖片: Alexander Popov 
品相：狀況良好，有一定的磨損，邊緣有輕微的刻痕，局部有輕微的划痕，鎏金磨
損。 

重量：1,828 克 
尺寸：直徑38 厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

Bronzes, London, 1990, p. 64. A closely related vessel of Shisou type in the 
Clague collection is illustrated by Robert Mowry, where he also discusses 
the problem of Shisou in China’s Renaissance in Bronze, Phoenix Art 
Museum, 1993, pp.191-193. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bronze hu vase 
with a Shisou mark at Sotheby’s New 
York in Chinese Art on 21 March 2015, lot 
752, sold for USD 32,500, and another 
at Sotheby’s Hong Kong, in Later Chinese 
Bronzes from the Collection of Ulrich 
Hausmann, on 8 October 2014, lot 3361, 
sold for HKD 106,250 (also compare the 
marks, see fig. 1). 

清初罕見石叟四方葵口錯銀銅筆筒 
中國，十七至十八世紀。正方形葵口，短足，側面精細地鑲嵌銀線，描繪了佛獅戯
珠。底座上鑲有銀絲石叟款。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，輕微划痕和微小刻痕。 

重量：952.5 克 
尺寸：高 9.9 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一個相似石叟青銅壺，售于紐約蘇富比 Chinese Art 拍場2015年3
月21日, lot 752, 售價USD 32,500。另一件售于香港蘇富比Later Chinese Bronzes 
from the Collection of Ulrich Hausmann拍場2014年10月 8日，lot 3361, 售價HKD 
106,250 。

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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425
A QUATREFOIL 
BRONZE CENSER AND 
‘LOTUS’ COVER, QING

China, 1644-1912. Heavily 
cast with an openwork cover 
in the form of a lotus flower 
with large leaves and pods 
as well as a bird on one 
side. The recessed base 
with a two-character mark 
‘Yunshang’. 

Provenance: From the 
private collection of a 
German-national director of 
a shipping line in Shanghai. 
Condition: Excellent 
condition with minor wear 
and casting flaws, few 
minuscule nicks, occasional 
light scratches. 

Weight: 1,047g 
Dimensions: Height 8.5 cm, 
Length 15 cm 

清代蓮花紋銅香爐 
中國，1644-1912年。香爐蓋鏤空
鑄造蓮花、荷葉與蓮蓬，以及一側
上的一隻鳥。 凹進的底座帶有兩個
字符的“ 雲尚”。 

來源：上海一家航運公司的德國董
事私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和鑄
件缺陷，幾乎沒有微小的划痕，偶
有輕微划痕。 

重量：1,047 克 
尺寸：高8.5 厘米, 長15 厘米

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200

Fig. 1: The mark on the present lot (left) and on a vase 
sold at Sotheby’s Hong Kong, 8 October 2014, lot 3361
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426
A LARGE AND MASSIVE 
‘FOUR BUDDHA’ DIRECTIONAL 
BRONZE STUPA, QING

Tibetan-Chinese, 18th-19th century. 
Supported on an octagonal double-
lotus stepped base, rising to a gallery 
with vajras and upright flame motifs, the 
domed mid-section with finely arranged 
beads and surmounted by images of 
the four directional Buddhas in arched 
niches. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with 
old wear, some minor casting flaws, 
scattered small nicks, occasional light 
scratches, all consistent with age. 

Weight: 6.9 kg 
Dimensions: Height 48.5 cm 

The conical harmika with bands of swastika 
motifs, surmounted by a crescent moon and 
sun finial with a flaming pearl motif. 

The set of icons that appears most 
conspicuously on the exterior of this stupa 
is known as the Buddhas of the Four 
Directions. These four Buddhas refer to the 
Ratnasam. hava (Baosheng) Buddha in the 
south, the Amitabha (Amituo) Buddha in the 
west, the Amoghasiddhi (Bukong chengjiu) 
Buddha in the north, and the Aks. obhya 
(Achu) Buddha in the east, all as seen for 
example on the four exterior walls of the 
North Pagoda in Chaoyang, Liaoning, 
dated to 1043–44. The image of each 
Buddha is located on the side of the shaft 
facing the cardinal direction with which the 
Buddha is associated. Together with the 
Vairocana Buddha, the group comprises 
the Five Wisdom Buddhas (wuzhi rulai) that 
constitute the Diamond World Mandala in 
the tantric tradition. 

North Pagoda. Chaoyang, Liaoning, 1043–44

清代大型四佛青銅佛塔 
漢藏，十八至十九世紀。八角形的雙蓮花階梯式底
座，佛塔四方分別立著一位佛尊。金剛火焰紋，拱
頂的中間部分立有寶珠。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，一些輕微的鑄造缺
陷，散落的小刻痕，偶有的輕微划痕，均與年代
一致。 

重量：6.9 公斤 
尺寸：高48.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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427
A LARGE AND HEAVY BRONZE QUADRILOBED 
‘BOYS’ CENSER, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Supported on four short lingzhi-shaped feet, the 
lobed sides each with a medallion depicting boys playing instruments 
and dancing in high relief against a leiwen ground, the rim decorated 
with a key-fret band and surmounted by two lobed loop handles. The 
base with a two-character mark. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with some wear and casting flaws, light 
scratches, few minuscule nicks, traces of gilt. 

Weight: 7.6 kg 
Dimensions: Height 22.7 cm, Width 34.3 cm 

清代大型錦地嬰戯圖青銅香爐 
中國，1644-1912年。四條如意雲紋短足，四面開光，每面都刻著孩童彈奏樂器以及
跳舞的場景，邊緣飾有雷紋，雙環耳。爐底有兩個字。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有磨損和鑄造缺陷，輕微划痕，極少的微小刻痕，鎏金痕跡。 

重量：7.6 公斤 
尺寸：高22.7 厘米, 寬34.3 厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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428
A RARE GILT BRONZE FIGURE OF A DRAGON, 
TANG DYNASTY

China, 618-907. Finely cast striding in suspended movement with the 
right front leg raised with spread claws, showing a fierce expression 
with the mouth open revealing sharp fangs and a curved tongue, the 
long sinuous jagged tail towering above the body with an elongated 
neck of similar shape as the tail.

Provenance: Collection of Mr. J. Potter, US East Coast. A notable 
Canadian private collection in Toronto, acquired from the above. A copy 
of a signed appraisal by Dan Klein, Director of the Petit Musée, Montreal, 
Member of the Appraisal Institute of America, addressed to the present 
owner, dated February 7, 2001, confirming the dating of this piece and 
valuing it at USD 11,000, accompanies this lot.
Condition: Very good condition commensurate with age. Extensive 
wear, minor weathering and deterioration, light scratches, few 
minuscule nicks and dents here and there. Remains of old varnish 
coating. Areas of fine, natural malachite-green and copper-red patina 
with expected encrustations.

Weight: 354 g (total)
Dimensions: Height 12.7 cm

Literature comparison: A related gilt bronze dragon was exhibited at the 
Guggenheim Museum in 1997 and published in the exhibition catalog, 
China: 5,000 Years, Innovation and Transformation in the Arts, 1998, on the 
cover and color plate no. 59.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related gilt bronze dragon was sold 
by Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Archaic Bronzes, Ceramics and Works of 
Art on 20 September 2002, lot 236, for 
USD 31,070.

唐代罕見銅鎏金龍
中國，618-907。金龍挺胸邁步，右前腿舉起爪子，表現出兇猛的表情，張開的嘴露
出尖銳的獠牙和彎曲的舌頭，長長的彎曲尾巴高聳於身體上方，細長的頸部與尾巴。

來源：美國東海岸J. Potter先生收藏。加拿大多倫多著名的私人收藏從上述收藏購
得。隨附2001年2月7日出具的美國鑑定學會會員、Petit Musée, Montreal博物館館
長Dan Klein寄給藏家的簽字過的鑑定書副本，確認了該金龍的斷代，估價為11,000
美元。
品相：狀況與年齡相稱。 廣泛磨損，輕微的風化和變質，輕微的划痕，大面積微小
刻痕和凹痕。 原始包漿。

重量：縂354 克
尺寸：高 12.7 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似的銅鎏金龍售于紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Archaic Bron-
zes, Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2002年9月 20 日，lot 236, 售價 USD 31,070
。

Estimate EUR 2,500
Starting price EUR 1,200
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429
A GILT BRONZE ‘LONGMA’ HILT, MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644, Xuande period (1426-1435). Finely cast as a longma, 
a mythical creature with the head of a horse and body of a dragon, 
the wavy mane and scales finely chiseled and incised, with skillfully 
executed gilding to the copper alloy.

Provenance: The collection of a French diplomat, acquired in China 
during the first half of the 20th century, thence by descent in the same 
family.
Condition: Fine condition with extensive wear to bronze and gilt, some 
nicks here and there. The iron blade is certainly very old, but still an 
addition. The original blade was probably made of jade. Good natural 
patina overall.

Weight: 62.9 g
Dimensions: Length 10.6 cm

The longma is an auspicious creature that, according to legend, is 
said to represent gratitude. During the Xuande reign it was introduced 
as a principal decoration and became a popular subject ever since. While 
depictions of longma on porcelain from this period are quite common, 
along with later examples in jades from the Qing dynasty, gilt bronze 
longma are extremely rare.

The finely combed-effect of the whorls of the mane and the almost 
deliberate dramatic quality of the present piece are characteristic of early 
Ming sculpture, particularly during the Xuande period, and recall the stone 
sculpture lining the spirit road of the Ming Tombs near Beijing, such as 
a qilin, depicted in a similar pose on a ceremonial archway, in situ at the 
Valley of the Ming Tombs, Beijing, illustrated in Ann Paludan, The Chinese 
Spirit Road, New Haven, 1991, pl. 220.

Literature comparison: For a cobalt-blue and iron-red stemcup depicting 
heavenly animals, including the longma, with a Xuande mark and of the 
period, see Sotheby’s Hong Kong, 8 October 2013, lot 3029. For a celadon 
jade longma from the Qing dynasty, see Christie’s Hong Kong, 28 November 
2006, lot 1419.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related gilt bronze water dropper depicting a qilin, 
made from a similar alloy and with a similar gilding, and with closely 
related mane and scales, at Sotheby’s New York, in Ming: Luminous 
Dawn of Empire, on 20 March 2018, lot 111, bought-in at an estimate of 
USD 150,000-200,000.

明代銅鎏金龍馬執柄
中國，1368-1644，宣德 (1426-1435)。精細鑄造而成的神獸龍馬，兼具龍和馬形
態，波浪狀的鬃毛和鱗片清晰，鎏金銅處理精美。

來源：法國外交家收藏，二十世紀上半葉購於中國，自此保存在同一家族至今。
品相：狀況良好，對鎏金有大面積磨損，局部有些刻痕。 鐵刃很舊，但是附加的。 
最初的刀片可能是用玉製成的。 總體上良好的天然包漿。
重量： 62.9 克
尺寸：長10.6 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似銅鎏金麒麟水滴，鬃毛與鱗片緊密清晰，售于紐約蘇富比
Sotheby’s New York Ming: Luminous Dawn of Empire拍場2018年3月20 日lot 
111, 估價USD 150,000-200,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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431
A RARE GILT BRONZE 
‘RECUMBENT HOUND’ WEIGHT, 
MING OR EARLY QING

China, 1368-1700, most likely early 15th century. 
Shown with head raised and turned slightly to the 
right, with fine incision work detailing the hair on 
the neck, spine, tail, and legs. The small hound 
shows a calm, obedient expression with large 
eyes and both the tail and ears lowered, the legs 
elegantly placed on the underside.

Provenance: The James 
and Marilynn Alsdorf 
Collection, Chicago, 
USA. Over four decades, 
the renowned couple 
assembled a remarkable 
collection with some of the 
biggest names of modern 
art, including René Magritte, 
Frida Kahlo, Joan Miró and 
Jean Dubuffet, as well as a 
significant number of highly 
important Chinese works 
of art. Married in 1952, 
James and Marilynn built a life centered on art, 
philanthropy and family. ‘My grandparents were 
the picture of elegance, and they had impeccable 
taste, but to their family they were known for their 
warmth, wit, and humor,’ recalls Bridget Alsdorf, the 
couple’s granddaughter.
Published: The Arts Club of Chicago, Chinese 
Art from the Collection of James W. and Marilynn 
Alsdorf, Chicago, 1970, B35, exhibited between 21 
September and 13 November 1970.
Condition: Good condition with wear to gilt and 
some minor surface scratches, few minuscule 
nicks, the right front paw with old repair, malachite-
green encrustations here and there. Attractive 
natural patina.

Weight: 151.7 g
Dimensions: Length 6 cm

This bronze weight is exceptional for the extraordinary 
quality of its gilding and the fine details. The animal’s 
relaxed pose is rendered in a highly naturalistic 
manner, in contrast to its exaggerated bulging eyes.

Paperweights of this type originate from bronze mat 
weights made in the Western Han dynasty, although 
their popularity increased in the Tang period when 
bronze and jade versions were made in relatively 
large numbers. Small animal sculptures such as the 
present were made from the early Ming dynasty, 
due to a renewed interest in bronze wares for the 
scholar’s desk during the Xuande reign. Examples 
from this period, however, are very rare, and no other 
paperweight of this form and design appears to have 
been published.

Expert’s note: While bronze weights of this type were 
produced well into the Qing dynasty, the style and 
quality of casting and carving as well as the exceptional 
gilding clearly indicate an early fifteenth century date.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a 
related bronze weight 
depicting a mythical 
beast offered by 
Sotheby’s New York 
in Important Chinese Art on 20 March 2019, lot 
550, bought-in at an estimate of USD 60,000-
80,000, and a gilt-bronze paperweight depicting a 
hound and bird offered by Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
Scholarly Works from the Mary and George Block 
Collection on 23 October 2005, lot 63, bought-in at 
an estimate of HKD 350,000-400,000.

430
A LACQUER-GILT BRONZE MODEL OF A TURTLE, 
17TH CENTURY

China, 17th century. Naturalistically cast, the turtle raising its head and 
looking slightly to the left, its tail curved toward the right, the carapace finely 
incised.

Provenance: Ex-collection Georges Hoentschel. 
Hoentschel was an important Parisian interior designer 
and art collector toward the end of the 19th century, 
working for the King of Greece and the Emperor of 
Japan, among many others. Pieces from his significant art 
collection can today be viewed in the Musée d’Orsay, the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, and the Frick Collection.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and casting 
flaws, some small nicks here and there, extensive old 
wear to gilt. The base with a small hole, possibly added 
later, and a small associated dent and crack. Fine natural 
patina.

Weight: 177.5 g
Dimensions: Length 9.7 cm

十七世紀漆金鎏金銅龜
中國，十七世紀。造型形象生動，烏龜抬頭，頭部略微向左，尾巴向右彎曲，表現細膩。

來源：原Georges Hoentschel收藏。Hoentschel曾是十九世紀末巴黎重要的一位室内裝潢
設計師和藝術收藏家，為希臘與日本王室等工作。很多來自他的收藏的藝術品如今被巴黎奧
賽美術館、美國大都會醫術博物館以及Frick收藏所收藏。
圖片：Georges Hoentschel (1855-1915), 1907。
品相：品相良好，輕微磨損和鑄造瑕疵，局部一些小磕損，鎏金磨損嚴重。底部有一個小
洞，可能是後來出現的。小凹痕和刻痕。天然包漿。

重量：177.5 克
尺寸：長9.7 厘米

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

Georges Hoentschel 
(1855-1915), 1907

James and Marilynn 
Alsdorf, pictured in 
Miami in 1950.
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明或清初罕見鎏金銅臥犬鎮紙
中國，1368-1700，更可能是十五世紀初。如圖所示，犬首抬起並稍微向右轉，頸
部、脊柱、尾巴和腿部毛髮表現細緻生動。小獵犬神情鎮定，大眼睛、尾巴和耳朵低
垂，腿優雅地放在了下側。

來源：美國芝加哥James and Marilynn Alsdorf 收藏。在過去的40年中，這對著
名的夫婦收集了一系列非凡的藏品，其中包括一些現代藝術名人的作品，如René 
Magritte，Frida Kahlo，Joan Miró 和Jean Dubuffet，以及大量非常重要的中國
藝術品。 詹姆斯和瑪麗琳於1952年結婚，創造了以藝術、慈善事業和家庭為中心的
生活。 他們的孫女布里奇特·阿爾斯多夫（Bridget Alsdorf）回憶說：“我的祖父
母是優雅的體現，他們的品位無可挑剔，但對他們的家人而言，他們以熱情、機智和
幽默而著稱。”
圖片：James and Marilynn Alsdorf，攝於1950邁阿密
出版: The Arts Club of Chicago, Chinese Art from the Collection of James W. 
and Marilynn Alsdorf, Chicago, 1970, B35, exhibited between 21 September 
and 13 November 1970.

品相：狀況良好，鎏金磨損，一些輕微的表面划痕，極少的微小划痕，右前爪舊時經
過修復，多處銅綠色結殼，天然銅綠包漿。

重量：151.7 克
尺寸：長 6 厘米

專家注釋：這種類型的鎏金銅鎮紙在清代就很流行了，但其鑄造和雕刻的風格與質量
以及出色的鍍金清楚地表明了十五世紀初風格特徵。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的青銅獸形鎮紙曾見於紐約蘇富比Important Chinese Art
拍場，2019年3月20日，lot 550, 估價USD 60,000-80,000；另一件鎏金銅犬與鳥的鎮
紙見於香港蘇富比Scholarly Works from the Mary and George Block Collection
拍場，2005年10月23日，lot 63，估價HKD 350,000-400,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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432
AN OPENWORK COPPER-REPOUSSÉ CENSER 
AND COVER, LATE MING TO EARLY QING

China, 17th-18th century. Of compressed globular form, the foot 
and mouth as well as the rim of the cover with key-fret bands, the 
sides executed in repoussé and openwork with dragons within lobed 
medallions flanked by lotus designs and scrolling vines, this motif 
repeated on the domed cover along with a ruyi-headband and a 
geometric border, the top of the cover with a central circular medallion 
containing a coiled dragon.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with extensive old wear, some warping, 
small nicks and dents, few patches of malachite-green patina.

Weight: 853 g
Dimensions: Height 17 cm

明末清初銅鏨錦地鏤空纏枝蓮福壽折沿熏爐
中國，十七至十八世紀。球形熏爐，折沿上可見雷紋，全身采用隆凸的鏤空設計，飾
有龍紋和纏枝蓮紋，爐蓋的頂部開光中可見盤繞的龍。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，大量舊時磨損，有些翹曲，小刻痕和凹痕，局部可見銅綠。

重量：853 克
尺寸：高 17 厘米

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

433
A ‘HUNDRED HORSES’ BRONZE HANDWARMER WITH 
RETICULATED COVER, LATE MING TO EARLY QING

China, 17th-18th century. The compressed globular body with lobed 
sides cast with flowers within medallions, the reticulated cover with 
innumerable galloping horses, a motif repeated on the handle.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and cracks, a dent to 
the body and an old repair to handle, few small malachite-green 
encrustations.

Weight: 1,602 g
Dimensions: Height 12.8 cm, Width 20 cm

Auction result comparison: Compare with a bronze handwarmer of slightly 
smaller size with a lid reticulated in patterns of vine tendrils and bats, sold 
by Bonhams San Francisco in Asian Decorative Arts on 25 June 2014, lot 
6494, for USD 2,250.

明末清初青銅百馬手爐
中國，十七至十八世紀。球狀手爐，爐身開光雕刻花卉紋，爐蓋鏤空覆蓋著無數奔騰
的馬匹，手柄上也出現同樣圖案

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，有輕微的磨損和裂縫，有凹痕，經過修理，有細微的綠色結殼。

重量：1,602 克
尺寸：高 12.8 厘米, 寬 20 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一個較小的青銅藤蔓蝙蝠手爐，於舊金山邦瀚斯Asian Decora-
tive Arts拍場售出，2014年6月25日，拍號6494，售價USD 2,250。

Estimate EUR 400
Starting price EUR 200
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434
A GILT-BRONZE BOMBÉ-FORM TRIPOD CENSER 
WITH MATCHING STAND, 17TH CENTURY

China, 17th century. Of compressed globular form, supported on 
three short tapering feet, with two raised opposing loop handles 
on the rim, the base cast with an apocryphal Xuande mark within a 
recessed rectangle. With a matching lobed floral stand in the form of 
overlapping petals supported on three feet.

Provenance: Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), a collector of Asian art and 
antique weapons from Nürnberg, Germany. Thence by descent in the 
same family.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, some light scratches 
and minuscule nicks, few microscopic losses to base, casting flaws as 
expected.

Weight: 1,307 g (incl. stand)
Dimensions: Height 12.9 cm (incl. stand), Width 15 cm (handle to handle)

Literature comparison: It is rare to find a bronze censer with upright 
handles raised on a petal-form stand, however, a gilt-splashed example 
dated to the Kangxi-Qianlong’ period (1662-1795) was included in the 
exhibition, Later Chinese Bronzes: The Saint Louis Art Museum and Robert 
E. Kresko Collections, Saint Louis, 2008, p. 137, no. 28.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related censer and stand of slightly 
larger size was sold by Christie’s New York  
in Important Chinese Ceramics and Works  
of Art on 13 September 2019, lot 865,  
for USD 22,500. A related censer and stand, 
but with handles on the body, was sold 
at Christie’s New York in Marchant: Nine 
Decades in Chinese Art on 14 September 
2017, lot 721, for USD 23,750.

十七世紀銅鎏金橋耳三足爐
中國，十七世紀。圓口，束頸，扁圓鼓腹，底承三乳足，口沿飾有對稱橋耳，底部宣
德款。相配的葵口三足雕花底座。

來源：Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), 德國紐倫堡亞洲藝術及古典武器收藏家，在同一
家族保存至今。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，一些輕微的划痕和微小的刻痕，底座有輕微磕損，預
期的鑄造缺陷。

重量：含底座縂1,307 克
尺寸：含底座縂高 12.9 厘米，耳至耳寬15 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近香爐及其底座，尺寸更大，購於紐約佳士得Important 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場，2019年9月13日，lot 865, 售價USD 
22,500；另一件 香爐及其底座，但雙耳在其身側，售于紐約佳士得Marchant: Nine 
Decades in Chinese Art 拍場，2017年9月14日，lot 721, 售價 USD 23,750。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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435
AN ARCHAISTIC PARCEL-GILT BRONZE 
JARLET BY HU WENMING, LATE MING

China, late 16th to early 17th century. The compressed baluster body 
rising to a short neck with everted rim, cast around the exterior with 
two large taotie masks reserved on a punched ground, all between 
silver-wire inlaid key-fret and lotus-lappet bands and below a further 
key-fret band at the neck, the base with an incised Hu Wenming mark.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Good condition with extensive surface wear, minor losses, 
nicks and dents to the edges, all commensurate with the age and type 
of ware. The gilding is still very well preserved and not worn down, as in 
many Hu Wenming pieces.

Weight: 156.6 g
Dimensions: Height 6 cm

Hu Wenming is one of the most renowned metalworkers in Chinese history 
and one of the few whose name and style are discussed in Chinese art-
historical writing. Most of the works attributed to Hu Wenming are scholarly 
objects, such as incense burners and brush pots, characterized by densely 
worked backgrounds covered with naturalistic and other motifs cast in high 
relief.

Literature comparison: Compare a similar jar illustrated in the Oriental Art 
Gallery’s June 1993 exhibition, Oriental Works of Art, no. 135. Compare 
also the pou-shaped incense burners, one dated 1613, in Tsang and Moss, 
Arts from the Scholar’s Studio, no. 103, pp. 135-6; and another from the Sir 
Harry Garner Collection included in the Oriental Ceramics Society exhibition 
The Arts of the Ming Dynasty, no. 290, pl. 77.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A very similar jarlet with a Hu Wenming mark was 
sold by Christie’s Hong Kong in Important Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art (Including The Su Zhu An 
Collection of Inkstones) on 27 November 2013, lot 
3589, for HKD 150,000.

明末胡文明款局部鎏金銅罐
中國，十六世紀末至十七世紀初。寬肩，頸外翻，大型饕餮紋，錯銀，肩部蓮紋，頸
部雷紋。底部胡文明款。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：品相良好，表面磨損嚴重，輕微的磕損、划痕和凹痕，這些都與拍品年代和類
型相對應。像許多胡文明作品一樣，鎏金仍然保存得很好，並且沒有磨損。

重量：156.6 克
尺寸：高6 厘米

文獻比較： Oriental Art Gallery’s，1993年6月展覽，Oriental Works of Art，no. 
135。另一件瓿形香爐，定爲1613年，Tsang and Moss收藏，Arts from the 
Scholar’s Studio，no. 103，pp. 135-6；另一件來自Sir Harry Garner收藏，見 
Oriental Ceramics Society exhibition The Arts of the Ming Dynasty, no. 290, pl. 
77。

拍賣結果比較：一件非常相近的胡文明款銅罐售于香港佳士得Important Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art (Including The Su Zhu An Collection of Inkstones) 
，2013年11月27日，lot 3589，售價HKD 150,000。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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436
A GILT BRONZE WINE VESSEL, BIANHU, HAN DYNASTY

China, 206 BC to AD 220. The flattened oval body raised on a 
spreading rectangular foot and incised on each broad side with four 
deer-like mythical beasts around a central cross-shaped ruyi symbol, 
the narrow sides incised with geometric designs interrupted by a pair 
of taotie mask and loose ring handles, the waisted neck incised with a 
band of stiff leaves. 

Provenance: Austrian private 
collection. Galerie Zacke, 3 June 
2004. Dr. Mons Fischer, acquired 
from the above. A seasoned 
private collector of modern and 
contemporary art, Dr. Mons Fischer 
has also acquired fine Chinese 
works of art since the 1980s, 
eventually building one of the most 
important collections of its kind in Austria. A copy 
of the original receipt from Galerie Zacke and 
an expertise written and signed by Mag. Ludwig 
Widauer, ruling out recent manufacture of this 
piece, accompany this lot. 
Condition: Good condition, commensurate with 
age, extensive wear, soiling, malachite-green 
encrustations, scratches, minuscule nicks here and 
there. 

Weight: 487.2 g 
Dimensions: Height 13.2 cm, Width 14.2 cm 

The bianhu was an innovation of the Eastern Zhou, introduced around 400 
BC, with production continuing into the Han dynasty. 

Literature comparison: A related but larger gilt bianhu is illustrated by C. 
Deydier, The Art of the Warring States and Han Periods, London, 1991, pp. 
86-7, no. 25, while a smaller version, no. 19, has a similar incised decoration. 
Another bianhu of similar shape, without cover, and with a plain body that 
may be gilt, is illustrated in Chugoku Sengoku jidai no bijutsu (The Art of the 
Warring States Period), Osaka Municipal Museum of Fine Art, 1991, p. 55, 
no. 49. 

Dr. and Mrs. Mons Fischer 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger gilt bronze 
bianhu at Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics, Jades and Works of Art on 19 September 
2007, lot 214, sold for USD 37,000. 

漢代鎏金扁壺 
中國, 公元前206 至公元 220年。扁圓形，直筒頸，口外撇。肩部有對稱的銜環，底
為長方形足。扁壺每面各有鹿般神獸圖案，中心如意交錯紋。頸部仿古葉狀蟬紋。 

來源：奧地利私人收藏。維也納 Zacke藝廊, 2004年6月3日。 Mons Fischer博士
購於上述藝廊。Mons Fischer博士是一位經驗豐富的現代和當代藝術私人收藏家，
從1980年代開始收藏中國藝術品，最終成爲奧地利中國藝術品重要收藏之一。隨附
Zacke 藝廊發票副本以及Ludwig Wildauer 先生寫的相關説明。 
圖片：Dr. Mons Fischer 和他的妻子 
品相：狀況良好，與年齡相稱，廣泛磨損，污跡，銅綠結殼，划痕，到處都是微小
的缺口。 

重量： 487.2 克 
尺寸：高13.2 厘米, 寬 14.2 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大且鎏金扁壺見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics, 
Jades and Works of Art 拍場2007年9月19日 lot 214, 售價USD 37,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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437
AN ARCHAISTIC BRONZE GUI-FORM CENSER, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. The interior with an inscription of two lines 
of seal script characters. With a pierced hardwood cover, possibly 
huanghuali, decorated with three ruyi heads and surmounted by 
a celadon jade bi disk finial carved to one side with a chilong and a 
trigram, as well as an old zitan wood base finely carved in openwork, 
the ensemble altogether of the period. (3) 

Provenance: English private collection in Hampshire. 
Condition: Good condition with old wear and casting flaws, light 
scratches, dents and nicks here and there, old fills. A fine, naturally 
grown patina. The wood with natural age cracks and old repairs. 

Weight: 6.3 kg (the censer) 
Dimensions: Height 34 cm (incl. base and cover) and 20.8 cm (the censer), 
width 34 cm (handle to handle) 

Heavily cast with a compressed globular body rising from a splayed foot to 
a wide everted rim. Flanked by C-shaped handles surmounted by animal 
heads and set with pendant rectangular tabs below. The exterior with 
two bands on the body and one on the foot with taotie masks and other 
archaistic motifs against a leiwen ground. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related gui censer, of smaller size 
and lacking the fittings, at Christie’s New York in 
Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 
25 September 2020, lot 1605, sold for USD 8,125. 

清代簋形爐 
中國，十八至十九世紀。內部印有兩行銘文。 硬木蓋，可能是黃花梨，上面飾有三
個如意紋。爐身飾螭龍紋。還有一個刻有鏤空的老紫檀木底座，都是來自同一時期。 

來源：英國漢普郡私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和燒鑄缺陷，輕微划痕，到處有凹痕和缺口，舊填補。自
然包漿。 木材具有自然年齡的裂縫和舊的修復。 

重量：爐6.3 公斤 
尺寸：縂高 34 厘米；爐高 20.8 厘米，寬 34 厘米 (執柄至執柄) 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但尺寸較小且缺少配件的簋形爐，售于紐約佳士得Import-
ant Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場，2020年9月 25日，lot 1605, 售價
USD 8,125

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A LARGE ‘KUI XING’ BRONZE CENSER AND COVER, 
17TH-18TH CENTURY

China. The god of examinations standing in a dynamic pose with one 
foot atop a fierce giant dragon carp, holding a writing brush and a box 
with folded papers falling out. His face with a lively expression, wearing 
a dhoti and a scarf billowing across each arm, all supported on the 
stepped rectangular censer cover decorated with key frets, scrolling 
clouds and ruyi head patterns. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Fine condition with some smaller losses, scattered nicks and 
dents, old soldering repairs to exposed areas. Naturally grown patina of 
deep-bronze, almost black color. 

Weight: 11.9 kg (the cover) and 27.4 kg (the censer) 
Dimensions: Size 72 x 42 x 32 cm 

The massive and very heavy censer is of rectangular form, supported 
on four monumental legs issuing from Buddhist lions’ mouths. The sides 
are cast in high relief with a scholar and a pupil under a pine tree with 
craggy rockwork, a sage riding a giant carp on crashing waves, and cranes 
in flight amid scrolling clouds, the rim decorated with a key-fret band above 
further scrolling clouds in relief. 

Literature comparison: Compare with a Japanese variation of the present 
bronze censer, also depicting Kui Xing, but signed by Oshima Joun (1858-
1940), at Bonhams New York in Fine Japanese Art on 22 July 2020, lot 1095. 
Compare also with two gilt bronze figures of Kui Xing dated to the 17th 
century, one at Christie’s London in Fine Chinese Ceramics And Works of Art 
on 9 May 2017, and the other attributed to the Ming dynasty at Sotheby’s 
London in Important Chinese Art on 11 November 2015, lot 206. 

十七至十八世紀魁星香爐 
中國。主宰文章興衰之神一腳踩在一條兇猛的巨鯉上，手握一支毛筆和一個裝著文章
的盒子。面部表情活潑生動，手臂上搭著飄帶，支撐在階梯式矩形香爐蓋上，蓋上飾
有雷紋、祥雲和如意圖案。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，缺損較小，散落的刻痕和凹痕，裸露區域的舊焊接修復。 自然生
長的深青銅色幾乎為黑色包漿。 

重量：蓋11.9 公斤；爐27.4 kg 
尺寸：72 x 42 x 32 厘米

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A PAIR OF MASSIVE ‘BUDDHIST LION’ BRONZE 
CENSERS, 17TH CENTURY

China, 17th century. Each cast seated with a large bushy tail and the 
right paw raised and resting on a ribbon-tied brocade ball, the heads 
with large bulbous eyes and widely opened mouths showing sharp 
fangs, the cover in the form of a section of the beast’s curly mane. (2)

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with old wear, some minor casting flaws, 
scattered small nicks, occasional light scratches, all consistent with age. 
The lid of one is lost.

Weight: 9.4 kg (total)
Dimensions: Height 24 cm, Length 32 cm (each)

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
A related pair was sold in these 
rooms in Fine Chinese Art, 
Buddhism and Hinduism on 
11 May 2019, lot 239, for EUR 
5,056. Another related pair 
of Buddhist lion censers was 
sold by Sotheby’s New York in 
Important Chinese Art on 13 
September 2017, lot 172, for 
USD 10,625.
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A BRONZE LUDUAN-FORM CENSER AND COVER, 
17TH CENTURY

China, 17th century. The beast standing foursquare with open jaws 
baring sharp fangs and teeth, the head forming a hinged cover to allow 
access to the interior, detailed with finely incised mane and tail above 
a stout body with stylized markings.

Provenance: Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), a collector of Asian art and 
antique weapons from Nürnberg, Germany. Thence by descent in the 
same family.
Condition: Fair condition with old wear, traces of use, some losses and 
cracks, minor iron-red and malachite-green encrustations to the feet.

Weight: 984.8 g
Dimensions: Height 15.2 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related bronze luduan censer of 
considerably smaller size, bearing an Xuande 
mark, was sold by Sotheby’s London in 
Menagerie: An English Private Collection of 
Chinese Animal Carvings on 10 May 2017, lot 
29, for GBP 13,125.

十七世紀青銅甪端香爐
中國，十七世紀。神獸張嘴露出鋒利的獠牙，頭部作爲蓋子，刻畫入微地表現鬃毛
和尾巴。

來源：Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), 德國紐倫堡亞洲藝術及古典武器收藏家，在同一
家族保存至今。
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，使用痕跡，一些磕損和裂縫，輕微的鐵紅色和綠色結
殼。

重量：984.8 克
尺寸：高 15.2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一個相近但較小的宣德款甪端青銅香爐，於2017年5月10日倫敦蘇富
比Menagerie: An English Private Collection of Chinese Animal Carvings拍場，
拍號29，售價GBP 13,125。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

十七世紀一對佛獅銅爐
中國，十七世紀。佛獅濃密的尾巴，右爪抬起，踩在錦緞球上，
眼睛圓鼓，張開的嘴巴裏露出鋒利的尖牙。爐蓋是捲曲的鬃毛
形。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，舊磨損，一些輕微的鑄造缺陷，局部小刻痕，
偶有的輕微划痕，均與年代一致。 一個蓋子丟失了。

重量：縂9.4公斤
尺寸：高24厘米，分別長32厘米

拍賣結果比較：一對相似佛獅香爐售于紐約蘇富比 Important 
Chinese Art 拍場，2017年9月13日，lot 172，售價USD 10,625
。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A PARCEL-GILT AND SILVER-INLAID ‘CARDINAL 
POINTS’ VASE, HU, MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. The pear-shaped bronze body is divided into four 
equal sections, indicating the four cardinal points, all distinctively 
highlighted with fine gold and silver inlays. Rising from a splayed foot 
to a waisted neck and flared rim, flanked by a pair of loop handles 
shaped as birds of prey.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor casting flaws, some wear 
to gilt and silver inlays, minuscule nicks and occasional light scratches, 
malachite-green encrustations to the interior. Old central piercing to 
base for mounting as a lamp.

Weight: 3,383 g
Dimensions: Height 32.2 cm

The neck with a band of stiff leaves below a band of archaistic bird motifs 
on a leiwen ground, the shoulder with a band of taotie masks on a leiwen 
ground. Four-character inscription to base.

Literature comparison: A larger vase in the Musée Cernuschi is illustrated 
in Michel Maucuer, Bronzes de la Chine impériale des Song aux Qing, Paris, 
2013, pl. 53, together with one decorated with a related motif, pl. 55.

明代錯金銀雙耳壺
中國，1368-1644年。梨形銅器主體分為四個相等的部分，表示四個基本點，所有這
些點均以精美的金和銀鑲嵌物突出顯示。一對鳥形耳。

來源： 英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，鑄造缺陷較小，錯金銀鑲嵌物有些磨損，刻痕極少，偶爾有輕微划
痕，內部綠色結殼。 底座中央舊時穿孔作為燈使用。

重量： 3,383 克
尺寸： 高 32.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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A ‘YUTANG QINGWAN’ 
GOLD-SPLASHED BRONZE BOMBÉ CENSER, 
17TH CENTURY

China. The gold-splashed decoration on this censer is especially rich, 
suggesting that it was made with no cost spared and for the table of a 
high-ranking official or an important scholar-literati.

The base with a four-character yutang qingwan seal mark (Pure pleasure of 
the Jade Hall).

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with only minor wear and surface 
scratches, some casting irregularities, few small nicks and dents 
to edges, the inside with expected residues. The exterior naturally 
patinated to variegated tones of golden brown.

Weight: 1,274 g
Dimensions: Height 7 cm, Width 18.7 cm (handle to handle)

The compressed globular body rising from a splayed foot, flanked by two 
loop handles.

Literature comparison: The mark, yutang qingwan, is found on three 
censers illustrated in Jin Yu Qing Yan: Yang Ping Zhen Xian Sheng Zhen Cang 
Ming Qing Tong Lu (Golden Jade and Green Smoke: Mr. Yang Ping Zhen’s 
Collection of Ming and Qing Bronze Censers), National Museum of History, 
1996, pp. 222-23, nos. 151 and 152, and p. 278, no. 234. Compare also 
with a small globular censer with gold-splashed decoration sold at Christie’s 
London, 19th December 1980, lot 165.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare a related tripod censer, with 
the same mark, at Christie’s New York 
in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of 
Art on 17 March 2017, lot 1040, sold 
for USD 30,000, and another of li ding 
form with a similarly rich gold-splash 
decoration, but with an apocryphal 
Xuande mark, at Sotheby’s Hong Kong 
in Water, Pine and Stone Retreat 
Collection, Scholarly Art II on 4 April 
2012, lot 188, sold for HKD 740,000.

十七世紀“玉堂清玩”款灑金雙耳銅香爐
中國。香爐上的灑金特別豐富，富貴而莊重，適合高級官員或文人使用。底足有“
玉堂清玩”印。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，僅有少量磨損和表面划痕，有一些鑄造不規則現象，少量小缺口和
邊緣凹痕，內部帶有預期的殘留物。 外觀自然地呈現出金黃色的包漿。

重量: 1,274 克
尺寸：高7 厘米, 寬18.7 厘米 (耳至耳)

爐身線條流暢柔美，雙耳出頸曲折下收於腹部，渾厚有力。

拍賣結果比較：一件相似同落款香爐，售于紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art 拍場2017年3月17 日，lot 1040, 售價USD 30,000；一件相近灑金宣德
款香爐，售于香港蘇富比Water, Pine and Stone Retreat Collection, Scholarly 
Art II 拍場2012年4月4 日，lot 188, 售價HKD 740,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A GILT BRONZE ‘PEACH AND BAT’ WASHER, 
QIANLONG

China, 1736-1795. Cast in the form of a peach growing from a gnarled 
branch, a bat with wings spread out above the rim, a ribbon with two 
small coins above. The exterior of the washer is finely incised with a 
Shou character to the base and further characters to the side, the 
bottom section of the peach neatly stippled.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, a small dent to the 
underside, minuscule nibbling to the edges.

Weight: 53.2 g
Dimensions: Width 8 cm

The splendor of the Qianlong court is captured in this ingeniously crafted 
washer in the form of an auspicious peach, the fruit of immortality in 
Daoism. While the handle is subtly cast as a gnarled branch, the base shows 
a shou medallion which - using the rather complex repoussé technique 
- also appears on the inside. Together with the bat the rebus ‘May you 
have both blessings and longevity’ (fushou shuangquan) is formed. This 
auspicious motif, combined with the high level of craftsmanship, suggests 
this washer may have been created for a high ranked official or even a 
member of the imperial family, possibly on the occasion of a birthday.

The peach was one of the Qing Emperor’s favorite motifs and it was thus 
used as a form for washers and boxes made of various materials. Boxes 
also adorned with a shou character and bats include a coral example, 

attributed to the Yongzheng period, in the Qing court collection and still 
in Beijing, included in the exhibition ‘China, The Three Emperors, Royal 
Academy of Arts, London, 2005, cat. no. 294. An ivory version sold at 
Sotheby’s on 7th November 2007, lot 207. A silver filigree box in the Palace 
Museum, Beijing, is published in Zhongguo jinyin boli falangqi quanji [The 
complete collection of Chinese gold, silver, glass and enameled wares], vol. 
3, Jinyin qi [Gold and silver wares], Shijiazhuang, 2004, pl. 308.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related ‘peach and bat’ 
box and cover, made of gold, at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in Gems of Chinese Art – The Speelman 
Collection II, 3 October 2018, lot 3430, sold for 
HKD 1,500,000.

乾隆福壽桃形筆洗
中國，1736-1795年。鑄成桃子狀，從一個桃枝上長出，一對蝙蝠的翅膀在邊緣上方
展開，一條絲帶挂著兩個小銅幣。 筆洗外壁裝飾壽字紋字樣，桃子的底部整齊。

來源：法國私人收藏.
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，下側有小凹痕，邊緣微微磕損。

重量：53.2 克
尺寸：寬 8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的黃金福壽蓋盒售于香港蘇富比 Gems of Chinese Art – 
The Speelman Collection II拍場, 2018年10月3日，lot 3430, 售價HKD 1,500,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A LARGE AND MASSIVE IRON TEMPLE BELL, 
LATE MING TO EARLY QING DYNASTY

China, 17th-18th century. Six massive ruggedly-cast arms suspending 
a bell of standard shape, the sides cast with four large rectangular 
cartouches, each representing one of the cardinal directions, 
separated by various inscriptions. The bell produces a perfect 
sound when struck. 

Inscriptions: East heavenly general Gao; North heavenly general Zhao; 
South heavenly general Zhou; West heavenly general Zhang. The West 
and South quadrants with the names of all people who contributed to the 
making of this bell and their places of origin. 

Provenance: Belgian private collection, by repute acquired before 
1980. A noted Belgian private collector, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Extensive wear, rust, encrustations, nicks, and losses. 

Weight: c. 65 kg 
Dimensions: Height 77 cm 

明末清初大型鐡鐘 
中國, 十七至十八世紀。鐡鐘碩大，鐘體呈圓筒形，鐘腰呈垂直並略微束收狀，鐘口
擴展。鐘躰上可見四個方條，方條裏注明了四方護法。鈡上刻有人名與地方。敲鐘
時，會發出完美的聲音。 

款識：東方高天將，北方趙天將， 南方周天將，西方張天將。在西方和南方部分，
匯集了贊助人的名字和籍貫。 

來源：比利時私人收藏，據説購於1980年前。比利時知名收藏家，購於上述收藏。 
品相：大量磨損，生鏽，結垢，缺口。 

重量：約65 公斤 
尺寸：高77 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A TIBETAN-CHINESE PARCEL-GILT BRONZE 
‘MONK’S CAP’ EWER, SENGMAOHU

China, early Ming Dynasty, 15th century, probably 
Yongle (1403-1424) or Xuande (1426-1435) period. 
Of tapering form surmounted by a short neck and 
a galleried ‘monk’s cap’ rim, applied with two strap 
handles, each terminating in large, imposing ruyi-heads, 
supported on a tall spreading foot with lipped rim. 

Provenance: A French estate. An Austrian collector, 
acquired from the above. 
Condition: Very good condition with some wear, minor 
dents and nicks, occasional light scratches, wear to 
gilt, traces of red pigment. Over half a millennium, the 
bronze has naturally grown into an even, olive-green 
patina with a lustrous shine and an unctuous overall 
feel. 

Weight: 4,710 g 
Dimensions: Height 62.5 cm 

‘Monk’s cap’ ewers owe their origin to the close relations 
between Tibet, Mongolia and China during the Song period. 
It is believed that the earliest ewers in this distinctive shape 
were made of bronze or wood, and porcelain examples 
are found in Yuan and early Ming contexts. The form of a 
monk’s cap that may have provided the model for these 
ewers is uncertain, but Tibetan priests such as Deshin 
Shekpa, or Shakya Yeshe (1354-1435), the representative 
of Tsongkhapa, who was sent on his behalf to the Yongle 
court, are usually depicted wearing a stiff black headdress 
with a staggered outline, which could be compared to 
the rims of these ewers. The Yongle Emperor ordered 
significant quantities of porcelain sacrificial vessels of this 
shape to be made at the imperial kilns for the ceremonies 
conducted by the Tibetan hierarchs, particularly those 
undertaken in honor of the emperor’s deceased parents 
in 1407. 

Compare with a 
tianbai-glazed monk’s 
cap ewer from the 
Yongle period, at 
Christie’s Hong Kong, in 
Imperial Collection of 
Chinese Ceramics from 
a Private Collector, on 
27 November 2019, 
lot 2921, sold for HKD 
1,875,000.

Compare with a 
cloisonné and gilt-
bronze monk’s cap 
ewer dated to the 
early Ming dynasty, at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong, 
in Important Chinese 
Art on 11 July 2020, 
lot 3626, bought-in at 
an estimate of HKD 
20,000,000-30,000-000.

Compare with a 
revival monk’s cap 
ewer from the 19th 
century, at Christies 
New York on 15 March 
2016, lot 283, sold for 
USD 18,750.

Traditions being upheld 
in contemporary Tibet, 
with a stainless version 
of the present ewer 

Shakya Yeshe (1354-1435)

highly distinct design. Likewise, tribute was paid 
to the early Ming emperors by applying similarly 
imposing, oversized Ruyi emblems at both ends 
of the handles. Overall, this vessel is a fastidious 
testimonial to the close relations between Tibet 
and China during the Yongle and Xuande reigns, 
its massive shape emphasizing the stability 
and peace gained from harmonizing these two 
cultures, so different in nature. Having lost 
their significance, these features were quickly 
eliminated on revival pieces from later periods, 
their replacements being commercially more 
successful decorations, such as dragons, floral borders, and the like. 

Literature comparison: For the early 15th-century prototype, compare the 
red-glazed covered ewer in the Palace Museum, Beijing, illustrated in the 
revised Sekai Toji Zenshu, vol. 14, Japan, 1976, pl. 32. For a related example 
in parcel-gilt silver from the Potala Palace Collection, see Treasures from 
Snow Mountains - Gems of Tibetan Cultural Relics, Shanghai Museum, 
2001, p.180, no.91. Compare with a tianbai-glazed monk’s cap ewer from 
the Yongle period, at Christie’s Hong Kong, in Imperial Collection of Chinese 
Ceramics from a Private Collector, on 27 November 2019, lot 2921, sold for 
HKD 1,875,000. Compare also with a cloisonné and gilt-bronze monk’s cap 
ewer dated to the early Ming dynasty, at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Important 
Chinese Art on 11 July 2020, lot 3626, bought-in at an estimate of HKD 
20,000,000-30,000-000. Compare also with a revival monk’s cap ewer from 
the 19th century, at Christies New York on 15 March 2016, lot 283, sold for 
USD 18,750. 

漢藏包金僧帽壺 
中國，明初，十五世紀，可能爲永樂 (1403-1424)或宣德 (1426-1435)年間。壺口呈
錐形，短頸，圓滑的“僧帽”邊緣，雙耳由如意紋飾固定於壺上，高圈足。 

來源：法國私人遺產。奧地利收藏，購於上述收藏。 
品相：狀況極佳，有一定的磨損，輕微的凹痕和缺口，偶有的輕微划痕，鍍金磨損，
紅色顏料的餘留。500多年的歷史讓這個壺增添了勻的橄欖綠色包漿，簡潔而柔和的
光澤。 

重量：4,710 克 
尺寸：高62.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

Monk’s cap ewer production continued 
into the Xuande period in new colors, motifs, 
and decoration. One of the most notable 
innovations of the ‘monk’s cap’ ewer in the 
Xuande period is the blue and white ewer. 
After the Xuande period, production of the 
‘monk’s cap’ ewer came to a halt for over 
two-hundred years, only to reappear in the 
early Qing dynasty, when they were revered by 
emperors for their unusual shape and superb 
quality. 

Expert’s note: The strict, almost exaggerated 
form of the present ewer mirrors its model, 
the headdress of Shakya Yeshe (1354-1435), 
who served at the Yongle court, with its 
characteristic, staggered outline and oversized 
fender above the handle being the most 
prominent representatives of this innovative, 
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A ROCK CRYSTAL MASK OF A CROWNED BHAIRAVA, 
18TH CENTURY

Nepal. The face with a fierce expression and large bulging eyes, flaming 
eyebrows below the third eye. The mouth open to reveal sharp fangs 
and teeth, all below a broad nose, flanked by long earlobes. Wearing a 
foliate tiara centered by a floral design.

Provenance: The Josette and 
Théo Schulmann Collection, 
Paris, France. Acquired c. 
1960-1970. Josette and Théo 
Schulmann were passionate 
dealers of Asian Art and have 
donated several important 
works to the Cernuschi Museum.
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear, occasional light scratches, 
the stone with natural inclusions and fissures, some of which may have 
developed into small hairline cracks over time.

Mounted on a modern plexiglass base. (2)

Weight: 242.4 g (total)
Dimensions: Height 13.2 cm (incl. base) and 7.5 cm (excl. base)

十八世紀水晶加冕陪臚面具
尼泊爾，臉部表情凶悍，眼睛大鼓脹，天眼下方的眉毛成火焰狀，嘴巴張開，露出尖
銳的獠牙，寬闊的鼻子，兩側是長耳垂。 佩戴以花卉紋為中心的葉狀頭飾。

來源： 法國巴黎Josette and Théo Schulmann 收藏。大約購於 1960-1970年
間。Josette and Théo Schulmann 曾是熱情的亞洲藝術商與Cernuschi Museum 
衆多重要藝術品的捐助者。
圖片: Josette Schulmann, Théo Schulmann
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，偶爾有輕微划痕，石料帶有天然內沁和裂縫，隨著時間
的流逝，其中一些可能會發展成細小的裂縫。
現代有機玻璃底座。

重量：縂242.4 克
尺寸：縂高 13.2 厘米，面具7.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

447
A MASSIVE AND FIERCE BRONZE MASK 
OF BHAIRAVA, 18TH CENTURY OR EARLIER

Nepal. The fierce manifestation of Shiva heavily cast with 
large bulging eyes beneath furled brows centered by the 
third eye visible on the forehead, the flaming hair with 
lotus decorations, wearing a necklace and earrings in the 
form of snakes.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: The bridge to the back of the mask with old 
repairs, the inlays are lost, otherwise in good condition 
with some wear, casting irregularities, and few minuscule 
nicks here and there. The patina has naturally grown into a 
deep brown, almost black color.

Weight: 6.1 kg
Dimensions: Height 34.5 cm

Newari masks such as the present lot were also constructed 
in wood and terracotta. They were never actually worn but 
used during a special annual festival dedicated to Indra, the 
Indra Jatra. A pot of beer or spirits was placed behind each 
mask and the liquid then poured through the deity’s open 
mouth. The consecrated beverage would then be consumed 
by participants of the festival with great enthusiasm. The 
custom of drinking as part of the Indra festival is peculiar to 
Nepal, and these large mask-like sculptures are unique to the 
country.

Literature comparison: For further discussion on these masks, 
see Allsop, 1986, pp. 14-27. Also see Pal, 1991, no. 22 and Pal, 
1997, no. 25.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with an earlier Bhairava 
mask of 89.5 cm at Sotheby’s New 
York, in Indian & Southeast Asian 
Art, 1 April 2005, lot 69, sold for 
USD 30,000.

十八世紀或更早陪臚銅面具
尼泊爾，憤怒的濕婆眉毛下方鼓起的大眼睛，頭頂上的第三隻眼睛在
中央，燃燒的頭髮裝飾這蓮花。陪臚戴著項鍊和蛇形耳環。

來源：英國私人收藏.
品相：面具背面的連接進行過舊的修補，鑲嵌物丟失了。狀況良好，
有一些磨損，鑄造不規則現象，到處都是很少的微小刻痕。 銅綠自然
地變成了深棕色黑色。

重量：6.1 公斤
尺寸：高34.5厘米

拍賣結果比較：於2005年4月1日在紐約蘇富比Indian & Southeast 
Asian Art 拍場，與一具89.5厘米的陪臚銅面具比較，lot 69， 成交價
USD 30,000。

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

Josette Schulmann, Théo Schulmann
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448
A CARVED OPENWORK ROCK CRYSTAL 
MASK OF BHAIRAVA, 18TH-19TH CENTURY

Nepal. The wrathful deity’s fierce face with round bulging eyes, thick 
furrowed brows below the third eye, a broad nose with prominent 
nostrils, and the mouth wide open baring sharp teeth. The stone of 
good quality with some natural inclusions. 

449
A ROCK CRYSTAL CONCH SHELL, 
17TH-18TH CENTURY

Tibetan-Chinese. The stone of a good quality with natural inclusions, 
carved as a conch with a distinct four-tiered spire and a massive shell. 
The conch is considered sacred in Buddhism and is one of the eight 
auspicious symbols. 

Provenance: Ex-Collection of The Zelnik István Southeast Asian 
Gold Museum. Institutional art collection in Belgium, acquired from 
the above. Dr. István Zelnik, President of the Hungarian South and 
Southeast Asian Research Institute, is a former high-ranking Hungarian 
diplomat who spent several decades in Southeast Asia, building the 
largest known private collection of Asian art in Europe. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, few light scratches and 
minuscule nicks, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may 
have developed into small natural cracks over time. 

Weight: 1,063 g 
Dimensions: Length 16.5 cm 

Expert’s note: The many inclusions and fissures to the stone, as well as the 
absence of any decoration whatsoever, clearly indicate a dating to the 17th 
/ 18th century. 

Auction result comparison: Compare with a related but larger and later 
rock crystal conch, decorated with gilt bronze, at Christie’s London in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 15 May 2012, lot 288, sold for GBP 
25,000. 

十七至十八世紀水晶海螺 
漢藏。具有天然内含物的優質石材，雕刻成獨特的海螺。 海螺在佛教中被認為是神
聖的，是佛教八寶之一。 

來源：原 Zelnik István Southeast Asian Gold Museum收藏。比利時Institutional 
art collection 購於上述美術館。István Zelnik博士是匈牙利South and Southeast 
Asian Research Institute（東南亞）研究所主席主席，曾是匈牙利高級外交官，他
在東南亞工作了幾十年，建立了歐洲最大的亞洲藝術品私人收藏。 
圖片：István Zelnik 博士 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小，輕微划痕，石材具有自然裂縫，隨著時間的流逝，其中一
些可能會演變成小的自然裂縫。 

重量： 1,063 克 
尺寸：長16.5 厘米 

專家注釋：石頭内有許多內含物和裂縫以及沒有任何裝飾，清楚地表明可以追溯到17
世紀十八世紀。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大更晚期的水晶海螺可見倫敦佳士得 Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2012年5月15 日 lot 288, 售價GBP 25,000。

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

Dr. István Zelnik

Provenance: The collection of The Zelnik István 
Southeast Asian Gold Museum. Institutional art 
collection in Belgium, acquired from the above. Dr. 
István Zelnik, President of the Hungarian South 
and Southeast Asian Research Institute, is a former 
high-ranking Hungarian diplomat who spent 
several decades in Southeast Asia, building the 
largest known private collection of Asian art in Europe.  
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, few light scratches and 
minuscule nicks, the stone with natural fissures, some of which may 
have developed into small natural cracks over time. 

Weight: 397.3 g (the mask only) 
Dimensions: Size 11 x 9.3 cm (the mask only) 

With a modern stand. (2) 

十八至十九世紀水晶雕刻陪臚頭像 
尼泊爾。怒相神眼睛圓鼓，天眼下眉毛濃密，鼻子寬闊，鼻孔突出，鋒利的牙齒。 
具有一些天然内含物的透明水晶。 

來源：原 Zelnik István Southeast Asian Gold Museum收藏。比利時Institutional 
art collection 購於上述美術館。István Zelnik博士是匈牙利South and Southeast 
Asian Research Institute（東南亞）研究所主席主席，曾是匈牙利高級外交官，他
在東南亞工作了幾十年，建立了歐洲最大的亞洲藝術品私人收藏。 
圖片：István Zelnik 博士 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小，划痕微乎其微，水晶有自然裂縫，隨著時間的流逝，其中
一些可能會演變成小的裂縫。 

重量： 頭像397.3 
尺寸：面具11 x 9.3 厘米 

現代底座。(2)

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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A SINO-TIBETAN BLACK STONE FIGURE OF 
PANJARANATA MAHAKALA, 17TH CENTURY

Standing on the body of a male deity on a lotus throne, holding a 
crescent knife (Kartika) and skullcap (Kapala) in his hands, a trident 
secured in his left arm, wearing a tiger’s skin as well as a garland of 
severed heads around the shoulders. 

Provenance: German private collection, by repute acquired before 
2005 and thence by descent in the same family to the present owner. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, traces of pigment, 
small nicks here and there. 

Weight: 4,299 g (incl. stand) 
Dimensions: Height 28.8 cm (incl. stand) and 26 cm (excl. stand) 

Mounted on a modern metal stand. (2) 

The face showing a fierce expression with large bulging eyes and furrowed 
brows under the urna, the flaming hair behind a foliate tiara. 

Panjaranata Mahakala is the protector of the Shri Hevajra cycle of Tantras. 
The iconography and rituals are found in the 18th chapter of the Vajra 
Panjara Tantra (canopy, or pavilion), a Sanskrit language text from India, and 
an exclusive ‘explanatory tantra’ to the Hevajra Tantra itself. It is from the 
name of this tantra that this specific form of Mahakala is known. 

Literature comparison: For a related figure, see Himalayan Art Resources 
item no. 13386. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a very small (7 cm high) 
related figure at Christie’s Paris in Art d’Asie 
on 12 December 2018, lot 64, sold for EUR 
10,625, and another smaller (11.1 cm high) 
related figure dated to the 14th century at 
Sotheby’s New York in Indian, Himalayan 
& Southeast Asian Works of Art, 15 March 
2017, lot 207, bought-in at an estimate of 
USD 20,000-30,000. 

十七世紀漢藏黑石大黑天像 
漢藏，十七世紀。大黑天站在蓮花寶座上，手裡拿著月牙刀和嘎巴拉碗，左臂環抱三
叉戟，披著老虎膚，光背四周裝飾花卉紋。 

來源：德國私人收藏，據説購於2005年之前，自此保存在同一家族直至現任藏家。 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，色素痕跡，到處有小刻痕。 
重量：縂4,299 克 
尺寸：縂高28.8厘米，不含底座26 厘米 

現代金屬底座。 

拍賣結果比較：一個相近但非常小（高僅7厘米）的雕像，於 2018年12月12日巴黎
佳士得Art d’Asie拍賣會，拍號64，成交價EUR 10,625。另一個14世紀但尺寸較
小（高11.1厘米）的雕像 ，於2017年3月15日在紐約蘇富比Indian, Himalayan & 
Southeast Asian Works of Art 拍賣會上，拍號207，估價USD 20,000-30,000。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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452
A TIBETAN GEMSTONE-SET 
SILK CROWN 
OF A LAMA, MID-19TH 
CENTURY

Tibet. The central flowerhead set 
with turquoises and inlaid with wire, 
the foliate stem set with coral and 
pearls interspersed with turquoise 
cabochons, with an amber bead and 
buffalo horn trim, the reverse with a 
central carnelian.

Provenance: British private 
collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with 
minor wear, soiling, and few loose 
threads. Superb natural patina to the 
stones.

Weight: 567.5 g
Dimensions: Height 23 cm

十九世紀中期西藏喇嘛嵌寳僧帽
西藏. 中央花頭鑲嵌綠松石，並用珊瑚和珍
珠，點綴著綠松石圓形寶石，琥珀色珠子和水
牛角飾邊，反面中央為紅玉髓。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，磨損，污跡和少量絲綫鬆
動。 寶石上有天然包漿。

重量： 567.5 克
尺寸：高23 厘米

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

451
A PARCEL-GILT SILVER REPOUSSÉ 
STEM-BOWL AND COVER, QING

Tibetan-Chinese, 18th-19th century. The lobed floral tray and tiered 
circular cover each applied with auspicious symbols, flowers, and 
scrolling vines in gilt-bronze on a repoussé ground of scrolling vines, 
the cover with a coral finial.

Provenance: Henry Harrison Getty (1838-1919), 
by repute. Courtenay Morgan, the Viscount 
Tredegar (1867-1934), by repute. Mark Dineley 
(1901-1975). Peter Dineley (1938-2018), inherited 
from the above, and thence by descent in the 
same family. Father and son Dineley were British 
arms designers and art connoisseurs, who built a 
substantial collection of Buddhist art over many 
decades. Their firm was the largest theatrical 
armory in the world, supplying to legendary films 
such as Star Wars or Indiana Jones.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, few small dents, 
minuscule nicks here and there.

Weight: 210.2 g
Dimensions: Height 11.5 cm

清代葵瓣式鎏金捶揲銀蓋盞
漢藏，十八至十九世紀。葉狀花托和分層圓蓋，纏枝紋地，開光中有不同吉祥圖案，
局部鎏金，蓋子上有珊瑚鈕。

來源：知名的Henry Harrison Getty（1838-1919）收藏。著名的Courtenay 
Morgan子爵（1867-1934）。 Mark Dineley（1901-1975）。Peter Dine-
ley，1938-2018年。從上述繼承而來，並因此在同一個家族中世系傳承。Dineley父
子是英國武器設計師和藝術鑑賞家，他們數十年來積累了大量佛教藝術收藏。 他們
的公司是世界上最大的戲劇軍械庫，供應《星球大戰》或《印第安納·瓊斯》等傳
奇電影。
品相：狀況極佳，少量磨損，少量凹痕，到處都有微小的刻痕。

重量：210.2 克
尺寸：高 11.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

Mark Dineley 
(1901-1975)
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453
A COPPER EWER AND COVER, QING DYNASTY

Tibetan-Chinese, 18th-19th century. The copper body embellished 
with a gilt bronze handle in the form of a makara, the elegantly curved 
spout with an inlaid turquoise on the silver end and issuing from a 
repoussé lotus scroll application, the shoulder and neck with silver 
applications showing the bajixiang and phoenixes surrounded by 
scrolling vines.

Provenance: English private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and casting 
irregularities, occasional light scratches, and few minuscule nicks.

Weight: 2,628 g
Dimensions: Height 29.6 cm

The stepped circular cover with a lotus bud finial above scrolling vines and a 
band of shiva lingams, all executed in the finest silver repoussé.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related, but smaller ewer 
and cover at Koller Auctions in Zurich, 
Switzerland, in Asian Art: Himalaya, China 
(A195as), lot 238, sold for CHF 8,125.

清代鑲銀銅蓋壺
漢藏，十八至十九世紀。銅壺，執柄鎏金成神獸摩迦儸形。優雅的弧形壺嘴，銀質嘴
鑲嵌綠松石色，蓮葉紋。肩部和頸部鑲銀，八吉祥紋與鳳凰穿花紋。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和鑄件不規則現象，局部有輕微刮擦，機輕微划痕。

重量：2,628 克
尺寸：高29.6 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但形狀不同的蓋壺見倫敦邦翰斯Fine Chinese Art 拍
場，2011年11月10日 lot 528, 估價GBP 3,000-5,000. 比較另一件相近但是較小的蓋
壺，售於瑞士蘇黎世Koller拍賣行Asian Art: Himalaya, China (A195as)拍場, lot 
238，售價CHF 8,125

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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455
A GILT COPPER 
FRIEZE OF APSARAS, 
16TH-17TH CENTURY

Tibet. Of rectangular form, the four 
celestial spirits standing on a lotus 
pedestal in dynamic postures, each with 
four arms, holding a drum as well as 
other attributes, richly adorned in beaded 
jewelry and fine garments, and wearing an 
elaborate headdress. 

Provenance: Galerie Slim Bouchoucha 
& Jean Lostalem, Paris. Olivier Comes, by 
repute acquired from the above during 
the 2000s. LP Collection Paris, acquired 
from the above. 
Condition: Overall good condition with 
old wear, tears, losses, dents, warping, 
wear to gilt. 

Weight: 2,326 g (total) 
Dimensions: Size 29.5 x 41.5 cm (excl. base) 

Mounted on an associated wood base. (2) 

Auction result comparison: Compare with 
a Tibetan gilt bronze panel with Apsaras, 
dated to the 16th century, at Christie’s New 
York in The Sporer Collection of Himalayan 
Sculpture on 15 September 2015, lot 42, 
sold for USD 35,000. 

十六至十七世紀銅鎏金飛天女神銅屏 
西藏。長方形。四個天神以動感的姿勢站立在蓮
花座上，每一個都有四個手臂，握著鼓以及其他
寶器，飾有華麗珠寶和精美服裝，並戴著精美的
頭飾。 

來源：巴黎Galerie Slim Bouchoucha & Jean 
Lostalem。Olivier Comes, 據説2000年前後 從
上述藝廊購得。LP Collection Paris, 從上述收藏
購得。 
品相：總體狀況良好，有舊磨損、撕裂、脫落、凹
痕、翹曲和鎏金磨損。 

重量：縂2,326 克 
尺寸：不含底座29.5 x 41.5 厘米 

裝置在木底座上。 

拍賣結果比較：一件十六世紀西藏銅鎏金飛天女
神銅屏，見紐約佳士得The Sporer Collection of 
Himalayan Sculpture拍場，2015年9月15日 lot 
42, 售價USD 35,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

454
A GILT COPPER REPOUSSÉ PANEL OF MAITREYA, 
14TH-16TH CENTURY

Nepal. Cast standing atop a lotus pedestal, the right hand held in abhyahamudra in 
front of the chest and the left lowered in varadamudra, richly adorned in jewelry and 
finely incised garments, a large lotus flower rising beside him. The serene face with 
heavy-lidded eyes centered by a rectangular urna above gently arched eyebrows, a 
broad nose, and full lips forming a subtle smile. 

Provenance: German private collection, by repute acquired at auction in Hamburg, 
Germany. Old collector’s label with illegible number to the back. 
Condition: Extensive wear, losses, tears, warping, dents, remnants of pigment, wear to 
gilt. 

Weight: 318.2 g 
Dimensions: Height 31.3 cm 

Literature comparison: For a related but larger panel, see Christie’s, London, 18 July 1974, lot 
107. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger panel at 
Bonhams New York in Indian, Himalayan & Southeast 
Asian Art on 14 March 2016, lot 22, bought-in at an 
estimate of USD 30,000-50,000. 

十四至十六世紀銅鎏金鎚疊彌勒佛飾板 
尼泊爾。彌勒佛站在蓮花座上，右手施無畏印中，左手與愿印中，飾有精美的珠寶和華麗衣袍，旁邊有
一朵大蓮花。 平靜的面容，低垂的雙眼，中央是長方形的鼻骨，上方是柔和的拱形眉毛，寬闊的鼻子和
豐滿的雙唇，形成微妙的笑容。 

來源：德國私人收藏，據説購於德國漢堡拍賣行。背面可見藏家標簽。 
品相：大量磨損、缺損、撕裂、翹曲、凹痕、色素殘留與鎏金磨損。 

重量：318.2 克 
尺寸：高31.3 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件更大的飾板見紐約邦翰斯Indian, Himalayan & Southeast Asian Art拍場，2016年
3月14日lot 22, 估價USD 30,000-50,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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456
A BRONZE AND IRON PHURBA, 
17TH CENTURY OR EARLIER

Tibet. The pommel with three heads of wrathful protectors with fierce 
expressions, open mouths baring sharp teeth and tongue, a third eye, 
and wearing five-leaf crowns, with the outer leaves shared between 
adjacent heads, surmounted by a vajra. The stylized openwork handle 
with vajras and a makara base secured to the iron blade. 

Provenance: Swiss private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with old wear, minor nicks here and there, 
occasional light scratches, the blade with traces of gilt. Fine dark patina. 

Weight: 273.1 g 
Dimensions: Length 27 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly longer and later phurba, 
dated to the 18th century, at Sotheby’s New York in Asian 
Art on 24 March 2018, lot 1634, sold for USD 7,500. 
Compare also with an earlier and slightly longer phurba, 
dated to the 14th-15th century, at Christie’s Paris in Art 
d’Asie on 15 December 2010, lot 331, sold for EUR 11,250. 

十七世紀或更早浦爾巴鉄銅合金金剛鐝 
西藏。金剛鐝頂端為三面像首神明，張嘴露牙，三隻眼，頭戴五葉冠。柄部中段由上
下兩個鏤空鈕結夾合一個九股式金剛杵構成。有鐵作三棱式刃部。 

來源：瑞士私人收藏. 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，到處有小刻痕，偶爾有輕微划痕，刀片有鎏金痕跡。 
深色銅綠。 

重量：273.1 克 
尺寸：長27 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件十八世紀的金剛鐝，更長些，見紐約蘇富比Asian Art 拍
場，2018年3月 24日，lot 1634, 售價USD 7,500；一件更早期且更長的金剛鐝，十
四至十五世紀，見巴黎佳士得 Art d’Asie 拍場，2010年12月15日，lot 331, 售價
EUR 11,250.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

457
A SILVER REPOUSSÉ BUTTER LAMP, 19TH CENTURY

Tibet. The stem bowl with deep sides incised and embossed with 
four lobed reserves enclosing the Eight Buddhist Emblems (bajixiang) 
surrounded by lotus scroll, raised on a tall hollow stem foot encircled 
by a band of out-turned narrow petals above a band of overlapping 
ruyi heads. 

Provenance: Austrian private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, small nicks and dents, 
tilted, possibly a minor old repair to the shaft. 

Weight: 277.5 g 
Dimensions: Height 15.3 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related but slightly smaller 
butter lamp at Koller Zurich in Asian Art on 22 
September 2007, lot 167, sold for CHF 2,000. 

十九世紀鎚揲銀酥油燈 
西藏。酥油燈碗深，外壁四個如意形開光可見佛教八吉祥，纏枝蓮紋環繞，燈腳分三
層，兩層蓮花瓣，底足一圈如意紋。 

來源：奧地利私人收藏. 
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損，小刻痕和凹痕，傾斜，舊修理。 

重量：277.5 克 
尺寸：高15.3 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但稍小的酥油燈，見蘇黎世Koller拍賣行Asian Art 拍
場，2007年9月22 日lot 167, 售價CHF 2,000.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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458
A PARCEL-GILT AND SILVERED 
‘AMITAYUS THANGKA’ VOTIVE PLAQUE

Nepal, circa 1900. The copper alloy panel is finely inlaid in coral, 
turquoise, lapis lazuli, bone, and glass paste, with silvered and gilt wire 
filigree, crafted in the form of a thangka with distinct handles to the 
top and bottom. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, losses, few cracks 
and nicks to inlays, some wear to gilt and silvering. Good natural patina 
overall. 

Weight: 9.3 kg 
Dimensions: Height 63 cm, Width (max.) 60 cm, Width (min.) 39 cm 

Depicting Amitayus in the center seated on a three-tiered throne, holding 
a lotus stem in one hand, richly adorned in jewelry, and wearing a five-leaf 
crown, surrounded by further deities including Manjushri as well as wrathful 
protectors, mythical beings, and auspicious symbols. 

Literature comparison: A gilt-metal filigree and inset-stone votive plaque, 
Nepal, 19th century, similar to the present example but dedicated to the 
god Vishnu, is illustrated in the Art Institute of Chicago, Annual Report 
1982-1983, Chicago, 1983, pp. 38-40. Another example in the Newark 
Museum, New Jersey, is illustrated by P. Pal, Where the Gods are Young, 
New York, 1975, pp. 113 and 132, no. 83. See also a related plaque in the 

Jacques Marchais Museum of Tibetan Art as published in Lipton & Ragnubs, 
Treasures of Tibetan Art, New York, 1996, p. 229, no. 121. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly larger 
votive panel at Bonhams London in Fine 
Chinese Art on 16 May 2019, lot 192, 
bought-in at an estimate of GBP 25,000-
30,000, and another at Bonhams San 
Francisco in Fine Asian Works of Art on 26 
June 2018, lot 19, sold for USD 40,000. 

銅鎏金虆絲嵌寶石阿彌陀佛挂屏 
尼泊爾，約1900年。銅合金面板中精細地鑲嵌著珊瑚、綠松石、青金石、骨頭和玻璃
中，銀色和鎏金虆絲，以唐卡的形式精製而成，頂部和底部各具特色。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，缺損，寶石幾乎沒有裂紋和磕碰痕跡，鎏金和鎏銀有
磨損。整體有良好的天然銅綠。 

重量： 9.3 公斤 
尺寸：高63 厘米, 寬 (最大処) 60 厘米, 寬 (最小処) 39 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但尺寸較大的挂屏，售于倫敦邦瀚斯Fine Chinese Art 拍場
2019年5月16日lot 192, 估價 GBP 25,000-30,000；另一件相似挂屏售于舊金山邦瀚
斯Fine Asian Works of Art 拍場2018年6月26日 lot 19, 售價USD 40,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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459
A MASSIVE AND HEAVY STONE STELE OF DURGA, 
17TH-18TH CENTURY

Nepal. The four-armed goddess of war riding her mount, a lion, atop 
a lotus base and holding a sword and lotus flower, richly adorned in 
beaded jewelry, wearing an elaborate crown, the face with almond-
shaped eyes beneath gently arched eyebrows centered by an urna. 

Provenance: Swiss private collection. Old collector’s label to back of the 
base, ‘7006/85 9018’. 
Condition: Condition commensurate with age, extensive wear and 
losses, weathering, structural cracks, all visible on images, including 
additional photos on www.zacke.at. The gilt and red pigments are later 
additions. 

Weight: 28.8 kg (total) 
Dimensions: Height 48 cm (excl. base) and 56 cm (incl. base) 

Mounted on an old wood base with natural age cracks. (2) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related stone stele of a female 
bodhisattva, of closely related size and with
similar attributes (note the sword position), at 
Christie’s Paris in Art d’Asie on 20 June 2017, lot 157, 
sold for EUR 10,000. 

十七至十八世紀難進母石碑 
尼泊爾。四臂女戰神騎著獅子，站在蓮花底座上，手持劍和蓮花，上面飾有串珠，頭
戴精巧的皇冠，臉蛋呈杏仁狀，下方是拱形的眉毛，眉間是神眼。 

來源：瑞士私人收藏，背面有藏家舊標簽“7006/85 9018”。 
品相：狀況與年齡相符，嚴重磨損和損失、風化、結構性裂縫，所有這些在細圖可見
www.zacke.at 。金彩和紅色顏料是後來添加的。. 

重量：縂28.8 公斤 
尺寸：不含底座高48 厘米，含底座56 厘米 

裝在具有自然年齡裂縫的舊木板上。 (2) 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近女神石碑, 尺寸和寶器相近，見巴黎佳士得Art d’Asie 拍
場，2017年6月20 日 lot 157, 售價EUR 10,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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460
A LARGE GILT-COPPER 
REPOUSSÉ RELIEF OF MAHAKALA, 
18TH-19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Of rectangular form, finely executed in repoussé with the 
wrathful protector Mahakala standing on a prone male figure on a 
lotus base, wearing a skull crown, garland of severed heads, and tiger’s 
skin, holding a crescent knife and skullcap in his hands and a large 
lotus staff against his chest. 

Provenance: Private estate in Porto, Portugal. New York private 
collection, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Good condition with old wear, minor losses, traces of 
pigment, wear to gilt, few small dents. 

Weight: 1,815 g 
Dimensions: Size 44.5 x 35.5 

The fierce face with flaming hair and eyebrows, large bulging eyes, an urna, 
and a pierced open mouth baring sharp teeth and tongue, surrounded by a 
flaming mandorla. Pierced to the four corners for wall attachment. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a pair of related but considerably 
smaller gilt copper repoussé plaques of Kurukulla and 
Vajravaraji at Bonhams New York in Indian, Himalayan 
& Southeast Asian Art on 23 July 2020, lot 855, 
bought-in at an estimate of USD 10,000-15,000. 

十八至十九世紀大型銅鎏鎚揲大黑天飾板 
西藏。呈長方形狀，飾板上鎚揲蓮座上怒相神大黑天俯臥立像，脚踩惡鬼，頭戴著骷
髏王冠，骷髏花環和著老虎皮，手裡拿著月牙刀和葛巴拉杯，蓮花杖靠在他的胸口。 

來源：葡萄牙Porto私人收藏；紐約私人收藏從上述收藏購得。 
品相：狀況良好，舊時磨損，少量缺耗，色素痕跡，鎏金磨損，少量小凹痕。 

重量：1,815 克 
尺寸：44.5 x 35.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一對相近但更小的鎏金智行佛母及金剛亥母飾板，見紐約邦翰思
Indian, Himalayan & Southeast Asian Art 拍場，2020年7月23日lot 855, 估價USD 
10,000-15,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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461
A TIBETAN WOOD RELIEF WITH 
WRATHFUL DEITIES, 16TH-18TH CENTURY

Tibet. Expressively carved with Mahakala standing on a lotus base, holding 
a drum, below the lion-headed Simhamukha flanked by two sow-headed 
wrathful deities striking dynamic poses in symmetry. 

Provenance: German private estate. 
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, extensive wear, losses, 
natural age cracks. With a nail and metal wire to the back for wall attachment. 

Weight: 5.4 kg 
Dimensions: Size 38 x 26 cm 

十六至十八世紀西藏木雕大黑天 
西藏。雄偉的大黑天站立在蓮花座上，雙手握鼓，身後是獅面空行母，兩側是各有一神像，
很有動感。 

來源：德國私人收藏 
品相：良好的狀態與其年代相符，大量磨損、缺損、自然老化裂紋。 背面帶釘子和金屬線，
用於牆壁固定。 

重量： 5.4 公斤 
尺寸：38 x 26 厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

462
A CARVED AND GILT 
HARDWOOD MANUSCRIPT COVER, 
14TH-15TH CENTURY

Tibet. Of rectangular form, finely and deeply carved 
with Buddha Shakyamuni on a throne in the center, 
flanked by two bodhisattvas, one striking a dynamic 
pose on a lotus pedestal and the other four-
armed and seated in meditation, surrounded by 
foliate scrolls, a beaded frame, and a scroll border 
centered by a kirtimukha mask at the bottom. 

Provenance: Indian 
Heritage, Paris. LP 
Collection Paris, acquired 
from the above. 
Established in 2006 by 
Frederic Rond, Indian 
Heritage is a gallery 
specializing in Indian and 
Himalayan art. Located in 
St Germain des Prés, Paris, 
it offers a large selection 
of primitive and classical 
pieces with a focus 
on Himalayan masks. 
Remnants of an old export 
seal to reverse. 
Condition: Very good 
condition commensurate 
with age, extensive wear to gilt, minor nicks, 
scratches, and minuscule losses here and there. 

Weight: 2,850 g 
Dimensions: Size 27 x 76 cm 

With a sophisticated metal stand. (2) AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related manuscript cover, dated to 
the 15th century, at Christie’s New York in Indian 
and Southeast Asian Art on 31 March 2005, lot 137, 
sold for USD 10,800, and another at Christie’s New 
York in Indian and Southeast Asian Art on 25 March 
2004, lot 72, sold for USD 
22,705. Compare also with 
a related gilt wood and 
polychrome manuscript 
cover of a prajnaparamita 
sutra at Sotheby’s New 
York in Indian, Himalayan & 
Southeast Asian Works of 
Art on 22 March 2018, lot 
1060, sold for USD 9,375. 

十四至十五世紀木雕金漆經書封面 
西藏。矩形浮雕，中央佛祖釋迦牟尼坐蓮，兩側分別是一個神
像，一個在蓮花座上擺出姿勢，另一個有四臂在冥想中。四周
串珠環繞纏枝卷葉文，邊框更可見榮耀之臉獸頭。 

來源：巴黎Indian Heritage古玩店。巴黎LP Collection 收
藏，購於上述古玩店。Indian Heritage由Frederic Rond於
2006年成立，是一家專門研究印度和喜馬拉雅藝術的藝廊。 
它位於巴黎的聖日耳曼普雷斯（St Germain des Prés），以
喜馬拉雅面具為重點，提供大量原始和古典作品。 封面背面
上還可見舊時出口印章的剩餘。 
圖片：Frederic Rond, Indian Heritage創始人，2014年6月
在布魯塞爾亞洲藝術博覽會 
品相：狀況與年齡相稱，金彩大量磨損，輕微的划痕，微小的
缺損隨處可見。 

重量：2,850 克 
尺寸：27 x 76 厘米 

金屬架 (2) 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的十五世紀封面見紐約佳士得 Indian 
and Southeast Asian Art 拍場2005年3月31日 lot 137, 售價
USD 10,800, ；另一件見紐約佳士得Indian and Southeast 
Asian Art 拍場2004年3月25日 lot 72, 售價USD 22,705. ；一
件鎏金木雕《般若經》封面見紐約蘇富比Indian, Himalayan 
& Southeast Asian Works of Art拍場2018年3月22日lot 
1060, 售價USD 9,375.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Frederic Rond, founder 
of Indian Heritage, at 
Asian Art in Brussels in 
June 2014 
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463
A TIBETAN-CHINESE SHAGREEN 
AND LACQUERED WOOD SADDLE 
WITH IRON FITTINGS, QING

China, late 18th to early 19th century. Of typical form, the wood 
frame lacquered in red to the base, the upright pommel and 
cantle covered in white shagreen, edged with iron fittings inlaid 
with bats and Shou characters, the seat padded with a wool 
cushion and decorated with colorful coarse wool fabric as well 
as red and black crosses.

Provenance: UK private collection, by repute acquired in an 
antique shop on King’s Road, London, during the early 2000s.
Condition: Fine and original condition with extensive wear, 
traces of use, nicks and dents, some losses, the textile with 
tears and abrasions, some inlays missing.

Weight: 4,587 g (the saddle), 691.2 g (the stirrup straps), and 1,211 
g (the stirrups)
Dimensions: Height incl. stand 66 cm, Length 45.5 cm

The stirrup straps each with floral decorations embroidered in 
silver thread as well as gilt and silvered metal fittings executed in 
repoussé with dragons, scroll designs, and a kirtimukha to either 
end.

With two plain iron stirrups and a nicely fitted metal stand. (6)

清代漢藏鮫皮漆木馬鞍
中國，十八世紀至十九世紀初。典型
馬鞍，木框漆成紅色，底部塗漆，直
立的鞍子和底部覆蓋著白色的鮫皮，
邊緣有鐵製配件，上面鑲嵌有蝙蝠和
壽字，座椅上墊有羊毛墊子，並飾有
彩色粗羊毛織物，以及紅色和黑色交
叉紋理。

來源：英國私人收藏，據説購於二
十一世紀初倫敦King’s Road路上
的古玩店 
品相：良好的原始狀態，廣泛磨損，
使用痕跡，划痕和凹痕，一些缺損，
紡織品局部撕裂和擦傷，一些鑲嵌
物丟失。

重量：馬鞍4,587 克；馬蹬帶691.2 
克；馬蹬1,211 克 
尺寸：縂高66 厘米, 長 45.5 厘米 

兩個鐵馬蹬和一個金屬架。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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464
A DARK GRAY STONE HEAD OF BUDDHA, 
NORTHERN QI - TANG DYNASTY

China, 550-907. The round, full face with a serene expression, carved 
with half-closed, willow-leaf shaped eyes beneath a subtle brow 
extending from the bridge of the narrow nose. The crisp undulating 
lips forming a gentle smile above the fleshy chin, all flanked by long 
ears, the hair carved as distinct raised whorls.

Provenance: An American private collection from 
the east coast. Old inventory number ‘1987.135’ 
to the underside, indicating a prior museum 
deaccession.
Condition: There are significant areas of 
weathering, which have developed into considerable erosion, covered 
with areas of old fillings and various residues. Structural cracks, 
losses and dents as visible on additional pictures at www.zacke.at and 
commensurate with age.

Weight: 13.4 kg (excl. stand)
Dimensions: Height 25 cm (excl. base)

Mounted on a fine modern lacquered wood stand. (2)

Expert’s note: The subtle fleshiness of the cheeks, thin nose ridge, and 
elegant curve of the eyebrows and eyelids are characteristic of sculpture 
produced in Shandong province, in northeast China, during the second half 
of the sixth century. Given the fact that this style has been continued over 
centuries, a dating up to the end of the Tang dynasty seems reasonable.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with a related limestone 
head in the collection of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
accession number 2001.422.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related limestone head of slightly 
smaller size at Bonhams New York, Fine Chinese 
Paintings and Works of Art, 21 July 2020, lot 113, 
sold for USD 13,825.

北齊至唐代石佛頭
中國，550-907年。圓臉，表情寧靜，半閉的柳葉形眼睛，狹窄的鼻樑，柳葉形眉。
笑容慈祥，側面長耳垂，螺髻。

來源：美國東海岸私人收藏。底部收藏老標簽 ‘1987.135’，意旨該佛頭之前為博
物館收藏。
品相：很大的風化區域，已發展成嚴重的侵蝕，覆蓋著舊填料和各種殘留物。結構裂
縫，缺損和凹痕，與年齡相稱。 細圖可見www.zacke.at。

重量：不含底座13.4公斤
尺寸：不含底座高25 厘米

現代木底座。

專家注釋：臉頰豐滿，細鼻樑，眉毛和眼瞼的曲線優美，是六世紀下半葉在中國山東
省造像的特徵。 儘管這個風格持續了多個世紀，斷代唐朝末期仍屬合理。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近石灰石但尺寸略小的佛頭像，見紐約邦翰思Fine Chinese 
Paintings and Works of Art拍場，2020年7月21日lot 113, 售價USD 13,825.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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465
A SANDSTONE HEAD OF A LUOHAN, 
MING DYNASTY

China, 14th-15th century. Expressively carved with a broad smile and 
deep-cut lines, beneath a short broad nose and narrow squinting eyes, 
all between large pendulous ears.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, extensive wear, 
natural weathering, losses.

Weight: 6.8 kg (excl. stand)
Dimensions: Height 26 cm (incl. stand) and 20 cm (excl. stand)

With a modern metal stand. (2)

Animated sculptures of luohans such as the present lot are extremely 
rare, most examples being straightforward and somewhat idealized 
renditions. This head most probably originates from Sichuan Province, 
which has a long tradition of depicting lively, caricature-like effigies of 
humans, as is evident in some of its pottery figures of entertainers, such as 
a figure of the grimacing drummer in the Sichuan Provincial Museum, see R. 
Bagley, Ancient Sichuan: Treasures from a Lost Civilization, Seattle, 2001, p. 
298, no. 111.

A more naturalistic trend in sculpture was initiated by Song dynasty 
sculptors, who also often depicted human figures with animated, expressive 
faces. This trend continued into the subsequent Yuan and Ming dynasties. 
Two sandstone sculptures of arhats, one with a tiger, the other with a 
dragon, were discovered in 1980 at the Boshan Temple site in Fu county, 
Shaanxi Province, see H. Rogers, China 5000 Years: Innovation and 
Transformation in the Arts, New York, 1998, no. 177.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related red 
sandstone head of a smiling luohan at 
Bonhams London in Fine Chinese Art 
on 7 November 2019, lot 55, 
sold for GBP 8,812.

明代砂岩羅漢頭像
中國，十四至十五世紀。雙耳寬大，短短的鼻子，眼睛微垂，慈祥的笑容，額間和臉
上有細紋，表情豐富。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，與年代相符，磨損嚴重，自然風化，缺損。

重量：不含底座6.8 公斤
尺寸：縂高26 厘米，不含底座20 厘米

現代金屬底座。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的紅砂岩羅漢頭像售于倫敦邦翰思Fine Chinese Art 拍
場，2019年11月7日，lot 55, 售價GBP 8,812。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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466
A GILT-LACQUERED WOOD HEAD OF BUDAI, MING

China, 1368-1644. Covered with a striking gilt-lacquer coating, the 
Laughing Buddha shows his characteristic cheerful expression, with 
gently arched eyebrows above the gleefully squinting eyes. The carving 
is of superb quality, leaving no doubt as to the dating of this work.

Provenance: French private collection, by repute in the same family 
since the late 19th century. By descent to the present owner.
Condition: The condition commensurate with age, extensive wear to 
gilding and lacquer, remnants of polychrome painting, chips, age cracks 
and losses.

Weight: 3,957 g (total)
Dimensions: Height 28 cm (incl. base)

Further distinct features of this expressive sculpture are the broad nose, 
the slender lips lacquered in red, opening slightly and showing a white-
lacquered row of teeth. The face is flanked by long ears with pronounced 
lobes.

With a custom-fitted hardwood base dating to the late 19th – early 20th 
century. The base with minor chips, nicks, and light scratches here and 
there.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a lacquered 
wood head of a luohan, sold by 
Christie’s London in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 13 May 2014, 
lot 423, for GBP 6,250.

明代鎏金漆木雕布袋頭像
中國，1368-1644年。笑佛覆蓋著醒目的鎏金漆面，表現出他獨特的開朗表情。長眉
輕柔拱起，雙眼笑眯。雕刻質量極高，這件作品的年代毫無疑問。

來源：法國私人收藏，據説自十九世紀末起保存在同一家族。直至現任藏家。
品相：狀況與其年齡相應，鎏金漆嚴重磨損，彩漆繪殘留，有碎屑、年齡裂縫和缺
損。

重量：縂 3,957 克
尺寸：高 28 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一尊漆木羅漢頭像，於2014年5月13日倫敦佳士得Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art拍場，拍號423，售價GBP 6,250。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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467
A GILT AND LACQUERED LARGE WOOD 
FIGURE OF A DIGNITARY, JIAJING

China, 1521-1567. Carved standing with the hands clasped together in 
front of the chest, wearing an elaborately decorated long flowing robe 
with flowers amid leafy vines in gilt and gilt hems beautifully carved in 
relief with scrolling designs, the back of the robe with a rectangular 
panel carved in relief and gilt with a dragon amid scrolling clouds.

Provenance: English private collection, Wiltshire, purchased at the 
Traditions of Collecting Exhibition from Alistair Sampson Antiques Ltd on 
18th June 1997. A copy of the invoice accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition commensurate with age, some wear and 
weathering, few small natural age cracks mostly to base, some old fills 

and touch-ups.
Scientific Analysis Report: An AMS 14C (radiocarbon age) Analysis 
Report (Project code: I/2488/3) was completed by Isotoptechh Zrt. in 
Debrecen, Hungary on 30 April 2020, stating a calibrated calendar age 
of AD 1520-1660. A copy of the report accompanies this lot.

Radiocarbon age analysis 
report dated 30 April 2020 
from Isotoptech Zrt.

Invoice dated 18th June 
1997 from Alistair Sampson 
Antiques Ltd

Weight: 2,308 g
Dimensions: Height 49.5 cm

Literature comparison: A similarly decorated figure of larger size was 
exhibited in The Minor Arts of China III, Spink & Son, Ltd., London, 1987, cat. 
no. 10.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related figure of Guanyin, dated 
to the Dingmao year, corresponding 
to 1567 or 1627, was sold in these 
rooms in Fine Chinese Works of 
Art and Buddhist Sculptures on 16 
June 2018, lot 98, for EUR 32,864. A 
related yet considerably larger figure 
from the late Ming dynasty was sold 
by Sotheby’s New York in Important 
Chinese Art on 20 March 2019, lot 
679, for USD 93,750.

嘉靖大型鎏金漆彩尊者木像
中國，1521-1567年。尊者立像，雙手緊扣在胸前，身穿精美長袍，長跑上裝飾纏枝
花紋，雕花精美，長袍背面飾有鎏金云龍紋。

來源：英國維特郡私人收藏, 購於Alistair Sampson Antiques Ltd 1997年6月18日的
Traditions of Collecting 展覽中。隨附發票複印件。
品相：狀況與年齡相稱，有些磨損和風化，輕微自然小裂縫，舊時填充物和補漆。

科學檢驗報告： 匈牙利Debrecen Isotoptechh Zrt 研究所的碳十四檢測報告，2020
年4月30日，檢測為1520-1660年間。隨附檢驗報告。

重量：2,308 克
尺寸：高 49.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件丁卯年（1567年或1627年）的觀音像售于本拍賣行Fine Chine-
se Works of Art and Buddhist Sculptures拍場，2018年6月16日，lot 98, 售價 EUR 
32,864。一件更大些的晚明木像售于紐約蘇富比Important Chinese Art拍場，2019
年3月20日，lot 679, 售價 USD 93,750。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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468
A LIMESTONE FIGURE OF GUANYIN, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The goddess of mercy standing on a rocky outpost, wearing long flowing 
robes and ribbons elegantly hanging from her arms, holding the wish-fulfilling jewel in one 
hand, the face showing a serene expression with downcast eyes and slender lips forming a 
benevolent smile, her wavy hair arranged in a high topknot behind a foliate crown. 

Provenance: Swedish private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, some natural age cracks, few minuscule nicks. 

Weight: 2,233 g 
Dimensions: Height 29 cm 

Expert’s note: While the use of limestone could suggest a much earlier date, some distinct 
stylistic features indicate that this statue was carved during the Qing dynasty, as an homage to the 
limestone figures from the Qi, Wei and Tang dynasties. 

清代石灰岩觀音像 
中國，1644-1912年。慈悲女神立於岩石上，穿著飄逸的長袍，緞帶優雅地懸掛在她的手臂上，一隻手握著許願
珠，臉上露出沉靜的表情，低垂的眼睛和纖細的嘴唇構成仁慈的微笑，頭戴葉冠。 

來源：瑞典私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，一些自然年齡的裂縫，極少的細微划痕。 

重量：2,233 克 
尺寸：高29 厘米 

專家注釋：雖然使用石灰石可以暗示更早的年代，但一些特徵表明該造像是在清朝時期所做，以向齊、魏和唐朝
的石灰岩造像致敬。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

469
A WHITE-VEINED 
‘LINGBI’ BLACK 
SCHOLAR’S ROCK, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The stone is 
of a dark grayish-black tone with 
narrow white veins and a rich 
surface texture with many jagged 
protrusions and natural holes that 
develop over millennia in this type 
of stone, before they are retrieved 
from limestone caves. These 
hollow sections in the stone also 
allow the scholar’s rock to be used 
as a brush stand when positioned 
accordingly. 

Provenance: Estate of Sear 
Hang Hwie Pao (1937-2009). 
Pao was one of Canada’s leading 
dealers of Chinese porcelain 
and works of art. His antique 
store, Pao & Moltke Ltd., owned 
together with his wife Mrs. von 
Moltke, who descended from 
a German and Danish noble 
family, was a fixture in Toronto’s 
trendy Yorkville area from the 
1980’s to early 2000’s. 
Condition: Excellent condition 
with some old wear, traces 
of use and minor age cracks 
as well as areas of inherent 
erosion. 

Weight: 9.1 kg 
Dimensions: Length 30 cm 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a 
considerably larger 
scholar’s rock with 
very similar white 
veins at Christie’s 
New York in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics, 
Paintings and 
Works of Art on 21 
September 2000, 
lot 53, sold for 
USD 3,525. 

清代靈璧文人石 
中國, 1644-1912年。靈璧石顏色黑灰色，
帶有狹窄的白色紋理，表面紋理豐富，有
許多鋸齒狀的突起和天然小孔。這種類型
的石頭在從石灰岩洞穴中被發現之前已有
數千年的發展。 石頭中的這些空心部分也
可以讓文人學者用作筆架。 

來源：Sear Hang Hwie Pao (1937-
2009)遺產。Pao是加拿大中國瓷器和
藝術品的主要經銷商之一。他的古董店
Pao＆Moltke Ltd.是他與妻子von Moltke
夫人成立，後者是德國和丹麥貴族的後
裔。從1980年代到2000年代初期，他們的
古董店曾是多倫多時尚Yorkville地區不可
缺少的部分。 
品相：狀況良好，有一些舊磨損，使用痕
跡和較小的年齡裂縫以及傾蝕區域。 

重量：9.1 公斤 
尺寸：長30 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似尺寸較大的山
子，帶有非常相似的白色紋理，售于
紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics, 
Paintings and Works of Art 拍場2000年9
月21日，lot 53, 售價USD 3,525。

Estimate EUR 1,200
Starting price EUR 600
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470
A LARGE AND MASSIVE BRONZE TRIAD OF 
AVALOKITESHVARA AND TWO ACOLYTES, 
MING TO EARLY QING

China, 16th-18th century. Cast seated in dhyanasana on a double lotus 
base, dressed in loose, flowing robes and elaborate beaded jewelry, 
the hands held in vitarka mudra, each holding a leafy stem rising to the 
shoulders and surmounted by a bird on one side and a vase on the 
other.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with some expected surface wear and a few 
scattered minor dents or occasional light scratches, all consistent with 
age. There seems to be an old repair in the cast on the main figure’s left 
billowing ribbon. The base is unsealed.

Weight: 5.8 kg
Dimensions: Height 39.3 cm

The face shows a serene expression with downcast eyes, an urna above 
gently arched eyebrows, and slender lips forming a benevolent smile, 
flanked by long ear lobes with circular earrings. The hair is fashioned into a 
high chignon behind an elaborate five-pointed crown centered by a figure 
of Buddha Amitabha.

The bodhisattva is flanked by two worshippers standing on lotus bases 
issuing from the base, the girl on the left holding a lotus bud and the boy 
on the right clasping his hands together in prayer, both with calm, smiling 
expressions.

明末清初大型觀音菩薩坐像
中國，十六至十八世紀。觀音菩薩盤腿坐於雙層蓮花座上，穿著寬鬆，長袍飄逸，精
美的串珠珠寶，一手持净瓶。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：品相良好，表面有磨損和一些局部少量小凹痕和輕微划痕，均與年代相符。 
左側飄帶上的鑄件似乎有舊修。 底座未密封。
重量：5.8 公斤
尺寸：高39.3 厘米

Estimate EUR 6,000
Starting price EUR 3,000
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471
A GILT BRONZE FIGURE OF AMITAYUS, KANGXI

China, 1661-1722. Cast seated in dhyanasana on a double lotus base, 
a billowing shawl falling neatly over the base, the hands lowered in 
dhyanamudra, richly adorned in beaded jewelry with turquoise and 
coral inlays, wearing a long flowing robe, the hems finely incised with 
scrolling vines.

Provenance: Art of the Past, New York, 8 November 1998. Collection 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sharpe, Strasbourg, France, acquired from the above. 
A copy of the original invoice, stating the land of origin as ‘Sino-Tibet’ and 
erroneously dating the piece to the 19th century, accompanies this lot.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and casting irregularities, 
occasional light scratches, minuscule nicks here and there, few losses, 
wear to gilt. The base has been resealed at some point after casting.

Weight: 658.4 g
Dimensions: Height 19.2 cm

The deity is skillfully portrayed with a serene expression below an urna 
and framed by an elaborate headdress and a pair of pendulous earlobes 
adorned with ornamental earrings. The hair is arranged in an elaborately 
knotted chignon surmounted by a lotus bud finial, several locks of hair 
gently falling over the shoulders.

This finely cast figure of Amitayus belongs to a small group of 
sculptures produced during the reign of the Kangxi Emperor who was a 
devout follower of Tibetan Buddhism. Figures in this group are of varying 
sizes and depict Amitayus seated on a double-lotus petal pedestal with a 
serene facial expression and draped in jewelry embellished with colorful 
semi-precious stones. Such portrayals are characteristic of imagery used by 
Tibetans.

Amitayus, the Buddha of Infinite Life, is the deity associated with 
the rites that ensure long life. He is especially worshipped by Tibetans, 
who believe that life can be extended through long lineages, faith, and 
compassion. It is also believed that one can achieve self-enlightenment and 
cater to the welfare of others with the help of Amitayus.

Literature comparison: Compare with a Kangxi figure of Amitayus from the 
Qing court collection, preserved in the Palace Museum, Beijing, illustrated 
in Buddhist Statues of Tibet: The Complete Collection of Treasures of the 
Palace Museum, Hong Kong, 2003, p. 238, cat. no. 227. Compare also with a 

figure of Avalokiteshvara from the Yuan dynasty, which served as the model 
for the present type of Kangxi figure, at Bonhams Hong Kong in Images of 
Devotion on 5 October 2020, lot 117.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related figure at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Gems of 
Chinese Art – The Speelman Collection II 
on 3 October 2018, lot 3415, 
bought-in at an estimate of 
HKD 500,000-800,000.

康熙銅鎏金嵌寳無量壽佛坐像
中國，1661-1722年。無量壽佛手結禪定印平行曡放在雙膝上，趺坐於雙層蓮座上，
頭戴寶冠，髮髻高聳，項戴纓絡項鍊，鑲嵌綠松石與珊瑚，飄帶陰刻團花，裝飾華麗 
。雙層蓮花座，大蓮瓣。其銅質緻密，鎏金厚重。

來源：紐約Art of the Past, 1998年11月8日。 法國斯特拉斯堡J. L. Sharpe夫婦收藏, 
購於上述出處。隨附原始發票複印件，顯示“漢藏”來源並注明十九世紀。
品相：狀況良好，磨損小，鑄件不規則，偶爾有輕微的划痕，到處都有微小的刻痕，
幾乎沒有損失，鎏金磨損。 鑄造後底座被重新密封。

重量：658.4 克
尺寸：高19.2 厘米

無量佛表情寧靜安詳，頭戴枝葉繁密的寶冠。髮髻上方作頂嚴，耳垂圓璫，繒帶於耳
後揚起，精緻的頭飾，兩束頭髮垂于兩肩。

這座精美的阿彌陀佛雕像，屬於康熙皇帝（他是虔誠的藏傳佛教徒）在位期間所製的
一系列造像之一。這一組中的造像大小各異，塑造的是蓮座上的無量壽佛，表情寧
靜，身披華麗珠寶。這種刻畫是藏族使用的圖像的特徵。
無量壽佛是藏傳佛教信仰中極為重要的神明，他能滿足現世人間眾生對於福壽綿長
的追求，特別受到藏人的崇拜，因爲他們相信生命可以通過血統、信仰和惻隱之心
而延長。人們還相信，在無量佛的幫助下，在死後超脫輪迴之苦，前往美好的西方
極樂世界。

文獻比較：一件康熙無量壽佛造像可見於北京故宮博物院，Buddhist Statues of 
Tibet: The Complete Collection of Treasures of the Palace Museum, 香港, 
2003, p. 238, cat. no. 227. 一件元代觀音造像可見於香港邦翰思 Images of Devoti-
on，2020年10月5日，lot 117。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近造像見於香港蘇富比Gems of Chinese Art – The Speel-
man Collection II 拍場，2018年10月 3日，lot 3415, 估價HKD 500,000-800,000。

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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473
A GILT BRONZE FIGURE OF PADMAPANI, 17TH-18TH CENTURY

Tibetan-Chinese. Cast standing on a rectangular lotus base, richly adorned in 
jewelry and wearing a pleated dhoti, flanked by lotus flowers, the face showing 
a serene expression with downcast eyes and full lips forming a subtle smile, the 
hair surmounted by a lotus bud finial behind the five-leaf crown.

Provenance: Austrian private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and casting flaws, few small nicks, 
occasional light scratches.

Weight: 86.3 g
Dimensions: Height 9 cm

This figure probably was once part of a triad, together with Manjushri and Vajrapani, 
the earliest bodhisattvas of the Buddhist pantheon, referred to as the Three Lords. 
Manjushri stands center with his standard book and sword, Vajrapani flanking his 
right and Padmapani his left. The triad became a standard in the nascent years of 
Mahayana Buddhism and integrated into the expanded Vajrayana Buddhist pantheon.

十七至十八世紀銅鎏金蓮花手菩薩像
漢藏。造像站在方形蓮花座上，珠寶華麗豐富，穿著百褶褲，身側有蓮花，表情寧靜，低垂的眼
睛和豐滿的嘴唇形成微妙的笑容，頭髮被五葉冠固定。

來源：奧地利私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和鑄件瑕疵，有小刻痕，偶有輕微划痕。

重量：86.3 克
尺寸：高9 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

472
A GILT BRONZE FIGURE OF BUDDHA SHAKYAMUNI, 
EARLY QING

China, 18th century. Cast seated in dhyanasana on a sealed double-lotus base, 
the hands in bhumisparsa mudra, wearing a kasaya robe with dense floral 
scrollwork marking each patchwork border and hem, the face with a serene 
expression below the urna with downcast eyes and slender lips forming a subtle 
smile, flanked by long earlobes, the hair in curls surmounted by an ushnisha.

Provenance: From the collection of Alexander Popov in Novi 
Sad, Kingdom of Serbia, acquired between 1900-1920.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and casting 
irregularities, minuscule nicks here and there, light scratches, 
small losses.

Weight: 671.6 g
Dimensions: Height 15.3 cm

Literature comparison: A related bronze figure, with the hands in dhyanamudra, from 
the Munsterberg collection, is illustrated in Hugo Munsterberg, Chinese Buddhist 
Bronzes, Japan, 1967, pls 18a-b.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related, though slightly older figure 
at Sotheby’s New York in Bodies of Infinite Light Featuring 
an Important Collection of Buddhist Figures Formerly in the 
Collection of the Chang Foundation on 10 September 2019, 
lot 301, sold for USD 25,000.

清代早期銅鎏金釋迦牟尼
中國，十八世紀。釋迦牟尼結迦趺坐于雙層蓮座上，手結觸地印，身披袈裟，袈裟上有濃密的花
卉圖案，面部表情寧靜，低垂的眼睛和纖細的嘴唇形成微妙的笑容，兩側是長長的耳垂，肉髻。

來源：塞爾比亞諾維薩德Alexander Popov 收藏，購於1900-1920年間。
圖片：Alexander Popov
品相：狀況良好，磨損小，鑄件不規則，到處有小刻痕，輕微划痕，小缺損。

重量：671.6 克
尺寸：高15.3 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更老一些的造像售于紐約蘇富比Bodies of Infinite Light Featuring 
an Important Collection of Buddhist Figures Formerly in the Collection of the Chang 
Foundation拍場，2019年9月10日，lot 301, 售價USD 25,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Alexander Popov 
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474
A GILT BRONZE FIGURE OF BUDDHA SHAKYAMUNI, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Cast seated in dhyanasana on an unsealed 
double-lotus base, the right hand lowered in bhumisparsamudra and 
the left in dhyanamudra, wearing a close-fitting sanghati neatly incised 
with a foliate-patterned hem draping in elegant folds over the left 
shoulder and fans at the ankles.

Provenance: From the collection of an artist and university professor 
in Vienna.
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, light scratches, few dents 
and nicks, some wear to gilt, the offering bowl once held in Buddha’s 
hand is lost.

Weight: 1,888 g
Dimensions: Height 21 cm

The serene face with gently arched eyebrows and downcast eyes, flanked 
by incised ears with elongated and elegantly curved lobes, the hair arranged 
in tight curls surmounted by an ushnisha.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bronze, dated 
to the 18th century, at Christie’s New York 
in Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art 
on 22 March 2019, lot 1777, sold 
for USD 56,250.

清代銅鎏金釋迦牟尼像
中國，十八世紀。釋迦牟尼結跏趺坐在未密封雙層蓮花寳座上，右手施觸地印，左手
施禪定印，穿著緊身的袈裟，下擺流暢，左肩飾有優雅的衣紋。

來源：一個維也納的藝術家兼大學教授私人收藏。
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，輕微划痕，有很少凹痕和刻痕，有些鎏金磨損，放在佛
陀手中的供奉碗丟失了。

重量：1,888 克
尺寸：高21 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件十八世紀造像見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works 
of Art 拍場，2019年3月22日， lot 1777, 售價USD 56,250.

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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475
A GILT BRONZE FIGURE OF BUDDHA SHAKYAMUNI, 
15TH CENTURY

Tibet. Cast seated in dhyanasana with the hands lowered in 
dhyanamudra holding an alms bowl, wearing a pleated robe with finely 
incised scroll borders draped over the left shoulder. The serene face 
with an urna, downcast almond-shaped eyes beneath gently arched 
eyebrows, and slender lips forming a subtle smile, flanked by a pair of 
long pendulous ears.

Provenance: Swiss private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition commensurate with age, with minor 
wear, light surface scratches, expected wear to gilt, minuscule nicks and 
dents here and there, the original seal plate with two larger dents, some 
casting flaws.

Weight: 1,607 g
Dimensions: Height 18.5 cm

The head and domed ushnisha covered with tight curls and surmounted by 
a bud-shaped jewel, all supported on a double lotus pedestal with beaded 
edges, the base sealed with a vishvavajra.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with two closely related but considerably smaller 
bronzes, one at Sotheby’s London in Important Chinese Art on 11 May 
2016, lot 64, sold for GBP 18,125, and the other at Christie’s in Indian 
& Southeast Asian Art on 12 September 2012, lot 548, sold for USD 
22,500. Compare also with a closely related but significantly larger 
bronze at Sotheby’s London in Important Chinese Art on 4 November 
2020, lot 150, sold for GBP 69,300.

十五世紀銅鎏金釋迦牟尼像
西藏。造像結跏趺坐，手結禪定印並持抱著一個施捨碗，穿著百褶長袍。 平靜的臉
龐上有天眼，眉毛下杏仁狀的眼睛低垂，細長的嘴唇形成了微妙的笑容，兩側是一
對長長的耳朵。

來源：瑞士私人收藏.
品相：狀況與年齡相稱，小磨損，表面輕微划痕，預期的鎏金磨損，到處都有微小的
刻痕和凹痕，原始的密封板有兩個較大的凹痕，一些鑄造缺陷。

重量：1,607 克
尺寸：高18.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：兩個相近但尺寸稍小的造像，一個可見倫敦蘇富比Important Chi-
nese Art 拍場，2016年5月11日，lot 64, 售價GBP 18,125；另一件見佳士得Indian 
& Southeast Asian Art拍場，2012年9月12日lot 548, 售價USD 22,500. 一件相近但
更大的造像見 倫敦蘇富比Important Chinese Art 拍場，2020年11月 4日 lot 150, 售
價GBP 69,300.

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000
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476
A BRONZE PORTRAIT FIGURE OF A LAMA, 
17TH-18TH CENTURY

Tibet. Seated in dhyanasana on an unsealed double-lotus base, the 
hands held in dharmachakramudra, wearing long flowing monastic 
robes with floral borders at the hems and collar, the benign face with 
heavy-lidded eyes and full, pursed lips forming a subtle smile, flanked 
by long pendulous earlobes, the plain hair with a distinct receding 
hairline.

Provenance: Austrian private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and firing flaws, light 
scratches, few minuscule nicks, dents, warping, remnants of old lacquer 
gilt and fine old polychrome pigment.

Weight: 2,580 g
Dimensions: Height 20 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but earlier 
bronze, dated to the 16th century, 
at Christie’s New York in Indian & 
Southeast Asian Art on 21 March 2008, 
lot 655, sold for USD 16,250.

十七至十八世紀喇嘛銅像
西藏。喇嘛結跏趺坐在未密封雙層蓮座上，雙手施説法印，著袈裟，臉容祥和，雙眼
微垂和豐滿的雙唇形成微妙的笑容，兩側是長長的耳垂。

來源：奧地利私人收藏.
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和燒制缺陷，輕微的划痕，極少的凹痕，翹曲，舊漆
金和舊彩色顏料殘留。

重量：2,580 克
尺寸：高20 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但十六世紀的銅像見紐約佳士得 Indian & Southeast Asian 
Art 拍場，2008年3月21日 lot 655, 售價USD 16,250.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A PORTRAIT BRONZE OF A MONK, 
COPPER- AND SILVER-INLAID, 16TH-18TH CENTURY

Tibet. Cast seated in dhyanasana on a sealed double-lotus base, his 
right hand resting on his knee and his left lowered in front, wearing 
a monk’s patchwork robe with copper-inlaid hems finely incised with 
floral bands, the benign face with silver-inlaid eyes and a distinctive 
hairline.

Inscriptions: The frontal top of the base with a neatly incised donor’s 
dedication to a guru.

Provenance: Australian private collection. Acquired by the collector’s 
father in the 1990s from a British gentleman who relocated to Western 
Australia in the 1960s.
Condition: Two fingers on the right hand possibly reattached, an 
attribute possibly held in the other hand is lost, otherwise in good 
condition with minor wear, light scratches, and few minuscule nicks.

Weight: 968.3 g
Dimensions: Height 17.8 cm

Auction result comparison: Compare with a Tibetan-Chinese bronze of a 
monk holding a book, dated to the 18th century, at Christie’s New York in 
Indian And Southeast Asian Art on 21 September 2007, lot 195, sold for 
USD 9,375. Compare also with a Tibetan silver-inlaid brass alloy portrait 
figure of Zangpo Gyeltsen, dated to the 15th-16th century, at Bonhams 
Hong Kong in Images of Devotion on 5 October 2020, lot 32, sold for HKD 
500,625.

十六至十八世紀鑲銀銅和尚銅像
西藏。大師結跏趺坐在密封的雙曾蓮花座上，右手放在膝蓋上，左手放低，身穿袈
裟，銅質下擺精緻地刻有花卉飾帶，祥和的臉龐鑲有銀眼睛和獨特的髮際線。

款識：底座的正面前方刻字體現上師的奉獻精神。

來源：澳大利亞私人收藏。藏家的父親1990年代在一位1960年代定居澳大利亞西部
的英國紳士購得。
品相：右手的兩個手指可能重新連接過，另一隻手可能失去一個寶器，除此之外狀況
良好，輕微磨損，輕微划痕和很少的划痕。

重量：968.3 克
尺寸：高17.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：十八世紀漢藏大師持經銅像見紐約佳士得Indian And Southeast 
Asian Art拍場，2007年9月21日 lot 195, 售價USD 9,375. 十五至十六世紀西藏鑲銀
Zangpo Gyeltsen 大師銅像，見香港邦翰思 Images of Devotion 拍場，2020年10
月5日 lot 32, 售價HKD 500,625.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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AN ORIGINALLY SEALED GILT COPPER ALLOY 
FIGURE OF AVALOKITESHVARA SHADAKSHARI, 
15TH-16TH CENTURY

Tibet. Cast seated in dhyanasana on a sealed double lotus base, the 
principal hands in anjalimudra in front of the chest, the other right 
hand in vitarkamudra and the other left hand holding a lotus blossom, 
wearing a luxurious dhoti neatly incised with floral patterns, and richly 
adorned in beaded jewelry inlaid with turquoises.

Provenance: Galerie Peter Hardt, 
Radevormwald, Germany, 1 December 1994. A 
Hungarian private collection, acquired from the 
above. A copy of the original certificate for this 
piece from Galerie Peter Haardt, stating the 
origin as Tibet, but erroneously dating the piece 
to the 17th century, accompanies this lot.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and casting 
irregularities, minuscule nicks here and there, occasional light scratches, 
traces of pigment, minor wear to gilt, some losses to inlays. Original 
sealing!

Weight: 553.7 g
Dimensions: Height 16.1 cm

The face shows a serene expression below the urna with heavy-lidded 
eyes under gently arched eyebrows, and slender lips forming a subtle smile, 
flanked by long earlobes with lotus-form earrings. The hair is surmounted 
by an ushnisha with a finial in the form of the head of Buddha Amithaba, all 
behind an elaborate crown.

Shadakshari Lokeshvara is the embodiment of the mystic Buddhist 
mantra, Ohm Mani Padme Hum. The six syllables are the seeds of the six 
realms in the great cosmic wheel. Om stands for the god realm, Ma for 
the demigod or asura realm, Ni for the human realm, Pad for the animal 
realms, Me for the hungry ghost realm, and Hum stands for the hell realm. 
Shadakshari Lokeshvara helps to bring all beings from the six realms into 
enlightenment. The present bronze therefore is a cheerful reminder of the 
spiritual quest for nirvana.

The statue has extensively been screened with x-ray, revealing 
various contents, at least one being a consecrated miniature statue, 
probably made of gold. Several videos shot during the x-ray screening will 
be handed over to the winning bidder.

X-ray of the present lot (from 
the bottom), showing that there 
are several consecrated items 
hidden inside the present statue

Literature comparison: For an interesting article about Tibetan-Chinese 
gilt sculptures of the early Ming dynasty in the Museum Rietberg, 
particularly about CT (X-ray Computed Tomography) scans of the interior 
of such sculptures and their contents, see Christian Boehm, Arts of Asia, 
September-October 2019, pages 84-97 (CT scans on page 91).

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related copper alloy 
figure, but without any contents, at 
Bonhams New York in Indian, Himalayan 
& Southeast Asian Art on 14 March 2016, 
lot 44, sold for USD 27,500.

十五至十六世紀銅鎏金四臂觀音坐蓮像
西藏。觀音金剛坐姿坐於雙層蓮座上，前兩臂合掌當胸並持如意寶珠，後兩臂高舉至
肩，左手持一白蓮。身著綢緞及纓絡，鑲嵌綠松石。

來源：德國Radevormwald 的Peter Hardt 藝廊。一個匈牙利私人收藏家于1994年
12月1 日購買。一份藝廊出具的原始證書注明此造像來自西藏，但是證書上把時間錯
誤寫成十七世紀。隨附證書原件。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和鑄件不規則現象，到處都有微小的刻痕，偶爾有輕微
的划痕，輕微的鎏金磨損，鑲嵌物有所損失。 原始密封！

重量：553.7 克
尺寸：高 16.1 厘米

觀音低目慈視莊嚴，嘴角微露笑容，頭戴五葉寶冠，頭頂束高髮髻，餘發垂肩，頭頂
上的五方佛冠代表五方的智慧。

觀自在菩薩六字大明王陀羅尼，知名佛教普傳密咒漢語中又被寫作嗡，嘛，呢，唄，
咩，吽，是觀世音菩薩的微妙本心，也被認為是四臂白觀音的心咒。六個音節是宇宙
飛輪中六個領域的種子。 嗡代表天道，嘛代表阿修羅道，呢代表人間道，唄代表旁
生道，咩代表餓鬼道，吽代表地獄道。 四臂觀音幫助將六個領域的眾生得到圓滿功
德。觀音的慈悲與智慧能化現為不同形象，其中四臂觀音是常見且具代表性的種類之
一，其心咒可助眾生脫離六道輪回的痛苦，培養幸福安樂。

對該造像進行了X射線檢查，發現了造像内部還有其他內容，其中一個是奉獻的微型
造像，可能是金制的。X射線檢查過程中拍攝的幾段視頻將在拍賣后交給中標人。

文獻比較：一篇很有意思的關於一件Museum Rietberg裏明初漢藏銅鎏金造像通過X
光照射檢查内部的文章可參考Christian Boehm, Arts of Asia, September-October 
2019, pages 84-97 (CT scans on page 91).

拍賣結果比較：一個相似銅鎏金但沒有任何填充物的雕像，售于紐約邦瀚斯Indian, 
Himalayan & Southeast Asian Art 拍場，2016年3月14日，lot 44, 售價USD 
27,500.

Estimate EUR 6,000
Starting price EUR 3,000

X-ray of the present lot (front, 
upside down), showing at least one 
consecrated miniature Buddhist figure 
hidden inside the present statue
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A TIBETAN GILT BRONZE FIGURE OF MANJUSHRI

Tibet, 17th-18th century. Seated in dhyanasana on a sealed circular 
double-lotus base (rare), flanked by two lotus flowers, one surmounted 
by a sword and the other by a book, richly adorned in jewelry, wearing 
a long flowing robe.

Provenance: Hungarian private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and casting 
irregularities, occasional light scratches, minuscule nicks here and there, 
wear to gilt.

Weight: 313.3 g
Dimensions: Height 9.5 cm

The left hand raised in vitarkamudra and the right lowered in varadamudra. 
The hair arranged in a high chignon behind a lotus-bud diadem.

西藏铜鎏金文殊菩萨坐莲像
西藏，十七至十八世紀。文殊结迦趺座坐于双层莲座上， 双肩两侧各有一朵莲花，
一朵托着宝剑，另一朵托着书。全身璎珞装饰，长袍飘扬。

來源：匈牙利私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和鑄造不規則現象，偶有輕度刮擦，各處有小刻痕，
鎏金磨损。

重量：313.3 克
尺寸：高 9.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A SINO-TIBETAN GILT BRONZE 
FIGURE OF AMITAYUS, QING

Sino-Tibetan, 18th century. Cast seated in dhyanasana on a sealed 
double lotus base with the hands lowered in dhyanamudra, richly 
adorned in beaded jewelry with turquoise inlays, wearing a long 
flowing robe, the hems finely incised with scrolling leafy vines.

Provenance: English private collection.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and casting irregularities, 
occasional light scratches, small nicks and dents, some losses, wear to 
gilt.

Weight: 625.7 g
Dimensions: Height 17.9 cm

The face showing a benign expression with downcast eyes under arched 
eyebrows, a broad nose, and full lips forming a benevolent smile, flanked 
by long earlobes with large earrings, the hair surmounted by a double 
ushnisha with a lotus bud finial, several locks of hair gently falling over the 
shoulders.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related figure at Sotheby’s 
Hong Kong, although with extensive damage 
to gilding, in Chinese Art on 29-30 November 
2018, lot 556, bought-in at an estimate 
of HKD 100,000-120,000.

清代漢藏銅鎏金觀音像
漢藏，十八世紀。觀音結迦趺座坐於密封的雙層蓮座上，手施禪定印，上半身披通
肩天衣，頸胸垂掛瓔珞，鑲嵌綠松石，衣褶流暢自然，褶襬鐫刻纏枝花卉紋，並飾
連珠紋。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損和鑄造不規則現象，局部有輕微划痕，小刻痕和凹痕，
有些缺損，鎏金磨損。

重量：625.7 克
尺寸：高 17.9 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似的銅像，但銅鎏金磨損嚴重，售于香港蘇富比Chinese Art 
拍場2018年11月29-30日，lot 556, 估價 HKD 100,000-120,000。

Estimate EUR 1,200
Starting price EUR 600
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A SILVER-INLAID BRONZE FIGURE 
OF HERUKA AND CONSORT, QING

Tibetan-Chinese, 18th century. Cast standing in a strident pose, 
trampling on reclining deities on a lotus base, both wearing elaborate 
crowns. The heruka with flaming hair, spread wings and a wrathful 
expression, the face executed with much detail for the relatively small 
size. With silver inlays to the two main eyes and the urna, the ears with 
large circular earrings.

Provenance: From a Dutch private collection.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and casting flaws, small 
nicks and scratches, some natural malachite-green encrustations to the 
wings and base. Unsealed.

Weight: 337.4 g
Dimensions: Height 10.8 cm

The wrathful male blood-drinker holds a Kartika (crescent flaying knife) 
and skull cup (Kapala) around the body of his female consort, who is holding 
a crescent knife in her left hand as well. Together, they are meditational 
deities of the highest yoga tantra. The avian imagery common to Heruka 
figures of the Nyingma tradition has roots in Bon, the indigenous religion 
of Tibet.

清代錯銀黑魯嘎與其明妃銅像
漢藏，十八世紀。黑魯嘎突出姿勢站立，形成強勁的動勢，脚踏妖魔，兩個人都戴著
精美的皇冠。 黑魯嘎火紅的頭髮，張開的翅膀，面部表情憤怒。相對較小的尺寸來
說，他的面部表情非常細緻。 兩隻主眼和天眼上都鑲銀，耳朵戴著大圓耳環。

來源：荷蘭私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，有輕微的磨損和鑄造缺陷，小划痕和刻痕，翅膀和底座上有一些天
然的銅綠結殼。 未密封。

重量：337.4 克
尺寸：高 10.8 厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

www.zacke.at

Further images of all lots at: 
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A GILT BRONZE FIGURE OF VAJRADHARA 
AND CONSORT, EARLY QING

Tibetan-Chinese, 17th-18th century. Cast seated in dhyanasana on an 
unsealed double-lotus base, a billowing shawl falling neatly over the 
base, embracing his consort while holding a vajra in either hand, a long 
garland around his arms and torso, the consort seated on his lap.

Provenance: Austrian private collection.
Condition: Fair condition with losses to the male deity’s crown and 
to the back, extensive dents and nicks, scratches, wear and casting 
irregularities.

Weight: 1,530 g
Dimensions: Height 15.5 cm

Both richly adorned in beaded jewelry, their hair arranged in high chignons 
behind elaborate crowns and their faces with skillfully executed and 
expressive features. Note the massive casting and the substantial weight of 
this statue.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related figure of larger size, with a 
Qianlong seven-character jing zao mark and of the 
period, at Christie’s New York in Important Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 25 September 2020, lot 
1536, sold for USD 60,000. A Sitasamvara bronze of 
smaller size was sold in these rooms in Fine Chinese 
Art, Buddhism and Hinduism on 11 May 2019, lot 250, 
for EUR 9,480. Compare also with a related larger 
figure of Sitasamvara and consort at Sotheby’s London in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art on 16 May 2007, lot 96, sold for GBP 26,400.

清初銅鎏金多杰羌佛與其佛母
漢藏，十七至十八世紀。多杰羌佛結迦趺座，雙層蓮花底座未密封，一條飄揚的披肩
整齊地落在基座上，一隻手擁抱著佛母，另一隻手握著金剛杵，周圍圍著一個花環。

來源：奥地利私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，雄獅的頭冠和後背受到損失，大範圍的凹痕和缺口，划痕，磨損
和鑄造不規則。

重量：1,530 克
尺寸：高 15.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但尺寸較大銅鎏金乾隆七字款及年代像，售于紐約佳士得
Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場2020年9月25日，lot 1536, 售
價USD 60,000。一件相似尺寸較小的樂勝金剛像，售于本拍賣行Fine Chinese Art, 
Buddhism and Hinduism拍場2019年5月11日, lot 250, 售價EUR 9,480。一件相似尺
寸較大的樂勝金剛像售于倫敦蘇富比 Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art 拍場
2007年5月16日，lot 96, 售價GBP 26,400。

Estimate EUR 1,200
Starting price EUR 600
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A LARGE GILT-BRONZE FIGURE OF A LAMA, 
16TH-17TH CENTURY

Tibet. Massively cast seated in dhyanasana on a sealed double-
lotus base with beaded rims, the hands in bhumisparsa mudra. The 
face shows a meditative expression with heavy-lidded eyes under 
thick, gently arched eyebrows, full lips forming a subtle smile, and a 
distinctive beard, flanked by large ears with sharp elongated lobes.

Provenance: Collection of Cheng Huan, a well-
known barrister and writer in Hong Kong. While 
studying at Cambridge University he became 
close friends with Tenzing Namgyal, the then 
Crown Prince of Sikkim. Two visits to that remote 
mountain kingdom inspired him with a passion for 
Tibetan Buddhism. His collection was acquired over 
decades wherever he was traveling but mostly from 
the London dealership Spink & Son and from his good friend Susan 
Chen in Hong Kong.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and casting 
irregularities, occasional light scratches, minuscule nicks here and there, 
little wear to gilt.

Weight: 3,494 g
Dimensions: Height 25 cm

This beautiful portrait of a Tibetan teacher represents the centuries-
old tradition of producing Buddhist effigies of important and beloved 
historical figures. A superb example of bronze work from the sixteenth/
seventeenth century, special attention has been paid to the figure’s 
intricately incised robes, which convey an ornately patterned textile.

Auction result comparison: Compare with a related figure of smaller size 
at Christie’s New York, in Indian, Himalayan and Southeast Asian Works of 
Art, 18 March 2015, lot 4019, sold for USD 37,500, and another at Christie’s 
New York, in Indian and Southeast Asian Art, 13 September 2011, lot 363, 
sold for USD 98,500.

十六至十七世紀銅鎏金喇嘛像
西藏。喇嘛手結觸地印，結迦趺坐坐在密封的雙層蓮座上，邊緣飾有串珠。 面部表
情沉思，濃密且拱形的眉毛下沉重的雙眼，豐滿的嘴唇形成淡淡的微笑，耳朵大，
耳垂長。

來源：清洪收藏。香港著名律師及專欄作家。他在劍橋讀書時，與錫金（1975年併
入印度）時任儲君丹增南嘉結為好友，對藏傳佛教興趣更是濃厚，時常往西藏及錫金
朝聖。他的收藏品不少來自他的旅行，但不少都購自倫敦名古董商Spink & Son和他
的香港好友Susan Chen処.
圖片：清洪
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和鑄件不規則現象，偶有輕度刮擦，局部有很小的刻
痕，鎏金幾乎沒有磨損。

重量：3,494 克
尺寸：高25 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但尺寸小些的造像售于紐約佳士得 Indian, Himalayan and 
Southeast Asian Works of Art拍場，2015年3月 18日，lot 4019, 售價USD 37,500, 
另一件紐約佳士得Indian and Southeast Asian Art拍場 2011年9月13日，lot 363, 
售價USD 98,500。

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000

Cheng Huan 
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A BRONZE FRAGMENT OF RATNASAMBHAVA, 
14TH CENTURY

Western Tibet. Richly adorned in jewelry, the face showing a serene 
expression with full lips forming a subtle smile, a straight nose, and 
heavy-lidded almond-shaped eyes centered by a raised urna. Flanked 
by large hoop earrings, the wavy locks of hair pulled into a high 
chignon and secured with a tall tiara, several plaid locks elegantly 
falling over the shoulders.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, extensive wear 
and losses, some minor scratching and small nicks here and there.

Weight: 513.1 g (excl. stand)
Dimensions: Height 17.5 cm (excl. stand)

Ratnasambhava, literally the Jewel-Born, is one of the Five Dhyani Buddhas, 
also known as the Buddhas of the Five Directions. Ratnasambhava’s 
mandalas and mantras focus on developing equanimity and equality. In 
Vajrayana Buddhist thought, he is associated with the attempt to destroy 
greed and pride. His consort is Mamaki and his mount is a horse or a pair 
of lions.

With a modern stand. (2)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but complete 
bronze figure of Ratnasambhava, sold 
by Christie’s New York in Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art on 23 March 2010, 
lot 222, for USD 56,250.

十四世紀寶生佛銅像碎片
西藏。飾有華麗珠寶，面部表情寧靜，豐滿的嘴唇形成微妙的笑容，筆直的鼻子，濃
密的杏仁狀眼睛，高挺的鼻子居中。大圈形耳環，波浪形的捲髮，用高高的頭飾固
定，優雅地落在肩上。

來源：法國私人收藏.
品相：狀況良好，大面積磨損和缺損，一些輕微的刮擦和局部小缺口相稱。

重量：不含底座513.1 克
尺寸：不含底座高 17.5 厘米

現代底座。

拍賣結果比較：比較一件相近但完整的寶生佛銅像，於紐約佳士得2010年3月23日
Indian and Southeast Asian Art拍場，拍號222, 售價 USD 56,250。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

484
A BRONZE FIGURE OF PALDEN LHAMO, 
QING DYNASTY

Tibetan-Chinese, 18th-19th century. The Dharmapala riding a donkey, 
dressed in full armor and wearing a helmet, the left hand lowered and 
the right hand raised, the face with a fierce expression with bulging 
eyes, furrowed brows, a third eye, and the open mouth revealing sharp 
fang-like teeth.

Provenance: Bruun Rasmussen, auction 
BR 718 on 10th March 2003, lot 1343. 
Witold M. Bogdanowicz, acquired from the 
above.
Condition: Very good condition with 
minor wear and casting flaws, some small 
dents and nicks here and there.

With an associated metal stand. (2)

Weight: 608.3 g (the figure)
Dimensions: Height 20 cm (incl. stand) and 19.3 cm (excl. stand)

清代青銅吉祥天母像
漢藏，十八至十九世紀。護法神騎在騾子上，身穿正裝，頭戴頭盔，左手放低，右
手抬起，面部表情兇猛，眼睛圓睜，眉毛緊繃，有第三隻眼睛，張開的嘴露出銳利
的獠牙。

來源： Bruun Rasmussen, 2003年3月10日BR 718拍賣，lot 1343。Witold M. 
Bogdanowicz，購於上述拍賣。
圖片：Witold M. Bogdanowicz
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損和鑄造缺陷，一些小凹痕，局部有磕損。

一個匹配的金屬底座

重量：像608.3 克
尺寸：縂高20厘米；像高19,3厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Witold M. Bogdanowicz
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486
A TIBETAN GILT-BRONZE FIGURE OF A LAMA, 
13TH-14TH CENTURY

Tibet. Gautama Buddha’s historic moment of enlightenment, when the 
earth shook beneath his fingertips in recognition of his achievement, is 
evoked by this rare figure of a lama. Seated upon a double-lotus base 
with a vajra placed just in front of his meditative posture, the figure 
portrayed is evidently a highly esteemed lama of an early period.

Provenance: From a Hungarian private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and casting 
irregularities, occasional light scratches, minuscule nicks here and there, 
some wear to gilt.

Weight: 783.7 g
Dimensions: Height 12.8 cm

The curved edges of the shirt worn by the lama beneath his robe are 
telling of the period of origin, as square-edged shirts become the standard 
from the 14th century on. The quality of this casting is especially evident in 
the beaded and incised hems of his patchwork robe and shirt along with 
the floral meditation cape and the rope that falls at its center.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related figure 
at Christie’s New York in Indian, Himalayan 
and Southeast Asian Works of Art on 
12 September 2018, lot 359, sold for 
USD 15,000.

十三至十四世紀西藏銅鎏金喇嘛像
西藏。釋迦修成佛道之前，以右手指觸地，令大地為證，於是地神出來證明，終於
使魔王懼伏。喇嘛結觸地印，以冥想姿勢坐在雙層蓮花座上，顯然是早期受尊敬的
喇嘛。

來源：匈牙利私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和鑄件不規則現象，局部有輕度刮擦，局部有微小的刻
痕，鎏金磨損。

重量：783.7 克
尺寸：高12.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似的造像售于紐約佳士得 Indian, Himalayan and Sou-
theast Asian Works of Art 拍場，2018年9月12日，lot 359, 售價USD 15,000。

Estimate EUR 6,000
Starting price EUR 3,000
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487
A GILT BRONZE FIGURE OF BUDDHA SHAKYAMUNI, 
14TH-15TH CENTURY

Nepal. The small vajra placed before Shakyamuni’s ankles on top of the 
lotus base makes a mnemonic reference to the enshrined ‘vajra seat’ 
(vajrasana) at Bodh Gaya in Northeastern Indian, upon which Buddha 
achieved enlightenment.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with old wear, light scratches, minuscule 
nicks, small dents, wear to gilt.

Weight: 1,415 g
Dimensions: Height 17.5 cm

Buddha’s robust and rounded form here follows the classic Newari 
aesthetic of the Kathmandu Valley in the 13th/14th century, which 
was also adopted by the neighboring Khasa Malla kingdom ruling the 
Karnali Basin of western Nepal and western Tibet.

Seated in vajrasana on a separately cast and unsealed gilt copper lotus 
base with a vajra placed before him, holding an alms bowl in one hand and 
lowering the other in bhumisparsamudra, the sanghati falling in folds over 
the left shoulder, the serene face with heavy-lidded eyes and urna flanked 
by elongated earlobes, the hair arranged in tight curls surmounted by an 
ushnisha.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related miniature shrine, with 
a closely related Buddha figure of considerably 
smaller size, retaining its shrine, at Bonhams Hong 
Kong, in Images of Devotion on 2 December 2020, 
lot 1011, sold for HKD 2,002,500.

十四至十五世紀銅鎏金釋迦牟尼像
尼泊爾。蓮座上釋迦牟尼腳踝前有一個金剛杵，意指印度東北印度菩提迦耶金剛寶座
塔，佛陀在此得道成佛。

來源：法國私人收藏.
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，輕微划痕，微小刻痕，小凹痕，鎏金磨損。

重量：1,415 克
尺寸：高17.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件微型佛龕裏有一件相似佛陀像，尺寸略小，見香港邦翰斯Ima-
ges of Devotion 拍場，2020年12月 2日lot 1011, 售價HKD 2,002,500.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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488
A GILT-BRONZE FIGURE OF GREEN TARA, 
MID-QING

Sino-Tibetan, 18th century. Cast seated in lalitasana on a sealed 
double lotus base, the hands in ravimudra, wearing a long flowing robe 
finely incised with foliate designs, richly adorned in beaded jewelry with 
turquoise inlays.

Provenance: Collection of Gyula Andrásfi (1908-
1981), Hungarian ambassador to Mongolia from 
1961 to 1968. Thence by descent within the same 
family to the present owner.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, 
occasional light scratches, small losses, minuscule 
nicks here and there, some wear to gilt, remnants 
of pigment.

Weight: 825.7 g
Dimensions: Height 22.2 cm

The face showing a serene expression with downcast eyes, flanked by long 
ears with lotus-form earrings, the hair arranged in a high chignon behind 
the elaborate five-leaf crown.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related but 
smaller figure, sold by Christie’s London 
in Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art and 
Textiles on 8 November 2013, lot 1430, 
for GBP 9,375.

清代中期銅鎏金綠度母坐蓮像
漢藏，十八世紀。綠度母結右舒遊戲姿坐於橢圓形蓮台之上，左手當胸結三寶印，
右手撫膝持蓮花莖。其面容慈悲安詳，神情恬淡怡然。緊貼肢體的天衣帛帶，鑲嵌
綠松石。

來源：Gyula Andrásfi (1908-1981)收藏，1961 – 1968年間匈牙利駐蒙古大使。自
此保存在同一家族直至現今藏家。
圖片： Gyula Andrásfi 1980年在布達佩斯
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，偶有輕微划痕，小缺損，局部有微小的刻痕，鎏金磨
損，繪彩殘餘。

重量：825.7 克
尺寸：高22.2厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一個相似但較小的雕像，於2013年11月8日在倫敦佳士得Chine-
se Ceramics, Works of Art and Textiles 拍場，lot 1430，售價GBP 9,375。

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

Gyula Andrásfi in 
Budapest, 1980
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489
A NEPALESE COPPER FIGURE OF INDRA

Nepal, 15th-17th century. Cast seated in elegant maharajalilasana, the 
right hand resting on the raised knee, the other holding a lotus stem 
surmounted by a vajra, richly adorned in jewelry with inlays of ruby and 
turquoise glass paste. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear and casting flaws, losses, 
small nicks here and there, light scratches. 

Weight: 1,255 g (incl. base) 
Dimensions: Height 17.5 cm (incl. base) 

The face showing a serene expression with heavy-lidded eyes and slender 
lips, flanked by lotus-form earrings, the hair surmounted by an ushnisha 
behind the large and distinctive crown. With a temple tang at the back and 
mounted on an associated Chinese zitan wood lotus base from the Qing 
dynasty. (2) 

The combination of the maharajalila asana and the mitre-like 
tall crown are iconic elements seen only in Nepalese depictions of the 
god Indra. The figure is cast in copper and adorned with the distinctive 
combination of ruby and turquoise colored settings typical of Kathmandu 
Valley metal sculpture. Indra’s characteristic seated position, asana, evoking 
luxurious royal ease, embodies the sensuous quality of Nepalese sculpture 
in one of the most elegant iconographic postures in all Himalayan art. 

Indra is worshiped in Nepal by Hindus and Buddhists alike. In the Hindu 
tradition the god is often referred to by his epithet Sahasraksha, meaning 
‘The One with a Thousand Eyes’. In Buddhist mythology Indra is regarded 
as devaraja, the king of the gods. Indra Jatra, a pageant in honor of the god, 

takes place in Kathmandu each year in one of the most important religious 
festivals of the Newar community. 

Literature comparison: Compare to another bronze of Indra from the Nasli 
and Alice Heeramaneck Collection, in P. Pal, Art of Nepal, 1985, p.119, cat. 
no. S42. Compare the asana and crown style of a fifteenth century gilt 
copper Nepalese Indra from the Duke of Northumberland’s collection, 
Sotheby’s New York, 17 September, 2014, lot 442, and a thirteenth century 
example in the Norton Simon Museum, Pratapaditya Pal, Art of the 
Himalayas and China, New Haven and London, 2003, p. 85, cat. 52. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related but 
larger and slightly older copper figure of 
Indra at Christie’s New York in Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art on 14 September 2010, 
lot 75, sold for USD 122,500. 

尼泊爾帝釋天銅像 
尼泊爾，十五至十七世紀。帝釋天優雅地坐於蓮座上，右手放在抬高的膝蓋上，左手
握著一個由金剛杵頂著的蓮花莖，上面飾有紅寶石和綠松石玻璃鑲嵌的珠寶。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損和鑄造缺陷，缺損失，局部有小刻痕，輕微划痕。 

重量：含底座1,255 克 
尺寸：縂高17.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件十分相近但更早的帝釋天銅像售于紐約佳士得Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art 拍場，2010年9月14日, lot 75, 售價USD 122,500

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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490
A GILT COPPER-ALLOY FIGURE OF A CROWNED 
BUDDHA, MALLA, 14TH - 15TH CENTURY

Nepal, early Malla period, c. 1380-1480. Shakyamuni is cast seated 
in dhyanasana on a sealed double-lotus base, a vajra before him. 
The hands in bhumisparsa mudra, wearing a diaphanous robe with 
a pearled hemline and an elaborate coral-inlaid crown. The serene 
face with heavy-lidded almond-shaped eyes, a pearl-inlaid urna, gently 
arched eyebrows, a hooked nose, and bow-shaped lips forming a 
subtle smile. 

Provenance: A Swiss private collection. Koller, Zurich, 8th-9th May 
2012, lot 112. A private collection in New York, USA, acquired from the 
above. 
Published: Himalayan Art Resources, item no. 8035. 
Condition: Excellent condition with traces of use, casting flaws, 
occasional light scratches, few nicks and losses, minuscule cracks, some 
wear to gilt. Original sealing. Superb natural patina. 

Weight: 3,792 g 
Dimensions: Height 27.5 cm 

This magnificent sculpture elegantly depicts the moment in which 
Buddha Shakyamuni achieves enlightenment. Seated in meditation 
under the Bodhi tree, Buddha maintains his deep introspective state 
despite Mara’s attempts to frighten and distract him. Having overcome all 
of Mara’s threats, Buddha presses a single finger to the Earth to witness his 
enlightenment. 
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The Nepalese artists of the early Malla period were revered for 
creating sculpture with “a subtle balance between ornamentation and 
form.” The present work embodies the “finesse in the handling of detail with 
remarkable mastery of sculptural form demonstrating the extraordinary 
virtuosity of Nepalese artists” (J. Casey, Divine Presence: Art of the 
Himalayas, Barcelona, 2003, p.44). 

The square face is reminiscent of Pala period prototypes, whereas 
the finely detailed crown and delicately beaded hem of the robe are 
hallmarks of the Malla period. The thick, lustrous gilding reveals areas of the 
rich copper surface beneath, a characteristic revered by connoisseurs of 
Nepalese bronze sculpture. 

Malla was the ruling dynasty of the Kathmandu Valley in Nepal from 
1201 to 1779. The term “malla” means “wrestler” in Sanskrit. The first of 
the Malla kings came to power in 1200. The period was a golden one that 
stretched over almost 600 years, though it was peppered with fighting over 
the valuable trade routes to Tibet. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related figure at Christie’s 
New York in Indian, Himalayan and Southeast 
Asian Works of Art on 13 September 2016, lot 217, 
sold for USD 161,000, and another, dated to the 
14th century, at Christie’s New York in Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art on 19 March 2014, lot 1010, 
sold for USD 509,000. 

十四至十五世紀馬拉王朝鎏金銅釋迦牟尼坐蓮像 
尼泊爾，馬拉王朝早期，約1380-1480年。釋迦牟尼結跏趺坐坐於雙層蓮座上，身前
放著金剛杵，手施觸地印，穿著透明的長袍，施有連珠紋，五葉冠鑲嵌著精美的珊
瑚。 寧靜的臉龐，白毫鑲嵌珍珠，雙眉弧線輕挑，雙目低垂，處在禪定狀態中，鼻
樑修直，雙唇微抿含笑。 

來源：瑞士私人收藏 。蘇黎世Koller拍賣行，2012年5月8-9日，lot 112. 紐約私人收
藏購於上述拍賣。 
出版：Himalayan Art Resources, item no. 8035. 
品相：狀況極佳，有使用痕跡，鑄件瑕疵，局部輕微划痕，很少的划痕和缺失，微小
的裂紋，有些磨損。 原始密封。天然包漿。 

重量： 3,792 克 
尺寸：高27.5 厘米 

這座宏偉的雕塑細膩地描繪了釋迦牟尼佛證悟的那一刻。佛陀坐在菩提樹下沉思，天
魔曾經企圖阻止釋迦牟尼佛修行證悟，但佛陀仍然保持著內省的狀態，以右手觸地並
說：“大地可以為我作證！”，證明他已經成就佛道，魔王才退去。 

馬拉王朝早期的尼泊爾藝術家因創作雕塑“在裝飾和形式之間達到微妙的平衡”而備
受推崇。本作品體現了“在處理細節方面的精湛技藝，精湛的造像形式表現出尼泊
爾藝術家非凡的技藝”（J. Casey，《神聖的存在：喜馬拉雅山的藝術》，巴塞羅
那，2003年，第44頁）。 

方形臉使人聯想到帕拉時代的原型，而精美的五葉冠和精緻的連珠紋則是馬拉時代的
標誌。厚而光澤的鍍金層露出下方豐富的銅表面區域，鑑賞家尤其推崇尼泊爾的青銅
造像這一特徵。 

馬拉是1201年至1779年尼泊爾加德滿都谷地的統治王朝。“馬拉”一詞在梵語中的
意思是“摔跤手”。首位馬拉國王於1200年上台執政。這段長達600年的時期是馬拉
王朝的黃金時期，儘管它與通往西藏的寶貴貿易路線作鬥爭。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似雕像，售于紐約佳士得 Indian, Himalayan and Sou-
theast Asian Works of Art拍場2016年9月13日 lot 217, 售價USD 161,000；另一件
十四世紀的雕像，售于紐約佳士得 Indian and Southeast Asian Art 拍場2014年3月
19日 lot 1010, 售價USD 509,000.

Estimate EUR 30,000
Starting price EUR 15,000
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491
AN IMPORTANT WHITE MARBLE STELE OF BUDDHA, 
MAUDGALYAYANA AND SARIPUTRA, NORTHERN QI

China, 550-577. Carved from a single piece of marble, the central 
figure of Buddha is seated in dhyanasana on a throne supported on 
two chilong, his left hand held in abhayamudra, the face in a serene, 
meditative expression with downcast eyes and a benign smile. 

Provenance: Collection of Colonel Paul Kuhlo (1866-1943) and thence 
by descent in the same family. A noted German private collection, 
acquired from the above. Colonel Paul Kuhlo was the Commander of 
the Imperial German East Asian Marine Detachment and a Japanese 
prisoner of war from 1914 to 1919. During the sunset of his life, he 
collected Chinese and Japanese stamps, Asian antiques, and transcribed 
parts of his hand-written diary. 
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, extensive wear, 
weathering, age cracks, losses, one horizontal crack with old filling. 

Dimensions: Height 62 cm, Width 42 cm, Depth 11 cm 

With a modern display stand. (2) 

Buddha is flanked by two Avalokiteshvara, followed by his two main 
disciples, Maudgalyayana and Sariputra, and two Guanyin, the latter four 
standing on lotus pedestals borne on vines issuing from the chilongs’ 
mouths. The upper section is carved with two bodhi trees, while the lower 
section shows a boshan lu (hill censer) flanked by two Buddhist lions. 

The Northern Qi dynasty (550-577) was one of the most vibrant periods 
in the history of Chinese art, both religious and secular, as its openness 
towards foreigners, their ideas, beliefs, and goods immensely enriched the 
local cultural climate. It was within this cosmopolitan climate that Buddhist 
sculpture experienced perhaps its most glorious moment. While in the 
Northern Wei dynasty (386-534), manners of depiction were adapted from 
traditional South and Central Asian prototypes, in the Northern Qi they 
had matured and developed into distinctive native styles. However, they 
still emanate the seriousness of strong religious beliefs, which were rooted 
in the political instability of the mid-sixth century and had not yet moved 
towards the pleasant and more decorative imagery of the Tang dynasty 
(618-907). 

The present stele is carved in the simplified style of carving in white 
marble found in Quyang, Hebei province, and is particularly notable for the 
sensitively carved face of the main figure. The disciples and bodhisattvas are 
carved in shallower relief and with even more restraint in detailing, creating 
a sense of harmony and veneration. 

The Palace Museum, Beijing, holds 251 pieces of similarly carved 
sculpture from Xiude Temple in Quyang which was excavated in 1953-54. 
Of these Xiude Temple figures, more than 100 are inscribed with Northern 
Qi reign names, but not all of them. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a considerably smaller stele 
dated by inscription to the year 540 at Christie’s 
New York in Treasures of the Noble Path: Early 
Buddhist Art from Japanese Collections on 14 
September 2017, lot 806, sold for USD 68,750, 
and a considerably larger stele dated to the Tang 
dynasty at Christie’s London in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 55 November 
2013, lot 386, sold for GBP 98,500.

北齊重要大理石雕釋迦佛目犍連與舍利弗 
中國, 550-577年。釋迦佛由一塊大理石雕刻而成，他成迦趺座坐在寶座上，手施無畏
印，臉部表情沉靜，雙目低垂，微笑著。 

來源： Paul Kuhlo上校（1866-1943）藏品，在同一個家庭世代相傳。 一個著名的
德國私人收藏，從上述收藏獲得。 Paul Kuhlo上校是德意志帝國東亞海軍陸戰隊司
令官，1914至1919年成爲日本戰俘。他在日本時，收集了中國和日本郵票，亞洲古
董，並抄寫了部分手寫日記。 
圖片：保羅·庫洛上校（1866-1943） 
品相：自然老化的狀況與年齡相稱，廣泛的磨損，自然裂縫，風化，一條橫向裂縫，
有舊時填充物修補。 

尺寸：高 62 厘米, 寬42 厘米, 深 11 厘米 

現代底座。 

釋迦佛四周可見兩位觀音和目犍連與舍利弗。蓮座上纏枝環繞，上半部分雕刻有兩棵
菩提樹，下半部分顯示了兩頭佛教獅子以及兩側的博山爐。 

北齊（550-577）是中國藝術史上最活躍的時期之一，無論是宗教的還是世俗的，因
為它對外國人的思想、信仰和商品的開放極大地豐富了當地的文化氣候。 正是在這
種國際化的氣候中，佛教雕塑經歷了最輝煌的時刻。 在北魏時期（386-534），其描
繪方式是根據傳統的南亞和中亞原型改編而成的，而在北齊時期，它們已經成熟並
發展成為獨特的本土風格。 然而，他們仍然散發出強烈的宗教信仰的嚴肅性，這些
宗教信仰植根於六世紀中葉的政治動盪，尚未走向唐朝（618-907）令人愉悅和更具
裝飾性的形象。 

這座佛碑與在河北省曲陽市發現的漢白玉佛像雕刻風格極爲相似，尤其是面孔雕刻
細節部分。 門徒和菩薩刻有淺淺的浮雕，在細節上有更多的體現，營造出一種和諧
和崇高的感覺。 

北京故宮博物院保存著251件來自曲陽修德寺的雕塑，這些雕塑是在1953-54年間發
掘的。 在這些修德寺人物中，有100多個都刻有北齊王朝的名字，但並非全部。 

拍賣結果比較： 一件尺寸較小，年代刻540年的石雕，售于紐約佳士得Treasures of 
the Noble Path: Early Buddhist Art from Japanese Collections 拍場，2017年9
月 14 日, lot 806, 售價USD 68,750, ；一件尺寸較大唐代石碑售于倫敦佳士得 Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場，2013年11月5日，lot 386, 售價GBP 
98,500.

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000

Colonel Paul Kuhlo 
(1866-1943)
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492
A MONUMENTAL LIMESTONE BUDDHIST STELE, 
TANG DYNASTY

China, 618-907. Of rectangular form, deeply carved from a single block 
of stone with Buddha seated in the center on a rectangular throne, 
his feet resting on two circular pedestals, his left hand on his lap and 
holding a flower, the right on his knee, flanked by a bodhisattva and 
a monk, the Buddha and the bodhisattva both backed by halos. One 
short side of the stele with an only partly legible inscription.

Provenance: From the private collection 
of Jan Becker, Amsterdam, acquired during 
the 1980s. Jan Becker was a Dutch art and 
antiques dealer active since 1969.
Condition: Good condition, 
commensurate with age, extensive wear 
and losses, small old repairs.

Weight: c. 110 kg
Dimensions: Height 66 cm, Width 55 cm, Depth 25 cm

Literature comparison: Compare a Tang stone stele similarly carved in high 
relief with a seated figure of Buddha flanked by two bodhisattvas standing 
on waisted lotus plinths, bearing a dedicatory inscription dated to the 
second year of Jingyun (AD 711), illustrated by Li JIngjie in Shifo Xuancui 
[Essence of Buddhistic Statues], Beijing, 1995, p. 73, no. 53. See also a Tang 
dynasty earthenware plaque carved with similar iconography originally in 
the collection of Edgar Worch, and now in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
New York, accession number 30.137.

Becker Antiques, 
Amsterdam 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related limestone stele of 
considerably smaller size (34.6 cm high) 
and arguably lesser quality at Christie’s 
New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art, lot 918, sold for USD 
11,250. Compare also with a related 
limestone stele of considerably larger 
size (91 cm high) at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in Curiosity IV on 2 April 2018, lot 
3066, bought-in at an estimate of HKD 
1,500,000-2,000-000. 

唐代佛碑
中國，618-907年。長方形石碑，佛陀坐在寶座中央，他的腳擱在兩個圓形基座上，
左手放在大腿上，拿著一朵花，右手放在膝上。兩側分別是一個菩薩和和尚。背後有
光背。右側的碑文只有部分字跡可辨識。

來源：阿姆斯特丹 Jan Becker私人收藏, 購於上世紀八十年代。1969年起，Jan 
Becker 是一個活躍的荷蘭藝術與古玩商人。
圖片：阿姆斯特丹Becker古玩
品相：良好，與年齡相符，廣汎磨損和缺損，舊時小修。

重量：約110 公斤
尺寸：高66 厘米, 寬55 厘米, 深 25 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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北齊釋迦牟尼石碑
中國，550-577年。釋迦面相豐潤，雙眼低斂，稍稍內收的唇角，蘊含著親切的笑
意。石像圓肩寬胸，雙手丟失，衣裙覆蓋雙肩，刻劃洗鍊流暢。背光的雕飾富麗精
美，疏朗的火焰紋和花瓣紋相結合，由柔和的垂直線彎曲而成，極具裝飾之美。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：大面積風化、侵蝕，包括雙手的損失，多色顏料和古代金彩的殘物，小的舊時
填料。石碑下邊界的兩個部分很久以前已經重新安裝。 良好的自然生長的包漿。

尺寸：含底座高78 厘米，不含底座67厘米

現代底座。

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但更大的石像見舊金山邦瀚斯Fine Asian Works of Art and 
Paintings 拍場2016年12月19日lot 8198, 售價USD 47,500； 另一尊稍小但菩薩相
伴的石像見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2018年9月
13-14日，lot 1133, 售價USD 62,500。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

493
A STONE STELE OF BUDDHA 
SHAKYAMUNI, NORTHERN QI

China, 550-577. Depicted with an alluringly peaceful 
countenance, downcast eyes and a benevolent 
smile. The figure outstretches now-lost hands over 
which drape the billowing sleeves of his monastic 
robes, covering both shoulders and rendered 
simply in descending rows of graceful W-shaped 
folds. Surrounded by a radiating aureole formed of 
gently curving vertical lines and surmounted by a 
halo of lotus petals.

Provenance: From a French private estate.
Condition: Extensive weathering, erosion, losses 
including both hands, pitting, remnants of polychrome 
pigments and ancient gilt, small old fills. Two sections 
of the lower border of the stele have been re-
attached a long time ago. Good natural grown patina.

Dimensions: Height 78 cm (incl. base) and 67 cm (excl. 
base)

Mounted on a modern base. (2)

The iconography of this stele was quite prevalent 
during the Northern Dynasties period and can be seen 
in a number of comparable stele including one in the 
Detroit Institute of Arts, illustrated in Chinese Art in 
Overseas Collections: Buddhist Sculpture, National 
Palace Museum, Taipei, 1990, p. 67, no. 62, where it 
is dated Sui dynasty; and two others dated Eastern 
Wei, illustrated by S. Matsubara, Chugoku bukkyo 
chokokushi ron (The Path of Buddhist Sculpture), vol. 
1, Early Six Dynasties, Tokyo, 1995, pl. 286 a and b. The 
sculptures discovered in a large cache at the Longxing 
Temple, Qingzhou, Shandong, in 1996, also included 
stele of Northern Wei to Northern Qi date that have 
the same iconography. See, Masterpieces of Buddhist 
Statuary from Qingzhou City, The National Museum of 
Chinese History, Qingzhou Municipal Museum, Beijing, 
1999, pp. 56-73. In all of these, Buddha Shakyamuni 
is shown standing on a small plinth flanked by 
two bodhisattvas, most likely Avalokitesvara and 
Samantabhadra, the two most closely associated with 
Shakyamuni.

The present figure shows the more rounded 
face and the simply defined, light, clinging robe 
of the Northern Qi style, which was influenced by 
Gupta sculpture. For a detailed discussion of the 
drastic change in artistic style between the preceding 
Northern Wei dynasty (386-535CE) and the Northern 
Qi characteristics of the present lot, see Angela Falco 
Howard et al., Chinese Sculpture (New York: Yale 
University Press and Foreign Languages Press, 2006), 
274: “Under the influence of the Gupta style (300-
600) of India ... lotus-like eyes and voluptuous lips 
gracing elegant, sensitively modeled torsos became 
an alternative to the prevailing aesthetic... [exhibiting] 
more naturalistic and fuller body forms, embellished 
with unobtrusive and elegant surface patterns.”

Literature comparison: Other examples which share these 
characteristically Northern Qi rounded and full features and the very 
simply rendered, water-like flowing attire of the present lot are published 
in Matsubara Saburo, Chugoku Bukkyo Chokoku Shiron (Tokyo: Yoshikawa 
Kobunkan, 1995); specifically: the figure of an arhat in the collection of 
the Cleveland Museum, 450; the figure of a standing Buddha in the Nezu 
Museum, 493; and the figure of the seated Buddha in the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, 490.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger figure at Bonhams 
San Francisco in Fine Asian Works of Art and Paintings 
on 19 December 2016, lot 8198, sold for USD 47,500. 
Compare also with a related stele, of smaller size but with 
the flanking bodhisattvas still preserved, at Christie’s New 
York in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 13-14 
September 2018, lot 1133, sold for USD 62,500.
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494
A CARVED AND PAINTED WOOD FIGURE OF A HORSE, 
YUAN TO EARLY MING DYNASTY

China, late 14th to early 15th century. Standing foursquare with 
the head facing forward, the body carved from a single section with 
separately attached head, neck, legs, and tail, the narrow head carved 
with bulging eyes, pricked ears, and mouth open in a whinny. 

Provenance: Austrian private 
collection. Galerie Zacke, Vienna, 
20 November 2003. Dr. Mons 
Fischer, acquired from the above. 
A copy of the original invoice from 
Galerie Zacke, Vienna, dated to 
20 November 2003, erroneously 
dating the piece to the Han dynasty, 
accompanies this lot. A seasoned 
private collector of modern and contemporary 
art, Dr. Mons Fischer has also acquired fine 
Chinese works of art since the 1980s, eventually 
building one of the most important collections of 
its kind in Austria. 
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, 
natural age cracks, minor nicks and scratches, 
smaller losses here and there, wear to ancient 
pigments, drilling from sample-taking. 
Scientific analysis report: An AMS 14C (radiocarbon age) Analysis 
Report issued by Laboratoire M.S.M.A.P. SARL, Sciences des Matériaux 
Anciens et du Patrimoine - Etude des objets d’art, Nr. MS20-039, dated 
21 February 2020 states a calibrated calendar age for the present lot of 
AD 1335-1435. A copy of the report, including an addendum with dating 
results and calibration graph, accompanies this lot. 

Weight: 3,595 g 
Dimensions: Height 68.5 cm, Length 72 cm 

元至明初彩繪木馬像 
中國, 十四世紀末至十五世紀初。木馬雙眼鼓鼓，昂首注視前方，四足著地，嘴巴張
開，耳朵穿孔。身體獨立雕刻，頭部、脖子、腿和尾巴分別連接在一起。 

來源：奧地利私人收藏。維也納 Zacke藝廊, 2003年11月20日。隨附一份發票副
本。Mons Fischer博士購於上述藝廊。Mons Fischer博士是一位經驗豐富的現代和
當代藝術私人收藏家，從1980年代開始收藏中國藝術品，最終成爲奧地利中國藝術
品重要收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Mons Fischer 和他的妻子 
品相：狀況良好，舊磨損，天然裂紋，輕微缺口和划痕，到處有小缺損，原始顔料磨
損。因爲檢測而鑽孔採樣。 

科學檢測報告：隨附一份法國Laboratoire M.S.M.A.P 研究所放射性碳定年法檢測報
告副本，MS20-039號，2020年2月21日，結果表明馬像應為1335-1435年間而做。 

重量： 3,595 克 
尺寸：高 68.5 厘米, 長 72 厘米

Estimate EUR 6,000
Starting price EUR 3,000

Dr. and Mrs. Mons Fischer 
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495
A LARGE PAINTED WOOD HEAD OF 
A LUOHAN WITH EYES OF BANDED AGATE,
LATE SONG TO MID-MING

China, 12th-16th century. The face well carved with a gentle 
contemplative expression, with the mouth set in a slight smile and the 
eyes open to show the inlaid pupils, a black hooded cowl worn over 
the head. 

Provenance: From the collection of an artist and university professor 
in Vienna. 
Condition: Overall condition commensurate with age and exactly as 
expected with extensive wear, losses, multiple layers of pigments of 
various dating, natural age cracks, nicks and scratches. 

Weight: 4,147 g 
Dimensions: Height 33 cm 

Expert’s note: The use of banded agate for the pupils is an extremely rare 
feature, with no other examples documented, and, along with the skillful 
carving of the head, points to the importance of this head and its original 
owner. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related wood head of 
a luohan, dated to the Song dynasty, 
at Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 20 
September 2005, lot 144, sold for USD 
72,000, and a related wood head of a 
lokapala at Bonhams London in Fine 
Chinese Art on 7 November 2019, lot 51, 
sold for GBP 68,812. 

宋末至明代中期大型木雕彩繪羅漢頭像，眼睛内鑲瑪瑙 
中國，十二至十六世紀。面部表情柔和慈祥，嘴露微笑，雙眼睜開，露出鑲嵌瑪瑙的
眼珠，頭上戴著黑色帽圍。 

來源：來自維也納一位大學教授（同時也是藝術家）的私人收藏 
品相：總體狀況與年代相符，廣泛的磨損，缺損，來自不同年代的多層顏料，自然的
時間裂縫，划痕和缺口。 

重量：4,147 克 
尺寸：高33 厘米 

專家注釋：眼睛内鑲嵌帶紋瑪瑙非常罕見，沒有其他實例記錄。加上精美雕刻的頭
像，也說明了這此頭像及其原始主人的重要性。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的木雕宋代羅漢頭像見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art 拍場2005年9月20日 lot 144, 售價USD 72,000, ；一件木雕天將頭
像見倫敦邦瀚斯Fine Chinese Art 拍場2019年11月7日 lot 51, 售價GBP 68,812.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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496
A LARGE AND MASSIVE 
WOOD STATUE OF GUANYIN, 
MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. Seated in rajalalitasana on a naturalistically carved 
base in the form of craggy rockwork. Adorned in beaded jewelry, 
wearing a long flowing robe draped over the left shoulder, the serene 
face with an urna and heavy-lidded eyes below elegantly arched 
brows, flanked by long earlobes. The hair surmounted by a high crown 
centered by a small Amitabha Buddha. 

Provenance: A French private collection in Saigon, acquired circa in 
1920. Thence by descent in the same family. 
Condition: Overall strong weathering and subsequent erosion to the 
wood, leading to extensive losses, including one hand. Small areas of 
old fillings. Age cracks. Remnants of polychrome pigment and lacquer 
gilding. 

Dimensions: Height 88 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but smaller and earlier wood 
figure of Guanyin, dated Song to Jin dynasty, at Christie’s 
New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art on 
17-18 March 2016, lot 1506, sold for USD 87,500. 

明代大型木雕自在觀音像 
中國，1368-1644年。觀音以游戲坐姿坐在雕刻的岩石上。纓絡裝飾，穿著的長袍綫
條流暢，披在左肩上，表情寧靜安詳，在拱形眉毛下方雙眼微垂，兩側是長耳垂。 
頭髮上有一個寳冠，中間是小阿彌陀佛。 

來源：西貢的一個法國私人收藏，大約於1920年購得，自此在同一家族世代相傳。 
品相：整體風化和隨後對木材的侵蝕較大，導致大量缺失，包括一隻手。 小面積的
顔料修補。 年代裂縫。 殘存的多色顏料和金漆。 

尺寸：高88 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件近似但尺寸較小、年代略早的木雕觀音像，斷代為宋至金，售
于紐約佳士得 Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art 拍場2016年3月17-18日，lot 
1506, 售價USD 87,500.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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497
A LARGE PAINTED STUCCO HEAD OF A GUARDIAN 
KING, SONG TO MING DYNASTY

China, 12th-16th century. Wearing an elaborate headdress, centered 
by a scrolling and floral design, the mouth closed, the bulging eyes 
with black glass pupils within the deep sockets below furrowed brows, 
the full lips painted in pale pink, the brows, mustache, and beard are 
detailed in black against the beige-brown skin. 

Provenance: Austrian private collection. 
Galerie Zacke, Vienna, 12 October 2007. 
Dr. Mons Fischer, acquired from the 
above. A copy of the original invoice, 
dated to 12 October 2007, accompanies 
this lot. A seasoned private collector 
of modern and contemporary art, Dr. 
Mons Fischer has also acquired fine 
Chinese works of art since the 1980s, 
eventually building one of the most important 
collections of its kind in Austria. 
Condition: Some repair and touchups with 
modern polychromes, all exactly as expected 
from a piece of this age and size. Old wear, 
natural age cracks, minor nicks and scratches, 
small losses here and there, wear to pigments, 
minor touchups, drilled holes from sample-taking. 
Overall still outstanding condition. 
Scientific analysis report: A detailed pigment 
and gilding analysis report, issued by Laboratoire 
M.S.M.A.P. SARL, Sciences des Matériaux Anciens 
et du Patrimoine - Etude des objets d’art, Nr. 
MSMAP 20-038 OA, dated 13 March 2020, is 
accompanying this object (please also see detailed 
scans of the report online at www.zacke.at). The 
study reveals the presence of an ancient gilding 
and remains of an ancient polychromy on the 
sculpture. Repaints of a modern polychromy have 
been detected as well, see condition report. 

Weight: 30 kg 
Dimensions: Height 68.5 cm 

With an associated base. (2) 

Literature comparison: Compare to a guardian figure retaining the original 
body, similarly modeled in stucco and painted in red, preserved in the 
Guangsheng Temple in Hongdong county, Shanxi province, illustrated 
in Zhongguo siguan diaosu quanji – 3 – Lioa Jin Yuan siguan zaoxiang, 
Heilongjiang, 2005, no. 186. Compare also to a number of large stone 
guardian figures carved with similar grimace and bulging eyes below a 
furrowed brow, dating to either the Northern Song or Southern Song 
dynasty, illustrated in Dazu shike diaosu quanji-Nanshan, Shimenshan, 
Shizhuanshan den shiku juan (The Complete Collection of the Stone of 
Sculpture of Dazu), Chongqing, 1999, pp. 19, 69-72, and 98, pls. 20, 72-75, 
and 104. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with two closely related stucco 
heads, offered in one lot, one dated to the 
Northern Song dynasty (50 cm high) and 
the other dated Ming dynasty or earlier 
(56 cm high), at Christie’s Hong Kong, in 
Buddhist Art Under the Empire, on 9 July 
2020, lot 2701, sold for HKD 812,500. 

宋至明彩繪灰泥護法神頭像 
中國, 十二至十六世紀。頭戴著精緻的冠盔，雙唇緊閉，眉毛下黑色玻璃瞳孔。精細
彩繪眉毛、鬍鬚和嘴唇，生動形象。 

來源：奧地利私人收藏。維也納 Zacke藝廊, 2007年10月12日。 Mons Fischer博士
購於上述藝廊。隨附發票副本。Mons Fischer博士是一位經驗豐富的現代和當代藝
術私人收藏家，從1980年代開始收藏中國藝術品，最終成爲奧地利中國藝術品重要
收藏之一。 
圖片：Dr. Mons Fischer 和他的妻子 
品相：使用現代彩色塗料進行了一些修飾，完全符合其年齡。舊磨損，自然裂紋，輕
微的划痕和缺口，局部小缺損，顏料磨損，少量補漆，因取樣產生的鑽孔。 總體而
言，比較出色的。 

科學檢測報告：隨附一份法國Laboratoire M.S.M.A.P 研究所顔料和金彩檢測報告
副本，MS20-038號（請看www.zacke.at的報告細節），2020年3月13日，研究發
現雕塑上存在古代金彩和古代顔料遺留， 還可以檢測到現代多色塗料的重塗，請參
閱品相報告。 

重量：30 公斤 
尺寸：高68.5 厘米 

底座。 

拍賣結果比較：一組兩件非常相近的北宋 (高50 厘米)和明代或更早（高56厘米）的
灰泥頭像見香港佳士得 Buddhist Art Under the Empire拍場2020年7月9日 lot 2701, 
售價HKD 812,500.

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000

Dr. and Mrs. Mons Fischer 
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498
A MONUMENTAL GILT BRONZE SHRINE 
DEPICTING SAMANTABHADRA AND CONSORT, 
17TH – 18TH CENTURY

Tibet. Heavily cast seated in vajraparyankasana on a double lotus base 
with a beaded upper edge, the lower part of the unsealed base cast 
separately, the hands lowered in dhyanasana holding the consort 
Samantabhadri in miniature form, both naked, his serene face with 
heavy-lidded almond-shaped eyes centered by an urna and flanked by 
long earlobes, each with an oval piercing. 

Provenance: The private collection of Paul R. 
Wedendal (1924-2010), Djursholm, Sweden. 
Bukowskis, Stockholm, Sweden, Dec 6, 2017, lot 
474 erroneously described as Nepalese Buddha 
and erroneously dated 18th – 19th century. An 
important Dutch collection, acquired from the 
above. Paul Wedendal was a Swedish dentist in 
Djursholm and a notable collector of Asian art. 
Condition: Good original condition with traces of 
use, occasional light scratches, some dents and 
nicks, minor warping, few losses, remnants of old 
pigment, wear to gilt overall. The shrine most likely 
was once a Shakyamuni triad with two smaller 
figures of Buddha and Manjusri missing. 

Weight: 7.0 kg (the figure and base), 19.3 kg (the throne) 
Dimensions: Height 65 cm (incl. throne) and 33 cm (the figure and base 
only) 

The base supported on a large and elaborate stepped throne cast in 
openwork, with Buddhist lions, a carved image of Ganesha, lotus lappets, 
and ruyi heads, surmounted by a mandorla of leafy peach branches with 
many buds towering above the figure. 

In the Tibetan Buddhist tradition, the Samantabhadra Buddha arises 
from the early Nyingma Tantric literature of the Guhyagarbha Tantra. He is 
typically depicted naked, with a Buddha appearance, hands in meditation 
gesture, legs in vajra posture, embracing the consort Samantabhadri, their 
union representing the blissful essence of the Truth Body of all Buddhas. 

Together with Gautama Buddha and the bodhisattva Manjusri, 
Samantabhadra forms the Shakyamuni Triad in Buddhism. He is the patron 
of the Lotus Sutra and, according to the Avatamsaka Sutra, made the ten 
great vows which are the basis of a bodhisattva. 

In Chinese Buddhism, Samantabhadra is known as Puxian and is 
associated with action, whereas Manjusri is associated with prajna 
(transcendent wisdom). In Japan, this bodhisattva is known as Fugen, and 
is often venerated in Tendai and Shingon Buddhism, and as the protector 
of the Lotus Sutra by Nichiren Buddhism. In the Nyingma school of Tibetan 
Buddhism, Samantabhadra is also the name of the Adi-Buddha, often 
portrayed in indivisible union (yab-yum) with his consort, Samantabhadri. 

Expert’s note: Unlike his more popular counterpart Manjusri, 
Samantabhadra is almost never depicted alone and usually found in a 
trinity. In the present shrine the two missing figures are Buddha and 
Manjusri, which are both quite common and therefore - with some patience 
– can be found and put back in place again. 

Literature comparison: For a thangka depicting Samantabhadra and 
Samantabhadri, see Marylin M. Rhie and Robert A. F. Thurman, The Sacred 
Art of Tibet, London, 1991, pl. 430, no. 51A. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related gilt bronze depicting 
Samantabhadra in union with his consort, dated to the 
18th-19th century, at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Chinese 
Art on 30 November to 1 December 2017, lot 451, the 
figure alone sold for HKD 187,500. 

十七至十八世紀銅鎏金普賢如來像 
西藏。普賢結金剛座坐于雙層蓮座上，蓮座上邊緣飾有珠紋，第二層蓮座和第一層并
不為一體，底部未密封。普賢雙手施禪定印擱在足部，握住微型小佛母，兩人都赤裸
著身體。他沉著的臉與沈低垂的雙眼，雙眼之間有天眼，兩側長耳垂，每個耳垂都有
橢圓形的耳洞。 

來源：瑞典Djursholm Paul R. Wedendal (1924-2010)私人收藏。 瑞典斯德哥爾摩
Bukowskis，2017年12月6日lot 474 錯誤的描述為尼泊爾佛像以及錯誤的斷代為18至
19世紀。一個重要荷蘭收藏，購於上述拍賣。Paul Wedendal 曾是Djursholm 的一
位牙醫，他是知名的亞洲藝術收藏家。 
圖片：Paul R. Wedendal (1924-2010) 
品相：良好的原始狀態，使用痕跡，局部輕度划痕，一些凹痕和缺口，輕微的翹曲，
輕微缺損，舊顏料殘留，整體鎏金磨損。神龕上極有可能曾經是釋迦牟尼與佛陀以及
文殊菩薩三聖。 

重量：7.0 公斤 (佛像與蓮座), 19.3 公斤 (底座) 
尺寸：縂高65 厘米 ，33 厘米 (佛像與蓮座) 

底座鏤空鑄造，可見佛獅、大象神、蓮花瓣紋和如意紋，有很多花朵的卷葉曼陀羅。 

在藏傳佛教傳統中，普賢菩薩源於早期的寧伽密宗文獻。 他通常赤裸，雙手禪定
印，雙腿以金剛姿勢，擁抱佛母，他們的結合代表了所有佛陀真身幸福本質。 

喬達摩佛和菩薩文殊以及普賢一起構成了佛教的華嚴三聖。 喬達摩佛弘揚《妙法蓮
華經》，《華嚴經》中有十地菩薩贊釋迦牟尼佛偈。 

在中國佛教中，普賢菩薩即普賢，是象徵理德、行德的菩薩，與文殊菩薩的智德、正
德相對應。在日本，這位菩薩被稱為附言，通常在天台宗和真言宗佛教中受到崇敬，
並且被日蓮佛教徒作為《妙法蓮華經》的保護者。 在藏傳佛教寧瑪派中，普賢菩薩
也是普賢王如來的名字，通常與他的佛母象徵智慧與慈悲的結合。 

專家注釋：不像文殊菩薩，普賢菩薩幾乎從來沒有被單獨描繪過，通常出現在三聖
中。 在目前的蓮座上，失踪的兩個人物是佛陀和文殊菩薩，它們都很常見，因此可
以耐心地找到並重新放置。 

文獻比較: 唐卡普賢王及其佛母可見Marylin M. Rhie and Robert A. F. Thurman, 
The Sacred Art of Tibet, London, 1991, pl. 430, no. 51A. 

拍賣結果比較：一件十八至十九世紀的銅鎏金普賢王與其佛母見香港蘇富比Chinese 
Art拍場2017年11月 30日至12月1日lot 451售價HKD 187,500. 

Estimate EUR 15,000
Starting price EUR 7,500

Paul R. 
Wedendal 
(1924-2010) 
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499
A GILT BRONZE TRIAD OF A FEMALE 
DEITY AND HER ACOLYTES

Nepal, 17th-18th century. Seated in royal ease on a tiered rectangular 
base with lotus lappets, a small tortoise below her right leg, her 
principal right hand lowered in varadamudra and the left raised in 
abhayamudra, the other hands holding attributes, including a stupa, 
richly adorned in beaded jewelry.

Provenance: Southern Alleghenies Museum of 
Art. Swiss private collection, acquired from the 
above. The Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art is 
an art museum with five locations in southwestern 
Pennsylvania, USA. It is headquartered at Saint 
Francis University in Loretto, where it was founded 
in 1976. The museum is a repository for several 
distinctive special collections such as the Charles M. 
Schwab Collection of Presentation Silver and Other 
Memorabilia, the Colleen Browning Collection, and 
the Rezk Collection of Tibetan and Nepalese art.
Published: Himalayan Art Resources, item no. 
90575.
Condition: Good condition with old wear, the thumb of the right 
principal hand is lost, minor nicks and dents, some losses, areas of 
minor abrasion and corrosion, extensive wear to gilt.

Weight: 2,006 g
Dimensions: Height 20 cm

The figure is backed and flanked by separately cast and removable 
mandorla and acolytes, the latter standing on circular lotus pedestals and 
holding large vessels, the mandorla with a temple tang. The serene face 
with urna, heavy-lidded eyes, and full lips forming a smile, wearing a five-leaf 
crown with the locked hair piled up into a stupa-like coiffure.

銅鎏金女神及其侍者
尼泊爾，十七至十八世紀。女神休閑自在坐在蓮花座上，右腿下方有一隻小烏龜，右
手施與愿印，左手施無畏印，其他幾隻手持寶器，比如佛塔，飾以串珠首飾 。

來源：The Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art；瑞士私人收藏，購於上述美術
館。The Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art是在美國西南賓夕法尼亞州擁有五個
分館的美術館。 它的總部位於Loretto成立於1976年的聖弗朗西斯大學。該美術館收
藏了幾個特殊藏品，例如Charles M. Schwab收藏銀器和其他紀念品收藏，Colleen 
Browning Collection收藏和Rezk的尼泊爾藝術品收藏。
圖片：Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art 內部
出版：Himalayan Art Resources, 物品編號 90575.
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，右主手的拇指丟失，輕微的划痕和凹痕，有些損失，輕
微的磨損和腐蝕區域，鎏金的磨損很大。

重量：2,006 克
尺寸：高20 厘米

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

An inside view 
of the Southern 
Alleghenies 
Museum of Art 
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500
A GILT COPPER 
ALLOY FIGURE OF 
AVALOKITESHVARA 
PADMAPANI, 
17TH CENTURY

Nepal. Standing atop a lotus base, 
his right hand in varadamudra and 
the left holding the stem of a full 
lotus blossoming at his shoulder, 
the body finely modeled and clad 
in a closely fitting dhoti with neatly 
incised floral design and pendant 
sash, an upavita encircling the 
torso, richly adorned in beaded 
jewelry.

Provenance: Swiss private 
collection.
Condition: Good condition with 
old wear and casting flaws, dents, 
small nicks and losses, the right 
thumb with an old repair.

Weight: 813.2 g
Dimensions: Height 21.8 cm

The hair piled in a looped chignon 
crowned with a broad tiara centered 
by a small and finely cast Buddha 
Amitabha, an aureole behind the 
head, the face with finely delineated 
features in a gentle expression, the 
base sealed with a vishvavajra.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related 
gilt bronze figure at Christie’s New 
York in Indian and Southeast Asian 
Art on 22 March 2011, lot 285, 
sold for USD 22,500.

十七世紀銅鎏金蓮華手觀音立像
尼泊爾。觀音站在蓮花座上，右手施與愿
印，左肩上一朵盛開的蓮花，身體造型精
美，穿著緊密配合的多提，刻有精美的花
卉圖案和吊墜，飄帶環繞著身體，飾有瓔
珞珠寶。

來源：瑞士私人收藏.
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和鑄件缺陷，
凹痕，小缺口和缺損失，右手拇指舊時
修復。

重量：813.2 克
尺寸：高21.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的造像見紐約佳
士得Indian and Southeast Asian Art拍
場，2011年3月22日，lot 285, 售價USD 
22,500.

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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501
A GILT BRONZE FIGURE OF A CROWNED BUDDHA, 
DATED 1709

Tibet. Seated in dhyanasana on a separately crafted unsealed copper 
repoussé lotus base with a Tibetan inscription above the foot. The 
hands in dharmachakramudra, wearing a long flowing robe draped 
over the left shoulder, floral earrings and necklace, and a five-leaf 
crown, the serene face with urna and heavy lidded eyes, the hair 
arranged in tight curls surmounted by an ushnisha.

Inscription: In the year 829 Samvat (corresponding to 1709 AD), first 
Bright Half of Magha month, Vajracharya Gunjayana donated this image of 
Shakyamuni.

Provenance: From the collection of an artist and university professor 
in Vienna.
Condition: The base is strongly warped, remnants of a temple tang to 
the back of the head, wear to gilt, small dents, light scratches, minuscule 
nicks, some losses, overall fair condition with old wear.

Weight: 1,113 g
Dimensions: Height 17 cm

Expert’s note: While the Tibetan inscription to the separately crafted base 
dates the present piece to the year 1709 AD, it is our belief that the figure 
itself was actually cast in Nepal, in the Newari style, during the late 14th 
to mid-16th century, as clearly indicated by the superb gilding and gently 
arched back of the figure.

銅鎏金坐佛像，1709年
西藏。佛陀結跏趺坐在分開製作的未密封的蓮花座上，腳上刻有藏文。 雙手結説法
印，著長袍披在左肩上，佩戴華貴的耳環和項鍊，頭頂螺髻與五葉冠，寧靜的臉上天
眼，雙眼低垂。

款: 維克拉姆歷第829年 (及公元1709 年), 上半月, Vajracharya Gunjayana 捐贈了
這座釋迦牟尼造像

來源：一個維也納的藝術家兼大學教授私人收藏。
品相：底座嚴重翹曲，頭部後面可見原光背的殘餘，鎏金磨損小凹痕，輕微划痕，細
微的刻痕，有些缺損耗，總體狀況良好。

重量：1,113 克
尺寸：高17 厘米

專家注釋：雖然在分開製作的底座上的藏文銘文可追溯到公元1709年，但我們相信，
這個造像本身是尼泊爾人以紐瓦里（Newari）風格鑄造的，在14世紀中葉至16世紀
中葉，造像背面精湛的鎏金很清楚的展現了這個風格。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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502
A RARE LACQUERED WOOD STATUE OF SONGZI 
GUANYIN BREASTFEEDING A CHILD, DATED 1633

China. The finely carved statue shows Guanyin with a benevolent 
smile, wearing an elaborate phoenix headdress, seated on a throne 
and surrounded by numerous children, breastfeeding one of them, 
adorned with polychrome lacquer, gold and gesso. The back of the 
statue shows a neatly incised inscription which includes the dating to 
the 6th year of Chongzhen, equivalent to 1633.

Inscription: To the back, ‘Hou Hong Zhan and his wife Tang present this 
statue of the goddess of fertility to express their wish of having many 
children and their hope that their prayers will be heard. Made on the 2nd 
of December on the 6th year of the reign of emperor Chongzhen (1633). 
Refreshed on the 14th of February of the 7th year of the reign of emperor 
Kangxi (1668)’.

Provenance: From the private collection of P. Wanderweerden, 
Belgium. By repute acquired during the later 1970s or early 1980s.
Condition: Fine and original condition with some losses, abrasions 
and wear to lacquer, age cracks, minor nicks and dents, old weathering. 
Overall, fully commensurate with the high age of this statue.

Weight: 3.5 kg
Dimensions: Height 41.5 cm

Songzi Niangniang or “The Maiden Who Brings Children” is a Taoist fertility 
goddess. She is often depicted as Guanyin herself and referred to as the 
“Guanyin Who Brings Children”.

1633年罕見彩繪木雕送子觀音
中國。 精美雕刻的觀音木像，仁慈的笑容，戴著精緻的鳳凰頭飾，坐在寶座上，周
圍有許多孩子，其中的一個正在吃奶。表面彩漆，金彩和石膏。雕像的背面刻有整齊
的文字，其中包括可追溯至崇禎六年（相當於1633年）的文字。

款識：雕像背面可見“崇禎六年十二月初吉良求嗣侯洪章妻唐氏家眷等發心雕裝九子
浪子並降幅所歸”。

來源：比利時 P. Wanderweerden私人收藏。據説購於上世紀七十至八十年代間。
品相：狀況良好，原始狀態，但漆面有一些磨損和老化裂紋，輕微的划痕和凹痕，風
化。 總體來說，與其年代完全相符。

重量：3.5 公斤
尺寸：高41.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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503
A GILT COPPER FIGURE OF AVALOKITESHVARA 
PADMAPANI, MALLA PERIOD

Nepal, 14th-15th century. Cast seated in royal ease, holding lotus 
stems in his hands, coming to full blossom at the shoulders, richly 
adorned in beaded jewelry, the hair piled in a looped chignon crowned 
with a broad tiara centered by a rosette, the serene face with heavy-
lidded downcast eyes and full lips, flanked by long pendulous earlobes 
with floral earrings, a mandorla behind his head.

Provenance: Collection of a member of the Swedish diplomatic corps, 
stationed in Asia during the 1960s, and thence by descent within the 
same family to the present owner.
Condition: Good original condition with extensive wear, minor 
nicks, dents, losses and scratches here and there, malachite-green 
encrustations.

Weight: 464.7 g
Dimensions: Height 11.3 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related standing figure 
of Maitreya, but of much larger size, 
at Bonhams New York in The Maitri 
Collection of Indian, Himalayan & 
Southeast Asian Art on 20 March 2018, 
lot 3205, sold for USD 468,500, and 
a related standing gilt bronze figure of 
Avalokiteshvara Padmapani of larger 
size, dated to the 17th century, at Christie’s New York in Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art on 22 March 2011, lot 285, sold for USD 22,500.

馬拉朝銅鎏金蓮花手觀音像
尼泊爾, 十四至十五世紀，御坐姿，手握蓮花莖，花朵在肩膀上盛放。觀音身上以瓔
珞串珠點綴，頭戴寳冠，冠上飾有華貴頭飾，寧靜的臉龐，雙目低垂，嘴唇豐滿，面
部兩側是長耳垂，佩戴耳環。背後光背。 

來源：私人收藏，曾是1960年代在亞洲駐紮的瑞典外交使團的一名成員，自此保存
于同一家族至今。
品相：原始狀態良好，有大量磨損，少量缺口，凹痕，局部有缺損和划痕，孔雀石
綠色結殼。

重量：464.7 克
尺寸：高11.3 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件彌勒佛立像，尺寸更大，見紐約邦瀚斯The Maitri Collection 
of Indian, Himalayan & Southeast Asian Art2018年3月20日 lot 3205, 售價USD 
468,500, ；一件尺寸更大的十七世紀銅鎏金蓮華手觀音見紐約佳士得 Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art 拍場2011年3月22日 lot 285, 售價USD 22,500.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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504
A GILT-BRONZE FIGURE OF GUHYASAMAJA 
IN A GILT-BRONZE SHRINE

Tibet, 16th-17th century. Guhyasamaja is seated in vajrasana, on a 
separately cast Buddhist lion standing foursquare on a lotus base, 
embracing his separately cast consort Sparshavajra seated on his 
lap. Both hold the same attributes, the crescent knife and skull cup, 
underlining the concept of symmetry on which the tantric student is 
supposed to meditate. 

Provenance: From an old and noted French private collection in Paris. 
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, minor nicks and 
scratches, traces of pigment, wear to gilt, small dents and losses here 
and there. 

Weight: 1,398 g (the figure) and 2,035 g (the shrine) 
Dimensions: Height 15 cm (the figure only) and 27 cm (the shrine) 

Guhyasamaja also holds an arrow, a snake, as well as two vajras in his 
principal hands embracing his consort, a flaming mandorla with a ring of 
skulls and another of vajras behind them. 

With a modern black glass base. (2) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare the figure in the present lot with a related gilt 
bronze of Guhyasamaja in union with his consort, dated 
to the 15th century, at Christie’s Paris in Art d’Asie on 12 
December 2018, lot 27, sold for EUR 27,500.

銅鎏金密集金剛 
西藏，十六至十七世紀。密集金剛結金剛坐坐在蓮座上的獅子上，金剛與獅子兩者不
是一體鑄造。金剛擁抱著他的佛母。他們手上拿著相同的法器即月牙刀和頭骨杯，顯
示了密宗冥想的對稱性概念。 

來源：巴黎一個知名私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，少量划痕和缺口，色素餘留，鎏金磨損，小凹痕以及
在局部缺損。 

重量：像1,398 克；神座 2,035 克 
尺寸：像高15 厘米；神座27 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一座十五世紀銅鎏金密集金剛與佛母見巴黎佳士得Art d’Asie 拍場
2018年12月12日 lot 27, 售價EUR 27,500.

Estimate EUR 6,000
Starting price EUR 3,000
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505
A RARE GILT-COPPER FIGURE OF PADMAPANI, 
NEPAL, LICCHAVI OR TRANSITIONAL PERIOD

Nepal, 9th-12th century. Seated in royal ease on a tall rectangular 
throne supported by two elaborate Buddhist lions on a lotus base, all 
on an unsealed rectangular plinth, richly adorned in beaded jewelry, 
holding a lotus stem in the right hand with the blossom leaning 
towards the shoulder.

Provenance: From a North American private collection. A Hungarian 
Collector, acquired from the above.
Condition: Fine condition with areas of abrasion to the surface, some 
casting irregularities, smaller nicks and dents here and there, light 
scratches, extensive wear to the gilding, which was already partially 
renewed at some point in time. One larger loss to front of plinth. 
Verdigris inside the base.

Weight: 1,456 g
Dimensions: Height 17.8 cm

The face showing a serene expression with almond-shaped eyes under 
gently arched eyebrows, a broad nose, and slender lips, flanked by curved 
earlobes with floral earrings, the hair arranged in a high crescent-shaped 
coiffure behind the diadem with flowers and centered by a small figure of 
the Buddha Amithaba.

This fine image of the Avalokitesvara-Padmapani epitomizes the sensitivity 
of modeling and graceful beauty of Licchavi and Transitional period 
sculpture. Originating in Northern Bihar, the Licchavi aesthetic was deeply 
rooted in North Indian artistic traditions. Characterized by soft rounded 
modeling and languid forms, the Sarnath style of sculpture from the Gupta 
period had an immense influence on Nepalese art.

LITERATURE 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger 
depiction of Padmapani at the 
Metropolitan Museum, New York, 
accession number 1981.59.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related statue of
Buddha at Christies Paris in Art 
d’Asie, 12 December 2019, lot 
229, sold for EUR 43,750.

尼泊爾利察維王朝或過渡時期罕見銅鎏金蓮華手菩薩
尼泊爾，九至十二世紀。菩薩以休閑姿坐於蓮花座上，蓮花坐下承兩隻佛獅。長方形
底座未密封，上面飾有珠鏈，右手握著一個蓮花莖，花朵向肩膀傾斜。

來源：北美私人收藏。一位匈牙利藏家購於上述收藏。
品相：狀況良好，表面有磨損區域，一些鑄件不規則，到處有小刻痕和凹痕，輕微划
痕，鎏金大面積磨損，已局部經過恢復。 底座前面有更大的缺損。 底座內有銅綠。

重量：1,456 克
尺寸：高17.8 厘米

菩薩面部表情柔和，柔和的弓形眉毛下杏仁狀的眼睛，寬鼻，細長的嘴唇，彎曲的耳
垂，配以花卉耳環，頭髮在寳冠后狀排列成高月牙形，中央為阿彌陀佛像。

這張蓮華手觀音菩薩精美造像體現了利察維和過渡時期雕塑的優美。 利察維美學起
源於比哈爾北部，其根源于北印度的藝術傳統。 古普塔時期的鹿野苑風格雕塑以柔
和圓形造型和悠閑的形式為特徵，對尼泊爾藝術產生了巨大影響。

文獻比較：一件相近但更大的蓮華手觀音可見於紐約大都會博物館，編號1981.59。
拍賣結果比較：一件相近佛陀像售于巴黎佳士得Art d’Asie拍場, 2019年12月12
日，lot 229, 售價EUR 43,750。

Estimate EUR 15,000
Starting price EUR 7,500
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507
A ‘TWIN BOYS’ BRONZE SCROLL WEIGHT, 
MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. The bronze heavily cast in the form of two reclining 
boys arranged head to toe, each with legs in a near-crossed position, 
both heads supported by one arm, one boy holding a Ruyi scepter.

506
A PARCEL-GILT BRONZE FIGURE OF SHOULAO, 
17TH CENTURY

China. The bearded God of Longevity is cast standing with his long 
flowing robe open at the chest, wearing a joyous expression. The 
parcel gilding has been cleverly used to highlight several areas of the 
depiction, such as the tripartite beard or the two plaits. 

Provenance: From a private collection in Philadelphia, USA. By repute 
within the same family since c. 1920.
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear, microscopic nicks here 
and there as expected on a bronze of this age, one small hole to 
backside (probably original), few casting flaws, one small loss.

Weight: 195 g
Dimensions: Height 13.7 cm

Shoulao is one of the three most popular deities in Chinese folklore. Note 
the fine incision work to the eyelids and other facial features.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related Shoulao 
bronze, probably from the same workshop, at 
Christies London in Chinese Ceramics, Works 
of Art and Textiles, 8 November 2013, lot 1431, 
sold for GBP 13,750.

十七世紀局部鎏金銅壽老像
中國。壽老高額長鬚，表情愉悅。局部鎏金処巧妙地突出銅像，三重鬍鬚或兩個辮
子。

來源：美國費城私人收藏，據説自1920年起保存於同一家族。
品相：品相極好，舊時磨損，局部輕微磕損，于同一時期銅像狀況相符，背面有一個
小洞（可能是原始銅像上就存在），少量鑄造缺陷，一個小損失。

重量: 195 克
尺寸：高13.7 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近壽老銅像，可能來自同一個鑄坊，售于倫敦佳士得Chinese 
Ceramics, Works of Art and Textiles拍場，2013年11月8日，lot 1431，售價GBP 
13,750。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Provenance: From an English private estate.
Condition: Good condition with minor nicks, dents, minuscule losses, a 
fine natural patina, extensive old wear mostly to base, all commensurate 
with the age of this bronze.

Weight: 225 g
Dimensions: Length 7.3 cm

Note the single central hole for suspension.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related bronze 
at Sotheby’s Hong Kong, in China 5000 
Years, June 5th 2020, lot 449, sold for 
HKD 52,500.

明代雙童鎮紙
中國，1368-1644。二童頭膝相碰，以臂撐頭，一童手持如意。

來源：英國私人遺產
品相：品相良好，輕微刻痕、凹痕，小缺損，天然細膩包漿，底部嚴重舊時磨損，
與其時代相符。
重量: 225 克
尺寸：長 7.3 厘米

有用於懸挂的小孔。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近銅像售于香港蘇富比，拍場China 5000 Years，2020年6月
5日，lot 449，售價HKD 52,500。

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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508
A PARCEL-GILT BRONZE OF HAN ZHONGLI, 
MING

China, 1368-1644. The immortal’s face is flanked by long ears and 
shows a charming, amused expression with his eyes nearly closed and 
the lips forming a subtle smile. The hair is arranged in two side-knots. 
The base is incised with a four-character Qianlong mark to the reverse, 
added at some point during the Qianlong reign.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, some minor casting 
flaws, scattered small nicks, occasional light scratches, all consistent 
with age.

Weight: 994.0 g
Dimensions: Height 15.7 cm

The immortal wears a long flowing robe opening at his chest, finely incised 
with cloud designs and further decorated with gilt scrolling vine borders. He 
holds a large fan in one hand, his characteristic attribute, the other hand 
points with one finger toward the fan. The base is incised with scrolling 
vines and leaves.

Literature comparison: 
Compare with a 
boxwood figure of Han 
Zhongli, offered by 
Sotheby’s in Important 
Chinese Art on 15 May 
2019, lot 64, as well as a 
painting of Han Zhongli 
sold by Christie’s Hong 
Kong in Fine Chinese 
Classical Paintings 
and Calligraphy on 27 
November 2018, lot 976.

明代局部鎏金銅漢鍾離像
中國，1368-1644。仙人面部兩側是長長的耳朵，表情豐富有趣，雙眼微開，笑容微
妙，雙髻。底座的刻有乾隆四字章，可能是在乾隆時期某時增加了此印。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：品相極好，舊磨損，一些輕微鑄造缺陷，些微磕損與劃痕，與年代相符。

重量：994.0 克
尺寸：高15.7 厘米

文獻比較: 蘇富比《重要中國藝術》，2019年5月15日，lot 64；以及一副漢鍾離
畫像，售于香港佳士得《Fine Chinese Classical Paintings and Calligraphy》
，2018年11月27日，lot 976。

Estimate EUR 1,200
Starting price EUR 600

A painting of 
Han Zhongli, 
anonymous, 
16th century

A large 
boxwood figure 
of Han Zhongli, 
Kangxi period
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510
A BRONZE FIGURE OF 
AVALOKITESHVARA, MING

China, 1368-1644. Cast seated in dhyanasana with 
the right hand lowered in varadamudra and the left 
held in abhayamudra, each holding a leafy stem 
rising to the shoulders and surmounted by a bird on 
one side and a vase on the other, dressed in loose 
robes elaborately decorated with floral borders, 
further embellished with beaded jewelry around the 
chest.

Provenance: From a French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, 
small losses, some dents, nicks and scratches, all 
consistent with age. Remnants of old polychromies 
and lacquer gilding.

Weight: 1,009 g
Dimensions: Height 17.6 cm

The face with a serene expression and downcast eyes, 
the hair gathered into a high chignon save for two long 
plaits falling off the shoulders, framed by an elaborate 
headdress in openwork centered by the Amitabha 
Buddha.

明代觀音銅像
中國，1368-1644。左手和右手分別施無畏印和與愿印，肩部枝
葉纏繞，一邊停著一隻鳥，另一邊是一個瓶子，袈裟寬鬆，衣
著華麗，胸前裝飾寶珠。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，小磨損，些微損耗，有凹痕、划痕和刻痕，
均與年代一致。 殘留的多色舊時染料和鍍金漆。
重量：1,009 克
尺寸：高17.6 厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

509
A BRONZE FIGURE OF BUDDHA, 
MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. Cast seated in dhyanasana on 
a lotus throne rising from an unsealed ovoid base, 
the hands lowered in dhyanamudra, wearing a long 
flowing monastic robe draped over the left shoulder 
as well as a cloth over both shoulders.

Provenance: Hungarian collection, acquired 
between 1970 and 1980 and thence by descent 
within the same family. Old collector’s number to 
interior of base.
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, some 
minor casting flaws, scattered small nicks, traces of 
gilt, all consistent with age. The base is unsealed.

Weight: 918.2 g
Dimensions: Height 17 cm

The face shows a serene expression with downcast 
eyes, gently arched eyebrows, and slender lips forming 
a subtle smile, flanked by long ears, the hair arranged in 
tight curls surmounted by an ushnisha.

明代坐佛像
中國，1368-1644。佛陀盤腿坐於蓮座上，底部未密封，手施禪
定印，身著飄揚長袍。

來源：匈牙利私人收藏，收藏于1970-1980年間，同一家族中保
存至今。底座内裏可見藏家舊編號。
品相：品相極好，舊時磨損，一些鑄造缺陷，局部小刻痕，鍍
金痕跡，都與年齡一致。 底座未密封。

重量：918.2 克
尺寸：高17 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,200
Starting price EUR 600
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511
A BRONZE FIGURE OF A FOREIGNER, 
MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. The bearded Asiatic foreigner cast kneeling on a 
stepped square double-lotus base with his left arm raised and right 
hand resting on his hip, dressed with ornate jewelry and a sash tied 
across the rotund belly above a tunic with long flowing ribbons, the 
face with bulging eyes, bushy eyebrows, flaring nose, and a cheerful 
smile.

Provenance: Old private collection in Southern France.
Condition: There is a dent to the belly, otherwise in good condition 
with old wear, some minor casting flaws, scattered small nicks. The base 
is unsealed.

Weight: 987.0 g
Dimensions: Height 19.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
A similar figure from the Kangxi era 
was sold by Bonhams London in 
Fine Chinese Art on 9 November 2017, 
lot 227, for GBP 17,500.

明代青銅外族人鑄像
中國，1368-1644。 著鬍鬚的外族人跪在台階狀雙蓮花座上，左臂抬起，右手放在
臀部上，華麗的珠寶服飾，腰帶綁在外套上，臉部眼睛鼓脹，眉毛濃密，鼻子張開，
笑容燦爛。

來源：法國南部私人老收藏
品相：狀況良好，腹部有凹痕，舊磨損，一些輕微的鑄造缺陷，局部有小刻痕。 底
座未密封。

重量：987.0 克
尺寸：高19.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一個來自康熙時期的相似的鑄像曾於2017年11月9日于倫敦邦翰思《
中國藝術》拍場，lot 227，售價 GBP 17,500。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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512
A PARCEL-GILT BRONZE FIGURE OF VAISRAVANA, 
MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. The chief of the Four Guardian Kings and protector 
of the north standing on a ruyi-shaped base. Holding a stupa in his 
raised left hand, wearing elaborate armor with a tiger design and a 
celestial scarf billowing above his shoulder and trailing down his sides. 
The gilt face with a wrathful expression below the openwork crown 
and double topknot.

Provenance: German private estate.
Condition: Good condition with old wear and minor casting flaws, some 
losses (including the parasol in his right hand), remnants of old pigment. 
Fine natural patina overall.

Weight: 2,556 g
Dimensions: Height 33 cm

The stupa represents the body of the Buddha, both his spiritual body and 
his person, as well as his Law.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related, but larger and 
gilt-lacquered bronze at Christie’s London, in Chinese 
Ceramics, Works of Art and Textiles, on 11 May 2016, 
lot 178, sold for GBP 13,750

明代銅鎏金多聞天王
中國，1368-1644年。四位天王之首並負責守護北俱盧洲的保護者站在如意形的底座
上。 他舉起的左手持佛塔，身穿虎紋盔甲，一條綬帶在他的肩膀上方滾滾而下。王
冠鏤空，鎏金面部帶有憤怒的表情。

來源：德國私人遺產
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和輕微的鑄造缺陷，有些缺損（包括右手的陽傘），還有
舊顏料殘留。整體天然包漿。

重量： 2,556 克
尺寸：高33 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似但更大的鎏金漆銅像見倫敦佳士得 Chinese Ceramics, 
Works of Art and Textiles拍場2016年5月11日 lot 178, 售價GBP 13,750

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

513
A GILT-BRONZE FIGURE OF EKADASHAMUKHA 
AVALOKITESHVARA, 18TH CENTURY

Tibetan-Chinese. The eleven-headed and eight-armed bodhisattva of 
compassion standing in samapada on a separately cast oval lotus base 
with the principal hands in anjali mudra and the other hands radiating 
and forming various mudras, wearing long flowing robes and five-leaf 
crowns, richly adorned in beaded jewelry with turquoise inlays.

Provenance: From a private estate in the USA. A Belgian collector, 
acquired from the above.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and casting flaws, light 
scratches, minuscule nicks, some wear to gilt, traces of pigment. The 
base and the statue are separately cast.

Weight: 164.0 g
Dimensions: Height 10.3 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related figure at 
Christie’s New York in Himalayan, Indian 
and Southeast Asian Art on 15 March 2017, 
lot 201, sold for USD 8,750.

十八世紀銅鎏金十一面觀音
漢藏。十一面八臂菩薩立於分開鑄造的蓮座上，中央的雙手合十，其他的手臂分別施
不同手印。觀音身著長袍，頭戴五葉冠，佩戴鑲嵌綠松石的瓔珞。

來源：美國私人遺產；比利時收藏家購於上述收藏。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的磨損和鑄件缺陷，輕微的划痕，微小的刻痕，有些燙金、
顏料痕跡。 底座和雕像分開鑄造。

重量：164.0 克
尺寸：高10.3 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近觀音像見紐約佳士得Himalayan, Indian and Southeast 
Asian Art 拍場2017年3月15日, lot 201, 售價USD 8,750.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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514
AN EXCEPTIONALLY RARE ‘DIAMOND REALM’ 
BUDDHA VAIROCANA BRONZE, MING DYNASTY

China, 15th century. Cast seated in dhyanasana on an unsealed 
double-lotus base with the hands in dharmachakra mudra holding 
a Diamond Realm Mandala, a symbol for the metaphysical space 
inhabited by the Five Tathagatas. The Diamond Realm Mandala is 
based on an esoteric Buddhist sutra called the Vajrasekhara Sutra.

Provenance: Hungarian private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and casting flaws, 
occasional light scratches, few minuscule nicks.

Weight: 2,363 g
Dimensions: Height 25.6 cm

The hair in tight, pointed knots around an ushnisha and framing the face in 
a broad, bowed outline, the pendulous earlobes pierced through, the brows 
arching down to meet the bridge of the nose between downcast, half-
closed eyes and above small, full lips. The robes draped in cascading folds 
over the body, terminating in neat pleats about the legs, the hems neatly 
incised with floral scrolls. The figure entirely covered in a dark, near-black 
patina and with traces of gilding remaining.

The statue is inscribed to the back, ‘Da Xia Biao’.

Apart from being the tutelary deity of the Diamond Realm (Vajradhatu) in 
Tantric Buddhism, Vairocana is also the Lord of the Avatamsaka World and 
an important deity of both exoteric and esoteric Buddhism, noted for his 
richly varied forms and different gestures.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a very similar but larger dry 
lacquer figure of Vairocana at Sotheby’s New York in 
Important Chinese Art on 21 March 2018, lot 571, 
sold for USD 110,000.

明代罕見金剛界大日如來銅像
中國，十五世紀。大日如來結金剛坐，雙層蓮座未密封，雙手結説法印握金剛界曼陀
羅，是形而上空間的五方佛的象徵。

來源：匈牙利私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和鑄造瑕疵，偶有輕微划痕。

重量：2,363 克
尺寸：高25.6 厘米

銅像背面刻有 大夏彪字樣。

拍賣結果比較：一件非常相似但尺寸較大的如來銅像，售于紐約蘇富比Important 
Chinese Art 拍場2018年3月21日，lot 571, 售價USD 110,000。

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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515
A MASSIVE SILVER-INLAID SHISOU BRONZE 
FIGURE OF GUANYIN, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Neatly inlaid in silver to the back with the four-
character signature Yutang Shisou. Cast standing and wearing long 
robes decorated with scrolling foliage and ruyi clouds, opening at the 
chest to reveal a silver-inlaid necklace with a gankyil (“wheel of fortune”) 
symbol, a rare variation of the subject. 

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Leslie 
Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and 
Omar Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. 
He greatly advanced missionary work in 
Western China, was the author of multiple 
texts and served as dean of the College 
of Medicine of the West China Union 
University. In 1952, he left China and became 
a professor of physiology at the University of 
Hong Kong. 
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear, 
small nicks and casting flaws. 

Weight: 7.9 kg 
Dimensions: Length 48.5 cm 

The face with a serene expression, downcast eyes, slender lips forming a 
benevolent smile, and a silver-inlaid urna, framed by elaborately coiffed hair 
beneath the cowl. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related bronze was 
sold by Christie’s Paris in Art d’Asie 
on 12 June 2019, lot 173, 
for EUR 50,000.

清代石叟銅錯銀觀音立像 
中國，1644-1912年。像身背面嵌銀署款“玉堂石叟”。觀音身著垂領衲衣，衣紋自
然起伏，衣袍邊緣鑲嵌銀絲緾枝及卷雲紋。胸口配飾銀珠項鏈，這是該主題的一種
罕見變化。 

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn，自此保存在同一家族. Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972), Retta 和 Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生於中國四川。他極大地促進了中
國西部的傳教工作，是多篇著作的作者，還曾擔任過華西聯合大學醫學院的院長。 
1952年，他離開中國，成為香港大學生理學教授。 
圖片：Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972, 左起第三位) 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，小缺口和鑄造缺陷。 

重量：7.9 公斤 
尺寸：高 48.5 厘米 

目光慈祥，莊重嫻雅，鑲銀天眼，披觀音巾。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近銅造像見巴黎佳士得Art d’Asie 拍場，2019年6月12日lot 
173, 售價 EUR 50,000.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500

Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 
third from left)
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516
A GILT-LACQUERED 
WOOD FIGURE OF BUDDHA, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Carved 
standing, the right hand raised in 
abhayamudra and the left lowered 
in varadamudra, wearing a long 
robe falling in voluminous folds and 
beaded jewelry at the chest, the 
serene face with a faceted glass urna, 
heavy-lidded downcast eyes and full 
lips forming a subtle smile, flanked 
by long pendulous earlobes, the hair 
arranged in a high topknot. 

Provenance: Dutch private 
collection. 
Condition: Good condition with 
some wear, minor touchups, losses, 
nicks here and there, the hands 
restored, the cover of the aperture 
at the back is a replacement. The 
interior is empty. Naturally grown 
patina with a remarkable luster. 

Weight: 2,140 g 
Dimensions: Height 48.5 cm 

Expert’s note: Note the virtuosic quality 
of the lacquer coating as well as the 
densely carved folds of the robe. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related gilt-
lacquered wood figure of Buddha, 
but seated, wearing a crown, and of 
larger size, at Christie’s New York in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of 
Art on 20 September 2013, lot 1524, 
sold for USD 7,500. Compare also 
with a related standing figure, but of 
larger size, at Christie’s New York in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of 
Art on 26 March 2003, lot 149, sold 
for USD 8,365. 

清代鎏金木雕佛陀立像 
中國，十八世紀。佛陀右手施無畏印，左手
與愿印，長袍下垂，綫條流暢，胸前飾有珠
寶，寧靜的臉上雙眉見有天眼，雙眼下垂，
嘴唇豐滿帶著淡淡的笑容，兩側是長長的耳
垂，髮髻高聳。 

來源：荷蘭私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有一些磨損，輕微的補
漆，缺損，有刻痕，手已修復，光背被替
換。 內部是空的。 自然生長的包漿光澤。 

重量：2,140 克 
尺寸：高48.5 厘米 

專家注釋：請注意金漆表面的藝術品質以及
長袍上繁密的褶皺。 

拍賣結果比較：一件金漆木雕佛陀坐像，尺
寸更大，戴王冠，見紐約佳士得Fine Chine-
se Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2013
年9月20日 lot 1524, 售價USD 7,500. ；一件
尺寸更大的立像見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art拍場2003年3月
26日 lot 149, 售價USD 8,365.

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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517
AN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE AND MASSIVE 
CAST-BRONZE AND COPPER-REPOUSSE 
STATUE OF BUDAI, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The gilt-lacquered laughing Buddha is seated in 
rajalalitasana on his sack, which is hidden under his long flowing robe, 
atop a double lotus base, his left hand resting on his knee with the 
palm facing upwards, his right resting on the other knee, wearing a 
loose-fitting monastic robe hanging off the shoulders and opening at 
the chest. 

Provenance: Italian private estate. Austrian private collector, acquired 
from the above. 
Condition: Extensive wear, some losses, dents, nicks, and casting flaws. 
The statue has suffered significant structural damage, mostly to the 
copper-repoussé base, which has literally been torn to pieces, resulting 
in modern repair work to most of the joints, only visible from the inside. 
Because of these repairs, the lacquer coating has also suffered in 
areas, but also due to extensive weathering, leading to the application 
of several layers of lacquer and gilt over the decades and possibly 
even centuries. A public temple statue such as the present lot, and 
particularly one depicting the extremely popular Budai, will inevitably 
be exposed to extensive touching. As a result, the lacquer gilding of an 
authentic piece will have been renewed many, many times. The present 
statue was at least once removed by force from its original location, 
causing the present structural damages, and soldered back together 
much later, when it entered the trade some time ago. 

Weight: c. 31 kg 
Dimensions: Height 79.5 cm 

The cheerful face with gently arched eyebrows above heavy-lidded eyes 
with incised pupils, centered by an urna, a broad nose, and a wide-open 
mouth as the Happy Buddha lets out a joyous laugh, flanked by elongated 
pendulous earlobes. 

Budai is a popular figure in Qing art, representative of contentment and 
abundance. He is usually portrayed as laughing, hence the title ‘Laughing 
Buddha’. The current figure of Budai is an exceptionally large example and 
must therefore be considered extremely rare. 

The base and parts of the body are made from solid copper-alloy and 
worked in fine repoussé, while the upper sections are made from cast 
bronze. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related but smaller gilt bronze Budai dated 
to the Ming dynasty was sold in these rooms in 
Fine Chinese Art, Buddhism and Hinduism on 27 
September 2019, lot 50, sold for EUR 74,820. 

清代布袋和尚銅像 
中國，1644-1912年。鎏金漆銅笑佛呈休閑坐坐在麻袋上，而麻袋則藏在長袍下，雙
層蓮花座。左手放在膝蓋上，手掌朝上，右手放在另一邊的膝蓋上，穿著一件寬鬆的
袈裟，披在肩膀上，敞胸露腹。 

來源：意大利私人遺產。奧地利私人收藏，購於上述遺產。 
品相：大量磨損，一些損失，凹痕，缺口和鑄造缺陷。該雕像曾受過重大的結構性損
壞，主要是銅錘揲的底座，實際上已成碎片，因此有大量的現代維修，這些部分只能
從內部看到，也因此漆層在某些地區受到破壞。因爲廣汎的風化，所以過去的幾十年
甚至幾百年進行過多次上漆和鎏金。像現在這樣的公共寺廟雕像，尤其是深受歡迎的
布袋和尚，就不可避免地會受到觸摸。原始漆層和鎏金被更新很多次。這座雕像至少
一次被用力從其原始位置移開，造成了目前的結構性損壞，並在不久前因爲銷售又被
重新焊接在一起。 

重量：約31 公斤 
尺寸：高79.5 厘米 

底座和像身部份由銅合金製成，並使用精美錘揲工藝，而上部則是銅鑄而成。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更小的明代鎏金銅布袋曾在本拍賣行Fine Chinese Art, 
Buddhism and Hinduism拍場2019年9月27日 lot 50, 售價EUR 74,820. 

Estimate EUR 3,500
Starting price EUR 1,700
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A BAMBOO-ROOT ‘ELEPHANT AND BOY’ CARVING, 
EARLY QING DYNASTY

China, 17th – 18th century. Boldly carved as an elephant standing 
foursquare with its head turned to the right, its long curling trunk 
skillfully rendered, depicted with a young boy on its back, playing 
a flute which was inlaid in white jade. The stipple-grained surface 
patinated to a warm chocolate-brown color.

Provenance: From a French estate.
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear, tiny age cracks and 
minuscule losses.

Weight: 73 g
Dimensions: Height 10 cm

Note the fine incision décor of clouds and blossoms especially to the 
backside.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related group 
of two boys and an elephant, height 16 cm, 
at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Important 
Chinese Art, 5 October 2016, lot 3664, 
sold for HKD 275,000.

清初竹雕童子騎象擺件
中國，十七至十八世紀。大象直立，頭向右轉，巧妙地雕刻了長長的捲曲的象鼻，象
背上騎著一個小男孩，吹奏著一支白玉長笛。竹雕表面有著溫暖的棕色包漿。

來源：法國私人遺產
品相：狀況極好，舊時磨損，輕微年代裂紋和缺損。

重量: 73 克
尺寸：高10 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似的擺件，兩個童子與一頭象，高16厘米，售于香港蘇富比
Important Chinese Art，2016年10月5 日，lot 3664，售價HKD 275,000。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A GILT AND LACQUERED WOOD FIGURE  
OF A BUDDHIST PRIEST, LATE MING

China, 16th-17th century. Carved standing, bending slightly 
forward, wearing a rosary bead necklace, and holding a 
hossu (fuzi) behind his back. Wearing a long flowing robe 
with a smoothly polished red lacquer coating and an 
overlapping rhombic pattern. The long hair arranged in 
an elaborate coiffure under a small hat, the face showing 
a gentle expression with slender lips forming a cheerful 
smile.

Provenance: Collection of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Sharpe, Strasbourg, France, acquired 
from Nara, Antibes, in January 2002. A copy 
of the original invoice, stating the land of 
origin as China, dating the piece to the 
17th century, and listing a (then) current 
value of EUR 3,811, accompanies this lot.
Condition: Very good condition with 
minor wear, few minor chips, small nicks here and there, 
and extensive wear to gilt.

Hossu (Chinese: Fuzi) is a short staff of wood or bamboo with 
bundled hair (of a cow, horse, or yak) wielded by a Buddhist 
priest. Often described as a “fly whisk”, the stick is believed 
to protect the wielder from desire and also works as a way 
of ridding areas of flies without killing them. The hossu is 
regarded as symbolic of a Zen master’s authority to teach and 
transmit Buddha Dharma to others. It is frequently passed 
from one master to the next.

Weight: 712.8 g
Dimensions: Height 31.2 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related figure, yet of 
considerably smaller size, depicting a 
Daoist divinity, sold by Bonhams New York 
in Chinese Paintings and Works of Art on 14 
September 2015, lot 8004, for USD 5,625.

明末漆金佛教尊者木像
中國，十六至十七世紀。尊者立像略微向前付下，戴著佛珠，手持撫
子。 穿著長袍，長袍上紅色亮漆塗層，並帶有菱形圖案。 長長的頭髮
在一個小帽子下精心梳理，臉部表情柔和，嘴唇形成愉悅的笑容。

來源： 法國斯特拉斯堡Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sharpe收藏，2002年1月購
於日本奈良。隨附原始發票複印件，標明了其原產地為中國，其歷史可
追溯至17世紀，並列出了當時的現價3,811歐元。
品相： 狀況良好，輕微磕損，局部有磕片，鎏金漆磨損嚴重。
重量： 712.8 克
尺寸： 高 31.2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一尊相似的雕像，但尺寸明顯較小，描繪的是道
教神性，於2015年9月14日在紐約邦翰斯的Chinese Paintings and 
Works of Art，lot 8004，售價USD 5,625。

Estimate EUR 1,200
Starting price EUR 600
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A BAMBOO ROOT FIGURE OF A LUDUAN, 
17TH CENTURY

China, 17th century. Masterfully carved as a luduan standing 
foursquare, the face showing a quizzical expression with large bulging 
eyes, a broad nose reminiscent of a ruyi head, and the mouth wide 
open revealing two fangs and the flat tongue, the curling mane and 
other details finely incised.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, natural age cracks, a chip 
to one eyebrow, minor old repairs to the tips of two horns (inspected 
under blue light), the tail is lost. Superb reddish-brown patina with an 
unctuous feel and natural shine.

Weight: 902.5 g
Dimensions: Height 21.2 cm

The throne of the Emperor of China 
in the Hall of Supreme Harmony 
has two incense burners shaped 
as Luduans, the legendary Chinese 
auspicious creatures who can travel 
18,000 li (9,000 km) in a single day 
and speak all world languages. A 
legend says that a Luduan once 
appeared to Genghis Khan and 
convinced him to abandon his 
efforts to conquer India.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A similar bamboo root figure of a lion 
and cub was sold by Sotheby’s Hong Kong 
in Gems of Chinese Art – The Speelman 
Collection II on 3 October 2018, lot 3420, 
for HKD 375,000.

十七世紀竹根雕甪端
中國，十七世紀。竹根巧雕甪端，臉部表情古怪，大眼睛鼓起，鼻子寬大，猶如如
意，張開的嘴巴露出兩個獠牙和舌頭，捲曲的鬃毛。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，輕微磨損，自然年代裂痕，丟失一邊眉毛，兩角尖端通過藍光檢
查經過較小的舊修，丟失了尾巴。精美的紅棕色包漿，給人一種樸實的感覺，光澤
自然。

重量: 902.5 克
尺寸：高 21.2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似竹根雕刻太獅少獅售于香港蘇富比Gems of Chinese Art – 
The Speelman Collection II 拍場，2018年10月3日，拍號3420, 售價HKD 375,000
。

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

Genghis Khan as portrayed in a 
14th-century Yuan era album now 
located in the National Palace 
Museum, Taipei, Taiwan
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A BAMBOO 
‘ASITA AND LUDUAN’ 
FIGURE, EARLY QING

China, 17th-18th century. The ‘Long 
Eyebrow Luohan’ seated on a craggy 
rock, wearing a flowing monastic 
robe tied at the waist, grasping 
his extremely long, characteristic 
eyebrows in one hand, while the 
other rests peacefully on the Luduan 
at his side. The face of the 14th 
Luohan with a calm, benevolent 
expression.

Provenance: US private collection.
Condition: Very good condition 
with minor wear, natural age cracks 
and fissures, old fill to the back of 
the Luohan’s head (inspected under 
strong blue light).

Weight: 779.2 g
Dimensions: Height 28 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related bamboo root figure 
of Pindola Luohan, of smaller size 
and with a tiger instead of a Luduan 
as a companion, was offered by 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in The Robert 
H. Blumenfield Collection of Chinese 
Bamboo Carvings on 7 April 2015, lot 
3047, bought-in at an estimate of 
HKD 300,000-500,000.

清初竹雕長眉羅漢與甪端像
中國，十七至十八世紀。長眉羅漢坐於岩石
上，身著敞胸長袍，神態安詳，一面休息一
面撫摸著身旁的神獸甪端。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，自然的年齡
裂縫和開片，羅漢頭部後部的有舊時填充物
（在強烈的藍光下檢查）。

重量：779.2 克
尺寸：高28 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似伏虎羅漢竹雕可見
於香港蘇富比The Robert H. Blumenfield 
Collection of Chinese Bamboo Carvings
拍場，2015年4月15日，lot 3047, 估價 HKD 
300,000-500,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A CARVED ZITAN ‘IMITATION 
BAMBOO’ ARCHAISTIC CUP, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. The compressed 
globular body rising from the short 
broad ring foot to an everted rim with a 
circumferential groove, the loop handles 
carved as segments of bamboo, the wood of 
a fine grain and color.

Provenance: Hungarian private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor 
wear, light scratches, few natural age cracks, 
microscopic nibbling here and there, minor 
chipping to handles.

Weight: 59.6 g
Dimensions: Width 10.5 cm (handle to handle)

清代紫檀竹節耳仿古杯
中國，十八至十九世紀。寬圈足，圓腹，口外翻，雙
耳雕刻成竹節狀。木料紋路細膩顔色均匀。細粒和顏
色的木材。

來源：匈牙利私人收藏.
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，輕度刮擦，很少的自然
裂紋，局部出現細微的磕損，手柄上有小碎屑。

重量：59.6 克
尺寸：寬10.5 厘米 (耳至耳)

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

523
AN OPENWORK AND RETICULATED ZITAN 
BRUSH POT, BITONG, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Deeply carved with a continuous scene of 
scholars, musicians, and court ladies in a garden with wutong trees 
and craggy rockwork, the wood of an attractive grain and color.

Inscriptions: To the rim, an excerpt of the poem Zhaoyin shi (‘Seeking 
Reclusion’) by Zuo Si (250-305), who lived in the Western Jin dynasty. The 
poem describes the author’s search for a recluse and his wish to become a 
recluse himself, far away from the metropolises.

Provenance: Australian private collection. Acquired by the collector’s 
father in the 1990s from a British gentleman who relocated to Western 
Australia in the 1960s.
Condition: Good condition with wear, several old hairlines and 
structural cracks with old fillings, remnants of lacquer coating to the lip 
with worn off traces of what may have once been a Qianlong mark.

Weight: 1,021 g
Dimensions: Height 14.7 cm, Diameter 15.2 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related zitan bitong dated 
to the 18th century at Sotheby’s London in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art on 14 
May 2014, lot 82, bought-in at an estimate 
of GBP 20,000-30,000.

清代紫檀雕刻人物場景筆筒
中國，十八至十九世紀。花圈中梧桐樹茂盛，假山林立，文人以及音樂大家和宮廷女
士的游園場景。木材紋理和顏色柔和迷人。

題詩: 邊緣處可見西晉左思（250-305）所寫的《招隱詩》。這首詩描述了作者尋求隱
士以及他想成為一個隱士的願望，遠離大都市。

來源：奧地利私人收藏。藏家的父親1990年代在一位1960年代定居澳大利亞西部的
英國紳士購得。
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，幾條微笑裂紋，帶有舊填充物的裂縫，漆膜殘留在嘴唇
上，餘留可能是乾隆款記的痕跡。

重量：1,021 克
尺寸：高14.7 厘米, 直徑15.2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的十八世紀紫檀筆筒見倫敦蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics 
& Works of Art 拍場，2014年5月14日，lot 82, 估價GBP 20,000-30,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A CARVED HUANGHUALI ‘FLORAL’ 
BOX AND COVER, QING

China, 18th-19th century. Of rectangular form, the top of the hinged 
cover carved with flowers and blossoms on gnarled leafy branches 
within a central rectangular reserve, the box with a keylock.

Provenance: Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), a collector of Asian art and 
antique weapons from Nürnberg, Germany. Thence by descent in the 
same family.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, few small natural age 
cracks, minuscule nicks here and there, the key is lost.

Weight: 1,180 g
Dimensions: Size 12 x 23 x 14.8 cm

Auction result comparison: A larger huanghuali box and cover with related 
floral carving to the cover but of different form was sold by Bonhams in 
Chinese, Indian and Southeast Asian Art on 28 June 2016, lot 8174, for USD 
12,500.

清代黃花梨雕花樹紋蓋盒
中國，十八至十九世紀。呈矩形，帶鑰匙孔，蓋頂部中央矩形區內雕刻樹幹以及枝
葉和花朵。

來源：Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), 德國紐倫堡亞洲藝術及古典武器收藏家，在同一
家族保存至今
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，輕微自然年齡裂縫，局部有微小的刻痕，鑰匙已丟失。

重量：1,180 克
尺寸：12 x 23 x 14.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一個大型黃花梨蓋盒有相近雕花售于邦翰思Chinese, Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art拍場，2016年6月 28日，lot 8174, 售價 USD 12,500。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A SMALL ZITAN ‘IMITATION BURLWOOD’ BRUSHPOT, 
BITONG, QING

China, 18th-19th century. Carved with a textured exterior detailed with 
varying sizes of burls and knots, the wood of a dark reddish-brown 
color detailed with characteristic short streaks. 

Provenance: Estate of Sear Hang Hwie Pao (1937-2009). Previously 
acquired at Sotheby’s during the 1980s or 1990s (according to auction 
label). Old collector’s label to base. Pao was one of Canada’s leading 
dealers of Chinese porcelain and works of art. His antique store, Pao 
& Moltke Ltd., owned together with his wife Mrs. von Moltke, who 
descended from a German and Danish noble family, was a fixture in 
Toronto’s trendy Yorkville area from the 1980’s to early 2000’s. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, occasional light scratches 
and small nicks, and some minor natural age cracks. 

Weight: 98.3 g 
Dimensions: Height 10.3 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related zitan brush pot in imitation of burlwood, 
together with a zitan scroll pot and of considerably larger 
size, was offered by Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Chinese 
Art on 3-4 December 2015, lot 591, bought-in at an 
estimate of HKD 120,000-180,000. 

清代木瘤形紫檀木筆筒 
中國，十八至十九世紀。仿木瘤狀，深紅棕色木料，紫檀木特有的短條紋。 

來源：Sear Hang Hwie Pao (1937-2009) 遺產。之前是1980或1990年代在蘇富比
拍賣行（根據拍賣標籤）購得的。 底座可見老收藏家的標籤。Pao是加拿大中國瓷
器和藝術品的主要經銷商之一。 他和妻子創立了Pao＆Moltke Ltd古玩店，妻子von 
Moltke夫人是德國和丹麥貴族後裔。他們的古玩店從1980年代到2000年代初期曾是
多倫多時尚的Yorkville地區的熱門店鋪。 
品相：品相良好，輕微磨損，局部輕微的划痕，小刻痕，一些輕微年代裂紋。 

重量：98.3 克 
尺寸：高10.3 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似紫檀筆筒，放瘤木，更大尺寸，見香港蘇富比 Chinese Art 
拍場2015年12月 3-4日 lot 591, 估價HKD 120,000-180,000. 

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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AN OPENWORK BOXWOOD 
‘LINGZHI’ BASE, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. The multilevel base 
finely carved as a gnarled branch with four 
differently sized lingzhi fungi functioning as 
platforms with raised rims, supported on many 
smaller lingzhi. 

Provenance: From a collection in Seattle, 
Washington, USA. 
Condition: Good condition with minor old wear, 
few natural age cracks, traces of use. 

Weight: 752 g 
Dimensions: Height 8.3 cm, Length 34 cm 

清代黃楊木雕靈芝座 
中國，十八至十九世紀。多層基座，精細雕刻樹枝狀，四
個大小不等的靈芝，呈如意形狀，並支撐在許多較小的靈
芝上。 

來源：美國華盛頓西雅圖私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，少量舊磨損與自然裂縫、使用痕跡。 

重量：752 克 
尺寸：高8.3 厘米, 長34 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

526
A CARVED ZITAN TABLE-FORM ‘SHOULAO AND BOYS’ 
MINIATURE STAND, QING

China, 18th-19th century. The rectangular top supported on shallow 
legs and carved in high relief with Shoulao in the center, smiling at 
a recumbent deer in front of him, beside two boys carrying gigantic 
peaches, and a gnarled pine tree with leafy vines to his other side, all 
amid ruyi-shaped clouds. 

Provenance: From a British private collection. Old, only partly legible 
lacquer-inscription reading ‘Chinese … £155’ to bottom. 
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, occasional light 
scratches, few nicks and microscopic nibbling to edges, and tiny natural 
age cracks. 

Weight: 522.5 g 
Dimensions: Length 27 cm 

The rare and prized zitan wood was available only to the master 
craftsmen employed by the Woodworks (Muzuo) in the Palace Workshop. 
Historically, zitan was primarily grown in southern India and Southeast 

Asia, with a very small quantity known from the southern provinces of 
present-day Guangxi, Guangdong, and Jiangxi in China. Appreciated for 
its jade-like silky texture, fine and dense grain, and deep luster, it was 
the favored timber of both the Ming and Qing courts. Zitan became the 
Qianlong Emperor’s most favored wood type and he spared no expense 
in acquiring it. The wood’s long growth period, limited availability, and high 
demand primarily from the Imperial court, led to its excessive felling and 
eventual disappearance in China by the early 18th century. At court, zitan 
was predominantly used for the decoration and furnishing of the many halls 
and palaces of the Forbidden City. Its use was scrupulously monitored, and 
the emperor gave special instructions to ensure the most economical and 
responsible use of the palace’s zitan supply to avoid any waste. 

Literature comparison: A related, low shaped rectangular wood stand can 
be found in an eighteenth-century hand scroll painted by an anonymous 
court master, entitled ‘Pictures of Ancient Playthings’, scroll 6, currently in 
the Percival David Foundation, London, and illustrated by E. Rawski and J. 
Rawson, China: The Three Emperors, 1662-1795, Royal Academy of Arts, 
London, 2005, pp. 252-3, pl. 168. Another related example can be found in 
an anonymous court painting, Twelve Beauties at Leisure Painted for Prince 
Yinzhen, the Future Yongzheng Emperor, dating to the late Kangxi period 
(between 1709-1723), illustrated ibid., pp. 258-9, pl. 173. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related carved zitan xiaoji stand at 
Sotheby’s London in Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of 
Art on 6 November 2013, lot 53, sold for GBP 10,000. 

清代紫檀雕壽老拜壽方座 
中國，十八至十九世紀。長方形底座，短腿，表面浮雕壽老拜壽圖。壽老居中，身側
一隻臥著的鹿，旁邊是兩個童子，抱著幾個著碩大的桃子，而另一側則是一棵蒼松，
枝葉茂密。四周圍繞著如意形的雲朵。 

來源：英國私人收藏。底部舊時漆描 ‘Chinese … £155’ 。 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，輕微划痕，少量划痕和微小的邊緣磕損，以及很小的
自然年齡裂縫。 

重量：522.5 克 
尺寸：長 27厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近紫檀雕刻小几售于倫敦蘇富比 Fine Chinese Ceramics & 
Works of Art 拍場2013年11月6日, lot 53, 售價GBP 10,000。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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528
A HUANGHUALI ‘GHOST EYES’ BRUSHPOT, 
BITONG, LATE MING DYNASTY

China, 17th century. Of smooth cylindrical form, the finely grained 
wood with several ghost eyes and peaks, all with a rich, dark chocolate-
brown patina. Note that one of the natural ghost eyes has the distinct 
look of a Ruyi scepter. 

Provenance: From a private collection in Philadelphia, USA. By repute 
within the same Family since c. 1920. 
Condition: Good condition with old wear, some nicks and minimal 
losses here and there, several natural age cracks, partially with old 
fillings, all as expected on an authentic Huanghuali Bitong from the late 
Ming dynasty. The plug at the center of the base is removable, from a 
different wood and possibly of a later period. 

Weight: 1.4 kg
Dimensions: Diameter 17.8 cm 

Literature comparison: It is extremely rare to find a brush pot with 
pronounced grain, including peaks and ghost eyes covering the surface. See 
a related huanghuali brush pot, 17th/18th century, illustrated by M. Flacks, 
Custodians of the Scholar’s Way: Chinese Scholar’s Objects in Precious 
Woods, London, 2014, page 32.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related Bitong 
at Sothebys London in Classical 
Chinese Furniture From a European 
Private Collection, 11 November 
2015, lot 6, sold for GBP 35,000 and 
another at Bonhams London in Fine 
Chinese Art on November 5, 2020, lot 
89, sold for GBP 16,312.

明末鬼眼黃花梨筆筒
中國，十七世紀。筆筒表面光滑，細木紋，帶有多個鬼眼和峰頂，均帶有濃郁的棕黑
色包漿。 請注意，其中一隻自然的鬼眼具有如意權杖的獨特外觀。

來源：美國費城私人收藏。據説自1920年代起保存於同一家族至今。
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，到處都有划痕，輕微缺損，有幾個自然年齡乾裂，局部
有舊填充物，所有這些都是明末正宗的黃花梨碧通所期望的。 底座中心的插件可以
取下，可能是後期加上的。

重量: 1.4 公斤
尺寸：直徑17.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件詳盡的筆筒售于倫敦蘇富比Classical Chinese Furniture From 
a European Private Collection拍場, 2015年11月11日, lot 6, 售價GBP 35,000 以及
另一件售于倫敦邦翰思中國藝術拍場，2020年11月5日，lot 89, 售價 GBP 16,312。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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529
A LARGE AND MASSIVE 
HUANGHUALI SCROLL POT, BITONG, 
LATE MING TO EARLY QING

China, 16th-17th century. Modeled in a gently flaring cylindrical form. 
The attractively figured surface of a golden-brown color with dark fluid 
streaks and distinct ‘ghost eyes’. Note the elegant luster and grain of 
the wood.

Provenance: Ton Ying & Company, 
New York. US private collection, 
acquired from the above. Ton Ying & 
Company is a long-standing gallery of 
Chinese works of art owned by Chen 
Shizhen since 1975. Chen’s clients 
have included the likes of John D. 
Rockefeller III, Arthur M. Sackler, and 
Anthony Quinn.
Condition: Good condition with 
wear, natural age cracks, old fillings, 
one small hole drilled to foot.

Weight: 5.2 kg
Dimensions: Height 29.5 cm, Diameter 27.5 cm

Chen Shizhen of Ton Ying & 
Company with former New York 
mayor Michael Bloomberg

This very large pot is designed for storing scrolls. Made of tightly grained 
wood with patterns flowing through the cylindrical shape, the pot is very 
slightly tapered with completely plain and thick walls.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly smaller 
brush pot at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Ming 
Furniture – Portable Treasures on 5 October 2016, 
lot 3009, sold for HKD 500,000.

明末清初大型黃花梨筆筒
中國，十六至十七世紀。柔和圓柱體造型，精美的金棕色表面帶有深色條紋和獨特
的“鬼眼”。 請注意木料的優雅光澤和紋理。

來源：紐約Ton Ying & Company。美國私人收藏，購於上述公司。Ton Ying & 
Company 是Chen Shizhen自1975年建立的中國古玩行。他的客戶包括John D. 
Rockefeller III, Arthur M. Sackler以及 Anthony Quinn。
圖片：Ton Ying & Company 的Chen Shizhen 與紐約市長Michael Bloomberg
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，天然裂縫，舊填料，在腳上鑽了一個小洞。

重量：5.2 公斤
尺寸：高29.5 厘米，直徑27.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更小的筆筒見香港蘇富比Ming Furniture – Portable 
Treasures 拍場，2016年10月 5日lot 3009, 售價HKD 500,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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430
A CORAL-INLAID AND OPENWORK ZITAN 
‘POMEGRANATE’ RUYI SCEPTER, QING

China, 18th century. Skillfully carved in high relief with the head as two 
pomegranates showing many seeds neatly inlaid in coral. The slender 
shaft carved as a gnarled branch with several small leaves and vines, 
all bearing smaller pomegranates. Note the finely carved imitations of 
worm holes. 

Provenance: Fleurdelys Antiquités, London, United Kingdom. Madame 
Laurence Paul. Label with initials “LP” to backside. An Austrian private 
collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, minuscule nicks here 
and there, occasional light scratches. The wood with a superb patina, 
naturally grown into a deep reddish, almost black color, with distinct 
crab-claw marks and an unctuous overall feel. 

Weight: 127.1 g 
Dimensions: Length 35 cm 

With two small beads, one of celadon and russet jade and the other of 
amber, connected to an old fabric string with two tassels. The ensemble 
most likely of the period. 

This scepter is made from the precious and highly esteemed zitan, a 
timber available to the master craftsmen in the Muzuo (Wood Workshop) 
belonging to the Zaobanchu (Imperial Palace Workshop). With its jade-like 
silky texture, extremely fine and dense grain, and subtle and deep luster, 
zitan was the favored timber of the Ming and Qing courts. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a zitan ruyi scepter of 52 cm at Sotheby’s 
Hong Kong in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 
8 April 2011, lot 3335, bought-in at an estimate of 
HKD 500,000-700,000. 

清代紫檀雕石榴枝鑲珊瑚如意杖 
中國，十八世紀。精緻的浮雕，如意杖頂部飾有兩個石榴，整齊地鑲嵌了很多珊瑚作
爲石榴籽兒。 細長的杖身雕刻成粗壯的樹枝，上面有幾片小葉子和藤蔓，挂著可愛
的小石榴，局部形象雕刻了蟲蛀小孔。 

來源： 倫敦Fleurdelys Antiquités。Laurence Paul女士。背面標簽上注明“LP”。
一個奧地利私人收藏。 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，到處有微小的刻痕，偶有輕微划痕。 美麗的包漿，
自然生長成深紅色近乎黑色，具有明顯的蟹爪紋與溫潤的質感。 

重量：127.1 克 
尺寸：長35 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件紫檀如意杖52 厘米見於香港蘇富Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art 拍場，2011年4月8日，lot 3335, 估價HKD 500,000-700,000。

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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531
A QIANGJIN AND TIANQI LACQUER ‘DRAGON’ 
BOX AND COVER, LATE MING DYNASTY

China, 16th-17th century. The top delicately incised with a large 
full-face five-clawed dragon amid clouds and above crested waves 
breaking against jagged rocks at the base, all picked out in red, brown, 
green and black and reserved on a neatly incised diaper-ground of 
wan characters within squares and bordered by a key-fret band, each 
of the four sides with a single lotus bloom borne on leafy tendrils and 
surrounded by the Eight Buddhist symbols (Bajixiang).

Provenance: From a French private estate.
Condition: Minor losses and extensive age crackling. The lacquer 
coatings inside and on the base of the box renewed a long time ago and 
with extensive losses and cracks. Some stains and soiling. Fine natural 
patina and old wear.

Weight: 792 g
Dimensions: 27.3 x 21.3 x 10.3 cm

Literature comparison: Compare with a dated Wanli circular box and cover 
of the same pattern in the Palace Museum Collection, Beijing, illustrated in 
Lacquer Wares of the Yuan and Ming Dynasties, The Complete Collection of 
Treasures of the Palace Museum, Hong Kong, 2006, p. 226, no. 178.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related box at 
Christies Hong Kong in The Imperial Sale, 
Important Chinese Ceramics and Works 
of Art, 31 May 2010, lot 2032, sold 
for HKD 225,000.

晚明戧金填漆龍紋蓋盒
中國，十六至十七世紀。盒蓋上一條五爪祥龍飛翔于雲層中，下方海水江崖紋；四側
面飾有蓮花纏枝紋與八吉祥紋。

來源：法國私人遺產
品相：輕微磨損，嚴重的年代裂紋。盒子內部和盒子底部的清漆很久以前進行了更
新，有大量損失和裂縫。一些污漬和水漬。天然細膩的包漿和舊時磨損。
重量: 792 克
尺寸：27.3 x 21.3 x 10.3 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似蓋盒售于香港佳士得The Imperial Sale的 Important 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場，2010年5月31日，lot 2032，售價HKD 
225,000。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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532
AN OCTAGONAL ‘EROTIC’ BAMBOO VENEER BOX AND 
COVER, ZHUHUANG, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The top of the cover carved in low relief with a 
couple engaged in amorous pursuits on a craggy rock under a tree in a 
terraced garden, encircled by eight panels showing the same couple in 
various erotic positions, all above eight side panels with ruyi heads and 
scrolling vines. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, light scratches, natural age 
cracks, few minuscule nicks. Some bending and losses to wire inlay. Very 
fine, naturally grown patina. 

Weight: 636.7 g 
Dimensions: Height 10.2 cm, Width 22 cm 

The red lacquered interior shows a partly legible inlaid two-character mark, 
the second character reading ‘chun’. The ruyi head and scrolling vine motif 
is repeated above eight panels with auspicious symbols. 

Intricately rendered in the zhuhuang or bamboo veneer technique and 
deftly decorated in relief, the present piece is an exceptionally fine object 
likely once gifted to a newly married couple as they prepared for their life 
together. 

The making of this piece involved the application of several thin panels, 
taken from the inner wall of the bamboo stem, over a wood core. These 
panels are then bound and held in place by the thick rims around the box 
and cover. The smoothly executed contours and proportionate symmetry of 
the box’s octagonal shape demonstrate the deft finish of this piece. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a bamboo veneer brushpot 
at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Gems of Chinese 
Art – The Speelman Collection II on 3 October 
2018, lot 3444, bought-in at an estimate of 
HKD 800,000-1,000,000, and a related bamboo 
veneer octagonal box and cover, also carved with 
Buddhist auspicious symbols like the present lot, at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in The World of Qianlong on 
27 April 2003, lot 18, bought-in at an estimate of 
HKD 800,000-1,000,000 

清代竹雕春宮圖八方蓋盒 
中國，1644-1912年。蓋的頂部中央以及四周八個開光内都浮雕春宮圖。盒子八面雕
刻如意與纏枝紋。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損，自然裂紋，極少的微小划痕。 有些邊緣有缺損。自
然的包漿。 

重量：636.7 克 
尺寸：高 10.2 厘米, 寬 22 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一個竹製筆筒，於香港蘇富比Gems of Chinese Art – The Speel-
man Collection II 拍場，2018年10月 3日，lot 3444, 估價HKD 800,000-1,000,000
；一個相似的竹製八方蓋盒，於香港蘇富比 The World of Qianlong 拍場，2003年4
月27日，估價 HKD 800,000-1,000,000。 

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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533
A BURLWOOD ‘TREE TRUNK’ BRUSH POT, 
BITONG, EARLY QING DYNASTY

China, 17th – 18th century. Of attractive form and proportions, with 
a fine reddish-brown color, the wood with several natural crevices 
and knots, left undecorated in appreciation of the fine pattern of the 
wood. Mounted to an old hardwood base and with a metal fitting to 
the interior.

Provenance: Estate of Sear Hang Hwie Pao (1937-2009). Previously 
acquired at Sotheby’s during the 1980s or 1990s (according to auction 
label). Pao was one of Canada’s leading dealers of Chinese porcelain 
and works of art. His antique store, Pao & Moltke Ltd., owned together 
with his wife Mrs. von Moltke, who descended from a German and 
Danish noble family, was a fixture in Toronto’s trendy Yorkville area from 
the 1980’s to early 2000’s.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, occasional light scratches 
and small nicks, and some minor natural age cracks.

Weight: 397.0 g
Dimensions: Height 18 cm

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
A closely related brush pot was sold by 
Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art on 17 September 2008, lot 
108, for USD 15,000.

清初癭木筆筒
中國，十七至十八世紀。木料具有誘人的形狀和比例，美麗的紅棕色，帶有一些自然
的縫隙和樹結，未經修飾就可以欣賞木材的精美花紋。 安裝在舊的硬木底座上，內
部裝有金屬配件。

來源：Sear Hang Hwie Pao (1937-2009)遺產。Pao是加拿大中國瓷器和藝術品的
主要經銷商之一。他的古董店Pao＆Moltke Ltd.是他與妻子von Moltke夫人成立，
後者是德國和丹麥貴族的後裔。從1980年代到2000年代初期，他們的古董店曾是多
倫多時尚Yorkville地區不可缺少的部分。
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損，偶有輕微划痕和小刻痕，以及一些較小的自然年齡
裂縫。

重量：397.0 克
尺寸：高18厘米

拍賣結果比較：一個相似的筆筒， 於2008年9月17日在紐約佳士得Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art， lot 108，成交價 USD 15,000。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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534
A CARVED HUANGHUALI ‘IMITATION BURLWOOD’ 
BRUSH POT, BITONG, 17TH CENTURY

China, 17th century. The rather heavy vessel is naturalistically carved 
with an uneven knotty surface to simulate a gnarled segment of a 
tree trunk. Fine honey-brown color of the wood and naturally grown, 
unctuous patina.

Provenance: Estate of Sear Hang Hwie Pao (1937-2009). Pao was one 
of Canada’s leading dealers of Chinese porcelain and works of art. His 
antique store, Pao & Moltke Ltd., owned together with his wife Mrs. von 
Moltke, who descended from a German and Danish noble family, was a 
fixture in Toronto’s trendy Yorkville area from the 1980’s to early 2000’s.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, occasional light scratches 
and small nicks, and some minor natural age cracks.

Weight: 452.8 g
Dimensions: Height 10.5 cm

Literature comparison: Compare a similarly carved huanghuali brushpot 
from the collection of Dr. Ip Yee, dated to the Kangxi reign, sold by 
Sotheby’s on 22nd November 1984, lot 889.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related bitong of considerably larger 
size, also carved in imitation of burlwood, 
was sold by Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
Chinese Art on 24-25 November 2014, 
lot 1066, for HKD 400,000.

十七世紀黃花梨仿癭木筆筒
中國，十七世紀。木料厚重，樹幹型渾然天成，木材呈蜜棕色，自然生長，無皺紋。

來源：Sear Hang Hwie Pao (1937-2009)遺產。Pao是加拿大中國瓷器和藝術品的
主要經銷商之一。他的古董店Pao＆Moltke Ltd.是他與妻子von Moltke夫人成立，
後者是德國和丹麥貴族的後裔。從1980年代到2000年代初期，他們的古董店曾是多
倫多時尚Yorkville地區不可缺少的部分。
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和風化，偶爾有輕微的划痕和小刻痕，還有一些較小的
自然裂縫。

重量：452.8 克
尺寸：高10.5厘米

拍賣結果比較：一個相似但較大的仿癭木雕刻筆筒， 於20014年11月24至25日在香
港蘇富比Chinese Art，lot 1066，成交價HKD 400,000。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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535
A CARVED BOXWOOD ‘MOUNTAIN LANDSCAPE’ 
BRUSH REST, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 1820-1940. Carved as a mountainous landscape with craggy 
rockwork, pine trees, houses, and two figures, one on a boat. The 
wood of fine grain, smooth natural patina, and warm honey-brown 
color.

Provenance: Old French private collection. Piasa, Paris, 11 May 2001. 
French private collection, acquired from the above. A copy of the invoice 
accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear.

Weight: 149.5 g
Dimensions: Length 19.8 cm

536
A CARVED BAMBOO PINE-FORM BRUSH REST, 
QING DYNASTY, 18TH CENTURY

The gently formed brush rest is naturalistically carved as pine 
branches growing from a tree trunk bearing pine boughs, all amid 
craggy layered rockwork. Note the arched three-legged base and the 
two-character inscription in black ink to the underside.

Provenance: From a French estate.
Condition: Excellent condition with a fine, golden-brown natural patina. 
Old wear, tiny age cracks and minuscule losses.

Weight: 86 g
Dimensions: Length 12.3 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related brush rest at 
Christies Hong Kong in The Feng Wen Tang 
Collection Of Bamboo Carvings and Furniture, 
June 3rd 2015, lot 2825, sold for HKD 87,500.

清代十八世紀竹雕松石筆擱
中國，十八世紀。松石隨形而雕。底座三足，底部寫有二字。

來源：法國私人遺產
品相：狀況極佳，細膩的金棕色包漿。舊時磨損，細小年代裂紋和微小的缺損。

重量: 86 克
尺寸：長12.3厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的筆擱售于香港佳士得The Feng Wen Tang Collection 
Of Bamboo Carvings and Furniture拍場，2015年6月3日，lot 2825, 售價HKD 
87,500。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

清末民初黃楊木雕山水筆山
中國，1820-1940年。筆山雕刻成群山形狀，山間可見松樹、房屋和人物，一個在船
上。木材質地細密，光滑的天然包漿和溫暖的棕褐色。

來源：法國巴黎Piasa私人老收藏，2001年5月11日，法國私人收藏，購於上述收
藏。隨附發票複印件。
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損。

重量：149.5 克
尺寸：長19.8 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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537
A HUANGHUALI ‘LOTUS’ BRUSH POT, 
BITONG, MID-QING

China, 18th-19th century. The naturalistic vessel deftly rendered with 
tall and gently curved walls depicted as overlapping lotus petals, the 
exterior superbly carved in relief with lotus leaves, flowers, pods, and 
buds. The wood of a warm dark-honey tone.

Provenance: Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), a collector of Asian art and 
antique weapons from Nürnberg, Germany. Thence by descent in the 
same family.
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear, some light scratches and 
minuscule nicks mostly to bases.

Weight: 731.7 g
Dimensions: Height 13 cm

Literature comparison: Compare with a similar zitan brushpot with magnolia 
design, late Ming dynasty and with a signature of Wen Fu, illustrated in The 
Complete Collection of Treasures of the Palace Museum: Bamboo, Wood, 
Ivory and Rhinoceros Horn Carvings, Hong Kong, 2002, no.23.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related huanghuali brush pot with 
magnolia design was sold by Bonhams 
London in Fine Chinese Art on 5 
November 2020, lot 94, for GBP 10,062.

明代中期黃花梨雕蓮池筆筒
中國，十八至十九世紀。筆筒圓滑的弧形筒壁，精美浮雕成蓮池中重疊蓮花、蓮葉、
蓮蓬與花苞。溫暖的深蜜色木料。

來源：Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), 德國紐倫堡亞洲藝術及古典武器收藏家，在同一
家族保存至今。
品相：狀況極佳，有舊磨損，一些輕微的划痕，大部分在底部。

重量：731.7 克
尺寸：高 13 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的黃花梨木蘭筆筒售于倫敦邦翰思Fine Chinese Art 拍
場，2020年11月5日, lot 94, 售價 GBP 10,062.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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538
AN OPENWORK AND RETICULATED ZITAN BRUSHPOT, 
BITONG, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Of cylindrical form, the exterior exquisitely carved 
in high relief with a continuous scene of flowers, pine and willow trees, 
and animals, including monkeys, goats, rats, birds, and phoenixes, 
finely detailed with close as well as distant mountains. Signed Gu Jue 
in traditional Chinese characters, and carved either by the master 
himself or a close follower.

Provenance: Zhou Shengli (1951-2018). 
Acquired c. 1990. Thence by descent within the 
same family to the present owner. Zhou Shengli 
was born in Shanghai, graduated from Shanghai 
Institute of Mechanical Engineering in 1977, and 
studied painting under Lu Yanshao (1909-1993) 
from 1978. In the early 1990s, Zhou established 
the ‘Baosteel Painting and Calligraphy Society’. 
In the next 10 years, he and his colleagues 
participated in various national calligraphy and painting competitions 
and won over twenty of the highest prizes and awards. A painting by 
Zhou was auctioned once in 1995 by Gallery Duo YunXuan in Shanghai 
for a price of RMB 52,000, breaking the record for works by living artists 
at that time. His paintings are now exhibited in the prestigious Beijing 
Gallery, along with many of China’s most important artists.
Condition: Old wear, several natural age cracks and minor losses with 
small old fills, few minuscule nicks, occasional light scratches. Overall 
fine condition, commensurate with age. Superb patina which over the 
centuries has naturally grown into a dark-brown color with a distinct 
deep-purple luster of the wood.

Weight: 842.4 g
Dimensions: Height 15 cm

The wood of a fine grain and color, the carver masterfully utilizing the 
variegating tones for accentuations in the composition, appearing much like 
sunlight falling onto the respective areas.

The brush pot is signed Gu Jue (1662-1722), and carved either by the 
master himself or a close follower, whose designation was known as Zong 
Yu. The third character in the signature reads zhi (‘carved by’). A native 
of Jiading, Jiangsu province, Gu was one of the most famous bamboo 
carvers active during the reign of the Kangxi Emperor and whose surviving 
works are extremely rare. Gu especially excelled in very fine and detailed 
carvings of figures and landscape within highly complex compositions, often 
combining high relief with shallow carving. The quality of the present brush 
pot is simply breathtaking, therefore it is possible that it was indeed carved 
by the master himself.

Zhou Shengli and Lu 
Yanshao, late 1970s 
to early 1980s 

清代紫檀木雕筆筒 
中國，1644-1912年。本品直筒形，直口，直腹，平底，精美浮雕茂密森林裏猴子戲
耍的情景。不同的樹木，鳥類以及山羊等不同動物，此件器物雕飾巧致，疏透玲瓏
並，細節生動逼真。顧珏款，可能爲大師本人，或是其同期匠人或學生。 

來源：周生力(1951-2018) 收藏。大約購於1990年代。直至現任藏家前一直保存在同
一家族中。周生力出生於上海，師從陸儼少(1909-1993) 學畫。1990年代他和他的同
事們參加了許多書法和繪畫比賽，並贏得了二十多個獎項，從而建立了“寶鋼書畫學
會”。 他的一幅畫曾在1995年上海朵雲軒參加拍賣以52,000元的價格拍出，打破了
當時在世藝術家的作品紀錄。 現在，他的畫作與許多中國最重要的畫家一起在著名
的北京畫廊展出 
圖片：周生力與陸儼少，約 1970 至1980年間。 
品相：舊磨損，一些自然年齡裂縫和少量舊填充物，很少的微小划痕，偶爾的輕微划
痕。 總體狀況良好，與年齡相稱。 幾個世紀以來，極好自然生長成深棕色的古銅色
包漿，並具有明顯的深紫色光澤。 

重量：842.4 克 
尺寸：高15厘米 

木材質地細密，色澤鮮豔，雕刻師熟練地運用不同色調來強調構圖，看起來很像陽光
直射到各個區域。 

筆筒上刻清代雕刻大師顧珏（1662-1722）款，可能爲大師本人，或是其同期匠人或
學生。顧珏字宗玉，江蘇嘉定人，是康熙皇帝時期最活躍的竹雕刻家之一，其倖存作
品極為罕見。 顾珏特別擅長在高度複雜的構圖中精巧細緻地雕刻人物和風景，通常
將淺浮雕與淺雕結合在一起。因爲筆筒雕刻工藝令人叹为观止，所以它很可能是由顧
珏亲自雕刻的。

文獻比較: 顾珏筆筒可見於Metropolitan Museum of Art，編號 1994.382。另一
顾珏署名的竹雕山水筆筒來自Seattle Art Museum 中的Eugene Fuller Memorial 
Collection，見Ip Yee 與 Laurence C.S. Tam編輯的 Chinese Bamboo Carving, 
Part I, 香港1978, 圖 50。故宮博物院中“己酉仲夏顧宗玉制”的筆筒，Palace Mu-
seum Collection of Elite Carvings, Forbidden City Publishing House, 2002, 圖55, 
no. 26. 以及紐約Metropolitan Museum of Art 的 ‘Chinese Decorative Arts’, 
Metropolitan Museum of Art Bulletin, New York, Summer 1997, 圖50。 

拍賣結果比較：香港佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2005年
5月30日，lot 1293, 售價HKD 10,760,000；香港蘇富比 Scholarly Works of Art from 
the Mary and George Bloch Collection 拍場2015年10月23日lot 5, 售價HKD 
5,160,000。香港蘇富比 The Robert H. Blumenfield Collection of Chinese Bam-
boo Carvings 拍場2015年4月 7日，lot 3008, 估價 HKD 2,500,000-3,500,000；香港
佳士得The Feng Wen Tang Collection Of Bamboo Carvings and Furniture 拍場
2015年6月3 日，lot 2828, HKD 1,360,000

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related brush pot at Christie’s Hong Kong in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 30 May 2005, lot 1293, sold 
for HKD 10,760,000, and another at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Scholarly 
Works of Art from the Mary and George Bloch Collection on 23 October 
2015, lot 5, sold for HKD 5,160,000. A brushpot attributed to Gu Jue 
was offered at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in The Robert H. Blumenfield 
Collection of Chinese Bamboo Carvings on 7 April 2015, lot 3008, 
bought-in at an estimate of HKD 2,500,000-3,500,000, and one 
described as ‘School of Gu Jue’ was sold by Christie’s Hong Kong in The 
Feng Wen Tang Collection Of Bamboo Carvings and Furniture on 3 June 
2015, lot 2828, for HKD 1,360,000.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
A related brush pot signed by Gu Jue is in the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, accession number 
1994.382. See a similar bamboo brush pot carved with 
a landscape design and signed by Gu Jue, from the 
Eugene Fuller Memorial Collection in the Seattle Art 
Museum, illustrated in Ip Yee and Laurence C.S. Tam, Chinese Bamboo 
Carving, Part I, Hong Kong, 1978, pl. 50. Compare also the brush pot 
dated to the early Qing period, signed Jiyou zhongxia Gu Zongyu 
zhi (‘Made by Gu Zongyu in the Summer of Jiyou year’) in the Palace 
Museum Collection, illustrated in The Palace Museum Collection of Elite 
Carvings, Forbidden City Publishing House, 2002, p. 55, no. 26. Compare 
also one illustrated in ‘Chinese Decorative Arts’, Metropolitan Museum 
of Art Bulletin, New York, Summer 1997, p. 50.
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Monkey mom, chastising its cub, a deer and a bird

Two monkeys, swinging from branch to branch Rats sitting on a craggy rock, observing monkeys in trees

A rock with the artist’s signature, and a goat family

Fighting rats
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539
A BOXWOOD ‘CRANE AND PINE TREE’ 
INCENSE HOLDER, QING DYNASTY, 
KANGXI PERIOD

China, 1661-1722. The slender body 
naturalistically carved in the form of a gnarled 
pine tree trunk and in relief with a gnarly pine 
tree rising from the base to just below the rim 
and bearing clusters of pine needles, a branch 
with buds and flowers issuing from the mouth, 
scattered with irregular concentric rings to 
indicate weathered growth-lines. A crane is to be 
found at the lower end with stylized water lines 
at his feet.

Provenance: Estate of Sear Hang Hwie Pao 
(1937-2009). Pao was one of Canada’s leading 
dealers of Chinese porcelain and works of art. His 
antique store, Pao & Moltke Ltd., owned together 
with his wife Mrs. von Moltke, who descended 
from a German and Danish noble family, was a 
fixture in Toronto’s trendy Yorkville area from the 
1980’s to early 2000’s.
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear, 
some light surface scratches and minimal nicks 
here and there.

Weight: 447.4 g
Dimensions: Height 17 cm

The design of this piece is after tree-trunk form 
vases and brush pots generally carved in bamboo 
that became popular in the late Ming dynasty and 
continued to be made in the Qing period. While 
boxwood carvings of this type are rare, it is a medium 
that was appreciated for its fine grain and rich tone 
of brown coloration.

Literature comparison: See a closely related boxwood 
vase in the form of the trunk of an aged pine tree, 
similarly carved with gnarled roots and vigorously 
twisted branches issuing clusters of pine needles, 
from the collection of Mary and George Bloch, sold by 
Sotheby’s on 23rd October 2005, lot 25. For a related 
bamboo example, compare also a vase illustrated 
in Chinese Metalwares and Decorative Arts, vol. 2, 
Bath, 1993, pl. 335; and another published in Ip Yee 
and Laurence C.S. Tam, Chinese Bamboo Carving, 
Part 1, Hong Kong, 1978, col. pl. 7, together with 
an irregularly-shaped brushpot attributed to the 
18th century and described as made of yuzhu (jade 
bamboo), pl. 113.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related boxwood incense 
holder was sold by Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in Water, Pine and Stone 
Retreat Collection – Playthings on 2 
June 2016, lot 96, for HKD 325,000.

清康熙黃楊木雕松鶴樁香筒
中國，1661-1722年。香筒隨形而雕，修長的身體木料自然
地雕刻成松樹樹幹的樣子，松針、仙鶴、花和藤曼的位置都
是经过悉心设计，不仅寓意吉祥，而且形态逼真。

來源：Sear Hang Hwie Pao (1937-2009)遺產。Pao是
加拿大中國瓷器和藝術品的主要經銷商之一。他的古董店
Pao＆Moltke Ltd.是他與妻子von Moltke夫人成立，後
者是德國和丹麥貴族的後裔。從1980年代到2000年代初
期，他們的古董店曾是多倫多時尚Yorkville地區不可缺少
的部分。
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，一些輕度的表面刮痕，局部
些微划痕。

重量：447.4 克
尺寸：高17厘米

拍賣結果比較：一個相近的黃楊木香筒售于香港蘇富比
Water, Pine and Stone Retreat Collection – Playthings 
拍場 2016年6月2日, lot 96, 售價 HKD 325,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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540
A BURLWOOD ‘TREE TRUNK’ BRUSH POT, BITONG, 
QING

China, 18th-19th century. Of attractive form and proportions, the 
wood with several natural crevices and knots, left undecorated in 
appreciation of the fine pattern of the wood.

Provenance: Estate of Sear Hang Hwie Pao (1937-2009). Previously 
acquired at Sotheby’s during the 1980s or 1990s (according to auction 
label). Three old collector’s labels to base. Pao was one of Canada’s 
leading dealers of Chinese porcelain and works of art. His antique store, 
Pao & Moltke Ltd., owned together with his wife Mrs. von Moltke, who 
descended from a German and Danish noble family, was a fixture in 
Toronto’s trendy Yorkville area from the 1980’s to early 2000’s.
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear, occasional light scratches, 
and few minor natural age cracks.

Weight: 288.7 g
Dimensions: Height 13.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A related brush pot was sold 
by Christie’s New York in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 
on 29 March 2006, lot 228, 
for USD 7,200.

清代癭木筆筒
中國，十八至十九世紀。天然木料帶有一些自然的縫隙的癭木，未經修飾就可以欣賞
木材的精美花紋。

來源：Sear Hang Hwie Pao (1937-2009)遺產。Pao是加拿大中國瓷器和藝術品的
主要經銷商之一。他的古董店Pao＆Moltke Ltd.是他與妻子von Moltke夫人成立，
後者是德國和丹麥貴族的後裔。從1980年代到2000年代初期，他們的古董店曾是多
倫多時尚Yorkville地區不可缺少的部分。
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損和風化，偶爾有輕微的划痕和小刻痕，還有一些較小的
自然裂縫。

重量：288.7 克
尺寸：高13.5厘米

拍賣結果比較：一個相似的筆筒， 於2006年3月29日在紐約佳士得Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art ， lot 228，成交價 USD 7,200。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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541
A RETICULATED BAMBOO ‘SEVEN SAGES’ BRUSH POT, 
BITONG, MID-QING

China, 18th-19th century. Featuring a continuous openwork scene of 
‘The Seven Sages of the Bamboo Grove’. Two sages playing weiqi and 
four examining a scroll while the seventh looks on from behind, all 
against a backdrop of finely reticulated towering bamboo stalks, the 
depiction framed by two large pine trees and craggy rockwork.

Provenance: French private collection, old collector’s label reading ‘do 
not leave in the sun or expose to heat [translated from French]’.
Condition: Good condition with natural age cracks, few minuscule 
nicks and losses, a larger loss to the underside. The natural patina nicely 
grown into a warm, golden-brown color.

Weight: 349.7 g
Dimensions: Height 14.8 cm

The Seven Sages of the Bamboo Grove’ were mid-3rd century literati who 
retreated to the countryside as a reaction against the corrupt politics of the 
Wei dynasty rulers. They reflect the virtues of art and intellectual pursuits.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bitong at 
Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Archaic Bronzes, Ceramics and Works of Art 
on 20 September 2002, lot 155, sold for 
USD 11,950.

清代中期竹雕竹林七賢筆筒
中國，十八至十九世紀。竹雕精美，以“竹林七賢”爲主題，兩人下圍棋，四位欣賞
書畫，而第七個則從後面看，四周高聳竹林，以及松樹和岩石。

來源：法國私人收，舊藏家標簽“不要放在陽光下或暴露在高溫下” [從法語翻譯過
來]’.
品相：狀況良好，具有自然的年齡裂縫，幾乎沒有微小的划痕和損失，下部有比較大
的缺損。自然的溫暖的金棕色包漿。

重量：349.7 克
尺寸：高14.8 厘米
拍賣結果比較：一個相似的筆筒，於2002年9月20日在紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ar-
chaic Bronzes, Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場，拍號155，成交價USD 11,950。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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542
AN INSCRIBED BAMBOO BRUSH POT, 
BITONG, DATED TO THE YEAR 1817

China. The massive, cylindrical body supported on three shallow feet. 
The slightly rounded sides carved in low relief with gnarled prunus 
blossoms as well as chrysanthemum flowers on one side and with a 
poem and inscriptions on the other, indicating this piece was carved by 
Juan Pu in August of the year of Ding Chou, corresponding to 1817.

Provenance: Wing Kei Curios & Porcelain, Hong Kong, 12 September 
1993. Mrs. McGrady, Brighton, England, acquired from the above and 
thence by descent in the same family. The original receipt, dating the 
piece to the Qing dynasty, Jiaqing period, accompanies this lot.
Condition: Good condition with extensive old wear, natural age 
cracks, occasional light scratches, minor nicks here and there, all 
commensurate with age and material. Fine patina, naturally grown into 
an exquisite golden-brown tone.
Inscription: ‘Bamboo, peach blossom and chrysanthemum can only 
belong to one, when the artist sees this kind of scenery, and feels very 
strong in spirit. Carved in the sitting room by Juan Pu during the mid-
autumn festival in 1817’.

Weight: 1,185 g
Dimensions: Height 16.2 cm, Diameter 16.2 cm

Expert’s note: Juan Pu is an artist name of Shen Pu (1706—1778), a court 
official and noted poet who worked during the Qianlong period. The dating 
of the present Bitong therefore could also be 1757, which would put the 
carving into the lifetime of the poem’s author.

嘉慶丁丑年竹雕花卉題詩紋筆筒
中國。圓柱體筆筒，三淺足。 筆筒外壁淺浮雕梅樹，樹下菊花，另一側是詩和題
詞，題詩処可見“丁丑年八月中”，倦圃款。

來源：香港Wing Kei Curios & Porcelain（永基古玩瓷器）, 1993年9月12日。英國
Brighton 的Mrs. McGrady購於上述藝廊，自此保存在同一家族至今。隨附原始發
票，上面注明“嘉慶”。
品相：狀況良好，有大量的舊時磨損，自然的年齡裂縫，局部輕微划痕，這些都與年
齡和材料相稱。 金棕色包漿。

重量：1,185 克
尺寸：高16.2 厘米, 直徑16.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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543
A LACQUERED BAMBOO RETICULATED BRUSH POT, 
BITONG, MID-QING

China, 18th century. Masterfully carved around the exterior in varying 
levels of relief depicting a scene from the Lanting Xu, ‘Orchid Pavilion 
Preface’, enclosing a multitude of scholars engaged in leisurely 
pursuits along a stream within a mountainous landscape with pavilions 
amid craggy rockwork and dense clusters of pine trees.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with old wear, natural age cracks, chips, 
losses, old fillings. The fine patina grown to a warm honey-golden color.

Weight: 849.5 g
Dimensions: Height 18 cm

The present lot took its inspiration from the very well-known preface 
Lanting Xu (Preface to the Orchid Pavilion) composed by the most 
celebrated Chinese calligrapher, Wang Xizhi (c. 303-361), regarded as ‘the 
Sage of Calligraphy’. The scene illustrated on the brush pot took place in the 
ninth year of the Yonghe reign, of the Eastern Jin dynasty, when forty-two 
scholars were invited to the Orchid Pavilion (Lanting), near Shanyin, Zhejiang 
province, for the Spring Purification Festival. Scholars were required to take 
part in a poetry competition and a drinking contest with wine cups flowing 
down a winding creek. Those who failed to come up with a poem would 
have to drink in forfeit.

Lanting Xu was one of the most celebrated works of literature and 
had a profound influence on later generations. Literati thereafter copied 
this canonical preface onto stone and ink-rubbings, table screens, ink cakes, 
and many other scholarly objects, see for example a ‘Lanting Gathering’ ink-
rubbing compilation dated to the late Ming dynasty (1592), illustrated by G. 
Tsang and H. Moss, Art from the Scholar’s Studio, Hong Kong, 2011, pp.66-

69, pl.28. This highly favored subject matter was also used as a decoration 
on Imperial works of art made of various materials including jade, porcelain, 
lacquer and bamboo. The impact continued into the Qing dynasty where 
the Qianlong emperor, who was known for his admiration for Wang Xizhi’s 
talent, also commissioned to build a Floating Cup Pavilion, Liubei Ting, in 
the Pavilion of the Purification Ceremony, Xishang Ting in the Forbidden 
City. See N. Berliner, The Emperor’s Private Paradise: Treasures from the 
Forbidden City, New Haven and London, 2010, pp. 96-97.

The present brush pot exemplifies the lively craftsmanship during the 
early to mid-Qing dynasty, demonstrating a high level of vibrant and crisp 
carving skills with a naturalistic rendering of pine trees, rockwork and 
flowing water.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bamboo brush pot depicting the 
same subject, at Bonhams Hong Kong in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 2 June 2016, lot 25, sold 
for HKD 237,500.

清代中期竹雕筆筒
中國，十八世紀。雕刻生動形象，浮雕上描繪蘭亭集會場景，許多學者沿著崎山路散
步，清談，山中可見岩石和松樹包圍的亭子，山間小溪。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，自然老化裂紋，磕損，舊填料。 溫暖的蜜金色包漿。

重量：849.5 克
尺寸：高18 厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一個主題相似的竹製筆筒，於2016年6月2日在香港邦瀚斯Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場，拍號25，成交價HKD 237,500。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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544
A BAMBOO ‘DRAGON’ BRUSH POT, BITONG, QING

China, 1644-1912. Of cylindrical form, the exterior deeply carved with 
two confronting five-clawed dragons, sinuously writhing amid scrolling 
clouds.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with old wear, natural age cracks, minuscule 
chips and small nicks here and there, traces of gilt and pigment.

Weight: 606.9 g
Dimensions: Height 22 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related Zitan brush pot carved 
with three dragons at Sotheby’s London, Important 
Chinese Art on 4 November 2020, lot 304, sold for 
GBP 7,560. Compare with a related bamboo brush 
pot dated to the Qianlong period at Bonhams Hong 
Kong, in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art, 4 
June 2015, lot 21, sold for HKD 250,000.

清代竹雕如意龍紋筆筒
中國，1644-1912年。外壁雕刻兩隻五爪雲龍紋，上邊緣裝飾著豐滿的如意紋。

來源：法國私人收藏. 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，自然裂縫，輕微碎屑和小刻痕，以及金彩痕跡。

重量：606.9 克
尺寸：高22厘米

拍賣結果比較：比較一個相近的紫檀筆筒，刻有三條龍，於2020年11月4日倫敦蘇
富比Important Chinese Art拍場，lot 304，售價GBP 7,560。比較一件相似的乾隆
時期竹筆筒，於2015年6月4日在香港邦瀚斯Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of 
Art拍場， lot 21，售價HKD 250,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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545
A RARE LINGZHI FUNGUS TABLE SCREEN, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The dried natural fungus head is supported on a 
projecting fungal growth in the back and spreading out dramatically 
with a lobed outline, one side with an uneven surface subtly 
accentuated with organic ridges, the patina of an even warm brown 
color.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, minor losses, traces of 
use and natural erosion, all commensurate with age.

Weight: 2,410 g
Dimensions: Height 26.7 cm, Length 40.5 cm

Expert’s note: Lingzhi fungus, also known as ruyi, grows on the roots of 
trees, primarily in southern China. As a wish-fulfilling symbol, and believed 
to have medicinal benefits, it is no wonder that it has been used as an 
object of inspiration on the scholar’s table.

Literature comparison: A number of lingzhi fungus mounted in wood table 
screens are in the Imperial Collection, the largest of these, dated to the 18th 
century, is illustrated by Yang Xin and Zhu Chengru, in the exhibition catalog 
, Secret World of the Forbidden City: Splendors from China’s Imperial 
Palace, The Bowers Museum of Cultural Art, Santa Ana, California, p. 61. 
Another smaller fungus (21.6 cm long) mounted in a zitan table screen and 
dated 16th to early 17th century is illustrated by P. Moss, The Literati Mode, 
Sydney L. Moss Ltd., London, 1986, pp. 188-9, no. 66.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related but 
smaller linzhi table screen at Christie’s 
New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art on 18 September 
2003, sold for USD 10,755, and a 
similar lingzhi fungus of related size 
at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Curiosity 
IV on 2 April 2018, lot 3030, sold for 
HKD 100,000.

清代罕見靈芝擺件
中國，1644-1912年。珍稀野生靈芝擺件，皮殼滄桑，色澤古雅，造型優美，珍稀難
得，極具收藏價值，呈溫暖的古銅色。

來源：英國私人收藏.
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，少量缺損，有使用痕跡和自然侵蝕，所有這些都與年
齡相稱。

重量：2,410 克
尺寸：高26.7 厘米, 長 40.5厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件稍小的靈芝擺件售于紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art 拍場，2003年9月18日，售價USD 10,755, 以及另一件相近尺寸的靈芝
擺件售于香港蘇富比 Curiosity IV 拍場2018年4月 2 日, lot 3030, 售價HKD 100,000。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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546
A CARVED BAMBOO BUDDHA’S HAND  
FINGER CITRON WITH QILIN, QING

China, 1644-1912. Naturalistically carved in the round as a finger-citron 
issuing from a gnarled stem bearing attendant leaves and extending 
onto the surface of the fruit, the irregular surface skillfully pricked 
with shallow holes to imitate the organic porous texture, a small qilin 
clambering on its side.

Provenance: From an American east coast private collection.
Condition: Significant old wear and traces of use, few minor old repairs 
to stem and fingers, overall commensurate with age. The natural patina 
nicely grown into a warm, golden-brown color.

Weight: 693.7 g
Dimensions: Length 31 cm

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related but smaller 
carving at Sotheby’s London in 
Important Chinese Art on 13 May 
2015, lot 232, sold for GBP 5,000.

清代竹雕麒麟佛手擺件
中國，1644-1912年。竹雕佛手自然生動，蒂部枝葉緊貼，不規則的表面巧妙地刺入
淺孔，模仿佛手表皮組織，側面攀爬著一隻小麒麟。

來源：美國東海岸私人收藏
品相：明顯的舊磨損和使用痕跡，莖和佛手部位有少量舊修，總體上與年齡相稱。 
溫暖的金棕色天然包漿。

重量：693.7 克
尺寸：長31 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但小些的竹雕見於倫敦蘇富比 Important Chinese Art 拍
場，2015年5月13 日，lot 232, 售價GBP 5,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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547
A HUANGHUALI 
‘PRUNUS’ LIBATION CUP, 
EARLY QING DYNASTY

China, 17th-18th century. Carved in 
openwork with a lobed rim, supported on 
a network of gnarled prunus branches 
with two peaches to one side and 
otherwise with flowers, buds, and leaves.

Provenance: From a noted private 
collection in Abcoude, Netherlands. Old 
collector’s label to underside, ‘4812 (3-2)’.
Condition: Natural age cracks and minor 
losses to edges with associated old fills, 
chipping, several old lacquer coatings, 
mostly worn off, as well as at least two 
layers of old lacquer gilding, also flaked 
and worn off, some natural flaws, all 
visible on additional images on www.
zacke.at.

Weight: 97.3 g
Dimensions: Height 6.8 cm

清初黃花梨雕桃樹角杯
中國，十七至十八世紀。鏤空雕刻一個淺淺的邊
緣，底部為桃花樹枝，一側有兩個桃子以及花，
小芽和桃葉。

來源：荷蘭阿布考德一個知名私人收藏。底部可見
藏家老標簽 ‘4812 (3-2)’.
品相：自然年齡的裂縫和邊緣輕微缺損，以及相關
的舊修，碎裂，一些舊漆層（大部分已磨損）以及
至少兩層舊漆金（也剝落並磨損），一些自然缺
陷，細節圖片見 www.zacke.at.

重量：97.3 克
尺寸：高6.8 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

548
A CHENXIANGMU 
‘PEACHES’ LIBATION CUP, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 17th-18th century. Carved in 
openwork and supported on a network 
of knotted prunus branches with peaches 
and leaves.

Provenance: From a noted private 
collection in Abcoude, Netherlands. Old 
collector’s label to underside, ‘4812 (3-3)’.
Condition: Natural age cracks and minor 
losses to edges, some with associated 
old fills, natural flaws, chipping, several 
old lacquer coatings, partially worn off 
and renewed over centuries, all visible on 
additional images on www.zacke.at.

Weight: 78.3 g
Dimensions: Height 5.7 cm

清代沉香木雕桃形角杯
中國，十七至十八世紀。鏤空雕刻成杯子，底部是
桃樹枝和桃子。

來源：荷蘭阿布考德一個知名私人收藏。底部可見
藏家老標簽 ‘4812 (3-3)’。
品相：自然年齡裂縫和邊緣輕微磨損，小修，自然
的瑕疵，磕損，舊的油漆塗層，細圖可見 www.
zacke.at.

重量：78.3 克
尺寸：高5.7 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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549
A ZITAN ‘FLORAL’ LIBATION CUP, QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. Finely carved in openwork with a lobed rim, 
supported on a network of knotted branches with buds and flowers. 
Note the neatly incised single circumferential line just below the rim.

Provenance: From a noted private collection in Abcoude, Netherlands.
Condition: Natural age cracks and minor losses to edges, some with 
associated old fills, natural flaws, chipping, several old lacquer coatings, 
partially worn off and renewed over centuries, all visible on additional 
images on www.zacke.at.

Weight: 204.0 g
Dimensions: Height 8.3 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related zitan libation 
cup at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Important 
Chinese Art on 4 November 2020, lot 313, 
sold for GBP 3,024.

清代紫檀雕花卉角杯
中國，十九世紀。鏤空精雕細刻，邊緣凸起，盛開的花樹帶著很多花骨朵。注意邊緣
下方整齊的單圓周線。

來源：荷蘭阿布考德一個知名私人收藏
品相：自然年代裂縫，邊緣輕微缺損，其中一些有旧修补，自然的瑕疵，碎裂，舊時
漆塗層，部分磨損，細圖可見 www.zacke.at

重量：204.0 克
尺寸：高8.3 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近紫檀角杯見香港蘇富比 Important Chinese Art 拍場2020
年11月4日 lot 313, 售價GBP 3,024.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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550
A RARE AND IMPORTANT MOTHER-OF-PEARL AND 
GOLD-FOIL INLAID ‘ZHUAZHOU’ BLACK LACQUER BOX 
AND COVER, LATE MING

China, 17th century. Masterfully decorated with neatly applied inlays, 
the top of the cover depicting the ritual of Zhuazhou taking place 
in a pavilion with two ladies and a baby, all set within a picturesque 
landscape of craggy rockwork, pine and wutong trees. The front with 
a continuous scene of boys at play accompanied by two ladies in a 
similar landscape, the short sides with more rockwork, flowers, and 
butterflies, the reverse undecorated.

Provenance: From a noted private collection in Abcoude, Netherlands, 
by repute acquired during the early 1990s.
Condition: Excellent condition with some wear, traces of use, minor 
losses with associated touchups, minimal losses to inlays (> 90 % of 
original inlays preserved), some crackling, loss of lacquer to interior, light 
scratches, natural age cracks, and small nicks here and there.

Weight: 2,750 g
Dimensions: Size 40.5 x 22 x 23 cm

Of rectangular form, the hinged cover opens to reveal a shallow leather 
tray. The sides are set with bail handles, and the front with a ruyi-head lock 
plate and clasp.

Zhuazhou is a ritual held at a child’s first birthday party, when the 
child is one year old by Chinese reckoning. The literal translation is ‘pick’ and 
‘anniversary’. The parents put various objects before the child, symbolizing 
career choices or personality traits, and the child’s choice is used to forecast 
its future. In the present case, the child has picked a miniature halberd, 
representing a military career, as opposed to brushes (for a scholar) or 
an abacus (for an economist). The parents and other family members are 
looking on with pleased expressions, as becoming a general was considered 
the greatest ambition of a man in China during the 17th century.

Zhuazhou is a ritual held at a child’s first birthday party

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related seal chest, dated to the 
17th/18th century, at Christie’s New York in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 24 March 
2011, lot 1354, sold for USD 23,750. Compare also 
with a related document box at Christie’s New York 
in Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 17 
September 2010, lot 1261, sold for USD 20,000.

明末罕見黑漆髹螺鈿與金箔《抓周》蓋箱
中國，十七世紀。箱蓋面精美鑲嵌著螺鈿，描繪了亭子裡兩位女士和一個嬰兒正在進
行抓周儀式，四周風景如畫，假山、松樹和梧桐樹。箱子正面有兒童戯耍場景，有兩
位夫人陪同，兩側可見更多的岩石、花朵和蝴蝶，背面沒有裝飾。

來源：荷蘭Abcoude 知名私人收藏，據説購于上世紀九十年代初
品相：狀況良好，有一定的磨損，使用痕跡，與修補相關的輕微損失，鑲嵌物的損失
極小（保留了原始鑲嵌物的90％以上），有些裂紋，內部漆面脫落，輕度划痕，自
然裂紋和小刻痕。

重量：2,750 克
尺寸：40.5 x 22 x 23 厘米

長方形蓋盒，鉸接式蓋子，打開後露出一個淺皮托盤。側面裝有手柄，正面裝有合頁
與如意形鎖鼻。

抓周是中國孩子周歲時舉行的一項儀式。 父母將各種物品擺在孩子面前，象徵著職
業或性格特徵，看孩子的選擇來預卜其未來。 在這件蓋盒上，孩子選擇了代表軍事
的小戟，而不是毛筆（學者）或算盤（商人）。 父母和其他家庭成員用滿意的表情
望著孩子，因為成為將軍被認為是十七世紀中國男性的最大的愿望。

該習俗在南北朝就已經存在，而最早書面記錄可以追溯到宋朝，《紅樓夢》中就有一
個著名場景。 儘管抓周數百年來一直是一個流行的傳統，一直沿用至今，但在中國
藝術品上出現卻極為罕見。

這個蓋盒很可能是為儀式期間使用而專門製作的，這不僅可以解釋場景的描繪，而且
可以解釋皮托盤，因為可以將抓周所需物品放置在托盤上，放進盒中，方便進行禮
儀。這個盒子似乎已經被使用了很多年代，世代相傳。

拍賣結果比較：一件十七至十八世紀的印箱見紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art 拍場2011年3月24日 lot 1354, 售價USD 23,750. ；一件文件箱見紐
約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2010年9月17日 lot 1261, 
售價USD 20,000.

Estimate EUR 15,000
Starting price EUR 7,500

The earliest written record of this custom can be traced back to the 
Song dynasty and is portrayed in a well-known scene in the novel ‘Dream of 
the Red Chamber’. Although it has been a popular tradition for centuries, 
remaining one to this day, depictions of the ritual in Chinese works of art is 
incredibly rare.

The present box was most likely crafted specifically for usage 
during the ritual, which not only explains the depiction of the scene 
but also the leather tray, as the objects needed for performing Zhuazhou 
could be stored in the box and then placed on the tray for the child to pick. 
Therefore, it seems plausible that the present box has been used many 
times, handed down from generation to generation.
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551
A BOXWOOD FIGURE OF GUANYIN, 18TH CENTURY

China, Seated in lalitasana, supporting herself with one hand, the 
other resting on her knee, wearing loose voluminous robes with finely 
incised ruyi-shaped clouds to the back as well as floral hems, parted 
slightly at the chest to reveal a jeweled necklace.

Provenance: English private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, traces of use, minor 
losses to base and underside, natural age cracks, small nicks here and 
there.

552
A LARGE OPENWORK HARDWOOD SQUARE BASE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. The tiered base supported on four small feet and finely 
carved in openwork with geometric designs. The velvet padding of a later 
date.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, few light scratches, and 
some minuscule nibbling to edges.

Weight: 1,065 g
Dimensions: Size 8 x 38.5 x 38.5 cm

Weight: 489.7 g
Dimensions: Height 20.8 cm

The serene face with heavy-lidded almond-shaped eyes and a subtle smile, 
flanked by long pendulous earlobes, the wavy hair arranged in an elaborate 
high coiffure with several strands falling neatly along the shoulders.

Expert’s note: It is extremely rare to find a wood figure of such quality so 
attractively worn, with elements of the incision work barely visible, almost 
melting into the wood, due to extensive handling over centuries.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related boxwood figure of 
Guanyin, dated to the 18th century, at Christie’s 
Hong Kong in Important Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art on 27 November 2007, lot 1846, 
sold for HKD 150,000. Compare also with 
another related boxwood figure of Guanyin, dated 
to the 18th/19th century, at Christie’s Hong Kong 
in Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 
on 30 May 2012, lot 4282, sold for HKD 162,500.

十八世紀黃楊木雕觀音像
中國。觀音休閑坐，一手支撐在地，另一隻手擱在膝蓋上。觀音著飄逸長袍，後面飾
有如意形祥雲，長袍邊緣花卉紋，胸前佩戴瓔珞。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，使用痕跡，基部和底面有輕微缺損，天然裂紋，到處
都有小刻痕。

重量：489.7 克
尺寸：高20.8 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件十八世紀黃楊木觀音見香港佳士得Important Chinese Cera-
mics and Works of Art 拍場2007年11月27日 lot 1846, 售價HKD 150,000. ；另一件
十八至十九世紀黃楊木觀音見香港佳士得Important Chinese Ceramics and Works 
of Art 拍場2012年5月30日s lot 4282, 售價HKD 162,500.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

清代木雕方形基座
中國，十九世紀。分層底座，
四足，鏤空精雕，表面覆蓋
天鵝絨。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，
少量刮擦，邊緣有些微小的
磨損。

重量：1,065 克
尺寸：8 x 38.5 x 38.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250 The present base with lot 12
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553
A MOTHER-OF-PEARL-INLAID BLACK LACQUER 
RECTANGULAR TRAY, JOSEON DYNASTY

Korea, 16th-17th century. With a wide flaring rim, superbly decorated 
with stylized lotus flowers on scrolling vines, to the interior with stylized 
auspicious symbols topping each flower, the base lacquered cinnabar 
red.

Provenance: Gerard Hawthorn LTD Oriental Art, London, UK, 24 April 
2008. A noted private collection in Abcoude, Netherlands, acquired from 
the above. A copy of the invoice, erroneously describing the piece as 
Chinese and from the Ming dynasty, accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition commensurate with age, old wear, 
crackling, a small loss to one corner with associated touchup, the 
interior with four and the exterior with two replaced inlays (inspected 
under strong blue light) out of more than 200 inlays in total.

Weight: 639 g
Dimensions: Size 4.3 x 31.7 x 19.2 cm

Although they superficially resemble and, indeed, are often incorrectly 
termed as orchids, or even peony blossoms, the flowers depicted on this 
tray actually are stylized lotus blossoms, as indicated by the appearance 
of the associated buds. The stylized blossoms, which are known as 
byeonryeon in Korean, likely first appeared in the silk textiles of China’s 
Song dynasty (960– 1279). Popularized in Chinese porcelains of the Yuan 
(1279–1368) and Ming (1368–1644) dynasties, the foreign lotus design, or 

fanlianwen, spread to Korea early in the Joseon dynasty (1392–1910) and 
was incorporated into the decorative schemes of Korean blue-and-white 
porcelain, buncheong ware, and inlaid lacquers.

Though little is known of the earliest history of lacquer-making 
in Korea, archaeological evidence indicates that Korean craftsmen were 
making lacquered objects at least two thousand years ago, in the late 
Neolithic and early historic periods. By the Goryeo dynasty (918–1392) 
Koreans were producing elegant lacquer vessels and sutra-storage chests 
in black lacquer embellished with small floral designs inlaid in mother of 
pearl, the designs occasionally augmented with small, twisted, metal wires 
inset as borders and as the stems in floral arabesques. The tradition of 
inlaid lacquers continued into the succeeding Joseon dynasty (1392–1910), 
usually in black lacquer with bold floral designs inlaid in mother of pearl.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related foliate-shaped tray, of 
larger size and dated to the 17th-18th century 
at Christie’s New York in Japanese and Korean 
Art on 18 April 2018, lot 141, sold for USD 
137,500. Compare also with a related but 
larger stationery box at Christie’s New York in 
Japanese and Korean Art on 22 September 
2020, lot 252, sold for USD 81,250, and 
another at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Asian 
Lacquer on 27 May 2014, lot 902, sold for 
HKD 750,000.  

朝鮮王朝黑漆髹螺鈿托盤
韓國，十六至十七世紀。托盤敞口，邊緣外翻。纏枝卷葉花卉紋以及吉祥符號。底
部朱紅漆。

來源：倫敦Gerard Hawthorn LTD 東方藝術藝廊, 2008年4月24日。荷蘭Abcoude 
知名私人收藏，購於上述藝廊。隨附發票複印件（錯誤描述該拍品來自中國明代）。
品相：良好的狀態與年齡相符，舊磨損，開裂，一角有小修，一共200多個鑲嵌螺鈿
只有內部有四処以及外部有兩処螺鈿經過替換（在強藍光下檢查）。

重量：639 克
尺寸：4.3 x 31.7 x 19.2 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件葉狀托盤，更大尺寸，十七至十八世紀，見紐約佳士得Japane-
se and Korean Art 拍場2018年4月18日 lot 141, 售價USD 137,500. ；一件更大尺寸
的文具盒見紐約佳士得Japanese and Korean Art 拍場2020年9月on 22日 lot 252, 
售價USD 81,250, ；還有一件見香港蘇富比Asian Lacquer 拍場2014年5月27日 lot 
902, 售價HKD 750,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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554
A HUANGHUALI DOCUMENT BOX, 
XIANG, QING DYNASTY

China, 17th-18th century. The rectangular box is fitted in brass with a 
two-part lock plate and cloud-form hasp on the front, bail handles at 
the sides and ruyi-form corner mounts on the cover. The huanghuali 
of a warm reddish-chestnut tone with an attractive grain and distinct 
‘ghost eyes’. 

Provenance: Dutch private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with some wear, traces of use, scratches 
and nicks to the underside, small losses, the wood with gaps and natural 
age cracks, a short section of the inner base possibly replaced some 
time ago. 

Weight: 1,857 g 
Dimensions: Size 14 x 37 x 22 cm 

Expert’s note: This beautifully proportioned box, with its finely figured 
wood and age-patinated surface, is an exemplary work of a classic early 
Qing dynasty design. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related document box 
at Christie’s New York in The Flacks Family 
Collection: A Very Personal Selection on 16 
September 2016, lot 1126, sold for USD 18,750. 

清代黃花梨長方形小箱 
中國，十七至十八世紀。矩形盒，箱沿及蓋沿起綫腳，鑲有圓形銅活面葉連鎖，每個
邊角都鑲有金屬飾件，箱蓋四角有如意形飾件。黃花梨為溫暖的紅栗色，木紋秀麗，
并具有獨特的“鬼眼”。 

來源：荷蘭私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有一定的磨損，使用痕跡，底面有划痕，小缺損，木料有縫隙和自
然裂縫，內部底座的一小部分可能經過更換。 

重量：1,857 克 
尺寸：14 x 37 x 22 厘米 

專家注釋：箱子比例勻稱，表面呈現歲月痕跡，造型經典，是清代風格之典範。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近箱子見紐約佳士得The Flacks Family Collection: A Very 
Personal Selection 拍場2016年9月 16 日 lot 1126, 售價USD 18,750.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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555
A HUANGHUALI TWO-TIER PICNIC BOX, 
TIHE, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Of rectangular shape, comprising a 
cover above two stacked trays, held on a base tray with two side 
posts, joined at the top with a handle, the base tray and the handle 
with corner reinforcements, a small lock on the threading pin, the 
huanghuali of attractive color and grain with defined whorls and 
several ‘eyes’. 

Provenance: Dutch private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with some wear, traces of use, minor nicks 
and scratches, the wood with gaps and natural age cracks. 

Weight: 1,263 g 
Dimensions: Size 18 x 31 x 17 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related two-tiered picnic box, with a 
humpback handle and metal fittings to the cover and 
trays, at Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art on 15 September 2011, lot 1276, sold 
for USD 20,000. Compare also with a related three-
tiered picnic box, with only the corners of the base 
and handle reinforced as in the present lot, at 
Christie’s London in Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art and 
Textiles on 17 May 2013, lot 1379, sold for GBP 8,750. 

清代黃花梨雙層提盒 
中國，十八至十九世紀。長方形，雙層帶蓋，該蓋子固定在帶有提梁上，通過鎖栓
固定，提梁固定在底座、黃花梨具有引人入勝的顏色和紋理，具有黃花梨獨特的紋
理和“鬼眼”。 

來源：荷蘭私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有一定的磨損，使用痕跡，輕微的划痕和刻痕，木料帶有縫隙和
天然裂紋。 

重量：1,263 克 
尺寸：18 x 31 x 17 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近金屬配件雙層提盒見紐約佳士得 Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art 拍場2011年9月15日 lot 1276, 售價USD 20,000. ；一件三層提盒，
加固底座和提梁，見倫敦佳士得Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art and Textiles 拍場
2013年5月17日 lot 1379, 售價GBP 8,750.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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556
A HUANGHUALI SEAL CHEST, 
GUANPIXIANG, 17TH CENTURY

China. Of rectangular form, the domed and hinged cover lifting 
to reveal a separate compartment above a pair of doors, opening 
to the interior with four drawers of varying sizes with oval-shaped 
drawer pulls, the front with a circular lock-plate and cloud-form hasp, 
mounted at the sides with bail handles, the huanghuali of a warm 
chestnut-brown tone with grain patterns reminiscent of dream stones. 

Provenance: From a noted private collection in Abcoude, Netherlands. 
Fragments of a Chinese export seal to the underside. 
Condition: Good and original condition with old wear, traces of use, 
soiling in drawers, the wood with gaps, natural flaws and age cracks. 
Fine patina. 

Weight: 4,732 g 
Dimensions: Size 32 x 32 x 25 cm 

Literature comparison: For two comparable examples in the Minneapolis 
Institute of Art, See Robert D. Jacobsen with Nicholas Grindley, Classical 
Chinese Furniture in the Minneapolis Museum of Art, 1999, nos. 67 and 68, 
pages 186-189. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related dressing chest, with a folding 
mirror stand beneath the cover, at Christie’s Hong 
Kong in Fine Chinese Furniture From Private American 
Collections on 28 November 2012, lot 2013, sold for 
HKD 500,000. Compare also with a closely related 
seal chest at Bonhams New York in A Taste for the 
Remarkable – The John and Celeste Fleming collection 
of Chinese Furniture and Works of Art on 12 September 
2016, lot 6002, sold for USD 52,500. 

十七世紀黃花梨官皮箱 
中國。箱長方形，拱形和鉸接式蓋子，雙門内設一個單獨隔間，四個大小不同的抽屜
（橢圓形的抽屜拉手）。面飾白銅合頁、卷雲形鎖鼻。木料呈溫暖的栗色到褐色，其
紋路讓人聯想到夢幻般的大理石。 

來源：荷蘭Abcoude 知名私人收藏。底部有中國出口印章殘餘。 
品相：良好且原始的狀態，舊磨損，使用痕跡，抽屜裏有污漬，有縫隙，自然瑕疵和
年齡裂縫。 良好的包漿。 

重量：4,732 克 
尺寸：32 x 32 x 25 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件鏡座官皮箱見香港佳士得Fine Chinese Furniture From Private 
American Collections拍場2012年11月28日 lot 2013, 售價HKD 500,000. ；另
一件印章箱見紐約邦瀚斯A Taste for the Remarkable – The John and Celeste 
Fleming collection of Chinese Furniture and Works of Art 拍場2016年9月12日lot 
6002, 售價USD 52,500.

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000
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557
A PAIR OF HUANGHUALI 
HORSESHOE-BACK ARMCHAIRS, QUANYI, 
LATE MING TO EARLY QING DYNASTY

China, 17th-18th century. Each with a sweeping crest rail terminating 
in outswept hooks above shaped stiles and forming an elegant curve 
above a back splat finely carved with a roundel containing a single 
character in relief, one with Bao (treasures) and the other with Fu 
(fortune). 

Provenance: Private collection in Munich, Germany, acquired in 
Northern Italy around 1998 and thence by descent in the same family. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, losses, gaps, natural age cracks, 
old fills, and possibly very minor replacements. 

Dimensions: Size 98.5 x 67.3 x 45.5 cm 
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The huanghuali seat set within a rectangular frame raised on rounded-
square legs and with beaded, shaped aprons, carved with a small fruit. The 
legs are joined by stepped stretchers in the front and rounded-square bars 
to the sides. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related single chair at Christie’s New 
York in Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art on 
15-16 March 2015, lot 3288, sold for USD 100,000. 
Also compare with a pair of Huanghuali Horseshoe-
Back ‘Shou’ Armchairs, late Ming Dynasty, 17th 
century, at Poly Auction in Hong Kong on December 
2, 2020, lot 930, sold for HKD 2,250,000 
(hammer price HKD 1,800,000). 

明末清初一對黃花梨圈椅 
中國，十七至十八世紀。圈板靠背板的下端浮雕圓形花紋，背板上分別雕刻著寳和富
字。座面為硬席面，底棖為步步高趕棖。前腿和大邊間卷口牙子。一對扶手成“ S”
形，美觀又十分罕見。 

來源：慕尼黑私人收藏，大約在1998年購於意大利北部，自此保存在同一家族至今。 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，缺損，縫隙，自然裂縫，舊填料，可能有極少的部分更
替過。 

尺寸：98.5 x 67.3 x 45.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一張相似的座椅，售于紐約佳士得 Fine Chinese Ceramics & 
Works of Art 拍場2015年3月15-16日，lot 3288，售價USD 100,000; 一對十七世紀黃
花梨木馬蹄背 “壽 “字型扶手椅，售于香港保利拍賣行，2020年12月2日，lot 930, 
售價HKD 2,250,000 (落槌價HKD 1,800,000).

Estimate EUR 20,000
Starting price EUR 10,000
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558
A SMALL HUANGHUALI 
MEDICINE TABLE-TOP CHEST, 
EARLY QING DYNASTY

China, 17th-18th century. The rectangular flat hinged top opening to a shallow tray 
and the two front panel doors fitted flush and opening to reveal the interior with three 
small drawers. With attractive ruyi head and floral fittings, a cloud-shaped hasp, and a 
circular lock plate. The huanghuali of a warm chestnut-brown tone with attractive grain, 
one door with a distinct ‘ghost eye’. 

Provenance: From a noted private collection in Abcoude, Netherlands. Several old 
auction and collector’s labels to underside. 
Condition: Possibly once serving a different purpose and refitted long ago. One loose 
hinge, some dark spots, soiling in drawers, minor losses, the wood with wear, gaps, 
natural age cracks. Drawers with renewed inner wood panels to the sides and back, the 
fronts original. Fine patina. 

Weight: 2,834 g 
Dimensions: Size 20 x 28 x 20 cm 

清初小型黃花梨藥箱 
中國，十七至十八世紀。扁平長方形，鉸接式蓋子，淺托盤，前面小門可打開，内部三個小抽屜。面飾
銅合頁、卷雲形鎖鼻和圓形鎖板。 木料呈現栗褐色調溫暖的色調，迷人的紋理，獨特的“鬼眼”。 

來源：荷蘭Abcoude 知名私人收藏，底部有幾個拍賣和藏家收藏標簽。 
品相：可能曾經用於不同目的，很久以前就進行了改裝。 一根鬆動的鉸鏈，一些黑點，抽屜裏有污漬，
輕微缺損，木材磨損，縫隙，自然老化裂縫。 抽屜的側面和背面都帶有新的內部木板，正面是原裝。 良
好的包漿。 

重量：2,834 克 
尺寸：20 x 28 x 20 厘米

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500

559
A LARGE HUANGHUALI 
RECESSED-LEG ALTAR TABLE, 
PINGTOUAN, EARLY QING 
DYNASTY

China, 17th-18th century. The panel top 
set within the wide rectangular frame 
of standard miter, mortise and tenon 
construction with exposed tenons on the 
sides and supported underneath by five 
transverse stretchers, above plain aprons 
and spandrels, the whole supported on 
thick legs of rounded section joined by 
pairs of stretchers. 

Provenance: English private collection. 
Condition: Fair condition with extensive 
old wear, gaps, scratches, nicks, dents. 
The feet and most of the board are 
original, the apron and eight flanges 
on the long and short sides have been 
replaced with hardwood at different 
times over the centuries, a small section 
to the panel top is an older replacement, 
a loss with associated old fill near the 
top to the interior of one leg. For a 
detailed condition report with dedicated 
highlighting of the affected areas as listed 
above, please contact the department. 

Dimensions: Size 82 x 222.3 x 50.8 cm 

Literature comparison: Compare a slightly 
larger huanghuali recessed-leg table 
illustrated by Robert D. Jacobsen and 
Nicholas Grindley in Classical Chinese 
Furniture in the Minneapolis Institute of Arts, 
Minneapolis, 1999, pp. 122-23, no. 40, where 
it is dated to the 17th century. The authors 
note that wider tables of this form were 
used as painting tables and more slender 
examples, such as the present table, were 
perhaps used as altar tables placed against 
a wall. 

清初大型黃花梨平頭案 
中國，十七至十八世紀。攒框独板装心，榫眼和榫
結構，側面帶有裸露的榫，仅在下方设一边线。牙
板秀美。扁圆腿足，腿间梯子双枨。造型簡潔。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有大量舊時磨損、縫隙、划痕、
缺口和凹痕。腿足和大部分木料是原始的。幾個
世紀來，牙條和八個牙頭已在不同時間被硬木取
代，面板頂部的一小部分舊時被更換，靠近一隻
腿的內部頂部有修補。有關詳細品相狀況報告，請
與部門聯繫。 

尺寸：82 x 222.3 x 50.8 厘米 

拍賣結果比較: 一件相近平頭案見紐約佳士得Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art拍場2008年
9月17日 lot 160, sold for USD 68,500. 

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related table at Christie’s 
New York, in Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art, on 17 September 2008, lot 
160, sold for USD 68,500. 
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560
A HUANGHUALI LOW TABLE, 
KANG, QING DYNASTY

China, late 18th to early 19th century. Of rectangular form, supported 
on four straight legs ending in hoof-feet, joined by plain stretchers, the 
top inset with a ‘floating’ burlwood panel. 

Provenance: Spink & Son, London, United 
Kingdom, 27 June 1989. Mrs. Patricia S. 
Wolfston, acquired from the above and 
thence by descent in the same family. 
Patricia Wolfston is the author of Greater 
London Cemeteries and Crematoria and 
Their Registers, published in 1985. A copy 
of the original invoice from Spink & Son 
accompanies this lot. 
Condition: Traces of wear and use 
commensurate with age, minor nicks and 
losses here and there, natural age cracks 
and gaps at joints. Superb, naturally grown 
patina with an unctuous feel, silky-matte 
shine, and well visible grain to the wood. 

Dimensions: Size 96 x 60 x 36 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related table at Sotheby’s 
New York in Important Chinese Art on 13-14 
September 2016, lot 365, sold for USD 12,500, 
and another at Christie’s London in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art, 
lot 283, sold for GBP 22,500.

清代黃花梨炕桌
中國, 十八世紀末至十九世紀末。呈長方形，瘤木面板，棖條兩端成回紋，中間雙回
紋相遇成如意紋，回紋馬蹄足，由普通的擔架連接，頂部鑲有“浮動”木面板。

來源：倫敦Spink & Son古玩，1989年6月27日。Mrs. Patricia S. Wolfston 夫人購於
上述古玩店，保存在同一家族至今。 Patricia Wolfston 是1985年出版的“Greater 
London Cemeteries and Crematoria and Their Registers“ （《大倫敦公墓和火
葬場及其名冊》）一書的作者。隨附Spink & Son 發票副本。
品相：磨損和使用的痕跡與其年代相符，局部輕微缺口和，自然的年代裂縫和接頭處
的縫隙。極佳的自然生長包漿，柔和的光澤，清晰可見的木紋。 

尺寸：96 x 60 x 36 cm 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近炕桌見紐約蘇富比Important Chinese Art拍場2016年9月 
13-14日 lot 365, 售價USD 12,500,；另一件見倫敦佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art拍場lot 283, 售價GBP 22,500.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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561
A RARE HUANGHUALI LOW TABLE, 
KANGZHUO, EARLY QING DYNASTY

China, 17th-18th century. The well-figured single board floating panel 
top of typical miter, mortise and tenon construction, supported on 
the underside with two transverse stretchers, over a narrow waist 
and straight beaded-edge apron neatly carved in shallow relief with 
ruyi heads to each side and joining the square-section legs ending in 
inward facing L-shaped feet, each pair of legs conjoined on the shorter 
sides with a gently curved rectangular stretcher. 

Provenance: 
From the collection of Dr. 
Ruth and Friedrich Boss, 
acquired in China between 
1911 and 1938, and thence 
by descent in the same 
family. Dr. Ruth Boss (1888-
1958) was the personal 
doctor of the Xuantong 
Empress (1906-1946), 
Consort of Puyi, the Last 
Emperor of China. 
Condition: Excellent condition with fine natural age cracks, superb 
naturally grown patina, minor splits and gaps as expected, old wear and 
traces of use, some shallow surface scratches. 

Dimensions: Length 106 cm, Height 34 cm, Depth 38 cm 

Expert’s note: The present table is notable for the L-shaped feet, a feature 
that appears extremely rarely on low tables. 

The Xuantong Empress (center) and 
Dr. Ruth Boss beside her to the right

A New Year’s card written by the Xuantong 
Emperor and addressed to Dr. Ruth Boss

Auction result comparison: Compare with a related huanghuali kangzhuo 
at Sotheby’s New York in Important Chinese Art on 11 September 2019, lot 
815, sold for USD 32,500.

清初黃花梨炕桌
中國，十七至十八世紀。桌面單板，傳統的榫眼和榫結構，束腰下牙條，沿邊起陽
綫，牙條中央淺浮雕如意紋，如意紋下向兩側迂迴成卷葉狀。牙條四角直接往下成方
腿，方腿向内迂迴形成彎曲的L形足。

來源： Dr. Ruth 與 Friedrich Boss私人收藏，1911年至1938年間購於中國，自此保
留在同一家族至今。Dr. Ruth Boss (1888-1958) 曾是末代皇帝溥儀之后婉容 (1906-
1946) 的私人醫生。 
圖片：皇后婉容（中) 與 Dr. Ruth Boss 博士（婉容身後右側） 
品相：狀況良好，具有良好的自然年齡裂縫，極好的自然形成的包漿，預期中的細小
裂痕和縫隙，磨損和使用痕跡，表面些微淺划痕。

尺寸：長106 厘米，高34 厘米，寬 38 厘米 

專家注釋：這樣L形足的炕桌是很罕見的。. 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近黃花梨炕桌見紐約蘇富比Important Chinese Art 拍場2019
年9月11日 lot 815, 售價USD 32,500.

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000
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562
A SUPERB ZITAN ‘DOUBLE LOTUS’ BASE, MID-QING

China, 18th century. Openwork carving in the form of a lotus pod 
encircled by overlapping lotus leaves alternatingly curved upwards 
and downwards, supported on six feet in the form of elegantly shaped 
lotus petals. The wood of a fine reddish color and grain. 

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Leslie 
Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and 
Omar Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. He 
greatly advanced missionary work in Western 
China, was the author of multiple texts and 
served as dean of the College of Medicine 
of the West China Union University. In 1952, 
he left China and became a professor of 
physiology at the University of Hong Kong. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, some natural age 
cracks, few chips to the petals. 

Weight: 153.3 g 
Dimensions: Height 7.5 cm, Diameter 12.7 cm 

清代中期紫檀雙層蓮座 
中國，十八世紀。鏤空雕刻，以蓮花的形式，重疊的荷葉環繞，交替向上和向下彎
曲，並以形狀優美的蓮花瓣形式支撐在六足。 微紅色紋理。 

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn，自此保存在同一家族. Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972), Retta and Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生於中國四川。他極大地促進了
中國西部的傳教工作，是多篇著作的作者，還曾擔任過華西聯合大學醫學院的院長。 
1952年，他離開中國，成為香港大學生理學教授。 
圖片：Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972, 左起第三位) 
品相：狀況極好，輕微磨損，一些天然年代裂紋，花瓣上有寫爲磕損。 

重量：153.3 克 
尺寸：高7.5 厘米, 直徑 12.7 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

563
A HUANGHUALI WEIQI BOX AND COVER, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The compressed globular body supported on three 
shallow legs and carved in deep relief with two vases, one decorated 
with a dragon and the other with an ice-crack glaze, magnolias, 
peonies, hibiscuses, and chrysanthemums, as well as a handled woven 
basket with pomegranates. The domed circular cover with lotuses and 
a butterfly. 

Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 
third from left)

Provenance: Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), a collector of Asian art and 
antique weapons from Nürnberg, Germany. Thence by descent in the 
same family. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, natural age cracks, 
few minuscule nicks, occasional light scratches, and traces of gilt 

Weight: 2,994 g 
Dimensions: Height 19 cm 

Literature comparison: A similar pair of weiqi boxes made from huanghuali 
wood is illustrated in S. Handler, Austere Luminosity of Chinese Furniture, 
California, 2001, p. 200. Another pair, lacking the finely carved decoration 
seen on the present piece, was included in the exhibition The Imperial 
Packing Art of the Qing Dynasty, Beijing, 1999, cat.no. 122, and a further 
pair in Qing Legacies - the Sumptuous Art of Imperial Packaging, Macau, 
2000, cat.no. 94. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but smaller zitan 
weiqi box and cover at Sotheby’s Hong Kong 
in Chinese Art on 3-4 December 2015, lot 
319, sold for HKD 81,250. 

清代黃花梨花卉紋圍棋蓋盒 
中國，1644-1912年。球形圓盒，三個淺腿。盒身雕刻兩個花瓶，一個花瓶上裝飾著
一條龍，另一個花瓶上裝飾著冰裂的釉面，四周裝飾玉蘭、牡丹、芙蓉和菊花，還有
一個帶石榴編織提籃。圓盒蓋上雕刻著蓮花和蝴蝶。 

來源：Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), 德國紐倫堡亞洲藝術及古典武器收藏家，在同一
家族保存至今。 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，自然老化裂紋，極少的微小划痕，偶有的輕微划痕
和鎏金痕跡。 

重量：2,994 克 
尺寸：高19厘米 

拍賣結果比較：於2015年12月3日至4日在香港蘇富比Chinese Art拍場上，與一個較
小的紫檀圍棋蓋盒比較，lot 319，成交價HKD 81,250.。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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564
A SMALL JICHIMU YUANJIAOGUI CABINET 
WITH ORIGINAL STAND, QING

China, 1644-1912. The cabinet has a protruding top frame raised on 
splayed vertical posts and is fitted with floating panel doors within 
rectangular frames and centered around a removable stile, above 
plain, beaded aprons and spandrels. The whole cabinet is raised on its 
original stand fitted with two drawers. The legs are of rounded square 
section joined by beaded stretchers. 

Provenance: Robert H. Ellsworth, New York. Marie 
Theresa Virata, acquired from the above. Christie’s 
New York, 16 March 2017, lot 682. Chicago private 
collection, acquired from the above. Marie Theresa 
‘Bebe’ Virata (1923-2015) was the wife of Leonides 
Virata (1918 – 1976), a prominent economist in 
the Philippines who helped to rebuild the country 
after World War II. She became interested in fine 
arts in the 1960s and later expanded her collection 
to include classical Chinese furniture dating to 
the Ming and Qing dynasties. She became a close 
friend of the preeminent New York dealer Robert 
Ellsworth, who provided guidance from the late 
1970s until his passing in 2014. 
Condition: Excellent condition with natural wear, 
few small nicks and scratches. Only the stand with 
some age cracks and old fillings, well visible on the 
additional images at www.zacke.at. 

Weight: 8.2 kg (total) 
Dimensions: Size 94.1 x 44.8 x 20.3 cm (incl. stand) 

The round-corner tapered cabinet, or yuanjiaogui, is amongst the most 
elegant designs in all of classical Chinese furniture. The tapering shape in its 
design lends a sense of stability and balance to the form while retaining a 
graceful and pleasing profile. The design was widely used in cabinet making 
throughout the Ming and Qing dynasties. Yuanjiaogui cabinets that 
retain their original stand are most rare today. 

Marie Theresa 
Virata (1923-2015)

Literature comparison: Compare four jichimu tapered, round-corner 
cabinets from southern Fujian province illustrated by J. Ang, “Identifying 
a Regional Style of Chinese Furniture,” Journal of the Classical Chinese 
Furniture Society, Autumn 1992, pp. 54-57, figs. 1-4. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a pair of jichimu side cabinets, missing 
the stands, at Bonhams London in Fine Chinese 
Art on 17 May 2012, lot 164, sold for GBP 23,750. 
Compare also with a near identical yunjiaogui, 
missing the stand, at Christie’s Paris in Art d’Asie on 
13 June 2013, lot 16, sold for EUR 10,000. 

清代雞翅木圓角櫃 
中國，1644-1912年。木櫃圓角，櫃頂轉角呈圓弧形，櫃柱腳也相應的做成外圓內
方，櫃體上小體態勻稱。兩個抽屜。通體光素。 

來源：紐約Robert H. Ellsworth。 Marie Theresa Virata購于上述收藏。 佳士
得紐約，2017年3月16日，編號682。 芝加哥私人收藏，購於上述收藏。 Marie 
Theresa ‘Bebe’ Virata（1923-2015）是Leonides Virata（1918 – 1976）的妻
子，Leonides Virata曾是菲律賓著名的經濟學家，曾在第二次世界大戰後幫助重建
菲律賓。 1960年代，她開始對美術產生興趣，後來將其收藏範圍擴大到明清兩代的
中國古典家具。 她也曾是紐約著名商人Robert Ellsworth的密友，Robert Ellsworth
從1970年代後期開始提供指導，直到2014年逝世為止。 
圖片：Robert H. Ellsworth 
圖片：Marie Theresa Virata (1923-2015) 
品相：自然磨損，輕微划痕和刻痕，狀況極佳。 一些年代乾裂縫和修補物，細圖見
www.zacke.at. 

重量：縂8.2 公斤 
尺寸： 94.1 x 44.8 x 20.3 厘米 (含底座) 

這種圓角櫃的特點是穩重大方，堅固耐用。圓角櫃於明清時期大量的被使用。如今，
含原始底座的圓角櫃於實屬罕見。 

拍賣結果比較：一對雞翅木櫃，無底座，見倫敦邦翰思 Fine Chinese Art 拍場2012
年5月17日lot 164, 售價GBP 23,750. 一件非常相近的圓角櫃，無底座，見巴黎佳士得
Art d’Asie拍場2013年6月13日lot 16, 售價EUR 10,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Robert H. Ellsworth 
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565
A MONUMENTAL BURLWOOD 
SCHOLAR’S ROCK, 
LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, 1860-1940. Of a unique gigantic 
size, well carved in the round as a 
pierced rock formation, skillfully utilizing 
the uneven surface with its angular areas 
and projections, the undulating surface 
simulating a scholar’s rock. 

Provenance: From a notable New York 
private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with 
minor wear, traces of use and natural 
weathering and erosion. 

Weight: 16.9 kg 
Dimensions: Height 116 cm (incl. base) 

With a naturalistically carved, modern wood 
base. (2) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a similar burlwood 
scholar’s rock but of much smaller size 
(25 cm high) at Sotheby’s London in 
Important Chinese Art on 11 November 
2015, lot 166, sold for GBP 6,250, 
another of much smaller size (34 cm 
high), dated to the 18th/19th century, 
at Christie’s New York, in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art, on 16 October 
2001, lot 232, sold for USD 23,500, 
and a root wood sculpture of a scholar’s 
rock, again of much smaller size (56 
cm high), at Christie’s Hong Kong, in a 
Private Asian Collection of Bamboo and 
Wood Carvings, 3 October 2016, lot 34, 
sold for HKD 62,500. 

清末民初癭木山子 
中國，1860-1940年。木山子，取癭瘤而成，棕
紅色，皮殼老辣，包漿瑩潤。上方有孔，頗為險
峻。下方細，靈動堅强。下承木座，小矮足。 

來源：紐約著名私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，使用痕跡以及自
然風化和腐蝕。 

重量：16.9 公斤 
尺寸：含底座高116 厘米 

現代天然小木座。 

拍賣結果比較：一件癭木山子，尺寸較小（25
厘米高），於2015年11月11日在倫敦蘇富比
Important Chinese Art拍場售出，拍號166，
售價GBP 6,250。另一件但尺寸更小（34厘米）
，斷代為十八至十九世紀，售于紐約佳士得 Fine 
Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art拍場，2001
年10月16日，拍號232，售價USD 23,500。在香
港佳士得拍賣行於2016年10月3日舉行的Private 
Asian Collection of Bamboo and Wood 
Carvings拍場，一件尺寸更小的（高56厘米）根
雕木山子，拍號34，售價HKD 62,500。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

Dimensions: Height 116 cm (incl. base) 
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566
A SUPERB ARCHAISTIC DING CENSER 
BY KANO TESSAI, DATED 1914

Japan, Nara, possibly made by the order of a Chinese patron. 
Masterfully carved from a single section of bamboo and 
finely polished to highlight the natural beauty of the material. 
The censer is set on three sturdy cylindrical feet and the 
artist’s signature is ingeniously incised in seal form where an 
inscription would be found on the original censer. 

Inscription: To base, signed ‘Tessai sei’. 

Provenance: Collection of Dr.  Edmund and Julie Lewis. 
Known for their keen scholarship and high aesthetic 
standards, for the past three decades the couple has focused 
on collecting lacquer art, painting, and Buddhist sculpture 
from Japan. Both physicians and internationally recognized 
as renowned experts in nephrology, they hold positions as 
tenured professors at Rush Medical College in Chicago and 
Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee, respectively. 
They met professionally and later married in 1997, and have 
since continued to collect Japanese art together, actively 
seeking the best they could find from the finest dealers in the 
field. As they travelled widely, their desire to collect Buddhist 
art grew, and they have expanded their collection to include 
important Pan-religious sculpture from Greater Asia. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and traces of 
use. Good, naturally grown patina. 

Weight: 1,229 g 
Dimensions: Height 13 cm, Diameter 13 cm 

The design of the present 
incense burner is copied 
faithfully from Chinese 
Shang and Zhou-dynasty 
ding censers, which were 
admired by many scholars 
of the period. Masterfully 
carved with two looped 
handles atop a flat rim 
and above a finely incised 
circumferential seal script 
(tensho) around the body. 
The natural form of the 
bamboo clearly emulates the 
warping of the bronze on the 
original censer. 

Kano Tessai (1845–1925) came from a Gifu family and started 
his life as a Buddhist priest, though his father instructed him in 
the art of carving. He studied Chinese literature and drawing 
and was a professor at Tokyo art school in 1872. He was also 
on the examining committee for investigating the ancient art of 
Japan and subsequently went to Nara where he engaged in the 
reproductions of old objects of art, such as the present example. 

With a wood tomobako storage box labeled Chikutei 
(Bamboo ding) and inscribed on the interior with a kaisho 
transcription of the tensho inscription on the bamboo censer, 
including a date of Taisho sannen (1914), signature, red seal and 
the artist’s kakihan. (2)

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

Compare the present 
incense burner with its 
prototype, a bronze Li Ding 
from the Shang Dynasty
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567
AN EXCEPTIONAL OPENWORK AND 
RETICULATED IVORY ‘HUNDRED BOYS’ VASE 
AND COVER, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 19th to early 20th century. The ovoid body rising from 
a waisted foot to a concave neck with an everted rim, meticulously 
carved with innumerable boys engaging in leisurely pursuits, decorated 
with key-fret, bat, ruyi-head, leiwen, and floral bands. 

Provenance: From the private collection of a French diplomate. 
Condition: The neck with discoloration and extensive crackling to 
the ivory due to heat influence, areas of touchup limited to the neck, 
otherwise in superb condition with minor wear, minuscule nicks, and 
occasional light scratches. The lid slightly paler than the vase. 

Weight: 2,044 g 
Dimensions: Height 32.6 cm 

The domed oval cover with a finial in the form of two boys seated on a lotus 
leaf, one playing the flute and the other gleefully laughing. 

The present piece is decorated with the subject of the ‘Hundred Boys’, a 
very popular motif in porcelain decoration as it symbolizes the Chinese 
perpetual wish for many sons. According to Terese Tse Batholomew in 
Hidden Meanings in Chinese Art, San Francisco, 2006, p. 63, the ‘Hundred 
Boys’ theme has its origins in the Western Zhou dynasty when King Wen of 
the Zhou adopted one son in addition to his ninety-nine sons to complete 
the number of one hundred. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related vase and cover, 
possibly from the same workshop, but slightly larger 
and depicting immortals as the main subject instead 
of the hundred boys, at Christie’s London, in Chinese 
Ceramics, Works of Art and Textiles, 11 November 2011, 
lot 2598, sold for GBP 32,450. 

清末民初象牙鏤空雕嬰戯圖瓶 
中國，十九世紀末至二十世紀初。瓶身呈圓柱形，瓶身分層精心雕刻著嬰戯圖，有玩
耍的，有玩琴的，有舞龍的，並裝飾著雷紋、蝙蝠與纏枝花卉紋。 

來源：法國外交家私人收藏 
品相：頸部因熱影響而變色，表面有大量裂紋，頸部有修補。基本狀況極佳，輕微磨
損，微小的划痕。 蓋子比花瓶略微白。 

重量：2,044 克 
尺寸：高32.6厘米 

拍賣結果比較：比較一個可能來自同一家工作室相似但稍大一些的圖瓶，主要描述
仙人而非嬰戯，於2011年11月11日在倫敦佳士得Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art 
and Textiles拍場，lot 2598，成交價GBP 32,450。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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568
A GOLDEN AMBER CARVING OF A QILIN, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Of compact shape with the head turning backwards, 
the hooves well positioned to the underside, the eyes inked black. The 
fine, barely translucent baltic amber of a superb golden color and a 
nice, naturally grown patina.

569
A CARVED TORTOISESHELL ‘FIGURAL’ 
SNUFF BOX AND COVER, QING DYNASTY

China, Canton, 19th century. Of circular shape with matching cover, 
the top delicately carved in deep and partially reticulated relief with 
elaborate figural scenes amid pavilions and garden courtyards, two 
people in a boat.

Provenance: From a German private collection.
Condition: Good condition with fine naturally grown patina, old wear 
and traces of use, few small losses here and there.

Weight: 9  g
Dimensions: Diameter 7 cm

The base with a circumferential bamboo border. The sides of the box with 
further intricately carved designs, the base with a matching depiction in 
shallow relief.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
For a closely related box see 
Sotheby’s New York in Asian Art, 
14 September 2019, lot 1297, 
sold for USD 7,500.

清代玳瑁雕人物故事鼻烟蓋盒
中國，廣東，十九世紀。圓形蓋盒，盒蓋表面浮雕花園中兩個人乘著小船的故事場景

來源：德國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，自然包漿，舊時磨損和使用痕跡，局部有缺損。

重量: 9 克
尺寸：直徑7厘米

盒子外壁四周雕刻精美的竹林庭院景觀。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的蓋盒售于紐約蘇富比Asian Art拍場, 2019年9月14日，lot 
1297, 售價USD 7,500。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Provenance: Collection of Ted Adameck, thence by descent in the 
same family. Ted Adameck (1924-2019) was a legendary collector of 
Netsuke, active for many decades, operating two antique shops in 
Honolulu and writing countless articles and books on the subject as well 
as many others on Asian art and culture.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor old wear. Two small holes 
to base for suspension like a Netsuke and two character-signature 
probably added later.

Weight: 16.0 g
Dimensions: Length 4.6 cm

清代琥珀麒麟
中國，1644-1912年。隨形而雕，麒麟頭向後轉，前蹄恰好位於下方，眼睛呈黑色。 
精美、幾乎不透明的波羅的海琥珀，具有超凡的金色和漂亮的自然生長的包漿。

來源：Ted Adameck收藏, 自此同一家族世代相傳。Ted Adameck (1924-2019) 
是Netsuke的傳奇收藏家，活躍了幾十年，在檀香山經營兩家古董店，寫了無數有關
該主題的文章和書籍，以及許多其他有關亞洲藝術和文化的文章。
品相：狀況極佳，舊磨損少。 有兩個小孔可用於懸掛或用作Netsuke，底部可見兩個
刻字，可能是後來加的。

重量：16.0 克
尺寸：長4.6 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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570
A LARGE IVORY FIGURE 
OF AN IMMORTAL, 
LATE MING DYNASTY

China, 17th century. The bearded 
figure wearing a distinct ruyi-shaped 
cap and a long flowing robe, the shoes 
also of ruyi-head form, holding a 
long ancestral tablet incised with two 
stylized shou characters, the face with 
a benign expression.

Provenance: German 
private collection. Old 
collector’s label with 
inventory number 
‘311’ to base.
Condition: Good condition with minor 
wear, extensive natural age cracks, few 
minuscule nicks. Fine natural honey-
golden patina.

Weight: 2,760 g (total)
Dimensions: Height 43 cm

Mounted on a wood base. (2)

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a 
related, slightly 
smaller figure at 
Christie’s London, in 
Fine Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art, 6 
November 2012, 
lot 138, sold for 
GBP 10,000.

明末大型象牙雕仙人像
中國，十七世紀。留著鬍鬚的仙人頭戴高冠，
身著長袍，手持長笏板，衣服下方刻有兩個壽
字，臉帶喜慶笑容。

來源：德國私人收藏，底部有藏家舊標
簽“311”。
品相：狀況良好，磨損小，自然裂紋，微小的
缺口。 天然蜂蜜金色包漿。

重量：縂2,760 克
尺寸：高43 厘米

裝置在木底座上。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更小的雕像見倫敦
佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works 
of Art拍場2012年11月 6日 lot 138, 售價GBP 
10,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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572
A RETICULATED IVORY ‘SCHOLARS’ BRUSH POT, 
BITONG, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Of cylindrical form, superbly carved in 
different levels of relief with a continuous scene of scholars inside and 
outside of pavilions surrounded by bamboo and wutong trees, one 
scholar painting on a scroll with others inspecting, an old man fishing 
under a large tree with a boy beside him holding a giant fish, all against 
a finely pierced diaper-pattern ground. 

Provenance: Langlade, Drouot, Paris, 12 October 2000, by repute (the 
invoice is lost). French private collection, acquired from the above.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, natural age cracks, 
some nibbling, and minuscule losses here and there. Fine, naturally 
grown patina. 

Weight: 232.9 g 
Dimensions: Height 11.3 cm, Diameter 8.7 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related bitong, dated 18th-
19th century, at Sotheby’s New York, in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics & Works of Art, on 11-12 September 2012, 
lot 202, sold for USD 8,125.

清代象牙雕文士筆筒 
中國，十八至十九世紀。圓柱形筆筒，局部鏤空浮雕，錦地紋，竹子和梧桐樹包圍的
涼亭內外的學者場景，一位學者與其他人一起做畫，一位老人正在大樹下釣魚，在他
旁邊一個男童抱著一條大魚。 

來源：法國私人收藏，據說購於巴黎Langlade, Drouot，2000年10月12日(發票遺
失)。 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，自然老化裂紋，有些零星缺損。 天然包漿細膩。 

重量：232.9 克 
尺寸：高11.3 厘米, 直徑8.7 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件十八至十九世紀筆筒見紐約蘇富比Fine Chinese Ceramics & 
Works of Art拍場2012年9月11-12日 lot 202, 售價USD 8,125. 

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

571
A LADY IMMORTAL IVORY FIGURE, 
MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. The tall female figure carved wearing long flowing 
robes tied at the waist, the hair arranged in a high chignon, holding a 
book in one hand, the face with a calm expression. 

Provenance: Massol, Drouot, Paris, 23 November 2001, by repute (the 
invoice is lost). French private collection, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Extensive wear, natural age cracks, losses. Fine, naturally 
grown golden-brown patina, nicely worn in all the right places. Overall as 
expected and commensurate with age. 

Weight: 144.6 g
Dimensions: Height 15.7 cm (the figure only) 

With a wood base. (2) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related figure of an 
immortal at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Chinese Art, 
Including Snuff Bottles and Jades from an Old Hong 
Kong Family Collection on 28-29 November 2019,
lot 643, sold for HKD 50,000. 

明代象牙雕刻書卷仕女圖 
中國，1368-1644年。一個修長的侍女穿著長袍，綬帶繫在腰部，髮髻高聳，一隻手
握著一本書，表情呈沉思狀。 

來源：法國私人收藏，據說購於巴黎Massol, Drouot，2001年11月23日(發票遺失)。
品相：大量磨損，自然老化裂縫，缺損。 精美，自然生長的金棕色包漿，纖塵不
染。總體上與預期相符，並與年齡相稱。

重量：像144.6 克 
尺寸：像高15.7 厘米 

木底座。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似人像見香港蘇富比Chinese Art, Including Snuff Bottles 
and Jades from an Old Hong Kong Family Collection 拍場2019年11月28-29日 
lot 643, 售價HKD 50,000.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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573
A HUGE RETICULATED CANTON IVORY 
CARD CASE AND COVER, QING DYNASTY

China, early 19th century. Of rectangular form, densely carved in 
openwork with figures in leisurely pursuits, all set in a bustling town 
with pavilions and trees. 

Provenance: From a noted British collection of ivory works of art. 
Condition: Superb condition with only very minor wear, microscopic 
natural age cracks and nibbling. 

Weight: 240.4 g 
Dimensions: Size 15 x 10 cm 

Expert’s note: This is by far the largest of all Canton ivory card cases ever, 
at least in the 35-year career of this author. It therefore clearly deserves the 
title “Mother of all card cases”. 

清代廣東象牙雕名片蓋盒 
中國，十九世紀初。長方形，精細鏤空雕刻小鎮人物生活場景，熙熙攘攘，可見涼亭
樹木，人物小船等。 

來源：英國知名象牙藝術品收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，僅極少磨損，細微的自然裂紋和咬傷。 

重量：240.4 克 
尺寸：15 x 10 厘米 

專家注釋: 在筆者35年職業生涯中，這是迄今為止所有廣州象牙名片盒中最大的。 它
顯然值得擁有“所有名片盒之母”的稱號。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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575
A CARVED OPENWORK IVORY 
‘MYTHICAL BEAST’ STAND, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The flat rectangular 
stand supported on four scroll feet issuing 
from Buddhist lion masks, finely carved in 
openwork with two mythical beasts with 
scrolling bushy tails, scaled bodies, and large 
bulging eyes chasing a brocade ball, the 
edges of the stand carved with geometric 
decorations.

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor 
wear. Few minuscule nicks to the underside, 
some of which may already have occurred at 
carving. Fine natural patina and grain. Some 
age-related hairlines.

Weight: 43.1 g
Dimensions: Height 2.5 cm, Length 8.5 cm

清代象牙鏤空雕神獸底座
中國，1644-1912年。扁平的長方形支架，支撐在獅首
四足之上。鏤空精雕細刻，兩只神獸，滾動著濃密的
尾巴，鱗片狀身體，大而鼓起的眼睛追著錦緞球，支
架的邊緣刻有幾何裝飾。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小。 底面上很少有微小的刻
痕。 天然包漿。 一些與年齡相關的細紋。

重量：43.1 克
尺寸：高2.5 厘米, 長8.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300

574
A RETICULATED IVORY ‘PEACOCK’ 
TABLE SCREEN PLAQUE, QING

China, 19th century. The fan-shaped plaque 
finely carved in openwork and high relief 
with a peacock perched on a gnarled branch 
bearing magnolias, of which a few have 
blossomed, as well as craggy rockwork 
and bamboo, the edges with neatly incised 
key-fret designs.

Provenance: French private collection. 
Collector’s number inscribed to the reverse.
Condition: Pristine condition with minor 
wear, few minuscule nicks and occasional 
light scratches, no losses whatsoever.

Weight: 143.7 g
Dimensions: Size 7.5 x 14 cm

清代象牙浮雕孔雀桌屏
中國，十九世紀。桌屏雕刻精美，木蘭樹木蘭盛開，
樹下立著一只孔雀。

來源：法國私人收藏，背面有藏家收藏編號
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，細微小划痕，局部有輕
微的划痕，沒有任何缺損。

重量：143.7 克
尺寸：7.5 x 14 厘米

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

The present lot serving as base for lot 254.
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576
A CARVED IVORY BASE WITH A HIDDEN 
‘BIRDS AND PRUNUS’ SCENE, QING

China, 1644-1912. Of rectangular form with rounded sides and canted 
corners, this piece serves as a base or pedestal for a small figure 
or object. However, a look to the underside reveals a finely carved 
openwork composition to the interior of the hollow base.

The present lot serving as base for lot 73.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, few natural age cracks 
and occasional light scratches, no losses whatsoever.

Weight: 124.3 g
Dimensions: Size 8.2 x 12.1 cm

The interior well hollowed and skillfully carved in a reticulated manner with 
two birds perched on a gnarled prunus branch with buds and blossoms as 
well as a willow to one side.

清代象牙雕委角方形花鳥飾件
中國，1644-1912年。委角矩形，此物可能是用作小形人物或物體的底座或基座。但
是，從底面的外觀可以看出，空心底座的內部精美鏤空雕刻。

來源：法國私人收藏.
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，少量自然老化裂紋，偶有輕微刮擦，無任何缺損。

重量：124.3 克
尺寸：8.2 x 12.1 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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577
A THANGKA OF A MANDALA, 19TH CENTURY

Distemper on cloth. The mandala composed of concentric rings, lotus 
petals and architectural squares, enclosing a star-shaped symbol 
composed of triangles and rhombuses, the dark blue ground with 
scrolling designs. With a silk brocade frame. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Ferdinand 
and Dr. Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovsky, and thence by 
descent in the same family. The couple, who had 
both been practicing law, met in 1967 through 
their mutual passion for art. Together they built a 
substantial and diverse art collection over many 
decades. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, soiling, 
minor creases, small losses. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 71.5 x 59.5 cm, Image size 49 x 49 cm 

十九世紀曼陀羅大角星唐卡 
布面膠畫。曼陀羅由同心圓環、荷花花瓣和建築場景組成，包圍著由三角形和菱形組
成的大角星形符號，深藍色地帶有滾動紋理。 絲綢錦緞裝幀。 

來源：Ferdinand Thaler-Szulyovsky博士與Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovsky博士收藏，
自此在同一個家庭世代相傳。這對夫妻一直從事法律工作，1967年因爲對藝術的共同
熱情而相識。 數十年來，他們共同建立了豐富且龐大的藝術收藏。 
圖片：Ferdinand 與 Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovszky 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，污跡，輕微摺痕，小缺損。 

尺寸：縂71.5 x 59.5 厘米, 畫面49 x 49 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

578
A THANGKA OF BUDDHA AMITABHA, 18TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper and gold on cloth. Amitabha seated in dhyanasana 
on a large pillow, a mandorla and a halo behind him, flanked by White 
and Blue Tara, with Padmasambhava below with a vajra, crescent knife, 
and staff. 

Provenance: Collection of Karl Ryberg, purchased in Stockholm 
between 1939 and 1944. Karl Ryberg was a Swedish painter and 
sculptor. He studied under Isaac Grünewald in Stockholm, and later 
at the Royal Danish Academy of Fine Arts as well as the Académie de 
la Grande Chaumière in Paris. His work includes both modern and 
Christian art. 
Condition: Good condition with some wear, minor soiling, small tears, 
minuscule losses. 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 78 x 57.5 cm, Image size 52 x 36.5 cm 

Framed behind glass, with a black lacquered wood frame. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related Thangka, but of considerably 
larger size, at Christie’s New York in Indian, 
Himalayan and Southeast Asian Works of Art on 
12 September 2018, lot 316, sold for USD 162,500. 

十八世紀阿彌陀佛唐卡 
西藏。布面金彩膠畫。 阿彌陀佛結跏趺坐在寶座上，身後是曼陀羅和光背，旁邊是
白度母和藍度母。其之下是手握金剛杵、月牙刀的蓮花生大士。 

來源：Karl Ryberg收藏，1939年至1944年在斯德哥爾摩購買。Karl Ryberg是瑞典
畫家和雕塑家。 他曾在斯德哥爾摩的Isaac Grünewald學習，後來在丹麥皇家美術
學院以及巴黎大學院夏米埃學院（Académiede la Grande Chaumière）學習。 
他的作品包括現代和基督教藝術。 
品相：狀況良好，有一定的磨損，輕微的污跡，小水漬，小缺損。 

尺寸：含框 78 x 57.5 厘米, 畫面52 x 36.5 厘米 

玻璃面黑漆木框。 
拍賣結果比較：一件相似的唐卡但尺寸更大見紐約佳士得 Indian, Himalayan and 
Southeast Asian Works of Art 拍場2018年9月12日 lot 316, 售價USD 162,500。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Ferdinand and 
Gudrun Thaler-
Szulyovszky 
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579
A THANGKA OF BUDDHA SHAKYAMUNI, 
18TH-19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper on cloth. Seated in dhyanasana on a lotus throne 
supported by snow lions with offerings and Buddhist emblems placed 
before him, his right hand lowered in bhumisparsamudra and the left 
holding an alms bowl, the long flowing monastic robe draped over 
his left shoulder, an idyllic landscape with birds and flowers, an open 
grassy field, and colorful clouds in the background. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Ferdinand 
and Dr. Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovsky, and thence by 
descent in the same family. The couple, who had 
both been practicing law, met in 1967 through 
their mutual passion for art. Together they built a 
substantial and diverse art collection over many 
decades. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, soiling, 
minor creases, small losses. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 125 x 62 cm, Image size 64 x 42.5 cm 

The serene face with urna, downcast eyes, and a benevolent smile, the hair 
arranged in tight curls surmounted by an ushnisha. With a silk brocade 
frame. 

Ferdinand and 
Gudrun Thaler-
Szulyovszky 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related thangka at 
Christie’s Paris in Art d’Asie on 
9 June 2015, lot 343, sold for 
EUR 10,000. 

十八至十九世紀釋迦牟尼唐卡 
西藏，布面膠畫。釋迦牟尼結跏趺坐坐在菩提樹下的蓮座上，手結觸地印，左手持
缽，身著袈裟，面前有供品和佛教吉祥物。下有雪獅。田周圍風景如畫，開闊的草
地和彩雲。 

來源：Ferdinand Thaler-Szulyovsky博士與Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovsky博士收藏，
自此在同一個家庭世代相傳。這對夫妻一直從事法律工作，1967年因爲對藝術的共同
熱情而相識。 數十年來，他們共同建立了豐富且龐大的藝術收藏。 
圖片：Ferdinand 與 Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovszky 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，污跡，輕微摺痕，小缺損。 

尺寸：縂125 x 62 厘米, 畫面64 x 42.5 厘米 

拍賣結果：一件相近唐卡見巴黎佳士得Art d’Asie 拍場2015年6月9日 lot 343, 售價
EUR 10,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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580
A THANGKA OF VAJRAYOGINI, 19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Gold and distemper on cloth. The goddess standing naked but 
for white bone jewelry, hoop earrings, and a garland and crown of 
demonic skulls. Surrounded by a flaming mandorla, stepping to the left 
in the alidha posture, holding a flaying knife (kartika) in her right hand 
and drinking from a blood-filled skullcap (kapala) in her left. 

581
AN INSCRIBED THANGKA OF VAJRASATTVA, 
18TH- EARLY 19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper on cloth. Seated in dhyanasana on a lotus pedestal, 
with three heads, the right blue and the left red, holding in his six 
arms attributes including a flaming sword, a lotus, a vajra, and the 
dharmachakra. A mandorla and green halo behind him, all below 
clusters of lotus flowers on leafy stems. 

Provenance: Belgian private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with some wear, creasing, losses to 
pigment, some colors slightly faded. 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 88 x 50 cm, Image size 52 x 34.5 cm 

With a silk mat and framed behind glass. 

The attributes held by Vajrasattva are symbols of the Five Wisdom 
Buddhas, emanations and representations of the five qualities of the Adi-
Buddha or ‘first Buddha’ Vairocana or Vajradhara. Also note the detailed 
Tibetan inscription below the main motif. 

十八至十九世紀金剛薩埵菩薩唐卡 
西藏。布面膠畫。金剛薩陲菩薩結跏趺坐坐於蓮座上，三首，右首為藍色，左首紅
色，六支手臂分別拿著火紅色的劍、蓮花，金剛杵和佛法輪。 在他身後是曼陀羅和
綠色光背，四周圍繞蓮花纏枝。 

來源：比利時私人收藏 
品相：品相良好，些微磨損，壓痕，顏料損失，局部略微褪色。 

尺寸：縂 88 x 50 厘米，畫面52 x 34.5 厘米 

絲絹裝裱，玻璃框。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Provenance: Marcelle and Pierre Grossenbacher, acquired between 
1989 and 1996 in Beijing and Chengdu. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, soiling, creasing. 

Dimensions: Size 99 x 74 cm 

A khatvanga staff with severed heads rests on her left shoulder. 
Two deities, Bhairava and Kalarati, are trampled underfoot, pinned to an 
oval lotus flower pedestal. The central depiction surrounded at the top 
by many lamas flanking a temple with Buddha Amitabha above three 
Chakrasamvaras in yab-yum, to the sides by two dakinis and eight wrathful 
deities, and below by various deities and bodhisattvas holding attributes 
and auspicious symbols, all above a mountain landscape with various 
depictions of different stages in the Buddha’s life. 

Vajrayogini, the archetypal female Buddha-deity and embodiment of 
Tibetan Buddhist wisdom, associated with the Chakrasamvara tantra cycle, 
appears here in a form particular to the Sakya school known as Kechara 
or ‘Sky Wanderer’, passed down through the lineage of the mahasiddha 
Naropa. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related thangka at Christie’s 
New York in Indian, Himalayan & Southeast 
Asian Works of Art on 11 September 2019, lot 391, 
sold for USD 25,000. 

十九世紀金剛瑜伽母唐卡 
西藏。布面金彩膠畫。女神裸身曲腿站立，身挂白骨長鏈，大耳環，頭戴花環與惡
魔頭骨的冠冕。身後曼陀羅包，右手拿著一把匕首，左手拿著充滿血液的卡巴拉碗
裏正準備喝。 

來源：Marcelle 與Pierre Grossenbacher私人收藏，1989至1996年間購於北京與
成都 
圖片：Marcelle 與Pierre Grossenbacher 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，污漬和摺痕。 

尺寸：99 x 74 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近唐卡見紐約佳士得Indian, Himalayan & Southeast Asian 
Works of Art 拍場2019年9月11日 lot 391, 售價USD 25,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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582
A THANGKA OF GURU DRAGPO, 
18TH-19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper and gold on cloth. The central figure with three 
heads, six arms, four feet and outstretched wings holding an axe, a 
vajra, a skull cup, and a scorpion figure, embracing his consort painted 
in blue with both of them stamping on prostrated figures over a lotus 
pedestal. 

Provenance: Joachim Baader, Schoettle 
Ostasiatica, Munich, 1994. An expertise on the 
present thangka written and signed by Joachim 
Baader accompanies this lot. The collection of 
Dr. Ferdinand and Dr. Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovsky, 
acquired from the above and thence by descent in 
the same family. The couple, who had both been 
practicing law, met in 1967 through their mutual 
passion for art. Together they built a substantial 
and diverse art collection over many decades. 
Condition: Good original condition with wear, soiling, creases, minor 
losses. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 94 x 61.5 cm, Image size 71.5 x 50 cm 

The present thangka depicts Guru Dragpo, a meditational deity form 
of Padmasambhava, in his most wrathful Heruka form with three faces 
and six hands embracing a consort, with numerous smaller Dakinis and 
Dharmapalas standing in multicolored niches surrounding them, centered 
by a Garuda surmounted by Amitabha above. With a silk brocade mounting. 

Ferdinand and 
Gudrun Thaler-
Szulyovszky 

Literature Comparison: Compare with a related thangka, dated to the 
19th century, in the Field Museum of Natural History, also published 
on Himalayan Art Resources, item no. 54425. Another related thangka, 
dated to the 18th century, is in the collection of the Rubin Museum of Art, 
accession number P1998.30.1, also published on Himalayan Art Resources, 
item no. 788. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related thangka 
of Guru Dragpo without consort at 
Sotheby’s New York in The Jucker 
Collection of Himalayan Paintings 
on 28 March 2006, lot 97, sold for 
USD 27,000.  

十八世紀至十九世紀忿怒蓮師唐卡 
西藏，布面金彩膠畫。蓮師三首六臂與四足，翅膀張開，拿著斧頭、金剛杵、頭骨杯
和蝎子，擁抱著他的佛母。兩人站立于蓮座上，脚踩魔鬼上。 

來源：慕尼黑Joachim Baader, Schoettle Ostasiatica古玩, 1994。隨附Joachim 
Baader 簽名的説明。Ferdinand Thaler-Szulyovsky博士與Gudrun Thaler-Szuly-
ovsky博士收藏，自此在同一個家庭世代相傳。這對夫妻一直從事法律工作，1967
年因爲對藝術的共同熱情而相識。 數十年來，他們共同建立了豐富且龐大的藝術收
藏。 
圖片：Ferdinand 與 Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovszky 
品相：原始狀態良好，有磨損，污漬，摺痕，輕微損失。 

尺寸：縂94 x 61.5 厘米, 畫面71.5 x 50 厘米 

拍賣結果：一件相近忿怒蓮師唐卡見紐約蘇富比The Jucker Collection of Himala-
yan Paintings 拍場2006年3月28日 lot 97, 售價USD 27,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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583
A THANGKA OF FIVE ARHATS, 18TH-19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper and gold on cloth. The central figure seated in 
dhyanasana, the hands obscured by the monastic robe, surrounded 
by arhats, divinities, and acolytes in a landscape with trees, flowers and 
rocks. With a silk brocade frame and mounted as a hanging scroll. 

Provenance: Collection of Hellen and Joe Darion, 
New York, USA. Helen Solomon Darion (1915-2018) 
studied violin and modern dance and performed 
as a young adult in New York City. She married 
Joe Darion (1911-2001), an American lyricist, with 
whom she shared a deep passion for art. Joe 
Darion is best known for writing the lyrics for the 
1965 blockbuster musical, Man of La Mancha. The 
couple had an eclectic taste spanning the arts 
of East and Southeast Asia. Today, many of their 
collected works can be found in museum catalogs 
and scholarly dissertations. 
Published: Himalayan Art Resources, item no. 24529. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, soiling, minor creases, small 
losses with associated touchups. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 132 x 71 cm, Image size 66 x 42.5 cm 

The Sixteen Great Arhats are generally painted as part of a set, either 
as single figures or in groups of two to five figures. The full group would 
include the Buddha Shakyamuni, the sixteen Arhats, the attendant 
Dharmatala, the patron Hva-shang, and the Four Guardians of the 
Directions - Vaishravana, Virupaksha, Dritarashtra and Virudhaka. 

Joe Darion (left) 
receiving a gold disc 
for Man of 
La Mancha

Literature Comparison: Compare with a related thangka in the collection 
of the Rubin Museum of Art, object number F1998.10.3, also published 
on Himalayan Art Resources, item no. 640.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related thangka 
at Christie’s London in Chinese 
Ceramics, Works of Art and 
Textiles Part I on 4 November 
2014, lot 281, sold for 
GBP 15,000. 

十八至十九世紀五羅漢唐卡 
西藏，布面金彩膠畫。中心人物结跏趺坐，双手被袈裟遮住，周围樹木、花朵和岩石
环绕，還有其他羅漢及神人與侍从。 有锦缎裝幀，卷轴。 

來源：美国纽约Hellen和Joe Darion收藏。 Helen Solomon Darion（1915-2018
）研究小提琴和现代舞，年轻时就在纽约演出。 她与美国作词家Joe Dari-
on（1911-2001）结婚，她对艺术充满了热情。 Joe Darion以1965年大型音乐剧《 
Man of La Mancha》的歌词创作而闻名。 这对夫妻具熱愛东亚和东南亚艺术。 今
天，在很多博物馆目录和学术论文中都可以找到他们的许多收藏品。 
圖片：Joe Darion (左) 因爲《 Man of La Mancha》獲得金唱片獎 
出版：Himalayan Art Resources, item no. 24529. 
品相：状况良好，有磨损，污跡，细微折痕，与修补相关的小损耗。 

尺寸：縂132 x 71 厘米, 畫面66 x 42.5 厘米 

拍賣結果：一件相近唐卡見倫敦佳士得Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art and 
Textiles Part I 拍場2014年11月4日 lot 281, 售價GBP 15,000.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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584
A THANGKA OF WALSE NGAMPA, 
15TH-17TH CENTURY 

Tibet. Distemper on cloth. The wrathful Bon deity with eighteen arms 
and nine heads, six of which are animal heads, in union with his green 
consort surrounded by a flaming mandorla. Sipe Gyalmo, the Queen 
of the World, is seen riding her mule below, surrounded by various 
anthropomorphic figures. 

Provenance: Hungarian private collection. 
Condition: Fair condition with extensive wear, soiling, creases, small 
tears and losses, some areas with minuscule old touchups. 

Dimensions: Size 107 x 68 cm 

Literature Comparison: A related thangka of Walse Ngampa, dated to 
the 15th century, is in the collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
accession number 1994.527. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related thangka 
depicting Meri, dated to the 16th 
century, at Sotheby’s New York in The 
Richard R. & Magdalena Ernst Collection 
of Himalayan Art on 22 March 2018, lot 
946, sold for USD 47,500. 

十五至十七世紀苯教神唐卡 
西藏。布面膠畫。怒相苯教神九首十八臂，其中六首是動物頭，綠色光背被燃燒的曼
陀羅包圍。 苯教之后騎著騾子，被各種擬人化的人物所包圍。 

來源：匈牙利私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有大量磨損，污漬，摺痕，細小的水跡和缺損，有些區域有小修。 

尺寸：107 x 68 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近十六世紀唐卡見紐約蘇富比The Richard R. & Magdalena 
Ernst Collection of Himalayan Art 排場2018年3月 22日lot 946, 售價USD 47,500.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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585
A TIBETAN MEDICAL CHART, 17TH-18TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper on cloth. Painted with anatomical diagrams, inscribed 
and labeled in Tibetan script, a row of figures of lamas wearing red 
and orange robes and striking various poses along the top, a mantra 
inscribed in large red characters to the reverse. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Extensive wear, soiling, losses, fading to colors, creases. 

Dimensions: Size 72 x 50 cm 

The fundamental text of Tibetan medicine is the Tantra of Secret 
Instructions on the Eight Branches, the Essence of the Elixir of Immortality 
and commonly abridged as Four Tantras. These tantras are not four 
separate treatises but the same medical doctrine from four perspectives. 
The ‘Root Tantra’ encompasses the teachings of Bhaisajyaguru and the 
origins of diagnosis and treatment. The ‘Exegetical Tantra’ covers aspects 
as diverse as anatomy, physiology, diet, and herbology. The ‘Instructional 
Tantra’ serves as a manual for techniques and diagnosis while the 
‘Subsequent Tantra’ builds on the former adding pulse techniques, 
divination, demonic possession and urinalysis. 

The paintings are an extension of the Four Tantras appearing as 
part of the commentary written by Sangye Gyamtso, Regent to the Fifth 
Dalai Lama, in 1687-88, and entitled The Blue Beryl. Sangye Gyamtso was 
entrusted by the Fifth Dalai Lama to codify the histories and traditions 
in medicine from the various schools of Tibetan Buddhism into one 
centralized source. The first set of 62 medical paintings appeared in 1688. 
The publication of The Blue Beryl later resulted in Regent Sangye Gyamtso’s 
founding of the Chagpori College of medicine in 1696 on the Iron Hill 
adjacent to the Potala Palace. 

Literature comparison: For an in-depth discussion of Tibetan medical 
practice and further illustrations, see A. Aris (ed.), Tibetan Medical Paintings: 
Illustrations to the Blue Beryl Treatise of Sangye Gyamtso (1653-1705), 
1992. See also some 17th century examples of medical charts in the 
Norbulingka Collection illustrated in Trésors du Tibet, Muséum National 
d’Histoire Naturelle, 1987, pl.86-93. 

十七至十八世紀西藏醫療圖示 
西藏，布面膠畫。上面繪有解剖圖，並用藏文書寫和標記，一排穿著紅色和橙色長袍
的喇嘛，擺著各種姿勢，背面刻有大紅色字樣。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：大量磨損，污跡，缺損，褪色，起皺。 

尺寸：72 x 50 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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AN ALBUM OF 50 STONE RUBBINGS 
DEPICTING LUOHAN, QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. The accordion album with fifty leaves, each 
depicting a seated luohan beneath a title inscription, with plain 
hardwood covers, one with an old Chinese export seal in the lower 
right corner. 

Provenance: German private collection. Old German inscription in 
pencil to the back of one leaf, confirming the dating and description 
of the present lot. Old Chinese price label to the back of one leaf and 
another old Chinese label to the back of another leaf. 
Condition: Extensive wear, wormholes mostly backed with paper strips, 
soiling, creasing, tears, browning to edges, some loose leaves, the wood 
covers with minuscule nibbling to edges, scratches, and natural age 
cracks. 

Dimensions: Cover size 30 x 16.5 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related set of ten 
albums of smaller size at Christie’s London in 
Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art and Textiles on 
13 May 2011, lot 1111, sold for GBP 10,625. 

清代石拓《羅漢應真圖》冊頁 
中國，十九世紀。一共五十頁，顯示五十個羅漢應真圖。普通的硬木封面，右下角有
一個中國老出口封條。 

來源：德國私人收藏，冊頁背面用鉛筆注明冊頁時期以及相關描寫。背面亦可見舊
時價格。 
品相：廣泛磨損，蟲洞，污跡，起皺，撕裂，邊緣變成褐色，冊頁裝幀疏鬆。木封面
邊緣損壞，划痕和自然的年齡裂縫。 

尺寸：封面30 x 16.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一套十本冊頁但尺寸稍小的《羅漢應真圖》，見倫敦佳士得Chinese 
Ceramics, Works of Art and Textiles 拍場，2011年5月13日 lot 1111, 售價GBP 
10,625.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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587
A VERY LARGE BLACK-GROUND 
THANGKA OF PANJARNATA MAHAKALA, 
18TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper and gold on cloth. The wrathful protector standing 
atop a male figure on a lotus base, the fierce face with three large 
bulging eyes, a red mouth wide open and baring sharp teeth, and 
flaming hair, holding a crescent knife and skull cup filled with blood 
in his hands, an ornate staff resting on his forearms, wearing a skull 
crown, a scarf around the shoulders, and a tiger skin. 

Provenance: The Southern Alleghenies Museum 
of Art. Swiss private collection, acquired from the 
above. The Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art is a 
notable museum with five locations in southwestern 
Pennsylvania, USA. It is headquartered at Saint 
Francis University in Loretto, where it was founded 
in 1976. The museum is a repository for several 
distinctive special collections such as the Charles M. 
Schwab Collection of Presentation Silver and Other 
Memorabilia, the Colleen Browning Collection, and 
the Rezk Collection of Tibetan and Nepalese art. 
Published: Himalayan Art Resources, item no. 
90546. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, soiling, small tears, minor 
losses to pigment and minuscule touchups. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 165 x 125.5 cm, Image size 139.5 x 105.5 
cm 

With a good silk brocade frame. 

Three skullcups filled with offerings are placed in front of Mahakala. 
At the top center is Buddha Akshobhya, to the left Buddha Vajradhara 
and Chakrasamvara in Heruka form. On the right side are various deities, 
Vajrabhairava Heruka and lama figures. Descending at the sides are various 
wrathful figures specific to the retinue of Panjarnata and general wrathful 
protector deities of the Sakya School, including Ekajati, Chaturmukha, 
Magzor Gyalmo, and Vaishravana. Along the bottom are the five main 
attendants – the inner retinue – of Panjarnata, Kala Rakshasa, Kali Rakshasi 
and the three siblings. 

Panjaranata Mahakala is the protector for the Shri Hevajra cycle of 
Tantras. The iconography and rituals are found in the 18th chapter of the 
Vajra Panjara Tantra (canopy, or pavilion), a Sanskrit language text from 
India, and an exclusive ‘explanatory tantra’ to the Hevajra Tantra itself. It is 
from the name of this tantra that this specific form of Mahakala is known. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly 
earlier thangka at Sotheby’s New York 
in Indian, Himalayan & Southeast Asian 
Works of Art on 19 March 2014, lot 77, 
sold for USD 31,250. 

十八世紀大型寳帳大黑天黑唐卡 
西藏。布面金彩膠畫。怒相守護神脚踩惡鬼身上，凶悍的臉龐上有三隻大而凸起的眼
睛怒目而視，張開的紅色嘴巴露出鋒利的牙齒，還有如火焰般的頭髮，手裡拿著一
個充滿了鮮血的新月形刀和頭骨杯，一把華麗的寳帳放在前臂上，戴著骷髏頭，肩
膀上披著虎皮。 

來源：The Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art；瑞士私人收藏，購於上述美術
館。The Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art是在美國西南賓夕法尼亞州擁有五個
分館的美術館。 它的總部位於Loretto成立於1976年的聖弗朗西斯大學。該美術館收
藏了幾個特殊藏品，例如Charles M. Schwab收藏銀器和其他紀念品收藏，Colleen 
Browning Collection收藏和Rezk的尼泊爾藝術品收藏。 
圖片：Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art 內部 
出版: Himalayan Art Resources, 展品編號 90506 
品相：狀況良好，輕微磨損，污跡，水漬，顔料和細微金彩輕微損失。 

尺寸：含框165 x 125.5 厘米, 畫面139.5 x 105.5 厘米 

絲綢裝裱 

在大黑天面前放置了三個裝滿祭品的頭骨杯。頂部中央是阿閦佛，左側是多傑羌佛和
赫魯嘎形式的勝樂金剛。右邊是各種各樣的神靈，赫魯卡和喇嘛。 側面下方的是各
種憤怒的人物，這些人物專門針對寳帳大黑天的的隨從和薩迦派的一般憤怒保護者神
像，包括一髻佛母，勝樂金剛，吉祥天母和多聞天王。 底部是寶塔天王，寶帳大黑
天眷屬，儸煞鬼和三個兄弟姐妹的五個主要隨從。 

寳帳大黑天是藏傳佛教的八大護法之一。 這些圖像和儀式可見於金剛密陀密宗的第
18章，印度的梵文文字和赫瓦杰密宗本身的專有“密宗”。 正是從密宗的名稱中得
知了大黑天的這種特定形式。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更早期的唐卡見紐約蘇富比Indian, Himalayan & Sou-
theast Asian Works of Art 拍場2014年3月 19日 lot 77, 售價USD 31,250。

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000

An inside view 
of the Southern 
Alleghenies 
Museum of Art 
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588
A THANGKA OF CATURBHUJA MAHAKALA, 
18TH- 19TH CENTURY

Tibetan-Chinese. Finely painted on a black ground with the four-armed 
blue Mahakala seated on a lotus throne, wearing a tiger-skin dhoti, 
a white ribbon decorated with lotus scrolls around his shoulders, 
snakes as bangles and a necklace, and a five-skull crown. Holding in 
his principal hands a crescent knife and a skullcap, the other hands 
holding a vajra-handled sword and a trident. 

Provenance: Schoettle Ostasiatica, Germany, 
c. 1990 (inventory stamp and number to 
back). Swiss private collection, acquired from 
the above, and thence by descent to the 
present owner. Koller, Zurich, 4 June 2019, 
lot 161, bought-in at an estimate of CHF 
15,000-25,000, auction label to reverse. 
Published: D. I. Lauf, 
Eine Ikonographie 
des tibetischen 
Buddhismus, 
Graz 1979, p. 115, 
illustrated on the 
cover. 
Condition: Very good 
condition with some 
losses and creases, 
some with minor old 
touchups. 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 80 x 60.4 cm, Image size 60 x 42 cm 

Close stylistic similarities between the present lot and the paintings in the 
Yuhuage, constructed between 1750 and c. 1776, suggest that this work is 
an imperial commission dating to the second half of the eighteenth 
century, made under the supervision of Rolpai Dorje, the master of 
esoteric Buddhist iconography. 

The wrathful deity shows a fierce expression with an urna, furrowed brows, 
and the mouth wide open revealing sharp teeth, and is surrounded by 
a flaming mandorla below Chakrasamvara in yab-yum with his consort. 
Surrounding the lotus throne are four wrathful bird-headed deities holding 
skullcaps and crescent knives as well as Palden Lhamo riding a mule and 
holding a sword and skullcap, flanked by two further wrathful gods, the lion-
headed Dakini Simhamukha and a two-armed Mahakala. 

With a modern frame as well as a photograph showing the reverse of the 
thangka, with a signature and several collector’s inscriptions. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related thangka of larger size and 
depicting the goddess Carcika and consort, dated 
to the Qianlong period, at Sotheby’s New York in 
Indian, Himalayan and Southeast Asian Works of 
Art on 22 September 2020, lot 309, sold for USD 
47,880. Compare also with a related thangka of 
considerably larger size at Christie’s New York in 
Indian & Southeast Asian Art on 1 April 2005, lot 
84, sold for USD 31,200. 

十八至十九世紀四臂大黑天唐卡 
漢藏。黑地上精美彩繪，四臂的藍色大黑天坐在蓮花座上，身披虎皮，白色的緞帶
上飾有蓮花紋，蛇紋手鐲和項鍊，還有骷髏頭冠 。他的手裏拿著月牙刀和一個頭骨
杯，其他的手拿著金剛柄的劍和三叉戟。 

來源：德國Schoettle Ostasiatica，1990年代(背部印章及標籤)。瑞士私人收藏，購
於上述收藏，然後傳承至現任藏家。蘇黎世Koller拍賣行，2019年6月4日，lot 161, 
估價CHF 15,000-25,000, 底座可見拍賣標簽。 
出版：D. I. Lauf, Eine Ikonographie des tibetischen Buddhismus（藏傳佛教圖像
學）, Graz 1979, p. 115, 封面。 
品相：狀況非常好，有一些損失和摺痕，有的還有些舊時小修。 

尺寸：縂80 x 60.4 厘米, 畫面60 x 42 厘米 

現代裝裱，一張展示唐卡背面的照片，並帶有簽名和幾個藏家的題詞。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但尺寸更大的乾隆時期Carcika及其佛母唐卡見紐約蘇富
比 Indian, Himalayan and Southeast Asian Works of Art 拍場2020年9月22日lot 
309, 售價USD 47,880. ；另一件尺寸更大的唐卡見紐約佳士得 Indian & Southeast 
Asian Art 拍場2005年4月1日 lot 84, 售價USD 31,200.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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589
A MANDALA THANGKA OF BUDDHA SHAKYAMUNI, 
18TH-19TH CENTURY

East Tibet. Distemper on cloth. The four corners with depictions of the 
Buddha during different stages of his life, the mandala composed of 
concentric rings, lotus petals, and architectural squares. 

Provenance: Marcelle and Pierre 
Grossenbacher, acquired between 
1989 and 1996 in Beijing and Chengdu. 
Condition: Overall good condition with 
extensive wear and staining, some loss 
of colors. 

Dimensions: Size 39.5 x 32 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger thangka at 
Christie’s London, in A Visual Odyssey, Selections 
from the Lambert Collection, 14 October 2015, 
lot 236, sold for GBP 8,125. 

十八至十九世紀釋迦牟尼曼陀羅唐卡 
東藏，布面膠畫。四個角描繪著佛陀在其人生不同階段的重要事件。曼陀羅由同心圓
環、蓮花花瓣和建築場景組成。 

來源：Marcelle 與Pierre Grossenbacher私人收藏，1989至1996年間購於北京與
成都 
圖片：Marcelle 與Pierre Grossenbacher 
品相：總體狀況良好，有大量磨損和污漬，局部褪色。 

尺寸： 39.5 x 32 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大的唐卡見倫敦佳士得 A Visual Odyssey, Selections 
from the Lambert Collection拍場2015年10月14日 lot 236, 售價GBP 8,125.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Marcelle and Pierre 
Grossenbacher 

590
A THANGKA OF BUDDHA SHAKYAMUNI, 
18TH-19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper on cloth. The central figure seated in dhyanasana on 
a lotus pedestal with the right hand lowered in bhumisparsamudra 
and the left holding an alms bowl, surrounded by arhats and 
attendants to the sides, dharmapalas below, and Buddha Amitabha 
top center.

Provenance: Schoettle Ostasiatica, Stuttgart, 1983. German private 
collection, acquired from the above. Austrian private collection, acquired 
from the above. Two old collector’s labels to the handles.
Condition: Good original condition with wear, soiling, minor creases, 
small losses.

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 143 x 84.5 cm, Image size 92 x 59 cm

The serene face with downcast eyes and benevolent smile flanked by long 
earlobes, the hair in tight curls surmounted by an ushnisha. With a silk 
brocade frame and mounted as a hanging scroll with metal handles.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related thangka at Christie’s 
New York in Indian and Southeast Asian 
Art on 23 March 2010, lot 270, sold for 
USD 8,750.

十八至十九世紀釋迦牟尼唐卡
西藏，布面膠畫。釋迦牟尼结跏趺坐坐於莲座上，右手施觸地印，左手拿着施舍缽，
两面被罗汉和供奉者包围，下面是護法神，顶部是阿弥陀佛。

來源：斯圖加特Schoettle Ostasiatica古玩店，1983年。德國私人收藏，購於上述
古玩店。奧地利私人收藏，購於上述收藏。執柄上有兩個藏家老標簽。
品相：原始状态良好，有磨损，污漬，小折痕，小缺损。

尺寸：縂143 x 84.5 厘米, 畫面92 x 59 厘米

拍賣結果：一件相近唐卡見紐約蘇富比Indian and Southeast Asian Art 拍場2010
年3月23日 lot 270, 售價USD 8,750.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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591
A BLACK GROUND THANGKA OF A DAKINI, 
18TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper and gold on cloth. The dakini dancing on the body of 
a male deity, holding a staff with severed heads on top in one hand, 
her crown and garland with severed heads as well, surrounded by 
eight further dakinis striking various dynamic poses. 

Provenance: Hungarian private collection, by repute acquired between 
1970 and 1980. 
Condition: Very good condition with wear, creases, very minor 
touchups, and slight fading to the gold. 

Dimensions: Size 108 x 72.5 cm, Image size 62 x 43 cm 

With a Chinese silk brocade frame, mounted as a hanging scroll. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly larger black 
ground thangka of Mahakala at Bonhams Hong 
Kong, in Images of Devotion, 5 October 2020, 
lot 114, sold for HKD 375,625. 

十八世紀黑地空行母唐卡 
西藏。布面金彩膠畫。空行母在一位男神身上跳舞，一隻手拿著一個頭杖，頭戴頭骨
王冠和花環，周圍還有八個擺著各種姿勢的空行母。 
來源：匈牙利私人收藏，據説購於1970至1980年代。 
品相：狀況極佳，有磨損，摺痕，小修，並且略微褪色。 

尺寸：縂 108 x 72.5 厘米, 畫面62 x 43 厘米 

中國絲綢裝裱，挂軸。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大的黑地大黑天唐卡見香港邦瀚斯Images of Devo-
tion拍場2020年10月5日lot 114, 售價HKD 375,625.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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592
A THANGKA DEPICTING SCENES FROM JATAKAS, 
18TH-19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper on cloth. The backside with a short inscription, 
probably an artist’s signature. 

593
A THANGKA OF BUDDHA SHAKYAMUNI, 
18TH-19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper and gold on cloth. The central Buddha seated in 
dhyanasana on a lotus throne supported by Buddhist lions and 
surrounded by mythical animals and deities as well as many Arhats 
and Buddhas, each with a gold inscription below. 

Marcelle and Pierre 
Grossenbacher 

This work belongs to a series of scenes from the Avadana Kalpalata or “108 
deeds of the Lord Buddha narrated in the Jatakas”, which tell the stories of 
the previous lives of Shakyamuni leading to his enlightenment. 

Provenance: Marcelle and Pierre Grossenbacher, 
acquired between 1989 and 1996 in Beijing and 
Chengdu. 
Condition: Extensive wear, soiling, some pigment 
losses, creases and minor tears, some areas 
possibly with minuscule old touchups. 

Dimensions: Size 102 x 75 cm 

The paintings of the miniature scenes are attributable to a school of 
painting devised by Situ Panchen, Chokyi Jungne (1700-1774), a lama of the 
Karmapa order in eastern Tibet who designed the composition of a similar 
series. 

Literature comparison: Compare the style with a similar set of paintings in 
Kreijger, 2001, pp. 35-37. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related work at 
Christie’s New York in Indian, Himalayan and 
Southeast Asian Works of Art, 15 March 2016, 
lot 216, sold for USD 18,750. 

十八至十九世紀釋迦牟尼本生故事唐卡 
西藏。布面膠畫。唐卡背面有一段小字，可能是藝術家簽名。這件作品屬於往生圖或
釋迦牟尼108相中的一幅，描繪了佛陀的一生中的重要情節。 

來源：Marcelle 與Pierre Grossenbacher私人收藏，1989至1996年間購於北京與
成都 
圖片：Marcelle 與Pierre Grossenbacher 
品相：大量磨損，污漬，局部褪色，摺痕和輕微撕裂，有些區域有過小修。 

尺寸：102 x 75 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近作品見紐約佳士得Indian, Himalayan and Southeast 
Asian Works of Art拍場2016年3月15日lot 216, 售價USD $18,750.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Provenance: The Josette and Théo 
Schulmann Collection, Paris, France. Acquired 
c. 1960-1970. Josette and Théo Schulmann 
were passionate dealers of Asian Art and 
have donated several important works to the 
Cernuschi Museum. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, soiling, 
creases, small losses and few minuscule tears. 

Dimensions: Size 100.5 x 80 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but smaller 
thangka at Christie’s Paris in Art 
d’Asie on 23 June 2020, lot 41, 
sold for EUR 5,250. 

十八至十九世紀釋迦牟尼唐卡 
西藏。布面金彩膠畫。釋迦牟尼結跏趺坐坐於蓮座上，蓮座之下為白獅子，四周很多
神獸、羅漢與佛陀。神像之下都有金彩書寫文字。 

來源：巴黎The Josette 與Théo Schulmann 收藏，購於約1960-1970年間。Josette 
與 Théo Schulmann是對亞洲藝術充滿熱情的商人，並向Cernuschi Museum博物
館捐贈了幾件重要作品。 
圖片：Josette Schulmann 
圖片：Théo Schulmann 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，污漬，摺痕，小缺損和極少的水跡。 

尺寸：100.5 x 80 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更小的唐卡見巴黎佳士得Art d’Asie 拍場2020年6月23
日 lot 41, 售價EUR 5,250.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Josette 
Schulmann

Théo 
Schulmann
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594
A THANGKA OF A GELUGPA REFUGE FIELD, 
19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Tsongkhapa wearing the yellow pandita cap with lappets, 
seated in the center in vajraparyankasana upon a white lotus throne, 
surrounded by a rainbow halo, the right hand raised in vitarka mudra 
grasping the end of a lotus stem, the left in the lap holding a vase filled 
with amrita, a small figure of Buddha Shakyamuni at the heart center. 

Provenance: Hungarian private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, creasing, little soiling, 
few small losses. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 154.5 x 92.5 cm, Image size 71 x 51 cm 

With a silk brocade frame, mounted as a hanging scroll with metal handles. 

The upper register and left and right center with a retinue of buddhas, 
celestial beings, mahasiddhas and lineage holders, at the lower register a 
retinue of dakinis, wrathful protectors including Panjarnata Mahakala, Yama 
Dharmaraja, Vajrabhairava, Shadbhuja Mahakala, White Mahakala, Shri Devi 
and Jambhala, together with the Guardians of the Four Directions and a 
host of nobles. 

The current work depicts the “Stages of the Path” Guru Puja (Tibetan: 
Lamrim Lama Chopa) Field of Accumulation visualization, with lama 
Tsongkhapa at center holding an image of Shakyamuni Buddha and a 
begging bowl, surrounded by lineage teachers, meditational deities and 
protectors. This painting is a liturgical composition representing the field of 
accumulation of credit, serving as a visual aid reminding the devotees of the 
hierarchical importance of the teacher, Buddha, religious texts, and tutelary 
deities within their religious tradition. 

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with a related Refuge Field 
in the Rubin Museum of Art, New York, 
illustrated on Himalayan Art Resources 
item no. 556. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a near-identical thangka at Sotheby’s 
New York in The Richard R. & Magdalena Ernst 
Collection of Himalayan Art on 22 March 2018, 
lot 986, sold for USD 13,750. 

十九世紀格魯皈依境唐卡 
西藏。宗喀巴戴著黃色的潘達塔帽，身披袈裟，金剛座坐在白色蓮花座中央，后有
光背，右手施摩達卡印持蓮花莖末端，左手捧著甘露瓶，心臟中心是一尊釋迦牟尼
佛像。 

來源：匈牙利私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小，摺痕，輕微污漬，小缺損。 

尺寸：縂154.5 x 92.5 厘米, 畫面71 x 51 厘米 

絲絹裝裱，挂軸，金屬柄。 

拍賣結果比較：一件幾乎一模一樣的唐卡見紐約蘇富比The Richard R. & Magda-
lena Ernst Collection of Himalayan Art 拍場2018年3月 22日 lot 986, 售價USD 
13,750.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A THANGKA OF MILAREPA, 18TH-19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper on cloth. The famous yogi seated on a lotus throne, 
wearing long flowing robes and a beaded necklace, holding a vase with 
flowers in one hand and a lotus flower on a curved stem in the other, 
a halo behind his head, the Medicine Buddha above him in the clouds, 
fruit and Buddhist symbols below him. 

Raphaël Petrucci, 
Les Peintres 
Chinois, first 
published in 1912. 

595
A THANGKA OF EKADASHAMUKHA 
AVALOKITESHVARA, 19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Gold and distemper on cloth. The eleven-headed and eight-
armed bodhisattva of compassion standing with the principal hands 
folded together at the heart, the other forming various mudras or 
holding attributes, including dharmachakra, rosary, lotus, and water 
vessel. Richly adorned in jewelry, wearing an elaborate crown, the 
lower part of his body covered in fine silks. 

Provenance: Marcelle and Pierre Grossenbacher, acquired between 
1989 and 1996 in Beijing and Chengdu. Condition: Good condition with 
wear, soiling, creasing. 

Dimensions: Size 32 x 22.2 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related thangka of 
Milarepa at Lempertz, Cologne, in Asian Art 
on 6-7 December 2019, lot 302, sold for 
EUR 5,704. 

十八至十九世紀密勒日巴唐卡 
西藏。布面膠畫。著名的瑜伽士坐在蓮花座上，穿著長袍，戴著串珠項鍊，一隻手拿
著一個花瓶，裏面插著花，另一隻手持蓮花，頭后一個光背，頭頂上方是藥師佛。 
蓮座下方可見祥雲，水果和佛教吉祥物。 

來源：Marcelle 與Pierre Grossenbacher私人收藏，1989至1996年間購於北京與
成都 
圖片：Marcelle 與Pierre Grossenbacher 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，污漬和摺痕。 

尺寸：32 x 22.2 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近密勒日巴唐卡見科隆Lempertz 的Asian Art拍場2019年12
月 6-7日lot 302, 售價EUR 5,704

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Provenance: Collection of Raphaël Petrucci 
(1872-1917), and thence by descent in the 
same family. Raphaël Petrucci was a French art 
critic, who wrote a number of books on Asian 
art, including Les Peintres Chinois (1912), La 
philosophie de la nature dans l’art d’extrême-
orient (1910), and Les caractéristiques de la 
peinture japonaise (1907). Inscribed in pencil 
to back, ‘Avalokitesvara’, ‘21234’, and ‘[…] Coll. R. 
Petrucci’.  
Condition: Extensive wear, soiling, and creasing, 
overall good condition. 

Dimensions: Size 51 x 36 cm 

Avalokiteshvara is flanked by two stupas, seated at the top center is Buddha 
Shakyamuni, flanked by Amitayus and Manjushri. At the bottom center are 
the wrathful deities Vajrapani and Mahakala. With a silk brocade frame and 
mounted on a stretcher. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related thangka, together with 
a thangka of Vajrapani, at Sotheby’s Hong Kong 
in Chinese Art on 1-2 June 2015, lot 620, sold 
for HKD 75,000. 

十九世紀十一面觀音唐卡 
西藏。布面金彩膠畫。十一面八臂的慈悲菩薩雙手合十站立，其餘手臂均在體側，手
持法輪、念珠、蓮花和净水瓶等法器。雙耳垂花璫，佩戴瓔珞寶珠飾品，盡顯華麗之
美。著天衣，披帛裹肩繞臂。 

來源：Raphaël Petrucci（1872-1917）收藏，從那以後在同一個家族相傳。 
Raphaël Petrucci是法國一位藝術評論家，他撰寫了許多有關亞洲藝術的書籍，其
中包括Les Peintres Chinois (《中國畫家》1912年), La philosophie de la nature 
dans l’art d’extrême-orient (《遠東藝術中的自然哲學》191) 以及Les caracté-
ristiques de la peinture japonaise (《日本畫的特徵》1907)。 背面有鉛筆書寫的 
‘Avalokitesvara’，‘21234’，與 ‘[…] Coll. R. Petrucci’。 
圖片：Raphaël Petrucci, Les Peintres Chinois, 1912年第一版 
品相：廣泛磨損，污漬和壓痕，總體狀況良好。 

尺寸：51 x 36 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近唐卡與一件金剛手菩薩唐卡見香港蘇富比Chinese Art拍場
2015年6月 1-2 日 lot 620, 售價HKD 75,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A THANGKA OF DUDUL DORJE (1733-1797), 
THE 13TH KARMAPA LAMA

Tibet, 18th-19th century. Distemper and gold on cloth. Seated on an 
elaborate jeweled throne, various offerings placed before him, the 
hands held in dharmachakra mudra, wearing flowing monastic robes, 
the head adorned with a black vajra hat, a symbol of the Karmapa 
Lamas, a green halo behind his head. 

Provenance: The Southern Alleghenies Museum 
of Art. Swiss private collection, acquired from the 
above. The Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art 
is a museum with five locations in southwestern 
Pennsylvania, USA. It is headquartered at Saint 
Francis University in Loretto, where it was founded 
in 1976. The museum is a repository for several 
distinctive special collections such as the Charles M. 
Schwab Collection of Presentation Silver and Other 
Memorabilia, the Colleen Browning Collection, and 
the Rezk Collection of Tibetan and Nepalese art. 
Published: Himalayan Art Resources, item no. 90506 
Condition: Extensive wear, soiling, creasing, flaking 
to pigment, small tears and losses, minor touchups. 

Dimensions: 56 x 40 cm 

Dudul Dorje (1733–1797) was the thirteenth Gyalwa Karmapa, head of 
the Kagyu School of Tibetan Buddhism. He was born in Champa Drongsar 
and recognized by Gyaltsab Rinpoche at the age of four. He received an 
education in the monastery from the age of eight by both the Kagyu and 
the Nyingma schools. Dudul Dorje became head of the school at the age of 
31. He was known for his great love for animals. 

At the top center is Buddha Amitabha, on the left is Khasarpani 
Avalokiteshvara, and on the right is Padmasambhava. At the upper sides 
are two monastic figures attired with robes and red caps signifying a high 

An inside view 
of the Southern 
Alleghenies 
Museum of Art 

position in the Kamtsangpa tradition. Below at the sides are similar figures, 
with the figure on the proper left wearing a lotus style hat of the Nyingma 
similar to those of the Shechen tradition. At the bottom center is the fierce 
protector, Black Cloak Mahakala, with one face and two hands holding 
upraised in the right a curved knife and a skullcup to the heart with the left, 
wearing flowing garments, surrounded by flames of pristine awareness. A 
skull cup is offered in front. On the right is the female wrathful protector, 
Shri Devi, with one face and four hands riding a mule. On the left is the 
worldly daemon, Oath Bound Blacksmith, with one face and two hands 
riding a brown goat. The background is sparse with rolling green hills and 
an open landscape extending to the fore. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related thangka of Dudul 
Dorje at Christie’s New York in Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art on 22 March 2011, lot 330, 
sold for USD 16,250. 

第十三世葛瑪巴敦都多傑唐卡 (1733-1797) 
西藏，十八至十九世紀。布面金彩膠畫。敦都多傑坐於寶座上，面前的可見各種供
品，雙手施説法印，僧袍綫條流暢飄揚，頭戴黑帽，象徵著黑帽係葛瑪巴，頭後是
綠色光背。 

來源：The Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art；瑞士私人收藏，購於上述美術
館。The Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art是在美國西南賓夕法尼亞州擁有五個
分館的美術館。 它的總部位於Loretto成立於1976年的聖弗朗西斯大學。該美術館收
藏了幾個特殊藏品，例如Charles M. Schwab收藏銀器和其他紀念品收藏，Colleen 
Browning Collection收藏和Rezk的尼泊爾藝術品收藏。 
圖片：Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art 內部 
出版: Himalayan Art Resources, 展品編號90506 
品相：大量磨損，污跡，起皺，顏料剝落，小水漬和缺損，輕微的修飾。 

尺寸：56 x 40 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近敦都多傑唐卡見紐約佳士得Indian and Southeast Asian 
Art 拍場2011年3月22日 lot 330, 售價USD 16,250.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A THANGKA OF PADMASAMBHAVA, 
18TH-19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper on cloth. The Indian saint seated on a lotus throne 
holding the vajra, the kapala, and khatvanga, wearing voluminous 
robes and an upturned Nyingmapa cap, his consorts Mandarava and 
Yeshe Tsogyal at his side, three protector deities riding on mules 
below. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Fair condition with extensive wear, soiling, some losses of 
pigment, creasing, small tears and losses. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 78 x 46 cm, Image size 48 x 39 cm 

With a silk brocade frame, mounted as a hanging scroll with metal handles. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related thangka at 
Sotheby’s New York in Indian, Himalayan & 
Southeast Asian Art on 21 March 2019, 
lot 952, sold for USD 11,875. 

十八至十九世紀蓮花生大士 
西藏，布面膠畫。印度高僧坐在蓮花寶座上，手拿金剛杵和嘎巴啦碗，三叉戟“卡杖
嘎”靠在肩上，身穿長袍，頭戴蓮花冠，空行母耶喜措嘉和曼達拉瓦相伴其側，三個
保護神靈并列在其下方。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有大量磨損，污跡，色彩損失，摺痕，小水漬和缺失。 

尺寸：含裱褙78 x 64 厘米, 畫面 46 x 39 厘米 

錦緞裝裱，立軸，帶有金屬手柄。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似的唐卡見紐約蘇富比Indian, Himalayan & Southeast 
Asian Art 拍場2019年3月21日 lot 952, 售價USD 11,875.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

599
A THANGKA OF USHNISHA SITATAPATRA, 
18TH-19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper on cloth. The thousand-headed and thousand-armed 
goddess of the Victorious White Parasol standing on a lotus base, 
holding her attribute - the white parasol - in her main left hand, flanked 
above by Buddha Shakyamuni and Tsongkhapa and in the center by 
Buddha Amitabha and White Tara, all above three wrathful deities. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Fair condition with extensive wear, soiling, some losses of 
pigment, creasing. 

Dimensions: Size 47.7 x 38.5 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related thangka, though of larger size, 
was sold in these rooms in Fine Chinese Art, 
Buddhism and Hinduism on 27 September 
2019, lot 324, sold for EUR 10,112. 

十八至十九世紀大白傘蓋佛母 
西藏，布面膠畫。千頭千臂佛母站在蓮花座上，左手握住她的寶器白色陽傘，釋迦牟
尼和宗喀巴在其上方，阿彌陀佛和白度母在中心，下方三個護法神。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況一般，有大量磨損，污跡，色素流失，皺褶。 
尺寸：47.7 x 38.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似唐卡尺寸較大，售于本拍賣行Fine Chinese Art, Buddhism 
and Hinduism 拍場2019年9月 27日 lot 324, 售價EUR 10,112.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A THANGKA OF PEHAR, 19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper and gold on cloth. The worldly protector riding a 
white Buddhist lion, wearing a tiger’s skin, with three three-eyed heads 
and six arms holding attributes, including a bow and arrow, a sword, 
and a knife. 

Provenance: Hungarian private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, soiling, creasing, and few 
minuscule losses. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 65 x 35 cm, Image size 35.5 x 24 cm 

The deity surrounded below by two blue Pehar riding a white elephant and 
green lion, respectively, and above by three wrathful deities, two of them on 
horseback, all with flaming mandorlas. With a silk brocade frame, mounted 
as a hanging scroll. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger and 
slightly earlier thangka at Christie’s 
Paris in Art d’Asie on 9 June 2015, lot 
347, sold for EUR 12,500. Compare 
also with a related but slightly larger 
thangka at Bonhams New York in 
Indian, Himalayan & Southeast Asian 
Art on 11 September 2012, lot 178, 
sold for USD 21,250. 

十九世紀白哈爾王唐卡 
西藏。布面金彩膠畫。保護神騎著白獅，身披虎皮，三首，六臂握著寶器，包括弓
箭、劍和刀。 

來源：匈牙利私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，輕微磨損，污漬，摺痕和小缺損。 
尺寸：縂65 x 35 厘米, 畫面35.5 x 24 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大且更早期的唐卡見巴黎佳士得Art d’Asie 拍場2015
年6月9 日lot 347, 售價EUR 12,500.；一件相近但更大的唐卡見紐約邦瀚斯Indian, 
Himalayan & Southeast Asian Art 拍場2012年9月11日 lot 178, 售價USD 21,250.

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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A THANGKA OF USHNISHAVIJAYA, 
18TH-19TH CENTURY

Mongolia. Distemper on cloth. The three-headed Goddess of Longevity 
seated in dhyanasana on a lotus throne, a mandorla and a red halo 
behind her. Her principal hands in dharmachakramudra and holding a 
vishvavajra, the other six forming various mudras or holding attributes 
including a bow and an arrow. Surrounded by various deities including 
Padmasambhava, four Mahakala, and further Ushnishavijayas. 

Provenance: Hungarian private collection, by repute acquired between 
1970 and 1980. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, soiling, creases, and small 
losses. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 81 x 59 cm, Image size 64 x 44 cm 

With a silk brocade frame and mounted as a hanging scroll with wood 
handles. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a silk embroidered thangka of 
larger size at Bonhams New York in Chinese 
Works of Art and Paintings on 12 September 
2016, lot 8069, sold for USD 4,375. 

十八至十九世紀尊勝菩薩唐卡 
蒙古，布面膠畫。三首長壽佛母結跏趺坐在蓮花座上，身後有曼陀羅和紅色光背。手
施説法印，持有金剛杵，其他手也各施不同手印或持有寶器，包括弓和箭。周圍衆多
菩薩，包括蓮花生大師，四位大黑天以及其他尊勝菩薩。 

來源：匈牙利私人收藏，據説購於1970至1980年代。 
品相：狀況良好，輕微磨損，污漬，摺痕和小缺損。 

尺寸：縂81 x 59 厘米, 畫面64 x 44 厘米 

絲綢裝裱，挂軸，木柄。 

拍賣結果比較：一件絲綢裝裱尺寸更大的唐卡見紐約邦瀚斯Chinese Works of Art 
and Paintings 拍場2016年9月12日 lot 8069, 售價USD 4,375.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

602
A THANGKA OF USHNISHAVIJAYA, 19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Distemper and gold on cloth. The three-headed Goddess of 
Longevity seated in dhyanasana on a lotus throne with offerings 
placed before her. Below Amitayus and White Tara, a mandorla and 
a green halo behind her. The principal hands in dharmachakramudra 
and holding a vishvavajra, the other six forming various mudras or 
holding attributes including a bow and an arrow. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, soiling, creases, and small 
losses. 

Dimensions: Image size 40 x 28 cm 

With a silk brocade frame and mounted as a hanging scroll with wood 
handles. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly earlier 
thangka at Christie’s New York in Indian, 
Himalayan and Southeast Asian Works of Art on 
15 March 2016, lot 212, sold for USD 20,000. 

十九世紀尊勝菩薩唐卡 
西藏。布面金彩膠畫。三首長壽佛母結跏趺坐在蓮花座上，面前擺著祭品。 在阿彌
陀佛和白度母下方，身後有曼陀羅和綠色光背。 手施説法印，持有金剛杵，其他手
也各施不同手印或持有寶器，包括弓和箭。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，輕微磨損，污漬，摺痕和小缺損。 

尺寸：畫面 40 x 28 厘米

絲綢裝裱，挂軸，木柄。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更早期的唐卡見紐約佳士得 Indian, Himalayan and 
Southeast Asian Works of Art 拍場2016年3月15日lot 212, 售價USD 20,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A TIBETAN-CHINESE THANGKA OF AMOGHAPASHA, 
19TH CENTURY

Tibetan-Chinese. Distemper and gold on cloth. The three-headed 
deity seated in dhyanasana on a lotus throne with offerings placed 
before him. Holding a trishula in the upper right hand. The upper left 
in varada mudra, a lotus in the lower right and a pasha in the lower 
left, wearing an elaborate crown surmounted by three small Budda 
Amitabhas. 

Provenance: Hungarian private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, little soiling, and 
minor creasing, small tears and losses to mounting only. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 84.5 x 39.5 cm, Image size 37.5 x 28 cm 

With a silk brocade frame, mounted as a hanging scroll. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related thangka, of arguably lesser 
quality, at Sotheby’s New York in Indian, Himalayan and 
Southeast Asian Works of Art Including Property from 
the Estate of Dr. Claus Virch on 17 March 2015, lot 
1001, bought-in at an estimate of USD 5,000-7,000. 

十九世紀漢藏不空羂索觀音唐卡 
漢藏。布面金彩膠畫。三首觀音結跏趺坐坐於蓮座上，面前擺著祭品。 右邊一手持
錫杖，一手持蓮；左邊一手施與愿印，一手持絹索，頭戴精巧的王冠，上面鑲有三個
佛陀阿彌陀佛。 

來源：匈牙利私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，僅有少量磨損，污漬和輕微摺痕，很小的撕裂和裝裱時的缺失。 

尺寸：縂84.5 x 39.5 厘米, 畫面37.5 x 28 厘米 

絹本裝裱，挂軸。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但質量稍差的唐卡見紐約蘇富比 Indian, Himalayan and 
Southeast Asian Works of Art Including Property from the Estate of Dr. Claus 
Virch 拍場2015年3月17 日 lot 1001, 估價USD 5,000-7,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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604
A BLUE-GROUND KESI SEMIFORMAL 
DRAGON ROBE, JIFU, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Finely woven with eight gold-thread dragons 
chasing flaming pearls and surrounded by scrolling clouds, flying 
cranes and bats, and auspicious symbols above crashing waves and 
lishui stripe, repeated at the sleeves, with gilt metal buttons, gold-
striped sleeve extensions, the matching black-ground collar and horse-
hoof cuffs with gold-thread lotus scrolls. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Ferdinand 
and Dr. Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovsky, and thence by 
descent in the same family. The couple, who had 
both been practicing law, met in 1967 through 
their mutual passion for art. Together they built a 
substantial and diverse art collection over many 
decades, one of their first works of Asian art being 
a painting of Guan Yu, received as payment for 
legal services, from the prominent Styrian brewer 
Sigurd Reininghaus. 
Condition: Extensive wear, several tears and losses, few loose threads, 
some soiling and creasing, minor repairs. 

Dimensions: Length 140 cm 

Ferdinand and 
Gudrun Thaler-
Szulyovszky 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related kesi dragon robe, 
dated to the Qianlong period, at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art on 8 
October 2008, lot 2677, sold for HKD 150,000. 

清代藍地緙絲龍紋吉服 
中國，十八至十九世紀。龍袍用五彩絲線共繡五爪正面金龍八條，周身點綴五彩流雲
及萬字、蝙蝠、寳扇、如意、瓶、靈芝等雜寶紋。龍袍所繡花紋運用了等多種針法。
海水層次豐富，帶有鍍金金屬鈕扣，金色條紋的袖子延長線， 黑色底領和馬蹄形袖
口，配以金線荷葉卷。 

來源：來自Ferdinand博士和Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovsky博士的收藏，自此在同一個
家族世襲。 這對夫妻倆都一直在從事法律工作，由於對藝術的共同熱情在1967年相
識。 數十年來他們共同建立了豐富多樣的藝術收藏，他們的第一批亞洲藝術作品是
關於關羽的一幅畫，這是從著名Sigurd Reininghaus啤酒廠獲得的法律服務費用。 
圖片：Ferdinand 與Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovszky 
品相：大量磨損，幾處撕裂和缺損失，幾根絲綫鬆動，一些污跡和摺痕，有修補。 

尺寸：長140 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近的乾隆時期緙絲龍袍見香港蘇富比 Fine Chinese Ceramics 
& Works of Art 拍場2008年10月 8日 lot 2677, 售價HKD 150,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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605
A FESTIVE ROBE, CHAO FU, QING DYNASTY

China, mid-19th century. The summer weave silk embroidered with 
sinuously coiled dragons chasing flaming pearls amid lingzhi-shaped 
clouds and flying bats over crashing waves and lotus flowers, all picked 
out in bold shades of blue, red, yellow, green, and white silk and gold 
thread on a midnight blue ground. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Superb condition with minor wear to buttons and edges as 
well as very few loose threads. 

Dimensions: Size 140 x 201 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related robe at 
Christie’s London in Chinese Ceramics, 
Works of Art and Textiles on 13 May 2011, 
lot 1012, sold for GBP 20,000. 

清代朝服 
中國，十九世紀中期。夏季朝服上繡有蜿蜒曲折的龍，在如意祥雲層中戲珠；海水
紋上飛舞著蝙蝠。用色大膽，藍色、紅色、黃色、綠色和白色和金色絲線，午夜藍
色為地。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，鈕扣和邊緣輕微磨損，少量絲綫鬆動。 

尺寸：140 x 201 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似朝服售于倫敦佳士得Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art and 
Textiles 拍場2011年5月13日，lot 1012, 售價GBP 20,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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606
A GOLD-EMBROIDERED BLUE-GROUND 
SEMIFORMAL DRAGON ROBE, JIFU, QING

China, 19th century. Finely embroidered in couched gold threads with 
eight writhing four-clawed dragons chasing flaming pearls amid ruyi-
shaped cloud clusters interspersed with auspicious emblems including 
bats and a Buddhist lion, all above crashing waves and a lishui border 
at the hem, with gold-striped sleeve extensions and matching collar 
and horse-hoof cuffs. 

Provenance: From an American east coast private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with some wear, little soiling, small losses, 
and few loose threads. 

Dimensions: 136 cm 

According to Qing court regulations, blue robes would have been worn by 
first rank princes, their heirs apparent, or second rank princes. 

清代藍地金綉龍紋吉服 
中國，十九世紀。細密金線刺綉，八條四爪龍追逐著火珠，在如意祥雲中穿梭。吉祥
圖紋，如蝙蝠和佛教獅子，下擺処波浪和麗水紋，處飾有金色條紋，袖子以及配套的
領口和馬蹄袖口都有金綫修飾。 

來源：美國東海岸私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有一定的磨損，很少的污染，很小的損失和鬆線。 

尺寸：136 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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607
A SEMIFORMAL DRAGON ROBE, 
JIFU, JIAQING PERIOD

China, 1796-1820. Finely embroidered in couched gold and silver-
wrapped threads on blue ground with eight five-clawed dragons 
chasing flaming pearls surrounded by ruyi-shaped clouds, flying 
cranes, and auspicious symbols, all above crashing waves and a lishui 
border at the hem. 

Provenance: From an American east coast private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, little soiling, and few 
loose threads. 

The contrasting double sleeve bands with floral and geometric decorations. 
The black-ground collar with further gold-thread dragons surrounded by 
clouds and auspicious symbols above crashing waves. 

Dimensions: Height 130 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related dragon robe 
at Sotheby’s New York in Important 
Chinese Art on 21 March 2018, lot 615, 
sold for USD 16,250. 

嘉慶八寶雲龍吉服 
中國，1796-1820年。藍地上使用金綫銀綫精美地綉著八隻五爪龍戯珠，周圍環繞著
如意祥雲、仙鶴以及和吉祥，下方是麗水江崖紋。 

來源：美國東海岸私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小，些微污跡，局部絲綫松弛。 

袖口紋飾相對而言飾有花卉和幾何紋飾相對素雅。 黑色地面的衣領上還有其他金線
龍，周圍是烏云密布，還有波濤之上的吉祥符號。 

尺寸：高130 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似的龍袍可見紐約蘇富比Important Chinese Art 拍場2018年
3月21日lot 615, 售價USD 16,250.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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608
AN OFFICIAL’S SUN HELMET, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Silk, gold thread, gilt metal, 
and rattan. Shaped as a pith or sun helmet 
surmounted by a translucent blue glass finial, 
indicating a third rank official was the original 
wearer, above ruyi-heads with gold thread shou 
characters, the silk brocade borders with floral 
bands. 

Provenance: Italian private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, 
soiling, and few loose threads. 

Weight: 229.3 g 
Dimensions: Height 19 cm, Diameter 33.3 cm 

清代軍官太陽頭盔帽 
中國，1644-1912年。絲綢，金線，鎏金和藤。藍玻璃頂
珠，防陽頭盔，表明原始佩戴者是三級官員，在帶有金線壽
字的如意上有壽字紋，絲綢錦緞與花卉帶拼接。 

來源：意大利私人收藏. 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損，污跡和少量絲綫鬆動。 

重量：229.3 克 
尺寸：高19 厘米, 直徑33.3 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

609
A PEACOCK FEATHER, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Originally attached to an official’s hat from the 
Manchu court and later re-fitted as a fan, comprised of a bundle 
of peacock feathers neatly bound together, with many beautifully 
displaying ‘eyes’. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dame 
Eva Turner (1892-1990). Turner was an 
internationally renowned opera soprano. She 
was the subject of the biographical television 
documentary ‘This Is Your Life’ on two 
occasions, in 1959 and 1983. 
Condition: Excellent condition with only 
minor wear. 

Dimensions: Height 42 cm 

The ling zhi or plume hat insignia was an award of distinction that could 
only be conferred by the emperor, generally in recognition of meritorious 
service. Double-eyed plumes could be awarded to Manchu nobles, and 
triple-eyed plumes were reserved solely for the first three ranks of Imperial 
princes. 

清代孔雀羽毛 
中國，1644-1912年。最初為滿族官員帽花翎，後來又裝配成扇子，由一束束整齊地
綁在一起的孔雀羽毛組成，許多孔雀眼都精美地表現出來。 

來源：Dame Eva Turner (1892-1990)收藏。Turner夫人是國際知名的歌劇女高音。 
1959年和1983年，她兩次主演了傳記紀錄片“This Is Your Life”。 
圖片：Eva Turner 夫人飾演《圖蘭朵》 
品相：狀況極好，只有輕微磨損。 

尺寸：高42 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Painting of Fuhen, a general and 
chief grand councilor to the Qianlong 
Emperor, with the peacock feathers 
in his hat well visible

Eva Turner (1892-1990)
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610
AN APRICOT-GROUND EMBROIDERED 
SILK ‘SQUIRRELS AND GRAPES’ ROBE, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Finely woven with many bunches of grapes hanging 
from scrolling leafy vines growing around gnarled branches with many 
squirrels on top, often in pairs, some gnawing on grapes, the collar 
with a floral band. 

Provenance: From the collection of Dr. Ferdinand 
and Dr. Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovsky, and thence by 
descent in the same family. The couple, who had 
both been practicing law, met in 1967 through 
their mutual passion for art. Together they built a 
substantial and diverse art collection over many 
decades, one of their first works of Asian art being 
a painting of Guan Yu, received as payment for 
legal services, from the prominent Styrian brewer 
Sigurd Reininghaus. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, some tears and losses, soiling, 
and few loose threads, the apricot ground minimally faded. The velvet 
lining to the interior is of European origin. 

Squirrels are usually shown with grapes, as the former have great 
reproductive powers while the latter grow in clusters on the vines, implying 
a wish for ceaseless generations of sons and grandsons. 

Dimensions: Length 105.5 cm 

清代杏黃地綉松鼠葡萄女服 
中國，1644-1912年。精美刺綉的葡萄串懸掛在葡萄藤上，葡萄藤上有許多松鼠，通
常成對，有的正在摘葡萄。衣領処花卉紋。 

來源：來自Ferdinand博士和Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovsky博士的收藏，自此在同一個
家族世襲。 這對夫妻倆都一直在從事法律工作，由於對藝術的共同熱情在1967年相
識。 數十年來他們共同建立了豐富多樣的藝術收藏，他們的第一批亞洲藝術作品是
關於關羽的一幅畫，這是從著名Sigurd Reininghaus啤酒廠獲得的法律服務費用。 
圖片：Ferdinand 與Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovszky 
品相：大量磨損，幾處撕裂和缺損失，幾根絲綫鬆動，一些污跡和摺痕，有修補。內
部的天鵝絨襯裡來自歐洲。 

葡萄果實成串成簇，碩果累累，特別貼近人們祈盼子孫綿長，家庭興旺的願望。松鼠
與葡萄的結合，寓有“多子多福”，“子孫萬代”的吉祥祈願，展現出富足豐盛的生
活畫卷，寓意祥和福氣。 

尺寸：長105.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Ferdinand and 
Gudrun Thaler-
Szulyovszky 
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611
A KESI ‘LOTUS’ PANEL, LATE MING TO EARLY QING

China, 17th-18th century. Embroidered with a large central lotus 
surrounded by smaller flowers on scrolling leafy vines, bats, and ruyi 
heads, all picked out in shades of blue, white, and gold thread on a red 
silk ground. 

Provenance: Property of an English collector, mainly buying in 
Portobello market, and various places in London, in the early 1950s and 
1960s, and thence by descent in the same family. 
Condition: Minor repairs, some loose threads and fringing to edges, 
losses, colors slightly faded. 

Dimensions: 74 x 25 cm 

明末清初勾蓮紋條幅 
中國, 十七至十八世紀。中央碩大的蓮花，周圍環繞著小花朵，纏枝藤蔓，四周可見
蝙蝠和如意紋。紅地上使用不同深淺藍色，白色和金色。 

來源：英國收藏家財產，主要是在1950年代和1960年代初期在Portobello市場以及
倫敦的各個地方所購，由同一個家族世代相傳。 
品相：小修，絲綫有一些鬆動，邊緣磨損，略微褪色。 

尺寸：74 x 25 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

612
A KESI RED-GROUND 
DRAGON PANEL, QING

China, 17th-18th century. Embroidered with 
a large front-facing four-clawed mang dragon 
with large eyes under bushy brows writhing 
around a magical pearl amid scrolling clouds, 
all picked out in bold shades of green, blue, 
salmon, black, yellow, and gold threads on a 
rich coral-red ground. 

Provenance: Property of an English collector, 
mainly buying in Portobello market, and 
various places in London, in the early 1950s 
and 1960s, and thence by descent in the same 
family. 
Condition: Old wear, loose threads, slightly 
faded, some losses. 

Dimensions: Size 57 x 64 cm 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a closely 
related kesi dragon 
panel at Christie’s New 
York in The Imperial 
Wardrobe: Fine 
Chinese Costume and 
Textiles from the Linda Wrigglesworth 
Collection on 19 March 2008, lot 137, sold 
for USD 8,125. 

清代紅地龍紋緙絲 
中國，十七至十八世紀。正面繡有大型四爪蟒龍，在濃
密的眉毛下，大眼睛注視著火珠，在捲動的祥雲間盤
旋，大膽運用綠色、藍色、鮭魚色、黑色、黃色和金色
等顔色， 珊瑚紅色的地。 

來源：英國收藏家的財產，主要是在1950至1960年代初
期購於Portobello市場和倫敦的各地區，自此在同一家
族中世代相傳。 
品相：舊磨損，絲綫鬆動，略微褪色，有些缺損。 

尺寸：57 x 64 厘米 

拍賣結果比較: 一件相似龍紋緙絲，售于紐約佳士得
The Imperial Wardrobe: Fine Chinese Costume and 
Textiles from the Linda Wrigglesworth Collection 拍
場2008年3月19日，lot 137, 售價USD 8,125.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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613
A KESI ‘BUTTERFLIES’ INFORMAL 
LADY’S ROBE, LATE QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. Finely worked with innumerable fluttering 
butterflies picked out in vibrant shades of blue, green, red, salmon, 
and yellow against a midnight blue ground, the matching border and 
sleeve bands with butterflies amid scrolling vines, leaves, and flowers 
on a black ground. The second lighter border with stylized butterflies 
between floral bands. 

Provenance: Mathias, Drouot, Paris, 25 September 2008, by repute 
(the invoice is lost). French private collection, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, little soiling and 
creasing, few loose threads. 

Dimensions: Length 137.5 cm 

Emblematic of summer, beauty, romance and dreams, butterflies are a 
homophone with the word ‘repeatedly’, thus underscoring the wish for 
many descendants when combined with seed-bearing gourds, such as in 
the present example. 

LITERATURE COMPARISON
A related red-ground robe, embroidered with 
shou medallions and butterflies in multiple shades 
of blue, is in the collection of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, accession number 1970.145. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related red-ground robe 
at Bonhams London in Fine Chinese Art 
on 16 May 2019, lot 195, sold for 
GBP 18,812. 

晚清藍地緙絲彩綉百蝶袍 
中國，十九世紀。午夜藍地上無數飛舞的蝴蝶，使用充滿活力的藍色、綠色、紅色和
黃色等。黑紗上綉纏枝花卉紋，對應蝴蝶。領，袖，大襟邊裝飾對稱蝴蝶衣絛。色彩
明快鮮麗，圖案對稱，規矩大方。圖案精緻工巧。 

來源：法國私人收藏，據說購於巴黎Mathias, Drouot, 2008年9月25日(發票遺失)。 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損小，輕微污跡和起皺，些微絲綫鬆動。 

尺寸：長137.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件紅地衣袍見倫敦邦瀚斯Fine Chinese Art 拍場2019年5月16日lot 
195, 售價GBP 18,812.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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614
AN IMPORTANT AND LARGE 
KESI ‘PEACH FESTIVAL’ PANEL, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Richly embroidered in bright colors with a lively 
scene depicting the legendary festival, with Xiwangmu, the Queen 
Mother of the West, descending from the sky astride her phoenix, 
flanked by two attendants, a crane in flight above. A pantheon of 
Daoist immortals and deities, including Shoulao, the Eight Immortals, 
Lui Hai, and Hehe Erxian, all holding ruyi-scepters, eagerly await her 
arrival on a garden terrace with lingzhi, pine and peach trees issuing 
from craggy rockwork. 

Provenance: From an old British private collection, by repute formed in 
the first half of the 20th century. 
Condition: Pristine condition with very bright and fresh colors, few 
loose threads to edges, very little minor soiling, and minimal tiny losses. 
Laid down on paper. 

Dimensions: Size 175 x 89 cm 

Expert’s note: Large kesi panels depicting this subject or variations thereof 
commonly appear on the auction market, most with irrevocably faded 
colors and manifold other condition issues. The present panel is arguably 
the best-preserved example on the market in a very long time: The 
colors are virtually as fresh as new, the embroidery is extremely detailed, 
and the iridescent luster of the silk is almost hypnotic. Most likely it has 
been rolled up ever since it was mounted on paper, and therefore was 
never exposed to light before. 

The Peach Festival is a popular Daoist theme associated with the birthday 
celebration of Xiwangmu, who has the sole authority to grant Peaches 
of Eternal Life and bestow celebrants of the festival with great fortune. 
According to legend, the festival is held at the Jade Palace in the Kunlun 
Mountains in the Western paradise and only takes place every 3000 
years. Here, groups of Immortals are pictured waiting in anticipation for 
Xiwangmu, who gracefully arrives on a phoenix. The auspicious message of 
this theme made the present panel suitable for presentation at important 
festivities. 

Kesi, which means ‘cut silk’, derives from the visual illusion of cut threads 
that is created by distinct, unblended areas of color, as the weft threads are 
woven into each color and then cut. The earliest surviving examples of kesi 
tapestries date to the Tang dynasty (618-907), although the technique was 
already used earlier in wool and became widely used only during the Song 
dynasty (1127-1379). The fragment of a kesi tapestry has been recovered 
in a tomb of a man and his wife in Dulan, Qinghai province, who died in 633 
and 688 respectively, and another also excavated in Dulan, was included in 
the exhibition “China, Dawn of a Golden Age” at the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, New York, 2005, cat. no. 245. 

During the Ming dynasty (1368-1644), kesi panels enjoyed a rise in 
popularity and thrived under the Qing emperors. Early in the Qing dynasty 
(1644-1911) official weaving workshops were established both in the Palace 
and in the cities of Jiangning, Suzhou and Hangzhou, in order to cater to 
the Court’s increasing demand for palace and temple furnishings, clothing 
and presentation silks for civil and military officials. Specialized centers of 
production soon developed around this area, such as the city of Wenzhou, 
Zhenjiang province, which became particularly famous for its luxurious kesi 
tapestries. 

Literature comparison: A closely related silk kesi panel with a similar bright 
red sky in the collection of the Palace Museum, Beijing, is illustrated in 
Zhongguo Meishu Quanji - Gongyi Meishu Bian, vol. 7, Beijing, 1987, pl. 180, 
where it is dated to the Qing Dynasty. A slightly larger kesi panel depicting 
the Peach Festival, from the Liaoning Provincial Museum, Shenyang, was 
included in the Hong Kong Oriental Ceramic Society exhibition Heaven’s 
Embroidered Cloths, One Thousand Years of Chinese Textiles, Hong Kong 
Museum of Art, Hong Kong, 1995, cat. no. 119. Compare also a kesi panel 
depicting Xiwangmu being greeted by female Immortals in the National 
Palace Museum, Taipei, included in the exhibition Masterpieces of Chinese 
Silk Tapestry and Embroidery in the National Palace Museum, Taipei, 1998, 
cat. no. 21. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related kesi panel, 
depicting the same subject on a similar 
red ground, at Christie’s New York in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art on 22-23 
March 2012, lot 1627, sold for USD 40,000, and 
another at Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art on 14-15 September 
2017, lot 943, sold for USD 56,250. Compare 
also with a larger kesi textile, dated to the late 
Ming to early Qing dynasty, at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in Important Chinese Art on 11 July 2020, 
lot 3637, sold for HKD 1,000,000. 

清代重要緙絲《蟠桃宴》壁挂 
中國，1644-1912年。絲綫鮮艷，生動地描繪了傳說中的蟠桃盛會。西王母騎在鳳凰
上從天而降，兩側是侍從，頭上仙鶴飛舞。壽老、八仙、劉海以及和合二仙都在露臺
上急切地等待著西王母的到來，四周可見靈芝、松樹和桃花樹。 

來源：英國私人老收藏，據説購於二十世紀上半葉。 
品相：原始狀態，色彩依然非常鮮豔，邊緣絲綫輕微鬆動，輕微污漬，缺損極小，
裱在紙上。 

尺寸：175 x 89 厘米 

專家注釋: 描繪此主題的大型緙絲壁挂出現在拍賣市場上的，大多數帶有不可避免的
褪色和其他各種問題。當前的壁挂可以說是很長一段時間以來市場上保存最完好的：
顏色幾乎與新的一樣新鮮，刺繡非常細緻。 自從將其裝裱在紙上以來，很可能是將
其捲起，因此以前從未暴露在日光下。 
緙絲，又稱刻絲，是中國傳統的一種絲織品，其特色是以緙織方式織造，緯線並不
橫貫全幅，而僅在需要處與經線交織。尚存的最早的緙絲壁挂實例可追溯到唐朝
（618-907），開始將此技法用於絲織品。南宋時期緙絲得到廣泛使用。緙絲壁挂曾
在青海省都蘭墳墓中被發現。在紐約大都會博物館2005年的展覽“China, Dawn of 
a Golden Age” 也曾展出過另一塊出土緙絲，目錄圖 245。 

在明朝（1368-1644），緙絲壁挂受歡迎程度不斷提高，並在清朝皇帝的統治下蓬勃
發展。 清朝初期（1644-1911年），在皇宮以及江寧、蘇州和杭州等城市都建立了
官方的織布作坊，以滿足宮廷和廟宇陳設、服裝和文職和軍事官員所用絲綢的日益
增長的需求。很快就出現了特殊的生產中心，例如浙江溫州，以其豪華的緙絲掛毯
而聞名。 

文獻比較: 一件清代相近紅地緙絲見北京故宮博物院見《中國美術全集》，工藝美
術編，第 7冊, 北京, 1987年, 圖 180. 一件《蟠桃會》大型緙絲見遼寧省博物館的展
品，見香港美術館 Hong Kong Oriental Ceramic Society exhibition Heaven’s 
Embroidered Cloths, One Thousand Years of Chinese Textiles, 1995年，圖119
。還有一件西王母緙絲見臺北故宮博物院Masterpieces of Chinese Silk Tapestry 
and Embroidery 展覽, 1998, 圖 21. 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似紅地緙絲壁挂售于紐約佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art 拍場2012年3月 22-23日 lot 1627, 售價USD 40,000, 另一件售于紐約佳
士得Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art 拍場2017年9月14-15日 lot 943, 售
價USD 56,250。 還有一件明末清初緙絲見香港蘇富比Important Chinese Art拍場
2020年7月11日 lot 3637, 售價HKD 1,000,000。

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000

The three-legged 
Money Toad, 
associated with the 
immortal Liu Hai 
(an embodiment of 
Caishen, the God of 
Wealth), on a rocky 
outpost next to 
lingzhi sprigs under 
a tree
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615
A KESI PANEL 
OF XIWANGMU, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Woven 
in bright colors with a scene 
of Xiwangmu carrying a dish 
of peaches and lingzhi – both 
symbolizing longevity – towards 
two Daoist immortals seated at a 
table with a teapot and two cups in 
front of them, all under a large tree 
reaching up to the clouds. 

Provenance: Swiss private 
collection. 
Condition: Very good condition 
with minor wear and only very few 
loose threads, one small tear to 
the brocade mounting. Mounted 
as a hanging scroll. 

Dimensions: Size 119 x 68 cm, Image 
size 91.5 x 45.5 cm 

AUCTION 
RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with 
a related kesi 
hanging scroll 
depicting Magu 
at Christie’s Paris 
in Art d’Asie on 
9 June 2015, lot 
98, sold for EUR 
49,500. 

清代緙絲西王母拜壽圖挂軸 
中國，十八世紀。西王母端著一盤桃子和
靈芝，走向樹下坐在桌子旁的兩位文人裝
扮的仙人，四周祥雲鮮花圍繞。 

來源：瑞士私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，絲綫只有很
少的鬆動，錦緞僅有一小處撕裂。 

尺寸：119 x 68 厘米, 畫面91.5 x 45.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似挂軸售于巴黎佳
士得Art d’Asie 拍場2015年6月9 日，lot 
98, 售價EUR 49,500。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

Two female attendants on a raft bearing vessels filled with longevity peaches, note 
the extremely fine and painstaking embroidery of the raft against variously patterned 
waves and clouds

Shoulao, holding a longevity peach and wearing a long flowing robe with Shou 
characters and swastikas, and other immortals awaiting Xiwangmu’s arrival

Xiwangmu fanned by two attendants and riding her phoenix descending towards the 
immortals below, the crane flying above carrying a scroll in its beak
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616
A RARE MILITARY OFFICIAL’S RANK BADGE 
OF A LION, BUZI, LATE MING DYNASTY

China, 17th century. Made for a second rank military official. 
Embroidered with a Buddhist lion seated atop a rocky outcrop over 
crashing waves with its expressive head turned to the side, the mouth 
open in a roar, revealing sharp fangs, amid lingzhi-shaped clouds and 
flames, all worked in vibrant shades of green, orange, blue, yellow. 
White couched silk floss and gold couched threads on an unusual 
twisted blue silk thread ground. 

Provenance: Cardinal Neri Maria Corsini 
(1685-1770). Collections of the Palazzo 
Corsini, Florence. Property of an English 
collector, acquired from the above, thence 
by descent in the same family. The Palazzo 
Corsini is a monumental late 17th century 
palace located on Via del Parione, with a 
facade towards the Arno River, in Florence, 
Italy. It is still owned by the Corsini family 
today, who have donated parts of their 
large art collections, initially gathered by 
cardinal Neri Maria Corsini (1685-1770), 
to the Galleria Nazionale d’Arte Antica di 
Palazzo Corsini in Rome. 
Condition: Fine condition with few loose 
threads, minor losses, fringing to edges. A 
fragment of another rank badge from the 
same group sewed on in the upper right 
corner. Superb colors! 

Dimensions: Size 37 x 37 cm 

Second rank military officers were assigned square lion badges which 
were applied to the chest and back of their official robes worn at the Ming 
dynasty court. This bold design with large lozenge-shaped clouds, prism-like 
rocks and rolling waves, reflects the aesthetic developments of the later 
Ming period. 

This badge was part of a group of over twenty similar badges once sewn 
into a large curtain or canopy reportedly from the collection of the Palazzo 
Corsini in Florence. This explains the fragment of another rank badge from 
the same group sewed on in the upper right corner. See C. Hall, “Chinese 
or Korean? The Palazzo Corsini Rank Badges”, Hali 104 (May-June 1999), pp. 
66-8. 

Cardinal Neri Maria Corsini 
(1685-1770) 

The Facade of the Palazzo 
Corsini from the Arno River 

Literature comparison: Lion badges from the same group have been 
published. One from the Jobrenco Limited Trustee Hall Collection Trust, C. 
Hall et al., Heaven’s Embroidered Cloths: One Thousand Years of Chinese 
Textiles, Hong Kong, Urban Council of Hong Kong, 1995, pp. 66-68, and one 
from a private European collection, J.E. Vollmer, Silks for Thrones and Altars: 
Chinese Costumes and Textiles from the Liao through the Qing dynasty, 
Paris, 2003, no. 12, pp. 36-37. See, also, the example illustrated by C. Hall 
et. al., Power Dressing: Textiles for Rulers and Priests from the Chris Hall 
Collection, Asian Civilizations Museum, Singapore, 2006, p. 240, no. 69. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related rank badge, also 
from the Palazzo Corsini, at Christie’s New York in 
The Imperial Wardrobe: Fine Chinese Costume and 
Textiles from the Linda Wrigglesworth Collection on 
19 March 2008, lot 19, sold for USD 73,000. 

明末武官官服獅子補 
中國，十七世紀。獅子補是二品武官官服所用。獅子表情極富表現力，頭轉向側面，
嘴巴怒吼張開，露出尖銳的獠牙。四周祥雲圍繞，下方海浪。在如意祥雲中有各色
火焰。 

來源：紅衣主教Neri Maria Corsini（1685-1770）。佛羅倫薩科西尼宮的藏品。英國
收藏家的財產，購於上述出處。自此在同一家族中世襲。Palazzo Corsini宮是一座巨
大的17世紀晚期宮殿，位於意大利佛羅倫薩的Via Parione大街上，立面朝向阿爾諾
河。 如今，它仍然歸科西尼家族所有，他們已將其大型藝術收藏的一部分捐贈給了
羅馬的科西尼美術館，最初由紅衣主教Neri Maria Corsini（1685-1770））收集。 
圖片: Palazzo Corsini宮位於阿爾諾河的一側 
圖片: 紅衣主教 Neri Maria Corsini (1685-1770) 
品相：狀況良好，一些絲綫鬆動，缺損，邊緣有磨損。 右上角縫有同一組的另一個
等級徽章的片段。 精湛的色彩！ 

尺寸：37 x 37 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近且同樣來自 Palazzo Corsini的官服獅子補，售于紐約佳士
得The Imperial Wardrobe: Fine Chinese Costume and Textiles from the Linda 
Wrigglesworth Collection拍場，2008年3月19日， lot 19, 售價USD 73,000。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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617
A LARGE KESI ‘DRAGON’ PANEL 
WITH KIRIMON, MING DYNASTY

China, 17th century. Made for the Japanese 
market. Finely woven with the mon of the 
Toyotomi clan, in the form of a stylized 
paulownia, above an imposing three-clawed 
dragon surrounded by ruyi-shaped clouds. 

Provenance: Austrian private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, 
soiling, minuscule losses, minor old repairs, few 
loose threads. 

Dimensions: Size 153 x 85 cm 

Behind glass, in a European frame. 

The Kirimon, or Paulownia Seal, once was 
the private symbol of the Japanese Imperial 
Family, from as early as the sixteenth century. 
The Toyotomi clan, led by Toyotomi Hideyoshi, 
later adopted the Seal for use as the crest of his 
clan. After the Meiji Restoration, the seal was 
eventually adopted as the emblem of the Japanese 
government. The variation seen in the present lot, 
with 5-7-5 flowers (the syllabic pattern of a haiku 
poem), is today reserved for the prime minister of 
Japan. 

The present 
kesi panel 
likely was 
originally a 
border panel 
from a very 
large bedcover. 
Kesi produced 
an inherently 
weak fabric 
because the 
weaving technique left slits in the textile between 
color areas and did not stand up to wear. It was 
therefore rarely used for practical items like 
bedcovers, except for a group of early 17th century 
bedcovers surviving in museum collections, all with 
light blue backgrounds. 

Literature comparison: A complete coverlet, in a 
private collection, is illustrated in Vollmer 1982, p. 
42, and another is in the Ruth Chandler Williamson 
Gallery, Scripps College, Claremont, California, 
unpublished. For two similar kesi panels made for 
the European market, see Myrna Myers, Silks for 
Thrones and Altars, Chinese Costumes and Textiles, 
p. 104, nos. 54a and 54b. 

The great seal of the prime 
minister of Japan
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618
A VERY LARGE IMPERIAL YELLOW KESI 
‘DRAGON’ PANEL, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th century. Woven with one front-facing and four side-facing 
five-clawed long dragons chasing flaming pearls and surrounded by 
ruyi-shaped clouds, all picked out in bold shades of red, blue, green, 
and white silk and gold thread on a yellow ground. 

Provenance: Vallin Galleries, Wilton, Connecticut, 9 July 1987. Oliver 
Luetscher III, Westfield, New Jersey, acquired from the above. Thence by 
descent. A copy of the original invoice, describing the present lot as a 
“Chinese Imperial Yellow Fabric with […] Dragons, 18th C. or earlier”, at a 
price of USD 1,200, accompanies this lot. 
Condition: The panel is a fragment, as clearly indicated by the front-
facing dragon. Otherwise in good condition with minor wear, few loose 
threads, and small tears. 

Dimensions: 34.8 x 325 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related silk fragment, 
with a very similar dragon, but of much 
smaller size, at Christie’s London in 
Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art and 
Textiles on 11 November 2011, lot 1421, sold for GBP 3,250. 

清代大型御制黃色云龍紋緙絲 
中國, 十八世紀。一正面和四隻側面的五爪飛龍，它們追逐著火珠，周圍環繞著五彩
如意祥雲。 

來源：康涅狄格州Vallin Galleries藝廊，1987年7月 9日。新澤西州Oliver Luet-
scher III, 購於上述藝廊，保存至今。隨附一份原始發票複印件，上面描述此拍品為 
“Chinese Imperial Yellow Fabric with […] Dragons, 18th C. or earlier”（中國
御制…龍，十八世紀或更早）, 價格 USD 1,200, 。 
品相：這是一塊殘片，前面的龍清楚地表明了這一點。 除此之外狀態良好，輕微磨
損，局部鬆動，小撕裂。 

尺寸：34.8 x 325 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近織物殘片，非常相似的龍紋，但尺寸更小，見倫敦佳士得
Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art and Textiles，2011年11月11日 lot 1421, 售價
GBP 3,250.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

明代大型龍紋緙絲 
中國，十七世紀。為日本市場生產，豐臣家族的家徽“桐
紋”，在由如意形雲團環繞的氣勢磅礴的三爪龍。 

來源：奧地利私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，輕微磨損，污跡，損失極小，較舊的修
補，絲綫鬆動。 

尺寸：153 x 85 厘米 

歐洲裝框，玻璃蓋后 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似尺寸較小的龍紋緙絲，有著非常
相似的龍，可能與當前拍品相似的大緙絲上剪下，售于
倫敦佳士得Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art 拍
場，2017年11月7日，lot 344，售價GBP 11,875.

Estimate EUR 2,500
Starting price EUR 1,200

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a kesi fragment of 
much smaller size, with a very 
similar dragon and likely 
cut out from a large panel 
closely related to the present 
lot, at Christie’s London in Fine 
Chinese Ceramics & Works of 
Art on 7 November 2017, lot 
344, sold for GBP 11,875. 
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619
A PAIR OF PAINTED SILK CEREMONIAL SCARFS, 
KHATA,18TH-19TH CENTURY

Tibet. Watercolors and ink on silk, laid down on silk. One banner 
painted in the center with attributes of Mahakala, including the 
crescent knife and skullcap, the severed head garland, and the skull 
crown. Birds of prey flying below pendent beaded jewelry and above 
a group of fierce animals, including a lion, an elephant, buffalos, and 
horses. (2) 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Extensive wear, tears, losses, creasing, soiling, loss of 
pigment. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 125 x 47 and 144.5 x 45 cm, Image size 118 
x 38 and 132 x 40.5 cm 

The second banner also with attributes of Mahakala and fierce animals, as 
well as Buddhist symbols and auspicious objects. 

The khata is a traditional ceremonial scarf in Tibetan Buddhism, symbolizing 
purity and compassion, worn or presented with incense at many ceremonial 
occasions, including births, weddings, funerals, graduations, and the arrival 
or departure of guests.

十八至十九世紀一對彩繪絲綢哈達
西藏，絹本設色，絲質裝裱。一幅橫幅上可見大黑天以及他的法器新月刀和頭骨碗，
頭戴花環和頭骨王冠。下方可見飛禽和猛獸如獅子、大象、水牛和馬。

來源：英國私人收藏
品相：大量磨損，撕裂，缺損，摺皺，污漬，局部褪色。

尺寸：縂125 x 47 與144.5 x 45 厘米，畫面分別為118 x 38 與132 x 40.5 厘米

第二幅條幅上也可見大黑天及動物以及佛教吉祥物。

 

哈達是西傳佛教中的禮敬法器,象徵著純潔和誠信.在很多以儀式場合 (包括出生，婚
禮，葬禮，畢業和客人抵達或離開）都會佩戴或獻上哈達。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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621
AN EMBROIDERED SILK HANGING, QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. The larger panel with a seal and inscription, 
embroidered in shades of blue and white with lotus flowers rising 
from a large vase decorated with auspicious symbols in front of a 
ruyi scepter, surrounded by further flowers on scrolling leafy vines, 
phoenixes, and butterflies, all on a bright red ground. 

Inscriptions: To the reverse, Jiangning (place of manufacture) Hangfeng 
hao (name of shop) Yizhuo (clothing/textile). 

620
A HUGE ALTAR FRONTAL, EMBROIDERED SILK, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. Depicting a dignitary holding a scepter and being 
fanned by his attendant in the center, flanked by Shoulao holding a 
longevity peach and a bowing scholar as well as two phoenixes below 
bats and coins, all on a gold-thread ground and surrounded by lotus and 
peony on scrolling leafy vines, framed by an embroidered border with 
innumerable tassels. 

Provenance: German private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, few loose threads, the 
red ground to the border slightly faded, minor losses. 

Dimensions: Size 457 x 80 cm (excl. tassels) 

清代大型《福祿壽三星》刺綉長幅 
中國，十九世紀。金地上刺綉福祿壽三星場景以及蝙蝠與鳳凰，四周莲花和牡丹纏枝
藤紋，邊緣挂著流苏。 

來源：德國私人收藏 
品相：状况良好，轻微磨损，少量刺綉松动，边界的红地略微褪色，轻微损失。 

尺寸：457 x 80 厘米 (不含流蘇)

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Provenance: British private estate. 
Condition: Old wear, soiling, slightly faded colors, fringing to edges, few 
loose threads, small tears. 

Dimensions: Size 194 x 82 cm and 36 x 82 cm, Overall length 198 cm 

The smaller panel with two longevity peaches on a ruyi stand surrounded 
by butterflies and flowers. 

清代刺綉挂幅 
中國，十九世紀。大型挂幅，明亮的紅地上繡有富貴花紋，寶瓶中插著牡丹，瓶下有
吉祥的如意，周圍藤蔓環繞，可見鳳凰飛舞與和蝴蝶。 

款識：背面可見江寧行豐號衣著珍素 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：旧磨损，脏污，颜色略微褪色，边缘有磨損，刺綉些微松动，水漬 

尺寸：194 x 82 厘米 與36 x 82 厘米, 總長 198 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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622
THE HOFSTÄTTER PALAIS CARPET, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. The wool carpet superbly knotted with a central 
foliate medallion enclosing a charming scene of a warrior showing a 
grim expression and chasing four boys, one holding a bow and arrow, 
four evenly spaced phoenixes around the panel against a leiwen 
ground, surrounded by borders of dots, archaistic chilong, Buddhist 
lions, and scrolling leafy vines.

Provenance: The Reinhold 
Hofstätter Collection. Reinhold 
Hofstätter (1927-2013) was a 
legendary Viennese art dealer, 
specializing in European Gothic 
and Baroque art, and considered 
one of the most eminent experts in 
those fields worldwide. He built a 
substantial and varied collection in 
his lifetime, including old masters, 
decorative arts, and furniture, 
which was sold over several years 
in numerous auction houses, such 
as Lempertz and Dorotheum. His 
collection also included Chinese 
works of art, some notable 
examples of which have already 
been sold in these rooms.
Condition: Good condition with 
extensive wear, minor soiling, 
minor losses, and repairs. For a 
more detailed condition report, 
please contact the department.

Dimensions: Size 428 x 329 cm

As one of the largest known Qing carpets outside of China, the 
iconic Hofstätter Palais Carpet has long been admired by collectors and 
academics alike for its intrinsic beauty, remarkable condition, and illustrious 
provenance.

China has a rich history of wool carpets inextricably linked with the 
traditions of the pastoral nomads of the Asian steppe. The Mongol Yuan 
court held carpets in great esteem and adapted their nomadic aesthetic 
into something unmistakably Chinese. During the Ming dynasty, the arts 
were highly developed in many areas, including the manufacture of knotted 
carpets reaching an artistic zenith under the Wanli Emperor (1573-1619). 
However, the practice continued well into the Qing dynasty and the present 
lot exemplifies the extremely high quality still achieved during this period.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related carpet of smaller size (361 
x 300 cm) and arguably lesser quality at Christie’s 
New York in The Collection of A. Jerrold Perenchio 
| Chartwell: An Henri Samuel Commission on 1-16 
September 2020, lot 35, sold for USD 47,500. For an 
example of a Ming carpet of exceptional quality, see 
the Tiffany Palace Carpet at Christie’s New York in The 
Exceptional Sale on 14 October 2020, lot 20, sold for USD 1,710,000.

來自霍夫斯塔特宮的清代地毯
中國，1644-1912年。長方羊毛毯錦地中央開光，一個大男孩追逐着四个男孩玩耍，
一个拿着小弓箭。四支鳳凰飛舞，四條吉祥紋帶，可見螭龍、太狮和葡萄藤。

來源： Reinhold Hofstätter（莱因霍尔德·霍夫斯塔特，1927-2013年）是一位传奇
的维也纳艺术品经销商，专门研究欧洲哥特式和巴洛克式艺术品，被认为是世界上該
领域中最杰出的专家之一。 在他的一生中，他建立了丰富而多样的收藏品，包括歷
代大師、装饰艺术和家具，并在许多拍卖行（如Lempertz和Dorotheum）中出售。 
他的收藏还包括中国艺术品，其中一些出名的藏品已经在這幾家拍賣行出售。
圖片：Reinhold Hofstätter藝廊，坐落於維也納市中心
圖片：維也納Palais Strudelhof ，Reinhold Hofstätter的舊址，在英國使館旁
品相：状况良好，有大量磨损，少量污漬，少量缺損和小修。 如需要更详细的状况
报告，请与部门联系。

尺寸：428 x 329 厘米

拍賣結果：一件相近但尺寸更小 (361 x 300 厘米) 且狀況稍差的地毯見紐約蘇富比
The Collection of A. Jerrold Perenchio | Chartwell: An Henri Samuel Commis-
sion 拍場2020年9月1-16日 lot 35, 售價USD 47,500. ；一件高質量的蒂芬妮宮中明
代地毯見紐約蘇富比The Exceptional Sale 拍場2020年10月14日 lot 20, 售價USD 
1,710,000.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500

Kunsthandel Reinhold Hofstätter, 
a gallery in Vienna’s first district in 
the city center

Palais Strudelhof in Vienna, 
Reinhold Hofstätter’s old residence 
next to the US embassy
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623
A WOOL RUG, LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 19th to early 20th century. Finely woven with a central panel enclosing 
four evenly spaced vases with various flowers as well as auspicious symbols, 
including Shou characters, bats, butterflies, and Buddha’s hand citron, all 
surrounded by ruyi-shaped medallions enclosing birds perched on blossoming 
branches. 

Provenance: Austrian private collection. Old inventory label ‘25353’ stapled to 
reverse. 
Condition: Good original condition with minor soiling and wear, small losses here and 
there. Brass rings of European origin to the reverse for wall attachment. 

Dimensions: Size 179 x 95 cm (excl. fringes) 

清末民初羊毛毯 
中國，十九世紀末至二十世紀初。羊毛毯精美編制，色彩鮮艷，中央可見四個花瓶，花瓶中插有各种
花朵，四周可見吉祥紋，包括寿字、蝙蝠、蝴蝶和佛手。邊框中有如意形開光，開光内有栖息在盛开
的树枝上的小鸟。 

來源：奧地利私人收藏。背面有藏家舊標簽“25353”。 
品相：良好的原始状态，轻微污漬和磨损，到处都有很小的缺损失。背面带有欧洲黄铜环，用于墙
壁固定。 

尺寸：179 x 95 厘米 (不含流蘇)

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

624
A LARGE EMBROIDERED SILK 
‘PIGEONS ON A LAKESHORE’ WALL HANGING

Vietnam, 19th century. Depicting five pigeons in a field with 
daisies next to a lake, a large tree looming above them, the 
brocade border with dragon medallions, cranes, peonies, 
and lotus flowers. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, very good 
colors, few loose threads, minor soiling. 

Dimensions: Size 203 x 147 cm 

大型刺綉《河邊的鴿子》壁挂 
越南，十九世紀。在一個雛菊叢生的田野中，湖邊休憩著五隻鴿子，一
棵大樹隱約可見。四邊錦緞界，開光修飾仙鶴紋、牡丹和荷花紋。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損少，顏色非常好，絲綫少量鬆弛，輕微髒污。 

尺寸：203 x 147 厘米

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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625
A ‘SANYANG’ CARPET, QING DYNASTY

China, 1800-1880. A finely woven wool rug depicting three goats, two 
with upright horns and the third with elegantly curved horns, under 
a red sun and white clouds, one of them ruyi-shaped, all encircled by 
three geometric bands. 

Provenance: Belgian private collection. 
Condition: Superb condition with only minor wear and soiling as 
expected on an original rug from this period. 

Dimensions: Size 192 x 129 cm 

The present lot is laden with auspicious meaning. The sheep or goat, 
(yang), appeared as early as the Han dynasty as a pun for xiang, meaning 
‘auspicious’ or ‘lucky’. By the Qing period, the image of sheep had become 
heavily associated with yang, meaning the sun, and the warm, positive or 
masculine force in Chinese cosmology. The sheep imagery then developed 
into three sheep, sanyang, as a reference to the favorable arrival of Spring, 

since the phrase sanyang kaitai refers to the period between the Winter 
solstice and the New Year. This is the period when the warm yang energy 
is said to emerge, as detailed in the ancient Chinese classic of cosmology, 
Yijing (The Book of Changes). 

Literature comparison: Compare with a famille rose vase from the Jiaqing 
period painted with the same subject at Sotheby’s London in Important 
Chinese Art on 9 November 2016, lot 248. 

清代三陽開泰地毯 
中國，1800-1880。精細編織的羊毛地毯，描繪了三隻山羊，其中兩隻帶有直立的
角，第三隻帶有優雅彎曲的角，在紅色的太陽和潔白的雲朵下，其中一朵呈如意形
狀。 

來源：比利時私人收藏 
品相：極佳的狀態，只有很小的磨損和髒污，這是該時期原始地毯所會有的。 

尺寸：192 x 129 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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626
A POLYCHROME STUCCO FRESCO FRAGMENT, 
YUAN TO MING DYNASTY

China, 1279-1644. The rectangular panel painted with two celestial 
maidens, one playing the pipa and the other the cymbals, wearing 
elaborate headdresses and long flowing robes, richly adorned in 
jewelry, the arm and flute of a third musician can be seen towards the 
left edge, all painted in polychrome pigments highlighting the gilded 
ornamentation with gesso relief.

Provenance: From an old Canadian private estate. A noted collector, 
acquired from the above.
Condition: Laid down on a wooden base, otherwise in original and 
unrestored condition. Losses, wear, weathering, cracks and erosion, all 
as visible on the detailed images at www.zacke.at.

Dimensions: Size 113.5 x 52 cm

The style of painting in this fresco recalls that of the mid-eighth century 
temple painting style. Largely ignored by the court and literati circles, this 
‘flowing water and scudding clouds’ (xingyun liushui) manner, reminiscent of 
the Tang dynasty painter Wu Daozi, was ideal for painting religious figures. 
Unlike earlier modes stressing precise contours, the whirling spiritual 
energy of this brushwork gives the impression of qi, or inner life. This 
animated style has been popular with builders and decorators of Buddhist 
temples ever since.

Literature comparison: Compare the sculpture and murals in Cave 57 of the 
Mogao grottos at Dunhuang, illustrated in Roderick Whitfield et. al., Cave 
Temples of Mogao, Art and History on the Silk Road, Los Angeles, 2000, p. 
37, as well as the murals of bodhisattva in caves 172 and 199, illustrated 
in Chang Shuhong, The Art Treasures of Dunhuang, Hong Kong and New 
York, 1981, paying close attention to the garments and ornamentation of 
the figures.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related, but smaller 
fresco fragment with a single celestial maiden, 
at Sotheby’s New York, Important Chinese Art, 
11 September 2019, lot 816, sold for 
USD 37,500. 

元至明代壁畫石膏浮雕殘片
中國, 1279-1644年。長方形殘片上描繪著兩位天女，一個在演奏琵琶，另一個在演
奏鈸。她們身著飾有精美的珠寶的長袍，頭戴珠冠。從左邊緣可以看到第三位音樂家
的手臂和長笛。色彩明艷，突出了帶有浮雕的金彩裝飾。

來源：加拿大私人遺產。一位知名藏家，購於上述收藏。
品相：木底裝幀，除此之外為原始未修補狀態。缺損，磨損，風化，裂縫和腐蝕，細
圖可見www.zacke.at.

尺寸：113.5 x 52 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更小的、並只有一位天女的殘片見紐約蘇富比Important 
Chinese Art拍場2019年9月11日 lot 816, 售價USD 37,500.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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627
LU ZONGGUI, DATED 1229: 
AN IMPORTANT SONG DYNASTY ALBUM 

China. Eight watercolors on thin silk. With two hardwood covers. 
Painted in classic Song dynasty style, each of the leaves shows 
superior artistic skill and inspiration. Only a few albums of comparable 
condition and caliber have been on the market during the last 
decades. This is one of the rare works of art where the quality entirely 
speaks for itself. 

Inscriptions: Made in the 5th month of the summer of the year yichou 
(corresponding to 1229), which is the second year of the Shaoding era, 
executed by the ‘painter in attendance’ of the imperial painting academy, Lu 
Zonggui. 

Provenance: The Winzinger Collection of Chinese Prints and Paintings, 
Germany. The Professor Walter Gebhardt Collection of Chinese 
Paintings, Bayreuth, Germany, acquired from the above. Private 
collection, Vienna, acquired from the above. Franz Winzinger (1910-
1983) was a German painter, art historian, and important art collector. 
He published many works on other artists, including Albrecht Dürer, 
Katsushika Hokusai, and Toshusai Sharaku, and built one of the most 
important collections of East Asian graphic art in Germany. 
Condition: Good condition, especially given the age and the sensibility 
of the material, with only minor abrasions and fading, soiling, creasing 
and pinholes, browning. 

Dimensions:  Image size 31 x 24 cm (each)  wood cover 40 x 28.5 cm 

Published: Chinesische Farbdrucke und Malereien der Sammlung 
Winzinger (Chinese Prints and Paintings from the Winzinger Collection), 
Ausstellung der Albrecht Duerer Gesellschaft im Germanischen 
Nationalmuseum Nuernberg (An Exhibition of the Albrecht Durer Society 
in the German National Museum Nuremberg), 1974, nos. 138-145, and 
illustrated on the title of the catalog. Chinesische Farbdrucke und Malereien 
der Sammlung Winzinger (Chinese Prints and Paintings from the Winzinger 
Collection), Graphische Sammlung Albertina Wien (The Albertina Collection 
Vienna), 1975, nos. 138-145, and illustrated on the title of the catalog. In 
these two publications, the album has been described as follows: “The eight 
sheets together build an album of Song dynasty paintings, predominantly 
painted in the style of Li Ti.” Originals of both exhibition catalogs 
accompany this lot. Each of the eight leaves is listed separately on the 
following catalog pages: 
138 - White bird on a blooming branch 
139 - Anemones (illustrated on the cover of both catalogs) 
140 - Blooming branch with large leaves 
141 - Roses and warbler 
142 - Bindweed branch with hazy blue blossoms 
143 - Wisteria and Mantis 
144 - Duck fledgling with orchis 
145 - Peonies, this leaf bearing the signature of Lu Zonggui 

Lu Zonggui was originally from Chekiang. He is noted for his highly detailed 
and naturalistic depictions of flowers, bamboo, and animals. He was a 
member of the academy in Hangzhou from 1228-1233. 

The album also contains many Chinese collector’s seals, which indicate the 
high age and authenticity of this work. Similar paintings have been listed 
in the register of the ‘Ten Bamboo Hall’ as templates for their woodblock 
prints. 

Literature comparison: Osvald Siren II, page 37-70 and 63. Osvald Siren III, 
plates 244 and 245. 

魯宗貴，1229年：宋代重要花鳥冊頁 
中國。絹本設色。冊頁，木製封面。經典的宋朝風格繪畫，八幅冊頁中的每一幅都展
現出卓越的藝術技巧和極大的靈感。在過去的幾十年裡，只有極少數畫冊具有可比作
品在市場上出現。 

落款：紹定二年(1229年)己丑嵗夏五月畫院待詔魯宗貴制 

來源：德國溫茨格Winzinger中國版畫與繪畫收藏；格哈德 Gebhardt教授中國
繪畫收藏；維也納私人收藏。Franz Winzinger (1910-1983) 是一個德國畫家、
藝術史學家以及重要的收藏家。他出版了許多其他藝術家的作品，包括Albrecht 
Dürer、Katsushika Hokusai和Toshusai Sharakuwas。他建立了德國最重要的東亞
平面藝術收藏。 
尺寸：圖畫每張 31 x 24 厘米，木製封面 40 x 28.5 厘米。
品相：品相良好，相比材料的高年代和敏感性，整體只有輕微的擦傷和褪色，少量污
漬，一些摺痕和小洞，一些褐變。 

出版：《溫茨格收藏中的中國版畫與繪畫》 （Chinesische Farbdrucke und Male-
reien der Sammlung Winzinger ），紐倫堡日耳曼國家博物館阿爾布雷希特·丢勒
協會展覽，1974，138-145號， 在展覽目錄中可見插圖；《溫茨格收藏中的中國版畫
與繪畫》 （Chinesische Farbdrucke und Malereien der Sammlung Winzinger 
），維也納阿爾貝蒂娜博物館版畫部， 1975, 138-145號, 在展覽目錄中可見插圖。在
兩次展覽中，此冊頁曾被評論為： “這八幅畫一起重現了宋代繪畫，特別體現了李
迪的風格”。隨附兩次展覽的原圖錄。 
每一頁如下： 
138 – 枝頭白鳥 
139 – 海葵 (目錄封面圖) 
140 – 花開枝頭 
141 – 玫瑰與鶯鳥 
142 – 藍色牽牛花 
143 – 紫藤螳螂 
144 – 蘭花幼鴨 
145 – 牡丹 

魯宗貴，來自浙江，以其花鳥動物院躰風格出名，曾1228-1233受職于杭州畫院。 

冊頁上可見衆多中國古代藏家鈴印，代表此冊頁的年代和真實性。類似畫作可見《
十竹齋笺谱》。 

文獻比較：Osvald Sirén II, 圖37-70 與 63。Osvald Sirén III，圖 244 與 245。

Estimate EUR 30,000
Starting price EUR 15,000
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628
‘PAIR OF DOVES’ BY ZHANG CHONG 
(C. 1628-1652)

Ink and watercolors on silk. Finely painted in the court style of the 
Song dynasty with two doves on the ground in front of a craggy rock 
with flowers and leaves. The Chinese association of dove pairs is with 
fidelity, as this bird pairs for life. Doves are also revered for taking great 
care of their young. 

Inscriptions: Upper left, signed ‘Zhang Chong’, dated to a spring month in 
the Year of Xinchou, painted in Chuixiang studio. Three seals, ‘Zhang Chong’ 
and ‘Chong’, the third illegible. 

Provenance: A private collector in New York, USA, and thence by 
descent within the same family. Old paper label to backside with 
inscription in ink: “No 25. Period: Ming 1368-1644. Subject: A pair of 
pigeons. Artist: Zhang Choung.” 
Condition: Good original condition with some wear, faded stains, 
soiling, foxing, minimal creases, possibly slightly trimmed. 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 32.4 x 35.4 cm, Image size 26.8 x 30.2 cm. 
Framed and matted behind glass. 

Auction result comparison: Compare with a hanging scroll painted by the 
same artist, though of much larger size, at Christie’s Hong Kong in Fine 
Chinese Classical Paintings and Calligraphy on 28 May 2012, lot 2747, sold 
for HKD 250,000, and another at Christie’s Hong Kong in Fine Chinese 
Classical Paintings and Calligraphy on 30 November 2015, lot 877, sold for 
HKD 475,000. 

張翀(約1628-1652)《白鴿》 
絹本設色。宋代宮廷畫院風格，岩石邊一對白鴿，後面可見小草和野花。按照中國説
法，鴿子是是忠實的象徵，因為鴿子終生都會配對，而且會照顧幼鴿。 

款識：左上角“辛丑春月 寫於吹香舘 張翀”；鈴印：張翀，翀 

來源：紐約私人收藏，自此保存於同一家族。背面有舊紙標簽，用水墨書寫 
“No 25. Period: Ming 1368-1644. Subject: A pair of pigeons. Artist: Zhang 
Choung.” 
品相：良好的原始狀態，帶有一些磨損，褪色，污漬，起皺，極少摺痕，可能會略
微修剪。 

尺寸：縂32.4 x 35.4 厘米, 畫面26.8 x 30.2 厘米。玻璃裝框。 

拍賣結果比較：一件同一畫家的立軸，尺寸更大，見香港佳士得 Fine Chinese Clas-
sical Paintings and Calligraphy 拍場2012年5月28日 lot 2747, 售價HKD 250,000, 
；另一幅見香港佳士得Fine Chinese Classical Paintings and Calligraphy 拍場
2015年11月30日lot 877, 售價HKD 475,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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629
‘BIRDS IN SPRING’ BY HUA YAN 
(1682-1756)

Ink on silk. Depicting two birds perched on a prunus 
branch below a hanging willow, the painting finely 
executed with skillful use of shading. 

Inscriptions: Lower left,  ‘Liulü taohong  (Green Weeping 
Willow, Red Peach Blossom)’ and signed ‘Xinluo Shanren’, two 
seals, ‘Hua Yan’ and ‘Qiugu’. 

Provenance: Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), a collector of 
Asian art and antique weapons from Nürnberg, Germany. 
Thence by descent in the same family. 
Condition: Old repairs, staining, losses, all well visible on 
additional images at www.zacke.at, no hidden damages. 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 102.8 x 50.7 cm, Image size 80.3 x 
29.5 cm. Matted and framed. 

Hua Yan (1682-1756), who often used different names 
including Xinluo Shanren, was a painter active during the 
earlier Qing dynasty. He was born in Shanghang, Fujian 
province, and lived in Yangzhou and later in Hangzhou. He was 
one of the Eight Eccentrics of Yangzhou, who were known 
in the Qing Dynasty for rejecting the orthodox ideas about 
painting in favor of a style deemed expressive and individualist. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly larger 
painting by the same artist at Christie’s 
Hong Kong in Fine Classical Paintings and 
Calligraphy on 27 November 2006, lot 690, 
sold for HKD 420,000. 

《桃紅柳綠》，華喦(1682-1756) 款 
中國，絹本水墨。兩隻燕子依偎在桃樹上，旁邊柳枝搖曳，描繪生動，
春意盎然。 

款識：新羅山人；鈴印：華喦，秋穀 

來源：Karl Zeilinger (1944-2014), 德國紐倫堡中國藝術及古董武器收
藏家。自此保存在同一家族至今。 
品相：舊修，染色，缺損失，細節圖可見www.zacke.at ，沒有隱藏
的損壞 

尺寸：縂102.8 x 50.7 厘米，畫面80.3 x 29.5 厘米；有鋪墊，裝裱 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大的華喦畫作見香港佳士得Fine Classi-
cal Paintings and Calligraphy 拍場2006年11月 27日 lot 690, 售價
HKD 420,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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630
‘FISHERMEN IN A LANDSCAPE’, 
SIGNATURE OF WU ZHEN (1280-1354)

Ink on silk. Grippingly painted with two fishermen on a boat in front 
of high cliffs with a stream flowing in between and two gnarled trees. 
With a silk brocade frame and mounted as a hanging scroll with finely 
carved ivory handles. 

631
‘MOUNTAIN LANDSCAPE’, 
ANONYMOUS, YUAN TO MING DYNASTY

Ink on silk. Painted with a series of houses hidden between craggy 
rocks and dense clusters of trees, all in front of a vast mountain 
backdrop. With a silk brocade frame and mounted as a hanging scroll 
with fine ivory handles. 

Inscriptions: Top right, poem and signature of Xianyu Biren, the third son 
of Xianyu Shu (1246-1302), an official and calligrapher during the Yuan 
dynasty, one seal ‘Xianyu Biren’. Center right, signature and two seals. Top 
center, calligraphy and one seal. Top left, calligraphy and two seals. 

Provenance: From a private estate in Texas, USA, by repute acquired 
in Japan between 1945 and 1950, and thence by descent in the same 
family. Label with collector’s inventory number to one scroll end. 
Condition: Good condition with some wear, soiling, minor tears and 
losses, small old repairs and touchups. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 118 x 62 cm, Image size 45 x 47 cm 

元明《山水》 
絹本設色。山水岩石間一片屋，高山雄偉。帶有錦緞錦緞框架，並作為帶有精美象牙
手柄的懸掛式捲軸安裝。 

款識：鮮于必仁題詞並鈴印，鮮于必仁為鮮于樞 (1246-1302)第三子, 擅長樂府工書
法。及另外兩名書畫大家題詞。 

來源：德克薩斯私人遺產，據説1945-1950年間購於日本，據説自此保存在同一家族
至今。立軸一端有藏家收藏標簽。 
品相：狀況良好，有一些磨損，污跡，輕微的撕裂和缺失，少量的舊時維修和修整。 

尺寸：含框118 x 62 厘米, 畫面45 x 47 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Inscriptions: Top right, poem and seal of Zhang Zhao. Bottom right, poem 
and seal of Xianyu Biren, the third son of Xianyu Shu (1246-1302), an official 
and calligrapher during the Yuan dynasty. Center left, signature and seal of 
Wu Zhen. 
The exterior of the scroll inscribed: Yuanren jihe shuhua (‘Collection of 
Paintings from the Yuan Dynasty’). Mi Tai. 

Provenance: From a private estate in Texas, USA, by repute acquired 
in Japan between 1945 and 1950, and thence by descent in the same 
family. Label with collector’s inventory number to one scroll end. 
Condition: Good condition with some wear, soiling, minor tears and 
losses, small old repairs and touchups. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 118 x 61.5 cm, Image size 45 x 47 cm 

Wu Zhen (1280-1354) was a painter during the Yuan dynasty. He lived the 
life of a recluse and was never very famous or successful during his lifetime, 
but in the Ming period he came to be designated one of the Four Great 
Masters of the late Yuan dynasty and his style was favored by many Ming 
painters, most notably Shen Zhou (1427–1509). Wu was fond of doing ‘ink-
plays’, and his drawing shows simplicity and directness. 

吳鎮款《孤舟漁翁》 
絹本設色。山澗中一條小船上兩名漁夫，在高高的懸崖前，兩棵粗狀的樹。錦緞裝
裱，立軸，精美雕刻的象牙手柄。 

款識：張昭題詞並鈴印；鮮于必仁題詞並鈴印，鮮于必仁為鮮于樞 (1246-1302)第三
子, 擅長樂府工書法。吳鎮落款鈴印。 
立軸上可見注釋“元人集合書畫“。 

來源：德克薩斯私人遺產，據説1945-1950年間購於日本，據説自此保存在同一家族
至今。立軸一端有藏家收藏標簽。 
品相：狀況良好，有一些磨損，污跡，輕微的撕裂和缺失，少量的舊時維修和修整。 

尺寸：含框118 x 61.5 厘米, 畫面45 x 47 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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632
‘PINE AND CLIFFS’, 
SIGNATURE OF WANG MENG (1308-1385)

Ink and watercolors on silk. Dramatically painted with a gnarled pine 
tree in front of high towering cliffs, with a small house hidden between 
them, further cliffs and mountains building up in the background. With 
a silk brocade frame and mounted as a hanging scroll with fine ivory 
handles. 

633
‘TREES AND CLIFFS’, 
ANONYMOUS, YUAN TO MING DYNASTY

Ink on silk. Painted with three old, gnarled trees next to a small hut 
and in front of a high towering cliff with mountains in the background. 
With a silk brocade frame and mounted as a hanging scroll with fine 
ivory handles. 

Inscriptions: Top right, poem and signed, one seal. Top center-right, poem 
and signature of Guo Wentong (1425-1487), a Ming official and poet. Top 
left, poem and signature of Wei Su (1303-1372), an official during the Yuan 
and Ming dynasties from Linchuan. 

Provenance: From a private estate in Texas, USA, by repute acquired 
in Japan between 1945 and 1950, and thence by descent in the same 
family. Label with collector’s inventory number to one scroll end. 
Condition: Good condition with some wear, soiling, minor tears and 
losses, small old repairs and touchups. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 118 x 60 cm, Image size 44.5 x 44.5 cm 

元至明《翠靄虛亭》 
絹本設色。近景小島上三棵遒勁樹，旁邊是一個小亭子，對面高聳的懸崖峭壁。錦緞
裝裱，立軸，精美雕刻的象牙手柄。 

款識：畫面空白處可見題詞鈴印；郭文通(1425-1487) 題詞鈴印；危素 (1303-1372) 
題詞鈴印。 

來源：德克薩斯私人遺產，據説1945-1950年間購於日本，據説自此保存在同一家族
至今。立軸一端有藏家收藏標簽。 
品相：狀況良好，有一些磨損，污跡，輕微的撕裂和缺失，少量的舊時維修和修整。 

尺寸：含框118 x 60 厘米, 畫面44.5 x 44.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Inscriptions: Top right, signed Huanghe shanren Wang Meng, two seals. 
Top center-right, poem and signature of Qian Pu (1408-1488), a Ming 
official and calligrapher, two seals ‘Qian Pu’ and ‘Zi Yuanpu’. Top center-left, 
signature and poem of Wang Shuying (d. 1402), a Ming scholar and official, 
one seal ‘Yuancai’. 
The exterior of the scroll inscribed: Yuanren shuhua (‘Painting from the 
Yuan Dynasty’). Shuangye (‘Frost Leaf’). 

Provenance: From a private estate in Texas, USA, by repute acquired 
in Japan between 1945 and 1950, and thence by descent in the same 
family. Label with collector’s inventory number to one scroll end. 
Condition: Good condition with some wear, soiling, minor tears and 
losses, small old repairs and touchups. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 131 x 60 cm, Image size 44 x 46.5 cm 

Wang Meng (1308-1385) was a painter during the Yuan dynasty and 
one of the Four Great Masters of this period. He was the youngest of 
the group, and the least famous in his own time. Nevertheless, his style 
influenced later Chinese painting. In contrast to the relatively spare style of 
his compatriots, his ropy brushstrokes piled one on the other to produce 
masses of texture combined in dense and involved patterns. Wang Meng 
was wrongly accused of conspiring against the Ming Emperor Taizu and 
spent the last five years of his life in jail. 

王蒙(1308-1385)款《霜葉》 
絹本設色。近景山崖高聳，山脚松林葱鬱，山間隱隱藏著山居，遠方山脈連綿。帶有
錦緞錦緞框架，並作為帶有精美象牙手柄的懸掛式捲軸安裝。 

款識：黃鶴山人王蒙題詞鈴印；錢溥（1408-1488), 明代政治人物和書法家，題詞鈴
印 ；王叔英(？-1402) 題詞鈴印。 
立軸上可見注釋“元人書畫““霜葉”。 

來源：德克薩斯私人遺產，據説1945-1950年間購於日本，據説自此保存在同一家族
至今。立軸一端有藏家收藏標簽。 
品相：狀況良好，有一些磨損，污跡，輕微的撕裂和缺失，少量的舊時維修和修整。 

尺寸：含框131 x 60 厘米, 畫面44 x 46.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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634
‘HERON IN A LOTUS POND’, 
EARLY QING DYNASTY

China, 17th-18th century. Ink and watercolors 
on silk. The heron standing on one leg in a 
pond surrounded by large lotus leaves, pods, 
flowers, and buds as well as water reeds. Finely 
painted with bright colors and great attention 
to detail, note for example one of the lotus 
leaves showing rot around the edges. 

Provenance: L. 
Michon, 156, boulevard 
Haussmann, Paris (old 
label to back). French 
private collection, 
acquired from the above 
and thence by descent 
in the same family. 
Condition: Small losses with old and very 
minor touchups and repairs, creases, minor 
water damage, some loss of color, one larger 
horizontal tear near the lower edge of the 
painting with an associated vertical tear along 
the right edge, both stabilized and well visible 
on additional images at www.zacke.at. 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 107 x 66.5 cm, Image 
size 91 x 51.5 cm 

Framed behind glass with an old European frame. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a 17th century 
painting of kingfisher amongst 
lotus, with very similar leaves, 
at Christie’s London in Chinese 
Ceramics, Works of Art and 
Textiles on 12 May 2017, lot 212, 
sold for GBP 8,125. 

An advertisement for Galerie 
L. Michon in the May 1932 issue 
of Art et Industrie

清初《荷塘白鷺》 
中國，十七至十八世紀。絹本設色。白鷺一條腿站在池
塘裏，周圍被大片荷葉、蓮蓬、荷花、以及水蘆葦包
圍。色彩精美。表現生動，例如，其中一張荷葉在邊緣
出現乾枯色。 

來源：巴黎boulevard Haussmann 156 號L. Michon，
背面可見老標簽。法國私人收藏，購於上述收藏，自此
保存在同一家族。 
品相：局部舊時修補，摺痕，小水漬，一些顏色損失。
畫面下部有一處較大水平方向撕裂，右邊伴隨著垂直方
向較小撕裂，兩者皆固定。可於www.zacke.at上查看
品相圖。 

尺寸：含框107 x 66.5 厘米, 畫面 91 x 51.5 厘米 

歐洲老框 

拍賣結果比較：一件17世纪荷中白鷺圖，葉形非常相
似，售于倫敦佳士得Chinese Ceramics, Works of Art 
and Textiles 拍場2017年5月12 日, lot 212, 售價GBP 
8,125.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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635
‘LANDSCAPE’, WITH SIGNATURE 
OF WEN ZHENGMING (1470-1559)

Ink and watercolors on silk. The striking contrast between 
the traditional, somewhat staid buildings and the mystic 
depth of the monumental landscape are a hallmark of the 
legendary artist. 

Inscriptions: Signed Wen Zhengming and inscribed upper left 
with an excerpt from a poem by Wang Anshi, a noted poet and 
politician during the Song dynasty who served as Chancellor 
between 1070 and 1076. 

Provenance: From a private estate in Texas, USA, by 
repute acquired in Japan between 1945 and 1950, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Old collector’s label 
with serial number to one of the pegs. 
Condition: A series of water stains to the center of 
the painting which have been restored a long time ago, 
significant losses and tears, browning. 

Dimensions: Image size 94.5 x 41 cm 

Mounted as a hanging scroll with handles neatly carved from 
zitan wood in imitation of bamboo. 

Wen Zhengming (1470-1559) was one of a number of Ming 
dynasty literati artists who set themselves in opposition to the 
professional, academy-influenced style favored in the region 
of Zhejiang. Wen and other amateur artists of the Wu school 
(named after the region around Suzhou, where most of them 
were based) carried on the wenren scholar-artist tradition of 
the preceding dynasties. Eschewing official sponsorship and 
hostile to the politics of the imperial court, these artists sought 
private patrons and the respect of their peers, frequently 
painting works in the style of older masters. Wen studied under 
the founder of the Wu school, Shen Zhou, whose style he was 
deeply influenced by. He sometimes added his own poetry to 
Shen Zhou’s paintings, thereby benefitting from the latter’s 
established reputation. After he achieved fame in his own right, 
Wen’s many colophons to Shen Zhou’s works often lent them 
authenticity in the eyes of collectors. 

Wen and his mentor both revered the artists of the 
preceding Song and Yuan dynasties, though he rarely 
imitated them directly. He produced works in a number of 
styles and has been called a ‘chameleon’ whose works could 
easily be misidentified. Wen’s paintings were highly sought 
after by wealthy collectors throughout the 16th century, and 
counterfeits of his works were common during the late Ming. 
He was also a prolific and well-known writer, whose poems 
often touched on the subject of painting. He regarded art and 
nature as being inseparable, and frequently wrote about and 
painted nature scenes. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related work, but of 
considerably larger size, at Christie’s 
New York in Fine Chinese Paintings 
on 20 March 2018, lot 2, sold 
for USD 18,750. 

文徵明款《山水圖》 
絹本設色。亭臺樓閣錯落有致與山水景觀形成鮮明對比是這位傳奇畫
家的標誌。 

款識：文徵明 款，左上方有王安石詩，王安石是宋代著名的詩人和政
治家，曾在1070至1076年間擔任尚書左僕射。 

來源：德克薩斯私人遺產，據説1945、1950年間購於日本，自此保存
與同一家族至今。可見老收藏家標簽和收藏編號。 
品相：繪畫中心的有一些水漬，已在很久以前得到修復，明顯的缺損，
紙張變成褐色。 

尺寸：畫面 94.5 x 41 厘米 

立軸，天杆地杆由紫檀木雕刻成竹子形。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相似作品但尺寸較大，售于紐約佳士得 Fine 
Chinese Paintings拍場2018年3月 20 日, lot 2, 售價 USD 18,750.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Wen Zhengming (1470-1559)
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636
‘CONFUCIUS AND BUDDHIST LION’, 
MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. Ink and watercolors on paper. The great 
philosopher seated on an elaborate altar next to a side-facing 
Buddhist lion with sharp teeth and a curly mane, holding a ruyi scepter 
in one hand, the lion chained to a column carved in relief with scrolling 
vines and a Buddhist lion. Framed behind glass, with a European wood 
frame. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Fair condition with wear, creases, tears and losses with old 
repairs and touchups. 

Dimensions: Image size 131 x 73.5 cm 

Behind glass, in a European frame. 

Literature comparison: Compare with a related Ming dynasty portrait of 
Confucius as Minister of Justice in Lu, in the collection of the Shandong 
Provincial Museum in Jinan. 

明代《孔子肖像圖》 
中國，1368-1644年，紙本設色。這位偉大的哲學家坐在一個精緻的椅子上，旁邊是
一隻佛獅，牙齒鋒利，捲曲的鬃毛，孔子一隻手握著如意，獅子拴在雕刻有纏枝紋
的圓柱上。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，摺痕，撕裂和舊維修和補漆的損失。 

尺寸：畫面131 x 73.5 厘米 

歐洲木框玻璃蓋内。

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

Portrait of Confucius as Minister of 
Justice in Lu, Ming dynasty, Shandong 
Provincial Museum
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637
‘PICKING FLOWERS’, 
CHINESE SCHOOL, 19TH CENTURY

China. Oil on canvas laid down on board. Depicting a walled garden 
scene with three court ladies dressed in finely embroidered unofficial 
robes, two of them picking flowers, the other inside a building lifting a 
curtain behind a window. 

Provenance: Collection of the late Max Harari. Major 
Max Harari (1908-1987) was born in Cairo as the son 
of Sir Victor Harari, a Pasha of Egypt, and educated 
at Oxford. He suffered the loss of his property when 
General Nasser came to power in 1952 and moved to 
England. In the 1960s, he became an art dealer and 
would later run the Wittgenstein Gallery in London 
until his death in 1987. 
Condition: Extensive craquelure and old wear, 
otherwise in good condition with only very few 
scattered and tiny touchups (inspected under strong 
blue light). 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 54.5 x 67.8 cm 

With a European frame dating to the early 20th century. 

Max Harari 
(1908-1987) 
leaving his office 
in Asmara, 1941 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related pair of paintings, one also 
with a woman lifting a curtain behind a window, at 
Christie’s New York in Chinese Export Porcelain on 
21 January 2009, lot 107, sold for USD 9,375. 

十九世紀中國貿易畫《摘花》 
中國，布面油畫，已從木架上取下。描繪了一個花園場景，三位穿著精美刺繡的夫
人，其中兩個在摘花，另一個在房間内在窗戶後面拉開窗簾。 

來源：已故Max Harari的收藏。 Max Harari少校（1908-1987）生於開羅，是埃及
Victor Harari爵士的兒子，在牛津接受教育。 當Nasser將軍於1952年上台后他移
居英國時，他失去了財產。 在1960年代，他成為藝術品經銷商，後來經營倫敦的
Wittgenstein藝廊，直到1987年去世。 
圖片: Max Harari (1908-1987) 離開他在Asmara的辦公室, 1941年 
品相：大量的龜裂和舊磨損，其他狀況良好，只有很少微小修飾（在強藍光下檢查）
。 

尺寸：含框54.5 x 67.8厘米 

歐洲畫框，二十世紀上半葉 

拍賣結果比較：比較相似的繪畫，其中一幅也是一位女人從窗後掀起窗簾，於2009年
1月21日，在紐約佳士得Chinese Export Porcelain拍場，lot 107，售價USD 9,375
。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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638
‘A LADY PLAYING THE QIN’, 
IMPERIAL SCHOOL, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Ink and watercolors 
on silk, mounted as a hanging scroll. Depicting a 
Manchu court lady elegantly seated and dressed 
in an informal robe, playing the qin (zither) on a 
magnificent burlwood altar table of naturalistic 
design. On its top we also find a tiered box, 
a small censer, and a square-form vase with 
flowers, all on finely hand-carved wood bases. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor 
wear, little creasing and soiling. Some tears to 
mounting. 

Dimensions: Image size 104 x 52 cm 

The subject of a Manchu court lady, seated playing 
a qin, evokes culture, taste, refinement, and 
scholarly accomplishment - all the characteristics 
male scholars would also strive to possess. 

Literature comparison: Imperial School paintings 
of culturally sophisticated courtesans can be seen 
in Twelve Beauties at Leisure Painted for Prince 
Yinzhen, the Future Yongzheng Emperor, in the 
Palace Museum, Beijing, illustrated in China: The 
Three Emperors, Royal Academy of Art, London, 
2005, cat. no. 173. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related 
painting at Sotheby’s Hong Kong 
in Fine Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art on 8 October 2014, 
lot 3657, bought-in at an estimate 
of HKD 450,000-650,000. 

清代宮廷繪畫《彈琴仕女圖》 
中國, 十八至十九世紀。絹本設色，挂軸。一位宮廷侍女
身著精美常服，優雅地在庭院中彈奏古琴。石桌上可見文
房用品如小香爐、紅色漆盒與方形花瓶，所有這些器具都
放置在手工雕刻在精美的木底座上。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，小磨損，輕微皺痕和污漬。裝幀処有
些小水跡。 

尺寸：畫面 104 x 52 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相近作品見香港蘇富比n Fine Chine-
se Ceramics and Works of Art拍場2014年10月 8日 lot 
3657, 估價HKD 450,000-650,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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639
‘THE ARRIVAL OF XIWANGMU’ 
BY YU ZHIDAN, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Ink and watercolors on silk. Signed on the 
lower right. Two seals. Finely painted with many immortals and their 
attendants, standing on a large terrace holding ruyi scepters and 
looking on to Xiwangmu approaching in a carriage being carried by 
herons and surrounded by her attendants on clouds. 

Provenance: Christie’s Paris, 11 
December 2013, lot 291, sold at the 
time for EUR 6,000. A French private 
collection, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Very good condition with 
minor wear, creasing, soiling, few small 
tears and losses. Laid down on board. 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 185.5 x 101.5 cm, Image size 162 x 83 cm 

The lower section of the painting with a man carrying large longevity 
peaches and further immortals engaged in leisurely pursuits. Note the fine 
manner of the painting and the attention to detail in this large and varied 
composition. 

With a modern gilt wood frame. 

清代禹之丹《西王母拜壽》圖 
中國，十八至十九世紀。絹本設色。右側中部邊沿落款。兩個鈴印。精美的描繪了許
多仙人及其侍從，站在一個大的露台上，等待手裡拿著如意權杖騎在蒼鷺上的西王母
的到來，西王母四周侍從圍繞。 

來源：巴黎佳士得，2013年12月11日，lot 291, 售價EUR 6,000. 法國私人收藏，購
於上述拍賣。 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損、摺痕、污跡、水跡和缺損失。 

尺寸：含框185.5 x 101.5 厘米, 畫面162 x 83 厘米 

現代鎏金木框。

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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640
‘THE CHENGHUA EMPEROR’, 
IMPERIAL SCHOOL, QING DYNASTY

China, 18th-19th century. Ink and watercolors on paper. The Emperor 
seated in a regal pose on a large zitan wood throne, flanked on one 
side by an elderly sage, reminiscent of Confucius, holding a scroll and 
a young scholar carrying a collection of books on the other. With a silk 
brocade frame, mounted as a hanging scroll. 

Provenance: Leslie Gifford Kilborn, USA, and 
thence by descent in the same family. Leslie 
Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972), son of Retta and 
Omar Kilborn, was born in Sichuan, China. He 
greatly advanced missionary work in Western 
China, was the author of multiple texts and 
served as dean of the College of Medicine of the 
West China Union University. In 1952, he left 
China and became a professor of physiology at 
the University of Hong Kong. 
Condition: Good condition with wear, small losses, minor soiling, some 
creasing. 

Dimensions: 113.5 x 59.5 cm 

清代宮廷畫成化帝 
中國, 十八至十九世紀。紙本設色。皇帝氣勢威武地坐在一個大的紫檀木寶座上，旁
邊是一位年老的賢者，讓人想起孔子，手握捲軸；另有一位年輕的學者手持書本。錦
緞裝裱，作為捲軸懸掛。 

來源：美國Leslie Gifford Kilborn，自此保存在同一家族. Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972), Retta and Omar Kilborn的兒子，出生於中國四川。他極大地促進了
中國西部的傳教工作，是多篇著作的作者，還曾擔任過華西聯合大學醫學院的院長。 
1952年，他離開中國，成為香港大學生理學教授。 
圖片：Leslie Gifford Kilborn (1895-1972, 左起第三位) 

品相：狀況良好，有磨損，小缺損，少量污漬，有些摺痕。 

尺寸：113.5 x 59.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

Leslie Gifford Kilborn 
(1895-1972, 
third from left)

A painting of the Chenghua Emperor 
in the National Palace Museum
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641
‘ANCESTOR PORTRAIT’, KOREAN SCHOOL, 
JOSEON DYNASTY

Korea, 18th-19th century. Ink and watercolors on paper. Depicting an 
official or civil servant wearing a pale brown robe and black hat. With a 
silk brocade mounting and a fine antique wood frame.

Provenance: LP Collection, Paris, by repute acquired c. 1990 from 
Christian Mionnet in Paris.
Condition: Fair condition with wear, creases, minor losses with 
associated touchups.

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 40.8 x 36.2 cm, Image size 30.8 x 26 cm

In addition to the virtue of loyalty (such as the devotion of a subject to his 
ruler), Confucianism emphasized filial piety, or honor and respect for one’s 
elders and ancestors. Even more important than recording the sitter’s 
appearance and preserving his rank during life, portrait painting served as a 
focus for ancestral rituals after his death. It was thought that when a person 
died, the soul of the deceased remained among the world of the living until 
it gradually dissipated. This painting likely once hung within the family shrine 
to guide the soul in the practice of ancestral worship.

Literature comparison: A Korean ancestor portrait of Yun Dongseom (1710-
1795), from the same period as the present lot or slightly earlier, is in the 
collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, accession number 2014.605.

朝鮮王朝高麗時代風格肖像畫
韓國，十八至十九世紀，紙本設色，錦綾裝裱，鏡心。穿著淡棕色長袍、戴著黑色帽
子的官員將軍或者文官。

來源：巴黎LP Collection收藏，據説約在1990年購於巴黎Christian Mionnet処。 
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，摺痕和與修補有關的輕微損失。

尺寸：縂40.8 x 36.2 厘米, 畫面30.8 x 26 厘米 

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

642
‘MOUNTAIN LANDSCAPE’, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Ink and watercolors on paper. Finely painted with a 
vast mountain landscape, with four small houses hidden between forests 
of densely clustered trees in the foreground. With a silk brocade frame, 
mounted as a hanging scroll. 

Inscriptions: Upper right, ‘A thousand peaks show their own beauty’, ‘Jingzhai’ 
(studio). Two seals. 

Provenance: Collection of Hana and Jan Líbal, 
acquired between 1956 and 1959 during their 
stay in Beijing while working on the Czech-Chinese 
dictionary, and thence by descent in the same 
family. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, 
creases, minor losses with associated touchups, 
foxing, soiling, some minor stains. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting c. 160 x 66.5 cm, Image size 133 x 55.5 cm 

清代《千巖競秀》 
中國，1644-1912年。紙本設色，卷軸。廣闊的山水景觀，四棟小屋隱藏在茂密的樹林
之間。 

款識: 千巖競秀，精齋；兩枚鈴印 

來源：Hana 與Jan Líbal，1956 至1959年他們因爲《漢捷字典》編譯而在北京工作，購
於那時，在同一家族保存至今。圖片：Hana 與 Jan Líbal 在北京，上世紀五十年代末 
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損，摺痕，與修補有關的輕微損耗，起皺，輕微污漬。 

尺寸：縂約 160 x 66.5 厘米，畫面133 x 55.5 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Hana and Jan Líbal in 
Beijing, late 1950s
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643
‘GUAN YU READING THE 
SPRING AND AUTUMN ANNALS’, 
MING DYNASTY

China, 1368-1644. Ink and watercolors on 
paper. Signed upper left. Two seals. The 
famous general seated on an elaborately 
carved chair and wearing a long coat over a 
dragon robe as he reads from the Spring and 
Autumn annals. With a silk brocade frame and 
mounted as a hanging scroll. 

Provenance: Sigurd 
Reininghaus (1933-1981). 
From the collection 
of Dr. Ferdinand and 
Dr. Gudrun Thaler-
Szulyovsky, acquired 
from the above and 
thence by descent in 
the same family. The 
couple, who had both 
been practicing law, met in 1967 through 
their mutual passion for art. Together they 
built a substantial and diverse art collection 
over many decades. The present lot was 
one of their first works of Asian art, received 
as payment for legal services, from the 
prominent Styrian brewer Sigurd Reininghaus. 
Condition: Extensive wear, creases, small 
losses, minor tears, soiling, staining. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 128 x 42 cm, 
Image size 55 x 31.5 cm 

The present lot depicts the military hero 
and God of War Guan Yu (died 219), who 
became glorified in the Ming Dynasty (1368-
1644) historical novel Romance of the Three 
Kingdoms, attributed to Luo Guanzhong. The 
subject represents an episode from Guan Yu’s 
life when he memorized in only a few nights the 
Confucian Classics of The Spring and Autumn 
Annals and The Commentary of Zuo. His feat of 
memory made him an admirable model for the 
literati and, as well as becoming a God of War in 
1615 with state backing, he also became a God 
of Literature. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a considerably larger 
hanging scroll by Ding Yunpeng 
of the same subject and from 
roughly the same period, at 
Christie’s Hong Kong in Fine Chinese 
Classical Paintings and Calligraphy 
on 25 November 2019, lot 966, 
sold for HKD 2,500,000. 

明代《關羽夜讀春秋》 
中國，1368-1644年。紙本設色，挂軸。左側上端落
款，兩枚鈴印。著名的大將關羽坐在椅子上，著長袍，
挑燈夜讀《春秋》。 

來源：Sigurd Reininghaus (1933-1981)。Ferdinand 
Thaler-Szulyovsky博士與Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovsky博
士收藏，自此在同一個家庭世代相傳。這對夫妻一直從
事法律工作，1967年因爲對藝術的共同熱情而相識。 
數十年來，他們共同建立了豐富且龐大的藝術收藏。 
圖片：Ferdinand 與 Gudrun Thaler-Szulyovszky 
品相：廣泛磨損，摺痕，小缺損失，輕微的水漬，污
跡。 

尺寸：縂128 x 42 厘米, 畫面55 x 31.5 厘米 

拍賣結果：一幅大型丁雲鵬《關於夜讀春秋》挂軸見
香港佳士得Fine Chinese Classical Paintings and 
Calligraphy 拍場2019年11月25日lot 966, 售價HKD 
2,500,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

Ferdinand and 
Gudrun Thaler-
Szulyovszky 
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‘PARROTS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS’ BY HAO ZHIYE, 
LATE QING DYNASTY

Ink and watercolors on a silk fan. Signed and inscribed to the left, 
dated to the year of Kuiwei (corresponding to 1823 or 1883). Two 
seals. Depicting two red parrots perched on a leafy branch and 
surrounded by chrysanthemum flowers. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Minor losses, soiling, creases, overall in good condition. 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 31.6 x 59.7 cm, Size 47 x 16.5 cm 

Laid down on paper, which in turn is laid down on silk. Framed behind glass, 
the gilt wood frame crafted by Yan Sang, Hong Kong (old label to reverse). 

645
‘WANG XIZHI AND GEESE’ BY JIN MAOQING, 
DATED 1868

Ink, gilt, and watercolors on a paper fan. Signed and inscribed to the 
right, dated to the year of Wuchen (corresponding to 1868). One seal. 
Depicting Wang Xizhi seated on craggy rockwork under a pine tree and 
holding a hossu while a goose, a young boy holding a second goose, 
and an old woman stand before him. 

Provenance: British private collection. 
Condition: Minor losses, soiling, creases, overall in good condition. 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 31.6 x 59.7 cm, Size 53 x 18 cm 

Laid down on silk. Framed behind glass, the gilt wood frame crafted by Yan 
Sang, Hong Kong (old label to reverse). 

1868年金茂卿《羲之愛鵝圖》扇面 
設色紙本，扇面。金茂卿款，戊辰年，鈴印。王羲之坐在松下岩石上，手撫長鬚，身
前一隻鵝，一個童子抱著一隻鵝，一位老婦站在他身後。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：輕微缺損，污跡，摺痕，總體狀況良好。 

尺寸：含框31.6 x 59.7 厘米, 扇面53 x 18 厘米 

絹本裝幀，裝框，木框鎏金為香港Yan Sang所做（見舊標簽）。

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a hanging scroll of a kingfisher at 
a lotus pond by the same artist at Sotheby’s New 
York in Asian Art on 19 September 2015, lot 835, 
sold for USD 3,000. 

清代郝植業《仿惲壽平花鳥》 
扇面，絹本設色。落款“癸未”年，應爲1823 或1883。兩枚鈴印。描繪了兩隻紅色
的鸚鵡棲息在多葉的樹枝上，四周菊花圍繞。 

來源：英國私人收藏 
品相：輕微缺損、污跡、摺痕，總體狀況良好。 

尺寸：含框31.6 x 59.7 厘米，扇面47 x 16.5厘米 

拍賣結果比較：比較一幅荷塘翠鳥掛圖售于紐約蘇富比 Asian Art拍場2015年9月19
日，lot 835, 售價USD 3,000.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400
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AN ALBUM WITH NINE 
FIGURAL SCENES, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Watercolors and ink on silk, laid down on paper. 
A fine compilation with one group from the late 17th - 18th century 
and the other from the 19th century, all depicting various scenes with 
scholars and sages, some involving women and children as well. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Extensive wear, browning, losses, creasing, particularly to 
the older leaves. The album mounting is of European origin. 

Dimensions: Image size c. 49.5 x 36.5 cm (each), Cover size 58 x 44.3 cm 

Note the attention to detail applied to most of the scenes. 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with two related 
but smaller circular fan leaf 
paintings, together with 
calligraphy, at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in Chinese Art on 30-31 
May 2019, lot 508, sold for 
HKD 87,500. 

清代人物冊頁 
中國，1644-1912年。絹本設色，紙本裝裱。一組來自十七世紀末至十八世紀，另
一組來自十九世紀，均以學者和聖賢爲主，描繪了各種場景，其中有些還包括婦女
和兒童。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：大量磨損，顔色變深，損失，起皺，尤其是較老的畫頁。 專輯的封面來自歐
洲。 

尺寸：畫面尺寸 約 49.5 x 36.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較： 比較兩幅相似但尺寸較小的圆形扇葉畫，售于香港蘇富比Chinese 
Art 拍場2019年5月30-31日，lot 508, 售價HKD 87,500.

Estimate EUR 1,200
Starting price EUR 600
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‘LUOHAN TRYPTICH’, 
JIN NONG (1687-1763)

Ink on paper. The three scrolls finely painted with various depictions 
of luohan, including one riding a dragon, another seated on a gnarled 
withering tree trunk and exhaling qi as two demons push him forward, 
and a third riding a tiger and accompanied by two attendants. Each 
with a silk brocade frame and mounted as a hanging scroll. (3)

Inscriptions: One scroll lower left, signed ‘Jin Nong jinghui’, one artist seal, 
‘Jin Nong’.

Provenance: Collection of Hana and Jan Líbal, acquired between 
1956 and 1959 during their stay in Beijing while working on the Czech-
Chinese dictionary, and thence by descent in the same family.
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, creases, small losses with 
associated touchups, foxing, staining, larger stains to mountings.

Dimensions: Image size c. 120 x 30 cm (each)

Expert’s note: The extremely fine manner of the painting as well as the 
signature on one of the scrolls clearly indicate the present lot is a sketch 
from the artist’s own hand.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with an album of sixteen leaves of the 
Sixteen Luohan, painted in ink and color on silk, by the 
same artist, at Christie’s Hong Kong in Fine Classical 
Chinese Paintings and Calligraphy on 25 April 2004, 
lot 425, sold for HKD 1,631,750.

金農 (1687-1763)《羅漢》三聯畫
紙本水墨，挂軸。三位羅漢，其中一位騎龍，一位坐在枯樹幹上，兩個惡魔將他向前
推，第三幅羅漢騎虎，兩名侍者陪伴。

款識：金農敬繪；一枚鈴印“金農“

來源：Hana 與Jan Líbal，1956 至1959年他們因爲《漢捷字典》編譯而在北京工
作，購於那時，在同一家族保存至今。
圖片：Hana 與 Jan Líbal 在北京，上世紀五十年代末
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損，摺痕，缺損，起皺，染色，裝裱処污漬較大

尺寸：畫面分別約 120 x 30 厘米

拍賣結果：金農的一個絹本設色《十六羅漢》冊頁見香港佳士得Fine Classical Chi-
nese Paintings and Calligraphy 拍場2004年4月25日 lot 425, 售價HKD 1,631,750.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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‘HEHE ERXIAN’, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Finely painted with the twin immortals 
of harmony and union, one standing in front holding a 
ruyi scepter in one hand and a bowl filled with auspicious 
symbols in the other, the other standing behind and 
holding a long lotus stem with flowers and leaves, with 
auspicious symbols and scholar’s objects on the ground 
before them.

Inscriptions: Lower left, inscribed ‘Jinlinzi Boli’. Two seals, 
one illegible, the other reading ‘Wen Long’.

Provenance: Collection of Hana and 
Jan Líbal, acquired between 1956 
and 1959 during their stay in Beijing 
while working on the Czech-Chinese 
dictionary, and thence by descent in 
the same family.
Condition: Good condition with wear, 
small losses with associated touchups, 
minor soiling. Note that one of the 
artist seals has a loss as well.

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting c. 160 x 45 cm, Image size 
88.5 x 34.5 cm

Ink and watercolors on silk. With a silk brocade frame, 
mounted as a hanging scroll with hardwood handles.

清代《和合二仙》
中國，1644-1912年。精美描繪和合二仙，一个在前，一只手握着如
意，另一只手端著一個裝滿象徵富貴吉祥的寶物的盆；另一個站在
其后，手裏拿著荷花。

款識: 右下角“金鱗子伯鯉“；兩枚鈴印，其中一枚 ”文龍“

來源：Hana 與Jan Líbal，1956 至1959年他們因爲《漢捷字典》編
譯而在北京工作，購於那時，在同一家族保存至今。
圖片：Hana 與 Jan Líbal 在北京，上世紀五十年代末
品相：状况良好，有磨损，小缺损，小污跡。 请注意，一枚鈴印也
有缺損。

尺寸：縂約160 x 45 厘米, 畫面88.5 x 34.5 厘米

絹本設色。挂軸。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

Hana and Jan 
Líbal in Beijing, 
late 1950s  
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‘IN THE MORNING ONE CAN LEARN 
THEIR LESSON FROM WHAT ONE 
HAS GRASPED IN THE EVENING’, 
HONGLI (1711-1799)

China, ink on paper, album leaf, calligraphy in running script. The 
present lot is an original calligraphy written by the Qianlong Emperor, 
born Hongli.

Inscriptions: Calligraphy, ‘In the morning one can learn their lesson from 
what one has grasped in the evening’. One personal seal of the Emperor 
top center, ‘Qianlong yushu (written by Emperor Qianlong)’, three collector’s 
seals, one lower left, ‘Ding Fuzhi ceng guan (viewed by Ding Fuzhi)’, two 
lower right, ‘Cengcang Wang Ti’an chu (collected by Wang Ti’an)’, and ‘Jin 
Futing Shouxianshi kaocang (Collection of Jin Futing)’.

Provenance: Probably in the collection of Jin Futing (active during the 
Daoguang and Xianfeng reigns). Collection of Wang Zuxi (1858-1908, 
collector’s seal ‘Wang Ti’an’). Thereafter possibly in the collection of 
Ding Fuzhi (1879-1949). From there through various collections to the 
present owner. Wang Zuxi was a noted late Qing dynasty collector and 
connoisseur from Shaoxing. Ding Fuzhi was a painter, calligrapher, and 
seal artist, whose works frequently appear at Sotheby’s and Christie’s. In 
1904 he founded the Xiling Seal Art Society together with Ye Ming and 
Wu Yin.
Condition: Good to very good condition with old wear, worm holes, 
center fold, water stains to edges, minor losses to corners.

Dimensions: Size 39.2 x 49.9 cm

Hongli was the fourth son 
of Yongzheng and born to 
Noble Consort Xi. He was 
adored by his grandfather, 
the Kangxi Emperor, and 
some historians argue 
to this day that Kangxi 
appointed Yongzheng as 
his successor only because 
Hongli was his favorite 
grandson. One of China’s 
eternal visionaries, Kangxi 
is said to have spotted the 
singular leadership talent of 
the later Emperor Qianlong 
in Hongli when he was still 
a child.

Finding an original calligraphy by Hongli’s own hand outside of China 
is quite rare, although many can be seen in major museums in China 
and around the globe, where they have been admired by an audience of 
millions. Besides being an avid and passionate art collector, the Qianlong 
Emperor was also a talented poet and calligraphist, often gifting his works 
to his subjects, thus bestowing great honor upon them.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a pair of hanging scrolls with a poetic couplet in running 
script by the Qianlong Emperor at Christie’s New York in Fine Chinese 
Paintings on 10 September 2019, lot 2, sold for USD 50,000, and 
another couplet by the Emperor on two silk panels at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in Fine Classical Chinese Paintings on 1 October 2018, lot 2606, 
sold for HKD 625,000. Compare also with a four-character calligraphy 
in regular script on two silk panels at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Fine 
Classical Chinese Paintings on 5 October 2015, lot 1137, sold for 
HKD 3,680,000, and a two-character calligraphy in running script on 
a silk panel, in heavily damaged condition, at Bonhams London in Fine 
Chinese Art on 17 May 2018, lot 76, sold for GBP 23,750.

《暮悟朝鑑》，弘歷 (1711-1799)
中國，紙本水墨, 斗方。行書。乾隆皇帝御筆。

鈐印：乾隆御筆
藏印：丁輔之曾觀，曾藏王惕安處，金黼廷瘦仙氏考
來源：可能曾被金黼廷 (活躍於道光咸豐時期) 所收藏。王祖錫(1858-1908)收藏，一
枚玲印。之後可能為丁輔之 (1879-1949) 收藏。 輾轉到現今藏家手中。 王祖錫是晚
清著名的收藏家、鑑賞家，紹興人。丁輔之是一著名的畫家、書法家、印章雕刻家，
其作品經常於蘇富比與佳士得上出現。1904年丁輔之與王禔、葉銘、吳隱共同創辦
西泠印社。
品相：狀況良好至極好，有舊磨損，蟲孔，摺痕，邊緣有水漬，角落有輕微損失。

尺寸：39.2 x 49.9 厘米

乾隆是雍正的四子。 他非常崇拜祖父康熙皇帝。直到今天，一些歷史學家還在爭辯
說，康熙任雍正為繼任者，只是因為乾隆是他最喜歡的孫子。 據說，康熙是中國歷
代皇帝中最有遠見卓識的皇帝之一，他在乾隆幼小時發現他在領導力方面的獨特才
能。

儘管在中國乃至全球的主要博物館都可以看到弘歷的御筆，但在中國以外的地方找到
乾隆御筆還是很少見。 乾隆除了是一位狂熱的藝術品收藏家外，還是一位才華橫溢
的詩人和書法家，經常將自己的作品贈與他的大臣，代表著極大的榮譽。

文獻比較: 正中央的“乾隆御筆”印曾被記錄在郭福祥的《故宮博物院藏清代帝后璽
印譜——乾隆卷一》第二冊，第15頁。印尺寸為44 x 46 毫米 (高x 寬)，斗方上的印
與畫冊裏一致。由於刻印後不久就記錄在冊，多年來一直使用所以會造成與記錄中的
值微小差異，可以忽略不計。

拍賣結果比較：一對乾隆御筆行書挂軸見紐約佳士得 Fine Chinese Paintings 拍場
2019年9月 10日lot 2, 售價USD 50,000, ；一件御筆條幅見香港蘇富比 Fine Classical 
Chinese Paintings 拍場2018年10月1日 lot 2606, 售價HKD 625,000. ；一件四字
楷書條幅見香港蘇富比Fine Classical Chinese Paintings 拍場2015年10月5 日 lot 
1137, 售價HKD 3,680,000, ；一輻二字行書條幅，嚴重損壞，見倫敦邦瀚斯Fine 
Chinese Art 拍場2018年5月17日 lot 76, 售價GBP 23,750.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500

Prince Hongli (the future Qianlong Emperor) 
practicing calligraphy on a banana leaf

LITERATURE COMPARISON
The seal imprint top center is from an Imperial seal registered in Guo 
Fuxiang, Gugong bowuyuan cang qingdai dihou xiyin pu Qianlong juan yi 
(Catalog of Imperial Seals of the Qing dynasty. Qianlong Book 1), vol. II, p. 
15. Note the size of the inner seal frame is 44 x 46 mm (height x width) 
and identical on both the imprint in the catalog and on the calligraphy. 
As the seal imprint illustrated in the catalog was recorded shortly after 
carving, very minor differences in these measurements are considered 
negligible, because of the continued use of the seal over many years.
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650
AN IMPERIAL POETRY ALBUM BY 
YU MINZHONG (1714-1779), WITH CARVED 
SANDALWOOD COVERS, QIANLONG

China, 1760-1779. The covers finely carved in low relief with five-
clawed long dragons, two on the front cover flanking the central 
incised title inscription and one front-facing on the back cover, 
surrounded by lingzhi-shaped clouds above crashing waves. 24 pages 
printed in intaglio with black ink on paper, containing 80 poems about 
the four seasons. With two imperial yellow silk covers. (3)

Provenance: Old French private estate. Galerie de Chartres, Chartres, 
France, 23rd October 2011. A noted French private collection, acquired 
from the above. A copy of the original invoice from Galerie de Chartres 
is accompanying this lot.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear, the wood covers with 
some natural age cracks and few small losses, the paper with some 
minor soiling as well as foxing to the reverse only.

Weight: 231.5 g (total)
Dimensions: Size 15.5 x 10.8 cm

Yu Minzhong (1714-1779) served as Chief 
Grand Councilor from 1773 and had been 
a minister as well as Grand Councilor prior. 
He was an influential official at court who 
gained the title of Zhuang Yuan, the highest 
graduate of the prestigious Hanlin academy, 
in 1737. By 1760, Yu Minzhong was 
summoned to the Maoqin Pavilion where 
he was tasked by the Qianlong Emperor to 
produce a drawing of a pagoda with the use 
of text from the Huayan sutra to form the 
pagoda’s structural outlines. Yu Minzhong’s 
literary abilities undoubtedly propelled him 
into the inner circle of Qianlong’s ministers, 
particularly by working in the Maoqin 
Pavilion.

The Maoqin Pavilion - situated southwest of the Forbidden Palace - was 
Qianlong’s personal library where the emperor appraised and appreciated 
paintings in the imperial collection, and it was also a place where he worked 
on his state papers.

Compare with 
an Imperial 
Prajnaparamita 
Sutra jade book, 
with similarly 
carved sandalwood 
covers

Compare with a 
closely related 
book with very 
similar sandalwood 
covers, in The Palace 
Museum, Classics of 
the Forbidden City

LITERATURE 
COMPARISON
For a closely related 
book with very similar 
sandalwood covers, 
see The Palace Museum 
(ed.), Gugong jingdian 
[Classics of the Forbidden 
City – Imperial Seals of the 
Ming & Qing Dynasties], 
p. 160, no. 114. Also 
compare with an Imperial 
Prajnaparamita Sutra jade 
book, with similarly carved 
sandalwood covers, at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong, 
9 October 2007, lot 1332.

Yu Minzhong (1714-1779)

乾隆于敏中《御制生春生夏生秋生冬詩》冊頁，檀木雕刻
中國, 1760-1779年。封面精巧地浮雕一對五爪雲龍，雲龍之中是標題《御制生春生
夏生秋生冬詩》，另一隻在封底，周圍是如意祥雲。24頁紙本水墨書寫有關四個季節
的80首詩。御用黃色絲綢蓋。

來源：古老的法國私人財產， 2011年10月23日購於法國Chartres藝廊。 隨附有來自
Chartres藝廊的原始發票副本。
品相：狀況極佳，磨損很小，木材覆蓋層有一定的自然年齡裂縫，幾乎沒有小缺失，
紙張稍有污跡。

重量： 縂231.5 克
尺寸：15.5 x 10.8 厘米

于敏中 (1714-1779) 1773年晉文華殿大學士，兼戶部尚書如故。他曾是一位很有影
響力的官員，於1737年一甲一名進士（狀元），授翰林院修撰。到1760年，于敏中
被乾隆命為軍機大臣。于敏中以文翰得到高宗賞識，入直懋勤殿，敕書華嚴，楞嚴
兩經。

文獻比較: 一本相近的同樣有檀木雕封面的書可見The Palace Museum (ed.), 
Gugong jingdian [Classics of the Forbidden City – Imperial Seals of the Ming & 
Qing Dynasties], p. 160, no. 114. 另一本御制《般若經》，有相似的檀木封面，見
香港蘇富比2007年10月9日，lot 1332。

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000
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651
A MANUSCRIPT OF THE AMITABHA SUTRA 
WITH SILK COVERS, DATED 1788

China. Accordion album of approximately 88 leaves, ink on paper. 
Besides the text there are two depictions of Buddha, one surrounded 
by a retinue of monks and the other flanked by two disciples, likely the 
bodhisattvas Avalokiteshvara and Manjushri. The imperial yellow silk 
cover bears a paper label with an inscription, the outer blue silk cover 
also with a paper label and the same inscription.

Inscriptions: To the front cover, Amituo Jing (‘Amitabha Sutra’), dated to 
winter of the year of wushen during the Qianlong reign (corresponding to 
1788).

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with wear, soiling, minor creasing, browning 
to edges, the front of the blue silk cover has come apart, few small 
losses.

Dimensions: Cover size 15.8 x 7.4 cm

The Shorter Sukhavativyuha Sutra, also known as the Amitabha Sutra, 
is one of the two Indian Mahayana sutras that describe Sukhavati, the pure 
land of Amitabha. This text is highly influential in East Asian Buddhism, 
including China, Korea, Japan, and Vietnam.

The bulk of the Sukhavativyuha Sutra, considerably shorter than other Pure 
Land sutras, consists of a discourse that Gautama Buddha gave at Jetavana 
in Sravasti to his disciple Sariputra. The talk concerned the wondrous 
adornments that await the righteous in the western pure land of Sukhavati 
as well as the beings that reside there, including the Buddha Amitabha. The 
text also describes what one must do to be reborn there.

《佛説阿彌陀經》，1788年
中國。葉子裝88頁，紙本水墨。除文字外，還有兩尊佛像，一尊被僧侶包圍，另一尊
則由兩個門徒相伴，可能是觀世音菩薩和文殊菩薩。 皇家的黃色絲綢封面，帶有一
個帶有銘文的紙標籤，藍色的絲綢外部覆蓋，還帶有一個紙質標籤和相同的銘文。

封面：《佛説阿彌陀經》，乾隆年間戊申年冬(1788年)

來源：法國私人收藏.
品相：狀況良好，有磨損，污跡，輕微起皺，邊緣變成褐色，藍色絲綢蓋的正面已經
散開，幾乎沒有損失。

尺寸：封面 15.8 x 7.4 厘米

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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652
A LOT OF 169 BOOKS, 
GUANGXU PERIOD

China, 1875-1908 (149 books) and 1914 (20 books). The books are 
divided into seven groups:

1: 32 books, Quan Tangshi (Complete Tang Poems), commissioned in 1705 
at the direction and published under the name of the Kangxi Emperor, the 
largest collection of Tang poetry. Lithograph prints, Guangxu period.
2: 4 books, Records of the Three Kingdoms by Chen Shou (233-297), part 
of the Twenty-Four Histories canon of ancient Chinese history, recording 
the chronological history of the Cao Wei, Shuhan, and Eastern Wu histories 
during the Three Kingdoms period.
3: 20 books, The Complete Works of the Six Classic Novels, published by 
Shidetang in the Year of Jiayin during the Republic period, corresponding to 
1914.
4: 48 books, The Complete Works of Su Dongpo [Su Shi, 1037-1101], 
Guangxu period.
5: 32 books, History of the Earlier Han Dynasty, at the direction and 
published under the name of the Guangxu Emperor. Lithograph prints, 
Guangxu period.
6: 28 books, History of the Later Han dynasty, at the direction and 
published under the name of the Guangxu Emperor. Lithograph prints, 
Guangxu period.
7: 5 books, Kongzi Jiayu, The School Sayings of Confucius. Lithograph prints, 
Guangxu period.

Provenance: Old Swiss private collection of a diplomat, acquired in 
China between 1946 and 1983. Nagel Auktionen, Stuttgart. Austrian 
private collection, acquired from the above.
Condition: Overall fine condition with wear, foxing, soiling, creasing, 
tears, losses. For a detailed condition report, please contact the 
department.

Dimensions: Size 19.3 x 13.2 cm (the larger books) and 17.3 x 10.2 cm (the 
smaller books)

光緒朝169本古籍
中國，1875-1908 年(149 本)，1914 年(20 本)。書分爲七組: 

1: 32 本，《全唐詩 》，1705年康熙下令修撰，是唐詩最大卷集。光緒年間石印版。
2: 4 本, 陳壽（(233-297)《三國志》，記載了中國三國時代曹魏、蜀漢與東吳歷史的
斷代史，也是二十四史中“前四史”之一。
3: 20 本, 六大古典小説全集，拾得堂，甲寅年，應爲1914年。
4: 48 本, 《蘇東坡全集》，光緒朝 
5: 32 本, 《欽定前漢書》，上海圖書集成印書局白紙石印本。
6: 28 本,《欽定後漢書》 ，上海圖書集成印書局白紙石印本。 
7: 5 本, 《孔子家語》，記錄孔子思想與生平的著作，光緒年間石印版。

來源：瑞士一位外交官私人收藏，1946-1983年間在中國購得。德國斯圖加特 Nagel 
拍賣行。奧地利私人收藏，購於上述拍賣。
品相：總體狀況良好，有磨損，起皺，污漬，水跡，撕裂，缺損。 有關詳細的狀態
報告，請與本拍賣行聯繫。

尺寸：19.3 x 13.2 厘米 (最大的書)，17.3 x 10.2 厘米 (最小的書)

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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653
AN ALBUM WITH TEN EXPLICIT 
EROTIC PAINTINGS, QING

China, 19th to early 20th century. Watercolors, gilt, and ink on silk. 
Depicting a couple engaged in various amorous pursuits in both 
interior and exterior scenes, with a second woman joining the couple 
in one scene. Note the fine details, such as the various scholar’s 
objects scattered throughout the scenes, and the many variations of 
naturalistically rendered flowers, trees, and plants.

Provenance: From a noted private collection of Chinese paintings.
Condition: Extensive wear, staining, some minor tears and creases, few 
small losses, the album leaves are detached.

Dimensions: Leaf size c. 24 x 20 cm (each), Image size 17.6 x 16.3 cm 
(each)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related album at Christie’s 
Hong Kong in Important Chinese Ceramics and 
Works of Art on 9 July 2020, lot 2915, sold for 
HKD 75,000. 

清代春宮圖冊頁
中國，十九至二十世紀初。絹本設色，金彩。春宮圖，細節精美，例如散佈在整個場
景中的各種文人用品，以及自然渲染的花朵、樹木和植物的多種變化。

來源：一個著名的中國繪畫私人收藏
品相：大量磨損，污跡，一些輕微的水跡和摺痕，很少的缺損，專輯的冊頁脫落。

尺寸：冊頁24 x 20 厘米, 畫面 17.6 x 16.3 厘米

拍賣結果比較：一件相似圖冊頁，售于香港佳士得Important Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art 拍場，2020年7月9日，lot 2915, 售價HKD 75,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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654
AN ALBUM OF TWELVE 
NON-EXPLICIT EROTIC 
PAINTINGS, QING

China, 19th to early 20th century. 
Watercolors, gilt, and ink on silk. 
Depicting mostly non-explicit scenes, 
some of which are quite humorous, 
such as one of a woman trying to close 
a window curtain as a naked man 
embraces her from behind, with a 
second, rather bemused woman looking 
on from outside, or another showing 
a foreigner attempting to convince a 
woman to touch his member.

Provenance: From a noted private 
collection of Chinese paintings.
Condition: Good condition with some 
wear, creases, scattered stains, and few 
minuscule tears. All mounted to a scroll.

Dimensions: Image size 19.9 x 15 cm (each)

Note the many small details, such as the 
variety of vases, antiques and furniture as 
well as the different artworks shown in the 
background of the various scenes.

清代春宮圖
中國，十九世紀至二十世紀初。絹本設色，金
彩。不同場景春宮圖，情趣盎然。

來源：一個著名的中國繪畫私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，有一定的磨損，摺痕，零散的
污漬和很少的水跡。 全部安裝到一個捲軸上。

尺寸：每幅畫面19.9 x 15 厘米

拍賣比較：一套相似十一张情趣相冊，售于紐
約蘇富比The Hundred Antiques拍場，2020
年6月 24日，lot 989, 售價USD 12,500；一套與
本相冊相似的十六张情趣相冊，售于紐約蘇富
比 Asian Art 拍場2019年9月14日，lot 1406, 售
價USD 9,375.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related set of eleven 
erotic album leaves at Sotheby’s New 
York, in The Hundred Antiques, on 
24 June 2020, lot 989, sold for USD 
12,500, and a set of sixteen erotic 
album leaves, similarly non-explicit as 
the present album, at Sotheby’s New 
York, in Asian Art on 14 September 
2019, lot 1406, sold for USD 9,375.
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655
‘CHINESE JUNKS’, A PAIR, CHINESE SCHOOL, 
19TH CENTURY

China, Canton, oil on canvas. The first depicting a Chinese junk in the open 
sea with a mountain and distant ships in the background, the second 
depicting a junk in rough waters. (2) 

Provenance: Irish private collection. 
Condition: Some craquelure and old wear, otherwise in good original 
condition with minor warping, minimal abrasions, and little soiling 
(inspected under strong blue light). 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 32 x 27 cm (each), image size 24.5 x 19.5 cm 
(each) 

Both with a European frame dating to the first half of the 20th century. 

656
‘CRANES’, SCHOOL OF SHEN QUAN (1682-1760)

Ink and watercolors on silk. Superbly painted with two cranes, one 
drinking water from a stream and the other standing on a thick 
gnarled branch with pine, bamboo, and various flowers. With a silk 
brocade frame and mounted as a hanging scroll. Two zitan handles, 
most likely from the period. 

十九世紀兩幅貿易畫《中國帆船》 
中國，廣東，布面油畫。第一幅畫上帆船駛在海上，背景有山和其他船。另一幅畫中
帆船在洶湧波濤中行駛。 

來源：愛爾蘭私人收藏 
品相：有些龜裂痕跡和舊磨損，處於良好的原始狀態，變形小，小磨損，輕微污染（
在強藍光下檢查）。 

尺寸：含框32 x 27厘米, 畫面 24.5 x 19.5厘米 
歐洲畫框，二十世紀上半葉 

拍賣結果比較：比較兩幅相似的繪畫，其中一幅描繪的是帆船在平靜海面，另一幅
描繪的是帆船在洶湧大海，於2017年1月26日在紐約邦瀚斯Important Maritime 
Paintings & Decorative Arts拍場，lot 50，估價USD 3,000-5,000。

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Provenance: From the collection of Alexander 
Popov in Novi Sad, Kingdom of Serbia, acquired 
between 1900-1920. 
Condition: Creases, minor soiling, some water 
stains, very small losses with associated touchups, 
overall in very good condition. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 250 x 92 cm, Image size 167 x 84 cm 

Shen Quan was active during the Qing dynasty and painted in the Ming 
academic style. Shen was very influential in Japan, inspiring an entire school 
of painting, the Nanping School, which flourished in Nagasaki during the 
Edo period and was named after the artist’s courtesy name. 

Literature Comparison: Compare with a related painting by the same artist 
in the Palace Museum, Beijing.  

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related painting of the same 
subject at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Fine 
Classical Chinese Paintings on 5 October 2015, 
lot 1129, sold for HKD 1,500,000. 

《松下仙鶴圖》沈銓學院 (1682-1760) 款 
中國，絹本設色。一隻在溪邊喝水，另一隻站在蒼勁的松樹上。周圍可見竹子和各種
花朵。錦裝挂軸。紫檀手柄，很有可能來自該時期。 

款識：吳興沈銓；鈴印：沈銓，南蘋 

來源：來自塞爾維亞王國諾維薩德的Alexander Popov私人收藏，購於1900年至
1920年之間。 
圖片：Alexander Popov 
品相：摺痕，少量污漬與水漬，小缺損，總體處於良好狀態。 

尺寸：縂250 x 92 厘米, 畫面167 x 84 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：畫作見香港蘇富比Fine Classical Chinese Paintings 拍場2015年10
月 5日 lot 1129, 售價HKD 1,500,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

Alexander Popov 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related 
pair of paintings, 
also with one depicting 
a junk in calm waters 
and the other 
depicting it in rougher 
waters, at Bonhams 
New York, in Important 
Maritime Paintings 
& Decorative Arts on 
26 January 2017, lot 
50, bought-in at an 
estimate of 
USD 3,000-5,000. 

Inscriptions: Center 
left, signed ‘Shen Quan’, 
‘Wuxing’ (the artist’s place 
of origin). Two artist 
seals, ‘Shen Quan’ and 
‘Nanping’ (the artist’s 
courtesy name) 
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657
‘FOUR SCENES 
FROM THE 
TWENTY-FOUR 
FILIAL EXEMPLARS’, 
QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. Ink 
and watercolors on silk. 
Depicting, from top to 
bottom, Jiang Je as He 
Labored to Support His 
Mother (no. 14), Tan Zi as 
He Fed His Parents with 
Doe’s Milk (no. 6), Dong 
Yong as He Sold Himself 
for His Father’s Funeral 
(no. 8), and Zhong You 
as He Carried Rice for 
His Parents (no. 5). Silk 
brocade frame, mounted 
as a hanging scroll with 
wood handles. 

Provenance: Austrian 
private collection. 
Condition: Good 
impression, only slightly 
browned, minor creases 
and soiling, water stains 
and tears to mounting, 
small tears and losses 
to the upper area of the 
painting. 

Dimensions: Image Size 
126.5 x 29.5 cm 

This painting depicts four 
stories from The Twenty-
four Filial Exemplars, a 
classic text of Confucian 
filial piety written by Guo 
Jujing during the Yuan 
dynasty, but derived from 
much older biographies 
of virtuous men and 
women written and 
pictorialized as early as 
Han times. The text was 
extremely influential in 
the medieval Far East 
and was used to teach 
Confucian moral values. 

清代《二十四孝》中四場景 
中國，1644-1912年。絹本設
色，挂軸。描繪了《二十四
孝》中的四個故事，分別爲：
行佣供母——後漢江革（第十
四篇），鹿乳奉親——周郯子
（第六篇），賣身葬父——漢
董永（第八篇）與百里負
米——周仲由（第五篇）。 

來源：奧地利私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，絹面顔色變
深，轻微的折痕和污渍，水
渍，绘画的部有缺损。 

尺寸：畫面126.5 x 29.5 厘米 

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

658
‘MEIREN WRITING ON A BODHI LEAF’, QING 

China, 18th century. Ink, gilt, and watercolors on paper. The 
beautiful young woman wearing an elaborately decorated long 
flowing robe with ribbons, holding a pen in one hand and a bodhi 
leaf in the other, the expressive face with pursed lips forming a 
subtle smile. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Overall good condition commensurate with age, with 
small losses and touchups, browning, soiling, spotting, water 
stains, creases, the depiction mostly unharmed. 

Dimensions: Image size 108 x 29 cm, incl. frame 130.5 x 40.5 cm 

In an old European frame. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with another 18th century painting 
of a meiren, but of larger size, at Christie’s 
Paris in Art d’Asie on 11 December 2013, lot 143, 
sold for EUR 6,250. 

清代《美人菩提樹葉圖》 
中國, 十八世紀。紙本設色。美麗的年輕女子身著一件長袍，用絲帶係住，一
隻手握住一支筆，另一隻手握著菩提葉，表情豐富，面帶微笑。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：總體狀況良好，與年齡相稱，小缺損和修飾小，呈棕褐色，污跡，有斑
點，水漬，摺痕，畫面大部分未受損害。 

尺寸：畫面108 x 29 厘米 

歐洲老框。 

拍賣結果比較：一件18世紀尺寸較大的菩提樹圖，售于巴黎佳士得Art d’Asie 
拍場2013年12月11日，lot 143, 售價EUR 6,250.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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659
A ‘CHAEKGORI’ SIX-PANEL SCREEN, 
JOSEON DYNASTY, WITH ‘HIDDEN’ ARTIST SEAL

Korea, 19th century. Ink and watercolors on paper. The six ‘Scholar’s 
Accouterments’ paintings mounted as a six-panel folding screen 
depicting an array of books, scrolls, and other items associated with 
a scholar’s studio. With silk brocade mounting, hardwood frame, and 
metal fittings. The lower section of the first panel from the left, showing 
a variety of seals, is painted with a hidden artist signature in the form 
of a seal. 

Provenance: From the private collection 
of Professor Filippo Salviati, Rome, Italy. Old 
inventory number ‘304’ to back. A professor 
of archeology and art history at the Italian 
Institute of Oriental Studies at the Sapienza 
University of Rome, Prof. Salviati has 
researched and published extensively on 
Chinese archaic art. The present screen will be featured in an upcoming 
book by Prof. Salviati about Korean art. 
Condition: Good original condition with extensive wear, tears, losses, 
indentations, the fittings also with wear and some dents, nicks, and 
scratches. 

Weight: 8.2 kg 
Dimensions: Panel size 178.5 x 43.7 cm (each), Image size 139.5 x 37.5 cm

The Chinese-style books on screens of the present type are usually 
depicted closed, stacked in sets wrapped in slipcases. Joseon-dynasty 
scholars sat on thin cushions on the floor and worked at small, portable 
desks. Chaekgeori is a Confucian theme, directly related to the scholarly 
aspiration of the landed gentry, the scholar-officials of the Joseon-dynasty 
government. Yet, bookstack screens were popular in the homes of 
commoners, as well, symbolizing the Confucian ideals of education and self-
improvement, and perhaps providing inspiration to the family’s children. 
There is literary evidence that this subject became a status symbol after 
King Jeongjo (reigned 1776-1800) placed one behind his desk in the men’s 
quarters of the palace. 

Expert’s note: Functioning the same way as a signature in Western art, a 
seal impression on a chaekgeori screen is sometimes included to reveal the 
painter’s identity. It is called a ‘hidden’ seal due to its discreet placement. 
Only about 12 works with such a ‘hidden’ seal are known today. 

Literature comparison: Compare with a closely related ten-panel folding 
screen, also signed with a hidden seal, in the collection of the Cleveland 
Museum of Art, accession number 2011.37. For a full discussion of 
Chaekgeori screens, see Kay E. Black and Edward W. Wagner, “Court style 
Ch’aekkori,” in Hopes and Aspirations: Decorative Paintings of Korea, 
exhibition catalog (Asian Art Museum of San Francisco, 1998), 21-35, and 
also Black and Wagner, “Ch’aekkori Paintings: A Korean Jigsaw Puzzle,” 
Archives of Asian Art 46 (1993), 63-75. 

Prof. Filippo Salviati 
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AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but smaller (image size 67.3 x 41.6 cm) eight-
panel folding screen at Bonhams New York in Fine Japanese and Korean 
Art on 22 July 2020, lot 1183, sold for USD 16,325, a closely related but 
smaller (image size 67.3 x 41.6 cm) eight-panel folding screen at Christie’s 
New York in Japanese & Korean Art Including Arts of the Meiji Period on 
15 September 2010, lot 721, sold for USD 15,000, and a related but 
smaller (image size 60 x 35.6 cm) eight-panel screen at Christie’s New 
York in An Inquiring Mind: American Collecting of Japanese & Korean Art 
on 25 April 2017, lot 114, sold for USD 15,000. 
Note that none of these three lots carry a hidden seal. 

朝鮮王朝彩繪“文房清玩”六折屏風 
韓國，十九世紀。紙本設色。六幅“文房清玩“繪畫被裝裱成六折屏風，描繪了一系
列文人書房中的書籍、捲軸和其他清玩。採用絲綢錦緞裝幀，硬木框架和金屬配件。
左側第一個面板的下放可見一系列印章，藝術家並以印章的形式留下自己的簽名。 

來源：意大利羅馬Filippo Salviati教授私人收藏。背面可見老收藏標簽號“ 304 ”
。Filippo Salviati教授是羅馬大學東亞研究所考古係及藝術史係教授。Salviati教授對
中國古代藝術進行了廣泛研究並出版了很多專著。此拍品將出版于Salviati 教授一本
關於韓國藝術的書中。 
圖片：Filippo Salviati 教授 
品相：原始狀態良好，有大量磨損、撕裂、損失和壓痕，配件也有磨損以及一些凹
痕，缺口和划痕。 

重量：8.2 公斤 
尺寸：屏風每幅178.5 x 43.7 厘米，畫面每幅139.5 x 37.5 厘米 

專家注釋：與西方藝術中的印章功能相同，“文房清玩”屏風中的印章有時也會揭示
畫家的身份。由於其謹慎的位置，它被稱為“隱藏”印章。如今，已知作品中大約只
有12件帶有這種“隱藏”印章。 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更小 (畫面67.3 x 41.6 厘米)的十折屏風見紐約邦瀚斯 
Fine Japanese and Korean Art 拍賣2020年7月22日 lot 1183, 售價USD 16,325, 
；一件相近但更小 (畫面 67.3 x 41.6 厘米) 的八折屏風見紐約佳士得 Japanese & 
Korean Art Including Arts of the Meiji Period 拍場2010年9月15日 lot 721, 售價
USD 15,000, ；一件相近但更小 (畫面 60 x 35.6 厘米) 的八折屏風見紐約佳士得 An 
Inquiring Mind: American Collecting of Japanese & Korean Art 拍場2017年4月
25日 lot 114, 售價USD 15,000. 
請注意這三個拍品都沒有一個“隱藏”的印章。

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

1

3 2
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660
A FOUR-PANEL ‘ROMANCE OF THE THREE KINGDOMS’ 
COROMANDEL SCREEN, QING DYNASTY

China, 1644-1912. One side of the brown-lacquered surface carved 
and infilled in polychrome lacquer with a battle scene from Romance 
of the Three Kingdoms, showing warriors, some on horseback, guards, 
flagbearers, all in a rocky landscape, the reverse depicting a pond 
with birds, flowering branches, aquatic plants, lotus leaves, and craggy 
rockwork.

Provenance: Collection of Graeme 
Alexander and Scott Carlton of Hambrook 
House, Gloucestershire. The couple 
is known for their extensive collection 
of European paintings, porcelain, and 
Chinese works of art, and have been 
featured in a number of specialist 
collector’s magazines over the years.
Condition: Fair condition with old wear, 
natural age cracks, the lacquer with 
crackling, losses to edges, touchups, 
minor old fillings and repairs. The nicely 
crafted frame from the 20th century.

Weight: 13.5 kg 
Dimensions:  Height 105 cm, Length 126 cm

Graeme Alexander and Scott 
Carlton in Hambrook House, 
pictured with a part of their 
ceramics collection.

Coromandel lacquer, or kuancai, 
emerged in the 16th century in 
China aimed at the domestic 
market. It was a new innovation 
and a challenge for Chinese lacquer 
craftsmen to produce large and 
highly decorative screens more 
economically, in order to replace the 
very expensive and labor-intensive 
lacquer screens decorated with 
mother-of-pearl inlays.

Literature comparison: For related coromandel screens, including several 
depicting scenes from Romance of the Three Kingdoms, see W. De Kesel 
and G. Dhont, Coromandel: Lacquer Screens, Ghent, 2002, pp. 32-57.

清代彩繪三國演義桌屏
中國，1644-1912年。棕色漆面地一面彩繪三國演藝的戰斗場景，四周可見騎士、守
衛、旗手，河水，鳥類， 樹，水生植物與岩石。

來源：英國Gloucestershire 的Hambrook大宅Graeme Alexander及Scott 
Carlton伉儷私人收藏。這對夫妻以其收藏的大量的歐洲繪畫、瓷器和中國藝術品而
聞名，多年來在許多專業收藏家雜誌中都有報導。
圖片：Graeme Alexander 與 Scott Carlton在 Hambrook 宅中與他們的一部分
陶瓷藏品
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，自然裂縫，漆層開裂，邊緣掉漆，補漆，少量舊填料和
維修。 精美的20世紀框架。

重量：13.5 公斤
尺寸：高 105 厘米,, 長 126 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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661
A LARGE MAP OF THE SHANHAI PASS, 
LATE QING

China, circa 1900. Ink and watercolors on silk. The panoramic vista 
depicting the garrison town and pass at Shanhai in Hebei Province 
where the easternmost part of the Great Wall and the Bohai Sea meet, 
the Imperial Northern Railway to Tientsin also in evidence.

Inscription: Shanhaiguan Diyu Quantu, or ‘Comprehensive Map of the 
Shanhai Pass Territories’.

Provenance: Old German estate, by repute brought home from China 
by a German soldier and thence by descent in the same family.
Condition: Absolutely original condition with wear, creasing, water 
damage, and losses, possibly trimmed, all well visible on additional 
images at www.zacke.at.

Dimensions: Size 80 x 160 cm. Modern frame.

Shanhai Pass was a fortress built in the Ming Dynasty to defend against 
the intrusion of Mongolian tribes. It is roughly square with a total length of 
4.5 miles, consisting of a 3-mile long wall and a barbican, with four gates at 
each side. Originally, four separate barbicans were built in front of these 
gates, forming another defensive layer. This painting shows Shanhaiguan 
alongside the Great Wall, and in the foreground is the new railway line (built 
in 1894) with steam locomotives running on the line, the railway station and 
fortified foreign settlements, including those of the United Kingdom, France, 
Japan, Russia, and Germany.

662
A SET OF TWO ‘TREASURE’ BOXES AND 
COVERS WITH MATCHING LOCKS AND KEYS, 
LATE QING TO REPUBLIC

China, late 19th to early 20th century. Each of rectangular shape, finely 
painted in ink, watercolors, and gilt on the paper lining of the wood 
core, with detailed scenes of court ladies engaged in various pursuits, 
the smaller box also with a scholar, as well as colorful trees amid 
craggy rockwork, the interior lined in blue silk.

Provenance: Old Austrian private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with wear, soiling, traces of use.

Weight: 861.6 g and 417.4 g
Dimensions: Size 14.5 x 33 x 18.5 cm and 10.8 x 21.6 x 12.2 cm

With brass fittings, the circular lock plate incised with a scroll design and the 
clasp of ruyi-form, the bail handles to each short side, both with matching 
and functioning locks and keys. (4)

Where the Chinese Wall ends, at Shanhaiguan (Shanhai Pass)

晚清《山海關地輿全圖》
中國, 約 1900年。絹本設色。全景描繪了駐軍城鎮和山海關地形圖，長城的最東部與
渤海相遇，北至天津的鐵路也很明顯。

款識: 山海關地輿全圖

來源：德國老收藏，據説是購於一德國士兵処，士兵購於中國，自此保存在同一家
族至今
品相：絕對原始狀態，磨損，摺痕，水漬和缺損，可能被修剪過，細圖見www.
zacke.at.

尺寸：80 x 160 厘米

現代框

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

Expert’s note: A set of such finely painted boxes and covers, especially 
with matching and functioning locks and keys, is rare and difficult to find in 
such fine condition.

清末民初一套珠寶盒
中國，十九世紀末至二十世紀初。長方形盒，木芯上紙本設色。描繪宮廷侍女從事各
種活動場景，較小的盒子裡還可見一個文人，四面假山樹木 ，內部襯有藍色絲綢。

來源：奧地利私人老收藏
品相：狀況極佳，有磨損，污漬和使用痕跡。

重量：861.6 克與 417.4 克
尺寸：14.5 x 33 x 18.5 厘米 與10.8 x 21.6 x 12.2 厘米

專家注釋: 一套如此精美繪畫而且鎖與鑰匙齊全的盒子，且品相這麽好，是很少見
的。

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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663
A RARE PORTRAIT OF ‘BUDDHABHADRA 
AND MONKEY’, QING DYNASTY

China, 19th century. Ink and watercolors on paper. The 
monk seated on the ground, his arms crossed and resting 
on his knees, one hand holding a rosary, a long staff, 
a stand with a bowl on top, and a gnarled wood table 
with scholar’s objects behind him, a white-faced monkey 
standing before him and offering a longevity peach. 

Inscriptions: Upper left, ‘Ba tuo luo zun zhe’, referring to 
Buddhabhadra. One seal. 

Provenance: 
Collection of 
Malinda F. Murphy, 
old collector’s label 
to base. British 
private collection, 
acquired from 
the above and 
thence by descent. 
Malinda F. Murphy 
(1960-2005) was the 
youngest daughter 
of Dr. James S. 
Murphy and 
Margaretta ‘Happy’ 
Rockefeller, 
who would later 
marry U.S. Vice 
President Nelson 
Rockefeller. There has been extensive speculation in 
the inner circles of the Rockefeller family about Malinda 
being Nelson Rockefeller’s daughter. The collection label 
on the backside is particularly interesting as it bears a 
printed drawing by Marc Chagall (1887-1985) of a hen 
laying golden eggs and the dedication ‘Pour [for] Minda’, 
indicating that the famous artist, who was commissioned 
by the Rockefellers to create a stained-glass window for 
the family church in 1960, made this drawing for Malinda 
Murphy in 1964, when she was four years old. 
Condition: Good condition with minor creasing, some 
water stains to the lower edge. 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 68.7 x 35 cm 

Framed behind glass, the old Chinese-style wood frame 
carved in the form of bamboo segments, but of European 
origin. 

Buddhabhadra (359-429) was an Indian Buddhist monk, 
with the title of sraman. a. He is most known for his prolific 
translation efforts of Buddhist texts from Sanskrit into Chinese 
and was responsible for the first Chinese translation of the 
Avatam. saka Sūtra (Flower Ornament Scripture) in the 5th 
century. 

清代《跋陀羅尊者與猴子》 
中國，十九世紀。紙本設色。尊者坐在地上，雙臂交叉置於膝上，一
隻手拿著念珠，長杖放在地上，身前站著一隻端著放著桃子的盤子
的猴子。 

提詞：左上角題跋陀羅尊者，一枚鈴印。 

來源：Malinda F. Murphy收藏，底部可見藏家標籤。 英國的私人收
藏，購於上述收藏保存至今。 Malinda F. Murphy（1960-2005年）
是James S. Murphy博士和Margaretta’Happy’Rockefeller的
最小女兒，Margaretta’Happy’後來嫁給了美國副總統Nelson 
Rockefeller。 洛克菲勒家族的內普遍猜測Malinda是納爾遜·洛克
菲勒的女兒。 背面的收藏標籤特別有趣，因為上面刻有Marc Cha-
gall（1887-1985年）印刷的母雞產下的金蛋和Pour [for] Minda”的
字樣，這表明這位由 Rockefellers夫婦於1960年為家庭教堂創建了彩
色玻璃窗的畫家於1964年為當時她只有4歲的Malinda F. Murphy繪
製了這幅畫。 
圖片: Marc Chagall 與 Nelson D. Rockefelle在洛克菲勒家族教
堂，1960年紐約。 
品相：狀況良好，較小壓痕，下邊緣有些水漬。 

尺寸：含框 68.7 x 35 厘米 

老舊的中式木框架，玻璃，以竹節段的形式雕刻，但來自歐洲。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Marc Chagall and Nelson D. 
Rockefeller at the dedication of a 
stained-glass window created by 
the artist for the Rockefeller family 
church in Pocantico Hills, NY, 1960

The same ‘monkey and peach’ motif as 
found in lot 282
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664
AN ALBUM OF TWELVE FLORAL STUDIES, 
BY SHAO SHENG, LATE REPUBLIC PERIOD

China, 1948 (according to label). Watercolors and ink on paper. 
Depicting various blossoms and flowers, including prunus, 
chrysanthemum, peony, and lotus, all painted in the classic style of 
the period, each associated with a month of the year and each with an 
inscription. 

Inscriptions: Each leaf is signed Shao Sheng. Various seals. 

Provenance: Belgian private collection. Two 
old labels to the back, the first reading ‘Made 
in China’ and numbered ‘120-48’, the second 
inscribed and stamped with a number, ‘9706’. 
One inscription in ink to the front and one in 
pencil to the back. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, 
soiling, little creasing and few small tears to edges. 

Dimensions: Sheet size 41.8 x 47.5 cm, Image size 41.8 x 23.8 cm 

Shao Fang Sheng 
(1917-2009), 
before 1949

Shao Fang Sheng (1917-2009) was a Chinese painter and one of the very 
few apprentices of famous architect Frank Lloyd Wright (1867-1959). She 
came from a known industrial family in China and grew up after the Xinhai 
Revolution overthrew the Qing dynasty and established the Republic of 
China. Shortly before the Communists gained control, she was brought 
to the United States by Frank Lloyd Wright and worked for him as an 
apprentice and painter. 

民國末年紹聲繪十二幅花卉冊頁 
中國，1948 (根據標簽)，紙本設色。描繪各種花卉，包括李、菊花、梅花、牡丹和蓮
花。運用中國傳統技法，一月一花，每一幅都有落款與題詞。 

來源：比利時私人收藏。背面有兩個舊標籤，第一個標籤為“中國製造”，編號
為“ 120-48”，第二個標簽上寫著數字“ 9706”。 前面一個用墨書寫，後面一個
用鉛筆。 
圖片： 紹聲 (1917-2009), 1949年前 
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損，污跡，輕微起皺和邊緣撕裂。 

尺寸：册页尺寸41.8 x 47.5 厘米，图片尺寸41.8 x 23.8 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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665
‘BODHIDHARMA’, BY WU CHANGSHUO (1844-1927)

Ink and watercolors on paper. Virtuoso painted to depict Bodhidharma 
wearing his characteristic red robe and standing on a reed. An homage 
to the legend of the Zen patriarch sailing up the Yangzi River on just a 
single reed. 

Inscriptions: Signed Wu Changshuo. Dated to May of gengshen year 
(1920). Inscribed to upper left with a personal dedication to ‘Mr. Ikeda, by 
Wu Changshuo aged 77’. Further inscribed: ‘On a reed he crossed the river 
and for nine years he meditated. Bodhidharma has strength and will to gain 
enlightenment.” Three seals of the artist: Wu Jun zhi yin, Wu Changshi, and 
Guiren limin. Note that by repute ‘Mr. Ikeda’ was Kotaro Ikeda (1895 – 1976), 
a noted Japanese painter. His work was part of the painting event in the art 
competition at the 1932 Summer Olympics. 

Provenance: Kotaro Ikeda (1895 – 1976) by repute. Thereafter in 
a reputed private collection of paintings. Paper label with inventory 
number ‘40’ to one of the wooden scroll pegs. 
Condition: Good condition with minor creases, the paper browned, 
small tears and losses to mounting only, almost invisible foxing and 
staining. 

Dimensions: Image size 96.7 x 44.5 cm 

Wu Changshuo (1844-1927) was a prominent 
painter, calligrapher, and seal artist of the late Qing 
dynasty. Initially, he devoted himself to poetry and 
calligraphy with a strong interest in early scripts. 
He also led the Xiling Seal Art Society, an academic 
organization for Hangzhou-based seal artists. Only 
later did he consider himself a painter associated with 
the ‘Shanghai School’. As a painter, he was noted for 
helping to rejuvenate the art of painting flowers and 
birds. 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related
work by the same artist at 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Fine 
Chinese Paintings on 8 April 
2008, lot 85, sold for 
HKD 420,000. 

吳昌碩(1844-1927)《一葦渡江》 
紙本設色。達摩祖師一葦渡江圖。 

款識：一葦渡江，九年面壁，咄哉頭陀，具大法力。成佛志堅，救世心熱，證羅漢
果，佐聖賢席，我今在世，天跼地蹐。安得隨師，名山杖錫。得句長吟，霞紅海碧。
池田先生屬，沐手敬畫，庚申（1920）夏五月，吳昌碩年七十又七。 
鈐印：吳俊之印、吳昌石、歸仁里民 
詩中提到的池田先生即池田倖太郎 (1895 – 1976)，一位知名日本畫家。他的作品曾
在1932年的夏季奧林匹克的藝術比賽中的繪畫活動中展出過。 

來源：池田倖太郎（1895 – 1976) 。此後收藏在著名的私人繪畫收藏中。 藏品編號
為“ 40”的紙質標籤貼在一個木製捲軸上。 
品相：狀況良好，有細微的摺痕，紙張呈褐色，僅有少量撕裂和裂痕，污漬。 
尺寸：畫面 96.7 x 44.5 厘米

拍賣結果比較：同一位藝術家相似的作品，售于香港蘇富比Fine Chinese Paintings 
拍場2008年4月8日 lot 85, 售價HKD 420,000.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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666
‘ZHONG KUI’, BY AN ANONYMOUS ARTIST, 
DATED 1924

Ink and watercolors on paper. Depicting Zhong Kui blissfully asleep, resting on a large jar 
spilling its likely intoxicating contents on the ground, a ritual wine vessel (jue) beside him as 
well. 

Inscriptions: Inscribed “As the demons are fleeing from him, the Imperial scholar is happy and 
cheerful.” Dated “Autumn of Jiazi”, corresponding to 1924. Two seals. Signature of an unknown 
artist. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, areas of browning to the background, foxing, 
soiling, laid down on cardboard and matted. 

Dimensions: Image size 41 x 50.5 cm 

Auction result comparison: Compare with a painting by Fan Zeng at Sotheby’s Hong Kong, with 
the same subject, in Fine Chinese Paintings on 2 October 2018, lot 1378, sold for HKD 325,000. 

《鍾馗醉後造像》，甲子年，或爲 1924 
紙本設色。鍾馗醉酒圖，筆法生動，畫意十分精彩。身側還放著一個爵。 

題字：魍魎遠遁逃/進士樂陶陶/甲子年金秋時節以潑墨/供為鍾馗醉後造像/嶺南廣藝作並拜。應爲1924。兩
枚鈴印。 

來源：法國私人收藏 
品相：狀況良好，略有磨損，紙的顔色變深，起皺，污跡，裝裱在硬紙板，無光澤。 

尺寸：畫面41 x 50.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一幅主題相同但來自范曾的作品，售于香港蘇富比 Fine Chinese Paintings 拍場2018年10月
2 日, lot 1378, 售價：HKD 325,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

667
‘BOY AND TORTOISE UNDER 
BANANA LEAF’, BY ZHOU 
SICONG (1939-1996)

Ink and watercolors on paper. 
Depicting a young boy with torn 
shorts, revealing his buttocks, happily 
playing with a tortoise under a 
banana leaf. 

Inscriptions: Signature of the artist. 
Dating Summer 1973. Seal: Zhou Sicong

Provenance: From 
the private collection 
of Josef Hejzlar and 
thence by descent 
in the same family. 
Josef Hejzlar (1927-
2012) was a Czech 
sinologist and art 
historian. He studied 
Chinese language, 
history, literature, and art in Beijing 
during the 1950s and later taught 
at several universities in China. He 
published countless books and 
articles about Chinese art, including 
a well-regarded monograph of Qi 
Baishi, whom he visited in his Beijing 
studio several times during his 
studies. 
Condition: Very good condition 
with minor wear, little creasing and 
soiling. 

Dimensions: Size 41.5 x 50 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare 
with a closely 
related work 
by the same 
artist at China 
Guardian on 
18 September 
2010, lot 430, 
sold for 
EUR 12,540 
(CNY 110,000). 

《幼童芭蕉樹下戲龜圖》，周思聰 (1939-
1996) 
紙本設色 。一個幼童在芭蕉樹下開心逗弄著
一隻小烏龜。 

款識: 藝術家簽名及鈴印 

來源：Josef Hejzlar私人收藏，自此在同一
家族收藏。 Josef Hejzlar (1927-2012年）是
來自捷克的漢學家和藝術史學家。 他於1950
年代在北京學習中國語言、歷史、文學和藝
術，後來在中國幾所大學任教。 他發表了無
數有關中國藝術的書籍和文章，其中包括一
本備受推崇的關於齊白石的書，他在學習期
間曾多次在北京工作室訪問周思聰。 
品相：狀況極佳，小磨損，輕微皺褶和污
漬。 

尺寸：41.5 x 50 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件藝術家相近主題的作品
見中國嘉德2010年9月18日拍場 lot 430, 售價
EUR 12,540 (CNY 110,000).

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

Josef Hejzlar 
(1927-2012)
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668
‘CAT AND BUTTERFLY’, LINGMAO XIDIE, 
BY XU BEIHONG (1895-1953)

Ink and watercolors on paper. Depicting a cat perched on a rocky 
outpost trying to catch a butterfly with its right forepaw, blades of 
grass in the background. 

Inscriptions: Signed Beihong. Dated renwu year (corresponding to 1942). 
Inscribed for Mr. Yukui and Ms. Qianru. One seal, Donghai wangsun (by Xu 
Beihong). One collector’s seal to lower right, Bojiao suo cang (Collection of 
Bojiao). 

Provenance: From a reputed private collection of paintings. Paper label 
with inventory number ‘25’ to the back. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, little soiling and 
creasing, some foxing. 

Dimensions: Size 98.4 x 40.8 cm (the painting) and 29.6 x 40.8 cm (the 
poetry hall) 

Xu Beihong (1895-1953) was a Chinese painter, 
born in rural Yixing during the late Qing dynasty. 
He began studying classic Chinese works and 
calligraphy at the age of six, with his father Xu 
Dazhang, a private school teacher, and Chinese 
painting at the age of nine. Beihong started 
from very humble beginnings and in the end 
became a well-known figure in the world due to 
his contributions in the art industry. After the 
founding of the People’s Republic of China in 1949, 
Xu became president of the Central Academy 
of Fine Arts and chairman of the China Artists 
Association. 

Xu Beihong was a master of both oils and Chinese ink. Most of his 
works, however, were in the Chinese traditional style. In his efforts to create 
a new form of national art, he combined Chinese brush and ink techniques 
with Western perspective and methods of composition. He integrated 
firm and bold brush strokes with the precise delineation of form. As an art 
teacher, he advocated the subordination of technique to artistic conception 
and emphasizes the importance of the artist’s experiences in life. Of all the 
painters of the modern era, it can be safely said that Xu is the one painter 
most responsible for the direction taken in the modern Chinese Art World. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related work by the same artist at 
China Guardian on 18 December 2017, lot 65, sold for EUR 
64,045 (CNY 500,000), and another at Christie’s Hong Kong 
in Fine Modern Chinese Paintings on 28 May 2007, lot 1107, 
sold for HKD 504,000. 

徐悲鴻(1895-1953)《靈貓戯蝶》 
紙本設色。一隻貓於山石之上戲蝶的情景，將貓的頑皮活潑和機警的表情表達得淋
漓盡致。 

款識：玉魁先生，倩如女士共賞，悲鴻壬午。 
鈐印：東海王孫 
詩堂：靈貓戲蝶。丙戌小春月，玉魁先生雅屬並正，管震民時年六十又七同客檳榔
嶼。鈐印：震民之缽，綠天廬主 

來源：知名繪畫私人收藏，背面藏品標簽上可見 ‘25’ 。 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損少，些微和起皺。 

尺寸：畫98.4 x 40.8 厘米；詩堂29.6 x 40.8 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：同一位藝術家相似作品，售于中國嘉德2017年12月18日, lot 65, 售
價EUR 64,045 (CNY 500,000)；另一件相似作品，售于香港佳士得Fine Modern 
Chinese Paintings 拍場2007年5月28日，lot 1107, 售價HKD 504,000.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500

Xu Beihong (1895-1953)

Superscriptions: Poetry hall signed Guan Zhenmin and inscribed Lingmao 
xidie (cat playing with butterflies), dated to the spring of the year of Bingxu 
(corresponding to 1947). Two seals, Zhenmin zhi bo and Lütian luzhu. 
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‘LADY JIN YIYI’, BY ZHANG DAQIAN (1899-1983)

Ink, watercolors, and gilt on paper. Portrait of the young Jin Yiyi, 
masterfully executed by the artist in the style of mural paintings from 
the Tang period, with elaborately coiffured hair, wearing long flowing 
robes with finely decorated yet somewhat ‘worn’ hems. 

Inscriptions: Signed Zhang Yuan. Dated yiyou year (corresponding to 
1945). Inscribed “Lady Jin Yiyi, in the style of paintings from the Tang period, 
of the Mogao Caves”. Two seals: Zhang Yuan zhi yin and Daqian. Note that 
“Lady Jin Yiyi” was in fact Jin Ce (1882-1948), spouse of calligraph and poet 
Quan Tigan. 

Provenance: From a reputed private collection of paintings. Paper label 
with inventory number ‘38’ to one of the wooden scroll pegs. 
Condition: Excellent condition with very minor wear and microscopic 
foxing. The mounting at the upper edge with extensive wear, several 
tears, and partially repaired with old tape, the painting itself not affected 
at all. 

Dimensions: Image size 86.9 x 35.6 cm

Mounted as a hanging scroll with finely carved and lacquered wooden 
handles. 

Expert’s note: The ‘wear’ 
on the hems and on the 
less elaborately decorated 
ribbon is clearly intended 
by the artist, as the 
present ‘abrasions’ are 
limited entirely to them 
and not seen elsewhere 
in the painting. The neatly 
painted floral borders, 
though at first glance 
barely visible below the 
layer of ‘abrasions’, create 
a striking contrast that 
reminds us of the inherent 
yet often overlooked 
contradictions in nostalgia 
for a long-lost age. 

Zhang Daqian was one of the best-known and most prodigious Chinese 
artists of the twentieth century. Originally known as a guohua (traditionalist) 
painter, by the 1960s he was also renowned as a modern impressionist 
and expressionist painter. In addition, he is regarded as one of the most 
gifted master forgers of the twentieth century. 
After the Communist Revolution in 1949, 
he left China and spent years living in South 
and North America, extensively touring 
Northern California. Chang’s first California 
solo exhibition in 1967 at Stanford University 
attracted an opening reception crowd of a 
thousand. Finally, he settled in Taipei, Taiwan 
in 1978. During his years of wandering, he had 
several wives simultaneously, curried favor 
with influential people, and maintained a large 
entourage of relatives and supporters. He also 
kept a pet gibbon. He affected the long robe 
and long beard of a traditional Chinese scholar. Zhang Daqian (1899-1983)

The Mogao Caves, also known as 
the Thousand Buddha Grottoes or 
Caves of the Thousand Buddhas, 
form a system of 500 temples 25 km 
southeast of the center of Dunhuang, 
an oasis located at a religious and 
cultural crossroads on the Silk Road, 
in Gansu province, China. The caves 
contain some of the finest examples 
of Buddhist art spanning a period of 
1,000 years, with the very first caves 
built in AD 366 as places of Buddhist 
meditation and worship. They are the 
best known of the Chinese Buddhist 
grottoes and, along with Longmen 
and Yungang Grottoes, are one of 
the three famous ancient Buddhist 
sculptural sites of China. 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a closely 
related work by the same 
artist at Christie’s Hong 
Kong in Fine Chinese 
Modern Paintings on 1 
December 2015, lot 1554, 
sold for HKD 687,500.

張大千 (1899-1983)《仿莫高窟初唐人衣飾金怡怡夫人》 
紙本設色。年輕的金怡怡夫人肖像，如初唐仕女衣飾，頭髮精心修飾，穿著長袍飄
逸，裝飾精美，下擺処看上去略有“破舊”感。 

款識：乙酉（1945）五月，仿莫高窟初唐人衣飾，似怡怡金夫人清鑑，蜀郡張爰。 

鈴印：張爰之印，大千 

專家注釋：畫家顯然打算在下擺和裝飾不太精美的緞帶上再增加些“裝飾”，因為目
前的“擦傷”完全限於它們，在畫中的其他地方看不到。 整潔的花卉飾紋雖然乍看
之下幾乎看不到“擦傷”層，但卻形成了鮮明的對比，使我們想起了一個失散已久的
懷舊內在矛盾，但它經常被人們忽略。 

來源：知名繪畫私人收藏，背面藏品標簽上可見“38” 
品相：狀況極佳，磨損極小，並經過微觀拋光處理。 上邊緣的裝裱磨損嚴重，有幾
處撕裂，並用舊膠帶部分修復，繪畫本身完全沒有受到影響。 

尺寸：畫面 86.9 x 35.6 厘米

天地杆雕刻精美。 

拍賣結果比較：同一位藝術家相似的作品，售于香港佳士得 Fine Chinese Modern 
Paintings拍場 2015年12月1日，lot 1554, 售價HKD 687,500；

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000
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‘QUIET LIVING IN A MOUNTAIN 
SURROUNDED BY CLOUDS’, 
BY LU YANSHAO (1909-1993), DATED 1981

Ink and watercolors on paper. A virtuoso and expressive landscape 
study with two small huts in a forest of densely clustered pine trees, 
with mountains towering into dark clouds in the background. 

Inscriptions: Signed Lu Yanshao and inscribed upper left, dated August 
1981. 

Provenance: Zhou Shengli (1951-2018). Thence 
by descent within the same family to the present 
owner. Zhou Shengli was born in Shanghai and 
studied painting under Lu Yanshao (1909-1993). 
In the 1990s, he established the ‘Baosteel Painting 
and Calligraphy Society’ with him and his colleagues 
participating in many calligraphy and painting 
competitions and winning over twenty of the 
highest prizes and awards. Today, Zhou’s paintings 
are exhibited in the prestigious Beijing Gallery, 
along with many of China’s most important artists. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, creasing, soiling 

Dimensions: Size 34.5 x 46.3 cm 

Zhou Shengli and 
Lu Yanshao, late 
1970s to early 1980s

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a similar work by the 
same artist at Sotheby’s Hong Kong 
in Modern Chinese Paintings on 5 April 
2011, lot 1146, sold for HKD 250,000. 

陸儼少(1909-1993)《云樓幽居》，1981 
紙本設色。在雲海山林環繞之間，兩座幽居小木屋，以凝重的墨色畫陡峭的山岩，以
淡墨畫遠處的坡岸，大片留白，虛虛實實。 

款識：云樓幽居 一九八一年八月陸儼少 

來源：周生力(1951-2018) 收藏。大約1990年代購於日本拍賣行（發票已遺失)。据
現任藏家說，當年他才十幾歲，就花了十萬元人民幣。直至現任藏家前一直保存在同
一家族中。周生力出生於上海，師從陸儼少(1909-1993) 學畫。1990年代他和他的同
事們參加了許多書法和繪畫比賽，並贏得了二十多個獎項，從而建立了“寶鋼書畫
學會”。 如今，Zhou Shengli的繪畫作品與許多中國最重要的藝術家一起在著名的
北京畫廊展出。 
圖片: 周生力與陸儼少，約 1970 至1980年間。 
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損，摺痕，污跡 
尺寸：34.5 x 46.3 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：同一位藝術家相似的作品，售于香港蘇富比Modern Chinese Pain-
tings 拍場2011年4月 5日，lot 1146, 售價HKD 250,000.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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‘RIVER LANDSCAPE’, 
BY ZHOU SHENGLI 
(1951-2018), DATED 2005

Ink and watercolors on paper. 
Depicting a man seated in a small 
boat on a river with craggy rockwork 
and dense clusters of trees, with 
sailboats only partly visible through 
the mist in the background. Silk 
brocade frame, mounted as a 
hanging scroll with hardwood 
handles. 

Inscriptions: Signed Zhou Shengli 
with art name Ruo Ru and inscribed 
upper left, painted in Shanghai, in 
the artist’s studio Chu Tian Ge, dated 
2005. Two seals. 

Provenance: Zhou Shengli 
(1951-2018). Thence by descent 
within the same family to the 
present owner. Zhou Shengli was 
born in Shanghai and studied 
painting under Lu Yanshao 
(1909-1993). In the 1990s, he 
established the ‘Baosteel Painting 
and Calligraphy Society’ with him 
and his colleagues participating 
in many calligraphy and painting 
competitions and winning over 
twenty of the highest prizes and 
awards. Today, Zhou’s paintings 
are exhibited in the prestigious 
Beijing Gallery, along with many of 
China’s most important artists. 
Condition: Excellent condition 
with minor wear and some 
creasing. 

Dimensions: Image size c. 90 x 50 cm 

周生力(1951-2018)《山居賞幽圖》，2005
年 
紙本設色。一位文人立於山間小亭中，抬
頭欣賞幽靜山景，四周山石圍繞。絲綢裝
裱成立軸。 

題詞：山居賞幽圖，農曆乙酉秋月，若如生
力畫于瀘上鄉郊。2枚鈴印。 

來源：周生力(1951-2018) 收藏。大約1990
年代購於日本拍賣行（發票已遺失)。据現
任藏家說，當年他才十幾歲，就花了十萬
元人民幣。直至現任藏家前一直保存在同一
家族中。周生力出生於上海，師從陸儼少
(1909-1993) 學畫。1990年代他和他的同事
們參加了許多書法和繪畫比賽，並贏得了二
十多個獎項，從而建立了“寶鋼書畫學會”
。 如今，周生力繪畫作品與許多中國最重
要的藝術家一起在著名的北京畫廊展出。 
圖片：周生力與陸儼少，約 1970 至1980
年間。 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和一些摺痕。 

尺寸：畫面90 x 50 厘米

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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‘MOUNTAIN LANDSCAPE’, 
BY ZHOU SHENGLI 
(1951-2018), DATED 2006

Ink and watercolors on paper. The 
vast mountains scattered with 
trees, a sole figure standing in a 
small pavilion above a bridge and 
enjoying the breathtaking view. 

Inscriptions: Signed Zhou Shengli 
with art name Ruo Ru and inscribed 
upper right, painted in Shanghai, in 
the artist’s studio Chu Tian Ge, dated 
2006. Three seals. 

Provenance: 
Zhou Shengli 
(1951-2018). 
Thence by 
descent 
within the 
same family 
to the present 
owner. Zhou 
Shengli 
was born in 
Shanghai and studied painting 
under Lu Yanshao (1909-1993). 
In the 1990s, he established 
the ‘Baosteel Painting and 
Calligraphy Society’ with him and 
his colleagues participating in 
many calligraphy and painting 
competitions and winning over 
twenty of the highest prizes and 
awards. Today, Zhou’s paintings 
are exhibited in the prestigious 
Beijing Gallery, along with many of 
China’s most important artists. 
Condition: Excellent condition 
with minor wear and some 
creasing. 

Dimensions: Image size c. 90 x 50 cm 

周生力(1951-2018)《山水》，2006年 
紙本設色。遼闊的群山環繞，樹木繁茂，
唯一的人物站在橋上的小亭子裡，欣賞壯
麗的景色。 

款識：若如，畫于上海，楚天閣，丙戌年
（2006），三枚鈴印 

來源：周生力(1951-2018) 收藏。大約1990
年代購於日本拍賣行（發票已遺失)。 据現
任藏家說，當年他才十幾歲，就花了十萬
元人民幣。直至現任藏家前一直保存在同
一家族中。周生力出生於上海，師從陸儼少
(1909-1993) 學畫。1990年代他和他的同事
們參加了許多書法和繪畫比賽，並贏得了
二十多個獎項，從而建立了“寶鋼書畫學
會”。 如今，Zhou Shengli的繪畫作品與
許多中國最重要的藝術家一起在著名的北
京畫廊展出。 
圖片：周生力與陸儼少，約 1970 至1980
年間。 
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和一些摺痕。 

尺寸：畫面 90 x 50 厘米

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

Zhou Shengli and 
Lu Yanshao, late 
1970s to early 1980s
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‘WHITE ROSES’ BY CHEN BANDING 
(1877-1970), DATED 1940

Ink and watercolors on paper. Superbly painted with a multitude of 
white roses and leaves growing from long thorny stems and with 
several lengthy inscriptions. With a silk brocade frame and mounted 
as a hanging scroll. 

Inscriptions: Top, poem by Su Ziyou (Su Zhe, 1039-1112), a politician, 
essayist, and poet in the Song dynasty, with two seals, ‘Qiuzhuji’ and 
‘Banding xiansheng’. Lower right, signed ‘Banding laoren’, with three seals, 
‘Chen Nian’, ‘Banding’, and ‘Shanyin daoshang bange han‘. 

Lower left, excerpts from a poem by Wang Shipeng, ‘the wind blows, the 
flowers dance in white and flying robes’, dated to spring of the Year of 
Gengchen (corresponding to 1940), with two seals, ‘Chen Nian’ (alternate 
name of the artist) and ‘Banding laoren’ (artist name). 

Provenance: A private collector in New York, USA, by repute 
acquired in New York by the father of the present owner before 2000. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, creases, small losses 
with associated touchups. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 217 x 47.5 cm, Image size 97.5 x 31.5 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a near identical painting by 
the same artist at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
Chinese Paintings & Calligraphy from the 
Yong Li Studio on 4 April 2016, lot 2711, 
sold for HKD 475,000. 

陳半丁(1877-1970)《白薔薇》，1940年 
紙本設色，立軸。一叢白薔薇拔地而起，筆墨酣暢，俊秀清雅，含蓄蘊借中透出
蒼潤樸拙之氣。 

款識： 
上：蘇子由，即蘇轍（1039-1112），詩《次韻詠酴醾》。鈴印：求諸己，半丁
先生； 
右下：鈴印：陳年，半丁老人，半丁，山陰道上半個漢 
左中：王十朋詩《次韵程泰之酴醾》，臨風難自持，為舞白霓裳 
哉仁兄一握正之。庚辰春日弟陳年寫；鈴印：陳年，半丁老人 

來源：紐約私人收藏，據説藏家的父親2000年前購於紐約。 
品相：狀況良好，有輕微磨損，摺痕，小缺損。 

尺寸：縂217 x 47.5 厘米，畫面97.5 x 31.5 厘米 

拍賣結果：一件幾乎一致的陳半丁《白薔薇》見香港蘇富比Chinese Paintings 
& Calligraphy from the Yong Li Studio 拍場2016年4月 4日lot 2711, 售價HKD 
475,000

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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‘MOUNTAIN LANDSCAPE’ AND 
CALLIGRAPHY BY PU TONG (1877-1952)

Ink, gold foil, and watercolors on paper. The painting depicting a house 
with three figures, a family of husband, wife, and child, beside a cluster 
of large trees in front of a vast mountain landscape. The calligraphy 
with a poem originally written by Zhao Mengfu (1254-1322). 

Inscriptions: To the left of the poem, signed ‘Pu Tong’ and square seal ‘Pu 
Tong He yin’. Top right of the painting, signed ‘Pu Tong’ and square seal ‘Pu 
Tong He yin’. 

Provenance: Italian private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, creasing, and little 
soiling. 

Dimensions: Size 116 x 57 cm 

Auction result comparison: For a fan painting by the same artist, see 
Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Fine Chinese Paintings on 8 October 2020, lot 3011, 
sold for HKD 52,920. 

溥侗(1877-1952)《山水》 
紙本設色，金箔。這幅畫描繪了溪邊一座小
屋，屋裏有三個人物，一對夫妻和一個孩子。
旁邊是一棵大樹，周圍是廣闊的山水景觀。上
方的文字原出于趙孟頫 (1254-1322)。 

款識：鏡心 溥侗；鈴印：溥侗和印。書法 溥
侗；鈴印：溥侗和印 

來源：意大利私人收藏 
品相：狀況極佳，小磨損，小壓痕，輕微污
漬。 

尺寸：116 x 57 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一幅溥侗的扇面見香港蘇富比
Fine Chinese Paintings on 8 October 2020
拍場 lot 3011, 售價HKD 52,920.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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AN ALBUM OF ‘QI BAISHI’ WOODBLOCK PRINTS BY 
RONGBAOZHAI, DATED 1953

China, Beijing. Two volumes, containing approximately 40 leaves each, 
with a brocade silk case. The case and each volume with a label bearing a 
seal and inscription, splashed with gold foil. 

Inscriptions: To the case and each volume on the cover, Beijing Rongbaozhai 
xinjishi jianpu (‘Beijing Rongbaozhai’s New Letter Paper Album’) and Jiushiyisui 
Baishi laoren ti (‘Written by Qi Baishi at the age of 91’), dated 1953. One seal. 

Provenance: French private collection. Old paper label with typewritten 
English inscription, ’80-2 A Collection of Jung Pao Chai’s Shihchien’. 
Condition: One of the fasteners has come apart, otherwise in excellent 
condition with minor wear, soiling, and creasing, the case cover slightly 
bent. 

Dimensions: Size 31.5 x 22.3 x 3 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related album, with the same 
dating and inscription on the cover, at Bonhams 
Sydney in Chinese Paintings on 2 December 2020, lot 46, 
sold for AUD 3,936.

1953年《北京榮寶齋新記詩箋譜》 
中國，北京。兩冊，木版水印，灑金，每卷含40頁，緞面函裝。 

封面：北京榮寶齋新記詩箋譜，九十一嵗白石老人題；鈴印：白石翁 

來源：法國私人收藏。紙標簽上英語書寫“80-2 A Collection of Jung Pao Chai’s 
Shihchien”。 
品相：其中一本裝幀鬆開，除此之外處於極佳狀態，輕微磨損，污漬和摺痕，緞面封面
蓋略微彎曲。 

尺寸：31.5 x 22.3 x 3 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件同年箋譜見悉尼邦瀚斯Chinese Paintings 拍場2020年12月2日lot 
46, 售價AUD $3,936.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

676
‘PEONIES AND BIRDS’ BY ZHAO 
SHAO’ANG (1905-1988)

Ink and watercolors on paper. Superbly painted with 
two small birds, one with the beak open as it caws, 
perched on a branch next to flowering peonies, 
executed with bold and vivid brushstrokes and an 
expressive composition of warm colors. Matted and 
framed behind glass. 

Inscriptions: Lower right, signed ‘Shao’ang’. One seal, 
‘Zhao Shao’ang xi’.

Provenance: Collection of 
Dr. Lubor Hájek (1921-2000) 
and thence by descent in the 
same family. A Czech private 
collection, acquired from the 
above in 2010. Dr. Lubor Hájek 
was a Czech art historian. In 
1952 he founded the Oriental Art 
collection of the National Gallery 
Prague, which he ran until 1986. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and 
traces of use. 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 56.2 x 75.3 cm, Image size 45 
x 64 cm 

Zhao Shao’ang (1905-1988) is 
considered one of the Four Great 
Masters of the Lingnan School. In 
the late 19th century, scholars in 
China broke through entrenched 
conservative thought schools and 
began to create and promote new 
styles of art. This not only cultivated 
ideological progress within social 
elites but also gave birth to the 
eclectic fusion of the Han Chinese and Western styles, 
as advocated by the Lingnan School, which today is 
considered - along with the Beijing and Shanghai schools - 
as one of the three pillars of modern Chinese painting. 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related 
hanging scroll of the same 
subject by the same artist 
(45 x 96 cm) at Christie’s 
Hong Kong in Fine Chinese 
Modern and Contemporary 
Ink Paintings on 1 December 
2020, lot 1058, sold for 
HKD 275,000, and a closely related painting of the 
same subject by the same artist (58.5 x 93.8 cm) 
at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in Fine Chinese Paintings on 3 
April 2012, lot 1175, sold for HKD 860,000. 

趙少昂 (1905-1988) 《 牡丹富貴》鏡心 
紙本設色。富貴牡丹圖，一對小鳥站于枝頭，大胆生动的笔触，
色彩純净艷麗卻不俗，鏡心。装在玻璃后面。 

款識：右下角落款 “少昂“；一枚鈴印”趙少昂鉩“ 

來源：Lubor Hájek博士（1921-2000）收藏，自此在同一家族收
藏。捷克的私人收藏，于2010年从上述收藏購得。Lubor Hájek
博士是捷克艺术史学家。 1952年，他创立了布拉格国家美术馆的
东方艺术收藏，一直到1986年。 
圖片：Dr. Lubor Hájek (1921-2000) 1978年在捷克布拉斯拉夫 
品相：状况极佳，有轻微磨损和使用痕迹。 

尺寸：含框 56.2 x 75.3 厘米, 畫面45 x 64 厘米 

拍賣結果：一件趙少昂同一主題的挂軸 (45 x 96 厘米) 見香港佳士
得Fine Chinese Modern and Contemporary Ink Paintings拍
場2020年12月1日 lot 1058, 售價HKD 275,000, ；另一幅 (58.5 x 
93.8 厘米) 見香港蘇富比Fine Chinese Paintings 拍場2012年4月
3 日 lot 1175, 售價HKD 860,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

The young Zhao 
Shao’ang

Dr. Lubor Hájek 
(1921-2000) in 
Zámek Zbraslav, 
1978 
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677
‘BURCHARDKAI’ BY ZHANG XIEXIONG (BORN 1977), 
DATED 2006

Oil on canvas, mounted on a stretcher. A view of the Container 
Terminal Burchardkai in the Port of Hamburg under an almost 
clear blue sky. Parts of the sewage plant at the Köhlbrandhöft can 
be seen in the center, and the Dockland building on the Elbe shore, 
a popular observation point, is clearly visible in the background 
center right. 

Inscriptions: Lower right, signed ‘Zhang Xiexiong’ and dated ‘2006’. To the 
reverse, ‘Köhlbrandhöft / Burchardkai’ in pencil.

Provenance: German private collection, by repute acquired directly 
from the artist in 2006 and thence by descent in the same family. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and traces of use, 
minimal crackling, and little soiling. 

Dimensions: Size 50 x 69.8 cm 

Auction result comparison: Compare with a painting by the same artist at 
Shanghai DuoYunXuan auction in Contemporary Arts – Oil Paintings on 18 
December 2014, lot 1573, sold for EUR 23,580 (CNY 180,000). 

張謝雄（1977- ）《Burchardkai》，2006年
油畫。湛藍的天空下漢堡港集裝箱基地Burchardkai。中央可看到污水處理廠Köhl-
brandhöft的一部分，右邊則可以清楚地看到易北河沿岸的Dockland大樓。

款識: 張謝雄，2006；背面鉛筆“Köhlbrandhöft / Burchardkai“

來源：德國私人收藏，據説於2006年直接購於藝術家処，自此保存在同一家族至今。
品相：狀況極佳，些微磨損，使用痕跡，小裂紋，局部污漬

尺寸：50 x 69.8 厘米 

拍賣結果：同一藝術家作品在上海朵雲軒拍賣 Contemporary Arts – Oil Paintings 
拍場2014年12月18日拍場lot 1573, 售價EUR 23,580 (CNY 180,000).

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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678
‘FISH OF PREY’ BY ZHANG XIEXIONG (BORN 1977), 
DATED 2005

Oil on canvas, mounted on a stretcher. Painted with a large fish 
swimming in deep, dark waters with the mouth wide open as it tries to 
eat three smaller fish, two of which appear as if they might get away 
from the predator while the third is surely lost. 

Inscriptions: Lower left, signed ‘Zhang Xiexiong’ and dated ‘2005’.

Provenance: German private collection, by repute acquired directly 
from the artist in 2005 and thence by descent in the same family. 
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and traces of use, the 
canvas edges with wear, the blue background with craquelure, minor 
soiling. 

Dimensions: Size 72 x 51.5 cm 

Auction result comparison: Compare with a painting by the same artist at 
Shanghai DuoYunXuan auction in Contemporary Arts – Oil Paintings on 18 
December 2014, lot 1572, sold for EUR 26,200 (CNY 200,000). 

張謝雄（1977- ）《捕食》，2005年
油畫。一條大魚在黑暗中捕食，嘴巴張開，試圖吃掉三隻小魚，其中兩條看上去好像
它們可能會逃脫，而第三條肯定會被吞食。

款識：張謝雄，2005

來源：德國私人收藏，據説2005年直接購於藝術家處，自此保存在同一家族至今。
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微磨損和使用痕跡，帆布邊緣有磨損，藍色背景有裂紋，輕
微污漬。

尺寸：72 x 51.5 厘米 

拍賣結果：同一藝術家作品在上海朵雲軒拍賣 Contemporary Arts – Oil Paintings 
拍場2014年12月18日拍場Lot1572, 售價EUR 26,200 (CNY 200,000).

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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679
A LARGE GRAY SCHIST HAND OF BUDDHA, 
GANDHARA

Ancient region of Gandhara, Kushan period, c. 2nd-5th century. The 
fragment finely carved as the right hand of Buddha, likely once forming 
the abhayamudra. The large size of the hand indicates that it belonged 
to a monumental statue of around two meters in height.

Provenance: Finch & Co Antiques & Works of Art, London, 17 May 
2010. The late Richard Nathanson, acquired from the above. Richard 
Nathanson began his career as a porter at Sotheby’s in 1966 and 
subsequently joined the Impressionist department. He left in 1970 to 
set up as an independent art advisor and had a particular involvement 
with Sisley, Modigliani, Rouault, Renoir and Bonnard. He produced BBC 
documentaries and publications on several of these artists. A copy of 
the invoice, with a short description of the piece and dating it the 2nd-
5th century AD, accompanies this lot.
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, with extensive 
wear and losses.

Weight: 2,697 g
Dimensions: Length 25.5 cm, Width 15 cm, Depth 8 cm

Expert’s note: Behrendt has argued that, in line with an increasing 
magnitude in Kushan architecture, monumental Gandharan sculptures 
more likely date more toward the latter part of the Kushan era in the 
4th/5th centuries (Behrendt, The Art of Gandhara, New York, 2007, p.72). 
However, the naturalism and exceptional quality of the carving suggest an 
earlier dating.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related schist hand of Buddha, 
of slightly larger size, at Bonhams New York in 
Indian, Himalayan & Southeast Asian Art on 19 
March 2018, lot 3079, sold for USD 28,750.

健陀羅大型石灰岩佛手
健陀羅，貴霜帝國，二至五世紀。佛陀的右手，很可能曾經是施無畏印。手掌很大，
按比例它可能屬於大約兩米高的造像。

來源：倫敦Finch & Co Antiques & Works of Art藝廊，2010年5月17日。 已故的
Richard Nathanson購於上述藝廊。 Richard Nathanson從1966年開始在蘇富比
擔任搬運工，隨後加入印象派部門。 他於1970年離開公司，成立了獨立藝術顧問，
並與Sisley、Modigliani、Rouault、Renoir和Bonnard有著特殊的關係。 他為其中
幾位藝術家製作了BBC紀錄片和出版物。 隨貨附有發票副本，簡短說明斷代為公元
2-5世紀。
圖片：Richard Nathanson (左) 與他的女兒Susannah。
品相：狀況與年齡相符，大量磨損和缺損。

重量： 2,697 克
尺寸：長25.5 厘米, 寬15 厘米, 深 8 厘米

專家注釋：Behrendt認為，隨著貴霜建築規模的不斷擴大，具有紀念意義的健陀羅
造像可追溯到4至5世紀的貴霜帝國後期（Behrendt，《 健陀羅藝術》，紐約，2007
年，第 72頁）。 但是，此造像自然造型和出眾的品質暗示了它可能來自更早的時
期。

拍賣結果比較：相近的一隻佛手，尺寸稍大，見紐約邦翰斯Indian, Himalayan & 
Southeast Asian Art 拍場2018年3月 19日 lot 3079, 售價USD 28,750.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

680
A GRAY SCHIST FIGURE OF BUDDHA, 
GANDHARA, 2ND-3RD CENTURY

Finely carved standing, wearing a loose robe cascading in voluminous 
folds, his right arm lowered and his left raised, the serene face with 
almond-shaped eyes centered by an urna, a broad nose, and full 
lips forming a subtle smile, the hair in wavy locks and tied over the 
ushnisha, backed by a characteristically fractured halo.

Provenance: Old French private collection.
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, extensive wear 
and losses, nicks, few structural cracks.

Weight: 12.9 kg
Dimensions: Height 43.5 cm (excl. base)

Mounted on an associated metal base. (2)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related but slightly larger 
(58.4 cm high) gray schist Buddha at Christie’s New York 
in Indian and Southeast Asian Art on 19 March 2013, 
lot 236, sold for USD 60,000.  

二至三世紀健陀羅灰片岩佛像
精細雕刻的佛像，佛陀身著寬鬆的長袍，褶皺層層疊疊，右臂降低而左手舉起。寧靜
的臉，杏仁形的眼睛，以白毫為中心，筆挺的鼻子，豐滿的嘴唇露出微妙的微笑，頭
髮呈波浪形，梳成肉髻。背後有光背。

來源：法國私人老收藏
品相：良好，與其年代相符，大量磨損和缺損，缺口和很少的結構裂縫。

重量：12.9 公斤
尺寸：高43.5 厘米 (不含底座)

金屬底座。

拍賣結果比較：一件很相似但更大 (高58.4 厘米)的灰色片岩佛像見紐約佳士得Indian 
and Southeast Asian Art 拍場2013年3月19日 lot 236, 售價USD 60,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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681
A GRAY SCHIST FIGURE OF A SEATED BUDDHA, 
GANDHARA, 2ND-3RD CENTURY

Seated in dhyanasana with his hands folded in his lap, wearing a 
loose-fitting monastic robe cascading in voluminous folds, the serene 
face with gently arched eyebrows above heavy-lidded downcast eyes 
centered by an urna, the full lips pursed, the hair in wavy locks and tied 
over the ushnisha, backed by remnants of a halo.

Provenance: The private collection of Alain Kotlar, Paris, by repute 
acquired in 1970. LP Collection, Paris, acquired from the above in 2016.
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, extensive wear 
and losses, nicks, few structural cracks.

Weight: 17.2 kg (total)
Dimensions: Height 50 cm (excl. base)

Mounted on an associated metal base. (2)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger 
(69.9 cm high) figure of a seated 
Buddha at Christie’s New York in 
Indian and Southeast Asian Art on 
19 March 2013, lot 215, sold for 
USD 75,000.

二至三世紀灰片岩坐佛像
釋迦牟尼呈跏趺坐，手擱在膝蓋上，穿著寬鬆的長袍，衣褶繁複，面部表情慈祥，雙
眼之間有白毫，嘴唇豐滿，頭髮成肉髻，背後光背。

來源：巴黎Alain Kotlar私人收藏，據説購於1970年。巴黎LP Collection收藏，2016
年購於上述收藏。
品相：良好的狀態與其年代相符，大量磨損和缺損，缺口，很少的結構裂縫。

重量：縂17.2 公斤
尺寸：高50 厘米 (不含底座)

金屬底座。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大 (高69.9 厘米) 的坐佛見紐約佳士得Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art 拍場2013年3月 19日 lot 215, 售價USD 75,000.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500
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682
A TERRACOTTA HEAD OF MAITREYA

Ancient region of Gandhara, 4th-5th century. The head modeled with 
finely curled hair and wearing an elaborately adorned tiara centered 
by a stylized flower, the face with elegant features, such as the finely 
incised arched eyebrows, almond-shaped eyes, aquiline nose, gentle 
smile, and long earlobes with circular earrings.

Provenance: Arthur Huc (1854-1932). Marcel Huc, 
inherited from the above. Thence by descent within 
the same family. Arthur Huc was the chief editor 
of La Dépêche du Midi, at the time the leading 
newspaper in Toulouse, France. He was also an 
accomplished art critic and early patron of several 
artists, including Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec. At the 
same time, Arthur Huc was a keen collector of Asian 
art, a passion that he inherited from his legendary 
ancestor Évariste Régis Huc, also known as the Abbé 
Huc (1813-1860), a French Catholic priest and 
traveler who became famous for his accounts 
of Qing-era China, Mongolia and especially 
the then-almost-unknown Tibet in his book 
“Remembrances of a Journey in Tartary, Tibet, 
and China”.
Inventory List: In 1954, L. Magniette, bailiff of 
the court in Toulouse (Huissier), was ordered to 
compile a complete inventory of the collection 
inherited by Marcel Huc from his father, Arthur 
Huc, the so-called “Inventaire Huc”. The present 
lot is listed in this inventory as follows: “Serie 
de vingt deux têtes en terre-cuite. GANDHARA” (series of twenty-two 
terracotta heads. GANDHARA). A copy of the inventory list and cover 
page are accompanying this lot.
Condition: Excellent, almost unique condition, fully consistent with the 
age of the sculpture, some firing flaws and material loss to exposed 
areas, hardly noticeable due to a light-colored varnish coating which was 
applied a long time ago.
Scientific Analysis Report: A Thermoluminescence sample analysis 
has been conducted by Oxford Authentication, TL test no. N116n11, 
dated 18 October 2016, and is consistent with the suggested period 
of manufacture, a copy of the thermoluminescence analysis report 
accompanies this lot (the original is lost).

Weight: 3.2 kg (total)
Dimensions: Height 23 cm (the head) and 37 cm (incl. base)

Mounted on an associated base. (2)

Arthur Huc 
(1854-1932)

According to Buddhist tradition, Maitreya is a 
bodhisattva who will appear on Earth in the 
future, achieve complete enlightenment, and 
teach the pure dharma. According to scriptures, 
Maitreya will be a successor to the present 
Buddha. The prophecy of the arrival of Maitreya 
refers to a time in the future when the dharma 
will have been forgotten by most on the 
terrestrial world. In the Greco-Buddhist art of 
Gandhara, in the first centuries CE in northern 
India, Maitreya was the most popular figure to 
be represented along with Gautama Buddha.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related terracotta 
head of Maitreya at Christie’s New York in 
Indian and Southeast Asian Art on 31 March 2005, 
sold for USD 20,400. 

陶土彌勒頭像
健陀羅, 四至五世紀。頭部造型細緻，捲曲的頭髮，飾有精美花卉紋頭飾。臉部輪廓
優雅，弓形眉，杏仁形的眼睛，筆挺的鼻子，慈祥的笑容以及帶有圓形耳環的長耳
垂 。

來源：Arthur Huc (1854-1932)收藏。Marcel Huc繼承，自此保存在同一家族至
今。Arthur Huc是La Dépêchedu Midi的主編，這是當時法國圖盧茲的主要報紙。
他還是一位出色的藝術評論家，也是包括Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec在內的幾位藝
術家的早期贊助人。 同時，Arthur Huc是一位熱衷於亞洲藝術的收藏家，他的熱情
源於他的傳奇祖先Évariste Régis Huc，中文名為古察伯（1813-1860），是法國天
主教神父和旅行作家，在他的《韃靼西藏旅行記》書中描述了他在清朝的遊歷以及對
蒙古尤其是當時幾乎鮮為人知的西藏的敘述。
收藏清單：1954年，圖盧茲法院法警 L. Magniette奉命對Marcel Huc從其父親
Arthur Huc繼承的收藏品進行完整目錄彙編，即所謂的“ Inventaire Huc”。 此拍
品也在當時列出的收藏清單中“ Serie de vingt deuxtêtesen terre-cuite。 GAND-
HARA”（二十二個陶土頭像系列，健陀羅）。隨附清單和封面副本。
圖片：Arthur Huc (1854-1932)
品相：狀況極佳，非常獨特，與雕塑的年齡相符，存在一些燒製瑕疵，裸露區域材料
缺失，多年前的淺色清漆塗層已經幾乎看不出。

科學檢測報告：隨附一份牛津熱釋光檢測鑒定報告（原件遺失）。監測報告 no. 
N116n11，2016年10月18日，與目前斷代一致。

重量：縂3.2 公斤
尺寸：頭高23 厘米；縂 37 厘米

底座。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近陶土彌勒佛頭像見紐約佳士得 Indian and Southeast 
Asian Art拍場2005年3月31日售價USD $20,400.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

The Huc Inventaire from 
1954, with the present lot 
entry highlighted
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683
A TERRACOTTA HEAD OF A BODHISATTVA, 
3RD-5TH CENTURY

Ancient region of Gandhara. Skillfully modeled, the bodhisattva wears 
a prominent moustache, his hair running in wavy patterns across 
his forehead and down his shoulders, with a high tapering tiara 
embellished with pearls and lotus flowers, the ears adorned by foliate 
earrings.

Provenance: Arthur Huc (1854-1932). 
Marcel Huc, inherited from the above. 
Thence by descent within the same family. 
Arthur Huc was the chief editor of La 
Dépêche du Midi, at the time the leading 
newspaper in Toulouse, France. He was 
also an accomplished art critic and early 
patron of several artists, including Henri de 
Toulouse- Lautrec. At the same time, Arthur 
Huc was a keen collector of Asian art, a 
passion that he inherited from his legendary 
ancestor Évariste Régis Huc, also known 
as the Abbé Huc (1813-1860), a French 
Catholic priest and traveler who became famous for his accounts of 
Qing-era China, Mongolia and especially the then-almost-unknown Tibet 
in his book “Remembrances of a Journey in Tartary, Tibet, and China”.
Inventory List: In 1954, L. Magniette, bailiff of the court in Toulouse 
(Huissier), was ordered to compile a complete inventory of the collection 
inherited by Marcel Huc from his father, Arthur Huc, the so-called 
“Inventaire Huc”. The present lot is listed in this inventory as follows: 
“Serie de vingt deux têtes en terre-cuite. GANDHARA” (series of twenty-
two terracotta heads. GANDHARA). A copy of the inventory list and cover 
page are accompanying this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition, fully consistent with the age of the 
sculpture, some firing flaws and material loss to exposed areas.
Scientific Analysis Report: A Thermoluminescence sample analysis 
has been conducted by Oxford Authentication, TL test no. N116n16, 
dated 18 October 2016, and is consistent with the suggested period 
of manufacture, a copy of the thermoluminescence analysis report 
accompanies this lot (the original is lost).

Weight: 1,157 g (total)
Dimensions: Height 17 cm

Mounted on an associated base. (2)

Literature comparison: The style and 
arrangement of the turban suggest this 
would have been a donor figure. For a related 
terracotta head from the Robert Ellsworth 
collection see Deborah E. Klimburg-Salter, 
Buddha in Indien, Vienna: Kunsthistorisches 
Museum Wien, 1995, fig. 199. For a terracotta 
Bodhisattva head with repoussé plaques, 
see Treasures from the Silk Road: Devotion, 
Conquest and Trade along Asia’s highways, 
Spink, London, 1999, no. 15.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
For a closely related terracotta head of 
a Bodhisattva see Bonham’s Nw York in 
Indian, Himalayan and Southeast Asian 
Works of Art, September 11th, 2012, 
lot 33, sold for USD 13,750.

三至五世紀陶土菩薩頭像
健陀羅。菩薩造型精巧，留著小鬍子，頭髮在額頭和肩膀上呈波浪狀排列，頭飾有珍
珠和蓮花的高錐形頭飾，耳朵上飾有葉狀耳環。

來源：Arthur Huc (1854-1932)收藏。Marcel Huc繼承，自此保存在同一家族至
今。Arthur Huc是La Dépêchedu Midi的主編，這是當時法國圖盧茲的主要報紙。
他還是一位出色的藝術評論家，也是包括Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec在內的幾位藝
術家的早期贊助人。 同時，Arthur Huc是一位熱衷於亞洲藝術的收藏家，他的熱情
源於他的傳奇祖先Évariste Régis Huc，中文名為古察伯（1813-1860），是法國天
主教神父和旅行作家，在他的《韃靼西藏旅行記》書中描述了他在清朝的遊歷以及對
蒙古尤其是當時幾乎鮮為人知的西藏的敘述。
收藏清單：1954年，圖盧茲法院法警 L. Magniette奉命對Marcel Huc從其父親
Arthur Huc繼承的收藏品進行完整目錄彙編，即所謂的“ Inventaire Huc”。 此拍
品也在當時列出的收藏清單中“ Serie de vingt deuxtêtesen terre-cuite。 GAND-
HARA”（二十二個陶土頭像系列，健陀羅）。隨附清單和封面副本。
圖片：Arthur Huc (1854-1932)
品相：狀況極佳，與雕塑的年代相符，存在一些燒制缺陷，裸露區域有缺損。

科學檢測報告：隨附一份牛津熱釋光檢測鑒定報告（原件遺失）。監測報告 no. 
N116n16，2016年10月18日，與目前斷代一致。

重量：縂1,157 克
尺寸：高17 厘米

底座。(2)

拍賣結果比較：一件陶土菩薩頭像見紐約邦瀚斯Indian, Himalayan and Southeast 
Asian Works of Art拍場2012年9月11日 lot 33, 售價USD $13,750.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

The Huc Inventaire from 
1954, with the present lot 
entry highlighted
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684
A RARE AND IMPORTANT TERRACOTTA 
HEAD OF BUDDHA SHAKYAMUNI

Ancient region of Gandhara, 4th century. The large head is superbly 
modeled with a serene and meditative expression, almond-shaped 
eyes beneath finely arched brows, distinct urna, aquiline nose, and full 
lips forming a gentle, benevolent smile. The hair is in tight curls with a 
dome-shaped ushnisha on top.

Provenance: Arthur Huc (1854-1932). Marcel Huc, 
inherited from the above. Thence by descent within 
the same family. Arthur Huc was the chief editor 
of La Dépêche du Midi, at the time the leading 
newspaper in Toulouse, France. He was also an 
accomplished art critic and early patron of several 
artists, including Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec. At the 
same time, Arthur Huc was a keen collector of Asian 
art, a passion that he inherited from his legendary 
ancestor Évariste Régis Huc, also known 
as the Abbé Huc (1813-1860), a French 
Catholic priest and traveler who became 
famous for his accounts of Qing-era China, 
Mongolia and especially the then-almost-
unknown Tibet in his book “Remembrances 
of a Journey in Tartary, Tibet, and China”.
Inventory List: In 1954, L. Magniette, 
bailiff of the court in Toulouse (Huissier), 
was ordered to compile a complete 
inventory of the collection inherited by 
Marcel Huc from his father, Arthur Huc, 
the so-called “Inventaire Huc”. The present 
lot is listed in this inventory as follows: 
“Serie de vingt deux têtes en terre-cuite. 
GANDHARA” (series of twenty-two terracotta heads. GANDHARA). A copy 
of the inventory list and cover page are accompanying this lot.
Condition: Very good condition, especially when considering the dating 
of this piece. Some firing flaws, minor nicks and dents, material loss 
to exposed areas, all hardly noticeable due to a light-colored varnish 
coating which was applied a long time ago. Overall, fully consistent with 
the age of this sculpture.
Scientific Analysis Report: A Thermoluminescence sample analysis 
has been conducted by Oxford Authentication, TL test no. N116n6, 
dated 18 October 2016, and is consistent with the suggested period 
of manufacture, a copy of the thermoluminescence analysis report 
accompanies this lot (the original is lost).

Weight: 8.7 kg (total)
Dimensions: Height 35 cm (the head) and 49.5 cm (incl. base)

The kingdom of Gandhara lasted from 530 BC to 1021 AD, when its last 
king was murdered by his own troops. It stretched across parts of present-
day Afghanistan and Pakistan. Gandhara is noted for its distinctive style in 
Buddhist art, which developed out of a merger of Greek, Syrian, Persian 
and Indian artistic influence. Gandharan style flourished and achieved its 
peak during the Kushan period, from the 1st to the 5th century. In the first 
century AD, Gandhara was the birthplace of some of the earliest Buddhist 
images.

The use of hard-fired ceramic instead of stone such as schist was 
popular during the later Gandharan period from the 4th to 6th centuries 
AD. Fired clay was expensive in the area, because the wood needed for the 
firing process was scarce. Therefore, such an expensive sculpture would 
have been a highly meritorious Buddhist offering. Only very few terracotta 
statues from this period and of this size have ever been recorded.

The masterfully carved head of Buddha is a fine example of the rich 
cultural interplay and hybrid art styles of the Gandharan empire in the 
first centuries CE and embodies an idealized, transcendent male form 
of an earthly prince. Based on Greco-Roman prototypes, his elegant 
neck is slightly elongated, and his heavy eyelids frame a pair of almond-
shaped eyes, his forehead remaining perfectly uncreased, and there is 
no tension in his rosebud mouth. While activated with energy, movement 
and life, the Buddha is simultaneously in a state of otherworldly 
tranquility.

The sculptor has also skillfully referenced Buddha’s earlier history 
as Prince Siddhartha by carving openings in the elongated earlobes where, 
as a prince, he would have worn heavy jewelry. This detail reminds the 
viewer that, while the Prince’s past was centered on excess, the absence 
of material goods – jewelry and fine clothing – emphasizes the Buddha’s 
renunciation of worldly attachments.

Compare the face of this Buddha with that of another in the 
Peshawar Museum (see H. Ingholt, Gandharan Art in Pakistan, 1957, 
p.113, fig.223). In both examples, the artist has skillfully carved and polished 
the face to transform it into human skin. While the face of the published 
image has been carved in a rather formulaic manner, the present work has 
been carved by a master of naturalism. The softly rounded cheeks give way 
to hollows on either side of the skin, the upper and lower lids are nearly 
spherical to emphasize the eyes, and the pupils are not carved. The quiet 
contours and gentle shadows model the flawless structure of the face, 
encapsulating the eternal youthfulness of the Buddha. Almost androgynous 
in appearance, the Buddha transcends gender, embodying the perfect 
balance of masculinity and femininity.

This head has a high aesthetic value, illustrious provenance, and is in a 
beautifully preserved condition. It is an important and rare masterpiece of 
Gandharan art.

Mounted on an associated wood base. (2)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but smaller (28 
cm) terracotta head of a Bodhisattva 
at Christie’s New York, Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art, 19 March 2013, lot 
212, sold for USD 75,000 and a related 
but much smaller (20.3 cm) terracotta 
head of a Buddha at Sotheby’s New 
York, Images Of Enlightenment: 
Devotional Works Of Art And Paintings, 
17 September 2014, lot 410, sold for 
USD 62,500.

罕見重要陶土釋迦牟尼頭像
健陀羅，四世紀。大型佛頭造型優美，沉靜冥思，眉毛下方拱形杏仁狀眼睛，眉間白
毫，豐滿的鼻子，溫柔仁慈的笑容。 頭髮緊卷，呈螺髻。

來源：Arthur Huc (1854-1932)收藏。Marcel Huc繼承，自此保存在同一家族至
今。Arthur Huc是La Dépêchedu Midi的主編，這是當時法國圖盧茲的主要報紙。
他還是一位出色的藝術評論家，也是包括Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec在內的幾位藝
術家的早期贊助人。 同時，Arthur Huc是一位熱衷於亞洲藝術的收藏家，他的熱情
源於他的傳奇祖先Évariste Régis Huc，中文名為古察伯（1813-1860），是法國天
主教神父和旅行作家，在他的《韃靼西藏旅行記》書中描述了他在清朝的遊歷以及對
蒙古尤其是當時幾乎鮮為人知的西藏的敘述。
收藏清單：1954年，圖盧茲法院法警 L. Magniette奉命對Marcel Huc從其父親
Arthur Huc繼承的收藏品進行完整目錄彙編，即所謂的“ Inventaire Huc”。 此拍
品也在當時列出的收藏清單中“ Serie de vingt deuxtêtesen terre-cuite。 GAND-
HARA”（二十二個陶土頭像系列，健陀羅）。隨附清單和封面副本。
圖片：Arthur Huc (1854-1932)
品相：狀況很好，尤其是考慮到這件作品的年代。一些燒製缺陷，輕微的刻痕和凹
痕，裸露區域有材料缺損。表面的清漆應爲很久之前所塗，所以現在已經基本看不出
來了。總體而言，狀況與該雕塑的年代相符。
科學檢測報告：隨附一份牛津熱釋光檢測鑒定報告（原件遺失）。監測報告 no. 
N116n6，2016年10月18日，與目前斷代一致。

重量：縂8.7 公斤
尺寸：頭高35 厘米 ；縂49.5 厘米

這件頭像有很高的美學價值，出眾的外觀，並且保存完好，堪稱是健陀羅藝術裏的重
要且罕見的傑作。

底座。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但稍小 (28 厘米) 陶土菩薩頭像見紐約佳士得Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art拍場2013年3月19日 lot 212, 售價USD $75,000, ；一件相近但
更小 (20.3 厘米) 的佛陀陶土頭像見紐約蘇富比Images Of Enlightenment: Devoti-
onal Works Of Art And Paintings拍場2014年9月17日 lot 410, 售價USD $62,500.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

Arthur Huc 
(1854-1932)

The Huc Inventaire from 1954, 
with the present lot entry highlighted
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685
A LIFE-SIZED TERRACOTTA HEAD OF 
VAJRAPANI IN THE FORM OF HERACLES

Ancient region of Gandhara, 4th-5th century. Powerfully modeled with 
a stern expression, framed by dense facial hair arranged into long 
voluminous curls, wavy hair, a billowing moustache and full beard. The 
furrowed brow, indication of age, and piercing gaze reflect an ancient 
yet astonishingly present taste for naturalism.

Provenance: Arthur Huc (1854-1932). Marcel Huc, 
inherited from the above. Thence by descent within 
the same family. Arthur Huc was the chief editor 
of La Dépêche du Midi, at the time the leading 
newspaper in Toulouse, France. He was also an 
accomplished art critic and early patron of several 
artists, including Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec. At the 
same time, Arthur Huc was a keen collector of Asian 
art, a passion that he inherited from his legendary 
ancestor Évariste Régis Huc, also known as the Abbé 
Huc (1813-1860), a French Catholic priest and 
traveler who became famous for his accounts 
of Qing-era China, Mongolia and especially 
the then-almost-unknown Tibet in his book 
“Remembrances of a Journey in Tartary, Tibet, 
and China”.
Inventory List: In 1954, L. Magniette, bailiff of 
the court in Toulouse (Huissier), was ordered to 
compile a complete inventory of the collection 
inherited by Marcel Huc from his father, Arthur 
Huc, the so-called “Inventaire Huc”. The present 
lot is listed in this inventory as follows: “Serie 
de vingt deux têtes en terre-cuite. GANDHARA” (series of twenty-two 
terracotta heads. GANDHARA). A copy of the inventory list and cover 
page are accompanying this lot.
Condition: Excellent, almost unique condition, fully consistent with the 
age of the sculpture, some firing flaws and material loss to exposed 
areas, hardly noticeable due to a light-colored varnish coating which was 
applied a long time ago.
Scientific Analysis Report: A Thermoluminescence sample analysis 
has been conducted by Oxford Authentication, TL test no. N116n15, 
dated 18 October 2016, and is consistent with the suggested period 
of manufacture, a copy of the thermoluminescence analysis report 
accompanies this lot (the original is lost).

Weight: 8.3 kg (total)
Dimensions: Height 29.5 cm (the head) and 42.5 cm (incl. base)

This large terracotta head is an extremely rare legacy of the ancient 
kingdom of Gandhara, encapsulating the rich cultural interplay and hybrid 
art styles derived from Hellenistic and Indian influences. It depicts the 
bodhisattva Vajrapani, the protector of Buddhism, represented with the 
iconography of the Greek god Hercules, who was widely venerated as a 
hero and savior in western Asia during the early centuries of the present 
era. As a great champion, yet one who nevertheless understood the human 
condition, Hercules was easily assimilated into Mahayana Buddhism. Like 
other Gandharan bodhisattvas, he is depicted as an earthly prince with his 
aristocratic bearing and posture. However, his heavily moustached face 
belongs to the Indian world, while the naturalistic face is reminiscent of 
Greco-Roman sculpture.

The kingdom of Gandhara lasted from 530 BC to 1021 AD, when its last 
king was murdered by his own troops. It stretched across parts of present-
day Afghanistan and Pakistan. Gandhara is noted for its distinctive style in 
Buddhist art, which developed out of a merger of Greek, Syrian, Persian 
and Indian artistic influence. Gandharan style flourished and achieved its 
peak during the Kushan period, from the 1st to the 5th century. In the first 
century AD, Gandhara was the birthplace of some of the earliest Buddhist 
images.

The use of hard-fired ceramic instead of stone such as schist was 
popular during the later Gandharan period from the 4th to the 6th 
centuries. Fired clay was expensive in the area, because the wood needed 
for the firing process was scarce. Therefore, such an expensive sculpture 
would have been a highly meritorious Buddhist offering. Only very few 
terracotta statues from this period and of this size have ever been 
recorded.

Mounted on an associated base. (2)

LITERATURE 
COMPARISON
Compare with a terracotta 
head of Dionysos 
(The God of Wine and 
Divine Intoxication), 
4th–5th century, strongly 
resembling the present 
lot, in the collection of the 
Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, New York (accession 
no. 1979.507.2).

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related 
terracotta statue of Vajrapani in the 
form of Hercules at Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong in Curiosity V, 02 April 2019, 
lot 3105, bought in at an estimate 
of HKD 1,500,000-1,800,000. Also 
compare with a closely related 
head of Vajrapani in the form of 
Heracles, sold in these rooms on 
25 April 2020, lot 427, for EUR 
45,500.

陶土執金剛神頭像呈赫拉克勒斯形象
健陀羅，四至五世紀。表情嚴肅，濃密的鬍鬚，長捲髮。 眉頭緊皺，年齡的顯示和
尖利的目光反映出古老而又令人驚訝的自然主義品味。

來源：Arthur Huc (1854-1932)收藏。Marcel Huc繼承，自此保存在同一家族至
今。Arthur Huc是La Dépêchedu Midi的主編，這是當時法國圖盧茲的主要報紙。
他還是一位出色的藝術評論家，也是包括Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec在內的幾位藝
術家的早期贊助人。 同時，Arthur Huc是一位熱衷於亞洲藝術的收藏家，他的熱情
源於他的傳奇祖先Évariste Régis Huc，中文名為古察伯（1813-1860），是法國天
主教神父和旅行作家，在他的《韃靼西藏旅行記》書中描述了他在清朝的遊歷以及對
蒙古尤其是當時幾乎鮮為人知的西藏的敘述。
收藏清單：1954年，圖盧茲法院法警 L. Magniette奉命對Marcel Huc從其父親
Arthur Huc繼承的收藏品進行完整目錄彙編，即所謂的“ Inventaire Huc”。 此拍
品也在當時列出的收藏清單中“ Serie de vingt deuxtêtesen terre-cuite。 GAND-
HARA”（二十二個陶土頭像系列，健陀羅）。隨附清單和封面副本。
圖片：Arthur Huc (1854-1932)
品相：狀況極佳，非常獨特，與雕塑的年齡相符，存在一些燒製瑕疵，裸露區域材料
缺失，多年前的淺色清漆塗層已經幾乎看不出。

科學檢測報告：隨附一份牛津熱釋光檢測鑒定報告（原件遺失）。監測報告 no. 
N116n15，2016年10月18日，與目前斷代一致。

重量：縂8.3 公斤
尺寸：頭高29.5 厘米，總 42.5厘米

底座。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近頭像見香港蘇富比Curiosity V拍場2019年4月2日lot 3105, 
估價HKD 1,500,000-1,800,000. ；另一件十分相似的頭像在此拍賣行2020年4月25日
lot 427, 售價 EUR 45,500.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

Arthur Huc 
(1854-1932)

The Huc Inventaire from 1954, 
with the present lot entry highlighted
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686
A HIGHLY IMPORTANT AND LARGE 
SCHIST STATUE OF HARITI, GANDHARA, 
2ND-3RD CENTURY

Depicted seated in European fashion with each foot on a small lotus 
pedestal, one hand holding a child on her lap motioning towards her 
breast, the other hand holding a bunch of grapes, richly adorned in 
beaded jewelry, wearing a loose robe with voluminous folds, the face 
with a softly smiling expression and almond shaped eyes, her hair 
arranged into an elaborate chignon with a scaled headdress, a second 
child standing by her side.

Provenance: Arthur Huc (1854-1932). Marcel Huc, 
inherited from the above. Thence by descent within 
the same family. Arthur Huc was the chief editor 
of La Dépêche du Midi, at the time the leading 
newspaper in Toulouse, France. He was also an 
accomplished art critic and early patron of several 
artists, including Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec. At the 
same time, Arthur Huc was a keen collector of Asian 
art, a passion that he inherited from his legendary 
ancestor Évariste Régis Huc, also known as the Abbé 
Huc (1813-1860), a French Catholic priest and traveler who became 
famous for his accounts of Qing-era China, Mongolia and especially the 
then-almost-unknown Tibet in his book “Remembrances of a Journey in 
Tartary, Tibet, and China”.
Inventory List: In 1954, L. Magniette, bailiff of the court in Toulouse 
(Huissier), was ordered to compile a complete inventory of the collection 
inherited by Marcel Huc from his father, Arthur Huc, the so-called 
“Inventaire Huc”. The present lot is listed in this inventory as follows: “Un 
Gandhara en schiste – dit: Hariti – Haut: 95,5 cm.” (A schist Gandhara 
– called: Hariti – Height: 95.5 cm). A copy of the inventory list and cover 
page are accompanying this lot.
Condition: Extensive weathering and wear. Few structural cracks with 
associated old repairs. Some breaks, losses, nicks, dents and erosions 
as visible on additional images at www.zacke.at. Remnants of old varnish 
coating above remnants natural soiling from excavation.
French Export License: Certificat d’exportation pour un bien culturel 
Nr. 185430 dated 3 July 2017 has been granted and is accompanying 
this lot.

Weight: 90 kg
Dimensions: Height 95.5 cm (excl. base)

With an associated wood base. (2)

Hariti was the principal female Buddhist deity of ancient Gandhara 
with widespread popularity throughout Central Asia and China for at 
least the first three quarters of the first millennium CE. When the Chinese 
pilgrim, Yi Jing, visited Gandhara in 671, he saw sculptures of Hariti 
commonly installed near the dining halls of Buddhist monasteries (see 
Takakusu (trans.), Record of the Buddhist Religion as Practiced in India and 
the Malay Archipelago, Oxford, 1896). Yet only about a half dozen large 
sculptures of Hariti have survived to this day. Among these, the present 
sculpture is one of the best carved examples in private hands.

The story of Hariti’s conversion to Buddhism survives in many ancient 
Indian and Chinese sources. Despite being a mother to 10,000 children, 
the ogress Hariti routinely terrorized the Northern Indian city of Rajagrha, 
devouring its children. After failing to appease, Rajagrha’s inhabitants 
beseeched the Buddha to pacify her. Underneath his alms bowl, Buddha 
hides Hariti’s most beloved child from her. This sends Hariti into a frenzy, 
searching for her missing son. When Buddha finally returns her child, 
he prompts Hariti to consider the pain she has caused other mothers. 
Struck by empathy, Hariti converts to Buddhism and, in exchange for food 
offerings, promises to protect its monastic communities and Rajagrha’s 
children.

二至三世紀健陀羅重要大型片岩鬼子母像
鬼子母神以歐洲風格坐在蓮座上，一隻手抱著個孩子擱在膝蓋上似乎正往胸前送，另
一隻手拿著一串葡萄。她佩戴著精美珠寶，穿著寬鬆的長跑，綫條流暢，表情溫柔，
杏仁狀眼睛，高髻。一側站著另一個孩子。

來源：Arthur Huc (1854-1932)收藏。 Marcel Huc繼承，自此保存在同一家族至
今。 Arthur Huc是La Dépêchedu Midi的主編，這是當時法國圖盧茲的主要報紙。
他還是一位出色的藝術評論家，也是包括Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec在內的幾位藝
術家的早期贊助人。同時，Arthur Huc是一位熱衷於亞洲藝術的收藏家，他的熱情源
於他的傳奇祖先Évariste Régis Huc，中文名為古伯察（1813-1860），是法國天主
教神父和旅行作家，在他的《韃靼西藏旅行記》書中描述了他在清朝的遊歷以及對蒙
古尤其是當時幾乎鮮為人知的西藏的敘述。
收藏清單：1954年，圖盧茲法院法警 L. Magniette奉命對Marcel Huc從其父親
Arthur Huc繼承的收藏品進行完整目錄彙編，即所謂的“ Inventaire Huc”。在此
目錄裏，對本拍品有如下描述：片岩健陀羅鬼子母 高95，5厘米）。隨附目錄與其
封面。
品相：廣泛的風化和磨損。 些微裂縫與舊修補。 在www.zacke.at的細圖上可以看
到一些斷裂、缺損、划痕、凹痕和腐蝕。還保留著舊時的清漆塗層。

法國出口證書：隨附2017年7月3日出具的Certificat d’exportation pour un bien 
culturel 出口證書，編號 185430 。

重量：90 公斤
尺寸：高95.5 厘米 (不含底座)

木底座。

鬼子母神是古健陀羅地區主要佛教女護法神。當年，來自大唐的求法高僧義净671年
來到健陀羅時，在寺院食堂附近發現了鬼子母雕塑 (見高楠順次郎的 Record of the 
Buddhist Religion as Practiced in India and the Malay Archipelago, Oxford, 
1896)。到目前爲止，只發現了六件鬼子母神像。其中，這件雕塑是私人收藏中雕刻
得最好的作品之一。

在佛教故事裏都記載了關於鬼子母的傳説。據説夜叉鬼子母有一萬個孩子。爲了養育
他們，她不停的去印度拉價格哈吞噬其他孩子。居民們不勝其擾，請釋迦牟尼來收服
她。釋迦牟尼把她最寵愛的一個孩子藏在了他的食缽中。鬼子母找不到自己的孩子，
只好找釋迦牟尼求助。佛陀說她現在也體會到了失去孩子的痛苦。於是，鬼子母收到
慈悲的教化，成爲護法神之一。而與此同時，佛教僧人開始養育其孩子。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近片岩鬼子母像見倫敦邦瀚斯Islamic and Indian Art inclu-
ding Modern and Contemporary South Asian Art 拍場2019年10月22日lot 144, 
售價GBP 187,562.

Estimate EUR 30,000
Starting price EUR 15,000

The Huc Inventaire from 1954, with the 
present lot entry highlighted

Arthur Huc 
(1854-1932) AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON

Compare with a closely related 
schist Hariti at Bonhams London 
in Islamic and Indian Art including 
Modern and Contemporary South 
Asian Art on 22 October 2019, lot 
144, sold for GBP 187,562.
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687
A SCHIST FIGURE OF 
A YAKSHI, GANDHARA, 
2ND-3RD CENTURY

Standing with legs crossed on a square 
base carved with rosettes, her left hand 
supporting her waist, wearing a pleated 
sari held together by an elaborate belt, 
richly adorned in beaded jewelry, the 
serene face with almond-shaped eyes, 
aquiline nose, and full lips, flanked by 
elongated earlobes with floral earrings, the 
wavy hair with a tiara.

Provenance: Arthur 
Huc (1854-1932). 
Marcel Huc, inherited 
from the above. 
Thence by descent 
within the same family. 
Arthur Huc was the 
chief editor of La 
Dépêche du Midi, at 
the time the leading 
newspaper in Toulouse, France. He was 
also an accomplished art critic and early 
patron of several artists, including Henri 
de Toulouse- Lautrec. At the same time, 
Arthur Huc was a keen collector of Asian 
art, a passion that he inherited from his 
legendary ancestor Évariste Régis Huc, 
also known as the Abbé Huc (1813-1860), 
a French Catholic priest and traveler who 
became famous for his accounts of Qing-
era China, Mongolia and especially the 
then-almost-unknown Tibet in his book 
“Remembrances of a Journey in Tartary, 
Tibet, and China”.
Inventory List: In 1954, L. Magniette, 
bailiff of the court in Toulouse (Huissier), 
was ordered to compile a complete 
inventory of the collection inherited by 
Marcel Huc from his father, Arthur Huc, 
the so-called “Inventaire Huc”. The present 
lot is listed in this inventory as part of a 
group of Gandhara stones as follows: 
“Seconde pièce cave- 32 pierres similaires 
Gandhara emballés- Bouddha et divers. 
(Voir suite)” (second room basement: 
32 similar Gandhara stones wrapped- 
Buddhas and various. (see follow up). A 
copy of the inventory list and cover page 
are accompanying this lot.
Condition: Extensive weathering and 
wear. Few structural cracks. Some 
breaks, losses and erosions as visible 
on additional images at www.zacke.
at. Remnants of an old varnish above 
remnants of soiling from excavation.
French Export License: Certificat 
d’exportation pour un bien culturel Nr. 
185465 dated 30 June 2017 has been 
granted and is accompanying this lot.

Weight: 49 kg (total) 
Dimensions: Height 79 cm (excl. base)

With an associated wood base. (2)

The child motioning towards Hariti’s breast, asking to be nursed

The child standing beside Hariti’s leg with a finely carved expression   

Arthur Huc 
(1854-1932)
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AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a closely 
related schist yakshi at 
Christie’s Amsterdam in 
Indian, Himalayan and 
Southeast Asian Art on 21 
November 2001, lot 21, 
sold for EUR 25,850.

公元二至三世紀健陀羅片岩藥叉女
藥叉女雙腿交叉站立在刻有玫瑰花紋的方形底座
上，左手支撐腰部，穿著精緻的百褶紗麗，綴有串
珠，寧靜的臉龐，杏仁狀的眼睛，豐滿的嘴唇 ，臉
部兩側為戴著花朵耳環的細長耳垂，卷髮。

來源：Arthur Huc (1854-1932)收藏。 Marcel 
Huc繼承，自此保存在同一家族至今。 Arthur Huc
是La Dépêchedu Midi的主編，這是當時法國圖盧
茲的主要報紙。他還是一位出色的藝術評論家，也
是包括Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec在內的幾位藝
術家的早期贊助人。同時，Arthur Huc是一位熱衷
於亞洲藝術的收藏家，他的熱情源於他的傳奇祖先
Évariste Régis Huc，中文名為古伯察（1813-1860
），是法國天主教神父和旅行作家，在他的《韃靼
西藏旅行記》書中描述了他在清朝的遊歷以及對蒙
古尤其是當時幾乎鮮為人知的西藏的敘述。
收藏清單：1954年，圖盧茲法院法警 L. Magniette
奉命對Marcel Huc從其父親Arthur Huc繼承的收
藏品進行完整目錄彙編，即所謂的“ Inventaire 
Huc”。 此拍品也在當時列出的收藏清單中“ 
Serie de vingt deuxtêtesen terre-cuite。 GAN-
DHARA”（二十二個陶土頭像系列，健陀羅）。隨
附清單和封面副本。
品相：廣泛的風化和磨損。 一些裂縫。 在www.
zacke.at的其他細圖上可看到一些斷裂、缺損和
侵蝕。舊清漆餘留，還有一些可能是出土時帶有
的污漬。

法國出口證書：隨附2017年6月30日出具的Certi-
ficat d’exportation pour un bien culturel 證
書，編號 185465。

重量：總重49公斤
尺寸：高79 厘米 (不含底座)

木底座。

拍賣結果比較：一件相近片岩藥叉女見阿姆斯特丹
佳士得 Indian, Himalayan and Southeast Asian 
Art 拍場2001年11月21日 lot 21, 售價EUR 25,850.

Estimate EUR 20,000
Starting price EUR 10,000

The Huc Inventaire from 1954, 
with the present lot entry 
highlighted
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688
A SUPERBLY CARVED GRAY SCHIST HEAD OF BUDDHA, 
GANDHARA

Ancient region of Gandhara, Kushan period, 2nd-3rd century. The face 
with a serene, meditative expression. The almond-shaped, half-open 
eyes framed by gently curving brows centered by a raised urna, the 
lips sensuous and delicate, the hair in wavy curls rising to form the 
ushnisha.

Provenance: From an old Belgian private collection, acquired by the 
grandmother of the present owner between 1960 and 1970.
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age. Extensive wear, 
losses, weathering. Remnants of ancient lacquer gilding.

Weight: 4,335 g (excl. base)
Dimensions: Height 22 cm (excl. base)

Modern stand. (2)

Originally part of a full image of the Buddha, this head would have been 
gently tilted forwards and looking downwards. The face is that of a young, 
handsome prince indicating the Buddha early in his ministry having left 
behind his privileged life as Prince Siddhartha. The artist has captured 
exquisite psychical beauty coupled with a deep spirituality, the face 
masterfully rendered to attract the worshipper to him but with the tranquil 
expression encouraging spiritual contemplation.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related Gandharan Buddha 
head of 24 cm, with slightly different spiral curls, 
at Christie’s New York, in Gandharan Buddhist Art 
from the Collection of a Prince, on 20 September 
2007, lot 258, sold for USD 29,800.

犍陀罗灰色片岩佛陀头像
犍陀罗, 贵霜帝国, 二至三世纪。面部表情沉靜。 杏仁形的眼睛半睜，以彎曲的眉毛
為中心，嘴唇表现細膩，螺发。

來源：比利时私人老收藏。现藏家的祖父于1960 至1970年间从上述收藏购得。
品相：狀況與年齡相符，大量磨損，風化。殘留的古代金漆。

重量：4,335 克 (不含底座)
尺寸：高 22 厘米 (不含底座)

現代底座。

這個佛陀頭像最初是佛陀像的一部分。佛头輕輕地向前傾斜並向下看。 面孔顯現的
是一位年輕英俊的王子的臉，表現了佛陀在放棄了悉達多太子的特權生活。雕刻師
捕捉了精神的靈性，巧妙地描繪出了佛陀的慈祥面孔，其寧靜的表情鼓勵了觀看者
對精神的沉思。

拍賣結果比較：一件相似24厘米的犍陀罗佛陀头像，髮旋略微不同，售于紐約佳士
得Gandharan Buddhist Art from the Collection of a Prince拍场2007年9月20 
日，lot 258, 售價USD 29,800.

Estimate EUR 15,000
Starting price EUR 7,500
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690
A GANDHARA STUCCO 
RELIEF OF BUDDHA, 
TEACHING HIS DISCIPLES

Ancient region of Kushan, 4th-5th century. 
Buddha standing with his left hand 
forming the abhayamudra and his right 
lowered at his side, wearing a long flowing 
robe with cascading folds, the hair in tight 
curls with an ushnisha. Four disciples are 
looking over to him with admiration from 
the other side of the raised vertical bar in 
the center. 

Provenance: Alain Kotlar, Paris, 2002, 
by repute. A French private collection, 
acquired from the above. 
Condition: Fine condition with old wear, 
significant encrustations to the sides and 
back, remnants of old pigment, minor 
old fills here and there, losses as seen on 
images, including additional images on 
www.zacke.at. 

Weight: 5.1 kg (total) 
Dimensions: Size 25.5 x 26 cm (excl. base) 

Mounted on an associated wood base. (2) 

健陀羅浮雕佛陀傳道 
健陀羅，貴霜王朝，四至五世紀。佛陀站著，左手
施無畏印，右手放下，身穿飄逸長袍，頭上螺髻。
四個門徒仰慕著他。 

來源：巴黎Alain Kotlar, 2002年。法國私人收藏
據説從上述收藏購得。 
品相：狀況良好，有舊磨損，側面和背面有明顯的
結垢，殘留了舊顏料，到處都有少量舊時修補填充
物。缺損方面可見細圖 www.zacke.at。 

重量：縂5.1 公斤 
尺寸：不含底座25.5 x 26 厘米 

木底座。 (2)

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

689
A GANDHARA GRAY SCHIST FRAGMENT 
WITH TWO BODHISATTVAS

Ancient region of Gandhara, Kushan period, 2nd-4th century. Elaborately carved 
from a single piece of rock depicting two seated bodhisattvas, to the left is likely 
Avalokiteshvara with prominent breasts, wearing a cowl over the elaborately coiffured 
hair and holding a lotus stem in one hand, the other bodhisattva wearing a turban. 

Provenance: Belgian private collection. 
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, extensive wear and losses. 

Weight: 3,666 g 
Dimensions: Size 17 x 22 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related but slightly larger and older 
fragment was sold in these rooms in Fine Chinese
Art, Buddhism and Hinduism on 25 April 2020, lot 419, 
sold for EUR 3,286. 

健陀羅灰色片岩菩薩殘碑 
健陀羅，貴霜王朝，二至四世紀。一塊片岩上雕刻著兩個菩薩的坐像，左側可能是千手觀音菩薩，其胸
部突出，頭上有高髻，一隻手握著蓮花莖，另一尊菩薩戴頭巾。 

來源：比利時私人收藏 
品相：良好的狀態與年齡相符，大面積磨損。 
重量：3,666 克 
尺寸：17 x 22 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大更古老的殘碑見本拍賣行Fine Chinese Art, Buddhism and Hinduism
拍場2020年4月 25日 lot 419, 售價EUR 3,286.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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691
AN IMPORTANT STONE STELE OF PARVATI 
WITH HER SONS GANESHA AND SKANDA

Late Kushan Empire, 4th-5th century. The finely carved relief panel 
shows three main figures, each standing on a double lotus base, with 
Parvati in a formal position holding floral attributes in her four hands, 
accompanied by her sons, the elephant-headed Ganesha and the god 
of war Skanda, also known as Karttikeya, all on a rectangular pedestal 
bearing a distinct circular lotus frieze.

Provenance: Arthur Huc (1854-1932). Marcel Huc, 
inherited from the above. Thence by descent within 
the same family. Arthur Huc was the chief editor 
of La Dépêche du Midi, at the time the leading 
newspaper in Toulouse, France. He was also an 
accomplished art critic and early patron of several 
artists, including Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec. At the 
same time, Arthur Huc was a keen collector of Asian 
art, a passion that he inherited from his legendary 
ancestor Évariste Régis Huc, also known as the Abbé 
Huc (1813-1860), a French Catholic priest and traveler who became 
famous for his accounts of Qing-era China, Mongolia and especially the 
then-almost-unknown Tibet in his book “Remembrances of a Journey in 
Tartary, Tibet, and China”.
Inventory List: In 1954, L. Magniette, bailiff of the court in Toulouse 
(Huissier), was ordered to compile a complete inventory of the collection 
inherited by Marcel Huc from his father, Arthur Huc, the so-called 
“Inventaire Huc”. The present lot is listed in this inventory as part of a 
group of Gandhara stones as follows: “Seconde pièce cave- 32 pierres 
similaires Gandhara emballés- Bouddha et divers. (Voir suite)” (second 
room basement: 32 similar Gandhara stones wrapped- Buddhas and 
various. (see followup). A copy of the inventory list and cover page are 
accompanying this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition, fully consistent with the age of the 
sculpture. Some loss to exposed areas, smaller dents and nicks, 
structural cracks, all hardly noticeable due to a light-colored varnish 
coating which was applied a long time ago.

On a wooden base. (2)

Weight: 65 kg
Dimensions: Height 76 cm (excl. base) and 95 cm (incl. base)

Parvati is the perfection of beauty. In the present statue, she is shown with 
a benign facial expression, large eyes, round breasts and a narrow waist, 
wearing a diaphanous dhoti with schematized folds at the lower part. She 
is richly bejeweled, wearing her hair in an elaborate coiffure. Parvati is the 
daughter of Himavat, the embodiment of the Himalayan Mountains, and the 
consort of Shiva, one of Hinduism’s most important gods. Her name means 
“Daughter of the Mountain.” Figuratively and literally, she is born from the 
stone itself and flanked by her two sons, the elephant-headed Ganesha 
on her right, and Karttikeya (also known as Skanda) on her left. In her four 
hands she holds various flowers as attributes. Some regard Kali as Parvati’s 
fearsome aspect while others consider Durga to be the manifestation that 
the goddess assumes to fight evil. In some ways Parvati can be regarded as 
the embodiment of the divine feminine, “The Great Goddess.”

The present stele is carved from buff stone and undoubtedly was once 
positioned in a niche within a temple and served as a focus of worship.

Literature comparison: Compare with a stone panel of Parvati and her sons 
in the collection of the Asian Art Museum, San Francisco, USA, object no. 
B64S6, showing the same compositional concept and iconography, but 
dating from the Pala empire, 8th-12th century.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a green stone relief of Shiva and 
Parvati from the 12th century at Christie’s New York 
in Indian & Southeast Asian Art on 21 March 2008, 
lot 746, sold for USD 79,000.

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000

Arthur Huc 
(1854-1932)

The Huc Inventaire from 1954, 
with the present lot entry highlighted
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692
A LARGE WESTERN ASIATIC 
CHLORITE BOWL, 3RD 
MILLENNIUM BC

The deep rounded sides rising from the 
flat base to the slightly incurved rim, the 
interior finely carved in relief with three 
registers, the upper and lower depicting 
confronting horses with a tall, flame-like 
flower in between, the central register with 
several hounds attacking an antelope. 

Provenance: Arthur Huc (1854-1932). 
Marcel Huc, inherited from the above. 
Thence by descent within the same family. 
Arthur Huc was the chief editor of La 
Dépêche du Midi, at the time the leading 
newspaper in Toulouse, France. He was 
also an accomplished art critic and early 
patron of several artists, including Henri 
de Toulouse- Lautrec. At the same time, 
Arthur Huc was a keen collector of Asian 
art, a passion that he inherited from his 
legendary ancestor Évariste Régis Huc, 
also known as the Abbé Huc (1813-1860), 
a French Catholic priest and traveler who 
became famous for his accounts of Qing-
era China, Mongolia and especially the 
then-almost-unknown Tibet in his book 
“Remembrances of a Journey in Tartary, 
Tibet, and China”. 
Inventory List: In 1954, L. Magniette, 
bailiff of the court in Toulouse (Huissier), 
was ordered to compile a complete 
inventory of the collection inherited by 
Marcel Huc from his father, Arthur Huc, 
the so-called “Inventaire Huc”. The present 
lot is listed in this inventory as follows: 
“Quatre pots anciens en pierre sculptée 
avec décor d’incrustations ivoire ou os? 
Haut: 21 cm à 30, Etiquettes: Massoudi 
ou Iran Nord?” (Four old carved stone jars 
with inlays of ivory or bone? Height: 21 cm 
to 30, labels: Massoudi or Northern Iran?). 
A copy of the inventory list and cover page 
are accompanying this lot. 
Condition: Very good condition, 
especially when considering the dating of 
this piece. Scratches, nicks, losses, cracks, 
erosion, encrustations. Remnants of old 
varnish. 
French Export License: Certificat 
d’exportation pour un bien culturel Nr. 
184685 dated 9 June 2017 has been 
granted and is accompanying this lot. 

Weight: 2,509 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 29.5 cm 

693
A WESTERN ASIATIC 
CHLORITE ‘SNAKE’ VESSEL, 
3RD MILLENNIUM BC

With a slightly domed base and 
tapering sides rising to a flat everted 
rim, carved in relief to either side with 
a large, archaic snake coiled around a 
bull with an elongated body and large 
oval eyes, divided by incised palm 
leaves, the beasts‘ eyes neatly inlaid 
in bone, the snake with many circular 
recesses to take inlays. 

Provenance: 
Arthur Huc (1854-
1932). Marcel Huc, 
inherited from the 
above. Thence by 
descent within 
the same family. 
Arthur Huc was 
the chief editor 
of La Dépêche 
du Midi, at the time the leading 
newspaper in Toulouse, France. He 
was also an accomplished art critic 
and early patron of several artists, 
including Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec. 
At the same time, Arthur Huc was a 
keen collector of Asian art, a passion 
that he inherited from his legendary 
ancestor Évariste Régis Huc, also 
known as the Abbé Huc (1813-1860), 
a French Catholic priest and traveler 
who became famous for his accounts 
of Qing-era China, Mongolia and 
especially the then-almost-unknown 
Tibet in his book “Remembrances of a 
Journey in Tartary, Tibet, and China”. 
Inventory List: In 1954, L. 
Magniette, bailiff of the court in 
Toulouse (Huissier), was ordered 
to compile a complete inventory of 
the collection inherited by Marcel 
Huc from his father, Arthur Huc, 
the so-called “Inventaire Huc”. The 
present lot is listed in this inventory 
as follows: “Quatre pots anciens 
en pierre sculptée avec décor 
d’incrustations ivoire ou os? Haut: 
21 cm à 30, Etiquettes: Massoudi 
ou Iran Nord?” (Four old carved 
stone jars with inlays of ivory or 
bone? Height: 21 cm to 30, labels: 
Massoudi or Northern Iran?). A copy 
of the inventory list and cover page 
are accompanying this lot. 
Condition: Very good condition, 
especially when considering the 
dating of this piece. Scratches, nicks, 
losses, minor fills, encrustations, most 
inlays lost (except for the animals’ 
eyes). Remnants of old varnish. 
French Export License: Certificat 
d’exportation pour un bien culturel 
Nr. 184684 dated 9 June 2017 has 
been granted and is accompanying 
this lot. 

Weight: 3,644 g 
Dimensions: Height 16 cm, 
Diameter 30 cm 

Arthur Huc 
(1854-1932)

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related 
but earlier Western 
Asiatic bronze bowl, 
dated c. 8th-6th century BC, at Christie’s 
London in Antiquities on 30 April 2008, lot 
24, sold for GBP 11,250. 

公元前三千年大型西亞綠泥石碗 
深圓的側面，平底，邊緣略微彎曲，碗內精細浮雕
圍獵場景，馬群、獵犬和羚羊，以及一朵大蓮花。 

來源：Arthur Huc (1854-1932)收藏。 Marcel 
Huc繼承，自此保存在同一家族至今。 Arthur Huc
是La Dépêchedu Midi的主編，這是當時法國圖盧
茲的主要報紙。他還是一位出色的藝術評論家，也
是包括Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec在內的幾位藝
術家的早期贊助人。同時，Arthur Huc是一位熱衷
於亞洲藝術的收藏家，他的熱情源於他的傳奇祖先
Évariste Régis Huc，中文名為古伯察（1813-1860
），是法國天主教神父和旅行作家，在他的《韃靼
西藏旅行記》書中描述了他在清朝的遊歷以及對蒙
古尤其是當時幾乎鮮為人知的西藏的敘述。 
收藏清單：1954年，圖盧茲法院法警 L. Magniette
奉命對Marcel Huc從其父親Arthur Huc繼承的收
藏品進行完整目錄彙編，即所謂的“ Inventaire 
Huc”。在目錄清單裏這麽描述本拍品：一組4件鑲
嵌著象牙或骨質的罐，高21-30厘米，Massoudi 或
北伊朗。隨附目錄清單副本及其封面。 
圖片：Arthur Huc (1854-1932) 
品相：狀況良好，尤其是在考慮到它的年代時。 
划痕、缺口、缺損、裂縫、腐蝕和結殼。舊時清
漆殘留。 

法國出口證書：隨附2017年6月9日出具的Certi-
ficat d’exportation pour un bien culturel 證
書，編號 184685 。 

重量：2,509 克 
尺寸：直徑 29.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但公元前八至六世紀西亞
銅碗見倫敦佳士得Antiquities 拍場2008年4月 30日 
lot 24, 售價GBP 11,250.

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

The Huc 
Inventaire 
from 1954, 
with the 
present 
lot entry 
highlighted
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LITERATURE COMPARISON
A related chlorite vessel with two zebu, 
of smaller size, dated 2600-2350 BC 
and attributed to Al-Rafiah, on the east 
coast of the island of Tarut, is in the 
collection of the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, accession number 2014.717. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but considerably larger chlorite vessel, 
dated c. 2500-2600 BC, at Christie’s New York in Antiquities on 
8 June 2001, lot 332, sold for USD 58,750. 

The Huc Inventaire from 
1954, with the present lot 
entry highlighted

公元前三千年西亞綠泥石蛇紋罐 
平底略凸，側面逐漸變細，罐表面浮雕纏繞著公牛的大蛇，細長的身體和橢圓形的大
眼睛，間隔蕉葉紋，獸眼鑲嵌著骨珠，蛇身帶有許多圓形凹槽，曾經有鑲嵌。 

來源：Arthur Huc (1854-1932)收藏。 Marcel Huc繼承，自此保存在同一家族至
今。 Arthur Huc是La Dépêchedu Midi的主編，這是當時法國圖盧茲的主要報紙。
他還是一位出色的藝術評論家，也是包括Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec在內的幾位藝
術家的早期贊助人。同時，Arthur Huc是一位熱衷於亞洲藝術的收藏家，他的熱情源
於他的傳奇祖先Évariste Régis Huc，中文名為古伯察（1813-1860），是法國天主
教神父和旅行作家，在他的《韃靼西藏旅行記》書中描述了他在清朝的遊歷以及對蒙
古尤其是當時幾乎鮮為人知的西藏的敘述。 
收藏清單：1954年，圖盧茲法院法警 L. Magniette奉命對Marcel Huc從其父親Ar-
thur Huc繼承的收藏品進行完整目錄彙編，即所謂的“ Inventaire Huc”。在目錄
清單裏這麽描述本拍品：一組4件鑲嵌著象牙或骨質的罐，高21-30厘米，Massoudi 
或北伊朗。隨附目錄清單副本及其封面。 
圖片：Arthur Huc (1854-1932) 
品相：狀況良好，尤其是在考慮它的年代時。 划痕、缺口、缺損、小修和結垢，大
部分鑲嵌物丟失（動物的眼睛除外）。 舊清漆餘留。 

法國出口證書：隨附2017年6月9日出具的Certificat d’exportation pour un bien 
culturel 證書，編號. 184684。 

重量：3,644 克 
尺寸：高16 厘米, 直徑30 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件相近但更大的公元前2500-2600年的綠泥石罐見紐約佳士得
Antiquities 拍場2001年6月 8日 lot 332, 售價USD 58,750.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A LARGE AND HEAVY WESTERN 
ASIATIC CHLORITE ‘SCORPION’ JAR, 
3RD MILLENNIUM BC

With a slightly domed circular base, the sides with two semicircular 
handles and tapering toward the flat everted rim, finely carved 
with female figures with bone-inlaid eyes holding vertically hanging 
scorpions by the tail in each hand, below a band of horizontally 
positioned scorpions, the circular and oval tail segments with deep 
recesses to take inlays. 

Provenance: Arthur Huc (1854-1932). Marcel Huc, 
inherited from the above. Thence by descent within 
the same family. Arthur Huc was the chief editor 
of La Dépêche du Midi, at the time the leading 
newspaper in Toulouse, France. He was also an 
accomplished art critic and early patron of several 
artists, including Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec. At the 
same time, Arthur Huc was a keen collector of Asian 
art, a passion that he inherited from his legendary 
ancestor Évariste Régis Huc, also known as the Abbé 
Huc (1813-1860), a French Catholic priest and traveler who became 
famous for his accounts of Qing-era China, Mongolia and especially the 
then-almost-unknown Tibet in his book “Remembrances of a Journey in 
Tartary, Tibet, and China”. 
Inventory List: In 1954, L. Magniette, bailiff of the court in Toulouse 
(Huissier), was ordered to compile a complete inventory of the collection 
inherited by Marcel Huc from his father, Arthur Huc, the so-called 
“Inventaire Huc”. The present lot is listed in this inventory as follows: 
“Quatre pots anciens en pierre sculptée avec décor d’incrustations 
ivoire ou os? Haut: 21 cm à 30, Etiquettes: Massoudi ou Iran Nord?” 
(Four old carved stone jars with inlays of ivory or bone? Height: 21 cm to 
30, labels: Massoudi or Northern Iran?). A copy of the inventory list and 
cover page are accompanying this lot. 
Condition: Good condition, especially when considering the dating of 
this piece. Scratches, nicks, small losses, encrustations, cracks, minor 
old fills, most inlays lost (except for the figures’ eyes). Remnants of old 
varnish. 
French Export License: Certificat d’exportation pour un bien culturel 
Nr. 184681 dated 9 June 2017 has been granted and is accompanying 
this lot. 

Weight: 11.9 kg 
Dimensions: Height 22.5 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related chlorite jar from the same 
period, decorated with hybrid scorpion-men, with 
similar recesses for inlays, but of much smaller size 
(7.3 cm high), at Christie’s London in Antiquities on 
15 May 2002, lot 265, sold for GBP 19,975. 

公元前三千年大型西亞綠泥石蠍子紋罐 
圓底微凸，肩部側面雙耳。罐子裝飾著女性人物，雙手提著蠍子的尾巴。頸部蠍子紋
飾帶有著圓形和橢圓形深凹口可以鑲嵌寶石。 

來源：Arthur Huc (1854-1932)收藏。 Marcel Huc繼承，自此保存在同一家族至
今。 Arthur Huc是La Dépêchedu Midi的主編，這是當時法國圖盧茲的主要報紙。
他還是一位出色的藝術評論家，也是包括Henri de Toulouse- Lautrec在內的幾位藝
術家的早期贊助人。同時，Arthur Huc是一位熱衷於亞洲藝術的收藏家，他的熱情源
於他的傳奇祖先Évariste Régis Huc，中文名為古伯察（1813-1860），是法國天主
教神父和旅行作家，在他的《韃靼西藏旅行記》書中描述了他在清朝的遊歷以及對蒙
古尤其是當時幾乎鮮為人知的西藏的敘述。 
收藏清單：1954年，圖盧茲法院法警 L. Magniette奉命對Marcel Huc從其父親Ar-
thur Huc繼承的收藏品進行完整目錄彙編，即所謂的“ Inventaire Huc”。在目錄
清單裏這麽描述本拍品：一組4件鑲嵌著象牙或骨質的罐，高21-30厘米，Massoudi 
或北伊朗。隨附目錄清單副本及其封面。 
圖片：Arthur Huc (1854-1932) 
品相：狀況良好，尤其是在考慮到這件拍品的年代。 划痕、缺口、小缺損、結垢和
裂縫，小修，大部分鑲嵌物丟失（人物的眼睛除外）。殘留的舊清漆。 

法國出口證書：隨附2017年6月9日出具的Certificat d’exportation pour un bien 
culturel 證書，編號 184681 。 

重量：11.9 公斤 
尺寸：高22.5 厘米 

拍賣結果比較：一件同一年代的綠泥石罐，蠍子紋，相似鑲嵌物，但尺寸更小 (高7.3 
厘米), 見倫敦佳士得Antiquities 拍品2002年5月15日 lot 265, 售價GBP 19,975.

Estimate EUR 4,000
Starting price EUR 2,000

Arthur Huc 
(1854-1932)

The Huc Inventaire from 
1954, with the present lot 
entry highlighted
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695
A LIFE-SIZED HEAVY GRAY SCHIST HEAD OF HERACLES, 
GANDHARA, 4TH-5TH CENTURY

Powerfully modeled with a stern expression, framed by dense facial 
hair arranged into long voluminous curls, with a billowing moustache 
and beard, and wavy hair surmounted by the coat of the Nemean lion 
as indicated by the finely incised eyes and nostrils at the top of the 
head. 

Provenance: Indian private collection, by repute acquired in India 
around 1960, and thence by descent in the same family. Belgian 
private collection, acquired from the above. A private invoice written 
by the previous owner, dated 29 February 2020, and confirming the 
provenance information stated above, accompanies this lot. 
Condition: Good condition, commensurate with age, extensive wear, 
losses, nicks, scratches, soiling from excavation. 

Weight: 30.3 kg (total) 
Dimensions: Height 33 cm (excl. base) 

Mounted on an associated metal base. (2) 

The Nemean lion was a vicious monster in Greek mythology that lived 
at Nemea. It was eventually killed by Heracles. It could not be killed with 
mortals’ weapons because its golden fur was impervious to attack and its 
claws were sharper than mortals’ swords and could cut through any armor. 
Heracles wore the Nemean lion’s coat after killing it, as it was impervious to 
the elements and all but the most powerful weapons. 

Literature comparison: Compare with a Gandharan terracotta head of 
Dionysus (The God of Wine and Divine Intoxication) from the same period in 
the collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (accession no. 
1979.507.2). 

四至五世紀健陀羅灰片岩赫拉克勒斯頭像 
造型嚴謹，鬚髮濃密，高鼻深目，波浪狀的頭髮，如眼睛與鼻孔以及頭頂顯示，似乎
被涅墨亞獅子的外衣所覆蓋。 

來源：印度私人收藏，據説大約在1960年購於印度，之後保存在同一家族至今。比
利時私人收藏，購於上述收藏。隨附一份于2020年2月29日出具的前藏家的私人發
票，確認上述出處信息。 
品相：狀況良好，與年代相符，廣泛磨損，損失，缺口，划痕，出土時的污染。 

重量：縂30.3 公斤 
尺寸：高33 厘米 (不含底座) 

金屬底座。 

文獻比較：一件健陀羅酒神狄俄倪索斯頭部陶像，來自同一年代，見紐約大都會博物
館 (編號 1979.507.2)。

Estimate EUR 20,000
Starting price EUR 10,000

Heracles wearing the Nemean lion’s 
coat, Attic amphora, c. 525-500 B.C. 
(photograph courtesy of the Museum 
of Fine Arts, Boston)
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A POLYCHROME ENAMELED 
BRONZE FIGURE OF KANNON BOSATSU, 
LATE EDO PERIOD

Japan, 18th to early 19th century. Cast standing on a separate circular 
double-lotus base supported on a hexagonal tiered plinth, the right 
hand in kichijo-in, the left in an-i-seppo-in, wearing a long flowing robe 
opening at the chest, a garland around the arms, and a crown, the 
serene face with a rock crystal urna and downcast eyes, the hair pulled 
up in a high top knot, a separately cast mandorla with scrolling clouds 
towering behind.

Provenance: Hungarian private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with extensive wear to enamels, minor nicks 
here and there, casting flaws, light scratches, some losses to extremities.

Weight: 3,444 g
Dimensions: Height 39.8 cm

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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697
A RARE MANDARA OF 
THE GODAI KOKUZO BOSATSU, 
MOMOYAMA TO EARLY EDO

Japan, 16th-17th century. The mandara mounted onto a hanging 
scroll, the central image executed in tempera and framed with a fine 
and elaborate brocade silk mounting. Depicted is the Godai Kokuzo 
Bosatsu, or five great Bodhisattvas, a manifestation of the Godai 
Nyorai (five great Buddhas), which are frequently shown on Japanese 
mandara (mandala) in the ancient sect of Shingon Buddhism, founded 
in the Heian period. At the four corners are vases painted in fine gold 
and with varying colors.

Provenance: Parisian private collection.
Condition: Overall in good condition, commensurate with age. The 
mounting with some minor tears, the image with minor crackling, 
scattered losses, and touch-ups, all visible on additional images at www.
zacke.at.

Dimensions: Size incl. mounting 101.7 x 84.6 cm, Image size 95.5 x 78.5 cm

The center, as always, shows Hokkai Kokuzo, who is surrounded by 
four further Bodhisattva, representing a direction and each seated on a 
lotus throne in mediation, mounted on an animal, wearing a crown, holding 
a scepter, and surrounded by a mandorla. The center shows the white-
skinned Hokkai Kokuzo seated on a Buddhist lion (shishi) and holding a 
lotus flower surmounted by three tama (wish-fulfilling jewels). Above him 
and representing the West is the red-skinned Kongo Kokuzo holding a 
lotus flower and seated on a peacock. To the right and representing the 
North is the blue-skinned Gyoyu Kokuzo holding a double vajra and seated 
on a garuda. Below the central figure and representing the East is the 
yellow-skinned Renge Kokuzo holding a vajra and a tama and seated on an 
elephant. To the right and representing the West is the green-skinned Hoko 
Kokuzo holding a tama and seated on a horse.

There is a set of Godai Kokuzo Bosatsu at Kanchiin in the Toji Temple 
in Kyoto brought from Tang China in 847 where the figures are seated on a 
lion, elephant, horse, peacock and garuda respectively. Another set of five 
images at the Jingo-ji temple in Kyoto are seated on lotus pedestals and 
date from the mid-9th century. This latter set is a designated national 
treasure.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A SANDSTONE TORSO 
OF A FOUR-ARMED DEITY, 
ANGKOR PERIOD

Khmer Empire, 12th-13th century. Very 
finely carved with a graceful outline 
and gently fluted legs, wearing a short 
sampot incised with parallel pleats and a 
butterfly tie at the back, and secured with 
a sash incised with geometric designs 
and hanging in a double anchor fold at 
the front.

Provenance: LP Collection, Paris.
Condition: Good condition, 
commensurate with age, extensive wear, 
losses, signs of erosion, nicks, scratches.

Weight: 20.0 kg (total)
Dimensions: Height 45 cm (excl. base)

Mounted on a modern metal base. (2)

Expert’s note: Many four-armed male 
figures from the Angkor Wat period 
depict the Hindu god Vishnu. Towards 
the end of the twelfth century, however, 
images of Lokeshvara and other Buddhist 
deities began to proliferate in almost 
stylistically indistinguishable fashion, as 
King Jayavarman VII (reigned 1181-1218) 
adopted Mahayana Buddhism as the official 
state religion, replacing the cult of Vishnu 
which had predominated the Khmer empire 
for previous centuries. The identity of this 
deity hence is almost impossible to discern 
without its iconographic features which 
would normally appear on the chignon, or 
as objects held by one of the missing hands.

Literature comparison: The treatment of the 
sampot with folded-over top is executed 
with great clarity. In a slightly later example 
at the Museé Guimet, style of Khleang, 
additional pleats spring from the fastening 
at the back of the sampot, anticipating the 
Baphuon style - see H. Jessup and T. Zephir 
(editors), Sculpture of Angkor and Ancient 
Cambodia, Millennium of Glory, 1997, cat. 
no. 57, p. 239.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a closely 
related torso of slightly 
larger size (57.5 cm 
high) at Bonhams 
Sydney in Asian Art 
on 4 November 2020, 
lot 82, sold for AUD 
28,060.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A LARGE AND IMPORTANT 
BRONZE FIGURE OF 
AVALOKITESHVARA, ANGKOR 
WAT PERIOD

Khmer Empire, 12th century. Standing 
in samapada, holding a lotus bud and 
a book in his hands, wearing a short 
pleated sampot, tucked around the 
belt, the end forming a ‘fishtail’ at 
the hem, the serene face with urna, 
almond-shaped eyes, and full lips, 
the hair surmounted by a stupa-like 
ushnisha.

Provenance: From an old French-
Cambodian collection, acquired in 
the 1990s.
Condition: Areas of minor losses 
with old fillings, extensive patina 
with malachite-green encrustations, 
overall superb condition with wear 
and casting flaws.

Weight: 2,756 g (the figure only)
Dimensions: Height 40.5 cm (excl. base 
and foot pegs) and 43.5 cm (excl. base)

The figure is richly adorned in jewelry, 
including a large circular diadem, a 
necklace with a central floral motif, 
armbands, bracelets, anklets, and 
earrings in the form of lotus buds.

With a modern base. (2)

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with 
a related but 
smaller figure 
of a four-armed 
Avalokiteshvara 
at Sotheby’s New 
York in Indian and 
Southeast Asian 
Works of Art on 19 
March 2008, lot 243, 
sold for USD 73,000.

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000
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A LARGE SANDSTONE 
FIGURE OF VISHNU, 
PRE-ANGKOR PERIOD

Khmer Empire, 9th century. Standing 
in samabhanga with the legs slightly 
apart, wearing a short sampot, draped 
around the waist, knotted with folds 
falling at the front, pulled through 
the legs and tucked into the belt at 
the back, the rounded torso with an 
incised navel.

The serene face with a ridged brow 
above almond-shaped eyes with incised 
pupils, a broad nose, and full lips forming 
a subtle smile, flanked by long pendulous 
earlobes, the wavy hair pulled up into 
a columnal chignon behind the tiara 
incised with stylized palm leaf lappets.

Provenance: From an old Belgian 
private collection.
Condition: Good condition, 
commensurate with age, extensive 
wear and losses, nicks, scratches, 
structural cracks, encrustations, 
soiling.

Weight: 50.2 kg
Dimensions: Height 102 cm

Mounted on an associated metal base. 
(2)

The artistic styles that developed 
during the Pre-Angkor period, before 
the capital was moved north to Angkor, 
exhibit a wider range of artistic motifs 
than those that would develop during 
the Angkor period. Phnom Da, located in 
Southern Cambodia, was an important 
center of artistic creation during the 6th-
7th centuries.

Expert’s note: In the present example, 
the sampot’s particular arrangement 
of folds and its low placement on the 
hips, as well as the subtle roundness 
to the stomach and attentively carved 
musculature of the back, exemplify the 
pre-Angkor period.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related 
sandstone torso of 
Vishnu, from the same 
period and of related 
size but lacking the 
head, at Christie’s 
New York in The Doris 
Wiener Collection on 
20 March 2012, lot 
158, sold for USD 
98,500.

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000
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A SANDSTONE 
FIGURE OF VISHNU, 
PRE-ANGKOR PERIOD

Khmer Empire, 7th-8th century. 
The face meditative and smiling 
serenely, the almond-shaped eyes 
with finely incised pupils, wearing a 
cylindrical mitre headdress as well as a 
diaphanous sampot with a long central 
sash hanging down between his legs.

Provenance: Collection Particulière 
Française, acquired at the beginning 
of the 1970s, thence by descent in 
the same family. Beaussant Lefèvre, 
Drouot, Paris, 10 April 2015. A French 
private collection, acquired from the 
above. A 
letter from 
Cabinet 
Portier, dated 
22 April 2015, 
confirming 
the 
provenance 
and dating as 
stated above, 
accompanies 
this lot.
Condition: Good condition, 
commensurate with age, extensive 
wear and losses, nicks and scratches, 
signs of erosion. Note that Cabinet 
Portier (see Provenance) states 
the head was reattached, but after 
inspecting the lot under strong blue 
light, we were unable to confirm this 
finding.

Weight: 19.3 kg
Dimensions: Height 67.5 cm

Mounted on an associated metal base. 
(2)

Literature comparison: For a related 
image, attributed to the Mekong 
Delta, see Emma Bunker and Douglas 
Latchford, Adoration and Glory: The 
Golden Age of Khmer Art, Chicago 2004, 
pl. 10.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a 
closely related 
figure of Vishnu, 
of related size but 
better preserved, at 
Bonhams London in 
Islamic and Indian Art 
on 4 October 2011, 
lot 249, sold for 
GBP 20,000.

Estimate EUR 6,000
Starting price EUR 3,000
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A KHMER SANDSTONE 
TORSO OF A MALE DEITY, 
BAKHENG STYLE, 
ANGKOR PERIOD

9th-10th century. Powerfully and 
naturalistically modeled with an 
elegant hourglass torso above a 
sampot secured by a flat belt, the 
garment with a double-anchor fold 
and a pouch across the left thigh.

Provenance: Private Japanese 
collection, 1980s. DG Art Gallery, 
Beirut, Lebanon, acquired from the 
above. A reputed French private 
collection, acquired from the above 
(invoice not available). A copy of a 
catalog entry from DG Art Gallery with 
the present lot, confirming the dating 
and description above, accompanies 
this lot.
Condition: Good condition, 
commensurate with age, extensive 
wear, losses, signs of erosion, nicks, 
scratches.

Weight: 35.6 kg (total)
Dimensions: Height 79 cm (excl. base)

With an associated metal base. (2)

Literature comparison: For the type, see 
Helen Ibbitson Jessup ed, Millennium of 
Glory: Sculpture of Angkor and Ancient 
Cambodia, Washington, 1997, fig. 2.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related 
but much smaller (34.3 
cm high) sandstone torso 
at Bonhams New York 
in Indian, Himalayan & 
Southeast Asian Art on 
11 September 2012, lot 
8, sold for USD 16,250. 
Compare also with a 
related but smaller (59.7 
cm high) sandstone 
torso at Christie’s New 
York in The Doris Wiener 
Collection on 20 March 
2012, lot 172, sold for 
USD 25,000.

Estimate EUR 4,000
Starting price EUR 2,000
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A SANDSTONE TORSO OF 
UMA, ANGKOR WAT PERIOD, 
BAPHUON STYLE

Khmer Empire, 11th century. Standing 
in samabhanga, her young unadorned 
body with small, high breasts and her 
belly naturalistically and beautifully 
rounded, wearing a long, pleated 
sarong tied at the front, the long 
central fold elegantly culminating 
in a ‘fishtail’ shape at the hem, held 
together at the hips with a patterned 
belt fastened at the front with a knot. 
Mounted to an associated metal base. 
(2)

Provenance: From an old Belgian 
private collection.
Condition: Fine condition, 
commensurate with age, extensive 
wear and losses, nicks, structural 
cracks. The upper section of the torso 
has come apart just above the chest 
and was reattached some time ago.

Weight: 17.3 kg
Dimensions: Height 52 cm

This piece exemplifies the style of 
Baphuon female figures with the frontal 
stance, the ovoid skirt wide at the hips 
and narrowing around the knees, the 
sarong positioned high at the back and 
curving down to below the navel and 
the elegant central pleat. According to 
Boisselier, the highly decorative style of 
Banteay Srei inspired the development 
of Baphuon period sculpture, a manner 
which became more embellished with 
decorative elements as it continued 
into and reached a zenith during the 
Angkor Wat period a century later 
(see Helen Ibbitson Jessup and Thierry 
Zephir, editors, Sculpture of Angkor 
and Ancient Cambodia: Millennium of 
Glory, Washington 1997, page 255). The 
modeling of the torso, the curled end 
of the sarong above the belt and a long 
central fold certainly recalls Banteay 
Srei sculpture (see Emma C. Bunker and 
Douglas Latchford, Adoration and Glory 
- The Golden Age of Khmer Art, Chicago, 
2004, page 175, fig. 8.6).

The decorative nature and style of the 
central pleat on the sarong can be 
compared to a 12th century example 
published P. Pal, A Collecting Odyssey: 
Indian, Himalayan and Southeast Asian 
Art from the James and Marilynn Alsdorf 
Collection, Thames and Hudson, 1997, 
page 195, cat. 255. However, all other 
elements are characteristic of the 
Baphuon style.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a closely 
related sandstone torso, 
though once multi-armed 
and of slightly larger size 
(63.5 cm high), at Christie’s 
New York in Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art on 22 
March 2011, lot 477, sold 
for USD 56,250.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A KHMER SANDSTONE FRAGMENT 
OF TWO NAGAS, BAYON STYLE

Khmer Empire, 12th-13th century. This expressively carved and incised 
fragment was once part of a very large Buddha Muchalinda statue, 
depicting a naga head with a smaller naga flanking it. 

Provenance: Belgian private collection. 
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, extensive wear, 
losses, small nicks here and there. 

Weight: 4.9 kg (incl. stand) 
Dimensions: Height 30 cm (incl. stand) and 20 cm (excl. stand) 

In Buddhism the Naga are divine, half-human half-serpent beings that 
reside in the netherworld (Patala) and can occasionally take human form. 
They are depicted either as wholly human with snakes on their heads and 
necks, or as common serpents, or as half-human half-snake beings. A 
female Naga is called Nagini. Nagaraja is the king of all Nagas and Naginis. 
Nagas hold considerable cultural significance in the mythological traditions 
of most Southeast Asian cultures. 

Mounted on a modern metal stand. (2) 

Literature comparison: For a large Buddha Muchalinda from the 12th 
century, missing the top naga head, see Zacke, Fine Chinese Art, Buddhism 
and Hinduism on 25 April 2020, lot 437.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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AN IMPORTANT 
SANDSTONE HEAD 
OF SHIVA, ANGKOR 
WAT STYLE

Khmer Empire, 12th century. The 
magnificent face showing a serene 
expression with ridged eyebrows 
and almond-shaped eyes below the 
third eye, full lips forming a subtle 
smile, and long pendulous earlobes. 
The hair is arranged in a cylindrical 
chignon carved with a flower at the 
top and fronted by a foliate tiara. 

Provenance: From an old French 
private collection. 
Condition: Very good condition 
commensurate with age, extensive 
weathering, wear, some losses and 
fine natural patina. 
French Export License: French 
certificat d’exportation pour un 
bien culturel, no. 210828, dated 22 
August 2019, has been granted and 
is accompanying this lot. 

Weight: 3,659 g (incl. stand) 
Dimensions: Height 29.5 cm (incl. 
stand) and 21 cm (excl. stand) 

Mounted on an associated metal stand. 
(2) 

This piece dates from the Angkor 
Wat period, in the twelfth century, 
when the Khmer Empire was at its 
territorial zenith. This starts with the 
reign of Suryavarman II (1113-1145), 
who ordered the construction of 
Angkor Wat, the largest temple of the 
Angkor period, dedicated to Vishnu. 
The third eye on this sandstone head, 
however, clearly indicates that it depicts 
Lord Shiva. 

Stylistically, the sculpture of the 
Angkor Wat period is marked by 
a return to the somewhat angular 
and upright modeling of the periods 
preceding the Baphuon style of the 
eleventh century. The size of sculpture 
from the Angkor Wat period, however, 
is generally in line with the more 
diminutive Baphuon period works, in 
contrast to the monumental sculpture 
of the tenth century and earlier. 

AUCTION 
RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with 
a slightly later 
and larger head 
of Shiva or 
Avalokiteshvara, 
Bayon style, at Bonhams Sydney 
in Fairwater: The Collection of Sir 
Warwick and Lady Fairfax AC OBE 
on 22 September 2019, lot 68, 
sold for AUD 231,800, as well as a 
figure of a male deity in the Angkor 
Wat style at Christie’s New York 
in Lacquer, Jade, Bronze, Ink: The 
Irving Collection Day Sale on 21 
March 2019, lot 1107, sold for 
USD 212,500.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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706
A GRAY SANDSTONE FIGURE 
OF UMA, ANGKOR PERIOD

Khmer Empire, 12th century. 
Standing in samabhanga, wearing a 
vertically striated sampot folded in a 
fishtail at the front and secured by a 
belt incised with floral decorations, 
the bare and unadorned chest with 
ripe swollen breasts, the face with a 
ridged brow above almond-shaped 
eyes with incised pupils and full lips 
forming a benevolent smile, the hair 
incised in locks emerging from the 
headdress in front of a stupa-like 
chignon. 

Provenance: From an old Belgian 
private collection. 
Condition: Condition overall 
commensurate with age, extensive 
wear and losses, nicks, structural 
cracks. The head has come apart 
and was remounted to the torso 
some time ago, enforced by a solid 
metal peg. 

Weight: 19.3 kg (total) 
Dimensions: Height 72 cm (excl. base) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related sandstone 
Uma of smaller size (50.8 cm high) 
at Christie’s New York in Indian, 
Himalayan & Southeast Asian Works 
of Art on 24 September 2020, lot 706, 
sold for USD 32,500, and another 
(64.5 cm high), also with a previously 
detached head, at Christie’s Paris in 
Art d’Asie on 7 June 2011, 
lot 386, sold for EUR 22,500.

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000
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707
A SANDSTONE FIGURE OF 
UMA, ANGKOR PERIOD, 
BAPHUON STYLE

Khmer Empire, 11th-12th century. 
The voluptuously carved female deity 
depicted with ripe swollen breasts, 
slender body, and a long pleated 
sampot neatly tied at the waist 
and folded in a fishtail at the front. 
Her face with a benign expression 
with heavy-lidded eyes beneath a 
ridged brow and full lips forming a 
subtle smile, the hair arranged into 
a conical headdress secured with a 
crown incised with a geometric floral 
pattern. 

Provenance: Belgian private 
collection. 
Condition: Good condition, 
commensurate with age, extensive 
wear and losses, minor nicks, 
scratches. 

Weight: 8,628 g 
Dimensions: Height 59.5 cm 

Mounted on an associated metal base. 
(2) 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related 
but slightly larger figure 
of a four-armed Uma at 
Christie’s New York in 
Indian and South East 
Asian Art on 21 March 
2007, lot 270, sold for 
USD 66,000.

Estimate EUR 4,000
Starting price EUR 2,000
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708
A BLACK STONE 
FIGURE OF VAJIMUKHA, 
ANGKOR PERIOD, 
KOH KER STYLE

Khmer Empire, 9th-10th century. 
The horse-headed deity carved 
standing with a well-rounded 
human torso, wearing a short 
vertically striated sampot, a 
double-anchor fold falling at 
the front between his legs, the 
muzzle with two incised nostrils 
below almond-shaped eyes, the 
crown with geometric and floral 
decorations, in front of the stupa-
like chignon. 

Provenance: British private 
estate. A notable French 
collector, acquired from the 
above. 
Condition: Condition 
commensurate with age, 
extensive wear and losses, 
structural cracks, soiling, 
remnants of pigment, the head 
was likely reattached some time 
ago. 

Weight: 10.1 kg (total) 
Dimensions: Height 57.5 cm (excl. 
base) 

Literature comparison: A related 
but much larger sandstone 
statue of Vajimukha, from Prasat 
Neang Khmau at Koh Ker, is in the 
National Museum of Cambodia, 
inventory number Ka.1656. 
Another related but larger 
sandstone statue of Vajimukha, 
excavated at Sambor Pre Kuk, 
is in the collection of the Musée 
Guimet. Another related but larger 
statue is in the collection of the 
Royal Ontario Museum.

Estimate EUR 6,000
Starting price EUR 3,000

A sandstone statue of Vajimukha, 
Musée Guimet, Paris
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709
A TERRACOTTA HEAD OF A DEITY, MAJAPAHIT

Java, 13th-15th century. Modeled with full lips, a broad nose below 
heavy-lidded eyes, and gently arching brows, the raised coiffure 
smooth above the ears with floral earrings. 

Provenance: Agostino Recalbuto, L’Asia del Sud Est, Vicenza, Italy. 
Italian private collection, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Good condition, commensurate with age, extensive 
wear and losses, fine copper-red encrustations. 

Weight: 3,005 g (the head) 
Dimensions: Height 29 cm 

With an associated metal base. (2) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but considerably smaller 
(16.4 cm) head at Bonhams San Francisco; in 
Fine Asian Works of Art on 10 December 2012, 
lot 5367, sold for USD 4,000.

Estimate EUR 2,500
Starting price EUR 1,200

710
A TERRACOTTA FIGURE OF A FEMALE DEITY, 
MAJAPAHIT

Java, 13th-15th century. Standing in samapada on a stepped 
rectangular base, the ornately incised dhoti secured with several 
florally decorated belts, the floral motifs repeated on the necklace, 
earrings, and headdress, the serene face with downcast eyes and full 
lips, the long pleated hair falling neatly behind her shoulders. 

Provenance: La Datina, Florence, Italy, 2000. Italian private collection, 
acquired from the above. 
Condition: Extensive wear, losses, pitting, encrustations. The statue 
was broken into several pieces and reassembled after excavation. 

Weight: 3,627 g 
Dimensions: Height 56.7 cm 

Literature comparison: Compare with a related carved stone figure of 
Parvati, dated to the 15th century, in the collection of the Victoria & Albert 
Museum, museum number IM.147-1921. 

Auction result comparison: Compare with a Majapahit stone fragment of an 
ancestor figure, dated to the 14th-15th century, at Bonhams San Francisco 
in Fine Works of Asian Art on 18 June 2007, lot 6166, sold for USD 7,200.

Estimate EUR 2,500
Starting price EUR 1,200
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711
A VOLCANIC STONE STELE OF DURGA 
SLAYING THE BUFFALO DEMON, 
11TH-13TH CENTURY

Indonesia, East Java. Standing bare-breasted on a buffalo, the eight-
armed goddess grasps the demon by his hair and holds various 
attributes such as sword, conch and dharmachkra. Her torso is 
contoured and adorned with a heavy necklace, the face with a benign 
expression and crowned by a diadem and elaborate headdress. 
She is clad in a batik sarong fastened with several beaded belts, two 
rosette clasps and pendant festoons, her hair tied in a high chignon 
with tresses flowing to the sides, backed by a halo and with the stele 
forming a torana around her.

Provenance: From the personal collection of the grandfather of the 
present owner, acquired c. 1960 in Italy, and thence by descent in the 
same family.
Condition: Excellent condition with extensive weathering and wear, 
areas of erosion, some structural cracks and losses, minor dents and 
nicks here and there, all commensurate with the age of this statue. 
Good natural patina.

Weight: 123 kg
Dimensions: Height 90.5 cm

Representations of the goddess Durga killing the buffalo demon are 
celebrated throughout India. Transmitted to Southeast Asia, the theme 
appears in Indonesian and especially Javanese art as well as in the early 
sculptures of Thailand and Cambodia. When the gods were defeated by 
the lord of the demons, Mahisha, they pleaded with Durga, the incarnation 
of female energy, to defend the universe. Having been given a weapon by 
each of the gods and thus possessing all of their powers, she defeated first 
the demon’s armies and then Mahisha himself, who had taken the form of 
a buffalo. In this sculpture, Durga stands on the corpse of the vanquished 
beast. The demon, having already left it, stands next to her and tries to 
defend himself in a last, desperate and – as we know – futile move.

Expert’s note: Especially due to its superb state of preservation, this 
unusually large sculpture remains one of the most imposing images of this 
theme.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with an earlier version of the 
same subject, 9th century, also carved from 
volcanic stone, at the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, New York, accession number 
1988.160. 

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000
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712
A MASSIVE AND RARE EAST JAVANESE 
TERRACOTTA FIGURE OF A BOAR, MAJAPAHIT

East Java, 15th-16th century. Standing foursquare and wearing a collar 
incised with geometric motifs and suspending a large spherical bell, 
the face with a wrinkled snout, upward curving tusks, bushy eyebrows, 
and large bulging eyes, the spiral tail in relief over the right rear 
haunch.

Provenance: Sotheby’s New York, Indian and Southeast Asian Art, 
20 March 1997, lot 139. Estates of William R. Appleby (1915-2007) 
and Elinor Appleby (1920-2020), longtime donors to the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New York. Mrs. Appleby had a particular interest in 
Asian art, and she and her husband supported the Department of Asian 
Art as well as the Fund for The Met, providing for important acquisitions 
and institutional initiatives. The original Sotheby’s receipt, the catalog 
page, and a large photograph of the boar on Kodak paper, originally 
sent by Sotheby’s to the Applebys, accompany this lot.
Condition: Superb condition with old wear, minimal structural cracks, 
some chipping to the hoofs, light scratches.

Weight: 14.9 kg
Dimensions: Length 53.5 cm

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with a related but smaller 
boar in bronze in the collection of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, accession 
number 1987.142.259.

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000
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713
A JAVANESE BRONZE 
FIGURE OF 
AVALOKITESHVARA, 
9TH-10TH CENTURY

Java. Cast standing on a circular 
lotus base, the left hand held in 
karanamudra and the right holding 
a lotus stem extending along the 
arm and terminating in a bud to the 
shoulder. Wearing a dhoti and richly 
adorned in beaded jewelry, the hair 
with a stupa-like headdress behind 
the five-leaf crown. The serene face 
with an urna, downcast eyes below 
gently arched brows, and full lips 
forming a subtle smile. 

Provenance: The private 
collection of Haji Daeng Iskandar. 
A New York, USA, private collection, 
acquired from the above. Haji 
Daeng Iskandar was a notable 
art dealer in Bali, Indonesia, 
specializing in Indonesian primitive 
and tribal art. 
Condition: Very good condition 
commensurate with age. 
Extensive old wear, traces of gilt, 
encrustations, small losses, dents 
and nicks here and there. Overall 
with a fine, malachite-green patina. 

Weight: 1,392 g 
Dimensions: Height 28.5 cm 

Literature comparison: Compare with 
two closely related examples in the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art including 
a Vishnu that shares the same 
iconographic program and a Garuda 
projecting from the base, accession 
number 1987.142.15, see Lener and 
Kossak, The Lotus Transcendent, 
New York, p.188, no.146, and a 
standing Manjushri, accession number 
2001.758.2, in a flexed pose. 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related figure 
of Vishnu at Bonhams Hong Kong, 
in Fine Southeast Asian Arts, 29 
March 2018, lot 11, sold 
for HKD 375,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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714
A HEAVY GILT BRONZE ‘SILLA REVIVAL’ FIGURE 
OF BUDDHA SHAKYAMUNI, 18TH-19TH CENTURY

Korea. Seated in dhyanasana on a rectangular tiered throne supported 
by two Buddhist lions above a geometric design, the right hand 
lowered in abhaya mudra and the left holding the long flowing robe, 
the drapery cast in a slender column of u-shaped folds at the chest 
and diagonal folds at the arms and legs, the serene face with urna, 
almond-shaped eyes, and slender lips forming a subtle smile. 

Provenance: Ex-collection of the Dhakhwa family, 
by repute in the family since 1900. Belgian private 
collection, acquired from the above. The Dhakhwa 
family is one of the most renowned noble families 
who have been dwelling in Nagbahal, a community 
at the heart of Lalitpur (Patan) in the Kathmandu 
Valley, since ancient times. 
Condition: Good condition with extensive wear 
and firing flaws, minor structural cracks, some 
abrasions to gilt and traces of pigment, light 
scratches, minuscule nicks here and there. Overall 
commensurate with age, possibly even indicating 
an earlier date. 

Padma Dhakhwa 
and his daughter 
Namrata

Weight: 3,731 g 
Dimensions: Height 23.2 cm 

Expert’s note: The present bronze is reminiscent of Buddha bronzes made 
during the Unified Silla and the preceding Three Kingdoms period of Korea, 
particularly in the cascading drapery folds. The elaborate throne supported 
on a pair of lions, with its distinct Korean border, however, indicates a 
later dating of this heavily cast work, surely intended as an homage to the 
accomplished Silla style of Buddhist sculpture. 

十八至十九世紀新羅復興運動時期銅鎏金釋迦牟尼 
韓國。釋迦牟尼結跏趺坐坐在矩形階梯狀寶座上，兩隻佛獅背負著寶座。釋迦牟尼
右手施無畏印，左手握住長袍，面部表情寧靜，杏仁形的眼睛和細長的嘴唇形成微
妙的微笑。 

來源：原Dhakhwa family家族收藏, 據説于1900年起就在家族中了。比利時私人收
藏，購於上述收藏。Dhakhwa 家族是自古以來就一直居住在加德滿都谷地拉利特布
爾（Patan）心臟地帶的納格巴哈爾（Nagbahal）的最著名的貴族家庭之一。 
圖片：Padma Dhakhwa 和他的女兒Namrata 
品相：狀況良好，大面積磨損和鑄造缺陷，較小的結構裂紋，鎏金擦傷和色素痕跡，
輕微的划痕，到處都有微小的刻痕。 總體上與年齡相稱，甚至可能更早。 

重量： 3,731 克 
尺寸：高23.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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A BRONZE FIGURE OF UMA, 
LOPBURI STYLE, 13TH-15TH CENTURY

Thailand. Cast standing in samabhanga, holding a lotus bud in her 
right hand, wearing a checkered dhoti with an elaborate fishtail hem, 
multiple armlets, a torque and earrings. The braided hair drawn up 
into a conical chignon and secured with a tiara.

Provenance: From an American private estate. By repute acquired in 
Asia c. 1965-1970 and thence by descent within the same family.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and casting 
irregularities, minuscule nicks here and there, and occasional light 
scratches. Fine, naturally grown patina.

Weight: 658.7 g (incl. base)
Dimensions: Height 23.2 cm

Mounted on an associated wood base. (2)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related bronze 
at Christie’s New York in Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art on 19 March 2014, lot 1129, 
sold for USD 10,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

716
A KHMER BRONZE FIGURE OF 
AVALOKITESHVARA, ANGKOR PERIOD

Khmer Empire, 12th century. The bodhisattva standing in samapada 
on a square base, four-armed, holding a lotus bud, a water vessel, a 
scroll, and a rosary. Wearing a short pleated sampot, tucked around 
the striated belt, which is decorated with pendants. Richly adorned 
in jewelry, the hair arranged in a high topknot with a small Buddha 
Amitabha behind the circular diadem.

Provenance: Art of the Past, New York, 3 
December 2002, old label with number to 
base. Collection Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sharpe, 
Strasbourg, France, acquired from the above. 
A copy of the original invoice, stating the land 
of origin as Cambodia and dating the piece to 
the 12th century, accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition commensurate 
with age, old wear, minuscule nicks here and 
there. Fine malachite-green patina.

Weight: 297.8 g
Dimensions: Height 15 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related copper 
alloy figure of Avalokiteshvara (height 34 cm) 
at Sotheby’s New York, in Indian and Southeast Asian 
Works of Art, 19 March 2008, lot 243, 
sold for USD 73,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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717
A KHMER BRONZE FIGURE 
OF VISHNU STANDING ON GARUDA, 
ANGKOR PERIOD

Khmer Empire, 12th century. The four-armed 
deity standing on Garuda’s shoulders and 
holding the disk and conch in his uppermost 
hands, wearing a sampot and richly adorned 
in jewelry. The mythical bird standing on a 
square base with arms and wings outstretched 
as if flying through the air. Both with benign 
expressions.

Provenance: Art 
of the Past, New 
York, 21 May 2003, 
old label with serial 
number to base. 
Collection Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Sharpe, 
Strasbourg, France, 
acquired from the 
above. A copy of the 
original invoice, at a 
price of USD 7,500, 
stating the land of 
origin as Cambodia 
and dating the 
piece to the 12th 
century, as well as 
a description of the 
piece attached to the invoice, accompany this lot. 
The letter states, “This particular example of this 
motif is superbly conceived. Every detail is finely 
articulated. The dark patina of the bronze is also 
smooth and without flaw. It is possibly one of the 
finer examples of its type.”
Condition: Excellent condition commensurate 
with age, old wear, minuscule nicks here and 
there, fine natural patina with malachite-green 
encrustations.

Weight: 649.0 g
Dimensions: Height 20.7 cm

Literature comparison: Compare to a similar figure 
published Emma C. Bunker and Douglas Latchford, 
Adoration and Glory, The Golden Age of Khmer Art, 
Thailand, 2004, pp. 350-351, fig. 125. Compare also 
with a near-identical bronze at Christie’s Amsterdam 
in Indian Himalayan and Southeast Asian Art on 16 
December 2003.

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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718
A SANDSTONE HEAD OF BUDDHA, 
MON-DVARAVATI PERIOD

Thailand, 9th century. Sensitively carved with a serene expression, 
the full lips forming a subtle smile, the heavy-lidded downcast 
eyes beneath gently arched eyebrows, the hair in snail shell curls 
surmounted by an ushnisha spiraling at the top.

Provenance: Belgian private collection.
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, extensive wear 
and losses, signs of weathering and erosion, minor nicks here and there.

Weight: 5.2 kg (total)
Dimensions: Height 19.5 cm (excl. base) and 30 cm (incl. base)

Mounted on an associated metal base. (2)

Archaeological research over the past two decades or so has revealed 
the presence of a ‘proto-Dvaravati’ period which spans the 4th-5th century, 
and perhaps earlier. Dvaravati itself was heavily influenced by Indian culture 
and played an important role in introducing Buddhism and particularly 
Buddhist art to the region.

Dvaravati art came into form around the 6th century by the Mon 
communities as part of numerous minor kingdoms that existed in Thailand. 
Surrounding geography proved treacherous for travel and thus provided a 
fair amount of isolation for the individual kingdoms. Isolation enabled the 
development of a highly sophisticated and distinct Mon-Dvaravati style.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly larger 
sandstone head of Buddha at Christie’s New York 
in Indian, Himalayan and Southeast Asian Works 
of Art on 15 March 2016, lot 318, sold for 
USD 25,000.

Estimate EUR 4,000
Starting price EUR 2,000
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719
A MON-DVARAVATI SANDSTONE 
HEAD OF A BUDDHIST DEVOTEE

Thailand, 8th-9th century. The head is adorned with a three-pronged 
headdress and a jeweled diadem, the expression of the face is serene 
with the eyes closed in an attitude of devotion and mediation, with a 
broad nose and full lips flanked by small ears.

Provenance: Josefina Enriqueta Valentina de 
Albuquerque, Buenos Aires, 1930s, and thence 
by descent in the same family. New York private 
collection, acquired from the above. Sotheby’s, 
19 March 2008, lot 249, bought-in at an 
estimate of USD 15,000-20,000. French private 
collection, acquired from the above in an after-
sale transaction. Two old collector’s labels to the 
reverse of the base, one (erroneously) inscribed 
‘Masque de divinité Cham’, the other a fragment.
Condition: Superb condition commensurate with age, extensive wear, 
losses, and nicks here and there. Good, naturally grown patina.

Weight: 3,267 g (total)
Dimensions Height 23.5 cm (excl. base) and 35 cm (incl. base)

Mounted on an old wood base. (2)

Expert’s note: While there is great variation within the Mon-Dvaravati 
tradition, the sensitivity paid to the modeling of the fine facial features in 
the present lot is in keeping with the period’s focus on the purity and fluidity 
of form. As expressed by Jean Boisselier in The Heritage of Thai Sculpture, 
1975, page 73, “The school of Dvaravati may stand alongside the great 
Buddhist artistic traditions of India, so enduring were its innovations and so 
persuasive its influence on most of the art of Southeast Asia.”

Literature comparison: Compare to an attendant figure in a Buddhist 
plaque illustrated in Hiram W. Woodward, The Sacred Sculpture of Thailand: 
The Alexander B. Griswold Collection at The Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore, 
1997, p. 51, fig. 44.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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721
A KHMER BRONZE FIGURE OF BUDDHA 
MUCHALINDA, LATE ANGKOR PERIOD

Khmer Empire, Bayon style, late 12th to early 13th century. Seated in 
dhyanamudra on the coils of Muchalinda, beneath the seven-headed 
canopy of the serpent king, wearing a short loincloth around his waist, 
adorned with elaborate jewelry, a crown surrounding his hair piled 
high and surmounted by a conical ushnisha, his face with a serene 
expression, downcast eyes and hands held in his lap holding a stupa. 

Provenance: Old German private collection. 
Condition: Some minor fills to the back, otherwise in good condition 
with wear, some nicks here and there, light scratches, and losses. Fine 
natural patina with malachite-green and copper-red encrustations. 

Weight: 703.8 g (the bronze only) 
Dimensions: Height 19.5 cm (excl. base) and 26.5 cm (excl. base) 

Mounted on a modern metal base. (2) 

When a storm raged and torrential rain poured for a whole week, the king 
of the nagas, Muchalinda, rose from the earth, coiling its body to form a 
seat and swelling its great hood to shelter Buddha. 

Expert’s note: Few early examples of this type appear to be recorded. The 
well-modeled naga hood in later stylistic development dissolves into greater 
ornamentation. The present piece can therefore be considered as rare. 

Literature comparison: Compare to an in-situ example of a stone sculpture 
of Buddha Muchalinda, in M. Freeman and R. Warner, Angkor, The Hidden 
Glories, 1990, ill. p. 128. Compare also with two other examples in G. Coed/
ges, Bronzes Khmers, 1923, plate XXI, figs 1 and 2. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely 
related but smaller bronze 
at Christie’s New York in Indian 
and Southeast Asian Art including 
20th Century Indian on 
19 September 2002, lot 193,
 sold for USD 94,000.

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000

720
A BRONZE FIGURE OF BUDDHA, 
MON-DVARAVATI

Thailand, 9th century. Seated in dhyanasana 
with the hands lowered in dhyanamudra, the 
sanghati loosely draped across the broad 
shoulders, the serene face with downcast 
eyes and broad mouth, the hair arranged in 
tight curls surmounted by a domed ushnisha. 

Provenance: Old German private collection. 
Condition: Superb condition with old wear, 
small nicks here and there. Fine natural 
patina. 

Weight: 341.4 g 
Dimensions: Height 10.9 cm 

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a near-
identical bronze at Christie’s 
New York in Indian and 
Southeast Asian Art on 17 
September 1999, lot 243, 
sold for USD 6,900.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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722
A BRONZE HEAD OF BUDDHA, AYUTTHAYA KINGDOM

Thailand, 17th century. Wearing an elaborate headdress in front of 
a tiered ushnisha, the serene face with heavy-lidded almond-shaped 
eyes under gently arched eyebrows, a broad symmetrical nose, and 
full lips forming a subtle smile, flanked by distinct ears with elongated 
lobes. 

Provenance: German private collection. 
Condition: Remnants of lacquer coating and gilt, natural malachite-
green encrustations, fine patina, losses as seen on images, including 
additional photos on www.zacke.at, old wear and weathering, some 
dents and nicks, several losses with old fillings. 

Weight: 5.1 kg (total) 
Height: Height 30 cm (excl. base) and 44 cm (incl. base) 

Mounted on an associated stand. (2) 

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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723
A LARGE THAI 
BRONZE FIGURE OF 
BUDDHA, AYUTTHAYA 
KINGDOM

Thailand, 17th century. Cast 
standing in samabhanga 
with both hands held in 
abhayamudra, wearing 
uttarasangha and samghati 
secured by a belt, the 
serene face with downcast 
eyes, elegantly arched 
eyebrows, full lips forming 
a subtle smile, flanked by 
long earlobes, the hair 
arranged in spiky curls 
surmounted by a flaming 
ushnisha.

Provenance: From the 
private collection of Paul 
Sochor, Austria.
Condition: Very good 
condition with minor wear, 
light scratches, some 
minuscule dents and nicks, 
remnants of ancient gilding. 
Fine, naturally grown patina 
of dark-brown, almost black 
color.

Weight: 9.0 kg (incl. base)
Dimensions: Height 66.4 cm 
(excl. base)

Mounted on a modern base. 
(2)

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a closely 
related bronze at Christie’s 
London in The Dani & Anna 
Ghigo Collection: Part II on 
12 May 2016, lot 213, sold 
for GBP 7,500.

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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724
A THAI BRONZE 
FIGURE OF BUDDHA, 
AYUTTHAYA 
KINGDOM

Thailand, 17th century. Cast 
standing in samabhanga, 
the right hand raised in 
abhaya mudra and the left 
hand lowered at this side, 
wearing a long cloak and 
richly adorned in finely 
incised jewelry, the face 
showing a serene expression 
with downcast eyes under 
arched eyebrows, flanked 
by elongated earlobes with 
earrings. With a modern 
associated wood base. (2)

Provenance: Estate of 
Joachim Hinz, a collector 
from Hamburg, Germany.
Condition: Overall good 
condition commensurate 
with age, extensive wear, 
small nicks and losses 
here and there, the feet 
with old repairs (inspected 
under strong blue light). 
Fine malachite-green and 
copper-red patina.

Weight: 1,893 g (the bronze 
only)
Dimensions: Height 43.5 cm 
(incl. base) and 34.6 cm (excl. 
base)

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
A related bronze of larger 
size was sold in these rooms 
in Fine Chinese Works of Art 
and Buddhist Sculptures on 
16 June 2018, lot 113, for 
EUR 5,688.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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725
A BRONZE HEAD OF 
BUDDHA, SUKHOTHAI 
KINGDOM, CHIEN SEN STYLE

Thailand, 14th-15th century. The 
serene face with arched eyebrows 
above heavy-lidded downcast eyes, a 
broad nose with incised nostrils, full 
lips forming a benevolent smile, the 
chin heightened with incision work 
as well, flanked by long pendulous 
earlobes, the hair in tight curled spikes 
with a raised ushnisha. 

Provenance: Austrian private 
collection. 
Condition: Good condition 
commensurate with age, old wear, 
small nicks here and there, losses. 

Weight: 8,848 g (total) 
Dimensions: Height 26 cm (excl. base) 

Mounted to an associated wood base. (2) 

Expert’s note: Over the centuries, the 
bronze has naturally patinated into a 
dark green, almost black tone with an 
unctuous feel to the surface, creating 
an overall not only elegant, but also 
meditative appearance.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

726
A BRONZE BUDDHA 
SHAKYAMUNI, CHIENG RAI, 
15TH-16TH CENTURY

Northern region of ancient Siam. 
Seated in dhyanasana on a plain 
stepped base, his right hand 
lowered in bhumisparsa mudra 
and the left resting on his lap with 
the palm facing upwards, wearing 
a sanghati draped over the left 
shoulder. The face with a meditative 
expression, heavy-lidded downcast 
eyes below arched eyebrows, full 
lips forming a smile, flanked by 
elongated earlobes, the hair and 
ushnisha in tight spikes surmounted 
by a flame-shaped cintamani. 

Provenance: Collection Philippe 
Wancoompf. Jacques Lebrap, 
Paris, acquired from the above. 
LP Collection, Paris, acquired from 
the above. 
Condition: Good condition with 
old wear, remnants of gilt, minor 
losses, minuscule nicks, light 
scratches, a small loss to the left 
shoulder with associated old filling. 

Weight: 7,410 g 
Dimensions: Height 47 cm 

Literature comparison: A near-
identical Buddha, dated to 1504, 
from the Wat Phra Singh temple, is 
illustrated in Carol Stratton, Buddhist 
Sculpure of Northern Thailand, p. 238, 
fig. 8.1.3.2.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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727
A LARGE GILT BRONZE 
STATUE OF MAHAKATYAYANA, 
RATTANAKOSIN KINGDOM

Thailand, late 18th to mid-19th century. Seated in dhyanasana on a 
stepped two-tiered base, the hands supporting his huge belly, wearing 
a dhoti with a finely incised shawl draped over the left shoulder, the 
face with a meditative yet slightly humorous expression, flanked by 
pendulous ears, the hair in tight curls. 

Provenance: From an Austrian private collector. 
Condition: Fine and original condition with old wear and minor losses 
to the gilding and lacquer. Some minor fatigue fractures. Few tiny dents 
and nicks here and there. Some losses. 

Weight: 27 kg 
Dimensions: Height 46 cm 

Mahakatyayana (or Katyayana) was a disciple of Gautama Buddha, 
listed among one of the ten principal disciples and renowned for his ability 
to elaborate on the Shakyamuni’s terse instructions. His fat appearance 
is almost certainly co-opted from Chinese images of Budai. However, 
according to Thai folklore, Mahakatyayana (Thai: Sangkajai) was extremely 
sought after for his looks, so he transformed himself into a fat monk 
to avoid distraction from the arhat path. Greatly revered in Thailand, a 
similar, monumental sculpture of Mahakatyayana is built in Wat Bang Nam 
Phueng Nok, in Samut Prakan province (see fig. 1). 

A statue of Mahakatyayana in Wat Bang Nam Phueng 
Nok, Samut Prakan Province, Thailand

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly larger copper 
alloy figure of Mahakatyayana (Himalayan Art 
Resources item no. 61649) at Bonhams Hong Kong 
in The Presencer Collection of Buddhist Art on 2 
October 2018, lot 138, bought-in at an estimate 
of HKD 160,000-240,000.

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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728
A KOREAN PARCEL-GILT AND SILVERED METAL 
FIGURE OF A CROWNED BUDDHA, 19TH CENTURY

Seated in dhyanasana on a separately cast lotus base, the right 
hand raised in vitarka mudra and the left holding the hem of his 
long flowing robe draped over the left shoulder and cascading 
in billowing folds, the serene face with downcast eyes, a broad 
nose, and full lips, flanked by long pendulous earlobes, wearing an 
octagonal crown incised with scrolling vines. (2)

Provenance: Austrian private collection.
Condition: The figure in good condition with minor wear and casting 
flaws, a small hole drilled to the back, few minute nicks, some wear 
to gilt and silvering, fine natural patina. The base in good condition 
with wear and casting flaws, an additional hole drilled at the top, few 
minute nicks, light scratches.

Weight: 377.0 g
Dimensions: Height 11 cm

The base consisting of lappets at the foot with a finely granulated 
decoration, a reticulated openwork mid-section of compressed globular 
form, and overlapping leaves surrounding a lotus-pod design at the top.

Expert’s note: The cohesiveness of the present figure and base cannot 
be proven beyond a doubt, however aesthetically they match very well.

十九世紀韓國鎏金銀坐佛銅像
佛陀結跏趺坐在分開鑄造的蓮座上，右手施安慰印，左手握著長袍的下擺，長袍垂
在左肩上，呈波浪狀褶皺，平靜的臉龐，低垂的眼睛，寬闊的鼻子和豐滿的嘴唇，
兩側是長長的耳垂，戴著八角形冠，上面刻有滾動的藤蔓 。

來源：奧地利私人收藏.
品相：造像身體部位狀況良好，有輕微的磨損和鑄件缺陷，在背面鑽了一個小孔，
有刻痕，鎏金鎏銀有些磨損，天然包漿。 底座狀況良好，有磨損和鑄造缺陷，頂
部鑽有一個額外的孔，有刻痕，輕微的划痕。

重量：377.0 克
尺寸：高11 厘米

專家意見：目前造像與其底座是否相匹配無法得到證明，但是從美學角度來看，
它們非常匹配。

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

729
A JAPANESE BRONZE FIGURE OF KANNON, 
EDO PERIOD

Japan, 17th-18th century. Cast standing with the right hand in 
kichijo-in, the left in an-i-seppo-in, the serene face with downcast 
eyes under a rock crystal urna and flanked by long earlobes, wearing 
a long flowing robe tied at the waist, the chest adorned with a 
beaded necklace, the hair arranged in a high topknot under the 
characteristic cowl.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Good condition with old wear and some casting 
irregularities, remnants of ancient gilt, minuscule nicks here and 
there, and occasional light scratches.

Weight: 2,142 g
Dimensions: Height 36.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but later 
bronze at Bonhams San Francisco 
in Asian Decorative Art on 3 March 2008, 
lot 6015, sold for USD 3,000.

Estimate EUR 600
Starting price EUR 300
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730
A HEAVILY CAST, GILT-LACQUERED BRONZE  
OF BUDDHA, 17TH-18TH CENTURY

Burma. Seated in dhyanasana, his right hand lowered in 
bhumisparsamudra and the left resting on his lap, wearing a monastic 
robe draped over the left shoulder, the benign face with large almond-
shaped eyes, full lips, and a broad nose, flanked by large ears with 
elongated lobes, the hair arranged in tight spikes.

Provenance: From the private collection of a noted Austrian 
connoisseur of Buddhist art. Austrian private collection, acquired from 
the above.
Condition: Very good condition with minor wear and casting flaws, 
expected wear to gilt, light scratches, minuscule nicks here and there, an 
attribute likely once held in the left hand is lost.

Weight: 6.6 kg
Dimensions: Height 27.5 cm

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with a related bronze, with very similar 
arched eyebrows, elongated lobes and 
fingers, and plain appearance, but supported 
on a base, with an ushnisha, and dated to the 16th 
century, in the collection of the British Museum, 
museum number 1992,0207.1.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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731
A JAMMU TERRACOTTA HEAD OF A 
FEMALE DEITY, 6TH-7TH CENTURY

India. The round face showing a benign expression 
with heavy-lidded eyes, gently arched eyebrows, a 
slightly hooked nose with broad nostrils, and full lips 
forming a benevolent smile. Flanked by elongated 
earlobes, the hair parted in the center above the urna 
in the form of a lotus pod and below the elaborate 
headdress with floral decoration.

Provenance: Austrian private collection.
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, 
extensive wear, losses, and encrustations.

Weight: 841.6 g (the head only)
Dimensions: Height 13 cm (excl. base) and 16 cm (incl. 
base)

With a plexiglass base. (2)

This modeled head belongs to a group of terracottas 
excavated at Akhnur in the district of Jammu. The 
head displays a remarkable degree of naturalism and 
individuality which reflects the lingering Gandharan 
influence in the Kashmir region during the post-Gupta 
period.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with a terracotta
head in the collection of
the Victoria & Albert
Museum, museum number  
IM.3-1935.

Estimate EUR 800
Starting price EUR 400

732
A JAIN RED SANDSTONE 
HEAD OF A JINA

India, Rajasthan, 11th-12th century. 
The Tirthankara is carved with a 
rounded face showing a serene 
expression with almond-shaped eyes 
below gently arched brows, his thin 
lips forming a subtle smile, flanked by 
long ears, the hair arranged in tight 
curls surmounted by a floral cap.

Provenance: Austrian private 
collection.
Condition: Good condition 
commensurate with age, extensive 
wear, weathering, soiling and losses.

Weight: 3,084 g (excl. base)
Dimensions: Height 18 cm (excl. base)

Modern base. (2)

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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733
A JAIN SANDSTONE HEAD OF A JINA

India, Rajasthan, 11th – 12th century. Well carved with an ovoid face 
showing a serene expression with open almond-shaped eyes below 
elegantly arched eyebrows. The full lips are pursed to form a subtle 
smile, flanked by long ears, the hair arranged in tight curls surmounted 
by a floral cap.

Provenance: A London private collector, acquired in 1970 from the 
private collection of the owner of Galerie Demons et Merveilles in Paris, 
France.
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, extensive wear 
and losses.

Weight: 7.7 kg (excl. base)
Dimensions: Height 23 cm (excl. base)

Mounted on a modern base. (2)

According to the Jain tradition and its doctrine of non-violence, a Jina 
(also “Conqueror” or Tirthankara) represents the highest stage of a supreme 
being, of which there are 24 in number. This head can be identified as that 

of a Jina by the lack of an ushnisha, the domed protuberance on the head 
that is characteristic of Buddha, while all other features of an enlightened 
being are shared. A specific iconographic element are the almond-
shaped eyes, shaded by the eyelids, with a gaze turned inward, reflecting 
a heightened mind in perfect equilibrium. According to the iconographic 
ideals, the hair is arranged in snail-like curls in gently undulating rows, the 
arched eyebrows follow the curved outline of the margosa leaves, and 
together with the bridge of the nose, dividing the face into equal parts at 
120 degrees, the eyes are like lotus petals, the nose akin to a sesame flower 
(tilaphula), the lips like the bimba fruit, the elongated earlobes a reference 
to his former princely life when jewels had weighed them down. Nature is 
thus sublimated into a rhythmic and sculptural form, emulating spiritual 
perfection in aesthetic terms.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but considerably 
larger as well as later sandstone Jina head at 
Sotheby’s New York in Indian, Himalayan & 
Southeast Asian Works of Art on 22 March 
2018, lot 1021, sold for USD 22,500.

Estimate EUR 4,000
Starting price EUR 2,000
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734
A ‘NANDI’ HOLY WATER FOUNTAIN SPOUT

India, probably Karnataka, 16th-18th century. The holy white bull 
carved with powerful almond-shaped eyes, wide nostrils, large 
laidback ears, and prominent horns. The mouth with a large opening 
functioning as the spout. 

Provenance: A London private collector, acquired 
from the personal collection of David Aaron, owner 
of the Aaron Gallery in London. Originally founded in 
Isfahan, Iran in 1910, the David Aaron Gallery is widely 
recognized as one of the oldest and most preeminent 
galleries in the world for important and exquisite 
antiquities and ancient works of art. The gallery is 
currently based in Berkeley Square, Mayfair, London. 
Condition: Good condition with old wear, few nicks 
and dents, small losses, and natural encrustations as 
well as other signs of weathering and erosion. 

With a modern metal stand. (2) 

Weight: 33.1 kg (excl. stand) 
Dimensions: Length 62.5 cm 

This fountain spout in the form of Nandi is reminiscent of the Sri 
Dakshinamukha Nandi Tirtha Kalyani Kshetra, a small temple, reported 
by some as c. 400 years old, located in front of the Gangamma temple 
in Northwestern Bangalore. The focal point of this temple is a unique 
stone Nandi which is positioned facing the Southern direction. There is 

a continuous stream of water that flows out of the Nandi’s mouth, which 
is considered holy water. The water falls from the Nandi’s mouth onto a 
Shivalinga below and from there flows into a stepped tank in the middle of 
the temple, called a ‘Kalyani’ (temple tank). 

At some point in its history, the Nandi Tirtha temple fell into disuse 
and was slowly buried under mud and dirt. As this temple is below the 
normal ground level of the surrounding area, and there is no Gopuram 
tower, the entire structure eventually disappeared from view. However, 
knowledge of the existence of a temple continued to survive in the memory 
of the people residing in this area. As Malleswaram developed into one 
of the preferred residential areas of Bangalore, property prices increased 
significantly. In 1997, there was an 
attempt to usurp this temple area and 
sell it off as a vacant plot of land. After 
protests by the local population, the land 
in question was dug up and the temple 
complex gradually emerged from under 
the mud. 

The present piece once served a 
similar function as the one in Nandi 
Tirtha, probably in another lost 
temple, where it was removed from 
the site a long time ago.

Estimate EUR 5,000
Starting price EUR 2,500

David Aaron 
(left) in Japan, 
1975  

Holy water flowing out of 
Nandi’s mouth at Nandi Tirtha 
temple, a superb example of 
ancient hydraulic engineering
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735
AN INSCRIBED 
OTTOMAN MARBLE STELE, 
DATED 1758 AD

Ottoman Empire, Egypt, dated 1172 
AH (1758 AD). The funerary stele 
finely carved with a finial in the form 
of a turban on top and neatly incised 
with Arabic inscriptions, including the 
name Mustafa, a prayer for his soul, 
and the date he died. 

Provenance: Mrs. Mairis 
Wittkowsky, Germany. A London 
private collector, acquired from 
the above. A letter by Rachel Ward 
of the British Museum, London, 
Department of Oriental Antiquities, 
dated 31 October 1990, confirms 
the description and dating for the 
present lot. 
Condition: Good condition 
commensurate with age, extensive 
weathering, wear and losses. 

Weight: 19.7 kg (excl. base) 
Dimensions: Height 54.5 cm (excl. base) 

Mounted on a modern base. (2) 

LITERATURE 
COMPARISON
Compare with 
a later and 
larger Ottoman 
tombstone from 
Turkey in the 
collection of the 
British Museum, 
museum 
number 
OA+.7403.

Estimate EUR 4,000
Starting price EUR 2,000
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736
A LARGE AND INSCRIBED JAIN WHITE 
MARBLE FRAGMENT, 12TH-13TH CENTURY

India, Rajasthan. Composed of three separate elements, deeply carved 
from pure white marble. The two top elements each with a central 
goddess flanked by two elephants and two lions above a central 
dharmachakra flanked by mythical beasts and a lower section incised 
with Jain inscriptions, the bottom element with a central dharmachakra 
supported by mythical beasts and flanked by elephants and lions 
above further inscriptions. 

Provenance: Belgian private collection. By repute acquired in the 
Belgian art trade in 1990, and thence by descent in the same family to 
the present owner. 
Condition: Excellent condition, commensurate with age, extensive 
wear, losses, minor nicks and scratches here and there. 

Weight: c. 196 kg (excl. base) 
Dimensions: Height 82 cm (excl. base), Width 72 cm (excl. base) 

Jainism flourished in Western India between the 10th and 12th centuries, 
with many temples commissioned under the Solanki and Later Pratihara 
dynasties. The apex of craftsmanship is embodied in the Dilwara temples, 
five temples constructed between the 11th and 16th centuries, famous 
for their masterful, intricate carvings of white marble, on Mount Abu itself. 
Judging from the fragment’s size, quality of carving, and the pure white 
quality marble used, it would likely have served as the lower section of a 
parikara, an ornamental frame surrounding Jina images. 

Intricate carvings of a 
Parikara in a Dilwara temple

A Jain Dilwara temple 

With a modern metal base. (4) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related Jain marble base of 
much smaller size (50.8 cm wide), of arguably 
lesser quality, at Christie’s New York in Indian 
and South East Asian Art on 21 March 2007, 
lot 264, sold for USD 24,000.

Estimate EUR 6,000
Starting price EUR 3,000
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737
A LARGE INSCRIBED MAMLUK BRASS BASIN, 
14TH – 16TH CENTURY

Syria or Egypt. Of deep rounded form with a slightly raised central 
omphalos (boss), the interior overall neatly incised in thuluth with 
extensive inscriptions, the exterior with circumferential lines. 

Provenance: From an old Austrian 
private collection, by repute acquired 
before 1930. Inscribed ‘EX 16’ to 
underside. 
Condition: Overall good condition with old wear, minor nicks and 
scratches, one tear to the rim, small losses, old patina. 

Weight: 3,617 g 
Dimensions: Diameter 52 cm, Height 23 cm 

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with a Mamluk philae dish, 
dated c. 1345-1360, in the collection 
of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
accession number 2014.589. Compare 
also with a related brass salver, dated to 
the 15th-16th century, in the collection 
of the British Museum, museum number 
1878,1230.711. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare also with a related brass basin from the 
14th-15th century at Sotheby’s London, in Arts of 
the Islamic World, on 6 October 2010, lot 183, sold 
for GBP 103,250.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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738
A MONUMENTAL 
GRANITE FIGURE OF SHIVA, 
CHOLA PERIOD

South India, Tamil Nadu, 11th century. Superbly and deeply carved 
standing in samabhanga, with four arms holding attributes including 
a snake and trident (trishula). Richly adorned in beaded jewelry and 
sacred thread, a snake garland around his shoulders. The head of 
Nandi peeking out from the side with the tail curling in a spiral to the 
other. 

Provenance: Collection of Lee Lozowick. 
Hungarian private collection, acquired from 
the above. Lee Lozowick (1943-2010) was an 
American spiritual teacher, author, poet, and 
singer from Prescott, Arizona. Lozowick became 
a disciple of Yogi Ramsuratkumar and attributed 
to him an earlier awakening experience. Lee 
subsequently became known as the ‘Heart-Son’ 
of Yogi Ramsuratkumar, after he wrote several 
volumes of devotional poetry containing over 
a thousand poems dedicated to his spiritual 
master. Lozowick then formed a spiritual 
community called Hohm in New Jersey and began to gather disciples. 
In 1980, he moved the community to Arizona. Lozowick founded 
three ashrams: Triveni Ashram in Arizona, USA, the Ramji Association’s 
Ashram at Ferme de Jutreau in France, and the Triveni II Ashram in 
Tiruvannamalai, India. 
Condition: Very good condition, commensurate with age, extensive 
wear, losses, signs of erosion, encrustations. 

Weight: c. 160 kg (rough estimate) 
Dimensions: Height 130 cm 

The serene face with arched eyebrows above lidded almond-shaped 
eyes with finely incised pupils centered by an urna and full lips forming a 
benevolent smile, wearing a crown decorated with geometric designs. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but considerably 
smaller (74.3 cm high) granite figure of 
Vishnu at Christie’s New York in Sacred and 
Imperial: The James and Marilynn Alsdorf 
Collection Part II on 24 September 2020, lot 
965, sold for USD 52,500. Compare also 
with a closely related but slightly smaller 
(113.7 cm high) granite figure, erroneously 
described as Vishnu but like the present lot clearly Shiva according to 
the iconography, at Christie’s New York in Indian & Southeast Asian Art 
on 21 March 2008, lot 758, sold for USD 51,400.

Estimate EUR 15,000
Starting price EUR 7,500

Lee Lozowick 
(1943-2010) 
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739
A SANDSTONE STELE OF GANESHA

Central India, 11th century. The six-armed elephant-headed god 
dancing with his arms radiating, holding a bowl of sweets in one hand 
from which he is sampling with his curled trunk.

Provenance: Galerie Demons et Merveilles, Paris, France, 1970s. A 
London private collector, acquired from the above.
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, extensive wear 
and losses, signs of weathering and associated erosion.

Weight: 13.3 kg (total)
Dimensions: Height 37.5 cm (excl. base)

Mounted on a modern metal base. (2)

Literature comparison: Compare to a closely related stele sold at Sotheby’s, 
New York, 1 December 1993, lot 99, and another sold at Sotheby’s, London, 
23 November 1987, lot 234.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related stele, 
55 cm, at Bonhams San Francisco in 
Chinese, Indian and Himalayan Works 
of Art, on 10 December 2015, lot 8035, 
sold for USD 31,250.

Estimate EUR 6,000
Starting price EUR 3,000
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740
A MASSIVE INDIAN CARVED BLACK STONE VOTIVE 
STUPA WITH FOUR BUDDHAS, PALA PERIOD

India, 10th-11th century. The stupa of bell-shaped form with a three-
tiered square base. Buddha is repeated in various mudras within 
four foliate niches above four smaller, arched niches at the base, all 
referencing moments from his life.

Provenance: Brook Street Gallery, Mayfair, London, 1970s. British 
private collection, acquired from the above and thence by descent 
within the same family to the present owner.
Condition: Condition commensurate with age, extensive wear, natural 
weathering, bruises and losses.

Weight: 15.5 kg
Dimensions: Height 34.5 cm

Small stupas such as this example were placed near massive stupas 
containing the ashes of the Buddha. By this time, the connection between 
the historic Buddha Shakyamuni, who revealed the Buddhist teachings 
on earth, and the Buddha Vairocana, who resides in heaven, was known 
from texts and accepted in religious practice. The dome of the stupa 
simultaneously represents Shakyamuni’s relics and Vairocana’s celestial 
presence. The four directional Buddhas look out of foliate niches. These 
small stupas held the ashes of the monastic dead, allowing deceased 
monks to be eternally in the presence of the Buddha Shakyamuni and 
perhaps even aided in their being reborn in one of the pure lands.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
A closely related but smaller stupa, missing the tiered 
base, is in the collection of the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, accession number 20.70, exhibited in the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in “Cosmic Buddhas in 
the Himalayas” from 24 June to 10 December 2017.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly 
larger stupa at Bonhams New York 
in Indian, Himalayan & Southeast 
Asian Art on 14 September 2015, 
sold for USD 20,000, and another 
at Christie’s New York in Indian 
and Southeast Asian Art on 18 
September 2013, sold for USD 
16,250.

Estimate EUR 6,000
Starting price EUR 3,000

Ruins of Nalanda Mahavira in Bihar, India, with stupas similar to the 
present lot
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741
AN INDIAN BLACK STONE STELE DEPICTING 
UMA-MAHESHVARA, PALA PERIOD

Northern India, 12th century. The divine couple seated in lalitasana 
on a lotus pedestal, each with one foot supported on a lotus footrest, 
Shiva’s primary right hand touching his consort’s chin affectionately, his 
primary left hand around her back and cupping her breast, one of his 
upper hands holding a lotus.

Provenance: From an ancient French private collection.
Condition: Good condition commensurate with age, extensive old 
wear, losses, soil encrustations, small nicks and scratches.

Weight: 11 kg
Dimensions: Size 45 x 23 cm

Uma with one arm draped around Shiva’s shoulders, her left hand 
holding a mirror, their mounts, the Nandi bull and the lion, couchant below 
the throne, along with two female figures praying and an emaciated figure 
dancing. Ganesha, the son of Shiva and Uma, can be seen on a lotus throne 
in the upper left corner above Shiva’s head.

Uma-Maheshvara represents the sacred embrace, alingana, of the 
Lord Shiva joined with the Goddess Uma. The Great Ascetic, Lord Shiva, 
who was overcome with the beauty of Uma, Daughter of the Mountain, 
succumbed to their union for the benefit of his devotees (S. Kramrisch, 
Manifestations of Shiva, Philadelphia, 1981, p. 57). Their union is 
principally metaphysical, though during the Pala period, Shiva and Uma’s 
relationship can be most immediately observed through their corporeal 
interplay. It is through their sensual relationship that they are meant to 
become a gateway for the devotee to enter their sacred realm.

742
AN INDIAN WHITE MARBLE RELIEF OF 
UMA MAHESHVARA, 12TH-13TH CENTURY

Western India, Rajasthan or Gujarat. The divine couple seated in 
lalitasana on Shiva’s mount Nandi. Shiva’s primary left hand around 
Uma’s back and cupping her breast, one of his upper hands holding a 
trident, Uma with one arm draped around Shiva’s shoulders, her left 
hand holding a mirror.

Provenance: German private collection.
Condition: Fine condition commensurate with age, extensive old wear, 
encrustations and soiling, losses, dents, nicks and scratches here and 
there. Natural patina.

Weight: 18 kg (incl. base)
Dimensions: Height 45.5 cm (incl. base) and 39 cm (excl. base)

With a wooden base. (2)

Uma-Maheshvara represents the sacred embrace, alingana, of the 
Lord Shiva joined with the Goddess Uma. The Great Ascetic, Lord Shiva, 
who was overcome with the beauty of Uma, Daughter of the Mountain, 
succumbed to their union for the benefit of his devotees (S. Kramrisch, 
Manifestations of Shiva, Philadelphia, 1981, p. 57). Their union is principally 
metaphysical, though during the Pala period, Shiva and Uma’s relationship 
can be most immediately observed through their corporeal interplay. It 
is through their sensual relationship that they are meant to become a 
gateway for the devotee to enter their sacred realm.

The divine couple is featured here in the moment before their 
union, the anticipation of which accentuates the possibility of entering the 
divine realm. This expectancy is what creates a feeling of activity, carried 
throughout the piece in the swaying movement of the surrounding figures 
and swirling foliate carvings throughout.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related marble relief 
at Christie’s New York in Indian, Himalayan & 
Southeast Asian Art on 23 July 2020, lot 9, bought-
in at an estimate of USD 8,000-10,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Here, the divine couple is featured in the moment before their 
union, the anticipation of which accentuates the possibility of entering the 
divine realm. This expectancy is what creates a feeling of activity, carried 
throughout the piece in the swaying movement of the surrounding figures 
and swirling foliate carvings throughout.

LITERATURE COMPARISON
A related but earlier stone stele 
depicting Uma Maheshvara is in the 
collection of the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, accession number 1978.541.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
For a related black stone stele, showing a 
similar fragmentation as the present piece, see 
Christie’s New York, Indian and Southeast Asian 
Art on 18 September 2013, lot 231, sold for 
USD 27,500. 

Estimate EUR 4,000
Starting price EUR 2,000
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743
AN INDIAN BRONZE FIGURE OF 
RATNASAMBHAVA, PALA PERIOD

Eastern India, Bihar, 9th century. Finely cast with Buddha seated in 
dhyanasana on a double-lotus base over a raised plinth, backed by a 
round nimbus with bead and flame border surmounted by a parasol, 
the stylized leaves of the Bodhi tree emerging from behind his head.

Provenance: Dr. phil. Michael Henss, Zurich, 
Switzerland. A private collector, acquired 
from the above on 13 April 2018. A copy of 
the original invoice, dating the present lot to 
the 9th century and describing it as Buddha 
Ratnasambhava, accompanies this lot. Michael 
Henss is a Swiss art historian, scholar and 
writer focusing on Asian art - with a focus on 
Tibet and East Asia. He contributed articles for 
Asian art journals, seminars and books. Currently, Henss lives in Zürich, 
Switzerland, where he also runs a bookstore specializing in Asia and the 
Near East. In 2004-2005 he was a co-curator of the exhibition “The Dalai 
Lamas” at the University of Zürich Ethnography Museum.
Condition: Very good condition with old wear, traces of use, minor 
nicks and dents here and there, light scratches, areas of fine copper-
brown patina.

Weight: 445.8 g
Dimensions: Height 15 cm

During the Pala period, there was an increase of Buddhist patronage in 
Northeastern India, resulting in the production of a vast number of highly 
refined artworks that participated in the development of esoteric forms 
of Buddhism. Known as Vajrayana, the “diamond path,” this new iteration 
of Buddhism greatly expanded the pantheon of Buddhist deities. A large 
number of tantric texts were produced in Northeastern India and circulated 
throughout the Himalayas, where the esoteric knowledge they contained 
continued to flourish. Bronze sculptures played a crucial role in these lines 
of transmission. As portable objects, they could easily be carried across vast 
distances by the groups of monks and pilgrims who traveled by land and 
sea.

Situated at the heart of Pala territory, less than twenty miles from 
Bodh Gaya and close to the renowned Buddhist monastery and educational 
establishment at Nalanda, Kurkihar became a sophisticated international 
center of artistic production at the end of the first millennium AD. 
Inscriptions found at Kurkihar document the arrival of monks and pilgrims 
from regions abroad, including distant places in India such as Kanchipuram 
in the South and also foreign lands such as maritime Southeast Asia. These 
visitors commissioned bronzes like the present example to donate to local 
temples and monasteries or to carry home.

The bronzes produced by the expert artisans in Kurkihar contribute to 
the overarching Pala style while revealing their own local idiom particular to 
the Kurkihar workshops. Figures are characterized by slender proportions, 
delicately tapering torsos, and chests that swell with the intake of prana, 
the sacred life-breath. This present figure of Ratnasambhava, the “jewel-
born” Buddha, is a seminal example of Kurkihar craftsmanship that gives 
expression to the donor’s pious devotion.

Literature comparison: Compare with two early to mid-9th century bronzes 
of Avalokiteshvara and Tara from Nalanda, published in Roy, Eastern Indian 
Bronzes, New Delhi, 1986, nos. 110a & 124.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bronze, but with the 
Buddhist creed inscribed to the reverse, at 
Christie’s New York in The Collection of Robert 
Hatfield Ellsworth Part I, on 17 March 2015, lot 12, 
sold for USD 269,000.

Estimate EUR 15,000
Starting price EUR 7,500

Dr. phil. Michael Henss
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745
A JAIN BRONZE 
ALLOY ALTAR SHRINE, 
GUJARAT, 11TH - 12TH CENTURY

Cast in openwork with the principal image 
of a Tirthankara seated in dhyanasana on a 
throne supported by various animals, framed 
by apsaras and with a tiered conical parasol 
above, the outer border with numerous seated 
and standing Jinas in architectural niches, the 
rectangular pedestal stepped, all with a rich 
brown patina.

Provenance: German private collection.
Condition: Good condition with old wear, 
small dents, minuscule nicks, occasional light 
scratches. Fine natural patina.

Weight: 938.3 g
Dimensions: Height 17.8 cm

This bronze shrine is remarkable for the complex 
openwork casting and vivid detail. It is cast in two 
pieces, with the large surrounding arch separately 
cast and adjoined.

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
Compare with a related shrine 
of 30 cm at Christies New 
York, in Indian And 
Southeast Asian Art, 21 
September 2007, lot 94, 
sold for USD 67,000.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

744
A JAIN COPPER- AND 
SILVER-INLAID BRONZE 
ALLOY ALTAR SHRINE

Western India, Rajasthan, 13th-16th century. 
The pierced altar shrine cast with a Jina seated 
in meditation on a throne supported by lions, 
surrounded by two elephants as well as seated 
and standing figures of tirthankaras. His eyes 
and other details neatly picked out in silver and 
copper. On an openwork plinth with inscriptions 
in Devanagari on the backside.

Provenance: From an old British private 
collection.
Condition: Good condition with old wear, 
small dents, minuscule nicks, occasional light 
scratches. Fine natural patina.

Weight: 440.4 g
Dimensions: Height 13.5 cm

AUCTION RESULT 
COMPARISON
A closely related Jain altar 
shrine, dated 1322, was sold 
in these rooms in Fine Chinese 
Art, Buddhism and Hinduism 
on 25 April 2020, lot 453, 
for EUR 4,298.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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746
A BRONZE TRIAD OF VISHNU, SHRIDEVI AND BHUDEVI 
ON A GARUDA SHRINE, VIJAYANAGAR PERIOD

South India, 16th-17th century. The figures of Vishnu and his consorts 
separately cast standing on lotus pedestals. Vishnu holding a disk in 
one of his back hands and wearing a dhoti, necklace, and pendant 
sashes, flanked by Shridevi and Bhudevi in mirrored poses holding a 
lotus bud and with one arm extended. (4)

Provenance: British private collection.
Condition: Old repair to the right back column of the base, traces 
of pigment, extensive wear, minor losses, minuscule nicks, and light 
scratches.

Weight: 1,462 g
Dimensions: Height 21.5 cm

Each figure sliding onto the rectangular tiered base fronted by Garuda 
seated on a stepped square pedestal, all beneath a five-headed naga 
protruding from a separately cast openwork torana with elephants, conch, 
and disk, centered by a Bhairava mask.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bronze triad of 
Vishnu and his consorts, however of much 
larger size, at Christie’s New York in Indian 
and Southeast Asian Art on 19 March 2014, 
lot 1091, sold for USD 47,500.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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747
AN INDIAN BRONZE FIGURE OF GANESHA, 
17TH-18TH CENTURY

South India, Maharashtra. The four-armed deity seated in lalitasana 
on a circular lotus throne raised on a flat square base, holding in his 
hands an axe, trident, broken tusk, and a bowl of sweets which he 
samples with his trunk, wearing a short striated dhoti, sacred thread 
around his portly waist, adorned with ornaments, and wearing a 
conical tiered head dress.

Provenance: Art of the Past, New York. Collection Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Sharpe, Strasbourg, France, acquired 
from the above in 2001. A copy of an original letter, 
stating the land of origin as South India and dating 
the piece to the 18th century, with a description 
containing the story about Ganesha’s broken tusk, 
accompanies this lot.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, 
minuscule nicks, occasional light scratches, the base with dents.

Weight: 1,701 g
Dimensions: Height 16 cm

In Puranic literature, there is an amusing story about Ganesha’s 
broken tusk: After feasting on sweets one day, Ganesha was returning 
home on his mount, a mouse. The poor mouse, unable to bear Ganesha’s 
weight, dropped the deity and as a result, Ganesha’s stomach burst open 
spilling sweets. The moon witnessed this scene from the sky and burst 
into laughter. Ganesha reacted by breaking off one of his tusks and angrily 
thrusting it at the moon, which is why we see dark spots on the surface of 
the moon.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a bronze of a standing 
Ganesha from the 16th century, 24 cm, 
at Christie’s New York, in Indian Southeast 
Asian Art on 30 March 2006, lot 72, 
sold for USD 84,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

748
AN INDIAN STONE BRAHMANDA, 
‘COSMIC EGG’, AND MATCHING 
BRONZE TRIPOD STAND

India, 19th century. The stone of ovoid form and finely 
polished with natural markings and grain. The stand with 
three rearing mythical animals forming the supports, and 
with a sun-shaped open ring to the top where the stone 
rests. (2)

Provenance: Collection of Alain 
Presencer. Over the past 50 years, 
Alain Presencer has devoted his 
life to the study and promotion of 
Tibetan Buddhism and culture. His 
contributions to the field resulted in 
numerous recognitions, including his 
appointment as a Fellow of the Royal 
Asiatic Society. Alain also brought 
to the West his knowledge of the 
extraordinary and mystical religious music of the region. 
As a result, he produced a popular recording of his own 
performances, introducing this musical genre to a global 
audience with his album ‘The Singing Bowls of Tibet’, which 
has sold over a million copies to date.
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear, the stand 
with few minuscule nicks and occasional light scratches.

Weight: 9.7 kg (total)
Dimensions: Height 46 cm (incl. stand) and 23 cm (the 
brahmanda)

The natural markings on the egg-shaped form symbolize the 
male and female principles in a single unit, a realization of the 
wholeness of the entire universe.

Literature comparison: For a related brahmanda, see A. 
Mookerjee, Yoga Art, 1975, pl 39, p.71.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with two related brahmanda, 
one of slightly larger and the other of 
considerably larger size, at Christie’s New 
York in Indian And Southeast Asian Art 
Including Property From The Collections 
Of Ariane Dandois And Robert H. Ellsworth 
on 21 September 2007, lot 298, sold for 
USD 6,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500

Alain Presencer
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749
A HEAVY BLACK STONE HEAD OF 
AVALOKITESHVARA, PALA PERIOD

Northeastern India, 10th-11th century. The face showing a 
serene expression, with heavy-lidded almond-shaped eyes 
beneath gently arched eyebrows centered by an urna, 
full lips forming a subtle smile, and distinct rounded chin, 
flanked by long and elegantly curved ears, the hair piled up 
in a high coiffure centered by a small Buddha Amitabha. 

Provenance: Indian Heritage, Paris. 
LP Collection Paris, acquired from 
the above. Established in 2006 by 
Frederic Rond, Indian Heritage is 
a gallery specializing in Indian and 
Himalayan art. Located in St Germain 
des Prés, Paris, it offers a large 
selection of primitive and classical 
pieces with a focus on Himalayan 
masks. 
Condition: Extensive wear and 
losses, nicks and scratches, all visible 
on images, including additional 
images on www.zacke.at. 

Weight: 5.8 kg 
Dimensions: Height 20 cm (excl. base) and 27.5 cm (incl. base) 

Mounted on an associated metal base. (2) 

The present head is a fragment, though of relatively large mass 
and size, and most likely was originally part of a monumental 
stele, at least 80 cm tall. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related fragment of a 
stele, of overall larger size but with a 
considerably smaller head, at Christie’s 
Paris in Arts d’Asie on 19 December 2012, 
lot 206, sold for EUR 15,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

750
AN INDIAN GILT BRONZE 
HEAD OF DURGA

India, 17th century or earlier. Massively cast, the face 
showing a fierce expression with furrowed brows above 
almond-shaped eyes, a hooked nose, and full lips, flanked 
by large ears, the hair arranged in a flat circular topknot. 
Mounted to a modern wood base. 

Provenance: Peter Sloane 
Early and Eastern Art, 18 
May 2012. The late Richard 
Nathanson, acquired 
from the above. Richard 
Nathanson began his career 
as a porter at Sotheby’s 
in 1966 and subsequently 
joined the Impressionist 
department. He left in 1970 
to set up as an independent 
art advisor and had a particular involvement with Sisley, 
Modigliani, Rouault, Renoir and Bonnard. He produced BBC 
documentaries and publications on several of these artists. 
Condition: Good original condition commensurate with 
age. Extensive wear, dents, cracks, small losses, traces of 
pigment, wear to gilt. 

Weight: 1,432 g (incl. base) 
Dimensions: Height 18.5 cm (incl. base) and 9.5 cm (excl. base)

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Richard Nathanson (left) 
with his daughter, Susannah

Frederic Rond, 
founder of Indian 
Heritage, at Asian 
Art in Brussels in 
June 2014 
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751
AN EROTIC 
CHANDRAKETUGARH 
VASE, 2ND-1ST 
CENTURY BC

India, Bengal, Chandraketugarh. 
The terracotta fragment is of 
slightly tapering cylindrical form, 
most likely being the end of the 
shoulder and the beginning of 
the neck from an originally larger 
vase, with three registers depicting 
explicit erotic scenes of male and 
female figures, wearing elaborate 
headdresses richly adorned in 
beaded jewelry, all engaged in 
amorous pursuits. 

Provenance: French private 
collection. 
Condition: Absolutely original 
condition with extensive wear, 
losses as seen on images, 
including additional images on 
www.zacke.at, a small segment 
to the lower end (c. 2 x 4 cm) has 
been reattached. 
Scientific Analysis Report: A 
thermoluminescence sample 
analysis has been conducted 
by QED Laboratoire, Réference 
QED1645/FI-0201, dated 
30 November 2016, and is 
consistent with the suggested 
period of manufacture. A copy 
of the thermoluminescence 
analysis report accompanies 
this lot. 

Weight: 649.4 g 
Dimensions: Height 25.5 cm 

Chandraketugarh is an 
archaeological site located 
beside the Bidyadhari river, about 
35 kilometers northeast of Kolkata. 
Excavation between 1957 and 1968 
(conducted by the Asutosh Museum 
of Indian Art) revealed relics of 
several historical periods, although 
the chronological classification 
of the relics remains incomplete. 
According to some historians, 
the Chandraketugarh site and 
surrounding area could be the place 
known to ancient Greek and Roman 
writers as having the same name 
as the river Ganges, sometimes 
referred to as Gangaridai.

Estimate EUR 4,000
Starting price EUR 2,000
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752
AN INDIAN SANDSTONE STELE OF SURYA, 
MEDIEVAL PERIOD

India, mid-13th century. The sun god standing on a 
lotus base, celestial garlands flowing around him, richly 
adorned in beaded jewelry and sacred thread, holding 
lotus stems in each hand, wearing a high elaborate 
crown with foliate decorations, the serene face with 
downcast eyes and gently arching eyebrows.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Very good condition commensurate with 
age, extensive wear and losses.

Weight: 3,924 g
Dimensions: Height 23.7 cm (excl. base) and 26.3 cm (incl. 
base)

Mounted on a modern metal base. (2)

A circular floral symbol reminiscent of a halo behind the 
head, flanked by two flying Vidhyadharas, Pingala holding 
a pen and ink standing to Surya’s right, Dandi holding a 
sword and staff standing to his left, a female deity to either 
side.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
For a related but larger and slightly earlier 
stele depicting Vishnu, see Christie’s 
London, 11 January 2017, lot 121, 
sold for GBP 4,000.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

753
A BRONZE FIGURE OF RAMA, VIJAYANAGAR PERIOD

South India, 16th-17th century. Cast standing in tribhanga on a circular 
double-lotus base supported on a stepped square plinth, the hands 
in katakamudra, dressed in a short dhoti secured with a beaded belt 
and richly adorned in jewelry and the sacred thread, the face with 
elongated eyes flanked by pendulous earlobes, surmounted by a 
conical headdress, and backed by a shirashchakra.

Provenance: French private collection.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, traces of use, 
malachite encrustations, minuscule nicks, dents and light scratches here 
and there.

Weight: 398.4 g
Dimensions: Height 16 cm

Rama is a major deity of Hinduism and the seventh avatar of the 
god Vishnu, one of his most popular incarnations along with Krishna, 
Parshurama, and Gautama Buddha. He is the central figure of the ancient 
Hindu epic Ramayana, a text historically popular in the South Asian and 
Southeast Asian cultures. Rama is especially important to Vaishnavism, and 
ancient Jain Texts also mention Rama as the eighth balabhadra among the 
63 salakapurusas. In Rama-centric traditions of Hinduism, he is considered 
the Supreme Being.

The Vijayanagara Empire was based in the Deccan Plateau region in 
South India. It was established in 1336 by the brothers Harihara I and 
Bukka Raya I of the Sangama dynasty, members of a pastoralist cowherd 
community that claimed Yadava lineage. The empire rose to prominence 
as a culmination of attempts by the southern powers to ward off Islamic 
invasions by the end of the 13th century. At its peak it had subjugated 
almost all of South India’s ruling families and the Sultans of the Deccan 
region, thus becoming a notable power. It lasted until 1646, although its 
power declined after a major military defeat in the Battle of Talikota in 
1565 by the combined armies of the Deccan sultanates. The empire is 
named after its capital city of Vijayanagara, whose ruins surround present 
day Hampi, now a World Heritage Site in Karnataka, India. The writings 
of medieval European travelers such as Domingo Paes, Fernao Nunes, 
and Niccolo Da Conti, and the literature in local languages provide crucial 
information about its history. More recent archaeological excavations at 
Vijayanagara have revealed the empire’s power and wealth.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but slightly larger bronze of Rama 
at Sotheby’s New York in Indian, Himalayan & Southeast 
Asian Works of Art on 22 March 2018, lot 1019, 
sold for USD 13,750.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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754
A BLACK STONE STELE OF AVALOKITESHVARA 
PADMAPANI, PALA PERIOD

Northeastern India, Bihar, 9th-10th century. Superbly carved with 
six arms holding various attributes such as a lotus in bloom and a 
rosary, amplifying the bodhisattva’s compassionate expression. His 
downward gaze instructs the eye across crisply defined jewelry and 
sashes towards his right hand extended in charity. In wonderful detail, 
the hems of his lower garment terminate in diagonal lines conveying 
a weight and texture to the cloth otherwise diaphanous and rarely 
distinguished on Pala sculpture.

Provenance: From a private collection in Belgium, by repute acquired 
c. 1978.
Condition: Good condition with some losses, structural cracks, dents 
and nicks, extensive weathering and wear, all commensurate with the 
high age of the present lot. Solid natural patina.

Weight: 8.4 kg
Dimensions: Height 33 cm

Avalokiteshvara is surrounded by worshippers. A minuscule figure of 
Amitabha is identifiable at the base of his elaborate head dress. Traces of 
inscriptions are found in the upper section of the bottom of the stele.

Until the 10th century AD, many large Pala steles of Avalokiteshvara 
show the Bodhisattva in a standing position. In the 11th and 12th centuries, 
however, the form of representation with two arms and seated in a relaxed 
position (lalitasana) prevails. For this reason, the present statue is to be 
dated to the earlier Pala period e. g. 9th – 10th century. Buddhist steles 
from the early Pala period with such a wealth of decoration across the 
entire surface usually come from the Munger or Bhagalpur districts in Bihar, 
or from Bengal.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger black stone 
stele of a four-armed Padmapani at Christie’s 
New York in Indian and Southeast Asian Art 
including 20th Century on 17 October 2001, 
lot 19, sold for USD 12,925.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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755
AN IMPORTANT SANDSTONE FIGURE OF GANESHA

India, Madhya Pradesh, 10th century. The six-armed elephant-headed 
god dancing with two legs bent on a rectangular plinth, wearing 
anklets, arm bangles and a tiara with strands of pearls. His expressive 
face with gentle eyes and ears fanning open, flanked by musicians, 
dancers, and animals inside niches, with four vidyadharas bearing 
garlands above, the torana centered by a lotus finial. 

Provenance: Arnold H. Lieberman Buddhist & Hindu 
Antiquities, New York, 4 April 2006. Peter Hardt, 
Germany, acquired from the above. Arnold Lieberman, 
known as ‘The Grumpy Connoisseur’, has been a fine art 
and antique dealer since the early 1970s and was on 
the board of directors of The Art and Antique Dealers 
League of America for ten years. A copy of the original 
invoice, at a price of USD 38,000 and describing the 
piece as “One Stone Dancing Ganesh” and “India, Madhya 
Pradesh, c. 10th century” accompanies this lot. 
Condition: Superb condition commensurate with age, extensive wear 
and losses, signs of weathering and associated erosion. 

Dimensions: Height 81.5 cm (excl. base) 

This masterfully carved Ganesha embodies the energy of present 
devotion imbued with the authority of the past. His supple body, slender 
waistline, delicate jewelry, graceful face, and ten arms, together with the 
elongated proportions and lyrical bends of the accompanying figures, 
situates the sculpture firmly in the tenth century, when stone carving had 
reached a superb level of mastery in northern and central India. During this 
period, artists made use of the soft local sandstone to create agile figures 
that belie the heaviness of the material. 

Working from single blocks of stone, they realized glorious deities 
surrounded by mythical animals and members of the celestial supporting 
cast, all carved in deep relief with portions of the stone pierced entirely 
through, adding negative space to enhance the form. The liveliness of 
Ganesha’s dance similarly belies not only the material but also his corpulent 
stature. His dance connects him with Shiva, who dances the universe into 
oblivion, yet Ganesha’s dance has a childlike quality that lightens Shiva’s 
cosmic load. Energetically dancing to the classical rhythms of drums and 
cymbals and the melody of flutes resounding from the gracious musicians 
at his feet, he carries away all obstacles and grants those who behold him 
the ability to achieve success. 

Ganesha, the beloved elephant-headed god of prosperity and 
remover of obstacles, is worshipped throughout India at the beginning of 
journeys or undertaking of new endeavors. As such, he is often placed at 
thresholds or entries in private homes, and he is the first deity encountered 
even in massive, multi-sanctum temple complexes, where he is worshipped 
with offerings of sweets, fruits, coins, flowers, and freshly cut grass. He 
is a symbol of abundance, and he is also a paragon of wisdom, having 
broken off his own tusk and recorded the Mahabharata at the time of its 
recitation by the great sage Vyasa. Although he is the son of Shiva and 
Parvati, Ganesha is honored by all devotees and is the most popular god 
in modern India. 

Mounted on a modern metal base. (2) 

Literature comparison: Compare with a related sandstone figure from 
the 10th century in the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, published in Darielle 
Mason, Gods, Guardians, and Lovers, New York, 1993, p. 168, cat. no. 17. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related 
sandstone figure of Ganesha, 
111 cm high, at Christie’s 
in The India Sale on 15 
December 2015, lot 119, 
sold for EUR 98,010 
(INR 8,625.000).

Estimate EUR 10,000
Starting price EUR 5,000

Arnold 
Lieberman 
in his gallery
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756
A RED SANDSTONE HEAD OF VISHNU, 
GUPTA PERIOD

Northern India, Mathura, 5th-6th century. The serene face with lidded almond-shaped 
eyes below gently curved eyebrows, the hair in wavy locks surmounted by faceted crown 
decorated with pendant beads and scrolling vine designs. 

Provenance: Indian Heritage, Paris, 2010. LP 
Collection Paris, acquired from the above. Established 
in 2006 by Frederic Rond, Indian Heritage is a gallery 
specializing in Indian and Himalayan art. Located in 
St Germain des Prés, Paris, it offers a large selection 
of primitive and classical pieces with a focus on 
Himalayan masks. 
Condition: Extensive wear and losses, few 
structural cracks, traces of pigment. 

Weight: 17.8 kg (total) 
Dimensions: Height 32 cm (excl. base) 

Mounted on an associated metal base. (2) 

LITERATURE COMPARISON
Compare with a closely related sandstone head of Vishnu in the 
collection of the Cleveland Museum of Art, accession number 
1942.498.

Estimate EUR 4,000
Starting price EUR 2,000

757
A RARE RED SANDSTONE 
FIGURE OF NAGARAJA, THE 
SERPENT KING, 9TH-10TH 
CENTURY

India, Rajasthan or Madhya Pradesh. 
Carved standing with one knee 
slightly bent, the right hand resting 
on the thigh and the left holding up 
a large serpent, the serene face with 
gently arched eyebrows above heavy-
lidded almond-shaped eyes and full 
lips forming a subtle smile, the long 
hair arranged in spiraling curls. 

Provenance: Belgian private 
collection, by repute acquired 
before 1980. A noted Belgian private 
collector, acquired from the above. 
Condition: Overall good condition 
with extensive weathering and wear, 
structural cracks, losses, all visible on 
additional images at www.zacke.at. 

Weight: 16.5 kg (total) 
Dimensions: Height 57.5 cm (excl. base) 

With a modern metal base. (2)

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000

Frederic Rond, founder of Indian 
Heritage, at Asian Art in Brussels in 
June 2014 
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758
AN INDIAN MINIATURE PAINTING 
OF A RULER

Mughal India, 18th century. Watercolors and gold on paper. Seated 
in a palace garden on an elaborate chair finely decorated with floral 
designs, richly adorned in pearls and jewelry, wearing a white robe as 
well as a blue and gold scarf, his cap blue as well, a halo around his 
head, two inscriptions above and to the side of the depiction. 

Provenance: A private collection from Massachusetts, USA. 
Condition: Old fill to lower section of the depiction, worm holes, 
staining, losses, all well visible on additional images at www.zacke.at, no 
hidden damages. 

Dimensions: Size 23.8 x 17.5 cm 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related miniature of a 
ruler and attendant at Christie’s London in 
The Collection of Water Lees, on 16 July 2010, 
lot 213, sold for GBP 4,375.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

759
AN INDIAN MINIATURE PAINTING 
OF A MAHARAJA

India, Rajasthan, circa 1800. Watercolors and gilt on paper, matted 
and framed behind glass. Standing on a terrace with a canopy in the 
background, his left hand held to his face and his right resting on 
a katar at his waist. Wearing a sheer kurta and red sash over dark 
orange jamas, richly adorned in beaded jewelry, a nimbus around his 
head, inscribed in white Devanagari on the red border. 

Provenance: Sotheby’s London, Oriental Ceramics and Works of Art, 
20 October 1994, Lot 271 (part lot). An English Lady, acquired from the 
above and thence by descent within the family. 
Condition: Very good condition with little wear, minor traces of soiling 
and creasing to edges. 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 39.4 x 34.1 cm, Image size 18.5 x 13.5 cm 

The fine European gilt wood frame is from the 20th century. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related miniature painting 
of Maharaja Gaj Singh Ji at Christie’s New York, 
Indian and Southeast Asian Art, 14 September 2010, 
lot 190, sold for USD 2,500.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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AN INDIAN MINIATURE PAINTING 
OF A MUGHAL PRINCE AND HIS CONSORT

India, Provincial Mughal, 18th-19th century. Watercolors 
and gilt on paper, matted. Depicted facing each other, 
the prince wearing an orange-red turban with gilt 
decorations, a white jama, and a dark blue scarf with 
gilt hems around the shoulders and holding a katar in 
one hand, the princess wearing an elaborate headdress, 
both richly adorned in jewelry. 

Provenance: From a British private collector, acquired 
around 2000, and thence by descent in the same family. 
Condition: Very good condition with little wear, minor 
soiling, and loss of colors. 

Dimensions: Size 50.6 x 35.7 cm 

Auction result comparison: Compare with a related but 
significantly smaller painting of a prince and his consort at 
Christie’s London in Looking East: Art of India and Western 
Asia on 10-19 November 2015, lot 60, sold for GBP 2,500.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

761
AN INDIAN MINIATURE PAINTING 
OF KRISHNA AND RADHA

India, Kangra, early 19th century. Watercolors and gilt on paper, 
framed behind glass. Krishna and Radha seated on a large pillow and 
sharing a romantic moment, holding hands and gently caressing each 
other, two small vessels on the ground beside them. 

Provenance: Property of Marchioness of Dufferin 
and Ava and thence by direct descent. Serena Belinda 
Rosemary Hamilton-Temple-Blackwood, Marchioness 
of Dufferin and Ava, better known as Lindy 
Guinness, was a British artist, conservationist, and 
businesswoman, operating an art gallery in London 
for many years. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, some 
creasing and soiling mostly around edges. 

Dimensions: Size incl. frame 27.5 x 23 cm, Image size 19.5 x 14 cm 

The European gilt wood frame is from the 20th century. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related miniature painting at Christie’s 
New York in Indian and Southeast Asian Art on 14 
September 2010, lot 193, sold for USD 10,000, and 
another at Sotheby’s New York in Indian Art Including 
Miniatures and Modern Paintings on 22 March 2007, 
lot 166, sold for USD 9,000.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

Lindy Guinness 
(1941-2020) 
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A PAIR OF INDIAN MINIATURE 
PAINTINGS OF FALCONS

India, Provincial Mughal, 19th century. Watercolors and gilt on paper, 
matted with linen. Each depicting a falcon standing on one foot with 
talons gripping an orange T-perch, one with leather jesses around the 
foot and tethered to the perch, both framed with scrolling vines on a 
pinkish-purple ground. (2) 

Provenance: From a Boston, USA, private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and very little creasing. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mat 30.5 x 25.5 cm (each), Image size 18.2 x 12 cm 
(each) 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related painting of a falcon, sold together 
with a Mughal-style equestrian portrait of a ruler, the 
image of slightly larger size and the folio of considerably 
larger size, at Christie’s New York in Gods and Guardians: 
South Asian Works of Art on 12-19 September 2019, 
lot 13, sold for USD 9,375.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

763
A PAIR OF INDIAN MINIATURE 
PAINTINGS OF EXOTIC BIRDS

India, Provincial Mughal, 19th century. Watercolors and gilt on paper, 
matted with linen. Each depicting a colorful bird, one standing on the 
ground and the other perched on a thin leafy branch, both framed 
with scrolling vines on a pinkish-purple ground. (2) 

Provenance: From a Boston, USA, private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear and very little creasing. 

Dimensions: Size incl. mat 30.5 x 25.5 cm (each), Image size 18.2 x 12 cm 
and 18.5 x 12 cm

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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AN INDIAN MINIATURE 
PAINTING OF AN ELEPHANT

India, Isarda or Sawar, 18th century. Watercolors on paper. The 
strikingly expressive grayish-blue elephant elegantly walking alone in a 
barren landscape with scattered tufts of grass growing from cloud-like 
white rocks. 

Provenance: From a Boston, USA, private collection. 
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear, minor traces of soiling 
and creasing to edges. 

Dimensions: Size 33.2 x 24.2 cm 

Literature comparison: For a discussion of attribution of similar drawings 
from the schools of Isarda and Sawar, see I. Pasricha, “Painting at Sawar 
and Isarda,” Oriental Art, Autumn 1982. For a similar drawing of the Isarda 
school, see T. Falk, Elephants of Fame, 1987, no. 7. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related but larger drawing of an 
elephant at Christie’s New York in Indian and Southeast 
Asian Art on 16 September 2008, lot 455, sold for USD 
9,375, and a related miniature painting of a rampaging 
elephant at Christie’s London in Arts of India on 26 May 
2016, lot 48, sold for GBP 27,500.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500
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A JAIN ‘ELEPHANT SHAKING 
A TREE’ WOOD PANEL

India, Jaipur, late 18th to early 19th century. Watercolors and 
gilt on wood panel. Depicting an elephant and a man shaking a 
large tree, attempting to catch two rats on a branch, in order to 
feed them to snakes in a large basin below, two deities riding an 
elephant and looking on from the clouds above. 

Provenance: From a British private 
collection. Old inscription ‘A Jain 
Panel’ to reverse. 
Condition: Good original condition 
with wear, soiling, losses, and 
flaking. Two nails and wire to the reverse for wall attachment. 

Weight: 1,291 g 
Dimensions: Size 38.2 x 27 cm 

The outer borders with flowers on scrolling leafy vines. Inscriptions 
within oval cartouches on the tree and one inscription below the 
deities.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250

766
A JAIN ‘THE REGENTS OF THE 
TEN QUARTERS OF THE WORD’ 
WOOD PANEL

India, Jaipur, late 18th to early 19th century. Watercolors and 
gilt on wood panel. Painted with ten rectangular panels, each 
depicting a deity, including Kubera, Indra, Yama, Brahma, and 
Vishnu, most likely depicting the Dasa-Dikpala (‘Guardians of Ten 
Directions’). 

Provenance: From a British private collection. Old inscription ‘The 
regents of the ten quarters of the world’ to reverse. 
Condition: Very good original condition with wear, soiling, few 
losses, and minor flaking. Two nails and wire to the reverse for wall 
attachment. 

Weight: 1,296 g 
Dimensions: Size 38.2 x 27 cm 

The outer borders with cartouches showing inscriptions as well as 
flowers on scrolling leafy vines.

Estimate EUR 500
Starting price EUR 250
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A RARE IVORY-VENEERED CASKET, 
18TH-19TH CENTURY

India. Of rectangular form, supported on four feet, with a hinged 
and tiered cover, metal fittings, lined to the interior with red velvet. 
The sides and top carved in shallow relief with various views of 
architectural monuments, likely taken from European copperplate 
engravings of the 17th to 18th century. The scrolling floral borders 
finely incised. 

Provenance: From a noted British collection of ivory works of art. 
Condition: Good condition with minor wear, natural age cracks, minor 
gaps at the joints, minimal warping, tiny splits, nicks, and losses here 
and there. Fine, naturally grown, golden-brown patina. 

Weight: 1,707 g 
Dimensions: Size 18 x 27 x 15 cm

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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AN EXCEPTIONAL AND RARE 
CHAM GOLD REPOUSSÉ LINGAM 
WITH SHIVA’S LOCKS OF HAIR

Champa, 10th-12th century. The lingam 
of cylindrical shape, with fine repoussé 
showing phallic markings and depicting 
Shiva’s locks of hair.

Provenance: Ex-
Collection of The 
Zelnik István Southeast 
Asian Gold Museum. 
Institutional art 
collection in Belgium, 
acquired from the 
above.
Published: The Zelnik Istvan Southeast 
Asian Gold Museum, page 168, Budapest 
2013. This piece will also be featured 
in the upcoming book Gold and Silver 
Masterpieces from the Collection of Dr. 
Zelnik, to be published in 2021.
Condition: Good condition with minor 
traces of age and wear, some minor 
bending, and soil encrustations.

Alloy composition range: Gold 64-72 %, 
Silver 24-28 %, Copper 2-4 % (based on assay 
data conducted for a wide range of Cham gold 
objects and published in Gold Treasures of 
the Cham Kingdoms from the Collection of Dr. 
Zelnik, Volumes 1 and 2, Budapest 2007 and 
2008).

Weight: 126.6 g
Dimensions: Height 11 cm, Diameter 10.7 cm

Literature comparison: A similar gold lingam is 
published in Art of Champa, Arts of Southeast 
Asia, page 73, Issue 4, 2020.

罕見錘揲金林伽
占婆，十至十二世紀。圓柱形林伽，隆起處帶有陽具
標記，並描繪了濕婆的卷發。

來源：原The Zelnik István Southeast Asian Gold 
Museum博物館收藏。比利時Institutional art coll-
ection, 購於上述收藏。
出版：The Zelnik Istvan Southeast Asian Gold 
Museum, 168頁，布達佩斯2013。這件拍品還將出
現在即將出版的關於Zelnik博士先生收藏中的金銀器
一書中，該書將於2021年出版。
圖片：Dr. István Zelnik
品相：狀況良好，有輕微的年齡和磨損痕跡，有些彎
曲和土壤結垢。

金屬含量: 金 64-72 %, 銀24-28 %, 銅 2-4 % (化驗
數據，出版于《Gold Treasures of the Cham 
Kingdoms from the Collection of Dr. Zelnik》, 
Volumes 1 and 2, Budapest 2007 and 2008).

重量：126.6 克
尺寸：高11 厘米, 直徑 10.7 厘米

Estimate EUR 8,000
Starting price EUR 4,000

768
A FINE AND RARE CHAM SILVER HEAD OF SHIVA

Champa, 10th-12th century. The head displaying the classic iconography of Shiva, 
the central deity of the Cham people, with long earlobes and piled up locks of 
hair. The face showing a fine, calm expression with almond-shaped eyes, one 
uninterrupted bow-shaped eyebrow below the third eye, a broad nose, an elegantly 
curved mustache, and thick lips forming a subtle smile. Gold and silver Shiva heads 
such as this one once belonged to mukhalingas but were often separated due to 
the weak riveting used to fix the heads to the linga bodies.

Provenance: Ex-Collection of The Zelnik István Southeast Asian Gold Museum. 
Institutional art collection in Belgium, acquired from the above. Dr. István Zelnik, 
President of the Hungarian South and Southeast Asian Research Institute, is a former 
high-ranking Hungarian diplomat who spent several decades in Southeast Asia, 
building the largest known private collection of Asian art in Europe.
Published: The Zelnik Istvan Southeast Asian Gold Museum, page 174, Budapest 
2013.
Condition: Very good condition with minor traces of age and wear.

Weight: 260.2 g
Dimensions: Height 17.2 cm

Dr. István Zelnik

罕見占銀濕婆頭像
占婆, 十至十二世紀。這個頭像是濕婆的經典特徵。占婆
絕大多數人信奉濕婆。濕婆有著長長的耳垂和精心編織
的髮辮。臉部呈杏仁形，雙眼下方有一個不間斷的弓形
眉毛，寬闊的鼻子，優雅的弧形鬍鬚，豐滿的嘴唇展現
出微妙而平靜的表情。像這樣的金色和銀色濕婆頭像曾
經屬於穆卡林迦，使用時會將其固定到林伽上。

來源：原The Zelnik István Southeast Asian Gold Mu-
seum博物館收藏。比利時Institutional art collection, 
購於上述收藏。 Dr. István Zelnik是匈牙利南亞和東南亞
研究所所長，前匈牙利高級外交官，他在東南亞工作了
幾十年，建立了歐洲最大的亞洲藝術品私人收藏。
圖片：Dr. István Zelnik
出版：The Zelnik Istvan Southeast Asian Gold Muse-
um, 174頁, 布達佩斯 2013.
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的年代和磨損痕跡。

重量：260.2 克
尺寸：高17.2 厘米

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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770
A VERY RARE CHAM GOLD REPOUSSÉ SCULPTURE 
DEPICTING DURGA

Champa, 10th-12th century. The gold relief finely executed in repoussé 
depicting Durga, the goddess of war and warrior form of Uma, wife of 
Shiva, standing on a separately crafted silver lotus base executed in 
repoussé as well. The deity richly adorned in jewelry, with prominent 
naked breasts, wearing a long flowing skirt and an elaborate crown. 
The face showing a benign expression with a subtle smile, broad nose, 
almond-shaped eyes, and a mustache.

Provenance: Ex-Collection of The Zelnik István 
Southeast Asian Gold Museum. Institutional art 
collection in Belgium, acquired from the above. Dr. 
István Zelnik, President of the Hungarian South 
and Southeast Asian Research Institute, is a former 
high-ranking Hungarian diplomat who spent 
several decades in Southeast Asia, building the 
largest known private collection of Asian art in Europe.
Published: The Zelnik Istvan Southeast Asian Gold Museum, page 99, 
Budapest 2013, and Gold Treasures of the Cham Kingdoms from the 
Collection of Dr. Zelnik Volume 1, no. 55 (pages 59 and 104), Budapest 
2007. Art of Champa, Arts of Southeast Asia, inside back cover, Issue 4, 
2020.
Condition: Very good condition with minor traces of age and wear, little 
verdigris, and soil encrustations.
Assay data: Gold 61-62 %, Silver 36-37 %, traces of copper and zinc 
(the plaque). Silver 95-96 %, Copper 2-3 %, traces of gold, iron, and zinc 
(the base).

Dr. István Zelnik

Weight: 147.4 g
Dimensions: Height 23 cm

罕見占金錘揲難近母立像
占婆, 十至十二世紀。精美黃金浮雕難近母是戰神，也是濕婆的妻子雪山女神的降魔
像。它站立在錘揲而成銀蓮花座上。全身裝飾著華麗的珠寶，裸露著乳房，穿著長
長的裙子，戴著精緻的皇冠。 臉部表現出溫和的表情，帶有淡淡的微笑，豐滿的鼻
子，杏仁形的眼睛和鬍鬚。

來源：原The Zelnik István Southeast Asian Gold Museum博物館收藏。比利時
Institutional art collection, 購於上述收藏。 Dr. István Zelnik是匈牙利南亞和東南亞
研究所所長，前匈牙利高級外交官，他在東南亞工作了幾十年，建立了歐洲最大的亞
洲藝術品私人收藏。
圖片：Dr. István Zelnik
出版：The Zelnik Istvan Southeast Asian Gold Museum, 99頁, 布達佩斯2013, 以
及 Gold Treasures of the Cham Kingdoms from the Collection of Dr. Zelnik 第
1冊, no. 55 (59頁 and 104頁), 布達佩斯2007. 還有Art of Champa, Arts of Sou-
theast Asia, 封底內頁, 第4期 , 2020.
品相：狀況極佳，有輕微的年代和磨損痕跡，銅綠和土壤結垢。

測試數據：立像：金 61-62 %, 銀 36-37 %, 銅與鋅的痕跡；底座：銀 95-96 %, 銅 2-3 
%, 金的痕跡，鉄與鋅

重量：147.4 克
尺寸：高23 厘米

Estimate EUR 15,000
Starting price EUR 7,500
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A MASSIVE BRONZE RAIN DRUM, 
19TH CENTURY OR EARLIER

Southeast Asia. The heavy, round drum with a waisted base, the top 
and side finely cast in relief with concentric bands of decoration, 
the top with a star symbol in the center and groups of stylized frogs 
applied at the rim, the sides with pairs of loop handles. 

Provenance: French private collection. 
Condition: Good condition with minor dents, losses and bruises, some 
warping, natural malachite-green and copper-red encrustations, all 
commensurate with age and size. 

Weight: 14.6 kg 
Dimensions: Height 47.5 cm, Diameter 61.5 

This bronze rain drum is based on the drums created by the Dong Son 
culture in the Red River Delta of northern Vietnam. These drums were 
produced from about 600 BC or earlier until the third century AD and 
are one of the culture’s most astounding examples of metalworking. The 
discovery of Dong Son drums in New Guinea is seen as proof of trade 

connections – spanning at least the past thousand years – between this 
region and the technologically advanced societies of Java and China. 

Bronze drums are still being used ceremoniously in Southeast Asia by the 
Yi people, Zhuang people, Miao people and Qabiao people in northern 
Vietnam and southern China. They are generally struck in the center with a 
soft mallet, and on the side with a wood or bamboo stick. Among the ethnic 
Vietnamese, they are still used in some rituals, such as those to the Hung 
kings, but are rarely used as a musical instrument anymore. In Thailand, 
the Dong Son drum is also used in some ceremonies, where it is called the 
Mahorathuek. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related bronze rain drum at 
Christie’s New York in The Collection of Robert 
Hatfield Ellsworth Part V - European Decorative Arts, 
Carpets, Old Master Paintings and Asian Works of Art 
on 21 March 2015, lot 1011, sold for USD 32,500.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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A CHAM GRANITE 
SCULPTURE OF NANDI

Champa, 10th - 14th century. The caparisoned holy bull powerfully 
carved in a recumbent position with feet tucked under, the head held 
upright with large eyes and protruding ears, the imposing horns atop 
the head. 

Provenance: Hungarian private collection. By repute acquired before 
1960 and thence by descent within the same family. 
Condition: Excellent condition with old wear, natural age cracks and 
erosion, strong weathering, small losses, and dark encrustations. 

Dimensions: Height 42 cm, Length 52 cm 

Nandi is Shiva’s mount and the gatekeeper of Shiva in Hindu mythology. 
He is seen as full of ‘joy’ (nandi) in the presence of his master. An image of 
controlled virility and devotion, he would typically be placed in front of a 
Shiva temple facing a shrine. 

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related Cham granite Nandi, dated 
to the 14th century, at Christie’s New York, Indian 
and Southeast Asian Art, 19 September 2002, lot 
199, sold for USD 15,353.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A PYU SANDSTONE 
FRAGMENT OF BUDDHA, 
9TH-10TH CENTURY

Pyu city-states. The face in a serene 
expression with arched eyebrows 
above downcast eyes, a broad nose, 
and slender lips forming a subtle 
smile, flanked by long earlobes, the 
hair surmounted by a tall usnisha, all 
behind a leaf-shaped mandorla. Central 
piercing to the bottom for mounting.

Provenance: From a notable private 
collection in London, United Kingdom.
Condition: Well preserved with 
extensive old wear, nicks, and losses.

Weight: 1,452 g
Dimensions: Height 22 cm

Expert’s note: Peace and tranquility, 
immortalized in this statue, seduces one to 
a strange belief - that the last millennium 
may have gone by in just the blink of an 
eye. Faint in its actual appearance, but 
close to our spirit is both the precious craft 
of the sculptor and the precious mind of 
the depicted.

Estimate EUR 1,000
Starting price EUR 500

774
‘LADY PLAYING THE SAUNG’ 
BY U LUN GYWE (BORN 1930)

Oil on canvas. An early work by perhaps the greatest 
living Burmese painter. Finely painted with a young 
lady richly adorned in beaded jewelry and wearing fine 
colorful garments, kneeling on the ground, and playing 
the saung (Burmese harp) with a cheerful yet focused 
expression. Framed.

Provenance: Collection of Ludvík Doležal, acquired in 
Burma during his stay there as an attaché between 1970 
and 1973, and thence by descent in the same family.
Condition: Excellent condition with minor wear.

Dimensions: Size incl. frame c. 62 x 53 cm, Image size 46.5 
x 38.5 cm

Lun Gywe (born 1930) is a Burmese painter who works 
in oil and watercolor. Outside of Myanmar his work has 
been exhibited, often in solo shows, in Japan, Korea, China, 
Australia, the USA and Singapore. He studied under Thet 
Win and graduated from the Art Institute of Teacher’s 
Training in 1954. He was an instructor at the S CA032113. 
Abgabe chool of Fine Arts, Yangon, between 1958 and 1979, 
and principal of the same school from 1977 to 1979. He 
began painting in a realistic vein, influenced by the major 
painters of the Rangoon School, Ba Nyan and Thein Han, 
who was his painting master. Over time, his work became 
more expressive and today some of it might even be seen 
as expressionist.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a later work by the 
same artist, depicting a dancing lady, 
dated 1999, at Sotheby’s Hong Kong in 
Modern and Contemporary Southeast 
Asian Art on 6 October 2019, lot 16, 
sold for HKD 85,000.

Estimate EUR 3,000
Starting price EUR 1,500
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A LARGE BURMESE 
DRY-LACQUER 
SCULPTURE 
OF BUDDHA

Burma, 18th-19th century. 
Seated in dhyanasana 
on a lotus-lappet base, 
the left hand lowered in 
dhyanamudra and the other in 
bhumisparsamudra, wearing 
a samghati draped over the 
left shoulder, the serene face 
with heavy-lidded eyes, gently 
arched eyebrows, and slender 
lips forming a subtle smile, 
flanked by long earlobes, the 
hair arranged in tight spikes 
surmounted by an ushnisha.

Provenance: French private 
collection.
Condition: Areas of the 
lacquer were renewed some 
time ago, probably several 
times, due to extensive 
structural damage from 
weathering and erosion, 
some of the repairs still visible 
to the interior. The flame 
surmounting the ushnisha is 
a later replacement. Some 
losses to the hair spikes. 
Nevertheless, dry lacquer 
sculptures from the period 
are usually heavily damaged, 
so it must be concluded that 
this piece is in good condition 
commensurate with age.

Dimensions: Height 85 cm

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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776
A LARGE WOODEN ‘COBRA’ MASK, 19TH CENTURY

Sri Lanka. The grotesque face painted in various pigments and carved 
with a projecting tongue in the pierced jaw with threatening teeth, 
large bulging eyes, the broad nose with flared nostrils. Surmounted 
by a looming cobra with three entwined cobras below and two further 
cobras flanking the mask, a cobra tail emanating from each nostril.

Provenance: Collection of the Umlauff 
Museum, Hamburg, 1990 (old label attached to 
back). German private collection, acquired from 
the above. Johann Umlauff, a brother-in-law of 
Carl Hagenbeck, the creator of the modern zoo, 
owned a German ethnographic and artifact firm 
that was established in 1868 
and flourished for more than a century, closing 
not until 1974. His son Heinrich 
collected artifacts from around the world 
and opened a museum in 1884. In the early 
20th century, Heinrich provided costumes and 
structures for the German film industry to lend 
an ‘exotic’ touch to film sets, as was popular at 
the time.
Condition: Good condition with wear, loss of pigment, natural age cracks, 
minor chips here and there.

Weight: 2,998 g (incl. base)
Dimensions: Height 74 cm (incl. base) and 59 cm (excl. base)

Mounted on a modern base. (2)

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
Compare with a related mask of smaller size, also with 
an Umlauff Museum provenance, at Christie’s New 
York in African and Oceanic Art: The Robert and Jean 
Shoenberg Collection on 14 November 2008, lot 62, 
sold for USD 3,250.

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

777
A PAIR OF CERAMIC 
ANCESTRAL MASKS

Southeast Asia, 19th century. The masks, 
probably depicting a man and a woman, 
low-fired and painted with red pigment on an 
ochre colored slip.

Provenance: Ex-Collection of The Zelnik 
István Southeast Asian Gold Museum. 
Institutional art collection in Belgium, 
acquired from the above.
Condition: Good condition with expected 
wear and minor firing cracks.

Weight: 362 – 382 g
Dimensions: Width c. 19 cm each

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

An old receipt 
from the Umlauff 
Company, dated 
5 February 1900
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A VIETNAMESE GILT-LACQUERED 
WOOD STATUE OF BUDDHA

Vietnam, 17th-18th century. The facial features emphasize 
reclusiveness while the sharp curls on his head symbolize spirituality. 
Carved seated in dhyanasana, the right hand lowered in dhyanamudra 
on his lap and the left raised in mutrashay mudra.

Provenance: Hungarian private collection.
Condition: Weathering, age cracks, some of which show old fillings and 
touchups, minor losses, and extensive wear to lacquer, the underside 
with several drilled holes and related fills, where the statue was once 
attached to a base, all as visible on additional images on www.zacke.at.

Weight: 7.9 kg
Dimensions: Height 51 cm

Finely crafted red lacquer plinth. The base is sealed and hollow, possibly still 
bearing original offerings inside. Buddha is wearing long flowing robes, the 
serene face with heavy-lidded eyes and full lips forming a benevolent smile, 
flanked by long earlobes, the hair arranged in tight curls surmounted by an 
ushnisha.

Literature comparison: Compare with a related Buddha, Vietnam, c. 1600, in 
the collection of The Pacific Asia Museum, accession number 1996.28.3.

AUCTION RESULT COMPARISON
A closely related Buddha was sold in 
these rooms in Fine Chinese Art, Buddhism 
and Hinduism on 25 April 2020, lot 456, 
for EUR 15,168.

越南鎏金漆木雕佛像
越南，十七至十八世紀。面部表情強調隱逸，頭上捲髮像徵著靈性。 結迦趺座，右
手施禪定印。

來源：匈牙利私人收藏
品相：有風化年齡裂縫，舊的填充物和補漆，輕微的損失，以及漆面的大量磨損，
下側有幾個鑽孔和填充物，雕像曾經被固定在底座上，所有這些細節圖片都可見於 
www.zacke.at。

重量：7.9 公斤
尺寸：高51厘米

拍賣結果比較：一尊相似的佛像，於本拍行2020年4月25日 Fine Chinese Art, 
Buddhism and Hinduism拍場售出，lot 456, 售價EUR 15,168。

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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779
A VIETNAMESE RED AND 
GILT-LACQUERED WOOD 
STATUE OF GUANYIN

Vietnam, 19th century. Carved 
standing with the right hand raised 
and the other hand holding a water 
vessel, wearing a long flowing robe 
decorated with gilt wave designs, 
the beaded hems with scrolling leafy 
vines and flowers, adorned with a 
necklace, the serene face with an 
urna and heavy-lidded eyes, the hair 
arranged in a high chignon under the 
characteristic cowl.

Provenance: French private 
collection.
Condition: Good condition with 
wear to lacquer and gilt, natural age 
cracks, few minuscule nicks and 
losses, occasional light scratches.

Weight: 2,092 g
Dimensions: Height 57 cm

越南鎏金漆木雕觀音像
越南, 十九世紀。觀音立像，右手舉起，左
手握净水瓶，穿著長流袍，飾有鍍金波浪設
計，串珠的下擺飾有滾動的綠葉藤蔓和花
朵，飾有項鍊，寧靜的臉龐，雙眼微閉，頭
髮在特徵罩的下方排列成高。

來源：法國私人收藏
品相：狀況良好，漆彩和鎏金磨損，自然老
化，幾乎沒有細微的划痕和損失，偶爾會有
輕微的划痕。

重量：2,092 克
尺寸：高57 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750
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780
A BLUE AND WHITE BOTTLE, BINH TY BA, LE DYNASTY

Vietnam, 15th-16th century. Of pear form with a flared rim to the neck, 
painted in underglaze cobalt with successive bands of plantain leaves, 
descending jeweled lappets and birds alternating with bamboo above 
a jeweled lappet band rising along the foot, the foot area unglazed and 
brown wash applied across the recessed base. 

781
A RED AND GILT-LACQUERED WOOD 
STATUE OF A CROWNED BUDDHA

Vietnam, 18th-19th century. Carved seated in dhyanasana on a plain 
oval base, the left hand raised in shunimudra and the right holding 
a magic jewel, wearing a loose-fitting robe opening at the chest, the 
serene face with heavy-lidded downcast eyes and full lips forming a 
subtle smile. 

Provenance: Ex-Collection of The Zelnik István 
Southeast Asian Gold Museum. An institutional art 
collection in Belgium, acquired from the above. Dr. 
István Zelnik, President of the Hungarian South 
and Southeast Asian Research Institute, is a former 
high-ranking Hungarian diplomat who spent 
several decades in Southeast Asia, building the 
largest known private collection of Asian art in Europe. 
Condition: Good condition, commensurate with age, old wear, layers of 
lacquer partially renewed over the centuries, minor repairs, losses, age 
cracks. 

Weight: 9.2 kg 
Dimensions: Height 54 cm 

木雕鎏金寳冠佛坐像 
越南，十八至十九世紀。寳冠佛結跏趺坐，左手舉起施耐心手印，右手握著一個寶
珠，著飄揚長袍，袒胸，雙目微垂，微笑。 

來源：原The Zelnik István Southeast Asian Gold Museum博物館收藏。比利時
Institutional art collection, 購於上述收藏。 Dr. István Zelnik是匈牙利南亞和東南亞
研究所所長，前匈牙利高級外交官，他在東南亞工作了幾十年，建立了歐洲最大的亞
洲藝術品私人收藏。 
品相：狀況良好，與年齡相符，舊磨損，漆層曾經過翻新，小修，缺損，老化裂紋。 

重量：9.2 公斤 
尺寸：高54 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Provenance: Collection of Jean-Michel Beurdeley. Paul 
Renaud, Drouot, Paris, Art d’Asie - Collection Beurdeley 
& Cie, 11-12 December 1997. LP Collection, Paris, 
acquired from the above. Jean-Michel Beurdeley is a 
retired French art dealer, running Galerie Beurdeley in 
Paris for over three decades before moving to Thailand 
in 2001. He is a co-founder of MAIIAM Contemporary 
Art Museum in Chiang Mai and sponsor of the Patsri 
Bunnag Foundation. He was honored with the French title Chevalier de 
l’Ordre des Arts et des Lettres in 2007 and promoted to Officier in 2018. 
Condition: Old wear, traces of use, several repairs. For a detailed 
condition report, please contact the department. 

Weight: 1,070 g 
Dimensions: Height 31 cm 

Literature comparison: Bottles with identical or very similar decorations were 
part of the cargo sold in Butterfields sale, Treasures from the Hoi An Hoard, 
11-13 October, 2000, lots 289 to 309. For another example with the bird 
facing to the left, see John Stevenson and John Guy, Vietnamese Ceramics: A 
Separate Tradition, 1997, p. 335, no. 291. For an example excavated at the 
kiln site, see the front cover illustration on Tang Ba Huanh (editor), Gom Chu 
Dao [Chu Dao Ceramics], 1999, also illustrated on p. 133, A150. 

黎朝青花鳥紋瓶 
越南，十五至十六世紀。梨形，長頸，口外撇。頸部青花車前草紋與螺旋雲紋。中心
部位青花描繪鳥與竹子，底足向上簡潔的葉紋。底足露胎，内凹。 

來源：Jean-Michel Beurdeley收藏。Paul Renaud, 巴黎Drouot, Art d’Asie - 
Collection Beurdeley & Cie拍場, 1997年12月11-12日。巴黎LP Collection收藏，
購於上述收藏。Jean-Michel Beurdeley是一位退休的法國藝術品經銷商，在巴黎經
營Beurdeley藝廊已有三十多年。2001年移居泰國。他是清邁MAIIAM當代美術館的
創始人之一，也是Patsri Bunnag基金會的讚助人。他於2007年獲得法國文學藝術勛
騎士勛章，並於2018年晉升為軍官勛章。 
圖片：Jean-Michel Beurdeley 
品相：舊磨損，使用痕跡，多次維修。 有關詳細的品相報告，請與我們聯繫。 

重量：1,070 克 
尺寸：高31 厘米

Estimate EUR 1,500
Starting price EUR 750

Jean-Michel 
Beurdeley 

Dr. István Zelnik
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782
A MASSIVE GILT-LACQUERED WOOD FIGURE 
OF BUDDHA, 17TH-18TH CENTURY

Vietnam. Seated in dhyanasana on a red lacquered plinth, the hands 
lowered in dhyanamudra, wearing loose voluminous robes opening at 
the chest, the serene face with heavy-lidded eyes and full lips forming 
a benevolent smile, flanked by long earlobes, the hair in tight curls 
surmounted by a domed ushnisha. 

Provenance: From a Dutch private collection. 
Condition: Weathering, age cracks and losses, some of which show 
minor old fills and touchups, and extensive wear to lacquer, the 
underside with drilled holes, where the statue was once attached to a 
base, all as visible on additional images on www.zacke.at. 

Weight: 7.0 kg 
Dimensions: Height 48 cm 

Literature comparison: Compare with a related Buddha, Vietnam, c. 1600, in 
the collection of The Pacific Asia Museum, accession no. 1996.28.3. 

十七至十八世紀鎏金木雕佛陀坐像 
越南。佛陀結跏趺坐坐在紅漆蒲團上，雙手施禪定印，敞胸著寬鬆長袍，寧靜的臉
龐，低垂的雙眼和豐滿的嘴唇形成仁慈的笑容，兩側是長長的耳垂，頭上螺髻。 

來源：荷蘭私人收藏 
品相：風化，年代裂縫和缺損，舊時小修和修飾，以及漆面的大量磨損，下側有鑽
孔，雕像曾經固定在底座上，細節圖可見 www.zacke.at. 

重量：7.0 公斤 
尺寸：高48 厘米

Estimate EUR 2,000
Starting price EUR 1,000
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